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The purpose
of this letter
as to keep the p81"son'lT'el of the Air servi~e ,);~
both in' W<;.shington and in tho f' i e l d , infcnnea
e.s to tho ac t i.v i t.Los of the AJ.ri;,,'
Service
in general,
s.r,c for release to the j.ub l i c press.
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Rw~rOR';" c: A.ERL.L ~;ORE;ET ,?Ifu::
'FOR
SEAsor; Of 1no
AS SUBMITTED BY
I,IR OFFICE?,
HEAD(;UARTERS
I!INTH
8ft1: FRM:CISCO, ChL.

.PATRCL

v

CORP'S A.qEA

The Aerial
Farect
~"irE; pe.-trGl
:for the Sc~o.SOI1 vf 1920 started
when p er sonne ...,,:;,'J:
the Ninth Avr.) Squadron WL.s moved from I,;ati"",r fiLld
to fr8sn0
ar.d R.ed "Bluff
on MfJ,y-1Q.. 1920.
The pa tr oLl Lng W:lS to cor.f'orm
to the r cu te s outlined
on the
compe.nyarig nmr, (~xhibit ".1"), a.1cJ wa s to cover t;18 state
of California
in acccz-dance wi th pe '::'ro:l, routes
a s .ind i.c a ted b e.Low;
of
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to RocKWell Fielci and return.
L!aro::h Fiela to sante;, Barbara and r etur-n,
Fr:J[rl Fr-e sno to Be..:(ersf:J,eld and return.
From lresno
to Coopers to'!'!', and re4:.urr..
From Mather Field J::,o Cooper2to',:n c.n(.:. r e turf;.
From Mather Field
to Red Bluff anc: r-e tur n ,
From Red B~uff to' Al tura s and return.
From Hed Bluff to MO:1ta2ue and return.
Frer: Red Bluff to Covelo C:~0 return.

The personnel
for patrols
by ~f.arch i.i'31d.

Nos. 1 <..nci.2 was f urn.i sh ed

Earll' i,-, t:18 season it becbilleapparsnt
th,.tt:.rJ(: only ,-.:;'1' ~~,e,~vi;;i" troops
L.vailr..;,ble fa;' tnis ':','ort WQul'J oe those from tn., two s cuadr-c n s :':11 dutv in the
. Ninth Corps Arsf.<, 'mmt3::'y,
tho Ni.n th and l~inety-f:i:rst
•. Ac';urdi{:gly.
plans were
first
ms.de to pa tr-o I only the fo r-es t s in the StGte of Ci:ilifcrn::..a. a.S this state
had the longest
dry season and cousequ entLy , th,,' t?;reatest ~ontiLv.lGus
fire haaar d;
However, about the middle of May,
c ond i t i.on s Ln arebon
became 51..<;;11 ti'lat, after
conference
among the Uovernor of ch e state
of Oregon, thE: District;
PorestiSW o f .
the Sixth Forestry
District,
the state
Foresti'j"(' of the statE!- of Cre/",on and the>
Air Officer
of the Ninth Corps sr e«, plans \Ter,' compLe t ed whereby pu.trc>J,s would
start
in oregon
about Ju Ly First.
Fligfl'i:' "A" of 'l.-:l':) Ninety-first
Sq;,;,adrQn,wf.i.S",
therefore,
t.akon from .border patrol
and' sent -;:,0 Gre,s0n f or f or e s t patrOl du ty ,
beginning
operations
on .july Lc t , ac c o rd i.ng to achedu Le,
Radd,o stc_tions were established
at the following
places
on the dates indicated;
the r-ad i,o »er scnne I for' th e ground
stations,
together
with the signal
corps r ec e i.v Lng sets,
(No. BC-14-A) being sent out. from th c Pr-e s i d i,o of SW1.
i:'rancisco
by automobile
truck tc erich s ts...tion, w~ th the e xc ep
n~f
the stat'
in O'regon, to whi.ch p Lt.c e s rail
transportation
was f ur-n a shed ;
{ '\.
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Red Bluff
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Est~blished

between'~
and May 15th.
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NAlIJ OF STATlqN.
~ot Springs,
Senora
.
Eugene, oregon
Medford, ~ II
Portland,
"

(Cont'd)

APPROXU1A'I'E DATE ESTABLtI~.

california)
")

Established

)
)
)

Established

,

between

June

lOth

.

and June 15th.

;

approximately
25th.

June

ROUTES

The routes
as outlined
contemplated
the pilot's
flying from the bhse of' th
sub-base
in about two hours, Which; together
wi th the return,
trip,
'Nould make
about four houts in the air.
By having
three pilots
for each patrol,
it was
thought
that each pilot
would in this way have two days off for each day of
flying.
This was Considered
the maximum amount of flying which shoulu be required of the pilots,
due to the fact
that the country
over which £1igh\;:o; ',len
~ade was exceedingly
rough, emergency lbnding fields
were few ~nd far between,
and in almost eyery instance
where an emergency,
or forced
Land i.n g was~m4de, c
complete wreck r e sul, ted.
Later in the sec-son, due to the shortage
of, _per-sonnE
it was found necessary
to combine patrols
Nos. 4 and 5 (from 1<-resno to Cooper~
town and return,
and from M&'ther Field
to Coopersto ......
n and return).
vfuen "!J1esE
two patrols
were combLnad , the pilot
flew from Fresno to Mather Field inane
f.
returning
to Fresno on the f'oLl owi.ng day.
The method of patrolling
c on t empLat ed the pilot's
adiJering to the routes
laid out on the map.
In case a fire was d i sc ov e r ed , the pil,pt was p ermI t t.ed '
leave his patrol
ro u.te for
distance
not to exceed fifteen
(15) miles,
- In OJ
to determine
the exact location' of the fire and the other d e tu Ll s whi.ch .lt wa:
necessary
for the Forest officials
to have in ord er to fi,s.'1t t;i-: fire.
succ eas
fully.
The airplane
patrol
usually left
the ba se about 9:00 A.r5. t arriving
at tr
sub-base
about 11:00 A.M. !tthen
r emc.Ined over until
about l:C,C: P.?,l.-. ar'h.vj
at its home station
again about 3:00 P.M •• so that abcu t feur :lOlJrs of twen'tyfour the airplane
was in the ,-'.ir, c ov er i.n; son e part of the ootio~
fOl"'~sts.
greatest
fire hazard is believed
to be cur-int?; the middle olthe
day, wnen the
is hottest,
and when most of the uarnpn e s s na s left
the wood.
j<'or this reason
attempt
W8.$ .madeto
hi:.c'vethe ps, trol s cover the forests
dur ing th i.s portion
of
day.
It is not believed,
however,
that this is th e rnos t efficient
use of ai~~..
plines for forest
fire patrol
work.
It i') believed
t:1at during
the next S'3,,;.:c~r.
a plan of patrol
will be deve Ioped wh i ch 'Nill c ombane the method of patrollin~
used with a scheme Whereby the patrol s will be u sed on special
r ecc nned s sanc e
missions
for observing
and directing
the fighting
of large fires.
Such [-I. u se
the airplane
was tested
in a limited
manner during the past Season and proved
entirely
successful.
The maps used were not entir'ely
satisfactory
for e ith er the pilots
the
observers.
There was no standard
map available
,for all harts of the s t.at-e of
'California,
and Oregon had an ent.irely
different
set of map a,
In order to r-em
this difficul
ty, a conference was held w.i th the Forest
off ~cial,s to determine
best possible
kind of map available
for forest. 'fire patrol,-fori{.
The Forest
officials
will
endeavor to prepare
a satisfactory
map for th,~ coming season.
Landing .fields were developed
as rapidly as was possiblt.
in all c,"ses.
I
was endeavored
+'0 have emergency Land i.ng fields
within
f Joying d i s t anc e of the
various patrol
s, <--9d in 0 rder to Lnsur e their b e.ing k ep t Gnd'l:i\':rked, s t ep s wer
taken to interest
t~e various towns along the patrols
to pr epar e such Ilanding
fields •. The number of. landing
fields
pr-ocur-ed in this l1.1armer,h~(ever,
was v~
limi ted.
It is planned for the coining year' to have the Forest Ser'O"ice rne rk ea
of the landing f Lel d s selected
as possible
emer aenc: fields.
The method of do
this will have to be III Forest of fidal
frOJ:!leach di~trict
go over the country
the irrmediate vicinity of the patrols with art Air Service
officer,
first
by ai:
plane and later
by automobiles,
00 that
all landing
fields
will be marked b ef'c:
the patrols
actually
s tar t ,
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!h.e airplanes
used this yeat' were all nIH-Brs,
and, al tho u gh they were
criticised
in a mild manner,' there 'is no other type of c<i:-plane Known to the
undersigned
which would be better
ad ap t ed for forest
f i r-e petrol
du ty,
The
majority
o f the pilots
feel that if they hc.:..r.1. C:t t,vo-eng.ine p.l arie which could be
flown on' one engine and .which had a cruisinG radius of about five hours,
they
would feel safer while on patrol.
Especial
attention
i s il,vi tee! to the fact,
however, that there was only one case of a farced
landinG dUY'in~ the past season
with a DH4'-B,which resulted
fatally
- this'in
spite of the fact that there were
476,085 miles I Lown, co vor i.ng a period of 3,994 hours,
The c r u.i s i.ng radius of
the DH4-B was emp l e , except where, very strong he;:.d w i nd a Were encountered,
In
some instances
this nec e s s i tated the pilot's
r e-na m tng in the air over four hours.
The greatest
defec t fo und in' the a i rp Ians was in the tires,
I t has been demonstrated
by the pa tro Ls this year that the r ubb er in these tires
has deteriorated
to .suoh an extent
that ::"t was practically
impossible
to tell just wh en a tire
would blowout,
thereby causing a wheel to collapse
and the airplane
to 60 on its
nose and sometimes on its back,
There werE many such minor accidents
during the
past season.,
It a s hoped that bet.ter tires <and better
wh e e.l e "ull be secured
before the next season starts.
During the first
part of tne season it was found necessary
at various
times
to discontinue
one or more patrols,
due to' the shortage
of supplies
for the u.pkeep and repair
of the airplanes.
This may have been due to luck. of foresight
on the part of the supply officers
of the various
bases,
However, sl:.eps will be
taken for the com i ng year to see that similar
trouble
is no t e-ico unt er ed,
/

fuilllO

to

EQUIPWr;NT

. , Radio equapmen t u s, without doubt, tile rno s t .impor tan t part o f the airplane
patrol .. for without
the radio the a i.rp Lane is pr-ac t.ac e.lLy-u s e.l eoa,
No matter how
many fires
the airpli.i.n9' discovers,
it would be of no a ss i stanc e .to the Forest
Service if reports
of such fires were not received
on tile gr6und nearly as soon
as the I i r e s Were discovered.
This makes the use of radio equipment imperative,
and it W85 found by actual
experience
that the radio equ i.pm cn t this year was the
weakest link in the entire
ch~in of, aerial
forest
fire patrol
equipmont.
Thecype
of radio equipment u sed on the a.Irp Lene wa s the 3C!{~73. The perf'orrnanc e of this set at the various bose s and sub-bases
is shown by charts ac'comptmying the r epor t..
'
Attention
il1vi~ed to the Impr ovement of cond r t i.on s sub ae quen t to August
Ls t over thOSE: p r i.o r to this date,
This is exp.l a.ir.ed by the f'ac t , that prior to
'August 1st, en l t s ted p er so nne I were in charge 01' the radio equipment at the variOl8
bases and sub-bases,
and l?l tn ough it is true thc..t tile receiving
sets had a very
Lim.it ed range,
yet the enLi e te d wen did not know whether this condition
was the
fault of the .r ec e i vang str.tlon
it.solf, or of the 'set on cne b.irplane.
After the
rc:.dio officers
were assigned
to 'duty witil the various patrol
units,
however, condi tions improved so materially
that the a.i.r-pLans s were wi. thin hearing distance
of
the ground stations
pr-ac va.ca.Lly all th e time vmi.le on pa tr-o l , It is hoped tha t
during the .next season t:'le ground receivinG
s ta t.Lon will be mantled exclusively
by
Air Service personnel.
It is believed
'that the r ad i.o sYf,;tem for the coming year shou Ld LneIude one
tractor,
or equally powerful set, Gst!;.blished a t, ?resno and Red B'Luf f", in California,
and at Medford and Eugene in oreiSon.
These tractor
sets,
in conjunction
with the permanerrt sonding sets at Rockwell, March and Mether Fields,
would provide a constant
source 0 [' communication from Portland
on the North, to Rockwell
Field on the South,
It.is
recommended that this .na t ter be studied carefully
by
the Radio sectiOn in Washir,gton, and that result
of such study be forwarded to
this office,so
that requisitions
for the necessary
pa tr-o l season actually
starts.
It is eLso recommended thi~t the Forest
Service secure and inste.ll
rl::ceiving sets,
so that there will be at Leas t one a.vailable
for each National
Forest,
thereby
prov:idint; anoth'r."' link in the chain of rapid cornmunLca t i.on between the airplane
...
and the man who i.s actually
directil1~
tne fire fighting,
There are sufficient
foresters
in th e Forest Service who understand
radio.
to mak e this scheme no t only
possible,
but practicable.
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Constant comrnunica td on u e esselltial
'between the base's and the sub-bases.
DUring the past season this was maintained
by airplane,
telegraph
and long distance telephone.
The expense to the Government will be materially
decreased
if a
net work of radio
stations
such as is herein
outlined,
is established.
,. - B~tore the patrol
for the coming se~son is started,
sufficient
trained
radio
officers
and enlisted
men should be on hand in the Ninth Corps Area to permi t o t
one radio officer's
being stationed
at each of the following
places':
March .Field,
calif.
Fresno,
Calif.
Mather Field,
Calif.,
Red Bluff,
Calif.
,
Eugene, Oregon.
In addition,
there sh ouId be one radio officer
in charge of all radio ac t.Lvi ties of aerial
forest
fire patrol.
If the patrol
is extended
to include Hontana
and Idaho, sufficient
additional
radio officers
must be secured to make it possible
for a radio officer
to be stationed
at each base.
TRANSPORTATION
Experience
during
the paet two years
each patrol
base and sue-base
mlould be:

tha t the

ho s proved

1 - Motorcycle
with side
I - passenger
car.
1 - Motor Truck.

transports.

tion

for

car.

If the base is an important
one from which more than two patr-o Ls are S6Ht cut,
and which supplies
a certain
number of sub-bases
with material
and spare parts,
the transportation
must be increased
accordingly.
During the past season the following transportation
was used at the various
bases and sub-bases:
FRESNO

1

3/4 Ton Ambulance

1 - Five

1

Ton Truck

3/4 Ton Truck

1 - Dodge Touring Car
1 .. Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle.
with
2 - Tank Trailers
1 - Machine Shop Trunk and Trailer

:_v

side

car.

RED BLUFF
1 - Dodge Touring

Car

1 .. Three Ton Truck
1 .. Three

Ton Tank Trailer
Ton Ambulance
1 .. Moto~cycle,
with Side Car
1 .. Kitchen K3K.

1 - Three-quarter

MEDFORD,OREGON
1 • Standard

Class

"B" Five

Tvn

Truck.

EUGENE, OREGON
1 • Field Mach~ne Shop Truck.
1 - standard
Class "B" five-ton
At Mather

and March Fields,

the

field

Truck.

and squadron

transportation

was pooled.

---------PERSONNEL
Theefficie~cy
of the, pilo ts and ob servers
during
the work of the past
season increased
in proportion
to the time they were on'patrol
duty, which was,
of course,
but natural.
-In aerial
forest
fire patrol
work the pilot
leaves
the ground in the sumner
when the weather is hot, and rises
to an a1 titude .~"ften fifteen
thousand teet,

,
-

J

•

,at Whieh height most of the.patrols.
are flown. and at which altitude
it is found
that the temperature
if more or les$ cool even when 'the weather' is hottest
in the.
valley.
The work is in mariy ways similar
to activities
in wartuue.
The fire
must be spotted
from a distance.
It Ls then approached and circled
at a lower
altitude
than that at which the patrol i. flown, during which time the observer
secures all the information
possible
as to th e progress
being made by the fine;
its general direction
of advance; its size• .and the character
of the timber being
burned.
This information
is sent from the airplane
by radio to the nearest
.Forestry
Liaison Officer.
the location
oihe
fire . being determined by land.
marks which must be known beforehand by be ',il the pilot
and the observer.
All
ships must be ready to leave on patrol W}H:'d the time comes, and the pilot and
observer are each given their turn, and .tc'.:e their turn r,egularly,
regardless
of
any minor conditions
which may have a tende,cy to interfere.
Aerial forest
fire
patrol means a contin~l
grind, with no relief
until
the end of the season •
. In addition
to the actual flying tests
the opportunities
for training
mechanicians
and engineer officers
are without equal in peace time flying.
The
continual
flying is a constant
strain
on the airplanes,
during which they must
,mee~ the most severe conditions
- conditiDno which prove an unerring guide to the
ultlmate
weakn~ss or ~tr~ngth of the airplane
a~d engineuse~.
For instance,
based on this year's
forest patrol,
it became necessary absolutely
to prohibit
the use of the Nordyke~armon Liberty enfines in the Ninth Corps Area until
new
camshaft drive gears were furnished.
Viewing the activities
of the past year as a criterion,
it is essentiaJ
that thre.e pilots
and three observers
be available
for anyone
route followed.
This will give ea~h pilot and observer two days o~t out bf three,
or assuming
that the patrol routes are of the same di.stance as those flown this year, each
.pilot and observer will fly-about
forty
fifty hours
month~
.
It will 'be -nec e s sary in tuidi tion esp.ecially
to train the pilots
and observent
for their work fOr a short period before .the patrols
are actually
started.
The
.length of this period of training
will naturally
depend upon the adapt~bility
of
the personnel.
In this connection,
an agreement has been reached with the DistrictForester
whereby, if possible,
a school for the special training
of foresters, pilots
and observers will be opened at Mather Field,
commencing about Jan ...
uary 15, 1921. Based upon what was accomplished at a similar
school held at
karch Field during the past season, such a school will do more to brin~ about cooperation
between the foresters,
pilots
»nd aerial
observers,
than any other one
move which cari be made.
It has been dec ited,
tentatively~
that the course of
instruction
at this school should comprise ~ about two months.
A ccur se of in- ,
struction
will be drawn up at Mather Field »nd submitted for approval,
however,
bef or e any final arrangements
are made.
Observers should be selected,
if pos6~jle.
from civilian
reserve officers
who have been trained as observers
or pilocG. These officers can bep1acedin
the employ of ~Le Forest Service,
thereby Giving them an official
standing with
that service.
such men are much' more !fficierit
than any enlisted
observers
who
may now be secured,
If it is impossible'
to obtain a sufficient
number of this
type of men, those needed in addition
should be secured from cadet personnel.
However, enlisted
and eivilian
observers
should never be stationed
at the same
base or sub-base together.
'
.'
During the past season, due to the shortage of officer
personnel
and to
other exigencies
of the service,
certain
of th.e pilots
on patrol were obl;i.ged
to fly as much as sixty hours a month •. F1yine; over thiCKly wooded country for
such extended periods of time, with landing fields Jew and far between, graduall'y
began to tell
upon the pilots
and observers,
and the result
was only what could
be expected under these condition.5 .. breakdowns at just the jno s t inopportune
period of the patrol
season.
The most efficient
pilots
became nervous, and did
not do work commensurate with their ability.
Those of lesser
ability
had their
morale &ore or less weakened, and this affected
their flying to such an extent
that the crashes ancr eased at an alarming rate.
For Ln s tanc e , there were four
crashes in one clay from one base.
It is true tha tsome of the crashes w~re of
a mino~ nature,
but it is more probable
that none of th€~ would have occurred h~c
the pilot's
efficiency
been up to the standard.
This condition
'vas rer:'.edied by
changing commandingofficer6;
affording
new amusements and recreation
when the
pilots
were not on .du ty ; making certain
that the pilots
and observers
......
en t a'jay
on hunting and fishing
le~ves;
and'combining
patrols
so that less,work
was required of the same grQup of men. The results
obtained after these changes were
effected
speak for themselves.
V-2939, A. S.
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:tn connection
with maintaining
the raore.Le of the pilots
bile!
observeru
during
the strenuous
wor k of i:i",:rii~l f or s s t fire
patrol.
there origi',clt,:;d ';'iith the Forest
Service.
during
the er-r Ly part a,:' t.n e season,
an idei.t lor e s tab l a sh i n g a recreation camp to which the p i Lo t.s Lnc! o oser-ve r s CO'JlC: ,;0 in order' ab i.o Lu t.e I y to f or ge t
flying
and the wor r i e s .i r.c i.c ent tbereto~
Af t er conf' e r er.c e w i th i;ir Ssrvice
officers)
the cu Ln i na t i on of this
rd sa '-,as boon
tt'': i.e n t.a t.i.v e sei.t i.rn, c~Li.r.le of sey,)ral
hundred acres of land in the'i:en()()dy Lf,]<:e Distrir;t
in t,:,t; SLn~sl(il!s
Nati.onal
Forest,
where excellent
h'unting &r,d f i.sh i.n g cL'G c:va:ildblc,
T!'a~3 a r aa of land will
be used f'or a recreation
c amp , EJs mer.t i oued auo v e , At tn e p r e s en t tine , this
country
is more or los3 snowed in.
As soon as it opens u~ in the Spring.an
Air
service
officer
will be; 'sent
there with d For e st o:'i >12,1 to S~d,U out several
hundred acres of La nd , It. is pr cpo ced dur i.n.; t.iw r omi.n.; SG<lSOll,
~(\ ,3elld all
pilots
and observers
up to this d.i s tr-Lc t , hav i.n g th~r" c;p(~,)d at'iecist
two \YNKS out of
every two months in the woods.
Cebins will be 'uilt by the Air Serv~ce personnel
from time to t im s , and it is hoped that tile C',"JD 7d.ll be; Lui I t end in full use
by the middle
0 f
the cominr.: summer
'...
During the past season the Forest
Service
)oas in a.I I cases
met
f~he Air Sf3rvice
more than half Why.
vVhen it carne tc a qu e s t i on of sparing
pilots
and machines
at
the expense
of patrols.
forest
officials
t.h ec.s e.lven were always the ones to suggest the change.
It'orest r ange r s , DistrictSuporvisors
and other ro r e s t o r ii.c i al s
went over the patrols
fJS observers,
usinc t.he i.:.irplane
time after
time on special
mIs s i.on s for observing
and d i r ec t i ng the fight.ll,s
of a par t.i cu Lar-Ly large
fire.
While the forest
patrol,
as carried
on during
'ci"'e SC1i801l of 1919.
was an
experiment which proved that the airplane
could be used successfully
for spotting
forest
fires,
the patrols
during the past season not onli
successfully
located
forest
fires,
but also actually
directed
the fighting
of t:16 l!irgfJ fires,
and , in some
instances,
carried
personnel
from one part of the state
w~ere
their
services
were
not needed,
to another
part of the state wnere their
services
were very urgently
required
for fire fighting.

(

J;

'£1>le. following

recoIT;ii"mdntions

ar e submitted:

PERSONNEL:
(1)
That th i s office
be ~otifLe~
!:JS so on a,~JJo;~~~il~le_..'1het!:er any
add i t i one I personnel
will be authorized
for uer,l.',l f or e a t r i.r o l"""rol
dur i ng tho
coming season.
(2)
Tha t six hundreo (600) en l iot e« L'cH b o ;"G~_i::,!ied to the Ninth
Corps Area for f o r-e s t fire p"trol
du :0)' a'oou l;,c~ I, 1921.
(3)
Thlit t;;cJ en t i r e c La s s 01 c ad e t s wh i ch Jl1U\';C: Lcs at Earc:l F"ield
about May 1st, or (,;'.6 Las t c La s s Gra.duCt!~in::.;b ef o r e thc_t d at.c , b'_' &3siiSned to the
Air Officer,
Nint!1 Coc-ps Ar es., f'o r forest
"ird !~t.ctrJl duty.
(4)
That authority
be gronted
to c"ll
into ac t.i vo service
such
reserve
0 [fieers
as are rrced ed to BC t as o oser v or c (>,,:dp i.Lot s , if t;,G patrol
is
to be extended
to include
',Vushington. lvionti.na ("Hi Idu.ho.
(5)
That au tho r Lty 08 i,!;Nuted to co no uc t a'c :,'i:I,t"1(;r Field
for two
mon th s a 8c;1001 f or forest
r anger-s , pilots
and o'....se.:'vel.~s- the e qui.pmen t at Mather
Field
to be used, and 0,11 forest
officials
to puy t:18l;;' own e xp en ae a while attending this school,
c

"

J

H. H. AHJI[()LD.

Hajor,
A. S.,
Air Officer,
Ninth Corps

EUiWP~~ i1.F:COGhIZES SUCCE:3S OF' ti, :3.

i;,m

L:AIL

area.

i

Transportation
of the mails by a i rc r-af' t Won r~co6ritioi'.
a:li~ appr-ovu'l at the
Interna t i.ono.I F'os ta.l Cor.gr e s s f:. t Madrid. according
to otto praegor.
Socond Assistant Postmaster
Genoral,
who r epr e aer.t.ed the United stnten
"net who returned
Saturday. Dec. lIon
the Cunarder "Aquatania".
.
"There is an tense intf3t'tlt:t,
in the Air Mail 'chrouzhout
Burope")
said Mr. Pza eger
~to a representative
of tho Manufvctu.rers
Aircrafc~ JUiGaciiltion.
"i:>rar~tically every
V-2g39, 1\, S.
-0, r

.~

I

has opened a~ Air Mail exptir~1ental
line or plans to do so in the
The report
of thE:; U. S. ]\1:- lMcdl Sc:rvice which I submitt&d to the
CONGRESSwas the subj ec t 0 f much diec;:us~ion.
Many coun tries
have asked for 140re
detailed
info rma t i on , particularly
Del'll'lab,~ ;)orway t and Sweden, which already
have some posts c~rried
by aL~ but are eager to extend ~he system.
.
"The International
postal
Cor-gross recognized
the trwlsportation
of mail by
aircraft
and prepared
the way for sd.gnator-y power-s to enter into agreements
forspecial
compensation
wher-e it was desired
to ~rarJs:lit po s t al. matter either Wholly
or part~y by air."
"Europe is crisscro ssed wi til Air Mail Lanes r4cia tillg from London, paris,
Copenhagen and Berlin 8.1,0 extending
through every c oun tr-y on the Continent.
The
English
and French services
be twe en Lond~n aile: P61"i~; are eminently
sucC8Hsful.
while their branch routes
thr-ough othercountri'3s
are developing
rap~dlJ.
Holland,
Belgium, SWitzerland,
Genne.l'J1and spain are .~o;o-i:.:3ringmail routes
either
by Government operation
or by private
companies.
Italy
bad a government air rnad I service b e twe en Turin and Rome, but has had difficul
ty retaining
planes and aviators.
a pilot
on setting
out wi th his plane wen supp Li ed with gasoline,
would fly over
the Fiune and joir.. D'JU1nunzio's forces."
"Czecho-Slovakia
is or-ge.nfz ing an air m:=til service
between prague,
Warsaw
and Paris,
fostered
by French cap i tal.
Other 11<:: tiens are following
the example
of France, which has established
great junction
points,
one at Nice for all traffic between Rome, P&ris and Bucharest,
while at Strassburg
it has established
a
june tion for plclne::: flyLlg between aerma.ny', Folblli, Frc:.nce an d Russia.
One
reason f9r success in Europe is the ava'i Laoi.l Lt.y of Ib.r.din,; fields.
pilot
finds
an airport
wherever he flies.
~he Franc!1 believe
that \'/ithin
ten years the public
will use airplanes
8S muchj and for
as many purposes,
as it now uses railroads.
More than one thousbnd persor.s ~ave flown from paris
to London in French machines
alone. "
country

either

near future.

•

..
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NEW YORKTO FLO'UDA IN .SIXTEEN

AND

<1

HOURS

Hi,LF

Sixteen hours and thirtyminiltes
flying
time to Florida,
as against
fortye i gh t hours continuous
travel
by rail,
was ma!:le by tile Aeromarino N'a.vy Cruiser
"Christopher
Columbus" acc or-dar.g to. telegrams
received
Dec. 13, Fla. by the
i.eromarine
Plane 8: Motor Company. The fourteen
pe.s senger flying boat left New
York city on the morning of December 10th.
I~ is one of a fleet
being operated
by the Aeromad.ne Iv"est rndiee
.nirwo.ys , Inc.

•
. ."

The ~ollowing will show in a measure the ex~ent of tne Air Service Orerations
which employed radio-equipped
&i~craft
from JUly 1 tc septEmber 30, 1920. This
list
however is LncompLe t.e , additional
reports
hav i n g F'rrived after
compilation.
'.
Permanent ano t.empo r ar y lending fields
and t~ascline s t.at i.on s
from wh Len racio-equipy,.ed
a Lr cr-af t wa s oper2.ted.:.
(Grou:ld ;I,adio sta. t i.on s were ms.Ln taiLed &no. opera teti. >:ct prac 'Gically all
40
of these s t.at.Loria]
Average numbor of radio-equipped.
these op cr a t.i.ons ;
Average nurr.ber of mi.s sd ons E!?!. ~
or telephone
was emp.Ioyed :
Average
aircraft

a.ir-c r af t, in

commission

for

101
in whi.::b rdio

telegraph
150

number of hours flown Eer week by radio-equipped
in these oper~tions:

Distances
over which radio cO~uunication
varied,
froJl less than 1 mile to

was carried

403

on
200

In addition
to its emp.loym ez t, in l\.i1' &erv~ce ('l.ctivi'~l.e3 proper,
such as
CO[~stt Border and Forest patrols,
and r ou ctne wo r-k at Flyin6 Fields.
a~rcraft
radio was employee in wor-k wi th gro<.~-ndtro cps iii. various
parts 0 f the ccun try.
-7V-2939, J~.S.
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In some cases wh~re the, ground ~roop~ wer~ ~ot provided with apparatU8 ~r operatit
per80Dnel, the A~r Servlce furn~shed ~~ ~ound servi~e,
WorK with Coast Artillery p.rop.r covered ope~ation5 at raTio HIJ!l.~Cfek,N.Y., FOl't Monroe, ,,~" F91't.
calftll, N.C.,.Fort Scn~en; Ga" fort ~~., Fla" Fort Crockett, Tex•• r",rt.s
Rosecr~ns and. Berry, ~a.hf. ~ and in ~he Patlarna, Hawaiian and PhilippirlOd Department
Work.~as car~le~ Ott wath Rallway Artll1ery
at Camp'Eustis,
Va., and Rockport, Mass
and Wlth Antl.-alrcraf t Artillery
a t Far t MOllroe, v«, 'Nork was a.l so carried on wit
the Field Artillery,
~avalry, Infantry
and rank Corps included operations
at Camps
B~agg and Knox, Leon Springs, and F~rt Bliss, Texas, Fort Sill, Okla,,- Cmap Meade,
Md, and Camp Bennings, Ga,
'

PRELDUNAAY
TRAINING OOURSE
AT A, S, MECHANICS
SCHOOL,KEL~YFIELD

,

p', .

The addition of a course of mathemati~al instruction
to every course taught
in this school marks another advance in air service instruction,
This course,
known as the Preliminary
Training Course, is of four weeks duration.
It is a
short course in elementary mathematics up to and including the principles
of
algebra and geometry, sandwiched in wi th 6Qtlte intensive mili tary training.
Every
student entering this schoq-l tor a course of instruction,
must .first oomplete this
elementary' work before hespeciali~e$
on a branch of aviation.
The military training is directly
superVised by a commissioned officer
and is given by a number of
pieked non-commissioned officers,
none of whmnhas had less than 10 year's milit~i"y service.
This mili tary work Lnc Lud e s Infantry Drill Regulations,
including
"school of the compan'y", Interior
Guard Regulations,
'lecture work on Army., Regulations, Manual of Courts Martial,
Personal Hygiene, Discipline,
and other'subjects
Which a recruit
needs to know. This course is compuleofY, and men attending it
are~excused from all other duties,
It is believed that the addition of this co~e
will mean a mat,rial
gain ~n the school's efficiency.

,

FREEBALLOON
FLIGHTAT FORTOMAHA

),i.

A' free balloon
flight was made from this Po st on November 28, 1920, leaving
at 5':30 A.M. with Captain H. C. 'White, A.S" as pilot,
and First Lieut. R. E•.
Thompson, A.S. I Mastel'" Sergeant, H. J. Bertraru and Mr.' H,' P. Lister as passengers.
The baf Lo on flew in a northwesterly
d i r-eetacn and landed at 7~30 A.M, 6 miles
south of craig, Neb., a distance of 50 m~es from Fort omaha. After a stop of
five minut~6 the balloon continued and landed the socond time at 8:35 A.M. 3
miles north of oakland, Neb., 'a, distance of ten niles from the fir-s't landing.
MaxtIDumaltitude
reached¥ 2,000 feet,
The flight was made without any unusual
occurrence.
The rate (){ travel was' about 20 M.P.H,

RECRUITSREPORTED
FRCMFOR! OMAHA

',J

,iREEBALLOON
FL:tCijTAT BROOKSFIELD
A free balloon flight was made Friday night ascending at 1:.50 .~.M.:
Pilot:
1st Lieut. Roland L. Davis, Air service;' passe:llgers: lat Lieut.
Asa J. Etheridge,
Air s~rvice; 2nd Lieut, John H. Crawf~rd, Air Service; Staff
Sergeant otto H. Nelson, 6th Balloon Company; Staff Sergean.t Guy McIntyX'e, 7th
Balloon Compa~; Corporal sylvester
B. Zowada, 4th Balloon CompanY.
Balloon landed at Round Rock, Texas, 120 miles north at, 8:30 A.M.
Observation Balloon Time ~ week 43 hours ~7 minutes.
-8:.,
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from Douglas flew to. Ft, Huachuoa to earry Q~ !\
the 10 th Cavt:.~r¥ .~~'.~~~~t Po rJt,
D\.Q to 'pr(;blEll1~i~.:.~t;i.;f,"0
"
eal'l",1W1'the morning ~he Air se~vic~t':!;~t''');'~
,O~ to, t,:e post tId? i:o'relf.i~H4l\;l{;)1
and stayed at the 0 fhcar'
s c Luo tlla,t n~;sF.l .. '
.
The pr ob Lera Wo.8 a terf"t.in
e xer-ci se w i th two squadrons
of C3.v""lry and theLiaison
plane.
In General the wh oI.e exe r-c i.ae was very nuc c e s sfu l , 8.11d p l ans ar e
in to have a similar
problem each Wednesday.

, Two teams and 'two planes

'T'

•

Liaison

exer-c a se with

321

FLIGl:ITS

~JLOTS

SCHOOL Mi~RC:i FTSLll

••

..-

Sixty-sev,m
pLane s were used in !"\C.K:iCI,b 323 nigh t s from ~}is ilLld during
the past week;
total
flying
tine 225 hours 10 minutes • Prelirl1LlO'ry Ln s tr uc tion
required
13'7 h r s , 20 min.;
advance instruction.
23 h r o 45 miD.; miscellaneous
nigh ts 54 h r s , 45 min"
e.rid test flights
4 hr s, 50 min,

, ACTIVITIES 0::<' THE F(;U~TEE1':jTHB;\LLOON
CmPATI

traveling
so nucn s i.nc e April Ls t , that
t ner e has been
for t e i.n., about it.
on Apr,n iOth.
left Fort omaha for
SEn Fr anc a sco for' wor-k with
the COi1st .....rtillery
DefEMses.
The company stayed in
Scm Francisco
011e month
",nd rlid some it::te:testil1;;
work in conjunction
with the
24th Balloon Compuny ,
The main pr ob l em 'las tho deve'sopmen t 0'-;: a sy s t en for tr-ack mg ,',lovinJ vessels,
'
Th~ ne c e s se.r-y commuh.l..;a.tiOl1s were established
und have wor s sd well ever sines.
The
balloons
were stationed
at each end of a bade line
of e~;)ouc SeVEl! miles
in length"
A sextant
in eecl. '('alloon was ~he first
instrument
used to F,ectSurf3 the Fr.gle between opposite
ba l Lo on and t~" target,
These were not sa t.i sf ac to r-y, and the problems were not comp l o t a ciAccesses.
Fr'o;a San F:.-anc Lsco the 14th and 24thcompan.ies
moved -;;'0 the GOhst
defenses
of Pu ge t Sound n or th of Seattle,
Washington.
Instruments
c omposeo of old cype
e.z imu th Lns tr ume.rt s were developed
by rn eun s of which two balloons
Celli now a.ccur-a tely
track a mo v i.ng thrf;et.
From Seattle,
the two ccn.po n i.e s rao v ed to Camp Lewis. WaShin;ton.
wher5 four
months were. spent working wi th the 31st C()['s":. Artillery
Brigade.
On October 1st the o r gnn.i aa t i on s ar-r a.v ad ,in San Frs.!1ciSGo for further
experimental
work with the Coast Defenses,.
1'h2s wo rk cu Imi.no t.ed in 8. pr-ob Lem with'
long range guns \tin No vemcer- 24til,
TW(:llve rounds were fired by Fort Be.,rYi using
only balloon
data,
(on ground obser-vat ion po sts) and nine hi ts were re,~~\.steri3d •.
This is a source of f'~ra.tificdtion
both to c;le Coast DefeDse Officers
c:,nd men who' ~
so efficiently
handled
the firing
and to the m ember s of the two balloon
eOi;j~H:lllj,es.
"Recrui ting" has been the bi[~, word in this company for be p a s t qOJ1l;fi,
In
the latter
part of Octobet the j;-"orning Report showed thirty
men,
It nov! snows
eighty,
an increase
of 165% arid is jus" s tar t Lng;" It is expected
to have 100 men
by Deceml:ier 15th. and by January 1st to be at least
one ori~aniZE,tion in the army,
up to full strength.
Every man in the c ornpa.iy is 0 r ecr-u i t.e r , '.rhe;y are recruits"
one day and "Recruiters"
the next.
Private
Hill
(now Corporal Hill)
has bean in 'the army seven mo n th s , !-Ie put'
in a day's work in th e company [end th'?n ')jGn~ out f:.nd ~ot five men. one day.
ite,
p l ayed a fine game of' football
in An t i.och , ~&lifon~ia
a,;c:.L,et C;.lfJ American I.legion
team a. t tha t pLac e and after
th 6 f,~'"' e , havilJ6~en
liinu tr.;s to. ':Vc\it b e f c,~e tJJ0 trl.l~kS
left.
he went ou t and broui:-.ht in
i,;ood 1:1[1:'1.
Company spirit
and the "Recruitir:i~
Fever" if> soon 6°\2-',_: to bring th e 14th
Balloon Company up.
Th.in

little

..

'.

time

0.ow}Jimy h a s been
Ll

the

a.

c

oripany

.

Cap te i.n Roy L. Noggle.
recently
assigned to duty at W:crch;ield
for a "reo. ,
f'r-esh er c our se" was killed
Wednesday
mo rrri.n g in.an
uir}:lG,n8 ao c i.d en t on tne solo'
field
just east of me tn, flying
field.
The dec ea.sed had but r ec ent.Ly r s uur-ned from
civilian
life having been d i.schar ge d f~om the Air Service about a y ear as

0.,

....
9-
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and
Captain Noggle came to the Ail' Servi.ce from","~ Hawaa' a. 'n naatiQualuard
t:
6,
'i~~;)l'D'btained his early
trairdl1s
at .\ocl.,well '?i.~ld, san DJ.ego,
Late in 1917. he. was
ordered
to the Atllantic
seaboar-d and thF.:"ll~e o ver seas where he ser\ved und er co~onel
at Orlav Field near par~s. He'w~a lor many months 1.n ch~r6G of all.aJ.rthat wer~ to be forwarded
to, the Vf..I'lOUS aquadr on s a t t;16 front and rr ehad,as
many as 75 pilots
under hie c oomand,
,..
"
. a-Upon re'portin;~
for duty at this school anc b oc au se of .hJ.,s F.1..~'l:Lty ~~ :lY
l.
most any t~rpeof
plano,
Captain Noggle wa-s consld~rl:")d
one 01. t.~6 b~"'~ f~.:.~r.:> of.
the command. He was takin[~ his ~TMAtest at the t iro 8. of the ,'.l.CcJ..deu:.• , 3;J.ef '
et
,memorial
services
were held at th e 'St;\rvice Man I s ClUb Sa'~,urday mcnu.7.lt, tne L~n
,
.:personnel
of the field attending,
Chaplain
sp8.uldi1";~ o f'f i.c i a t i r.g, The rema1.~a are
to be shipped to Honolulu for burial
where a ~,'io.O',
... survives.
A son 1'e s rd.e s 1.11.
Alaska.
Lt..

1st Lieut,
.flight

B. A. Doyle ~nd 2~d Lieut.

to McAllen,

~a.n"~""",,pnty

ndx'llt.r.s,

'rex;:.s,
there

P9JlG

H. W. Behton r'ade a r e ccrma i seance

isoing by way 01 La.rc':lo.
being n very high Wind.

HiTERESTING

~ADIA,

BJ\LLOON FLI;.'HTS
CAI.jIF'~

The total

AT ,\OSS

t:L:.le

\7&S

tl,1. ee hours,
4

FI;~b2./

A series
of flights
was made by four free be.Ll o on s dur Lng the weex , Ons,
a 24000 cubic foot balloon
was used for ru.ne sepnrate
flit;l1ts
onwedne sd ay the at!').
this being the longest
r.un of record
here.
It asc endco from -ChI; j,' .. e Ld at 3:30 A.M.
with 1st Lieut.
'-;oorge F', parris
piloting;
and Gn.det~ John B. str.i']' .rr ,,"d Ronald H.
Short as pa secngar s.,
Seven flights
were ';lade with Can t.ai.n s ~;~':":,,:l(1"'l>~
C. Gray and
Lawrence F. stone interchanging
with the CUd0tS 8.S pas:::sngec.
.::n last two
. flights
were solos, one by Captain
stOl'l~ find' one by Cade t .c:,nr)l'~....
11 i'ligJ1ts were
'made withou t incident
except Ca;:Jtain st<;, ,'le' s solo.
;:;'iPijinC; in ~.'. '!~':i.,;h w i nd he was
dragged
some distance
and r e nd cr-ed unconscious
by r:t blow on .the hCed frOIl! the load
ring.
He recovered
consciousness
in a few mi.nu t.e s and axper i.enc ed no bad results
from the ShWC6 up.
An air line distance
of 115 miles' was covered
in the nine
flights.
The general
direc tion wa s sou tnws s t to Sal Pedro,
ou t over ,tho 0 cean
. about ten miles toward Catalina
Lsl and and then ea s twar-d to Kiverside
wher e Cl.
final
landing
was made.
A 19090 ~Ubic foot balloon made three fli6hts the aame duy,
It left the field
at 8: 30 A.M. with Lieut.
Col. Th eodo r-s A.Baldwin
and JIa.j ors uec ar ~1!38to ver and
Arthur G. Fisher abo ar-d , Major Westover piloted the first
two lli,:;hts
,...nd the
.third was a solo by Lieut.
Colonel Balr.lwil1. Major Westover utilized
the ssme air
currents
as did Lieut.
parris,
travE:1inp.; wes t to Pe sadena e.nd t.1"611 eaat to v. few
miles beyond Azusa.
No unusualincide"ts
oe c ur-r-erl durii1~: t'1(")se fli'ghts.
On. the 10th, three solo flights
\\1er8 :no.de by C~lpt(;lin Gray end Cade t a GUy
Wo', Brown and Kenneth L. Frazier,
Jtachni'~l1t
7W", of
2,.ppro;..iL,-,te1~i one hour's
duration
and
the
course
was
first
southwest
and
then
east,
Ci.~})tain ,,}ray IJaking
.
I'
the last
solo, l,cndsd near Covi:H~.•
The same day a 19000 cubic foot b s.I Locn mads three flights
carrying
two
pas senger-s each trip.
The 'fl.rst
was mad e by }F,::l.JorrJo:Clflhf; Vi. Peek fwd Captt;tin Gray,
With Major Peek piloting.
They left
the field a t S;3D Ajii. ".nd Land ed near Paaad ena
at 9:30,
Major Harold A. strauss
and Major Peak rnad e t;18 second flight.
They
several
miles south of the Field in the Rio Fondu Wash at 10:40 A.M. The
flight
was piloted
by 2nd Ld eu t , Dacl1e H. Reeves, Major Pe ei; ridh-;.g as passenger.
They eam e down at 10:05 P.M. near- Dui"tr;€.
ao ou t eig,ht miles east of Ross
.:F'ield.
As there was little
vfind Lieut.
Reeve.s deflated
the' balloon
by val v Lng in. stead of usipg the rip panel aS,is
Cl.:lstol7lury. When iii is po s cIb l e ~o do this con: siderable
work is saved' in putting
.the balloon
in conrnission
for ano thor' flight,

-10-
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DEPARTMENT OF CO~~ErtCIAL AVIATION
UNITED STATES.
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VffiIGHT MOTOR NOli EnTIRELY

•

..

Al'/EIUCAN

The recent
announcement
of the \lri.:;ht Aeronautical
Co~~poration that it had
so changed t.nd improved the motor which it h ad been manuf(~cturing
as the w'rightHispano
that i t'lcld changed the name to \Jright.
Ls of more than ph3sin,'; interest
in the aeronautical
world.
Impr ovemen t s have so chan ged the 811i-!,ine LtW.t the\vrir'~l1t Company believe
that
it is entirely
Arnerican
end, in the words oft;.
13,- 1entsc}':lc'c,
licepresident
of the COf,Jpe,ny, "if:3 no more
His:J\/.rlo-suizf!. I;EGined>,i'
1),0 Liberty
is
a German Hercedes, "
t'NotJ1in,,; in this world 'c:>n rEi,clll; st.:p.tionary" Mr. ;i.entf\c:l1er
~k,id.
"I~J
either
goes forward or backward.
ThJ.s is o~tJecib.lly
true iL: (vcr~ "ellJ.;!:; pert,:J.ning to aeronautics.
An aar onau t Lca.I f3n,"_iy.lemust ch.an ge con s t.ant.Ly ; must be :un"
p ro veo tomcet
bo chan,~ing demands placed
upon it by the p Lane desi).ners
and
by tbE) need s 0 f th c, army and navy air servic es,
Our u1i:;ineer S have GO J.r:r~roved ,
the Hispano-Suiza
that we consider
we ,1.1"8 justified
in changing
t:18 llc..:n8 t o that
of the fathers
of flying
- the ViTright Brothers,
The Corporat.:lon was well aware of the criticism
egrnnst
the HispL,no to the
effect
that the val.v e o were delicate
and set abo u t the so Lu ti on of th i.s pr oo Lem,
To illustrate
th e results
obtained
by the cheJ),:)'3 in cylinder
c on st.r uc t.a o n , one
Wright en g i ne has been running at McCook Field,
Da:>ton, in ordinary
fli'SD t for
more than 150 h cu r s without
overhaul,
and a t the lust report
was sUll
r unning,
cau sf.ng no 'tr oub.Le, Tho ve Lvc s on thL; en;~ine huve never b o cn ;-:;round nor h a s &n~
other repair
work been done,
More then fifteen
major mechanical
cnange s Etntl improver;,'l,;ts t~ve bfLen made
in the "Hisso" by the Wright eni.;ineers.
The early Fr-ench engine ht. d very th m h e ad a ~l.n the cyll. rc.'
:100'.188 and
considerable
troUble was experienced
with the vs.Lve s , liG fL'",,,
;".j~'l.
t engineers
thought
the trouble
was due to valve wurpG.Ger but cr.r etu.. s
r ev ce.Led
that it wes due to cylinder
head warpage.
The thiCkening
of th~ c~linder
head did
away with the thin plate
or d.i aphr agm action
of Uris head. and perr.',t-ted
expansion
without
warping,
TIlie elimination
of warping as cur ed the perfect
sEhi:.ing of the
val v.es ,
The valves
themselves
were 21.130 sor.iewha t Qc'1b.nged
in Q8S.l(Sn.
The size of
the neck was increasod
to fellow a bette,'
heat f Low away f r orn tho face of the va.Lve ,
thus keeping it cooler
and mG.idn,:; it 18:3s Li.k ol y to burn.
The 'le~,ign of the
cylinder
block Vi!c<C, ChaYlged to allow increased
circulation
o f c oc Li.ng water around
the exhaust valve s8ats,
The in s tc:i.lla Lion 0 f A.'T'.. cr a can n1a;~l'18 to S and on Amer Lean .i2sni ti~l)
~'j :;)tcr~l wa.s
one of the first
cLui1ges jTI[ide,
The d e e i gn of the pistons
wa s altered
comp le t ol y , T}lC; p i.s ton pin V\ju~)
changed from the r i xed to a floating
type,
The mod.i f i ed p Lst.o n doe s not burn ~30
easily
and is a better
manufacturing
job,
The orid;inul
!.{ispnnoc, h..d e set sc rew
which held the p i s t.on pin in p l ac e , This in service,
due ch.i e f Ly to the carelessness of mechanicians,
was sometimes La.ke Ly to drop out, o f .t en ~JoiJJ::, '~i,l'OU;.-:':'l 1;.£16
head of the piston
or through the bottom of t:1U crank case.
This p arrn at t.ed the
piston
pin to rub against
the cylinder
wall,
scoring
it and spoiling
the 1'1'10 tor
until
e xp en s ave r epa.i r s could be made.
The floating
type of p l z t on rp i.n , it has
been found, gives better
wear than the fixed type,
Changes were also made in the cormect i.n g rod and bearin;!.
The ~'rench inner
connecting
rod and bearing
were integral
with 82lC;1 other,
ThlS 11li_de tn e li""htest
possible
construction,
but defects
were th at the manufacture
of the"e bC8ri,yl,ss
was exceedingly
difficult
and their
life
in actual
service
was
short even under
the best conditions.
The change to the Wright t yp e Gave a grec,.t mer-ease
in duration of this member, and a l so made a simpler raanut ac tur-a.ng op er at i on,
A new c ar bur e to r for thef~lisfJo"waB also developed,
The new c ar-bu r-e tc r
has many merits,
but the most importbnt
ir; the more complete
control
of' the max tur e,
This is e sp e c i e.Ll y useful
in a I ti t ud e work.
Several
changes were made in the magne to br-acx s t until
a modific2~tion
Vias
obtained
which made it po s s i.e I.e to use a straight
en,;ine bed in the p Lane , suo.plifying removal and replacement.
A ch ange in the ver tical
shaft which made for
greater
ease in manufacture
and in tining was also mad e,

no"v:
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UNITED STA't'g? (Cont' d)
The French design of the lower half of the crank case wes for a wet sump
meter.
that is. one carrying
its own oil in tlre lower half of the cr ankc a se,
On
steep dive's or steep climbs this m ean t there was danger that the cylinders
in
front or i.u the rear wo u Ld be flooded,
The f i r s t American modification
was to use
an auxiliary
oil pump placed on the roar of the nagne t o .bracket
to r:lake the neter
a dry sump job.
This WoS found to be only a mr.k e sh i f t , A later
design p l ac ed all
oil pumps together
in a compac t uni t , easily accessible
and properly
pLac ed,
An
oil lead from the front end of the c amsh af t, housing was run back down to the cr-ankcase to take care 0 f overflow oil when the plane is diving,
a s well as to prevent
the camshaft housing from inundation
and po s s io Le Leak i.ng down the valve stems.
A sligh t change was also made in the upper half 0 f th e crankcase
in order to
give oil a direct
lead to the fr:Clnt thrust bearing.
This improver.~ent permits unobstructed
lubrication
of the bearing,
which is very heavily worKed ane is also a
precaution
against
possible
trouble
f r or» partial
failure
of splash Lubr-a ca c.Lon. The
rear end 0 f the crankcase WaS slightly
changed to accomnode.te the magneto bracket,
which is interchangeable
on the 180 and 300 horsepower engine.
The design of the water pump attachment
and outlet
was slightly
modified
to make them more compact and accessible.
A fuel pump for handling
gasoline
without the use of a pressure
tans and air pump has been provided on th e bottom of the
new magneto bracket.
and provision
has been mad e for the installation
on the mag..
neto end of the engine of a standard
type electric
starter,
But a1 though th s "Amer Lcan i.aed" engine is, in the opinion of many aeronautical experts besides
those of the Wright Corporation.
as near perfect
as is possible in this year 1920. the work of altering.
improving and a'!lcndinlS is going, ahead
as' steadily
on the Wright,motor
as on the old, "Hisso" from which it developed.

PARIS-BERLIN AIR

SERVICE

SCHElg

GERMANY
'!'he Westminster
Gazette is authority
for t~e announcement by Reu t er t s that
the av i.a te.r Voisin,
nephew of the well-known ae r cpl an e constructor.
made a visit
recently
h Berlin,
whither he traveled
by e.er op Lane , s tud y Ln; wi th German experts
the possibility
of establishing
a c onmerc i.al c,lr service between puris and 13r.rlin.

BAN ON 3-El\HAN AIR SERVICE
The Inter~Allied
Commission of Control appears very active
in Germany. according to repor t s in the English
Press.
The latest
move by the Commission is to
place e ban on the 149 converted
war aer op Lane s wh i.ch were flying on tr.e air routes
of Germany. The effect
of this is to permit the machines to carryon
op e r a t i.on s in
Germany itself
but to prohibit
them from flying on the Ln t er-ne.t Lone.I routes
though
the five cOP1mercia.l aircrafts
now in use may continue
to fly over these routes.
In
some quarters
it ba s been suggested
that this ban will cause Germi:Jnyto g i.ve up all
her foreign air service.
Such an idea is foolish
in the extreme.
Wi th the approach of winter the German air transport
comparn.e s - governed
by the Hamburg-AIDerika and Norddeutscher
Lloyd shipping lines
- curtailed
their
service.
and the factories
will spend the winter building
machines for commercial
use in spring.
ThOUgh it takes considerable
Uf,J8 to de s i gn , construct.
test and
modify a new type 0 f aeroplane.
once the type is declared
eff ic ien tit
can be
turned out rapidly
in large numbers.
As there are already
fiv<3 corcmer c Le.L &.ircraft
flying in Germany. it need not be many n.on th s b ef cr e all dernends a.r o :;atisf Led,
With the coming of summer activit!
on the part of '}err.lan air tr-an apor t
companies 'is predicted.

E}iGLAND

I
THE COM~:TERCIAL AIRSHIP:
ITS OPERATION
AND CONSTRUCTION

In a paper
Conference of Oct.

read by Commander Sir Trevor DaWS01"l, Bart •• R. N., at cho Air
14. some interesting
points with regard to the oon st.ruc t i.on
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and operation
of the comrne r c LaI a t r sh i.p were tn3Ci t ed in detail,
"It is important
bat
there should be in t.e cOllsiQerahon
of the future
of the airship
a conservative
rather
than an eXf:",gerated attitude
of mind.
Sir
Trevor De.waon points
out:
"It should not be c o.vt.e.id ed that a i r sh Lps will enter
into direct
compe t i t i on wi th transport
s ezv i.c e. wh i ch CE.11 be satisfactorily
operated by railways
and ocean liners.
Ie is only , ~iJ.imed tr.C'. t the airship
wUl be supplementary
to these means of transportation
;;,..:1 will
no t in <:inywa') replace
them.
Air ship services
do, however, 0 ffer a means " i exp ed i, tin; c ommuni cat i.on where ti'llesaving is a predominant
con s.td er-et.i on,
The c. i r sh i,p needs no trac;;:, expensive
in
construction
end maintenance,
"It is, however, on the world o c aan x-o u t.e s t,l"i"t'.:'l1 aa r sh i.p will nave its
gre" t oppor tun i ty, p ar-t i cul ar Ly for dLr e ct c ore.aun.i ca t.i.o n be twe er: ;surope and A'1lerica,
Sou th Africa,. India.
Austrc.lia
and tll e E..:st."
The "Engineer
of Nov. 19, in maKing em o.ts:;ract
of Sir Trevor Dawson's
paper,
quo tes him rather
fully 011 the f oLLow.i.ng sub-e top.i c s w i tIl regard
:'0 the
opera tion of air ship service:
Tr;.l!'fic Po ssibili
ties:
Size 0 f Airship
"tequired:
safety
and Dependability:
Devslopment of the Mooring rower:
.nirship Bases:
Need
for Trained Pilots:
Cost:
Earnings.
The last
two topics have more than passing
interest
for those who are th ms>
ing, planning
and mak Lng calculations
along tho practical
side of air transportation,
The capital
required
for three airships
and equLpeient of a type designed
to chrry 100 passengers
~nd a further
carrying
cap8city
for about ten tons of mail
and speciel
f'r ei.gh ; , is estirnated
at ~1,500,OOO, arid fo:~ sheds. mo or an g raas t s , etc.,
for two a er odr or.ies ~lJ300,OOO. g Lvi.ng a to t.e.I of r:,2,800,OOO.
or, in round numbers,
r:,~,OOO,OOO, AllOWing for pazing interest
at 15 POl" cent,
this would mean an annual
charge of ~450.000.
.
The total
annual costs,
including
petrol,
oil and hydrogen,
according
to the
estimates
are si-nuned up as follows:
fl

1 - 15 l'r1r cent

on capital
------------------and Obso1escence------------Rep~irs and Maintenance
-----------------Establishment
expenses ------------------Insurance
-------------------------------Running Costs ----------------------------

2 - Depreciation

•

3
4
5
6

-

MOO,OOO to
600,000
400,000 to
600,000
100,000 to
300,000
150,000 to
200,000
200,000 to
500,000
400,000 to
600,~
r:,1,650,OOO to 2,800,000

As to the ear n i.ngs , assuming a full Loac; is car r i ed every voyagb, the
total
paying load per year would be 5000 tons. carried
,l d i s t.e.nc e of 3000 £I1iles,
and, to cover t:1e total expense enumer a t.ed in the table,
mighc be surm i se.I at
anything
fror 4s,3d.
per ton mile upward wj.th a c oo aer-va t.i ve e s cir.iate probably
nearer
io».
In the T"c..ttt,l" of con s t.r-uc t i.en and development,
th e report
i$ im ..el"estingly
explicit.
"Apart ir om the increase
in SHe tl:<::.t is rrec e s sar y to e.rab i e an economical load to be car r i ed for G. d i s t.anc e of 3~OO miles,
EH,d to e I Low of increasing
the speed up to 80 miles per hour,
the following
d.i ai.der e ta e.r e the mcs t important which affect
design:
(1) An airship
must be able to depart and arrive
at the bases in all
kinds of weather with safety and regularity,
(2) A reully
reliable
and ec onomrc aI engine sp cc i al Ly suited
for airships has yet to be produc ed ,
(3) Methods of treating
t:,e outer cover fabric
are required
th£,t will
ensure tautness
and water-tightness
in all Kirds of weutb-~.r' ..".nd e xtr e.re s of tempera ture for a reasonable
length 0 f time w~thout rapid deteriora
tipn and necessity of frequent
replacement.
(4) Experience
is necessary
as to the effect
of climatic
c ond i tions on
the Covers and gas bags and on the maLnt.enanc e vi' the airship
gener at Ly ,
. "With the exception
of the Wolsley-buUt
Maybach motor,"
ti18 r ep or t
c on cl ud e s , "no essentially
a.Lrsh Ip-ede ai gn engine has yet been pr cduc ed in England,
and, a.l though excellent
results
have been ob t a.Lned with the use of tho RoLl s Royce and sunbea !) engines for relatively
short runs, an engine of Co'. simpler and
more robust
type is went ed which can run continuously
for periods
of at least
50 hours without any risk of breakdown, and without requiring
constant
ever-haul
by highly
skilled
labor,
The ideal
type of internal
combustion engine for air1
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ships would be o f t~le Diosel t-.vo-c;yclo
type,. which would nave most valuable
advcntages.
As 1000 br[~e horse-power
could p~obably be developed
in not more
than eight c y.l i.nd er s , i nd all induction
e.nd exhaust
val ves would be elin.inated,
the possibilities
of breakdown wo ul d tHo 6reatly
reduced,
and overhaul
would be
greatly
simplified.
There has not ~ et been e:1Y serious
a t t.emp t to produce a
Diesel
engine suitable
for o.er o purposes;
the lie;htest
type of Diesel engine yet
made weighs abo u t 30 lb. per b r ak e h or s e pO"ler I and no a tt'2WP t ha s been mad e to
use special
ma te r i e.l s or methods of r-ecuc m.; weig:1t u seo hi the aero engine.
P.lthough with its high er cornpr e s s i on pr e s sur-e it will e s sen t.i a I Ly be heavier
than
the petrol
engine,
there does no t appear to b e 8::1Y r ee.son Why /;( suitable
Diesel
engine shcu l d ino t be produced of, say 10 lb. lJer br ak e hcr se power.
EVE;:t1 with
this weight the lower fuel c on sumpt.Lon woul d dlcw
of a Le e s to cal ",'eight of
engf nee and fuel than wou l d be the case with epetrol
engine for voyages requiring the carrying
of fuel for 50 hours and upwa.rd s , In addition
it would have
the great mechanical
advantages
previously
nJernloned."

"THE INFLUE~TCE IN T'-{E FUTURE OF1,IRCRAFT
UPON PROBLEMS OF IJI~PEqIAL DEfENSE,"

V

Immensely lil.,;dficant
evidence of the t.r er.d of thcught as to the importanoe of aeronautics
in l;~:ltters of national
de f er.se is the anno unc en en t by the
Royal United Service Institution
of EnGland tha.'~ t~le SUbject of the Milit.ary
Essay for 1921 is to be "The Influence
of the: Futurl:J c f Aircraft
upon problems
of Imperial
Defense."
words
The e s say s are limited
in length to approximately,
16,5001 and should
be submitted
to the Royal United Service Institution
on or before November 15th,
1921.
A gold medal will be awar-ded for the mos t meri torious.
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The f Lrs t three
days of the past weeK were Ci ven over to L:.ai:::;on work
with the First
Brigade,
A. F. in (J.cr~I~tJ".V. It c ons i s t.e d of three
Battalion
or obLems. and t;1is or'gard aat i.on f ur n i she d a' c ort ac t patrol
plane lor each probl~m for
a period
of about four hours.
Due to the extreme cold which ;;8do it vury unc ornfor t ab'l e for the same
pilot
and observer
to remain il1 the air for t:n:is JOll[tl1 of tine t those exercises
were split
into two shifis
of two hours eacr, , thus relieviY:.g:, the first
pilot
and
observer
and also giving
officers
an opportunity
to obtain actual training
in
Liaison.
.
Due to the dense fog which r.as covered t,his region for the past three
weeks, only erie problem was a complete success
as on the other two c~ays it was
impossible
to get a plane off until
the maneuver-s har' started,
but due to the
fact that a tLle s chedu'l e had been ar r ange d by l,jcut.
Walter Bender I Operations
Officer,
all oJservers
wer-e unable
to take
up ti1e work at any tii.le upon their
arrival
during the mane uve r and successfully
e nd the liaison.
The Blue Forces with wh.i ch the orc.;ani,.cl':.:ion was wor k t ng , consisted
of a
Battalion
of the Eighth Infantry
and the sevel'lty !, lch:L1e Gun Battalion.
Their
objective
was Hochst B, a ridge about s.i x hundre d feet !:igh overlooking
Laubach.
Both the officers
and men of tl;is org:',:::L~o.tion suf f er s d a rather
keen
disappointment
on Ar;nistice
Day, as seve n plo.:r,EJS l.a d beo n 1il8.rueu up and waiting
to take off to fly a celebration
formation
OV8r Coblenz,
but clue to the dense
fog which failed
to lift
all day , were unable to Leave the gr-ound,
1'10. j or. }'rank M. Andrews w.i t.h Lieutenants
GrJensJ.a.do and Arthur have
been working to get a Y.M.C.A. Hut built
on tae field.
The need of this is
especially
great
due to the situation
here at vreissenthurm
as ifnere are no arnusemeat places
in the city except those connected
with cafes,
Due to bad train
connections
it is next 'to impossible
for the men to get to CoblellZ fwd return
the
same evening.
For this reason the three
officers
have put forward strenuous
effort~
to obtain a Hut f r om the Y.j'j.C.A.
Tho whole c omnand is jubilant
over
the good news that plans had been ap pr-ove d for t}le bUildinG on the :AJ.TdrorJe,
of a model hut of standard
construction
to conform with tho other buildings
on
the Field.
This Hut will contain
a large
staGe, and it is plunlwd to have the
stock company from the ,Festhalls
in coblenz play here once a wcek.
The latest
moving pictures
will be shown the other six nights.
A canteen w;;.ll also be
opened in tho bui.Ldf.ng _ and it will pr ov i de a place for relig:i.ou8
services.
Lieut.
walter Bender and Lieut.
W. S. Har;ilin are leaving
t craor r ow r or
Antwerp to meet their
f ami.Lf.ee , who are due to arrive
at t:,ut port on the U. S.
ArillY Transport
pocahontas.
Major Frank H. Andrews, Chief of Air 5erv:ce,
A. :F., in GerL1any, made
a rigid
inspection
of tho mess 'billets,
hangars
and construction
o f the Airdrome
during the past week, also of civilian
.-Janitary c or.d i tsi ons in V,'eisseLthurm.
Lieut.
C. M. cutler,
St .Pi):"y Ofi:cer,
Las ca.)pletod
his supply room,
which he had to build almost errt i r c Ly of a i.r-p.l ane c r at e s ,1ue to -the scarcity
of lumber in Geruany.
Lieut.
vieter
H. Bortrandias
has o'c;t::~':.ncd o u i tn.ble 'oiJ.10t8 in weissenthurm and e xpe c t s his wi~e to arrive
f r ora Paris
1;1 :1 faw days.,
Tf

1

Kelly Field, _---_._~._---_._-----',--San Anton::'o, Texas,
11.
-----_.~
-"....

D8C~

Lieut.
F. E. White p i Lote d Major Beverly,
M.e. to Lc.redo durint~ the
past week.
Major Beverly took tte exarai.nat i.one in July 'out was t';Jeilty pounds
under weight,
The who Ls f LeLd r e j os.ce d when recently
tho major wus Given 1,16
permanent
c o.arri s a i on , Tho MO,jor is an ideal flight
surgecn .
Lieut.
D. i.l. Liyers piloted
Mr. Lewis of the Construction
Department
to
Ell ington iield,
r-e t ur ni.ng the same day.
Lieu'Ls. p'3nry pascale,
l\iuir S. Fairc.hiJ.d,
John R. rruf,1, Dolw.:.r H.
Dunton, Claroilce l:Clver
add GeorGe E. Ro'l)f~rSGI1we nt by train
to the Avi<.ltion
Rep:1ir Dopot and f e r r i.e d five Deravilanos
and one S.E.5A to Ke)J.y Field.
The
roturn
trip was raade w i t.hout, Lcident.
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The cadets taking the Bomosrdr:,6l'lt course ~re making very satisfactory
headway and an effort
is being made to 1ay out a bombing course at Camp stanley,
where they can have practi~e
in dropping dummybonbs before the cOQpletion of
their
course.
The COl11r!landing
office has jU3t announced a policy of having prn.ctically
all pilots
take the air and fly formation at least two Saturdays
of each month.
The inspections
will be held on the other Saturcays.
This v,ill give an opportuni ty to staff
officers
and others who have not much time for flying to lay aside
their
routine
work and got in time in t:10 a.ir vil'drh undoubtedly they need.
officers
who are just a little
below par in their
flying will also be assigned
to instructors
and fly for a little
wh5.le eiJ'ly e ach morning until they are
deemed proficient.
There is not an off i.ce r O~1 t110 field who has a spare moment
at the present time.
Consequently
a number- of cfl'icers
have not spent the tir.lS
in the air that they shoul.d,
December 11th. t he Ls t Day Bombardj1ent will send
out two bombing formations
with all available
pilots.
One formation will form
over the town of Kirk, Texas, and proceed to bomb Lytle.
The other will form
over Von army ten minutes lat'~r and proceed to bomb Devine.
Both these formations will be escorted
by protective
patrols
of purSUit planes.
Due to the fact
that a number of the S.E.5's
have been declared unsaie for acrobatic
purposes,
there will be no enemy either
real or i~dicatod.
A little
later,
when the formation work has improved, dummybombs will be dropped a.t Camp Stanley from high
altitudes
and high altitude
patrols
will accompany the "bombers. other pursuit
planes will be stationed
to tct as enemy planes and will try to prevent the
bombers from ac c.oupl Lsh'i.ng t~ir
mission.
While it is realized
that this is not
the t Lme of year ~~~gnated
in instru'ctions
for field t}~ercises,
this work will
not interfere
with the regular .schedule of Lndoor' i:1struct.ion,
and it is thought
that it will be welcomed by all the pilots.
.
Lieut.
Langhorne W. Motley, Adjutant. of the Air service Mechanics school
and Miss Amy pierce were married in San Antonio on wednesday, Decenber 8th.
Lieut. Motley is expecting
orders to proceed to Rantoul,
Ill.
for the purpose
of preparing
for the removal of the A.8.M.S. to th~~ station.
Lieut.
stanley
smith, for sometime past t',ie Radio Officer
of the 1st
pursuit
Group, was married on Th~rsday, Dece~~er ~~h, to Miss Lucile Manville.
Lieut.
smith is 'under orders to proceed to post Yield, Ft. Sill,
Okla.
cadet H. John Laas and Miss Angelina L~nger of Chicago were married
on Tuesday. December 7, in san Antonio.

In compliance with War Department instructions
March Field's
enlisted
personnel will go to the balrot next Thursday evening to elect
five members to
a Board of Governors who will supervise
activities
at the Service Club.
The
E &: R officer,
club steward,
camp hostess,
chaplain
and libraria"l
will act as
the advisory cpmmittee to the various eom~ittees
of the Board.
Tvrenty
nomi~ations h~ve already been made.
William Kenyon, ex-Air service
captain,
formerly stationed
at this field,
was renewing acquaintanceship
with officers
of the post Thursday afternoon.
(;e
is now advertising
wanager of the Ace publishing
Co., a monthly publication
devoted to c ommer-o
La'l aviation.
Capt. Roscoe A. FEw/cett has beon appointed recruiting
officer
for the
post, vice First Lieut,
F. B. Wieners.
strdf sergt,
John T. Grimble is the noncommiflsioned officer
in charge ,of newly equapped offices
at ROOQNO. 8 in the
school building.
Captains George H. peabody, Ernest Clark ~nd First Lieut.
A. L. Foster.
have been appointed members of the Board to conduc~ J~MA tests
at this field.
several
officers
have already been dirocted
to appear before t:lis Board for
examination.
unemployment in the ea.st seems to have its effect
upon 6'~listments
for the Air service.
No less than 20 men, recrUits.
huve reported
at this
field during the past ten days, from Jefferson
Barracks,
MO. They appear t~ t
be a better
class of men than ordinarily
report from these recruit
cerrber s ,
many of them huvil~ previous service
and qualifications
that will make them
valuable
msn to the Air service.
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Airdrome,

~cAlle~,

Texas

on December 3rd, 1920 the Oth Aero Squadron had the distino-tion of
inaugurating
what was probably the first
inspection
made by the Ins)8ctor
General of the Army via the air route.
At this time of the year roads military
and otherwise
along the border are nearly impassable.
"
gajor General Chamberlain and Major iUlls had come th:"OULh from
Brownsville
by motor intending
to proceed to Laredo, Eagle pass and Del Rio
in the same conveyance.
Their first
day of road travel
r-at.ne r disgustod
them.
and at the suggestion
of Major MCLefJ.n,C.O., Cc'l.rnp
McAllen, two p'Lanes were
placed at their
disposal.
The General lost no tilI~e in accepti~g
the offer,
and
on Friday morning Lieut.
Meloy with the Inspector
General as his passenger,
and
Lieut.
McReynolds with Major Mills in the rear cockpit,
proceeded on their
way•
Landings were made at Ringgold,
Laredo, Eagle pass and Del Hio.
The party
lunched.at
the Airdrome at Laredo and reached their
last stop just before dark.
The i;rip" pleased the General Lmme
nse Ly , and even during about t\V811ty minutes of
rain between Laredo "and Eaglo puss he appeared not to be the least bit disconcer-te d, What pleased him most, however, was the time saved by taking the nil'
route j not to mention the comfort and ease such travel
afforded.
During the last week the squadron lost the services
of tvo of its
oldest and most val.uabje of:' icers;
Lieut.
Gerald.E. Grimes, t:'1e newest Benedict
of the 8th, was transferred
to BoJ,ling Field,
Wushington, D.C. Jerry und his
family left
for the east on Thursday after
):.flving spent a fifteen
day leave.
explori~
NOW orleans.
Lieut.
L. P. Hickey returned
fl~om a fifteen
day leave and departed
felr the west coast,
where he will add t.he other wing to one he. has.
He WaS
an cver aeaa man with line experience
and his services
",,,ill be VO"J.'j" ;:;rea.tly
missed.

During the past ~eek Major C. W. Russell,
who has been in command of
this station
for the past year, was or dor e d to A. 8: M. Coll~ge, Bryan, Tex., for
duty as Assistant
professor
of Military
Tactics
arid Science,
and for tlle purpose
of establishing
an Air so~vice unit, R.O.T.G.
'
"A" Flight

,90th
squadron,
Del Rio. Texas
-..,"'._-Aero
..... --:-.. _.,.,_ ... ---"'_.--._ ....• ...... ,._-,

onJ)eceniber 17th ,2nd Lieut.
Jamar; H. Doolittle
made a hurry up trip to
Eagle Pass. a distance
of approximately
65 uiles
air line.
One of the gentle
border zephyrs was in evt dence , It took 23 m:/,nutes to go down arid one hour and
six minutes to come back, flying
at 1500 revolutions
•.
General chamberlain,
in making the inspection
of the border, traveled
by air.
It is those practical
demonstrations
that will convince tl1G inspectors
of the absolute
necessity
of an adequate Air service,
especiall:'
trai:"led for border work.
certainly
it will keep t hera in a thinkinf; mood and r-eady to pir] in a
good word when appropriate.
very friendly
re:'atio;Js
have been established
between t.he officers
of
this flight
and the officers
of the 2nd squad;ron, 79th {Mexica;n) Cavalry,' now
stationed
at Villa Acuna. Mexico, just across the river frou! t~1is statiQ'!l. There
have been/several
opportunities
to exchange courtesies.
HO doubt -tile fri&udly
relations
that exist between the two organizations
':Jill go L.r toward nr,jf1uring
uninterrupted
peace and quiat in this particular
6ecto~.
The result
of t,,:ajor '~~:attr s inspection
of this Dro_;~ewas veryan.tisfu.ctory and gratifying
Tio all.
EVidently everything
was "bu"no" f or there were no
criticisms
or corrections.
Carlstrom

F~~fd, Arcadia,

F~rida,

Dec.

12~

Mj.d-year exami.nat.Lone
are near at hand, and the
beginning to realize
the importance of earneGt study.
etaplain Reynolds has just arrive'ji at this post.

student

officers

are

-_\...
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Field,

C. Z.,
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With the daily expected arrival
of the dry season,
p'l ar.s are bei.ng
formulated
for a continuance
of the exploration
fli[;l1ts
to the practically
U',1known interior
of the Republic
of panama.
Ther'e ar.e a number of vel~Y interesting
places which were seen f r om the air during' the last
dry ae as on Wl!ich it is hoped
may be more closely
explored
soon.
Among these are the littlomonntain
lake about
fifteen
miles northwest
of Chame, the big bowl high in the mourrt.aa.ne
about '
twerlty-five
miles northeast
of Ant 0 rr , the t0rritorynear
punta jlr.ala, where there
is a Government wireless
station,
the unoxp Lor-o d. country o n the west of the Los
santos peninsula
where tho Boston-paUa,lI1(j, cocoanut CO;,1pai1yhas 8. b:i.g plantation,
the mountain district
north of Toli I and the wonderful country around. D:wid and
Boquette •. cross ~ountry flights
will be to all of these places and it is
practically
sure that in making these flights
that more points
of interest
will
be d'i scover e d,
There is a thrill
in making these flights,
even for the seasoned pilots
and observers,
but especially
for the enlisted
men who are carried
as passengers,
The country is practically
unknown, unexplored,
and semi-civilized,
while the
na:'ti ve s think the visitingairpla118s
are anything
from the devil to a flying
dragon.
.
The enlisted
men selected
to make t he ce flights
are those who have shown
an interest
in their
work and who have oxpr-e ase d a .de s rr e to make these flights.
There is always a large number of applications
on file
by men Wishing to iJake
these flight~.
While flights
can be made to the interior
of pallana during the
rainy season , it is not advisable,
as showe r s will BO~-J8th1ec cut an airplane
off
from a return
to tile field,
During tho dry seas on , however, there :'0 al ways
excellent
weather and the exploring
p.lane s ar o assured
of clear werrt.he r no matter
where the)" go,
It is' probable that sever-al. bases will be o st.uulLuhe d Ll -;;~1e Llterior
where the planes .nay land and replenish
oil and g as oLi.ne , OntJ i)c<~!! 'frill
be at
Davie. and another at either
Aguadulce or Aston, all t.l.cse placcf1 L~v::.ng wonderful
natural
landing
fields,
soveral
ot.hcr towns have as ke d to hUVG bases established
near them because t.he y Like to have the ai r-pLane s vi.sit tho;ll, but the above
named plQces are the most accessible
for the ship~ent
of supplies
and also are
ideally
located
as centers
of operations,
The approach of the dry seaucn hac clearly
been irld:'..cated by recent
atmospheric
conditions
and it will not be ~any days before the roliable
northeast trade winds will arrive
for their
four
months continued
visit.
Then '!lil:.
come the early morning tal.e-of fs with mtt~.. s, cameras, eme rgc.ioy
rations
and s par'e
parts and the roturn
at night with the planes loaded with tropical
fruit
pets,
Indian curios,
fresh egbs, paul tty, andl,hotog,raphs
of horetofore
unphot,ogro:phed
places.
'
Much to the di.s appoLrrtme rrt of the fliers
at this
r'Lol.d, wor d was
received
during the past week that sanction
for the pro jected night to San .ro se t
costa Rica, had beo n viithheld
for the present.
It was hope d t)',~.t this fliGht
could be made the .Las t week in this inorlth in order that the pJ.a:l\cG night attend
the annual c ar m.v'a.i from December 27th to January :~nd, Repre~;el1~at~.vos of the
costa Rican Government have visited
this f i eLd t.wi ce An tho last two mo rrt hs in
attempts
to insure tho flight
being present
at the our n.ivc.l., The Costa Rican
Government had extended. fun 'privilc,r-;es to our £lien; _am' pr or.rise d cooperat.ion
by all branches
of their Government~
This flight
is only a distanco
of i'.'bout four nundr'e d :,:,3..1.03 and it was
planned to make one stop at David to re~lenish
~a801ine and oil.
E'leryo~G here
is hoping that official
approval
of this
fligl1t will. be given before t:iG end of
the dry season,
poor luck attended
the atterJpts
to conduct Artillery
P.e[;lW;€l j\;!issions
with t~e Coast Artillery
this week, One problem had to be called ~ff on Wedn8sday oe cauae of rain and rough sea, whilfl
on Thursday it VJaS Lm...Joorhble bo cauae
of storms for a plune to fly to the pacific
side of the Zone for h problem
scheduled
there.
Another problem was sche dul ed .f cr Fort Ai,lac1or on Fr~.tJay, but
the meeting of a General Courts-Martial,
of which practically
a'l L tho officers
of
this post are merabe rs ,left
no 'pilot and obse r-ver avu i LabLe for the 'work. problems are scheduled
1'01' practically
evory day next week and then vr:U.l come -twelve
days of IIWar OperaJ"io~lS
periodll I in \v;,icl1 there w:ill be ttt least
J"wo pre '010;,13
per day.
With onl.y t.nr ee 0 bae r ve r s and six pilots
avat l abl.e , all will have an
abundance of work during thio time.
I
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Duck shooting
is very popul ar here at present
and s orne r i.ne bags have
been brought in.
several
lar;.sE' f'Lo cks of Blue-winged
Teal have es'~abli.shed
headquarters
near the field,
one flock nWl1bLril.g at Le arrt two hundred upon its
arrival.
A f1.Gl.-k of ducks flying
ncar the Held
c ommunds instant
attention
and
if t hey zu-e seen to aliGht in any of tllS :16P.rby waters,
there is usually
a hunt
on as soon as working hours are ove r , ~.Rajor I'illard
F', Hr.rj,l')D. Jr.
1st Liout.
Harlan N. Holden and 2nd r..,ieui, Homer B. C>3.d(Der have had fine luck re ccnt.Ly
and provided
numerous duck dinners.
Thi.s trio r e ce i.t.Ly r-o t ur ne d from a Saturday
afternoon
hunt with only one Jack-snipe
apiece but on arriving
at the field,
discovered
a flock of ducks awa.i tine t"lem nLlO:3.~ at t he wat or s e dge in their
front
door yards.
The trio appr oac he d thJ duc ks ie. a canoe and t;lere was a great
fusillade
as the flocks at t.ernpt.ed to get, \;LINay. 'r"Jon"cease iiring",c'as
or de re d ,
eleven
ducks were dead or wounded ar.d fi Vii' wers caking a hasty attempt to reach
parts
unknown,
It was found ttat
tht} ducks wei'S Dlue BUls,
a:16 had evidently
just arrived
from the nor~h a~ they ~ere far too heav}.ly feathered
for birds
reared in a warm climate,
Ttli; curlew and snipe shooting
season is just over and
owing to the discovery
of several
new feeding places
for these birds,
good shooting was always obtainable,
turing
september,
October and :{ovember hundreds of
these birds were brought into camp by both off:.ccrs and men.
Hunting for bigger game will be on the pzogr-am as the dry season gets
under way, and tapir,
deer, mourrt a'i.n lions.
par.t her s , wiJ.d hogs, wi.Ld turkeys
and other jungle game will all receive
per-ao na.I attention
rr-ora the France Field
hunters.
J

-,

..

During tne past week the Coast Defense of San Francisco.
California.
fired two interesting
problems with l:>aEoon cbs er-vat Lon,
The 14th and 24th
Balloon companies participated.
In the first
problem the balloons
called
the
deviations
of the shots and in thc second -tracked the target
and called
deviations.
In the first
problem, eight of fifteen
would have struck
a battleship
and in the second five of tl,irteen.
Both pr obt eme were considered
successful
by the coast Artillery
officers
in charge.
The 14th Company's Recruiting
Drive ~s still
under way.
Twelve men
were added during the past week br Lng t ng our total
to nine.l~y-two, an increase
of 206~ since the latter
part of october.
The company numbered thirty
me n then.
All of this work has been done by members of the company, Q111ytwo men having
been enlisted
by the General Recruiting
Service,
The Recruiting
officer
at San
Francisco,
however, has given his hearty cooperation
in our drive.
In the last eight months the 14th Balloen Company has traveled
4175'
miles;
has flown a balloon
221 times for a total
of 213 hours 53 ~~nutes.
our
flying time last week was 12 hours 23 minutes.
A seventy-two
i.n.Le an hour gale
prevented
flying
on Thursday.

I~.ather Field,

sacramento,

C!,-lif02.'nia.

2nd Lieut.
Spencer j.lall, 9th Aero Squadron,
left
for Seattle,
Wash. J
on the 4th for a recruiting
tour for the Air service
and from which point he
will canvass all the principal
towns in the nor-t.hwes t , Quite a few recruits
are
expected
from this tour.
2nd Lieut.
Wanen A. Maxvlell. 9Ist Aero squadron and Flying Cadet Lyle H.
Scott,
attached
to the 9th Ael'o Squadron.
flew to santa Rosa. California.
and
returned
with flash-light
pictures
for publication
in the SacrWiwnto Bee. of
the 1ynchinf, ~ ~ee
notorious
ganGsters
at th~t place.
The 9lst Asf") squadr,;n he.D boe n engaged in pistol
pract ice preliminary
to firing
the record c ot.r se , and so far very favorable
results
have been obtained.
In spite
of the bad weather during the practice,
over sO;; of the ue n have qualified for the r e c or d course,
The men are very enthusiastic
over the shooting
and
keen competition
is expected.
very little
flying
has been engaged in dur Lng the week OWing to continued rain and wind storm and muddy landing field,
V-2939,
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The purpose of this Le t t cr is to k e ep the personnel
of tn e Air ;ser',ice
both in Washini;,ton ,'nd in the fi e L}, infJYT18U 8.S 1.0 the Clchvi~cl':/Ol'
til,;:; Jiir
Service in ceneL.l,
ano. for r e l ea se to tr,e pub Lic pres" .•

..
"AND I LEARNEDABOUTFLYING 7RW

.Li!lI"

It is propo sed to star t a column in the News Let 7;er for th e pqrpo 5e of disseminating
information
on flying.
This column is to be .un on the ?rincipl~
of
the olli-fushioned
Methodist
experience
uleeting in wh'ich Lnd.i vi dus Ls v/ere wont to
get up and bare their
souls for their own banefit
und f or the bene f a t of ochers.
Sometime in the life of every pilot,
he ha s an exper a enc e in fLy i.n ; Wh1Ch is unusual and from which he derives
a gr ee t Qrno",.mt of valuable
Lnf'orma c.ion , It is
proposed in this column to run the per-acned accounts
c f such arrc i d en t s in order.
that all ~ilots
in the Air Service and wlsewhere may C2Ke full adv~t~ge
of them.
These articles
may be signed,
if desired,
or th e na.ie s of the authors
*~ll be
treated
as confidential.
Aviators'
alibis
are notoriously
untrustworthy,
and it ~s always pos6~ble to
ascribe
some rational
cause for accidents
whi ch the pilot
bimself
knows was due to
his own thoughtlessness
or ignorance.
It is recognized
that while this is a f.~
mon trait
and that everyone of tiS who has had a crash has been able to come in
with a story that reflects
nothing but credit
on our good jUd~eht,
it will t~ke
quite a little
nerve to "tell the real caus e of the ac c Lden t.,
The little
thing~
which are forgo tten or ignored,
. the 1i ttle
thang s which $verybody should know a1-'.6
the things which cause the great majority
of acc Iden t s ami it is easen t ta I that
all pilots
have them co n s tan t Ly in mind,
If every pilot
wtJo has had<such an experi€nce
can bring himself
to the point where h~ is willing
to relate
It for ~~6
benefit
of his fell 01'11 pilots,
many accidents
and much Los e of life and eql,1ipment
can be prevented.
"
~
Two general
classes
of stories
are desired.
F'irst,
those in which we have
done something particularly
foolish,
and second,
those in which we have done something' which we consider
to be particularly
good.
I t is very probable
that the
first
class will be anonymous and that the second class will be sibned.
In either
case, however, much benefi't
can be derivldt
and bo th classes
are ur gen t Ly solici ted,
It may be said in conclusion
that no recommendation
from this office
for
grounding a pilot
will be given as' a reward for a free and open confession.
Send your contributions
in at once to the Air Service
News Letter.

U. S. AVIATORSENTERINGCANADA
MUST...-,/'

REGARD CANADIAN AIR REGULATIONS
Attention
of the Chief of Air Service has been officially
called
to the fact
that aviators
entering
Ca,nada from the United states
are in the hab i t of disregarding canadian
Air Regulations
0 f 1920.
These r e gu Lutions provide
tn a t ma.chi,es
entering
Canada must be registered
in the United S~l':1tes; that tne i r pilots
must
be duly qualified
military
pilots
and that they must n,ot carry pa asenge r s for hire
between pointe
both 0 f which are in Canada.t
Since all Air Service personnel
must. obtain au l,ho~i~
t? f~y ~'S~d.; thi
limits
of the united states
before embl:l.rk1115'upon a fl1,~hv, ::..t 15 b...
ed that.L...-t
the infringement
0 f the laws referred
to comes from c Lvi.Li.an flierG,'.
.0, no dou~,
.
1 t'
.~
'\'. .-'"
may' no t b e aware of the Canadian air r egu a aon s,
_
•
.
."'.
. ~.
Under present
legisU.tion
~here is .~o gove~'nmental agency ~~Gh~~ni
~a
charged wi th the contro.l of aer~al. traff 1C nor 16 th~re any maCh1!1e~.n
~~c ..Le..ii."
for promul~ating
information
to av i.a tor s out of ~erv1ce except the ~Ql'r:l~
....::'~'~'s
Letter"
is~u~d b~ t'h€ Army Air SiTvice and the "Hotice to Avis. tor~Vi"S\ied
by the
..
, Hydrographi.c or r tce of the Navy.
.
,,1:'--...,..,., ..
I'

t. t.
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The Chief of. Air service
uses,
therefore,
the means at his d i spo se.I ...o ca.lI
attentiol1,throu;;h
this notice,
of al L civilian
hvietors,
to the J1'lcecaity
for
observing
Canadian air regulations
when cros~in~
tile border.
AIRPLANE RADIO DI;ECTION b'HrDItW
=:.:;..:=,;.;;;;..~=:;....;;;.::_._---

In view of the coming extensive
use 0 f rad i,o d ir ec t i on f i.nd i ng ' in the Air
Service
in connection
with cross-country
flyins,
results
of oxp ar ar..cnt s c cnrluc t ed
by Engineering
Divisiop,
McCook Field as .to the ac cur-ac y that muy be expected '!fill t
be of interest
to all branches
of the Air Service.
Experiments
were conduc ted by the EngineerinG
Di v i s ion dur i116 t'-:e pa s t summer
using radio as a means of assisting
a i.r-pLanee to r e tur n to th e h ou.e aar-dr-oi.ie ; Resui t s 0 f th e ce experimen ts have shown tha tit
is po ss i.b Le to suide &,1 a.i rp Lan e with
absolute
ac cur ac y to any radio t.r-an srn it t i.ng station,
and further
cha L an experienced operator
is not needed for this work.
.
The method used was that of twoclosod
loops moun te d on the wiags of an airp I ane a.t right
angles
to each other,
arid operating
upon a maximum s i gna I , Th0
'particular
installation
used was mounted on e Curtiss
NJ-4-H a.i rp Lun e , and consisted
of two rnain o r vf'or e iand aft"
loops of four turns each, c onnec ced in series,
one loop beinG mounted on Jhe outside
struts
of each wing,
The auxiliary
loop consisted
of four turns of wire and WHS mounted a t right
3.11;(,le8
to the main loops,
struts
numbers 4 and 10 b e i ng used.
The f'u se Lage of the airplane
was enclosed
by
this loop, . The wire wa s sewed into f ab r i c and th e strips
of ,'abric
were doped 012 to
the struts
and wines of the airplane.
Lead s were b r-ough t from the loops into the
rear cockpit
at' the airplane
and there c cnnec t i.o.is were made to su i tub Le .3witchos,
eondensors,
amplifiers,
etc.
When flying
at a height
of. 2000 feet it we.s possible
to Guice the airplane
.exactly
over the t.r-an smi t tc.ng station,
This wa s done while u Ll ow.i.n.; the man op er ...
ating
the s\~litc}les in the rear cockpit
to c on t r.o I the rudder,
and thu s is t.ear the
airplane
as he desired.
This e xp e r i.men t was tried
both with experionced
radio men
in the rear cockpit
and with men who Knew absolutely
nothin~
o~ radio and who did
not know the Morse code,
Hesu l ts were the same in a Ll, cases:"
the "irpLme
was
br ough t directly'
to the tr-an an i.t t i ng station,
no no t e being cak en of(,he
course
steered
from 0 ther th an a radio standpoin t., When flying
at 2000 feet :1tis
po s"
'" sible
for the operator
to easily
detect
when t.he va.i r-pLan e passed as 8118.11 a distance as 100 feet from direc tly .o ver the t r an srn.i tting
stu ti on ,
These experiments
do not embody any new d eper t.ur-e in radio d i.r ec t i cn f i nd i.n g
in airplanes,
The method used was a part of th17 me th od or-ought out in
End)and
during the war, and which was to be used for nav i ga t Lng the HandleY-Pu.ge night
bombers of our Air. Service,
These e xpe r irnen t s are ci ted merely to show the degree
of accuracy
which may be obtained
when using this method of radio direc tion finding for guiding aircraft.
i

PRINCIPLES OF l\ADIO

COMMUNICATION

FOR AIRCRAFT

The following
principles
of radio c ommuni.c a t Lon for aircraft
covering
the
fundamentals
for inter-department
radio control
have been fOnMully approved by
the War Department,
Navy Depe.rtment,
Post Office
Department
and Department
of
Commerce and Labor.
These princ iples
were formulated
by r epr e sen tut.i.v e s from the
several
departments.
(a)
Radio Stations
belonging
tq the various
departments
of the Government
should be made available
for use of other d epa r tm en t a and should be ~30 utilized
bJ those other depe r tme n t.s wherever
practicable
for communication
b e twe cn the
landing
field
and ~ircraft.
, , (b)
'{{hen such communication
is not -avaf Lab Ie, the depar tnt en t co ncer n ed should
erect
its own station
at the aer od r omo,
Such stations
shcu l d use th':' latest
and
me s t modern aqu Ipm en t , confonning
to the Lnt.er e-na t ione.I .agreements,
un.] u s i.n g
tunes to be agreed upon.
(c)
As a general
rule,
no department
of the government
should er&ct radio
transmi ttin6
sta tians {except radio beacons)
wi thin
twenty miles radius
0 f ano th6r
government radio. s ta t Lcn, Where ~xistin~
governrnen t radio stations
a r a ..'i thin a
\
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'twenty mile radius of a landing field, provisions ,should be mud e for the remo ts
control 0 f such station from the landing field. For example, in places aim i Lar
to Cleveland, where there is a naval radio station near the post office airplane
landing field. arrangements should b e made to control the Naval Radio Station from
the Post O.ffice tanding Field.
(d) Any department of the government should have full authority to establish
radio beacons at itsQown aerodromes, The~e beacons should be limited in range to
th.irty miles along the c.oast.sand border; and should be limited to a range of
fifty.miles in the.interior of the country, except in extreme cases where it would
be a loss of economy to erect a multiplicity' of radio beacon stations.
(e) All departments of the gover~ler.t concerned in aeronautics should cooperate in matters pertaining to the collection and dissemination of meteorological
data for aircraft.
(f) As a general r~le, the radio stutions should not be utilized for communication between aerodromes, but should be ~eserved lor communicat~on between aircraft and aerodromes.
(g) There should be standard specifications for radio beacons in the United
States, and these specifications should be compiled by technical representatives of
the departments interested; and where applicable, should conform to international
requiremen t s,
(h) As a general rule, radio beacons should be installed by the government,
and the Post Office should install and provide for the operation of radio beacons
for airplanes along the regular air mail routes, and at pUblic landing fields along such routes used in common with any department of the government, The Army
and Navy should install radio beacons at their own landing fields.
(i) In. the case of private landing fields, the Post Office Department should
not be required to establish a radio beacon, but in the case of tha establishment
of such beacons, the Department of Commerce should require the private individual
to install a radio beacon conforming to the standar d specifications,
(j)
When once radio beacons are established, they shall be available for use
to all aircraft during peace times.
.
(k) The Post Office, the Army, the Navy, and the Department of ComBerce
should endeavor to obtain legislation fr~m Congress pr-ova.di ng for the establishment
of a National Radio Commi ssi on to regulate all Radio comm.unication in the United
states and its possessions.
(1) If it is impossible to obtain legislation from Congress in the near
future, there should be established by the President an Inter-departmental Board
consisting of r-epresen tet.Lves from the Army, the Navy, the Department of Comm er'ce
and the Post Office, The function of this board should be to 'CJ:ldeavor
to provide
means by which the radio communication systems of the government .",..:~l:l
~::,eratewithout interference with one another or with private radio communication •

./
THE FIRST MO~T4R PROBLID~ TO BE FIRED BY BALLOONS
The 14th and 24th Balloon Companies are still engaged in their 'work wi th the
Coast Defenses of San'Francisco, After carefully checking the Balloon Plotting
Board and. the Plotting Board of Battery Alexander, 12 inch mortars, and after
elaborate arrangernen t s, the first mortar problem' to be fired by balloons was undertaken, This problem was similar to the o~e undertaken two weeks ago ,With Battery
MendBll, l2 inch disappearing rifles. The firing took place on ivednesqay, the 8th
of December, with ideal weather conditions,
The first. problem of the day consisted of 19 shots in the inner zone. This
range was too short to be plotted on the Balloon Plotting Board, sa the balloons
called the deflection and range of the spl~Sh with field glasses, After this
problem 'was completed the target moved out to the outer zone, range approximately
15,000 yards, and firing was begun by balloon data. This problem consisted of
two trial shots and sixteen shots at a pyramidal target towed by a tug and was
done completely by ballo9n data; the balloons doing both the tracking and the
obserVing at the sa~e time and with the smae instrwnent, Results were very
satisfactory and the shots were all well grouped..
There is still an error of about 30/100 of a degree in the Balloon plott~ng
Board, Every effort is being made to locate this and when corrected it is believed
that h surprising degree of accuracy will.be obtained by balloon data. In fact
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results
to date prove that th i s raethod l.S j.e rf ec t Ly pr ac t i cab Le w i th average
weather
conditions.
It is al~0st as accijraie as the bi-latHr21 '-'.r0und observation
and has the added advantage
of greatly.increased
ran6e and vis1bility
which would
be a decisive
factor
in an actual
engagement.
,

Mh..'CF:S LA,'JDINGON O)\)E WhEEL /'

Scores of officers
and SEn at Uitchel
FielJ were treated
to a thrill
on
Monday afternoon.
Dec. 13th, wh eu r.AO-jorAbb ey, Comwi:mding o;ficer
of the Fifth
Squadron,
landed an S.E. 5 on one ';vheel,
Ilnawar o tha t he had lost his right
wheel
in taking off.
t1'18 11ajor had led
a couple of Dr-H"s , S81,t up to ",-ppraise him of
the fact,
a merry chase for' some tine b~fo're he s Lt.uat i on dawned on h irn, ,AI though
the machine turned turtle
in ) undine, Majur Abbey's coolness
and skill
stlved both
the machine and himself
f r orn serious
inju:-y,
and it may be said t.ha t he found the
s i tUBtion far more arnusin; th an the ambulance rnen and pyrene experts
who were sent
out to salvage him.
Tr'!inillr;

Schedule

Officer's

schoo!,

Mitchel

Field.

The winter
training
schedule
for flyin;,i p er sorme I W:1S inaugurated
last week
. with the opening of an Offiqer's
School,
Thirty-nine
officers
are taking the
cour se which is arranged
as follows:
Topography: 'Mondcy, WecJnesdu.y and Friday
mornings;
Instructor,
Majer Henry Aboey , Jr.
Administration:
Tuesday and Thursday
mornings;
Instructor,
Major Th, C. Lamphier.
Aerial
Tactics:
Tuesday and Thursdi:.y
afternoons;
Instructor,
Major A. R. Christie.
, other courses will be added and lectures
coverinG special
phases of Air Service work will be ar r arig ed t.ac co r-di ng to the pro bress and needs of the organization at this Post.
Operations

at Mitchel

Field

Despite much poor weather the Fall Training
Schedule has been carried
through
as originally
outlined,
Before the Christmas Holidays
th e First
and Fifth Aero
Squadrons will have completed practices
in all the' activities
conducted by Corps
Air Service
in modern watfare
except Infantry
Liaison.
Dur~ng the v..eek ending December 11th, the following
missions
in pur suane e
of this schedule of training
were successfu.lly
car r i ed out.
Photographic
Problems
6;
Visual Reconnaissance,
5; Puff Target R€glage with r-ad i opho ne , 5; lligh t
Forrnations,
12; Squadron Formations,
5,

HS2L FLYH:G BOATLANDSIN OPEN S:=A/
-""l'--

One of the two HS2L flying boats which t001~ off from LUKe Field on Thursday,
December 2, on a flight
to the isl~nd
of Hawaii met with disaster
fifteen
miles
short of the destination.
Forceddovm
wi~h motur trouble
the plane was landed in
the open sea about a mile from shc r e , The p i.Lot.s of the o tnr,r plane observing
the
1ifficul
ty hastened
to.Hilo
and solicited
the a i.d of some speed boats.
Before the
boats could arrive
the' plane driven by heavy winds and a high sea had drifted
ashore and en the rocks,
As the p Lan e cr-ashed into the shore Lieu~enb.l'1ts Duke and
Gale, pilots.
and Captain Johnson,
observer.
climbed out on the' wings and Jumped.
All reached shore in safety except Lieut.
Gale. who received
a bad but not serious
cut 'over the eye.
'v'lithin four minutes
of the t irae the boat hit shore it was
totally
d smcLa sh ed , When the rescue bca t s arrived
the only part of the p Larie
which they could recover was the motor:
A large crowd of natives
attracted
by the
distressed
pI ane lowered ropes over the 300 foot cliff
l'J.;!,uinst which. the officers
had been dashed and pulled
them up to safety.
The party was th en t,i;:,Kenup to Hilo,
where somewhe.t battered
and worn looking from their
eX]J8rience.
they reported
to
Major curry who had been wait.ing their arrival.
Those making the flight
were .Lieutenants
.#ooten, Duke, Duncan. Gale and
Moorman and Captain Johnson.
The officers
Whose plane was lost will remain w i th
the party,
making ground reconnaissance
by mot.cr car.
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FIRE PATROL AT C~.!P BENNING

The military
reservation
at C~P Bennin~ cove~in6 an area of 97,000 acres,
a greater
portion
of which is covered with weeds or heavy underbrush.
During the
p arLo d from November 1st to December 10th,
little
or no ra.in had fb.llen
in this
vicinity.
Due to
ease in which fires
were started
and the rapidity
in which tJ1~~
grow in intensity
and the great
distance
from the Headquarters
of the Fire Department,
it was8uggested
the :a;xecutive.ofIicer
that the Airplane
Detachment
at this station
be allowed
to run fire patrols
d a i.L; for the pur po se of r8portiH.
forest
fires.
Under authority
of letter
from the Camp Executive
Officer,
a daily
loreS'(;
patrol
covering
the entire
reservation
and adjoining
forests
was s t.ar t.od tby th i s
detachment
on November 4th, 1920.
Patrol
is flown daily betweenthfi
hour a of 9 :pO and 10:00 A.M. with the
exception
of saturday
and Sunday •. 'one oificef
an observer
maKin~ notation
as to
actual
location
of fires
and wirslessing
position
by coordinance
to Detachment
Radio Station,
Should fires
be located,
upon patrols
return
they are ~ccurately
located
on maps, and positions
phoned to C<.1ll1p
Executive
Officer.
The wireless
being used only f'or- the purpose of train.ing
of observer
and radio detail.
To date,
four fires
have b een reported,
all of which have failed.
to be noticed
by ground patrols
Lo ca ted on the'reservaUon.
,.'
, .
Total number of patrols,
18: tota,l time of patrols"
13 hours,lO
n i,n,

'0

FREE BALLOONADVENTUREAT BROOKS FIELD,~
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

The fine uncertainties
of free balloon
adven tue es to geth er with the exceptional opportuni ties which free ballooning
offers
fur observation
o.f a i.r uav i.ga ting
conditions,
keep this a valued and faTored activital
of !.ighter-than-air
men, ;£he
4th Balloon
Company reports
a, free balloon
flight
from Brpoks '1ie19.
San Antonio
to Pfluegersville,
Texas.
The crew, Lieut.
R.L.
pav.is, pilot,'
Lieut,
A. J.
Etheridge,
Lieut.
J. S. Crawford~ Staff Sergeants
Nelson and McIn~yre,
and Corporal
Zowada, weigh$d off in a c19 se hanging mist a t ab ou tone
0 i clock
in the rna rning
and headed northward.
The fog was very heavy.
Th,is caused 8. complete
sen se of
isolation.
The sense of d i.r-ec t i on was Los t , and, it was impossible
to tell
whether
the balloon
was moving.
Morning brought
with it. the usual sounds. from the earth,
the crowing of roosters,
the barking
of dogs, .the Lo wi.ng of' cattle,
and occasionally a' human voice;
but there was little
li-.;ht.
The c.rew' f r e quent l y culled
down
to earth for information
as to location
and finally
th.e query ,' "Where
ar-e we?"
brought back the unexpected
r-ep l y, "I'm at Drl9ping
Springs;
dWi'S6c'
if I know
where you are!"
Shut in by the fog all night
th e be.H oon had seemed at a standstiU
most of the tiine',wl1erea's:"'H
had actu.allybeen
travelin6
tit b. good rate.
Carrier
pigeons
were carried
on this trip and one of these WhS released
at
this t im e , Ballast
was thr-own and the ba.l Loon allowed
to rise
to 2000 f8et at
whi.'ch height
it just
<:lee;t:r'ed.the ro'g and wits in the bright
sun sh i.ue ,
Such li sea
of "fog colored
by -th e rainbows
here and there and with the blo'c;' shadow of the
.be,lloonuponit.
is apicture'vividly
remembered as a ~hin,g of beauty.
After an
hour's
flight
above' the fog. the ba I'Lo cn was valvee fo,r the descent
to explore
the
possibilities
for lan~ing.
An easy landing
was made in a cotton
field
near
Pf'Lueger
sv i H'e , Texas...
.
:. Men at the cordage and fabric
school at Brooke Field are workinc~on
the
envelope
of an airship
.prEilparing it ro.r shipment,
Observation
ba.l Locn fl;ying is
e.Lso going on.
Free be.l Loon £1i5hts
and other ac vi.v Lt Le s such 8.S these are pro-.
dueing m,entrained
for fiel«(servic.e
by continuous
experience
in reguli.tr field wors,

/.
SUCCSSSFUL OPERATION OF 14th AND 24th
BALLOON.COMPANIESWITH COAST DEFENSE FORCES,
. The 14th a nd 24th Balloon
Companies are completing
a period
of successful
op er a t ron with the Coast Defense Forces of San Francisco.
These or gan i.z at.Lcna ar e
going through
the kind of active
duty which has e Lemen t s of il1te.rest
and excitement
such as are needed to keep the service
in a pr-o gr-e sai ve state
of mind.
'.Early in
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December the balloon of the 24th Company gave the men a stormy lesson. Towards
evening of that day a California southwester
started stirrinc; about. The balloon,
bedded down well in a valley protected on all sides 'out the north, WIa.S pr e eianabLy
secure. At nine o'clock, in the darkness, the balloon 6uards noticed that an
especially strong blast of wind was pulliniS loose some of the balloon rigging. The
guards got into action; but before much could be done the wind got under the balloon, lif ted it up, and pulled some two dozen screw ancho r s from the ground. which
had been softened by previous rains. In spite of the hard fight put up by the balloon guards, amid entangling riggint?;and flying screw anchors and sand bags, the
balloon pulled away and was wrecked. Such experiences are of the kind which may be
expecteq in actual active service and are part of the training which is making
dependable balloon companies for the Army.
LIEUT. BATTEN WINS IN NATIONAL WINTER AIR
TOURN.A:11ENTAT LONG BEACH. CALIF.
There was a great deal of rivalry between the pilots from the Ninety-first
Aero Squadron with Headquarters at crissy Field, presidio of California, and the
fliers from March Field, Riverside, at the National Winter Air Tournament held under
the auspices of the Aero Club of Southern California. at Long Beach~ Dec. 25 - 26.
The honors, however, went to the fonner, when Lieut.l<~. C. Batten, and Capt. Lowell
H, Smith, both of the Ninety-first Aero Squadron won first and second places. Lieut.
Batten, flying a Liberty motored LePere biplane, covered 100 miles in 40 min. 52
sec., an average speed .0£ 146.4 miles per hour, "Not only was Lieut. Batten's
speed the fastest time ever made on a triangular course by a Liberty motored airplane far exceeding previous marks," 'says the Los Angeles Times of Dec. 26th, "but
the whole race was a sensational triumph for the Liberty engine, ~he first six
places going to planes using this famous American power plant."
-o:'he
planes finished as .follows:
Lieut, E. C. Batten, LePere, 40~. 52 s.
Capt. L. H. Smith, DeHaviland, 41 m, 37 s.
Lie~t. Harold Brand, DeHaviland, 42 m. flat
Lieut. Y. A. Pitts, DeHav il and , 42 m. 24 s.
Lieut. Milo N. Clark, DeHaviland, 42 m. 49 s.
M.S.E,) T.J. Robins, DeHaviland, 42 m. 1 s.
Lieutenant W. D. Coney, Spad ,43 m, 29 s,
Cadet L. H. scott, DeHaviland, 43 m. 47 s.
Lieut, B. N. ott, S.E.H-5,
44 m. 27 s.
Frank Clark, Fokker,
47 m. 39 s.
Lieut, Frank Siefert, Le Pere, 47 m, 51 s.

MODEL AIRPLANE

CLUB AT KELLY FIELD

/

To increase the morale and interest of the students of the A,S, Mechanics
school at Kelly, a model airplane club is being formed, in the course for airplane
mechanics.
The instructors and students are taking an active part, several excellent models have been built, and some very good straight-away and circular flights
have been made, Standard, distance models and scale models are under construction.
The greatest stress, however, will be laid upon scale flying models of service
planes.
The students will have every oppo~tunity to test their ri6ging ideas on these
tiny. ships. It is thought the infonnation derived from this source will be very
beneficial.
This work, of course, is being carried on during the men's spare
time. In the evenings, when the air is steady, the flying fiel~ presents an animated appearance with these pigmy ships Whining about. Later in the season model
contests are to be held and cups presented.
KELLY FIELD AVIATORS HAVE "WON THEIR SPURS"
In capturing
Area Headquarters

from a collection of cavalrymen forming the strong Eighth Corps
four. the final game of the polo Tournament, ~eld Dec. 11, 12,
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13 ,in the grounds off the Frio Road, San Antonio, Texas, thereby securing the
championship, Kelly Field avi.a tors may justly hel the t they have "won. the.1r 'epure",
even though they arB no longe~ entitled
to wear ,them. The cup is a reality,
.however, and is on its way to Vlashington, bein,; brought up by Capt, E. E. Adler, one
of the winning team, to be placed in the trophy toom of the Air Service.
,
The Commanding Officer at Kelly Field has sent the following report of the
three 'days event in which all' aviators
will be interested,
since it furn~she3
proof that fliers
can score on the ground as well as in the air,
"The Kelly Field Team stepped out Saturday, when they ran away from the l~th
Cavalry First Team, the second strongest
in the 8th Corps Area with a 9-7 score.
The game was fast from start to finish.
~elly easily outplayed the Cavalry in 5
out of 8 periods;
the other .three were theCa,valry' s by a shade.
This game decided whether the Air Se~vice or the Cavalry stayed in for the
final game.
.
•
The line up was as foUows:
16th Cavalry (7), Holbrook, Allen, Smi th,Taylor;
Kelly Field (9), Brophy, ~rriSbn,
Adler, Clark,
. Overcoming a 'handicap ,of 13, the 8th Corps Area Headquarters Polo Team defeatecl the 16th Cavalry Second Team'by a 'score' of 17..16'on Dec. 12,
The Headquarters Polo Team is the ttronoest
in the 8th Corps Area.
They
demonstrated it clearly in overcoming the. large handicap in the first
five periods.
The yellow and purple men refused to be put down, thOUgh, and fought the Headquarters men every inch of the W,y. The ~ighth poriod" saw ,a 16 all score.
After a five
minutes rest the teams took the field again and, by better polo, ~le 8th Corps
Area Team put the ball through. .
.
The Line up "Yas: 8th Corps Area Headquer t.er e (17) iFoster,
Howell, MillS,
Morris; 16th Cavalry, 2nd Team (16), Holbrook, McDowell, Dcssinger, Thornburgh,
The Kelly Field Polo Team, playing a strictly
d'ef ens Ive game against the
8 th Corps Area Headquarters on the 13th, held them .from' be.ttering
the Kelly Field
handicap 9, Winning the game and the,Tournament for the Air Service.
The f~nal
score was 9-7 •. The game was played under ideal conditions.
Both te~s were in
excellent
shape,
Kelly Field felt confident of victory with their hendicap of.9,
but the Headquarters Team were in no. way. cast down, From the first whistle they
started
to tear down that handicap.
Time and again they carried their ball iigh t
to their goal posts, only to have some Kelly Fielder step in and. take the ball
into safer territory.
Kelly's attempts at the goal ~ere fruitless.
Every time
the ball was in Kelly's
territory,
there'seemed
to be just about double the number
of. Corps Area men trying to get it back" 'but in spite of that Kelly Field held the
ball near their goal fully half the time. ' In the first haH, the Corps Area men
made three goals, leaving Kelly Field with a lead of six.
In the second half the
Headquarters Team had an unexpected turn of luck when two poaies took a hand in
. the game and kicked two goals, bringing the score up to 5; Major Foster and Major
Howell scored in the last period for the Quadrangle men, making a total score .o i
9-7.
The defepsive game played by Kelly Field in holding the strongest
team in the
entire Corps Area below their handicap is cons i.der ed very good,
.
Polo on Kelly Field is scarcely seven mqnth's old, yet the Air Service has
been successful.
Mayall of its future undert~kings be so.
After the game, Major spatz presented the trophies, ,which 'consisted of
silver cups; a large cup tor the te~ and a small cup for each player.
The~inners were warmly congratulated
on their victory by the 8th.Corps Area Team, The
large cup won in this Tournament will be taken in person to Washington ~y Captain
E. E. Adler, who played No. 3 on the winnini +eam. This cup is to be plac.ed in
the Trophy Room of the- Air' service,
The line up was: Kelly Foieldj Brophy, Garrison, Adler, Clark.
8th Curps
Area; 'Foster,
Howell, Mills, Morrie,
~CROSS~HE UNITEDSTATESIN A b~
The Chief of Air Service, U. S. Army, officially
announces that on February 22,
1921. an att~pt
will be made to cross the .United states
airplane withi~ 8.
per4-od of 24 hours,
.
The r-oute chosen extends between Florida and. Southern California.
The starting point
Florida will be Pa'lo Beach, Jacksonville,
,and,the startin6
point in
Southern' california
will be San Diego. Th.e former',point is within the. 8th Corps
Area and the latter
point is within the 9th Corps Area. The distance
nown will be

fY

in
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2079 miles.
Ther~ will be two participants in this flight, Lieut. Alexander
Pearson,Jr"
will take off from Pablo Beach, Florida, mak In g the flight in three
hops; from JacksonYille, Florida to ElTington Field, Houston, Texas. 804 miles;
from Ellington Field to El Pasol Texas, 660 miles;
from El Paso to Roc~well Field,
San Diego, Calif,. 615 miles.
The participant from San Diego) whose ne.n e has not
been announced, will reverse this schedule. making the flight on the same day.'
It is believed that this flight will produce records of performance which
will be of extreme interest,in the furtherance of both commercial and military
aeronautics and will 'be the first in history in Which the Uni ted states has been
completely traversed in so short a period of time.

UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPHIC

FLIGHT AT FRANCE FIELD

/,r/

A unique photographic flight was made during the week of the 11th of Dec, by
Capt, Thomas Boland and Cpl, Claude W. Carson.
In a plane remodeled to use a K-l
camera, a flight was made .during which 80 photographs were taken which will constitute a mosaic from the Atlantic' to the Pacific Oceans', The 12th Photo Section has
practically'completed
the work on these ..
expo-sur-es and the r e sul ts prQmise to be the
best which hI1.le ever b.e en cbta rned here.' .

FIVE PROBLEMS WITH AERIAL OBSERVATION

AT FRANCE FIELD

I

~e preliminary training and target practice of the Coast Artillery in
preparation of their "War Operations Period" wsr-e completed this week, five problems being fired with aerial observation.
The~first artillery regl8:ge mission this week was on Wednesday at Fort
Sherxnan, with a 12 in, mortar battery and was flown by 2nd Lieut. S,M. Connell.
Pilot and 2nd Lieut, Dayton D. Watson, ob aer.ver, A problem had been scheduled for
8:30 A.M, but the call for .theobservation
plane was not sent in until 11:45 A,M"
and as all the men had gone to mess, the Commancting Officer notified the battery
that a plane could not be sent until 12:30 P,M, The battery proceeded with its
problem without aerial observation,
Another problem was scheduled for the afternoon and this was partially successful,
The battery failed to acknowledge the
radio phone call of the observer and then fired without warning.
As the range was
about 19,000 yards and the plane was over the battery when the shot was fired,
there was no chance to observe the splash, , panels were displayed at the battery
but none in acknowledgement of repeated calls from the observer and none to tell
him that his me seage e could not be heard"
Another shot was fired with one minute's
warning but this was also lost, due to the long range, The observer became convinced that the ground station was out of commission, as he could hear Qessages
from other stations ~nd dropped the battery a,message requestin5 a warning of four
or five minutes before the firing of each shot, This was done and by using drop
messages the problem was completed with seven more shots, Lieut. Watson reported
excellent co-operation on the part of the Battery Commander and the panel detail
atterhe dropped his first message,
Two more problems were scheduled on Thursday, these being with 12 in. mortar
batteries at Fort Randolph'. 2nd Lieut, H. B. Chandler, pilot and 1st Lieut.A,C,
George, observer, conducted bath 'problems, The first problem was started at
9:30 A,M" and after the first shot, which was fired before the plane was in a
position to observe) everything went smo o thLy, .The firing was by indirect method
and was slow, it taking nearly two hours to fire twelve shots, All shots except
the first were spotted, and sensings sent to the battery by radio telephone,
The second problem was started immediately at the conclusion of th s first,
firing'being at a new target at about 19.006 ~ards. Three shots were fired before
the airplane could locate the new target, The plane then landed because the battery
signalled a "long wai til. The plane returned to ob serve La tel", one shot having been
fired
while the plane was ..
away,' The clouds were at a 2)00(; foot level and th i s made
long range observation very di,fficul t. Of the eight shots fired in the afternoon)
five were sensed and three Lo s t, ,The shots lost were fired before the plane could
get into position toooserve.
.
1st Lieut. Har-lan W. Holden, observer. with 1st Lieut. R.C.W,' Blessley,
pilot,conducted
two very successful problems at Fort Amador on Friday. In the
morning the phone worked with two 12 in. mortar batteries, firing at two to~ed
targets.
Three' ranging shots were followed by twent~-one shots .for effect, the
-8V-2970. A. S,.
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fire being shifted
during the middle of th e problem from the first
to the second
target,
All shots wer e sensed and the resul ts telephoned
to the battery
b~ radiophone as the shots fell.
The problem was fired rapidly
being completed in about
sixteen minutes
after
the first
trial
shot was fired.
The afternoon
problem was with fourteen
inch rifles
at a towed target,
ten
shots being allowed.
The firing
of these shots were completed in about fourteen
minutes and fouT of the shots would have been hits on a battleship.
The range
was about 13.000 yards,
Excellent
results
were obtained
with the radio telephone
on both these problems,

PULITZER TROPHYRACECOURSESURVEYED
Through the courtesy
of the Geological
Trophy race has been surveyed,
The length
entire
course of four laps 116,0808 miles,

survey,
the course of th e Pulitzer
of one lap is 29.0202 miles,
making

the

PRESENTADD~ESSOF COL. CHARLESDeF, CHANDLER.RETIRED
The present
address
of Colonel Charles DeF. Chandler,
formerly Chief of Balloon
and Airship
Division
of the U, S, Army Air Service,
retired
from active
service
on
oct, 16, 1920. is nCare Farmerll' Loan and Trust Co" 41 BoUlevard Haussmann, Paris."

75 PLANESMAKE354 FLIGHTS AT MARCHFIELD
Seventy-f~vp
~hipo~~de 35~ flights
from the l~al
flyigg
field
during th.'
past week~ 7~tal
time - 243 hrs. 45 min.; approximate
mileage,
13,882. pr.el~ary
instruction
required
160 hr s , 05 min.; advance instruction,
28 hr s, 50 m-in••
flights,
9 hI'S, 20 min., and miscellaneous
flights
12 hI'S. 30 min,

".1;

GENERALNIVELLE SEES A TWO-MILELINE UP OF
PLANES AT KELLYFIELD

When the first
sentry at Kelly Field saluted
General Rc'o er t Georges 'Niv:elle "_
at 4:00 P,M, I Dec. 13, the word was passed to the wa i ting airmen and as General'
.. '
NiviiUets
tar rounded Hangar
he saw
line of ships that stood wing to willi t~i
Hangar #1 to #24.
A line of S,E. 5's,
DeHavilands,
Fokkers,
Spads, Curtiss.
__
,
Ce.pronis .and Handley Pages, every plane in working order wi th its crew and pU.t. ,;.,.£!
lined up in front.,
.
t.;;
The General rode down the entire
line.
When he returned
to tile reviewia&
' ';,,;:';
!tand the wor-d of command was given and the big line of pilots
and mechanics
~~:':;t!
taneously broke, and from Hangar
the bark of a single
S,E. was the signal
v.,'~!
tJ'eentire
line of ships to "come to Li.f e'! , and they did. 'Three minutes
lat ... -,_!,};
th"re was not a single
dead mo te r on the line.
and the First
pursuit
Forl1atioft_,
,1
already out on the field ready to take off. 'They were followed by three other 1 , :,~~ !
S,E. Formations;
then the DeHavilands
r-ounded off,
The :formation
circled
the !iJI:¥.~.1
6U\dpassed over the reviewing
stand,
The highest
Formation was 2000 feet;
the
':.1 ..1
l.owes t 500.
.,
,;.:.'J
There was a typical
Texas Norther in action,
with a 35 mile wind on the ground
and naturally
it was a little
bumpy.
You who have .flown in Texas kno..~ _hat that
~eans,but
the Formations
were all close and some excellent
s tua t Ing was carried
~n de spi te condi t Lon s,
.
,
The A S M S' contributed
pilots
to a Pursuit
and Bombing Formation,
Both
tonnations'w~r~
iow and close and the Mechanics School men showed that.
though thei"
~r13
supposed to be more familiar
with the monkey wrench than the Joy stick.
when
~ca5ion demanded they could handle both in a more than passing manner.
f
After the exhibition,
a tea was given at the Aviation
Club in honor of the
~neral,
All officers
of both fields
were present.
The General was very much
~LeasGd with his afternoon
at' the Field.

#1.

a

t-.,-

#1
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The following article was written' by staff sgt. George W. MeeA, of ~e
Trade Test Department of the A,S. Mechanics school, San Antonio, Tex~s. It is a
typical expression of the attitude of a man in the Air Service who knows ~hat he
is talking about, sgt, Meek is one of the senior Examiners on the Master Trade
Board, He has had over twelve year's experience in automobile and airplane motors,
It is believed that if a few more men such as this can express their opinion of
service inlhis branch, it may serve to enlighten some doubtful prospect and make
him want "to be on the inside looking out" rather than "on. the outside looking in".
"What are your plans for the future, young man? What do you intend to do
with yourself? Where can you place yourself to the best advantage?
you can't go
through this world following the path' o.f 'least resistance,
you must work, think
study, in order to become successful, 'Become a skilled tradesman. Are you
mechanically inclined!
Do you wish for an opportunity to be turned loose in the
midst of up-to-date machinery, with everything you need to work with! Do you wane.
to make things? Are you inventive? Are you curious to find what is inside of a
motor! What makes it run? We will teach you, Enlist in the Air service for one
or three year period,and learn a trade. Become a specialist in special work,
Or would you like office work! Stenography?
Bookkeeping!
All forms of
paper work! We have the schools to teach you. Now is the time to take up this
Qffer.Don't
delay, If you miss this you will .lways be sorry,
. Go to any Air Servi(;e Recr-udt.Ing Office, meet the officers and non-commissioned officers, who repres~nt us~ See what they can do for you. They don't care how
many questions you ask, they enjoy answerihg them. Take home our literature to
your mother, father. st: bring them to the office.
They can send you to any school
you want. Do you want to learn electricity, radio telephone, telegraphy, motors,
machihist, r~rpenter, cabinet-maker, ~etal worker, or any trade you thinK you
would lik~? We have what you want. Do you possess what we need? W~ don't want
mUCh" We only want the opportunity to teach you something that will be of use to
us after you have learned' it~ We will make of you a skilled man, able to earn big
salaries. We have the largest and most up-tO-date
schools of the kind i~ the
world. We will teach you anything and everything,
What is it you want? We've
got it. We'll give it to you, It doesn't cost you anything but your time. You
will be paid while learning. We have,what you want. Bring along nothing but a
desire to learn a trade, Get on the gr-ound 'floor; grow up with us, We have a
good start, we're in the lead. Join us and become one of us bunch of good fellows,
Do you know who we,are? We are the ones that are making history, tht pioneers
of aViation; ~e are orily a few years old but big lor our age,
If you have the ability to pas, a pilotts examination" you can be a flyer,
l.We have a school to teach you what tl pilot needs to know, you cannot, fail, to
better yourself if you join, us. ' We don. t make any promises we can't fulfill. This
is your chance to hop on the wagon of Opportunity for a long ride, Itxperience is
the driver. Ambition is the power, Success is at the end of the road l~ead, The
roughest part of the road has been passed. There may be rough spots aHead but we
have Old Man Experience, the wisest of teachers, at the wheel to gu Lde u s thrOUgh,
,HOP on and ride; your fare is your time,
If you are interested and want to know more about us, write us a letter aSK~
any.thing you wish to know. Address it in care of Commanding Officer, A, S.M, S, ,
Kelly Field, Te~as. What you ask will be explained in detail. We will be glad
to hear from you or your parents.
I

AIR SERVICE COOPERATES WITH COAST ARTILLERY
AT FORT MILLS, P.I.

PRACTICES

The Second Aero Squadron is participating in the annual Coast Artillery
target practices with all the equipment in fine condition, inclUding five of the
large H.S.2 L's flying boats all equipped with radio and wireless t~ephones and
photographic instruments.
Also several N. 9 H's all fUlly equipped for observation work.
'
This modern cooperation of the Air service greatly expedites the usual old
methods of ascertaining the accuracy ot the gunners by taking photographic
views of all shots fired.
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Two Mobile Radio Telephone
sets are in operation
and used in copperation
r
with the Coast Artillery
target
practices
which are moved to the differen'
batteries'for.
tests
each day.
Two kilowatt
sending and reOeiving
sets have been in6.tall~
ed on the Air Service
launch "Geary" and are a l so being used for the, practices
.:

RADIO GUNNERYANDPHOTOGRAPHICCLM..SES AT FT, MI..1!&
The Radio Aerial
Gunnery and Photogr~phic
classes
consisting
of the Second
Aero Squadron ~nlisted
men only, which is being conducted
at the hangars,
is
progressing
very rapidly;
many of the men are well advanced in Radio, receiving
and sending approximately
fifteen
words per minute,
and the gunnery class
is turning out some expert machine gunners.
The gunnery classes
fired
from the ground on the machine gun range,
using
both the Marlin and Lewis guns.
The primary purpose 'of the target
practice,
however was to test ou t all guns to be' used on the ships,

THE LONGESTNON-STOP FLIGHT IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
•

A record for the longest
non-stop
flight
in the Philippines
was made by
Lieutenant
Ira C. Eaker,
Executive
Officer.
and Major Danielson,
Department
Construction
Officer,
November 7th,
The plane,
a D,H, 4, piloted
by Lieutenant
Eaker
left Manila ate:
12 A.M, and proceeded
towards Corregidor,
from there following
the
Marrailus
Mountains
to Baguio, and after
a little
time spent in observation
the
return
trip was made,
Lieutenan t Eaker landed in Manila after
3 hours and '21
minutes
in the air.

~

SEAPLA~~S PROVE THEIR VALUEIN COASTARTILLERY
PRACTICE IN PHILIPPINES

Seaplanes
prove their
va.Iuev.as a main factor
in the Coast Artillery
turget
practices
in observation
work,
The first
day of the shoot from several
of the
batteries
was arranged
and carried
out very successfully
with Air Service
Garr,ison Seaplanes
and Balloon making observations
and reporting
all shots fired by'
radio to. the Batteries,
The H,S.2 Lts seem to be more adaptable
for observation
work than the
N 9 HI 5, although
the latter
were used to good advantage:
in connee tion with the
prac tices,

DEPARTMENT
OF CO~~ERCIALAVIATION
UNITED STATES

WESTERN AIRLI~~ SYNDICATE ~
Theannouncerrient
comes from the Cincinnati
Aircraft
Co, that C~ E. Lay
formerly
president
of the company, while still
retaining
his' connection
with
that concern,
is organizing
a larger
corporation
which he is to head, that of
the western
Airline
Syndicate,
During the past season Mr. Lay has operated
eight planes
in passenger
and
exhibi t ion work, . The p.Lan e s , which are said to have done almost continuous
servicel
have traveled
thousands
of miles entirely
without
accident.
Mr. Lay
attributes
his remarkable
success
in operating
his planes
largely
to the fact
that he has intelligently
made use of the Weather Bureau reports
of f Ly i.ng conditions.
His pilots
have been kept constantly
posted on weather
conditions
and
were under order s to move' their
planes
in time to locate
them in a terri tory
:where flying 'weather prevailed,
In an interview
a few days ago Mr. Lay stated
that he considered
the revenue.
from -exh i.b I tion fligh ts and passenger
carrying
"Barnstorming"
virtually
at an end.
"What the people want now is regularly
scheduled
Airl~ne
service,
I do not consider that it is a time yet for a full
fledged passenger
service
by ai,r ;" he sa Ld,
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tiWe must begin with a freigh t service
and gradually
develop the paasenger; carrying
plane as' the present
equipment will ~Qt give us enough revenue but we can make good
an expre~s line until such time as the engineer dev~lops something for us, and
until
that time the passenger
will have to be carried
b. t his
pound rate."
"1 shall endeavor to establish
ou~ lines
over the less hazardous
flying
territory, ~reaching
the greatest
centers
of pcpul a tion offering'
the shortest
flights,
, These exp're as lines will have an advantage
in operation
over our present
conditions,
im that there will be le6s wear and tear on equipment as we will' avoid the continuous
landings
and takeoffs
enabling
us to throttle
down our engines while in the air and
save them a great deal.
We will cut our overhead all around,"
.The first
step in the detailed
work of getting
the Western Airline
or gan Laa- ;
tion started
was begun in the several
cities
Monday, IJovember 29th, when M. H. HeJ/;.i,
; business
manager,etarted
soliciting
business
men to ascertain
and compile tonnaglJ
that will be available
for air transportation
and comparing the relative
costs.
Chief Engineer Witherup,
together
with Lee Shephard.
Vice President,
are m~~ing
an extensive
trip thr-ough the middle wast viewing numerous sites
for a factory
(Ind
, test field which have been submitted by' industrial
agents of the several
railr',ads.
, '
Nothing definite
has beenaccomp;Lished
along this line but it is said tb)it an
ideal" 'location
has been submitted near Chicago which will no doubt be cho sex,
A
new _
cycle engine has been developed
and -tried out which is still
another
step
along the right lines
as it will give a greater
power than the engines used at
present
at the same weigh t , This engine develops 130 horsepower replacing
in the
s~e equipment the present
90 horsepower
power plant.
'several
changes will also
be made in the fuselage
to admit the carrying
of.a greater
loud,

as

!

ENGLAND.

V

THE AIRPLANEOF THE FUTURE MUST BE ALL-METAL

According to the Morning Post of London Major-General
seely.
Under Secretary
of
state
for Air. speaking recently
at Cambridge at a meeting of the Air League of the
British
Empire, stated
that the object of the League "was not to have avast
arra'y
of fighting
aeroplanes
ready' to pounce upon our neighbors,
but for the purpose
'peace".
Al though the first
flight
in an aeroplane
was not made by an Englishman,
General Seely contended
that England had done considerably
more for aviation
than
other nations.
"England's
claim to, air supremacy canno t be gainsaid
by any 0 ther
power," General Seely is quoted as having stated:
"our peculiar
po si tion demanded
it,' and it was essontial
to our far-flung
Empire to have bo th air and sea supremacy.
iMarsh!'11 Foch said that the next war would be in th e air I because it will be swift,
secret arid (most deadly".
.
. "Although great strides
have been made in the science of aeronautics
much r emaws to be done, and it is to Cambridg'e scientists
that we must look for'great
. service
in this respect.
The aeroplanes
of the future must be or. all ...metal.
The
,present
method of wood construe tion is quite wrong where an internal
combustion
en'gina is used.
Greater safety
and greater
comfort are needed,
We are behind other
nations
in this respect,
and the need is a very urgent one at the pr eaen t. time."

0'

GERMANY
REPORTOF INSPJ<:CTION
OF GERMAN
AIRCRAFT
IN ENGLAND

Majpr C. C. Turner,
in the London Teiegraph
of Nov. 13. wri'"es:
"During the
past few days a collection
of surrendered
Get'raan aeroplanes
and parts a s s embl ed ~t
th,e Isle of Grain aerodrome have " by th e courtesy
of the Air Ministry
been axamLnad
)by'El number- o f British
experts.
The most interesting
of them a1';- those that il~us'"
, trate
the design of the big bombiIlgmachines
which our late enemaas were p~epan.ng
".'in the spring of 1918, when they SUddenly ceased from maki.n g air, raid s on th Ls
'.. eeun try; "
.
'.
.
.
.
~
.'
But, Major Turner comments, knowing wha~ the Engllsh
alrcralt
deslgners
were
,_preparing
.for the chastisement
of Germany at the date of the armisti~e,
a~d, CQ~~,._paring these wi th the surrendered
aircraft,
he finds no reason for .dls8ahsfactlon.
~
.......
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A comparison,
however t it is pointed eu t,must
no t be made without ret8rence~
to the fact that the problems which confront.ed
Germany were essentiall~
<j.1Uerent"
from those which England faced,
For instanc.e,
Genliany's bombing squadron baees
were very much nearer
to London than any of. the English ba ses wer e to the cities
beyond the Rhine.
Also ,i t must be borne in mind, Gerlimny ran sh or t or c erta in
material s, no tably r ubb ar , and so was forced to maxe some curious maxe shaf t s, While:,
it is quite
evident
that Germany was suffering
from megalomania,
and imagined that
.the bigger" the aeroplane
the more effective.
and terrifying
it would be, a careful
examination
of the material
assembled at the Isle of Grain fails,
it is said, to
disclose
a. singlo: reason for believing
that the t... -engine Gotha was no t the best
long-distance
bomber they possessed,
There is, for example, the body of a five-engine
Zeppelin aeroplane
of stdk ..
ing appearance,
partly
because of its doubla row .of aluminum petrol
tanks standin~
upright
like stout mil~~~hurns,
These tanks are wholly unprotected,
and it would
appear that even with 5 engines,
since each is of 260 h.p, only, and with the
need for car-r-yang crew, petrol
and bombs, there would be little
margin for the
additionnl
weight of armor plate,
Indeed, a feature
of the'German design seems
to be the low power of the mu.lti-engine
machine, a f.our engine aeroplane
seldom
developing
more than 1000 h , P., whereas. tb~ British
four-engine
machines have
produced nearly
twice as much h,p,
The Gf'".nnflll eH,'_~inel3are said to "be heavy in relation
to power, and, to the
eyes of )lritish
engineers,
much of the construction
is coarse and clumsy,
The
gear<:! ac e on the heavy side, and the scattered
pa.r t s of eng Ine s and propulsion
~ear all1lost'siJggests
the machinery of a ba t t Lesh Lp,
The shortage
of rubber is illustrated
by the wooden-tired
Wheels whose only
appar-en t virtue
would! seem to be. that of being puncture-proof.
"
The collection
includes
a big Linke-Hoffman,
parts
of a huge Zeppelin
sea ..
plene with duraluminum multi-stepped
floats
40 feet in length,
a twelve-cylinder
500 h.p, Benz engine,
and one of the earlierJunkers
all-methl
machines,
SOllie of
these engines have parts
of super-chargers
on them. shOWing that they were, at any
ra-;tl, the sub j cc t of experiment,
"
It is wor-thy of note that the Germans used no s tr eaml Lne wire. holding that
~he illight gain in speed was not worth the greater
cost and the trouble
of adjust ..
Itl~n~, Their aircraft
illustrate
ingenious
shortcuts
and economics or, rather,
pa:'~imonie8, "here and there,
but ex tr axagence and clumsiness
elsewhere,
But,
tJ:t report seems up. in so far as the 1918 period goes, British designers have.
t;~thing to fear from a comparison,

"
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First Surveillance

"

or

Group. Fort Bliss, Texas

"B" Flight 104th Aero Squadron has been especially active during the
,,'past two weeks, and J,as succeeded in r-ec ruf.tLng the organization up to the r-c" ',quiredstrength.
Much credit is given to the non-commissioned officers for tbo
, good work and they are now busy recruiting for the Headquarters Detachment and
First Photo Section, .
Lieuts. Bettis, Smith and Burgess were transferred from l04th Aero
Squadron to Bolling Field, Washington, D.C. Lieuts. DeShields and Post were
.transferred from Bolling Field to this Station, and aBsi~ned to l04th Aero
Squadron.
Successful Artillery Adjustment with 82nd Field Artillery was carried
on this week. Liaison with 8th Cavalry was also carried on to a certain extent,
but as this organization was too busy preparing for their circus it was impossible to get co-operation.
Special liaison with 7th Cavalry was carried on
for two days; it was very successful and much pleasure was derived working with
this organization as real interest and co-operation were given.
Kelly Field. San Antonio.

Texas

Lieut. H. L. Speck, Air Service, as Pilot, and Lieut. A. B. Hanes,
Q.M., as passenger, left Kelly Field Sunday morning, December 5th, at 10:15 AJ:.
for Nogales, Ariz., landed at Sanderson for gas and oil, and had lunch with
troops at Sanderson.
Took off for El Paso at 2;00 P.M. and were caught in a
,terrific dust storm at Sierra Blanca. 45 minutes out of El Paso; were flying
at an altitude
8500 feet. On account of the dust the flyers could not s.e e
the ground or the sun, and decided to go to Marfa, Tax., where they spent the
night with Major Somervills, at the Army Post. They started next morning to
E1 Paso, arriving after two hours and 45 minutes flying over the mountains
alternated by sand banks. Lieut. Hanes had to spend one day and a half,in
order to straighten out problems in regard to Land Leases in connection with
Col. Car-ahem commanding the 25th Infantry Regiment. On Wednesday they headed
for El Paso, ,Tex.. where they landed .after two hours and twenty-five minutes,
staying there until Friday. They started for Sanderson, where they arrived
at 12:35 P.B. After lunch they took off for Kelly Field, where they arrived
in two hours and twenty-five minutes, a total flying time from El Paso of four
hours and fifty minutes.
The motor was in ideal condition all the way, and the
weather was fair, with the exception of Sunday, the day of the start.
The cadets are fast completing their courses in Bombardment and Pursuit.
On the 13th, General Georg~s Robert Ni~elle, of the F~nch Army,
famous as the defender of Verdun, v~sited Kelly Field. Three bombing formations of D.H.4 planes took the airj two formations of Curtiss planes and four
Pursuit formations, in honor of the visitor. Although the weather was far from
ideal, pilots flew with great skill and were highly spoken of by General
Nivelle, who donned a flying suitt viewed San Antonio from the air for fifteen
minutes.
Lieut. Beaton piloted the General in a D.H.4 plane. The General's
remark upon landing was that "it was all too brief". A tea dance was given
at the Aviation Club immediately after the inspection. Officers of the 8th
Corps Area were present with their wives and families. The affair was a
great succ ess •

of

Headguarters

•

2nd Observation

Group. Luke Field, Pearl Harbor, H. 1.

Major General Charles G. Morton, Department Commander, made an
inspection of all troops and equipment of this command on Saturday, Dec0nber H,
1920. A keen interest was expressed by the General and members of his staff
who observed the work of two pilots of the Group who flew over the camera
obscura as a demonstration of the effectiveness of bomb dropping, At the
conclusion of the inspection the General made a flight as a passenger in an
HS2L flying boat, piloted by Major J. B • Brooks , Assistant Department Air
Service Officer.
The course of this flight was over the city of Honolulu,
where the Commanding General had his first opportunity to observe the capital
city and its sur~ounding military defenses.
V-2970, A,S.
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Group, Con~d.

, The surviving seaplane of the twe 'wJ;ich made the flight to Hilo,.
Hawaii,- a week ago on a r-ec onna i ssane e tour, returned or the 8th of December
to Luke Field without mishap.- With a strong tail wind driving tLem homeward,
they re'turned in the record time of 'two hour-s and forty-five minutes - approximately
two hours 1 ess ,time than the time consumed in the flight to Hi Lo ,
Lieuten~nts Duke and Gale, pilots of the plane which, on -the'flight to Hawaii was forced to land when within fifteen' miles of Hilo and was dashed to pieces
on the ~oCk~1 returned to Luke Field by steamer.
'
A~ S. Pilots School, March Field, Riverside,

Calif.

First Lieut. 'Rob E. Noland has been assd gned to duty at this field
reporting from Ninth Corps Area headquarters at San Francisco.
,
Second Lieut. John A. Laird has been appointed Post Sir-nal Officer
vice First Lieut. H. G. Halverson. relieved.
Lieut. Laird will also assume
command of the Signal Corps detachment at this field (is well as supervise work
in the Meteorological Department.
At least 50 recruits have reported at this station from easter~
points within the past ten days. Several others have been enlisted at this
station. At such a rate this school will have been recruited up to full
strength so~n after the Xmas Holidays.
Five majors, namely; Rudolph, Lohman, Weaver, Howard and Tinker, all
student officers, have been "soloed" during the past week.
Major B. K. Yount, commandinf, officer. at the request of the. chief
of staff of the Ninth Corps Area, on Thursday of this week, journeyed to L~s
Angeles where he greeted General Ro bt , Georges lhvelle, soldier of France and
hero of Verdun.
In the general's Darty was also Col. Paul Azan of the French
Army and Col. Myrvin C. Buckey, U.S.A., representing the War Department.
.
Three army Air Service DeHav1land's were.placed at the disposal o"f
the General.
It had been pro posed that the Visiting Frenchman be taken on an
aerial tour 0 f the Southland, but engagements made by tho Los J1..ngelese;r~
entertainment committee made it impossible for the General to visit elsewhere
than in the immediate vicinity of Los Angeles.
Captain Harry Hustin, L~eut. Commanders M. A. H:l.tscherana Grow and
Lieut. Elliott of the naval air s~ation at San DiefSo were v:'.sitorsa~ March
,Field during the past week. They came via air in two Vought~.ype shd pe , the'
first of this make of .craft to visit tllisflying scho o L.
Cantain Mustin will be in command of the 14 naval sea~lanes wh~ch will
leave San Di~go January 8th tor the, Panama Canal Zone . They expec t to' cover the
6,000 miles in about 5 days. Commander John H. Towers of NC-4 fam~ will be in
command of the NC flight with Lieut. Commander C. P. Mason in comma~d of t»e
F5L squadron.
First' Li..eut.W. H. Bleakley has assumed command of the "B" J'ligl1t.
vice First L~eut~ H; H. George. Lieut. Bleakley wat one of the fir-at &os~rt
instructor~ in this country.
Second Lieut. Lawrence P. Hickey reported for duty at this' field during the ptst week. He was transferred fro~ the Eighth Corps Area.
Master Ser~t. Wm. Sterling has report3d for duty from Langley Field.
Major J. M. Downes and Capt. Arthur Bell, M.C.have
reported for duty
from civilian life.
.
Capt. Harry B. Flou~ders has been ordered to Godman Field, Camp KnGx,
Ky., where he will assume command of Air Service troops.
Second Lieut. Joseph Bailey has beer. ordered to Ross Field, Arcadia,
Calif., where he will ass~e duties with the Quartermaster'Corps.
Captains Geo. H. Peabody and Black;"urllHall received notice from the
Adjutant General during the ~eek of their r1o~otion to majors in the Air
Service.
Private Dean Soles of this co~ma~d has received an offer from a publishing house in San Franci~co to publioo ~iB book on Gas Engine Ignition in
Greek. It will be the first book of its kind placed on the market in this
country, according to the publishers ..' Soles, who belongs to the enlisted staff
assigned to Headquarters flight, has been working on his book for more than a
year.
V-2970,. A.S.
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Seven enlisted men of the Command have been placed on flYing status.
They are; Staff Sergts., Metcalf and Redfern; Sergts., Jensen and Morrison;
Corporal Gerritsen; Private 1st Cl. Brandt and pvt. J. J. Sunshinsky.
A, S. Flying School, Mather Field, Sacramento,

.
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Ca1ir~

/ Major H, A. Arnold, 9th Corps Area Air Officer, visited the Poet on
Tuesday, the 14th, returning to San Francisco the same afternoon.
Major Charles S. Freedman. ,Medical Corps, reported for duty at this
station on the 11th.
'
First Lieut. LeClair D. Schulze, Air Service, and Second Lieut.
Valentine S. Miner, Air Service, reported for duty on the, 13th and have been
assigned to the Ninth Aero Squadron.
Lieut. Colonel Wilson, Inspector General. visited the field Thursday,
the 16th, returning to San Francisco that afternoon.
.
On the 16th,plane No. 63465, belonging to the 9lst Aero Squadron,
caught fire just prior to taking off due to broken gas lead but was ~xtinguished before serious damage was done. The ignition wires" right side of fuselage
and engine bed burned. The propeller was also partially burned.
The 9th Aero Squadron enjoys the distinction of having four sets of
brothers in its enlisted personnel.
This is an excellent recommendation for the
Squadron as the men are so well pleased with it that after joining they send
for their relations.

U. S. Army Balloon School, Fort Omaha, Nebr.
Recruits are being received at Fort Omaha as never before.
During the
'week ending December 18th. 15 were enlisted for the following branches of
service: Air Servic.e, Lighter-than-air,
3: Air Service, Heavier-than-air, 2:
Signal Corps, 1: Medical Corps, 2: Quartermaster Corps, 1; E.M.D.L., 1:
This is the result of the good work being done by Master Sergeant
Glenn H. Benn, 9th Balloon Company, who has been, and is at present, on recruiting duty in the city of Omaha.
The 12th Balloon Company gave their Third Anniversary Dance on
December 15th. The decorations were, in every way, most appropriate for the
Air Service. and the event was a great success,

'j

France Field. C. Z.

"

.'

.

'

, Major Hobbs, military attache to Cuba, was visitor at the Field on
Saturday, and was given a flight across the Canal Zone and back by 2nd Lieut.,
John F. Whiteley.
Regular aerial gunnery practice was started on Monday, one pilot a,nd
one observer going up each day. This practice is to be continued until each
flying officer has fired the required number of practice targets which have
been constructed.
Considerable difficulty has been experienced with the fixed
guns asth&~etallic
belts continually cause jams on some of the guns.
2nd Lieut. Samuel U. Connell was ordered'to represent this post at a
meeting for the formation, of an Army and Navy base-ball league. The meeting
was at Balboa on Friday and Lieut. Connell made the trip by airplane, using the
Fort Amador parade ground for a landing field on the Pacific side of the zone •
Camp Stotsenburg,parnpanga,

.

P.I.

\

This station VIas inspected Monday by M~jor General Kernan, commanding
the Philippine Department.
Work in Artillery observ~tion for the student observers was started
wi th renewed vigor this week. Most of thoU' work will be in the air from now
on.
General Treat arrived on the Sherman last Uonday. and is now.
Commanding Officer of Camp Stotsenburg.
Ou~ six student observers a~e away this week, observing Artillery
fire at Fort Mills, Corregidor.
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Lieutenant John Blaney, 'Mess Officer for the 3rd Aero Squadron;'
dropped down from the Bo nd oc in his D-H to do some 'I'hank
sgi.vdng shopping for
the mess.
Major Roy S. Brown', C.O. Air Service Station, Camp stot3enburg, flow
to Manila on official bued neas ,
The 2nd Aero Squadron on the "Rock" are doing a good deal of formation flying with the Curtiss H. S. 2 L, flying boats. A five ship formation
passed over Manila, Friday and was the cause'of much interest.
Major E. L. Canady, Department Air Service Officer and Mrs. Canady,
arrived in r,fanilaon theU.S.A.T.
Sherman after a five weak stay in Japan ,
Major Canady is quite certain that there is no place like home.
,The Transport Sherman carried, on its return to' the states, a large
number of temporary officers from all branches ,' The Air Service quota was as
follows: Captains Lewis and Stewart, Lieutenants Bennett, Floyd, Robinson,
Gr_er and Fr ewer , It is unnecessary to eay ihow rnuch vthe ss officers will be
missed in this Department.

Lieutenant Ira C. laker and Lieutenant W. A. Gray were members of an
examining board which met here recently to determine the fitness of certain
enlisted men for attendance at training camps for Flying Cadets. Captain R.G.
ErVin, Commanding Officer of the Air Service Gar~ison, was president of the
board and Major Moreno M.C, the medico.
Several 0 fficers from the 3rd Aero Squadron from Camp stotsenburg
were ordered to participate as observers in the Coast Artillery practices at
this station.
'
The mar-r-I
ed Non-commissioned Officers went on a week-end trip to
Olongapo a nd Subic on the Air Service Launch IIGeary" "
.
Lieutenant Blaney of the 3rd Aero Squadron', 'formerly of the 2nd
Aero Squadron is detailed on special duty as student observer in connection
with the Coast Artill€ry practices.
A farewell party was given last evening by the office~s of the
Squadron to Lieutenants Bennett and Greer, who at's'leaving on the transport'
Sherman to the States for discharge.
These popular officers will be greatly
missed by the entire personnel of' the Garrison and their many friends on the
Island and in Manila.
First Lieutenant John B. Patrick who has been on special duty as
construction officer at paranaque Beach, Manila,
P.I., has reported back for
duty as Air Service Garrison Adjutant.
Second Lieutenants Jerry L. Bennett and Rowan A. Greer who have been
on duty with the Squadron since it organized at Rockwell Field in 19LJ, are
under orders to return to the United states on the next tra:lsport which sails
on or about November 20', 1920.
Four of the best men of the Organization suec eaa ruLl y passed the
required examination for Flying Cadets recently held at this stl:..tion,
and they
are anxiously awaiting travel orders for a 'training field,
Fifteen additional men arrived recently on the transport Sherman for
assignment with the Second Squadron,
which has been below the required
strength for sometime,
These men were experienced
in the Air Service game
and were immediately assigned to the different departments fer duty.
This station is boasting at present of having o ne c f the best Baseball Teams in the Orient r . havi ng won all honors so far on Corregidcir Island
and in Manila,. There was recently organized through the able directorship of
the Air Service Commander, Captain R. Gilpin Ervin, an independent league, C01'1stitq,1;j._nj?;
the Se,cond Aero Squadron, the 17th and 27th Balloon Companies, and
thr&#neeams on the Island.
24th Balloon Co., Fort Baker, California
The 24th Balloon Company was fortunate in having for a visitor this
week, Second Lieutenant Albert F. Hebbard, A.S., who is on his way from Fort
-1'7V-2970, A.S.

, omaha, Nebraska, to Honolulu to join a
spent his time in receiving instruction
with hini complete plans and information
anticipating inaugurating some work of

Balloon Company. Lieutenant Hebbard
in the work now going on. He takes
pertaining to this work, and is
this kir.d in Hawaii.

Work is being greatly retarded by the unfavorable weather conditions
prevailing,
Only 10 flights were made this week fora total duration of 11
hours and 41 minutes. Twenty-five per cent a f the daylifSht hours were
favo rable for Balloon work; the other seventy-five per cent being accornpanded
by fog, rain and very high winds,
Both organizations are obtaining excellent results in recruiting and
expect no di fficulty in filling each company to author; zed strength within '1
month or two.
There still remains one more mortar problem to be fired by Balloon
data and every effort is being exerted to establish a new and unprecedented
record for this work. Arrangements are also being started for the night firing
which will be taken up upon completion of the day schedule. The preliminary
work on these problems. which present some very interesting points for eoLut i on
before the actual tests can be conducted, are gradually being completed and the
final results are expected to establish a system of Balloon control for the
Coast Defenses which can be operated either day or nigtt under average weather
conditions with all the desired accuracy and innumerable additional advantages
resulting from aerial observation.
Selfridge Field, Mt, Clbmens, Mich.
In compliance with or-der-sreceivel! from Headquarters, Sixth Corps
Area, Staff Sergeant Elmer J. Spencer, Supply Detachment, this station, has
been attached to the Staff of the Recruiting Officer, Detroit, MiChigan, on
temporary duty in connection with Air Service recruiting. It is believed
that this plan of having a representative of the Air Service in the Detroit
office will greatly augment the number of Air Service recruits obtained in that
city.
In anticipation of freeZing weather the water transr>ortation at this
field has been removed from the water and properly hous edYo r- the coming
winter. In view of the great weight and general unwieldiness of the Hickman
sea-sleds this undertaking presented many difficulties, but these have been
overcome and the boats are now protected from the rigors of Jack Frost.
Mitchel Field, Hong Island.

..

It will be of interest to many. members of the Air Service to know
that Lieutenant Eric H. Nelson, Engineering Cfficer of Alaskan flighot, has been
recommissioned as First Lieute!1ant in the Regular Army, and has started on a.
three months leave to Sweden.
1st Lieutenant Clarence L. Midcap,A.S. and Hartin S. T~indr:rove,
formerly of this field, have been transferred to the Philippiue Islands. We
wish them joy in these balmy climes.
Captain George B. Ob ear , S.C., f'e rmer-Ly att.ached to the Post Hospital, and 2nd Lieutenant John Vander Voorb, A.S., have be en dascnar-ged,
Seventy men have been sent to the Mechanics School ut Kelly Yield,
and shortly ten otherS will leave to attend the Aerial Photography School at
Langley Field.
1st Lieutenant Peroy Wightman has been designa.ted as As s i st.arrtto
the Air Service Officer, Second Corps Area,
Sergeant Andrew Anderson, who has put in some twenty years i~lt::e
service, will be remembered by many old-timer's as Supply Officer of the First
Observation Group in the A.E.F OJ reenlisted on Nov, 24th at ~fl.hCl'lOl YieJ.d
where he is on duty as Sergeant Major of the First Aero Squadr-on ,
The following 0 !ficers 0 f the Medical Corps. hava ng eucceaei'uLl.y
completed course for Flight Surgeons have been detailed to dirty as fellows:
Capt. L. W. Ballantyne,M.C. to Panama Canal Zone.
Capt. Eur;en Reinertz,lL c: to Harch Field, Riverside, Calif.
1st Lieutenant L. M. Fieid,NI.C. to Mather Held, j\~ills,Calif.
1st Lieut. Janes l~. Odell,~.C. to Bolling Ft el.d.
..18.•
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W, Vougnan formerly c.o • 0 f the Hospital
has been
Field,
Coronado. Calif., and formor Flight
Sur~ecn
to McCook neln,
Dayton, Ohio.
Major

vVrn,

ferred to Rockwell
5, Strong
~Field,

N,C ..

t~eMajor

..

Dec. 18,

During the week orders were received
from the 4th Corps Aero Headquarters making "B" Flight
of the 8th Aero Squadron permanent at Pope Field"
The
news was gladly received
by all members of.the
Flight
as much work has been done
toward making Pope Field a more attractive
and livable
home, which we would regret to. leave,
Airdrome,

.,

"

Texas

Plane have been perfected
for instruction
of officers
and enlisted
men during the coming year, and a comprehensive
schedule will be put into
operation
about the first
of the month,
Silhouettes
for Gunnery and Bombing
are being constructed
and material
for a Smoke Bomb Range is being arranged
for.
The Radio anch-gunnery Depar trnen t s have compl ete class room equipment installed
with all necessary
maps, blue prints,
charts,
etc •.
A.. S.

,.

Del Rio,

F1.ying Station,

Weissenthurm,

Germany,

Dec, '4.

The wt~ing of the temporary buildings,
tents
and hangars,
for electric
lig.hts, . is now completed,
and as there has been co as i d erable
delay in completing
the power line from And er-nach , Lieut,
Bertrandia9,
officer
in charge of the
machine-shop
has put the rnotor-I';enerator
in operation
and is furnishing
us
current,
The Utilities
Depa~tment has completed a concrete
dead-line
running
the full length 0 f the hangars,
The. construction
is one foot deep by eig}\t
inches wide, and the top is slightly convex.
At sixty fbot intervals
ar-e-vc oncrete warming up tables,
each eight f~et square.
and at th~ proper distances
eye bolts are sunk in the line f'o r the purpose of tying down the wing skids,
This station
has secured its own -ambu'l anc e , and Lieut,
Bertrandias,
Transportation
Officer,
has had it completely
overhauled,
repainted
and equipped
wi th Pyrenes,
wh'e cutters,
axes, etc,
Fifty-r.ine
German laborers
are working on the landing field,
cutting
down the ridge.!'! and leveling
it off,
A five ton gasoline
roller
is following
them up,
The aoddd ng of the grass plots around the temporary Headquarters
building is now completed.
This not only beautifies
the Airdrome but also helps to
combat the mud wh:ich is the recult
of the heavy. rains,
The Operations
Officer
has assigned
two enlisteq
men on Flying Status
to each pilot,
for the purpose of getting
in their
flying
time.
This arrangement eliminates
the usual confusion
at tha end of each mont~ incident
to the
last minute effort
to give t ham their
required
number of ..fli~hts
and is altogether
a m~re pleasant
and interesting
arrangern.nt
for both officers
aqd men.
The work on the permanent buildings
is pro gressing
vt)ry well.
The
walls and floors
0 f the enlisted
men's quarters,
Mess Hall, and the Headquart .rs
bUilding
are finished
and the foundations
for the officers'
quarters
and pump
house are laid',
Last Wednesday this entire
organization
was out on the liead-line
momentarily
expecting
the first
crash at this
station.
The reason being that
Lieut.
C, M. Cutler who was at the British
Airdrome at Cologne, re\'urning
some
Very pistols
which had been borrowed,
phoned at 3:30 P,t~. to obtain information
as to weather .conditions.
As everything
was O.K, he was told to Conte ahead, but
be f'or e his arrival
a heavy bank .of fog roiled
into the valley
in which this
station
is Lo ca't s", completely
covering the Airdrome.
At 4:50 P,U. when Lieut.
Cutler arrived
overhead it was too late to return
to Cologne, and a~ no other
landing
fields
are available
he was forced,.to
land t.hrough the dense fog,
Fortunately
he acc o-npl.t shed this without mishap.
Lieu.t, Ployer P, Hill also gave the' station
a thrill
on Thursday,
Dec',
1st, when his motor .cut out on the take off when he was testing
a new plane'.
Wi'len the'~ot'or
quit the pLane was only about eight feet o.f'f the ground, Consequently he Vias f.orced to Land straight
ahead toward a gully .forty feet de.ep on
the edge of the Airdfome, but by doing a ground loop and skidding,
he was able
to stop the.plane
about two feet from the edge'of
the precipice.
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The purpose of this letter
is to keep the p~rsonnel
of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field,
informed as to the activities
of the. Air
Service in general,
and for release
to the public press,

!.
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. . THEMEDICALPROBLE~S

OF FLYING

The question
of occupational
diseases
is one of fairly
widespread
interest,
not alone to medical men but to those who give thought to the welfare and development of humani t y, '
/"
When the industrial
era was unfolding
in the nineteenth
century little
per sona l.';
thought and no hard thinking
was given to. the hYGiene of industry,
and so there are' ',:••
Bt~ll long arrears
of occupational
diseuses
and injury
to atone for.
Many Lndusl
tr-Le s have still
to establish
their
right
to e xa s t before the tribunal
of public.
heal th,
Since we hope to do these thiniss better
in the twentieth
century,
every
new medium in and through which the business
of the future is in any way to be
transacted.
is made, at the outset
of its career,
to pass within
the scrutiny
of
m-edical as well as c omrner-c
i.eI experts,
In this connection
the study of the medical problems that have appeared in
the, development
of aeronautics
is of paramount Lnt.er e s t , and those who may be
engaged in investigation
along this line will find valuable
information
in the
pages of the latest
r epo rt ,of the Air Investigation
Committee appointed
by the
Medical Research Council in consultation
with the Air Ministry
of Great Britain.
"It is clearly
impossible,"
according
to the report
referred
to, "to dra.w
an absolutely
sharp line of distinction
between the inunediate and remote effects
of flying at low as opposed to high a.l t.i tud es , because many symptoms are common
to bo th , At the same' time, in h ea I'thy and fit individuds
who fly from 15,000 to
20,000 feet or more, a group of symptoms can be isola ted which may properly,
be
attributed
to the physical
effects
induced by tile lowered pressure
of oxygen irt
the air breathed.
It must be borne in mind that the necessity
for attention
to
the technical
and, oth~r duties
of a flight
may, in itself,
suffice
to divert
a
'f1ier"s
notice
{rom physical
syniptoms 'unless
the latter
become imperative.
Fur ...
ther,
it must be r-smemb
sr-ed that one of the most important
effects
of oxygen
starvation
is a dulling
of the .j udgnen t and intellect
and an unwarranted
sense
of well-being
and security.
In this connection
the cases of two fli6ht
commanders may be cited who
,avet-red they were just as fit at. 20,000 feet as on 'the ground, and scoffed at the
idea of u.sing o xygsn , A week later,
however, these same qfficers',
having both
used' oxygen for a long flight
of more than three hours at an altitwde
of over
18 000 feet
were loud' in, their praise
of the benefi t's it conferred,
and made its
use compulsory among th8ir pilots
and observers.
'.
' l
.
The most interesting
aspect of the whole question .. and one of great practical
tffiportance,
is the remarkabre variation
me~ with among individuals
who are, apparently,
equally' healthy.
The use of Flack's
bag experime~t ena~les, one to isolate th o se very rare ,cases of'men with heart -and lungs s t.e tho s c opi.ce.l i y norrnaL
who are 60 peculiarly
sensitive
to the 'ef~ects
of even,a moderate fall.of.barometric
pressure
the. t they are ,prac tic ally , de'barred:rom
fly+ngo~
any de scr Ip td on, But,
beyond these quite exceptional
cases, marked ?~fferences
eXl.st a~ regards
th~ re'"
action of the organi~m to diminished
Q~ygen pressure.
and many p~lots.
especl.ally
scout pilots,
notice nc th Lng un~sual wh~n flying at 18,000 ~ee~.
.
~
The Air Medical Inveshgahon
Comm~ttee not oUly gave .as s Ls t.anc e an France
'. ".'
as well in. England to experimentalworlt
Wh~c~ had boeh, \1..'t}nf'r+.~.Jc.Pl!o.f:l.Y med.ieal men
and physiologists
both in and .out of the ml.ll.~ary 'Se~vl.ce. ~ut a ~ e(gJose. o~ the
.?
war formally offered.its
serv~ces to the pres~dent
0",
the Au Boar<1, t'.O'>whom
l.t h
"
.supp l t.ed further
expert assistance.
'.
.
~.;,
It is'tobe
no.t.ed, t..l1erefore, that the. standards
for. all t~~ tes
reported
'~ ..~1"7
.
ked out in the first
in~tanc~ upo~ successful
flyl.ng offl.cers
and~t
a~""
were wor
.
. t'
dvno t .
:>i
deductions
are designed to aid in clinical
eXaIDl.na 10n5 an no~ l.n ~wa~
t
:
I

I

J)

•

.

,.

fl.,.
I,~

supplant

them, .
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AIR BOMBINGANDWHATIT

.Wl~ MEANIN FUTUREWARFARE

I.

annual r ep or t for 1920, tAajor GOtleral Cox, Chief of Coast Artillery)
ian~,~onsequen.tly,
~~ cha~ge of th'e d~fenee ~f seaports.
does not shrink
frpm
. lP~J.~tJ.ng o~t .the obv Lous fact,
that.
by .r-eaaon of the Lncr ec s i ng deve Lopmerrt of
\;mll~tarYE..lrCraft.
the security
of tile United' states
can no Lonze r be 7uaranteed
trom. attack.
"Vhile the li.~ited
r ad Lus of the a Lr-pLane today gi~es the '"tho~ght of
. .' attack
from .that source a, somewha t negligible
quantity,
the rapid deve Lopmen t of
I.aircraft
of a11 kinds should serve to dispel
any pro1on~ed feeling
of security
on
!, the part of the United states,
The recent
successful
trans-Atlantic
flights
can
be regarded
as ample .and suff icient
warning of what may be po s s ib l e , at least)
in
the future.
.
In line with the food for thought contained
in General Cox1s report
is an
,:-rticle
on nAir Bombing of Industrial
PlantE;tt.' by Col-onel William A. Borden. Chief
?,.f Aircraft Armament Division. office of Chief of . or.d.nance, which appeared, in
Armhord~~ncelf
for NoV.-Dec.
1920. ,
,
_~_."_
An ed~torial
note preceding
this article
reads as follows:
"The outstanding
lesson
of the World Waf was the cont~olling
influence
of munitions
power, in contradistinction
to man power,
Accordingly,
it is highly prbbable
that the strategy
of future wars will
turn largely
on attempts,. to de s tr'oy or dil"liinsn munition
power
by attacks
upon industrial
centers.
Of the me thod s available
for this purpose,
-tne
moat logical
will' undoubtedly.
appear to be. the dropping
from aeroplanes
0 i huge
bombs containing
a ton or more of high explosives
and c8.Fable of effecttng
complete
effacement
of the f ac tor dee a t t.ack ed t";
.,-,......--.-,..olonel
scr den reminds us that "France,
England,
and other European countries
were. during the war, sUbjected
to numerous aerial
attacks
in which the main ~unit~o~s used were bombs) and. although
bombing was no t highly
developed
even when
thClstilities
ceased,
considerable
material
damage resulted
from these air r aa ds ,
Tbe morale of the people in r.c.i.ded localities
was Lower ed and the production
of
m.u~itions and other necessary
i. terns ofsuppl!y
were interfered
with .and del~ye~" ~
.
"Although
of the numberpf
bombs dropped,
only a very small per c en t agb h:Lt
th" mark, the .dastruction
which it was possible
to effect
by bombing oper a td.ons
was recognized
and elaborate
,systeme of defense
were instituted
particularly
in
a~~s. where important
manufacturing
activities
were under w~.
Anti-aircr;ft
'equipment,
searchlights',
av i.at.Lon pa tr-o Ls, and a syst.em 0; warning sd.gna I s jwer-e
emplc:yed in the defense
of these localities;
The important
raach Lne s in manufacturing p:\ants were pl~otected by armor plat~
shj e l d s , other
parts
of the plant
were
protected
by e~rtnen.embankments
and transverses
to limit
the effect
of flying
fragments,
while various
systems of camouflage
were employed in screening
the
puilding.
- However, in spitebf
the extensive
means of defens8,bombin.s
raids were
becoming iner-eao,singly e I f'ec t i.ve at the close of the war."
Describin~
briefly
the general
types 6\<.' Demolition)
Fragmentiition,
end
Chemical,
Colonel Borden points
out that bonb s weigh:i.ng from Ii few ounces up to
1100 lind ,2200 po uads have actually
been pr oduc ed, and states
t~at the development
\ of .e.t,.";f;{dWhlCh .....i,i.l weigh znor e is contemplated
•. There seems to be no ,limit
.to the size of bomb~. ,pr~vided
aircraft
can be made larg~ enough to carry and drop.
I

!

I

fu.. There

.

is, .arso, ~o limit
to their', destructive
qualities.
Of the general
types referr~d
to, the Demolition
bomb, which, aSithe
nanle implies,
is meant'to_
demolish)
per f orms i\6 \Vork of destruction
by the blaqt produced by the d e t.ona t i.on,
Such a bom~. weighing
say 1000 Ibs"
hitting
almost any of the pressnt
day factoriQs woul~ completely
wr~ck it;
for it must -b~ borne in mind) that these bombs
have fuses' which give a r;lelay action.
so thai. the explosi~n
doe~ no t taK~ pla?e on
the roof but the detonation
oc cura dte"r
th\3 bomb has penntratEl<1 to the an tenor
when it li'terally
rends the'building.apart.
While Fragp1enta~ion
boolbsare,
prima~ily~
designed. to ~oun~ or Kil.~ and are
particul~rly
effective
'against
massed bo d i e a of troops,
as an bll~e~s)
In .cIH~ns.
-!\l'\convo-ys. they may also,
of course,
be used to supplement
Demolltlon
bombs an
attaei.~
upon man.ufacturing
plants
by reducing
to t'r agmen t.s the wr-eckage of the
building.
That tpe work of destruction
may be made quite.complete
next cones the
Incendiary
pomb. which produces
a ~onflagra~i~n~
.
'
.
If we add t6 ~e list
of horr:Lble posslb~~~t:Les
the pOlsonous gas bomb
th~ ?ersonnel
and not materlal,
and would seek out th8 cellars,
h' h would attack
:u~~ays and similar
p Lac e s of once-~upposed
security;.
a faint
suggest~on,
at
least,
may 'be obtained
of what aerial
warfare
of the future may have an prospect,
-2-
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bearing
upon the subjae.' .... f this article by Colonel Borden. are
tJ<
re~ortsthat
have appear-ad recently
,fa
Pf'8SS r agar-d i ng devices
for luting'air~
"
craft
away f1"OIl1 cities.
munition
plan",
.te., by means of Lum'i.nou s camouflage.
< ',}f,:!
11M:" early as May, 1916," the New York Herald 'points out, "certain
plants
were sub-,::~
m~ tted
to the Bri tis~ War Of fice,
by Messrs.
Dillon and Shallard."
While' the;'~~
Da.Ll.o n and Shellard
Ld ea s were not adapted,
they were pronounced
as "meriting
the
~;~
sincere
praise
of the National
Defense,"
and certain
other methods grouping
in-,9
";01
candescent
projectors
were put into operation
bo th by the French and English.
'.:~
, Also it may be noted in Feb"
1917 a u:nited states
patent
was granted
to>:
Joseph A. Steinmetz
of Philadelphia,
for an invention
'the object
of which "is to
"{.
provide
effective
means for the destruction
of aircraft
by luring
the hostile
craft
,to a point where it can do little
harm. being designed as lures
to draw the attack
of bomb dropping
aircraft
by simUlating
importance
which they do not possess,
and
in arranging
anti-aircraft
guns for sending projectiles
over the device at varying
h~igh ts" • .
.

th,

Dl:reotly

. AERIA~_GUNNERY
MATCH.
AT LUKE FIELD

•

Aerial
gunnery teams representing
'the Fourth and Sixth Squadrons of the
Second Observation
Group met in competitive
gunnery matches at the schof~eld
Barracks range on Saturday,
December 18th.
The match was the first
to be conducted,
in this department,
and, as far as has been ascertained,
the first
in any department of the service.
where sq~adro~scompeted
against
each other.
The best score
Qf the day was made by Lieut. Maitland,
pilot,
and Lieutenant
Moorman, gunner,
Sixth Squadron, who made a team score of l~.2 per cent.
A ten by ten target
with.
a '3"0 inch bulls-eye
was u sed -: horizontal
for gunners and vertical
for pilots.

A CORRECTION
Tabulated
sheet of tactical
operations
attached
to Official
Air Serv'ice
News Letter
dated November 27,' 1920, does not show artillery
observation
flights
made' by the detachment
of the gIst Aerd Squadron at Crissy Field.
Operations'
report 'of this
detachment
for. th~ week ending November 27. 1920, 'shows that "three
flights
were made on this duty.

LANDINGFIELD IN JAPAN
The following
extract
from "Commerce Reports"
of Jan. 3, 1921 will be
in terest:
"The Japan Advertiser,
quoting
from the Jiji.
states
that a million
yen
bridge
is to be built
just back of Tokyo station
across
the canal.
A public
park with grounds for landing
of passenger
a i rp Lan as i,s included
in the scheme.
Marble will be used for building
the bridge."
of

ONLY 4 RAINY DAYSIN FLYING TIME
FOR'1920 AT LUKE FIELD,

.. LUKe Field reports
an enviable
of rain during flying
time for tbe
be noted,
occurred
during
the last

weather record,
having ha~ only four
en t Lr e year of 1920.
Three of thee a,
two weeks of the old year.

days
it JIlay

/.
LONG DISTANCE FLYING
The f'ollowing
ar td.c Le setting
~orth the iIpportal"ce
of long distance
flyingis 0 f spec ial signif:icance
as it comes from captain Howar.d Dougll;;.s, A. S., the
Pathfinder
of the Alaskan ExPedition.

since the'clos~the

•

world

has been

of the war, the Air Service
conducting

lon6

distance

important
couctry
in
One of the first
~nd one

of every

flights.
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th!! most spectacular
was thecll-os~'
of -tne Atlentic. bceun in a land. plc.ma
i~ a~on ...etop fllght,a.nd
also of ~llpreme ve.l\,ie W&"$ the splendid performance
of the U. S. Navy in crossing
the /l;tla.ntic. 111a seaplane.
The English air force
has carried
out flights
to Austr71ia
and from Cairo to Cape Town, The Alps have
been explored by airplane
and f'lig.t1ts {:.rO:;:1
France .lio Northern Africa have been
carried
out,
In the united states,
the Army Air service
has conducted a trans-.
contirientalreliability
test;
a~ transcontinental
flight
from san Diego, Californ~,
to. Jacksonville,
Florida;.a
flight
around ~1e run of the United states
of almost
10,000 miles;
and a flight
from New YOrl~ City to Nome on the Bering Sea and return: a distance
of approximately
9.000 miles.'
,
There are still
individuals,
presumably of average intelligence,
who will
ask the question, "Why are these dangerous flights
attempted?"
It is a mat tor of
courtesy
to explain the reasons for such exped t taons, but to the person who has
paid any attention
to aeronautics
and its development;
the reason is very obvious.
It is only the attempt
to accomplish difficult
things that will develop
aviation.
Long distance
reconnaissance.
flying has met wi thsuch
unqualified
success dur~ng the past'year
that it is possible
to foresee
the time when no part
of the world will be inaccessible
to airplanes.
It hus not been the policy of ~le
United states
Army Air service
to wait for the time to come when airplanes,
specially
designed for long distance
flying;
ware built,
Using the equipment we have
had at hand for war purposes,
we have successfully
accomplished
flights
that a few
~~ears ago would have been considered. impossible.
We have carried
flying operati~
~nto parts
of the world where airplanes
have never been before,
On the Alaska
trip,
there was country traversed
which no man had ever seen before,
The explora ...
tory value of such flights
as these is unlimiteu.
It demands a during imagination
to even estimate
the extent and future possibilities
of aerial
exploring.
Aside from the exploratnry
value of long distance
reconnaissance
flights,
there is a very material
military
value.
Experience und training.
impossible
of
attainment
by any other means, is to be had.
Pilots
and mechanics.
who participate in such flights,
carry.on
operations
thousands of miles from their base,
. Every long distance
nigh t ever attempted
has given the flying per sonne1 engaged
a wonderful opportunity
to s tudy the art of flying.
It affords
the best opportunity to check the value of. naVigating instruments,
Every !ligh t hasi ts own indi vidual problems invol vingmechanical
operation,
supply and navigation.
The
. euoc e ssf'u I solution
of all these problems is the best possible
training
for Air
.. Service personnel.
Practice
flying. around
airdrome is essential,
but however
important
such flying may' be, it cannot compare in any way with Lo ng distance
.ero se country flying,
These flights
already
successfully
carried. out have done
more ~an anyone
thing to foster
and develop commercial aViation.
and from a
military
standpoint,
the experience
and training
gained have been invaluable.

an

"WAROPERATIONS
PERIOD" AT FRANCEIi'IELD

'/

The "War Operations
Periodll 0 f the Coast Defense.s of Cristobal
began with a
declaration
of war against
the "Reds" on Thursday.
The iirst
activity
occurred
Fri~ay morning when it was reported
that tan Reds who had attempted
to sink a
boat at the entrance
of the harbor were attempting
to escape in a motor boat.
1st Lieut.
Charles B. Austin, who had returned
from leave in the United Ste.tes
the. day before,
was dispatched
after
the boat and severely
straffed
it with machine gun fire.
Staff Sergt. Adam Kralik handled the Lewis guns from the rear
. __
cockpit,
Assuming the improbable,
that the boat had not been put out of commission by the ai"rplane,
a battery
of ant.i-aircraft
guns and. a battery
of six "Coast
Defense gune" opened fire.
2nd Lieut. Dayton D. Watson, observer,
and 2;t1dLieut.
S~uel
Connell, pilo t, regula ted the fire of the six Lneh guns with excellent
success,
In the afternoon
a reconnaissance
plane Wl. th 1st Lieut,
R. C,W, Bles<31ey,
pilot,
and 1st Laeu t , H.W. Holden, ob aerver-, located a "Red" battleship
approaching about fifteen
miles from the ly.arbor.• A call for a plane to'regulate
fire on'
this obje c td ve was answer-ed by 1 st Lieut, A. C. George, ob ser ver , and 10-\1 I,ieu't,
.,:H.B,
Chandler, .p i.Lo t., The battery
found diffiCUlty
in firin~
on the te.rget vn er e
.it was located .' and after over two, hours in the air the p Lun e returned.
hlLVb6 .
spo tted only one sho t,
Early Saturday morning two' "Red" hattl'e' cruiser's
were loca.ted by two reconnaissance
planes and Lieuts,
Blessley
and Holden answered a call from Fort Sherman
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,for 'ana.ajusting
plane,
This battery
also failed
to fire
successfully,
oniy
four ~hotf! being spotted
in two hours, ' This ended one phase of the problem ..
,On Monday there was little
activity
which called
for cooperation
from
the Air Service,
only o~e p Lane being r eque s t sd , • 2nd Lieu,t. John F. Whi tele)'
made a r econnaa e senc e mlSS1.0n to locate
a "Red" warship which was reported
to be
in t~evicinity
of Las Minas Bay.
The en~JY 4estroyer
was located
in about
twentyminutes
and a report
sent to the Coast Defense Command er ,
The adjusting
planes were requested
on Tuesday morning.
The first
call was
fr~m Fort Sherman and 1st Lieut.
A.C. Georg~, observer,
and 2nd Lieut,
H. B.
Chandler,
pilot,
were assigned
to the udssion.
An enemy battleship
was the
objective
of a Mortar Battery,
but because of low clouds and hazy atmosphere,
~t was almost impossible
for the observer
to sense shots for the ba t t.e ry , Half
an hour after
this plane was called,'
the target
Vias e.Lso assigned
to a mortar
battery
at Fort Randolph,
anp 1st Lieut.
R.C,W. Blessley,
pilot,
and 1st Lieut.
HI W, Holden, observer,
went up to adjus t this battery.
Poor visibility
greatly
hindered
observation
and three out of ten shots were lost at e. runge of over
12,000 yards,
but the other sensings
were given to the battery
by radio-phone.
In the afternoon
an enemy warship was assigned'to
a battery
of s~x inch
e oas t defense guns as an objective
and the adjustment
of these guns was condue ted by 2nd Lieut,
Dayton D, Watson, o~server,
and 1st Lieut,
Charles
B.
Austin,
p Ll o t ,
This problem went 0 ff with great
smoothness,
all the sho ts being
sensed and immediately
'phoned to the ba t.t.er y, The shooting
was very accurate,
This same battery
'went into action
again on wednesday morning with the
shots being spotted
by 1st Lieut,
Holden, observer,
and 1st Lieut.
Blessley,
pi.Lo t , and another
very successful
result
was obtained.
The battery
fired
eleven shots in rapid succession
and each' sensing was given the battery
commander by radi$-phone
.a s the shots struck
the water.
Many of the shots would
have been hi ts en a real warship,
Soon after
the completion
of this prob~em word was received
that enemy
fleets
had come to anchor at two different
points
along the coast and Lieuten-'
ant Holden and Li~ut,. Bless1ey went to locate
the fleets,
Bo th fleets,
which
were represented
'by stationary
targets,
were accurately
located
by means ofa
plotted
map and the'locations
reported
to the Coast Defense Commander,
1st Lieut.
George and 2nd Lieut.
Watson, observers,
with 2nd Lieut, Chandler and 1st Lieut.
Austin,
respectively,
as p~lots,
answered calls
to adjust mortar batteries
from
Fort Randolph on these targets,
Each battery
fired
only three shots and then
firing
was suspended as the targets
were out of range of the batteries,
The targets were moved and the same problem was repeated
in th~ afternoon,
Lieut.
Watson
and 2nd Lieu\.
Samuel M, Connell locating
the targets
and the adjusting
of the
batteries
q,eing done by 1st Lieut,
George arid lqt Lieut,' Holden with 2nd Lieut.
Chandler and 1st Lie~~, Blessley
as pilots.
Clouds and rain interrupted
the firing
conducted by. Lieut,
'George. after
three shot.s had b-een fired,
but the' other battery
had excellent
results.
The first
shot WUB about 1,000 shots over andaoout
500
.yards right
but the airplane
observations
b rcugh t the big guns quickly on to the
target
and the fifth
sho t fired
only missed the small target
by fifteen
yards,
The range ,error was corrected
on the first
shot and the deflection
error on the
third
shot.
This problem was at extreme ranges,
about 20,000 yards,
but by instructing
the battery
to fire in about four minutes after
they displayed
the
"Ba ttery
r-eady" panel,
it was tinpo ssible
fo r a plane to reach a po si tion where
observation
Was possible
by the time the shot fell,
Low clouds which made flying impossible
above 2,000 feet added to the difficulties
of the mission,
An attempt
was made to adjust
the fire of a mortar battery
that night but
owing to misty weather when the battery
was £in8.11y ready to fire,
.th e plane
had to return
to the field
without
attempting
to sense any shots.
Lieut,
Blessley
and Lieut,
George were the taam which attempted
this mission.
It had been expected that more problems would be assigned
for Thursday
but the "War" was called
off late Wednesday night,
The next work of this kind
will be in connection
with the "War Operations
period"
of the Coast Defenses of
Bclboa from January 3rd to 7th inclusive.

.:

SA;~TACLAUS CAMEBY AIR TO FRANCE FIELD
Christmas
in the tropics
is rather
difficult
to realize
with' the entire
lack of cold weather,'
snow, evergreens
and other
things always identified
with
the Yuletide
c e.Lebr a tion.s in the states)
out While the France' Field celebration
-5-,
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lacked

these

things:i.t

had 6verythingel

se and several

things

which were

entirely

unexpac ted.
~
To the chlldren

of the Post it will'be
a day long remembered, anu to
the other personnel
it will go down as a' unique celebration.
'various
musicians
of the Post started
the day with a ser enad s .Ln front of the barracks.
the noncommissioned o f f'Lcer s l.quar t er-s and then down the officers'
line.
Various games
and sports were enj oyed during the morning and th en at noon came the big dinner
at ,-the? th Aero Squadron.
, The Christmas
tree exercises
were where the surprises
came thick and fast
"" white airplane
was seen approaching
and when it was announced that Santa
•
Claus was, in the plane.
there was a big rush by the children
for the edge of the
flying
field.
The airplane
landed and taxied rapidly
to the hangar and out jumped
santa Claus in all his glory a~ with a large pack on his back.
The greeting
given him by the children
was all that could have been expected and the large
audience was as breathless
as the children
as each child shook hands with santa;
Greetings
over, Santa was conducted by Major, Millard
F. Harmon, Jr'l
to the big
Christmas
tree and immediately
began to disburse
presents
in a lavish manner to
the children.
Presents
had been provided
so that each child would have an arra f'ul
and roars of laughter
greeted
the antics
of the children
as they went forward to
get their presents,
Then came a surprise
for the enlisted
men of the Post,
Over a month ago
letters
had been sent to the relatives
of all the enlisted
personnel
of the
Post, asking these relatives.to
forward a Ohristmas present
to the E. & R. Officer,
The response
from these requests
exceeded all expectations
and the mail
orderly had been buried b enea th all sor ts of packages for the two weeks preced.
ing the holiday.
The giving out of these pac s age s was the big surprise
to the men,
mos t of whom had coree to the tr'6Je to see the children
get presents,
and the
gratified
and pleased
expressions
as the .package s were opened would c e'r t a.i.nLy
have been relished
by the senders of these presents.
Candies and nuts were al no d:i.stributed
to Ell the ladies
present
and
then santa Claus said goodbye~
everyone and again took to his airplane
amid the
many good wishes of the children,
The events of the day were terminated
~t the Service Club at night when
Chaplain Chester conducted a general Christmas
service.
f

THE FUTUREOF THE ZEPPELIN COMPANY
Since the visit
to America last summer of representatives
of the Zeppelin
interests,
there have appeared frointime'
to time in the public press many contradictory
reports
as to the future plans of this company.
Apropos of this an
item which appeared in the German "Flug-Welt"
of NoV. 24, 1920, will be of
interest.
According to this report,
certain
commercial steps were discussed
and
negotiations
initiated
with regard to the delivery'
of a ship.
However, no contrac t was made and no thing eonclusi ve resul ted from these preliminaries,
In
point of fact, 'according
to "Flug-Welt",
the Zeppelin plant is still
inoperative
by reason of treaty
regulations,
and the use of the company's commercial
ships
,
h a.s also been forbidden: awai ting certain
discussions
of the Air Commiasion. Meanwhile,of
course,
th~ company is cut off from international
competition.
"The transfer
or' the zeppelin
plant
to the United states
is clearly
impo ssible,
say s "Flug-Welt',t;
"it is, hcwever , no t impo ssible
that a br-anch may be
sterted
in that, coun tr y in the future."

.;
PILOTS AT MARCHFIZLD FLY DISTANCEEQUAL
'J] 46 TI"iIES AiwuNDTr:s""::v3?:J.Ju

During the year just passed pilots
at March Field have flown a distance
equal to 46 times around the ~lobe.
Jules verne', ~ hero ~cco:nPl~sh.ed. ~e. fe~t of
going once "around the world an 80 days",
Accora~ng to 1118.rcn.Fl.eld s ta t a s td c s ,
this record would be far and away bested,
as 45 t1m8S around l.n 365 days would
r-aduce the time for one circumnavigation
to 7 days, 26 hours and 25 aec ond s , to
get down to very minute details,
V...3Q03 I A. S.
-6-
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A J1\orelogical calcula t Lon , of eourse.. would be to divide 20c00 iniles '
circumference of the earth. by 80. the rate in miles per hour and a6a1n
divide thi$ quotient by 24, the number of bours in 8 day, The ~esult ~~ue
obtained would be 13 days. the time required to make one circumnavigation or
the globe,
However , the f'o llowi.ng calcUlations made at March Field contain
Borne intere~ting ~uggestions:
"Figuratively speaking,March
Field,pilots have circled the globe, during
the past year,just 46 tunes. or once in about ~ver} seven and a half days, Or,
in other words, estimating air speed at 80 miles an hour and with a total of
14,523 hours of flying ~~e, planes from this schOOl have flown approxi~mately
1,161,840 miles. Therefore, 1,161,840 divided by 25,000 gives the 46 plus or
minus,
~
Since establishment of this school three yearw ago it is estimated that
50;000 flying hours have been recorded or a total mileage of approximately
4.000,000. or 160 times around the world. During this period' about 1.500 pilote
have been ffsoloed" and graduated, in addition to a class of about 150 officers
and cadets who are now under instruction.
It would be interesting to know just how many Fords it would take to
consume an equal amount of gasoline and oil burned up by the various type planes
in negotiating these four million or more miles, It is also interesting to note
that during this three year period this school has had the remarkably low mortality rate of
per thousand, or
per thousand per year,"
,
the--

4t

It,

liTHE

HISTORY OF 60 SQ.UADRON R,A,F."
I

It is surprtsing how few histories of th6 war have appeared and how little
actual historical data concerning its aQtivities has found its way into print,
It would seem that those who actually participated in any way in the grea.t con•
flict are more concerned with the business of forgetting. than of remembering, It
should be borne in mind, however, that as m6Qory fades the sharp line of detail
vanishes, and so, presently, the historical and statistical value is dimmed of .
such recollections as may at some future time rise to the surface and find their
way into print, Records, to be of value. must be records, arid not recollections
or remini~cences,
In this connection, of more than passing interest is "The History of
60 squadron. R,A,F, ". by Captain A,J,L, scott,
e,B. ,M,e, ,A.F,E"
which has recently appeared from the Heinemann press, 20-21 Bedford st., strand, London W.C,2,
The book, for which the Rt, Hon, Lord Hugh Cecil, P.C,. M,P., has wri~ten a
.
preface, describes the formation ~nd exploits of 60 sqUadron, and is ~llustrat~ve
of the valor of men who fought a new warfare w~th old but unsurpassed courage,
•
tr
and who
found the way of glory among the untroa'd en pa th s o r+' t'n e a.i. r.•
An interesting account is given of two A,rneri,can
squadrons, Nos, 17 and
148, with whom 60 f ough t on terms of do se comradeship'. In ad~i tion to nume~o~s
illustrations, two maps are published. one showing diagramrnahcally the pOSl.bon
of the troops on the western Front in sept, 1918, The other shows the :ground
gained and the prisoners t.ax en in that great series of ba-t t.Les on the western
Front which br-ough t the contest to a triumphant close,
The Rt, Hen, Winston S, Churchill says of "The History of 60 SqufOdron",
III regard this as a valuable straightforward and thrilling record of some of the
finest air fighting in the' war,"
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NAVY tl~P loR.'Il:ENT

Washington
J6..l1Uary

'.

From:

The Seeret£try

of

the

,To:

The Secretary

of War.

Subject:

As s i.s tanc e of Arrr:y Air Se!"vice in a t t enp t.i.ng to
Loca t.e .t-;avy(i'ree Balloon .\.-5598.

7, 1921.

Navy.

'When informed
r ec en ul y tha.t Nt:vnl balloonists
were
missing
and, unac c cun ted .f or , Ar;.1y'.dr~l[.,jJG~; W01"A d i.spa t ch ed from
Mi t ch e I rield,
in 0.:1 end euvo r to g,dn :ir.r'0r'inp ti.o n ,:,f':he Navy balloon whi.ch Le i t Rocka'!I'tiy, Long Idurd,
on Decom:~,er 13~h, 1920.
Due
to tne he',',vy sr>JWS and extremely
D~C. w€a't,;er encountered,
the efforts
of the Arnv f Li.er s Were hampered
ano.+'l',ei.l.' search
\'I8.S ma\ie exceedangly dHficu1t
and haz ar dou s ..
The as;jistance
extended
to the I'lavy by the .Air Service
Army upon this o~Gusion, ShO~3 e very co~mel".dab1e spirit
coo::'tJrl'l. U'm which
accord s w i th the best and Lip;l-,est t.rud i, tions
the two services,
Fo:' t:l:'S ti..
1ely aid Loaned b: the Army please
ac c ep t thn sincere
thanks of the Navy .lJ6-p<:.r'tment.

of

the

of
0f

Jo'sephuf:> Dflni81s.

,

.
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SQUAPmN griS
~.

S. Flying

Station,

.A.F.G.,

Weissenthu:rmw Germany.
.

.

ttl

On Wednesday, December 8,1920, the Airdrome was inspected
by'Maj()r
Assistant
Chief of Staff,Training
and Operations,
AFG., and
Major F. M. Andrews, Chf.ef of Air Service,
AFG., The two officers
made a thorough inspection
of the Ra.dio, Armament and P.hotographic'Se~ions,
and all the
en~isted
men's mess and billets
, Aftel? the inspection
Major Lonergan accepted
MaJor Andrews.' invitation
to take a flight
over the unoccupied
ar-ea , A~ter ,be
two 0 ff~cers
returned
from the hop Major Lonergan appeared very errthusd.a s't i.c
over aviation.
He also expressed
himself
being surprised
at the efficient
manner in which operations
were carried
on,
.
Major Louis Brereton,
Military
At.tacheat
Paris,
accomparu ed by.
Lieut.
Colonel Stechehan,
A,S.
Reserve Corps, of par:.s, made an inspection
of the field,
on Friday November loth.
Colonel Stechehan and Lieut,
Hamlin,
Pho'togr",phic Officer,
held.Jl short c'onsultation
on rnattere
pertaining
to the
Photograrhio
PepAl.tment.
Major F, M, Arnlt:ews, Chief ot Air .service. AFG," accompanied by
Major Melvin Hall, A.S., dilitary. A1i-tache of .Londo n , made an inspeetion
of the
Airdrome on Sat~rday,
D~~~mber 11th.
Major Hall wae especially
interested
in the
improved type
D,H.4~,
as this was the first
time he had seen one of tbis
type, also in the machf r.s gun sight whi!\h is being test.ed.
This Airdrome:- was also inspected
on Thur-sday by Major Fournier.
Com...
, mandant of a French ?A~suit Group, and Lieut,
Fournier,
of the French Mission.
accompanied by Major 1~ M. Andrews.
Commanding' Officer,
Major H. B. Burwell,
has left for Switzerland
.for
the purpose of insp/lcting
an airpiane
motor muffler
which is bed ng id eve Loped by
the Swiss,

T. C. Lonergan,

as

or

I

Mather

Field,

Sa/lramento;

California.

Recru;:.ting acti"itiee
at .this station
have far exceeded expec t.atd o ns-,
Thirty-four
me.' were. received
during the week.
Men on "furlough
recruiting"O
have done exc:.;J.lent work secttring
applicants
some of which have been enlist"ed
at the Post V/'lile the majority
have been sent t~ Recruii;ing
Stations
and from
there to thif. field,
'After the holiday.s it is contemplated
sending a limited
number of tIle enlisted
personnel
to their .home towns by airplane
for a period
of ten day~ for the pu~pose of-recruiting.
It is believed
that this method will
prove quite effective.
.
,
Orders have been r~ceived
for the assignment
of Second Lieuts.
William ~. Sullivan
and Charles McKinley Robinson, Air Service,
to duty at this
station.

Selfri!';ge

Field,

Mt. CletneM.
i

Mich.,

Jan.

1.

Mr. Ray Blain, ,Telephone Plant Engineer,
Sixth t;C?rps Area, Fort
Illinois
, visited
..this Field during the past. week for the purpose 0 f
the telephone
system,
Pvt. patrick
Gi1rane,
who served with the 40th Aero Squaaron at this
station
during 1917-1918, heard the call of the service
again last
week and has
re-enlis "i.ed for 'three years.
The Township of Harrison' has com~leted the erection
of a bri~ee on the
road leading
from .the Field" to" Mt. Clemens.
The 'completion
of this pro j act is
welcomed by the chauffeurs
of ihi~ station,
as it obviates
the necessity
of
using a short,
and somewhat dangerous,
d~tour around this spot.
•
Sheriden,'
inspec1ing

Headquarters,

.

"~" FliF;ht
(.

8th Aero Squadron,

Pope Field,

.

N.

O. -.

During tt.le week each man on the field was .notic'ed" to' be doing every ..
thing toward making the last week of' the old ~ar
the busiest aAd most suocessful one.'
!
..9V-3003, A.S.
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,
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Heal!"uar~~'1

"BIt Flight

8th Aero,~~t

r-oP6

Field, N,C., Cont..:!_

•

The supply of ga~oline air "'hi ..... "tion bein~ very low felt' ac-ti.Y1'Ues
were engaged in during the woek. The men of the Engineering Department were kept
busy, however, cleaning the grounds a~ound the hangar~, putting a pipe line from
the "main" to the oil house, in order
have water more convenient in servicing
the planes, and digging a few drain ditches.
Classiroom work on airplane motors
was continued and well attended.
The men have taken a great deal 0 f interest
the school, and although about half of the Engineering Department are assign-ed tothe first classen, all attend every lecture and t~ke part in all practical work.
The first of the week Corpo ..'al otto Johnson was -~ranElfarred from tbe
Stock Keepers School at Dayton, Ohio to th~s organization.
The corporal was DnOe
a member of the Air Service Detachment at this station and the men of this Fligh~
'are glad to extend to him a hearty welcpme.

to

in

France Field, C.2 .. Dec. l8J920.

,

-

An interested visitor ~t the field this week was Brig. Gen. Henry A.
General Reed, who i~~~v~ty-six
years Old, was ~iven an ocean to
oc ean flight over the canal by Lieut. Chandler,
and \"IaShighly delighted with
his first aerial journey. ,General Reed talked to many of the officers, comparing present day army conditions with those of his day. He is a veteran of the
Civil War having been a 1st Lt eut.enant, in command of a company at thaclose.
After the war he entered West Point ane was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in
1870. He had to serve twer.ty-eight years before he reached the ra~~ of Captain,
promotions being 80 slow in those days. and again commanded a -oompany ,
Aerial gunnery practice was suspended during the week because of the
rush of other duties; but will be takon up again after the Holidays.
A thorough
course in bombing will also be inaugurated next month, using both a camera~
obscura and dummy bombs.

Reed, ~etired.

•
'2nd
Aero Squadron,
,

Ft. Mills, Corregidor,

P.I ..

Nov ••27. 1920.

Cooperation in connection with th~ Coast ~~-t1~~e~yTarget practices as
Aerial Observers occupied most of the time {)f the personnel durll~!,:
the week.
Testing out the new Lewis Machine Guns on the H-S-2-L's~roveo
to be
excellent sport. Lieutenant Dallas as pilot and Corporal Davis asgltnner, made
a trial flight recently and readily proved that a few machine guns ins~alled in
seaplanes could easily make a strong defense fo r the islands should the necessity
arise.
The contract.ors at the tail of the island are excavating for several
more large steel hangars w~ich are to be erected in the near future.
Headquarters

1st Pursuit Group, Kelly Field, Tex.

Flying training in the First Purs~it Group has been handicapped greatly
due to the small nmr.ber of officers at present on duty with the organization, as
some of the squadrons have only one officer, he is extremely lucky if he has the
opportunity for one or t~o flips in the air a week. Howe~er, the graduate cadets
and cadets undergoing Pursuit Training are now making up for lost time between the
hours .of 8:00 and ~:OO, they may be seen inane of their tactical formations.
Pur-sud t 0 f f'e nsd,v e and defensi ve combat patrols
ar-e now "eing 'planned to
take effect immediately after the Christma's holidays, aLso in COn~ul1ction with the
P~rauit training 'given to the oadets cross-Qountry trips are now in order and all
of .the available p;~(sonnel will soon be flying over the delineated bnttleseotor
-and to the n~ar b~:der stations,
The Firthl Fursuit Group cadet det~chment have, not only main"tain8d and
reoaired their own ships the JN6 s, but have Bct up, tested and fl~wn the SE5
upon which they recently r.atriculated.
The sp\~ck and span co nd i t i ou vo f the grounds about Hangar No.1 received
favorable comment during th~ recent in~pection during which the Pursuit cadets
in -e., Tactical Formation of three planes flsw an exhibi~ion formation in honor of
I
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Headquarters 1st Pursuit, Cont'd.
.visiting Mexican General, in the course of which Cadet Holmes collided with Cadet
Williams' plape, both Cadet Holmes' and Williams contir.~ed flying and landed in
the specified place..
.
1st Lieutenant Dorris A. Hanes, Quartermaster Conps, General Supply
Depot, accompanied by 2nd Lieutenant Barry L. Speck, Air Se:-vice, Kelly Field,
Texas, as pilot,left by air'for Ellington Field, Hou ston , T&xas, for temporary
duty in c onnec t i on with real estate matters.
2nd Lieutenants

Marl J.

Plumb,

john

R. Drumm.

Harold

W. Beaton,

Dudley}:.

Rowland, Air Service, left Kelly' Field, Texas, by rail on December 23, 1920, to
Dallas, Texas, for the purpose of ferrying back to this field three DH-4B and on:
SE-5 airplanes.
Kelly Field will Lo.s e one of her officers, as 2nd Lieutenant Co r-Ley P.
McDarment, Air Service, has been transferred to Carlstrom Field, Florida, for
permanent duty on prlot training, .
Lieutenant J. H. Wilson left this field by-airplane for Denver, Colorado,
on recruiting duty f~r the Air Service. He has been assigned to this duty for an
undetermined period.

--_.-

Carlstrom
Field,
Arcadia, Florida.
_._._-._--.- _._--~
-'-~"-'--------'----_'_'_----_._ .._Activities and training in particular on the field have returned to
normal since the close of vacation week; and the return to duty of numerous men
who took Christmas leave. Captain Ford, Lieutenant i?atrick, and Lieutenant
Cronau took a hunting trip in~o. the Everglades a f t'er-deer and wild. turkey, which
are quite plentiful there. They reported a good bag. Incidentally, the Everglades is co nedd er-ed one of the best hunting grounds ill-this section of America,
being one of the last strongholds of wild turkey.
The new cadet class of thirty-three has commenced flying, and the Na~J'
fli er-e are nearing t he end 0 f t heir course. All 0 f the stud ent 0 ffie ers are well
into 8010 work; the work. in the motor and rigging shops is completed and examinations in these lines have been given; and aerial navigation, meteorology,
instruments and drawing are being treated now.
.
Several transfers have beenrnade on the post during the week; Lieutenant Camblin has gone to Kelly Field for pursuit work; Capt. Mileau has been
ordered to Post Field; Lieut. Ennis and Lieut, Castor are, going to the Philippine)
and Lieut. Guy Kirksey is going t~ Langley Field.
March Field, Riverside, California, Jan. 1.

\
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Tuesday, December 28, 1920, a liaison
problem was held with the 8th
Cavalry.
'!\vo planes were used, Commandand Contact pl.ane s , Lt e , Boqu at and '
Hinkle acted as observers
and Lts. Harvey and Gaff~ey as pilots.
The problem
was a success a?d the Commanding Officer
of the 8th Cavalry complimented the
Air Service on its good work.
Wednesday, Dec. 29th, 1920, two Artillery
Adjustment problems were
carried
on with 82nd F.A.
Capt. Jones of F.A. was Observer and Lt. Gaffney was
pilot
in the first
problem.
Lt •. Hinkle and Liebhauser
fired
second problem.
Adjustment was carried
up to fire for effect .•
Thursday, Dec. 30th, 1920, ano t he r- Haison
problem was held with the
8th Cavalry.
Observers were Lts. Boquet andGaffney,
Pilots,
Lts. Harvey and
Hinkle.
The troops were kept busy at all times receiving
and sending me s aa gee ,
using all means of communication.
The exercise
was a success and very interesting; the entire
personnel
of the 8th Cavalry were enthusiastic
over the work.
Classes are being held once a week in liai~on
with the Cavalry for instructional
purposes in D R Flag signalling.

Aberdeen

Proving

Ground,

Md.

-------- .---._----_.~_ .. _. --,...~--~-------

Headquarters.
and Flight A, 258th Heavy Bombardment. Bquad ro n left this
station
for Langley Field,
Hampton, Va. on December 21, 1920. with three officers
and one hundred and fifty
enlisted
men, Fl~ght B now has eight officers
and
twenty enlisted
men assigned
to it to carry on the test work here.
We have recently
laid out a silhouette
of a battleship
on the bombing
field the outline
being made of boards painted white.
The dimensions correspond
to those 0 f the battleship
l~assacrjusetts.
After bombing this as we contemplate
doing in'the
near fu~ure, we shall make a graph and spot the shots,
and send in
a copy to Washington.
Captain Carolin
just returned
from a trip to Cleveland where he got a
Martin Bomber, which he flew back to Langley Field.
With a head wind the trip
consumed about five and trxee quarter
hours.
All but four planes belonging to Flight A have been ferried
to
Langley Field.
The others shall
follow as soon as they are tuned up a little.

HEREANDTHEREWITH THE EDITORS
\

'/

TORPEDOPLATIJ'E
rIIAY SOLVECOSTLYNAVAL
, ARli/!M'iEN':'S
Under the above caption the Philadelphia
Public Ledger of Jan, 10th,
gives front page publicity
to an article
by Fred-er-Lck William Wile, who says in
part:
"The torpedo plane may solve the problem of costly
naval armaments before
international
statesmen agree about them.
Every navy in the world today is
co ndue t i ng secret and extens.i ve experiments
with aircraft
capable 0 f launching
submarine automobile
to r-ped o es" •
..
"If such airplanes
can be perfected,
it is the consensus among naval
experts that the great surface nan-of-war
is doomed".
"The 'torpedo
platH;" is t.r-a nspo r t.ed on a ship and makes its ascent
from the deck.
The torpedo is sl'lng alongside
or under the car 0 f the airplane
and is released
by a lever,
Fractical
experi~ents
have been carried
out in
Europe with an airplane
that had a "s nr ead ' of 52 fe8t and wh i.ch we i ghnd In. cludinr; torpedo and fuel 5720 pounds.
The nacb i ns had a radius of 5 hours.
"Owing to the speed of a t t ac k the to:'pedo ..launching airplane
enjoys
tremendous advanta~es.
The time needed for deGcendin~ to a launching
position
is so shortevel1
vessels
ac tua l Iy on guard may be successfully
attacked.
The
torpedo enters
the water at a speed ab out equal to that c f an airplane
and greater than that which ordinarily
belongs to it, thus c r eat i ng entirely
new
launching
conditions.
"Ano t.he r advantage of the 'automobile
torpedo'
is, it follows a ho r-xzontal course through which it is constantly
offensive.
It t r.us is the only
weapon which directly
attacks
the hull of a vessel."
-12-
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TIiE~E WITH 'I'HE B~TTOR.S(Cont' d)
.

In t he Lct t er f r-o:n L::,ot!t. Hinton,
one 0 f the Naval balloonists
Ca.nadian woods, to his wife and published
yesterday
occurred
I

strandthis

HWhi.le at an altitu.de
of 6,500 feBt heard a dog bark."
This statem6nt
caus ed some discussion
among r-eader s , with the result
that the World asked the Ro c kaway Air Station to explain the point,
This ex.'
'Planation
was made by Li cut, Myron F. Eddy, Intelligence
Officer
and an
experienced
aa r-nan :
"Althcugh in th8 otill
air one may not be able to hear sounds 1,000
feet abo v e ham , when in a i r-craf t he can eas iLy hear with amazing clearness
sounds that corns from DB :far as 10,000 feet b~ow him', It was not strange
therefore
that the ballooldsts
were able at 6,500 feet to hear the barking of
13. dog ."
(1\I.Y. World 1/10/21)

•

'An n,rec',in B,,,ni1:~ng, i),C.,
and a section
ofCollerse
Park, Md., adjacent
to the Districthav0
been su~geJ~ed a3 flyin~
field
locations
for the engineer:i.ng b ra nc h 0 f tho Army Air Se rv i c e, in a letter
sent yesterday
to ten, C. T,
!Jenoher, Chief of tlll:' ".:ir Serviee,
by Philip
Ki.ng , president
of the fiIGrchants
and Manufa.cturers
Aasoc iat.i on .
The Denning site
is bounded on the eac,t by .inaco s t i a r-o ad , on the west
by the proposRd Anacostia
Park, onthenorth
by th~ Disttict
line and on the
sout.h by Benning road.
The length 0 f the field
is one and t l.r:« quarter
miles
aid its width is one and one half milas,
This site could be extended into Maryland or Anac o s'tLa Park and most
of the area is owned by the Government.
The CoLl ege P,..rk site is an ar-ea that extends f r-om Ashland Avenue
north along the railrvad
to 'Ws..ugh Avenue , about two miles long and three
quarters
of a mile wide.
There is an electric
CBr line one block from the
field,
and the Baltimore boulevard is two blocks away.
Several
other sites
were recommended to General Menoher by the
a s noc i.a t Lo n ,
(W~shington Times 1/9/21)

MADE CHEVALIER

Order
day.

OF ITALIAN

CROVilN Q.JiQEB

Lieutenant
H. R. Harris
of McCook Fi.eld has been decorated
Chevalier,
of the Grown of Italy
by the Italian
Goverr~ent.
Information
to '(Ihis effect was received
by Lieutenant
Harris yesterHe served with the il. .E.F, in .Italy
for a year during the world war.
(Dayton Herald ,date not given)

EL~TS...T0

FLY HERE FROM PERU

Sa~ Salvador,
Jan. 9 - Juan Leguia. Chief of the Seaplane Service of
tho Peruvian Government is planning
a flight
from Peru to the United States
the
latter
part of this month.
Information
as to his plans was received
here ~n
the form of a request' from the Pe ruvf.au Government to trw Salvadorean
Governr errt that he be permitted
to land on Salvadorean
soil Ln the course of his
fhrht
if it became. necessary.
(H.Y,Times 1/10/21)

SAFETY I COW;"" FOR AIRPLANE

;"

A new safety
cowling has been designed. to lessen
to t.:1e p i Lot I S face in the event of crash.
In practically

-13-
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(Cont 'd)

occurs the pilot's head is thrown forward and injuries to the face result ot a
more or less serious nature.
The new device is fitted to the Curtiss training plane. The original
line of cowling is cut away in a U shaped opening in front of the pilot's head
and the space is fitted with a flexible elastic and leather material.
All the planes used at the Texas flying fields were equipped with
this device.
Flight surgeons, it is said, highly recommend its use.
The device was designed by Lieut. John M. Willifu~S Jr., of Montclair,
N.J.
(Science and Invention Dec. 1920)
~IUM

PLANT ABOUT READY

Fort Worth, Tex. Jan. 7 - Finishing touches are being put on the
Federal Government's ~5,OOO,OOO helium gas plant six miles north of Fort Worth,
and operations on a large scale are expected to begin soon. The last of the
machinery was shipped to Fort Worth before the first of the year.
Established in 1917 at a Gost of ~aoo,ooo, the worth of the gas and
its economy for use by the Navy and Army balloons have been proved to the satisfaction of military experts.
In addition to the plant near Fort Worth, the Government also has constructed a private pipe line from Petrolia, which brings natural gas, from the
Lone Star Company's wells right into the pla~t. After the argon qualities,
from which helium is ob~ained, have been extracted, the gas is returned to the
mains and. burned by Fort Worth and other consumers in Northern Texas.
The gas is non-inflammable and n~n-combustible.
Its value was dis.covered before the wart but the process of extracting it was then too costly
to make the gas practi~al.
Government agents have since perfected an economical
method.
(N.Y. World 1/8/21)

~

EGYPTIANS

AIR LINE PROJECTED

V

London, Jan. 7 - The establishment of a regular service between '
England,and Egypt is being planned here. It is said the service probably will
be inaugurated before the present year is over and may include Palestine.
(N.Y. Tribune 1/8/21)
~

'
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The purpose of this letter
is to keep the personnel
of the Air Service
bo.th in 1JVashington and in the field} Lnfo rmed as to the activities
of the Air

serVi~-:;;::al.
-.

'nd for release to the PUblic press,

i'\,\

FOR RELEA~=..u"JT"
~~""

9

1~.D~"' ....

J.,;.,.1.
9')

January

14) 1921.

Introduction:

"Tactical
su cc e sc in war" is the "raison
d'etre"
of the Air Servic'e
as of any other' br-z nch of the Army. It is for tn i s J'u~';)o38~hat
the Air Service exists.
Training
and Operations
Group hz. s ur der' its j ur i s d i.ct i.on the instruments)
including
units,
pers:)nnel
and met e.r i.uL, th a t will br.i.n; about.' this'
tactical
success of the Air Service.
It is ~ recc!nizeti
fact that th~re are
two functions
for aircraft
~n wa.r , One, s er-vic e ~"~;the Army, co-operatin~.with
troops on the ground; the other,
WhL"" f:lisht
elf? C';";,':(l Lnd cp end en t or combatant,
operating
in the a i r , Lr r e sj.ec t.i ve of lend de f Ln i ti ons 01- of the location
of the
Army units and in comparison with thu t por t i on of t.io l~ir [)e~'vice that op er-a t ea
as em auxiliary
to the Army many tU>18S iar6er
in numbers, mOL'O h i gnLy ramr,licated in organizqtion
and tactical
control
and more motile than •. 0 other auxiliary
tl1at is purely and distinctly
Army Air Service.
Under the Army Re-organization
Act of June 14, lS20, only su~1'icient
Air Service was provided to suit Army needs,
Vilith the exception
of a very small
nucleus of pursuit,
bombardment and a t tack , no provision
was made for the maintenance of the i~dependent
or Qir force side of m~litary
aviation.
It becwne
quite evident
that from a financial
standpoint,
if from no 0 oher , the Chief of
Air service would have to adopt a policy of maintaining
a smaI I but highly efficient
Army Air Service depending for the strength
on rr.obilizatioll
in an emergency uP9n the large reserves
of personnel
and a well estatlished
aeronautical
industry
for its material
out o f which will be built
the combatant force.
This
meant that commercial aviation
had to be fostered
in much the same way as the
merchant marine.
With the beginning
of the fiscal
year on July 1, 1920, one finds
".
little
or no organized cOffirclercial industry
in the United states.
No legislation
existed
that would w&rrant the promotion of a large air transportation
company.
al though in real i ty many small opere. tors had sprung up and were struggling
along
throu~hout the country in a more or less independent mannoI'. unreco3nized
by any
Government body, uncontrolled
either
Py State or Federal lesislation,at
best a
temporary proposition,
hanging on until
that tL~e when their efforts
would be
appreciated
a s a na t i ona I e.sso t in a legitimate
Ln-iu s t r y ,
In the course of its trainL1g and me.neuver s the Air Service constantly came in touch with 'the private
enterprise
an.I it is only nu tur-a I to find it
•.:
acting in many specific
localities
as II big brother
to sor.e small operator.
\lith
no ext.ra expen se the War Department found itself
in & po s i, tion Whereby it could
a sn i st in the building
up of a. o ommer-c i el r e aer ve , fur-n i sh Ln; as it were for
thdr
b enef i.t, certain
unused hy-pro<iucts of the daily routine
of the Air Service
ac ti.v i ties,
These by-p:'oducts
LncLud ed mainly Lnf orma tion on aeronautical
subjC)ets, Land i ng f i.e Ld e recognized
ana used by the Army) and such other assistance
of this 112.tUl"G
as le,sally
can be furnished
the s tr uggl Lng operat"'J
.
Undoub t odLy commercial aviation
Will. s.r left
to itse~f;WUw
and b~.
c.).r~8. of its
own impetus a healthy component. of the nation.,s.maChini
...
But ue .....:
dor the influence
of the Army iiir Service it will grow more quick1
and at th
:
S,"?,r,i8
time be or gan i zed and bU~l t up in such a way that i ~ can readi
,~n the r-...event 0 f an emergency, be t r-ai.nad to good use by the nil.td.orr, Just.
s. tnt,,'"'
........
":
,-V ~
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Trf1ir,ting and' 'Operations Grol.4P must provide for tb~' building up and organi.zation
of the reserve 'unit, so it must look out for this potential
reserve,
and on.
August ~8th, 1920, a r ecommendatacn 'Wat:t- ml1~ to the Exe'eutive embracing the new
. div(eion' and outlining
the functions of tnegroup ~s they were construed ~t that
time. This was approved, with certain chang~s, by the Executive on September 8,
1920, and Training and Operations Gl~OUp
in a memorandumdated september 14, ,1920
set forth suggested changes for pamphlet 10 and outlined the f unc t.Lcna of Civil
Affairs and the in ternal or guru zation .thereof.'
_
I!'urther ccnf er enc es with the' Advisory Board have been held on this subject to define clearly the f'unc t Iona of commercial aviation as carried on in the
'. Information Group and in Civil Affairs,
and the Information GrQup sends out such
data on commercial aviation as is a matter of fact or record, while Givi1 Aitairs
Division, as part of the "'i'raining and Operati.ons :}roup, fosters cO~llUercial aViation .in conjunction with the regular activities
of the Group. senning out opinions
br advice based upon actual operations and working out, where necessary, new
problems.
Civil Affair& Division has ~cceSs. through ~~e Chief of Training to
all troops and planes of the Air Service undmust ...t all times consider our plans
wi th.6. view to. recommending such changes as wa.y produce results
the. t will foster
commercial aviation.
.
Upon removal of the office of the Chief of Air Service from temporary
Building "Btl, 7th and B streets,
N. W., to its present location in the Munitiona
Build;i.ng on september 25, 1920. the Civil Atfairs Division began business,
capt •
. Hartney, until November 1st, was unable to devote his full time to tu'1eorganiza ..
tion of the Division because of the fact that he was Acting Chief 0'1 Operations,
but since the return of the Alaska flyers he has been a.ble to devote his entire
time to the Division.
, Under.the approved organization
of this Divisi9n, there are four sec ..
tions.
Owing to the shortage of personnel and undeveloped condition of .the
whole division,
the Chief of the Division haa had to be content with one assistant only, who has had charge of the Photographic seotion.
Lieut. Goddard re,ported to the Division October 14, 1920, and 1s BUbstituting for Lieut. Wheeler,
the present eection chief, who is about to take flyin~ training,
\Vhile no actual
Qfficer has been in charge of each section. the Chief hl:}.la.
attempted to maintain
the distinction
and -the organization
so that as the dT~isio~ is built ~p all of
its activities
will be looked out for, responsibil~
placed. and each co-ordinated in due course.
'

:r

,j
\

~GISLATlVE

',',

SECTIO~

All recommends.tj.ons for legislation
made by the Chief ~f Air Service
m~et in due course go ,~o the War Department.
This section is concerned, therefore, only with such legislation
as wiJ.l enable the operators of aircraft
in
the Army to foster commercial aviation.
During .the life of the division the onLy control the Air Servi.ce has
been able to exert over the cORm1ercialoperator is to insist
on th~ obedience
tu Army rules {or civilian
planes upon landing on Governmei1~fields and by urging
Where possible, . the use of the standard flying and airdrome l,'ules of the Air sez-viee now in force at all its ac tivi t.Les, In several cases this has been done so
tbat virtually
the Chief of Air service does exercise a certain control over the
commercial operator.
Until such time as legisl~tion
designates a body for this
p~rpose the work of t~is section will be ~xtremely small.

AIRWAyS SECTION.

I

The function of this section A.s to ecnatruc t and supervise airwa:ts,
munieipal landing fields,
advise on forest patrol and all other civilian
activities of. the Air Service,
During the period September 25~"l to December 31st on~,
oltha
accomplishments of the division haabe en the pret>aration of a. project
for
. the development of airt.'ays throughout the Whole of the unite<i st.ates by the Corps
Area COlIJnandersand ata t~ons under them, ~e work to be in the ordinary course of
trainiJ:lg and maneuvers,
This project. hae been submitted to the Chief .of the Group
and h~B received his approval.

. \
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Aeronautical Insurance: BettH". .eonmer-c La.L aviation can be considered
a sound, legitimate business proposition, it will be neces3ary to hav&aircraft
insurance.
This division is working.withiihe lJatipnal Aircr-aft Underwriters
Association towards this end.
Forest Fire Patrol:
A great deal of work has been done in forest
fire patrol in the Ninth Corps Area, but little or none elsewhere. Demands.
from other localities in the United States are forthcoming and in some cases
have actually arrived.
It wj.ll be necefJsary, therefore, for the Air Service
to balance off these requisitions upon i te services and es'~ablish a priority
list consistent with locaiiion cf troops, equipment and ~rainine program.
Foreign AeronauticJil Trade Development:
Work of this nature would
tend to stabilize the airp~une manufacturing industry. The opinion of this
Group is obtained by Supply Group on declaring property surplus and as this
property should be used to good advaptage in foreign countries, Guch as those
Qf South America, where ~t is essential that American aircraft industry
penetrate, it is felt that this division can further commercial aviation by
looking out where possible for extension of the trade ~n South "~erican and
other foreign countries.
li.erialContests for the 8timUl.ation of Aeronautical DeveloPffieEi:Al L
nations ~hat are.developing their ai;-~~es are considering the offering of
prizes for the stimulation of aviation. England last year, through the Air
Min'istry, awarded pri us to manufacturers for improved desfgn. This country
has done little or nothing in this connection, othe~ than the awarding of prizes
for speed contestsj such as the Pulitzer Trophy Race held on November 25th last .
.In a communication to the Los Angeles Chamber 0 f Commerce a. very interesting
and at the same time adequate system for awn.rding prizes is indicated and it is
felt that by the institution 0 f this scheme in various localities throughout
the country a very great stimulus to ~eronautical development will accrue to
the good of the War Department.
Timber Cruising:
In connection with ai.rplane work over forest areas,
it has been found that a company in Canada employs an Amer-i can with airplanes
for timber cruising and that they have had very great success and that it is a
paying aeronautical commercial enterprise.
Steps. have ,been taken by this
division to introduce this where possible in this country.
Grand Canyon Development:
A request has been received by: the Secretary
of War from theS~cretary
of the Interior asking for airplane c,Q-operation in
the Grand Canyon, for l!eOlogical work and for an estimate as ~o Vi"hetheror not
commercial planes might operate in the Canyon successfully for carrying
.passengers and viewing the world-famed wonders 0 f :the.Canyon from the air in
this manner.
The Superintendent of the Park and the Sepretaryof
the Interior
have just disapproved a plan for the construction of cable lines t hroughou't
the Canyon, designed to obtain this end. It is felt that the airplane could
do this better and with greater safety and without detrac;:tingfrom the grandeur
of this natural, national moraimerrt
, A pro ject is be.i ng prepared whereby an
airplane will be sent from the Eighth or Ninth Corps Area to the Canyon to
spend two weeks looking over .the possibilities, firlcfinglanding fields and
generally making an estimate so that subs equsnt action c~ be taken •
.' Co-operation with Boy SC01g\t Organiz.ation: TheChiof. of the Group f ae.I s
that a great field 0 f activity tha"t will sti~nulate p btaining reserve lies with
the Boy Scout organizations of the country. These organizations.have in the
past rendered very valuable serviee by guarding airplanes over nigh~, where
pilots have been forced to land away from airdromes, and by l'endet'ingother
useful assistance to stranded aviators.
The Nat to.naL'Oouncd I of Boy Sc~uts in
New York realizes that their forces can render a great aid to the na t i on tand
the Chief 0 f Air Service feels that work to the mutual benefit 0 f both can'o:e
accomplished with Uttle, if any, c o.st to the Government.
Therefo re a proje~t
is now being prepared by this Diyisionwhereby
scout organizations 0 f the
.country will co-operate with the Air SerVice and the first great work that
they will be asked to do is the marking of the .landing fields on the )uodel
airway.
-4-
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
SECTION
The Chief of this Section,
Lieut.
Wheeler) has, in addition
to hil3'
responsibility
as C~ief of the Photographic
Section,
been required
to answer
for all photographic
activities
in the Group.
Following are activities
which
h3.ve been performed by this section
which ara particularly
valuable
in the aid
of commercial aviation.
~\dan~al of Aerial F:hotogra:ghy.
The official
Air Service manual of
aerial
nhotography
was pr-epar-ed by the Photographic
Section (;~nrlpubli$hed
in
tentative
form under date of July 18, 19201 as Air Service Information
Circulru',
Vol~me 1, ~o. 96.
Work of Photo Sections:
The nine authorized
photo sections
are designated and located
2.S follows:
Photo Sec'tio:1
El Paso, Texas; Photo Section
Kelly Field;
Photo Section #4., Post Field;
Photo Section #6, Camp
StotGenburg,
Philipnine
Islands;
Photo Section 117, Langley Field; Photo Section
;#11, Luke Field;
Photo Section (~12, France Field;
Photo SecUon
Mitchel
Field;
Photo Sec t i on J15, Cr-Lsay Field.
In addition
to the usual work done
by the photo sections,
including
all photographic
work necessary
at the fields
where they are located and the making of rr.osaics, the sections
in Texas have co~
operated with the Corps of Engineers
in the making of photogranhs
for use in
preparation
of military
maps.
Other' e ec ta ona , namely Photo Sections
Nos. 7.
14 and 15. have devoted their
oper-atd ons very larGely to the'naking
of aerial
photographs
0 f coast
def ens e s , 'The making of these pi c tvr-ea of an the coast
defenses
in the United States
was directed
by 'the Adjutant
General of the Army
at the request
of the Chief of :D;ngineers ami the Chief of Coast ri.rtillery.
At present
this work is almost half completed.
The 4th Photo .Section did the necessary
aerial
photographic
wor-k in
connection
with the Air Service
- School of Line;:Ianeuvers
at F'o;:,t Leavenworth,
Kansas, consisting
principally
of the making of a photographic
mosaic of the
reservation,
and individual
aerial
pho't c gr a pns for various
uses in connection
with maneuver-s ," Later,
this ses.:tio'n made a mosaic 0 f the Artillery
Firing Center at Camp Knox, Kentucky.
.
Work in and near W~fbi~on:
Aerial photQFra~hic
work in and near
Washington has been performed by photographic
':per7-o~1:1elfrom Langley Field,
and
that on duty in the office
of the Chief of Air ,:iervice,
fo1' the use of the
Secretary
of War, Surgeon Ge~eral, Chief of w.vto~ Transport
Service,
Chief of
Engineers,
Officer
in charge of Public Buildings. and Cz-ounos , Fine fl.rts Comrnission,
and the Chief of BaI l.oon and Airship Df.vds i on of t:':lS Group.
Photo~raDhi£. Work in New York-State:
Two photographic
officers
were
sent from the photographic
school to MitChel Field,
from whch they made excellent aerial
photographs
of the.New York Cit~r river and harbor front,
which were
used in connection
with the. plans for the improverr.ent ofi\Jew York harbor.
These
officers
then proceeded to' Rochester,
N.Y. and co-'operated
with the Eastman Kodak Company in testing
a new type of aerial
camera.
T~is c o-o rer-at av e work has
been productive
of much valuable
information
to. the Air Service.
Photoo:raphicW'2rk
bv the!ila~:~.rLElip'ht:'
The Phctor.raphj.c
~3ectiol1
gave advice as to the kind of photographic
equipment needed by -!;!;e j~laskal1
Flight,
and originated
the orders for the procurement 0 f the equipment and
material,
and at t~esame
time arranged
for the instruction
of two of the offi.<-.ers
assigned
to the fligJ~t to receive
instruction
in the use of o ne of the newar
models of the aerial
cameras carried
by the expedition.
~hile conditions
did
not permit of the maki.ng of a l~rl;e number of aerial
pho t.o gr a.phs , some very
. excellent
and interesting
pho t ogr-a.phs wer e , noweve r , secured by this expedition.
Int~rnational
Rifle Mat~~~~
A photographic
officer
~~s S8Gt from the
Air Servic e En~ineering
Division
tQ Camp Per-ry ;: Ohio to demons"i;,rat& the usefulness of aerial
~hotog~?hy
at the :international
Rifle Match.as held at Camp Perry.
Some excellent
~hot~raphic
work was done.
9o-opei~a;t5.on with tlJ..e ivIanuing•.lle,;Q<tDl!1Jl11ts_:
The Pho-togr-aph i c [)ectioi1
has co-operated
w.Hh the Corps of Engineers in the preparation
of detailed
plans
for the making ot aer-i.a.I photographs
to be used in pr-epar-i ng a map 0 f tile
Tennessee River Basin in Tennessee.
The Chief.of
the Photographic
Section
represented
the Air Service at a conference
on }h.is subj act held in the Office
of the District
Engi~~er, U,S.A., at Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

#1,

#2,

#1".,

,\
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The Chief

of the Photographic
Section was appointed
a msmber of a subcommittee on ~lotographic
surveying of the BoardQf
Surveys and Map!3 of the Federal Gov~t"nment. and as such assisted
in the preparation ttl a report
on the application
of aerial
pho tography to map making.
This
report
is E;i, Comprehensive and valuable
su~'\}'ey of the subject
and as many requests
have been received
for copies of it,
steps have been taKen to have it published
as an Air Service Information
Circular.
The Photographic
Section has also co-~perated
with the Geographic and
Topographic Divisions
of the U. S. Geological
Survey,
The co-operation
with the
Geographic Division
has consisted
in furnishing
airplane
facilities
and aerial
photographs
to an expert geographer oft.he
Survey. for use an the intimate
study
he is making of the application
of aerial
photography
to geo gr aphy,
The co-operation,w~th
the Topographic Division
of tbe Geqlogical
SlJ.Tvey has embraced the
ma.l~~ngof aerial
photographs
for the use in the revision
and preparation
of topographic&lma.ps,
Requests from the Geological
Survey on hand at present
involve
the Photographing
of more than 45.000 square miles of territory,
the separate
areas being located
in most of the states
uf the Union,
This work is being engaged upon to the very limited
extent that trained
Air Service photographic
personnel penni t s,
Similarly
the Air Service is co:'operating'wi
th the U, S, Coast and
Geodetic survey by making aerial
photography
for th~ir use in the revi8ion
and
preparation
of maps or charts
issued by that Service,
Compliance with the requests;:'On hand from the Coast and Geodetic Survey will necessitate
the photogr-aph.i.ng of upwards 0 f 2500 miJ,es.
'
,Commerc_ia:Lj!p..E!.~£~~_!..~l~AerialJ:lhotographl:
All efforts
po ssible
are being made to assist
commer-cra l concerns engaged in the maxi.ng of aer i.a'l photographs and in the manufacture
of ,(ierial photographic
apparatus.
To this end. a
comprehensive
statement
as to the po!icy governing photographic
work in the Air
Service is being prepared
for submiss~~n to the Chief of Air Service,
If this
policy is adopted,
it will prevent Air ~ervice per sonne.l from un.i.nt ent i.onaI Ly
encroaching
upon the field
which should be left
to the c omrn er cLu.l aerial
photo ..
gr aph er , Aerial photography
in connection
with ",gricul ture,
the lumber industry
and other pursuits,
is being if}vestigated
and ever y opportunity
presented
is
seized to encourage its use,
Miscellaneous:
Et'!'orta are bei"tl$ made to keep in close touch with
the developments
of aer-Le.L ,:jhotographie
eCi~ipment and methods abr-oad ,
Sample
lenses and cameras manufactured
in l}ther~OL1l1tries are being purchased
for use
in connection
with developmental
.,;"rkin
the Air Service,
Steps have bee~ taken to secure authority
for the organization
of
additional
photo sections,
If this is secured,
addd t.Lone.I units will be placed
in the field.
organized
f r oz. personnel
at the photo gr aph Lc school as it becomes
sufficiently
tn,ined
in photography.
The need of the Air Service for a control
pho togr aphd c Lab or-ato ey
and negative
repository
to be located as near Washington;
D,C. e.s possible
has
been called
to attention
and detailed
plans are now in course of pl-ep~.ration.
steps have also b e en taken toward the preparation
of an official
Air
service Manual on the interpretation
of aerial
photographs.
This will involve
the compilation
of valuable
information
which at present
is scattered.
not only
throughout
the Air Service.
but even among several branches of the Army,
Practical
instructions
or working directions
for the use of the new
Air ..Service camera known as type K-l, were prepared and issued in stenciled
circular form to all Air service
photographic
activities,

eommittee of the, standing

H, E. HARTNEY,
Captain,
Air Service.
Chief. Civil AffQirs

_._------
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SUGGESTED
COMPETITIO~'FOR LOS}l'{GELESCHAMBKR
Oli' C~j)\JIEP.C}~ TROPHY
Notic,

acta vi,ties

t'O

California
Avia.torl3,
Corpor~ tions,

Of ~~ense
significance
in the United st[,\ tes

Airmen and !~irK~~

as an indication
are the f~'t~ng

-~

of ti1e trend of aeronautic
suggestions
submi, tted to the
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Los M&&1$8 _Chamber of Comiperce

in ....~.

,
to, requa,at

informa tian -from
ofticeot
the Chief of Air service thrcu!?1ii!ts Civil Affairs Division as to £he
best method of' encouraging
cormnercial av:iation through the' inst~tut:i.ng
of aerial
competitions'
and the offering
of pri~ee
for :performance records,

'f

"General

.Na ture

for

,

of Competition:

1.
The Lo s Angeles Chamber of Oommer c e , fer the pux;pose of encouragin~
practical
aer onaut.Lc e in 'the .state of 'California, offers a trophy (describot
.
trophy) to that individua.l,partn~rship
or cc rpor-a t.Lcnwho, during the, year 1~20,
for a period of not less than one month, engaged in c cmmerc i.a'; av i.atri.on ill a bus .. :
iness way and as a result
0 f their
efforts'
directly
or indirectly
contributed
to
the advance of commerce and the economic. wealth of the state.
2. Any type of airplane,
seaplane
or dir!~i.ble,
engine,
fuel or lUbri~
cant, may have been used,'
.
3. The activity
for which the .prize is cl a.imed must have extended over
a period of one calendar
month,
4. Points will be' given fbreach
of th.e following
phases ot tile activ';'
"ity and the pr.ize will be awar-ded to that individual,
partnership
or cor~oration
'/
ob taining
the largest
number of po i.n t.a of a total .0 f 100,
(a)
safety
to life
• • • ~ ; ••
, • , , •••••
40
(b)
Financial
profit
to community,
.,....
• ••
20
(c)
Financial
profit
to tim or individual
••••
10
(d)
Efficiency
in airplane
per!orma~ce
••••••
10
(6)
Per~a.~ace
of occupation
••
, ••
, • • ••
20
Explanation~
1. Safety to lif~:
40 points. will be given to that fim Who duringtha
tnonthselected
df~ nc t damage an airplane other than,'the ordinary wear and te~r\.
50% will be deducted for each crash requiring
repair
beyo~d one working day,
(b)
Financial
profit
to COr.1rll,Ul"~itl:,
ZQ points will be allowed to
that compe t i tor- who shows that
he has perr,ormed a certfJ.in. econom i c functionbet\~'
than COUld otherwise
have been performed by any avail~ble
eXisting
agency.
All
'.
app l Lcan t s will b e rated
priority
and a l Lc tted proportionately
their
share of the
to tal 0 f ' 20 po t s wid er th is h e ad rng,
,
(c)
Financial
profit
to firm or Ln d i v i.due L, A financial
staterrieht
showing cost and net profit
for anyone month must be giv.~n under this heading
.and points
will be allotted,accordingly.
.
(d)
Efficiency
in airplane
performttnce,
An estimate
based on
useful
Load , en the, rati?
of ~ounds carried
~er gallo~ «t guso I ane used, using
the for~ult
where W 19 the useful
load,
l.rrespectJ..V:3 of t irne carried
or'weight
I<

in

>

g,

standard
e.s sen t i a), load.
(e)'
Per-mane.lce 0 f oc'cupa tiona
.20 poin t!~will be given under this
heading to the firma still
operating
in the same manner.
of this -number of
points will be deducted for each month that ~,1e firm dc e s not carry ou the "(feu- .
pa t ion named and, nothing
will be allott'ed
to a' firm that has ceased operations
entirely
with no Ln ten td.on of carrying
on the business.
ABplication
Form:
To, be made up in acc or-danc e wi th above,"
of pilot,

Lns tr lnnentavand

,

5%

. At

~
j

'.

S.

MIS.

MOVES,'ro

CHANUTE

FIELD

Orders have been received
at Kelly Field for' the removal of the Air ser ..
vice Mechanics ,School to Ch~nute Field,
Rant~':tl, Illino~s.
Lisutenant
L.W.Motley
Adjutant),
and' tw;o other or r.i c er s ~~d ten enl1.sted men ':"1.11 start
i.mmediately for
Rantoul,
Illinois
to make 1?reparahons
for the arrival
of the per~onnel
and equipment 'of the school) -accor-d i ng to orders dr af t ed bot Headquar t.ar-x E~bhth Oor'ps Area
.
; The first
train of Air stude~ts
wi~l leave for,Rantoul,
on January 20 •
1921, besides
the party which is "to Leave Kel,lY:Field
on JB;i1uary 8, 1921.
-This':
is'the
first move of .th e school per sonnef to .Rant.ou.l , Ill.,
the new station
C~vilians
employed in the Mechanico'
School will le2ve on a section
to start
about Janua.ry ~5, '1921.
Lieutenant
H., A. S~£lv1in, Air SerVice,. has been ap~
]Jointed adJutant .o f the sch,Dol to succeed L1.Butemlllt L.. W. Mot1ey during hio
absence) who leaves wi th th.e advance group,
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BOMBARDMENT DETACHHENT AT KELLY FIELD DISCONTINUED

The Cadet Detachment with its dual .flying and advanced training stage
has been discontinued and the Cadets have been apnortione~ and assigned to the
fQ~r Squadrons of the Group. All training will, in the future, be carried out
~thin the Squadron.
.
This change gives each Squadron an average of about eighteen pilots.
for duty.and brings them up to a gooq .flying strength. Each Cadet has been given
t~e work. of assisting an officer in charge of some department. such as,
Operations, Engineering, Adjutant, Flight.Commander, Supply, etc. We look for
very smooth running organizations in the near future.
1

COAST ARTILLERY PRACTICE OF
FLIGHT nA" 9lst AERO SQUADRON

..
On September 27th, after a very successful season on forest patrol,
night nAil, 9lst Aero Squadron reported at Crissy Field, Presidio of San
Francisco. for duty in connection with the Coast Artillery practice of the
Coast Defenf'c of ;:)anFranciseo.
The personnol of this flight consisted of
.{:ap'udnLllwe1.1 H. Smith,. commanding officer, and Lieutenants E.C .Kiel, E.C.
Ba~tenj W.C.ioldsborough and W.D.Coney, all of whom are widely known througpout
the West as \3xpert pilots.
Regardless of th~ fact that none of these pilots was experienced in
spotting artillery tire t~&re was never an instance of the Air Service officers
failing ,in their part of the work during the practice.
The observing was done in DB 4B type of plane whd ch is equipped with
two complete radio sending sets. Two keys are installed in each cockpi t making.
it possible for either the pilot or observer to send messages.
A definite set of panels was decided u~on consisti~g of ~he following
messages: "o pera'tor listening in". "message received", "signals confused. repeat" I
"wait a few minutes", "battery ready to fire single shots", "buttery ready to
fire salvos" and "no fu.rther need of you". The most popular of these from the
pilot's point of view being the "no- further need of you" panel and the one most
frequently displayed, "wait a few minutes".
I
•
The field was in constant communication with the battery by means of a
wireless telephone. Five minutes after the message was received requesting a
plane, the observer could be heard adjusting his radio set and calling to ,the
battery for a panel. When the panel "battery ready to fire" was displayed the
ship immediately made its Way out to the target, a distance of seventeen to
nineteen .thousand yards out to sea.
NQ di ffi~ul ty was encountered in sighting the splashes caused byei ther
the l2-inch guns or the rn~rt~rs at an altitude of three thousand feet, which
.was found to be the best height for observation.
The basic measurement for all
observation was the tow-line.
During the last month of the practice the d etachmerrt was lett wit!: or'.J.y
three pilots. Captain Lowell H. Smith was appo i rrted Command i.ngOffie ar of the
91st Aero Squadron and left for Mather Field t California, to assume hie new
duties, a~d Lieutenant W. D. Coney left for Rockwell Field to assume co~and of
t.he detachment there. Due to the fact that one plane mu~t be ready as a relief
plane at all times, it became necessary for the pilot to act as dbserver a18c.
This was accomplished with very s~tisfactory results.
Cgast Artillery Practice. etc.
\ The cooperation 0 f the Air Service detachnent wi t.h the Coast .Artillery
was so gratifying that officials of the Coast Defenses declared Artillery
obsolete without the aid of balloons for tracking and planes for ol'serving•
. The res1,11tsobtained led to an m~,p,rime:ltin ,1iv,;1t wo r s, TLe Air Service was called. upon to. turn darkness into .J,~yl:i.gh+ ao ~ha(~ t:J pra;::~j
Ll
could
~6 .carried
on at night. This was ac cornp.l
i :-:iled in the f'o Ll.o':..j..q:: wcy:
The bomb racks OJ three planes were filled with par-ac huve flares; giving the plane~e
appearance of a mother duck with ten young ducklings under her
-8-
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wings. ' 'Two powerful search-lights
were placed at o~e end of the field in orQe:~~
to illuminate
the' high bluff over which the planes must pass in te.king 0 ff .
ere from eastern
fields
have marvelled
over the fa;ct that these p: lots have/ bee1l't~
flying in and out 0 f such a small field. wi:thout serious ac c t dont s • Re~ardleas
of this danger, Lieutenants
E. C. Kiel, W.' C. Goldsborough and H.A. HaLver-so n
Willingly
undertook the task of flying out of this field at nigh~.
The first
night 0 f thi s practic e -there was to be no fL-ing and the
probl~
consist~d
of dropping the flares
near the target
iu order to determine
whether or not sufficient
light would be thrown to 'enable the bar Loons to track.'
The three planes took off at five.minute
intervals',
The fil:'st,
piloted
by Lieutenant
E. C. Kiel, climbed to an altitude
of four thousand feet
and dropped cne flare in order to obtain the wind Jirection.
The other f~ares
were then dropped at intervals
of approximatelY
three minutes so that the target
would be constantly
illuminated.
As soon as the supply of flares
carried
by
this plane W~a exhausted the observ.er fired a Very pistol
as a siGnal for
Lieutenant
Goldsboro.ugh; piloting
plane number two, to come ove!' the target
drop his supply 0 f flares.
The third plane piloted
by Ld eu t ena.rt H. A ..
Halverson,
experienced
great difficulty
in taking off and gave ~he pilot,
observer and spectators
a thrill
that will long oe remembered, as it appeared
to all that he would crash into the bluff.
However, his take-off
v,~s successful
and his landing also, but examination
of the plane disclosed
a jammed rudder
wJ:lichcaused his trouble.
This was caus-ed 'by a s.nal.L bo a.rd l.ls::.din co nnec ta on
with the radio set having fallen
and lodged betweea the ru~der and the Pyrena.
The flares
dropped by the other two pLanes illl,.l?:1il'1.atedthe target
for
a period of twenty-five
nn nut es sufficient
for tracking
to be done.
The same program was to be pursued the following
nis~'-~ in addition
to
_.
which the Coast Artillery
was to fire.
This plan could not be ac cornpl Lehed , however, as the majority
of the flares were defective
anti failed
to givG proper
light.
Further experiments are expectod,to
be unde~taken later.
In addition
to the regular
Coast Artillery
practice
the detachment' of
Air Service carried
out a training
program of me.c ha ne gun work and bon ..b dropping.
Asal1 experiment a magnavo x was installed'
in a DH 4B p i Loted by Lieutenant
E. C. Batten with Lt eut enarrt E. C. Ki'el as o be er-ver , ':'ests wer-e made to
determine the possibilities
0 f i t s use
from a plane.
Lt Vias found that a1i an
altitude
0 f four thousand feet di.r-ec t.Ly over thc field
and wi ti1 tile mo to rv shut
off a message could be clearly
heard.
At an alc:tL:d<3 of :::J.x t hcu sand feet and
three miles from the field the vo i c e could be heard but no t clearly
uno er-s'tood ,
At one tho1.lsand feet di r-eot Ly 'over the f::.eld wi.th the motor on the voice could
be heard,but
not plainly
understood.
Lieutenant
E. C. Batten is not merrtd onsd in co nn ec t i on ',vith the night
flying as he W",S in Los Angeles v;hile this work was being done.
He parii~ipated
in the Southern California
Air. 'I'cur-namerrt a-id was successful
in "1ain'tainL'lg the
excellent
reputation
'of the 9lst Aero Equad r-on as he won the fi;-nt
prize in the
Free-for-all
Race and the di et.Lnc t.io n 0 f having his name the first
el"tgraved on
the Albert H. Hayes trophy.
The La Pere which he piloted
is the "pet" of Najor
H. H. Arnold, Air Servj.ce Officer,
9th GorpsArea •
.;\;"

,-

•FLIGHTS OF 1st

PURSUIT GROUP ~KFLJ.JY

J'llI;.D

Cadet A. J.
Tillery .made a r eco nnaf.asanc e flig:b,t to Del Rio and
Texas, Leavd ng here Saturday,
January 8, 1921, r et ur-n:' ng J'a.rua i-y 9, 1921.
Cadets McNovmand Carrier
as pilots,
mace cross co:...
mr ry fl:i.~llts in tWQ
DH 4B's to Sanderson and Marfa, Texas, on Decemb~r 26, 19?U. Cn6-t J~ C. Annis
with Private
Ermschler as passenger,
made a flight
to Del'Rio,
Texas, in a DH
4B on December 26, ~no.
Cadets W. W. ,f!oore and C. A •. Harkey made a o r-oss coun~ryfligh.t
for
training
purposes,
lea";,.i.l:g this Fielc:, on January 15, 192]., and )'bt'u n.';LiS
January 16, .1921.
Ldeut enarrt W. R. ~;~ynard ,as
paas eng er- "l-r.h C~:'ct Har-k ey ,
went to Marfa, Texas, for t.he purpose of pr ocuz-Lng Radio EG'lh)lllGr.~
Cadets L. V. McDrwiels, pilot,
J. E. Baker, ooserver;
Jc e lIou:1tain,
pilot,: A. J.Tillel"Y,
pilot,
and Earl E. Haight, o bee rve r , made a long d.i s t.anc e
reconnaissance
flight
to McAllen, Marfa, Del Rio and Laredo, Texas, for tra:i.ning'
purposes.
Laredo,
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M. S. Fairchild,

pilot,

with stuff Sergeant R.O. Rouss, pas-

~~;':''enger,
and LislitenantE.
Abbe" pilot.
made a flight
to 'El paco, Texas, on Jan,
:t1S, 1921, returning
on Jan; 16, 19,21.
.
I~'. .
Lieutenant
D. ft Dunton made d reconnaissance
flight
to Ellington,
Field,
'((,Houston,
Texas. for the purpose of locating
airplane
material.
!:Jr, Cramer went us
l?/p~ssenger,
They left on January 12. 1921 ar.d returned
the same day,
$~:<:'
Two DH 4B's left
Kelly Field,
Texas, on Decem.ber 26. 1920 for Eagle ~ass,
~~i;;.~Texas, with Lieutenants
Drumm and Dunton as pilo ts and Lieutenants
He.n10n and Hor~;:~:'lion as passengers.
Lieutenant
Harry L, Speck has been ordered
to start
by airplane
fo,r
~r~;Del Rio, Texas with Lieutenant
D. A. Ha11es. Que,rterme.ster
Corps, as passenger.
,,"""
':t1~;",instructed
to return
to Kelly Field upon completion
oft-heir
special
duty.

"wr'

'l':~.:

'

~f.'
\"

~;-~'.

PURSUIT AIRPLANES

IN PRODUGTION

~i(.
'~?(SUit

The first
airplanes
to be delivered
under the production
orders
for pur,t}'pes have been received at McCook Field and assembled
for test.
The Thtlmua.
/~>Morse, MB-3,powered
with 300 h, P. Wright engrne 0 f, ....
rhich fifty
have been ordered,
V&;ts being flo~m to insure, that the construction
and operation
'is entir~ly
satisfactory
beforeproteeding
wi th the delivery
elf the r-ema i.ni.ng fo:,ty-nij18
airplaneB.
~jt:>The
first
production
model of the or enc o "0" of which fifty
are being
:~;i~~bui1t by the Curtiss
Company, has also been r ec e i.ved and is being a s sembLed to
~>,
Wider6"O accept.ence
tests
'~m:F,',:"
•

t<,
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FIRST '.rEST IN NZvV AI..R SERVICE: E'TGI"IE

The il1i tial ~un of the new Engincer:..ng Di:';is';;.on 700 h. :r:'. Hodel "\V" en~~~'i
gine was made on January 10th, with very. satisfact.or;r
r e su I t s,
'I'his engine was
~.(.~pmpletely
designed
by the Staff
of th e Engf.n eer i.ng Division
at L1cGookYiGld.
XY This engine is of the W type, having eighteen cy+inders arranged in three banks
~~,.,:of. six. and' develops more ho::sepower t~an any. e?gine which has. be,~Il bui1 t in the
p,:;Unl. ted states,
The actual
f:l.gures on the test nave not been dl.vu.i,~ed. but are
:~!., said to exceed the designers
expectations.

i~',

I';;:Ii, ~.. , ' _' •

~':,

'~:f';,

LARGE T,SNTHANGAR

"'.i

:~i;Cook

F'ield
'~:;; the' front.
~',"prove very
:,'( lac to rily,
t(ro".,

-;

J

The largest
tent hangar in the world has recently
been erected
at Mcfor test,
. This hangaz is 130 ft. by 30 ft. with a clear opening across
It Ls large
enough to accommodate three Mar'tin Bombers and sho ul.d
valuable
in service
use if ,i t withstands
the weathering
test
sa tis-
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NOWTHAT SPURS AI~E A THING OF mE PAs'r

;J:;
. Detachment

';~;:'
~!

desk.

The following
comes with the approval
o f Commandi.ng; Officer,
First
Observation
Group, Manila,
P.I.
Sergeant:
"What's all the noise about in'the
office?"
Squadron Clerk:
"Oh, that's
only the C.O. trying .to keep his
You see, the Air Service
spurs have disappeared.
as per recent

Headquarters

feet on
orders,"

DEATH OF TWOFLIF..RSAT CARLSTROHFIELD
~':'.

"Lieut,
Raymond Brandi of Grand Rapids, Mich., and cadet Harry M. Poole
of Richland
CenterJ Wis" were instlilltly
killed
Thursday morning,
Jan. 6," says '
'~{i;'Carlstrom
Field News of Jan~ lO,"when their instruction
plane fell
into a flat
~)~iepin from an al ti tude of two hundred feet and crashed.
The wrec;kage was immedia te:S<tly, enveloped in a mass 0 f flames making it impo ssible to rescue "the bodies until
.
'~;: 'over an hour had elapsed.
'

i~;,;
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Lieut.
Brandi came to Car-lstrom Field as a student
officer
last
6U1JJ1T1tt
and after passing both the primary and pursuit
course was assigned
a8 an instruc~
tor of student
officers
and cadets.
As a pilot
and officer
Lieut •. Brandi was'
"_
held in high regard by his fellow officers
and the enlisted
personnel
of the fiQlci:~
cadet Poole has had considerable:
experience
in the flying
game , being
-~:
with the Royal Flying Corps during th e war and having a record of six hundred'
1;
hours in the air, he has several
hundred hours to his credit
as an ob ser vsr-, much .,.;
of, it being service
over the lines,
Soon after
the Armistice
he transferred
to
~;
the American Air Service and previous
to being appointed
to cadet sta~us was
~
stationed
with the Fifth Aero Squadron, Mitchel Field,
Long Island,
'
~
The loss of these two unfortunate
young men is a sad b Low, and it .is.
.:.
wi th deep feeling
the. t we extend our sincer!3. syrnpa thies to the bereaved
families,I/',

CADETTRAININGAT

KELLY FIELD

Cad,ete have been successfully
trained
in Radio. and after having compl .... ~
ted this
course,
sixty-one
of them are being trained
in bomb i.ng, and from thj,s i,.\z'
is expected
to have a very well trained
personnel
in the Res'erve Pilots
after
they
complete their Hilitary
Aviation
Training
at 'this Field.
The following
is a schedule
for cadet training
for the next two weeks,:
Time
Subject
Instructor
Jan. 10, 1 P.M. to 3 P,M,
Bombing
Lt. Kunkel
Jan. 11, 1 P.M. to a P.M.
Bombing
Lt. KunKel
Jan, 12, 1 P.M. to 3 P.M.
Gunnery
Lt , Ca.rlson
Jan. 13, 1 P.M, to 3 P.M,
~connaissance
Lt. SpeCk
Jan, 14, 1 P.M. to 3 P,M.
Reconnaissance
Lt. Speck
Jan, 17, 1 P,M. to 3 P.M.
Infantry
Contact
Lt. SpeCK'
Jan. 18, 1 P.M. to 3 P,M.
Photography,
Lt, Abbey
Jan, 19, 1 P~M. to J P.M.
Bombing
Lt. Kunl~el
Lt, Cadson
Jan. 20, 1 P.M. to 3 P,M.
Gunnery
Lt. c<.:.rlson
Jan. 21, 1 P.M. to 3 P.M.
Gunnery

1st

PURSUIT GROUPPREPARINGFOR BATTAL10NREVl~V
I

The First Pursuit
Group has been preparing
tor the Battalion
Review
to be held next Saturday,
In spite af the inclement weather during the early
part of the week reviews have been held and t..'1.eprovisions
of th e new I. D.R.
carr-Led out to .t'he letter.
During the early part of the week, practice
fog
flying and cloud flying .. ere engaged in by all available
personnel.
.props' have
beenteste.d
by flying about in the vicinity
0 f .;the Airdrome
in the rain and
j;he performance
noted,
Tac tical
Ln s tr-uc tion f ormat Lons have been held under the
supervision
of the squadron commanders and. Group echelon fonna-~on under the
command of the Group Commander have flown about the vicinity
0 f the airdrome,
Due _to the a.cute shortage of . enlisted
personnel
in the hangars it has been a
hard struggle
to keep all planes in cOIDrrlission for the available
per30nnel.
Reconnaissance
missions have been successfully
executed both by the officers
person- ':
ne1 and the flying cadets personnel.
A course of advanced pursuit
training
for,
the officers
assigned
to the First
pursuit
Group has been installed
and effective
~1
results
are anticipated,
-

TIlE USES OF AEROPLAN];S

f/,'I:L-"

'd

Here are a few of the uses to Which aeroplfL"l&s have been put during
year. says the Aerial Age Weekly.
.
,/Commuting, taxi service,
aerial
express)
flights
for guests at hotels
__
,;;;
and summer resorts,
campaigning.
selecting
land .sites,
oil field
survey',. carrying' pay-rolls,
serving summonses, delivering
fresh fish.
civic planning,
food
distribution,
. fi4!,,::hr};~e'ry,
transportation
of Government officials
.•' laying out
logging rcu tes. mail carrying',
forest
fire patrol,
aerial
photography.
making
the past
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motion picture
films,
r-anern ng , ll1~ssionary work, commercial travelling,
delivering clearance
papers,
fire surveys,
car:ryir-.g prisoners,
vi.siting
r'3lTlote points,
railroad
surveys,
passport
delivery,'
surveying
for Chamber of Commerce reports
of real estate
and city property.
C~rrying 's~mples of minerals
and timber,
aerial
advertising,
astronomical
observations,
emergency me~ical serVice,
sheep
and cattle
herding,
scouting
for market fish,
soliciting
tcwing business,
surveys of docking, delivery
of perishable
products,
machine-part
cielivery.
polar
exploration,
baseball
transportatio,n,
ambulance work, wheat f'Lel.d survey, air
exploration,
boundary patrol,
real esta-te survey,
carrying
prec Lous o r e , quick
delivery
of merchandise,
fur-carrying,
hospital
transfor
work, delive~ing
newspapers,
railway terminal
surveys,
Southern plantti.tion
travel,
aerial
ferrying,
\
life
guard-work,
carrying
newspaper reporters,
forestry
survey, delivering
mail
:
at
s. eat d aLdve'rd ng delayed documents,
bombing ice jams , Lo cat Lng schools
of fisr:,;
.. detecting
cattle
rustlers,
e'tc , , etc.)
etc.
--~_-'
\

4
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C.HIEFOF THE ITALIAN A.R~
.TIL~KS,.j'.9.

,TI-iK9_Ijl~J'~

AIR SERVICE EXTEIJ}jS
0 };-.1J~J_'!.-_AroAYAI R S:f$.;~

Lieutenant
Colonel A. Guidon::' ,.Air At t ac he ' of the Italia~l
IDnbassy,
to the office
of the Chief of Air ServicA tbe following
letter
from Genera.lDe
Siebert,
Chief of, the Italia.n
Army Air SerVice,
expressing
o.ppl'eciation
for th.e courtesies
extended the Italian
uilota
who participated
in the Gordon Bennett Balloon Race held in Bd rmi ngham , Alabama, Oct. 23, 19:to:

has forwarded

General Menoher,
Chief of the Army Air Service,
Washington,
D.C.

My dear General

Menoher:

The Ch~ef of the Italian
Army Air Service has the honor to present
to
you and to the diVisi~ns
of your Service,
especially
the Balloon Division,
thanks for the fraternal
aid given to our Pilots
who participated
in the Gordon
Bennett Balloon Race.
Such kindness is the indication
of cordial
unr'erstanding
between Americans and Italians;
and of the sympathy existing
between the U.S. Air Service
and the Italian
Air SerVice.
Accept, my dear General, my personal' greetings
and the salutation
0 f the
.:J:talian
Air Service to the U. S. Army Air Sonic e.
THE CONMA,NDING
G:E:lllEHAL OF AERONAUTICS.

A. De Siebert.

PRACTICE.BOHBING
ON SILHu_UETTE
OF THE
:'~ASSACHUSETTSIf

AT

Aj3JiRQE!ii'

vi

A silhouette
of the battleGhip
Ma.ssachusetts
has been laid out on the
bombing field at Aberdeen Proving Ground, and bombing is, be i ng carried
on from
various
altitudes.
All bornbe are being reccrded and a c orapl.et e report will be
rendered
on the pro g ran with the view of bombdng the battleship
at some future
.elate.

'rhe 258th Aero Squadron at Aberdeen Pro vi.ng 'Cround is being organized
into a Heavy Bombardment Squad ro n , It is the intention
to equ i.p the squadr-o n
with the new type. Ha.rtins ai.lrl Hand Ley Page s , Flight A. ~_s now at Langley }<'ield
and is taking over the new equipment.
Flight B 13 at Aberdee~ and is carrying
on experimental
work \rith bombs, sights
and chemical warfare experi~ents.

---...,;..
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GENERAL PI,ERCLFLIl!!'

:m ABERDEEN

General Pierce, assistant to the Obief of Ordnance. found himself in
Washington the other day when he was ,due to deliver a lecture to the stuC:ent
officers of the Ordnance School of Applioation at Aberdeen at two 0'c10c'l<.
Finding that it was impossible to reach hiB, destination in time, he called on
the Chief 0 f the Air Service,
A plane and pilot WBre placed 'at his disposal and
allowed him to make the round trip of one hundred and forty miles in one hour,
thus saving three hours over the time required on the train.

CljEMICPtLWARFAM IN THE AI:t
A DH~4B. equipped by the Cha~ical,Warfare Service with gas tanks was
flown on ~ test flight a few days ago, the object of this test being td determine the feasibility
usin~ gas against an enemy in the air and against troops
on the ground.
This plane was equipped with two 'gases which released formed a
black smoke in the flight path, It is the intention oit~his command t o adopt
this method for camera obscura work, the assumption be~g that a plane cannot
readily be seen against a blue sky, whereas the smoke" can be seen at all times.

of

I

379

~

FLIGLTS AT M,ARCH FIELD

•

,Fifty planes mad's 379 flishte from March Fd aLd during the week of Jan.S.
Two hundred and seventy-four hours wer e consumed in flfght. Approximately
15,837 miles were covered,
Preliminary instruction of st~dent pilots required
154 hours 35 minutes; advance instruction, 49 hrs. 20 min.~ test flights, 17 hrs.
35 mi~" and miscellaneous flights, 52 hr-s , 30 min.

,\-DEATH

AT MAP.CH FIELD OF LIJWT. JOHN V. MJDE1\SON

~

Brief military services pr ecedsd . shipment of the body of Lieut.",John V.
Anderson from Riverside Thursday evening to his home in Texas for burial. 'Commissioned officers and enlisted 'men alike paid tribute to their rieceased brother
officer and soldier.
Lieut. Anderson was killed in an airplane accident at this
field shortly before noon Tuesday.
It was one of the most unfortunate fatalities
in the history of the school,
Lieut. Anderson was about to make his first "solo-hop".
Cadet John C.
Blair, already in the solo stage was on the ground and to the rear of Anderson's
plane. In taking off Blair crashed into Anderson's plane and was unable to zoom
over it, Both planes were demolished, though Blair 8?caped uninjured,
428 FLIGHTS AT MARCH FIELD
DURING WEEK
Fifty-two pl~nes at this field ~ade a totai
past week. Approximately 15,930 miles were flown in
Preliminary instruction requd r ed 158 hours. Advance
test flights, 7 hours, 20'minutes; and rniscei1aneous

of 428 flights during'the
a total of 242 hrs. 10 min.
instruction 37 hra, 15 min.;.
flights 39 hours 35 minutes.

X!f.Q. PI"~q,TS:vrLL ATTEMPT COAST TO .COAST FLI~ili.!
One of the moat sensational flights in the history or American aviation
will be attempteq by Lieut. W. B. Coney, 91st Aero Squadron, stationed at Rock~
well Field, who has been authorized to fly from the Pacific to the Atlantic
Oceans i-nan effort to ~stabli6h a new trans-continental. airplane speed record,
says the .March Field "Fly-Leaf" 0 f January 15.
Lieut,Cpn~y
plans to make only one stop in his 2000-mile dash across
the continent.
This will beat Fort Worth, Texas.
-13-

Leaving Rockwell Field at sun~b".nt February Zl, Lieut,' C;;nei n..an c to
landing at 'Fort Worth lBh(jrt~Y';.t.ttter daybreak on Viasr:i1J+ )1''.'']
birthday.
.After havf.ng breakfast
and fil1i.n.$. t.'1e gas tanks he will lec,'!e Fort
Worth for a non-stop
flight
to JacKsonville.
Lieut,
Coney said yesterday
that he expects to be in the air betw8o~
San, Diego' and, Fort Worth llt hours and that he should reach Jacksonville
frem the
Texas city in
hours after
the ta~e-off.
The night flight
of Lieut.
Coney-from San Diego to the ~exa8' P&nhal1d~e
will be the first
air trip of its kind ever attempted
by an Arnericun a i.rruan ,
The dar-Lng army flier
will, use a rehabili ta ted neaaviland
airplane,
Which is .b e Ing made ready at Mather Field,
Sacramento.
The front
asa t of the
airplane
is being r~oved
and in its place will be installed
spare gasoline
and
lUbricating
oil tanks.
Tanks will be provided for carrying
260 gallons
c f r..ighgrade gasoline,
which Coney estimates
will be sufficient
to carry him safely
into
Fort Worth, no matter what wind cond i tdcn s he may encounter.
Leaving Jacksonville,
Florida,
the morning of February 22, Lieut,
Alexander Pearson', Jr., will attempt
to reach the Pac,ific
Coast in 24 ho ur a.. [U.s
flight plans call for three "hops" with landings
at Ellington
Field,
and .l£1 paso,
Texas.
The total
distance
from coast to coast to be covered by both pilots
is
approximat~ly
2,080 mil~.
.
fly all

night,

9t

MATijER

FIELD TO OE ENLARGED

Sacramento dispatches
state
that Mather l"ie1d is soon to be the largest
Army Air Service
Garrison in the Ninth Corps Area ~ith five service
squadrons ~nd
approximately
1,000 men.
It is understood
that the northern
field
is to be the
central
base for all Air 'Serv:..ce forest
fire patrol
operations
during the coming
summer.
.
/

RECENTAPPLICATIONOF RADIO TO MILITARYAE10NAUTI~
The~~e of radio communication,
both telegraph
and teleIJhone,
on the
military
airplane
is p er'hap s the latest
applicu tion of radio sc I enc e , increasing
tenfol'cf, the usefulness
of the ai:r;plane an.. already
influencing
the design of mili ...
tary aircraft.
Airplanes
have been called
the eyes of the army but eyes without
means of instantly
communicating 'images and impressions
registered
upon the retina would find but a 1~1ited sphere of application.
It is in the performance ~f
this function
'the.t radio finds such an important
place in military
aeronautics.
The dots and dashes of the Morse code transmitted
from the trai1ifll3 aerial
of the
airplane
carry to the ears 01 the artillery
battery
commander the cor r ec t.i.cn for
each shot fired.
enabling him ~ group his hits on an invisible
target with u
degree of accuracy as great as is possible
when the target
can be seen, or bring
to a waiting
general news 9f enemy troop movement observed from t~e air.
,
'Squadrons of Attack pursuit
Planes can be maneuvered in f~ight by means
of thevlWireless
telephone
from the airplane
of the squadron commander or from the
ground easily
as a company of infantry
is handled,
By the s&ne means. a machine
engaged In aerial
combat and outnumbered may call for assistance.
Bombing pl anes Lo s t, in the fog or darkness are directed
unerringly
to the home airdrome by the radio d rr-ec t.Lcn finder and airplanes
without p Ll o t s,
controlled
entirely
by radio,
are already a reality,
The Air service
of the Army. realizing
the importance
of this newest
phase 0 f radio,
has established
a school for the training
0 f p er sonne I to install,
operate
land maintain
the radio equipment olf airplanes
at all the flying fields
throughout
the country.
Radio engineers'and
operators,
as well as experienced
amateurs,
may qualify
for attendance
at this school upon application
to any army
recrUiting
officer
or to the office
of the Chief of Ai~ service,
Washington)
D. C.
i
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According
to a recent
report
irom Reuter's
P4ris.
a gi~nt aeroplane
is bei.ng built
by the Er-og:Aet Company, which.
when completed.
wi'::'l be a ver i cebl e
aerial
ship.
It if' C0Y:'3T::.JGt.ad with an 6n~~ine-room in the nose of the ruach i n e,
the to tal rooti VB. power 'Jci:13 ],,000 h.p"
and a comfortable
saLo on for p&ZSenh(:"s
has been arranged
in the f uc e.l cge,
The Wi:lgs are of a new vd e s i gn and the rr,ad,inE;
is being bu i I t entirely
of steel.
It ha s r ec en t Ly been Lns p ec t.ed by M. nandi-ll,
Under-Secretary
of state
for Air.

v

England,

The English
perLo d Lc e I "Electricity".
for Dec., 1920, is authority
for
the following:
"The power eq'lip:~J.(;nt vf the rnod er-n l::i.g"rlter-than-air
V8SE'eJ.
is
subject
to weight
Ldmi t.a t i on s arid PtO ~~e~.iG::i.on8hip of I,Vr:'HJ-pOWer to ',;reight, of
internal
combustion
8)'}ginen
carried
on the vs s s e I to develop
that powcr , Ul,::Jking
due allowance for necessary
f u cI r e acr ve s ,
I:f the l)TO j ec t for connecting
Sout:lsea with the Isle of Wight by c apcIvc tr,lvc11~,J,g E~L~:-;h::.p
r.a t.cr L...Li.z e s , W(3 may be
introduced
to quite
a new phase o f Cll'ri'<':L '~;-."..;..~mort.i 1 wh i ch tho p ropu l s i on
energy. is not Ldmi t.ed by eucl- factors.
Under t'l.:J pr o j cc t.e d schm:,e th e island
wd'u1.d be connected
to r18 main l:tndoI
em c;e:.'ic~. cab I.e OY' t1~oL.I'lY wire.
along
the route
of which a:'.rs:,i.ps could travel,
derivinb.:
their
e Lec tr ice.I power f r ora
the ce.ble in the U8U3.1 uanner ;"
Comaen t ing on the trolley
project
a wri t er in "Sportsr:Jan" waxes humor>
ous at the expense of th~ origina~or.
'~Ev~n LJor~ s~p~:",)ly L"eal:is~ ~s the plan
of t:16 gent.l eman wn..0 dess,res to ~")u.:.up U p ie.c e 01 S'Cr:l,r1l! or :30'11c~iYlg b e tweerr
sout11sea and the Isle of ',\fight, to whi ch string he I-.r'J~jcGe~ ,,0 "i", the airships,"
says the "Sportsman".
"It I s said the s t r i.ng F.",11 c once i n e Lec t.r r.c i t y for the
propulsion
of the a.i r sh i.p a, Vlhot:"10r tile string
is .:.0 be UU[),.,c:";;.;;,i on t:'le way or
not is declared
'an interesting
que:3ticn'.
One 8grQ~S af~er a1: it is only a
five-mile
span~
Tht~ idea is t.ha t th e eirshi]?
sh a l I tr ava.I D.lo~:g the string,
though Why it shou Ld be tied to any th i ng at all,
and VT},y .~ t canno t carry sufficient
power plant f or a five mile trip are, pr-esun.ab z y , de'~aL.G wh i ch may'
not at this
time be. pub Li.sh ad , Il
•
V

""'-i'.

Scotland
Ye.rd has bought f o ur- aer op Lane s , and seven police
officers
who are detailed
for special
flying w.,ji'k will
beol'. duty in r e.l ay s , day and n.i.gh t
at Hounslow. wher-e the- ;;>actina will he stationed.
The aer op Lanes are to be f1 tted wL..h daz-k rooms. ac c or d i n g to ~he
IlJ ondon
Evening stande.~'dlf I in which pho tographic
pIe t.e s can be dev."')}:>ped. "';hi8
is the latest
move to che-ikma ue th e t::;)-to-da te crirll~.n2,-: W:lO ::pp;:'ec::'[;.~;2:3:J,c)
va Lue
of the petrol
engine
to IJ1'OC..lre his :"'f,aedy escape.
\!hG,;h~l'
by Toad :)' nil'. II
"Both 1'r1..moe end America use aer op l ane s in tu o d et.ec t.i.on li~ c r ira e ,
the IIStandard" comments,
IIUni te1 f-~~;""l.t~'s
pa tr o Ls fly ::lVE::- the C\~]"l3.di.!1ULc,',S
to
frustrate
the snluggJing of a.Lcoh oL dlic:1 has been so ac tive un.Ier Pro"t1i:)1.1 ...-~on
that
the whiskeyrUl1rHorS
use fSS'0 J:.ct.'Jl~~boatB t.c carry '.1\1 t.ne trc'..;fic.
1"
li'r8.nce r ec cn t.Ly the po l Lce , le,,'.'nL'.lg
thet.a
s t o Lcn 80L~" c on G::ii:...;.Y1?; W;th,~'(Jlos
had been tuken. to a Ela~;sl'~) sept o u t e~3ri3.1 SC0utS 'N:.:O sru.~',.!v'9-tl H'susp::'.ci0US
mound and Lover-ed overhead
until
tne th i.eve s dug up th8 b c o t.y ;"
J

II
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NEVI ACTIVITY FOR CIVn,.

AnA'f'lQILlr,~ F.,.!\lGLAND

The taking over by the Civil Aviati)ln Department of all the e-:Lrship
bases and material
surplus
to Service requ~!'ements,
and five airships,
includinV
two surrendered
Zeppelins,
opens a new sphere of activity,
acco rdi ng to the
London press.
It is intended
to proc eed immediately
with expcrime:1tal
','\TO r-k to
gai" experience
for the running of comnerc.ial ai~'{\hip e ervac en , "It is htpud" ,
e.~YlBthe authority
quoted,
"that the surplus
airships
will,
ultir'ately,
bo
hE1.ncied over on appzov- 1 terms to privat.~ompanies
'to operate,
and that t;~e
knowledge and experience
gained by the DepartMent will be made available
to nny
such companies."
.
-e-

~...

SO\lth .. :fric£:.
-

After four months I tour throu~h Sout.h 1\.1'r1.ca, the aeroplane
"Rhodesia"
last
flight
from Francistowr.
to 5erorne, wher-o Chief Khama were visited.
"Using Bulawayo as a base",
says the "Africa:'! World", the airmen flew ns far
nortra as Broken Hill .and as far east as Umtali.
Over tr:e ?alls
some
cinematograph
pictures
were taken by a special
representatt.,e
of the Africa.n
Films Trust,
and other places in Rhodesia,
includinr:
BuLaway0 , were photographed
f')r the films.

-mad e its

Australia

;

CIVIL CONTROLLER
or AIR APPOINTEDFOR AUST~
The Federal Government has
of Controller
of Civil Flying,
says
of London.
Australian
ai~en
have
Civil Controller
who will organize

appointed
Colonel Brinamead to the'O'!fice
the Sidney ccrrespondent
to the Horning Post
been ~~gerly awaiting
t~e appointnentof
a
and a1'lnounce air navigation
regulations.

..
Germany.

GEmJAN AERIAL ENTEFYRISE

Or

The Handley Page nerli~
correspondent
reports
that the daily air mail
between Berlin and Gels'ebkirchEin is now linked up with the Lmpor t.arrt manufacturingdistricts
within a 20 mile radius
of E~sen by mflanc of a rer;ul:lr s~"ice
of motor cycles to which the Loca'l mails and parcels
ar.e tra;1sforred
fro!l~ the
aeroplanes
by the postal
auth~Jrities
on arrival
at the terminal
a er-o dr-omo ,
The air rnailleaves
Berlin at 10 A.H. daily and Es e en is reached j,n
hours as compared with
hours by raiL
The German Air HiniGtry
is
endeavoring
to make ar-rang oment s for the e etab Lf shmerrt of an airport
at
Cologne with a view to link~lng up at that city vdtn district
lair services
to
Paris and London.

2i

ro

..
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AQ-rdean Proving Greund, Md •

•

A c rew from this post was ordered to C'l.sv
eLand to ferry a new type,
twin e~gine Martin from the factory to Langley Field. Va. Prior to the start
for Washington, a test flight was made at Cleveland. The trilJ from Cleveland
to Bolling Field consumed three and one-half hours a;10 from. Boning Field to
Langley. two hours.
Major Sneed. 3rd Corps Area Air S~rvice Officer. visited the post to
make an inspection.
A tl10rough inspection was mad e of the flying squd pnerrt,
f.ield, hangars, and operations. Major Sneed witnessed the Cher.:icalWarfare
experiments.

f

~e

Field, Ford's Island, Pearl Harbor.H.T.,

~~c. 2?, 192~.

Competitive bomb dropping between formations repres6i1ting the Fourth
and Sixth Squadrons of the Second Obser.vation Group was conducted on Monday,
Dec ember 20th as a part of the d epar-trnerrba'L
small-arms c ornue't
i ti 011S, at the
Schofield Barracks ranee. TYJe work of the teams was somewhat obscured by the
fact that the dUr.1mybOr.1bswore so hard to find in the grass and weed covered
ground surrounding the target. 'Iworrty -f'Lve pound dummy bombs were used, two
bombs being dropped from eac h p'Lane , in the four plane formations flown by each
squadron. The best score was conputed to be held by the Fourth Squadro~ which
dropped its load at an average di8tancc of 175 yards from the target.
Lieutenant Thomas Brooks. f'o r-ce r-Ly one of our bachelor offic ers who
was in the States on a months leave, returned on the Transport Madawaska,H.
benedict. Tho fact of his quiet marriage in San Francisco while on Leave was
kept a secret until the day before the arrival of the trans?o3. 'vh<3n.~he sailing list disclosed the return of "Lieut. and ~~rs. Thomas Br~oh:'''.

c~

First Pursuit Group,'Kelly

Field, San Antoni~~.

The officers of the Group welcome the a8sign~ent to tho l47th Aero
Squadron of Lieut, R .• J. Camblin who Vias formerly on duty'at Carlstrom Field,
Fla.
Major Edward L. Napier, Medical Corps, having completed his duties at
this station, will proceed to his proper station, Mitchel Field, Long Island,
N.Y.

.-

Upon recommendation of the Air Officer, Ei8hth Corps Area, Second
.Lieut~ Charles R. Evans, A.S.Nogales, Arizona, arrived by airplane at Kelly
Field, Tex. on Jan. 10, for the purpose of appearing before a board of ex£~iners
for rating a~ airplane pilot.
Sel~ond Ld eut s , Harold L. Geo rge , A.S .. recently of Carlstrom Field,
Fla., .and B~pjamin F. Griffin of Headquarters Eighth Corps Area. are now assigned to the Fi~.t Day Bombardment Group.
Lieut. James T. Curry, Jr., has been transfer~ed from the A.S,
Mechanics School to the First Day Bombardment Group and Lieut. Henry W. Kunkel
has been transferred to the A.S.Mechanics School from the First Day Bombardment
Group.
Second Lieut. Edgar F. Selzer, A.S.,has been transferred to the 90th
Aero Squadron, Sander~nn, Tex,
Lieut. Levi L. Berry, who has been 0 n detached recruiting servic'e at
st. Louis has returned, and is now assigned to the First Day Dombardment Group.
Herbert Pitts. Flying Cadet, having reportedct this s~ation from the
90th Aero Squadron, is assigned to the First Day Bornbar-dment Group for the purpose of appearing before a Board of Officers for exar.u nat i.on for commission in
the Officers Reserve Corps, and for duty with a s er-vi.c
e s quad ron ,
Classes in army lJaper work are being organized by the Squadron
Commander in order to enable the cadets to obtain a thorough knOWledge of this
essential phase of military life,
.
Great effort has been displayed for the organiz~tion of a first class
orchestra at this post. There is daily practice. and the orchestra now renders
a program four days each week at the Post Chapel, during the motion picture
entertainment.
Volley ball is still king of sports in the First Pursuit Group,
though pool holds its own as in-door amusement.
-17V-3034, A.S.
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Field,

M~ch•• Jan, 15.

M~. Cl~ens.

. f
f Ai
Service,
Lieut.
Colonel W. E. GilJmore,
A.S.,
office,
Cine
or
r
Colenel
Washington,
D.C'tvisited
the Field on '!htur,day,
.Ja.nlla.ry 13, ~~)21.
Gillmore's
visit
was in connection
with the negotiations
lead1ng to the
purchase
0 f the
Field by t,he GoverlunEmt..
•

Carlstrom

i

Field,

Arcadia.t.,Florida

The Naval tietacr.rner,t 0 f . ili sr-s at this stc\t:Lon has
completed the
c'our-s e and is awai t\ng tranGfer
orders 'to ::'~rsuit trai~ing.
_ .
' field
Sgt M Jo..tes in charge of motors :u. HMdqLlarters r lJ.,ght at t hi s
•
•
.
.
..,
f
~he
has obtained
excellent
results
on all 180 H.F. His:oa,lo-.3Hlz,a englnes
or"
SPAn VII by replacing
the Claudel-Bo bso'ti Carburetor
with a 2,tromberg type E
Carburetor
thereby cutting
the r,asco '1SU!'1pt:\;onof ::i.4,,0 16 ~:;aL per hour to IA
10 gal. :oer hour, and increa3ing
tl18 a.p.M. of aac h '3urine ,-1.t. :'east.200
R.P.:.
also eliminating
the sputtering
which wag prevalc'lt :1eretd ore at h~p,:h speee ..
The forty-three
planes used +pe pad week on this field made a' totrl.l
of 475 flights
with a total
flyir.g tim~ o~ 37~ hOU~8.

. Ross

Field t Arcadit
..

,California.

1st Lieut.
Bruce N. Martin,
A.S., a r r i ved from Lal1gley Field,
HaJ~t.on,
V;i.rg1n:ia, on the 4t~ to assume command of ti1e 2nd Balloon Company, vice ls~
Lieut • Ge-orge F. Panrd s , A.S .• who is und er orders to proceed to Lar,gley Fa e Ld
for dirigible
'i.raini:lg.
Lt. r,~artin is a dir:Lp:i:ble pilot and will have charge
of the operatiQn and upkeep 0 f the Pony Blimp l'UC e.rt Ly arri ve(\3at this Fie~d.

Captain Stolze terminated'
his services
as an officer'
of the Army af t cr
haYing been constantly
in the Military
establishment
for more than 2& years.
tie
was presented
on the occasion of his departure
"Vith a handsome Masonic ring,32 ,k ..
gre~Stas a token of esteem and good will of the employees,
some of whom had
served with him for more than a year.

A.~. Flying

I

School,

Mather

Field~cramento,

Calif.

The usual activities
hav e been resumed, the commissioned and enlisted
personnel
have returned
from their
holiday' leaves and the field
is a very busy
place once more.
Extensive
preparations
are being nade for the coming forest
patrol
season in the way of training
of personnel
and securing
supplies.
About fifty
Foresters
are expected to attend
the Forestry
Conference to be held at this
field
commencing January'15th.
A SChool for twentv Foresters
is also to be
established.
'
•
The post i~ receiving
quite a number of recruits,
thirty-four
having
arrived
during the past week.
Lieut.
Halverson accompanied by his mechanic visited
the post on the
,sixth
in connection
with forest
patrol
administration
returning
to San Francisco
in the afternoon.
A detachment
of the 9th Aero Squadron consisting
of 2nd Lieut.
John R,
Morgan, A.S., Cadets Henry O. Car~sont. Geor ge E, Hallett,
Jr .. Oliver A. Jenni nr-:
A.S., and. twelve enlisted
men are leaving this date for Border Patrol
at Rockwe",
Field,
Coronado, California,.where
they will relieve
a detachment of the 9lst
Aero Squadron.
'
. ,1<-1&'-
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1"1@J.d. Pampanga,

P. I"

,

J. 920

Dec, • t

,
. MlWor Roy S.Brown .nd Lieut. Newton Longfellow, pilots, accompanied
by Li"lUt. C .'L. We\lber and Mat3ter Sergeant w. C. Hunter flew, on Novembar- 30th
to ldagayen Pangasit,lan on the Lingaye,1'lGulf, for the purpose of :i.e'luj.1.p-"
3. 61 te
for gunnery and bom~ing' purposes.
They found the beach near LingC:./.fl:'1 ma.r es an
excellent landing field, while a near-by cocoanut gro ve is au idea:~ 8J. te for a

t

camp ,

Authority of the Governor General, Philippine Departm8nt. has been
obtained and the week beginning Dec~ber
6th will be sp~~t in gunnery w~rk,
using Lingayen as a temporary base, ,A apecial train will carry thC nJ0e5sary
supplies and a detachment of sixty men t(l Dagupan , thence they will pr::-.'.)ced
by truck to Lingayen and make camp on Dec, 5'~h. T''1edeta(,p.ment will be in
command ot Captain Robert C. Candee, 9th Oavalry,'3- student observer.
lhe number ~f pilots at this field has been re1uced to flve, all of
whom will fly to the gunnery field with their o be erver-s, The following officers
are scheduled to make the trip: Major Roy 5, BroW1'4.Captain Char-Las T. Phillips,
2nd Liauta, .John Blaney, Newton Longfellow, Char-Lea L. Webber, Hajors Wi:liam B,
Duty, Franois H. Poole, 1st Lieute. walter A. Bal1~ Richard H. Ballard,
Raymond S, Jett, ridel V. Segunio.
'
Second ~er9 Squadron.

Ft. Milts. P.!"

Dec. 4. ,1920

.
Ooast Artillery practice has continu~d throughout the week with the
second Ae~ Squadron. 17th Balloon Company ancJ 27th Balloon Company ~ooperating.
Communicati~n
from plane to ground stations at batteries by radio ~as been very
successful. ~nd has also insured better firing especially where taTgets were
not visible r~om the batteries.
Offi~~rs who have been taken up on flights during tne sensing have
been oonvinced ~fthe atrial observers exeeptional advantages ~n directing
battery tire.
'
Five ~S 2-L flying boats. ffur NOH seaplanes, and one balloon have
been available during the week for th~s practice.
The obs,rvers plane is
followed immediately by the relief p~ne. so that, even should an accident occur,
the observation ~ay be continuous.

~

March Field.

.
-'

Riverside.

California.

January 15th

All new~enwho
have reported at this station s~e
Novembet 6 are
being classified bf the E & R Department officer prs?B-ratory to ass11'r,nment
to academic class work,
Every man will be required to take up one or more
educational or vocational training subjects.
First Lieutenant Arnold W. Shutter has repo~ted at ~~is station for
flying instruction.
.
Second Lieutenant Benjamin S. Catlin has reporte~ at Letterman General
Hospital for a mino~ operation following which he will ret~rn to this station
\
for flying instruetion •
Plans are being ~de for an aerial race betw~en the navy blimp B-IS and
a similar type dirigible owned and operated by the Goqdyear R~bber Company of
Los Angeles t The event is to be ~arted at Long Beacb, date to be a.nnounced
later.
Under telegraphio instructions from the War Department the following
named officers of March Field ~ave been ordered to appear before an examining
board at Fort Rosecrans, C,,1i~'.,to determine their fitness fqr promotion.
First Lieutenants ¥,arly E. W. Duncan. Hen~' T. Morrison, Clarence'~
Dresser. FrancisM.
$ra~y, C~s. E. Rust, Evan M~ 6her~ill, William E. Farthing,
Arthur H. Beaae Rl),dWalter P, Kraus.
",~.
~~~(~.

"
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The purpose of this 1.t.tE;fr is t", ke ep the.
h .
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personnel
of the Air service
ot .an /Washington and in the field,
info:med as to the activities
of the Air
Serv~Ce in general,
and for releaso
to the public press.
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AMERICA'S.FIRST AIRWAY

in

•

Prophecy-of
aeronautic
progres~
1921 in the face of eKisting bueiness
COl.dit'ions, would 'be idle, but what \¥ill prove to be a vital
milestone
in the pro ..
gre\~s and development of both commercaa'I and mili'tary
aeronautics
will be the cr eati01!.1 and establishment
of America's Firat Modal .Airway from Washington,
D. C•. to
Dayt~n, Ohio, during the early months of 1921,
The establishment
of well organized
air routes
thrOUghout the country,
especially
in America is as essential
t~ a well bal~ced
system of national
defense
as is the developmental
work on the aircI'aft
itself
The limitless
and ~oundless
.
oc ean of the air must be explored,
and charted
just' as unknown lands and o~eans,
so
that navigators
may, with ease make their way wi thout loss of time or danger- across
vast expanses of territory
in peace or wa.r
The installe.tion
of an airway ea tad l r
the location
of landing fields
with all a.ccessories,
LncLudi.n g radio direction
finding,
radio communication,
aids to night navigation,
housing and maintonance of
equipment,
It is undoubtedly
true that with properly
established
airways of this
kind, cross cou~try flying,
night or day, in good or bad weather.
will be ~afer
than auto touring by road) and that with the development and perfection
of tile
machine itself,
will in time surpass in speed, comfort, and safety,
the .l'ilodarn
comforts of tr,nsports.
These air routes will provide a net ,work Whereon ~le units Jf the National Guard and t~e organized Reserve can 'be .placed,
However these hi0hways of th~
air will not be usurped by the' Air service but they !'.f..ill be open, under legislative restrictio~s.
to all commercial operators
'~1owill
r8ceive E;il the benefit~
and eenvend enc e s 0 f such an or gan i.za tion, ,tJ'~~refore commercial 8JfronauT,.J.c ~nter"::lsts
wifl be fostered.
One vitsl
ppint 0'£ va:l~,:in
the creation
of national
airways is in c on«..
vincing. the public Py their o~ration
that aviation
control
is a matter of Federal
rath~r
than etate l&gislation,,
The operation
of the Model Airway for but a very
short time woul d definitely
convince the public on this point,
"
The ~~odel Airway will become then the f i.r a t unit in a systematic
system
of airways th~oughout the United states
which will be started
under a policy formulated"by
the 'Army ~ir servi~e and which will be guided in its organization
by the
experience
gained from the egtablishment
and operation
of the Model Airway.
The Model Airway as chosen is extremely w~ll su:ted to the purpose Of, "
serving as a basic 'gud.d e in this expan sion pro gr am, Almost all of the na tt;X'al .'
problems attendant
\to successful
air navigation
are met on this .e,irway Wl1iCfI,.is
one that will always' be needed,
Incidentally
it connects Washington, D.C, With
the Air Service Engil\eering
Division Headquarters.
In the co.ur-se of this r(~uta
appear mounted.ns to be passed over, varying climatic
conditions,
and terrairj. of
almost eve~y type and character.
The Army Air ser~ice
is ~,abie of course to purch~~e any land or maKe
tmy expt6ndi tures in c ennec t ion wi th the creation
of this airway but can pr(),~ide
~uch f~uipment as is available
for getting
the route established.
The ~~alt exe ense a t~tacbed to the installation
of this, route naturally
should fall on t~ose
Who wUl :-eceive th,e direct benefits of its existence and cp er aoion sucl: as the i
_cotiunuqitie-9 organizations,
and individuals
along the route.
The Army Air Ser-1
. viee will giedly supply e.11 the adv~e., .spee if Leatioe.. end Lnf'ormation r.la t.iv.../--..'
. ...•.
to the creation
of the airway.
This inforrnat~on would perta~n to ~'Chtth~ngS a~
.
landing fields,
radio,
hangar-a, and even might include the s-endins.r,
~a]ifi"ed ,.''''........
~.t
officers
to superintend
or consult,
, Therefore
Chambers of commerc~e
b~
C<>." '
Lodges.,' and all ci
or f~aternal
_orgal'l~z~tiona .t.0 geth~r. wi~, ~ub.
. apiri
citiZens
should take ~mmed~ate ac tton to install
a land~ng hel?",
call~lm.,('
.......
,
the Army Air service
and by organizing
voLunteer labor to put tne
t,t.~ouo,:
Boy scouts ~an assist
very materially
in this program.
~
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Just a's the Braddock Trail and the 5,,'3, "Great Eastern"
and the' Clinton
lOOGlJiO'tiY8 are historical
high water rnar.IC$, jUl8t so will the creation
of .Aru..erica, ;.'
Fire~ 'Airway go down in history
and the reflected
glory of the event will -be the
heritage
~f each and every man that assists
manually,
financially
or othe?Wise in
its installation.
Certain
terminuls
on the airway will have gasoline,
oil and
spare parts for both government, and civilian
aircraft,
Ch<.crts will be niad e of the:
.entire route at the request
of the Army Air Service and also a pho to gr aph i,c map
of th~ route will be prepared.
Oblique aerial
photographs
of every city. landmRr~
and Land i.ng field ll'{ill be taxen and arranged
into such f'ormva e to pr ov Lde a guideto . the.route.
Copies of these bookacan
be signed for at one end of the route and
turned in at the end of the' journey,
Flyers along the route will be in coristen t
lI"adio communication wi th each other and with the various
gl'ounrl sta t.Lori s and in
ca~e of fog or clouds ~ill be directed
along the route by radio.
Should a group
of commercial ships desire
to negotiate
the route unequipped for Wireless,
then an
airplane
so equ ipp ed can be dd spa t ch ed with them along the route and they can
!'follow the leader"
in per f ec t safety
A system has been devised for'mark~ng the landing fields along the route
..for purposes
of identification
and will serve as an aid to navigation.
Each state
is being divided into one hundred parts from west to East, and lettered
alphabeti;;'. cally North to South, each letter
representing
a distance
of 30 miles..
J'", field
in
" the northern
part of Eastern
United states
mar-xed 0-55-B would be in Ohio, 'about
half way across
the state,
and between 30 ~60 miles below the northern
border,
.
'::':Since commercial craft will probably negotiate
a 30 mile distance
in s1 igh py
,h. over 15 minutes locations
by this system are sufficiently
close together
for navi~,ga ting purposes.
More minute detail
will be provided in certain
subdivisions
of
;: the system at or near landing fields
and in the laying out of sign~ {{~d. 2e+.'!;.~~.
Some of the citie£
along the model route are as follcws Witll their
identification
marked opposite:

¥'

MARYLAND.
Cumberland
Ca.rlos
ECkhart Minee
Friendsville
Frostburg
Kensington
Mt, savage
, Rockville
Vale Summit

Barton
Barnesville
Bellaire
Bethesda
Bridgeport
Byesyille
Beallsyille
Buffalo
.Cambridge
Cedarville
Cumberland
Columbus
Dayton
Granville
Grove City
Hebron
London
Lore City
Martins Ferry
Neffs

M-17-A
!+i-13-A-4
M-14-A
M-3-A
M.. 13-A

M-5S-B
M-15-A..l
M-53..B
M-15-A-3

O..
94-E-3
0-8S"'E

O..96-E"S
O-aS-E .
0-96-E-4
0-76-E
'~..8S-!:
o :l4-E

O-:'75-E

O...
24-F
0-74-E
0-44-E

0..
15-F
0-54 ..E

0-4l-E
0-55-E
0-33'';'E
0-78-E

0-96-E-3
0-94-E-5

Newark
New Concord
osborn
pataskala
Philo
Quaker City
South Charleston
Senecaville
shadyside
S. Zanesville
springfield
st,Clairsville
West Jetterson
Ye11o-N Springs
zanesville
VIRGINIA
Falls Church
Ft, Meyer
Herndon
Leesburg
Rosslyn

.'

0-72-E
O-19-E
0-5l-E

0-68-E
0-82-E
0-28-E
O~78-E ...8
0-96-E;"6

O-'65-E
0-24-E
0-92 ..E

0-37-E
0-22-F

O ..66-E
V-81-B

V-82-B
V-79-B
V-76-A

V-83-B

'WEST VIRGINIA
Benwood
w. V...40-B-5
Cameron
W.V.-43-B
Charlestown
W.V.-98-D
W.V,-42-B
Elm'Grove
W,V.-40-B-S
McMechen
Moundsville
W. v , -40-]3-7
Paw paw
W.V.-85 ...
C
.Wheeling
W.V.-40-B-4 .

-2-
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PENNSYLVANIA
PrOVlnfield
Confluence
Elk Lick
Fairch5nce
Hopwood
Mason town
Millsboro

"

P-14-F-7
P-20-?
P-25-1
P-14-F-9
P-15-F
P-12-F

P-13-T,'-o

New salem

::1.ici;)s Landing
Smi th f i e I d
Union t own
Waynesburg
,G~'eensboro
Pt. r,.;&:~ion

F-IO-F

P-9-;c
P-12-c:-9
P-l/ -Y-5
P-6-1~

P-ll-}i'-8
F-U-','-9

Fairfax,

Virginia has an ar ea adaptab I.s for a Ls.nd i ng fr ol.d one
of town.
This field,
should be pu t in sh"pe imued H, t e Ly
the various
local
c av i.c b od i es , A Lar ge 31,;n for m.i.nut e
identification
will have to be laid out near the field.
.
Herndon,
Vir~inia
has a good area for h l~ndin~
fielS
just
so~th of
t:18 town,
The name of the town should
be Lai d out in 08 ltu':~e wh i te letters
as
is permissible
on the ground near the fiGId.
Lee sbur g , Virginia
has a space u.vailable
for a Land i.n', fi8ld
Just
southeast
of town.
A large marx ar beo.riU6 the letters
rILE~:~m~lJ),~,1JIR.:,P;1I,",
should be placed neqr the field,
Bluemont,
Virginia
c l o se in to';ifl:Td L:le Blue :i.ldbe iioUilG".:in.3
sh ou l d
prove an important
Li.nk in the airway,
dUd. hss
space for L li;,nr.'ln,~; fielu norther-st of the c .ity ,
The town i t s e l f is on [ slope frcin2;
the n or Vl':CciS~,
Berryville,
Virginia
just, across
the Blue Rld;.!,8 fX'0:1 ,; shil,g'tUrl,
h:';.'
un adaptable
field just
eust of the town,
-Char l es town , West Virzinia,
has a Le nd i.n g f ae Ld "-,vi:.lli:.a]c north
cf
the race track
north
of the town.
Rockville,
Maryland,
has a good l~ndins
field
just
west of tno town
but the e tumo a should be removed from the center
of th i s f I eLu ,
Rome~'y ',{est Virginia
situs.te.: in hilly
c oun tr-y
he s i.e f:, i:r landing
field
on the river
about two miles
we at of t.own neal' EXr>n:all i'lL,flll
In 'i.;h,~
r i vcr , &130 ,?- SElc_ll emertSency f LeLd is ava.i Lab Lc bordETi);,"}]r;
we s t sec t:i.on of
thl; t ovn ,
Keyser,
V{est Virginia,
ha s r:- ~3nall l'.ndill C;
field
,;v"i..J.al~le
for 8r',e1'c~ency landings
atou t one mile east of t.o.n or: '~he r a ver ,
,,:i)~";e:- ic; oi i,'" t,v:
in extremely
mountainous
country
ail~j 'j or t:1U t" rec.son
i'3 en 1:1.1)01'(,['1
':, I i nk in
the «inlay.
'-.;:h1.:3 town is distinctly
r:lE;.rj~ed
by its
extemi.VCc'i.L.Ll'J,d
YL.~'d:'.
Cunb er-Land , MaryL.nd,
is ea s i l y d i s t i.ngu i sha.ol e "':I "-~:lr.:/~ 6hP in
the mo un t.a rn o ns r th of the t.own , 'l'herG ie a Good t'Nu-',vny }" d;:':'il~
fi el d Gout1\we o t of the t own on the river,
The town itself
is do':,Y! in a bc;can on ~Lc river
and surrounded
by large
mountains
and peu.ks on all
sides.
Paw Paw, 'Viest Virginin,
lies
just
to tile 'vest of t'lC n iLl y country
and is distinguishable
'by a large red building
w i th ,;. b L: CK :'~cf .I'here
is a
good landing
field
about one mile north
0f town
on a b ond in tid Y'lvej.' t.k, t
ohould be developed,
These points
are all
within
tile ar ea of AmeriC'u's
].\ccleJ kinkY
and
they should im~lledii:J.tely get t.oge th cr and appo i n t (, 10c2,1 1<.11-!U1ij flOLl COLJi,1."tee
to deal with th e Army hir Service
in pu t t.Ln ; tn e i r ovm Loc c.I l'icCf::;:G0ry
ir:.;,I'Jvements into existence
at once,
Amer Lca ' s Model p.irw~<> mu st be fLn i sue d by L::"J'
1921,
Hagersto'.'ln,
Maryland and MoundsvllJ.e.
,i8st VifgiIJl,":'
;lavc Eli'8c..u:,.
set
tv pac e .tha t will be har-d to beat
o oth in cooperation
anc' pre;J'.j.~Cl ''-':''0,1,
};;iJ,c'hh..,s
come forward
wi th available
Land i ng fielc~s and prnpan.,tbn;
. .rr e no':! b e i.n; [I\i.;de
for erecting
the hangars
and gas and oil stations,
and wer~in
~~S
i:s:Us.
quar-t er- mile
southwest
by the cooperahon
of

J

C

~

ENGL;\ND TO AUSTR.\LIA

IN AD. H. -9

On that long flight
from Enz l and to J\ustralio.
in e L:;ht LlQn1-11fJ LiEutenan t s parer and McIntosh
he.d experie~cGI3
which no t only e n t cr t.ai r.ed F,cl.1 b u ~
elsa furnished
tests of th ej r invon tivee.bili
ty and which cn.Jle
:,n,r, ;:0," ',;0
make the way easier
for those who may folloV
in their path.
,
According
to their
story their
forcecl Land i.n; in ,~:i"'i:j \'/a.:3 not ,"CCl',;:panied
by the danger
that .i t migh t have been .if t:,0G8 p eo p Le had b e en in no rr..cI
physical
condition,
sta,:,vation condi tions Kept. them from I:lc:,in,J, an a tl,hCk UV.lI;
the airmen and rendered
ther:. more susceptible
to be i.ng b Luff cd ,
-3-
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-At calcutta
they were in need of funds, so t.hey devised a scheme
to aecur e this necessity
from the natives.
They c over-ed t;18ir much i ne s with
posters
stating
th o.i.r difficul
ties and thus aroused
sympathy and in a sh or t
•
time the airmen wer-e receiving
generous contributions.
Difficul ties in the wear in z and br-eak Lnz d own of Darts of tl1C3 mach i n
made their p l i gh t almost a hopeless
;ne on some o~casions,
t)ut some GhLl,~ al'Nays turned up to enable them to get the nec e aaar y repair
ac c ompl'ish ed an] get,
away on their
j o ur-n ay ag<-~in.
At Moulmein mention is made of the isreatest
variety
of d i f f Lcu.lt i.es ,
The exhaust pipe developed a fracture
so that the hot exhaust gaiJo's were b l ow.i,n'
right into the f~ces of the aviators,
One of the oil pipes W,l~J br o k en by f r Lo t:'
80 that
the bearings
were nearly burned out.
'!i'earing that they mi6J1t be obl.i.g
to make a landing
in the see , they improv~sedlife bel ts out 01 sor.ie spare inner
tubes, but fortunately
these did not have to be brOu~lt into use.
Af3 they approached
the land in[.; place a fair was in s e s ai.on and grsG,t
crowds of people were assembled on ~he race course.
They saw Little chance 0 f
making a landing w i thout accident.
They droppe4 a message cautionmg
the pe op Lr
to make a clearing
and to keep well out of the way as there was danger of the
machine blowin~ up when it landed.
The cleared
space was so small that they experienced
much difficulty
in making the landing.
The under carriage
WC:j.C)
sma snsd , the wheels being pushed
through the bottom of the plane,
the petrol
tank was badly damaged and the air
screw was broken beyond repair.
'Ih ey set about to make all possible
repairs.
A Caproni propeller
waG
bushed up and made to fit,
two motor car r-adLa't or s were fitted
in and the under
carr-Lags
patched up sufficiently
to enable them to go on to Souraboya.
Here the
had another
crash caused by an unseen ditch on the landing ground.
Fort~nately
the Dutch Flying Corps in that region use D,H,-9fs and
I
through their courtesy
the machine in three days was auf f'Lo Len t.Ly patched up T,O#'
continue
to Darwin.
Whep they arrived
at Sydney the only part of the machine that was intact was the 240 h.p. Siddeley "Puma" engine, and as msy be expected
these av.i.ato r s are loud in their praise of the sa tisfac tory manner in which tn o engine
carried
them through.,
Exposure to all so r tu of weather during this e i gh t mo nth s j our ney had
left
the fabric
of th~ machine in a very bad condition,
and it waG only kept together on the way'by repeated
»oa t s of dope •
.At sydney they were ~iven a huge reception,
fully 1',000 people assembled to receive
them- among Nhom were the Mayor and Munieipli:l Council of Mascot, where the Australian
Aircraft
and Engineering
c ompany" ,; e.er odr ome in located
The state
Governor sent as hi z representative
Comrnander:.Ulis\i.n.

~tONG

KONG AEROCLUB

At a recant meeting of the Hong Kong Ael'v chib the chairman, Hen, P. H.
setting
forth the cb j eo t s of the club.
Holyoak read the follOWing from a report
"1.
To encourage and develop the sporting
side of aviation
in the'Colony.
2.
To taxe control t when necessary
of the f3portin@; ;;:i.de of av i at i.on
in the Colony.
3.
To affiliate
with the Royal Aer-o Club and to act aathe
o f fi.ci.e.l
representative
of that body in the Colony.
4. To request
the Government to allow an area. of water to be defini t,ely cho sen for the landing of aircraft
in tho. vicini ty of the town when necessary
anti to have the site left clear and available
for the mach i ne s when nec e s sar'y ,
5.
To appoint a committee to deal with the f oLl owing raat t e r s; Technical, such as assistance,
to arriving
and departing
aircraft
and d.i.naemdnat.Lon of
information
on the conditions
governing flying around the Colony, also to reply
to the letters
sent to the government by the Aero Club of America, and to give
assistance
and advice -to members who desire
to purchase and use aircraft.
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Airships areb~ing
develop .. now 'to fill
a~ost
every niche'
in tIl.,iair;Aside
from 86r .. i086 already w:\.<tely mentioned,
.such as seal

fi9li~n6. '>~ .::.
observation
work, meteorological
testineS. Rlwto6raphing
and surveying.,
aaci a
number of others .th e suggestion
fo r a .sporting
airship
calls into play a
.ictee....
The ship for such a purpose/should
be small and not huilt 'for heavy".
cargo.
Capacity
for . two or three passengers
should be the limit.
One of the'
Zodiae models was designed
for this particular
purpose.
These ships are equip~e4j;,.
with a 60 h,p, Le Rhone Z-9 engine,
an envelope with a gas capacity
of 1,000 cU\)i~,~~
meters and with one ba l Lcne t , and the airseoop
is br-ough t down into the s1ipst,re~n¥;;(;~
of the airscrew,
two single
fins and rudders above and below the gas hag, two
.j~~!
single
tail planes and elevators
fitted
onei1;her
side of the envelope make up
/:;~
th e control.
.'
..
....,,'
.Seats for passengers
are situated
midway alon~; the car and one selt ot
'"..
controls
~s placed near these.'
.
~-,,;
Such a ship would serve not only, as a sporting
3hip but woul~ be
valuable
for training
also.
. ;~

n~

,~:~
'.1

,~

K1LtmD IN AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

/

.....

J:-.¥

.'.t~
"."~
<~:r;,

On. January 22, 1921, the U.S • .Anly Air Service lost one of i t e Y9unge&i~.~
officers,
Lieutenarlt
Hanry J. Spalding.
His death occurred
1nj~
8.~ airplane
accident
near Elk ton, Maryland..
:1;t is believed
by observers
that tm~,';~t
gan e trouble
drove him to attempt
a landing;
and the heavy fog over this localitt,\,;~
a t th~ t t~e ~ade ,~is
task difficult.
He circled
several'
times over Elk~on,;:~r1d
t11e.. U1 br'Lngi.ng h~s plane down he struck a tree which swerved the plane J.nto ,8. . /'c:~
deep embankment, and following
this was the explosiqn
and fire which cauaed hi$",~~
death.
Tho~e who rushed to the scene found it iJilpossible
to rescue him.
,
}>~~
The usual military
1'i tee \vere ob served in tria funeral
services
held at<!!t1
Arlington
Cemetery at 11 A.M. January 25th. the twenty-fifth
anniversary
of
<:
Lieu.tenant
Spalding's
birth.
Honorary pall-bearers
were Captain David S. seaton:./EJ~
Lieutenants
James A. Heaiy, Aibert J. Clayton,
Willi.am V. Andrews. Edwin F. Carey,<~:~
and John, I. Moore, who were all his fri~s
and co-workers
of the Information.:j~
Group of the Office 0 f the Chief of Air S'arvice.,
:";~'
Bishop Spalding,
an uncle of the deceased,
conducted Mass at the
chur-ch and prayed a t the grave.
,.t:J~
~~.
The popularity
of this
young officer
and the esteem iQ which he \.as
~~

and most talented

1~
'I

;~

,;]i~

,.:

.. ,

.,

,

,
j

..

;:;~ ;::t~~~d;~~~:.
b~n~~y l~~~ ;;~:
~: ~~;~~1;U~~1~~;io:~:e~~:~O:~i:~
~::e~e6
his bier .;'~
His father,
stepmother,
uncle, 'aunt and sister
were present.
Lieutenant
sp~lding's
exPerience
as a fly1n,
~fficer
had been
gre&tly varied both in Fran,ee and in the United state..
He was a graduate
of
Mary's College,
Etnrnitsburg, MarYland, and had served two years with the
Maryland National
GUard, six months of which had been on the Mexican Bor4er, .
before entering
the Firet
Offieel"s'
Reeerve Training
cwn~' a't Fort v.;ye.r, Virginia,
in May 1917.
'
After two months at training
camp, he applied
for ass1gnment to the
Princeton
Ground School of the Air Service,
and enlisted
as a cadet at that sta~
tion on August 15,. 1917. After graduatin6 'he applied
for a comrnis~ion il1 the
Aviation
Section,
Signal Corps, and was ordered to France where he completed his
training
as a pilot
at Chateauroux,
and was commissioned First
Lieutenan~
on
May 13, 1919.,
.
He was then ordered to the 3rd Aviation Instruction'
center at. Issoudon.
On Juiy 16, 1918, he received a French pilot's
brevet.
After completing
his
traini1'lg as a 'pursui t Pilo t he was. sent to England for instruction,
whetre he .
qualified
as an aer ie..1 o.bser-ver and aerial
gunner and bOl11b er ,and.
was ordered
to dUty with the 1st Day BOOlbardment (}rttUp.
,
.. '
Shortly
after his arrival
on the front he was wounded in ac tion while
attached
to.the
98th Aero squadron,
'He was later
ordered to ToUrs and then w
, ROUlorantin. '
In Septeeber,
1919, ,his transfer
to the United states was, reqUested.
where his services
were desired
the Offic~ of \he Chief of Air service,
Reporting
there on september 30th he was .as'signed to the Information
Group, where
he was later made Chter of the A,E.F. History
Section and given charge of the '
p1'ep'f1l"ationof
the history
of the ,Air' service
overseas.
In sep.tembar, 192~ he
received
a commission as First
Lieutenant
in the Regular Army.
"l'5..
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"~eutenant

spaldi))f! was

ft... 10•• will be deeply

'*'

s- V'Ct'Y j\pe,.ble and enthusiastic
tn
Air Service,

regretted

of~i~r

MEDICAL, ~OLICY

AIR SmVIC!

A board of o f f Lcer-sr we.s recpntly.convened
by the Chief of Air Serv:l.ce
to recommend a defini to policy as to :t:1€ physical
standards
cons::.dered necessar~',
by the Air Service fOT applicants
for' flyin6
training
in both heuvier-than-air
and lighter-than-air
servic0.
The action
of the board, which was approve~ by the Chief of Air service
nee_ber3lst
was 8,S follow.:,!:
.
"The Board r acommanded unanimously that no ~~ivers' of physi.cal deteeta
.. be recommended in the case's of applicants
.for flying
tre.inin,;,
except such minor
physical
defects
as woul d , in the 'opinion of the Chief SurGeon of the Air Serviceei
have no bearing
on hiG duties
as a pilot
or as an ob ser-ve r .Ln either
heavier-thUl-l
air or lighter-than-air
uer-v i c e ",

I
I

t

I
I

I

.ACCIDENT

19 "PA~SENGK11.

Hugh A, Eivins,
pilotinh a D.H.-4, in landini, at ormond Beach
from Jacksonville,
Florida
struck a polo which slightly
damaged
the lower wing.'
As the obstacle
was struck
the motor s topp ed , but clue to the
. fact that the tide was coming in,. an eflort
was made to i.r;l!~ediately start
the
motor~ to taxi the plane up on che beach.
capts.in Lawrence J. Wright, who was a
passenger,
attempted
to crank th e motor.
The moco r , being hot, pre-ignited;
tpe
propeller
striking
Capt. Wright's
left
ann, ehs.t t.er Lng it at the elbow and badly
cutting
both hips,
Capt.a Ln Viright was 'taken to the ormond Hotel where his arm
was set temporarily.
He was then rushed to tn e hospital
at Daytona where he is
now re~ting
easily.
Lieut,

Upon hi~ return

~j!Cc:ij;~L

TEST FI!IGH'TS

The Aviation Repair Depot at Montgomery, Alabama, is to be cougr-a tul.a ted on the excellent
work be:.ng done at that station.
Of five p Lan e s as serabLed
at that ~tation
and flown by t:1e following
p Ll o t s :
Major A,H. GilKenson, A.S,
2nd Lieut,
Robert T. Croneau. A. S.
2nd Lieut,
Charles
C, Ch&uncey, A.S.
2nd Lieut,
Oliver A. Gottschalk,
A.S.
2nd Lieut.
stanley M, Hrnpstead, A. S.
in ,a test flight
0 f one half an {,oQr and th en taken on a six
hundr-ed mile trip
not a single
faul t or defee t was .~ound in any plane.
The trip
taken was til
Carlstrom Field.
7he country ever which the p Lan e s were taken is ab.out the
worst to be found in the United stetes,
For miles Land i.ng places were not to
be'found,
All th~ motors had been repaired
and overhauled
at the depo t. They
, all functioned
perfectly
and gave each pilot
a great feeling
of confidence
OVGr
the worst forests
in Florida.
The success of the flight
is attributed
to the
cooperation
extended on the part of the personnel
at the Aviation Repa~r Depot.
Everything
possi~le
was done by ti,em to make the ferrying
of the ships from
their
eta tion to Carlstrom Field successful.

INSPECTIONTRIP

OF BORDERSTAT~

3, at 8:45 A.M. ,two 00-4 E. planes took oft at
inspection.
tr-ip of the border,
the p6.rty consisting
the Commanding Officer
of the 1st Surveillance
Group,
the Group Flight Surgeon and Lieutenants
Gaffney and
the l04th Aero Squadron.
t'ime consumed 24hour$
and 16 minutes.
Dates covered

On Monday January

El Paso on the periodical

of Major L.G, Heffernan,
capt$.inDavid
.A. Myers,
Liebhauser,
member s of
ACtual flying
from Januliry 3 to 13,
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ATHLETICS AND RECf\EATIqN AT FT

I.

•

t

IF.JISS

Believing
that through '..ithletics f.lli,,'. heal thy amusement the service
can have better
men, and therefo~e
bettor'sold~~rG,
thi~ field
has laid out an
extensive
athletic
and recreational
program.
provision
is made :or baskecball
and bnseball.A
cinder
track has been laio. and a boxi n., ring is to be bu i I t in
the near future.
A service
club and library
provide
everything
1'01" indoor
Bl!\usement and recreation.

TRAINING COURSE AT A. S, ~ECHANICS'

SCHOOL

What is believed
will mean a material
gain in the .efficiency
of the
Air Service Mechanics'
School at Kelly Field is the addition
of a course of mathematical
instruction
to every course taught
in this school.
The co~rse includes
elementary
mathematics
up to and Lnc Lud i.ng the principles
of aLgebr-a and geome tr y
Every student
entering
this school to r a course 1.1U13tfirst
complete
this
elementary work before
he can specialize
on any branch of av~ation,

LANDING FIELD

A1 CINCINNATI

~

It is contemplQted
establishing
a lending
field
at Ciacinnati
as an
intermediate
station
in connec t.Lon with the Aerial
Mail Service
between Pittsburg
and st. Louis,
It is believed
that this field,
fully developed would be one of
the largest
and b e s t landing
fields
in the country,
owwG t'o its na tur-a.l dr at na.,e
which would permit its use. the year round,
It would be 29CO feet north and south
and 3000 feet east and west and lies
in a cross section
6ivi)')g E~ wide center'.
In
addition
there are IS acres of land facing
one of the be e t auto roads in the
country.
It has been estimated
that for a small cost fell n eo e s sar-y improvements
could be made. but,up
to date nothing
has been done.
WEDDINGAT LUKE FIELD
Major John F. Curry, Department
Air Servico Officer,
was quietly
married
on Thur~day afternoon,
January.6th
in Honolulu
to Miss Eleanor
D.
Montgomery,
0 f Oakland,
California.
The wedding was a ttenoecl by a small num...
ber 0 f clo se friends
of the bride and groom.

FORMi;,~LIEUTENANTWITH AERONAUTICALCONSTRUCTIONCt.)HPANY
Mr.
on duty with
turned to the
Cons true tion

W~,lliam E. Huffman, formerly
a S'8cond Lieutenant
of Air Service,
the 17th Balloon Company, stationed
in the Philippines,
has reUn:.ted states
and is now employed as foreman of the Aeronautical.
Dept;r tmen tat
For t Omaha,

COMMERCIAL
COLm/iN
'l'HE BRITISH

,

I

AERIAL'TERMINUSOF

/
THE

FUT{J~{B

t

\ 't

COLUMN OF .Fl.l!'!! EXPERIENCE~
"AND ! LEARNED ABOUtr FLYING

.,
,

•

./

,

FROM THAT".

Taking advantage
of the opportunity
offered
in the News Letter
to set
forth one's
experiences,
would relate
the following
inciden~ which I deem to be
along the line of valued suggestions
whereby other p LLc ts migh.t profit
by my experienc e.
"Several months .ago , wh"ile'undergoing
D.H. instruction,
I was just
taking off t~e ground and was probably ten teet in the air when my ~otor missed,
prob~bly caused by back-fire.
I ~ediately
cut the throttle
and settled
as
quickly as I could.
There was a strong smell of burnin6 rubber,
and when.r loo~ed
at my rna tor there was a real flame coming from the carbureto r-, My ins true tor,
Lieut.
J. A. Wilson, had the p re sene e of mind to note that the gas was cut off
from the carburetor.
By the time that the plane had come to a de ad stop we were
both out of the machine and I was using the pyrene on the flame to good effect.
:Before the flame was ext.Lngud s.red , however,
the py r en e was exhaus t.ed , having been
partly
emptied a short time before wld not refilled,
Being a good mile from the
hangars our plight
was not observed.
The flan18s wer e 800n very threatening
again
and it seemed inevitable
that it was our lot to seethe
p Larie burn up without being able to do ?~ything.
In looking'about,
! obse~ved that among the dry grass
was growing in patches
a certain
weed which was very green and would not burn on
a bet,
I realized
tllUt this was our only salvation
arid beZan to gather
an armful
Of the weeds as fast a$ I could.
Tha$e I handed to Lieut. wilson, who covereo the
carburetor
with them. while I rushed back to get o th s r arraf'u Ls,
We kept this up
until
finally
the blaze was completely
smothered.
"#F:.thout u t i Li.z ang these weeds,
the only ma ter Le.I a t hand , the plane would have .no doubt taken
fire and burned
up. ff
John H. Jones,
Cap tain ,A.
S•

..

of
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Airdrome,

Nogales.

Arizo~,

Jan. 8.

lstLieut.
W. S. Gravely, Air Service, hae been at this Airdrome the
past few days for the purpose of clearing property.
He was formerly assigned
to this flight but was sent to Cwnp Knox, Ky. on detached service, and is now
permanently assig~ed to that station.
.
2nd Lt. A. Pearson of Flight A, Douglas. Arizona, this Squadron, has
been hawing the motor in his D.H.4B replaced by ~ new one at this Airdrome, in
preparation for his attempted record flight on February 22, 1921. He expects to
leave Pablo Beach, Florida and with only two stops - Houston, Tex. and El Paso,
Texas - to reach San Diego, California, within a period of twenty-four hours.
This flight {f successfully completed, will be a new record in both distance
covered and time.
•
T-..vo
Hispano-Suiza motors have been received at this station as the
forerunners of the two Curtiss H's which are on the way. These planes will be
joyfully received, as it will furnish alitt1e
variety in the way of flying.
March Field. Riverside,

Cal~forniaL

Jan. 8.

The following named officers have reported at this school during the
past week for pilot instruction: Major John C. Williams. Lieut. John McRae,
Lieut. Aubrey Hornsby aln Lieut. Ralph B. Walker.
Thirty-five enliste~ men of the com~and were granted promotions during
the holiday week , effective January 1.
•
Recruits continue to throng into camp and keep the recruiti~g officer
busy night and day. Additional men are arriving from eastern recruit centers,
giving this post a full quota~ the first time since its establisr~ent as a pilot
school.
Several cadets in the present class have advanced to the "solo-stage".
Numerous officers ~n the students pilots class are taking their J.M.A. tests.
Dances e\Tery Saturday evening and re!reshnents for all enlisted men
each Sunday afternoon from S'to 7 o'clock. provided by the War Camp Community
Club of Riverside, is proving popular with the enlistedpersonllBl ;of the field.
KellI Field, San Antonio,

Texas.

The New Year has come and Kelly Field welcomes its new problems on the
various subj ects through which the members 0 f the: command shall be trained for
the performance of their different missions.
Great activities are noticed at
the field in every department. and from present outlook Kelly will remain one of
the most active fields in the service.
Lieutenant HarryL. Speck left Kelly Field, Texas, Jan. 5. 1921. by
airplane. for Ellington Field, Texas. arriving there without any trouble.
Th~
weather condi tiona were fairly good during the trip .. Lieutenant Speck returned
to this field January 6, 1921.
1st Lieutenant V. J. 7veaver, Reserve Officer, has reported to this
field for flying practice.
Lieutenant Dorris A. Hanes, Quartermaster Corps, piloted by Lieut.
Harry L. Speck. Air Service, will proceed to Del Riol Texas, by air. for temporary
duty in connection with Real Estate transactions there. according to Eighth Corps
Areas to that effect.
Flying Cadetsl Edward J. Snyder. Lawrence A. Dennison. Russell J.
McNcwn and GI'enn A. Harkley have been ordered to nake a long distance reconnaissance flight to border stations. leaVing this field on Ja,nuary 8. 1921. to re-'
turn not later than sun-down January 9. 1921. These flights are for training
purposes,
The past week saw the return of all of the personnel who have been on
leave and furlough during the Christmas period.
Lieut. Harold L. George. Air Service, has reported at this station
frem Carlstrom Field. Arcadia, Florida, in accordance with a special order from
War Department to that effect. He has been assigned to the First Day Bombardment
Group for duty 'and advanced training.
V.. 306l,

A.S.

As per speoial orders from Headquarters Eighth Corp8 Area, Lieutenant
Benjamin F, Griffin, Air Service, has reported to this field, Orders have been
issued from Headquarters, Kelly Field, to assign this officer to the First Day
Bombardment Group.
Lieut, Donald R, Goodrich, the baokbone of our supply department, is
the other victim.
"Goody's" taking ways' have brought this flight up to a
point where it is second to none in regard to supplies and a comp l et.e equipment,
The Corps Area Air Officer, has plucked from. our happy little family,
two very efficient officers, true gentle~en, who are a Jr8dit to the Service.
Soon"B"
of the l04th will bear the ear mar-ks 0 f the Most efficient fighting
\lni:tin the Air Service viz. "A" Flight of the 90th Aero Squad rn n , Del Rio,Texas.
That also we announce to the world,
The Chief of Air Service has done the Bo r-d or Units a. gre~t favor by
recalling the No rdyk e-Harmo n motors,
Tha B<Jrderoreally is no place f'or experi ..
menting with such a queerly constructed motor whe~e, while on patrol over such
\ rough' country the life and limb of pd Lo t s and observers are put in jl1lopardy,
Bring on those good old Libe~
made by Ford.
At last we have a ship that will stand the gaff 0 f stunt's wi thout .
necessi tating re-alignment when she comes down. Wo a re the rec~pi(1nts of the
two "Hisso' S", t.hanke to the Corps Off,<:: er I the Group Cornmander and the Group
Flight Surgeon.
After two years of Border flying .on DH4Bt.; and DH4's, some
with'those "funni' Marmo.n Lio":.ors,no d oub t will find it nec eeaary to requisition
instructors to teach us the art of taking off and Land i ug with a training plane
but we will wiggle thru all O.K.
France Field, C, Z.! J~,
Regular work was resu~ed at this field following the Christmas holidays and while a rush of administrative work kept most of the officers extremely
busy the seven available pilots managed to get in eighteen flights for a total
of nearly nineteen hours •
.During ~he week six flights were made on request of the Coast Artillery
three being Artillery Reglage missions, two for photographic missions and one
for checking instruments of an anti-aircraft battery,
All these flights were at
Fort Amador on the Pacific sid e 0 f the Zone, The fi;.--st.
Reg lag.e mission was only
partly successful as the battery had failed to provids an antenna officer and no
signals were 'given to the observer, 2nd Lieut. D. D. Watson, to let him know that
, his sensings by radio-phone were being received.
L:i. eut. Watson conducted a very
difficult p~oblem later in the week when fou~ batte~ies fired at three separate
towed targets,
The guns in action in0ludecl f cu r t eeri inch rifles, twelve inch
mortars ~nd six inch disappearing guns, Tte fir~ng of th6~e batteries was extremely a'.Ccurateand while thirty-two sens i ngs wcr e t e.lepno ned to the rec eavt ng
station few of them required any corrections by '(,}J3 ba.t.t
eri ea , Lieut, Alfred 'C,
George was the o"server on another proble:n a~~ I<'urt Amador in regulating the fire
or' twelve inch mortars and this F!~o~)le;n
was a:.z')vwy successful all the shots
being senees and telephoned to the ';mc-: ery i;nmed:i a t.ely.
Lieut. Charles B. Austin He'N the two 1"h0;'
ographic missions 0 n which
exposures were made of a cone ealed batter-yon an island. in Panama Bay. The results of these missions were beth successful and fulfilled the requests for this
work made by the Coast Artillory,
Lieut. Austin and Lieut. w~tson also flew a mission with an anti-aircraft battery at Fort Amador in.w~ich fire was simulated and readings taken by
both the battery ~nd airplane to check the altitude readings taken by the battery
to get its tiring data,
Cap;. Thomas Boland and 1st Lieut, Rowland C. W, Blessley made a. long
cross-country 1~ight along the coast of Panama to the San BIas ISlands on
Tuesday to see if they could locate the position of a Naval Air Station flying
boat of the F 5 L type, which had made a forced landing on the preVious day.
Baseball promises to occupy an.important place in the minds of the
personnel of this field for the next three monthS.
The first games of the Army
and Navy League were played this week and whi~~ France Field lost its opening
game on Wednesday to the Naval Air Station by a 4 to 0 score, the playing of the
team was very gratifying to the numerous rooters who accompanied the team~ The
-10-
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t.am

~a8 only been practicing
unter the direction
of let Lieut.
H.rlanW.
Holdsl1 for' a week I but during tha't ti~. lhey have rapidly
progressed
and the
prospects of some baseball games 4p~(are bright.
Not at all downh$arted over
their
first
defeat,
tho team journeyed to Corozal on Saturday and gave that
te~
a trimming which it will remember for some time to come.
Two league games will be played each week until
a sc hedu Ls of twenty'
seven games has been completed al~ while France Field can hardly hope to land
on.~.the top of the heap because of competing with teams which have about 1500
men to pick from.
Some of these picked tea~s are going to know ttat
it takes
t~e best kind of base ball to turn back aviation
players.

C~rlstrom

F~i

California,

Jan.~2.

Fligtt
"BIf in this stat~on,
boasts a Curtiss
JN6 Plane with a Wright
motor with over 300 hours that is still
going strong,
This flight
also shows,
speed in changing motors when necessary.
They received
a ship from the
hangars from'this
field to change the motor at 10:00 A.H, in the morning, and
at ,3:00 P.M. in the afternoon
the Grip was in the air again,
The entire
Hava.l De t achment. officer~"
pursuant to telegram
from
Bureau of Navigation,
Washinr;ton, D.C., have b"lon transferred,
o ne officer,
reporting to Rockaway Nava.L Air :1tation,
Lo~g Island,
If.Y.,
one offieer
to
Indian Head, Md" Naval Ordnance Test~ng Grounds, ~wu officers
to Hampton
Roads, Va., Naval Air Station,
&nd the remainder 01 the detachment were
recommended for the advanced training
in Pursuit
at Kelly Fieid, San Antonio,
Texas, to which station
they have departed:
Col~ Frederick
W. Phisterer
of the 1nspector
General Department,
Hdqre. 4th Corps Area, spent several days of this week inspecting
the personnel
and field in general,

Boss Field.

Arcadia,

Californi~~

Jan,

15,

Ross Field, Arcadia, Calif.,
has now a good balloon personnel
and is;
getting
in shape for some strenuous
balloon operations.
There are now five
companies at the field almost at full strength
and it is expec~d
that four
. balloons will be in daily operation
at the post, beginning, early in January,
This is the grea.test
activity
since the Arqlistioe.
Work on the hangar for
housing a "Pony Blimp" fa progressing
and soon thf.' Ross Field balloonists
will
be taking air excursions
in the little
two-man ship"
'
Lieut.
George F, Parris
leaves fo~ Lan~ley Field within the next
~~o days where he will take his dirigible
train~ng.
tteut.
parriu was relievoti at this field
by Lieut.
Bruce N. Martin,
who re~ently
ar'dved
from
Langley.Pti?l.d,
and who is to tal.re charge of the dif\\gible
we l"k at this
field t
a Goodyear Poni ~: i.mp being the ship to 1be put in op~ration.
The ship is in
storage
at this tl ie16 ,at prose~-'t wa.i ting a favorablebpportuni
ty to put ~:tin
operation.
On Tu~sciay. January 11 , 1921; a seri es 0 f free balloon flights
were
taken fram this field in two ba Ll oone , The larger
balloon,
a 24,000 cable
foot balloon piloted
by Lieut.
Claren~e H. WeJ.ch, 1Aft the post at 9 Q'~loek
A.M. with Lie~tenants'Mooney
and Axtater as passengers
followed by Lieutenants
Benson ~nd Brown. The thrrd and f~urth flights
were taken 07 Major Harold
Strauss
and Oaptain Raymond O'Neill
as passengers,
During these f:~q;hts it
was necessary
t9P,ain
an altitude
of 7,000 feet in ord sr- to counteract
a tii'nd
whic~ would have taken the balloons over the ~ountains,
a t~ip not eSy~~1~ly
~esired
at this time duo t o the heavy snow fall 0 f the two dlJ.ys previous.
The fifth
and eiiltth flights
were taken by Lr.eu t, , Welch and 'iifajo:- Straus~.
An
altitude
of 5,000 feet was J;ained and a wind from the north was encouut.er-sd
. which had a tendency' to 1::101!J tLe t.a.l Loon out to the ocean near Puente at
four thirty,
where a rip la.j;-<~-j7~g\7L\'; made and the party r et.ur ned to the Post,
The seeorid balloon,
one of 10,v('0 C"\Li~ f",(';t c e.pacvcy , was piloted
by Lieut.
Dacha M', ~eve$
with fjiajc:3
F: Sl'nr P.l'll! tee ,k ::'!'l. ~re passel1r;er~.
On t~10 third
flight
the balloon was ('1re~' tL .. ~::i1.'C1 co clJ~'G 00';,':, -r.}'Qt it was po s s i b.Le for
the ballbonists
to car-ry on a. c');"f.o~',-'1'.;j 0.1 w.;.:t h the pe cp'l e 011 the rsourrtad.n
side. A high ali;itude W1l3 t:l:,t3n DTlG a ...in:: ''t!F,S f ound which changed the c our-aa
of the balloon and it returned
tr:: t':t' 'level' c currt ry again.
These fljghts
were,
followed by solos by Major Peek and fuajof ~isher •
..11V-3061. A .S ..
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32nd ~al1oon Company, Camp Benning'AGa •• Jan, 19.

,
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•

On January 6th and 7th, 1921, maneuvers took place at this station in
whic,h all branches of t110 Service pa:;t1cipated.
This maneuver was the most
extensive ever undertaken by troops of the U.S. Army, outside of actual
warfare.
The supposition was that the state of Georgia was being invaded by
troops tro~ the State of'Alabama, and the troops at Camp Benning were used to
repel the :f.me.gil1flry invasion.
The ene.my e pt!~i Mon was promptly deterlilL1edby
Balloon Observers and Aeroplanes, and the rap~dity of the Observers in gatherinf,
their data and transmitting it to the Staff in charge of O~erat~ons enablp,d
the forces employed to repel the invasion a~d g~in their objective in a comparativefY short time.
T~e balloon was maneuvered a di!ta~ of about four miles to the scen0
of operatio~s in ~rder that repreeentat~veB of the Pathe Weekly Film Co. and the
Scenic Film Comp~ny might take motion pi~tures of the maneuvers from the
basket
ot balloon. The balloon was maneuver-ed to the main camp and back"a
dista.noe of about eight ~ileB', in one hour and fifty minutes.
This organization has bean If'orkirifwith the 83rd Field Artillery for
the past two weeks in adjustment and regul~tion 01 fire of 75 MIs H. E. and
I

,S1').rapnel •

pth Airship Comp8.1o/,Cam~ Bierne, Fort ~iss,

Te~a3! Jan. 12, 192J

One of the ee aerrtda.Leof training for battle service is the inclusion
in such training of the unusual conditions which are likely to obtain in aotual
warfare.
The training of an airship pilot is n~ complete unless it contains a
large amount or ba~ weather flying. It WQuld probably be worth while to wreck
a few ships in storms in order to give off~cers and men such experienqes as will
f1t tbem for flying in war when there will be li t t Le choice 0 f the conditione
under which flight is made. Battles are not fought nor b~\t-tleships man suve ..
oM
for the attack only on sunny days when the br-eez ec rar-e 'palmy enough to wp..ftthe
airships gently through the cerulean ocean. W{th thege thoug~ts in miv.rlthe
men of the 8th Airship Compaay at Camp Bierne, T,xas, met a hi~h wi~d ~11ien
spr-ang up during the flight .-f a ,tIC"type airehip.
The wind b'I~\\t S'q,~arely
across the ha.ngar. Flying elose to the ground was difficult, o~~ng to the fact
that in this locality there are big "bumps" in ~e air in a thirt;l mile wind.
Lieut. Shoptaw brought his ship to a aaf e Land Lng in spHe 0 f the; d~fficul t
conditions and the small landing crew. It was necessary to get Some sixty
men from the 82nd Artillery.to help maneuver the ship i~to a hangar where the
ship had ,onlY six feet of clearance'on each side.
Airdrome,

Fort Bliss, 1exas ••l.an, 15.

An item of "general Field News" t Fort Bliss,
des-cribes the growth of"
this ~st as like that 01 a mushroom.
Mention is made of the arrival of two
Curtiss H. ,Planes, and of the pleasure man~fested by' pilots who now anticipate
some unusual acrobatics.

The rainy season which normally exists :Lq, name only in these Isla.ndl!l,
is continuing with consistency and volume, and as a result pr event.ed flying on
two days and i~t~rfet'ed with it throughout the other days of the weak.
Lieutenant H. H. Young, who has been 0:1 temporary duty witt the 21st
Balloon Company atF.o-rt Kamehameha,
returned to the group and haa resumed hi9
duties as Squadron CQw~ander of the 4th Observation 8quudron~
,
A FOkker D-~ was tested by Lieut. Walter Miller on Friday, January 7th.
This wa.a the first f1igjp,tmade. by a single seater in these islands. and was pro.
due ti ve 0 r a great deal 0 f ' OOI'llIa~At
•
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Airdrome,

Del Rio.

Texas,.

Ja~.

This station
is entertaining
as visitors
Major Heffernan,
Group
~~
Commander, Capt, D. A. Meyers, Group Flig-ht Surgeon,
and Lieutenants
Gaffney,,~,
and Liebhauser
of the 1st Sur-ve i.L'Lanoe Gr oup , with headquar-t er s at camp, at
':,0\1
Fort Bliss,
Texas.
The visit
is an official
one, as Major Heff.;r~-:.8.n. and Capt.
Myers are inspecting
material
and personnel
at all border sta't i one . They will
spend the,night,
and weather permitting,
will continue
their
sc l.ed ul.e by flying
to Laredo tomorrow morning to' inspect
"B" Flight 0 f the 8th AeTQ Squad r'on ,
;_~
Jan, 1.5.
It is with a great deal of regret
that we announce tne orders3;,
transferring
our Operations
and Supply Officer
to Marfa, 'I'exa s , Lieut,
Ar"thur K. "t';.
Ladd, who has hand l ed the Operations
in such a commendab l.e manner, is to take
_;':~
command of Flight "B'", 104th Aero Squadron at Marfa.
Due to "PI;t" Laddls effortsJ~
our operations
room and his method of handling that particuiar
work might well serve as a model to all organizations
in the Air Service.

,;:t1l
'1\
',;;;t

r'

"~t}

-;j

,J.

Kelly Field,

San Antonio,

\>tl

Texas

:.'loi\

Lieutenant
Harold L. Clark, Air Service,
has been ordered to Dallas,.
Texas ,to
be attached
to the General Rec rut td ng Office there for temporary duty.
In aecordanc e wi th orders
from Headquarters
Eighth Corps Area,
Lieutenant
Levi L. Berry, Air SerVice,
reported
to Kelly Field.
He was sent
to St, LOUis, Mo. on temporary recruiting
duty, to return
to this field upon
completion
of that mission, .
.
Lieutenant
M. J. Plumb has orders to sta?t for McAllen, Texas, on
January 8, 1921.
I
2,4th and 14th

B~ll,oon Comp£:ni'es! Fort

Baker and .Full&ton, Calif.

The interesting
work the 14th and 24th Balloon Companies is doing with
the Coast Artillery
included,
in December, tracking
mortar firing
and working
wi th the artillery
at night.
The -night flyi1'lg included
experiments
in lighting
balloons
by searchlight
and the first
flights, were made in a fifty-five
mile
The observers agree that'unless
~etter
stabiliZing
means are prOVided for.
bal1oonB,n~~ht
f1igh~B in fifty mile winds blowing out to sea should be used aa
a form
puni.e hnerrt rather
than as a part of the regular
flying
duty.
The
, breezy and ,interesting
adventures
of this company are undoubt~~ly
factors
in
attracting
the good :nen who are enlisting
in the o r gant sa t Io n ,
Late in December and early in January the work of these com~nies
had
dweloped
to the point where all firing
data (tracking
and spctti ng ) was
'
eupplied
by the balloons.
:Firing was carried
cut by 12" mc r tare at a range of
15,000 yards with targets
towed bya tug.
Night wo r-k WHS. car-r-Led
out,
New
Years eve the flares
dropped by the planes to illum~.na'tf..- +,he tarcet
mi esed their
mark, and from this standpoint
the work was not satisfact':lry.
One of the flares
dropped caught on, the plane ann set it on fire.
Tho pilot dove in order to
shake off the flare and in diving did not notice thai; he was making for the
balloon
of the 14th Company, which 0 f cour-se was imtis~hle
to him', He was about
~50 feet from the balloon Wllen t.he f Lar-e dr-cpped f r-om hin n.ac hi.ne and he turned.
The observers
in the balloon ::fere on the edge of tl19 baskf)t ,~.tthis time, considering.
no doubt. the delights
of parachute
jum~lng at night.
Other fires
dropping near the balloons
enlivened
the evenihg from time to time.

of

!Q!tBak'er.

Califorl1i!'l.

Jan.

16.

The 24th Balloon Company did no flying during the past week.
On
Wednesday, the 12th, we were tre3.teJ
to another of California's
f amoue Santa
Anna's,
which administered
the doath stroke tCi ano the r balloon 0 f ours and also
the 14th Company's.
This balloon had b e en in'flated
and in air service
since
December 2nd and is the best so far obtained
by us on this trip.
Howp.ver, no '
ballool1 can be expected to withstand
the treatment
received
in this locality
on
an open bed, especially
at this time of year,
In spite
of what the "Native Sons"
would have one believ~,
the
"ini ty 0 f San Franci sco is far from id ea L for
eaptive
balloon work.
During che past week about 451. of the daylight
hours were
favorable
'for balloon work.
TJTost0 f the -weather is composed of equal portions
0 f
-13V-3061, A.S.
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rain" haze', and high winds mixed to tast"Q and seasoned with fog that would bring
blushes fo the cheeks of Ii Londoner.
After Wednesday' a storm, which occurred
in the -early hours of the morning, the balloon was inspected
and condemned,
and it was decided to make a free ba.Lko on !light
on ThuJ.;'sday morning, the 13th.
When the time c~~e, however, the wind was blowing to sea and the flight
called

•

off.
Both companies are anxiously
awaiting word as to their
permanent
station.
I.f it is to be where we are at present we will immediately set about
building. a new balloon bea and a garag~, both of which are badly needed. It is
hoped that the balloon hangars will be completed in a reasonable
time and so
make conditions
a little
more favorable.'
,. In lieu 0 f flying the week was 8p~nt in recruit
instruction,
drill,
.inspections,
• etc.,
the company benefi tUng as a whole by the inclement weather,
thus proving the truth of th!3 old adage, "It's
an ill wind, etc."
Any opportuni"
ty for trainifi[
such as this is greatly
welcomed, as we must stand inspections
and reviews with ~,he Co aa t Artillery
troop's and do not wish to appear at a disadvantage;
a thing ~1'ich has not happened as, yet.
The DefenS9~ plan to resume firing
with the 12 inch disappearing
t"i.f1es '0 n about January' 21st. and we' look fo rward to some more interesting
wor-k
at that. time.

',' U.S.A.

Balloon

School.

Ft. Omaha. Neb,.

Jan.

18

During the weekending
January 12th seventeen
recruits
Vlere enlisted
station,
with 9n8 exception all for the period of three years.
~Recru1ting activities
at Fort Omaha are incident to.theroutine
duties
performed,
although recently
recruiters
were sent to Aberdeen, S.D., Des Moines,
Iowa, and Minneapolis,
Minnesota,
no report of their
activities
having yet beel]
. rec.eived.
DUri~ the perioq. beginning August 24th, 1920, and to date ,Fort
Omahah~s enlisted
the following recruits
for the Army:
at

this

Air Service
(Heavier-than-air)
Air Service
(Lighter-than-air)
Other branches --------------------Total
Master
has been mainly
Master Sergeant
of Omaha , which
operated
to the
Mather

----..• ---

38

133
38
209

Sergeant G.. H. Benn, A.S.,
in add:Hiol1 to numerous other duties,
instrumental
in securing this large number 0 f enlistments.
Benn has worked with the recruiting
party stationed
in the City
is in charge of Colonel William E. Cavanaugh,'Inf.,
who has cofullest
extent in the matter of securd ng men for the Air Service.

Field •. Sacramento.

California.

Jan.

17,.

~e~uits
continue to arrive. in gratifying
numbers, forty-four
being the
number reporting
during the past week.
"A" Flight 0 f.the 9lst Aero Squadron returned to t.he Post on Tuesday,
the 11th, from CrissyField,
Presidio
of San Francisco,
Ca~if., where they have
peen engaged in obser~tion
.Coast.Artillery
fire and night target
practice,
.using parachute
flares
to illuminate
the mova ng targets.
The 9lst Aero S~uadron has a rebuilt
Fokker, motored with a Hall-Scott
Lib~rty Six.
The motor develops forty horse power more than the German Mercedes.
is a. hundred and seventy-si~
.pounda lighter,
is more flexible
and does not have
'the vibration
0 f the German motor.
The motor has been loaned' by the Hall-Scott
Motor Car Company of Ber~eley,
Calif.
to Cap'tad n Lowell H. Smith for 6xperimentc1.).
purposes.
This is an excellent
performing ship.
A short course in night flying has been carried
on with 4,).8Ut. J!}1il C.
Kiel 0 f the 9lst Aero 'Squadron as instructor.
He r-spor-t o that the G~dets who
are taking the course are doing very good work.
The purpose 0 f the cour-se is to
acquaint
them withnight
flying before their
departure
for Crissy Field where
they. will be required
to do night flyirtg and flare droppine over moving tQrgets
used by the Coast Defehses of San Francisco
in target
practice.
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A detachment of the 9th Aero Squadron consisting
of one 0 ffic er, three
F1yirigCadets
and twelve enlisted
menl".ave reported
at Rockwell Field,
Coronado,
California,
for Border patrol
Duty, relieving
a detachment
of the 91st Aero
Squadron who have been on duty at that station.
Captain Albert D. Smith, 9th Aero Squadron, returns
to duty on the
15th from the Letterman General Hospital,
where he has been under treatment
for
sometime past.
La eu't , Delbert
E. Jones and. Flying Cadet Floyd E. Kead Le of the 9th
Aero Squadron,
flew to Hodesto,
California,
in connection
with Air Service
Recruiting
on Sunday, the 16th, but were unable to return
that afternoon
as intended,
on account 0 f rain and high winds.
Seven Forestry
Service
enp'Loy ees . have r-eoo r-t ed for .~he course
in
Forest Patrol
work which is to be given at tJ is s ta t i on , Fran ,fifteen
to
twe'1ty students
in this course are expected.
Lieut.
reorge .,tV. Pardy, 9th Aero
Squadron, has charge of the class and has been kept very busy making the necessary arrangemer.ts
for their
accommodation.
1

A. F. G. Weissenthurm.

Ger:rJany. Dec. 18

On Rfunday, Dece~ber 13th, our ~irdro~e
roceived
a visit
from Capt.
Pastier
and Capt. Fournier
of the French Air Service,
who are stationed
at
Mainz, Germany.
These 0 ffic ers are making an Lns oec t Lon 0 f available
landing
fields
throughout
the o c cupd ed area.
Our OpE:;rCltions Officer,
Lieut.
Walter
~Bender, was able to secure considerable
data from them regarding
emergency landing fields.
The past week was rather
an exciting
one for ue as far as flying was
concerned,
as it furnished
us with not only our first
crash but also our second
one.
Lieutenant
P'l.ay oe of the 1st ,Regiment de Chasse,
French Air Service,
attempted
to make a short landing
over our hangars in his 220 H.P. Spad.
He
pancaked his ship and .unaehed his under carriage.
Lieut.
C'Lar-eric e M. Cutler
piloted
Lieut.
Playne to the French Airdrome at Bonn to enable him to obtain
repairs I and as they were Land i ng on their
return
their
ship :11 t a. sma.Ll. rut in
the frozen airdrome caused by a shi.p being taxied
across the ground while it
was soft.
T~is rut blew out the tire
on the right wheel of Lieut.
Cutler's
ship,
causing it to turn over on its back.
Fortunately
Lieut.
Cutler was uninjured,
and Lieut.
Playne only received
a slight
scratch
on th~ forehead.
Again, while four ~f our men were engaged in repairing
a hangar,
a
blow torch which they were using exploded spraying
burning Sasoline
on the ~~
of the hangar.
Sgt. Zii"'J'ler had a detail
0 f e Leven men we rking
a short distanc ~/
and these under the directio 1'1 0 f 5gt. Hitter
had tI,e four s hi pe r-emoved from the
hangar in l~ss than two ~inutes.
TI1e fire was soon put out leaVing no wor~e
damage than 4l hol e in the roo f and aiel e 0 f the hangar.
.
Th,',s organization
was one of thefirst
in the AJ .3-. to go over the
top 100 per cent strong in ti,s recent Red Cross d r-Lve for menbers.
Our Photographic
Department was called -tlj!'Q:l to obtain novd ng pictures
of the review o f the 8th Infantry
and a battalion
of l'r:;;lrlchtroops
in Coblenz
on Tuesday, Dec~ber
14th.
The cere~ony was in honor Of the Commanding General
Henry T. Allen, who was decorated
a grand officer
of t:'18 Leg io n of Honor by
General DeGoutte.
Our photographic
officer,
Lieut.
W. S. H~nlin, obtained about
400 feet of film from the air and the same aMount on the ground.
He also
photographed
t1'leactual
decoration
0 f the Commanda ng Ge:1eral,
using a GrafJ,ex
camera, and obtained
excellent
pictures
of the ceremony.
Besides the three cameras which were operated
en the ground our tw~
ships which are equd.pped for photography
flew over the review a nd obtained
pictures
of the troops
on t~le line of march.
The p Lanes were piloted
by Lieut.
Dogan H. Art'hur, and Lieut.
Player B. Hill;
Lieut.
Walter Bender and Sgt~Colli~s
acted as' observers.
Although the review was held late in the afternoon,
finished
photos of the entire
ceremony were delivered
to the Comnanding General
at 10:00 A.M. the following
morning, and our Photographic
Section
has received
his congratulations
for the prompt and efficient
manner in w;,ich they held the
missiol'l.

l
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Major and Mrs. H. S. Burwell gave a dinner rarty Tuesday evening at
the Officers' Club in Coblenz, in honor 0 f the Commanding General and Mrs ~ Henry ,
T. Allen.
Among the guests present wera: Colonel and Mrs. E. A. Sturges,
Colonel T. P. Melville of the British Army, Major and Mrs. F. M. Andrew's, Major
and Mrs. W, A. McCain, Captain and Mrs. R. L. Creed, Lieutenant and Mrs. Hill,
Lieut, Henry T. Allen, Jr .. HI': A. Barton and his mother, Mrs. Barton; Lieut.
C. G. Hutchison and Lieut. W. B. Sumner. The ta.ble was gaily decorated. A
large model airplane covored with imitation snow was in the center of the table
with the Air Service insignia near by,
HERE AND THERE wiTH THE EDI'l'ORS

REAL TEST OF AVIATION
An editorial in the Ornahar'Bee I 12/15/20 pays a tribute to the fliers
wl~o are engaged in transporting Uncle S~u's mail across the continent in part as
follows:
"One pilot has sent his machine through the air, a total mileage of
15,166 at an average speed of hetter than eighty miles an hour; quite a nwnber
have done 10,000 miles or better at the same speed. Flyers who wing their way
between Omaha and Chicago have done 140 miles an hour for the entire 500 mile
trip, with several hundred pounds of mail on board,
No fancy flying for these men; no expensive tuning up of specially
built machines; just take the cargo of mail sacks aboard, get into the pit,
fasten the safety strap, sta.rt the e~gi~e and away for the run to Chicago or to
North Platte. That s a.Ll , We do not disparage the "trick" flyers. They are
helping some. Millions were thrilled by Li ncoln Beachey and Art Moore doing
their stunts high in the air, yet the very things they did were ta.me to what
actually was ac hdev ad by military flyers. Neither Beac hey nor his suc ceaaor
knew anything of the "Imrnelma.nnturn". or the "wingslip", or s eve ra'lother highly
:important maneuvers, but their performances showed the way. So the French flyer
is welcome to whatever comfort he can get Qut of his recdrd for a sprint in an
airplane, for he may be l1elping some, but the ;uen of the aerial mails are the
r-ea.l cham rdons of the p;ame."
I

MEXICO BUYS 35 AIRPL~
According to rumors current below the border, the Mexican Government
has purchased 35 British airpla~s, which are to form the nucleus of a Mexican
Army air fleet. These planes are said to be of familiar English types, such as
were successfully used by the Allied forces in France.
(HonolUlu Stal" Bulletin 12/24/20)
AI:lSHIP EXPERIHENTS
We read in the London Times, 12/28/20. that tl,e Civil Aviation
Department of the British Air Ministry is nearing the completion of its plans
for using the airship in its commercial service. It is thought that<~he
Department's experimental enterprise will begin next month. The Pulhma
airship station in Norfolk will be the headquarters.
. The airships that are to be taken over for this purpose are the
R-36, R-37, L-71 and L-64.. The R-33 will be used for mooring out' tests.
The R-36 will be fitted with a passenger saloon, and will be the
first British ad r-sl.Lp to be so equipped, and she will also be the only airship to be used at the outset for long distance demonstration flights. If
experiments with this ship develop satisfactorily others will be brought into
commission. As already stated the long distance route to be followud will
be toward Egypt. No ether' course will be considered until first expe rament s
are completed.
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Aer op Lane" I 12/29/20.
'giv~s spac e to the description
of the
lIFUgi ..! ..
t;oll two seat.er airplc.;.ne designed
by Mr. T. ruga Ki of the I coh .\ircraft
Factory, !'£3udanuma. The general. cut l ane s 01 the. plane are very similar
to, tho ae
0: certain Sopwith machLne s , It is a riplane equipped with a 120 h.p. Le Rhone
engine,
,
This raach Lns piloted
b~ Mr. Y •. GOtoh, won first
prizes
for altitude,
and for advanced flyil1g, and established
a new a). titude record of 5,000 metres
early in 1920 at tho firs~ Tukyo fl:ring mee~ing,
Drawings illustrating
this raach i.ne ac corapany thia article
and there
i"
appended specifica
t.Lons whach give t!16 ~naj}1 ..;.imensiol1£,

AVIATIO~

INVADES ,HONDt~AS

The Americ,an aviators
have ar~i\Ted in Honduras with .American built
machines bought for the WeI' DSTJartm8nt,
They are engaged: for a certain
to teach flying
and hQW to care for tho planes,
It is e xpec ted that in
peA.cel.imos
the machines will be used for the transportation
of ma.il s ever the
country,
when) ri',i}ro ...d s ari,'J very scarce
and roads very bad.
(N,Y. Herald 1/9/21)
flying
period

ADVCCATESAIRP-OSTS
Montpelier,
vt. J::..n, 7-- The early esteblishmet:lt of landin6 fields,
in Vermont to' keep pace wi th . tL.e progress
0 f (..erial
t.r an spo r ta t Lorr was ur-ged
a means of develo~ine
the e ta t.et s resources
i~t the inaugural
address
of Gov•.
James Har tn os s today.
.
.'
He pointed
out that ~n previovs
stl::}:;es of. transportation
deve l opmen t
Vermont had b e en hand t.cupped by its lack of navigable
rivers
and t:Je r uggadne se
of its
sur-f'ac.e which made reilroading
difficult
and costly,
but thu t lry ;'aking
timely action
the eta t.e could te on even t ern s with others in air trat.spol.tation.
(sprin3field
Rep. 1(8/21)

as

NATIONALMUS~WMBUILDS PlJAN~ NODELEDON BIRD THEORY
OF I,EOllAtrOODA VINCI

---

Using the p lan o arid specifica
t Lon s suggested O( Leonardo da Vinci'
400 years
ago, Pau L E, Garber, empl oy e at tile l'Jew Nat':'0l?,.tl Huseum here, has CO~.
structed
a model
6. wing fU'~pin6
a i r e r-af t, which is a'j":.racting wi.d e atterltio~
Da Vinci is believed
to have cbnceived
hi~ idea from ~ ~tudy of birds,
The model as constructed
f,t the mus aum from (la Vinci,'s
bo os and ne t.es,
conetlsts
of a wood bearnupon
w(,\ich the o;')eratorwould
~ave to Li.e , stOf:lac};l down,
with a "ring holding
him in place,
Hi3 feet would project
,into two stir1"up:1\ attached to ropes,
which would f Lap the wings,
The cp er-e.t or vs 'head would fit into
a yo~e and his. anna would have to be outstretched
to grasp' tptij,er ropes {",IsO de6ign~
to move the Winge,
It was t.hisfla,ppins
of wi ngs , f.'lt,lchas is dor.e by
bird~,
which caused da Vinci to believe
man power coul~i oPtrate a machine of the
type he intended to invent.
The reason
that the model was construe ted frot'. d,:' Vinci's
papers was
because Cur-ator Mitman believes
the plane is t..'1eoretic[illy
cor rec t in design a.nd
could be flown if a man w~s fou~d strong
enou@l to ope~ate it.
The craft
can be
constructed
mechanically
light,
ther-e being little.
weight to it other than the
wood beam a~d wings.
D:tsco'/er:r -of da Vinci's
notes was made about :=i,O years ago.
They had
been Los t to .th e world since 1519.
The construction
0 f the, dE:.Vinci, model is
the
first
.,)1' b. ear-ies of tv.:enty pr-o gr-es e'ive designs of airplc'.n8s
to be riij'loAh~. at tJ'le
muaeup ,
The da Vinci aircraft
p~ans call for a beem o~ {5 feet and a total wing,
spr sad 'of 30 feet over all.
The modol is just one qua;.'te"r the original
size of
the plane.
-1'7V-3061, A,S.
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HERE AND THERE WITH THE EDITORS:

<Contfd)

•
It is believed professor
samuel P, Langl ey , one of the first'scientJ.ets
to constract a successful
flying plane.
got sorns of his ideas f r om the paper-s
left

by the

famous painter.

(\Jashin6toll

Times 1/16/21)

PHILIPPINES TAKE UP CO~Thf,~~CIAL
AVIATION
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Washi~gton,
•

The purpose of this lotter
both in Washington find in the"':~eld,
Service
in general,
and for r~lease

FOR R~ASE

FEBRUARY 16,

D. C•.....
hF_1

>

fr

is.to
Uetp the personnel
of the Air service
info:rmudas
to the activities
of the Air
tO~la pub~ic pre~s.

•

1921.

•

Education
for citizenship
is the qU\':lfltion '.'.ppermost in the minds of
think1ng
people today.
How to i~$till
intu
tne youth of tn@ land that rever~e
,..nd love of country
w i tnou.t which pa trioti6U .m~y no t be fo stered
or developed:
how.
ti govertmlent
may stretch
forth its hand (.:.mt &0 tQuch the pulse of its peopls al to
. be sure of its loyalty:
th e ae are pr obLemu t.bnt must bo solved
to bring ahout that
spiri t of inter-dependence
and co-operatj.ol1
by which a. nation
and i h people becom~
one and inseparable,
and through which a p~ople develops
powar and a nati~n tru&
grea tness •
. Th~re has never been a time in the history
ot our country whon the~o Wft&
greater need for t~e Government to know ~hat tii8 young people of the United st~tea
are doing - what t)'H~y are thbking,
feeling,
believing,
There Ls no higher
dv.ty
confronting
the na t.Lon than. the training
of tine yo u th of the Land for citizanehip,
No meane should be neglected
by which this high duty 'may be perfo~ned;
no suggestion
8hQuld Tt'JInain without
attention
which offers
anything
of hope or of value~
In this connection •. no surer means' of r eaeo Lng the J"outh0f
the tmit.ed
states
can be conceived than thrOUgh the Boy Scouts organizations,
which have talcen
so finn a hold upon our young people and which have become so beneficial
and con"
spicuous
a part of our social
body,
In the first
semi-annual
report of Captain H.E.Hartney, the Chief of
Civil Af.fe.irs DiVision,
Training
and Operations
Group' of the Air Service,
of date
January 14, 1921, the following
significant paragraph appeared:

..

"Co-operation

with BOy scout

The Chief of the Group feels
reserve
li$s w~th the
Boy scout 'organizations
of the country.
'rheae er gan Lz'at.Lona have, in the past,.
.
rendered
very valuable
service by guarding airplanes
over nisht where pilots
have
been fcrrcllld to land away from airdromes,
and by .-ender Lng 0 ther u sef'u L a aea e tenc e
to stranded
aviators.
Tho National Council ~f Boy SGouts realizes
that their
forces
can render a great aid to the nation,
and the Chief of Air 3er~vice feels
that wor~
to the mu~i
benefit
of both ca~ be acco~pli9hed
~ith little, if any, cost ~o t~
Government. \ Therefore,
a project
is now being prepared by this Division
whereby
Scout organizations.
of the country will co-operate
with. the Air Service,
and the
first
gr~t work that they will be' asked to do is the marking of ~le landing field$
on the model airway."
.
.
The paragraph ab~ve.quoted contains the germ of a great idea - the chrysalis
of a thought big with potentialities.
.
•
.A step farther
in the dlflvelopment of this thought by its expansion into
a series
of eight quite practical
and definite
suggestions
as to means by which the
Boy scouts may. aid the Air ser v ree' and eight setting
forth methods by which tho
Air Sap-vite ccu Ld a.ssistt;.ne
Boy scouts, all presented
to the National
Council of
Boy scouts by the civil Affairs
Divi~ion
of th~ Air Service are as follows:

that a great field of activity

.
the

Organization:

that will stufiulate obtaining

.

. "A mUtual agreement
could be enter ad into between th~'"ti0na::" GQunct.,~1.:
Chief of Air Service,
de s i gned to bring about r e su l ts for b.t~gani~atio
., i
A.
Meant; by Which Bo:, ;:':::ou+'s may aid the Air ser"ice:
~
.
(1). Mfll'Jdng of muni:,;i.J~jll£,'lding. :ields.
~
,.
(,Note:
The Air S"rvice
will be establishing
many ai?i'ttnes thrl)ui'l~
th$'country.
Every town of al."l;yImpo r tanc e in the U2'~.ed3tat~
• .1~~~
e. reasonable.
radius
of these' a.i rway s , sho uLd be HappeQ'accorling~
ttl "'",:"
• certain
specifications
laid do,,?, by the Coief of Ai~..l1:IViC"" ~
~'.'

L..::J
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,
name of the town plus certain
numbers.
The first
model air,aybetween
Washington and D~yton should be marked out immediately
and d list
of the
towns especially
'desired will be found attached,
t

(2) Weather report1ng.
Scouts can be of great assistance
by notifying
the nearest Air SElrvice station
of an existing
fqg which would be
dangerous to aviators,
thus preventing'
acc Ldent s, .
(3)

Forced landings,
scouts can help aviators
who are forced to land by
assisting
the pilot
to obtaiu $upplh~ and fuel and by guarding his
machine over nigh t when neeesfJ&l'J.

t4) Accidents,

By reporting
arJ/13uarding
crashed planes when they crash
away from the nearest
Air Service station
until
such time as proper
authority
a.r r i ve s to take over the damaged governnen t, property,

(5) Night navigation,
As night navigation
for airplanes
scouts will bo ~ble to assist
in the signalling,

develops,.

boy

( 6) Report on terrain.
Some municipal and emer-gency landing fields
will
not be provided with paid w"tehman and at times a flood or some other
agency will ren'der a field unfit for landing.
scoutG could be charged
with the supervision
of fields
such as this and report
to the nearest
Air Service station. the condition
of the field,

(7) Aviation

control.
There is no legislation
in this country whereby
fliers
are licensed,
and often civilians
are operating
sometimes to
the danger of the pub Li.c and the War Department is not cognizant
of
their existence.
Until th9 necessary
legislation
is obtained,
the
scouts could render a valuable
service .by reporting
through their
headquarters
the visit
and Landi.ngs of any airplanes
other than Army,
Navy or Po st Office and thus e valuable
service would be rendered
not only to the War .Departrnent but to the country during the time when
unregistered
airplapes
are apt to be used for smuggling or other illegal purposes,
Dispatch,
Scouts could welco~e pilots
at emergency fields,
show them
to the nearest
transportation,
fuel, and personal
acoormaodation,

B..
The Air Service
other means,
(1)

could

The organization

assist

the Boy Scouts

of new scout

by the

followin-i,

among

Councils,

(2) When the Air Service has been officia.lly
recognized
as a big bro};her
to the scout orgenization
it would stim1ol1ate recruiting
and expansion
for the scout movemant ,

(3) By the loan'of'phote(';raphic
Department

benefit

will

negutives
accrue,

(4) By occasional
lectures
on aeronnutics
Air Service to. Scout Cl!apter~.
(5) By furnishing

advice

(6) By permitt.ing

ecou tc to visit

(7) By lending

on matters

in select

instances

by different

aeronautical
the fiBlds

officers

where a Wt..r

of the.

to Scout organizations:

and hangars

of the A.i.r Service,

.a ss i s tanc e to sc ou t convent.Lo n s and spo r t i.ng competitions.

(8) By recognizing
the value of sc ou t training
in considering
tor cadet and enlisted
status
in the Air Service proper.
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CAB~E LAYING 5Y AIRPLANE
•
Not many years ago when ~
q~.,tion of laying a trans-Atlantic
cable
was un~er consideration
there were many opinions
expressed pro and con, including
a mathematicfLl proof by a prof. Loring of Harvard University
that it was Impo ss ib I.e to telegraph
three thousand miles under, the ocean,
Since that t:im'e cables
have been laid euc ce ss rul Ly to almost all parts. of the world and are today our
chief m ean s of rapid long distance
communication.
Today we hL,v9 records of cable
laying by airplane,
On first
though tone 'wonder-s just where the utility
of sueh
a means might appear, bu t the potentialities
of the process are many when duly
considered.
The laying of cables by aid 0,1' airplanes
permits a rapid and positive
establishment
arid also maintenance
of electric communications
connections
in the
field
from a military
point of View, entirely
independent
of the character
of the
ground, and farms an effective
means in the hand s of army ch ieis or battle
leaders
for influencing
operations
or the development of battle.
'In the course of opera t Lon s in the open field a c onnec ti-on Can be
br ough t abcu t immediately,
as for instance
between different
marching columns
even though ~ey are separated
by inaccessible
ground which might be of decisive
importance under certain
situations.
Another v~l'uable use would be in establish ..
ing communications with troops on forced marches either
during an advance or a
retreat.
Further
connections
could be established
qu i.ck Ly in this way with r e..
connoitering
units operating
far away or in places difficult
to get at such as
for instance
cQvalryactivities.
or between artillery
and headquarters
for di ..
r ecti.ng fire.
,
Both in cases of field operations
and treneh warfare
lines
of communicatiO'n which have been destroyed
by enemy fire can be restored
even in the middle
of violent
action which would be of utmost importance to staff and artillery
ac tivity.
During operations
in a coun t.r y Which is 1i ttie
dovela.ped aireraf t
cable layers
are an extremely valuable resource
because of the rapidi t;y of establishing
communication.
Indicative
of the prime importance
of a feature
such as this,
it ha s
been found that c onnec t.i on s can be established
even in c e se s where resources
previously depended upon have been incapable
of functioning
completely,
or have
failed
al together.
Infantqr
operations
signal
service and coast defense units
could possibly
use' this new syster1 to advantage.
The system of laying cables from airplanes
can be briefly
characterized
in that the apparatus
is insignifictH1t
in weight and requires
little
space, and
it can be installed
readily
on any a.irplB.ne.
The apparatus
consists
mainly of
two parts,
the one, the wire holder 'khtch may conveniently
be placed in or near
the pilot's
cockpi t and tho signal appar a tus which is placed in the rear of the
airplane,
consisting
of an appr opr fat e number of falling
weights unfastened
by
a special method wi t.h signal
f'Lags a t tach ed , When the wires are sent down to the
ground, the flags indicate
the spot wherq' the wires hav, taken ground.
A device
is provided for cutting off the wires after sufficient
cable has been laid.
The
wire runs out from the holder through the signal apparatus.
All tlle apparatus'
is easy to construct
and requires
no fine adjustments.
The who.I e cable laying
process is effec ted by a ~Jin:sle man i.puLa t i.on , and both single and doublo wires
may be laid.
Thel~e is no npcessity
for descent in order to establish
the connections.'
Sweden.
Extensive
tests have already been carried
out with this system
,The
results
of these tests have been excellent,
parti<;ulurly
when appJ.ied in i'orest,
mountain,
Lak e , fen, mar sc , or desert
regions.
One test
of Ln te.re s , waf; run between two organizations
which were about six miles apart and separated
by a woods
extremely difficult
of passage.
An a.Lrp Lan e vso ok off from a field
about forty
miles away, come over and executed the laying of the c ab Le with admirable
accuracy
between the two organizations,
and returned
to the landing f:l.81d.
From the start
of this test to the end the olapsed
time was sigh t minutes,
of. which six were
flying
time.
•
From a commerc'ial po).."t" of view there may bA, po ssibili
ties in such a
sy s t.em as t.hi~J in mining operations,
forestry
work and lumbering,
sC,ientific
explorations,or
other endeavors Where communication is necessary,
yet too difficult of iristallation
by other means.
In forest
fire patrol work such a means as
~
this might be us ed in maintaining
communication between various
squads of fire
fighters
on the ground .in the interest
of coordinating
their efforts.
So then
all in &11 this seems to be valuable
additional
means 01 establishing
communication and very much worth exploration
and adoption.

inl
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It was recently
noted during the Course of consideration
of funds .for
the army that i'lill be available
during the 'coming year that a great deal of money
is expended which does not reflect
vtl.h.H~ roceived,
The following
extract
from the
Congressional
Record should prove of interest
to all:
"I believe
the Army can be made useful
to themselves
and made independent,
red-blooded
men by permitting
them. to do things for themselves,
I do not
beJieve men are impt!'oved as soldiers
01' as men by lyinG around
the camps without
haVing something to dobe~ides
drilling
and acting
soldiers,
They endeavor to maxe the Array life
attractive
by moving pictures
and
all sorta of recreation,
I do not know how it is with other people, but I tell
you that about the best rocreation
a wan can have is to perform some good, honest
toil.
It.. will bring more contentment
and satisfaction
than drilling
a few hours
a day and hav i ng the r ecr ea tion furn:~sht~d at such an expense.
I am 60 ing to make
every Army man angry when he 88GS this statement,
but I would like to hold up to
them as a model the United states
:fJarine Cor'p s , The Marine Corp s dovm here at
Quantico are not waiting
lor Congress to appropriate
money .t.o improve their homes,
They are t&king that old camp, those old tumbledown buildings,
unsightly
affairs,
and are taking off their un i ro rmo and are pulling
the buil(jin.gs up on the hills,
on to good lots,
and are painting
them and putting
new foundations
under them and
making attractive
homes of them,
In the corps there are brick masons, car-pen te r s ,
paper hangers , ane! so forth.
Thoso boys ars -beau t i r y i ng QuantiCO.
If the Marine
Corps s t ay s there a little
while they will have beautiful
homes.
They d" this for
a, very small sum of money,
Not over eight or nine hundred dollars.
If you were to
see those buildings
when they get through with then you would think that they cost
$8,ODO to $10,000,
But the Marine Corp? is willing
to go and "take hold of the
smutty end of the chunk" t.hemse l vo s , And you ask Why the flarine Corps is a favori te among so manyCongr-easmen and so many people 0 f th e United stiltes,
And the
answer is that it is because of tho spirit
displayed
by it,
Down at Panama, when 'che Appr opr i,a tion Corrunittee was making its annual
visits
for the purpose of ascertuining
the amount of money to be appropriated
for
the canal,
General Goetha~s, who is himself
of the Arll'lY,told us that he had been
gUilty of misappropriating
Game f'und s ,
He declined
to mak e any, exp Lana td on until
he sho"'''~i a b eau t i ju I p l ac e , with fountains
playing,
with waLk s laid out, and the
barracks
!;ill fix8d up, and everything
clean,
Here was the explanation,
He said
that a committee of marines had come to him and a sk sd him for a little
lumber,
paint and cement in order to fix up the barracks,
and he gave l t to them.
He said
that he hod no authority
to do it" but did it.
It cost only a few dollars.
The
result
was one of the most beautiful
places you ever saw,
Then he took us down to another place,
where there. were squalid
old
buildings,
The walh;s were overgrown wi th vegetation,
It was a horrible
looking
affair.
"NoW", he said,
"I offered
to do the same thing for the Ar1l1Y,but when
they found out h ow it. was to be done, th e i r expr e s s Lon was, "To hell'with
that;
if the Government can f;ct fix it up",
The corrunittee without I:.l dissenting
vote
indorsed what he held demo".
In so far as the Air Service
is concerned the matter presented
should be .
given careful
consideration
and from the point of view of achievement
should mean
as much to ever'y Air Service organization,
both large and small, as does the nureber of flying hours or other greatly
coveted inherent
feature,

The Chief of Engineering
Division,
McCook Field,
Dayton, Uhi.o, sends
following
description
of a modification
recently
.inco rpo ra t.ed in tue IN-6HG:
"Reports various
and nurn er-oua , have CO""8 into the "p::,gi.neerin;£ DiV1.sion
a t McCook Fif,Cld from Air Servic e 5tH +;io"Us,
A~l ,J..gr38 ::'~l one po Ln t ..- that the
IN-6HG is extremely nose heavy and logy, muki.ng :flying manual labor,
As a r e su I t
'\ many of the 496 aH'plLnes
0 f this
type ':::.t var Iou e stations
aL'O not being flown,.
~..The problem of elimination
of the defect has heretofore
witQsttood all attempts
,..t
solution,
It has b e an the veritable
Nernes i s of :E~ngineer Officers,
the awe inspiring Demon of Per ver s.i sy of riggerr3, p er s i s t.s.n t Ly and Lnc e s sant.Ly thwarting
the best
o f their knowledge and experience,
and, fin~.lly,
the Invisible
Gladiator
with which
the pilots
who are for-cod to fly these der eLi.ot s match themselves
in feats of physical prowess, a con s t.an t and ever-incrGQ.sing
d:rai..l} on the.ir strength.
-4V-3083, A,S.
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Hopeless,
dejected,
steeped in the depths of the slough of despair,
the
Oppressed,
with a titanic
effo~t, compiled, co-ordinated
and crystallized
the evidences of the momentous prob Lem , and presented
it to 'the Engineering Divlsion.
A conference
was called
of the he.aviest
and most powerful aerodynwnic
experts
extant,
two privates
1st class and a 2nd Lieutenant,
and the problem placed
before this august body.
After the sub j ect matter
of the report
had been read in
detail,
a singular
and significant
phenomenon l)ecurred - discussion
was conspicuous
by its absence,
silently;
'effectually,
but thoroughly,
was the conference
d i s so Ivec
and each .par t Lci.pan t , wearing a profound look of concentration,
and cloaked in .th e
enveloping
mentle of dignity
and authority
which is peculiar
to the expert worthy
of being called
a savant,
retired
to his sanctum sanctorum,
where in repose he
could wrest the solution
from his volume of abstract
science with the aid of his
tools,
the water-~ooled
slide ru~e, integral
tables
and an int~graph.
The problem
baffled
the experts
for a time. but persistency
is the corner-stone
of accomplishment, and their
efforts
were gloriously
rewarded when dn article
was discover~d
in
the seQ~et archives
by an eminent authority
on stability.
Briefly
stated,
the essence of the report
was to the effect
that the tail plane section
was t~e crux of
the stability
problem;
that in no case was, the' lower surface
to be entirely
devoid
of camber if the flying
qualities
- more particularly
tho se relative
too longitUdinal
stability
.. were to be unimpa.ired,
A d e t.aLl ed- inspection
of this IN-6HG tail-plane
disclofll'.d t.he f'oct "that their
sUflpicionn were well founded.
This element being detached,
its section
was subjected
to microscopic
examination
- Ln s tr-un en t.s calibrated with the Johanssen
blocks bei~g used;
computations
and calculations
checked
and rechecked
by the Theory. of probability
and Least Squares,
and. allowing
for
mean d.ev i a t i.on , it was found that the lower section
was as flat as a pancake.
Further
consul ta tion r-e su l ted in the unor tho dox and radical
procedure
of turning
over or. inverting
this member, thus placing
the cambered upper section
nearer
the point of attachment
and the flat
surface
uppermost,
A flight
test of
the newly modified plane was' the next step in the procedure,
and was observed with
interest,
the report
of the pilot
being anxiously
awaited.
No sooner had this latest
prodigy landed,
than the pilot
was interrogated
and cro S8 examined as to the valance
and general behavior ,0 f the rehabili t.a ted
'crate',
His report
SUbstantiated
and gratified
the 'fondest
expectations
of the
dabblers
in experim~ntal
resea~ch,
the balance was improved to the decimal point
of their cale.ula t.Lo ns ; to summa.taz e the report,
"She ain't
quite so no se heavy."

PURSUIT TRAININGAT KELLYFIELD
Cross-country
formations
0-; from 3 to 5.planes
have l.een scheduled
and
carried
out during the past week.
M~\Y of these formations
have been sent as far
as 75 miles and in all cases the formation returped
intact.
Target p~actice
has
been scheduled
for nearly each af terno on, but so far the range aas not bElen available because of lack of repairs
to the dugout,
The l47th Squad~ron leads the Group
for flying
time this month with the 94th Squadron following
a close second.
The
27th 'Squadron'anGi. 95th Squadrons are having a race by themselves with the betting
a little
iil te.\'Orof the 95th.
During the period from January I to January 20tn,19h
the l47th Squadron has piled up a total
of 313 flights,
with time in the air of 170
hours,
T}1e 94th Sv:uadron also has its hat-in-the-ring
with 125 hours tine,
the 95th
and 27th squa~rons,~ave
91 and 89 hours respectively.
It looks as though the Kicking 'Mule and Flying Eagle would have to instill
a little
"pep' i~to their movements
or let their
old ril~ls
hopelessly
outclass
them.
Early morning fogs have prevented a full week of B~\ttalion
drill,
but,it
is hoped there will be a different
story
to tell next week.
\

/

DETAILEDTO GO TO ITALY TO BRING BACk THE"ROHA"

For the purpose of bringing
'.9ack the giant airship
"Roma'", ::'ecently purchased by the .United states
from the I'\~alian Government, the following
officers
and men from the U.S. Army Air service
have been detailed
to 60 to Italy:
Major
Jc>hn J. Thornell,
A.S.: Captain Dale Mcjbry, A..S.: 1st LieucenantWa:,.""er
J-.. Reed,
A.S: Master sergeant
Harry A. Chapman: Staff Sergeant Marion J. Beall:
Sergeant
Joseph M. Budenbach: Corporal
Virgil
C, HOlfman •

..~-
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.Of the semi-rigid Usuelli type, the "Roma" is be-l1eved to be the largest
semi-rigid airship in the world, Sold to the United StateD Government for approximately $200,000, it would cost at present to. duplioate probably $1,250,000.
,
' Designed originally
for commeroia.l purpo ses , the ''Romal'
was built by the
Italian Government for use during the war, The big airship was constructed under
the direction of Signor Usualli, whose name designates the type, and of the Engineers Pras.sone and Nobile and Colonel Crocco e .
The"Roma-has a capacity of 1,200,000 cubic feet: is 410 feet long, 82
feet wide, 88 feet 6 inches high, and has a cruising radius of 3,500 miles at full
speed. 'or 800 miles at cruising speed,
Equipped with six 12 cylinder Ansaldo engines of 400 h,p, each, the
'Roma'g'speed is estimated to be 80 m.p.h.: her gross lift about 65,000 pounds, or
32.5 tons: her disposable or useful ~oad, about 38,000 pounds, or 19 tons, which
is 58~ of the gross lift.
.
The ''Roma''
has carrying capacity for 100 pass.engers in addi ticn to the
crew,
In-the U.S. Air Service Magazi,ne of June, 1920, Lieutenant Colonel A.
,Guidoni, Air Attach~, Italian Embassy, gives a detailed description 0 f the "Roma"
as follows:
•
"The envelope has twelve divisions for the gas tanks and only six for the
ballonet.
A charaoteristic of this airship is that sach of the ballonet divisions
has its own manifold and two controllable eXhaust valves.
"In the bottom of the envelope and-under it there runs, from fore to
,aft, a rigid triangular girder with the a~x down. This girder has a 12 degree
side and the small parts are made out of steel pipe, havin~ articulated couplings
to avoid all stresses of s€condary flexion and to assur~ that they wiil work in a
satisfactory manner.
,
"The top of the envelope is bilunated, much after the fashion of the
Astra Torres, but of smaller proportions.
Crossing the main beam, there are three
longitudinal fabric frameworks in which the euppo r-t s are attached to the 'couplings
of the girder by means of parabolic r-o pes ,'
"In order to make rigid the nose of the ship in flight, the fore part of
the girder is shaped in a large braced cupola. There. are six 12 cylinder 400 h.p.
Ansaldo engines placed in pairs near the fore, the center and the after parts of
the ship. Engines and radiators are situated on cantil~vers projecting from the
central beam.
liThe engines of the forward group have the axle at an inclination 0 f
12 degrees o~er the diametrical plan of the ship: the second pair have an angle
of ten degrees, while the third have the «xle parallel.
This is arranged so that
the workings of the different groups of engines do not interfere with each ~ther.
"The propellers have a diameter of 3.50 M,. and Bo-llirectly connected
to the engines. There are three fixed rectangular planes, and a triplane with
e1ev~tors.
The cabin control is in the girder.
For the steering of the. ships
there are two control wheels.' one fore. the other aft ."
The airship will be deflated and brought to the United States by
tranaport.
PIGEON RACES AT. W:KE FIELD! H. T.

Pigeon races consisting of three events on three corisecuti~e days were
engaged in between t?e pigeons from the Luke Field loft and the Signal Corps loft
at Schofield B~~cks.
On 'the first day twelve birds from each loft were at five
""minute intervals released fro~ KuaLoa Point ,a distanc eo f fifteen miles from each
- loft. On the second day the Luke Field birds made a twenty mile flight and the
Schofield ~irds made a. ten mile flight. and on the last day Luke Field had the
-advantage of the short flight and the Schofield birds flew the J,onger distance.
The Luke Field pigeons all flying constantly had a total score for the three. days
of 874 points as compared with 10191-points for the pigeons of t;he Schofield IJft.
The method of computing the aco r-es was to add the time in minutat:l'for each bird
from the time of release to the time of trap; for' each bird failing to trap by
4:00 P,M. of the date of release, 100 pointa were added to the total~ artd 50
.points were add~d for each bird trapping at the wrong loft. The loft havi~ the •
$maller aggregate figure of merit for the three flights was the w~nning lotto
These were the first pigeon races conducted in the department and aroused considerable interest at both posts,
-6V-3083, A,S'.
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The following
squac r-ons of the Pursuit
Group furnished
five planes
each
protectivQ
patrol
on January 14. 1921:'
27th Aero Squadron:
Formatiol'l left ground at 1 :40 p .Jv1., leader
0 f f'or«
u.a t i.o n , Second Lieutenant
George P. '1'ourtallot.
Air Service.
The second five.;.
plane formation
from the 9Sth,Aero Squadron joined. in echelon at 2000 feet at
about 2:05 P.M., climbed to an altitude
of 6000 feet and proceeded
to Somerset,
Tex,; flew about in that vicinity
waiting
fo r the DH4B fo rrnab Lon , Two planes
dropped out of the 9'Sth formation
at 2 :25 P.M. and started
for the airdrome..
Met
DE formation
at 2~35 P.H.; at an altitude
of 7000 feet,
Flew as protective
pa't ro l
to Devine, Tex.
Missio~ was accomplished.
DB formation returned
to airdromo,
breaking
up over it at 6000 feet,
landod at the a.irdrome a.t 3:30 P.M.
94th Aero Squadron:
Formation left
gr-ound at 1 :40 p)T •• Lead ez- of
formation.
First
Lieutenant
Samuel G. Frierson,
Air Service.
FJ.m'f over Von O'rrny ,
Texas, at 2:00 P.M. at an' altitude
of 6000 feet,
picked up Bombardment Formation
of 5 DH4B's.
Protected
formation
to Lytle,
Texas; bombed Lytle at 2:14 P.M.,
IiI-7th Patrol
joined at 2:16 P.M. at 6000 feet,
No anomy ad r p.l anee observed.
Train
movement normal.
No troop mov emerrt , Large fires
south east of Von Ormy , Texas,
about 20 miles.
Returned 2 :30 P.M.
~5th Aero Squadron:
Formation left
ground at 1:55 p.M., leader
of formation,
2nd Lieutenant
Lloyd C. Blackburn,
Air Service.
met 27tll Formation over
Lady of the Lake, Texas, at 2:00 P,M" proceeded
to Somerset,
Texas.
Stayed in
Vicinity
of Somerset
for ten minutes,
wh.en bombing formation
arrived
at 2:35 P,~::,
Took position
on left about 1000 to z-ear- and 500 to 1000 feat above bombing squad,ron,
Maintained
this position
until
breaking
up of' formation.
No.2 dropped out
at Somerset
due to mdes i.ng motor.
no. 5 dropped out a few mi nut es later due to
motor overheating
and lack of water.
Returned to airdrome
at 3:30 P.M.
147th Aero Squadron:
Formation left
ground at 1:50 p.M., Lead cr- of f01'mat.f.o n , 2nd Lieutenant
Hiram W. Sheridan.
Jr •• Air SerVice;
now.over
Von Orrny.
'I'exan at an 0.1ti tude of 6500 feot.
Picked up Bombardment Fo rma..tion and 94th Patrol
at about 2:15P.M.,
east of Lytle,
Texas. heading no r-t h e:.,st, following
thel:JH
formations
to airdrome
and continued
formation
for Lnat ruc td o n pU:Cp0:38 • Landed
at 3:50 P.M.
for

the

The following

flirshts
were made in DH4D'son
January 8.
and Lieutenant
Godard. as pas s enger , werrt
to McAllen. Texas; Cadet Tillery,
as pilot, and E, Roberts.
as passenger,
'to Del
:8.io, Laredo,
Texas; Cadet HcNown, as pilot,
with Sergea;1t Hurrt or- as nas s enger ,
Cadet Cttrrier.
aD pilot,
and Sergeant
Liefer
as passenger,
to Jourdanton.
Texas;
Cadet Shjder
as pilot,
and Sergeant
Koskoski as passenger,
to McAllo'h and Laredo.
Texas.
.
Lieutenant
S.F .Landers as pilot,
and a sergeant
a s passe;1ger.
made a
cross country
trip to Del Rio, Texas. on January :?O, 1921 and returned
the same
day.
1921:

La eut.e narrt M.•

cro ss country

J. F'lumb, as pilot

An interesting
account comes from the Commanding Offi.cor of the way
in which the. Air Service
Forces in Germany played Santa Claus to th''l poor children
of Weissenthurm.
liThe Air Service
Forces in Germany did not forget. the poor childrei¥
of Weissenthurm
at Christmas,
and the kiddies,
ranging
in age f'r-om one to f<:lurtocm
years,
enjoyed the time of their
livas.
In p-laying Santa Claus to the children
of the Village,
everything
was dono in a way worthy of the best traditionl1
of the
American Army. To ,finance
the event , tha sum of 18,650 marks was raised
among
the officers
and enlisted
men of this organization.
and especially
notieeuble
w~r'
the large
proportion
contributed
by the latter.
Having obtained
from the Burgomaster
a list
of the po or children
of
the village,
with special
data about everyone,
a present
was provided
in acc()rdance with the particular
n~ed of each child.
Warm underwear and mittens,
plenty
of' candy. nuts,
fruit
al'\d cookies were provided
for all,
while every gtrl r ee ei ved a do 11 and every boy a toy.
A giant Chrif}tmas tree wae 6 et up in J(;he
-7 -
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~~'Squ~l'l Mese Hall. and at 4:30 on Christ., eve theilittJ:e
l'Qlks be8an to arrive"
$~cHfferentgroup$
each in charge of a teacher.
There were 470 children
... ever~r
~~i'CShil:~"in 'the village.
in faot, o'f the ages mentioned,
and it was worth all of the
iL'~I'J'ort.put
forth and more to see the eager wistful
faces ofthesa'
little
G6l'fJ1an
~:;f9-1k light up with happiness as their
names' were called in turn and theil' arms
t:~ere loaded with the generous supply of gif.ts.'
~.--..
. Li,vely cheers greeted the appaar-ano e of Santa Clau's, ably personated
~~;:\)YPrivate Hart. and, led by their teachers
the little
voices united beautifully
'if,J.l\ tinging the old Christmas Carols that they knew so well.
~(''''
Marot" Frank M. Andrews, Chief of the Air Service,
A.F.G.,
accompanied
~~:'.~Y Mrs. A.ndrews an~ also by Mrs. Allen,
wife of the Commandf.ng General,
attended
;.'ii~;theexer.cises,
al:l did all
of the officera
of the organitation
with their. families
~>'ll.JKial1 of the enlisted men. making' it,a regUlar get.:.to-gether,
community
~;,~"~cca.Bion. .
The success of the affair
was due to the efforts
of the committee in
it.ch8.~ge, especial
credit
being due to Mrs. Walter Bender ~d Lt. Thomas M. Jervey."

+,

.

!
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From the Commanding Officer at \Veissenthrum.' Germany, there has been
}~:;l"eceived the following
report of a visit
l!U;l.de by Major H.G.Burwell of that station
';('~O Deubendorf,
Switzerland,
where he witnessed a demonstration
of an airplane,
t.motor ...muffler
recently
invented by a Mr. Berger 'of Zurich:
f~
UMajor H. S.Burwell proceeded to Deubendorf,
Switzerland,
on December
1920, and spent three days witnessing the demonstration
of an airplane
motor
~-;$Utfle'r recently
invented by a Mr. Berger of Zurich, Switzerland..
He reported
..
E;:~that he 'RaS very much surprised
and interested.
to find that the invention
was 0 f
~}eOnSiderable
practical
value and apparently
did not heat up or diminish the power
~&.()f the roptor, while it reduc.ed t he-vo Iume of the staccato
exhaust noises suffi~.e~ently\oal1ow
conversati,on
between the pilot
and the pass,eniSer.
A lengthy
't.'.technical
report accompanied by blu~-prints
and photographs is being prepared. for
:0-the Chief of .Mr$ervice.
"Major Burwell described
the fundamental principle
of the apparatus
as
~'beingquite
simple, consisting
oply of a marked rapid cooling.of
the expau$t gase?
fj,wh1ch action,
as well as that of tpe expulsion
of the burnt gases, from both the
~;.1llanirold and the muffler,
was assisted
by a sharp suction' created by sma'LL revolv~
~<' ing blades ana by centrifugal
motion generated
from either
a connection
on the
~;:.:e,am shaft or from small exterior
blade6f around the movable head 0 f the stream
~'-l.i¥1ed muffler operating
in the slip stream.
~' . .
rt1'he appliance weighs about 14 kilos. is one meter long, and 34 centime~£:;'~era. in diameter,
and is made of thin sheet iron.
The gases enter the tapered
s;.=rear ~
of silencer
into sleeves similar
to an aut.omrrbi.Le muffler and are sucked
~~.~
thr~n
out of the spinning head of front end, resulting
in well over a 50 per
.;.,....tent redu~tio11 of noise, plUS a blended and smoother sound hardly dis'c>'vnible fJ"(lm
,~;'>.tln altitude
of ~,OOO feet to a listener
on the ground.
This was tried when a
~'.:.Jeriz motQr of 220 H.P. Vias boing used.
't..
uThe natural
disnd'"zntage
is that of increased
drag from wind resistance.
:~<..l;tch Major Burwell Lo oked upon as objectionable,
although the inventor
claimed
:~thatthe
apparatus
could be practically
enclosed in an oval case, placed close to
:(~'~h9' top or bottom of the motor.
Official
r-ecommendatd c ns are being made .to the'
~;':~hief.ot
Air Service,
Washington, D,C •• tor the purchase or construction
of several
f;~:~~~~S
of this m~ffler for exner-Imen'tal,
purposes '.in order, possibly.
to sub~~;>.~.ntiat~ the inventoT's.claim
that his present handmade model is sufficientl~
..
'3'": ... , .#
.t an £l.lrp
. 1ane an
. th e f u t ur e t 0: ().
l.nstrUC"1..10,V]3,j
:>;~:per.l
ee t:'
e~ .an d e f'fi e itt
en
0 p srma
a carry
on veru~-¥
~;~1tthe
sit between instru~tor
and prirr~ry stUdent;
(b) make lower unexpected bomb~
't~>l~ raids' possible; (e}- allow th€ }lilot and observer to' work easily together a.nd
'~i(:$~eviate the difficulty
of tunir.g wi r-e.l eea telephone' sets over the noise of the
i-:',:motorj (e) allow plain corle 'f'-ligYlE.l"3 by use of the muffler cut-out to' be sent from
~,-,;.,t~-e,p.le,neto the ground; (f) ITli:i'':6 both military
and civilia.n
aviation
more ple~san4;.
the pas'enger
and pdLo t : (g' r eo.uce the exhaust blast so that the propeller
t;:.'¥'".lse is the predominatinz
80unri.;. arid possibly
even the cla:imthat
the muffl~
Jha.s'slsts in keeping the spark plUGS cl ean and aids in securing a purer ga~ mixture
"~'in ''the :~l1inders-and
therefo're
stronger
pOwer strokes.
.
,f~'~,
.
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"lJ.hfll Swiss Fed er-aL Aviation S~l"vice has inspected,
approved and ordered
all their
p'l.enec equipped with this type 0 f muffler
as soon as production
allows.
Najar: Burwell made a night
around Zurich near the Alps in a Swiss milit~!'Y' plane
equipped with the muffJer and has invl ted the invontorto
vi 81t the flying
field
at Woissenthurm,
Gerrj']cll:Y. for the purpose of planning
a muffler
suitable
for the
Liberty motor.
It is believed
very conslderable
~ifficulty
will be encountered
when this effort
is made on ths Liberty,
or &1Y 12 cylinder,
V-shaped,
two-exhaust
manifold mot c r of 400 or more ILP.,
alt:"jough ';.ne :inventor anticipates
no serious
trouble,
and st.-'.tes that with his ruffler
and fourbleded
heavier
pitched
propellers.
opportuni ty for cutting
down all noises has ber-n provided.
"Major Burwell t.;ained the in}H'e~;sion from his short visit
that the Swiss
fliers
are excessively
c ons er-vat i.vo 3.r'.<J thr.t very few ar e trained
in acrobatics.
The Swiss Fso er-el FlyinS Fi:21d at Deube ndo r f is a large,lovel,
smoot.h , heavily
turfed
Airdrome.
He und or-s't o od t:',at the Swi 8:3 Air S(?rvj c e was practically
limited
to that at Deube ndo r f with landing
field!~ at a few of the large cities,
and consisted
of only 100 pLaries in reserve
and 100 in commission,
of wl:ich about 50 or
75 were in at~ug-l use.
The pr inc rpal plane in USf-J, and apparently
the one most
favored appeart]d/their
so called
~)wiss ~1ilitary
Bip1nne purchased
from Germany.
fitted
with a turret
rto urrt , with either
a 150 H.P. di' a 220 Benz motor.
It has
very little
larger
dimensions
than a Curtiss
IN, and did not seem to be as subotant.f a L, In f ac t the Cjwifls official
aprroO,ched on the nub j ec t did not conoidal'
it suitable
for acrobatics.
1I0ther notes of interest
were that f'or ea gn Army Officers
are not allowed
to t rave l in Switzerland
in uniform:
that hotel and living
expenses are practically
a~ high as in our best hotels
in ,the States:
that it is more feasible
to check
over cafe or hotel bills
r end or ed in Germany, Switzerla,nd
or Fr-ance than it is in
the States;
that nearly
a11 travelerr3
use 2nd or 3rd class !t.R. tickets,
and that
vtiry few indeed use 1st class tiokets,
and that many times there is little
or no
fUfferonce
in 1st and 2nd Cla(W~lCCommodatior:s; that the cuisine
and het el room
facilities
in [3\'Vitzerland are mod excellent;
that the Swiss f'r-a nc is high, 6.3
for one dollar,
while the Freach franc is 16 to 18 for one dollar.
"Major BUr"'101l W!'l.S also fortunate
in having an!&pportuni ty to visit
the League of Nations in assembly at the Hal1 of nef.or~ration in Geneva, at which
time Bourgeois of France was elected Vice-presi(l~)Yltl) f th-s League. and speeches
were .nads by Iilr. Balfour,
M. Vivi.ard , Pad er-ewski , a nd others.
The Maj or also at.tCy?;1ed a comm;i.ttee meeting
of the League. at which time the important
subject
of
d:i,sar'11:l!n€l1t.~af3 r~ported
upon.
Dr. La ng e of Norway, Mr. F'i.sh er- and Lord Robert
Oeci I of Great BrJ',tFlin spoke on the sub j ec t but the most Lnt er-es t i ng remarks were
',nade by Vdac currt 181>i 01 Japan, who s poko for an hOU1~ on the different
phas es of
the quebtion.
Japan appeaied to have by far the "largest
staff
assi,ting
its
r-epr-es ont a t ive , due, it war:.; understood,
to the fact that French
and English
languages were alto [':E'ther v,sed and required
t.rane Lat ic n after
each address made ,
from En~1ish into French, ~r vice-versa,
and that all subject matt&r had to be
writ."ten" in Ja ra nos s long-h8>,nr1, requiring
great labor that could not be lessened
?Aithout the use of an ("xcel'tional
-typewr~cter of many hundreds of, keys nsc e saa ry
to fit all Ja oa.nes e symbo Ls ;"

In studying
the necessary
deve Lo prnewt of safety dev ic es in the co~"t.r;l,,1.c.of airplanes
for the last six years,
it 1~\ conceded that the one"detail
of
greatest
importarice has been neglected;
namely:
a simple yet G"re method for preventing
fires
in aircraft.
ThF>,na't ur s of the mat er-i.aI uSEJd as well as tlle conct ruc-ta on of the plane
has 'Jeen euc h as to aid inflammability,
and whEn a ny-e s t a.r ced it was certain
to
spread over the entire
',qing and tail
sur f.ac es , burm ng away all suppo r-t and leaving the aviator
no cha~ce of savinv himself.
Recently
thero has been introauced
a loathod-which promises to prove
i tse If t~1oroughly pr-ac t Lca I and reliable for the prevention
0 f fire
in aircraft,
both In plai18s and in dirigibles.
Experimonts
to this
end have b~0n in operation
for five y ear s and it is gratifying
to k ncw that at last thiG problem is nearing
its solution.
'
tJ.on
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~~.,t~AeCording:
to 'fAV*~t~o'n~f fo.~~~.JO
29. l.'9id.thePhe~ix
F11'.P,oo't~i:ii.}
£j;i,'doP'I,-.r:e at this tlme reCelVJ.ng !;"ee'lnt~iOll' a. .a success.
Some faV'Or~e
•• l'1tion
~:~.,<is.Jl\e,de01 the fact that while. these dopes have a cellulose
base#, the'acti".
~~:'lr)iitf)ria.lS'wh1ch
~ake the fireproofing
.eQlf\?05i Hon are. dissolveo.
in a.. solution'
t;:,Sl;nd are not Cl.. fire resj sfing: pigment which settles.,
This qua'l Lty not only
,
O~viatet1l weight but a Leo makes it ,posdble
use the solution
from the 'top as
!;wellas
from the bottom of the co nuai.uer- with equally good effect.
That these
~f;.',dopes. may reta.i!\ their non-f.nf Lammable properties
to best and most certain
erf~ct,
~'~tneY .mus t- be ~p~)licd~o new and undeveloped cloth.
The plan which has given best
~,xo:e8Ult.8 'is to $ltul'ate
naw and undeviJloped fabric with the fireproofing
solution
~$:L. ~.l1d alt~r letting this dry thoroughly then apply th~ee to six coats of dope .•
~f' ' .
A vast majority
of the accid&ntsin
the air wLich have resulted
in
~;,'l~'eath have been caused by burning pl~'l.nea. Even the all ...me"tal planes whose con- '
~t;(,str~ction
promised protection
against
this menace have failed,
and have sometimes
:;~:',:seemed to prove a death trap for the flier.
If applied
fireproofing
can be made a success,
one of the haaard s of
fly;ing will be r-enovad , and airplanes
and airships
of every type will be brought
",~,;'in:to,more gent:1ral use.
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ONE !'lEAD, ANQ.THEl1 INJURED IN AIR.El0~TE ,ACC!DENT AT MARQlL FIELD.
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,Telegraphic
communication
from the Commanding Officer
at March Field,
'~<"Riverside,
California,
announces the, death of 2nd Lieut.
Walter E. Price,
and
<~',$erious injury
of 1st Lieut.
Evan M. Sherill,
the' result
of an airplane
accid~t
~whi,choccurred
at that statio~
on Feb. 2.' Lieut.
Price leaves, a wife who resides
t','at 18ltFast
7th St .. Riverside,
Ca.Li.f'o r-nd.a,

~';:
',;.

"

BAU.oONR-104-,3 ESCAPE~?-A!....LEE'
HALL ~
DRIFTS OUT TCl SEA
-

"1

~.
,
While letting
the R-1043 out in ballast
with ten bags of sand aboard ,
~~),at. tee Hall, Virginia,
at 9:55 A.H .. Feb. 1, the cable ,parted at the ep1ice. when
~:the balloon was about 300 feet in the air.
Because of low hanging clouds the
Jt~;'balloonwas not .seen a.fter ~ t a sqended beyond 1000 feet.
~.>
At about 12:25 P.M., word was received
that the ba.lloon had ..landed a
~1:halfmile
out at sea near Fort story,
where the pilot
at the light-hol.lse
had.
~': 'captured it and towed it to shore.
The balloon was deflated
and saved.
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AND I LF..ARNED ABOUT Fl,YU1G FROM THW"

>;~O"

~~'X

The incident
:. I will no t call it an accident
- happened while I was 'a
the 3rd Aviation
Im3truetion
Cen:ter, Ls s oudu n , France, that huge stage
;:whereon
d~ily were produced scores of thrilling
and dr-amatac in~idents
which
~t:~
rtever 'found their
way into print.
As far as I k now, no one' Eave myself knows
~ What a huge fool. I was t and except for this le'tter t no (lne ever \V'!.!uld.
,:,
The whole thing was a r-esu l t of that indoor paoti;ne of aviato~st
"Barracks
Flying".
The relative
merits 0: t:le d;i.fferont
pLu~ss were being dist~.:cusged.
and' I WIlS stronG il, my prad se of the "Avr-o?..
So f~trorlg, was rny co rrt.entdo n ,
~,in
fact,
that I -werrt so far IlS to c Lai.m the plane fool-proof.
In a way I was
~~>~-ight. but let. me get it .ov er .
'~~,::
I made the assertion
that J could zoom an Avr o off the ground and,'whilH
!;:~':~still
in the zoom, cut my swi.tch to re:;)1'esent a 'stalled
no to r , and make a safe,
;~;,landing.
No one '6\.t a fool wO"J,ld have said such a thipg,
rL11) no one but a foal
Wo\':i,.dhave tried
it.
Uy bluff was pTOlupt:;.y cuL.ed, 0 f COUr,j8t
and I had to put
~}"up ~r shut up ; so up I put.
'
)'i!;.
'ftle next day, which for :1. wonder '.vas b:ri~ht and clear,
fcund me on the
~(line a1\"Field 3 tuning up my Avro. The. crowd vi the night 'befo!3 was there with
.,0iJbells (H"~ singing "'ren tl:0usund dollars
gone: home to the folks",
and Lnvard ous
~t"~othex:way" ,adding to the gaiety: of the occasion.
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The motor turning
over well. I took a deep breath.
and with a pray~r :tn;p;
my heart,
took off.
I felt the plane lift,
and pulling
back on my stick, I
"chandalled"
upward to the right,
I was almost ready to cut my switch when ,the, ':~
motor obligingly
"pcuped'";
No~ this had not been in my calculations,
bu,t itfl ' ';;~~
effect
on me was disastrous,
For the life of me I cannot tell
what I did;il\;:.f1
fs..t r don't think I did anything but hold my br-ea'th ; At any rate the plane slo\',,~~':~
ly stalled
and started
to slip off on the ri~ht wing, the 'speed growing faster
aJi~'h~
faster,
until
I could' s ee the ground appearing
over my right
shoulder,
.. /~
,
Savage),y I did. what I oould, and, .just when a craen.appeared
iI1ll'dJ')ent, ':C;!i
that wonderful
plane I with 't11.e right wing almost dragging
on the ground, came ou,!;.,;t:
.:.;.~:
in a beautiful
glide and I made a wonderful
3-point
landing into the wind wit'h a . 't~
dead stick.
,'t~
I climbed. out with what
nonchalanc s I could, muster,
but" although
the' ~."~
day was warm, I felt cold as ice,
I managed to light
a cigarette
and pulled my~elf together
in the short time it took the bunch to run out to the p.lane. and''''
their
arrival
found me puffing
away casually
with a most supercilious
air.
I was,'~1
a good dissembler,
and my flying ability
took a soar upwards as the bunch praiBed.:~;:~
me for the wonderful
exhibition.
I thank8d them, collected
my bets and moved off ,,~~~
the hero of the occasion,
but I gentlemen - It! certainly
learned
about flying
from <;)]:
that" .?;;~

,;,ti

<~

MalColm N. Stewart.
2nd Lieut.
Air. Servic~.
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TO TAKE CHANCES
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AshQrttime
ago, I was assigned
a mission to carry some moving picture,
:..~
filme to a city about 300 miles distent
from m» station,_
The mission was a8I3ig~ed:,
me at noon and it was the desire of the Commandtng Officer
th~t the films be at ' ',-:,
~heir ds'stination
by dark.
Due to minor causes,
we did no t get off the ~round_",
::0
utJ't.,j.1 2:50 P.M .. which gave us, if'everything
went well. about three hours of day ..,;~
light
- the sun would set about 5:30.
We had to buck a 20 mile cross wind. but t,l1e;~J
motor, a Liberty
12, was running well,and
we made the first
100 miles in exactIY;~~i
one hour.
The plane.
being. a brand new De Hav il and , we landed to get gas and oil,:~:\
and to "look her over" at the end of the first
1PO miles.
Everything
beHlg in
':;:
good shape. w.~ took 0 ff again at 4: 30 P ,M., and all went well until
we were about,
,.
40 miles tram Q,u'r deB~ination',
when the motor began to miss •
Right illere is where I made the "bul,l",
The sun 'had ,gtne down but ten
miJ1Utes before;
,it" was still
light
enQugh to land, and ther'El wer~ teVeral
landing
fields
in the vicin1:"ty th'lt I cou'ld have reach~d without
any t roub'l e , I should
'
have landed right
then, because the motor back-fired
a. couple 0 f times through the
carburetor,
and thetl picked up, then m;i..ssed and baekfired
andp,icked
up.
In fact.
it aete;,!. just the way motors have of'acting
when they are nt)'t g..tting
enough gas,
However, ) didn't
land beca~Be I had the chanc~ of nursing
the motor and dragging
in to my destination
as I had done severa), tim9S before
- in the day time.
I had be~n over the course 1')1anytimes before.
and' knew that I had plent7~\'
of gas; if I could keep the gasli~e
blowQclear
of dirt,
or whatever,
the obstruc~
tion was, and eo thought that my chances were very good of reaching
~y destination
,.
and getting
the films delivered
in time.
.
,
However, with dar-knees coming o.n and the motO'!; still
bucking,
the upshot,
of it all was, thatI'got
off my course.
I kept my cQ'mp~ss cour~e as near' as I
could judge it from the la.ndmark I Nld seen, but intryin~
to avoid some very bad
country. that lies near my poin~ of destination_
I must have passed the city on the'
other side.
'l'he lights
of the city were not yet on, it should be borne in mind,
and there were ilt.lmerou1i brush fires
all arounl in all direction~which
were very
confusing.
,
'
It wae then about 6:15 P.M., and getting
quit~ dark--so
dark that I
hardly tell
woods from prairies.
I was lost.
but by no means ready to give ~p,
r was fa~liar
with the c~un~rf around, and knew that if the motor wo~ld just
me up a while longer '1 would .ventually
be ~~;e to J.ocate myself,
Finally
I saw
the lights
of a t.own ahead and made for it. I thought I knew what!,~aoe
it was,
but when I reached it saw thit it was not the taw.n I exneo t ed to find.
However. II
thought I recognized
it a.nd st&i.rt.ad in the general
direction
01 my original,
des'ttnation,
and wh"n I tqI'ned ! saw the.. lights
of ,the city I was trying
to rea.chqui te
a bit back in ~~e direction
from which I ~d
just com~ •

..11..
.1 ~.
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My spiri tsrose
percep.tibly,
but onl~' to drop again,
for the motor. whj,c': j
had managed to keep going between 'misses and backfires.
suddenly lost i ts"pep" P.ll~ •
the R.P.M., dropped f'r-om 1500 to 400.
There was only one thing left
to do then,
eo ~
.. I started
down in the direction
of the town I had just left.
with the thought thfjj',
I didn't
want the ambuIanc e to have so fa~ to run.
I got back to t1',is little
tc."dl
and saw' a pretty
good landing
field
- a big one at least
- about a nile distant
,,,.;,'
headed for it.
.
We were then less than sbo feet above ground, and I was still
trying
.tCI
get the motor to pick up.
It finally
did so to some extent,
so I tried
to get
around and come in this big field the long wa,y. When we' wera about half way aroH.)'
the motor quit,
so I cut the switches,
turned off the gas and landed straight
ahead, into a ana l l field.
I could see some trees
at the edge of the field~-in
fact.
a whole forest--right
in front of me as I carne in.
Not kncwing how close tbe
rround was I couldn't
side-slip.
so I tried
to force the plane down in time to
swing around before hitting
the trees.
We landed just about ten yards ahead of the trees
and went right
on int'J
them, through a barbed w:i.re fence and up against
a Eland bank.
That is all I
remembered until
I found myself crawling
out of the plane and calling
my pas s enge r ,
asking if he was hurt.
He was still
in the rear co ckrri t with. his head down, and :r
was afraid
I had killed
him. but he soon cr-awl ed out ;nd we found that we were
none the worse for w.ear wi th the exception
of a few cuts and bruises
and some teet},
knocked out.
r had learned two wonderful lessons from that little
experience.
One
was: "Don't go runnirtg around loose with a De Haviland after dark". and the other,
"It is {oolish
to take a chance when the point to be gained de es not warrant it".
If I had landed when my motor first
began missing and backfiring
t I would have
.
saved the plane,
;:1.1
though our mission would not have b oan accomo'liehed
, However,
neither
would r have put in the most uncomfortable
45 minutes of My life,
to date.
J....I took a ch~nce, and if it hadn't been a case of "aviator's
luck",
both my
passenger
and I would be pushing up the daisies
rigrt
noVl.

r

FOREIGH NOTES ON AV1ATIOn
EDU CHAVES
--I

, Brazil

LONG DISTANCEFLIGHT
,---

The first
successful
long distance
flight
made in South Acje~ica was
oomyleted on De~. 29, 1920, when Edu. Chaves; the Br-az t Ll an dvilian2.viator
arrived
at Buenos Aires,
Argentina,
at the conclusion
of a flight
from Rio de
Janeiro,
Brazil.
Chaves used for the flight
a Curtiss-Oriole
plane which was furnished
him by courtesy
of the State Sao Paulo which fori~erly maintained
a school of
aviation,
The flight
extended o~er a period of five days, the actual
flying time
being, approximately,
19 hours, with the following h~ps: •
Dec .25,
Saturday,
from the Army aerodrome,
Car-po s doe Affonsos.,
Rio d e
Janeiro
to the Campo de Guapi~a in ~he city of Sao paUlO,' distance
400 kilomete~s,
time elapsed,
2 hrs, 3 min.: Dec. 26, from Sao Paulo to nuaratuba
in the State of
-Parana,
distance
450 kilometers,
time elapsed,
2 hrs. 50 r1in.: Dec. 27, from
- Guaratubato
Porto Alegre to Montevideo,
Uruguay, time elapsed,
6 hr-s , 10 ;"lin.:
Dec, 29, from Montevideo to Buenos Aires, distance
220 kilometers,
time elapsed,
3 hra. 3 min.
ARGElIJTINE' AFMY
-AIR SERVIC1i~
Argentina
The following. information
has been received
i11 a letter
from Bueno e Aires
Argentina,
from a former Lieutenant
ir. the U. S. Arrny Air Service under date of
Dec ember 30, 1920.
.
"Palomar is the A~rlY flying
field
si t'Uated about ten "'Jil es southwest
0f
Buenos Aires.
It compares in size and contour with the field
at Aberdeen, Md.
During a day of races~ recently
held at Palomar by the Argentine
Army Air Service,
the Curtiss
Company was invited
to part~cipate.
The first
exhibition
was a formation of eight Cuudrons, which with one Nieuport,
one Spad and four Avro s , approxima.tely completes
the equipment 0 f the Argentine
Army Air Servic e.
The Caudrons
are manufactured
in Buenos Aires primarily
for training
purposes.
They are
tractors
with a nacelle
for two~passengers,
dual control.
Gnome and Le Rhone
r9tary
and Anzani radial
engineg are used.
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After the form~tion a native pilot gave an exhibition of acrobatics in a
Nieuport.
Lieutenant Wilmot ~f a British aviation concern also gave a splendid
exhibition ,of acrobatics in an 5.E,-5. The next contest was a relay race of four
,teams, each team consisting of one Avro, one "Adr co" (D,H. 6), one Curtiss and one
Caudron.
The afternoon's festivities ended'with this relay race, as a heavy stonn
came up.
It was the writer's opinion that the general public enthusiasm in aviation is confined a great deal to the spectacular,
It was noticed that a number
of the pilots were very mechanical in their movements and do not seem to fly as
well as more experienced flyers from other countries,
This, however, is a matter
of opinion,
As to cornmercia~ ~viation, the active commercial op~rati9ns in or near
Buenos Aires seem to be confined to two British concerns; the Handley page Company
and the Airco Company, known locally as the River Platte Aviation Company,
In addition to these is the one North American concern, the eurtiss Aeroplane and Motor
Company. There was, until recently, a French Company, which has gone out of
business.
The Handley Page Company has sold a number of Avros, incluuing twelve to
the Army and a number to civilians, in addi tion a few D.H, 4 f sand Bristols,
There
are a few Curtiss airplanes in private use, The younger ranch owners have learned
to fly and use these planes for trips to town and wherever else time might be save~
It is not known just how many Curtiss planes are being used in the business of carrying passengers but it is estimated the number cannot be more than ten. storms
with high wind and hail are quite sudden and severe. The climate and seasons in
the
.vicinity of Buenos Aires are generally good for flying and the flat surrounding afford many good landing fields."

FRENCH AIR PLANES
FRANCE
While last year the estimates under aviation were, approx~lately,
$11,500,000, M. Flandin is asking for 1921 over $16,000,000.
It is M. Flandin's
ambition, according to "Aerial Age" of Jan, 24, to see France in three years' time
at the head of the whole world in aerial transportation; developing lines allover
the country and lihking up with other. nations in fast freight and passenger services. Big grants ate to be made to private enterprise in the coming year, Thus
subsidies will be-given to existing lines between paris and London, Brussels,
Toulouse and Monaco, with extensions to Amsterdam, Strasbourg and Warsaw. Large
hangars are to be construe ted at Marseilles, Algiers, Casablanca and Tunis, so
that a service of Iignter-than-air dirigibles between France and North Africa may
be put into regular operation,
Regular seaplane'servi~es between Antibes,. Marseilles, Perpignan, and Tunis, Algiers, or-an and Agadis are to be established. It
is also proposed to spend a Gonsiderable amount of money in developing Constantinople as an Air port,

-_._~

GERMANY READY TO COUPETE
FOR DOMINION OF THE AIR
GERMANY
In the London T~es of Dec, 14, 1920, considerable space is given t9
an article by its Berlin correspondent describing the preparation which Gennany
is making for entry into competition with other countries in aerial commerce, both
by means of airships and aeroplanes,
By article 201 of the Treaty of Versaill~s, Germany was forbidden for
six months after the coming into force of the Treaty to manufacture or import aircraft, parts of aircraft and engines} or parts of engines for aircraf t, Owing,
however, to Germany's failure to comply with those portions of the Treaty in regar-d to delivery of air material, the prohibition under article 201 has been prolonged for a perioe of three months following the c~mpletion of the delivery referred to.
-13-
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"DurJng
a recent
visit
to the aeroplane
wcr-x s of the Zeppelin
Company
at staaken,"
wri te s the correspondent,
"I had occasion
to pass through a section
of th e aer op Iru.e sho p s of the company,
TlH~ wor-x s , wh i ch during tho We,r, eup.l o yed
3,000 hands,
lay still
and qUiet,
In a ~orner were a few Den at work on some technical
exp er irnen t a, A few o t.n e r s wer e goinb about the mach.i n er-y k e ep i.n.; ever y th m g
well oiled hgLinst
the d&j wh en the manuf a c t.ura of aer op l ane e on
a large
scale
should again be p errn i ttf'd, "
"I; talK with one of the young enc:il1eel'S on this
occasion
convinced me
of the keenness with which the manufaccur-e of aer-opLan e s will be taken up when the
Gerraan s begin bui'lding
c;.j',in.
The ~;Grr'I[US c Lu.im to be pioneers
in the air.
In the
construction
of both a i.r sn.ip s a.id ae r opLanc e , they c on si.d er- tlv:lt they surpassed
all
rivals
during the war , T:1eir idv8iltive
p ower , th ey ShY, was hi6herr
their output
greater,
their
achievements
.ir: ili,sht
1':01'0 i"J.dKrOJ8
than Lho s e of their
enem i.e s,
They ad vane ...d, they say, cii.;ril:g the war ;' to
position
of unrivalled
eminence in
a er op l ane ctesign and m'1nuf&ct\.;re due to tLe sup er Lor i, -cy of. Gerw:m technical
training and equipment and the i r vic.'! is t'mt »h i s advan t.age can be n.a.i.n t e i.n ed by the
some methods.
These are c I a im s into the mer i t a of which it is not necessary
to
enter.
They are merely r epr-odu c cd [:s ev.i donc e o f vwha t the Gen'.1&nC; intend
to do in
the future.
"VVhenthe nir .i.ndus t ry is set f'r e e , it in sr-fe to predict
that there will
on n, p:X'(.-'lt ou t.bur e t of ennx'i:.Y h e ro , Tller,~ was, already,
a certain
ar.io un t of manufacture
for exp or t going on until
th e Air Corami s s.i.on confiscated
the Junx er plGJ18s
at Hamburc!,. but .it was as no th i n g to ,the plans in c on t.empLa t.i on , These plans are
likely
to include
two separate
branches,
the rigid
airship
and the aeroplane,
Experts
are eLr rady th i.nki.rig out the special
o r-cbLema of ea ch , and, in each case. the
first.qu8fltior.
is that. of utility.
Long distance
oversea
flight
can be Le f' t to the
air sh i.n , wh LI e the shorter
anci Ll ar-y service
should belong to the aeroplane.
"pr,:;S'llit~ers,
post en.I parcels
are to be th'l province
of the aeroplane
and t.hu t over c ompar-a t i ve Ly short
flights.
A feature
of passenger
tr-ave l by aeroplane that will have to be considered,
is the general
inaccessibility
0f aerodromes,
Fli(;h"L .is , at nr e sent , often in r e su l t a slower process
than train
travel
because
more tin:S' is lost in 'l;ettin,~, to one aerodrome and away f~()r.l anothor
than is occupied
by the whole &ir journey.
.
I1C~8rm;':.n 1~8ronauts
&i~8
giving this rna t t er consid~rable
attention,
Here
they hlive plen~y 0: flsld for experience
and the collection
of actual
data,
since
the paCSCLtTP:'
u":r service
has already
passed the ctage of rr.er e experiment.
R,'3csnt"ly,
for instance,
the Deutsche Redersi
c e Lebr a t.ed the fact that
their r0a~hi.:"?;ii "'ld c over ed a. total
of 625,000 miles
since b e g.inn i.n g o per-a t i.on s in
Februc::.r} Cf'd;~t,
:,u"r.
Their rnach i ne s had carried,
5t545 pa s s en ger s in 6,208
flight[;
::,c:':;1.o,,)s 500 t on s of cargo Lnc Ludi.ng about 33 tons of postal
packa.ge s . Of
the fligh t.s ccn cdu l ad only 122 had had to be abandoned for wea thOle or 0 &:18r cau ae s ,
so that ')8;1. wor-o completed.
Only three accidents
had occurred,
and one of these
was due to a pass,:mgor's
jumping out b e fo r o the machine had come to rest.
"The to Ll.owi.ng are some of t::ll? s t r e t.ch e s covered by the i..ach i.n e s of this
single und er tak Ing:
Berlin
[il1'.J .•~'cimur: Berlin
and Hatilburg: Berlin,
H<!.nover and
Gelsenkirchon:
Bei~lin and Swir,c,rr:<.lYide: Bcrl:Ln and Warnernunde: Berlin and Leipsil~:
Ber I in and, Frank furt:
Bel' lin r~l'd l;;:3S.);1: and Hunburg and viestcrl,tnd.
"Lt will be seen the.~ HII ar e strategical
points.
Thus, Swiner'lunde is
the Bal tic port 0 f Berlin,
and \Varnemumie is the s t a tion for' the t.r a i,n Ierry
to
~jedser,
and connects with Copenhligen.
!IWhen the war ended, Germany had some tW aer opl sne fac t.or i.e s at WOrK,
turning,
out ab ou t 2,500 machines F, week.
Ait.er the d of ee t of Gernany and the
subsequent
revolution,
the majority
of the se firms
,-;'Nitched over to other wo r x ,
Three firms decided to manu rs.c tur-e me ch i.ne s for c i v i l bvif ..t i on , TheSE; were the
Sab La t i n g company of,Berlint
tho Junkers
ox' De sau , Lind tho Fokker, f ac to r-y of
Schwerin.
The Crov6rnment is Vie. tching these d oveLopm en t.o c l o so l.y , thou,;h present
conditions.
do not allow it to take any op0n part in furUlering
the building
of
aeroplanes,
The inr)Lstry
is enc our-eged to mi.~.~'ltt'in its i'ectcl'ies
a t a state
of
e f f Lc i enc y which \7ill enable
it to ,;0 al;8dc', .iramed i a t e Ly when the tine c oe.es,
The
sk i l Led lu;ur
.i.s being kept ernp Loyed ,
"The "Heichs"Air
Depart1Dent i.o nt present
in a state
of semi-suspension,
bu tits.
obj oc ~~~ openly stu ted, are to i'; Cf'P track 0 f pr-o gr ea s abr-o ad and to pr-epar-e
a pr ogr-arn.ro r the str;te subvention
of t:18 inl,\)~,try till
it shall hav o established
its po s i t i.ou,
Thf; Depart'!lent is also entr'u s ted with tbe preparation
of int.ernE'ct.Lo na I air-traffic
f-tgrf?em~mts with 0 th cr coun tr i e s."
<~
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France Field. C.Z .• Jan. 15.
The first cross-country recorula1~sance flights to the interior of
Panama were carried out during the week, one flight of four planes. going' to Anton
on Monday and two planes going to Aguadulce on Friday. Both flights'were completed without any mishap.
The personne~ on the Monday flight'to Anton was:
Capt. Thomas ,Boland, 1st Lieut. Alfred C. George, 1st Lieut. Rowland C. W.
Blessley. Major Richard D. Prescott, S.O.R.C. 2nd Lieut. Homer B. Chandler, 2nd
Lieut. Kenneth Garrett, Master Sergeant Denver Price and Cpl. Otis Witham. Capt.
Lloyd Ballantyne, M.C. and 2nd Lieut, Samuol M. McConnell had been sched~led to
make the trip but owing to a defect in the motor,their plane did not leave the
field. The inhabitants of Anton turned out in full force to greet the planes, it
being only the second time that airplanes have landed at this town, and many
invitations were extended 'to the men to ~artake of such hospitalities as are
available in the town. The leading men of the town urged that the planes come.
again at some later date in order to take part in a native feast that will be
given in honor of the fliers, It is expected that this invitation will be
accepted at some time when a landing can be made at the town in connection with
some work that is scheduled for that region. Six carrier pigeons were taken in
one of the planes and some of the birds made excellent'~eturn flights to the
France Field loft,
1st Lieut. Blessley t 1st Li eut , Harlan W. Ho Ld er, 2nd Lieut, John F.
Whitely and Private Tony Maradeo were in the two planes which visited Aguadulce
on Friday. With a favoring wind the planes made the outwar~ trip in just an'hour,
the distanoe being about one hundred and fifteen miles and o~ the return trip at
a higher altitude to escape the high surface winds, the planp' illadethe trip in
one hour and seventeen minutes.
The inhabitants 0 f Aguadu Lce ..
'ere unaware that
the planes were coming to the town but the two ships were hardl~' on thl'lground
before a crowd of .peop'le were on their wa:y to the field, An ins.'il6ction0 f the
field revealed that it is in fully as good condition as it was d",ring t~.e lalt
dry Season and it is likely that this field will again be used as a refi:'ling station for planes operating beyond this region. One sign of progr es, was net ed in
a big sugar mill under process of erection about three mileo from A~uadulce and
hundreds of acres of growing cane.
,The first DH4B plane to be set up at this field was tested during the
week and after a few minor changes will be turned over to the flytng department.
Two more of these planes are practically ready to be tested and it io expected
that all three will be in commission before the end of another week. These planes
will be us~d to replace several DH4's which have deteriorated to such an extent
that they will be entirely overhauled before further use,
The France Field baseball team lost bo~h its games this week in the
Army and Navy League, being defeated 12 to 9 by the Submarine Base on Wednesday
at France Field and losing a hard fought game to the 42nd Infantry at Camp Galliard on Saturday by a 3 to 1 score.'
Selfridge Fielg. Mt, Clemens, Mich"

Jan. 24

Mr. Homer R. J'.s:-oville of the Real Estate Br-anch , War Department, is on
temporary ~'a=ttJiis
stillon in connection with negotiations to secure a right
of way for the railroad leading to Selfridge Field. It is expected he w~ll be
here for several days.
A surveyor has been working for several days at this field checking the
boundary. lines. This is a matter which had to be settled satisfactorily in order
that the purchase nego tc.atd ons might be concluded.
8th Airship Comp!ny, Camp Bierne,'Fort

Bliss. Texas, Jan. B,

In spite of th~ fact that the 8th Airship Company has recently been
busi ly engaged in making; repairs and improvements 0 nits mess hall and ki tchen
with a view to keeping some of the sand out of its food, it has continued to fly
its C type airship, The company undoubtedly realizes that from continuous
activity comes progress. A flight was recen~ly made in liaison with the 7th
Cavalry. Fort Bliss. The airship hovered close over the 7th and 8th Cavalry,
so that moving pictures might be taken of the troops in review,
-15-
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24th Balloon Company, Fort Baker, Calif., Jan. 9.
Even a balloon company as active in training activities as the 24th
Balloon Company finds it necessary at times to greatly curtail its flying. At
this time of year rain, fog, and haze ov~r the bay at Fort Baker, California, make
condi tiona unsatisfactory for balloon work. This company has been spending its
tijJl8in recruit instruction, drill and inspections while the conditions were un-satisfactory for flying. The officers are kept busy in the afterneons attending
various Unit Schools in the Coast Defenses. Lieuts. Durrschm~dt and Neely are
working on a method 9f locating targets by balloons without maps. The analyFis
of the last twelve inch mortar problem fired by balloon data at long range showed one direct hit, This is the first ever obtained by balloon control and is
considered very satisfactory.
Brooks Field. San Antonio. 'Tex. Jan. 15
Brooks Field reports a busy week in observation balloon activities.
Smoke bomb observation was carried out on the new Southton range, and theheliograph was used for the transmission of messages to the balloon with great success.
The 4th Balloon Company's mascot, "Mis~ourilt qualified last week as a parachute
jumper, Missouri is a little fox terrier which enlisted with the 4th Company
while" they were on duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Following a terrific rain
storm, Missouri suddenly appeared riding on a door in the middle of the riooded
Missouri River. One of the boys swam out and rescued him and since that time he
has-remained with the company, The Fabric and Cordage School constructed a small
parachute and harness for Missouri's use. He was taken up to an altitude of
2,000 feet recently and dropped from the basket. He seemed to enjoy the thrill
very much and is now on flying status and on the pay-raIl at one bone per week.
Brooks Field, Jan, 22
On account of the inclement weather during the past week very little
flying has been Qone. Observation Balloon - four hours. No Free Balloon flights.
The final work on the concrete foundation of the new st.eel hangar win
be finished durir..;.il>.e coming week. Wi thin a very short time the steel wo rk will
be under way,
Airdrome, Nogales. Arizona.

Jan. 22

Group Commander, Major Heffernan, paid a visit to this Airdrome on
Tuesday of this week for the purpose of locating a suitable range for Bombing
and Aerial Gunnery. The range will be in the Vicinity of Ft. Huachuca,
it will
then be available for use by Flight A, at Douglas, Arizona as well as this one.
Captain David Meyers, Group Flight Surgeon, accompanied by Lt, Gaffney
of El Paso, remaine~ over night at this station in order to admiQister the Psycho
Analysis examination to all officers of this Flight.

as

Barron Field, Ft« Worth, Tex.,

Jan ••22

The shipment of property incident to the abando~ment of Barron Field
is being pushed to completion as rapidly as possible, as is evidenced by the
number of carloads shipped the first three weeks of January. Twenty-two carloads
were shipped the first weekj twenty~nine carloads the second week, and in the
past week, seventy-seven oarloads were shipped, Xn one day the past week,
twenty-two cars were loaded. It was necessary to keep a train ci~W on the field
constantly the pas t week, so as to switch and spot cars, thereby eHthinating the
usual delays Lnc i dent to loading out car load shipments in quantities.
1JI.'hen
it
is considered that the entire personnel of the field consists of two officers,
two enlisted men, and fifty-five civilian employees, it is readily seen that
there has not been much loafing, but that everybody has been on' the job •
•
Kviation General Supply De~~,

Fairfield) ,0.,

Jan. 22

Due to the efforts put forth by our Recruiting Representatives stationed
in the following Ohio citd os; Cincinna.ti, Columbus, Toledo, and in Louisville, Ky ,
and Huntington, W. Va., Supply Detachment No."l, this Depot, has reached its autho~
ized strength of 160 men. Supply Detachment No.2 is fast filling up, as there
are now 260 men carried on its Roster and has an authorized strength of 320,
-1~
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The ranks of the Stock-keep.et's' Sehool D.ei;a~hment are badly depleted~
recently losta'th;i.rd of its men by transfer, which. leaves.
about 100 vacancies in this Detach~ent.
However. according to the number ot
Recruits being sent in by our repr3sentatiV~s, it will be but a short time be-fore this Dep6t is closed for enlistments.
.
The music class under the direction of the Educational and Recreation
Department is fa~t progressing, and as an 'ex~~ple of the interest taken by the
members of this organitc.t:i..on;
a letter was r(lceiv~d by the Commanding Offic.e;r
'recently, from- the parents of one of the ~bers,
asking thatthe1r
eon be given
more time to pract~oe on his clarinet.
Thirty-four men are now carried an the
Roster 0 f the cLaas which is training for the band and orchestra.
as this organization

Carlstrom

Field, Arcadia,

Fla., Jan. Z6.

During the paot week fifteen r"lcrufts have reported at this station
for duty.
Flying training ha~ been progressing durin~ the week with regularity ..
The Sta.ff Of f i.cer-s have consumed some 30 hours
formation flying and also in
aorobatic formation flying, in prepara.tion. for our Field Day Exhibition Friday'
Jan. 2-8•. The total instruction flying time the past week 222 hours, 0 minutes
with 307 fligbts, miscellaneous
flying 69 hours 55 minutes with 125 flights.
making a tota.l of 291 hours, 55 minutes, with a total number of flights 432.
Total number of planes in flying c'ommi.IHliol'l,
50.
2nd Lieut. Wendell McCoy, A.S., haa been detailed as Assistant to the
Per-sonnel Ad j utant •
.
2nd Lieut. warren G. Hurst, Q.M.O." pursuant to telegraphic instructions, has left this field for temporary duty in Paris with the American Graves
Registration Service Q.M.C. in Europe.

in

Ket1X Fie14. San Antonio. Te~ •• Jan. 22.

..

Radio School for enlistod men on this Field has been showing very
satisfactory results.
A large number- of soldiers e nrc Ll.ed in the school and
in a short while will have competent. and efficient wiroless operators and Radio
mechanics from the enlisted personnel of this Field 0There have been several changes made in the first day Bombardment Group
Lieutenant Wallis A. Frederick is now Group Adjutant. Commanding Officer and
Supply Officer, Headquarters DetacTh~ent; Lieut. I;eon E. Sharon, Group Operations
Officer;
Liout. Benton A. Doyle Ls in charge of Flight "A",'11th Aero Squadron,
and is directlyresponaible
to the Air Officer. Eighth Corps Area; Lieut. Harry
L. Speck has been transferred from the 20th A6ro Squadron and assif,lled.to the
11th Aero Squadron.
The following named offic9rs 0f the United States Navy have reported
at this station and have been attached to the Firs'toPursuit Group for advanced
Pursuit Training, following orders to that effect: Lieutenants Frank C. Feahtl~r.
William S\. Hacter, Frank W. Wead, Fred T. E"tabrook; J~nsigns Lawvenc e W. Bl"OWr4,
Steve W. Callaway, G.R.Groh, Schuyler A~ama. These officers seem very enthusiastic and interested.
.
The 0 fficers of the Post gave a dance on Fr-Lday, Jarl;.tary21, 1921, in
honor of the o:fficerl;of. the Air SerVice Ueohanics School who will soon leave
Kelly Fie;l.dfor permanent duty at Chamite Fidd, Rantoul, Illinois.
During the past week the personnel of the First Pursuit Group hae undergone many changes;. one of the Cadets of the January class has already been dia-'
char~ed to accept a commission in the Reserve, and several of the remaining cadets
expect to be discharged within the next few dayp. Cadet Browa of tho 95th Aero
Squadron is no\!{a Reserve Offjcer and it :is noticed tJ:at he is wearing boots and
bars now.
Lieut.SoLoinon L. Van Metur, Air Service, has been-o rd er ed to nroe eed
by airplane to Beaumont,Texas
for temporary duty for the purpo ae of conferring
with the Miller Welding WorKs with reference to the use of the Automatic Acetylene
Generator by -the Air Service ~
.
V-3OS3, A.S.
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fifteen
Forest Service men .~ ..
Ulc:ated at ~ather Field, rec,ihi:ng
S:c':t'r.aining in Radio , Aerial Photography,
Reconnaissance
and other subjects w)dch
.twill'ltt
them to become efficient
Forest Serv,ic e ' Liaison Officers.
in whi'eh
'd.,} capacity ~hey will act during -the eoming season of Forest Patrol.
The past week
~(".has been ocoupi.ed with Radio work, under tho direction
of Lieut. A.G.Liggett,
Radio. Officer at this Post, v:hile nextwt'lek actual flying will take place.
'(.,
Sunday, Jan. 16 t Cadet Kead.le a.nd Sgt. 'Robins, 9th Aero Squadron pilote
l,'.f1ew their planes to Red Bluff, and after battling a severe storm all the vtay,
~~~.
linally e!!ected a landing.
They were not able to return until Thursday, due to
.th~ condition of the Field. which \\1S.S very soft after the rains. making it im~t":p()seible to take off.
They returned sate and sound on, Thursday, Jan. 20, none
i\{.:the Worf:H~
for their experience.
Taki%1$off the same day as the other two. Cadet
'~~':N.eherand Lieut, D.E.Jones,'left
Mather Yield bound for Fresno. but they !'<1etwith
;;t;the mune difficulty,
and it was' only after a heroic fight with the elements that
.ti.~;'they finally
r-eached their de5tination~
Th~ were luckier than the other two,.
~~".however, in that they ware able to ratUl'n Tuesday, instead of having to layover
unt:H Thursday.
While the storms we~e very hard ones, yet the big D,H.4' a came
~~',::through as good as new, shining in the1)" fresh coats of varnish as if they had
iJ'i},-- ,~ever seen a storm,'
9Ist Aero Sq"laclro~,Border Patrol Detachment returned to Mather' Field
fi:'~,~(In TUesday, Jan. 18. They ha,>,8 been on duty at Rockwe1.1Field,
San Diego, Calif.,
~~ engaged ~n BorOer Patrol work between San DiegD and Border MonumentNo. 189,
~;;. seventy-five
mil~s south of Y"wna.Arizona.
\~
.
With tht1,return of 11 A" Flight Aero Squadron f'rom Crisey Field •• Presidio
fc~
c:
of San Francisco. Calif.,
and the Border Patrol Detachment from San Diego, the
entix-e enlisted and Commh:l3ionedper-scnnef of the 9Ist Aero Squadron are together
ii1'ifor the first time since' Fet"l"ilary. 1920.
~~:i
Cadets Thomas J. Fowi~r, Cecil B. Guile and Carl D. Heyer will leave'
~i~-'this' week for Crissy. Field. Preal~io of San Francisco, where th4i?lY
will be en~.•.gaged in observation of Coast ArtiHez-y fire and .night target practice,
using
.~~
',~~araehute fla!"M to illuminate the moving 'target,
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The wedding of Lieutenant Dogan R. Arthur of this organization
and
~: ,'lCise Mary Eileen Far~ell of Columbia, S.C,. was solemnizod last Thursday evening
by Senior- Chaplain EdmundP. Easterbreok,
at the home af Major and Mrs. Frank M.
:~'- Andrews on Rhine Anlagen in Coblenz .
~,
Lieutenant Arthur s$rved brilliantly
with the 12th Aero Squadron during
~~ the war, and was cited several times for-extraordinary
bravery in action. He was
~~ awarded the distinguished
Service Croas with Oak Leaf. After being promoted to
~tI,the rank of Captain he eo~manded th~ 12th Squadron while lt was with the Army of
f':.Occut»~.ion and also for several monihswhile it was on the Mexican border prior
~l.; to the t3Jn8 he reoeived his orders for his aecond trip overseas.
His home 'is
, ~ at Progress Union, South Carolina.
.
.;:
~Mies Farrell served il'l the oapaci ty ot a war worker in the 0 ffices of
the State Highway Commission during the war. She is a popular South Carolina
.....
. Society woman, The Commandinggeneral gave the bride away. The Comrnandir..g
1.0.,....•.
:: Officer, Major H, S. :eurwellwal:! besttnan and Mrs. Frank ~M.Andrew'S1~rasbride t B
"
maid. All of the Amerioan Forces i~ Germany with their wives were present at the
."~?''''f::
ceremony.
,
~\ ~
.. Lieutenant and Hra. Dogan H. ~hur
are now in Paris where they .are
it ~to:pping a ffi days while enroute to Nice? ~t which place they will visit friends
r
for a fortnight.
.
~~
Lieut, Thomas M. Jervey,' our Armament O~ficer, will leave next week to~
~: Berlin on of~icial.bu9inese
in connection with aome Gorman inventions he hae
\-~f;' bean testing.
Staff Sorgeant Rawlins and 'Sergeant 0' Connor- have returned from a two
,#2
weeks trip through Fra~1Ce and'I~aly •. They report they had a wonderful time.
.
t'
Lieut, ,Chester P•. Dorland arrived trOlll t~e States on the last :transport
e", and jo'1ned this commandin time toepend Chri stMae. He has been appointed
;j/' Detachment Comma.nderby the CommandingOfficor.
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Recruiting has abated somewhat during the past week, twelvo recruits
having enlisted. all for the Air Servj.ce, three for the LilT,hter-than-Air, and
nine for the !-feJ.vier-than-Airbranch.
The Fort Omaha Basket Ball team has been leaving no stones unturned
toward gaining the honer of being the fastest tear1 in Omaha and if they continue
as they have during the present season they will, beyond doubt. gain that honor,
as they have won five out of the eight gam9s played. Five more ga'l1esare
scheduled for the next three weeks.
,

,

J.st Surveil.lan.£.!L
Gro~J:.i;. BUs

St.

T~~~_.r.8:E.,22

There were three flights from this ntation this week, the first baing
Capt. Myers, the Groun Flight Surgeon, and Lt. Gaffney of the l04th Aero
Squadron. This trip was from Ell Paso to Douglas, then to Nogales and return.
When nearing Columbus on the return trip, Lt. Gaffney's generator burnt out and he
was forced to descend at that point. Lt. Liebhauser and H.E.Wiseman carne to the
resc!Je with a new generator, and repairs being made the two planes returned homo
that night. Major Heffern~n, Commanding Officer of the 1st Surveillance Group.
made an inspection trip to Douglas and Nogales, accompanied by Lt. Leo F. Post
as far as Douglas, which city was photop;rapheciby the latter, and the return trip
made the same day. Major Heffernan's mutor was giVing him trouble so upon reaching Nogales he obtained another plane and returned to El paso the following day.
by

Rich Field, Waco, Texas. Jan. 2~.
Airplane S.E.-5, A.S.No. 8130 en route from Dallas, Texas, to San
nfo , Texas, piloted by Lt. George P. Tourtellot, ar-r-I v eel.
at Rich Field, 1 :15
P.M. and departed at 2:00 P,M.,
January 27, 10,21. Plane inspected by Civilian
Mechanic, Cottrell. No repairs. 25 gallons Aero gas and 4 quarts Aero oil issued.
Reason for visit: To get gas and oil.
Airplane S.E.5, A.S.No.8116, en route from Dallas, Texas to San Antonio.
Texas piloted by Lt. L.e.Blackburn.
Plane ar~ivAd at Rich Field at 1:15 P.M.
ahd departed at 2:00, January 27, 1921. Plane inspected by Ci.vilian Mechanic.
Cottrell. No repairs. 25 gallons gas and 4 quarts Aero oil issued, Reason for
visit: To get gas and oil.
Arrto

Selfridge Field, Ht. Clemell.s,Mich. , Jan.J.~'
Mr. J. V. Swanson, Secretary of the Seventh Civil Service District, \vith
headquarters in Chicago, Illinois, was a visitor at the Fd eLd on January 28, 1921.
Mr. Swanson's visit was a timely one, as several vexatious Civil Service matters
were cleared up during his stay.
Major N. J. Boots, A.S., formerly Comnand i ng Officer of Selfridge Field.
but now stationed at McCook Field, Ohio, arrived here in a. DH-4B on Friday afternoon January 28,1921.
Tho flight wa avmad e from Dayton, Ohio, in the fast time
of one hour and forty-five minutes. Major Boots trip was for the purpose of
attending to certain important business transactions in Detroit, 'Michigan •
•

•
Bolling ,Fieldt Ana£.Q.!ltia~
D .L..lan ~1..
,All the officers and men at BoUing Field were shocked to learn of the
fatAl accident to Lieutenant Spalding, who, although not a menber of this command'
had made many friends in his frequent visits to the field.
During the funeral c er-emonies 'of Lieutenant Spalding 11 formation of
three De Haviland planes, piloted by Lf.eu t enarrte A"'18S I Bettis and And e flew over
Arlington Cemetery. While flying in the fornlation over Arlington, Lieutenant
Ami.s' plane was seen to smoke in an alarming; manner. He immediately cut his
switches and gasoline and looked around for a place to land. His low altitude
forced him to attempt a la~ding in an apple orchard on the experimental farm of
the Department of Agriculturo •

•
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Coming into a small open space in the qrcha:rd he was fo':rcad to lift
one wing over a large tree.
After his wheels had hit. the ground, ,hi.s left wing
was caught by severe.I of the small trees,
slewing the fuselage
around with such
violence
that it was snapped completely
0 ff imrdediately
aft the r ear- cockpit.
"Neither Lieutenant
Amis nor his pass enger t Sergeant
Gilbert,
were injured,
due
in a large measure to the p!'eaence of mind and good judgment of Lieutenant
Amis.
A Naval plane taking off up the eastern
branch of the Potomac River
Wednesday afternoon,
January 26th, appea:red to behaving
motor trouble
which prevented climbing.
After rounding the turn by the navy yard it was seen to nose
down and disappear
behind the bank of the river.
Staff Sergeant Vernon G. Leary,
in charge of the speed boats, immediately
started
out after
the plane.
When the
Speed Boat approached"the
plane assistance
was not needed, thft plane taxying
back to th~ air station
under its own power.
.
Major Martin F. Scanlon, Commanding Officer,
Bolling Field. was the host
at luncheon Thursday morning, January 27th, to the Honorable William R. Williams,
the Assistant
Secretary
of War, and Brigadier
General William Mitchell.
The
Honorable Mr. VJ1Jliams left via air with Captain Ocker as a pilot
for Richmond,
, Va.j immediateJ.y af t er- lunch.
The Assistant
Secretary
of War was escorted
a short
distance
by the Assistant
Chief 0 f Air Servic eJ Brigaa~,er General William
Mitchell
in his S.E.5.

-,,"

'.'
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The purpose of this letter i$ to ~eep the personnel of the Air'Service
'and in the field, infon'ned as to the ac ti vities of the Air '
Service in general, and for release to the public press,

bo th in washington

FOR RELEASE

FEBRUARY

22,1921.

REPORT ON RESERVE

OFFICERS' TRAINIijG CORPS
Feb. 1, 1921.

r

1.
The Reserve Off~~rs'
Training Corps was first organized in
69
and" since then :ne v~r~ous Arms of the Service hav!3 esta~1i-5hed.units ~t imBrtant
colleges and un~vers1t~es throughout tile country.
The A1r Serv~ce, be1ng
e newast combatant Arm, was last to become established for it was not until November of
1920 that the Air Service R.O.T.C. Unit~ were organized,
2.
A large number of le~d~ng oo11eges and universities of the country
L>s>t:i_on
for the Air service Units and the final recommendatione were made
vri th the follow:i..ns
'C'r)n,.:i.rl.sr".t..i.OilS in View:

•••. ..l."

41tr1

(a)

Success of other R.O.T.G,

Units already

established

at ~le~e

und versi tie e,

(b)
( c)
«

(d)

an

General attitude of the institution.
Experience with Schools of Military Aeronautics during the
Worlc1 War •
Techni~al qualifications of institutions with partic~lar
reference to Aeronautical Engineering,

.3.
Six units are n4lW established and operating
Air Ser~ice officer i~ charge of the unit,

Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College,
College' station, Texas
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.
Georgia school oJ ~echnology, Atlanta, Ga.
Universi ty of 111i.ois, Utt,pana,Ill. '
University of california, Berkeley, Cal.
University of Washington, Seattle, Was.h~

successfully

. Maj or C. W,

with

Russell,

Captain \lm. B, 'Wright,
captain L,E. Goodier. Jr.
capt. John G. Whitesides.
Major W, A. hobertson
Major H,C.K. Muhlenberg,

These are the pione~r units to maKe the wa1 for more units which
will be established during the course of the next few years,
4,
as follows:

A brief'

summary

of War Departu:lent

r-equd rem en t s f.or 1\.0. 'f..C, is

r:

Stud'ents enrolling in an R.O.T.C. Unit when they enter an institution vmere a unit is established. enro~l for two years' basic ~ourse
Wh.ich comprises three hours per week f~r two y ear-a, .At:" the end of this
tiina,
t}).ey havtng succes~ful1y cOOlpleted
this two years.f basic" instruction, they may attend a basic 'training ~aI::pof six. weeks'duratnwhich.
_
in the .ca.se.of the A~r ervice, is..with',an Infantry Unit. st
n(S".Who~.,
..
have completed the flr~t two yearsfbasl.c course TIlayenroll f
.
.
years' advanced instruction.
At the, end of .the .tirst years'
.. cea.
;.
instruction a compu Iso r-y trainin~ carnp of six weeKS' dura.tion
~uet,,-'
ed, In the case .of the Air $erv*e this camp will usually be
ed. "9'
at the Air Service Observation"~hool.
Po~t Field, Fort Sill,~k a., \~ ~
wher~ students will receiv~actical
instruction in the air ~\on
th;~ ~
ground in Aerial Observ&\:.-i'on
and general
military subj eo te, A"e
e~,: '_
of the Senior year.studf~ts who have successfUlly c~mpleted.t~dvan
d ~
s.
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Coursemp.ybe
commi,s19ion.ede;ssecond liliuter.ants
In. the Reserve Corps;
8f1;d in the Air .$~,i.c~provid13dthe'r.eeesf1arY.PPX"opriatipn6a1"eat.tl'a.blet\:these
Re:Ei~rve ,Of:Cicers. ~!"e.j.m."lle,riia",el~,ee.lled 'to &0 ti.Yf.l.~uty .f6'f'
,8. 'pettiol)i of AS ix-mon tile •
During. th..f as ix,.:mon,t.hs..they .,race). va 'thr'€~e
moniths' Advan6'ed Tr.ainingat.
.an Air se~v1ce 'Spe~HllServi()e
'Sbhool and
wi tha' ServicEt'$quaqron.' ','ThiEf. prOeedu1-e 'flillturn
out. an excellent
qua.litV of'RElserv~ dfficrrs
for . the Ail"Servi,ceandwill
<I£ivesome.
material
for regular
couanissi.ons.
5.'
AnestiJr.at~
of the present
total
enr~llments
in Air Service
R.O. T.C.
•• p'pro:ldtnatelyS.9~based
o'ninaQ1UPlete r'$IWrts.
It is e.xp,$cted, that le88
~than~,lOQ.,in attend the Basie Camp and that 'approximately,
30 will attend. the
.Adv~e'li
C8hp'duri.Y1g thissummeI".
~
.
,unite.iB

.

J. E. Fechet •
.Lt, Colonel,
A.5.,
Chief. Training
&: Operations

.

AIR RACEFROM'LOL~IR'11O

OM wASH'INGTO

The- Commanding Off-icer

.... B'

Gt-oup•

S!9.R1\MENTO
¥dDAY

at March Field send-s the follQw:i.ng~

"Secretary
G60. Harrison
of the Aero Club of Southern California.
who
was a visitor
at the fietisfl@l:tr'ing the P0,st week, announces all, air race from Los
Angeles to Sacramento,
400-/on Wnshing-t,on's Birthda~'t
Feb, 22.
Cash prizes
amounting to $1,000 will be offered
in addition
to the Albert H. Hayes trophy.
/
The race will be a free-for-an
event. open to be th civilian
and service
pilcfts."'

THE A, S. BGRDER.PAT.ROL
,
Out along the RiO' Grande where it cuts its wa.y through barren mountain.
r:angesand
runs in deep canyons, where nething but rocks and sand greet the eye
rormiles
and miles and man seldom seta his feet,
the,HBorder
patrol"
watches
over the vast and hnelyterritot"y
of the Border Line •. to prevent any iJ;lfringe ...
ment Uptl.n the Laws of the United states.
•
,
'rtle patrol
is compo sed of o.fficers
of the Air Service who fly along
the bG,rder tWice a' week watching the international
boundary for hostile
bandits,
the wary bo~tlegger
or the Wily ammunition runner.
Over the unending mass of
rocks and. steep mountain sides the &via':~o2"sails.
khowing tHat if ever his motor
fails
or his fuel runs out, somewher-e on the .sharp rocks below he must pilot
the
plana.
oi'lly,to
crashing
into canyon or mountain side.
The Air Service' has
every reason to be proud of these intJ:'6pid airmen.

go

CHIEF OF AIR SERVICE 'INSPECTS KELLYFIELD
Major General Charles T. Menoher. in his tour of inspectien
through
activities
of the Eighth Corps Area arrived
at i(elly Field on Jan. 27.
1921, ,at 2:30 P.M. All l?lanes in commission were lined'up
in review formation,
parallql
to and facing the hangars at a distance
of 135 feet from the south wall.
The c.rew of each p'Lane was three paees in front of the center of the plane.
_
A flight
formation was arranged by the Pursuit
and BombarmJent Groups
.whieh pr.esented a spectacular
exhibition
in the 'a~r;
acrobatics
were performed
by the Pur sui t planes and all the fliers
on this occasion
showed a great ,deal of
ability
and efficiency..
'
Generai Menoher prot'eeded
to El paso after
his inspectton
at this ,field.
til" Service

FLYING AT KELLYFIELD
Cl~kburn,

Captain Byrne.V. Baueom.'Lr.utenants
George p. TourtellQt
and Lloyd C.
AiZ: SerVice, went by rail' '00 the: AViation 'General Repair Depot, Dallas,
-2V-3115. A.S,

.'

"- \ ''l'~xa8. and ret~rnedby ai.rplane for the purpe sa 0 f ferry inc?;thr ee SES'B to ¥elly
Field 1 TeJC(l~. .
.•.
Major Hen~y c. pratt,
Air ,Se~'V~c:~,Air 'Officer, Eighth .Corp~Ar1i&.
ac~~nitd
by 2nd Lieutenant
Harold w~ 9ot!ton, Air Service, went by a1t'plan6 to
theA & M Col~ege, College station~ Texas, and to Ellington Field, Texas, for the
purpose of conferring with t.h~ Commanding Off~cer at th£.t station.
Cap,tain W. F. LeBarren, Reserve Officer,
is attached
to the Fifst Day
Bombardment Group for flying.
Lieutenant Paulo.
Sergent, A. S. S. C.it. C., reporteo.
on January 24, 1921 for flying practice With the Bombarmnent Group.
'
Lieutenant F.
White, Air Service, as,pilot
and Lieutenant Commander
N. H. White, U.S.N., as observer, left for Ellington Field, 'I'sxe.s, by a.ir~lane
on Friday, January 2B, 1921. returni~g on Monday, January 31, 1921.

E.

January 21, 1921, was the date that was set for the beginning of the
Bombing Course for cadets 'assigned to the Bombardrnent Group. Teams composed of
offi~ers and cadets nave boen arranged fo~ ~~e performance of bambing practice
flig7lts.
The Pombarc.ment Crnllp issues Operations or-dar s daily as to what teams
are to report in this dt~ny tr'?ining practice.
Cad ot s are toily
fror.• 8:30 A.M.
to 9:45 A,M. and from 1'0:15 A.M. to 11:30 J~.M.. Offi«<:ers fly from 8:30 A.M.ta
10:00 A.M.
#

FIRE AT A!3ERDEEN PROVING

GROUND! MD.

/

of

.'

As a result
firir-g shrapnel on the Main Range at Ab,erde$n Proving
Ground, the grass took firg nnd aSsumed dangerous. proportions.
The fire was
swept by a strong west wind towards the Aviation Field.
All available person ..
nel was turned out to fight the flames and only conquered them as they had reached
the Bomb storE'~ge and the Fuse shed.
NeedIe-as to aay if these buildings had been
fired they would have destroyed the complete lower end of tr.e Post. As the grass
burned away, many rabbits jumped trom their cover to safer places,
and from the
number obser-ved there promised to be good hunting next season,
Following the HI'e on the Main Range by onl~' one day , the qu:•.
r ter s 0 f
the enlisted'men
of. the 258th Aero Squadron burned and destroyed Ell the personal.
aquipment of the men.
The fire was due to defective wiring n~r the roof ~n~
was.discovered
by' the Firs~ Sergeant, about 8:30 A.M. at a time w~en all of the
personnel ,was on, duty 'at the fl:(ing field, one mile away. Upon their arrival.
the bUilding w.as practically
gutted and all ~,at co~ld be accompli~hed was to
oonfine the flames to ~he one barracks.
Dnm~diate arrangements were made for
messing and quarters.

CARLST1ffil FIELD

FLYINGTD!E.AT
.FOR l~EK ENDING

JANUARY

28, 1921.

\

\

"A" Flight.
.,

"B" Flight
Hdqrs.

Total Fligh ts--219
-196
" ...

~TO
tal -- 123:45
Instruction -- 109:15
(Misc. ~-14:30

1I

f'

"

~TO
tal -- 166:45 '
. In~ruction
-- 129:55
,(Misc. - 36:50

II

"
"

Total.92:15

Total tilne for field
AvsJ:>ageplanes
ApprOXimate

3!32:45

Grand Total

in commission 47.

miles flown 30,300.
-3\

If

'I

"
"
"
596.

--

2~

--243
--207
.... 36

-134

F.ri.day ...rJ&,n. 28 we.s Field

~y

fit oa:-l.strom

.Field,

when the.

f!"llo"iflg

were' the Hen ts:
- Event

, ,

Event 2.

ylying----All

Formation

1.
3.30

.

P,M.,. Acrobatic

Event 3.

FOIT'\a

parachute

planes

Hcin Flfing----5

planes

D.H.4-A.

J~1pin0----From

Event 4 ..

4.20 P.M.

Aerial

(;Unner;y Demonstration.

Event

5.00 P.M.

Hurdle

JurnpL1g--~~5

5.

on field'

planes.

Afte ..' the meet the annua'l c'OS:U!llb bell was ho Ld in the Officer3'
Cl\Jb
8. 'lur;"lrcd
(,0'.11'1',8 n:>:,,",;:nt.Thl C 1.'.;'0 c~tl~0ra+,ior.8 wer-e un i.que ,
The
oei1 ing was 17:.l::;h,','i in 0~h ;';:u-:hs : or; ~?'ll;!;.l v:;.Lh -cr'::,j! i1':;g :)i:a.n~3h rJ.OSSj the side
w.dls
we:::-e ~i~ds.:1 wj~r. ...;tL.i:i ('1 prJ.,18. f ei-n s , ;.n« n.o e s,
G'U3sts wer e present
from Jacksl.\l1vi:'le)' D:'l.yLn.':l, Oc'JIi:ldo,
i!'~JO 'lthtJ"C :.JC'i:1tS
in tho state
and all reported havin.; an e.'.:Collcnt iliol~l~:i.ngas well as an enjcydble
evening.

with about

-e ,

--,_.- -------------

PUi~sur'~ AIRPLAl\i'ES IN PHOJUCTION

The first
pur eu l t types
. Thoml1.&-?-,!oTse

airplaneq

to be delivered

~~der

tne production

orders

for

I''3,:d-".:;l at McCook Field and aSS ;::hled for t.e et,
The
im~,~, Dr,v'?,red '~-iUl 300 H.P, INright eng.ine , of which fifty (50) have
been or-der od , is being flown to insure tha.t the cons t'~uctio"; Bud OpF:l'q.t.ion is
enti::rel~: sntis:t'actOl'~r
before proceeding
wi tn th o deli-very of th e rernL~in:i.ng forty-

nine(4~)

have

bOG'1

airplanes.
'i'he first

.
production
model of the or enco "D", of which. fifty
(50) are
being built by the Curtiss
Company. has also. been received
and is be Ing assembled
to undergo acceptance
tests:
.

FIRST

TEST ON; NEW AIR SERVICE ENG.I@

The ini tid
run of the new Engineering
Division '700 H.P. Hodsl -fl'W"
engine was made .on January lOth. with very satisfactory
r-e suLts,
Thl:: en':I:i.ne
was completely
designed by the staff
of the Engineering
D5Y:i8:~on at t!c:~~:< FLeld.
This engine is of the W type. having eighteen
oyl mder-e er:'c';j,6ec~ i:1:,r-::t"fj l'a~]y.s
of sf.x, and develops more horse power than any eng lne whle!l ha s 'oF,on bu~lt in the
United states,
The actual figures on tho test have not been ~ivulged, but are
.said to exceed the designers
e:..pec ta tiona,

J

The largest
tent hangar
in thewotldhas
recently
been erected
at
McCook Field for. teet.
This hangar is 130 ft. by SO ft. with a elea:;:' npCYling
across
the front,
It is large enough to accolnmoda~e three Martin. BONoerG and
ehould prove very valuable
in service
use if it withstands
the weathering
test

s.tisr..etorily.

J

.
LEASE ON LANDING FIEL~ ~OUWjS'!ILLE:!

WEST IIRGINIA.

3

"

As a link in the chain QJ landing
iields
that must aocompany the marking
and charting
of the airwa~'a 0 f the United States,
lease has been arrangnd by
Which the U.S. A~lY Air Service' gets possession of ,l~
acres at }~undsvil~e,
West
V.irginia,
'!here a LandIng field will be establishe~n
the recently
opened Washing:ton ..nayton air route.
The tract,
which ext end s horth and sou th 2,125 feet and
east and west 400 feet. is Ohio River bottom land at present in cultivation. Its
conversion
into a model landi~
field will bogj~ at once.

a
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PURSUIT TRAINING"~'KEtLY

FIELD

The entire
class of Student Naval Officers
assigned
eta the pursuit
Group for ,advanced training
,have been assigned
to SE5ts.
It is expected
t~at
these officers"
.who have had a great'deal
of Mme in sea planes,
will be very
proficient
in handling
the pursuit
type plane.
DU~ing the past week cross countrJ
formations
and80helon
formations
have been -th e order of the day.
A little
target practice
has been done and it is expected. that this type of training
will
take up a large 6IlQunt of t:lme in the future.,
The 147tp Aero squadron
is still.
safely
in the lead as regards
flying
time, having pil.ed up a total
of 250 hours
this month,
On Thursday,
Jan. 27 .. M~jor General Menoher, Chief of the Air service.
Visited
tne Field on an inspection
tour and the group put on an impressive
exhibi-.
t ion in h t a.hono r , A large 20 sh tp echelon, formation
was executed
and made sever.
al circuits
of the airdrome •. This was th~nforme,d
into a 6igantic
Lufberry
c:t?cle
, and upon the breaking
up of this,
some picked pilots
formed a flying
circus
and
executed
loops,
rolls,
half rolls,
etc.
for the bene r i t of the General.
Lieutenant Sheridan
of the l47th Squadron made a remarkably
long flight
With the ship
inverted
so t-hat it was upon its back.
This is a difficult
maneuver and was
executed
pert&Ctly
by Lieut.
sheridan •.

EXPEDITION FROM3rd AERO SQUADRON
GUNNERYAND BOMBINGPRACTICE
AT LINGAYEN, P,I.

HOLDS

,

,

Under date of' Dec, 18, 19201 the foilowlng
interesting
report
comes
from the CemmandIng officer
at Clark Field,
pampanga,' P.I.,
of the expedition
to Lingayen,
province
of pangasinan,
Where a twelve' day period
of gunnery and
bombing practice
was held by a detachment
from the 3rd Aero Squadron:
"A detachment
of '59 enlisted
men and all ~'fficers
of the Third Aero
Squadron have returned
from ,a,twelve
day ~xpedition
to Lingayen,
province
of
Pangasinan,
where gunnery and bombing practice
were held,
aa account
of this
trip might be made to fill
a book.
The site of the camp was a cocoanut
grove
along the beach of trre Lingayen Gulf.'
The beach of the Lingayen
Gulf is unheralded in song and story,
but it puts to shame Honolulu's
famed Watkiki.
Even
Atlantic
Of ty Beach is not in the same class •
. Breezes
from ChIna Sea came thrOUgh the him cocoanut
palms to lull
one to sleep.
and but for the t~nt to'stop
{t breakfa$t
would literally
fall
in,
one'C' hand,
State pr-Lsoner s were pressed
into servtce
for some of the po Lt c e
work about the camp. and men and officer'S
generally
noted that the triP was not
hard to take.
'
The'-detachment
arrived
by ran
on December 5th and pitched
camp , the
airplanes
arriving
the follOWing day and landing
on the Wide beach,
which ~ade an
excellent
airdrome,
''l.4al'!y of the natives
of pangasinan
and adjoi.ning
pr ov tnc ea had never
seen an airplane
and they flocked
from miles ar-ound to i.nspect
the D.H.' sand
their
equipment;
and everything
else about the camp.
In fact the generator
whi eh furn:j.shed lights
for the camp; t:1e cooks or the cooks' police ;01" an officer taking
a dip in the surf" all drew cr-owds like the sideshoVl
Of a circus.
Ropes had to' be stretched
ar ound the 'entL,~e cal-up, and' t,he as s Ls t ance of the
native
police
asked to keep sight-seeh'lgl~a'tives
from blocking
pr-ogre ss , Two
guards brought a number of state ,pri.son.e~cs ':Jy to see the si::;hts,
aile a s e rgearrt
with much authority
in his voice,
1:0'.'(' '~'le guar-ds to put the prisoners
to work
at police
dut.y .
"I am sorry"
said the guard,
IIbuttl'>ese
ptisoners
can onl y be put
to work authorized
by 'the Governor G6\erlil.
The s,ergeant
answered .. "Why, this
wor-k was ordered by Major.Brown.1I
.
«on, that's
all right,
then ,It sa.j.d the native
guard 1 to WhOH the
commanding officer
in charge oithe
wonderfUl planes
seemed the biggest
man in
the world;
and prisoners
went to work, waile the sergeant
took his detail
dcwn
for a dip in the surf.
.
It seemed tha.t all work in the pr-ovi.nce was called
off dur-rng the
stay of the detachment,
foX" hundreds
were still
looking
on when carap was broken
qn December '16th.
I

J

1I
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more int~lligent
nati v.a werttgreatly
il!lpressed by the tarttltt .
wa.tch~ng one of tht pilot,. ~pray a trench Silhouette.n.the
?~s forward guns, a Major.~f' ()tmstabulary remarked, "l
',{nsurrecto ,?yse~f' a.~ '99, but never again, and'if i".he people of the provinces could
see thJ.j3 prac~;.ce there would never be another insurrection
in these' islands. t'
~: ,~)unng the twelve days; work 33,317 rounds of ammunition were fired
fr~m the a2T, both double and EingLe L.ewi,s guns, and the two synchronized Marlins
beln~, used.
The ob s er'ver-s dropped 56 Mark II Fr~gmentation BombS at a target
towed t'vvomiles out in the Gu2f .
..OV8'f'
one hv;ndl"6dfUght6 were made from the beach without so much as
a smashed wK.eel. There W5E or.Iy one dr;iY whe."l the tide did not. recede far'
'enough to ma~{eit Safe f.Qr flying,
,.
.
~uring the stay of ~ne detac~~nt
at Lingayen, it was twice'inspeeted
by the.Department Air Service Officer, Major E,~. Canady, and on December 14th,
Brigad~er (Je;1eral C11arles r;. 'T'r9-at,'Conm:ancierof Camp Si".oiseliburg,cam, up to
w~tch the tar~et practice and b0mbin~, . He returned to stotsenburg by air,
Major Roy S. Brown bE.ing h i s pilot,
..
The practice ~t Lingoyen mark~ the conclusion of three months' course
~ ,of instruction
given S+Xd~V1tcb serv sr s under authority of Special Orders No. 203,
Headquarters Philippine Dropa-:"tment,August 3-0, 1920 .
. The, followwg is a :List of il1"a c cnmi as i.onsd personnel on the trip:
-ajor Roy S. Br own, Ai, SGrv~.~cl
Pilot; Major Francis H. Poole, Medical'Corps,
Flight Surgeon; M.3.j or Wi::'JielJ1 B . Duty, P;'1ilippine Scouts, student observer;
Major Chester C, Staples, Infantry,
Phctogra\,hic Off Lcer ; Captain Charles T,
Phillips,
Air Service, Pilot; Captain Robert\~. Candee; Cavalry, D.O.L.,Student
Obser~er; First Liautenant Walter A. aall, 31~ Infantry,
Student Observer;
F~rl3t Lieutenant Raymond S. Jett, 9th Cavalry, 'Jtudent Ob ser ver ; First Lieutenant
Fidel V. Segundo, Philippine
Scouts, Student Cb~."'rve"'j Second Lieutenant Charles
L, Webber, Air Service, Pilot; Second Lieutenant \Tewton'Longfellow, Air Servic'e,
P!lotj
Second Lieutenant John Blaney, Air Service, Pilot,
~e

~ -~".,Af:?r

u11:,._ ~.

We. ~.

J
APproprifte exercises in connection with the opening of the first
airwaY wf,t'e held at Bolling Field, ~SaturdaY, Feb. 12.
This ev;nt \'lill mark an epoch in the development of aeronautics
since
it is the initiaj
step in establishing
the system of airwaYS which will eventually extend all ov~r the United States,
•
Follo'ling :the plan to secure the co-operation
of the Boy Sco~s of
America in the~rking
and charting of the landing fields as outlined in the report of C'apt. H~ E. Hartney, the Chief of Civil Affair8 Division of the Training
and Operations. \\roup of t hc Air Serv .J.ce', Mr. Shaw, Scout Executive of the District
of Columb~~, and the bays of the local organ~zation.p~ticipated
in the
opening exerc j,.eJlf.,
The first ~erican
AirwaY extends from #ashin~ton, D.C, to DaYton. Ohio
passing thro~h Moundsville, ifest- Virginl.a and Co Lumbus , Ohio and its est.ablishment will prove a 'V.l.tal mile stone in the prngr"3ss and de'lelopment of both com.
mercial and military
aer onautac e .'1Vell 0~g8.nj.zed aJ.r routes throughout the country. are au absolute necessity in the sy s t em of nahtll'l91 def enas an":, is as importa1'lt as the develoF71ental work' on the !:t:'.r'craft i tseH.
'ihe waYs of, the air must
be charted and'marked just as the oc e anc he.ve been, so bat nav~gators maY pilot
. their craft ift safe.ty and comfort at :1lth ::""ates of 6"0200 across the country in
either pe~e or war. This Ur8t route ~('lIT Washing""on, D,C. to DaYton, Ohio
will prOVide a'model upon which'the devclJFment and e~ansion of other routes
throughout the Un~ted states can be based and it will ~ntail the:loeation
of
landing iields with all their accessories
euch as I'e.r:';,o ~Hr'9ction finding apparatus.
radio communication, a.erial light house s , hangars and such like, With
proper established
airw~'s, trana-continental
flying by day or night In good or
bad weather will undoubtedly be aaf er than auto touring by road and with the
improvement .In aircraft
aerial transportation
will surpasS in speed •. comfort
~d safety most of the modern methods of transportation,
Units of the National
Guard of the organ~zed reserve will be pl~ed at strategic
points along these
AJIlerican

.;

J
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air ways which will be open 'under pr~pe~ fed~al restriction to the qonvnercial
aviat9Ts who will thereby receive' all the benefits and cOr1veniencee oLsueh
organil~d work,
•
This airway is the first unit of thousands of airways that will ,be
develop~d throughout the United St~te6, and, as Chosen, it is extremely well
suited because of the many variable conditions of both a'tmospher-e and topograph;r
encountered in its course.
Inoidentally it connects Washington, D.C. with the
Air Service Engineering Division, headquarters at Dayton, Ohio,
The ArmyAir
Service' is gladly giving such information and cooperatio.l
as is'pos~ible to all who are interestingthernselvee
in the development of this
route, such as Chambers of Commerce, Clubs and civic or fraternal organizations,
Boy Scouts 0 f America who are wi thin the limits 0 f. the generatio n
which will be first cognizant of the "age of the air" are :receiving the fundamental training in the assistance Which they are giving to this great national
pro j ec t , The establi'shment 0 f this airway also puts into operation for tlie fint
time the new system of marking la~ing fields for purposes of 'iden~ification in
aerial navigation,
As the first trail of the'west, th~ first steamship, the
first locomotive, the other similar events are historical high water marks, jus1t
~o will this start in the;.creation of A1nerica I s first ai,rway go down in history,.
and the reflected glory of the event will be the heritage 0 f each and every
individual who assists manually, financially or otherwise in this installation
or who wae even present at the ceremony, 'thereby lending approval and moral
support.
AIRPLANE

RE~T

FORMS
"
The Army Service has compiled'a most compl~te and practical airplane
report form, consisting of six pages of the standard market size, at x 11"
punched for the usual three ring binder, which may be obtained at any st~tion~
ery store. The first page is devoted to a summary of the general characteristics of any ai~plane.
The second page gives detailed description and oharacte~
istics of the airplane itself,
The next two pages go into the details of the
power plant, tHe ta.nks and 'controls. The fifth page carries an analysis of the
weights, with remarks on the flying qualities of the craft, The sixth page is
the ohart for the climb, speed and r.p.m. curves.
These forms were prepared after study of all those prepared or in use
in the Air SerVice, with such suggestions as were apparent from the forms used
by allied countries.
It is believed that the standardization of a report form for airplanes
will be of great value to the industry.
It will definitely enable all airplanoe
to be described along the,same lines and will make simple the comparison of,
different machines of the .same type •.
"

"AND I LEARNED ABOpT FLYING FRO~~ THAT"
HOW THE "DEUCW'LEARNED

TO ~

V

CARE OF HIS "INJIN" "

While thl.s is not strictly a personal experience, I am sure it will.
be interesting under thehe.ad of the newly established department of the News
Letter, "1 learned about flying from tha.t", and feel cer-taf.nthat Mac, whose
experience it relates, will be too bashful to tell it him~elf, Wherefore I
take the liberty of doing SQ"
'
It was while Ln .the-'-First Pursuit Group, during the Argonne offensive
in October, 1918, one of the pilots in my outfit named Mac was notod for the
short life he got out of a moto{., Another characteristic of Hac's was his
inabili ty 'to say engipe cor,rectly •. He wa.s always referring to hi~ "injin" 'and
the term, "the Deuce and his injin" became a 'byworrlin the outfit',
"
Mac "had been given a new plane just be f or e we .wer-eto Leave for an
i
important mission, over the lines in the region '0 f Montfaucon.
He was very
proud of his new plane, and boasted "of the long life he would get out of his
I
"injintl•
He had bets amounting to about 2500 francs with his brother officers
and the mechanic s that he would get 10 hours out 0 f it. The mechanics were
.
unanimous in believlrig that it couldn't be done.
I

I
I

I
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US.
ill'8.Yee formation, With Mac, 'some~here .in
flying, as he always did', w1th~f\tll gun, and. as a result .• ~haslng
a11tvq the sky. As we were returnil'1,~
•• e;r the lines after having ac.c'~shed
ourinission, I sighted what I thought'to be a lone enemy plane far to the -lett
of U$. Signalling for' a quick turn. we took out after this plane, artd, in the
maneuver, we lost Mac _
,.
As we af~erwards learned, he picked upa squadron of sevan ~er.man
Fok~ers in the evening haze and did not learn of his mistake until he-was close
enough for th!3m to recognize him. They shot at him unmercifully but he
.succeeded 'in getting away.
'
.'
J\.Jst~s he was about to ll\ake his escape good. his "injin" stopped and
he was fo~ced to land. He was headed straight for a barbed wire entanglement
and figured on bouncing his wheels on the ground just before the wire and
hopping over it. He did not Bee a shell hole in front of him and instead.of
bouncing over the wire. his wheels struck the hole and smashed his plane, '
throwing him. headlong into\the barbed wire.
liThe Deuce" returned some three davs later with his face heavily
bandaged but minus his "injin".
He a~i tted" that after that experience
he
~ad
learned to take better care of his m~tor.

t~.
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- We took off, seven of
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TO ATTEHPT TRANS"A~t!ERICAN
FLIGH'I' IN TWEN'!"i:" FOUR HOURS

Washington's Birthday has been chosen for the staging of the next
aeronautical event of importance to be undertaken. in America.
Early in January
the Chief of 'the Army Air Serviee announced that on February 22, an attempt
would' be made to cross the United States by airplane in a period of twenty-four
hours. thus establishing a new trans-continental aped~ ~ecord.
.
Second Lieutenant William D. Coney 0 f the 9lst Aero Sq\ladron will
attempt the flight and expects to start from Rockwell Field, san Diego. California. making the flight of 20'79 miles to Pablo Beach. Jacksonville. 'norida
in two hops; from Rockwell Field to Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, 1275 miles,
and from Houston to JackaonYille. 804 miles.
The necessary travel orders have been issued by t~e Adjutant General,
maps of the route have been prepared, the work Q! remodelling ant equipping the
plane has been oompleted, co-operation of the .Wea~her Bureau in ~arding
the
neoessary reports of the upper air has been assured. time checkers 1t;avebeen
arranged tor at eachstoPl
so that all preliminaries are in readines~ for the
,event which promises to produce recor~s of performance that will be ot extreme
value to the development of both commercial and military aeronautics;
Lt. Coney's plane, "hich has been made ready for hiri1at Mather Field,
bas the front seat removed, and in its place have been installed spare gasoline
and oil tanks. Space has thus be3nmade
fvr 260 gallons of high grade gasoline.
sufficient, Lt. Coney thinks, to make the first hop of the journey. enough. in
fact, for 14 ~ours flying.
It will be equipped with copper-tipped Eagle
propellers and two sets of B.G. plugs.
According to schedule as now arranged 4t. Coney will take off from
Rockwell' Field atsundowp
of February 21. expect1ng to be in the air for eleven
and a half hours, arriving at Ellington Field in time for breakf~st.
Thence he
plans to make the hop to Jacksonville in nine and one-half hours.
Both in design and in mode of executo.o n this flight wl.ll present
several strtk~ ngly unique features.
Not only will it be the first attempt to
traverse the United States in sq short a period of time, bu~ it will be the
first in which ~he attempt will be made to cover such a long distance with
only one stop, and the first in which the plane will ba specially remodeled and
equipped for hops of such long distance.
The records established. therefore,
will present many angles of interest.
It'will be remembered that the earth's circum1er~nce at the gOth
parallel is, 'approximately 18,911. Should the fiight of 2079 miles be
accomplished in a day, then it may be estimated. by way of pu~e speculation,
that at the same rate, the circumnavigation of the globe could be made, around
the 30th parallel in 9 days and 2 hours.
,
Lt. Coney's effort to cover 1275 miles in a no~-stop night flight is
witho~t precedent.
-8V-31l5. A.S.
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, ....For purposes of compa.ris~"'tM following may be recalle~. th&'.non~
stop 'fJ1,sht of 1200 mites made on JlUl& 3'1, 1920 by the all-.met.al tlJ...L" in, a.
fli(#1t from Omaha, Nebraska to Pine Valley, N. J., pil ~t, Bsrt Acosta, paaaengar,
John'M.
Larsen, mechanician, W. Bugh: .the. -unsucc es sfu) but dashing exploit or
Harry Hawker and CO~uander K. Mackenzie Grieve in their trans-Atlantic
a~tempt
in aSopWith
with Rolls-Royce engine; Lieutenant Charles B. Austin's thrilling
experf ence of 10 h rs , and 25 minutes (If aus'taanad. flying over the Carl bbean Sea
in 'it remcdell ed DH':4 B, covering 1000 miles, battling wind and storm whieh br ox« .
down his propeller, though not his courage, and forced him to turn bac): and aba:"
don his attempt to fly from 'France Field, Canal 'Zone to Waehington, D.C., a dis-,
tance of 2439 miles, 1350 of which was ov~r-seas in hops of 650,450 and 250
miJ es each: and the 'brilliant performance of Captain Sir John Alcock and Sir
Arthur Wilitten Brown whose achievement in covering 1680 nautic.al mi.J es in 15
hours in a Vicker!3-Vimy in
coast to eoas t flight, is still in a cJa ss by its'elf',

a

./
CON8Y
TRANS-AN~ttIC~ FLYER
LT.

W.j).

Second Lieutenant William D. ConElY, Air Service, was born in Atlanta,
Georgia, on November 20, 1893. His education was received at the Georgi,a Institute of T~chnology.
The month after the United states engaged in the war - in May, 1917 Lieutenant Coney entered the first Officers' Training C~p at Fort McPherson,
Geprgia, from which camp he was transferred to the Aviation Ground School at
the Georgia Institute of ,Technology on July'J.O. 1917. On September 8th of the
same year he was sent to Essington, Pennsylvania, where he received flying trai~~
ing. During the latter part of October, 1917, he was sent to Kelly Field, Sa~
Antonio, Texas, where after graduating ort January 8., 1918, he received a commission an Second Lieutenant in the Air Service of the United states Army. At.
Kelly Field he acted as flying Lns t ruc t or from the date of his graduation until
October 1918, when he received orders to proceed to a port of embarkation in New
YO.rk preparatory to going over seas for active miH tary duty. Due to the Sig..l'liL1L
of the armistice, however, orders covering his sailing were revoked, and he was
sent to CarJstrom Field, Arcadia. Florida, on December ~2, 1918. Here he again
acted as flying instructor, and was a lao a member of t.h e Testing and Engineeriub
Department at this field.
Ordered to Washington on May 15, 1919, Lieutenant Coney served as a
member of the 'Infonmation Group in the office of the Chief of AirServiee
until
February 8, 19.20. At this time he was sent t~ Mather Field, Sacramento, Calif.
where he was assigned to the Ninety~fir6t Aero Squadron, of which he haa oeen a
valuable officer up to the present time.
.
Lt eut enant Coney has rendered efficient service on dt'tty with a detachment .of the. Ninety-first Squadr-on in the southern pa~t of the sta"ef.l
in connection
with the aerial border patrol operating between Un.i t.ed S'tates and ~;;exico. He further proved his value to the Air Ssrvice by accomplishing exceptionally fine work
during. the past season as an aericU forest firepatro1
pil ot operatin~ out of
Medford, or-egon,
He will undertake the transcontin'eniaJ flight from San Diego,
California, .to Jacksonville, Florida,:on the 22nd, with' a flying experience ~
approximately 1200 hours in various types of pursuit and, bombing planes to his
cr&dit.

OPENING

EXERCISES

OF AMERICA'S

FIRST AIRWA,!

~e inauguration exercises in cQnnection with tna prepa.ration of the
model American Airway w~ich is to extend from Washingtqn, D.C. to Dayton, Ohio
via Moundsville, West Virginia and Columbus, Ohio. took place at Bolling Field,
Anaccat.Ia , D.C'. on Feb. 12, 1921.
, There were approximately one thousand Boy Scouts there •. The "B'oy SCOl~t
Qrganization is to assist the U.S. Army Air Service in the preparc..tion of this
route by clearing the. landing fiel ds selected and establishing propor idcntificationmarkers
On them. There we~e a n~mber of very distinguished people presont,
pnomi.nerrt among them were Brig,,- General William Mitchell, Mr. Huston Thomps on,
Mr. Isaac Gans, Mr. Edw~d D. Shaw, Mr. A.G. Batchelder and ot~ers.
-9V-~115, A.S.
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'After, the "huge marker "D.C. l ....ha.d be en laid al1c: white-wa.stl.ed, g.y the
Boy Scouts a talk on what air tra.r.sporia":ti.qn
means now and in the .fut\l!'S and
how" th.e' "airways of the United StatM
serve the airplane
just 0;:> the road ways
serve the automobile
was given by Brig. G~neral William ~it~hell.
At this
ocoas ron the new Army Air Service
"Messenger
airplane
made its first
pub] ic appearance
being flown in from New Yor k oy :l,i,r~ Lawr-ence. Sperry of the Lawr-ence
Sperry Aircraft
Company in a. li ttJ e under three hours despite
poor f1 :.ring weath~
er . Also the "Moraine Saulnier"
monoplane known ;is the""Nioraine Parasol" was
flown in from Bal~imore,
Maryland where this type'of
plane is about to be put ill
production,
by Captain
Temple N. Joyce carrying
with him one of. the scuut laaGer:
.of ,Ba] timore .
. Later Mrs. Williams,
wife of the Assistant
Secretary
of Hal', tooK a
lcng" flight
in the Moraine piloted
by Captain W.C. Ocker.
D~r,;ondratiQn
flights
were gaven by many of the pilots
at Bolling
Field
flying
,S.E.5's
1J"ilr.ich
were followed by demonstration
flights
of both the Messenger and the Moraine
Parasol.
Both exhibited
unique abill t y in quickly
getting
of fthG
gr-ound .J.l:ci in
.Landang in a small area, bee.i doa their
remarkable
flying
perform3.i1ce.
'I~-,ese two
planes undcubt ed'l y exhibit
charact.er.i std cs' e s s en t'i aI to the first
purdy
c onmer>
ci~l type of airplane
that will come into common use within
the next few years.
Towards the end of the ceremony General Mitchell
wa~ presented
with"~ copy of
one of the first
air route maps made by the Eand McN-al1y Company through
t:J.eir
representatives
Mr. Newmaker and Mr. Tufts.
This ceremony was eminently
successful" in spite" of rather
disagreeable
weather
conditions
and the' proper inauguration
of this
immense work which will be for.mally dedicated
early in March
thereby, creating
the first,
physical
airway in the United States
whi ch will serve
as 'a model for th,e expansion
of, hundreds
of other airways throughout
the United
States.
lt
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SQUADRON NEWS
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The January class of Pursuit Cadets have all been discharged. and with
one exception have returned to civil lif~. The exception ie Cadet Tracy
Johnson who has reenlisted as a staff sergeant and has been assigned to the
94th Aero Squadron.
Lieutenant Evers Abbey, Air Service, and Sergeant Hugh J. O'Boyle,
2nd Photo Section, went by airplane to Del Rio, Texas on temporary duty for the
purpose of carrying out confidential i~structions of the Commanding General,
Eighth Corps Area.
Lieutenant Commander Newton H. 'White, Lieutenants E.P.McKeller,
L. H. Lovelace, J. J. Ballentine, C. W. Wieber, F. B. Connell, Ralph Davd eon ,
Edward L. Ericsson, Andrew C. McFall, Robert 11. Farrar,. V.F.Grant, and Ensign
R.K.Madson, .Jr., United States Navy, have reported to this field and are
attached to tbe First Pursuit Group for flying and advanced training.
Lieutenant Charles W. Getchell, Air Service, has reported at this station from Sanderson, Texas and has been assigned to the First Pursuit Group.
Captain Frederick H. Thorne, Medical Corps, is relieved from further
duty at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas and will proceed to Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia, Florida ~ot later than March 1, 1921.
Lieutenant George E. Hodge. Air Service, has been transferred to
Headquarters, Eighth Corps Area for duty in the office of the Air Officer.
The Basket Ball Team put in a week of hard practice, getting into
shape for the next game with Camp Normoyle.
Bouts are being arranged by Lieutenant Guidera, Athletic Officer, fot
the near future and many interesting events are in store' for the men of this
Field. Private Reynolds of this command,looms up as one of the most promising
light-heavy weights that has been seen in th~s Area for som e time.
The Polo Team indulges in three practices each week. When the new
tournament opens it is expected that Kelly will again come out on top of the
heap.
Several of the best mOVing picture films on the cir~it were witnessed
at this Field the past week, "Male and Female" and "39 East", Lead i ng in po pulari ty •
Volley' ball anI. basket ball are still the favorite sports' of the Pursuit Group, although so~a base ball has been played, The Kelly No.2 basket
ball team which has amo,.g its players a number 0 f pursuit men, f'1et and defeated
the crack team of the J\.S.M.A. duringi.ihe week, which shows this team to be of
championship caliber.
France Field

I

C.Z .. J~.n.22.

The arriva:s.of the A:tJ.anticand Pacific Fleets in the Canal Zone was
the main item of ir..terestat this field during the week. Special interest was
attached because 'Jf the arrival of the F5L flying boats of the two fleets, this
being the first 'time that planes have flown :from the States to the Canal Zone.
The twelve flying boats of the Pacd f i c Fleet were the first to arrive .earlyin
the week and were anchored in Panama Bay and then t~o days later ~he Atlantic
contingent of seven flying boats arrived at Colon and at once based ut the
Naval Air Station at eooc Solo. Cameras were very ,busy during the week taking
photographs of both the warships and the flying boats. So~e excellent photo~
graphs were secured of the Pacific Floet the morning after its arrival but later
in the week when attempts were made to photograph the combined Fleets in
Panama Bay, the results were poor. Plutes which had deteriorated were the
cause of most of the unsuccessful exposures, while faulty magaZines accounted
for the r-emaf nd er • The Fleets sailed for South Ar:1ericaon Saturday thus affording no chance for better results but it is expected that these can be easily
obtained when the Fleetp return in February.
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The monthly transport from the United States ~rrived an Saturday and
brought many additions for Franc e Field. 2nd Ld eut , John Ii. Barker returned
from a month's leave at his home in Vermont and Master Sergeant Joe Grant
returned from an extended furlough to the United States and Belgium.
The
transport also brought a welcome addition of forty~one ~nlisted men for the
fie,ld, practically all being new recruits who enlisted 'fpr service in Panama.
There ,are a, large number- 0 f rneri among them who served wi th various o r-gani tations during the World War and who are returned for another try at Army life.
Their arrival is vfry welcome as a large number of men at this Post are due to
retur.n to the United States because of haVing completed their tour of foreign
service in this department.
1st Li eut , Har-Lan IV, Holden, who has char-ge 0 f the Post baseball team,
is eagerly awaiting a chance to look these men over for possible material for
his team, The France Field team needs at r engt.he-d ng badly and four or five
good ball playe~s are sure of a warm welcome if they can deliver the goods,
The team lost two more Games in the Army and Navy League during the week, being
beaten by Fort Randolph on Wednesday by a, 3 to 0 score and then being snowed
under in an 8 to 1 count by F.ort Amado r on Saturday. '
1st Lieut. Rowland'C.W.Blessley was relieved from all duties on the
20th as he is scheduled to return to the United States on the next transport.
He is to be married during his visit to the States to Miss Mabel Jackson 0 f
Chicago. Miss Jackson is a sister-in-law of 1st Lieut. Charles B, Austin of
this field,
The Officers of the Club gave a dinner at the Strangers. Club on
Wednesday night in honor 0 f Major IJillard F, Harmon's birthday and this dinner
also served as Lieut. Blessley's bachelor party. The dinner was a huge success
in every way and served to bring out the high feeling of cooperation Which
exists among the officers of this post. After the dinner the Ladd es of the
poat came to ths club, and there was dancing until a late hour.,
The France Field Polo tear.1is about ready to take on all comers. Under
the leadership of Major Harman the officers have been practicing regularly and
faithfully for about two months and their progress has been very rapid. Practice
games, are scheduled three or four times a week between 'picked teams from the
post and now. the 0 ffic cr s feel' confident 0 f being able to make a good showing
against SQme of the other teams in the Zone. t shortage of good horses had
greatly handicapped the team thus far but the players feel like trying out
their play against some other team and a practice. game will probably take place
soon.
Word has been received at Post Headquarters that 2nd Lieut. O. Moon,
who has been ordered to this station for.duty, has been granted a thirty day
leave of absence, and therefore he is not expected to report before the latter
part of next month. :{is arrival will be a welcome one ae there is a big shortage of officers for the amount. of work that has to be done. It is expected
that several other officers nay also arrive on the next transport as replacements for officers having finished their tour of duty at this'station should be
arriving soon. Practically 8ve~y officer on the post is desirous of returning
to this station again before he ends his armf career, because of the excellent
weather and liVing conditions which exist in the Canal Zo ne, Many of tnem believe that this is the most desirable station of the entire Air Service and it
is a safe bet that many of th~ will apply for duty at France Field when they
are again available for foreign service,
'

..

March Field. Riverside. Calif .• Jan. 29.
Major H. H, Arnold, corps area Air Service Officer, was a visitor at
this school during the past week. Landing in a La Pere on Wednesday the plane
was found to be in need 0 f repairs, The Major proceeded to Ross Field in
another plane returning the latter part of the we6~ for the La Pere. This is
the same plane in which Lieut. Batten won the 100 mile air race at Long Beach
on Christmas day.
;
Post Chaplain E,L.Spaulding has received otders to proceed to Ho nolulu,Lieut. Thomas A. Harkins, chaplain, will assume his duties at this field.
First Lieutena.nts John. E.Lynch and Russell L. Williamson have repcrted
during the past week for flying training.
Major Fitzgerald, commanding 0 fficer 0 f the supply base at Rockwell
Fi eld, San Diego. was the luncheon guest of !Jajor Yount on Tuesday.
V-31l5,A.S.
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Dr. Ford A. Carpenter, meteorologist, gave an illustrated lecture before
commissioned officers and flyi~g cadets of the Post, at the service club, on
Wednesday.
~
March Field now has drum corps organized under the leadership of CoqJora I McD'onald, post bugler. The corps will be used for par-ade duty. McDona}:i has
also organized a "jazz" orchestra which provides music for the Saturday evening
dances at the ~orrmunity 'service club in Riverside.
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., Feb. 2.
Last week test work was compl et ed on the Mark lA bomb sight. All t eams
have qualified at the various al titudes and are now nearing completion on t-h e ;-;a.-.:'
sight. It is the intention of this cO~'T.land
to start experiments with the Michela_
Sight as soon as the present wcrk is completed.
During the past week one and one-half tons of bombs were dropped on the
silhouette of the battleship Massachusetts.
The object of this was to test ths
fuse action of the bombs and the sights. Several direct hits were scored from
3000 feet\"
Airdrome,

Ft. Bliss, Tex., Jan. 29.

A trip was made this week by Lieutenants DeShields and Liebhauser from
th,.isstation to Douglas, Noga.le3.and :return. The tri} was perfect with one exception, that being the breaking of the vertical shaft on the motor upon landi~g
at Douglas.
Major Simons from the office of the Chief of Air Service paiG a short
visit, inspected. the camp, fiTIding everything to his satisfaction.
He gave the
o.fficers a talk of a general nature r egar-dfngvth e Air Service activities.
The
s~me day he flew to Douglas, Ariz.
Airdrome, McA.llen, Texas, Jan. 29.
During the past two weeks a change has taken place at the Airdrome.
Newly constructed roads and landscape wo rk have completely transformed the new
camp. The huge circle and s t a r opposite h ea-tquar-t
er-s has already estabJished
itself as an aerial 1an~nark anG the once dusty lots are now covered in checkerboard fashion with sods transplanted from the old camp site. Fortunately all
the grass, oleanders, cannas, maguey plants and palms survived the transplanting
stage.
construction end hae also progressed rapidly and all of the ten
buildings comprising the old camp are now on th'3ir foundations in the new J ccat Lon,
Within a few weeks thi~ camp wiD openly claim the distinction of teins tf_0
.bes t equipped Airdrome on the border .
.
.
The arrival of two ,:iNSHTsl1t"t"e last ':Jee;'.: insures the foul' officers at
this station of an oppor-tuoa t y to once again .jcicka plane out of ccnt rol and to
touch up some on acrobat~cs.
Sunburnt moutns should be prevalent ~ong the clt~zens of McAllen ere long.
Lieutena~t and Mrs. C. A. Pursley are spending their honeymoon in
New Orl eans , Miami, Palm Beach and Cuba.
,"
On his recent inspection of all border airdromes, Major Heffer,qan was
very complimentary and seemed quite ple&sed with what had been acooBplished at
this station.
All extra jobs have had no effect on routine schedules as the
flying totaled nine;teen hours and twenty minutes for the we~k, including two 3plane formati~nsffDur patrols, one cross country and eight tes~ flights.

The

Headquarters

"E" Flight 104th Aero Squadron, Marfa, Tex.,

jau. ~9.

The work in the new Airdrome has reached the stage where a f BW f' i n'ishi.n
touches will make possible the long anticipated and much desired change frOB temporary to -permanerrt quarters, water and.ligqts are promised wi thin the next t",1~e;3
days and the maintenance detail is busy getting the buildings read.:;for c c cupa.iey
as soon as these two items are comp1ete~
During the past week the Flight lost one of i is most efficient of fie )rs.
La eu't, E.W. Ra I ey, who has been in command. of this organization s i.r.c e iis a rr ; va I
on the border in 1919, November, and previously in command of the Ll th Aero S~uaclron, this station, has been ordered to Kelly Field for duty.
-13V-3115, A.S.
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Lieut, Raley is one of the most efficient and experienced border
He brought thi.s organization to its present high stamiing in point of
and mo r-a le and it is with deep regret thnt the station loses hi'1l,'It
die tea that a successful tour of duty will be his in any detail which
assigned him.
Headquarters

Flight A, 90th Aero Squadron Airdrome. Del Rio,

officers.
efficienc;f.
iS1Jre"

may be

Texas--l-Jan,29.

On Wednesday, Jan, 26th, Colonel Sedgwick Rice, Commanding the 12th
Cavalry, Del Rio, Texas with rlajor Joseph King, 12th Cav" Liouts. B.V.Harbeck
andL.A.Dayton,
Air Service, were the guests at a dinner party of Senor
Corj,H~. Senor Montemayor and Capt. Nava at Villa Acuna , Mexico. The hosts
had the pleasure of seeing the U.S.Army officers do justice to a typica.l
Mexican meal.
Gen. Menoher, Chief of Air Service, recently left San Antonio fo~ El Paso
and po:i.ntswest, At Del Rio he was discovered when his train was held up due
to a wreck ahead, A fOI'mation immediately took to the air and escorted the
train as far as Devil's River. Needless to say, it was escorted in the manner
due our Chief.
Plans are being made by Senor Corilla, Chief of Customs, Villa Acuna,
'.Max.,and Capt, Nava 0 f the.Mexican Army to entertain the pilots 0 f this flight
at a barbecue. A point on the San Diego River, ~~exico, has been selected as
the scene of the 'activities. The Pow-'llowis certain to be a success.
Headquarters

Detachment, 1st Obs. GrQu~1 Manila, P.I., Dec. 11, ~920.

Major Earl L. Canady, Depa~tment Air Officer, and Lieut, Ira C. Baker,
Executive Officer,'made an aerial trip Thursday to Lil~ayen B~y to observe the
operations of the 3rd A~ro Squadron. The 3rd :i.sstationed temporarily at
Lingayen for practice in aerial gunnery, bombing and observation.
The beach is
being utilized as ~ landing field and has proven very satisfactory,
The
natives have not so far been inveigled into taking a close study of the planes,
but in the shade of a palm grove at a safe distance they 0 be erve the ascent
and descent of each roaring bird with plenty of chatter and rolling of eyes.
_ The Transport Thomas docked Dsc embe r 3rd, and after a careful study of the'
passenger list, cold storage invoice and cargo manifest there were discovered
the following matters of interest:
Some 2nd Lieutenant nurses, good looking, of course; location, port rail
almost over, well forward~ The Christmas shipment of candy, fru.it and mail;
ranking with and after a few cases o'f chseaa: Twelve Spads, old and worn, but
trpe and faithful; location, forward-deck, well exposed.
The search thrQu.gh the coal bunkers, chain lockers and cargo holds br-oughf
nothing to light in the way of Spads, but later they were found sitting with
dignity on the forward -deck , On inquiry the head checker said he-rt hough't they'
were marked "Spa.des" 60 put them as near tAl) coal .locker as po ssi ble •. He also
hoped the rain hadn't h~t them - it didn't; you can't ruin an odd dozen of
cast 0 ff shoes. But just the same it is hoped that Camels, S~p Pups and J nnrri es
are not sent over, because it means a ride for them on a mule boat.
Headguarters

2nd Aero Squadron, Fort Mills, P.L-I, Dec. 11,

Co-operation with the Coast Artillery target practices hav~ taken up most
of the time of .the organization during the week, all ct.he r act:i.t!'t~8were 'Confined to a minimum due to shortage of gasoline at this station.
Great interest is shown at this station in the arrival at IIIauilaof F5L's
spare parts'. Keen specula.tion is rife as to when th~ boats themselves are
to arrive.
Three new N 9 H Burgess Seapl~nes are expected in the near future.
An snd~rance and speed test was made recently of the Air Service launch
"Baxt er-" durin:~ the target practice of Fort Wint on Grande Island bya r ace OG'~
tween t1'\eGig U3-of the U.S.S.,
"Huron" and the Baxter .. bo th of which are
identica:l1y the same make and type of boat. The course laid was from For"~ W~nt.
Grande, I~\land to OLo ngapo , a d i.et.anc
e of five miles. The navy beat had a
handicap ,\~fthree minutes start and was passed by the Baxter slightly over half
way to ita destination.
A speed of nineteen knots was obtained.
V-3U5, A.S.

,Lieutenant Lea has beEm appointed EngineerL1g Officer during; the
absence of Lieutenant Franklin.
Lieutenunt B. R. Dallas has been appointed Photogru.ph:;'cOffic er Ln
addition to his ochei- dut.Les , vIc e Lieutenant Lea. relieved.
Lieutenant end Mrs. Franklin, left on Tuesday for an oxt.ended 'tau:'
in the Southern Islands,
Major Earl C. Canady. 'Dept. Air Service Officer. Ilfanila.v:i_sitedtLh,
station Saturday by seapl.ane on official business.
I
Staff Sergeant Archie Taylor. flew over to Manila Thursday en buai.near
for the Squadron,
Sergeant V.H. Jones visited 1'1anilaTuesday on Squadron duty.
Private Christy. former hea~Jweight cha~pion and base-ball star. in
confirled in the Post Hospital vrith pleuro pneumonia.
Major Mereno. M,G •• and LieutenQnts Richter. Patrick, Gray. and
Mayer. have moved to their new quarters at the 'Gail of the Island"
.
The squadron base-ball.team is still winn~ng all bets and playing
from one to three games daily, This station was fortunate enough r-ecerrt Iy to
obtain a high class pitcher in Private A. Finch, who arrivecl on the last
transport from the States for duty wHh the nquad rcn , and who has proved after
a thorough test to be a star.
Headquarters

2hdfi,ero S9uadron~ ..ft,Mills, P,I~,-,December 18,.1 :).920.

An altitude test was made Tuesday by Lieutenants DallaS and Rlyhter
in anH.8.2
L flying boat with full equi~nent and one passenger.
After
spiraling for over an hour an altitude of six thousand eight hundred feet
was obtained which is the rece I'din this Department for seaplanes.
A radio
test ~a6 also made during this flight wMich proved very successful from n
distance of sixty miles; further attempts are scheduled in the near f~ture
to ascertain the maximum height that ~an be reached.
The weather conditions as a whole have been exceedingly good
during the week. A shortage of .gasoline. which $till exists, has reduced
flying considerably.
One thousand hours flying time has been oade by the officers at
this station since the seaplanes were put in'operation on Septeober24.
1919,
Most of this time was obt~ined py Radio and I!oto~ t ast s , Coast
Artillery observation f~ights. and Transportation flights.
The last day of the Coast 'Artillery target practices were
successfully cOMpleted Friday with several planes and the balloon making
observations.
A local bombing expedition is 'being arranged by the ar~ament
officer to try out the skill and accuracy of the observers in a dummy
target practice with small concrete bombs made in the Armament Department
and patterned from the regular prescribed bombs that are in stock at this
post.
The Radio Department haa,built a new receiving set out of an
old compass set. This set has been tested by two local radiomen and has
pr-oved a success. the operators having tuned in with Guam on two different
nights. This department \ril~ soon be able to get news for the Squadron
coneiderab~y in advance of the local press.
private Martin has installed an airplane transmitting and re-.
ceiving set at the. Steel Hangar-e, This set is the same type as the N9' s
are equipped with and proved a succeSSion its trial test.
A number of C.A.C. enlisted men who had attended thb radio and
panel classes and who have shown exceptional ability in these classes have
been assigned temporarily to the Radio Department for further instruction.
Major Canady) Department Air Officer, and Lieutenant Eaker, Executive Officer, made an official visit to the Island Friday by seaplan~ to
witness the final Coast Artillery target practices, in which the Air Service
has played an important part.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Wood left last week for an extended tour 0 f tho
Southern Islands,
Lieutenant Ellicott spent Tuesday and Wednesda.y in Marn.La on •
official business.
-15-
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A.S.

Selfridge

Field, Mt. Clem.ens, Mich. Feb. 5.

,The
annya1 ice suppiy for the 'Field w~s harve~ted and stored during
the past week. Despite the unusually mild weather experienced so far this winter the ,ice yield averaged eight inches in thickness, a size best suited for
handling.
The survey of the boundaries of the field disclosed only a few discrepancies from the original figures.
The new description has been forwt.rded
to the proper authorities and it is believed that the Jasthitch
in the purchase
negotiations of the'field has been removed.
A,S. Flying School, Mather Field, Sacramento,

Cal~ Jan. 29, 1921.

The Forestry Service class being carried on at th~9 station is progressing nicely with sixteen Foresters and twe) ve. -en.lLat ed men attending.
This
week's program has included actual flying and it 'i6 remarkable,what little "kick"
the Foresters have got out of the newness of .flying, most, of them having felt
entirely at home in the pIa ne after a few minutes off thf ground.
Their enthusjasm for the ~ork is very great.
During the week a thorough test was made of the Magnavox Telemegaphone
using one and two megaphones, amplified, pointed to the rear and down. The megaphones were located on the trailing edge of the right and left lower Wings of a
De Haviland 4B. It is understood that the test was thoroughlY'satisfactory,
but
that added amplification will have to be made in the set.
'
,
The Fokker D-7. motored with 'a Hall-Scott Liberty Six'motor at this
field,. was, flown, through thirty six loops in ai.x minutes by one of the pilots of
the 9lst Aero Squadron.
Lieut. William D. Coney of the 91st Aero Squadron is busy prepari~g
fOr,.his flight from San Diego, California, to Jacksonvill e , FJ or i da; The plane
will be flown about February I, 1921. It has a fuel capacity for fourteen hourG
continuous Oying.

Airdrome,

McAllen,

Texas, Feb. 5.

Within the next few weeks this station is to have ~ new ten thousand
gallon tank and pump i~stalled.
Th\s will not only be a decided advantage 'over
the storage in drums but save considerable gas lost thru leakage and sweating of
the small fifty g~llon containers.
, On February 4, 1921, the new camp was formally accepted.
The delay
in fulfilling the suppl ementary contract to l~y cab) e across the flying field has
been holding up the acceptance of the camp by the government.
The work was completed last Tuesday arid two days later all the necessary papers, relative to the
camp were accomplished.
All that is now needed is some beaver board to put in
the quarters and barrack~.
A set of "non-ccm" quar't ers was compl eted this week and is now being
occupied by Staff Sergeant and Mrs. P.T. Leitch.
. Over the past week end seven visiting planes from Kelly Fi'eld visited
the airdrome.
Major Reyne lds was of the number and was apparently pleased. Oth(or'
off Leer-s: visiting the station were Lieut. Mollison,' Getchall, PI umb, Roland,
H'eff1y, Beaton, McDermott and Sheridan.
A.S. Observation

School, Post Field, Fort, Sill, Okla., Feb. 5.
I

Cadet Shumacher, who crashed at tpis field on January 21st, 1921 is
convalescing rapidly. He is in 'the Fort Sill Hospital suf Ler Lrrg from severe
fractures of both legs •. Cadet BloomqUist who was observer in the wrecked plane
sustained only elight bruises and has been returned to duty. The plane, a ffii-4B,
was a complete washout.
•
,
Lieutenants Rupert Julian and.Benjamin F. Griffin soloed on DH-4B's
this,week after ab~ut two hours transition instruction.
The Cadet basket ball team met' and ,defeated the 9th Field Artillery
at the Post field "gym. II on February 1st, to a score of 17-15. 'l'hisgame decided the right of Post Fiel d to the cup given by the Fort Sill At:l1etie Association.One
more game remains to decide the,championship
title between the
Cadets and the 135th Observation Squadron.
-16V-3115, A.S.
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Fir~'(, ::"i~\i"L-~i'0)c:CT:;-~iTG-C.-SniOh ha6'b'eeii.'reEeved"ftoii)-~-~ty

~ ..~" .."
orfi~er in Charge of Flying, Officer ..
in Charge of Training and Operations
Officer and detailed as a student officer at tlie Air Service Communications
Sch~o1 at thissstation.
.
A.S ,Observation School, Post Fisld, F't Sill. (Cont 'd.)
j

First Lieutenant Tred Austin, who reported to this station on January
20th, 1921, has be en appointed Officer in Charge of Training, Officer in Charge
of Flying and Operations Officer.
First Surveillance Group, A.S. El Paso, T~xas, Feb. 5
This week's border patrol was made by Lieut. Leo .F. Post, piloting
and Sergeant Joe A. Turner, observer. The trip was made in three hours from
El Paso to Douglas, in the face of a forty mile wind. The return trip was made
the same afternoon, the trip being made in one hour and twenty-two minutes.
At Columbus a sand storm was encountered,the dust reaching the altitude of four
thousand feet. Nothing could be seen to eithers:ide or ahead a.nd the railroad
had to be closely followed. The landing"was made ~~th but a blow-out of one
tire, and was accomplished without the sight of the ground, the sand dust being
so thick. The trip from Columbus to El Paso was made in twenty-seven minutes,
average speed for the last seventy miles being on a hundred and fif~y-four m iLe s
per hour.
About three thousand dollars worth of gymnasium equipment was
located at Fort Bliss by the ever vigilant enlisted observers 0 f this station
resulting in it shortly finding its way to the Airdrome and it is now being
installed in a room which is soon to be converted. into a gymnasium.
The bask-et-ball t~am made .~"f1ying win" over the Seventh Cavalry
crack team by a score of thirty to nine.

The past week was declar.ed a holiday for the American Forces in Germany by the Commanding' General ,and all duties exoept the n ocesaa r-y guard and
fatigue were suspended. Taking advantage '0 f thi.s vacation the:majori ty 0 f the
men of this organization made short excursions to points of interest in the
Rhineland. Many visited the City of Cologne where they saw the great Cathedral,
on which work was started in 1248 and finished in 1880. This cathedral is one
of the most magnificent structures in Europe. am contains many beautiful and
valuable works of art. Several of the men made the return trip by boat~ thu~
getting their first view of the many historical and picturesque castles and
Villages which are located along the.banks of the Rhine. From the tourist's
point of view, this is the most interesting part of/the Rhine 'Fiver valley.
The Seven Mountains are just below Cologne and though there are several more.
mountains in the vicinity, thif' name for the range has been chosen because i.t
is said that only seven can be seen at. anyone time from any ono point. A few
kilometers below the Seven Momrtninsis
the University o f Bonn , the birthplace
of Beethoven, at which point thGre i~ an imposing bridge across the Rhine, also
the castle Drachenfels, which is 105Q feet above the town, and which was erected
in the early part of the twelfth century by Arnold, Archbishop of Cologne, on
one of the Seven Mountains which bears the sam e name. The castle was desttoye<;l
during the thirty years war, and has never been restored.
Lieutenant Thomas ;,~.Jervey has returned from 'Berlin, where he went
on official business. He made the trip in a padillac car and was absent from
this station for a period of five days. He reported that all, the roads were of
permanent construction and.in excellent condition.
The New Year was ushered in by an overcast sky with intermittent rainfall, thus shattering hopes that the (".el"man
weather mail would turn over a new
leaf and give the Air Service i\1 the Rhineland a: little weather suitable for'
flying. It has rad ned practicaJ ly every day for the past three weeks and the
airdrome is covered with water. Thi e condition has practically sto'pped flying
and despite the fact that about 100 truck loads of cinders, lava and gravel have
been distributed on the roads and in front of the hangars, the vicinity of the
buildings is covered with mud. There are now'being employed 51 German laborers
and six Liberty trucks in hau Ling lava from an old crater 6i tuated about 12
miles from hers, and it is hoped to have this disagreeable feature eliminated
in a short time.
V-3115, A.S.
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A.S.FIving

Station, A.F.G •• Wei ssenihurm , Germany,

Jan. 1 (Cont'd}

Lieute~nt
W. S. Hamlin .has returned from a two daysv~sit to Cologne.
While there he inspected the Fabrik Frederich Boyer. at the" invitation of the
Board of Directors.
This is a huge plant emnloying 18.000 men. and manufactures
a large variety of articles. Lieut. Hamlin made a special study o'f their system
of coloring photographs by re-developing of botr. still and motion piGture films.
Lieut. Hamlin renorts that he considers tnis process a valuable addition to
Aerial Photography, as it brings out the shadows and adds depth to the photo~raph.
He was especially impressed by the employees of the plant. The factory not only
provides model homes but also a large Club and Recreation Center containing
bowling alleys, swimming pools, etc.
On New Years Day Lieutenant and Hrs. VI. S. Hamlin were the guests 0 f
Major and Mrs. Dibble for di.nner at their quarters in Andernach.
Major and Mrs. H. S. Burwe Ll, held open house at their quarters in'
Weissenthu~
on New Years Day for the officers of'this organization and their
wives.
Lieutenant and l,1rs.Frederick M. Hopkins entertained at dinner on
Wednesday evening at their quarters in Weissenthurm for several of the officers
and their wives.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dogan H. Arthur havtl written from Nice where they
are spending their honeymoon.
They ~ll return to Germarly via Italy and Switzerland.
Major F. M. Andrews, Chief of Air Serv1ce, A.F.G. accompanied by Mrs.
Andrews ,spent the week end visiting pQints of interest in Switzerland.
They
made their trip th~re in an automobile and r~turned by train. Major Andrews
made the trip in order to place his li~tl~ daughter, Josephine, in school.
Lieutenant and Brs. 'Player P., 11ill have returned after spending the
last four d~ys of the Holidays in Metz a~d Strassburg, France.
A.S.Flving

:/,

Station, A.F.G. Wei ssenthurm , Germany. Jan. 8

........."'-.:.:.a;=~ .......
~i~n:...;;D.:.~F.:o.:.ul:ois,
A.S. 0 f the American Hili tary Commission
at Berlin,
in oble ~-auring t~ week. He spent Thursday afternoon
in conference with f~ajor F.H.Andrews, Air Officer. A.LG •• and our Commanding
Officer. Major H.S.Burwell.
The first of the week found members of this organization all back on
the job after having had an enjoyable time while on vacation, which extended
over the Holidays.
During this ~~riod practically all points of interest in
Germany. France, Switzerland and Italy were visited by at least one member of
this Command.
Every evenin~ is spent together comparing notes upon the different
cities Visited.
.
The weather has been cloudy the entire week with light showers three
or four times a day, thus ruining hopes for a big week so far as flying was concerned .. •
However the men of the Engineeril1g Department used this enforced idleneas to good advantage in setting up and putting in commission t~ new planes
and the Airdrome dried up sufficiently to test out two planes which the Radio
Section had equipped during the week. They were found to function properly and
are now al~ set to co-operate in the maneuvers which will start as soon as the
weather clears up.
Lieut. Victor E. Bertrandias accompanied by :J!rs. Bertrandias ~ailed
this week tor the United States. Upon arrival Lieut. Bertrandias will report
to Carlstrom Field for the purpose of receiving flying instruction.
He s~rved
with the First and 94th Aero Squadrons during the war and ,vas discharged shortly
after the Armistice.
He then returned to France and made his residence in Paris
until he was commissioned in the Regular Army after taking the August examinations.
Lieut. Thomas H. Jervey. Armament Of fic er , who is under 0 rders to return to the States, has left for a week's visit to points in Italy) France.
Switzerland and England.
The Armament Section has moved into a temporary building pending the
completion of its permanent quarters and has finished equipping all the planes
in commission. with both fixed and movable guns, also si~hts and bomb racks.
Last Sunday, Operations Officery'Lieut. Walter Bender. made a tour
of the. country in the vicinity of Kirchdorf, Niederhoten, and Dierdorf for
the purpose of inspecting !andin?, fields which had been previously located
from. the air by Lieut. C.M .Cutler and Lieut. Ployer P. Hill.
-18V-31i5. A.S.
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February 26: 1921.

No.8.,'
BUilding B;Washin&t0n, p.e ..

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnal of the Air ;3ervic~
l>:)t,h
in Washington and in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air
Service in general, and for release to the public press.

EOR RELEASE FEBRUARY

28

t

1921.

W.EMORANDUM ON 'IREEXECUTION OF. ITALIAN SE~
'.ttJtr
'RIGID AI~SHIPSOBSERVED
AT

....

THE FRONT'
The following ~tory, written by Mr. Arthur Halsted, Associate Electrical
Engineer in the Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C., and, during the war, an of..
ficer in American Air Service, serving with the Italian forces in the Po Valley.
is of unusual interest since it sets forth the advant ages of the semi-rigid airship espec i.al ry in night-bombing:
'

Between the dates of October 23. and November 15, 1918 inclusive, I was
at the Italian Front attached to the 202 Squadron of Italian marines:
The field at which this squadron was stationed was under the Commando
Aviatzione.a disposizzione (The Italian Independent Air F0rce) and was headquarters
for'two squadrons of Caproni triplanes piloted by Italians. Within 10 kiJometers
of this fielclwas located a semi-rigid airship field under the Italian Na'lY. I
u~derstand that there were fout dirigibles about 100 m~ters long in the vicinity
,lthough I personally saw only two.
Location a~d Climate Conditions. These fields were in the Po Valley.
'.vi!f;hin
30 kilometers of F'errava , Trle land was low lying with a tendency to be
mar-shy a I'though covered by a,highly developed drainage system. Because of the
prevalence of air currents drifting down the valley frum the Alps, fogs and
ground mists were f requent .. In fact during my s-Laythere, every afterneon between four and six P.M. the ground was blanketed in fog which did not d~sperse
until the next morning after sunrise. oft~n persisting until ten or eleven A.M.
This ~ightly fog served effectively to protect the aviation field and dirigible
hangars from enemy night raids.
Operations.
On the days when weather conditions permi~ted, from six
to ten bombing airplanes left the field at about midday to return here before
four in the afternoon, each carrying from 1000 -t o l5CQ k i Lo grams of bombs.
Every ~vening rega~ess
of weather cop1j;.~iopsurJcg, these dirigibles
started out for a trip .i.rrt o enemy terri tory car r-y i ng much greater loads of bombs
and returned successfully with the morning. In pvery ins~ance, th~ dirigibles,
without a serious hitch in the schedule, started on and return~ from their mission in lOOi! of force. In comparison with this. record, .in practically no raid.
participated in by six or more airplanes did all the planes return to their base
the same day. Usually one or more was delayed for days or weeks, due to forced
landings, at f.ields nearer to the front lines. I am not aware, however, of any
~irplane from this base being broug~t down or captured by the enemy.
In my training I did many hours of flying under almQst all flying conditions at night and may 'say with some authority that on not one of the nig:'lts
/
during my stay at this fi~ld could an airplane have carried thrOUgh. successfully
.
a night mission.
.
~
Bomb Dro2ping. For accu~ate bomb dropping from an airplane i
s nec.
eseary to tly level ata known altitude, and to maintain a uniform velo
with
reference to .the ground pr-evt.ous
ly measured 'by a trial bomb sight. I ui!'
.. tand
.
from my companions I officers in the Italian Army, that the dirigibles s
(p
reversible pitch p~opeJlers and c~vered by th~ ni.g?t an,d.t~e almost. com
te
Lenc e of their enga.nes and opara t Lcna , establlsned a pos~t~on practl.cal~~
\;3.
rest vertically above the target .before releasing the bombs. Before bom~ re
..
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bf' ~
8\:1' .~ ..

00~heground:;:~d;,d

.1-.

.....

.

~-,.
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~;~.:.

or anyeVid:::eof..~he ence of the di:~:~~
pr-es

:s~:
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Wednesday morrn.ng February 2nd, 1921, a Radi 0 mea sage was ree ej,ved
at the Air Service Balloon School at Lee Hal}, Virginia,
stating
that a captive balloon had just broken away from its winch and was being
carried away
a Morth-easterly
direction
at a rapid rate.
Request was made
tor the Langley Field Radio station to notify all vessels and F~9.diostations
to
report as soon as possible ,the'sighting
of the balloon. The request 'was made by
Lee Hallwith'a
small powered set 'which was not capable of transmitting
on a
$ommercial wave )engthof
600'meters.
The Langley Field Radio station imuediateJ1
,~.bz:oadeasted this message. on 600 meters r-equeat i.ng a l I ves s el s and Radio stations
,'to look out for the balloon and in addition forwarded a Radio mes sage to 'j{ashin",ton'which was delivered to the Arlington Naval Radio station who btoadc~sted it
;-;(~with their high-powered -appa ra tus whicn has a range of over 3000 mil as, '~:he Nav,},}
:5,' Radio stai10n at ~orfolk also co-operated and br cade as t ed this message. ~.
\';. Within -45 minutes after the original Inessage from 'i.ee Ha'l L, a. te'lephor:.n
~:.):!meseiag~was r eceaved from the Naval' Radio station at NorfoJk stating that ~eir
direct~on finding s ta t.Lon at Cape Henry had recei.ved the br oadcas t ed message and
. had sighted th~ b~lloon ten miles northeast
of the Cape' about to settle on ~~e
'~water.
TheF~gineering
Department of t}~e Langl ey Field. immediately started the
Air Servif-<:tboat "Langley" to the point indicated but before they ever a-rrived
itlle~e t~e balloon had drifted ashore and was deflated and packed up by the Coast
A~iJ;ery
at Fort story, located ~t Cape Henry. A raqio message was received
fr~~ the Naval etat;on to this effect.
.

from ihe Radio siation

in

~r;,

STANDARDIZATION

OF INSULATED WIRES AND.C~BLlS

;:j'>
,
It canf'er-ence
on the standardization
ot insulated wires and cables was
~/held,in
New York» February 2nd. The cqnference, which W~a ealled by the Ameri~:i}c~an Etlgineering ~tandards Commi
tiee at the Lnet e.nce of the American Railway En~
Ji2,gi~ing
Associat~()n, was attended by ;re;:resentatives
of f our-taon national
or. ganizations.
\.
V-3l2~, A.S.
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Atto~ aihorough
discussion
the many cons:\.derations.inYolved,
it
was unanimou~Jy decided taat
"The unification of specifications
for wires and
cap)as for other than telephone and telegraph use should be undertaken under
one &-e.nerd' plan,
covering
sUbstantially
a)l the more important
uses ••• , It'was
agreed that work on the followin~
should be included:
,
Conductor.
qua H ty, e t randf.ng , si z es : Rubber ansul ation:
Varnished'
c~ oth inaul ation: Impregnated
paper insulation:
Magnet Nire:
(inc) uding enaJ;Uel.
cotton and s i l k insulation}:
Fibrous
coverings
(includinG
asbestos):
Sheaths:
Armor: Standard j!iake-ups;
Nearly a dozen organizations now have important
publications
on the
subject,
and it was agreed that the ?ropose~'work
~hou}d be a unification of
the specifications
and st arida r-ds a I ready in existence,
ratl1er than an attempt
to formulate
entirely
ne\'f st.:.mdards,
except in f i.e l ds not already covered.
It was the consensus of opinion that, in order to promote export trade,
it would be desirable
to i1ave all the American wire a~d cable standards
assembled
in a sing} e book, 1'his form of publication,
whil e gi vine; due credit
to tho participating
organizations woulQ appear to foreign wire and cable purchasers as a com-plete book of American Standards,
rather
than as the standards
of societies
comparati vely unknown abroad.
Th:i.s has been done in. a very thorough way by the Germans and to a conSiderable
extent by the British,
thu3 placing Americans at a decided disadvantage
in foreign
trade.
It wa~ agreed that if such a book were prepareel and given proper publicity in foreign
countries,
it would remove one of the
greatest difficulties under which American manufacturer$ are now laboring in developing export trade.
\
The proposed work wi1J be carried
out under the auspices a;}d rules of
procedure
of th0 American mngineering
Standard .Comnu.t t ee,
r\ADIO ACTIVIbI8S AT !(ELLYFI~LD
The Wing Conmun.i ca't i cns Officer
of Kelly Field is erecting
a vertical
ant.onna , the highest
part of which w i J'I extend 65 feet above the grourt'd,,'
The antenna will be aus pan.Ied from twc masts,
each of which will be pa.i.rrbed alternately
black and vmite. and will be pJainly
marked with a large black ball at its'
upper extremity. These maa t s wil) be mounted, one on BuiJ ding No.45 and the other
on Building No. 51.
Flags will be suspended
f r ora tte cross wire at several
points
t.h r oughout. Yt e Lengt.h , tc warn all pilots
and s't.uoerrt s from running across
the
wires whiJe attempting
tc land.

fan-shaped

PURSUIT

TRAINIHG

AT KEL1.Y FIELD

The Pursuit Group has oeen very active
in training
officers
and cadets
on machine gun operations.
The 94-th '~no. 95th 3quadrorls are assigned
to this
practice
one' day, p i.Lots of the 27th and} 47th squadrons
~re a85i~ned lone day
alt,ernat&ly~,
R~porta ar o submitt ed to the Group Opera~~ons Offlcer
on the
number of rounds of 3.mmunition f .~red a:'ilu the number of h Lts made on the target,
as well -as, any r emar ke pe-daini.li~ to the efficiency
of the students.
The target is located
on tho west ene 0,-' the) Oyi116 field,.
?ppos:ite to hangar 24 at a
distance
of half a maI e. Two en l Lat s d Den are datal} ed f(tr the upkeep of the
t~rget.
These men arc instructed
to give tho proper signals
to tho airplanes
_
while practicing.
The targets
are made of a medium gradtj of canvas , colored
whl.te,
7 yards square.
The pilots
undergoing
this practice
are gaining a great deal of
efficiency
and experience.

FLYING

TIME

FIRST PURSUITpROUP

AT KELLY FIEHD

?y

The fJ'ying time of the Fil~st Pur-aui, t Group nas advanced
1ea ps and
bounds; until,
for the past month, the 14'7thAero
Squadron has r-ol l ed up to t~e
grand total
of 312 hours. c cns i.e t i.ng of 418 £11;)115, which i~~ mos t extraor~wary
achievement
considerin7
t~e fact that the l47th Squadron has only three ava~lable
'u
,
,
l'
,
1
officers.
They are tr.:linil1b six naval 'officersand
e i gh t caClet~, )esJ.a~3' severa
.
other student
officers,
who ate undergoing
a pursuit
courso of ~nstruct~on
to
quaJi'fy fer pursuit
ra t Lng , The' other Squadrons in the Group ar'e c]05~ behind
tl18 147th. in ttw rac e for honers,
th13 94th Squadron rol1ingup
406 f~l.g,'lts, totaling
265 h our s ; the 95th -having 365 fJights,
totali-n6 185 hours;
an" last,
but

V.3122, A.S.
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least,
the 27th sh owi.ng a total
of 1195 fHghts,
with a total
of 175 hours.
The
work is noteworthy,
in view of the sma'I I percentage
of skill ed mechanics a, vailab1e
avid the vast amourrt co f work IitccompJished by each crew chief and t~e hangar cr-ew , in keepi.ng available
machines to hang up the above amount of flying
time.
The total
tiIne for the First
Pursuit
Group, for the mont h of January,
ran up to the grand total
of 1756 fligilts,
with total
time of 944 hour-s and 15
minutes.
The first
class of pursuit
cadets has been graduated
and the second class
is now entering
into the final
act of their
training.
,
A tactical
bombing road has been laid out, in the s out.hwes t portion
of
the,airdroine,
and a ) ookout will be stationed
on top of Hangar 17, to note the
percentage
of hits
scored 'by each pilot,
using both dummy, fra~Gentation
and high
. - exp l os Lve bombs. Tactical
formations
have been engaged in by the various
squadrons
,of the Group, and at least
twice a'week, Group echelon formations
have been flown
.about the vicinity
of the airdrome,
v\,;1i1e both offensive
and defensive
patrols
have
been flown over the delineated
battJe
se~tor designated
from this office;
and spe~ial missions
have been as~igned
to the various
pilots
of ~he Group, at different
times to observe their
ability
to brinL.) in strategic
information
of a c er't.a.i,n a.r ea ,
'Which is specified
in orders to be observed.
above

Sixty-five
planes ma.de a total
of 461 fli&1ts
at this school during the
Total hours flown - 245 hrs. 30 min.
Preliminary
instl'tH'tion
requ.ired
194 hrs. 40 min.; advance instruction,
14 hrs. 40 min.; test
flights
2 hI'S. 45 min.j
miscellaneous
flights,
33 hI'S. 25 min., approximate mileage 17,060.

-pas t week.

MAJORSIMONSVISITS h~RCH FIELD
Major John N. Simons, assistant
administrative
executive
of the Air
'Service,
was
visitor
at March Field Wednesday.
He returned
to San Diego where
he joined Major General Menoher, Chief of Air Service,
who is expected here the
first
of next week.
Major H. H. Arnold, corps area Air Service
oftieer,
accompanied General Menoher on his inspection
tour of Air Service
stations
on the
. Pacific
coast.
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FLYING TI~!~' AT CARLSTROM
FIELD
WEEKENDINGFEBRUARY3.

Total"A" Flight

"B"

Flight.

,Total

141:00
108:45.
. 32: 15

• Lns t.r-uctionMisc.-

157:30

TotalInstructionMisc.-

109;00
48:30

'Hdqrs. "

FOR

88:35
Total time f 0'1' fiel d 387: 05
Average ships incommissi~n
5~.
Approximate miles flown 28.200.

.

Flights

II

II

~J

r,

218
178
40

"
"

"

246
184

11

"

62

"

"

132

II

..

596

,j

MESSAGESE~?OUTBY CARRIERPIGEON
RETURNED AFTER THREE YEARS

.: From the Comraand.i ng Officer
at Selfridge
Field comes the following
. interesting
story of a.'message sent out from that station
by carrier
pigeon in
1918 which has just b een-r e'turned from Ogden, Utah, where it was, perhaps , lost
oy the bird in its flight.
.
, . "It is a far cry from the 1918 war-time
activities
of this Fie1 d and
'the
city of Ogden, utah, but the two were linked up in' a strange
manner recently
hy means of a carrier
pigeon.
During 1918 carrier
pigeons were trained
at this
\

.
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tor

sta~iori
th~ purpose of carrying
messacae trom airplanes~
and it occasiona~lyi
happened that a 'pigeon failed
'to ret1.irn tv it~ loft after
being releas~d
from.a
plane.
The other day the Chief of Police, 'Ogd,en, Utah, forwarded to th:J.s statJ.on
a metal messa~e'containerJ
with the original
trainir.g
message i~side,
stating
that the container'had
been picked up in the business
section
of that town~ The
only pl~usible
explanation
that can be offered is that a pigeon, upon being,re~eased from a plane in training,
decid~d to go A.W.O.L. and set out for parts
unknown, finally
~osing the message container
while over the ~istant
Western
city.
The vicissitudes
andTnc i dent.a 0'£ this modern Odyssey are a sealed book,
but tho~gh the feathered 'messenger failed
to.come heme to roost,
it~
message
did, even if thr~e year's
time and a journey of several
thousand miles were
r equi red for the final deliverance."
'
FOREIGNAERONAUTICAL
NOTES

/

South America,

"

One reads with interest,
but, nevertheless,
not altogether
without
qualms of conscience,
that the United states
is not leading the world in aeronaut Lcs ,. of the report
of G.M. Dyott, late Squadron Ccmmander, R.N.A. S., presented
at
a meeting of the Royal Geographic Society in Lpndon describing
a reconnaissance
mission undert~ken'by
him for the purpose of making preliminary
survey of an air
route from the Pacific
Ocean to the Amazon River.
The mission required
many months of. toil and ef f' or-t , journeying
on toot,
on mule back and in canoe; it necessitated
climbing mountains,
penetrating
jungles,
traversing
unexplored
regions and negotiating
with hostile
Inaian tribes
in the
'
interior
of ~outh America, and the' report J-resents ,in minute detail,
the diificulties that were encountered
in this haaar dous and adventurous
undertaking.
"M; journeyings in Northern Peru, II .Mr. Dyott ~s quoted as having said
in the Geographical
JQurbal of October,
1920, "were not undertaken
primarily
with
a , view to acquiring
geographical
knowledge, although, I must admit that it was lack
of such information
that made it necessary
for me to travel
as extensively
as I
did.
The chief motive'was
to see if it was not possible
to establish
an aerial
route that would connect the Pacifil~ 'coastwi th the town of Iquitos,
tne inland
port of Peru, situated
some 2l47:mi~es up the Alnazon. The net result
of my observationwas
that no particular
technical
difficulties
lay in the way of carrying
out such a scheme; in fact,
of all the world routes which are being discussed
at
the'present
time, I think few offer less difficulties
or greator
advantages.
Even
if private
capital
could not be Lnduc ed to inaugurate.an
a.i r service
through the
wilds of the country,
the Government of Peruitse1f
c oul d well af f or-d to carry
out the project
simply as an insurance
against
loss of vail uab l e teq'itory,
quit~
apa'rt from any of .the obvious commercial advantages
w}iicl1 would be derived from it.
For many y'r:lars 'the question
of a trans-continental
highway of some kind
throu'gh the region trlj,versed by Mr. Dyott has been 'undo r discussion,
but the initial
cost of a railway has been, so far, prohibitive,
and ~ ~ountain trail
would '
be wholly inadequate.
The latest
estimate
submitted to the Peruvian Government
for a railway over the Paita-Maranon
route was ~9,OOO,OOO, and it was stated
that
as no return
on the inves~ent
could be expected for ~t least twenty years, a guarantee of 7 per cent interest
woul d have t.o be made by the state
for that period
of time.
In comparison with the above figures , Mr. Dyott asserts
that a rough
estimate
of outlay for an ~i.'(JerVi(;6
capable of maki.ug three trips
every f ..a.tnight in either
direc~ion
dould be ~150,OOO. vfuile this is, no doubt, aCQnservative figure,
w6:r:-eit increa:sed to'~500,OdO it would still1eave
a wide range of
speculation
between this and' the estimated
cost of the building
of the ran way,
in which cafcuf a t Lons should be taken Lrrto cons Lder-at.Lon the suggestion
that
.once the country is ,explored for the air- route,
and as a consequence to a c.erta.in
extent opened. up and sett] ed" a railway. ccul d ' follow with some 'assurance
of findi.ng
l sufficient
volume of traffic
at the commencement to justify
the expenditure
of
large capital.
•
.
, The topogtaphical
configuration
'of'Peru
i~ paculiarily
suitable
for
'Ierial
transportation,
not becaus e distances
are great,
as, in the Argentine,
but
.iecauee the obeta~les
encountered
in traversing
the .relatively
short dista~c~
are
-5-
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after
range of
oaSt and tne
1U1J,~loau
wit1lits
many tribut~ries,and
Svenwhen the flat
land of the ri~er vaDEr!
is rtat'ne(J 'after
weeks of mountain clitr:bir.g,
the traveler
finds his way blocked
by weary ttdles of a Imos t il1lp~netra.ble'foreH,
He is forced to travol-by
rivers
whose periodic
whirlpools
and rapids r-JakcprogresS' slow and dangerous,
and even
when these are 1 eft behind,
submer-ged lOGS are a continual
menace to' the frail
canoes ,and
the meander-Lngs and 'Ni.ndings of the shallow
streams stretch
the journey
almost interminacly.
Foul' routes in all were surveyed by Mr. Dyott from the Peruvian
Coast
tQ Iqui tos, whioh may be true. ed 0,1 a~lYillap 2.5 foIl OViS :
l~. The Pichis
tr~~i 1 from Lima vi a Uroya - Fuerto Bormudes, and thence
by the rivera
Pachitea
and UC~jnli to fquitOB.
2.- Truji1] 0 via &c1 cl~ad. Parc.,y,la
Sata, Jucus'oamba , Crug Ramoe , and
Valle;
thence by the FU.:l.D1F/1. r:.ver to Iyu:i.tos.
3.~ Pecasmayo, Ca j arnsrc a , Ba.laae , Chach apaya s , Moyabamba, Bal za Puerto,
Yurimaguars,
and the l:uaJ JaGa rival' to Iau"..t.os.
4.- Paa t.a or Chiclayo to Bella.vista.
and t.n enc e by the Maranon river
to
Iquitos.
Summing up tho ralative
advantages
and disadvantages
of the routes,
"'hich Mr. Dyott goes into very fully in his report,
it SOGmSclear that No.4
would be proferable
[rom the point of commercial air transportation
and for the
rol1owin~- reasons:
.
(1) - The Andes are croGsed at the loweot possible
elevation.
(2)
Only on8 ridge of mOuntains has to be traversed
and not a seriea
of pa ra l I e I r:..dges.
(3) ~ It nac es s i t a t es the.least
amount of bad ove r l and flying.
(4)
While not ~'eq,<iring the 1<:t8.st'amount of river
f Iy i.ng , it necessitatetl only a small amount of bad watex' flying.
(5) - The ~ountry passed over' has great possibilities
for future
devel e omen't •
(6) - Climati.c conditions
are more su.i t ab l e for aeronautical
work;
(7)
Bellavi(lta
is bojmd to be a -bag center
of great importapce
in
years tf) come.
(8) - Th~ upp~r Maranon Valley. Chicapayas,
and Moyobamba can be
reacl~d
by air more advantageously
from Bellavista
than from
t11'e c'~,a.st direct.
(9) - Besid~s having strategical
value, -an a erd uI route in tho north
wo~
enable Peru to establ,ish
her control
over territory
now in
d~pute
with . Ecuador.

.

In introducing
Mr. Dyott, the presidAnt
of the Royal Geographic
_Society
said,
"The 1ecturer
this
evening was o:--iginally
a mecham ca l engineer
who
always took a very keen interest
in aeronautics
and, findi'ilg that aeronautics
interfered
with business.
very wisely gave up business
and took to aeronautics.
He
served in France for tnre~ years during the war, when he wac invalided
and sent
- back to America.
He knows the coasts of both South and North America equallywell,r--6
England--Egypt

Route.
AERODROME.
A'I' WALTA ON ENGLANDEGYPT ROU~

Th~~~r~inistry
of Great Britain
has secured,
on the E~6land~Egypt
.
Commercia~ route,
a site at Malta fot a new afrodrpme,
and steps h~ve been taken
to ensure wi:relesBcommunications
along the li~.e between England, Mil.1til., Egypt.
Mesopotamia and India..
Arrangements
have been madewner-eby the mai nt enance
of the aerodromes
on the rairo-Cape
Town route will ,be borne by loca.l governments. thus relieving
the B.ritish
Governmerrt of financial
responsibi1i
ty of
these matters in futur~.

-6 ..
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"AND I ~El\RNED

ABOUT FLYING

FROM 'IHAT~1

V

U
I

At1

American "Ace" with a long foreign service recor-d tells the following
story:
"A great many of the yQunger pilots who.served in France did not take
very kindly to the idea Of formation flying, but, like the 'Knights of Old t ,
wanted to go out and conquer the world alone. The fellowing experience might
be of sufficient interest to pub1ish in the News Letter under the heading,
'r Learned About Flying From That'.ill
, While at the 3rd A.I.C.
at Issoudun, France, when ordered to Oy formation I had a habit of quitting the formation i~nediately after we left t~e .
airdrome and amuse myself by diving on sheep and cattle i~ the fields and then
flying to the Prison Camp where a great many German prisoners were worki~g and
diving at them and pu lli ng up a few feet over their heads almost frishtening
them to death. This practice lasted about ten da~s when I received orders to
proceed to the front'. About a week later I received a letter from a 'friend at
Issoudun informing me that an investigation had been ordered, owing to the number
of complaints that had been made, but the Inve6tigating Board were unable too
discover the gua l t.y pilot. Had ,hey done s o I would have been court-martialed
and sent back to the U.S.
For about a week after my arrival at the front I was very conscientious
about "sticking" close to my formation, but as soon as I was familiar with the
sector, I 'th ough I would repeat my performa.nce at Issbudun.
One eveni~g whi:le
,
on a patrol which J eft the aerodrome about 5 0 'c lock in the afternoon I immetiiately brokG away from the fonnation as soon as we had reached the lines.
r climbed to about 10,000 feet and started to patrol the lines alone.
I looked about a few times and there was not a "Bache" machine in the sky. Then
I dropped down to 5000 feet and started to look at the battle'that was going ort.
It was just about sundown; the French IISeventy-fives
cannon- were l~ned up
almost hub to hub and looked J.ike fire-flies flitting to and fro. Across the
"Hun" lines two or three towns were burning. and then to the west the sun was setting. While admiring tn~ wonderful beauty of the scene, I,suddenly heard the
Itputt. putt, putt" of machine guns and looking up I discovered that a formation
of 'fou~ "Fokkers" were on my taD.
I wag 50 fri~tene~
tha.t I forgot I had guns •
.r did e. "hal f spf n" turn and dove blindly in a, lIzi.;_zag'tragh~~.
At that time I
did not know in what direction I.was diving, but fortunately it ~as to the South,
and I soon crossed our lines. When I peached the lines the Boche ~ave up the
chase and went home .. I pract'ically ~'litnpedUinto, oUr aerodrome, la)~ded and took
an "inventory" of what was 1eft of the plane and discovered that abo~t six inches
of the. leading "edge of 'the upper ri~~i wing was missing, a strut was chat \hrough
and approximat&ly fifty builet holes were in the' tail plane and fusela~.
After that exper Lene e I was completely cured of 1eavi.ng my formation
'.
and did not have to be "ba.wled out" by the C.O. for this "grave sin" agaan ;" ."~
interesting

ll

,
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AJl the e:wrgies
of tho EngirHH~l"ing Depar trnerrt of this
field are being
used in get"':ing thl~ :'lOW D.H.4 B' G a s s erabl.ed for some active
flying
operations
which
are p l armed for n.sx t mo nt.h , The old D.H.4 Bvs which have r.ear.ly
all been in
commission for rr.rr-e than a year and some of them for eigh-:Gel~ months., are to be
withdrawD from tne li~8 a~d completely
overhauled.
The effect
of the atmospheric
conditions
on
e p Lanos ~s
aa n and every
nc e i:1 a
a' plane will be
found to be in V3r'y PO')r' cc ndI til)Y: because of rust and corrosion
on part.s not .exposed t.o view.
'.i'h.ls is e spec La l.Ly t rue of the Lnt er i or- structure
0 f the wings
and all the s s old plr:,Yi83 w:.ll be (uti rely Gone over to Loca't e any weak spots which
might 'be danger-cue
to flying.
The new planes are expected to bo r-eady for extensive work in about t wo we eka , T:1rep, oft.i1es'1
planes l-jr,'V8 b'3en -tu!"l1od over to the
flying d epa r-t-nerrt and three more are raridJ,y being a s s emb'led ,
Onn of the items of w0rk that is to be perfOiTI~d with these new planes
is the training
0 f t]~e carrier
p:.geons at this post.
Vr.r;ile mo s t of these birds
have been t ra i nod for fligtltS a L; over the Cana.L Zone and scrne of the nearer points
in the Ropub l Lc of Panama,
they have not f Lown the longer distances
to t he emergency fields
which hav e boen used for t.he rast 'year on the lonp; c r-oss country
and
r ec o nnad s sn nc e 'flig:1ts.
The pi':;Goi1E:have b oeri divined into four groups and each
group will be traifjf)Q in thc sector to wh i ch it has been allotted.
One group will
carry messages on the At.Lant ac- side of FaYJ8ma.and toward Colombia, wililo tho second
group will be operated
to the westward as far as ::'osta Ri6a.
One" nig~t
has already been made to this district
this y ea r with pigeons and v.:hil e the birds did
not make fast time on their return
flights
tho results
were exc el Lenf for the first
t.has

unc

er-t

o

wh.i

Le

at t.empt ,

Bombing practice,
using a camera
o bs eur-a , is on the pr-o gr-ara for the nearfuture.
1st Lieut.
Char-Les B •. :'.ustin,
wr-o ha s char-ge 0 fthe
gunnery and bombi ng ,
has repaired
a camera 0 bscura whd ch ar-r i vod r cc errt Ly in a damaged condi tioD and
now has it ready to b e set up and put to \.;38,
Pilots
will fly a course of training
with this appar-at.us and after
q:uo.lif.ying succ es s f'u L'Iy will have practice
using
live bombs.
Greetings
from the
"Mom-a"vrereaistributed'
to' the people of Panama
City on Fr t day from tyro airplanes.
"Morna'.'is the god a f the big carnival
which
will be held next week, a nd there was great exci temellt among the people when the
printed
messages we~e.reccived
from the sky.
2~d Lieut. Homer B. Chandler A.S.,
and Major R.D. Fresc;ottj
S,O.R.C, in a Dellav i Land and 2nd Li.eu t . D.D.Watson A.S.,
and Col. Josinski
in Q J,N.4 H., dropped the messag~s~ wh{ch were printed
in
Spanish,
and vwl-Lc h pr orri c ed va wonderful
and successful
carnival.
The first
wo i-k With the 42nd Infantry
was carried
out on Friday when 1st
Lieut.
Heater of.t});?,\; regiment was given a recormoiss8.n~e
fliEht
by 2nd Lieut.
John D. Bark er , The C,ight was over territo ry ar-ound Camp Gai:'.lard,
the home 0 f
the 42nd Lnf arrt r-y , [;.:Jd '/iW, r.1[;lde for the pur-po s e of gj.ving Ld eu t , Heater an idea of
the region in whi ch th8 regil'1ellt will carry out minor maneuvers.
R3vongc in SWS9t but nO~0 could be 'swe~ter than that ~~6ted by the France
Field bas ebc.H team and its r-abi d r-oo t er-o on Saturday when the baseball
team 0 f tho
33rd Lnf'a nt.r-y W9.S dCIJ'!'1od in a clo se and exciting
game by a 6 to 5 sc o.re ,
Ano t.har bo-t~,:rlof fourteen
replaceme~lt troops arrived
during tl\l;l week on
a transport
and worci ;1<.i8 be en received
thai fii'feoJ1 mere men scheduled for this
field will follow on the transport
next no rrtn , Ttfe arrival
of these men has
practically
l'iLi.ed every available
s~)ace in ti',,) bar-r-ac k s but this
condition
will
gradualJy
~set better
as men who <ha','o c orapl e t ed their
ti;-:18 in the Canal Zone are
returned
to duty in the United ft~~e~.
1st Iii sut , Rowland C. \'J :1:"8;3,:) ,;y sailed
i or the United States
on 'ruesday
aboard the Transpol~t GGJ'l"1() and will Dl~C-Vl.blv't,,:, i,;une abou t t.NO months.
H8 will
be
married while on leave and it is expected
!l8 will
b8 gi v en a warm welcome upon his
return.

g~d

March Field.

Riverside.

C~li~~b.

5.

About a 'hal;-dozen
tiDes a y oar rr3.l'Cll Field is visited
by what is termed
a "norther",
or in other wo r ds , a WL1d storm
8we8pi~').r: down 0 ff the mountains.
Such
a storm swep t the field on Tue sday of the ;)[tst weck , All planes ware hurried
into hangars,
and no property
damag e was s uscad.n cd,
That it was a freak storm
is LndLcvt ed by' the wind-loft
r-eoor-t compilodby
Signal Corps men in charge of the
local n et.eo r-oLogdca l station.
Within ten minutes time the velocity
0 f the wind
jumped from 17 to 50 mileo an hour on the eur f ac e , It w:::to esti!'lated
that at
-8V-3l22. A,S.
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Mare~ Field. Calif.,

Feb,S

Cont&.

2.000 feet the velocity was easily 60 miles an hour.

A half hour later, instru~

~ents recorded a change of direction and a speed of but 14 miles an hour on the
surface.

Major Walter W. Vautsmeier is oificer in charge of the cadet board
appointed to examine new arrivals for cadet status, Preliminary preparations
i:l:re
being made for the new class ,.which is expected to number about 200 men,
Many of them will come from civilian life; others from the- ranks of the various
arms of the~serYice,
March Field men who are members of the American Legion, were among
Legionaires to greet state commander Buron Fitts, who was the guest of Riverside
Post 79, at a banquet held Tuesday evehing. Commander F~tts made a strong appeal
for 100 per cent Americanism,
Congressman-elect Phil'D. Swing of Imperial Valley
was also a speaker on the program.
K~lly Field, San Antonio. Texas, Feb. 5,
~ Naval officers have been flying very steadily with exception of the time
when the weather does not permit them.
The "Navlators" have adapted themeel ves
to circ~stances
and are' thoroughly at home. professing great admiration for the
flying ability o! the SES,
'
The Air Service has been very active in eecuring enlisted men for Kelly
Field, 139 recruits arri v.ed at Kelly Field during the past week; all. these' men
.show a very aggressive spirit al1d their morale seems to be of a high standard.
Recruiting throughout the country still seems to be brisk. judging by
the number of recruits appearing at the Post, However, they are first assigned
to the ~ookie squads. where they undergo a course of' "sprouts" t consisting of
squads east and west, etc. The Group is also due to be augmented by the return,
of several members absent at the various schools, soon to cofuplete courses of
instruction.
An extended schedule of formation flying will be carried out at this
station during the p~esent month,
•
Lieutenant O~ E. Spruanoe. Air Ser\'ice, was married to Miss Genevieve
Kerr of San Antonio, Texas, the wedding having tak'en place at. the Laurel Height-s
Methodist Church. After the wedding a reception followed in_the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.A,Kerr, with about 150 guests present. Lieutenant
Spruanc e is at present on duty with--the A.S.M.S. and he and his wife left Kelly
Field a few days ago for the1r new home at Chanute Field, near Chicago,
Lieutenant "Gordon B, 'fooley, U.S.N •• has reported at this station and
has been attached to the First Pursuit Group for flying and advanced pursuit,
training.
Lieutenant Edward W. Raley~ Air Service, has reported at this station
from 'Marfa, Texas and is assigned to the First Day Boribardmenf Group,
Due to motor 'trouble of a serious nature, Major Henry C. Pratt, Air
Officer, at Fort Sam Houston. with Lieutenant Harold W. Beaton, Air Service.
as Pilot, had a forced landing at Breslau, Texas while en route bn a crosscountry flightfi'om Schulenberg, Texas to Kelly Field. There were no injuries to
pilot and passenger and no damage to ship.
. First Lieutenant Clifford C'. Nutt, .Air Service, has reported at this
station from Mitchel Field. Long Island, New York, and is assigned to the Firat
Day Bomba.rdment Group.
Captain William B. Williams, Dental Reserve Corps. is furloughed to
reserve, haVing been relieved from his duties at Kelly Field.
Lieutenant R, Baez with a mechanic as passenger made a cross country
trip by air}:Slaneto Laredo. Texas on February 4. 1921 and returned the same day,
,

H~ad9uarters,

Airdrome,

Flight "Bn, l04th Aero Sguadron,Marfa,

Tax .. Feb. &,

With the pleaeantweather
of the past few days athlet~cs is beginning
to boom, The crack of the bat and the smack of the ball into gloves and padded
mi ts are pleaeant and familiar sounds and bring the realization that wintry weat1..,'l
..
'
is on the wane. Thie organization has the possibilities of a fine team and is
expected to give a good account of itself during the spring season. It is to be
hoped that a Flight League will be organized a~ong the organizations on the border
-9-
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and Flight "B" 104th can be relied upon to finish somewhere near the top. .
During the p~stweek,
Joe Devlin from Fort Stockton was a visitor at
this station. Mr. Devlin, recently a member of the Canadian Flying Corps, and one
of its best instruotors during the wa1", was flying a "Oanuck" and gave several
thrills during his demonstrations of the'most approved methods in making it eat
out of his hand. The local altitude of four thousand feet is not at all conduci~p.
to the best. motor performance of the "Canuek" type. but she sang along at thirteen
hundred revs. and handled the plane nicely in the most intricate maneuvers.
. Mr. Devlin is engaged in the ranching. business at Fort Stockton, and
has promised to make other visits from time to time.
.
Instruction work is being cE4rried ou,t. as near all possible, to conform I
to the schedule provided by, the Air Office, 8th Corps Area.
Arrangements are
being made for silhouettes and other targets to make the instruction more ef feeti "6
during the period allotted for that work. All enlisted men, on flying status, aro
"e~uired to take 'part and are showing'commendable
interest
well as marked
abili ty.
;

as

Carlstrom

Field, Arcadia.

Fla •• Feb. 2

During the past week. 5 Curtiss training planes equipped with ":Wright"
engines under the command of Capt. C.W.Ford; and Lt. O.C.Niegarth, Lt. F. A.
Johnson, Lt. G.C.SalisburYJ Lt. B.J. Tooher as PilOts were ferried from Montgomery,
Alabama, to Carlstrom Field. They were delayed two days in making minor repairs
on the trip •
• l~jor Ralph Royce, the Command!ng Officer; on Sunday,January
30th,
flew cross country to ~ytona Beach i,n a D.Ii.4-A. to get Capt. Wright, at which
plae e the La t'ter was inj ur-ed three weeks ago c ranking a pro peller, when the engine
was pre-ign~ted.
They returned Sunday evening, Capt. Wright standing the tri~ in
go od shape.
-, :
On Monday last a Garrison School 9f Law was started with Lt. Ennis as
instructor, for all officers of this command as well 'as the Student Officers •..
Last Wednesday evening was "FITE NITE".
It consisted 0 t one wrestling
bout and three boxing bouts.
Carlstrom

Field. Arcadia,
,

.Fl9rida.

Feb

I

9.

, Captain Clay Platt (retired). Assistant Finance Officer and Auditor in
the Zone Finanoe Department at Atlanta .Oa. spent tH1Veral days at this station
the past week.
Major H. B. Claggett. Air Service Officer of 'the 4th Corps Area is now
visiting this station. Hamade the trip to t~s station in his DeHaviland 4-B
"Ardtnont Pr-Ld e'l . '
Last Wednesday evening the'boys ot Carlstrom Field favored Arcadia
with a "Fite Mite" for the benefit of the Baptist Orphanage.
There were two
wrestling bouts and three boxing bouts. Mus;i,cwas furnished by the II All ..American
Trio" composed of ex-soldiers.
Lieut. Booker acted as referee and Lieut. Dunlap
a-S time-k eepar •
'"
,
The sudden depar-tur-e Sunday of Lieut. Harold H.Carr,
due to the death
of his mother in St. Johnsbury', vt., was k eenly felt by the Commandant B Staff and
the enlisted personnel'of the tield. Lieut. Carr will pro~eed from St. Johnsbury
to Chanute Field, Ill., to whioh station he is transferred.
I

U.S.Army

Balloon

School. F~. Omaha. Neb,. Feb, 10.

The officers at the Headqu~rters. Seventh Corps Area have challenged
the officers at F~. Omaha to ,a,boWling tournament to be held in the near future.
The alleys at Fort Omaha have accordingly been worked over and specially prepared
for some intensive practice work-in an elimination contest.
Keen interest is
being taken by the 0 !fieers in a~ticipation 0 f the event.
A "B" type Dirigible Air'Ship wiih a gas capacity of 190,000 cu, ft.,
an overall length of 198 feet and an over~ll width of 51 feet is being sent to
this Post for experimental purposes.
-10-
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Selfridge

Field, Mta

Clemens, Mich •

. . First Lieutenant. Janes T. Hutchi5~n, A.S •• reported
for duty at this
station
from Mi~chelField,
N.Y •• on'Februarl
6. His arrival
is welcomed by the
othe r two 0 ffic ere 0 f the Field,
as it' will serve to ;elieve
them 0 f some 0 f
their many duties.
Among Lieutenant
Hutchison's
details
are those of Aero' Supply
Officer,
Engineer Officer,
Personnel Adjutant and Officer in Charge of Flying,

,
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.The purpose
of tr!i:> lett,'ll'
is to kee,) t'lC ')er"O{~:18] of,;r>:;
AL£'
both in Washington
and in the fioJd,
infcrm3d ;8 to ~~e ac~i~i~i2S Jl the
Service 'in gar.er::;,}, a nd fer r e l oa so to 't-::e pub Lic pre"s.
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F~ICTr

Acc or d i n-, to t\',u uLofi'ic,ii:-:.l' r-ep c.r t ~;L; '1.I1i10unct)r; in t::e r.rc's, Liout.
D. Coney m~6.e Ll',o.tnHl3cc:1tinental
fli;:;r.t f r or. t'\0d:'.:el~ "'':''010, ::Jan Diego,
California
to Pablo Beach, Jacksonville.
F'Lori de, t!18 di'-.iLLLC8 a:~ f' l own being

WiTHam

2180 miles,
in 22 hours and 27 minutes
actunl
flyins time,
'}oj'!'
•
,
As orif~im:-'}ly scheduled,
Li.out enarrt ,Coney Yl&.S to att.ompt the fl' ~~J,iC
111
two hops, the fi~st
of which \';'1'" to 1:'<J :1. stretch
of J?7S mi~ei3 to ElJincton
l~ie}d,
Houston, Texas, thence to Jacksonville,
~t
distance
of 8U~; 111:11es.
This proGrar~l vi:.:
not carried
out, however,
o'~Jinb to t}18 fact t}1i-rt, s eve re e t orms of wind. an d eriow
enc ourrt er cd in Hew Mexico cau s e d h i m to d1Cl;,ge h i s c ou r s e I.e' steer no r thwa rd .
Leaving Ro c swe Ll i<'ield a t '7!03 F.T':. on 11'3 2L:t, !J,d, af t er c i r ci Lng the
storm the greater
part of the n i.gn t , Lt. Cor:ey WCi" ro r c od to Lan.I by reason of
slight
engine troubJe
in his remodeled' DH-4~B pIuuo , c orn i n., down early Tuet:clay
mcrn i ng at Bronte,
'I'exa s , 220 miles
s out'nwee t o f DelLi).
ivl;:lkir:g the proper
adj us tmerrt to his en[~.ine, so as to c or r ec t t'lO t r cu c I e 'J:Clic;:1.i s sa i d t o have b~en
c aus ed by a feed-pipe
insufficient
to t a kc care 01 the ox t ra supply
o f bc1.:Jolule
in his specially
equi j.ped plane,
11e ne,,':! LIto
Love r'ield,
Dal1<,,3, ar-ri v i nr; at
12:5001'1 the afternoon
of the 23rd.
At ]O:14th~t
ni01t De tOOK up ~D8 last le&
of his journey,
making the flight to Ja cks onv i Ll a , adifotiiDce
vi' g,:(: ;-;111E:3ill 8
hours and 17 minutes.
The undort:.:,kil1g '!la.s a t1C1ZardOt13 01'18a.nd its completion ,:l,i~: 't o 1/.• Cow,:/'s
already
enviable
record as it doep to the list
of achisvements
by tile Air Service.
The a t.t empt WdS mad e to c ro s s thE' United 3tac8S
in 24 }10UC,.
The; feat
has been a.ccomplished
in Le s s than t.l.a t numb e r of h our e of actual
flying
time, and
the distance
flown exceeds that sohotiuled
to be flown by 101 mil os.
In the absence
of full data,
tho fQl1oi'ling points In,-~Ybe no t ed ; t ot a l
distance
flown,
2180 miles:
Long e s t ::;ingln flight,
10,80 ;nilss;tot:tl
distance
flown at night,
1960 miles; total
e l a ps ad time, 37hou,'s
and '24 nn nu t e s : total
fl y i ng time,
not yet o t f Lc i.al Ly rc;nrted,
but announced by tlie pr e s s :LS 22 hours
and 27 mi nut e s ,
1

'ivAH DEPARTMENT

AIr.. SER.VICE
WA()BINGTON, D. C.

1921.

FebruarY,24,
Office

of the

Chief

of Air

Service,

1. As 3. result
of recent publicity to the ef f ec t t.n a t iLL, office was
.i.n a position
to train
a bo ut 500 tJiviJiam;
'1.5
flyin€: c ad e t s , hur:.:lrcdsof
communi..
ca t Lo na have been received
requosting
application
bL:.y,k;:; <4.1(:1,-'TL0r da t a pertainil1Cj
to this training.
t ,'2.
The legislation
pa s s od by Congress on February
7, 1221, prol1ibiting
}
further
enlistments
in the Army until
the Gnli5ted 31Tollgth is r euucod to 175,000
has also been construed
to stop t he further
en l i s trnerrt of flyin~; ca de t s .~s
V
office
~s now send.~ng r~;)li~s
to tneS8,.inQUi7'i?s.to
t~e eff(~c-!,Cthat it
not ,'"
be po s s i.b l a to enlist
c i.v i l Lana for t.h i s t r ar.m ng un t i I t.h e Army is reuub.S'd to '-.\} r-')
the above s~rength.
~t is estimato~
tha~ no further
enlistment,"
c an ther,Jl. ,fore
be made un t i.I about
tne close of th~s ca J enna r year.
.
.
"'\
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•
3. In ordert6 6ffset thepubl1city
;iven to the enlistment
of these
civilian.;tppJic3:nts
for flying training,
and in order to reduce tho correspondence
.'on~~his subject
at this time, it is recommended that publicity
be i:)ven to the f'~{,
,that it will not now b o possible
to make Hny further
f)rllist'~l(;Dts of civDi .....
n car, ..
diCi:::l.tes f or this training
until
the Army is. reduc eo to a strength
of 175,000, and
it is estimated that this reduced strength
will p rcbab l y not b e r eacn ed b o I ore i
e~d of the present calendar year.

----_

Rush B. Lincoln,
Major, Air Servl(~0,
Chief, Per'1on:181 Division.

..

LT .. PEARSON'S STORY OF TRY!NG i'!;XP;'~HTENCE;,.j

AF'I2R FCRC'W LAl'JT)ING IN M:~XICAN

CANYON

"I got pretty"hurigry during the latter part of my day on the raft, and
nights in t~1e Bi€,;Bend c ount ry are justa bitchiJ1y
.
• "The wo rsf thin:2.is that I lost rr:y chanc e to try for the trans-continental. -1 beJ io're that if I had my e.1gL18 in good shape I coul d have made th~ flight
in lesa tr~n 24 :lOUl'S as I had expected to. There isn't a chance in the wor1d

the

to get the plane out of Mexico and continue the flight."

Th9 ff)llawi~g letter from Mr. W. P.Bullockof
Salt Lake City, which
has be~n for~arded from the Air Mail S~rvice of the Post Office Department to
th~ Chief of th0 ~rmy Air Service, is called tQ the attention of all aviators.
The suggestion made by ~Jir. 'Bu llock is not ~))lllytimelybut is characterized by
simplicity and excellent oommon sense, whith makes the information he offera
avar Iable to all. H.e who flies should read:
'

w.

P. BULLOCK, .CONS~LTING ENGINEER
625 Judge B~i1ding,
Salt Lake O$1y, Utah,
February 19th, .21.

Chief of Airplane Mail 88rvic8,
Post Office Department,
WashingtOr1, D.C.
Dear Sir:- From'time to time I have noted in the papers very graphic accounts
of Aviators who, through the misfortune of having to make forced landings, have
wand~r~d ii~lessly around in search of natural and ~nown objects, and only ~esterday the press gave an account of Lieut. Pearson who was lost for three days, after
a.l Lght i ng in a gulch or ravine in Mexico.
- ---'Having
foJ.J,owedEngineering for many years I might be able to' impart
to your Depar-tment a rule that DO.S 3f'::,ved
me well at various times when I was lost
• aj1d when a pocket compass or a given di r-ect i.onwa s of no va lue ,
.
1i:r rule has been tcs follow the dry creek or tho natural downward slope,
r-egar dleas of d.i r-ec
t i.o
n , and this will always lead to a larger stream and that to
a river or known water cource.There
are few places where tllewater slope cannot
bo traced; possibly in the Staked Plaini of New Mexico and Western Texas it would
be hard to do so,'but in the caae of Pearson, he says he landed in a ravine, and
thinking the Rio Graride River ran East and West at that point, he traveled North
and South in an effort to inter.ceptit.
But after three days of aiml os s effort
he discovered he was moving parallel with the River as it ran North and South at
that place. Now this was the same experience of the Balloonists who alighted in
Canada. They depended upon a compass, and traveled several days p~tal1el with the
Moose River. This would have been impossible if they had followed 'my rule, of
moving always.''down1l'ard
first with the very faintest trace of a draw or gully until that airects the wanderer to a larger stream and that .in turn to the River,
vh i ch if always skirted on each bank w;i.t~roadways leading to settlmnents, I am
Yours very truly,
(sgd)W.

,
DEVELOPI~NT

P. Bullock.

Of AERONAUTICAL ENGINES BY THE AP~Y AND NAVY

DevAlopment of certain types of engines by the Army and Navy Air Services
has been recently approved bythQSecretary
of War ~nd the Secretary of the Navy
upon recommendation of 'the Aeronautical Board.
-3-
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These engines have been'arFanged into three groups, namely:
(a) Engines, the development and vse of which are of mutual
interest to the Army ~ir'aervice and to the Navy Air Serv~e.
(b) Engines, the develo~ent
and use of which are primarily
interest tp the Army Air, Service.
(c) Engines, the development and use of which are of interest
primarily to the NaVy Air Service.
In thus dividing these engines into three classes, it should be noted
that cl~ss (b) and class (c) Will, by the process of elimination in a great many
cases, pe merged with class (a). It is believed that engin~B now placed in class
(b) will never be entirely without intereet and value toth&' Navy Air, bervice,
nor will engines fo~ the present placed in class (c) be entirely without interest
and value to the Army Air Service. The list of engines by class is as follows:

0'

j

Class Ca)

Of mutual interest to the Army and Navy Air Services.

50-60 H.P.
.
An engine of this power is available but further development of
this type of engine has been assigned to the Navy Department.
\

350 H.P. air cooled radial engine:
.This engine is placed in this class on account of the maneuverability
t~at'can be given to an aircraft equipped with it, reduction in area
of Vulnorable parts, and a wide range of atmospheric temperature in
which it win probably be capable of operating.
The development of
this-engine is now in hand under Army cognizance.,
550 H.P. water-cooled

engine:

For medium weight heqvier-than-air craft. An engine of this type is
in process of develg.ptnentin commercial hands.
Tests are being conducted under Army Cognizance and modifications are being recommended
by the Army Air £ervice.
700 H .P", "W" type Water-cooled engine:
craft' of large size. This type of eng i ne is in
process of development under Army cognizance.

For heavier-than-air

~OOO H.P. ''IN'' Type water-cool ed engine:
For aircraft of hea~ier-than-air type o( extremeiy great size, now
in process of design by the Army Air Service.
Engine to ,operate on heavy oil fuel, p~obably about 500 H.P.
The development of this engine is of mutual interest, i~ view of the
existing fuel kituation and in view of the desirability ~f eliminat.
ing, to as g~eat an extent as possible, fire hazards exf&ting in the
use of pres~nt 'type aviation (airplane) engine fuels. The development of an ~ngine of this type has been undertaken under Navy cogni.zance.

160 H.P. 6-cylinder water cooled engine:
This engine is being developed under Army cognitance as an engine
for'installation in aircraft used in tra~ning.
The delelop~ent of
this engine and of the engine noted ~nder cla~e (b) of approti~tely.
the same H~. but of radicalll ditfer~rit type is being carried on
with a view to determining which of ~he two types is tht more suitable
for a standnrd engine for this purpos ••
300 H.P. cannon engine.
This engine is being developed under Ar~y cognizance, for install&tion
in an aircraft where it is degir~ble to have a gun of greater than
small arms calibre capable of firin~ dir~ctly ahead t~rough the propeller hub.

-4-
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350 H.P. to 375 H.P. water cooled engine:
1'hie engine ia to be developed and has been a subj ect of study by th& Air
Service of the Army for use in installation in pursuit airplanee~
The
engine conte~plated is primarily of the highest performance type) Will be
highly stressed. of very light wei3ht, and probably of only moderate
durability) s i nc e the nature of the service to be performed has to justify
a design of "these characteristics.
300 - 400

H.P.

6-cylinder

water-cooled

engine.

Engines of this type are being developed under Navy cognizance
s~allation in rigid airs~ips. or in large non-rigid airships.
Clase (b)

Engines primal-Uy

of interes"c to 'the Army Air Service.

140 to 160 H.P, air.cooled

engine.

This engine is being developed under .~my cognizance
stallation in aircraft used in tra~ning.
~}ase

(e)

for in-

Engines of primary interest

as ,an engine for in-

to the Navy Air SerVice.

200 to 230 H.P. radial air-cooled

engine.

This engine is being developod under Navy cognizance as a step towards the.
development of a dura~le. relativelY cheap engine for training purposes, or
for small shipboard aircraft.
It should be. noted that this engine is of a
greater power than either of the engines being developed under class (a)
tor training purposes and of lees power than the 350 H.P. air cooled engine
being developed under class (a), Its development is desirable for training
purposes since the requirements of tho Nr~Ri Air Service are such that
greater powers are needed in aircrai~ Yor training than are requ~red by the
Arny Air Service.
Likewise. it i~ desirable to have avai~able an engine
of domestic manufacture of about "tniepower corresponding with certain
well-known engines of foreign manf;tfac,ture.for use in small shipboard and
other type aircraft.
'
250 to

275 H.~~engine.

This engin8 is to be developed for use in a tvdn-engined ~irplane or seaplane designed as a torpedo carrier, bomber, or spotting machine.
It should
be noted that the total power of these engines, as contemplat~d for ~ twinengi ned installation. is approximately
equal to that of the 550 H.P. ,tl~gine
noted under class (a). but the development of the, smaller engina app~~rs
to' be desirable from considerations of maneuverability andsMe
of in'"
f,tallation in Naval aircraft designed as torpedocarriera.

650 to 750 H.P. water cooled engine

...
of a larger type eng~ne for rigid ~irships appears to be
d~irable.
in view of the increase in size of thi~type
of aircraft. with
a, view to reducing complication of power plant t~ the greatest extent
Jlractic~ble withot:.t undue concentration of weights. and at pr-ss ent • it
.ppears ~~ai 650 to 750 H.P. represents the m~J~
power and weight that
was pract~cab16 to concentrate in a single unit for this purpose. To be
~eveloped by the Navy Department.
Th~ development

Steam engines.
The development oj the steam engine is to bO continued
to a definite' con~~usion as rapidly as pos~!ble.
Geared engj.nes.

at once, and worked

The Natry is now engaged in the developmet1t of the geared engine for use
in its alrcraft.
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It is probable that the development of both ai~-cooled and waterIt will be seen the COlitinuance of existing development work and the inception of other proje~ts covering an extremely wide field of engine6, both as to power and as to type, has been
determined upon. Such wide and detailed development is extremely necessary at tlriB
time in order that the availability, or lack of engines of a given type, may not
prevent the development of types of aircraft of the greatest utility;
.
The importance and possible value of the development of an internal
-c oabus t i on engine of turbine type is being followed by the War and Navy Departments and there are ..some indications that increased progress in aeronautics will
warrant its development in the near future.
c coled engi.nes of the power noted will be dasirable.
i

NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT POSTED IN
NE'N YORK AND DELIVERED IN
SAN FRANCISCO BY AIR MAIL

/

Newspaper correspondent, John G'oldstrom, has recently b~en delivered
by air mail from New York to San Francisco. He is the first human missive to
be carried from coast to coast by the mail planes. The Omaha Daily News mailed
hi@ so he could study first hand the practical workings, the perils and the
prospects of the air mail service.
"
Of the hundreds of thousands Who have sent letters by air mail in the
past year, perhaps everyone has mentally asked the questions: 'How much quicker
will it be de lLv er-edt " "Will it be delivered at 0.117"
Some interesting details bearing on the speed and safety of the air
mail service will be found in Mr. Goldstrom's accDunt of his journey, along with
the 16,000 Le t t evs , which appeared in the Omaha Daily Mail. of Jan. 23. Mr. Goldstrom says that :18 purposely selected the.season.when flying cond.itions are worst
in order that his test might be mor~ effective, and his story recounts experiences with sky 3ickness, bel~w zero cold, forced landings, being lost in a desert
sandstorm-and spending seventeen hours without a drop of water, ending at last
with a hop, wh ioh is without incident, from Reno to San Francisco, wh en , as he
says "the Oolden Gate never looked more golden than after 13 days, 6 hours and
35 minutes of transcontinental endeavoru,
According to the log of the flight, the airline d~stance was 2,536 miles,
total flying d:stance, 2,629 miles, total elapsed time, 13~days, 6 hours, 35
minutes; total flying time, 33 hours, 59 minutes.
It goes without saying that this was not a record, trip as far as speed
goes, the record just established by Mail Pilot Allison being 33 hours and 20
m;inutes from coast to coast, but it is an interesting illustration of the difficulties that are being overcome by those 'intrepid "pilots of the purpl e twilight"
who ~~e, day by day, braVing the hazards of t~e air in our transcontinental Air
Mail Sbfvice.
\

~ATIONA~ SOUTHERN AIR TOURNAN~h~1 BELL~R,

..

FLORIDA

"Partic';.~tion by the Army Air Service, The Aero' Club of Amer i ca
and the Aircraft Industry in the National Southern Air Tournament which
is to be held at Belleair Heights, Fla., March 26-27-28, was announced
today. Cooperation by the Army was in response to request from, flyi~g
interests throughout Florida. The event will be the first of the sort
in the South. This will be featured by one hundred mile race over a
20 mile course. Major Ralph Royce, Commanding Officer of Carlstrom
Field has entered 16 planes in the tournament. One-half dozen seaplanes
will participate in a race over the water. ' The Board of Trad~ at
Clearwater and Aviation Part~es at Belleair are cooperating with the
management of the event.n
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Out of .the night h~ flies,
Into the .dawn.
For him the sta::ryskies,
Far di stant suns arise,
For him "!;hemorn.
Stars crowd his shining Planet
Crowd and then fade again,
Dim and die out again,
Into the dawn'.

'f

Out of the night he soarsj
Into the dawn.
Out of the murk he draws
Victor of nat.ure's laws,
,,Cha.llengingscorn.
Wingiilg, his Plane a-gleam
Soaring through ways a-gleam,
Pierced by sun's rays a-glea~,
Into the dawn.
Out of the night he flew,
~nto the dawn.
Into the gath'ringblue,
Upward and 'on and through,
Streaming with morn.
Flying on beams of light,
Flooded in pools ~f light,
Shining in seas of light,
Into the dawn.
HAROLD A. DANNE
In New York TimesACCOUNT 0 F LIJroT.' CUTLE~ S DEATH
IN AIRPLANE ACCIDENT IN GE~~A~Y
The followibg account of ,the airplane accident which occurred near
Weissenthurm, Germany, in which Lieutenant Clarence M. Cutler Ipst his life and
Lieut. Chester P. Dorland was seriously injured, is taken from the Jan', 29, 1921
issue of the "Amaroc News" I the daily newspaper of the 20,000 Americans stationed
in Germany, and ,which is published in Coblen~;
.
"Lieutenant Clarenc eM. Cutler, one 0 f the best flyers in the Air SerVice, was instantly killed yesterday morning at 10:45 o'clock,
and Lieutenant
ChesterP.
Dorland was seriously injured ,when the plane in which they were flyinV
fell 400 feet and crashed into a newly plowed field near- Irlich, across the Rhine
from Weissenthurm.
.
The cause o'f the crash has not been ascertained thus far and Air Service officers are at'a loss to explain it. Lieutenant Cutler was considered the
beet andmo
experienced, pilot in these forces by Hajor Frank M. Andrews, Ohi.e;'
of Ail" Service for the A.F.G'., and the airplane, a DeHaviland 4-B, was entirely
new, haVing been in the,air but four ana one-half hours previous to the accident,
Lieutenant E.W. Hill, tested theplan~
and found it entirely perfect just befor.:'
the other 0 fficers took- o'ff.'
Ml~jor H.B.S/Burwell, Commanding Orficer of the Air Service detachment
and LieutentJ1t Dogan Arthur were' flying illt......
o other planes at the time Lieutenal
Cutler's m~chine crashed, and wi~nessed the f~~l from the air. Lieutenant Arthul',
,machine was almost directly over the ill-f~~ed craft when it crashed •
. Tha airplane was apparently, sailing smco bh ly when suddenly i t w~nt into
a tail spin at an altitude of 400 feet. It s t.ruck twisting through the ail' with
the right wing and nose into a ne;;rlyf'ur-r-cugh ed fidd _ Lj eut.l'lnant Cutler was in
the forward coekp.i1: aud J.i,t'1IJ't"llflllt 110...11.... ,) in, :tl.>o,l .l',.lAr~

st
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.Lieutenant Arthur tried to make a landing near by but failed b&Oau5e
of the absence of a landing place, He then flew to the flying field at We~ssenthurm and reported the crash. Officers.at the field then rushed to the scene of
the accident in automobiles, Lieutenant Arthur circling over the mangled plune
to guide them to the wreck.
.
Lieutenant Cutler was born in Medfield, Mass., November 16, 1891. h
was a graduate of the University of Maine. At the outbreak of the war he was
employed in Bosto""1,Mass., and enlisted in the 8th Mass. Infantry.
On Hovenber
24, 1917 he was transferred from the National Guard to the ground school at the
Massachudetts IBstitute of Technology.
From there he was sent as a Cadet to
Scott Field where he earned his wings as a pilot.
He was. commissioned as a Second Lieutenant of Air Service on June 22,
1918, and shortly thereafter sent to Kelly Field, where he was rated as an
Instructor.
He remained there during the war as a member of the 166th Bombardment GTOUp. He was a member of that organization at Godman ~2eld, Camp Knox, Ky.,
for airplane service at the Artillery School w~en ordered for duty with the A.F.G.
Lieutenant Cutler left Camp Knox during the early part of August last
year. Before his departure he assisted in the preparation of Air Service property
to be shipped overseas.
He left Hoboken on the U.S.A.T.Antigone. August 23. and
arrived here September 5. Since that time he had been Supply Officer of the Air
Service detachment at Weissenthurm,
Records disclose that Lieutena~t Cutler had flown approximately 3,000
hours, During his service he haq allotted to him the perilous task of training
other pilots. Many of the brilliant flyers who served on the Western Front dur
ing the war owe their experience and knowledge to Lieutenant Cutler.
His only previous accident was When a smash.up was caused by a student
pilot. FoLl.owf ng his accident Lieutenant Cutler was in the hospital for 4 months.
When his plane crashed ye1jerday morning he was training Lieut. Dorlan~
in the irrtricacies of flying a D.HA.Lieut.
Cutler was the best and most experienced pilot I had", aad d 'Major Andr-ews last evening, "The plane was in splendid
condi tion. ~
wreck was one of those accidents that c anno t be explained".
Lieut.enant'Cutler's nearest surviving relative is given as a sister.
Mrs. C. Bryant, of Medfield. Mass.
Lieut~ Dorland's hQme is at 310 Brant Street, San ]iego, ~alifornia.
He was commissioned as First Lieutenant on June 6, 1918 and ar rdved overseas on
the U.S.A.T., Cantigny, January 1 of this year."
«

lQ.R.~IGN NOTES ON A.11lRONAUTJ...9.E.

Germany
HISTORY A~'D DEVELOPMENT OF''EVERY
GERlAAN-BUJ;LT Z. MTD 8L AIRSHIP

/

A repo~t, of German origin, of course. on the histcry and development
every German-built Z and SL airship appears in IIDie Flugwelt" No.24. An
introduction to the report r-eads i"Whiia nearly all civilized nations have contributed to the develo'1Llent
of the aeroplane, the dirigible is entirely the production of German genius,
Count Zeppeli'n being the first promoter. ' Al though an airship was cons tr-uct ed by
David Schwa~ in 1897, the idea of the Zeppelin dates back t~ the 70.8, \~1i1e
the plan for the construction of the Schutte-Lanz airship developed only after
the disaster of a forced landing and the consequent destruction of an airspip by
fire which occurred at Echterdingen in 1903."
.
"Stimulated by German 'success. th& construction of rigid airships was
also taken up abroad. The Spiess airship in France, and the Vickers in Englttnd
were completed- shortly before the war •. Their :i.nefficiency. especially their
insi~nificant carrying-power. did not encourage further construction.
During
the war, however, England eucceededin
building 'serviceable ait'ships by :nea:1S
of the practical experience gained by Entente spies working as laborers in German yards during the war. and by means 9f Zeppelins which were forced to land
at times intact within the enemy lines. II
of
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"Germany can claim the credit for the success of the English airship,
and especially of the R-34 type,without conueii. Achievements in the w~y of
"e~.n trips were carried out during 1;he W{U' under more unf avo r-able cond.it Lcns by
Zeppelin airships.
The pub1iche3.rd li ttla of this) and , Gon'3cqusntly. vague
and c ont.radtct.ory opinions as to the developments and. efficiency o f German airships arose."
These quotations from "Die Flugwelt" are Lnt.er-es't i.ng, 'but must be'
understood as expressing the German point of view solely. The report on the
history and development of every Z and SL airship constructed in Germany presents sevciral items br iriterest.
.
The list, which cpmpri.s es 121 airships, reports in det3.iJ, on the construction number, the number of c e.lLs , the length, d Lame't er , c ar-ryi.ng-e
power ,
number of motors, H.P., velocity, date of f!l.rsttrip, du t e put out of commission, and brief history of each ship.
Of the numb3r reported on, several were never comnlissioned owing to
the prohibition imposed by the terms of the Treaty of Vers~ill es : 5 were turned
over to the Allies in accordance with the terms of the Treaty: 40 were either
shot down while making taids in Fr~nce, BelGium or Engl&nd, or were destroyed
by the Allies in raids upon German bases: 17 were dismantled by reason of having
become obsolete or for other causes: while the remainder were destroyed by storm,
:fire; or forced La nd.inzv ,»
'Nhile the data is not particularly encouraging as to -th.elength of
service pf the airship, the period of existence of those ships not destroyed
in actual warfare was,3.S recorded in the report, about two years •
.Great Britain.
BRITISH AIR
SERVICE JOE3 $5,000,000 BUSINESS
it
According to statistics issued by the British Air Ministry a foreign
trade .amount i.ngto over !.l,OOO,000 has been transacted by ]3ritish Commercial
aeroplane service since its beginning in August, 1919. The report covers a period
of 15 months, having been presented at the end of November, 1920.
The trade if;with the continent entirely and the',bulk of the imports
from France, the following being the details: exports by air route, ~344,876,
while the imports totaled ~685,054.
I

SIR F.H. SYKES' REPORT ON CIVIL AVIATION
According to "Engineering and Iron Trades", the third report on the
progress of civil aeronautics, covering a six months per~oc which 'ended September 30, 1920, and which has recently been issued as a White Paper signed by
Sir F.H. Sykes, Controller General of Civil Aviation, shows ~hat the air organization of Great Britain has beep (';reat1yimproved to meet the steady increase in
commercial air traffic, and that the period has been one of consolidation rather
than of radical change or innovation.
On the regular routes now established from
London to Paris, to Brussels and to Amsterdam, passenger, mail and goods traffic
have increased substantially during the six months' period.
It is, interesting to note that the .aggregate machine mileage since May,
1919 is well over a million miles. Other details noted show that 32,345 passengers were carried, the amount of freight was increased from 2~ to 86t tons, while
the value of imports had risen f.om b131,615 to !. 376,606 and of exports from
~63,743 to b168,300. The number of letters carried since the inauguration of the
mail service shows a steady increase, especially on the. London-Amsterdam
route,
and an efficiency of 76 per cent, 94: per cent, and 84 per cent each has been obtained on the Par-rs , Brussels and Amsterdam services respectively.
Siilll.1~'.
-l>lneous)ywi, th th e ad vane e in the commercial service, .progress has
been made in 0.0'.-';I01)in3 the ground organization in order to 'provide for the expansion of se:".'ic.-,
~'yj the
future. An experimental lighthouse will be installed
at Renf rew v"l.:n -~r:c ~T'J~~1tme of n.i zh t traffic ,renders this desirable. The installation of -.Vi::'2.~ 3:3" tJ~>nions for telephone and telegraPh service has been extended
and such stE'~l(,;'1:o
Jye
now open at Croyden, Lympne, Castl e BrOmwich, Manchester
and Renfrew. ~he RGsearch Department is carrying out investigations in technical

..
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details
affecting
the possible
operation
ofail':3hi}Jsin
a dry c1i:nate - as in
Egypt t"Qr instance
- while an improved mooring mast is to be erected
in orJ.6$r
to c&rry out further
tests
Ln mocr mg, ~irt;hips.
Efforts
are also being din;ceed
toward discovering
means to rpinimize the effects
of mist and fog by iaechan.i ca I
dispersal,
to secure the efficient
illumination
of landing grounds,
and to froduee an apparatus
which wDl enable machines to flatten
cut aut(;cl"1tic[ ..l~y 5l.. .3-(,
before touching
the ground, as well as to the invention
of Lns t.r-ument s by ',"/hich
the pilot may.accurately
determine
his position
with relation
to the a er odr orae
as well as .his height" above the ground.
Othor problems relating
toi,he
aL:" ,
metal ll'lachines,.he:l1copter,
amphi oLan.• and various
Lns't rumentls for nig}.t fJy.>.<,
are al no being dea I t ':.ri t.h ,
#

I
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Luke Field, Ford's Island, ,pe~rl.Harborb(1.T=,

38n.29.

Under the efficient management ot Captain F.W. Wright, Group Engineering Officer, the overseas practice of giving each pilot his own plane has been
made possible at this field. This applies to DeH4 planes and not to the seaplaneE
Curtiss H's or Fokkers which remain for general 'use. A great deal of interes-c a"d
enthusiasm' has been shown by the officers with the result that individual insigil~'
and other marks o~distinetion
are rapidly appearing on all DeHavilands.
The Luke Field basket-ball team has finally strucK its, stride, and
under the,leadership of Lieut,. Ivan Moorman decisively defeated the Honolulu Service Club team on January 26th, by the score of 32 to 12.
An aerial machine gun school for enlisted mentof this Group has been established under the direction of Lieut. D. Johnston, Group Armament Officer.
This course will consist of class roo~, range and aerial work, extending over a
period of twelve weeks.
Scott Field, Belleville,

Ill.

Captaih J.H. Houghton, Commanding Officer, who,ha~ been absent, sick at
Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, ~olorado, since October, returned to duty
February 7, 1921.
'
Major Van Nostrand visited this station Saturday, February 12th, for
the PurP9se ot obtaining da~a in connection with the future prospects of Scott
Field.
An Aerial Mail Plane has 'been landing at Scott' Field daily for the
past week, due to the unsatisfactory COndition ot landing field ~t St. Lo.uis.
Mail i~ ~ught, ov~r from St ~ Louis each day Ln mail truck.
Major Richarda, Commanding Officer Love Field, and Captain Putman fliw
up frqm Loye Fieldon business for the service.
Flight "All 90th Aero Squadron, Del Rio! Texas, Feb. 12.
On Friday', Feb. 11, a wire was received from the Air Officer, 8th
Corps Area, notifying this station that Lt. Alexander Pearson was lost, having
attempted a f~ight from El Paso to San Antonio.
I~nediately o~ders were issued
by the Commanding Officer se~ding pilots out in pairs to comb the hills in Edwards, Val VPrde and crockett
Counties. -Saturday two pilots arrived from Laredo
to cooper~e with those from this station, the searchers each working from 6 to 7
hours in the effort to locate Lt. Pearson.
Feb~uary lOth' the C.O. was advised that General Holbrook, Chief of
Cavalry, was at Fort Clark, Texas, and w~shed to be flown from there to Camp
Miohie at Del Rio. A plane was dispatched and brO"Jght the General to the Airdrome where he was met by Colonel Sedgwick Riee, Commanding 12th U.S. Cavalry at
Camp Michie and by the Air ~fficers of this Flight.
,
On Saturday, Feb. 12, 1921 the "Drome was given the Double 0 by ;~jor
Mills, Inspector General of the 8th Corps Area.
Work has' begun on pit ching :the Bessoneaux Hangar, whi ch will be used as
a shelter for the Motor Transportation at this Post.
March h'i":l,d~ Riverside,

Calif.J

Feb,u.:.

T~jrty-five planes made a tot~l of 524 flights from this field during
the past week',~ Flying time totaled 316 hr-s, 40 min. Preliminary instruction re.
quired '240 hr-s , 30 min.; advancfJ instructi0r1l5 hr s , 15 min.; t'est flights 8 hrs.;
and miscellaneou~(lighte
42 hra. 50 min. Approximate aerial mileage 19,250 miles,
Major Ge~ral Charles T. Menoher, Chief of Air Service, waS a visitor
at March Field, Sunday, February 6. He was accompanied by Major John W. Sim~ns,
assistant administrative b1ficer, and Major H.H. Arnold, Ninth Corps Area Air
Service Officer. All'planea were on the line and the General devoted much of his
time in the inspection of the various flights. Commissioned officers, cadets and
enlisted men alike were retained ,on duty until noon Sunday. Following a brief
reception and luncheon at the Officers Club, the General and his party left for
Ross Field and Los Angeles by motor car.
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March Field! Riverside,

Calif., Feb. 12.(Cont'd.)

Lieut. Harold Brand I 'flying instructor at thiEl 5 chco l ,'was married
February e to Miss Laura Greenwood of Los Angeles.
Lieut, and Mrs. Brand will
make their home in Riverside upon their return'from an extended ho~eymoon.
Major John C.P. Bartholf, former cornmanding officer of this s chqo l , is
now etationed at Camp Dix, N.J. with the 18th Infantry.
Despite cessation of recruiting. preparations are continuing for the
next class of cadets. About 40 men in the present class are nearing compl~tion
of their preliminary course, and' will be graduated by the end 0 f March, ac~ordir.i
to Major Peabody, officer in charge of training.
Both airplane and automobile races will be ,staged at the Los Ang~les '
speedway T,uesday , February 22, Washington' ~ birthday.
Several amateur aeri~al
enthusiasts have entered their pet craft in various events the finish of which
will take place over 'the motor speedway ,
Cadets London, James and Dolph, will be furloughed to the reserve ~s
second lieutenants. Air Service, during the cpming week. London and Dolph. co~template signing up for' air mail service. James will doubtless seek aerial e~_
ployment with one of the several transportation companies near Los Angeles.
First Lieut. Geo. S. Little has reported at this sfation for pilot,
instruction.
Master Ser gt , John H. McCabe has reported for duty at this school from
Bolling Field, Anacostia, D.C.
Captains A.W. Smith and Eugene G. Reinartz M.C,. have been relieved of
duties requiring aerial flights.
March Field's Dramatic Club journeyed to the Arrowhead Public Service
Hospital Saturday evening I'llhere
they presented a little skit entitled "The Case
Against Casy" for the entertainment of disabled world war veterans.
A feature of the Service Ments Cl~b activities each month is a birthday
party planned and carried out by the Camp Hostess.
All men having a birthday
within the month are invited as honored guests. There is also an entertainrr~nt
pr-cgram usually provided by young women from the Riverside Y ,IN. C.A.
Enlisted men of the command ar~ taking up golt. Post Sergt. Major
Farrell has a class 0 t several students.' lYEvery man his own caddy" seems to be
the policy of this new club. Incidentally they take turns carrying the driver
and putter. Ev,entufilly,they hope to have a full bag of sticks and will build t
their own barriers about the Post and on th~ greens o'er which to.romp of a
Sunday morning.
A.S. Flving Station,' A.F.G. ,Wei~$enthur.m, Germany,

Jan. 15.

Regular and frequent ra.ins which have interfered with flying for the
last sixty days continued during the past week" However I a slight freeze on
Saturday hardened the surface of the Airdrome so ,that an effort was made to ob~
tain photographs of the landing fields 1n the vicinity of Coblenz.
But on account
of the low oeiling and, heavy mists which hung in the valleys the films turned
out to be of little practical value.
On January 13th this station made its debut in European athletic
,society the occasion being the first round of the boxing tournament for the
ehampionship of the A.F. in G" held in the Liberty Hut in Coblenz.
January

22,

On Monday th'e airdrome was frozen and it was possible to keep planes in
the air for a total of. nine hours. This flying time was utilized in trying out
two new planes and also in testing the radio and armament equipment, on four planes
which are held in readiness for liaison with ground troops. The follo'V'ing,ilots
made these tests: Major Burwell, bieut, Cutler. Lieut. Hill and ~ieut. Arthur •.
Tuesday was ushered in by a heavy rainfall which prevented flying until Saturday.
On this day tests were made on the planes equipped with wireless telephones.
For
this test a receiving set was installed in the office of the Air Officer, A.F.G.,
which is located in the Headquarters Building in Cob Lenz , and another in the
Radio building in this airdrome.
Both sets functioned excellently and Lieut.
Bender, who acted as observer during the test ca~ri~d on a lengthy conversation
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'A. ~~1Yj.EE.._~j;.5l-tio.,.n, A. F.G. ,We'iS,senthur.m, Germany,

Jan .22,

Cant' d.

with Major F.M, Andrews 'and transmitted
messages from the airdrome to him.
Lieut.
Arthur and Li eut, Hill piloted
the planes which were used for this test.
This completed the work ofinstaiung
fi-nd testing
part of the equipment
nee ...
easary for par-t i.capat i.on in the spring maneuvers which will s~cart in the near
future.
'
On Friday afternoon
this organization
stole
a march'on the remainder
of the A.F.G.,
by staging
the first
base ball game of 1921.' Tois '~'r?-s made ?ossi;
ble despite
the practically
continuous
rainfall
during the,past,
sixty, days by
"means of laying
out the d-iamond on the athletic
grounds which had been constrJctsd out of lava and
cinders,
packing this material
in the ground with a five ton
gasoline
roller.
Both officers
and men totalling
thirty-t~o
answered Lieutenant
H'amlin's call jor candidates
for the post team.
T\'1o teams wer-e chosen from these
enthusiasts
and a strenuous
seven inning geme was played.
On Thursday the spirits
of the entire
command rose.
The reason for
this marked improvement in more.Le was t'he starting
0 f actue.I
co-is t r-uct Lon on a
model Y .M. e.A. Hut.
This Hut will be of swemat.o ne cons";! u ct Lon and will conform
in design with the other buildings
on this field.
Thi8 Hut was ~~tained
only
aftet
a strenuous
and lengthy
campaign co nduct ed by Maj 0::' F .M. Allc~::ews. Air
Officer;
A.F.G.
'
Second Aero ::!.9uadron, Ft'. Mills,

P.I.,

Dec.25.

Several Hadio and motor tests
were made during the week, and an average
of four planes "re
operated
in co nne ct fo n with the f1n81' Coast Artillery
practices.
The Air $ervice
Radio Station
r e ced ve d all
conmuna cat.Lo ns from the
planes very clearly
snd a subs equent check p:'cv.3d their
au.chenticity.
Most of the
..Artillery
Ofq ..cer-a that were a ct.Lve l.y eng:-Iged Ln the practices
wer e 1r1e11 satisfied
and expressed
their, appreciation
for the .cooper at Lon and effective
work of the
Air Service.
..
After the ho Li.deyswor-k will be concentrated
on Machine Gun T..ests.
All
the H.S.2 L. flying boats are equipped with machine guns and two N 9 H. Seaplanes
are available,
'one of the' latter
planes has recently
r6cei,,~d
a general
overhauling and a gun mounting similar
to that on the D.H. type has been installed.
Carlstrom

Field,

Arcadia,

F~orida,

Feb.

16.

"

Major Ralph Royce. the Commanding Officer,
and 'Capt. C.W. Ford, Officer
in Charge 0 t Training
and 'Flying I made an ,0 ffici~l
trip to Be Ll.ed.r , Florida.
'over
the week~end to make preliminary
prep~rntions
for the Southern ~ir Tournament
which islto~.take
place at th-lt place s'ometims in March.
..
Major A.H. Gilkeson.
A,S. and L~eut.
Clark, A.S. have departed
on
tempor~ry
duty to the A.AI.I. Depot) Amer Lcus , ~eorgia,
for the purpose of ferrying two ('Ardmont". typeD.H.4
B airplahes
to t.h i.s st at i on ,
,
The total
flying
time of the 37 student
officers,
including
total
solo
and dual time for th~ month of January is 526 hours anc 45 minutes.
The total
flying time 0 f the' 31 cadets,
including
solo and dual time
for the ItIo'n th 0 f January is 290 ho ur s and 55 minut es •
The total
flying time for the 4 South American Officers
under instruction at this
field
during January is 10lhours
and 30 min.
The following
named Student Officers
satisfactorily
finished
the
Primary 'Training
Course at this
field
during the month of Je.nuary.
i"aj or Robert E.H. Goolrich,
A.S.; Capt. Vincent B. DixQ:<, A.S. t ; 1st
Lieut',James
E. Par-kess,
A.S.; 1st Lieut.
Frank H. Pr-f.tchar-d , A.S,
Also the fo Ll owdng. named cadets have qualified:
Harold G. McLaughlin.
Samu.e1. H. Turner.
heslie
Park.
The total
flying
time for commissioned personnel
and Lns t r-uct.o r s for
the month 0 f Janl.!ary is 1011 hours and 15 minutes,
with an average
0 f 52 i}lc:'iles
in co mmis e Lon .
The Carl'Strom Field basketball
team on their
home floor defeated 'the
Wauchula basketball
team 20 to 12. Smith of Carlstrom
'vas the individual
~tar
of the game,

'w.~.

c

s
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Carlstrom

Field,

_Arcad~~LLXlor..i.1..a, Feb

J:!i...:-

(Cant'

d)

Flying for week ending Feb.ll:
11 A"
Fl i gh t
17'7 fl i C"J.
t 5, Ill: 20 flying
"
"Btl Flight
_ 212"
134:35
Hdqr-s •
"
_ 115
u
8~: 20
Total time for field.
329:15
rI

U,S

f

¥.,:mlT Balloon

Schoo 1 !2i.~
...9~~

time
It
"

Nebr •• Feb .18.

A free balloon
flight
was made from this station
starting
&t 1:53 P.M.
Saturday.
February' 12th, a 35,000 cu. ft. b~lloon being used.
First
Lieutenant
Rd eher d E. Thorapson , A.S. p i.Lo't e.d, and Major T.H. BEma, A.S •• Crptain
A.P, MoFarland A.S., ~Je.ster Sergeant
C~IvI.Maricle,
h.S., and r-:~r.T.L. Blakemore went
as passengers.
Owing to ~i:a.jor Bane's having to leave Omaha a fe'." hours later,
the balloon was landed two miles west 0 f Council Bluffs, ,ro~ra, the flight
duration being 26 nf.nut.es , This was Major Bane's first
freebclloon
flight.
He
was very much enthused over it and expressed
a desire
to rn&ke a long flight
at
some future
date.
After the landing Major Bane and Lieutenant
Tho:t!lpson disembarked.
Captain 1\;cFarland then took the helm and piloted
the cr a rt for three
more hours,
going 62 miles eas't end landing at: Carbon. Iowa.
Ma.ximurne.ltitude
reached,
7,000 feet.
As Carbon, Iowa is an inland to'vn the be...lloon and pas sen ..
gers had to be he ul e d through 7 miles of deep, black gumbo mud. Teams had to
be changed twice before reaching
their
destinat10n
at Corning. Iowa.
Hajor ':'.5. 3r.ne spent the entire
week at Fort Omaha inspecting
the
experimental
department.
Uajor General Menoher arrived
in Omaha. Friday,
February 11, 1921,
and on Saturday he made a very thorough inspection
of Fort Orr.ahh, "including
the
experimental
station.
, France

FieJd,

C.Z. , Feb.

5.

The loading and unloading
0 r bombs and other
freight
h~s been one 0 f
the main items of work at this post for nearly a month and promisRs to continue
for another two weeks.
Bes i des bombs there 'rave been large shipments received
of airplanes
and structural
:rl.eel for hangars.
Near-Ly 50 per cent 0 f the men
have been at work on these unloading
details
and while this number will be cut
somewhat during the coming week, there will still'
be a large percentage
on the
cars which are waiting
to be unloaded
The extra fatigue
work of the last three weeks has seriously
interf,~red with the flying oper-at i ons and practically;
no regular
schedule of work
has been carried
out.
The assembling
of the new D.H.4 B's has been interfered
with and it will still
be another ten days or t,!,TO weeks before all the pilots
will have their
new planes 'in flying
coromiss ion. , Planes 0 f this type have been
assigned
to 2nd Lieutenants
S.N. Connell,
H.B. Chandler and Kenneth Garrett,
and
other pilots
will get their
new planes as fast as they are assBQbled and tested.
~n order that all the officers
may understand
thoroughly
the handlin~ of pigeons,
classes
in training
the birds have been conducted during the
past week by 1st Lieut.
Perry Wainer I Group Communications 0 fficer,
and Sgt.
Black, who has charge of the pigeon loft.
In these classes
all phases 0 f the
work have been covered and all the officers
now feel qualified
t~ give the birds
the best care possible
when on trins.'
2nd Lieut. h.L3. Chnndler,
,.lilot, e.nd 1st Lieut.
A.C. George. observer
and Master Sgts. Joe Grant, pilot,
and Fred Carducci a , pho t oar aph er , made photo
graphio flights
during the week with fairly
good result.;.
On three 0 t the
flights,
seventy exposures were made and fifty-to,ur
were successful.
On one of
the flights
r,Iaster Sgt. Carducci's
camer-a jumped on the first
exposure and he
had to return
to remedy the .t r.oubf e ,
2nd Lieut.
D.D. ''Tatson, pilot
and obs er ver , mede sever-e.I transition
flights
in a DeH..4 during t:le week.
His prevf ous flying as a pilot has all been,
in a IN-4H and he is now changing to DeHr~vilands,
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Feb .5, (q~nt .~)

'

a.

1st Lieut. Charles
Austin gave his remodeled DeHaviland a good
try":out
duri.ng the week " 'This i"s the 'plane' that 'he attempted
to fly to the
States
several
months ago, but was for'ced back, by storms after. ten and onahalf hours in the air.
The pla.ne is now in excellent
condition
and can be used
for any 'exceptional
Lo ng flights.,
'
1st Lieut.
Perry Wainer. Radie Officet,
13 changing 'several
radio
sets from planes that ette to be withdrtiwn from f Ly i.ng to' newer pIa ne s , He tef.t::;
out one set during the"week with 2nd I:;ietit; J.F'. Whitely as pilot.
2nd Lieut.
S.M. Connell made, a special
duty flight
to' Fort Am13.0.or
o~
official
business
and on his return
trip he brought back a supply o f polo s~ic~~s
and balls
for use of the ,Fracce Field team.
The France Field baseball
team only played one game during the we ek
and lo'st to the Naval Air Station
by
3 to o count •

a

Kel~y~iela.

San Antonio.

Texas.

Feb.

12.

Kelly Field has been very active
in arranging
flying training
on some
of the courses 0 !fered by the Air pervice
to the Reserve Officers I Corps. ~u~h,
as, bombing and pursuit.
Twenty-three
Reserve Officers
reported
at this F~eld
for such courses during the year 1920.
'
On Monday, January 31. the 1st ,Battalion
of the 20th Infantry
starteci
on their
march to Camp Bull1.s .' Texas, which was a.ccomplished in two. days.
itA"
Flight
of the 11th Squadron kept contact with them.
Their position
was reportep.
hourly to Division
Headquarters
by radio and dropped mespages.On
Wednesday
and Thursday Infantry
Contact was practiced
with them while they were doing
field maneuvers.
Each Infantryman
was equipped with the 18" by 30" individual
panel.
They were prompt in'the
display
of the!!' upon signal
from the observer.
Al1~eans, 0 fcommuni cation used '1,ere successful."
' ',.
On Monday the flight
practices
10 cated surpr Lse targets
with th,e Hea<'quarters
Detachment 0 f the 2nd Field Artillery
Br-Lga'de,
method used is quft e
noV'el and '"is designed
for use in open warfare
over unmapped country;.
Upon sighting a surprise
target
the observer
asks the BatterY. by r'adf,o code if they are
ready to "lay on hi.m'v, They then signal him ;junderstood".
The plane then ~lies
the line,
Battery
Target,
sending his altitude
~.n yards.
','Vhendirectly
over t.l.e
target
the plane is put in a vertica.i
bank.
At this instant
the ar:tillery
claml:
the instrument
on the plane.
and read the vertical
angle. the plane being dirent:
,1y over the target
gives Jne angle, plane - target
- bettery,
this angle b.eing
oir,elI-urse 900 • Thus the ar't.Ll Lery has two known angles and the base end the'
range fs easily
computed', -"Tried out -at ranges around 5000 yards the maxlmum
error was 75 yards.
'
' ,
On Friday the experiment was made' in reading
"lines
pane l s, formed
by two squads 0 f Infantrym-1n.
These panels were easily
read and .ackncwt edged
by Very Pistol
from 5000 feet.
The training
schedule
carrie'd out by the Firt'lt Pur sur t."Gr:oup ~las as
follows:
January 31; Practice
Group Echelon Formation from 9:00 to 10:00 A.M.
for the 27th, 94th, 95th and l47th Aero Squadrons.
five ships each at an alti ..
tude of 1000 - 1500 - 2000 - and 2500 feet within the vicinity
of the airdrome,
1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M., practice
target
shooting
by the 95th and l47th Aero '
Squadrons.
February 1: Patrols
over the delineated
battle
sector
from Lytle to
Moore at an altitude'of
5000 ~nd 5500 feet for the 27th, 94th, 95th and 147th
4ero Squadrons.
five ships each.
1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. Radio formation,
one
ship each 27th, 94th, 95th'and
147th Aero Squadrons.
February 2: tross-country
formations27th~o
Bandera, Texas, 94th to
Christine,
Texas .. 95th to Koscuisko,
Texas; 147th to Hondo, Texas, three ships
each.
1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. practice
target
shooting
by 95th and l47th Aero
Squ~drons •
February 3: Group Echelon For-mati.on , 27th, 94th, 95th and 147th Ae!"c
Squadrons.
five ships each.
1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.H •• practice
target
shooting
t>y
95th and l47th Aero Squadrons.
February 4: Balloon attack
formation
by 94th and 95th Aero squadrc.ie
balloon pr~tective
patrol
by 27th and l47th Aero Squadrons,
five planes each.
1:00 to 3:00 P.M., practice
target
shooting.by
95th and 147th Aero Squadrons.

'The
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Kelly

Field,

San Antonio.

Texas ~ Feb.

l2 ',,iQont.,

d)

G!'eat a.ctivity
was displayed
by the First
Day Bombar-dmenf Group dur mg
the past week which is shown by the following
flights:
6 qross-country,
36
Reconnaissance,
76 Fo rmat Lqn , 55 Instruction,
9 Photographic,
12 Practice,
4
Artillery
Reglage, 10 Infantry
Contact,
15 Reading Li.ne Panels,
and 1 Pq~i.A. Tes~ .
. The Ca~er~ Obscure. stage started
on Tuesday, February 8. The 20th,
96th and 165th have two planes each completely equipped with radio and used only
for the stage.
Mather Field,

Sa.cral~ento

t

Calif.,

F~.

A plane' carrying two hundred and eighty- six (286)
gaso line and t''I'entyfour (24) gallons
of oil, has been completed and put on the line for test.
This
plane will be piloted
by Lieut.
'Hilliam D. Co ney , on a flight
from San Diego,
Calif.
to Jacksonville,
Fla.
The trip' is to be made in two hops and within 'a
period of t~enty-four
(24) hours •.
Lieutenant
'.'lar!'en A. Maxwell.made a trip to La Ilanda Pr.r k , California,
and returned
on investigation
for a board 0 f officers.
1"'170 parachutes
wer-e tested
preparatory
to a record breaking
jump 1l1h:foh
will take place at Mather Field,
California,
sometime ,,,,ithin the next few weeks.
On Sunday, January 30th, the San Joaquin Light and Power Company
visited
the field,
about three hundred memb~rs being on hand.
They watched a
performance
of the Fokker piloted
by an officer
of the 9lst Aero Squadron.
.
Major Muhlenberg who is on duty with the University
of Washington
spent. several
days at this field during the past week and participated
in quite
a little
DH-4B flying just to "keep his hand in".
.
Captain R.L. Walsh, Air Ser v i ce , Post Operations
Of'ficer~'and Commanding Officer
0 f the' 9th Aero Squadron,
who has been in the hosp~tal
during the,
last part or the week, is now able to assume his numerous duties s.ga i.n , Orders
have been received
by Captain V{alsh directing
him to repor-t to SP.HFrancisco
tor
examination
for promotion.
.
Preparations
ar-e being made fo.t" the reception
of t:'le Chief 0 fAir
Service at this field who is expected to arrive here sometime during the latter
part of the week on a tour of inspection.
Luke Field,

Ford's

Island, Penr} Harbor,

H.T.

The yearly inspection
of this station
by the Department Inspector
is
being held at the present
time.
All troops and field equipment were inspected
on Thursday, February 3rd.
Tents were pitched and full field eqUipment was displayed.
Following this inspection
all organizations
and departments
have been
visited
by Colonelltlmore,
the Inspecting
Officer.
,
Voluntary contributions
by the enlisted
men of the two squadrons on
the fi~ld, amounting to over one hundred dollars
were made toward the establishment 0 f a chapt er 0 f the Army ReUe r So c iety • Th is chapt er will be known as
Branch Nine, Section Seven •.
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, , The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
bot,h i,J::iWashingtonand in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air
e'ervice in general, and for 'release to t.h e puul Lc press.
FOR RELEASE MARCH 16,
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DAY

SCHOOl.:
ENG
I N E E.lLI=.....:.;>j:....;:;.G_...::::.-~;:.....::~.....;;
TON,
0 H l....Q.

MIN-PI/!Ut'!! REQUIREijiENTS

FOR ADJ.iI5L:/IOH

In order to make efficient use of the time whir.h the regular course in
the Air Service Engineering School is allotted, the following are the minimum requirements of previous training:
1.

Rating as Attplane Pilot.

2.

Technical and educational requirements.

One of the following:

a.

Graduate of Military or Naval Academy.

b.

Graduate of recognized technical c01166e.

c.

A thoro High School education and wel1 versed in
the fundamental sciences to the d egr ee outlined
below and exceptional experience along lines of
special importance to the Air Service.
Subjects and typical texts, with the equivalent of
which the candidate should be fami1irlr.
'THE

CALCULUS

(Any t.ext , ]

CHEMISTRY

Elementary college ch em.ist r y .
College Chemistry by Alexander Smith.

PHYSICS

Duff.
All topics having a bearin3 on presentday engineering in physics aro included,
f or instance ti1en.lOdyn'3LJics,
eI ec t ri,ci ty
etc.

'IHEORETICAI,

MECHANICS
Theory and Practice of Mechanics
by Slocum.
Th'e candidate need on ly be abJ e to read
any part of this text and understand it.

-1-

out the iTDnlediate con'suaatioll
work in conjunction .wi th any
In each course, th(j student Ls pr'o vf ced at the stan with a
,set
a list of refe.\'encen anu a number of problems with me-thode
, explained'wmerever
necessary.
It is iCp.Qssible to make exj.er-t s out of students
~n anyone eubjeo t ; but the aim. Ls to, at least, ar6use tbe students' interest
'
:ftt engineering repor-cs and data, to point cut theext.ent' cf each subjoct and
w~rg t~e beat and most reliable informaticn
on these subje~ts can be found, to
effeet
an appreciation
of the engi.neerang probJ ems in aeronautics.
It is hoped
ill this'.courso
to develop any latent
ability
in a student officer
for some phase
of engineering with a'view to a possible Gpecializ3.tion a}one; that line in the
future with a results.nt all-round advantage to the Ser vi.c e , The oper at.Lon ot the
School has be en mutually beneiicl.alto
both the Engiueering
Di 1/isicn and the student officer~
themselves thru the exc~ange ~f ideas, and it affords
a means to a
common lunderstanding between the technical
andihe service
organizations.
carry

sub j ec t,
of instructions,

particular

also

It is df'Csiret to develop personal :.nitiative
and mental confidence in
to such a po.'i,nt that practically
no instruction
will be required.
This is baaed on the assumption that any problem, the solution
of which is dug
~ut by individual
effort
is much more valuable
to the student
~tan ~ solution
. in vhlich he is assisted
by an instructor,
On the fi:'st hand , the method of .
solving the problem is more thoroly learned by the fa c t that it nas had to be
accomplished
without assistance;
on the second hand and by fa~ of the'greater
advantage, confidence
is developed i.n a student that v:i1J ge a great way
toward rounding out and improving his education.
Tl'lere certainly
isn()thing
more valuable than the realization
on the part of the student that practically
all knowledge has oeen laid down in written books and that this ~an be obtained
by the student- by a little
personal
application.
Xn other words, it is hoped
to deve.l op a studious fra.."JB of mind so that tho .student off ieer a.ftercompl
etiug the course, will not assume that he has 1 earned a l I I~hat is to, be learned
but will continue
getting
all books, r~ports,
etc., .publisheq
on aviation
and

. this

~ohool

the 5cienc~s

involved

in aviation.

It is hoped that the student
officers
will get a point of viGW and a
l3uffic;.ent
knowledge to allow them to speak the language of engim:~eTing and. that
a deep interest
in mechanical matters will be instilled
in t~em which will result
:in their returning
to their stations
with an educational
fou~dation
a nd an interest an technical matters which will cause them to continue z-eac Ing , s tudyang
and constantly
improving
themse} ves as Air Ser,rice o f f Leer s , Thel"e is nothing
more essential
and fund~mental to an or~nization
such as the Ai. Service as a
studious, ambitious, har-dwor-ki.ng personnel
th2.t if 'constant.}y stdving
t,o learn
'~ore thoroly the game in which they are engaged.
One hour a day devoted to
. study by every officer in the Air Service 'would do .nor-e than anything else to
place the Air $8rvice in a position
to make the t'i?pid1.civances
'yhi:h it should
make. It canno-t be hoped tl1at the .pro par daval.opmerrt 'Nil1 t.ake place, if all
the thinking is don~ by a emall Engineering Division which n&8 np opportunity
of getting out into the fiel?,and
using the equip~ent w~"ict it deveJops.
The course is not a competitive
c our-sa , A conscientious
a~iJlication
and a good honest effort
on ths part of a student ,to £~t~lJ
he can oui of tae
.. ceurae is tho r-oqui.rement , There is no intention
to force ally Lnf orma t Lon on
any student.
It should be remembered that the co~rse is desiGnee to be of general
officers
and not for officers
who desire to specialize
in engineering,
It is b,elieved anv Air officerNill
be a oetter aquadr-on commander,
officer,
radio off,i.cer,
pb o't ogr'aph o:'fi'3er or cOl!lLl.al'1<ii'lgofficer
of an Air station
for having had -the c our s e , 'I'nere is no cbJif,c:.tion to conin Engineering
work.
.

use

MECHANICS
Differential

The school work opens with a brtef
review vf the C~)culus and
Equations
followed by a conaade.rab l e number of :.:.roblema in
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~eera!liC~ " The importance of thia tour ••. cannot

t

be cver ee t rmat.sd.

In .it.

Lo intended to bring out to t~& st.\.tde»t officer among oth er thugs; :the
usefulness of preHminary
theoretical 4onsideratiol1s and to prepare him for
..e-OW6es f o Flowi.ng , in ~rder to cQm.plete which properly it is necessary to

depend on the student's familiarity witb certain fundamentals at the start.
It is al so a means to put the st.udent.8 mir.d on tithe active list \l and to
enable him to think of his varied experiences sir.ce being at school, ~n
terms of the basic principles of all exact seiance and to refresh himself
by problems in the methods of mathematical reasoning. This subject is intende'd to progres.si'.rel
i brush up t:18 student 1 s previous train.L'1gand to enable the student to get'back int9 the process of careful analysis of all
subjects brought before him. The fundamentals of physics are reviewed and
the problems are variously very practical on one hand or a means to stimulat.
ing thought on the oth~r. The one hundred odd problems lead up to the mathematics involved in airplane stability. Slide ruleS and handbooks Deco~e
necessary instruments.
PracticQl1y all airplane problems in dynamics can
in a measure be reduced to the theorems involved herein.
Reference:

B.

Slocum, Theory and Practice of Mechanics
Poorman, Applied Mechani~
Fuller and Johnston, Applied M'echanica, Vol. I.

~HQP . WORK

Shop Work takes up atterno~ns in parallel with Mechanics in the
mornings and is thus distributed;
Machine Tool Work comea in the first three
weeks; the second three weeks cover Wood Shop Work; the third three weeks,
Metal Construction; and the fourth three weeks (equivalent), General Airplane
Construction and Inspection.
The set up and method of operation and the lim!iations of machines and tools used are stressed rather than the completion of
any particular piece of work.
(a)

Machine Tool.

This commences with bench work in roughing
incidentals,
The follOWing are typical jobs. on the
the ~haper, d6ve~tailed bearing; the milling machine,
of other ordinary machine tools are also brought out,
grinders, gear cutters, and so on.
(b)

out fittings and
lathe, ta.pered plug;
spiral gear. Theuses
such ~s drill pres$es,

Wood Work.

Actual construction in the wood shop of the main component parts
of a saandar-d airplane is undertaken. such as a propeller,' a fin, a complete
~nter'section,
parts of fuselage, chassi~ struts, making of veneer, varnishing and painting. The storage of wood and the operation of dry kilns are
studied. Pattern wor:.:is also taken up and rounded out by visits lQ foundries.
The operation of all types of wood machines and jigs for making ftirplane pro~uction parts completes the course.
(c) Metal 'Construction.
The shop practice on the. following subjects is analy~ed ana the
.~tudent actually makes such metal parts as are mentioned:
Heat treatment for ctrength, annealing and hardening.
Welding, general instructions, different types.
,
.
Problem:
iron box, exhaust header, metal emp~nnage including
tu'be b end Lng ,
.'
-,
Fitting, sheet metal an~ bench work, jig spot 'weld and rivet, braZing and
c~lete
for inspection.
Fuselage, steel tubing, layout cf stock on jig and welding.
Sheet metal work, cowling, metal spinning, tanks, tube bendin6 and soldering
Fabrication of one cOillpleteDH-4 Booster radiator.
-3-
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Cd)

Plane Constructio~an4

~~tenance.
I

, . ", ~lnternarwidng
'ana'bondin.g,"eable ap li c Lng , wrapping and soldering
are practiced.
The center secticinor~ng
made in tho wood shop is e cver ed
withfabric'by
the :student and finally 'doped. This is similarly'dene for
metal ,control surfaces made. Leabhe r work 'and upholstering for cowling is
undertaken.
The finalriggiri.g and assembling of a complete machine of each
t¥pe, (single bay, double bay, tWin-engined,) is the next problem~
(e)

Inspection.

This brief course is commenced by requiring the student to check
up gages, J~gs and fixtures with the 'finished product. Problems are then
assigned covering inspection work on each of the shop jobs had above, and
where possible, work done by the student officers is compared with that of
the,regular mechanics or shop men. The problem of the aircraft insp~ctor
i6 analyzed.

.~

c.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
i

It is intended in this subject to give the student asmtich information 'as possible on the sUbject 60 that he w~11 be in a better position
to operate any organi~ation brought under his control, to advise inventors
Whocometoh~mwi
th 'suggestions, as wen as to be better posted on a more
'common ground with the manufacturer of aircraft.
Applications of the
systems of factory management considered are made in forms of p~oblems
similar to those that would come up on installing such systems at a flying
field. !t is intended that this information would also be very valuable,
for example in case the st\dent were to assume work later as district aircraft production supervisor.
Visits to local manufacturing plante are
calculated to bring out vital points.
(a)

Scientific

Factory Management.

(Shop Engineerin6)

Lectures on shop management will be given from time to time in
addition to the work laid out as above in probl~s during a period of shop
work, so as to enable the st\ldent to work more with his eyes open to the
system in vogue'at this station. At the end of shop work, full attention is
given to the study of a number of problems covering general features of factory organization, appl~~ation of Taylor's system and methods of handling
ps:so,nnel,' at c .
.
Reference:

Diemer,
Kimball,
Taylor,
Jones,
(b)

Factory Management. '
Principles of Industrial Management.
Shop Management.
Principles of Scientific Manag~mentt
Administration of Industrial Enterprises.

Cost Accounting.

General schemes of cost findin& are etudied from notes, and problems are answered in conjunction therewith~
(c)

Business

Law.

A brief summary of'the fundamentals of bus Lr-es s law. c or-pcratIcns ,
ete., is studied with a view to pointing out the more obvious legal rignts of
business men.
,

Reference:

Conyngton
',(d)

and Bergh,

Business Law.

patents.

"
The fundamentals of Pate~t Law are studied and among other things
st~Qents are re~uired to draw up a 6amp~e application and specification
for tt patent.
-4-
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(e)

•

Contracts .

A synopsis. of the h i st.orv of contracts in aircraft production
during the war is studied,. as wen. as .the present schemes in operation betweeri the Air Service and the manufacturers.
The detail s of sample contracts are ~tudied.

•

Reference:

Shealey.
(f)

Governmental

Contracts.

(1919)

Civil Service.

The ri&~ts and privileges of Civil Service employees are studied
briefly, and sources of information on this subject are pointed out.
D.

ARMAlvIENT
All phases of aircraft armament as developed u~ to the present
time are considered including installation in aircraft.
(a)

Machine Guns and Synchronizers.

Lewis, Marlin and Browning machine guns are taken up and all
parts studied in detail. Different types of synchronizers are studied,
and actual synchronization of a machine gun is carried out.
(b)

Bombs and Flares.

The latest types of these are studied in detail.
(c)

Cannon.

37 ~.m. is completely dismantled
tion used are studied as.well as~ired.
E.

and studied.

Types of ammuni-

STRENG'lB OF MATERIALS
This SUbject is preliminary to work in the Mat~rials Laboratory
in considering the physical properties of materials, and analysis of stress,
Problems. as appli~d to the airplane are tak~n up more in detail, as continuous beams, eccentric loading of struts, design of springs and shafts
and finally the principle of least work as employed for det"ermining stress
in the irtorecomplex cases. This i~ the most important subject for the
prospective speci~list in engineering.
Reference:

FuXle~ and Johriston, Applied Mechanics,
strength of Mat.erials.
Boyd,
strength of Materials.

Vol. II.

Med ey,

F.

MATERIALS

LABORATORY'

Suf"ficient work in this subject is taken up so as to enable the
student to grasp the problems confronting the designer, the limitations of
the various materials g~ing into aircraft, its treatment and how to make
samples from failures in the service.
(a}

Chemistry.

Chemistry of materials is taken up very much as in the text-book
by Leighou.
Gasoline and lubrication oil is tested according to specifications. A study is maJe of the analysis of coal and sundry materials.
The
chemistry of dopes and storage bat t er-i.es
,'the principle o f electrolysis and
the subject of corrosion and its prevention are also studied.
Reference:

Leighou.
Smith,

Chemistry
Inorganic

of Materials.
Chemistry.

-5...
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(b)

Metallurgy •

.'Fotin'dr~methods and pradiciar'processcs are analyzed from the
sc:lentihc viewpoint. E~uilibrium diagrams' of iron and steel and of
non~terrousalloys
are studied. Sample specimens are prepared and examined
under ~he microscope.
Problems are given out in the form of microscopic
photographs and the student required to estimate composition of tHe metal.
(e)

Physical Testing.

Complete tests are run in the testing machines on a large representative lot of ferrous and non-ferrous alloys and a comparative study
is made of their strengths, yield points, hardness, etc. Emphasis is laid
on the subject of impact and fatigue tests.
(d)

Wood.

Methods of distinguishing between different kinds of wood as well
as grades, are studied from a scientific p oint of view. Effect of moisture
content on strength is taken up among otherthulgs and the strengths of glue
and in short the. limitations of wood through the processes of making it up
into complete airplane,parts are analyzed thoroly.
(e)

Fabrics.

Airplane, balloon and parachute fab~ics are studied and tested.
(f)

Rubber.

This is probably the first course on rubber as ~pplied to the
~irplarie ever run. A systematic study is made of the effect of various
ingredients in rubber upon its physical properties.
The characteristic
behavior'or certain rubber is investigated by testing. Under this subject is included a study of airplane t~res, wheels, shock absorber cords
and so on.

G. ~CTRICITY.

"

This course requires a thoro study of the fundamentals or electrical engineering in order to begin to understand the principles involved in
airplane electrical problems as well .as those of power and lighting at a
field. The plan is to give a rapid summary of electricity in its ela~ents
by probl ems and experiments, the instructor a ssi.st.i.ng
. On completion of
this, the student is required to undertake several practical problemsJ
unaided.
Reference;

Timbie, Elements of Electricity.
Hudson, Engineering Electricity.
(a)

Direct Current.

Ohm's Law and the fundamentals of direct current electricitYJ
instruments and various generating machinery and motors are analyzed.
(b)

Alternating

Current.

The fundamental effects of inductance and capacity in series
and in ~ara~lel in an electrical circuit are studied as well ~s the application to a} +,err.atingcurrent mach i.nery . Lnduc t.J.on mot o rs , a1ternators
and problems lil"ely to. cause. trouble at, a station are considered.

,
(c)

Miscellaneous

Airpla~e Electrical Problems.

Various electrical equi pmorrt, storage batteries,
heated clothing, generators, et.c . , ar-e £tu(l~ed.
-6-
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(d)

Radio.

Measurement of wave lengths and the comp<)sition of simple radio
circuits are studied and the l.a-test radio seta and .schemes of communication
are investigated.
The, repair and upkeep of service equipment is touched
upon.
Reference:

H.

S.C. Pamphlet #40.

THEro~ODYNAMICS AND ENGINE
. DESIGN.
,

From the furtdamentals involved,in the operation of steam pow~r
plants thru the various thermodynamic cycles of heat engines. the following
sub-topics are considered, keeping always in view the practical goal with
either the steam power plant or airpla!1e power"plant.
(a)

Heat Engineering.

A representative nUmber of problems are given out. Only such as
will enable the student
understand the work, following are used.

to

Reference:

Hirshfeld
(b)

and Barnard,

Heat pow~r Engineering.

steam Power Plants.

A completes~dy
of the various steam equipment 'that goes into
complete flying field, inclUding boilers, feed water heaters. pumps, steam
engines, steam rollers, etc. Flue gas analysis 'is made ; the t.ype -of
boiler is studied and the complete efficiency test of a small steam engine
run, including dete~ination
of the quality of steam, the electrical.
output of the engine. indicated horse power and weight of condensate during
the test.
'

a

is

(c)

Radiatot's.

SUch problems encountered in the design of radiators are consi~ered~
The'method employed here for det.ermi ni.ng the cause and location of trouble in
radiators is ~aken up in detail. This is,empbasi~ed partic~larly so that such
officers as are pORted on it would be in a position to make properrecommendations tor changefl of design in 'radiators not operating well under service
conditions in peculiar climates. A flow test on a typical radiator is included.
..

(d) Engine Design .
.'1'1'1.& f undamerrta.I'characteristics of different types of engines are
brought' out and a compJete analysis 'of the 'whys. and 'Wherefores. of the
sundry parts that go to makeup a' complete engine. The dynamios of rotation
of f our,' six, 'eight ;t'vle1'ie,' etc" ,cylinder
enginef'are studied. The design
o!crari:<:shatts, coniie:ctin.grods, valves, cams, lubrication and water systems
integral with tl1e engine are all taken up i\1 d~tail study. It is intended
that the student should complete this with' clear enough conception of p~esent
day design that he could very well begin t~ be in a fair. position t~ judge of
new designs, that for example might come i~ from any locality to his post at
a flying rield.
'
.
..
Aeroplane Engine Design, etc.
Reference:
~allace,

I.

GASQLINE EN9Pffl I,..ABORATORY
The stUdent' officers are divided into convenient groups and assigned to' a standard service engine '(Liberty 400 or Hispano 300.) The engt.ne
.
assigned to each- group must be dismantled, inspected and. overhauled for "repairs, including grinding of valves and bearjmgs , etc. .rmen the engine is
assembled and put thru tests as noted below.

.

,

.
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.,Ca) Tl1e.yarioitB tYP~B'O:f cmuretion.and
Problems
v~rious types of gasoline are taker. up.
..

ihe pPssGnt day carburetors are studied.
(b)

complete details ot
encountered du. to

Ignition.

Practicai phases of ignition systems as applied to present day
engines; both batte.ry generator and magneto types, are taken up thoroly.
(~~. P~~er Tests.
FriCtion, pi-opel1er,' fun load and fuel runs are made in the
jj~riamonieterLaboratoryonthe
engines assembled.
Af.ter tests on said en ..
g1ne~ have be~nrun. the groups of students interchange types of engines
and ~ake a comp~ete inspection report followed by a brief analysis of dimens~ons an? we~ghtsor
:he different parts of the engine.
(d), G?n~ral Engine,~ata

and Repair and Up-keep.

.
. ','A Liberty-12 or a 300 H.P. Hispano-Suiza engine is dismantled by
each group of students, examined for overhauling, assembled and timed, and
finally run on
test stand. All data on hand along this line is made
aVai lab 1 e to the student' officers. Characteristics of each of the engines
in the collection had
at this Field ,are taken up.
,

a

,

~(e)

Accessories

and Pewer Plant Installation

Inspection •

.'Airplane' power plant accessories consisting of gasoline pumps,
valves, hose conneetions, strainers, etc., are studied and a schem~tic
drawing made of each with the direction of flow and method of operation
to be indicated thereon. A PowerpJa.ntlnstallation
Inspection is made
ori'8.typical aitplane.a:ridthe regulatio.n Engineering Division report
similar to the procedure for all new airplanes received.
tHEO@TICAL AVIATION,

", Under 'this'heading it is J.nt.ended'toinclude purely aeronautical
problems, dipping into the theory'only 60 far as found necessary to give
tne student an idea of the numerous br~nches involved and the extent of
progress made up to date.
(a}

Aerodynamics.

_ The fundamental's ot flight' ate 'taken up in their various phases
touching upon 'fluid dynamics with applications .to wind tunnel tests and
other valuable data. Th~ fundamenta1~ of airplane stab;lity including,
the effect of dihedra1. size.sof 'fin, et c ,',are studied both to show what
has been "done in the past mathematica)ly or otherwise, as well as to bring
out its 'value in ana1yz~~g the behav~or of certain types of airplane~.
"

I

Re1'erenc$:

Thomson, App~ied Aorodynamics.
Wilsor., Aeronautics.
Hunsaker, Smithsonian Papers ..
Bairstow, Applied Aerodynamics.
Cowley and Levy, Aeronautics~
N.A.C.A. Reports.
(b)

Airplane Desi~n.

A'rough outline of a simple airplane'is to be made in thi~
course and as complete an analysis as possible of.the stress ~f y~r10~s
parts and methods of design thereof is to be carr~ed out. Th~6 w~l~ 1nelude a'weight schedule. a 'fuselage stre$s ana1ys~s.and'a.dee~gn
of the
proper wing and chassis for the,airplane under cons~derat1on.
The.purpose of this is to bring out the. reasons f or the em~l oyment of~ar~ou6 ..
, component parts in the airplane s+.ructure. The des~gn of one f~tt1ng ~S'
-8-
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required.' 'The pr'es erif design problems 'pf' t;1e Air Service wiD
reViewed from the v~ewpoints of the "a.riu,uadesigners.
Reference:

Pippard and Pritchard,
U.S.,A.S.,Eng.Div. ,
N.A~C.A. Reports,
(c)

Propeller

be. .finally

airplane structures.
structural Analysis etc.
stress Ana~yeis.

Design.

.

The rudimentary principles of 'propeller design, including
calculations for a sample propeller and drawing up same is the main
problem. Experimental tests of destruction will be explained as will
be the reversible pitch propeller.
Reference:

A.S. Propeller Manual.
(d)

Performance

Teate.

A sample performance test is to be run on an ordinary service
machine and a comparison later made of the data obtained with star..dard
tests.
Altitude flying, supercharger, etc., also are to come under
this head.
(e)

Airship Theo~y.

In as brief form as, possible the underlying principles employed
in lighter-than-air craft are to be taken up and a brief reGume made of
method of de si.gn of a simple rlon-rigid airship.
This is to include a
rough layout to detetmine center of buoyancy, distribution of weights and
so ori , ,

•

(f)

Meteorology ..

A study of the valuable .data on hand on this subject is taken
up, particularly as affects navigation 'work. It is intended to determine
wind velocities at altitudes by sounding.
Reference:

Humphreys',
(g)

Physics

of the ~ir.

NaVigation.

All the valuabl e ;.1ethodsof navigation are taken up in bri'sf
summary, and navigation .il1strumenti3incluciing air sextants are employed.
Swinging of a ship for corrections is undertaken and a sample cruise made.
(h)

Airplane ACCessories.

Equipment,

Photography

~nd Instruments.

Equipment:
Types of fite extinguishers, oxygen apparatus,
float bags, types of hangars and so on, are taken up under equipment.
,
Photography:
Principles of airpl~~e photography, particularly as brought out in the bo ok .oy 1ve5, "Airplane Photography", the types
of cameras and mounting now employed and current practice in printing,
developing, and so on, are stu~~ed •.
Airplane Instruments:
All types of instruments used on
the airplane not purely for the engine or for ignition and Jighting - .such
as tachometers,'airspeed'llieters, turn in~icators, statoscopes, rat~ of
climb indicators, etc., are studied and tested.
(i)

Camouflage.

A study of valuable information on c~ouflaga
for airplanes
as well as hangars is considered and a Buggested scheme for a service
machine required.
-9-
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UEtlORANDUM
OF INFOPUATIONCONCERl\'!NGAPPOINTMENTSIN THE

ARM'{

Ther,e are more than 4,000 vacancIes
in the comnu es fc ned ~rsClm1el
of the Army.
When promotions
under the reorganization
law are c omp'leced about
'1200 of these vacanc i es v:ill be in the gnde
of fil'st
Li.eut enant,
the r emadnd erbeing in the grade of second lieutenant
•. Vihile it is not proposed
to fill all
vacancies
at pr eaerrc , the necessity
fo';' m~re officers
f'or the J1.7'myrO'luires
that
a portion
of the vaoanc i ss be fille<l w:.. thQut de~ay.
An exai.!in:ltiorl
w:!.ll be
competitive
for 2.583 va~a~cies;
the appointments
to be distributed
ronong the
branches
of the Army as follo,~:
Infan+.ry
• • • •
Oave.l ry
• •
Fhld Artillery
Coa"t lrtillery
Enginee:r-s
• • •
A:;,1' '381'V'ic 0 •
Sip;nal Corpf!
Quar't':Jrmast~r Cor'Ps
or-dnanc

8 Dep8.

~tmel"~ .

•
•

812
35
600

•

•

268

•
•

118
400

..

114

•

.

Chemical W~u'.fa.re Service.
Philippin"J
Scout~

..

•

.

35

86
32
85

As a r.6sult

of this
examination no appointments are to he made in
other than thoee n~~ed ~bove.
The date announc ed is that of tr.e iinal
t xami.natd on ,
Prior to that
date applications
must be submitted
and appLcGnt~ must under-go a preliminary
examination.
All applicat.ions
ar-e to be rfc<,';Yed and acted upon by corps area
c emmandar-s who are also charged with c o nr'uc; ~'GS the preliminary
and final examinations.
Details
of il":formation
concc!'n:i.''S examinations
for appo t ntraerrt
are contained
in regulations
now being d~stribut8Q,
and application
bla~ks may
be obtained at any military
post or std'.i,--n.
AJ.:piica-Lions 'ehou Ld be dJU'omi tted
by lIh~ applicant
at the military
post
s'hlti()l'! nearest
the place of residence.
Writing to the Adjutant
General for d nf o rmeta on or for blanks wi:U only cause
delay.
.
It is contemplated
that
succesoful
candi0at~s
will be announced and
appointed.
or nominated fOT ap~ointment,
about two months after 'the examination.
Candidates
attending
fJcb::>ols 0 r co 11 eges, '.vi.Jl. tnfO.I'e f'o r e , haV:~'.an 0 ppol'tuni ty
to complete the pr es errt, sc na oL year b sf o r-e b;;ing arpf)in':~ed.
All successful
candidates
will be ar-ranged
in their
order of merit
.ae detennined
by the final
exami.na't Lon and Vli1~. h.c: appointodin
the Army in
such order.
They will a:i.so be plac ed on thr. pr or.io t i on ~,ist in cuch order without regard to the branch of the Army in which apPCJ::.nte1.
Those candidates
~ho
attain
the highest
mar-k s on exami.na t i on '"in, th3re::o r e , have priority
.in advancement to the vacancies
existing
as first
lie;ternnt.
To be Lnf ormec as to
the full
details
concerning
examt.nat Lone and appoin1;m,mt.
it is nec es sary that
candidates
consult
the rugl.418tiorts w}'Jich are .:>e~ng s orrt to all m:J.li +,ary po ets
and stati~s.
However, the prospective
candidate's
attention
is directed
to t.e
following important
pointe:
branches

of 'the service

or

i

1.

Eligibility
for appointment
is fixerlby
law !ind requests
for
exoeptions
cannot,
therefore,
receive
co naa.d er-atdon by the
War Department.
The age at the t1_m~, 'f ",,~poirtm8nt must be
between 21 and 30 years.
At the time \,.1' the fine 1 exaru.na't Lcn
each candidate
wust be i~'Gne of th~ following
cla~5es:
(a)
had
(b)

A warrant
officer
orenliated
nan .o f the
not less than two year~'
service
as such.
A member of the

Officers'

Reserve

.

Regular

CQrps 'or the

Army haVing

enlisted

Reserve Corps'.
(c)

A

member

of the

National

'. (d)
Pi. graduate
of a technical
Setretary
~f War.
'

../

'Guard.
institution

approved

by the

Any'eivilian of the required age who passes the preliminary examination
may readily become eligible to take the ,final examination and to'be '
apoointed by entering either class (b) or (c) above.
2.

The ,preliminary examination consists merely of an inquiry into the physical,
moral and mental qualifications .of an a~plicant to determine whether or not
he has the requisite qualifications to justify his proceeding with the
final examination.
Such a preliminary examination will avoid inconveniences
and unnecessary expenses to both the applicant and the government in many
cases.

3.

The final examination is the same for all candidates and to insure strict
justice to all, the examinatiQn papers vall be marked by central boards
convened in the War Department.
The scope of the mental examination is
such as to insure the Army getting men of the required educational foundation to satisfactorily follow a career as an Army officer. The elementary,
part 0 fthis examination embraces the subj ectso f history. grammar, geography,
arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry and physics. The advanced part
~f the examination consist of a large number of subjects including m~thematics, languages, literature, electricity, chemistry, law and minor tactics.
Examination is required in but three of the subjects of the advanced group
to be selected by the candidate.

4.

Candidates for appointment in the Air SerVice, Engineers, Signal Corps and
Ordnance Department are required to sati~fy certain technical requirements,
either by examination or by having graduated from technical schools.
,

5.

,6.

.'

The regulations provide liberal exemptions from examination in various
subjects according to the education, training and experience that the
candidate has had. The granting of exemptions has been placed entirely in
the hands of the examining boards and requests'for exemption cannot, ther~fore, be considered by the War-Department.
Each candidate is permitted to express one or two choices of the branch of
the service in which he desires to be appointed.
In making appointments,
however, while the preferences of candidates will be given due consideration
the War Department reserves the right to assign them to such branches of the
service as may be necessary.

In consideration of all of the facts it'is apparent that the nresent offers
an exceptio:aal opportunity for appointment in the Army and it is anticipated
that no difficulty will be experienced in seouring the number- of good officers
for which the examination is held. Should a nu~ber of candidates, in excess of
those for which the examination is held, receive a passing mark on examinat~ont
those making the iowest ~ark will not be selected for &ppointment nor will they
be placed on an eligible list for future appointment, as the experience of the
War Department has been that such eligible lists are ~nsatisfactory both to the
Government and to the indiVidual.
COORDINATION OF ARMY AND NAVY PRACTICES IN
.REGARD To EXPERIMENTAL CONTRACTSFOR
AIRCRAFT

r

The Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy recently approved the
recommendations of the Aeronautical Board with regard to the arrangement of a
form of development contract Buitable tor the purchase of new designs of planes
and engines of an experimental nature'. Consideration has been given to the
necessity for stiI:r:nlatingthe proposal of original designs to meet mili tury and
naval requirements, and to the possibilities of obtaining com~tition;
what
guarantees as to weight and performance should De made by the contractor, and
what penalty and bonus features. if any. The statue of patent rights and
royalties on subsequent production orders has also been considered, and particular
attention has been gd.vsn to procedure which will insure' that deve l.opment contracts are awarded only to competent firms with .no show 0'£ improper favoritiS!':l.
-15-
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, An "experimental contract" as \1ndenrtood by the two services means a contract calling for the development of de~ign and construction of generally three
airplanes of new or modified type- Government to supply engines and special
equipment.
An analogous definition could be drawn for engine contracts.
Methods of procedure followed by the Army and Navy are different in
many particulars.
On account of differences in organization, it is not possible
to reconcile the two completely, nor is this considered necessary.
One fundamental difference appears to be that the Navy me~hod calls for more minute in- ,
spection of, ana closer supervision over the work of a contractor during the life
of his contract. Guarantees of weight and performance are: included and a short
series of acceptance tests required from the contractor on the first machine
built. The Army method calls for less inspection during construction, and'less
s~pervision over the contractor.
No defi.ute guarantees of weight or performance
are included and a longer time is devoted to tests conducted by Army personnel
at Anmy expense on each of three machines.
The Army method calls for construct~on of a mock up and then three machines in sequence with an appreciable in~
terval elapsing between the first and second, and second and third machines.
The Navy method permits the simultaneous fabrication of three machines so that
after the first is completed the second aIm third may follow within short
intervals.
These different procedures each have merit and are not believed to
baa handicap to any aircraft manufacturer with pro p ez-facilities. and organization.
,~
The business features of aircraft contracts, such as bond requirements.
method of advertisement, form of contract, differ in various particulars.
On
account of administrative policies, organization, etc., it is not possible or
necessary to reconcile these differences or to suggest a type form of contract.
Su~h differences as exist are not of enough importance to warrant attempts to
change well established procedure.
Prices considered reasonable for certain types of airplanes and for
designs .have been discussed.' Very Ii ttle cost data of value is available, and
~t is desired that reliable data be accumulated as rapidly as possible.
To
this end the "'assistance and cooperation of various aircraft manufacturers is
desirable.
~~eanwhile, intimate- exchange of data on contracts between interested
branches of the two services as later recommended is the ,best method of
'reconciling prices.
Considering particularly the technical features included in a contract,
the following are recommended:
.
That the data to be submitted by a bidder be essentially the same for
Ar,my and Navy bidding and consist,of approximately the following:
An accurate scale three-view drawing of the design.
An itemized weight schedule.
A balance diagram and, so'hedu Le ,
Proposed structural strength of various component parts of the
airplane vnth calculations;
Calculated performance of the airplane with all calculations.
Drawing~ showing installation
of all armament, equip~entt
instruments and accessories,
Drawing Qr drawings showing engine installation including fuel,
oil, and cooling systems.
A state~ent of materials to be used.
Typical cross section of the fuselage showing method of
construction, typical fittings, etc.
,
Typical cross section of a wing shov~ng ribs, spars, methods
of construction, typical fittings" etc,
Lines pontoon, boat hull or flotation system with buoyancy
cal<>ulatio ns •
~Jpical cross section of pontoons or boat ~ull 8hq~ring method.
of co nat.ruct.ton ,
Where a bidder's design is to be paid for, as later recommended,
the above should be minimum requirensnts with additional data
to be requir~d to suit special problem~. In addition, there,
may be required to be submitted with. a bid a small model, to.
euit~ble scale s~owing the general features of the design.
This is not to be a vnnd tunnel model.
-16V-3176, A.S.
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ThAt the two services adopt the policy of paying a sum stated in
proposalfor'each
design submitted (pot to exceed a specified number. usually
three for each type, selected by the Government as the best, the Government's
decision to be final) that shows sufficient completeness and merit to justify
such payment; the wnount to be sufficient to cover the estimated cost of preparation of" such design with a reasonable profit. Award of constnlction contraot not to preclude payment for design. Payment for any design to convey to
Government, without further consideration, the nonexclusive ownership of that
design. together with the right to uee the same, or any portion or feature
thereof. and all information and data furnished, in any manner deemed advisable
by the Governll1ent. Once a design is Bubi~:l.ttedto and paid for by either servlce,
it may Qe submitted in that form, or slightly modified. to the sa~e or other
service, but no additional payments therefor will be made.
Where static testing is required the methods used by the two services
should be coordinated.
That definite and reasonable weight and performance guarantees be re"
quired fr~ contractors.
That each service continue the use ot its own detail speoifioations
def~ning workmanship, finieh, etc. The differences that exist are of minor
character and are justified by service conditions.
Tr~t each service continue its present practice of awarding contracts
only~o
firma that are considered competent.
'
~hat the Technical Sections of the Army and Navy Air Services have
complete cognizance of the details of the work being carried on by these
Sections. and that in this connection each service be kept informed of proposals
for bids upon contracts, and all matters dealing with prices. features of design, installation and operation of aeronautical material in order that duplication may be avoided, and progress best assured in the development of design.
and in the operation of aeronautical mechanisms.
The above comments apply more particularly to airplanes without engines, \
but parallel recomm~ndations should applY to engine experimental contracts.
The df ecuasf.on and exchange of ideas on this subj ec t has been of mutual
~enefit and value. The degree of coordination above recommended, it is believed
wi~l be helpful to all concerned and prove of assi~tance to aircraft manufactur- .
ere ~uring the pr.esent uncertain period in the industry~

SALE OF BRASS CABTR!DGE CASES
On February 24 the War ~epartment authorized publication 'of the following
statement f~m the office of the Di~ector of Sales:
, The Orfice of the Director of Sales announces -that the recent offering
of the ~r Department of apprOXimately 48.000.000 pou~ds of,brasG cartridge cases,
resulted in the ~eceipt of four bids ,which were opened on February 15, 1921.
One bid was found to be not in accordance with the "Proposal to Bidders",
and could not be considered.
The list of bid~ers whose bids were considered is as fnllows: Hess
Briggs Corporation, New York City; Internathnal
Minerals and Met'als Co~poration,
New York City; Standard Iron and Steel Company, New He,ven. Connecticut.
The high bidder, the Hess Briggs Corporation, withdrew its bid betor& an
award was made, and the other two bids have been rejected as being too low in
price.
The question
of the manner of the future offering.of this,material for
sale has not yet been determined.

/

JUNKER

ALL ,METAL...MQ}:..;,;
...J;;,;P,.;;L:;;.;A
....
NE;;.

Recent changes in the fuel t~/1d line and carburetor air intake in the
Junker Monoplane are said to have ,.eliminated~the fire hazur-d, for which these
machines have received considerabl' adverse cd ticism. In the changes referred
to, made by the Engineering 'Divisiolflat McCool; Field. are i neluded flexible
gasoline line connections instead,df rigid and the carrying of the air intake
outside the cowling. where there is ~~ danger of oil and gasoline around the
engine being ignited. by ,1Ibackfiring"'.' "
-17"
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,P~rfQrmance tests have' been made by the Engineering Division, with thio
airplane equipped with the 185 H.P. B.M.W. engine, with the following'results:
111.2 m.p.h. climb to 10.000 ft. 27.3 min •• ae rvi.ce ceiling 13 ,200 ft.
absolute ceiling 15,900 ft., endurance (including climb) at lQ,OOO ft., 7 hra.
,35 min. minimum speed at sea level 52.1 m,p.h.
, The weight of this machine is as follows: ]}npty 2317 Lbe ,, crew 655 lbs.,
Fuel 560 lbs., Oil 64 Ibs. Total weight 3605 Ibs. ~t/sq.ft. 8.64 lb., wtjHP
14.8 lb,.

"

...

"

"
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Effective
February 18. 1921. W;ajor John lJ. Reynolds, ,Air" Service, ,took",,,
command of Kelly Field .. Major Car L Spa.tz being relieved.
';:
February 19th and 23rd. 1921, have been scheduled
by the CouJDanding
r;\~~
tlffieer
of the Air Service Mechanics School as the dates for the final trans'tero~f~
the personnel
and equipment 0 f the School from this Field to Chanute Field,
Ra.ri~
toul,
Illinois',
the new home of the A.3.M.S.
:'~
The'second
class of the Fi.rst Pursuit
Group have finally
finished
the
,';~c
twelve weeks course 0 f service
squadron training
and will incidentally
receive
.';},:~
training
in army paper work, the duties 0 f an Adjutant,
and Will be tried 'out a.4:',¥'~,
assistant
squadron operations
officer,
ermwnent officer,
radio officer',
engineer~~
of,fiear.
mess and supply officer,
and the various
other duties of the squadron •....... ,'']:,
rthe First Pursuit
Group is training
21 Naval Officers
who have maetere.cr themyst.e""'.i1
riee of formation
!lying and will soon be engaged in patrol
work over' the de11n~a-;.~
ted battle
sector to be later
specified
from this office.
Specie,l reconnaiseance
.,'~t
flights
to nearby towns. and villages
along the rEdlroads
have been made, ilublIJli.n".'~~
ting complete reconnaissance
rupor-t.a , giving accurate
e;;timation
of both aerial
ground activities
by various pilots
engaged in such rapid reconnaisse.nce
missio~s .;:'1~

<:i~

an~J

.

~'t'1'

February" 1'2:./,~~
,\.:~"
•..~
\
. Monday; Group Echelon Formation,
27th. 94th, ~5th an d 147th Aer'oSq~".4"'vJ';~
'~ons. £lve planes each. from 9:00 to 10:30 A.t!.; in th~ afternoon practice
targfft:.r;:~
.shoot Lng by three pilots
0 f the
27th and three pilots
0 f the
94th.
. l,';;i
Tuesday; Cross .. coUYJtry,27th,
94th. 95th and 147th Aero Squadrons .thre~,>'~ ..
planes each, 27th to Dewville,
94th to Belmont, 95th to Leesville,
l47th to Riddl~:it
ville;
~n the afternoon
practice
target
shooting by t.hr-e e pilots
of the l47th
three pJ.lots of. the 95th, bombf.ng by 94th from 2:00 to 3-:00 P.M.
"':~!
,.
Wednesday; Bombing by 147th from 2:00 to 3:00 P.~'I.; Protection
patrolby;f,:,,;
",7th, 94th. 95th and l47th;
27th and 94th patroled
I&GN trom Kelly Field to New
;3raunfels'f the 95th and 147 to Hondo over GH&SA;in the afternoon
practice
target
>,.~:;
shooting 'by three pilots
of the 27th and by three pilots
of tIte 94th.
. ,,:,:.'f,
.
Thursday;
Five plane
tactical
formation by 94th, echelon formation
by,~
27th, 95th and 147th, five. planes each , In the afternoon
offic~rs
attached
and, ,,",.
assigned
to ~he Group for- flying engaged in formation
flying.
,<,,;,;;:~
FrJ.day; Group Echelon Formation,
27th, 94th, 95th and 147th, five planes'/,~
each. from 9':00 tc? 9: 30 A.M.';~]
The f~llowing

is the

training

schedule

for the we ek ending

, •••-,'<t'

and"'rf

':~-E~

The tactical
training
for the week ending February 12, 1921 is as,:dJ:
tcHlows:
11 Formation flights,
59' Forma.tion flights
py Naval Officers,
'and 56
"~'to
Formation flights
by cadets;
270 practice
flights,
44 by Naval Officers,
46 by
cadets;
2 practice
cro'ss .. country flights,
5 by Naval Officers.
2 by (jadetsj
2
,;y'5
exercise
in aerial
combat, 14 by Nava), Officers,
5 by cadets;
1 exercise
in ~et'ialf;~
acrobacy~ 3 by cadets;
4 pre.ctice
target
shooting
flights,
'7 by Naval Ot-ficere,
. ':,~
6 by cadets;
3 practice
bomb dropping flights,
8 oy cadets;
10 test
fli~htSt
2 bi.,~f:t,
Naval Officer-s,
3 by cadets;
2 patrol
f'lights
by cadets.
Total flights.
565 and a
total
time 9f 275 hours and 34 minute8.,;'~

.;~!\

.<~

i

l

\~,;;,

All Groups reoeived
orders rromEig~1Corps
Area through channels to Te~ji
dues flying to the greatest
minimum, five hou~s time for all offic~rs
not aotually
0~
engaged in training
cadets,
Naval. Officers,
Student Officers,
et.c , , the amo~ot,,:':2:
• flying time in all Groups is again to take a sharp decline,
however the res:trict-).o~!~
Upon flying time will enable the overworked mechanics and cr ew chiefs.
to again,
.
"'»'in control over' the situat ro n and begin
to put the dHfere-nt
p Lanes 0 t the
l<'ield in good trim.
'.~~i
On account of the bad Wilnther conditions,
no flying was ()art"1~d out on';";';
Thursday and Friday,
February 17 and 13.,
Wraining 0 f First Day Bombar-dment Group Wfl.S carried
out on. Feb. 14. 15,],' ',:.~
,."'1". and 16, the Camera Obscura stage not operating.
,;;:,~
Lieutenant
Evers Abbey,., Air serva ce , and Sergeant
J. O'Boyle,
2nd Photo ';~~~
6ection.proceeded
by airplane
to,l<'ort Blise t Texas and Douglas, Arizona;
for the~fJ;:~
[lurpose of carrying
out certain
photographic
missiollS in the Vicinity
of the eta- .:;~
tiona named, and upon compLetd.o n at this tel:llporary duty will returnt~
their
pNp.'i;.'J
or station.
. ,
'
.
::;;:~"

<~r~

>:~'

.,',~r~

t.,

Kelly Field

- faoEt' d)

Lfe1,ltenan-c Clarence R. 'Maclyerh
Air Service,
accompanied' by Cadets
.IDdwardJ!.S~yder,
Edward J. Lorenz, Elm~r lot. Rut? • .iuli\ls C. ~anielson,
Gene G.
1'l':illard, went by eirplane
to Airdrorle,
Laredo, Texas, for th-e\lurpose
of ferrying
airplane'a
to this field.
'
.
,
Lieutenant
Edward Jenkins,
AirServtce,
is relieved
f'r-om his present
r~ssignm~nt and duties at Ken, Field,
'I'exas , i~ attached
to the 20th In~antry and
.:haa, been assigned for duty 6,t Camp 'Pravd.c t. Texas.
,.
, ' Lieutenant
Harold A. McGinnis, Air Service,
haa reported
a~ this station
,t;!!'Om Headqua.rters ,Eighth Corps A:-ea and is assigned to the First
Pursuit
Group.
,
Lieutenant
'V.A, Frederick,
Air Service,
made a cross-country
trip to Mc-Texas on Sunday , February' ~3, and returned
same da~,e, f or: training
purposes.
-tieutenant
Marl J. Plumb, Air Ser-vice, accompanied by cadets A. J. Tillery,
krl F. Haight. C. Spradlin,
proceeded. by £..irp:'.aile to Nogales, Arizona,
for the puro t ferrying
airplanes
from San Antonio Interrr..edi9.te Dep,ot, to that station.
conipletion 0 f this duty they will return to this. Field.
,
Ldeut enarrt S.F. Landers, Air Service,
e.cccmpan.ied by Cadets H,H. Gallup,
'$;J~ Davis and P. Garrier pro ceeded by airplane
to Iv:arfa, Texas for the purpose of
fer%'ying airplc.nes
from San Antonio Intl£rmed:LBte D~:fo'~ to that B'~ation. and 'upon the
completion of this duty they will return "to this Field.
'
, Lieut~nant
Nutt. Ai~ Servlce.
made a cross.country
fltght
to Elling.
ton Field.
Te~as on February 12, and r et.ur ned FeQrue.ry 13.
,
' Aecording to telegraphic
or-der-s from Wqshi ngt on, Lieutenant
Comma.nd~r
'N~wton H. 'jVhite, U.3.N., temporarily
attached
to Kelly Field,
Texas for PursuJ.t
training.
pr-oceeded to '."Tesr.ingtoll, D.C. 'l'7ith instructions
to report to the Chief
'Naval Operatiol'!s I:epartmeilt for duty in o. fice 0 f Naval 'Intelligence.
.
Ldeut.enant J .R. Drumm, Ai.r Ser •.t~.ca, and Cadets 5.S ... F'lemm:lng, and V.W.
Beech, terried
three planes ifom tho A.R.0., Da:J as t o Ka],ly, Field.
The three planes
st.opp.ed at Rich Field.
Waco. for the pur-pose of oo":.e.i.r:ing gasoline
and oil.
The
planes were inspected
at this Field and fcund in per-(€;ct. cor.dition.
.
Lieutenants
Harold L • Clark , Levi L. Be~ry, and John H. Wilson, Air Ser.
vice, have returned
to Kelly Field,
having been relieved
from temporary recruiting
duty in Dallas,
St. Louis and ~enver.
.
> •••

'-'-,
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Supply Activities.
A new system of handling the inventories
of pr~perty
at Supply Depots has been authorized
by the ~1ief of Air Ser~ice and is being installed
at this Station.
Under the old system of annua L or semi-annual
i:..wentoriee
a greatly
increased
volume of wcrk was thrown on the per-so nne l of the Depot a~ the
'~ime of taking the inventory.
Under the ne..] syet em this congestion
0 f work is
.. avoided by elimina:t:.ng tho process of t~k~r::g invel,tory
for the entire
year.
The
,pl',operty at the Depot is divided approxdmat eI ~r into fifty-two
classes.
and the in ..
. ventory of one- of these classes
of prop"l~'tJ :'8 auomi t t.ed each week throughout
the
year.
It is hoped that this By-stem '7111 result
'in considerable
economy .in the operat~on of the Depot and in acc~unting
for the property.
'
Second L1eutenunt Charles \V. Steinmetz has r-el Leved Second Lieutenant
Merrill
D.Ma.nn as Commandfng 0 £ficer of Supply Detachment Number Two, and Sto okkeepers'
School Det.achmerrt , this station.
,
k complete modern Cafeteria. has been installed
in the Mess Hall opposite
the tI.lain warehouse for the accommodat.Lon of the -;:;,ersonnel of the Post. The~ cnfeter.
,:i:a i8 operJlted by the QUETterm;'ster,' First Lieut~na~rf; Oh5.rJ.es O. Thrasher.
and furnishes a variety
of ve~y well prepared food at a ~derate
cost.
A Barber Shop is being equipped by ,the Post Exchange and wilt be open. for
use in the near future.

The Engineering and Repair Department is now operating
at full. capacity.
OpeJlations hevang been somewhat reduced during the estt,'blishment
of the Repait' De•
.iJariment at this Station
aft.er itc move frorn Indianb-polis;
this department waS
, to~erlythe
AViation General Repair D~po~, Speedway. Indianapolis.
Indiana.
, Work is in progress
on theo\'erhaul
0 f a number of planes
principally
,eferes al'ld DH-4.'S • Two DH's are be~rtg rebuilt
as ambul ance planes 1/Iith a capaQity .
'f.'9ne pilot
and two patients.
The o.~her DH-4' s are being remodeled -as messenger
tor the use of the office of t~e Chief of Air Service.
These planes will ha~e
unu~lly
lurge eruisihg
radius nn~, ",ill be equipped with magneto ign,i,U.O,I1' in--., ','
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Headg uart er s Air Inte:-med i~ t.~..QEtP..?jiJ.l.c.~m~.'Jll
stead of the Delco system. Among other planes being overhauled in the Repair De.
partment is a Breguet Bomber.
Civilian employees Geo. W. Rogers, Charles S. Cain and wright Vermilya
are leaving February 21, 1921, for Aber-deen Provf.ng Gro unds where they are to take
charge of necessary repairs on a Handley-Page tind a Martin Bomber.
They~~ll
re.
turn to this station upon completion of this duty.
flYing and Te_sti~. In spite of the unfavorable 'lITeatherconditio?s of the
past week, flights have been made by practically all oft'icers at this statJ.on. The
Flying and Testing Department have ships on the line warmed up and ready to fly
whenever the weather is suitable.
DH-4'a .. SE.51s and Curtiss.Wright planes are
being used.
Master Sergeant Samiran is conducting a school for,instruction of the
personnel of the Flying .and Testing Depart~ent.
Each enlisted man assigned to this
department is given elementary instruction in the principles of rigging and motor
overhauling, thus enabling him to perform his duty in the Flying Hangar in a more
efficient manner.
Stockkeeper's Schoo.1. The Stockkeeper's School has completed the in.
stallation of a model machine shop for use in coanection with the school work.
About twenty ..five men will graduate from this school during the following week.
Miscellaneous.
A very successful dance was held by the Officer's Club
on Friday, February 11th. Another dancing party is planned for Friday, Feb. 25th.
The ladies of the post have organized a Sooial Club which meets at Side
Slip Inn on. alternate FridaY-s. The ladies are p Lann i.ng to give a dinner in honor
of the officers in the near 'future.
On Monday e~ening, February 14th, Major and Mrs, Reinburg entertained
the officers and ladies of the post at Side. Slip Inn. Features of the entertain.
ment were a concert by the Post Band and Motion Pictures of special interest to the.
Air Service, after which a lunch was served and the remainder of the evening was
spent at cards.
Arrangements are being perfected to organize B. br anch 0 f the Army and
Navy Air Service Association at this Post. It is believed that one hundred per
cent of the Air Service personnel 0 r the station will be member-s 0 f this association in the near future.
First Lieut Charles M. Leonard arrived here~ from Chanute Field, Rantoul.
Illinois, on February 12th, and has been assigned to duty in the office of the
Depot Adj utant •
Lieutenant Cal~b V. Haynes, rinance Officer, who has been absent at
Columbus Barracks, Ohio,. is now on the road to recovery and is expected to return
to this station in the near future.
I
Master Ser-geant Herbert G. Kn~.ght of Supply Detachment Number Two, has
received notice of h~s appointment as Captain, Air Service Reserve Corps.
Mather Field, Sacramento,

California,

Fehld

1',

•.
I

On We~sday,
Feb .9th, the Post was inspected by Maj or General Charl.es
T. Menoher, Chief of A\r Service.
Over six hundro1 men are now stationed ~t this
Field, and they made a wonderful showing as -they all stood the inspection on the
field. The personal inspeu+.ion was followed bY. flying demonstrations, in which one
flight from each Squadron participated.
After the formation flying a test was
made with a ship e;bui.,pped
with Magnavox .appar-at.ue , by which it was demonstrated as
high as .5000 feet./cJ1u1.dtalk to the ground and be distinctly understood.
The- inspection was a huge suocess in every way.
..
Cade,t Heyer, of the 91st Aero Squadron, and Lieut. Klutz of the Photographic Section, ~mo is stationed at Crissy Field, arrived at this Field by plane.
Thursday, Feb. 10th, to take photographs of the special DH-4 plane which Lieut.
Coney will use in his attempted flight across the country in a single day. The
plane has been redesigned to carry 290 gallons I.:f gasoline, and has been tuned to
maximum pitch in every way. Liout. Coney left for San Francisco the following day.
and ne'N to San Diego, where he will start h Ls trans continental flight the evening
of Feb. 21st.

-~l-
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The baseball nea~on was irtform~lly opened here on ~ednesday, Feb. 9th,
when the 9lst Squadron defea.ted the 9th by a sr:;orGof four to three. On Thursd.ay,
th~ 9Ist Officers played.the Foresters stationodat
this Field, and won by a large
margin. A complete baseball schedule has been drawn up,'and much enthusia~m is
being shown by both officers and er.f i st ed men.
The Field ~as vi3ited this mornin6, Feb. J2th, by a civilian plane,
owned by the 'J/alterT. Varney Company of San Francisco.
The plane, piloted by
C.P. Clevenger, was enroute from the Marina, San ?fanciGco, to Reno, Nevada.
A plane equipped with two Magnavox sets has b~en recently tested, and
hac been found to be a decided improvement over tlie si"lgle set type.
The observer
.was easily able to talk to the ground, even from an ~ltitude of 50JO feet. The
experiments as being conducted have aroused considerable interest. It is a decided novelty to listen to a IDem in a p larie nearly a mil e high talk to people on
the ground.
Selfridge Field, ~t. Cle~ens, Mich., Feb. 19.
An effort is being made by t;1e Detroit Automobi1e As ao caa t i cn to secure
for exhibition purposes at the coming Dotroi t Automobil e Lihow the Vervill e-Packard
airplane, winner of the last Pulitzer Trophy race. The aviation and automotive
industries are closely allied to Detroit, and since the Detroit Aviation Country
Club has been awarded the next Pulitzer Trophy race, general public interest in
things aViatipn is soaring.
Exceptionally good flying weather was experienced during the past week,
and the three flying officers, taking advantage of it, got in considerable flying
time.
Flight

"B", 104th Aero Sguadron, Marfa, Tex.! Feb. 19.

It is ::.nill wind that blows -no good. Al though everyone was working at
high tension during daylight hours and spen9ing the greater part of each night in
planning the next day's schedule, during the past week's search for Lieut. Pearson,.
there was time for many sh o r-t visits between memb ers of the Flight and those from
Kelly Field arid the border stations. During the time the search was concentrated
in thfiar~a,
a great many old familiar faces were seen about the Airdrome, old
experiences recalled and a careful accounting of the doings of each demanded and
given'since last together.
"Barracks Flying" wa.s probably more in evidence than
at any time since cadetd~ys.
A spirit of good-fellowship prevailed as is evidenced by the fact that,"tlt.hough some of the experiences related sounded like a
page from the works of our 01~ friend, Jules Verne, not a c~allenge was heard
from even the most skeptical.
Coming at a time 1,':11en
it was planned to abandon flyil1;~ and concentrate
training about tho Airdrome and little prospect of seeing more than an occ~sional
visitor, the influx of visitors WdS doubly appreciated and leaves a better spirit
for the hibernation that is already begun.
Vfuile insi)ectin:;t:le::;ava.}ry
camp, Major Gtmeral Ho Jbr ook , Chief o:i
Cav~)ry! visited this station. Ariangements ha~ been wade to fly him to Presidio
and any other river out.po at t.ha t he might d ea i re to v i si t , Howe ....
er, the G8noj,"al
was in a hurry and only spent a part of the day here, leaving in the afternoon
for El Paso, via train.
A.S. PiJ2ts Schooll

March Fieldl

Riverside, CaJiforni~eb~~

Four hundred sixty-one flights were made f ro,n this field during the
past week. Fifty-one planes were in cOJ~ission: Approximate mileage :coverel
16,280. PreliDinary instruction of student pilots required 236 hrs. 35 min.;
advance instruction, 30 h re . 40 I.lin.;t o",t I I ii-)1ts,4 h r-a.; misce: 1 ane ous f) ights
9 hI'S.
20 min.; total flyin~ ti~e 280 hrs. 35 min.
One hundred to )50 c~dets are expected at this,~chool to begin training on or about Ap:'iJ 1. Al r ea dy many ci vi1ian app.l Lcazrt s have roquested adui.asion to this class. Enl isted men of tl~e c ornnand, who can qualify, have lL:evlise
applied for cadet status. An exa.ni.ni ng board hr.s been appo Ln't ed by the COilliiland:ing.
Officer to give educationaJ test~ to all ~pplicants.
About 40 cadets are ~earing completion of their preliminary course.
M~ny of these arc expected to be ordered elGewhere to duty with service squadrons.
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Two additional
"b lLmpe " will soon be in c ommis s Lon a.t ihe naval air 6ta.':1~
t t on S~n Diego.
They are t:1e 3-3, similar
in t y pe to the P-18, and th!'} C-4, singl~~
and tw~n mot~r8cl. respectively.
.' .. )~
MaJor NaHel' -rieaver departed
during the week for bombing instruction
at f\~
KeJJy Field.
.'
'. /~
La eut enarrt E. c . Nhi t.ehead, Lieut.
John ii. Bcrrton and Lieut.
C. vi. Gray,,\' <<If
bealhave
been ordered to r e po r-t to the First
Pur-su i.t Gro:..tp, Kelly Field,
for dU1.Y.<~j
0
Lieut.
Orlo H. Quinn has been ordered to Jright
FiaJd,
Dayton, Ohio.
Preliminary
plans are being made for tit8 or gam ze.t.Lon of a. Post Track
.It
'Team. Last s eascn March FieJd cff Lc er s and enlisted
men won the Ninth Corps Area
;,onors in several
tr~ck and field
events.
They expect to again compete in civic
and service
meets during the cOrriir.g summer.
Agj.romeMcAllen,

Tex2,-s, Feb.

21.
\

During the past week it has been possible
to add considerably
to the
c,.ppearance of this Camp due to the fact tbat all the officers
but one were on
porary duty at Sanderson,
Texas, which made it possible
to practically
close up
shop and turn all the men into landscape
gardners.
.
Through the kindness
of the city authorities,
thirty-fi
v e native trees.,.o~
ware planted
a l orig the officers
row, the main road to camp and along both entrance~O\
The ditch a l ong the Hidalgo
road was banked and terraced
and in a few weeks shou l d
be completely
covered with grass.
A large
oi r-cI e, 70 feet in diameter,
has been put in front of the
mess.
In this circle
has been placed a huge propeller
and wings made of crushed
r ec brie:k.
The adobe bricks
forming the out l Lne have been whitewashed
ma~il1g the
insignia
clearly
visible
frow tte air.
The sod planted
in the quadrang.le , in front
of Headquarters
and in front
of the officers
quarters,
has come into its own and from now 0:1 will not have to be
nursed along so carefully.
The native
plants
be i.n.; very :1.;JTdy need very little
care and will bloom procably
early in March.
The enlisted
men's ba.s eba I I team is 310wlJ' coming -to life.
After letting
the 4th Cavalry whip them in a double header on Nednesday,
tl!cy turned t.he tab) es
saturday
and whipped the horse so l da er-e . Lack of team wor« and. practice
accounts
for their
iliediocre
shOWing this
far.
' 1
.
SorJietime 'within
the. next few days this station
will have opportunity
to
test
skill
on a ,Chinese puzzle.
This has come in the guise of a Besseneaux Hangar
which planned to utilize
as a Transportation
hangar.
Lieut.
and Mrs. Ch~rles A. Pursley
have returned
after
an extended hbneymoon of thirty
days.
j

:

I

Headquarters

liB" Flif:ht

8th Aero Squadron,
Can,p P"rahg/ North

Pope Fie~b
Carolina?
i8b.

21.

The past week was a very favorable
one for flying
at this
station.
All
p I aries were p l aced in first
c Jaas condition
and tested
out.
Two reconnaissance
missions
and two formation
flights
were car r i ed out. successful)
y.
Thursday of this week 2nd Lieut . Harrison
J. Hartman 1eft by Airplane
for Pablo Beach, Fla.,
where he was ordered
for temporary
duty as supervisor
of
arrangements
for the flight
of 2nd Lieut.
Alex. Pearson,
Jr. from Pa~lo Beach to
San Diego, Calif.
.
. All the officers
of this
field
attended
an informal
d~nce given at
Brigade Headquarters,
Camp Bragg, Saturday
evend ng .
Intermediate

a.ctivity
weather.

Depot

t

Fairfield..z....0hio

t

Feb.

Flving and Testing
Department:
in the Flying Department
during

26.

the

Th~re has been considerable
pas t week in spite
at cold

amount of
and ,cloudy

A lIJ .l,i.A." course hal) been laid out on the Flying Fielct 111 'o{c.ar tha:-t
at the station
may practice
and ke-ep themsel ves f',"l.mi1iar with. the require.ierrt s of ftJ.M.A." flying,
and also for the purpo e e of perrm t.t i.ng tests
to be made
for the re-qualification
of officers
who have lost their
flyin6
rates
through
Gep!ration
from the Service.

pilots
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Ni~~t flyin& has been in progre$5 at the field
durin6 the pa8t week by
from McCook Field and has aroused considerable
interest
among the personstation.
The officer
in charge of flying has instal} ed a number of improvements
in the buildings
3.nc. grounds at the f1ying stage in anticipation
of Lncr eaeang
- activities
during the coming summer.
A new Teo in the form of a flying
monoplane
white on a red background.
has been constructed.
The wind vane or the nyiag
hangar has been connected with a compass dial in the FJying Cornmander's
office in
~uch a manner as to L1stantJ y indicate
to persons in the office
any change intha
direction
of the wind.
Benches have been install
ed outside
th.e haugar- for the
convenience
of spectators,
and the "Li.ne " ~1e.S been protected
by r-ai.I ing to pr even c'
unauthorized
persons from entering
the danger zone.
personnel
nal at'this

Miscellaneous:
The Post Band gave a. concert
at the HOLie Pr-ouuc't i.ons
1'~xposition in the Shawnee notel
in Springfield.
Ohio. during tho past week.
The
"Sand CO.'lC0rt of sixty
pieces,
in charge
of Mr. H. E. Heffner,
b"mc Instructor,
was
taken to SpringfieJ d on a special
car.
Many compl tment s were received
as a result
of the exc efI ent showing made at this concert.
The Depot Band has shown wonderful
development
in the Jast six months and is rapidly
becoming one of the best organizations
of its kind in this vicinity.
Several
concerts
are scheduled
for the co~ing month.
The members of this band shoe remarka.ble interest
in their work and
.th~ organhatiol1
has 2. spirit
arid miJitary
bear-Ing which will reflect
credit
upen
the Air Service wherever it is seen.
At a meetin~ of the Officers'
Club a br-anch of the Army and Navy Air
SerVice Ass ooLat Lon was (Jrganized~consisting
of tl1e entire
Air ;Jervice personnel
of the s~ation and havi~g the same officers
as are now functioning for the officers'
. Club.
It was decided at this "laeting'to
take necessary
steps to o r-gam se ~ PoJ 0
Team, improve the Tennis Courts and put the Golf Course in condition
tor the summer -aeascn.
All officers
who arp members of National
Collegiate
Fraternities,have
been invited
to join the DaytoR)kellenic
Association
and attend the annual banquet
of that organization
which will be given in Dayton April 1st.
A.~.

Pilot

•

School, Carlstrom Field,

4

Arcad~at Florida, Feb.
.

23.

Air Commodore Char Lt cn • British
Air Attache.
arrived
here by air from
Mianu, Florida on Monday February 21st,
and spent the day inspecting
the field
and
equipment.
The follOWing na..med officers
will leave this week for' t:Hl pur-pose gf
ferrying
Curtiss
Hispano type training
planes from Montgomery. Ala. to this statio~
Lt. Col. P.W. Beck. Capt. V. B. Dixon, Maj. A.H. Gilkeson,
Lt. R.T.
Croneau, Lt. J.E, Parker,
Lt. S.C. Eaton,
Lt. H.R. Yeager, Lt. S.M. TJmpstead •
. Major A.H. Gilkeson and 2nd Lieut. W.S. Clark fl&N two Arctmont type
DeHaviland 4-B pl~nes from the A.A.I Depot, l\me.~cus,
Ga. Oil Ne~neGday on an un. everrtf'u)
trip.
.
A military
christening
and review was held ;:>aturdaJ' morm.ng , February
100-.
~ the baby daugnter of Lieut.
and Mrs. Arthur G. Watson teing named MargerY,Virginia
Watson.
n1e Commanding Officer,
~ajor Ralph Royce, ant his wifG, ~ctad as ~odfa~
and godmother.
Lieut.
0.0. Niergarth
was marri-ed on Sunday February
~~h 1;0 Miss Edith
Howard,
of Bradentown.
Florida.
Lieut.
John G. Williams and Mis~ Ge:-trude
5tadhch of ~:ccotJyn. N.Y.
Were marrieo. Sunday Febru3.ry 20th at .Th.cksonvillo,
Florida.
Lieut.
Ruaae l I C. MacDonald, piJoting
a Dclra.vi12:nd 4-13 Ardmont from
Daytona, Fla.,
arrived at t~i~ Field after dark, February 22nd, anti in landinG
the plane caugn t fire 3.:1.0. i::urned.
Capt. Shumaker •. passenger,
pulJeC: Lieut.
MacDortalo. from the cockpit in an unconscious
condi"ciol1 juat as the fire gained
hoadway.
Neither
officer
suffered
rao re than a. few sci~atche6.

Mr. George J. Leibold,
Managing SuperVisor
of Kc.noas City Booking Offic(.;,
" War Department Theaters. Visited
this post Fdday for the purpose of inspecting
motion picture affairs
in general.
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,Tho
fie] d ~S' one of gr eat acti vit1 at -the present
time as ever/ one
is preparing
for ti'.e Flying Ca rc us that is to be held ~Jer0 on Pebruar-y 22. 1921
in honor of Washington's
Birthd.a,y t.he pr oceeds of '.-mich wi]1 GO t.o the Army ReI ief ,Fund f or the mothers,
c i s t e r s , daugh t er-s and or-phar.s c f '{!or] d ;:;ar Voterans
who gave their
"an"
for tl1eL- country.
Hangar No.1.
has b e en 'i:,horoughly
cleaned and the rough c ene.rt f] oor is beinc prt in 8h8.)e for dancing.
The program c orrtaf.ns Fo rrsa t.i cn flyi:Jg,
Aeropla::e 'r'acoa , F'l~rinc;; c ombat s , Parachute
jumping, Acrobatics,
Motorcycle
races,
.Boxing bcut.s
0Y ''HeadL.ne ..-s " and c onc ee e.i ons
for a Fairway over. one quarter
of a mile in Lengch , A special
t raari from the
Southern Pacific
Depot in Sacramento to t;16 field
is to be put on and a 1arge
attendance
is expected.
Of the seven Flying Cadets attaehed
to the 9]st Aero Squadron,
only o~e
remains,
one acee pt Lng his Res erve commis sd on ar.d honc rab I e o i s cnar-g e wha I '9 the
other five have r-et.ur-r.ed to their
former status
a s enlisted
men and a r e attached
to that or garu za't Lon . Of tc,a eii~},tatto.ched
to t~1e 9tl. Aero squadr cn , one has revarted to his former status
of M?lster SE:r:;B?1nt, two have been discharged
and fiv~
are awaiting
Reserve comnu s s Lons and discharge.
Second Lieutenant
Euge~e 8. Batten,
~.8., has been testin6
parachute
during the past week in pr-e par-a tLo n for tilO Wcr10 ..Utitude
i\ocord Jump to be
attempted
at this FieJd 0:1 Ifh.shir;gton's
l-!l:;thc'3.Y.
Baseball
Gnt~usiasm is i~lcreasing
evary d2y, the 9lst Aero Squadron
having won its SeCOllD.bam\) by defeating
the Air Servico Supply Detachr.1ent,
this field,
on WedneGday afternoon,
Febru3.ry 16th, with a scors of 8 to ~.
Lieutenant
Arthur G. L~.ggott, A. S., and Cadet James :II•. Larsen,
of
the 9th Aero Squadr on , Lave been bu:;y testing
a.id 8xperimenGinl
wi t.h the Magnavox
TeJemegaphome for amplifying
.i;he human voice which so far hac proved to be a
success.
It was used yesterday,
February
]8th,
from a specially
equipped DeHavi.
land Four over Sacramento and nearby towns in publicity
work in connection
with
the Flying Circus.
Four other p lanes wer-« used information
Dying in this work.
The 9th Aero Squadron is getting
its two r-acLng planes ready for the
race on the 22nd.
Tr.ese p l anas wer-e used in tilt) \iVintGr Tourna:nent haces at Long
Beach, California,
last D~cember, 01'10 of t.h em making an ex.ceptionally
good record
in this event.
Colonel Latrobe,
E. & R. Officer
of the 9th Corps Area, wa6.on the
fiel d yesterday
in connection
with Education
and Re cr ea't t ona I work being carried
on at this post,
returning
by plane to San Francisco
in the afternoon.
Colonel Lawton, QUCl.l-te"r.master 0: the Stn CoJ.~psArea, wa a 011 the field
yesterday
inspecting
Quartermaster
und Motor Transportation
property,
returning
to San Francisco
by automObile in the afternoon.
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SeJfridge.....El:eJd,

!'J

. Mt, pem8ns,

Mi~hi!:~,

Ft:?b. 26.:.

An Lns pect i.ori of Se] frid.gA
Fielr:', was nad e on February
24, 1921, by the
District
P) ant Protection
Age~1t, Detroit,
Michi(;an,
for the purpose of asc ertai:ling possible
fire hazards.
After a -th or'ougn Lns pec t.i.on of all bu i l da nga and firefighting
equipment,
a favorable
report
from a f i.r e pr-eventi on standpoint
was
given.
'
'Ibis section
of the country was visit8C: by the severest
snowstorm of th'e
season on Friday night,
February
25, 1921.
A.fall
of nine inches was experienced,
but since it wes not accompanied by tho usually
prevailing
higl winds, the roads
are not drifted,
and activities
will not be hin,inTad to uny app,reciable
extent.
Brooks

Field,

San ~t~o!

Te~~

Duririg a r8cent ~isit
of GeneraJ Menoher and Major Simons to Brooks
Field a free ba l Locn night was uado in which t' e r o W8re three
solo flight9
of
an h our s duration eacn . L, the fin,:,t fJibr,t,.
Corporal
sylv'3stor
Zawada of the
4~h BalLo ou Conpar.v QCJcG':.0.ed after
a seven mile trip.
lvIaster Ser[eant
Edward
1[v::.rd, t:18 second m8'1 tJta.ke
the balloon
tigd
it to a raa Lroad track for about ten
mil'1U~8S and t~l81: cut }JOsC:J.. After an hours fliS{-t he i,.ade a Land.i ng and turned
the L::?'lloon over to B" third man , Staff
Sergeant Er.anc i,s D. Rustwayt.e . In.landing
on -;;1.:'5 final
fliGht
a. gr-ound wind caught the ba I J oon and ca r r Leo it into a mesquite where it bec~me necepsary
to rip it owing to the drag rope getting
caught
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Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas. (Cont'd)
in a tree. During ito flight the ball '0 on,wa.s fonowed by a truck which carried
the fliers. At each landing this truck waS given a 3tart of fro~ ten to fifteen
minutes before the ball ocn 1eft the ground. It was during one of t o ese starting
'periods;that Sergeant Ward. tied himself to th3. raiJroad track, there being no one
to h oLd him down while the truck got its start. These flights qualified each of
~the three men for Rilot's license.
A series of similar flights was made on Feb. ]2, in a 12,000 foot balloon by Master Sergeant Guy McIntyre, Staff Sergeant Ni]liam A. JacKson, and ~taff
S~rgeant Jesse L. Hodgson. By thio flight Master Sergeant McIntyre was qualified
for a pilotts' license.
In the midst of active flying Brooks Fie]d personnel manages to give
dances which are h'owling successes and to stage "Fite-nites'l in which Brooks Field
,men can Show of what good stuff balloon men are made. The Field reports that in a
recent match the seconds had to throw in the sponge to save ChickiJ'r.ightof San
Antonio from a good beating from Jack Adams of Brooks Field. In the same evebing
Buck of B~00k6 Field knocked out Wilson of Camp Travis in a match for the championship of the 8th Ccrps Area. Two other fights that night were not so interesting. Lefty Helms, Brooks Field, uid not have a shQW in a fight with Pat Caynor.
Bobby Mason and Frank McFarland were evenly rr~tched in a fast eight rounds.
Early in February Br ooke Field celebrated one of its greatest social
days, a day of basket ball, barbecue, and dance. About forty officers and five
hundred enlisted men from Camp !fr8vis and the errti.re command of Brooks Field turned
out for the big barbecue supper and the basket ba lI game which followed it at eight
Of clock.
Then the men of the Fie} d and their guests enj oyed three or four hours
of dancing.
U.S. Army Balloon School, Ft. Om3.ha, Nebrask~.
Fort Omaha uses free balloons not primarily for occasional training
flights but for experimental purposes in connection with free and captive balloon
development.
Incidentally free balloon flights at Fort Omaha are helping to keep
reserve officers and civilians interested in the balloon service, its possibilities
.and deve} opmerrt. A free balloon flight is reported from this post in which Fi'rst
Lieutenant Richard E. Thompson, A. 5., acted as pilot and Second Lieut~nants James
B. Jordan and John R. Hall; Captai~ George B. Thummel, S.O.R.C.; and Master Sergeants G1 enn H. Berm and Herbert J. Bertram were passengers. The start was made
from the Fort at 6 :30 in the morning. Various landings were IDA-de, the final one
at. Macedoniat Iowa, about 30 miles from the Fort, at 11:45. A height of 5000 feet
was reached. In making landings at Borneplaces, the balloon waS ~aneuvered over
wires and obstacles into the very heart of small towns. 'The basket was then
bro~ght to the ground and was quickly surrounded ))y a crowd of interested spectators.
24th Ball oon Gomv:my, ~vla.ther
Fiel d! Sacramento, California.
•
Rain has prevented much flying on tne pad of the Twenty-fourth Ba l Lo on
Company and has softened the balloon bed of the orgaru za't i on to such an extent that
it had to be abandoned. A new bed is being lnade on a gooc hill?ide Jocation which
is.well drained. It is reported that material for a new balloon han~ar has been
shipped and it is expected that the Twenty-fourth Company wi)) soon be well housed.
Because of the bad weather in early February there was not much fJying, but' the
Company finished its new balloon bed, Jaid new field telephone lines, and carried
out dri11s and recruit instruction. Later in the month the 'f'....
enty-fourth Company
worked with the coast defenses of San Francl)(lCo. Twenty-three shots were fired by
Camp Guthrie, 6" rifles, at a pyramidal target towed by steamer, at an approxi:-::ate
range of 10,000 yards. T}leballoons spotted 'the shot s and sent down the er'ro rs in
deflection and range, but undertook no trackin6. After drill of the men in trackLng , the actuaJ balloon pr-oblems will be fired in which aII data will be supp l i.ed
by the balloons from the air.
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.
Four pilots from Mitchell, Long Island, New York have been ordered to
this station for a brief course of instruction in aerial bombing in anticipation
of the battleship test which is awaiting autr.orization. Tne officers are Second
Lieutenants N.S. r,itzgeral~, G.C. McDonald, H.F. ROUSA and W.B. Sousa. They are
ex~ected to arrive the early part ,f next week.
I
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Rene R. 3tudler,' O}}E;rat~,pil..SOf f i cer: of
the major part of the period
from jU:16

""'.~
the 258th li~'SVY Bombard .. ";~~~
1919 to J'..lJ11920 has~'li~"
I

,.-

in

~

r~turned
from, ~even mo~th' s D~tache~~ervioe
at c~m..p ~erry
Ohio an d
~.he Of .,
'...•.....
_.•
''''
.•..
'.'.., ,
f Lc e of the Chi.ef of Al.r ServJ.ce
ana. nas been as s i.gnac to h:LS furmdr duta es ,
.' ,,1;'
2nd Lt. Wendell K. Phillips
who has been atta~hed
tc
General Recrui~~~
il'lg Service
in the Ba l t Imo r e District
is expected
to return to '~hiG station
in the.:~~
near future.
".~;;
.
-'>~f~
One Hand I ay Page ""nd one. Martin
Bomber are now in commission,
completely
.:'~~
equipped.
Anot,her ~artin
Bomber ':lill
be ready for test
in a fe'w days.
Every af .. ",::;;r~
.fort. is being ccnccrrt ra't ed on the rebuilding of a second Handl ey P",-ge and a third
':':!:
l"art~n Bomber.
T'ne Hand) ey Page is being pra c t.Lca H y buiJt up at tbi.3 station.'
~)arts have been received
from va r i cue s tat i cne but a great. amount of actual
'tJuiJd~ng of parts
is neccasar-y
in order ~o a s a erabl e t.he plane.
Three (3) civiJian
mechanics
ar
r
a
v
ed
this
week
from
WiHur
,drl,rht
F'i.e
Ld
to
assist
in
tl1i::,
work
,
Au,
.
a
t,norl.ty for ten civilian
cabinet
ma~er9 haa boen received
and an effort
is being
~;3.de to secure
capable
men to filJ theso
positions.
Thi.s \,i}l ciake a to ..
i;J.l of two Handley
Page a.i rp.l anoe anti three
Martin AJ.riJJa,nes
ava.i r ,..ble for ba~t)esai.p bomba.ng ,
I-t is anticipated
t}mt Flight
B will be ard.ere;. to L.1n;;)ey Fiel d as soon
as the project
of bomb.i.ng the a.i.r sru.p has been definitely
au th c ra aed ,
It Ls cona er-va t I vely es t imat ed that rao r e t nan one and one-half
times as
many live bombs have been dropped by tho per50nnolat
this
station
than were dropp~d'
by the entire
American Expeditionary
Forces
ove.rseas
during
the 'No:rld War. The
258th Heavy Bombar dcerrt Squadron
while at'iihis
station
has exper.iment ed With twelve
types
of bomb sights,
ilWludLlg
?reach. tenf.';Hah an d American.
Al) have- been tes,tod
in the air t':i th ac t ua.I homOs.
This work 11a,S been carried
out in connection
with
the testing
of bombs, bomb tra.ps, bomb reJeases,
flares,
machino guns,
etc.
Recently a number of pilot
directing devices ,have been developed
and tested
by the
parsonnel
of thia comn.and. Ttese devices
have aided c0nsiderably
in bomb and bomb
sight
tests.
Flight
B therefore
prides
itseH
that
it is admirably fitted
to lead
in the work of b~ttloship
bombins.
Wednesday,
February
23rd. ten mark II A bombs were droh)od on the Main
Range as a teet of the Cordeau Bickford Fuse.
AS thi'3 letter
in IJ8ing written
Captain Norbert Carolin with Lt. S.R. Stribling
as Bomber is preparing
to take off
in the altitude
~f ~OOO feet.
The bombing of the 6ilhouette
target
of the battleship ''Massachusetts''
c ont Lnues . This battleship
is smaller
O~h'ln t\:e
"Ostfriesland",
w~ich is. 546 .feet Jo ng with a 93 foot beam and three
inch deck armor.
It is' believed that
a direct
hit on an a rmo r-ed battl eship with a llOO pound :a-rIDorpiercing
bomb drb~ped from 9000 feet would sink the ship.
It is a)so considered
that
a
1100 pound Demolition
bomb (Mark VI) dropped
from a.Tow altitude
witl'1in 50 feet
of the b"lttl esh i.p V{ou]d r esu l t in s}Jreading
the Beams of buckling. the plates
with
the result
that the plane would sink.
The Press has recently
stressed tha matter of the anti-a~rcra.ft
defense,
of a battleship.
This argument i.s -bal Leved to be without a dequat e foundation.
The results
of the World War indicate
a very low perc entage
of hits
by anti ..
aircraft
guns
and such hits
;::'8 were
made came fro;;} guns with a fixed mounting
on land.
With tha une t.ab l e mount Lng of a battleship
the percentage
of hits. wiJI
no doubt be fur~ler
decre~sed.
I.

~~e

I

F .cane e F j.•
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Just to show iha.t his remodeled
D.H. 4 pla.ne.
ir>::hich
he zaade a lot hour
flig~t
in unsuccessfully
trying
to reach United 3t~te3, i~ stilJ
in excellent
condition
and can be flown over long distances,
1st Lieut.
Charles B. Austin made
about a 450 roiJ e ncri-e t-op f1~i9it dur i ng the past week.
Had it not been for the
fact that
five other
pl~~neG wwe
awaiting
to ac c ompany hir'lover tne final
110
miles
of the return
fJight, Ld eut • .Austin wou).d have comp:leted about 560 miles on
thiS flight ~ithout
a stQp.
This was in connection
witt a fli~ht
of s~x pl.~es
to Aguadulea.
Lieut.
Austi~ leading
the pl~nes
to that town and the~ cOiltinuinb
to
David, ,R.P.,
the Jast big city before
reaching
tl'l6 Coat.a fdc'm
border.
After flyinG around David for about fivof,linutes,
Li'eut. Austin
st<:,rj.ed on his retum
trip
and landed at Aguaduk c e , after
having been in the a.i.r' for jU8'~ leur hours.
Aher
a short wait- the planes re turacd
to Franca FieJt.:: in t~le facg of t:lE; stiff
wind,
making the trip in an hour and twenty minutes.
All avad Iab I e s pac e in the cockpits
of the planes
'",as fi11ed:ft-e.th
'i,he pur-chae es made from the natives
around
~...

t.;

""'1_

;1/"i1fi'f"",',f!!!!f}f;~;H"["'ff1 :'
~~~,~
-France Field;,

C .2.,

Feb.

12 '(Cent'dl

p-'"
"'r

Aguadulce.
Every .p l ane had its quota of chickens
and native
fruit
and 2nd Lieut.
Homer D. Chandl er was Lucky enough Ee buy 'a fat turkey which win grace' his dinner
",'£}' tableisoon.'
Eggs, a few nat ; VEl cur Los , and hearty
appetites
were the other things
Which were brought
back.
As the p l aries landed at Fra.nce Field
the post baseball
~~..<:
was getting
its daily workout and two of its members, Corp. Louis G. Moraes
an~ Pvt. First
Class Johnny Eisel,
who had nade the trip with the planes,
,showered
the hard working players
with na t i, ve oranges.
The oranges t.as t ed good to those
\thirsty
ball players
even tho'
their
cost was only about 40 c errt s jJer hundred.
Besides Li eut . Austin and Li.eut , Chandler,
the pil ots of this
flight
were: 2nd Lt s .
i.:la;mual M. Conne l l , John D. Ba r ke r , Kenneth Garrett,
and Master Sergeant
Joe Grar,t,
whtle those in the rear seats WBre Cant. Lloyd Ballantyne,
M.e., 1st Lieut. A.C.
,]dorge,
1st Lieut.
Perry Wainer and the two mechanics.
The France F'ield ba s sba l I team received
a welcome ad.dition
La s t week
in Warra~1t Officer
Cecil Hewitt,
who has been placed in char-ge of training
the
~!,'
team by 1st Lieut.
Harlan Vi. Hc Lden , officer
in charge of bac eba.r.I . Unde r his
':,'Urection
the play of the team is being po ii.shed up arid many of tho eXiating
er-rcr s
~,)." corrected
and it is expected. that it will make a better
showing the remainder
of
~';'
the season.
One game was played cur i ng the week, the engd ne er s from Corozal in,~;i, .vading France Field arid waJking off with :\ 5 to 2 game. Lieut. Holden was in the
~;;,' box and while he allowed only si;( hits,
three
of them were bunch ed for two runs in
~.
the
first
inning
and
the
home
team
vms
never
able
to overcome this lead.
~< ,'.
T7"leSaturday
game with the Submarine
Base wan postponed
owing to the
absence
of that team on a cruise.
This game will be played later
in the schGdule.
~J.i
The postponed
game with Fort Sherman will be played next Monday whiJ e Camp Gail,;>", lard
and Fort Randolph VIi)) be the opposing
teams in the two r.eguJar galilee. Besides
~}
coaching
the team, Mr. Hewitt will probably
pilay first
base after
he ha~ become
acclimated
and gets into condition.
,k.
FiShing
is once more a spor-t of the first
order and some .exc ell ent catches
';;.>'
were made in the Cha gr-es Rival'.
One party which has had grertt :3pol't over the last
~~" week end was composed of 1st Lieut.
Charles
B. Austin, Staff Sergt.
John Bluhm,
,~:';; Sergt.
Karl Johnson,
and Pvt. Frank Enick.
The party made the trip
in the motor
:.i,"::;:'
boat belonging
to Sergts.
Bl uhm and Johnson and returned
with the boat loaded with
~~;
seven kinds of fish.
The prize' of the catch W~S a big tarpon,
but Lieut.
Austin
'"-iland'ed
the best eating
fish when he hooked a 20 pound Red-rsnapper' , which he gaffed
after
a big fight.
Spanish rAackerel and Jack composed the large3t
part of the re~?:,~,~-,
mainder of the catch.
The fine success
attaineq
on this
trip haa caused several
more parties
to be planned
for the near future,
and more fish dinners will be in '
order soon.
Orders for the, return
to United states
have been received
for Major Mil-'
lard F. Bdrtnon, Jr. Commanding officer
of the post,
and 2nd Lieut.
John F. :'Vhiteley
who is assistant
Engineer
Officer
and Salvage Officer.
Maj or Harmon is going to
Washington
and Lieut.
Whiteley
to Langley Field.,
bo th of the officers
expecti'ng
to
, leave on the March transport.
It will be a sad day for every officer
anQ enlisted
man at this
poet when Maj or Harmon sail s , all agr eeanj; that he is the best commanding officer
they have ever served under , Major WaIGh, who has b aen on duty in t.h o
office
of the ~~icf of Air Gervice,
is expected to be the new comtianding officer.
,~,.I
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'Ihe purpose of this letter
io tc Xt=tep tho pcr-s cnne I d ihe Ai:
in washington
and in the !'ield, inforu..ed as to the aet:i.vitics of the
in general,
and for rel~Rse to the public ?ress.
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iAiHY CIVILL\N

AIR PI~OTS

SI.WULD i3'~ ~:rCENSED BY THE FBD-::hAL Gij'vE9.hiv''i;I,,';:

I"v1ajor L.rl~ oe'uer,

Officer

in Charr:e,

Ex.

.Corp:J, U. 3. A ..
Medic:::..l F.esear.:h L~b,",ra'cory 0: the ;'ir Service.
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The increasing
pr-eva i enc e of "Gh6 aeropLl.11e, 6.Z-,O the a t t en t a or; pa.i d to
accidents
by the newspaper:jl, bring to the fore the ques-:.ion of proper
of the pilots.
Aeroplanes
are now used, not, only by t":le Arm:! anti :1avy, for iVaI' purposes, but for photography,
Clapping, coast patrol,
forost
fire }:-atrol anc. by the
Post Office Department for the car:-ying Jf !nail. and by various civilian
concerns
for carrying
p~sGengers and :teight.
The future d~velop~ents
and uses of aircraft
are almost endloss.
No piJot
is 'licensed
to pilot
boats or ships ~n rivers,
harbors
or the
ocean without thorough training
and a derlOnstraLion
of his ability.
This is not
only because of the danger to the ~assen~er8 and freight
on his own ship but because of the danger to other shipping.
There are also requirements
that must be met by automobilists,
(inadequate though they are) bef one they can be licensed.
The aviator
can not only wreck his plane Bud kill its occupants,
but
also may damage property
and kill bystanders
if he crashes.
It may be stated
that it goes without saying t:Ht a. fher
shouJ d hold
some sort of certificate
of trainir,g,
but what about hin beins phys.i.ca Ll y fit to
fly in the first
place?
Phy s Lca I fi t nes s p:ayG a greater
J?art in Avia'~iOj,l tilan
in any other oc~upation.
'
The aviator
has to meet unusual cQrtditions
in the air.
Take tnc question of the eyes, for example.
The ordinary
Lnd.i va dua l is c onc err.ed chiefly
with
straight
ahead vision.
If his vision is defective
he c~n we~r corrActihg
blas&~s.
The aviator
should not wear g l as e es,
Glassps blur the edge 0: his visual
fi,sld
and may become broken, lost or fogged.
':he auiomobi1iet
can 'i,eep hios eyes fixed
on the road straight
ahead.
He needs tc see a short distal,ce
on eiiher
e i oe of
the road a.las , The aviator,.
however, must be able to' o ee in all directions
and 2t
all levels.
To do this he must turn his hoad as far as possible
ana tnen turn his
eyes to an extreme angle .• His v i sua.I fields
mus t be normal in size so he may pic~
up images at the periphery
of n Ls :ieJds.
There r.r e six muscles wnich c crrt rc.l -l;.he
movements of each eye. These Ir;USCleF no rmaI Ly function
together
L, ~it,Ctl a..,:,ay .~h::>.t
the image received
in one eye fallf; or. a c c r-r-er.pcnddng spot in t ne ot:1E::r3ye, with
the result
that 'we 'see but one object.
If any O"1e of these mucc r e s is defective
to an important
degree, the image may fall in different
places in the two eJos
when the eyes are turned in aic e r t.a Ln dz r ec t Lon , with the r e su I t t:la.t two images
of one object are seen and -cnc man cannot tell wnich is ti'le c or-r-ecf one.
'NaRk eye
muscles; are verv common. The ordinary
person is unawar-e of i~ b ecaus e he 10').KS
straight
ahead most of the tixe.
If he looks to the Si08 te turns his head to ~o
aeroplane
licensing

"

.

60.

Now the aViator,
ad stRte~ a~ovn, ~au to look in ~ll riirectio~6
~nd if
he has any defect in his ey(, ~1'pscles he "iiJl
-,ee do ub l e at 301',18 t une or other .
Slight weakness or overactiuni,ay
be c ouper.saved . for but t r.e ~~t!'Cti,l of Oyin[
E:ventually will break down the c cmpensat a cn . The flier)
tt'en, needs eye s t:1a"t>
have no'rma I muscles.
He also must :19.Ve r.orma.I c olo r vi.s i or: fer L1e same r eae on
that a driver: of an automcbile
or an 8ni!.:Lleer d a trair:ncedE
it. In add.itiQn
the a cc.ommcda'ti.on of the eyes - the ~ti1ity
to focus bh e ey e s on brtn nea 1" and far
-1-
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objects rapidly, the ability to judge dist<:l.tce
of objects, a very iL~portant fac1
in landing a ship .. is -'ll1
..important. Of course there 14ust b e no disease of thE
eyes nor anything th3 .m~ter ';;i t:'lthem that can in any way interfere with. the
stringent demands made onl"hell1.
'l"he flier must also have health)" IU)se, throat aud ear-s. Dis&U"es anc
defects of the nose and throat, interfere with breath i ng , r enc er-a Jiability to
freq~ent illness,. and cause blocking of t~e passage to t~e middle ears. Deafness
is also a serious defect. Furth0r. the flier s~ould ~ave a delicate sense of
\b"'lance and motion. This.:..sdependerrt von four factors, the "30~-:' iwpo::-tCl;::'1t
being
the semicircular canals in.t~e internal ears, ane vision. V~si~n ~s cliwinated
at ni.ght or in the clouds so tta:t the flier must dspenc, chie:f)y on h i s ears. 'Ih e
condition of these canals and t~e governinb hrair> senters. can be testea very ~ccura:tely.
A general physical soundnees
is r-equz r-ed. Particular atter.ticn'should
be given to the heart, the lungs and t1'.ekidneys.
Last, but by no means least, is the condition of the nervous ~ystem.
With this is included the pe~sonality of the fl~er. Not every type 0f individual
makes a good flier. The qualities that. 60 .come.ke up a suc cessfuf ava.a't.o
r- ar s
known and should be demanded , This examination might be called. a survey of the
mental and nervous potenti81 abilities.
The Air Service of the U.S. AndY ~ow requires a very careful physical
examination of its fliers at least twice a year and ~ebps them constantly under
trained medical observation. Th~s examinat~on cover3 all the points mentioned
above.
A consideratior. of flying, ho~ever. cannot be made without a consideration of the effects of altitude. At sea level there is approX'imately 2110 oxygen
in the air. This is the life sue t.a i.m.ng quality of the atmosphere.
The higher
we go the less oxygen there is. The body has certain ways of compensating for this
increasing deficiency in oxygen. Different types of persons react in different
ways. They can be classified according to their abi:ity to withstand the effecty
of altitude. All fliers require oxygen above a certain nltitude but that altitude
is not the same for all. Further, there are effects even before that altitude is
reached. TIle lack of oxygen works insidiously on the body, and the flier himself
is totally unable to realize when he is feeling the ~ffects of it. Examination
under ~ow oxygeoehow repeatedly that -t118 flier thinks he is absolutely normal #
when, as a matter of fact, he is tJopelessly inefficient. So, besides this examination for selection, there is another given by the U.S. Air Service. This is a
classification examination which is too te~hnical to describe i~ a~ a~ti~}e of
this sort, and consists briefly in an observation of t~e fliers re~ction both men.tal and physica.J, under condi Hons .simulating those of h i gh er alti ..udes ,
All this trouble in selecting and classifying our flier Ls a wc.:..ste
of
time unless we can be assured that he can be. kept in as good condition as n e was
at ihe time of his selection. This is ac~omplished in the Anay Air 3ervice by
keeping the fliers under constant observation of medical officers, specially
trained for such work at the Medical Research Labo re.tor-y cf the Air Service. One
of the most frequent conditions met is a "staleness" in the flier. TIliB is due
to too constant application to flying without proper rest and exercis~, or sometimes due to dissipation. The condition is not co~fi~od to aviators but may oe
found in any walk of life. It is simply more common in av i.a't
or-e, It is a cond.ttion that oalls for a simple remedy at the start, but if allowec ~o go too far
causes permanent unfitness for flying. Herein lies the value of frequent examination particularly of the nervous system.
By meant of ~arefulsel ectdon , classification and maarrtenanc e of the
fliers in the Army, the fatalities are kept at a minirlum.
The British were tne first to recognize tho i£lporta~ce of these po~rts.
By establishing a separate care of the fliers service, at ~he end of the fir3t year
of the war, the fatalities due .t c tte ph;ri..i~al
conc:eitio'1;;;
,)tthe
,iJilot.;
1JIi3re
reduced from 9010 to 1210 in two fears.
The Army Air Serv~e by means of it3 :ilbdicalRes ear ch Laco ra'tor-y investigates all Medica) prob] ems of'Aviati04. As a resurt of the5e investigations>' tests
.are devised. applie~and the care of the f11er is aided. A school of instluctio~
is maintained there for medical off ieers a'tt.a che.dto the Air s crvl.ce,
Not long ago the~e was a fatal ~ccident, in which the piJot and his
::->assenger
were killed.- the .aachLne wr-sc.ced and tJ:18 ii ve" of hundr-eds 0: spe.ctators
ondanger-ed,
This pilot had received the A.rr::y
Zx:tcim..
tion ::...n:'
wa s fvunu Q",-squa1.Lfied
~:..
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on f~~r different
counts, but he was,~~t an ~rmy pilot
and the army had no control
over ,~~. ' Had he been in the Army h~ would have l:)een prohi'oi ted from flying.
We read constantly
of the' r eck l es e airt omobdLa s t , and Vie have speed laws
and rbq~~r~lent6
for license
to curb him.
What of the reckless
aviator?
Disregarding all factors
but the physical,
an aviator is reckless
if he flies wheb he
is not physically
fit.
Are c~vilians
to be allowed to endanger their
own Jives and
the lives and property
of oti1ers?
Public 'cafety demands that they be subjected
tQ
as rigid examinations
as army fliers.
.
If you are going to take a trip in an aeropjane
you want to be sure that
your pilot will not judge himeelf to be 100 f~et from the ground when he i3 o~ly
30 feet from it; that he will not see double at a cruciaJ moment; that he is in
sound physical
condition;
and that he has a ner-vous system thnt wil} not suddenJy
go to pieces in the air and cause him to crash.
Even though you are not going to
take a trip yourself,
you warrt to be r-sas onab Iy sure that the ,URn who is fJying
over your house is not going to crash throust~ it.
The Allied Coni'erenceon
Aviation adopted rules which it considered
the
minimum requirements
for fliers
of al~ countries,
and urged their
adoption.
These
requirements
cover substantially
the points ment.i oned in this ar-t Lc.l e , It was also
pointed out that all pilots
ehoul d not only be exami.ne d p!1ysically,
before hcense,
but kept under medical observation
throu&hout their
career as pilots.
A law should be passed requirwgall
pilots
to pass a physicalexamination in accordance "nith the rules of Lrrt er-na't i ona I Conf er enc e before licensure;
this examination to be rild.de only by those qu.alif ied to ,',lake it; and Li cens es granted only by the Federal Goven1IDent.'
'
This probably will not be done until
pub l ic opinion C:mila~lo.s it..

(

•

'.

'j

In a DeHaviland 4B a i.r-p.Lane, piloted
by La eut enant Paui T,.Hagner,
the
World's altitude
record for parachute
jumping was broken bY:lerge~.Jit Ensel Chc.~~bers
~t BQ..stField on Washington's
Birthday.
At 1:45 the plane carry;'n6Sorgeant
'Cr.,am":
b&f.S as passenger,
took off and gained ~n ~ltitude
of 22,200 f~t
above sea }~vil
a.1- 2':;45 P.M. Lieutenant Viagner was begi nnfng to feel tl1e effects of the rarit)(t.j
Ihe a tmoepher-e and lack of oxygen at that a1 ti tude and turned t o, Sergi. Chauber-s,
and suggested that the jump had better
be made.
The Sergeant was rather we~ ~nd
jlad difficulty
in climbing r rom the cockpit with the two I chut es on his back, but
after
several attempts
finally
succeeded in getting
in position
to jluup.
mlen h~
was ready he nodded to Li eut.enarrt Wagner to stall
the pl ane 3.~:.dbe:cgearct C'.nainb,.:rs
dropped off into s~.ee.
Due to extreme cold and weakness L~OD l1?cl;: of oxygen, Sergeant Chamber-s ccu;Jd not function h i.e arras properly anti hac. ;;reE:t c,iUicu]ty
in
opening the • chut es . It is believed that he f el.I at least
1500 feet b ef or e ~le
finaJ1y succeeded in pU:llin~ ~he wire no -:'~lat 1.:-.e 'chute
could be reJea.s9G:,
A stiff'
wind from the north was bi~ing
and carried
him 15 8ile~ southe~st of tne j~ci~t
f r cra which he left
the plaf,.e.
The Land i.ng made \:13.5 eapec.i.al Jy fortunate
fn that
there were no obstacles
r'..fJr barbed. wire fences f or witl.in a haH lli}e
a s l~he wi.nd
C:ragged Sergeant Ch8.l11bers'at least .a hal! miJe before h e finaJJ.y' aucc ee de.S i;1 cutti;:--.:
tl1,e 'chu-i;<!>~loose f r.on, his harness.
Neither Be;:-gt. Clla.:c:;:'~el".3nor Li eut enant Na~)ner
f eJ..t. <>..ny ill effect;
from the trip •

..
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OFFI:ER

KILLEDl.lLj.U.'l0ii:OJE,:C

j~.Ei'J..'l:

Te) egram from MeALlen, Texas announces the death at .~nat station
W. Mills, the re~ult of ap aULomobile ~CG~dtnt.
Lt. Mills leaves ~ mother, Mrs. M. M. MilJs, ~~o resid.es at #2 Elizab~th St.,
Atlanta,
Georgia.

of 'Second Lieutenant Pittman
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AIR SERVICE~CHAMICS
SCHOeL IIOVBD FROM
KELLY FIELD Tr, CHA!;UT~;:ItL&~l;-ANTOUL!
ILLINOIS

•

,.

.

Special
or~~r #3, Paragraph 2, Headquarters
8th Corps Area, dat~d
January 4, 1921, d~.,'ected Air Serv:ice Mechanics School to proceed f'ror~ i tspres~nt station
at K::11y Field to Chanute Field,
Rantoul,
Ll l Lnoa e , on or ab cwt
;anuary IS, 1~~1.
"
J~lstruction
was carried
on until
January
14th wh en p,'J.ckir,g C ornn.enc ed .
It took 90 'cars, a train
just one mi.Le Long , which was dividaC: into four sections,
.to haul ";fle equipment of this
school.
!Jot one of these
curs was. loft "sJ.)otJ.;ed"
at eit~ollr Chanute Field or Kelly Field more than 36 h our-s for t~ie entire
pr-oc eas
of lq,:.ding or un l oadang , Not one piece of treizht
of any kind was damaged en r oucThere was no 3ickness,
no cases 'of disciplin~ry
action
cf any kind during the ehtire move.
The personnel
was Goved in three s@ctions, the first
troop train
leavi~~
""<
January 27th, the second February 19th, and the third February 23rd.
The personnel
.of the Air Service Mechanics School nov: cor.$ists
of 27 o f f i.c or-s , ). Warrant Officer,
659 enlisted
men (perma.nent personnel
and students)
and 120 ci"i}ictn
employees,
76
of whom were transferred
from San Antonio,
Texas.
The move \va~ commenced .r2'nll;~xy 27th and and ed Febru2.l'y 25th, with the
\' .. arrival
of Major Stl~atemeyer,
the Comman darrt , a-t Chamrt e Fa e l d ,
The equipment for instruction;il:
an be irlSiallec;
every necessary
alteration
made, and instru~tion
in every dspartnlsnt
functi~ninG
at capacity
by
.April 15th.
. '
A favorable
sentiment
t.ov.;ard conditio¥',;3 of .t:d.8 field
i.:: uni.ver sa)
throughout
the command, with the exception
of the wives of some of ~he officers,
who have battles
of their
own learning
the cooking ccrsba nat.Lorie of the 0::0803. stoves
;:
of this field.
Even along this line,
however, raat.t er-s are pr-ogr e ss i.ng favorably,
and the morale throughou~ the school pr-omi ses to be much higher the.a heretofore.
Up to February 25th Chanute FieJr1. W3.S c cmaanded by :B'irst Lieutenant
Langhorn~ W. Motley.
On his arrival
from Kelly Field,
Major Geo. E. strateneyer
officially
took command of the station.
Lieutenant
Motley will" now he Executive
Ort~cer.
Flying has been carried
on since the first
of Febru.ary at this field,
conditions
in this locality
being very favorable
for any class of f1yin~;.
The activities
of the Trade Tl3st Depar-trnerrc
snould secure its
rf$co~>ni.
tion as an important
function
of the Air Service.
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Of the 552 ~en placed in school
were dropped a~c for the reasons

following

Why
Dropped

frow Dec. I, J919 to
mentioned:

Number
Dropped

July

1,1920

the

Per .ce!:t

Drqpped

\

Cadet. School
DeceaSed
Desertion
Discharged
Guard House
Hospi tal
Inaptitude
Physical
Cond•.
Radio'School
. Ret. to or g ,
S.C.D.
Special Duty
Transferred

.72

4
1
1

.18

.18

11-

2.00
.36
.36

2
2

28

5.00
.18

1
l~

'.7.P.P.S.

.18

s

1.08

. 1

.18

36
1

6.5
.18
.54

----1

TOTAL. DROl'f"EDFROM SCHOOL 98

'.'
Number of
h

"

"Lnapt Lt'U?es
n

II

under
It

70~ ••••

17.6~~

18

rrcjo. • . .5

. -4-

..

....•.

or
or

3.2%
(Placed in school in cou~ee$
(of instruction
speoified
Oil
(travel
order~ issu~d at
(ctner fie)as.
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It wi.n be noted the number'lli ~n. enrolled
in school for the period
December 1. 1919 to July],
1920 was 552mdents',
and that approximately
17%
of the total number we;'e dropped froUl the "'''a'rious c curs es of instructiOIl.
'!'his
is l1Qt to' be construed to,'mean that thp to:~;al
were placed in cour-ses of dnstruction
for which they were not qualified.
Attention
is invited
to the above
table
ehowing the number of men dropped and the reason for tnis action.
It has
been found that a :large number of men who were mak.inj, excellent
marks in their
studies
were dropped b ecauee it was considered
t:1ey possessed
the necessary
qualifications
to perform s ome special
duty which has come up at this station
from tiru(.
to time.
A total
of only 2.~ of the men actually
entered in school ~ere dropped
for not possessing
initiative,
education,
'or not being machana ca l Ly Lnc l i.ned ,
Considering
the fact that a Jarge number of il1iterates
or near il1iter
....
ates were sent to this 5chool for instruction
and the fact that there were no preparatory
schools in existence
at that time, it is believed
that this percentage
is
as close to a perfect
average as it is possibJe
to obtain.
Then again, there is
that percentage
of men who today feel that they would Jike to take up a cert~in
course of instruction
and really
have the education
and. ability
to make good, but
who change their minds later
because the work is a little
new to them, and they become disinterested.
Thi.a , of course, will always happen wherever there is a 5cho011
and it is unavoidable~
Every enlisted.
man reporting
to this station
passes througfl this Depart~
mente He is not only tested
vii th a view of' placing him in a course of instruction
but he is tested
ar:-'i rated as to his il1te1Jig~nce
and 2tility to learn,
and whether
or not be has the educat.Lon , which he e Ia iras upon his entrfflce
into the servf.c e., He
is then .ca r ef u.l Ly trade tested
in any trade or line of ',vorV'?which he claims experience.,
'This insures
an accurate
r-cc or-d of just whLlt each and every enlisted
man in the Air Service
is capable of perf ormang., Should any emer-gency arise it
will be but a very simple rJatter to order men from one station
to anoiher by simply referring
to the C.C.P.l
Trade Tes~ cards.
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POST-WARAVJ:ATIONPROGRESS

A meeting

of the newly organized
Dayton Section of the Society
of
Engineers
will be hel~ on March 22 at the Engineer's
Club in Dayton.
The progress
which has been made
aeronautics
since the war will be
the topic which will be treated
by four specialists.
G. M. Vlil1iar.Js, General 1Jianager of the Dayton-Wright
Ai rp l ane Company
will talk on Commercial Aviation.
His talk is to cover the actual
accomplishwents
in 'commercial av i.at Lo n since 'the armistice
and will include
the d i.s.cus s.i on of the
progress
mad's and conditions
affecting
aviation
both in this c cunt ry ana in EU'~rope,
during which he inspected
many of the conmer ci.a.I <'..irplanelines
in operation.
C.F. Taylor, the Engineer in charge of the Power Plant Laboratory at
McCook Fie19, will dis~lose
the developments
in power plants
and in fu~ls which
have made possible
flights
at hi&~ altitudes,
incr~ase
in compression
ratios,
and
increase
in 'engine size efficiency.
_
Propeller
Construction
will be treated
by F,W. Caldwell,
Chief of the
Propeller
Branch at McCook"Field.
Reversible
propellers
and the use of steel
in
the manufacture'
of propell ers will be' among "the i t ems cover-ed by his t.a.lk ,
Lieut.
C.N. Monteith,
Chief of the Airplane
Section at McCook Field,
will
speak on Aircraft
Design and Pe r-fo rma.nc e , paying par-t i cu l a r at"cention to
the newer phases of airplane
conat ru c't i.on , such a s a.l1,..metal p lane s , internally
braced planes,
and aircraft
deaign for higb speed •.
Automotive
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Gilarii. carlos. Lt'.
Cooper,.R. Ztlniga, Lt.
Garrasco, J.Arvalor, Lt.
Granados,.Miguel G.
Arozarena. M. Capt.
Laborde. Eddie, 2nd Lt.
Ter~~, Humberto. Lt.
Fraile, Guil1imo, Lt .
•
Lt. Guillimo FreiJe has recently bGen transferred

to A.d. Mecha~ics School.

Request ha.s been made for transfe:::-of Lt. Hu."oel'to
SoohooJ at Langley Field, Hampton, v«,

'I'az-a
n tc. Pl1otogr.J.phic

Request made for Ensign Victor M. Padula and ~i1vio Leporace vf the
Argentine Navy, to be' g~ven flying training at Carlstrom Field and for Leriere
Bastos of the Portuguese Army to be given one month!s training at Engineering
~chool, Dayton. Ohio •
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Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas .
.Th~ activities of the First Pursuit Group go m~rrily along, despite
the fact that gasoline consumption ill reduced frequently.
Soou, the SE's, like
some. Fords in the Group, will be running on their reputation, which in some case:
is rather erratic. The student of ricers have been assigned to various squadror.iE,
in the Group, and are undergoinG an intensive course in pursuit training, specified in the approved schedu le , issued from this office. The second cadet clast'
is fast approaching the time when they will 'be ordered for examination, before
the Board appointed at Kelly Field, to determine their fitness for an emergency
commission.
.
An intensive course in ra~id reconnaissance will Boon be indulged in
by the pilots of the First Pursuit Group, to develop their .ability to ~emorize
objects of tactical importance, which they may observe during their flights
over any designated terl'i~ories. specified f'r-om this office. It is a recognized
fact that "green" and inexperienced pilots can fly over battle seotorsand
bring
back very little information 0 f a tactical miE tary value, due to the air blindness experienced by most. "green" pilots. The ability to memorize a sector and
draw a map of some military valuo, upon return. CI\:1 only be accomplished th.rough
practice;
Cross-country flying is just as important to the Pursuit pilots. as it
is to any other bra~ch of the Air Ser,ice. and cross-country trips to designated
poi~~s will be indulged in to perfect pi~ots in a~rial naVigation.
Practice target shooting and bomb dropping will, also, be engaged in
by the Group, to cetermine the accuracy and effici~ncy of each individual pilot
engaged t.her et n., ComPt:trative scores will be noted and a tabulated sheet will be
kept in the Operations Office. The present system of spotting for bornbing,while
not entirely satisfactory, seems to be giving fair results; but the time of
starting the "sheets" and bomb dropping practicos will again be changed to 1:00
P.M., Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, as it is found that ,nth from
seventeen to twenty pilots flying from individual.squadrons,
it is not possible
to complete the scheduled shooting or bombing by individual squadrons unless the
above schedule is enforced.
The tactical training of the First Pursuit Group, for the week ending
February 19, amounted to the following flights: 101 Pr actd ce F1ir-;~ts,14 practicf'
flights by Naval Officers, 34 practice flights by cadets; ~ formation flights,
34 by Naval Officers, 45 by cadets; 1 target practice flight, 5 by cadets; 6
search patrol flights, 4 by Naval Officers, 11 by cadetsj 8 dummy bomb dropping
flights, 7 by cadets; 4 test flights; 7 target shooting flights by Naval Offi~;
4 pract~ce patrol flights by Naval Officers, 2 by cadets •. Total flights, 296
and 142 hours and 10 minutes total time ..
The DH4 piloted by cadet Virgil W. Beech and with Cadet Earl E. Allen
as observer had a forced landing at Penn Field, near Austin, Texas on account of
motor trouble on February 23. They fixed up the plane and took off toward tne
south, and made a turn to the left and reaChod approximately 1000 feet altitude,
by the time he had half circled the field, the plane stalled on the turn and fell
off into a spin, falling in the yard of the St. Andrews College, located just
north of Penn.Field.
The plane irnt1ediate1ycaught on fire, an(l as there Was no
chance for the men to get out of the wreck, they were burned to death.
,
Training c f the First pay Bombardment Group for the week ending February 19, amounted to the follOWing flights: 9 Photogra~1ic, 31 Formations, 5
Artillery Liaison, 12 Rec~nnaissance, 10 Infantry Contact, 2 Infantry Terrain
Maneuvers. 56 Cross-country and Ferry,41S
Test and Practice. making a total
of 540 flights with a total time of 284 hours and 5 minutes.
The fQllowing officers and cadets made cross-country fl~ghts to the
following named. towns in DH4B's: Lieutenant ~futt to Ellington Field, Barksdale,
Montel, T$xas and a ranch; Lieutenant Plumb to Sanderson, Del Rio, Texas;
Lieutenant Speck Sanderson. Texas; Lieutenant Berry to Barksdale, dontel, Te."<Flfl
and a ranch ; Lieutenant Davidson to Kelly Field, Texas with Lieutenant Grant as
passenger; Lieutenant Clark with Sergeant Oasf to Kelly Field, 'rexa£1;Li,eutenant
Dr~
with Sergeant Weidekamp as passenger to Sanderson, Texas; Cadet Hall to
Sanderson, Texas; Cadet Breeldlove to Sanderson. Texas; Cadet Danielson to
Laredo, Texas; Cad~t Lorenz to Laredo, Texas; Cadet Rutz to Laredo, Texas;
Cadet Snyder with Cadet Danielson as passenger to Kelly Field, Texas.
-7-
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Cadet Albert E. Jett of the First Purs~it Group, undergoing flying
instruction, crashed in the afternoon of Febr-uary 24. from an altiturle of abor-t
500 feet. The acqident occurred on the landing field, 300 yards west of
Hangar 6. As soon as the plane hit; ground. the gas tank exploded and the air-,
plane caught filte befo re the pilot could leave. After a few e eco nd s.,he jumped
through the flames and rolled on the grass. in that ivay ext a.ngudehdng the
flames and saving himself. The plane was completely consmaed.
The enlisted strength of the Firat Pursuit Group is still being
augmented daily, by the arrival of recruits. The group will SOQU reach the
authorized strength if the present number continues to arriv$ as in the past
few weeks .
Lieutenant R. B. Mosher has just returned f'r-om Chicago where he haa
"been engaged in recr.uiting for the Air Service. Ee reports plenty of good
material available, including quite a number of college gradu&tes, who desire
to enter the Air Service. In fact such a vust number applied for enlistment
that recruiting officers had to start to work at '7:00 A.M. to meet the emengenc;
Lieutenant McFall, one of 'tihePursuit "Naviatorsll, had a forced
landing at Brooks Field a" few days ago. making a perfect three-point landing.
and with the exception of tearing down the fence, breaking a prop, smashing
the radiator, bouncing along on his nose, and finally flipping over on his back,
landed safely.
First Lieutenant Ennis C. Whitehead, Air Service, reported to the
First Pursuit Group in company with Second Lieutenants John W. Benton, Carlyle
W. Graybeal and James A. Mollison.
The addition ofthase officers is a welcome
help indeed to the First Pursuit Group.
.
Major Spatz, formerly commanding officer of Kelly Field, has assumed
charge of the First Pursuit Group and Lieutenant Ar~or S. Heffley has taken
over the Adjutant.s position, relieving Lieutenant Ellis, who ass~mes command
of the 14~th Squadron. Capt~in Brooks assumes the duties of Operations and
Informations officer, relieving Lieutenant C. W. McDernott, who haa been
.assigned as Assistant Operations'Officer.
Lieutenant Commander White, formerly the senior naval officer presenv,
has departed for the British Isles. Lieutenant Farrar is now the senior naval
o Hicer present with the Naval Training Detachment, assigned to the First
Pursuit Group.
Major Walter R. Weaver, Air Sorvice, has r-eported at this station
from Fort Sam Houston. Texas and is assigned to the First Day Bombardment
"Group for completion of his pilot training.
2nd Lieutenant James A. Mollison, Air Service. has been appointed us
Post Adjutant of Kelly Field No.2. Texas vice 2nd Lieutenant A. S. HeffleY,
Air Service.
2nd Lieutenant Orion I. Bing~Jan. Reserve flilitary Aviator, reported
to the Firat Pursuit Gro~p for flying practice.
Lieutenant Levi L. Beery, Air Service, accompanied the remains of the
late Cadet Virgil W. Beach to Nashville, Tennessee and will r-e tur-n to his
proper station, Kelly Field, upon completion of hie duty. Lieute;1ant Harold L.
George, Air Service, accompanied the remains
the late Cadet Earl E. Allen to
Columbus, Georgia and upon completion 0 f this duty will return to Kelly Field.
Lieutenant Harry L. Speck piloted Lieutenant Dorris A_ Harias ,
Quartermaster Corps, 8th Corps Area, to Taliaferro Field, Texas for temporary
duty to act as Govern~ent representative at the sale of that field on February
23, 1921.
The 0 fficers 0 f this command and Lad.i es were invi t,ed to attend a
Barn Dance held at. the Officer's Club, Brooks Field, Thursday. Febr~ary 24.
Lieutenants George O. Roberson and John R. Drumm, l\ir SerVice, and
Cadets Gilbert Pitts, Edward J. Snyder, R. E. Fisher, and M. A. Nieninen, went
by airplane to Aviation Repair Depo't , Dallaa,
Texas for the purpose of ferryini~
airplanes to Kelly Field.
Lieutenant M. J. Plumb, Air Service. and Cadets Allen J. Tillerj,
Earl F. Height, and Carl Spradlin went by airplane to Nogales, Arizona for the
purpose of ferrying airplanes fro~ A.G.S.D,
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, Baseball is again in the ascendancy and a complete try-out of all
possible talent 0 f the First Pursuit Group will be held, in an endeavor to
place the strongest possible team in the field.
. B~seball practice is being held Mondays, Wednesdays end Fridays.
Coach Monahan has begun to weed out some of t~e rr~terial.
Volley ball also fur-nr shee sufficient exercise to keep the enlisted
personnel in the pink of condition. not to say anything of the exercise ,experienced in pushing the SE's, Fokk er-e, Spads , "Jen;1ies", DH'G, etc., hither
and yon.
Kelly Field Basketball Team defeated Fort Sam Houston by a score ot
27 to 20 at Fort Sam Houston.
Kelly also defeated San Marcos Military Academy
'by a score of 39 to 25.
The team will battle with Camp Travis Monday night.
A lively game is expected.
A civilian Polo Team from S~.n Antonio defeated KellY Field ill Polo
last week by a score of 15 to 10.
, Tuesday night, four interesting boxing bouts were staged at the
,Service Club #3. The winners were Kid LOO1mus, Young Reynolds and Young ~~ynard.
The scheduled round bout between Clo'/'I'
and Reynolds lasted three rounds. Clow
forfeited the bout at the end of the third round.
A ve ry charming dance was given in Serv:lce Club #4 on Washington's
birthday; the largest crowd of the season attended.
The club was artistically
Refreshmentr:
decorated by Mrs. Shand and two members 0 f the Board of Governors.
were served and every one went home with a smile.
~h

Field. Riverside,

California.

Fifty-nine planes made a total of 539 flights from this field during
the past week. Approximately 24,350 aerial miles were flown in 375 hra. 40'
min. Preliminary instruction 0f student pilots required 321 hrs.; advance
instruction 33 hours; test fli~hts 3 hrs. 50 min.; ~nd miscellaneous flights
17 hr-s , 50 min.
Several student officers have taken their final tests while a.
class of a.bout 50 cadets will have completod their training within the next
two or three. weeks, according to }~ajol'Oeo , H. Peabo dy ; officer in charge of
training.
"
.
Ex-flying' instructor John G.'Montijo, f'o rmer-Ly on duty at this achoo l ,
has been carrying passengers during the past week f!"om a field adjoining the
National Orange Show at San Bernardino.
A brisk "norther" on Tuesday night
carried one of his planes into a cluster ot trees and t~nporarily'disabled
it.
Approximately 200,000 people have attended the show during the, past eignt days
and Montijo has been busy from morning to night gathering in the sheckles at
¥5 for a ten minute flight.
.
.
'
Lieut. R. N. ott is the new commander- of "A" FUght,vice
Lieutenant
E. C • Whitehead, 'transferred to the First Pursuit Group at Kelly Field.
Major Walter,W. Vautsmeie~ has been appointed president of the board
to examine candidates for pilot instruction vice First Lieutenant Fred ~.
Weiners.
Flying Cadet Sivian E. Caukins haVing COMpleted his prescribed pilot
training course has been commissioned a Second ~;~utenant in the Reserve and
ho ncr-ab'ly d i.echar'ged,

Tentative plans are bed ng made for an "an.uver-aar-y
show" at x'larch
Field early in .May. Receipts from same will go towr.l.rd
maintenance of the "
enlisted men's Service Club! It is planned to devote an entire day in "carl'lival
:fashion" and to g~.ve eame wide publicity inviting the public to atte:.d.
Under the coaching of Lieut. William C. Morris, ex-Thr-ea-T Leaguer,
March Field plans to place a ~aseball te~n in the field early this spring. With
temperature ranging around 80 the past tew days at leaet 30 men have turned out,.
for early training.
There seems to be a wealth of naterial among both the
commd asf.oned officers and enlisted men and it is believed a championship service
team for,Coast Area can be developed.
. . Lieut. Chas. Melin has taken charge of the wrestlers and boxers on the
field and Lieut. Harold D. Smith is coaohing the. track and field men. Should
-9-
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Field, Cont'd.

the corps area stage a track and field meet this summer March Field will have
an aggregation of athletes ready f9r entry in the yarious events.
Enlisted Den in charge of' the Service Men's Club plan-to hold a st.
Patrick's Day Dance at the Club House Friday evening March 18. Music will be
provided by the Post Jazz Orchestra.
U&adguarters

Airdr.omet Del Rio. Texas! Feb. 19:

February 11th, as per telegraphic instructions, planes from this
station started the search for Lieut. Pearson. On the 12th Pilots of F1{ght
"B" of the 8th arrived to assist. On the 14th, liA" 0 f the 8th oozed in.
Occasionally a Kelly plane would drift in, gas and oil, and drift on.
.
It wag mere than a relief tc pilots at this station to learn that
their lost brother was safe. Motors couldn't have held up much longer.
Approximately 160 hours were flewn in six days. There was one forced landing.
This was due to a turtleback coming loose and wrapping itself around the
fuselage.
It happened out over the P6~OS country.
The Pilot thought that
the Observer had wedged his feet against the elevator controls, but on looking
around he saw what he was up against.
There was only one very small level spot;
the pilot cut both switches, landed in it withr;u.t"crashingup".
Another
. pilot went out, landed on a "dame" in acme other county, as it appeared to
him.- walked to the spot where the disabled plane rested and helped clear a
space large enough from which to take off. A~ain hard luck hit the disabled
plane in the form of a leaking gas lead. He landed again; this time near
Devilta River, The relief plane found him and landed a second time. The
leak wasn't so very bad but just bad enough to cause an occasional flame.
Both planes took off again. At each appearance of flame the pilot would cut
his gas and release his air. It was dark by this time and he couldn't do a
thing but try to reach home. Too dark to land in rough country.
Flares were
lighted at the Airdroneas
soon as the planes were heard. Both landed safely,
one with a leaking gas lead and no turtleback.
These border pilots are too
modest to care .for newspaper notoriety, and the writer knows better than to
mention names when any of the pilots "do thingsll•
Lieut, L. S. Andrews, who has been at this station for two years has
been ordered to Kelly Field to the Ls t Fursuit Group.
Headquarters

Flight "A" Ninetieth Aero Squadront Airdrome

I

Del.-.fu,9.Texas.JFeE .27:

On Wednesday, February 23. the Pilo is 0 f "A" Flight, 90th Aero
Squadron were honor guests at a barbecue.
Seners Corella and Di.ego, of the
-Mexican Customs Service and Oaptain Nava of the 2nd Escuadron, 79th Mexican
Cavalry were hosts. A very delightfUl spot on the San Diego River, Mexico,
was the scene of the "Ec'ltFes t," and it was one of the most delightful and
enjoyable events of its kind ever participated in by any group of Flying Aviators in the Service.
It was very evident that every detail was carefully gone
over beforehand in order that the party might be a 5uccess.
It was nothing
else. A strong friendship has sprur~ up between the Pilots and t~e Mexican
authorities, both Military and Civil.
After the strenuous "611 days of searching the surrounding hills and
all the Mesquite in the world jn the hope of finding Lieut. Pearson. the planes
and motors 0 f this station have received their much ne ed ed going over, Botora
have been cleaned, planes cleaned, painted and var-ni ehed ,
Corporal George Ho rowi tz. radio oper.ator bought himself a couple o f
strange looking boxes all adorned with contact points, etc. They resembled a
Christmas Tree. With these boxes hitched up to ~is receiving set he can get
Hawaii, Nova. Scotia, New York City and San Fr-ano a aco , The other evening he
t~uk down a message and by looking up the signature found. it belonging to a
station in Norway. One 0 f the cooks is a. No rwegd an by birth and after r-ead i.nr;
tbe message he exclaimed "Ya, dat bane from my ho ome count.ry'";
I

...
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• Post Field, Fort SiD. Oklahoma. February 26.
1'le parachute jump made by Sargeant
Chan:bers was the feat.ur-e event of
an aerial circus held at Post Field to ~o~ueworate Washington's birthday, Feb.
22nd. The Chamber of Commer-c e of Lawton was especially interested in the Flying
Circus, and did considerable advertising for the event th"ou0hout Oklahoma, extending the invitation to everyone to be present. Although t,:"'1 e day was 'very c o?C.
and a forty mile north wind was blowing. a crowd of not less than 2000 persons
wet'e spectators, coming from okJah o.na Cit:-, TuJsa, Olda.r:OGla,
Wicluta Falls, Texas,
and. towns surrounding Post Field.
The opening event was a parade' of DeHaviland planes which t~xied past
the spectators and then took off in sinsle file, makin6 a turn of the field and
landing. Fo Ll owi.ng this, Lieutenant Wagner and Seq;ea:it Chi:1l,lbers
-took off to
break the altitude record for par~chute jUfupiag. An excelJent five plane formation was flown by five' cadets who are here from March Field taking t~e Observation Pilots' Course. These cadets flew at an iaterval of about 25 feet and kept
tbis formation in all turns without one falling out. The next ev errt was to nave
been an exhibition of adrial combat by Lieutenant F.G.D. Hunter, formerly with the
l03rd Pursuit Squadron, 3rd Pursuit Group overseas and accredited witt eibht Gerdan
planes. and Lieutenant Harold A. Bartron. Unfortunately only one Fokker could be
started, owing to weather conditions, and Lieutenant Bartron took'l:.hisplane up
and gave an exhibition of acrobatics'. Lieutenant Samue I M. Lurrt d.er.:onstrated
parachute flares, dropping them from an altitude of about 4000 feet so that tney
would drift over the field in full view of all spectatcrs. Lisutenant Lunt was
the leading bombing observer in the overseas forces anc was attached to the 91st.
Day Bombardment Group. A short race of two trips to Signal Mountain an~ return
afforded a number of thrills for the spectators c:.sthe course was plainly in view
of the crowd at an times. The planes f1 ew at an average al titude of 75 feet and
they were traveling at least 160 miles per hour when returning to the field with
the' wind on their tail on the last lap of the course. Dal:.faviland
planes were
.
flown and piloted by Major Follett Bradley, A.S., Assistant Commandant, Post Fielc~,
Captain Alexander Mi.Leau , i.I.C.,
and Lieutenants Givens, s cnur ae __
m0. Prime.
The
hose connection .on Captain MiJeau's plane came Joose "nd Le W3.S forced to land in
very rough country but without mishap. The race "vas Vlon 'r.;y
Li eut enarrt Givens with
Mater Bradley a close second. An excellent demonstratioG of r~Gio telephones was
given under the direction of Lieutenant Joseph T. Morris, Officer in Charge of
Training, Air S-ervice Communications School. A!1 Edison J!hoilo;raphWC.S carried
in the lap of the observer and records wer e pla-yed whi I e at about 2000 feet i.n
the air: The selections could be very distinctly heard by -C:18 spectators who were
fortunate in getting close to the "ma gnavox " Which amplified tilE; sounds from the
receiving apparatus. As a closing event, La eut enarrt J.D. Givens, Ensineer Off~cer
and Lieutenant K. N. Walker, Adjutant, gave an interesting 30 minute demonstr~tion
of aerial acrobatics with t5ei:iaviland
planes, demcns t r-a't
i.ng tile usual features. such
as barrel rolls, loops, .Ern.U1alman'
3 , f'alJing leaf, sEins, etc.
Due to we::LthercOl'}ditiol1s,
a number ..of events were called off but on the
whole the a.fternoon pr-oved; to be a very interestLlg and eventful one.
Second Li eut.enarrtMax .schneider, A.S. reported on Eebr uaz-y 22n'd to take
the course in Air Service Cormnunications School given at this field.
The first class of ,flying cadets to con~lete the course ~s Air Service
Observation Pa lots has been graduated and the f 011 owt ng named cadets of this c Iass
appointed as Second Lieutenants in t;"ieOfficers' Reserve Corps; Jar.lesE. Sinnott,
otto Grafe. Chester F. Colby and Jesse C. Richardson.
2nd Aero Squadron, Ft. Mills. P.I.• January 22.
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largest part of the week has been spent in repairing and painting
all the H .5.2 L seaplanes and assembling a new one, which will be r-ea.dy to :].aunch
about February 1st.
Two transpo~tationflights
to Manila and several local test flibhts
were made on Friday and Saturday.
Most of the modern machiDery has been installe~ in the various depart~ents and ~s soon as the necessary electrical equipment can be attaci"ed an~put
into operation, this station will ha're one of the best and most modern aerial repair and ma chdne shops in tho Air Service.
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Lieutenant
Lea s;Jent a. few 'hours in M.anll2.., Thursday of tni$ weelt on
offieiaJbusiness.
Captain
Ervin arid Li eutenant s Patrick
and Nood f} GW to OJ o::'6apo F~'i-ia~-.
on o:fficia~
bus i.ne s s ,
Major Canady , Depar t.nerrt Air Officer
arid Li eut enant HoLc ombe U.S. Na.Y:!,
;nao.e a short visit
here by seaplc::ne last
Sunday.
The Air S8rvice BaDe Sa11 Tear; is h o l dd ng s ec ond p l ac o for the Ma;1i12.
Bay League pennant.
T:..e :jan.LJa Bay League consists
of six of the r.;trQ:;ges~ bas e
ba.l I tea.llsin
the Orient ..::.ndare classifiedir,
the fo I 1 O',djl~':' o r c er : r~~V:1 1,ler-:?.] (;0
Team is composed of nac i ve street
car employees
of li.allila;
the CoLort'xa '::'ea:~~is
composed. of native
sugar refir..ery
empl.oy aas ; the 15th Infantry
Te:~iJ. is
COIi1{JOsec1.
of American soJdiers
of China; The Cavite Tet:J.IDis CC:::1:lJCSiJC', cfr.,.:,e:"icc:.n se.i.Lor-s
and oarines;
The 1'.iani1a Te::'ill is CO[lP038(', of A["e~ican8 1.'J~1.i..C:1
Lnc Juc es 8:>1"e very
popular
and well knDwn base ~alJ stars.
The reI.1ctrl':a'bJ e auc c es s 0:: the Air Se:cvice TEi.''.;:: is attribu-c.8( J e.~-gely
to the excellent
and ski]]ei
Jeatership
of the President
of t~8 team, Ca;tain
R. Gilpin
'~rvin,
A.S., who has car-ef'u l Jy selected
the best "tYIJ8 ofc'lCn fror.' t:18
three Air S8~vice or6~~iz~tie~s
stationed
at this post,
~~d personulJy
supervises
t~1e r ecud.r
ernerrts
of
:t:':0
t
eam,
3,1"X(:1
as
rOOL
equ
i
pmerrt
,
c'ood
foa,.,.ood
a
c
c ccrnoda...
u
...
,.~..
't Lcns and transportation
faci1it~es
while pJayhlg a1JJ,'ly f r or; n c..e . ThiS L'a.:} won
the frie:1dsbi~J and 0..cii;iratioi'l of all the men .0:1 t:16 t.eara as we I I 2,3 t:i;)Se of the
various
oth er- t.eams in t~o League.
A baseball
:;2;;,e W3.S played. r ec errt.Ly oet;;r82n t;18 non-Co;:'1.-d3sior..od Officer
and t11e Privates,
wh i.ch rBsu.Jte~ in tile SC01"e beL::::.: -1;is:1, ,'.tl.~le
c onc Jue i on o f t':i.~
ninth
inning ';!han the ;';3.::.18 was c e l.Led on acc ourrt of darxnes s . The. t.~e ',:i11 be
p l ay ed off
sometiwe (.uTin~> the CO.::i:ig i)'HHk.

Airplane3
of th,o Third Aero Squa(ron f) BVJ d.5.i1y over the .1otec: rice
paddie3 of Luzon f~r over a year an( a half without a siDolo pilot
havi~~ to try
them out as a j.i\nding fidd u:1tiJ January 17th.
'!.'han La eu't enarrt Joh:c. Blaney trlE'(
them out.
He lives,
so eve~7body is greatly
encouraged.
Rice paddies
cover Lu zon , A g:::'ain fie]d
or any s or t of?,:: open stratei.':.
is hard to find,
but rice padd.i es are always just under or ah ea d of ~TO\l; that L;,
if mcuntaa ns are not occupying 'both of those poei t i ons .
on January 17th, Id eut enarrt Blan'ey was can'yi:l~o 41o..i.1f 0:- -c:-,e s t af f'. r a o e
at Cuaypo, about 0;16 hundred kilometers
fr om h ere , and haC:. just
d:copped t,e€; sa.c k
when his motor cut out.
His altitude
was not over three hndlred
feet,
and dead
ahead were a series
of pacdies.
For tho benefit
of t~e uninitiated,
rice paddies
are, in the Pi1.i1ippine ItiJa;lc1s, J.ittlc
aquar es , a'-:out fifty fF."et ;)o-'.,;h~'1o.'F),vlitl1
dykes varying
in aJtitu'de
from one to twe feet,
not ideO-J for Larid.i.ng , 83 '1ny
pilot
wi]] comprehend.
Bu't Id eut cnarrt B'lariey managed '1;0 pancake Lrrt o 0:1e paddy 1 jump into
ano'th er and break his wheel and stop on the thirJ.
But he did not nose over.
So
now. all the pilots
ar e hopingth2.0 if tile wor s t comee co the worst they can do
as well.
Fo r up to this tLmo everybo dy held the' theory that ;J. forced
landinG
Ln
thii> country W1'.J,S lWetty
serious.
r

Membel~s of the 17th and 27th Bc<Jloor, Co,:1p:.ni:~s .iav e i.:tl)t()vi.Jec. e. telephone exchange , and converted
fieJ (1 t.e] eph ones , ) oca J 02.ttery
ty:;.;e, to common battery typ9,
the 83.l:1G r;,ei:1g ;1.0Wused on the F'ort Mills iI'elepboii8
..-:iys.tem.
,
These c onver t ed telephones
are Lns t a l Led at var Lous points, itt Kindley
Field, and the system is workins Rati8factoriJy.
.
Headquarters

Detachment

Jst

Observation

GrouE, r,;:;';1iJa,

P.L,

Ja.nua~7 22.

;. formation of D.HA's flew f' rcm stotzenbeq;, to Manila yesterday
f.or
the purpose of t r-anspor-t.Lng the missing equa pmezrt of the forty-sever;
field
ArtU..;
lery men stationed
at Fort Mcl(inley
on temporary
du ty VJith the milita.ry
A"chletic
Tournament.
TI1e equipment of this detachment was.composed of blanKets,~osquito
bars arid mess kits.
the tot9.l weight being ov ar eight hundr-ed p our.ds . :LJ.j 01- :;:-~oy
Br-own Cornmand.i.ng Officer of Clark FieJd,
lead the aeri3.1 drays as s i s t ed by Captahi
ehas. R. Phillips, 'Lieutenant
John B:aney and Lieut. Cflas. L. #ebber.
-12.,
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More ,candidates are coming to be initiated ihto the "Grand Lodge' of
Philippine Sunshine".' ,The following named officers are due to arrive on the
Fe~ruary Transport: 1st Lieut! Martin S. Lindgrave; 1st Lieut. Clarence L. 1:idcap, 2nd Lieut. Edwin Johnson, 2~d ~ie'Ut. Henry I. Riley.
,
Its a safe bet that 'they didn't want to come and probably wont wallt to
stay, for the first few days , but a.fter tho sunshine strikes 't h em , there will be
a sudden change of attitude, o.\1ds-oon win be heard the oft-repeated remark; IIGh,
boy: If the 01d gang were only i:ere:"
The Filipino student. pil <rts now undergoing instruction at the Curtiss
Airplane Company's Hangar are makin~ regular cross-country flights tc stots3nberg
and return. On completion of the C0urse, six graduates will be chosen for ~6gular
pilots
on,the Philippine Aerial I,lail Route. Only one c raah has occurred durLng
the entire course and that not serious. The Cu rt i ss instructors fuir.A. Croft and
Mr. C. Stein, ex ..Army niers, a rert.o be congratulated on their vJonderful cuccess ,
I

H. Q.._Det.

First Observation Group, Mani1~

P.r.,

January 15.

Major J.Y. Chisum of Kelly Field arr i ved in Man i.La Oil the U.S.A.T.
Madawaska for a few days visit in the Islands, and wil1 1eave on his return trip
to the States about January 18th, via Japan. His visit has been a great pleasure.
and it is hoped that he will drop in again soon for a longer visit.
At last the pilots of this post may have tf18 p leasu re'of watching the
stevedores and crew strugljle to unload the long expected D.H.4 BIG. The arrival
of these planes has brought joy to the hearts of the pilets, for now all they have
to worry about in a lrash is the expectat~on of the observers jumping in their rib~
A portable caJvas hangar is being erected by the Air Service in the
Philippine Carnival gr-ounds for the purpose of sheltering the ;.,lria}exhibit. The
exhibit will con~ist of a D.H.4 and a SPAD mou~ting stationary and flexible machine
guns, cameras, bomb racks and bombs, and wireless telephone. A collection of
aerial photographs taken about Manila, together with severa) mosaic ma~s will also
be displayed.
'
Major E~ L. Oanady, Air Service, and Lieutenant B.T. Halcombe, U.S.N.,
received a forceful ducking and a good shaking up when their plane crashed near
Search Light Point on Corregidor Island. Due to heavy China Beas anQ an unusual
strong wind the surf near the landing beq:ch was verJ1high ~ The plane While only
a few feet f~om the water dropped unexpectedly into the heavy whitecaps, due to
the strong cross wind caused by the pecul~ar contour of the Island and the pilot
was unabJe to hold it off enoUgh to preven~ crashing. Both officers made a be8M~
tifuJ dive into the'water 'but came up to fi~-:.d
themselves a lI together and were
picked up in a few minutes by the 2nd Aero 3Ct1la<ironsrJeed. b-oat.
.
"Major
Canady, pilot, made this trip {Qr the purpose of inspectin~ the
Air Service troops at Corregi.dor , The ducking aid not cause the l:liajor
to miss
the inspection, nor did t~1e c rach stop him, for he flew the return trip through
a heavy wind .:m'., sea.
.

Th~ six officers of the Third Aero .squadron have had their hands full
during the F3.st two weeks through a cooperation with the annu.i I Staff ride and
tactical man euvers , T,',e3quJ.dron l13,S maintained a daily mail service to the headquarters of v~e staff ride, located at various points in northern Luzon, and ryas
cooperated in ':wo problems. On the days of the problems, due to ,the distance of
the airdromes, 1t was necessary to utilizo fvur airplanes to keep one in constant
observation.
Very pi~tol signals and radio were both ~sed in communication with the
ground forces. All arms were represented in the maneuvers. The ma~euvers will
continue for approximately two more weeks, and the Squadron will continue its reconnaissance and liai~on work.
P.I., January 15.
'I'h
ree T'hot.ogvaph i c missions were made during the week, pictures were
taken of Man{~a Port Area, Camp Stotsenberg and vicinity, Corregidor Island and
several,othel Subic Bay Ports. A Mosa,ie,Map was rna de of the Port Area sho r-eand
,-13-
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2nd Aero ,S9uadron, Fort Mills,

P.I., Jal'luarxl??"(Cont'd)

•

up the'Pasig River't6 tne"first bridge, abou-tr,forty expo sur es being made cf which 1
thirly-ninewere
sue oeas rul , This remarka.ble suc cess is partially ciu~ to a n8\'V.
device of the Photographic officer which 'l'ffl.S a rranged on the "L" type Cameras to
enable the observer to focus the c~nera in the air.
Tw~ altitude record test flights of a HS2L flying boat were made during
the weeki an altitude of eight thousand six hundr-ed (8,600) feet was obtained on
both flights. After five thousand (5,000) feet had been reached '.vitha R.P.11. of
fifteen hundred (1500) it was necessary to advance the throttle to sixteen hundred
(laOo) in order to reach the height obtained and get throu~1 the heavy layer of air
that seems to exist at an altitude of approximately fovr thousand five hundred
'(4500)'in this locality. These test flight~ were made with a capacity service
load including pilot, assistant pilot and observer with camera.
One navigation practice flight was made from Fort MiJ1s to Olongapo.
Manila and return.
Staff Sergeant Roy M. Medcalf arrived on the last transport, and reported
to Squadron Commander for duty after several months ~bsence on sick leave in the
states.
Sergeant Thomas A. O'Brien is spending the week end with friends in
ManU a.
Sergeant Jack Keating spent a few days in Manila during the week visiting old friends.
17th Balloon Company. Kindley, Field, Fort Mil 12. P.r.. January 15th.
No unusual maneuvering

has taken place during the. past week.
Ten enlisted men of the 15th Infantry Baseball Team have been the guests
\ of this organization for. the past few days. Tnere was a total of six officers
and
twenty enlisted men of the 15t~ Infantry Baseball Team as guests of the Air Service
Garrison.
During their stay at Kindley Field all members of this team were given
ball 0 on ri des.
l
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. '-'thing! 'have been' rather qUi~t iiround Air Headquarters
sfn'ce ollrLs~~~1;~,"
H. everyone has expanded all Cif their pep during the Holi;days.But
':t.1l1'»',~
Philippine
Carnival due to explode 0:'1 the 2'7th wiJ1 without a doubt put ,th& k~(ni';~~~
pack in H'fe again, for the Air Service is to be at the front in exhibition's.
"e;:.ii.~rt'
hibits. 'and general excitement
of all kinds.',
.
",,;~
The Staff Ride which is held at Northern Luzon i" being kept in tl>uCh";~
wrth c1vilizatio~
by the daily mail delive;ed
from M~nila to the site of mane~v8#~~
for that day. Officers'
trom the Department Air Office take the mail to Stotst.nb$~
where it is changed to a waiting 3ra. Aero Ship and a few minutes later dropped.'to!:~~t~
the waiting Staff mil as away.
.
'
.
.)~
, Captain Char) es R. Phillips,
Air SA'rvice
spent the week-end in Mal'iil~ ':~
where he was entertained
by friends.
;,:",,"'1;
Seems.as

I.

~

- "~">!;~

.';I_(~~

ij!

O! Mather Fiel~

.,~7'

Sacre.r~.eJTI..Q.L....Ca1.,tf.!~J.el?l'.!-l.0-.r.Y.._~

:1

.Circus he I d at this 'Post on the 22nd was a winner.
Every " ,,2:;;
detail
was car-r-Led out to perfection.
A.irplane and mot orcyo.l e races, parachut:e' .(:!~~
jumping, f or.ruation and combat f] y i ng , baseball
games and boxing by tlheadlinerstt.
,.;,~;:
wason the program and some good features
were pr es ent ed ,
.'
,'.'
,,'i.>ii
The tlMack Sennet CQpsII mad~ a. good showin& and by so doing kept evet:Y.i;'f~
one on the move and. out of mischief.
. ,
":
-.
The dance, which was hel d in Hangar No , 1, attracted
most of theyou~g)~
people, as well as some of the older ones , The music for this dance was furnishea;;~~
by the Post Orchestra...
.
'. .
. ,..
..
.
.
The attendance
was much in excess of that expec t.ed , there being abo,ut,,:.:;'.,:';j'
h.fteen
thol,lsand spectators.
A special
train was run from. Sacramento to the POf,jf',"'~~
by the Southern Pacific.
Every available
apac s was used. for the parking
of aut9~"'X~
mobiles.
SUfficient
civilian
busses were p~t on to maintain a ten minute sched~~~~
between SacramQnto and the Field.
'The event netted over six thousand dolJare
':2;r~;\
which goes to -the Army Relief Fund.
'
"'~~%~
Fi.rat honors were taken in the ccmpet Lt rve events (25 mii e airplane
' ':;:~';~i'
race, 25 m$.le 8010 motorcycle
race and a 10 mile motorcycle with sidecar' raee»,";~;
by the 9th AerQ;Squadron.
Lieutenant
Delbert E. Jones, 9tb Squadron, won the air.~'~
pl!l.ne rae e , while Privata
Clinton D. Webster, 9th Squadron, won both the Bolo anil'~~
side-oar
motor-eycl e races.
. .
' \.~~>
Baseball enthusiasm is rapidly
increasing,
and with the atlivaJ..
of new.':;~~f:.:,.
suits
and other equi.pment , the players will be ready for acme o..ltside games.
,t'c':~~~
Staff .Sergoant Thomas Fowler and Privates
Wignall and Wilkerson of t~e'.'.;~~
91st Aero Squadron Detachment at Crissy 1l'ield were Squadron visitors
on Washing-,' .,~~,
ton's Birthday.
.
"
',.;.,;,
Lieutenant
William D. C6ney of the 91st A'3ro Squadron, who succesdul)"..:'l~;~j
completed the trans-continental
flight
:-'rom San 'Diego,'Ca1ifornia.,
to JacksonVi11.Q#i":~
Florida,
and it is believed
that he has established
a new record as his flying'
'~:"f:
time is considerable
le.;;s than any previous time made over the "sanrevrout e , is con .. /';~
r:
templating
a return flight at an, early date.:;(
Captain R. L. Walsh of the 9th Aero Squadron' left the Po'st by airplan~,;~,
on.the 23d for San Diego, California,
byway of Dakersfiel d and March Field,
rQr.;~
the purpose of adjusting
property accourts
of that S.ql<".<.dron~He. will probably
.... ,!i
return about March 2d.
•
.
:;t:(k
The .weather haa been exceptionally
fine for this week. one hundr ed
per cent daylight
being suitable
for flying and it looks as thougp this loca1itY.,F'~
i.s to' be favored with an early spring.
.. ,N;'
• The Aorial
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Selfridge

Field.

Mt. Clemens,

~~

Micj1iga.n,March'

,>i~~

5.

.,

'. ,.' ':'::~;.,?l

'The weatherman
has again pr es ent ed this Post with its weekly snowstOf'm!~~'\c
a fall of two inches earning on the night of Friday, March 4. The on~"y drawback;'<"f~
to thetf~ weekly vi£>itationo
- corai.ng as they have so Jato in the season .. is ~ . ::jJ,;
t&ndeney to lGave ~enyingfield
'soggy an d wet.
However, with the robins !lit-.:.$~~'
. ting about and wijb the wild gee8e.honKin~
northwards,
good weather can be ~xPGcl~8
ad shortly.
I.
. . <:';:'f"
-, .'A'lbomas-Mor~e sccue , equipped with a La Rhone motor, 'daS set up by the'::':~
hangar crew during the past week •. This plane will afford .the flying, officerS
of ,\);~
the.Field
a. littl e variation
r.ro~ th-e usua.l JN4HG and' D~aviland
flying.
' ;;;~
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Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, ME'.rch'
5. (Cont'd)
The warehouse persomi.el is busily engaged in taking the inventory called
for by the War Depar-tment , "lifhile
the force available for tnis work is small, it
is expected that the inventory will be completed by the designated date, March 31.
Airdrome, Nogales, Arizona, Feb. 26.
Lt. J. Plumb, accompanied by Cadets Pates, Tillery a;1Q Spr21dlin, f err i ec
-two new D.H.4B p.l anes-t o this Airdrome Friday from Kelly F'I eld , Texas. According;
to their reports the trip was uneventful as the wea-ther conditions were ideal.
On the evening of February 22nd Lt. H.W. Prosser, engineering officer
of this flight, made the first night flight ever attempted at this station. Six
flood-lights were used in lit1ting the field, which answered the purpose in a very
satisfactory manner. Lt. Prosser remained in the air thirty minutes and used a
D~H.4B. plane for the flight.
gOth Aero Squadron Aerodrome, Sanderson, Texas, Feb. 26 .
.'

Little flying has been engaged in by this command for the last week,
although the weather has been 100 per cent suitable, the reason being that all
of the officers at this station put in their five hours monthly allotment on any
one of the six days search for Lieutenant Pearson. The only mission for the week
was one by Lieutenant stenseth to El Paso, for the purpose of ferrying one of the
Squadron's planes back to this station.
Flight "B" of the Ninetieth was seen"at its best during the six days
search for Lieutenant Pearson, from the'eleventh to the seventeenth of this month.
All hands worked with the best interest of the service at hear-t and showed the visiting and attached pilots that this was a flight t:'latcaul d take care of triple its
allotment of planes despite the fact that it is just above half of its authorized
strength, and with gasoline facilities taxed to the utmost. Though' the search from
the air availed nothing. all were morally certain that no plane could have escaped
detection in the wide area covered. The happy outcome of the affair was as w~lcome
as it was unexpected. The flight is now making preparation for an expedition into
MeXico for the purpose of securing the plane if possible. The expedition, to consist of thirteen mules, an escort wagon for forage, and two cavalrymen from M~rfa,
will leave during the coming week under the leadership of Lieutenant Woodruff, who
is seriously thinking of applying for his "mule-skinner's" re t i.ng before s tar-tLng ,
Ap Enlisted Me n s Club has been or gan i zed by men of the flight and plane
to make its local debut in society w i th a flourish. j:\ large scale "Inauguration
Ball" has been arrang~d for the evening of March the Fourth, with music to be furnished by th~ Fifth Cavel ry Orchestrafrbffi Marfa. The Gl ub is a.cting under the
guidance of the E & R Officer, Lieutenant Smith, and from present indications is
going to be a very successful project.
One of the most popUlar officeri of this Post, Lieutenant Mollison,
has recently been transferred to Kelly Field for duty with the Pursuit Group.
t

Ft. Omaha) Nebraska, March 2.
A bow1ing tournament was held at Fort Omaha'n t.h e night of February 21,
between the officers of Fort Crook, Nebraska and Fort Omaha, Nebraska. The team
from Fort. omanawon the tournament by 184 pins, the scores being; 232'7 and 2143.
Three"games were played, Fort Omaha Winning all three. Another tournament is
scheduled between the two posts fd,- th e ensuing week at Fort Crook.
Flying time for the past week amounted to 12 flights a.nd 575 minutes for
observation balloons. Unusually calm and clear weather for this time of the year
was experienced.
Air Intermediate' Depot, Montgomery, Ala., March 3.
On February 26th, 2nd Lieut. Cl','3ments.!vlcMul1en
A.S.
and 2nd Lieut. Wrn. K.
Moran, A.S. made a non-stop flight in DH4L plane, built at this depot, to Ca r Ls t rcu
Field, Fla., a distance of 480 miles by air, in four hours forty.fiv8 minutes.
The return trip from Carl strom Field to Montgomery on Tuesdc..y,March Lsc ,
was made in four hours thirty minut es.
-16-
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March Field,

Riverside,

Calif.

I

. S:i.xty~one planes made a tqtaJ of 535 flights from this field during the
past we'ek coverang an approximate aerial mil eage of 23,020.
Total hours flying
t~me • 354: 20. Preliminary instI'uction required 283 hrs. 30 mi.n , ; advance instruct.lon 45 hrs. 15 min.; test flights 8 h rs , 35 mi.n • ; and miscellaneous flights
16 h r-s , 20 mi n •
"
Preparations are being made for the examination of applicants for comm1.6S1.0ns as ~econd lieutenants.
These exanJinations will be held in April. Already
several appl.lcants have reported at headquar~ers in search of informatioh as to
requirements for the Air Service.
'
First Lieutenant 'A. L. Foster, flying instructor at this station since
early in June, 1918, has been ordered to France Field, Panama Canal Zone. He will
sail from New York April 10.
First Lieutenant Chas.R. Melin has been placed in cOI1lmandof the Pilots
School Detachment, vice Major Clarence L. Tinker.
A picked team of March Field Officers have been matched to play the
Riverside Polo Club team at Chemawa Park. The Riverside team recently defeated
the Midwick ~lub team of Pasadena, reputed to be one of the best polo organizations on the Pacific Coast.
Next week at this time will find the greater number of the present cadet
class thrOUgh with their preliminary coi.r-s
e , Some few may fail to qualify and
will revert to enlisted status. Others who make the grade are scheduled'to re~
port at other stations for advance t~aining.
They will be classified for pursuit,
bombing and observation work. Th9 next carlot class v/iJ1 start training about
Apr. 1.
Col. William Thaw, American Ace, ex-commander of one section of the
famous Lafayette es~adrille, was married last wednesday in San Diego to Mrs.
Marjorie Everts Priest, who recently came to the coast from st. Louis.
March Field's Dramatic Club composed of enlisted men, many of whom have
~ngaged in professional theatricals, is gaining a wide reputation.
The Club will
provide entertainment for the RiversiQe Post of 'the American Legion at its next
meeting, ~ednesday, March 9.
Capt. Thomas H. Miller has been transferred to Mather Field as fli~t
surgeon.
Capt. John P. Beeson, M.C.,a
recent arrival, is now flight surgeon
at this station.

lPt

Surveillance

Group, Airdrome, El Paso, Texas, March 5th.

No flights of any importance were made this week, with the exception of
a few test flights. The second new "H" is now ready for test.
Ten men were transterred to Laredo, Texas. to make up the neW flights
being organized there.
Considerable remodeling and repair work has been taking place here. The
new Transportation 'shed has been completed, capable of housing the ennira transportation department, and work has just st~rted on the new Canteen which will be
ccmp]et~d shortly. An addition has been made to the camp tailor shop, also two
tailors 'added to make ready for the spring rush in khaki. NeVI furniture and picturashave
just been pu~chased for the SerVice Club, which makes the place have a
real home-like appearance.
St~ff ~ergeant A.C. Granger, Sergeant in charge of Radio, has his new
rad:':otractor in sh i p shape, which gives him two more outfits. He expects to
make save re.I lone; range tests the coming week. '
Last but not least, the athletic activities, are still going at top
speed, !oe Garrett, the undefeated boxer of this station, was awarded a draw at
the Fort B'li.s s Arena, Friday night with Tommy Murphy, of the Bth Cavalry, t~r
the lightwbight cha~mpiunshi? of the district.
Baseball manager, Jack Rohn, ~s
busy getting 'his sluggers in shape for the diamond Saturday,hav~ng secured a
practi:e ga~3 f~r that d~te with the 8th Cavalry.
Carlstrom

FieJd, Arc&d:a, Flori~a, March 3,
I

.•

The various flights on the field are all tra~n~n6 in their spare
moments for the Athletic Field Meet on the 23rd of March.
Captain Frederick H. Thorne, M. C.
reported to this station Feb. 23d
tor duty and pilot training in compliance with Par.B, S.O. 12-0, W.D.,Jan.15,1921.
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Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, March :1:. (Conttd)
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Forty-seven Air Service 'of'f Lc er-ehave beer. relieved from. farther duty at
theit.respe6tive~tations
and drdared to report to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida not later than March 28, 1921, for duty and pilot training per S.D. #46-0, W.D.
Par. 20.
The following named student office~ have completed their course in
training at this station during the month of February:
1st Lieut. Hobart R. Yeager,
Capt. Wm. F. Donnelly, Lieut. Col. Paul W. Beck, Lt. Henry E. Sessions, Lt. Leland
R. HeWitt, Major Junius W. Jones, Capt. Floyd N. Shumaker, Lt. Frederick W. Lynch,
Lt. Arthur G. watson, Lt. John W. Signer, Lt. Col. Charles H. Danforth, Maj. Fred'k
L. Martin.
The foll owing named student officers have completed their training with
the exception of Formation ?Jying: 1st Lt.' Arna1do Carrassco of Chili, 1st Lieut •..
Enrique Zuniga of Chili, Capt. Calvin E. Giffin, 1st Lt. Merrick C. Estabrook,
Capt. William B. Wynn,Capt. Charles B. OJdfield.

i

France Field, C.Z .• February 19.
Although the present time is supposed to be the dry season there. is only
one indication of it and that is the steady Northeast Trade 'Nind. The usual dry
season has practically no rain but during the two and a half months the present
season has been in force there has been rain nearly every -day. The rain doesn't
amount to much but heavy clouds are present nearly everymorni~g
and then about
noon it usually clears up. This variety of weather has interfered continually
with flying at this field because it is riot deemed advisable to make lonB crosscountry flights except in good weather. The photographic work has also. suffered
because of the poor light aud several important missions are still waiting. days
when good results can be ob~ained. Everybody talks about the peculiarities of the
present season but there are few complaints for the coolness of the weather.is being widely enjoyed.
C?ngressman r.J. Mills of Des Moines, Iowa, and G. H. Batrick of Battle
Creek, Michigan, were visitors at the field on Thursday and each was given the
famous Fra.,nceField "ocean to ocean" non-stop flight over the Canal Zone. To say
that they were pleased with the experience does not give any idea of the appreciation they showed. The flights lasted for an hour and a quarter but it seemed to
the passengers as if they had been in the air a small fraction of that time. Capt.
Bol~nd and 2nd Lieut. John F. Whiteley Were the pilots on these flights.
The first emergency landing field for use of planes from this field on
flights across the Zone was completed early in the week and 1st Lieut. Charles B.
Austin made a successful landing there on Thursday. TIle field is located near
Camp Clayton, the home of the 33rd Infantry, about two miles from Corozal, and
will be used for any landings which have to be made in connection with missions
in that part of the Zone. Lieut. Austin made the flioht to that Fiela for tne
purpose of delivering some finished mosaics to the Engix.eer Corps at Corozal.
Another successful fishing party went to the Chagres River over the
last week end and came back loaded 'with fish. A big majority of the catch were
lIJack". Rough weather caus ed one party composed of Capt. Lloyd Ballantyne, M.C.,
2nd Lieut. Kenneth Garrett, Staff Sergt. John Bluhm, and SerGt. Karl Johnson to
remain over until Monday morning and Lieut. Austin and 1st Li But. Harlan .~v. Hol den
made a reconnaissance flight to locate them. Their small motor boat was nea.rLy
home when the flight started and they reached the field soon after t.he plane had
returned from an unsuccessful search.
The baseball team made a disastrous start of the week by visiting Fort
Sherman on Monday and getting an 11 to 4 beating, but the defeat soemed to do them
good for they won the other two games of the week. Tho team played its poorest
baseball of the season against Fort Sherman,' and as Johnny Eisel was hit fairly
hard and the breaks of the game went to the home team Fra~ce Field was never in
the running. The Camp Gaillard team visited France Fiel d on Wednesday expect Lng ,
a cleanup but the mopping was done by the aviation players.
It was a good game for seven innings with the score 7 all, but then'
every thing happened at once. The first man up for France Field in the 8th was
put out but the next.l3 men all reached the bases safely and ~2 of t~em ~ad crossed the plate when the visitors conceded defeat and 1eft the d.iamond U1 di.sgus t ,
Corp. Ted Sandford, captain of the team, contributed the feature hit, a threebagger with the bases full.
V-32l0, A.S.
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.
,On'
Saturday Franc'e 'Fi.'eld "~H4'nlore
revenge by wall opin~ i'ott fendolph 13 'to 5 on the latter'ei
,gro'unde;. The Randolph pitcher,
who shut out 'ra~.~,
Field in the previous
game between these tea:ns, was driven to cover in the thira',*.\.,
andhis
SUCcessor fared ltttJe
better.
Corp. Ted .Sanf ord and Lieut. HQJden eaeh{:~
contributed
home runs.
'
'., ',cJ
The transport
list. Mihiel U was due in 'on Friday but was delayed and d~',W>
not reach the harbor until
late Sat\.lrday nightl
2nd Lieut.
Odas Moon, A.S., ant',>."»
ten new recruits
are reported
on board as the contingent
for this field.'
""1
.
Reports of thfl marriage
of Lieut.
Rowland C. N. Blessley
of Minnea.polis,,~
Ml.nn., to Miss Mabel Jackson of Chicago on February 5th reached the field
during ::'~
the week.
The tI'anspor't
on which Lt eut, Bl 9ss1 ey i3ailedfor
the states
was de- '.<f~
layed and he barely r-eached Chicago in time for the c er emony. Mrs. Blessley
iB'<f~
the sister-in-law
of Lieut. Austin of' this field.
The newly married couple are
expected ba ck about March 20th and are sure to' get a joyous wel come .
,

.Air Intermediate

Depot,

FairUe).sL-.Ohio_L...!~.£ch

,.

5.

",~~~

: ~,~~

I,,>,:)',
'~~

Activities
of tl'\e Supply Depot at this station
have consisted
of a larg~ ..,~
VOlume of shipments
in and out during the pafJt week, toe;ether with a clas6ifica.-g~
tion of the supplies
on hand and a numbe~ of changes and improvements in methods
.\~~
of storage.
.'
.
"<,~
Captain F. F. Christine,
Aa5ista~t
Chief of the Property
Division.,
ViS1"~~
ed this station
during the pa.st week on bu~iness in connection
with the storage.;~'
and handJing
of photographic
supplies;
"~
Two classes
consisting
of twenty-seven
will graduate
from the Stocky~
keeper"s
SChool during the c oming week.
Thes e men are thoroughly 'Versed in the
'.
classification,
storage
and methods of accounting
for 'ofall
classes
of Ail"";
Service property.
They will undoubtedly
be assigned
to duty in connec t i.on with
the handling
of supplies
at various Air Service Stations.",~~
No pla.nes were compl eted during the past week but rapid progress
isd~
being madaj a number of special
types are now being rebuilt.
A, Martin Bomber Whii.:h:~
has been at this station
for overhauling
wail sent to the assembly section
this'
.~::~
week.
First
hieutenant
Or) 0 H. Quinn, Air Service,
reported
on February' 27,
1921 from Mar.ch Field,
Ri ver-s i de , California.
Lieutenant 'Quinn was accompanied'J~,
by Mrs. Quinn and his mother.
H.e has been assigned
to duty ,as Commanding Qfficer
\~

~

l~

,d~
<'~

of 5~pply
this

~:~:~~~~:u~~~:~
g~~;bV.

Haynes, Air Service, Post Finance, raturned.l~,',

week from CoIumbus Barracks where he has been sick in hospital.
, -2
Everyone has been much pleased
that Chaplain Cornelius
A. Corcoran is
to remain at this station,
the orders which directed
him, t'o prcc.aed to Panama hav~>~
ing been revoked.
On March 1st a dinner dance was given the' officers
of the Post by the
ladies.
An orchestra
Gomposed of member::; of the band in charge of Director
Heffner furnished
the music.
Qn March 11th the Post Band will give a'concert
at the Y.M.C.A. in
Dayton in conneqtion
with a dramatic program by the O'Brien Pln.yers of Dayton.

,'';t~
,..';"

\
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The purposo of this
Le t t cr i s to keep the personnel
of
in VJashington:mG
in the f I el d , informed 2.S to the activities
in genera],
and lor release
to the public preas.
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On the
g of February
21, 192~, ord8rs having been received
covering preparations
f~ePtion
of Lieutenant
Coney on the first
lag of hie Transcontinental
fJ if)1t,
the Av i.a ti cn Fe.Jail' Dopot., 1)111LJ.£, T'JX8S,
;na.G.8 2..11 noc e saa ry
preparations.
Those c ons i s t ed of proper mar-ki ng of jcmdil'~b fie] cis, aSSG1;ltl ing of
all necessary
e par e parts La ena ol e Li.eu'tonarrt Cc;ne;T to make riec es ea ry r epa.ir s at
this station.
The following
spare par-t s were aas embl ed here;
special
propeJler,
pair of Martin Bomber whe e.l s , Liberty
motor c ornp l ete "'.(;0 in ,:..ddition thol'eto,
carbur et or , complete magneto and igni t i ori system,
corupl et o "vater pump, oi1 pump, and
numerous other parts.
.
Late in the night of the 21st,
received
information
that Lieutenant
Coney had left San Diego at 7:05 ih the evening (or 9;05 Dallas time).
Necessary
mechanicJ W3re kept on duty from 1:00 A.M., February
22nd
and at 6:00 A.M. the under s i gncd went on the landing
field.
Tho weather,
which
had been c I ear dur i ng the night,
had become thick,
and as day broke a f ow mi.nut es
before seven there was a:hick
bank of fog about 800 feet hiGh and about 2,000 feet
thick.
Visibility
was very po or . Fran this tillIe, until
tile fog was lifted,
about
10 Q'c]ock,
one or two ~lanes were kept above the clouds in order to pick up the
flyer
should he come in 3 :..?;ht and lead him in t~l(:' d i r ac't i on of the L:crdii1g,~ie}
d.
Th e Associated
Press at Dai las had wired tne r-epr-es errt a t i, v JS a l l over t;li:S part of
Texas to look outfor
La eut s.nan t Con ey , but the only word :'eceived was a statement
that he 'had been seen abou~ ~:20 in the vicinity
of El Paso, Texas, (it later
turned out that th:l.s was pr-o bab.iv incorrect).
About 11: 30 we finally
r;ave up Lieutenant Coney as lost and at no on va.Ll went to dinner.
A few minutes after
noon, word wac received
from Lieutenant
Coney that
he was down at Bronte,
Texc<.s,(.t little
town on the Kanca s -Ca t y 1ilexico & Orient
Railroad,
about- sixty mil es sou,"hwest of Ab.iLerie , Texas}.
He stated
that he had
be~n forced to land at 9;30 Dal~\~s time (or 7:30 San Diego time) due to carburetor
trouble.
He was, however, abJe io Give no further
information
a5 to what was specifically
wrOl1Gwith his machi.ne., He dated
that his plane \'1''1.S i~ other r espec t e
entirely
unharmed, and that,
up 0'••• c or r-ec cang the caUSE) of engine failure,
he would
be immediately
r aady '1;0 p;~oce0d Vii th his trip.
AD of the ?lan(~s fr<;)J'.-the Repair Depot which were serviced
had been up
a great deal during the morning lnd r9quired
to be serviced
t2fo~e thay were readj
to proceed on the trip~
li'or thi 3 reason the undersigned
vo l unteered
to us-e n i.s
own plane for ca r rv i.ng mechauic a nd necessary
spare pa r t s t c Lieutenant
COlley. Got
the mechanic with all necessary
tools and ~pare parts at the Repair Dep~, and took
the air at 12:45.
Ar rd ved at Bronte,
Texas, about 228 miles west of he
at 3:05
.Peb ruary 22nd.
\ffqen I reached Br orrt e , 1: found Li eu t.cnarrt Coney had La.t ed in a
large wheat field
about a half mile southeast
of :the railroad
station.
~~
He had tried
to fix his plane but without
success,
and w~en ~;each~d
him, had just f::'nished draining
104 gall"o)1s of f'i.Joline
from his plane. ~E:echana c s , assisted
by Lieutenant
Coney and myself ,.imwed.iately
Etartec.G0f'H'0rk
on
(}":.
, the plane.
"
Lieutenant
Coney told me that he had taken off at 7:05.in
ar. inDtorm.
~,
:'he Comnandang Officer
at Scm D'ie '-'zo at one time had told him •that he wo\;t.,.
r:.ot"
~\
.
.
*""
"'tllow him to start,
but, as at s evon o'clock
a hole was visible
in '~he c:1;o\l-<t:;
La eu t enarrt Goney was allowed to tate off.
;--.,
~'-' ~
In crossing
Arizona and New Mexico he ran into two bao snow ,'t0n;l~) ,l~~
an o'l.ltitude of some 15,000 feet above sea level.
The a i.r was v;;.ry r ough ~
he

g

..

''Jt,.-:~

\~

\

\

.

....,.;

.........:1
c-('
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was thrown about considerably. During tLe n i ght in trying to avoid storms, etc.
he fl ew about a great deal and EH,timated that he lost at Lea st an hour by so doing.
On ono occasion, ~e ~ad planned going Over a mountain, and before reaching there,
ran into a downward current of air and, although being set for his best ci imb , he
was forced down some 700 feet in a 'lory few minutes and had to i!:,o ar-ound this
mountain. Another occasion, while flyinG in a snow storm, in tryinc to avoid a
denser part of the cloud he banked to the left and was then abls to see f3u~1
under him a mountain peak -cn ly 50 feet below.
At 4:30 San Diego -time (6:30 Danas time) he st a t eu that he first saw
a streak of light in the east and it was na lf an hour before fui.ldaylight.
At this time he was flying over west Texas or S.E. New MexicQ. The
day in that part of the country was bright and.the sky c I ear and he had a moderate
wind on his tail. His engine was running beautifully and everythinG indicated .n......
successful.t~ip..
.
Ju";tas he reached Bronte, h:!s en6ine b~an to sputter and cut out. He
tried to switch on to the reserve tank under his seat WhlCl' rked with a hand
pump, but was unable to get his air pressure up in time an
fter circling the
town once, he was foread to land. The field selected was sm oth3.'ld fait+y large
and he experienced no dHficuHy
in getting down ana used only two-cthi.r-dsof his
field in doing so. He then mane an attempt to start his plane a&lin without success and, at about noon Dallas time, telephoned to Dallas for help.
Ignition Carburetion Expert E.C. Economy from the Repair Depot made a
careful inspection of his carburetor, but ~ound no trouble there. He then traced
the gas through the various gas leads in search of the trouble. It finally became
necessary to take off the rubber connections of several of the gas leads and blow
them out. This was completed about dark ; however, a few things hlJj +'0 be completed.
before he was actually ready to take to the air. The entire job was completed and
at 9;40 A.M., February 23rd, Lieutenant Coney took to the air and t.no undersigned
followed a few minutes later; Lieutenal:1tConey landing at Love Field at 12:35 P.M.
Immed~ately upon arrival mechanics of the Repair Depot proceeded carefully to inspect every part of his plane and made adjustments fourlanecessary.
By this time it was too late to proceed on his journey with any hope of
reaching Jacksonville before dark, so that Lieutenant Coney went to bed and the
plane was carefully tested in every particular to see that it was in first class
condition for continuing the trip. In order to avoid any possibility of recurrenc
of trouble in the gas line, all the gasoline which he had left on reaching this
station was drained and the t.anka, ga solLne and carburetor thoroughly washed out
and the plane was then serviced with new gas. All the oil in the crank case was
drained. crank ~ase thoroughly washed and new oil put in.
The trip from Bronte to Dallas was uneventful. Machine was picked up
at Eastland, Texas by tel egrap~1ope ra'tor-at that poLrrtand was report.ed by each
telegraph operator in turn to the International News Service in Dallas, which kept
Lov9 Field notified.
Immediately after the arrival of Lieutenant Coney and the undersigned,
it was necessary for the latter to proceed to Fort Sill, Ok)ahoma~ under orders,
and all reports subsequent thereto were based on such information a.s could be
gained after his return to this station.
buring the course of the evening, about 6:15, a telegram was received
from the Air Officer, Ninth C3rpsArea. SUbstantially a~ follows:
"Telegram this .date from the Chief of Air Servi.:;'e
you will discontinue transcontinental flight and
return by airplane proper station period travel
directed necessary militarr service."
(Signed) Chapralear
However, about 7:15 that evening telegram was r~~eived from the
Chief of Air Service which read as follows:
11 Tv" a naught period Lieutenant
Coney autho-"ized
proceed tonight ARNOLD NOTIFIED Ii
.'(signed) I'f[enoher
In compliance therewith Lieutenant Coney took off at 10: 13 P.M. and
landed at Jacksonville, Florida about .7:30 in the morning of Februa~y 24th.
The niEht of the 23rd, 24th, February was clear, th~ moon was bright
and every weather report indicated that this condition would continue throughout
the trip to.Jacksonville. Weather reports indicated light, variable, local winds.
-2-
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Tn er o is YlC' ''vay of s t a ti n ; just
exac t iy h ow much .saso.nne
remained
in
Li eirt enan't Coney'::.; p]!.J}; .i,.PB he Jl.lided
at Br on t c , 'I'exa s . 1'),8 front
tank standard
110 gallon
j:.ank, '\I;j.-; practically
U.1GcuchOLl
inc. c,::erc cd so rc ...a i.r.e d the central
e oc't i on emer-gency rt.ank clud ::0 f.:dlo:1 auxi.Li.a ry
utce r t"'lE:; ;Ji}'Y~'s
seat.
In clea.r~ilf
ire j11lre :'c, ?ronte
10.""
J '),'8 W0~'e ':cl':.LE'.l from the front
tank, so it is "a.:"'e to ;':::~)DL~Y:iiJtn .. t '),~1ere 'JOr'2; a ' .1 ~;(}S-:~J!~.O ;.:.~:~,-.11«no ] eft Ln the
plane upon landin',.> at
'~'on'~e,lh:(T
havi n., b00l1 J11 t'h! L." cV"e;'.'c, h o..;rs o nd
tWenty-five
minutes.
+'",]1lr

:\ short

rdSU.:W of

:;i,e

trip

fol1011o'3:
Arri vcc;

Bronte
(",""
Love

Camp Johnston
The

on the

..

Field

flight

Avi.a ti.o»
f).J.i"u8

i.Lle)

9:30

n.I'il, ;2:::.rd

7:'.50

1'>.1\.1.

tiLe)

.

9:18

i

•• ,j •

;~ld

?::r

23rd

10: p, I' .T,:~. 23rd

} 2;4.5 P .;,;.

(Jc~,;j3vr'-!l}'J"

and

Li;;.o

Lc1t
7:05 Po:;;.

'J

7:10

Rrc:}_a:u: n'~pnt
i s pr-epari:,g
be f o r-va r-ded as e ocn

will

,1 ,;:.,:t:tj,l '.~,~ tccvlll1.'caJ
cornpJ e t ed .

report

J.f3

i-i •H • C. Ric;'larci~;;,
h/1e;. j 0 r , 1\.• ,~) •
C o ill n~:..;..nd:.L ri.; ..
I

REPORT O? AI:". ST~g'.G_Q:;.~C?IV:':TI~S,
Fl!J,.GIPFL}
DRFART;,,;:O;}:T. ;;;.Al:ILA,
EOi\ 'Il;~:I'?P.IOD JANUII.FYjsi
.i£.._~5'c.~ ..!....192J.

F'. 1. ,

3rd Aero Squadron,
6th Aerial Photo Section.
Toted numue'r 0': fligtlt;"
..•.••...•..•....•.....•...........•
102
Total
fLy i.n; time
56 hr. ;;3 min.
Total
nu.nber test
fij.<~hts •......
'
' . . . •. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . .
0
T:1~'SO fJights
wore made fer the followinC; pu rp oser.;
00,~er'n~t.i..0n
'.ii~h Inf:mtry,.
Cavalry
and Artl~Jery CD the Annual
Staff ~ideJ~
J921, fou~ fli~lt3;ln
carrying
,.,c.i} t.o [;rigac:.e I-i.eao.quL~rt8rs, S'l.:'ff Hides 1921, s i x ~'}ii-;}'ts; r ema i n i ng flights
were for local
cbs e r va t.i on , vr.actice
fer p i Lo t e , an d making. trips
tC:J..ncL from
Hani1a.
FLYING:

Pilots,
Observors,
i:l.YJQ en J r st ed 2.5s5.Gc:nts,
in a11 departments
have
spent much time in rfJViewi7!{. and :::'tu<.lyin;; all i:lfonrlCl.":,io;:; available
which wiD facilitate
the cor.per-a t i on 'of the Air Service
in tile Annual St af f
Rides and i'3.ctical
Exe i-c i.s es f' o i tile Phi1ipp:ines~)epar.ti:,en~
,':'921.
M.eetings were
held daily
for' ths purpose
01 explaining
p r ob.l ema , outlining
tre E".:i.t.l'..4.tionc,
and
stu;'lyi:~[~ -the mdpfj iL c ormec t i.cn with the ex er-c i s.es .
EJevun c f '~he c oramand are in daily at.t endaric e at the Post Vocational
School.
Thirty
minutes
cdlist:1erL~cs is gi ven a l I troops da i l y.
TRAINHIG:

On January
5, 1921,.,th€
Staff
Rides <Hid T:lctical
exercises
for the
Depe.r-t.men t beg:tYl:
Clar'.: Fie] d- wa6 a s s i.gned the du ty of carrying
out
the Ai,r Service
pr ogr am in thsJp. ;.,ctneuvers.
ThL, c onn i.s t.e d of oper-a t i.ng a daily
mail system from Manila t c Brif(,c:de H(ladquarteI'rJ,
and the Lnf arit.r y , Savalry,
Artillery,
and Sco'ut F\egimonts
pa rti c i pat i ng; and ill the c ooper-at i c n of 68neral
problems on each of tho four davs of t-Le' represented
encounter
with
t.he en emy , On
January
12, the first
of t h e s e pr ob l ems occurr-ed.
On th r o da t e fOLlr p i an as were
ca l Led for and repo~ted.
Th oy received
messages
by radio
arid pan e l from Brigade
Post of Command ':L1cl delivered
Lh en b y drop mes sa e;e to the Lnf ant r'y, (,3,valry and
Arii]l ery Pos t Commanders.
Mapc were al so dropped
outlining
the enemy pos i t i.onc .
OPERATIONS:

"
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Maps and messages Herein
t.urn dr oop ed at Erig:J.de Post of Command showing the
locat~on
of ea ch of the Suo Po e t.s of Conmand ,
After ea ch of the~oe ijroJleJ1S, a cr-it.i quo is :,(-11J for discussion
of the days of ac t i vi t i es a n.l g.VLi? directions
for t.h e nex t..
The Ene;\ne"'rint!,
D'~P"d'hJept has been. rec:~'iL:inc: tl-'e ::;fA~) planes
recently
received
G.'~ the field,
vi th tr.e r-esu l t tJi,.t:J),~,~\
..r e nov c.~Ge;nbled,
one has been tested,
and two a r o awa i t i ng -test.
.£1:RSONNEL:

The officers
of this field
Major Roy S. Brown, ~.S.,
Major C. C. Staples,
Inf.,

Major Francis
Captain
Captain

H. Poole,

C. T. Phillips,

1st Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
Znd Lieut.
2nd Liout.

3.88131./,.1 t:J d:..d.ic('.
liS
f ol Lows :
Cl;;j Fi~l i
C.O., 6tl- "er",;:l
Phot o Soc.,
}'ho'!:og,afhic
ufficer.
.Flight Surgeon
e.c. 3rd Aero Sq'L.dl"ul.
D.0.L. Student
OI,0E,rver. :-)urvtJY and Radio
ljf~'ie '.)1'.
9th Cav. Studart Ub3CrJSr and Athletic
Off'r
A.S., ASBista~t ~Rd~o Jff~cer
A.S. Supply Qffic€r.
A.S. TraLi3pcrtati(,n
Cf'fLc e r .
Assistant
Engineeli~~ Officer
and
Cunne r y Officer.

e.o.,

M.e.
A.S.

G. Candee,

Robert

are

Cav.

Richard P. =alJ~rd,
William
h. 0webley,
John Blaney, A.S.
Newton Longfellow,
C. L. Webber, A.S.

Enlisted Men:
6th Ph o't ogr-aph i c Section

•.••••••••..•
3rd Aero ';Jquadron
..••.............•...•..••
Air Service Unas8igned......................

14

~.. .••.

l:~
66

KINDLEY P'IELD, CORREGID0Ih...L..L..
2nd A~1'o Squadrop,
17~h 3alloon
C0mp~ny
27th 138.11con Company

27th Balloon

LIGHTER-THAN-AIR:
FLYII-:G:

Tota!
Total

TRAINING:

of f11gh ts

.•••.••.••..................

I.

time .•••••••••.•..••...•.•

1 hr. and 22 ro.

Ca.Li.s uh-sn i c s ...•.•• ;.......•...•........ ~.. ,1
Infantry
Dr i l L, Close Order
Instn'ct~.om:, in Small Arms Firing
fIIL.riu'll Practic~J instruction
in balloon
nODlencJ~tu"ul

)/;::

hI'S.

5 ~H's.
4 hr s ,

~cG0ssories, func-

and constru~iion.

tions,
the

number
flying

Company.

season's

The com~)".ny i~; f:OW und e r go i ng instruction
targe~ )ractice.

,:.:~rl 'Jeins

preparod

f or

INSPECTIONS:
Philippine
15, 1921.

The Company COn';:nander made daily
in;,pecti.cns
of the; ba rr-ac k e ,
kitchen,
mess 1:.;1.11, f ood, shops,
etc.
'l.hG Ail' SorviCG
Cifficer
Depar t.n.er.t , made an iJ1'31-'ection of the C ommand on Saturday,
January

,EERSONNEL:

Officers
ls-t Lt.
2nd Lt.

•••••

2 - .,. Enlisted

~fv. A. Gray, A.E),',
E. J. Bowling,

A.S.,

17th Pa}Joon

FLYING:

Total nurnbe r of flights
Total' tiCif' floViil
Numbar of trial fli6ht~j

No. 856, type

"R",

Observation

i~ien ••..••••••
Balloon

OperationG

Officer.

Comp<3.ny.

••••.•••.••

Balloon

164.

Con..rnand i ng ,

, •••.•••.•
4 hr.
, •....•

made these
-4-
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23 m.

o.

nights.
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•

Ten men are on flylng 5~atus and rece~v~ng instruction in balloon
observation. Selected detachments of men are receivins instruction
in drafting, mat> reading, manui ec tl'reof hydrOGen ga.s, rigging, fabric wo"'ki~1g,
radio, radio tolephony, Br-own i nr; ma ch.i.rte
guns and vtno Small Arms Fi'Cinb Iv:.,r".',~).
The entire company was given l~- hours Infantry Drill daily, except Saturc,...
:::::
and
Suadays.
Preliminary practice, ~xercise, and study has been started i~ ~rc?aration fo?r the target practice which starts 300n.
The whole company has Let:~ trade
tested and give" the literary t.es t . . Ninety-eight per cent have expr essed their
intention of tahing one or illorecoursei at the Post Vocational Trainin~ S~hool.

j:NSPECTIONS:

The company was inspected ilt 9:00 A.M., Saturday, January 15th,
.by the Department Air Service Officer. The CCJ1p2.nycommander
maa0 the inspections required by Paragraph '283 Army Regulations. 1913.
PERSONNEL:

Officers •••. 1
Enlisted men
Mayer, A.S., Commanding.

....

164 • 1st Lt. flilliam B.

HEAVIER-TrtAN~AIR,
2nd Aero Squadron
FLYING:

TotaJ

f]ights~'made

Total flying time

I,'

,.

"

•••••••

II

••

31.-

21 hr. 35 m,

t.,

These flights were made for the following purpose; The photographic
experimental flights; one navigation flight. Corregidor, Olongapo, Manila, and
return; one tr~nsportation flight to Olongapo; the remainder were local observation flights a nd for the purpo se of taking officers to and from Manila.'
OP~RATIOllS: The Engineering Department was enga ged during this period in moving the shops, tools, and squi.pment from the old site to the new
recently constructed hangar on the tail of the island •. Two motors were overhaul ed and one drawn f or overhaul. Fi Va HS2L flying boats were kept in flying
condition. Twelve hours were spent in photographic flights, using the type "L"
camera, as the new "K" type has not yet been adjusted to the HS2L boat. A.mosaic was made of the water front at Manila at the request of the Air Service
Officer, Philippine Department. Forty exposures were taken, thirty-nine of
which proved successful.
PHOTOGRAf-'HS: End osed with this report are ph ot ogr-aphs showing Camp stotsenburg
and Clark Field, as ~ell as the nature of the surrounding .country.
These ph ot ogr-aphs were made by the 6th Photographi~ Sec..tion,Clark Field.
A mosaic -map was made of Camp stotsenbuqr, and Clark Field as well
as the water front at Manila. Each of these mosaics was satisfaotory; -these
are being transferred to cloth so that they can be folded
and forwa'rded
with
,
'
the next activities report.,
t ,.

,

INSPZCTION OF BALLOON COMPANIES AT CORREGIDOR:

On Saturday, January 15, 1921,
inspection was made at Fort Mills,
at which time the troops 'of the two balloon companies were put through exercises.
in which they are now being instructed, and a very thorough inspection made of
the Air Se~vice site •. The barracks, kitchens, amUsement rooms;' etc" were all in
excellent condition. The drill of the ffienwould have done credit to an old In- •
fantry outfit, and their equipment passed .inspection with but very few comments.
When the fact is t.onsidered that the balloon corupanies have been in the department
.for so short a time, that they have been continua11y short of officers, for the
most part in ten~s and living under rather adverse circumstances, it is believed
that the result of this inspection showed remarkable advance on the part of these
companies which could only have been attained by the close concentration in duty
on the part of the oJficers and the excellent morale of the cornmand,

,

E • L~ CANADY,
Air Servic~ Ufficer.
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CHAnGES OF STA'£!QIJ. OF OFFIC~S
Repo~t is m~de of the fol1owin£ perma~ent
for week ending March 8, 1921:

-

changes of station of officers

On Marcl1 5, 1921, Major Jbhn H. Pirie, C.A.C., d~tai1ed to Air Se"'vice,
relieved from duty at Ft. Menroe; Virginia, and ordered to Carlstrom ficIn,
Arcadia, Fla" to report not Ia t er titan March 28, for pd Iet training.
Secon~ Lieut. Bernard T. Castor, A.S., ordered from Car]stro~ Field,
Arcadia, Fla., to Chanute Fie}d, Rantoul, Illino~s, for course of i~8truc~ion at
Air Service Medhanics School. March 5, 1921.
Order pr evi.cus)y issued s enda ng F:i.rstLieut. Joseph E. Hall f r om i-,berdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Md., to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, fur
pilot ttaining, revoked March 5, 1921.
March 3, 1921- !i/lajor
Harold Gei3"lr, A.S., ordered f r oro Ross Fin] d ,
Arcadia, California to Washinbton, D.C., for temporary duty in the office of the
Dil"ector of MiJit::l.ryIntelligence, t.h enc e to proceed to The Hague, Ketherlands,
f01' duty with the MiJitary At.t a.one , Amer i can Legation.
March 7, 1921 - Capt. Roscoe A. Fawcett, A,S., ordered from March
• Field, Riverside, California to Ro ckwe lI Air Intermediate Depot, Coronado,
California.
March 5- 1921 - Following MedicQ1 Corps Officers ordered from st~tions
indicated to Mitchel Field, Long Island, N.Y., for course of instruction at the
Medical Research La~oratory:
Carlstrom Field, Fla.
Major Herbert C. Neblett
Camp 0ix, New Jersey.
Capt. rt0bert K. Simpsvn
Capt .-ivilli.am Iii. White
Brooks Field, Texas.
Walter Reed General Hospital,
First Lieut. Fabian L. Pratt.
Washd.ngton, D.C.
Changes for week ending March 15 .
. March 9, 1921 - Order previously issued sending First Lieutenant Raymond
Vaughan from M~Cook Field, Dayton, Ohio,. to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida,
for pilot training revoked.

E.

March 10, 1921 - order previously issued sending First Lieutenant Winant
P. J~hnston frpm Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia,
Florida, for pilot training revoked.
March.ll, 1921 - Lie~t~napt Colpnel Al~in S. Perkins relieved from detail in Air Service and .from duty at Carlstrom Fie)d, Arcadia, Florida, and order~~ to join 5th Cavalry'at Marfa, Texas.
March 12, 1921 - First Lieutenant Idwal H. Edwards, Air Servica. ordered
to proceed from Love Field, Dallas, Texas, to Phi.lippine Islands, to sail on May 5,
1921 ,to
states.

replace 2r.d Lieutenant Wendell H. Brookley who is returning to the United

March 12, 1921 - Orders pr eva ous ly issued s encang following observers
from Post F~eld, Ft, Sill, Oklahoma to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, for
pilot training~ revoked.
1st Lieut. William E. Lynd,
1st

Lieut.

Donald 'llilSOU.~

LT. M02EJ.~}<"'YfJ~~

2nd Lieut. Josep~ H. Davidson
Lieut.

.

"enjamin

A Fl:1.J-;l .. IL:'rf~SSS!':GEE

F .:

I.

Li.eut.enarrt
Co r-Li ss c , Mesel ev , d ef er.d er of t1~e Pulitzer trophy, gives
the followif'lg:intert'lstingaccount of a r ceont flig:lt I r-o:n W'l.stil1GtonCity to
Langley Field jn the li~~tle "Mes36nU:ir,I, one of The smalles-t a i r-pLarie s iF the
world, which was desipico by the F..ng.Jneer:_ngL'i v.isLon of the Air 30rVJcG ..to take
the p la ce of the mo t or cycle Ln jJerfcrning certain me ssenge r s ervi ce. .2he
"li,essenger"which was manuf act.ured by the Lawrence Sperry Company of New Yo:'k 8i ty,
• V - 3 23'1, A. S •

...

~.""

""~.

"

,

'. I

7 ft. high,
is 17 ft. 9 lricheR in length, with vlin;; span of 20 ft. and is,
capab~eof
carrying
a tot'aJ wcfght
of 240 pounds including
the piJ ot ,and
of
flying
at a speed of 90 mi1 es 'an hour ..
Of his flight
in this
winiature
~lane,
80 entirely
different
from the
Verville-PacKe:-.rd
in which he won t:19 :)ulitze::
race,
Lt. Moseley writes:
"Tv at~eL~;'
the opem.ng of the new Officers
I Club
at Langley Field,
I f} 6\\1'down from ''Nashing:cc,::i'
in the 3 cylinder,
60 h.p.,
air-cooled
Lawrence motored
"Messenger",
t rave t Lng
at an altitude
of, approxim3.t.ely,600
ft.
The littlo
plane car-r i es t.en gal l ons
'i
of gasoline
only, and nct kno~in& the fue] conswnptio~, I took along a 5 gallon'
can of gasoline
in the rear seat."
,
, 1'V',~1eJ:labout half way to Langl ey, I Land ed in a fiel d and pour-ed the oxt ra
g<?soline into the tank.
Som3 negro lab'orers
were very lUueD interested
in the machine,
and in my sudden appearance
from the aky , but it took me mor e than a half
hour to persuade them that tho p1ane would neither .kick nor flyaway
with them.
~fter many questions and much laughter
on t~eir
part,
I finally
induced porne of .
them to hold the wings and tail of the machine while the motor was started.
After
that preliminary,
it was o n.l.v H lWl-7,terof, a few moments before a take-off
was
ac cotnp'l Lsh ed , as the Pl'ClP811~l" turns
milch n10l'U 8'1.nUy than a F'ord is cranked."
.
''Had two forced landings
after
this
due to cr-a ck od spark plug,
but the,
size of the p.l aris pe rm.i t s landing
in ev en the very ema l Los t fields.
On the first
of these
I borrowed a monkE'y wrel"l,:h from a negro workman, remedied the trouble and
cleaned
the spark pl ug , 'l'h en came a r eps t i t Lon of the per f o rmance of the first,
take ..off with the new negroes that
h,lt'! ;:.',r-_h~.~8d.
Fd.na l Ly , however,
I convinced
them of their
safety,
arid tool< off again with 'thetr a s s Ls t anc e
"The second forcedlandir.g
came shortly
after.
I was flying
over the
Rappahannock
River when the same cylinder
cut out again;
so I headed for shore,
spending
an anxious
moment or two in so doing,
as I had only about 500 ft. altitud~
1
but ,safely made a little
field
on the bank of the River.
Just as the wheels set ..
tled
dcwn, the dead cyli~der
coughed a couple of.times
thrOWing out a little black
amoke, 'ind then began hitting
rt'lgularly,
so that
I took off and landed at Langley
without any further
experiences.
"I made the r e t urn from' Langl ey a sort
ofaxpJ
oration
trip,
flying
at
approxil1.~tely
500 ft., and making s ev er-a J landings
in good fieJds,
and exa~i1ining
at close
range the fishing
smacks in the Potomac."
"The return
f r om Langley
to Washington,
a distance
o I 138 mi),rs,
was
eade in'1 hr. and 45 rndn , , using a fraction
'less than 7 gals.
d gaBol',ne and
only 1 qt. of oil .. which means about 25 m;i..les to the gEl,lloil of ga so Ll ne - with
all three of the cyl i"nders 'put-putting'
merrily
and never a s:i.rigle
tlliss. II
Ftill specifications
of the "Mess enger " are as follows:
S pari ••• "
20.f t •

stand

s "

1I

f

••

Length

••••

Height
Chord
Gap

•••......•..••••.•••.....••.

,.. t

•••.

~

•••

f

•

•

••

;.......................

17

7
-••••••

"

, ..•••...••...••.•

it.

r.t.

9

in.

,.48 in.
45 in.

stagger
,
18 in"
Wing Curve •....• ~.•..••.•.••.•...• U.S.A~ - 15
Area of main planes
••••.••••••
~.~. 152 sq. ft.
Area of stabilizer
12.3 sq. ft.
Area,of
fin
1,'8 sq. ft.
Area of rudder
•••.••••.•••••.••.•.
5.3 sq. rtf
Area of e l eva t or ••••••••••••••••••
4.7 sq. ft.
Horse Power •••••..•.•••••.••••••..
~0
Weight,
emrty :.:
581 lb.
Useful load •••••••••••••.•
, •• ~ •••• 239 lb.
Weight loaded
.••••....
•••.•....•.
820 ) b.
Loading' per sq.'1't
'5.4, lb.
Loading per h p •••••••••••••••••••
13.5 -Jb .
Hi.gh speed.
~••••••••.•
~ ••••.••
: .•• 95 m, p ih •
s

.Low speed •••••••••••••.•••.••...••
Climb in 10 minute~ •••.••• ~.••••.•

----7-

35 m.p.h.
10,000

ft.
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ADVANCE NOTICE MANUFACTuRERS AIRCRAFT
YEARB6uK F'OR 1921

ASSOCIATION
/

The Aircraft Year Book for 1921. just issued by the Manufacturers Aircraft Association, 501 Fifth Avenue, NaN York, accords to the Army Air ~ervice
the crel:iitof instituting 80 per cent of aU govarnment.al aeronautical activity •
.The fourteen chapters of the book outline in detail the ope re.ti.ons of the Air
Service last year and the .a.ppendf,x contains a complete record of aeronautical
e~ents and statistics.
The various branches and divisions of the Air Service are clearly
~:'c1,efi:ne(1,the
personnel is listed and the duties of officers outlined. Care has
to secure authentic information for the report of tte twelve schools
apeciali zed instruction which the Air Service mair..
t.a i ns and the various ac t i,«
of the enlisted personnel furnishes material f~r one of the most interestsections of the book. The chapters on radio, landing fields, military photo~~~~uy,
technical design, supply service, and technical review for the year have
"'.~'.""""'''
prepared VIith equal care and are of particular interest.
•
In the comprehensive account of the work which the Air Service has acfor commercial aeronautics the following sta.tements appear:
"The Air
~y. 5~~r"ic,ewas particularly active in 1920.
In addition to the flying which occurred
as daily routine at the various field~, th"usands of rni1es between stationB were
covered by air. The Air Service has maintained a policy of aiding commercial
aeronautics wherever possible and lent much assistance to such projects as the
mail forest fire patrol, map making, etc. It has stimulated commercial
• enterprise by laying out routes and urging municipalities to establlsp air ports
'along specifications prepared by the Air Service. In the absence of suitable
aerial regulations, it has devised ruleQ which havs formed the basis for such
cOlQ'nercialactivity in various parts of the United dtates. The inanufacture of
,aircraft is a specialized art which calls into activity seventy-two distinct
trades, and the personnel of the Air Service must have a grasp of the art sufficient for the problems of maintenance and operation.'"
Nearly 'an entire chapter is devoted to the oper-a t i ons of the airplane
forest fire 'patrol, the introductory paragraph to which reads as f oLl ows : "Through
,the operation in 1920 of a few airplanes lent to t.he Forest Service by the Ari7"y
there was saved from destruction by fir,e standL~6 timber valued at approximately
$35,000,000, more than the total Air Service appropriatiol: for the fiscal ye~r
1920-19~1.
Between 900 and 1,000 fires were reported by the Army Air Service
pil cts and observers. 11
A chronological table of important events in a eronau'ti cs in 1920 'lists
all important Air Ser-v i,ce fl ights and aerial expeditions, the names , nur.ber s and
descriptions of the 23 avi.a t i.on fiel ds are gi ven together with the 271 air ports
in the United St.ates. The officioJ list of a thousand emergency landing fields
is included in the appendix.
j

c
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REPORT- OF, TARGET SEM.ON OF 27TH

BALLOON COMPANY

The recent target season for the coast deferd6s of Manila &nd Subic
was fU~~~I.i.shed,
b cgar; November
22, lS20, and
this time observation and regulation of artil,lery fire by the lighter than air units at this station were as follows:
£> regulations of fire for,3" rapid fire batteries,
8 regulations of fire for 6"rapid fire batteries,
2 reguJations of fire f~r 10" gun batteries,
1 regulation
of fire for 14" gun battery
1 observation of fire f or 12ft Lorig range gun
'1 regula.tiono of fire for 12" mortar batteries •
. During this firing all,shots were observed with tho exception of the
last three in the case of a six inch battery ~rapid fire) when a. cloud pa;;;eed
between the balloon and target, entirely obscuring it. In another case a ten
inch battery was assigned balloon observation which c~uld not be furnished, dup
to the low hanging clouds at an~elevation of five hundred feet.

Bays, for which balloon o bs er vat.Losi
. was completed Dec emb er' 22.
During

..8-
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.. In all the firing, the targiltslA'ere
wire scr-een covered with ~~nva.e .•
feetsqu~re,
and towed by tags •. Durin6,the
pract rce of the ~2't11oq';
range gun s.sv,en shots ,were fired at a. ,ta.rget approximately
at, a range of 25,000, '/
ya:de. ,. The battery
commander s i gnt.ed on a tug s ta t.Loned 15,000 yards away.
In
thJ.s shoot the tug which towed the targets,
and whi ch was at least
30,000 yards
away from the balloon
could very easilybc'
distinguished,
and also all of the
splashes
of the she ll s 'of this gun were .ea8.i1y observed f r ozn the balloon,
but
. could, not be reported
with reference
to t.h e target
which "'TaS80
swa).1 that it,
could rtot 'be, distinguished.
' If in this case the target
had been ere tug of a
very small gunboat, even at 30,000 yards range, the b~locn
obso~vor wouJd ~ot
have experienced
the] east t rc ubf e in reguhting
the fire 'of this Long rango rgun,"
On the final
day of the regular
artillery
practice,
two balloons were
'
!Jown each observing tor three inch, six inch, and twelve
inch Il10rtars.
As each ,
rapid fire battery
was brought
on its target,
it was dropped an0 observation
shifted
to the mortar battery.
An example of tliB rapidity
of fire for the artil":,,
lery problem on this day was "hat in the eight batteries
taking
part Ln the' shoot.,
'a.ll completed their' ,work within
t.wenty minutes after
the first shot was fired.
Cornlllut.!ication 'during the tare;et
ueas on between the balloon
and ,patter...'
ies w13.$ over a field
line to tho balloon' chartroom
SWitChboard,
thence to' the Po.st.'
E1wit.ehbflA.rd
and telephone system.
In spite
or the fact that no specially trained
men were' used in. this shoot,
exc el l ent results
were obtained
in reporting
data in
time for the battery
commander to make use of it •. An exanip.le of 300d telephone
eervi.c e was that
during the firinl
of a 14" gun bat t ery , Lcca t sd pn an outpost,
about nine miles away, and firing
at a. range of 11,000 alld 15,000 yards away,
the result
of the balloon
observation
was given to the buttery
commartd~rs before '
their
own land observers
near the batteries reported.
At the boginning
of the target
season the batteries
were assign~d
bal.
loon observation
by the Coast Defense Headquar-t.ers , out as tr,e practice
probressed,.
battery
commanders made their own individual
requests'
for this s ervt c e . Alt~ough ,,:'
practically
none of the commander's had ever worked with balloons
before,
the. re-.
.'
Gults given them in nearl~
every problem were satisfactory.
Both battery and fire
commanders cooperated
in every way possible
in order to obt.aj.n go od resul t o froIn
the balloons.
.
As all the firing
was into an open bay, the only help the balloon
observer
had in estimating
distance
was the }ength of the tow line trom the t_ug ,
to the target
and the use of the mil scale in the fieJd glapses,
(i.e.,
the formula W or D equal R X M divided by 1,000). All the observations
were unilateral
and given on the battery
target
line,
and in some cases tho angle between. the
balloon
and batter'y was from forty t.o fifty
degrees.
Due to tl'lEl shortage
of
.'
ball ocn off icers only' one ball oon and unilateral,
obs ervation
c cu.l d be used duri.ng
this practice
instead
of two balloons
and bilateral
obCel~v~-don.
For fu~ure
target
practice
at these defenses,
in order to obtairt the best ~esul~s w~th
bal100ns for ten inch or larger
calibre
guns bilateral
observ;;'I.tJ,on snould, be
used.

~bout ei~t
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dnTties,day the rune-ralo!
Liel.lt. Cutler was held in the Palace Chapel
in Coblenz.
sen~or Chaplain Easterbrook,
himself tne father
of an American Ace,
~'. ~ondl.lCted th~ services,
which were short but very iupressive.
The altar
and chan~~~
tt,e'l
weteba:nked wi'th beautiful
floral
offerings
sent by: ZI1W'ly
f.riends,
After the
;erem~riYthe,process'ion,
headed by the Heudquart,?rs
Band. foll,?wed CloselY, by the
~)
s:ene', ESCQrt, wound its solemn way up tot :10 Karthause where the final
r.tos
were
{i';;'.
paiq. the de,parted Qfficer.The
Palace Chapel, where the funeral
services
were.
'~t,'held, is in itijelf a rather intereating
and historic
spot.
It was the place where
~ the 'e~-Kaiser worshiped during the tlioes ho occupied his palace here in Coblenz.
~~:, Th .. exalted seat whers he f)at during the hours of worship still
bears l1is official
t:,~blerns
of power, 'but it is all topped by a huge American flag that hangs from the
~:?<'tilded
ceiling.
The drive just outside t~le door is the spot where the'Kaiser
deco.r.ted the first wounded officers
and soldiers
atter
~he invasion
of Belgium w~e
i~,' con8umnc.~"d.
A new organization
has gone into effect
on t his post. and splendid
results
;~ a.re anticipated
from theJ'cll.1;v-A ~'f ...1<'.o.Y'g in their
new eapaeitiesa
LieutQnant
4l-~.'Me
aa Dq..,....l:'.hr''''mt Commander hae ~1'''->:''''''
-J'lne much to raise the morale as
,J':', "~ll
ae inorease the efficiency
of the unit.'
Li"\Jt, .. 'f!0fJKl.ns nas "Ull.tH.~'
~e
~: ,art of Supply Officer and promises to be an able sueceae cr- to Li.eut. Cutler.
~ieut. Murphy. formerly in the office of the Air Service Officer.
AS.G •• haa been
t;'; ,ent, to the field to take personal
char,ge of the Radio activities
which are rat*.-dlY
F";
_ ~xpanding as opportunity
for maneuvering with the two brigades
be e onee possible.
~~_
Work on the construction
of pe rmanerrb quarters
on the field is progressing
.{' ~l!lpidly and within another month all will 'be installed
in the new buildings.
The
',{' _nlisted'
men e.specially
are looking
fO:-"Jurd'to this day. for their
billets
in
~~
-,'
i: teisssnthunn
are not the most convenaen;
ill -1-,'18 wor Ld , however. once located
at
;~ 11'1e!lying
field they can boast of having t::e b3St barracks
in the A.F .G,.
%:,'
The weather cleared
a little
toward t ..e end of the week and we '~re able,
:;" io "fly several missions with the 2nd Brigade ;'il; th the corning of Spring ar.d better
.. veatl".er, operations
will begin in earnest
and 't he pilot will get plenty o! flying.
~he eXisting dearth in the number of observe:"; ,fuUKeS necessary
the use of I:lilots
in a,one instances
as observers ,- this is however valuable
training
and everyone is
taking his turn with a good will.
Lieut. 'Dorland,
who was injured
in the crash with Lieut.' Cutler,
is ipl.
proving rapidly
and it is hoped to have him with the organi"!ation
very ao cn ag~in.
Fortur.a~elY no bones were broken and the nervous shock and concussion are t'f.e only
,thing$ 1e has to deal with.
Reports from the hospittl.l give every reason to ~elieve
, , tha~ his recovery 1"':.i.11 be rapid and complete.
'
"
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. ,Fa ir:ield»_r:_~Ei~~~~.9J~~,e.

_~~J?.9."L Fa!r.!ie}&,LJLh.i2.L Ma!~.

Fair wea,~her during the past week resulted
in a large amount of flyilg
With ~,ll types of planes at the Sta.tion.
;
One offiear
has been taking the "J .M.A," test
for t.he purpose of regiin •
. in!his
flying ra~ing which was lost through separation
from '\he servxce .
The band .'_ection, of the Eduea~ion and R~creation'
?lass . ~,n music rend~ed a
nurll~r of select~ons
at the Y.M.e.A. an Dayton an conne et i.on vnth a program ?I~ven
b1~~e O'Brien school of Dramatic Art.
The band selections
were received w~'ent!l~~aBm by the audience.
Many compliments were r e ce i.ved 'by the Director t M..
lllJ11' Heffner, on the excellent
showing made by the students
and many people'5x,,:. :'t.i
p'I'_ed surprise
at the remarkable
results
obtained tht'ough the Education a,t~
~~dR6~ree.tiori program of the Army.
Captain Robert W. Horton, Medical Corps reported
t!r:.B week from Cam!
s~~r..
Ohio, for duty at the Po'st Hoepital.
Captain HortCin was accompanie, by
lIr•.lorton and ,their two children.
,
Mre. Georgi~ watts,
assilltant
hostess
from Camp Jaekp. on. South Ctl.rol~
is ~~eted to arrive within the nQ~ few days and reopen the Hostess House
haf~en closed for over ~~.
ae~vities

.
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Headquarters

Amerl..c.l:..~cee

in G.err.1any. li"ebruary 21.

Monday of this week dnwned clear and Gold and there was every prot.lise of
a period of Good flying weather.
At once t~e Operat~ons\Officer,
Lieut.Bend~r
got
busy and planned a se r res of cross -count ry t r-i.ps I most of wru ch were accocpllshed.
Lieut.
Art~lur wa.t h Lieut,
Bender as ccae rver-, flew down the Rhine to Cologne and
landed at the English Airdrome there~
An effort
is being made to locate and inspect all emergency landing fields
in our area as well as the adjoining
territory,
For that renson trips
are being planned to visit
various
other flying
fields
and
glean what information
we can from them,
A trip was also made up the river t~
Mayenoe wher-e the French have a field.
A birds-eye
view as well as a number of
good pd ct ures were obtained of Weisbaden, the famous resort
and bat:1ing place t~at
lies back f r om the river a few kilometers.
"
On \7ednesday evening Lieut f and Mrs. Bender entertained
t:1C Air Service
officers
and tl1eir wives at dinner in the Officers'
Club at Coblenz.
Ail the offi*
c e rs save t~1e poor Officer
of t ae Day were on hand to join in the .festivities.
The
table was beautifully
de core ted in red tul~ps and uspaX;agus fern, w,nile each place
was dasi~lated
by H lovely
carved ~nd dressod wooden manikin.
Mllj or Andrews left
on Sunday with General Allen's
party for Gibrolle.
Cote
d'Or, France, where they went to be present at the marriage
of Lieut.
Henry Allen
to Mlle. 'Juliette
Du Souzy.
On t'1e return t:-ip Major and Mrs. ~drews
stopped at
Adelboden, Switzerland
to see their daughter Josephine,
who is up there for her
health.
They report a very wonderful "trip"
On Saturday a test was made of a German parachute which proved to be very
successf.ul.
A. sand bag was used, attached
to ,the chute and it WOoS thrown overboard
from the rear seat 0 faD .H. The chute opened so quickly t:1at .it aluost
oaught..,.the
tail
surfacos
of the sh~p.
This parachute
differs
somewhat fron our service
pack.
The chute is packed in a hemispheric~l
shaped aluminum container
and carried
Qn the
back of the pilot.
A small cup shaped Chute, hooked to the outB~da of the container functions
~jmedia~ely upon being inflsted,and
th~s releases
tI~ large chute.
The light metal container
seems to act a omewhat in the capacity
of the ,pilot
chute
in our own parachute.
The chief advantages
claimed for the chute
t~1at. it opens
independentlY
of any action on the part of the operator
nnd that it cannot open and
pul.L the o ccupant unexpectedly
from his seat.
The Swiss have "lade a uUluber of live
jumps with t11e parachute
and are cons i.der-ang its adoption for r;lilitary
use,
Three Bessonneau hangars have arrived
and are being erected he~e on the
field.
This additional
hangar space will enable this stati,n
to set up ~he remainder"of
the planes and at the same time equip one hangar as a rep!i~r snop, The
new garage "lUI soon be ready for occupancy and that will release
another hangar
for ship storage.
The board appointed
to investigate
into t.he cause of Lieut.
Cutler's
crash
and reSUlting
death report
in their
findings that the accident
was d~e to some obj ect jamming the c orrt r-ol.s
No blame can be attached
to any onef,Jr
the wr-eek ,
Lieut.
Dorlal1d has been released
fran the'~1ospital
and has gone on thirty
,
days sick leave.
He departed
for Cherbourg where he anticipated
meeting lus mother
who is just coming from the states,
and he then goes to Southern Franoe and Italy
for rest' and relaxation.
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For at least the r-emainde r of the fil'>cal year flying will have to be restricted
at t}1is field to about. 5010 of what has been done in the past.
Due to the
retrenchment
policy in this department because of the shortage
of funds, the
consumption of all gasoline
has been ordered cut in half and tl1is wi:l seriously
effect
the flights
for the next tour months.
Some of tile raore extensive
flights
for
various training
projects
will have to be curtailed
or ofdittod altogether
and the
training
Confined mostly to flights
of a short duration •
Some e xc rt euent was cr-eat ed dLlring '~:le past week by i:18 outbreak of trouble
between Panama and OosLa Rica over disputed territory
al ong tile border~
Vlhen it
was learned the Cos t a R Lean 't.rJops had occupied a town in Panama, many people expected serious trouble
ri;:s~lt away and tne Canal Zone forces expected to be called upon
to keep the1)BUce.
111e terrhory
wnere t'1e trouble
occurred if;> faluiliar
to the
flyers
frolil tni.s field as r-ec onnui.eeance flights
were made, over t~lis region about a
year afSo when a f1~ght of planes was sent t9 DavLd , R.P. for u four day st-ay.
David is about fJrty miles from tile base of t~1e trouble
and as there ar-e few landing
fields
in ~hat region,
a base for operations
in the air would h~ve to be Dade at
David 111 Case planes were sent
to help out in solving the dispute.
-11V-3234,A.S.
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Franee Field, C.Z ..-.Cont I d .
1st Lieut, Alfred C. George, 2nd Lieut. John ,F. Whiteley and 2nd Lieut.
John D. Barker left the post early in the week for a hunting trip on the upper'
Chagres River and they returned on. Sunday with considerable less than when they
started.
There may have been game in the region where they hunted, in fact it
is well .knewn that there is considerable in that region, but what was there ,is
still alive and healthy and is not likely to suffer another attack from these
three hunters.
When the hunters arrived in crump with a big bag it was thought
they had some choice game with thea,
but when tr:.e'bagwas opened it proved to
be nothing but several do zen nat! V'~ o rang as , which can be purchased very cheaplY
almost anywhere in the interior.
.
Two more ne~ D.H.4 B.-planes have been turned over to the flying department for use and have b aen assigr.cd to Capt, Thomas Boland and 2nd Lieu't.
Kenneth Garrett.
One of the planes pre;riously ,turned over by the Engineering
Department was turned back to them to be re-riffged and this plane is expected
baek in commission the coming week.
2nd Lieut. Odas Moon, A.S., and ten enlisted men arrived at the post
early Sunday morning h.aving been passengers on the st. Mihiel which had arrived
in the harbor late the night before. Lieut. Moon has been assigned to duty
with the 7th Aero Squadron and will relieve 2nd Lieut. John F. Whitely as Post
Salvage Officer.
Among the new rec.ruits ar17iving on the transport was a :first class.
piano player and his playing has ad~ed considerable life to the Service Club.
Plans were at once started arno ng the enlisted men to. begin practice for an
orchestra ard also for some sort
an entertainment.
There is considerable
talent among the men for both these projec~s, and with the assistance of the
nepartment supervisor of music it is sxpec t ed t}'<~.~x nt.eres t in this line will
be greatly improved.
The France Field baseball team c o no nucd its wi nru ng streak this wgekatrl
made an ad-vance in the league standing.
Fort Anador visited this post on
Wednesday and was sent back to the Pacific side with ~ 10 to 3 defeat attached
to their bat bag, saturday the team went to Gatun for ~ts second game ,Nith the
fast l4thlnfantry
team and added still more Laur aLs by winning 5 to ,4 after a
hard uphill fight. With these two wins the t8'lm drew away rrom Corozal and
Fort Sherman; passed Fort Randolph and is now cloAclY behind Fort Amador and
the 14th Infantry and a ,continuation of this bran~ of'playing will surely land
the team in the first divieiou very soon.
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The double funeral of Lt. Lawson and Private Reade was conducted
from the eamp Chapel at 3:45 P.M •• Tuesday and as the caissons slowly carried
their remains to the train, a formation of planes flew back and forth over the
procession dropping flowers in a last farewell.
",
The following is believed to be an accurate statement of the accident
which resulted in the death of Lt. Lawson and Private Reade, The plane looped
several times at apprOXimately 3000 feet and then dived as if gaining speed to
loop again, but continued in a long steep glide for about a thousand feet,
where it was seen to slightly flatten out and then continue in its steep
glide until within 500 feet of the ground, where it slowly turne~ over on its
back, crashing in t~at position.
It is the belief of the officer of the detachment that Lt. Lawson's stick control had broken 100S6, and he was unable to
control the plane, but due to the complete destruction of the plane, no definite
statement can be made.
'
, 2nd Lieut. Thomson Burtis accompanied the remains of Lieut, Lawson to
Hartford, Conn., and Private 1st Class J. C. Allen, the remains 0 f Pvt, Reade
,to Garwood, N. J.
1st Lieut. William S, Gravely and 2nd Lieut. Oliver IN. Bro be-rg will
be so rely missed, when they comply with SO 45-0, pp20, 1IVD, and leave for
Carlstrom Field for pilots training.
Lieut. Oliver Gothlin is back at this station from special duty and
is a valuable asset to the detachment.
A very close Ld ad acn has been formed with the artillery regiments at
this station, and many excellent results are expected this spring and summer,
though the commissioued personnel, especiaily observers, is very short, On the
departure of Lieuts. Gravely and Broberg, Lieut. Beam will be ihe only trained
observer at this station.
V-3234, A.S.
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The '91st Aero Squadron has been very active' in parachute work during
the past week. On March 1st La eut s w.e. Goldsborough made a 3000 foot junp ~r.);a
the cockpit of a DeHavi1and;
on Mi:l.rch
3rd'Lieut. Harry A. Halverson, Air A.j;t'~&nt,
9th Corpa Area, made a 3000 cockpit jl.)lIlP which was successful in spite of the fuct
that he forgot how to pull the rip cord of the second parachute.
On March 4th
Corporal Conner and Private 'JVoodgerdwith Lieut. E. C. Kiel as pilot. made a double
lift-off jump from the top wing of a DeHaviJand at 'about 4000 feet altitude.
On Friday, February 25th, Cadet Arndt, 9Jst Aero Squadron, made a flying'
trip to Gridley, California, wi tll Field Clerk Lindeman to distribute a package Qi
VietoryMedal s to the American LeGion Post of, that city. The trip ,was made nee es"
sary by the fact that a big meeting was 'planned a.nd at the last minute the medals
Could nct be delivered as planned and were delivered by ait fro~ S~n Francisco to.
Gridley to prevent disappointment to the member~ who ~tte~ded.
Every thing went
well, the party landed at F~iesley Field in Gridley after making the trip in 1:55
minutes in a Hisso and report a rousing,reception and a good time. They return~d
to the field next day.
,
Captain R. L. Walsh, 9th Aero Squadron, returried from Rockwell Field,
California, on March 1st after an absence of seven days.
.
All departments at the post are quite busy with the usual routine work
and preparations for the coming' forest patrol season. The large nuinber 'of recrui~s
now at this field are, r-ec edv i ng daily instruction in the making of,'Air ,servi.ce/
soldiers and are progressing very nicely.
.
Selfridge

Field. Mt, Clemens. Mich .• March 12.

It has been 'announced by the Detroit Aviation Country Club, under whose
auspices the Pulitzer Trophy race will be held next September, that rules governing
the race will be issued shortly by the Aero Clu,b of America.
It was ,E'.lsostated .
that over one hundred and fifty a i.r'p.l
anes will be entered in the .preliminary events,.
and. that the Pulitzer race itself will have in the neighborhood of sixty entrants.
Carlstrom

Field, Arcadia, California.

March 9.

It is believed that without a doubt Carlstrom Field has hung up another
record for the other fields to strive to equal, and here it is;

...

•

.

Wright Motor, Type "L'", #48558, has';just been withdrawn from service on
the line With a record of four hundred and three hours and forty-five min~tes
(403 hrs., 45 min.) flying time, without an overhaul or even undergoing minor repairs such as havi.ng valves gr-ound. This motor is still O.K. in every way""no
bearing knocks, leaky valves or noisy gears~- pistons leak~ng oil only slightly,
still turning the propeller 1450 R.P.M. under full throttl~.
The only reason for
withdrawing this motor was that th-e crankshaft and gears might be tested for
crystallization at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio. The remarkable 'thing about this
record ,is that this motor has not been flown by one man only, vmo understood how
to h~ndle a motor, but by many different cadets and studeht officers who have been
undergoing instruction at this field. The follOWing is a short history of this'
motor:
Motor #48558 transferred from "e" to Headquarters Flight, August 26,
1920 with 34 flying hours.' Later transferred to "Bit f1~f..,ht
with 9~ hrs.35 min.,.
flying time. The motor has r-ema i ned with -"B'. Flight since that time. This motor
was originally installed in Curtiss plane #44861 which has just been overhauled
in the Aero Repair Dept. of thl's field. A fev{'months ago tbis plane was wrecked
without damage to the motor, and the motor was then installed in Curtiss plane
#45232 in which it received the balance of- its iota] fl ying time of 403 hours .
45 min.,B.& G. spark plugs were used in tpis motor for the last 150 hrs. and theB~
plugs were not changed during this 150 hours and all of them firing wr-en the motor
was withdrawn.
The total flying at this station for the year 1920 is equal to flying
37 times around the world at the rate ..
of '75 miles per hourv--or- a total of 12,~?0
hrs. 48 min. The largest number of hours flown in one day was April 1st, a t0t~1
of 164 hours 38 minutes, with a total of 30 planes being flown, making an av ara ;e ,
of 5 hrs. 29 min. per plane.
-13-
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Maior Herbert
, Laborat
N. Y.

01'1' and

school

Zlld Lieut.
assume e ommand and
for duty,
2nd LiE!ut.
Ill. for duty.
1st Lieut.
t o".'n, pal for duty.
2nd Lieut.
Fairfield.
Ohio. for

'"

C. ;Jeblett
for

Flight

I

M.-G. h,.a been transferred
Course at Mitchel

Slllrgeone

JOM A. Kase, A.S. trwlsferred
report
by letter
to the 'Chief
Bernard

T. Castor.

to Medical ReBltelreh
Field Long !sl:.a.nd.

to Chapman Field.
Miwlli. Fla. to
of Air Service.
Wa~h:..nP,i:on. O.C.

A.S •.• transferred

to Chanute

Field,

nan+ou,l,

Raynor Garey transferred
to Middletown Air Inter. Depot Mijcle'
?~. Webb~ A.S. transferred
to the Fairfield
Air ~nter.
Depot
duty.

H.

_H~e_ad,;..q~u.;.;,a;.;.,rt~e::.:.::...:.s::....;B~r~o:.::ok
s Fie ld ,
Observation
Balloon #1024 was flo~ during the week with'a
total of appr.~thirteen
(13) hours,
Reason for such short time due to i~clement
weather.
There is a new hangar bein~ erect~d near Airplane
Hangar #15 which will
Soon be ready for the housing of a balloon.
Baseball
game was played here on Saturday
afterno~n
by the 5th Balloon
Co~pany.
this
station.,
and the 96th Aero Squadron of Kelly Field.
score 9 to 3 in
favor of the 5th B41loon Company.
lmately

March Fie.~_d..L.1ii.!.eraide. Californi~.M!!.~.!:..J_2
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, Sixty-three
planes from tnis e cho ej, made a total
714 flights
during the past
. w~ek despite
t"10 days of ra rn which prevented
flying.
Total Flying tuue, 494 hours
2.5. ~~.
.Preliminary
training
required
41.0 hours 20 min.; advanced training
56
brs , jtest
flights
6 hre , 40 min,; lind miscellaneous
flights
21 hra .. 25 Iilin.;
approximate- mileage, 32,145.
.
,
.
Night flying will be an order at tilis trai.nirig
field t~'le first
of next week,
according
to Captllin Ernest Clark,
officer
in charge of ny'ing~
Three planes
have
been fitted
up with proper lights
and equipnent
for !lares.
The large truok carrying powerful searchlights
with w.u.ch to flood trie landing. field
is again in com..
mission.
Each student
pilot will be required
to make 10 solo flights.
Lieutenants
Milo Clark and Harry Colliver
will act as instructors.
.
Ninety DeHaviland 4-B's will be utllized
in forest
tJ.re patrol
\vork in
California
and Oregon during the coming summer months, according
to word from
.
RockWell Field,
San Diego.
Forty of this number have already
been shi?ped to 'Mather Field. Sacramento.,
The remaining
fifty
are undergoing
repairs
and will be ready
for shipment by the first
ot April.
AuthQrity
has been asid~d to organize
t",o more
squadrons
to supplement the work of tne Ninth. and 9lst.
Ptttrol Basee will be maintained
at Mat~ler Field,
March Field,
Red Blurt", Freson and Rockwe,ll Fields.
Major Harold Geiger,
former ,Commanding' Officer
at the Arcadia Balloon,
School has been ordered to Washington preparat~ry
to an assignment
to duty as
lighter-than-air
represQntative
of the Arm..., AH- Service
at the Hague,
Lieut.
Col.
Theo. Baldwin is now in command of the Balloonl)chool.
Riverside's
city council
has adopted resolutions
of thankc and appreciation
for the work being carried
on in this eommunity through the War Camp Community Service. which organization
has accomplished
much for the soldier
when of! duty.
Under the efficient
management of Mr. J.L. Alabaster
the Riverside
Club provides
dances each Saturday
evening for tl~ enlisted
men and on Sunday evening the Club
Rooms are packed during an hour of entertainment
following which refreshments
are .
served.
Word was received
Tuesday from Kelly Field tellJ.rlg
of t~1e acc i.derrt aj vdea't h
of Cadet Walter C. Reams.
Cadet Reane \vi11 be recalled
as the pilot W:10" during his
).\ training
u.t t:1is school.
became lost while en::'route to San Dis'go and for +,hree days
wandered aimlessly
about the desert
in the vicinity
of Superstiti\)rl
MOtattuJ.n. His
fuel supply being e xhaust ed , Rearl.lS landed on t he desert.
His thir~t
WlJ.S, quenched
from mudfi.y pools and he was fiJI' three days without
food during his wlindEl'!'J.ugs.
He
at last
reached El Centro where Lieut.
Brmld and Sergt.
Taylor located
nim on the
. evening of the third
day.
Reans ! home wae in Michigan,

\.
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Ma,n;;h !!eld,
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Eddie Rick enbac k er- , pr emi er American Ace, will be the guest of the
Riverside
Rotary Club next Wednesday afternoon.
A~ effect
Ls to be' made t6
have him visit'
this
field before :r-e"tul-:'ling to Los Angeles.
..
March Field I s baseba l L team opened its Season Friday afternoon
in a.
match game with the Sherman Indian Ir.G~Gitute team.
There was no sc or-ar.g by .
ei,thar team.
,
.
All San Dieg~, uniting
with t,he war-ships
in the har-bo r , we i c omed VI ~
a terrific
din from whis-tles and sirenfl the" return
of the surviving
'.rn.i ts 0.[ t.]
Pacific
naval air force from the Panama Canal. Zone.
Seaplane No.5.
first
to
take off from San Diego bay on December 30, was first
to reach the hdme port
on the return
:fligh'~,.
KellY

Field!

March l~.•

A Cadet of the 27th Aero Squadron, while engaged in an a1tit'-;lde,tes'~.
ran out of gasoline
in mR.kinf!,a f'or-ced landing,
i.n w'irIich he s t ruck an ~rnGatJ-01'1
ditch rUnning across the length of the field which he f.:elected as the most
likely
place in that vicinity.
The wheel, striking
the ditch,
caused the
SE5A to nose over, breaking
the Lo nge ro n and .+;'0 f!c0tO:' bed.
T~le Cadet, however,
received
no injuries
~nd the crash w~s ~r0ught to the airdrome.
Cad at Jett,
while taking off i!'lf:J:';{l:':~ic~ w.~.th dummy bombs. struck the
'wash of another
preceding
SF.SA causd ng him to '3Jip to the lyou,1d.
U-pon str::king the grc.und cne of the Lo ud ed bombs exp'l oo ed , ~hcrel;y i;::n:,cing the gaso~:Lne
from the broken center
section
tank.
Cadet Jet't .sho wed go od presence
of m~r.d
and. initiative
in detaching
himself
from the machine v/ith, only a few minor
bur'ns.,
Followir1CT close uoo n the c re.sh the fire t::-uck and' anbu l anc e ar:r-iy::;J
upon the scene j the fire truck immediately
extI ng.....
I:..shed the
bl.az e , w;,ereupon
the crash was removed from the airdrome at once, Cadet Jett being t~~en to the
hospital
for medical
exmaination.
'The 27th Aero Squad ro n registered
4 crashes
upon the air~rome r . The
apparent
cause of thes~ crashes
being due to the fact that the act~ng fl1ght
c onmander took his f'o rraat i on ~ff across
wind and upon reaching
the end of the.
hangar-s , struck
puffs o~ wjx..:l cau.sing him to skid sideways 0 f the ground.
No ~3
likewi.se skidded- across '~he ground 'into No.2,
who banking up in order to avoid
coll~~sion slipped
into the ground.
~he Cadet of the 27th Aero Squadron
endeavored
to right
his plane,
but the strong wind caused his machine or his
left
aileron
to drag and catch the tip of his left wing and flip him over on
h!s back.
Almost follo\nng
this scene, Lieutenant
Graybeal came down to land
a trifle
across wj nd drifting
into another crashed SE5A, when he caught the
'tip of his left wing, striking
on his nose and right wing, falling
over ~n his
back.
Pietures
were taken of the above crashes
and all pogsible
precaut~ons
taken against
the recurrance
of same •
. The First
Pursua t Group has had its first
fatality
among Cadet personnel 0 f the Group when Cadet Reams, 27th Aero Squadron, while engag od in
accuracy
landings
lost' co~trol' of his SE5A at an altitude
of approximately
400
. feet,
spinning
to the ground.
Fortunately
the SE5A did not catch fire,
and
Cadet Reams was removed from thee,!":::,,,;! at once, and taken to the hospital,
where he exp:h'e,d a few minutes
fo Hewing the accadent,
He resided
a'~ Par-f ~~cti.ollt
Michiga,n#' and his r emadne will be 'shipped to his home in charge of Li eu't enaat
Graybe'-il.
.
Simulated
protection
patrols
have been flown over the K~l~y Field,
Camp Stanley
route.
one squadron of the Group being assigned
as tho observation
flight
while the other three squadrons
of the Group were assigned
to the pr-o>
I
tection,
patrol
under the command 0 f their
respee t Ive flip;ht. comn;e.ndl'....
s und er
the direct
command 0 f the flight
commander designated
from this 0 ffL~e.
'I'hes9
simulated
protection
patrols
have now reached the poinicf
real tactical
eific i ency ,
I
Types of SE5A radiators
hav~ be&n tested
durifg the past week to ~etermine
the efficiency
of the Curtiss
radiator
as r-epl aqed on SE5A by the Repair Depot at Dallas.
The.test
shows that the Curtiss
ra~iator
is not effe~ti ve at a? al ti tude 0 f over 12,000 feet unless the new and I"!O re effie ient typ,,:
of shutters
can be eno Los ad , as the temperature
of the motors ':fall be Low 40
degrees,
thereby decreasing
the efficiency
and power,
'rhe ceiling
of the
SE5A type is e~timated
to be about 11 or 18 thousa~d
feet.
while the average
altitude
rnade by machine's of the Pursuit
Group is 20,000 feet.
and in exceptional
oases the SE5A hae clirr.oed to the altitude
of 21,400 fPoet.
•

~
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The Spads assigned
to the Fi t p,
.
some even having broken Lori er'ons
,,'
ursul.t G~oup haveshown.va.r1~U$
Q-efects,
~~lan~ can.be
flown.
The motors a~ :h~~~ r.:ust ?e replaced
or r~~aired
befo r-e the
• ,epal.rs 'Nl.1l have to bAllade Ln
d
iU e ar-e a n ve,ry poor c cnua t i on and exte.Jsi've
\'1
fro
J'
...
orer
oel"ablethe'n"'ob'
"
t'
.
aJ
e !orts
will have to be mad t ~
. -.
'.
~ eg1n lune
l.On1ng prQ~orlv.
next few days
so that th
.• e 0 .. ave these planes ava-iJable
for f Iy i.ng in .en:'
•
"~ey
can be us ed f o
. b s,
v c
extensive
st r-aLn .
~
or CO,:1 au and otter
training
which Lnvo l : 1;

ftz

;$,

';i~

tA

;:4 '

a

.
On Saturday
last
small t
trucks
loaded with tools and ffien, 0 ruck train
consisting
of 1 Dodge car, 2 Vfuite
~~ 't 1
~ Radio trucks,
1 mule team
d 1
1 f
"
C~~
~ an ey to establish
a bombing range.
an pow
e t lor
,
After much troubl'"
going
h' - 1
d d'
.
like the battle
field
E
up ~J_ an
own "through a country
shot up
s 01 urope
for +he Artiller
th'
d ropping their
bi"" sh el Is
tl
't
".' ,
y use
H> reservation
for
of Camp Stan] ey.
,18
par y ar-r i ved at the cxt r emo north east corner
n

(>

J

"

The observation
huts we""e ~+' L: , d
a.pat1; the t
..
,,"
~
- ,e::, r a o :.[,'1e on prominent hills
about 1 mile
~OO f" t.
arge~ conJlstlnb
of 3 whlte washed circles
50 foet
leO feet and
.,
se 1n diametAr
wan 1
.. d'
+h
'
~,
T
k
J,
~ oca~e
1n
a v~}18v between
and the two Radio
ruc a were~et
uP. near by o~e
the observation
huts. '
vell
F' ld
e Ra d i o turned a.n w~ th the home s t.a t.a on and the party returned
to
L\.
y a 1.e cs, Huts "A
11 and
"B-" a r,e "OnY10C....PC I '.
'
made
•
•
oJy f 1A]
rl tol oph orie , Readings
are
b i nd re",ul: 1,~n1..ogr:1.'0'r,edto Ke~Ly , WhOH LI1? sh ct.s are plotted
and when the
/-,om lng team lan~", here anOl' pun 1ng a shoo
they C3.n s ecar e their
shoot with
all sh?ts plott?c.
Monday 12 te~ns took off a~d shots were plotted
all day. This
stage ~s operat~ng
daily.
.
. The Bombardment Group reported
28 Cross-country
flights,
6 Test flight~
J.l Pra ct Lce flights,
13 Artillery
Reg , , 5 Infantry
Ocnta c t ,
.
'I'h e fol1owi~lg C:l.~l):',s-country fli:!,hto
were rua.d.e : by Lieutenant
Nutt to
Laredo; McAllen, Texz;,s: Lieutenant
Plumb to Sanderson;
El Paso, Texas and Nogales;
Douglas, ~rizona;
Lieutenant
Beaton to Carap Bull is, Texas; Lieutenant
;:jpeck to
Cam)?BU111s, Texas; Cadet Till erv to Sande.r aon ; El Paso, Texas and Noza I es
~rlzonai
Cadet Spradlin
to Sanderson;
El Pas0, Texas and Nogales,
Arizona.
Lieutenant
Leland S, Andr ews , Ai r Service,
has reported
at this station
from the Airdrome Del Rio, Texas and. is assigned
to the li'irst Pursuit
Group.
It is proposed
to have a Nest Point dinner at tl1e Gunter Hotel in
San Antonio on Saturday,
March 12, at 8:00 P.~.
It is hoped thai{ there will be a
large attendance,
not only f.r om the various
posts and camps about 53.n Ant oru o but
also from border statio~s,
All who have ever be~n cadets
at the U.S.M.A. are invited to participate
.
. Lieutenant
M. J. P)umb, Air Service
is on a five days leave of absence.
The following
named o f f' i ce r s and cadets went by a i r p Lan e to ..;'viation
Repair Depot, Dal1as,
Texas and. returned
by airplane
for the ?UrpOS6 of ferrying
airplanes
to Kelly Field,
Texas; Lieute~ants
M. J. Plumb, Harold G. McGinnis,
Roland Birnn. Frank E. White, Cadets J. E. Baker, J. W. Kerson, G.D. Willard.
A.J. Tillery,
R.C. Bodeen, H.E. Elliott,
S.S. Flemi~g.
N.R. Thompson, p. Carrier,
W.S. Br eedwe l L, l.O. Surru:nervil1e.
.
Athletics
in the First
Pursuit
Group c one Let of baseball,
football,
volley
ball,
push-ball,
basket-ball.
boxing, wrest1ing~,
etc.
SwilIlu"'1i,'lg
and
hiking,
campf.ng and other forms of outdoor sports will t..e encaged in with the
advent of warmer weather
for the personnel
of the Group.
Tho commissioned
personnel of the Group seem interest~d
in polo, golf and baseball.
•
Kelly Field Bas ke't-rba l I tell'.m was defeated
'r.f Cam,? l{ormoyle on Tuosday
by a ecor-e of 30 to 8.
This leaves the championship
b et.ween (::lYilFTravis and.
Camp Normoyle.
.
"
",'
An enlisted
men t s dance was h e.l d Tuesday n~ght at t:.\6 new Ho,,'ceSD House.
There were nearly
100 couples danc i.ng and twice as r~a~1Y1o~k:i.~,g'on .. Ga) ad ~~d ,hot
chocolate
were served, between dances and everyone
c.eclareo t •.a operu ng pro,:" a... a
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success.
.
t f
During tha week the baseball
te:m held onl~, on~ pr~ct~ce~~nJ~cco~n
,~",
the wet condition
of the 'grounds.
Ke) 1y F~eld play::, "t1.e New Xor z G:-a.n;,s, W~lO ar e
training
at san Antonio,
o~ Tuesday •. Kelly Field expects an+easy v~ct?ry.
A Polo meeting was held Fnday
by an member-'!Jof ~h~ P010.CoLUb: to.,
elect
officers
for the c omi.ng year.
Major Reynolds was' e) ()c"ec. p~es~dent,
MC1JO.'
Spatz,
vice president;
Lioutenant
Brophy. secretary,
t~V&s~rer a~a ~~l~ repres~ntative.
A match wan arranged
between a team repreGent~n.g
vhe PU.SUlt ~roup and
one representing
. the Ai~ Park Group to be played at the close of the preoent
Army Tournaru~nt.
.,
Tuesday night four excellent
bouts were staged at Service
Club ff3.
Champion Reynolds held
his title
by knocking
Qut Shaner of the 147th Squadron
in f;i.rst round of the scheduled
six round bout.

pron~unced
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AERIAL MAgPING QF ~SSIS&XPPI

SWA!'f MIPs 1/.

Request has been made to the Chief of Air Service by assistant
Sanitary Engineer, W •.H, W ..Komp, 01 the Urnt ed States Public Health Service..
Jackson, Mississippi, for a detail of airplane,B, pilots and observers to make
an aerial photographic map of the area immediately adjacent to and including
the towns of Rosedale, Cleveland, and Merigold, Miss., a section comprising
about lS square miles. 'The terrain is described as almost absolutely flat,
broken by shallow, sluggish bayous, the ban~s of which are heavily timbered.
The flat nature of the territory and the prevailing method of farming is
described as ,being ideal for photographic mapping, and the large fields under
cultivation would provide adequate landing fields.
In response to this request the following letter has been sent:
, March 16, 1921.
Mr. 'vV. H. W. Komp,
Assistant Sanitary Engineer,
U. S. Public Health Service,
Jackson, Mississippi.
,

Dear Sir:In re~ly to your letter dated March 1, 1921, regarding
aerial photographs of areas immediately adjacent to and including .
the corporations of Rosedale, Cleveland and Merigold, Mississippi.
the Chief of Air Service airects me to inform you that your request
has been favorably considered, and desires that you submit to this
office the location of the nearest recognized landing field in the
Vicinity of the area to be phot~graphed.
The Air Service is very desirous of cooperating with your
Bureau in demon~trating the value of aerial photography in this particular kind of work, and therefore it is planned to give this project priority.
The possibility of completing this work by June 1st
is not certain, but if no unforeseen conditions arise it will probably be finished by the last of July.
YOU!'s truly,

J. W.Simons, Jr.,
Major, Air Service,
Actina Adm£n1strative Executive,

V"3234,
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Information Group
Air Service
The purpose of thiS letter
is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field, info:nned as to the,activities
of theA!r
'~er.
vice in general, and for release to the public press •
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LT. CONEY'SOVJN
REPORTOF HJS, TRANSCGNTINENTAL
FLIGHT
On January 5, 1921, I was order0d to M&ther Field, Sacramento, California, to select a plane for the transc'.>n-cinental night
from Rockwell Field,
San Diego,California,
to Pablo BeaCh, Horida.
After a careful check of the
'planes and their r ecc rde at that station/plane
#A.S 53491 was selected.
This
plane, .a remodeled DH4 of the Fisher type, was at that time practica.lly
new,
having had only 25 hours flying ~ime, and had the reputation of being well
balanced and fast.
Wi th the plane sel~ted,
the work of reconstruction
for the trip
across the continent was sta!!ted.
We wings y:ere r emovs-i , carefully
inspected
for weak points in brace wir3s and ribs . They were scraped. redoped, painted
and varnished, and set aside for the final aaaemb'ly , Next , the two cockpits,
gas tank and instruments were. r~I"l'lved, end in their p~.aces , in the order named,
were placed one 103 gal. gas tarik, -c.wo82 gal. gas tanks, 'a new dash and pilo1ite
seat.
The gas tanks were separ-at e Ly connected to a Lunkennedraar which in turn
fed the main Lunkenheimer or car-bur-abo r- control lines.
.
The problem of oil supply came n~xt. This was taken care of by securing two 12 gal. special tanks und ez- the motor, well up inside the pan; As
the plane now stood tit
ccLrried ~'14 gals. gas and 24 gals. 0 f oil and should
be good for so~ething over thirteen
ho~rs in the alI', which would be adequate
for the longest leg of the trip, 1170 miles.
This estimate was ba~ed on a DH
flying 100 miles ~er hour and ~ohsuming 20 ga+s. of gas and 6 qts. of oil per

~~.

•

'

.

The plane was assembled and test flown on Feb .. B. In the teet it
was found. advisable to decr~ase the stnggar t inc~ to correct for the shift,
of load.
Otherwise, 'the ul ans was jn 'excellent
condition,' and the motor, a
Ford Liberty with 25 hour"flying time, was perforlling wonoerf".llly.
"The only other' change to he made was the landing wheels.
In the plac e
of the regulation wheels, oversize whe~ls with tires 800 X 150 were substi~uted.
With this done, I took 0 ff for Criss">, Field, San FranciscO, California,
on Feb •..
11, to report to Major ArnC'ld, }!in~h Cor-po Air Office:', for final instruotiAns.
At no01'1 , Feb. 12, I, atancd on a non-o't,-,pnight
to RoCKwell Field,
from San FrancLsco , California.
After nying.fCJur hour-a and thirty minut-es. on
'a compass. couz-ae, itOl'lCame evident t:lat to Land at Rockwell, I would have to
.fly tnroughsome very low fog., DO ratr:f\r than.r'un any unnecessary. risks, I
turned eastward over Oceana i de , California,
and landed at Mnrch Fi'eld, some
~hirtY' miles itll~1l'm, af t ez- bei~g in the air fiv~ hours .and fifteen minutes • The
next. morning'1 new on to Rockwell in' one .hcur .
\
.
The flight do~n from San F~ncisco gave me an excellent opportuni1iY
to observe iny plane and moto r , ~'he log 0 f the trip caused some concern too,
for 1 found that the ship fuBy loa6ell w,:;uld ~3 r-af.her- slow at high altitudes,
eighty to eighty':'£iVt3 Biles per })ol.~rand .VJ'8.S us i.ng ov er- .25 gaLe , of 'gas per
hour at 1500 revolutions per. miy>ot,e. With thi H iJJr(n:,rr.at~~on at hf'l'~di the oarburetorswere
changed and car-efu lLy .adjusted,
uring s!:tR.ll jets and a low float
level.
The speed ~f plane could ""ot be c l.a ngsd , so / 8.tl .e.fo.ct.o.r of safety s .
another gas tank Was in.s.talled h6l'1eath'the pilotts
s eat , This gave an additional 20 gals.
The.oll supply WliS Lncr ens sd also by replacing one twelve gal. taJ:lk
with a ~3 gal. tank.
The final.test
and t\.ming up W'3.S COEp) eted on Sunday /
Feb. 20, atte~ which the two compasses, one Army and one Navy, were swung•.

,,'r
\

I

With, the flight scheduled to start at 6:30 P.M. I arose at ,1:30 P.'M.
Feb. 21, tQ find it very stormy and raining; the clouds black and very low.
The last minute adjustments and a rechecking of compasses'were accomplished in a
downpou~in~ rain, About 6 P.M. the weather cleared on the western ho~izon. not
much. just enough to give me courag-e to take a physical examination.
"
The weather reports showed rain through the coast range, G-f mountains'
and heavy clouds through Arizona and New Mexico. The Army and Navy aloft reports gave me a west wind with a velocity of 20 miles per hour, A sh~p sent
up at Rockwell came down with the information that the weather was clear above
7,000 feet. It
decided that as soon as the clouds to the west broke, r
wo?ld t~e off and climb through the hole and then turn 011 my course.
Sh~rtly before seven o'clock. a hole was visible to the west and I
took t~e air at 7:03 P.M. With the motor turning up 1560 I was able. to leave
the ground after a fair run and set the plane in its maximum climb. The ship
was a little loggy and tail heavy from the 'excess weight ~ut handled fairly well.
I oircled on~e over th.e crowd on the field, picking up their looation
by the~umerous automooile lights, then began picking my way between and through
the rain clouds. At 7:35 ~ had elimbed above the clouds and was greeted by a
brigbt full moon. The coast range of mountains was in the clouds directly below j}tough entirely invisible from -my poeition, I,had' several uncomfo dable
.moments, oontemplating my chances for getting down should my motor stop. This
•
wae not for very long, however, for I remembered I was carr.ying the ~ew type
,ea~-paek parachute. At 7:55 I picked ~p the lights of Calexico, California, '
directly ahead. and at 8 :20 I passed over the bo rd er-town. As t.heImperial
Valley was fairly Visible, I could easily s~e thA lights of Elcentro and was then
positive of my location. My compasses we~e swung on the m~gnetic course, so I
'was !lying a cou:r.se0 f 740 east • With a Vlest wind I should have passed tothp.,
north of Calexico. At trois point I turned the plane so that it ",A.:e' headed on a
700 course and continued this course until 9:05. By th~~ tlme I was a little
south of Y~ma. Arizona. Realizing that the upper wind was more from the northwest
I again changed my compass course, making it ~5~'.
The weather from Yuma east looke~ very bad. the clouds ex~ending from
the ~ountains up to at lea~t 14.000 te~~. Flying at 8.000 feet. I started
to climb a.s I had to have at least 'lA".000 feet to clear t'1emountain range no rtheast of Tucson. Arizona, Flyin~ a course ot (j5CJ and checking up the lights of
small towns along the South~/rt Pacific R.R. I climbed in an effort to clear all
olouds; at 10:10 I had l~-,abo feet altitude and was directly on my e~,,-rse passing .Black Sap, a ~maJ.l town on the T.C.& G,B'.R.R.
The mo t.c r- was working beautifully at 1500 rev~,:i:ut;ions
per minute. the oil was steady at 30 lbs. By this
ti;me the clou~;",were on'all sides of me. the ground being visibl~ only in small
patches t~=~ugh the clouda. The moon rays only touched my plane at intervals. I
believ~4that 1500 f~et more altitude would put me above the elouds and I cont~~ed a slow climb to reach the top.
Small lights appeared through the broken c Loud s at 10:57. Those I
took to b~ towns along the Southern Pacific R.R. lea~ing into Tucson, I was
flying now at 15;000 feet and the air waa getting ve~trough and the clouds
ware heavIer and thicker. At 11~25 flying ~t 16,000 feet, 1 -ran into a heavy
snow storm. Hoping to fly through in a short time, I continued on my course
rather than lose time by trying to.go around. Shortly after 11:30,my ao~pass
which I was using as a bank indicator ~s well as compass, began to act queerly.
It inclined to the left (I c~rrected on my controls. without results) ~len it
made a n~ber of revolutions, became quiet and remained inclined to the left.
The air was very.rough and on aocount'of the extra weight I found it difficult
to ke~p my baianee. -In fact. I did make t~ complete turns before ~,r~il~d
it .
.A rew minutes :"ater I put my'pla:ne in a glid'e towards ..
the southeast Ill- I r~ ......
bered 8e~1ng thin white'elouds in that direction. prior to entering th~ .~
sto~.
Soon 1 was out of the snow but sandwiched botween the clouds at 10.000
feet. '.'themountain's ahead on my, course were almost touching the upp'er lAyer of
cloude; while their base was 'enveloped in clouds that 'appeared to contain rain.
Hopi~g to' passover thAse mountains I headed. for them. Just befOre reaching
the ridge, I flew into a down curr~nt of air and lost 7 or 8 hundred feet altitude. Showing the throttle full on. '! tried to regain my altitude but eouldnot.
Turning sharply off my courSe. I headed north for ten minutes before I r~und a'
hole in the clouds beloW me. At 11:45.1 was below the clouds at an altitude of
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feet. All chartedlandmarks
were wiped out as my flying above and through
tile 'sr:ow hac made it'useless for me to attempt to check the country as I passed
over. From this point ch , I made careful ..
note of every deviation to right or
1eft of my course and would fly in the opposite direction long enough to correct'
for all detours.
'
?etting under the clou1s, near,the' ground, I felt more comfortable.
Picking the largest pass or canyon in sight, I started through toward the east.
Here I ran into a heavy rain storm and was forced to throttle my motor to 1380
revolutions pel' minute to eave the blades of the propeller.
Going between the
mountains was not so bad, but it did keep me worried, as I did not know at, what
turn I would find a mountain, stopping up the exit to the pass.
At 12:Q5 I had flown out of the rain and mountains and was .passing
over fairly good country, hilly,' of course, but no mourrtaans ; tne moon was shining through the c]ouds and added greatly to my comfort. I opened my motor to
1500 revolutions per minute once more and 'clLmbed back to 10.000 feet altitude •.
The clouds by now were bunched into heavy banks and from their position I judged
my compass course to be the same as at Yuma, with the addition of one point to '
take care of the magnetic deviation.: Flying over or under or around the.clouds,
through them only when I felt sure they were light and small, I proceeded on.
Once while banking to avoid a heavy cloud center, ! noticed a snow-capped peak
less than 100 feet below, and touching the.cJoud I was flying through. From
one to four A.M" I flew a zig-zag course,'checked'by the plane's clock and dUring this time, passed over several snow-covered ranges, through one ~mal1 snow
storm and skirted innumerable cloud banks. At 4:'30 A.M. I saw the first streak
of the on-coming day. It looked more like the reflection of the moon on the
clouds than the rising sun. I was r:ying at 11,000 feet with the motor running.
1500.
The country below was falling away!nto barren foot-hills and looked moet
friendly after viewing the rugged peaks so long.
.
With the arrival 9f daylight I dropped to an altitude of 4,500 feet
and continued my course. The motor sounded sweet, my oil was remaining steady
at 30 lbs. and I had 8yery assurance of a succeRsful trip. There was a light
westerly wind and very good visibility.
Just as I reached Bronte, my motor
began to sputter. I was running on the last of the large tanks and my first
impression was --- out of gas • An. attempt to switch to the seat tank failed;
at the time I believed,this was due to air pressure but later found the trouble
to be in the gas line. In any event, with my three main tanks empty, as I believed them tb be, I could ndt hop~ to reach Dalias, so I selected a field
near the town en the main road and landed at 7:30, exactly twelve hours and
twenty-seven minutes after leaVing San Diego.
=
.
.
In forty' minutes. 1 had 65 gals. of gas in my front tank and the
motor running. On the take off the motor, cut out, stopping entirely. Luck.ily
I had picked a good field, so I had no difficulty in getting on the ground when
the motor stoppe~. I now realized it had not been my gas supply that had forced
me down, but motor 'trouble. I examined the distributors, which proved to be
in excellent condition. Next, I took out a carburetor strainerj this was fairly clean and should have functioned perfectly. Th& gas was not flowing. to the
front carburetor.
This lead me to believe the trouble was in '~he main line.
About 9:30 Pacific time, I phoned Dallas informing them through a
relay t.eleph one connection of my cond.iti on , 'I then returned to the plane, drained the gas from the front tank and disconnected the 'gas lead. Major H.H.Riohards
with a mechanic. arrived from Dallas, a few minutes after. one o'clock, or three,
Dallas ti,e. Together we ,traced thett'ouble to a stoppage in the gas line from
the front tank. This was cleaned out and the, plane was practically ready tor
flight 'by da'rk." .
As. I had failed to make the flight in the specified elapsed time, I
dec~ded to remain in Bronte that night.
,Feb'. 23rd was fair and clear,. the wind being ir'om the west. I'took
the air at. 10:48 A.M. Dallas time and after an uneventful flight over a straight
course landed at Love Field at 12:35 P.M.
At Dallas, Lieut. Harris was in charge of the supplies and all re- •
poris. With the assistance r-eceived from him and the Engineering Dept. my
plane was ready for the air in a short time. ,It wa~ decided that I remain there
until at least 10 P.M. so as t~,have daylight for my landing in Jack~onville, a
strange field.
'
6,000
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The repairs 'Were s,light at Dallas.
Besides the changing of oil and
gas, the cleaning 0 f plugs di stributor, and carbur-e'tor strainers, there ._
nothing to repair except one oil connectiop.
,
I attempted to s.leep before leaving,but
could not get more than an
hour as tpe strain and excitement wers, too great. ,
Orders to proceed carne at 7:30. By 10 P.M. everything was in readi ..
ness. The weather and wind reports showed fair conditions all the way to Jack ..
sonville.At
10:14 P.M, Feb. 23, I took oft and without circling, headed for
Jacksonville, flying a course of 900 by my compass, which was swung on magnetic
north. Flying at 3,000 feet altitude with the motor turning up 1500, I flew
directly along my CO;.lrS6,at '~he same time checking the towns along the T.et P.R.R.
which rune alone theliue
of my flight.
At 10:321 passed over Terrell.
The wea tl.er- was exceptionally good and the ground objects stood out
in fair relief in the b:right moonlight.
At 11:15 I passed over Longview, Texas,
and could see 1~arshall to the northeast.
I evidently drifted a little to the
soubh as I failed to pick up Shreveport, La. in th6 next half hour.
At midnight
1 passed some la~gelake
but was not positive which it was. Believing it to be
a lake just south of Shreveport, I ,continued the sarne course of 900. The country
below was beginning to look like one large swamp and gave the impression of being
very damp, so I climbed from 3,000 to 6,000 feet which I maintained practicallY
the entire flight. At 12:45 i was near Lake Catahoul~ and here plotted a new
course as the wind was drifting me off my course to the south. Instead of flying 910 as my charts showed the course, I changed it to 850. On this new compass
course, I passed over the Mississippi River, just south of Natchez, Miss. at
1:10 A.M.
.
From the Mississippi Rivet' on east', a low haze or ground fog made ,it
very hard to check my course by time and landmarks.
Points beiow the plane were
disregarded, as I continually watched for the coast line of the Gulf of Mexico,
Several times I thought I saw some coast town lights glimmer in the fog, but each
time was forced to admit I was mistaken.
It ~s not until 2:30 that the lights
of the Gulf were sighted.
Fifteen minutes later these lights'were recog~zed
as Mobile, Ala., for I s~~ng off my course to be absolutely sure of my bearings.
According to the ~peed estimated, I was flying over Mobile more than an hour
ahead 0 f time and I began to wonder i.f I would reach Jacksonville befo re daylig~t •
Shortly after'leaving Mobile, I became careless with my maps; this
together with the poor glue used in preparing them caused me to lose a section
of my map of Missis'3ippi, AJ..abamaand Florida.
So fI"om there on I had to rely
entirely on my compass to take me into Jacksonville.
At 6 A.M. the sun was just
coming up. Five minutes later I sighted the St. Johns River and breathed a sigh
of relief- ..-my trip was nearly over. At 6 :10 while straining my eyes for Jacksonville, I sighted the city almost directly below. I thro~tled my motor and
started in a long gli~e. Passing over the city and circling once toward the
Atlantic, I turned and landed at Camp Johnston at 6:27 A.M. Dallas time, or
7:27 Jacksonville time.
I
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Summary:
Left San Diego 7:0~ P.M.Feb.21.

Bronte,Tex. 7:30 A.M.
flying time 12 :21.
II
Bronte, Tex. lO:48 A.M. Feb. 22. Arriv€d D~llas 12:35,
flying time 1:47.
Dalla~,
Tex.
10:14
P.M.
Feb.
22.
Arrived
Jacksonville 6:27,
"
, fly ingtime
8: 13
Total flying time 22:27
Total elapsed time two days ,nine hours twenty-four minutes.
Average speed 97 miles per hour.
Maximum altitude 16,000
feet,
Gasoline used--total 450 gals ... ~er hour 20 gals.
Oil ue ed-c-approxdmabe total 25 gals, - per hour I - gal,.Total gas capacity 294 gals.; total oil capacity 35 gals.
Weight of plane-- loaded 5,000 lbs.-- empty '2,820 lbs.
Lift per square foot ll.l~.

.
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Arrived

W. D. CONEY
,2nd Lieut. Air Servioe •
V-32CjO, A.5.
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.BB.;IllG BRYCE CANYON BY AIRPLANE

One of the moot interesting'aerial excursions undertaken in the U~ited
states by a civilian!1ier
is that which included the exploration of Bryce Canyon
and the surrounding country made succ ess rul Iy durang the summer of 1920 by
Mr. Hal H. Bullen, p~esident of the Uteb Airplane Co~pany.
Flying from Ely, Nevada to &t. George, utah, Mr. Bullen performed in
14 hours a journey which by the usual method of rail and stage coach, requires
4 days. The object of the 'night was to attend the dedication of lion National,
Park. at which exercises Senator Reed Smoot and Director Stephen T. Mathsr of the'
U. S. National Park Service were among the prominent visitors.
.
Following the dedicatory exercises, Mr. Bullen made an extended flight
over the region, selecting and esiablishing landing fields, spending the summer
and up to the 15th of September in exploring from the air localities either inaccessible or requiring long and tedious travel by ground modes of transportation.
For example, in a flight over the oil structures near the point where ~he Standard Oil Company recently began developments, Mr. Bullen made, in a flight of
25 to 30 miles a journey which stretches to 350 miles by land.
Particularly interesti~gwas
the trip through Bryce Canyon and the
Cave Lake and Virgin River country, a hazardous undertaking in a region withoUf
le.nding fields of any kind, but which was accomplished without a single mishap.
Mr. Bullen's- machine was a C.urtiss Oriole, with a 150 h.p. K-6 motor.
'Ihh machine accomplished ~asily an elevation of 1600 feet fully loaded. "and in
his flights Mr. Bullen was accompanied usually by a mechanician and occaeionall,
by a patisenger» also.
A number of most attractive photographs were taken by Mr. Bullen
showing the physical contour of the region, the boauty of the scenery and the"
peculiar stratified structure and suggesting the rioh and Varied coloring that
belongs to the volcanic formation of the locality.
I
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During the coming summer', 'Mr. Bul:len plans a number of flights il\'the
devoted to carrying
scien"tific experts into inaccessible localities.
Among the points to be explored are Henry Mountains and SanJuan
eounty, the Navaj0 I~dia~ Reservation, the ruins of the Cliff Dwellers. Rainbow
Natural Bridge, tne Painted Des er-t , Zion National park,. Bryce Canyon, and the
.Virgin River Country.
'
same region largely

IACTS CI)NCF,:'llill~G JLTGl-l22 TO .,T.

NORMhN~

MA.CKENZIE DISTRICT

Conc ar-nt ng r,,~p0r~R of an expedition by airplane from Edmonton, Alb'erta
to Ft, Norman , l',:a:;:.e"17:iaDi",tr:ict,
said to have rbeen undertaken by the Imperial
Oil Company, the £cEowiu.g has been received by the Chief 'of Air Service from
the Air Board of Canada , under date of March 14.
"As far n.s this DepFtrtment is aware, the report that two ma'Chines
operated by f.he Imper-La l eLl .Company
Edmonton, Alberta, have successfully
,
flown to Ft. Nc rrnan , is erroneous, although it'ie understood that they have rece~1tly left Edmonton f cr the North Countr"J •
. "The information which we have at present is that these two machines
after being outfitted at Edmonton, flew to Peace River. a distance of approximately 250 miles in a littl~ over three hours. 'After some delay at Peace River
it is understo0d that they bave now eet out on their next ~tage, the objective
'
of which we understand was to be in the neighborhood of HF.y River art9 Windy
Point on the ~estcrn shores of the Great Slave Lake, a distance from Peace River
0.£ approximate],y 375 miles.
Beyond Peace River there iJ1 no communication available either by wire~~ese or tele~raph line, hence in~ormation regarding the progress
of these machines is likely to be slow and interrupted in transmission.
It is
understood, however, that the expedition has made arTangements to send back reports of their progress by relays 9f pigeons.
So far as the 'nroba"::>:ility
of a i<lp.:ili trip as far North as Ft. NOTtllan:
is eoncerned , it is hard Ly to be considered as likely that such a trip will be
undertaken, as" it is understood that the Impetial Oil Oompanyhad
in mind the
establishing of a fairly well equipped base on the Western she re of Great Sl~e
Lake (which would necessitate several trips back and forth from Peace River in
order to bring personnel, aup~lies, etc., for drilling operati~ns) before endeavoring to push on further No r-th in the direction 0 f Fort Norman.1I

of

NOME CHAMBER

~LASKAN

OF COMMERCE APPRE0IATF:~
FLYING ~~PEDITION •

V .

The following letter from Mr, W. J. Rowe, Chairman-Secretary
of the
Nome-Seward Peninsula Chamber of Commerce to the Chief of Air S&.rvice exemplifiea
the sentiment aroused in Alaska by the flying expedi tior:!.
which W6,S made to th8.t
country in 1920 by a group of intrepid fliers of the U.S. Army. Air Service under
the command of G~pt. St. Clair Street :
Nome, Alaska,

January 26,

1921.

Major-General Chas. T. Menoher,
Chief of Air Service, U.S .A••
War Department,
Washington, D.C.
My dear General Menohar:-

Yours of November

9th to hand January 6th, 1921.

The expression

of your appreciation of the work done on the Nome aa rdr-ome is Lnd aed very gratifying to me and I feel amply ~epaid for anxious moments during its IJrAp!'.'re,tion.
I mutt acknowf.edge that my POSl tion was a bit diificul t, not only becaus e the

people of Alaska, and especially of this Peni:lsula, deemed Y0ur ExpE.d5.tion a
godsend to the Territory, but because I had g~.ven my, WtJrd.to the Bo ar d of Direc ..
tors 0 f the Nome Cha-nber of Com.rnerce,wl:ich represents the people of nome, to
prepare the landing field. They expressed c onf'Ldence in my o..bJ.lity and ga~e jne
to underatand that they sincerely hoped r.othing in the way of casualties or mishap would occur to mar the Expedition.
It is need l.eee to say I "breathed a sigh
of relief" when the last 'D1ane Landed and the crowd rushed forward to greet the,
boys.
•
,
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The Expedition wa~ a great trsat to Alaska and especially to Nome.
and I feel safe in expressing, a~ the sentiment of every citizen, commendation of "/
your worthy action and of the successful demonstration to the world through your
competent Air Service that such an Ex'Pedition was feasible, and it was accomplish ..
ed, in my opinion, during one of the worst climatic seasons we have had in many
years.
.
We feel you have brought before the minds of the people in the
states that Alaska is not so far away from civilization after all and-we sincere';".!
hope to become better acquainted.
Very sincerely,
,

w.
DEVELOPMENT

'l ~we

OF 700-H,P. MODEL IIWfI .ENGINE

The Power Plant Section of the Air Service Engineering Division at
Dayton, Ohio is engaged in preliminary tests of a 700 H.P. Model "1/V" aircraft
engine. This engine was designed entirely by the Power Plant Section and was
assembled in the McCook Field shops. The part comprising the first aesem~ly
was, made up by various engine manufacturerS and delivered to McCook Field for
assembly.
The engine is designed to develop 700 h.p. at 1700 r.p.m., -and is of
the water-coolea "if' type, having 18 cylinders arranged in three r6ws 0 f ~ix.
the angle between cylinder banks being 400. giving included angle between outer
banks of BOO. The cylinders are 5t bore by 6t stroke, having four valves.per
cylinder and provided with welded steel water jackets. As great reliability was
one of the fundamental points in the design, provisions have been made for use
of four independent magneto systems; although where it is desired to reduce the
weight. one Qr two magnetos may be admitted.
Th~oughout the design every effort
was made to secure a strong. reliable construction at a.moderate value of horsepower per unit weight. The weight of the completed engine is 1720 lbs., when
equipped with, four magnetos.
This weight includes all ignition devices. carburetors. propeller hub, flange and bolts. but does not include any Water nor oil.
The tests so far conducted prove conclusively that the engine may be
relied upon to deliver the rated horse power in service. affi the power obtained
on the dynamometer showed a considerable marg~n in excess of the required 700
ho raepowe r , Tests are progressing satisfactorily and a surprisingly small- amount
of trouble has developed so far.' 'As soon as the preliminary power determinations
'are oompleted the engine will be put on the 50-hour test to study ita endurance.

FLIGHT TESTS

AT

McCOOK,'IELD,

DAYTON, OHIO

Lt. J. A. MacCready. pilot, and Roy F. Langham, obserYer. ha~e been
high altitude flying this week. They are using a LaPere
biplane, equipped with a 400 horse power Liberty motor.
The engine is fitted
with a Moss supercharger, and due to this, very satisfactory results are produced.
Lt, MacCready and Mr. Langham made a flight on March 15, 1921, leaving McCook
FreId at 10:05 and returning at 12 :20, reaching an a1 titude of 30,000 feet. A
temperature of 39 degrees below was encountered at the ceiling. with a ground
temperature of 43 degrees.
The weight of this airplane is 480 pounds more than the weight carried
to 31,800 feet by Major Schroeder in 1919, when he brought back the two-man altitude record.
.
'
This flight, together with other high altitude flights recently made
at MCCook Field, 'are an indication
the reliability of the high flying equipment, and a p.ew record may be expected when a.plane is trimm~d down in weight
and 'advarr\age taken of every possibl~ factor, tilat contributes to a record climb.

doing considerable

of

..
.:

9.uW'l'tiPLEPARACHUTE

JUMP

J

,.,
0\1 the morning of March 9tna !ive man parachute jump was made without
(miShap. at ~ther Field. Sacramento, California.
It is believed that this is a
record jump
the descent was made from an altitude of 2100 feet. The plane was
a DeHa~iland 4-B. piloted by Lieut. Kiel of the 91at Aero Squadron. who deserves

.s
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much credit for his handling of the plane to that altitude.
The jumps were as
follows:
(In rear cockpit)
Lieut', Eugene C. Batten. nst Aero Squadron
(Left lower wing)
Sergt. Richard L. Thorne. 9th Aero Squadron
(Right upper ,qinG)
Corpl. Paul M. Conners. 9lst Aero Squadron
(Left upper wing)
Pvt. Earl D. Woodgerd. nst Aero Squadron
-(Right lower wing)
Pvt. Alewis Hartner. 9Ist .Aero Squadron
The jumps were made almost simultaneously, each jumper first receiving
his signal from Lieut. Batten in the rear cockpit. Each of the four men on the
wings were pulled off by their parachutes. Li~;~. B~tt~n jumping from the cockpit
after the others were off. The jumps were perf~ct and all reached the ground together. Motion pictures of the event were taken from another plane.
REPORT OF CHAHGES OF STATIONS OF OFFICERS
E;'TI::ING HARC.H 22. 1921

FOR WEEK

March 16, 1921- Major WID. C, Sherman relieved frem duty at Washington
ordered to report at Field Officers School, Langley Field,

and

\

March 17, 1921-Major
Thomas G. Lanphier ordered from Mitchel Field to
Ft. SiU. Oklahoma, for duty at Post Field,
March 17. 1921 -Following officers ordered from Ross Field to San Fra~cisco
for duty with 14th and 24th Balloon Companies:
First Lieut. Warner B. Gates
First Lieut. James H. C. :i.."tll
First Liuut. Ivan B. Snell
First Lieut. George S, Warren

.'

March 11, 1921 - Following officers ordered from Ross Field. Arcadia,
to Langley Field, Hampton. Virginia. for airship training:
Major A~thur G. Fisher
Major Norman W. Peek
Major F~rold A. Strauss

California.

March 17, 1921 - Following Officers ordered frem Langley Field to Carlstrom
Field for flying training:
First Lieut, Bob E. Nowland
Second Lieut. Laurens Claude
Second Lieut. Parry J. I';artin
Second Id eut,; Adolphus R. McConnell
Second Lieut. Valentine S. Miner
March 18. 1921 - Following
for training as indicated:

officers ordered

from qarlstrom

Field to Kelly Field

~.uit
Captain Vincent B. Dixon
Captain M. F. Donnelly
1st Lieut. Hobart R, Yeager
Be. mbj, n,g

L~.Colonel C. H. Danforth
~tajor F. L. 1~rtin
First Lieut. M. G. Estabrook
Second Li eut. F. P. Booker
Second Lieut. H. A. Craig
Second Lieut. F. D. Lynch
Sec ond Lieut. W. T. Meyer
Sec0ud Lieut. Henry E. Sessions
Second Lieut. C. P. McDa~ment
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Marcb 18i 1921 - Folloring 0 ffieerB ordered from Carlstrom Field to Poet neld. ~,
Ft. 8111. tor training in observation:.
Lt. Colonel Paul W. Beck
I

,I

Major R. E. M. Goclrick
Major Jun~uB W.Jo-pes
..
Captain C .E .. Griffin
Captain J .: L~ Keane
Ca.ptain C. 'B. Oldfield
Captain F. N. Shu~aker
Captain W. P. Wynn,
1st Lieut. A. F. King
1st Lieut. Rob.ert A. Kinloch
1st Lieut. J. F. Loomis
1st Lieut. J. S. Parker
1st Lieut .'F. H. Pritchard
1st Lieu't. ~. H. Styles
1st Lieut. J. M. Signer
~st Lieut. C. O. Way
2nd Lieut ..A. G, Watson
March 19, 1921 - Firat Lieutertant Harold H. Stiebel relieved from duty with A1r
Service at March Field and returned to duty with Coast -Artillery.

"'~~

:.1>

".

March 17, 1921 - FoHowing 0 friesrs ordered from stations indicated to Po,.t:
Field, Ft. Sill, for course at Air Service commund ca'tdons School: .
2nd Lieut. James E. Adams'
'
Bolling Field. Washington, D.C.
2nd Lieut. Harold W'. Beaton
Kelly Field, Texas
2nd Lieut. John H. .Car-dnar
.'Kelly Field, Texas
2nd Lieut. Spencer Hall
. ,Mather Field. Calif.
,2nd Lieut. Geol'ge O. Roberson
':Kelly Field, Texas
2nd Lieut. Wallace G. Smith
Ellington,Field, Texas
2nd Lieut. Isaae J. Williams
Mather Field, Calif.
March 18. 1921 • Second Lieutenant HarQld P. Hennessey relieved from duty .tth
Air Service at Carlstrom Field and returned to duty with Coast ArtillerY at
Camp Jackson, South Carolina.
March 19,1921 - First Lieutenant WinfieldS.
Langley F1eld upon arrival in United Stat~s.

Hamlin ordered ~o proceed tq

March 21, 1921 - Captain J~hn R. Hermann relieved fro~ duty with Air BerYia.
at Marc~.Field and returned to Infantry.
March 21. 1921 - Orders previously issued sending tOtlow~ng officers to
Carlstrom Field for pilot training re~oked:
First'Lieut. Benedict A. Coyle
First Lieut. wm, S. Gra~ely
First Lieut. Alvin e. ¥incaid
First Lieut. ,Otto G. Trunk
First Lieut. Geor'ge L. 'Usher
Seco'nd Ll6\lt.'George P. 'Johnson
March 19,1921 -,First Lieu.tenant,Lo\lis C. Simo.n ordered from Post
Sill,.' .oklahoma, to'Camp .Benning~" G~ rgia for duty.

,neld,'''.

March 21. 1921 - Following officere .o~de1"ed . from .stations indicated to La.ngl.ey
'Field tor Co~rses o.finstruction at Photographic School:
2nd Lieut •.Evers Abbe-y
•
2nd Lieut. Robert T.,Cronau
2nd Lieut. Lionel H. Dunlap
2nd Lieut. Gerald.E. Grimes
2nd Lieut. Bus'hrod Hopp~n
2nd Lieut. Fr~deriek A. Johnson «
2nd Lieut. Delbert E. Jones
2nd Lieut. Emi~ C. Kial
•
21:ldLieut. Alfred Lindeburg .
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Arrangem~ntB are bei,ngexpedi.ted for the co-oneration of the Arfrr! Air
Service With the Forest Ser~ice of tha Department of Agriculture i~ making an
aerial survey of the cyclone-swept timber-zo.ne of the Olympic Peninsula ill the
State of washington. A detail of planes, pilots and observers will be made by
the Commanding General of the Ninth;Corps'Area who will co-operate with the
Distr-ict Forester" George H. Cecil. at P.ortlanc',Oregon in the carrying out of
arrangemen ts.
According to reports, not since the coming of the white maN to the
New World','has there been a storm to compar-e in violence and :kn the extent of
destruct10nwi th that which visited the Olympic Peninsula on January 29 •
.Some accounts put the area of windst~rm timber at 2,250 square miles.
'l'he area of worst destruction appears to lie in a strip 30 miles wide extsnd~ng
from Gray's Harbor near the southwesteo~er
of the Peninsula to Clallam Bay on
the &traits of San Juan de Fuca. Wbile no accurate data is yet available, the
loss of timber is estimated at from 8,000,000.000' to 12,000,000,000 feet ~oard
measure.
.
This disaster ha.s not only resulted in the lo.ss 0 f public property t
t~ough the destruction of timber in'the Olympic National Park, and in the lOGS
of enonnous quantities of State and pr'i vately owned tir:lber,~t still further
deetruction is threatened.by f()rest fires.
In requesting the co-operation of theA~
Air Serviee by detailing
the necessary ~acpines, pilots'a~d observers to make an aerial survey ot the
region, the then Secretary of Agriculture, E. T. Meredith, called attention to tl:
imperative need for the Government to take immediate steps to salvage the publicl.
owned timber which had been blown down and to assist in salvaging that which was
State and'priva~ely owned jvand especially to control as far as practicable the
serious fire hazard.
•
"The first stepr~, the Secretary'ot Agricu1turewrites, "is to make as
promptly as possible a survey of the area as a basis for the plan of salvage and
protection; and thie can 'be done far more rapi~iy and conveniently from the air
~han by attempting to traverse these uprooted forests on th9 ground. This survey
might be made by aerial photography even "if ab$olutely ciear photograph8 ecul.d
not be o~tained gn account of adverse wee.thar conoitions; or. if this were not
feasible, through sketch mapping by observerein airplanes. Ii is especiallY
desirable to determi%2e the limits 0 f the affected district, and tne lOGv.tion 0 f
blown-down and 0 t standing timber."
It is ,stimated that the coat of the survey from the air,w11l not exceed
$500. approximately. The ,immense advantage, then, in making such 8urveys from the
air instead of on the ground will be obvious. The saving in money. in time, in
'me'nemployed, is of imroeasu:rableimportance •

..

..
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Kelly Field, San Antonio,

.-

Flying in the Fir-st Pursuit Group during the past wee~ has been dis.- .
continued owing to the unusual heavy rains which drenched the adr-drome, After
the cloud burst of Tuesday, it was tentatively decided to equip the SE5.s with
pontoons, thereby giving the "naviators" a chance to enjoy their favorite
element -- water.
During the interval in which flying was suspended owing to adverse
weather conditions, opportunity was taken to thoroughly examine all the SE5
airplanes at present in use. Of the above planes, a large percentage was condemned by vari~us Engineering Officers in charge of this inspection.
However.
repairs are rapidly going forward and it is anticipated that a reasonable number will soon be available to carryon the usual active tactical operations.
The Group welcomes the first batch of Spads and after a thorough overhaul and cheek, these will be used to enable the cadets, student officers. and
naval officers to obtain a reasonable amount of combat experience and acrobacy,
which is so essential to the trained pursuit pilot.
Tactical battle front conditions will be assumed for the ensuing week
and patrols will be scheduled which, in so far as possible, does not tax the
strained conditions for safety 0 f the SES' e . All practice target shooting will
be made with the greatest safety possible.
An intensive course in bombing has
been carried out to determine the relative efficiency and accuracy of pursuit
pilots in offensive and defensive combat operations.
Bombs have been dropped
individually and in pairs, in various altitudes which have Been specified iu
orders from this office. A~titude patrols have been scheduled to determine the
efficiency of the SES's, equipped with the standard' radiators and the SE5's
equipped with the new Curtiss radiators.
Rapid reconnaissance flights to nearby
stations have been engaged in, completerepo rts being turned in to this 0 ffice
immediately upon return, where they have been carefully scrutinized by the Operations Officer and filed for future reference.
Assumed protection patrols have
been engaged in by the Group as a whole and by each individual squadron, at
_.
various altitudes specified from this office. The route to be taken and the altitude of both defensive and offensive patrols have been specified, thus e~abling
in so far as possible, assumed battle front conditions eliminating actual combat
due tostructura~
weakness of some of the planes of the Group.
~eet~ng 0 f the Squadron Operations Officers is held each Saturday me rn~ng to fac~l~tate and expedite all matters concerning the carrying on of operations in the Group and any errors discovered are immediately thrashed out and
elimina~ed in the future, thereby leaVing the Group, as a whole, to function
smoothly and perfectly.
The graduating time is fast approaching for the cadets of the First
Pursuit Group, and, under the auspices of Captain Brooks, the cadets will soon
be ushered into the my;teries of a lieutenant's examination,
The tactical training for the past week amounted to 6 formation flight~
l~ byN~val O!ficers, 22 by cadets; 12 test flights; 1 by Naval Officer; 10 practlee fllghtsj4
by Naval Officers; 1 acrobacy flight, 3 by Naval Officers, 4 by
cad~ts. 4 combat flights by Naval Officers; 2 cross-country flights by Naval
Of~~cers, 6 by cadets; 2 gunnery flights by Naval Officers, 4 by cadets. Total
fllghts 112 and 56 hours and 25 minutes total time.
Monday of this week was the only day which was a total flying day. The remaln~ng days of the week were rainy and on Thursday and Friday in particular the
airdrome was covered with water which had not drained off so that flying wasimpossible.
'
Training of the fliers of the First Day Bombardment Group at Kelly Field
in bombing preparatory to their participation in experiments in bombing planes
that will be carried out
this spring. on the Atlantic Coast, will start Monday.
March 7.
A letter has been received by Maj. Gen. Joseph T. Dickman, commander of
the Eighth Corps Area, from the adjutant general of the Army, authoriZing the bombing practice here and later at Ellington Field. The letter stated that 24 fliers
from Kelly Field would be wanted to take part in the experiment on the Atlantic
Coast together with several fliers from other Texas fields.
Twelve bombing teams of two officers each, 'are to be organized at Kelly
Field, and the practice and instruction in bombing will be start~d.
The instruction will be given in four stages here, the practice will be carried out over the
Camp Stanley reservation.
V-3260, A.S.
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Kelly Field, March 5.- Cont'd.
The first stage will be given Uonday and ,Tuesday with ~amera obacura
and ob13ervation in the.morning of each day for five hours.
Lectures will be given in the atternoons.
'.
'.' ,: ,'Low altitude bombing' wil] be taken up i7ednesday and 'Ihursday. and each
~cer will be required to take' part in the operations for four hours.
Low alti~'.::
.itud'eforma:t;iortbombing will be taken up Friday and Saturday. and each flier will
putiih six hours in the air.
,,"
The'third stage which will be given from.March 14 to 19, inclusive,
W'i1,~COn.si8t of high-al titude bombing: and, hi~h aJ t i t.ude formation bombing.
Each
flier will put in 13 and one half hours in this stage •
. " ..'
the, fourth stage will be conducted on .the gulf co~s"t,the fliers going
,to El~ingt~n Field as soon as 'the f~rst three ~tages of their training here are
completed., The training there will 9.e. practically the same as. in the third
stage, except that the bombing will be done over water at floating targets, which
will be 200 by 100 feet i;n dilliensions. This stage will continue from March 21
to 31, inclusive, and each flier will remain'in the a.ir 22 hours during that time.
Arrangements will p~obab]y be made before the riiers go to Ellington
Field for some practice ;te be conducted in dtopping bombs on moving targets there.
It has been s~ggested that th~ t~rget6 be attached to boats by long tow lines and
moved at varying rates of speed over the watsT, unless the practice is found to be
too dangerous. to other boats..
.
: No -definite dat e has -been set for the experiments to be carried out on
the Atlantic Coast, ac ccr-di.ngvt c the letter from the Adjutant General to General
Dickman,but
it will probably be 'near the latter pa~t of June. The place has
not been decided upon. "
, 'Prompt action on the pari pf Private Charles T. Height, 27th Aero Squa~ron.
Kelly Fiel d. probably prevented a serious ace i'derrtMonday morning when he boarded a
lIlotortr~ck, heaVily laden with lumber which was rushing' down Army Boulevard without
a driver.' He succeeded in stopping the vehiclejust'as
it reached. River Avenue
after it had run the full length 6~Army Boulevard on the wrong side of the street.
. Ira P. ,Clark. of New Orl'e-ans.who is' spend.ing the winter here,wa6
going
up Army Boulevard in a jitney. when' 'hi~ attention was called to the "wild" truck by
a passing automobile.
Seeing the soldier further down ~he' street, he called to,
him and when Private Height saw th~,danger, he quickly crossed the street, jumped
aboard ,the truck as it 'came.past him and succeeded in stopping it just before it
reached River Avenue, which was crowded with traffic. ',
Lieutenant S. L. Van Meter. Jr •• Air Service. as pilot, and Lieutenant
.C. C. Nutt, Air Service, as passenger, made a cross-country tr~p to McAllen, Texas
on February 26th and returned on February 27th, 19?!.,
.:,
Major Carl Sp~tz" Air-Service, went by a Lrp l.ane fic4tn ,Kelly Field. Texas
to Aviation Repair Depot t Da.Lla.s."l'exas, and r'eturned .by a i r-plane for the purpose'
of ferrying airplanes betwe'en the stations named.
Lieut. McDermott'- in addition to his other duties; has been appointed
Defense Counsel, special 'Court Mattial.
Lieut. 'F~i.erson has 'blt{3n
assigned asmember of Special Court now sitting at Ke1).y Field, and judging from his record,
prisoners should avoid same.
There was very little activity displayed in athletics during the p~st
week on account of heavy rains and bad weather. ','
,
The Kelly Field Basket-ball Team deteated the Fort Sam Houston Team by
a score of 20 to 5. The cup lies between Normoyle, Camp Travis. and Kelly Field.
odds in favor of Camp Travis and Camp Normoyle.
The. game between Kelly Field
and Camp Travis will be played on Monday, March 7th and will go a long way towards
deciding the championship.
An officerst dance was held at the AViation 'lub Friday night, and
every one seemed to enj oy the affair ver~' much.
A dance was heln by the enlisted men Tuesday night; in spite or the
weather conditions, the dance was wel1a.tt,e11ded.

:art

France Field. C. Z.

March

?

Four monthD of restricted flying ,faces the men on flying s~atua at
France Field and the present outlook is that each pilot will be restricted to
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about six or seven hours per month until
the next fisca.1 year.
About six thousand
~~(),llons of gas ol ane are all thai are available
under the economy campaign which
11[;:,8 be en put
into. effect
in this department and that means very limited
operations
for the pJanes here.
Several plans for aerial
training
which involved
the use of
1 Lar-gervamcurrt
of gasoline
have' been discarded.
One of these is the extended
tr:::tining of the carrier
pi::'8011S
and another is a thorough course in bombing.
To
corry out either
of these IJlr~ns would nec ee sa'tat e the expenditure
of a . larger
amount of fuel than can b e 0"J1.aiiJe3 at present and the.refore
the instruction
along
tbese lines 1Ni11 have to 08 postponed until a normaI amount of gas is available.
11.11 plails .for cr os a-count ry flights
to the interior
ofPariama have also been laid
as i de ,
It is not J, ch e er f'u I outlook fbr the flying personnel,
but as it has to be,
ther~ is no kicking about it.
More orders have been received
by .officers
whose 'tours of duty are
nearly up at this point.
'Cii1A. Thomas Boland, Engineer Offic'er,
is to be sent
to Little Rock, At~., and expects to leave late in June. 1st Lieut. Rowland
G. W. Blessley ",(viJ 1 receive
orders to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, when his time expires about July Ls t , 1st Lieut. Harlan W. Holden has. his orders to Langley
"
ll'ield, ve ., and will leave on the first
transport
sailing
after
May 6th.
1st
Lieut.
Char-Las B. Austin is the 'only other o'yficer whose orders
are due an,d have
not been received.
His tour of duty wiilbe completed the latter
part of ~pril.
The first
.rep.l ac cment officers
are expec't ed on the ne~t t.ranepor-t about the mid- "
dIe of this month, and the others are expected in time to relieve
officers
returning
to the'States
?t later"'dates.
.
The new landing' field at Fort Clayton,. on the Pacific
ai.de of the Zone
was put to good use last week.
On Wednesday three,planes
u~de landings
there in
connection
with the baseball
game between France Field ~nd the 33rd Infantry.
The field is practically
compl eted and after
it has been grass.ed over will be Ln
excellent
conditio~.
Another plane landed at the new field
on Fr1day when 2nd
Lieutenant
S. lVI. Connell went to Quarry Heigl1ts to represent
this post at a.
meeting of the department ach let.i,c council.
..
The baseball
team cn l y played one game during the week and its string
of vicioi'ies
vias broken when tho 33rd Infantry
won, a six inning game by a 4te. 0
score.'
The Doughboys didn't
earn a run' but grabbed four on breaks 'of the game.
Rain interrupted
the play three t Lmea and 'finally
ended th~, ga.me~n the.sev~nth
.i.nna.ng , The game scheduled with Fort Sner.man on Saturday had to, ~e Qall edoH
because t'be diamond at France Field was too ,nudd.y for 'use.',' TI,lisgamewill
be
played off next Thursday.
The other games fo,l' th'e coming week ,are with the
strong Naval Air Station
team and the En~irieers at Corozal..
P,
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A look of pride 1s on the faees of the mN~bers of this organization as
they obser\'e the developing 0 f the new camp, from a desert place of mesqui ts
and cactus, to a beautiful garden of Bermuda grass, Calla liUea,
na1;ive tre~s
and ahr-ubs, Soon this "lill be onecf the most, attractive
Airdromes in the country,
The clearing;
levGJ.:i.~1g
and dragging' of the old camp site, Wiil ""dd several
hundred feet to the Land i.ng finld, enlarging the field to such an extent that it
would be posBible to locate agro,up at this point.
Brooks Field,

.

San Antonio, Texas~ Maroh 13 •

Sixteen (16) car loads of steel for the large dirigib~e hangar were
here during the past week'. ,
Wednesday afternoon witnessed a lively baseball game between the sixth
and seventh Balloon Companies. The"Sixth went down in defeat before the onslaught of the Seventh.
The finai score was 22 to 0 in favor of the Seventh
Company,
'
received

u.

S. Army Balloon School', Ft'. Omaha. Nebraska. March 1,5.

,
A clay pigeon trap hae been.in~talled
on the Post and all A1r Service
officers are taking advantage of' it. Ev~ry evehing sounds emanate fro~ ~hat
direction ,like a real skirmish;
Some very good scores have been made, 'ta~ing
into capsideration
the short tim'e some of the 0 !ficers have been shooting.
It
is hoped to bring the average Up' to any of the heavier-than-air.
teams.
Captain Henry C. White has received orders tr.ansferring
him to the
U.S. Army Balloo.n School, Ross Field, Arcadia, California,
for duty and training i~ the lighter-than,:"air
and First Lieu~enant Richard E. Thompson has received
orders transferring
him to the same school for duty as an instructor
in the
Lighter-ihan-air
training ccur-ses ,
A. S. Mechanics School. ,Chanute. Fi'eld.

Ran~ul,

Ill .. March 15.

The 'capac! ty 0 f the Air SerYice Mech8.nics School has ~eenincreased
to 3000 students per year.
the exact percentag~of
men entering in the differ~
ent courses, however, has not as yet been approved by the Chief of Air Service.
A tentative
Gch~dule has been laid out with the average length of courses, four
months, with a 48 week year.
In addition to the regular graduates prOVision
is being made to trade men as Specialists
alongdiffel1er.t
Air .Service Lines.
These men are p~cked. 'Qy,the ;Chief Instructo'rs among the students .:after they
have. been in school for from 'two to four weeks~and are given special attention •.
The work 0 f remodeling buildings 0 f this Post for instructi.onal
pur .. "
poses is progressing steadily.
The Aircraft Armament'Course is almost complete,
and the motors, benches and stands in the Course (l.f Engine Mechaniesare being set
up daily.
The ,location o~ the Test Blook has not, as yet, been determined, the':' ' .
present Test Blo~~'on the field being inadequate.
It is believed these will be
.
placed on the site of Hangar #4, which was burned down sometime ~go. The advane ee Field Tra:ini~g, Fligh:t-"has been in opJ:lration ~~nce the fi rst part 0 f
Febr.uary. Planes are flown daily and all planes bro~ght .from Kelly Field have
been set up and placed in operation.
The.Cou'rS'e'for Airpla.ne Mechanics is having a fine tinie sa nc.e i t.s organization aiTKel+.¥'Fi.eld.
Here it is no longer
cramped, and has plenty of room to carryon properly 'everything of. instruction,
A-oril 15th promiBe~ to be a day Qf celebration'fQrthe
'departments of -instruotIon, which has left no stone unturned that might detract from the efficiency
of the School.
.
. The big gymnasiUmat the east end of ~he field has already proved a
source of fa&Cinatio~ to those who skate and so~rceo! e~ns~:am~sement
to
the on-Loeker-e , At the present time, althouFr,h no remodeling -has been done, except to smooth the floor, everyone who can beg, borrow.or steal. a pair of roller
skates ,puts ,in an appearance at least once a day tomas<t,er the intr~_cationof
roller skating .• On a. busy evening the place offe.rs'much mor-e' excitement t}a.n
Second Solo Stage, sueh as side slips, skids, but most of all tail f'pl1'1sw".ich
generally end in a crash, this is something that causes the innoc en'toy-s"::anr1.er
to stand aghast at the uttt'lr disregard for life and limb shown by ~!;e6.)\ ~_ltr";pid
young men. It is a most interestJ.ng sight to see 'some '0 f the hard9st ;2~:1d J.'Lmt~nants, who have nev.er been known to emile, or utter a kind word, al:'10:,t e~!l:i.ele
flying speed, and straighten up with an ecstatic
grin to enjoy the I::'O:,) 0:1. only
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Chanute Field, Cont'd.

to have one skate go one way and one 'the other, causing said officer to' wipe
said grin from his countenance with'. look of broken-hearted dignity' and mop
up several square feet of floor space. They are all game, however, from th~
K.P,.a to the K.a.
'
If plans already started for the enlisted men at this Post finish up
anywhere near where they have started. no enlisted man will' have an idle moment
during his spare time. In addition to the Enlisted Men's Social and Athletic
Club, which is the Special Club for the permanent personne~, and which has been
remarkably successful since its Qrganization.
,The gymnaeium and roller skating
rink has two bowling alleys, and will ~ve a g~od motion picture screen and
mac hines where seeo nd run pictures .from Chicago can be shown t.hree nights a week .•
A portable stage and a boxing ring are being constructed, so that all activities
dealing with the recreational and athletic, with the exception of a library and
reading room. which will be in a converted mess hall, are being taken care of.
In addition to this, plans are under consideration for a larga swimming pool
adjoining the gymnasium, base ball diamond and sodded gridiron.
Cinders are
being selected for a good quarter mile track. The most artistic. as well ae
the best design for these out-door acti.1ties. is being stressed.
The pool,
in addition to being of sufficient size to $,ccormnodate the personnel, will be
a decided improvement in the appearance of t1'i:a~.
field; so also will be the .
athletic fields.
The musical activities. under the direction of Morris Sto1ler, at one'
time member 0 f the Boston Symphony Orcl1estra. 'have progressed nicely.
Try-outs
have been held in which everyone
who had ever seen a band participated.
The
result of this conglomeration of sound, which for a week disturbed the pastoral
c~lm of Chanute Field, is evidenced by the fifteeh piece band, and the Ch~te,
F~eld Symphonic Jazz Society.
both 0 f which organizations are enthusiastic,
.
tl reless and musical.
The "tired enlisted man" will 800n have no kick cot.'1ing
from the recreational
stand-point.
,
Lieut. H. H. Carr and wife and son are newcomers from Carlstrom Field to
this Post. Lieut. Carr is reporting for duty in a couree of instruction in Airplane engines •
A.8.M.S. Bridg~ Club meets Tuesday, March 15. This starts the first
play for the March Trophy. The first A.S.li.S. party will be held at the Officer.t',
Club Thursday, March 17. Music'wil~ be turniehed by the Post Jazz Orchest~.
Decorations will all be green, DanCing will be from 9,00 P.M. until 12;00 li,
with light refreshments •
. On Sunday, F~bruary ~7. 1921, a fleet of eight JN6,Planes with Hisso
Motors left Montgomery, Alabama, for Carlstrom Field, piloted by the following
named Air Serviee Officers, Major A,' H. Gilkerson in command: .
.
Lieut. Col. P. W. Beck; C~ptain V. B. Dixon; 1st Lieut. J. E. Parker;
1st Lieut. H. R. Yeager; 2nd Lieut. R. T. Cronau; 2nd Lieut. ~. A. Gottschalk;
2nd Lieut. S. Y. Umstead.
~
Seven pilots and planes arrived at their destination'by air and one
plane and pilot arrived by rail. Th~ itinerary included Camp Benning, South~r
Field at Americus, Waycross, Ga., Camp Johnson. near Jacksonville, Fla., Daytona
Beach, Kissi~~.and
the home field. There were one or two extra landings not
iisted - not for the whole fleet but for individuals forced to land. Also six
of t~e eight planes flew over a large part of eastern Alabama and~that part of
Georgia within Sixty miles north of Camp Benning, beceming thoroughly familiar
with the heavily weoded, hilly terrain of that portion of the United States, and
giving th~ people a chance to see modern planes close Up.
The four student officers of the flight gained much knowle~e
of flying cross country, landing on small and stran~e fields, and had a chance for
birds-eye views of ,Okefenokee Swamp and the lake region between Daytona an4
Carlst1'om Field. .'
.
A board 0 r officers has been apPo1.rt,tedto meet at Carlstrom Field~
Arcadia, Florida, for preliminary examination of,applicants for appointment
in the Regul~r Army.
Lieut. Col. Alvin S. Perkins, A.S •• has been relieved from assign"
lne~ at this Field and transferred to the 5th 'Cavalry, and -will proceed to.,
%da, Texas,.

CaIl.sir.om Field,

Arcadia.

Florida,

March 17, CQnt'd.

T~e following officers
have,left
for Montgomery Air Intermediate
Pep:>t
on teilporary
duty for the purpose of ferrying
an additional
five (5) Curtiss'
plane'/;' to this field:
;Iajor Adlai.H. Gilkeson; 2nd Lieut.
Hugh A. Bivins; 2nd '
Lt. Oliver A. Gottschalk;
2nd Lt. Frederick
A. Johnson; 2'nd Lt. Samuel M. Umstead.
r~ather Fiel.cL-..,sacrament0..L Ca+ilo~.!.a...March

14 •

. On March 10th L:1.E"\lt.Emil C. Kiel. Pilot,
9lst Aero Squadron, with
Lieut. Arthur G. Ligget b , 3'~h Aero Squadron. as observer,
working a Magnavox
installed
in a De.HavPr;.;';d, ,?lano, flew ever Berkeley,
Ca.lifornia,
for participation in conjunction
with the maneuvers held by the R.OS.C. at the University
of Oalifornia.
The troops were di,vided into two armies, one being the "Blue Amy",
and the other the I1Red Army".
Lieut.
Kial and Lieut.
Liggett 'Worked in liaison
vii.th the "Blue .:"l'my": Panels were used tor signalling.
each platooR leader operated hiB panels canil1g for certain
information
which the plane would secure
and report by Magnavox. The scheme worked out very successfully
and at all
times t.he ple.toon leaders
knew the exact positions
held by the "enemy".
Owing
to the great help and efficiency
0 f the Magnavox the
"Blue Army" was easily
victorious.
The maneuver-s were under the direction
of Major W. A., Robertson,
in
command of the.Adr Service R.O.T.t.
at the University
of California.
Much competition
and enthuf;l:i.asm are being shown by the entire
field
in the baseball
ga~es now being played to decide the championship for the Post.
On Wednesday. March 9th, the Air Service Supply Detachment was defeated
by the
91st Aero Squadron thus disqualifying
them from further
participation
in the
championship gamee,
~is
now leaves the 9th and 9lat Squadrons as the only
contenairsj
,each of which are confident
they will win and the deciding
games
between the two rivals
will be watched with much interest.
Captain Robert L.Walsh,
9th Aero Squadron Commander, left
on a
thirty
days sick leave which will be spent in San Francisco and Walla Walla,
Washington.
'
,1st Lieut.
John.W. Slattery,
A.S., has returned
to this statio~.from
a two months leave of abSence and has been ~ppointed Executive Officer •.
Li. tUe flying 0 f any nature has been done in the last weekal though
weath~r'has
been one hundred per cent suitable.
The personnel of the station
are all .engaged in general cleaning:"upwork,
both outside
and in the off~ces.
'
A special
mission consisting'
of six army battle
mules. type A-I, "flew"
a close formation into Mexico with Lieutenant
Woodruff as Flight Commander, 'the
mission being a reconnaissance
of the sector containing
Lieutenant
Pearson's
lost
airplane.
A number of thrilling
incidents
were related
by members of this
"flight"
upon their
return to regular meals.
'The party consisted
0 f Lieutenant
James A. Woodruff, Air SerVice; Master Sergeant Traxler~5thCavalry;
pvt. First
Cla~s Truebloed,
airplane
mechanic, and Packer Johnson 0 f the 4th Pack Train at
Marfa.
Considerable
stress was laid upon the inferior:ity
0 f the
type of "ship"
used upon the party's
return;
somac f t11e objections
being the slow rate of climb,
and the rate of water consumption was too high'for
the supply.
The "machines"
were not equipped with air speed indicators,
though.the
pilots
all agree that
the speed is somewhat' inferior
to that of the Vetville-Packare.
Atter a five
day "flight"
the formation had to abandon the mission and return to this station.
Other members of the party said that their morale was buoyed up constantly
by the
acrobatics
of the Flight Commander. who also originated
a new evolution
which
has, been christened
tl1e "Bed Rock Slip".
However. all checked in safely and' further instructions
ar-e being awaited.
'
.
The commissioned personnel 0 f this airdrome are now "one hundred par
centY in the United States Air Service Association.
Every one has displayed
a
lively
interest
in the work being done by the Association
and spreading
the good
word to discharged
friends
by gending copies of the official
publication
of the
A~sociatj"on to them.
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Sanderson,

Texas, March 12th.

The Enlisted Men's Club gave an Inaugural Dance in Sander-son which was
largely attended, a.J1 sections
of Terrill County being repres ent ed . 'Ihe m\lsio
was furnished by the Fifth Cava] ry Orchestm trom Marfa. Refreshments were
served during the evening in the hall, which was profusely decorated with the
Air. Service insignia, etc. The dance was voted one ~f the best in the history
of Terrill County, and the Club's debut was decl~red a decided success by all
those present.
E2:~nce Field, C. Z., March 12.

,"

Major Millard F. Harmon, Jr., who returns to the states the last of
this month, made his final inspection or tile 3rd Observation Group Saturday. The
inspection took place on the fJyingfield
with. all the planes, motor transportation and the various organizations and detachments lined up nearly the length of
. the field.
.
Upon the completion of the inspection Major Harmon complimented the
command on its orderly appearance and the excellent condition of equipment and
urged them to continuo their excellent reputation under the next commanding officer. Major Harmon io held in the highest regard by every member of the command.
Two new landing fields in the Canal Zone were inspected during the past
week one being reported as usable and the other as impractical except in case of
forced landing.
The first field is just out of Pana~a City dnd is being laid out
by the government of Panama.
This field was looked over by 2nd Lieut. H. B.
Chandler on Sunday when he flew from France Field and cads a landing on the projected site. He gave the officials several instr\tctions to be followed in completing
the field and when these changes are made it is expected the field will be easily
accessible to all planes from this station.
It haB been reported that the removal of telephone wires had made a
field at Camp Gaillard available for landing, but 1st Lieut. C. B. Austin, who
tried to verify the report found that it was pract",cally impossible to get a
plane into the field with any safety. High hills 'and f Lelds surround the field
and make it impracticable for landing with any degree of safety.
In order to get some formation practice, six planes flew to Fort Clayton
on Saturday afternoon and from there the pilots and passengers we~t to Corozal'to
see the France Field vs Corozal baseball game. Some rough landin6s were made because of a.high pole which bothered the pilots in approaching the field. and two
tires were blown. As there was only one Spare tire on -th e planes, Master Sergt.
Joe Grant made a return f1 ight to France Fiel d and brought back two cpa re wheels.
The return flight found the planes in excellent formation all the way and especially during a swing over Colon and Cristobal and' the various naval and military ports
just before landing.
1st Lieut. C. B. Austin was in charge of the flight, the other
pilots being 2nd Lieuts. H.B. Chandler, Odas Moon, J. D. Barker and Kenneth Garrett
and Master Sergt. Joe Grant.
.
1st Lieut. Perry W::tiner, c oemuni.catd on officer, with 2nd Liout. J.F.Whiteley as a pilot, made numerous radio test flights and on one day worked with the
Signal Corps detachment at Fort Clayton.
The undefeated France Field polo team has at la~ arranged a game, and on
Sunday morning will mee~ a team of Field Artillery officersN:?J!l. Gatun. The players and ponies arc all ,-ell'primed for the contest after four mo~,s of constant
practice ant',Ma j or M. F. Harmon expects to keep the team's record c r ean , Major
Harmon expects to start the following lineup: 2nd Lieut • Watson, No. ljCapt.
Thomas Boland, No.2; Ma.1or Harmon, No.3; and 2nd Lieut. Connell, 'No •.4 •. This
will be the first polo g:,'llle
ever played on this side of th.e Canal Zone and a large
turnout of s:?6ctators is expected from the neighbol"ing, army and navy posts.
The Naval Air ytation ball team, which until thin ~ek has held the
leadership of the Leagu~, played France Field on home grounds l~t V/ed~esday and
took the best end of a h~rd won 4 to 3 score.
Matters were evened with Fort Sherman when the coast artill erv ball team
was administered a 10 to 2 dofeat on their visit to France Field last Thursday,
althOUgh the visiting players made haH a dozen changes in positions in unavailing
hopes of putting a stop to the bunched runs brought in by the aviation team.
Rain stopped the early scoring of France Field in what promised to be an
interesting game with the Engineers at Corozal on Saturday •
• 17-
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Ariaquatic meet to" b'tfheld the coming .'Thursday will bring the men' of the
Post together for one last event before the departure of Major Harmon, now completing his tour of duty as commanding officer. Were it not for the handicap in
lack
athletic equipment and facilities '!oriheevents
of the field, an athletic
meet would b~ held, for this Post has taken back seats in few events in past competitive meets with the other organizations of the Canal Zone. For the water
events of, next week, a Ia rge number of entrants have been listed by 2nd Lieut.
Samuel Connell officer in charge of athletics, and the diVing tower daily bristles
with activity in anticipation of some events to be closely contested.
2nd Lieut. Kenneth Garrett has been relieved of his duties as assistant
Quartermaster, in charge of the Post Commissary, and assigned as Post Salvage
Officer and Assistant Engineet Officer.
His duties at the Commisse:.ry have been
taken over by Warrant Officer, Cecil Hewitt.
2nd. Lieut. Odas Moon has been'
assigned as adjutant of the 7th Aero Squadron in order to relieve 1st Lieut. A.C.
George from the entire burden of the squadron duties.

of

Se,Hridge

Field,Mt.

Clemens, Michigan,

March 19.

Major a. S. Brinkerhoff, U.S.A., retired, of the office of the Inspector
General, Washington, D.C., spent several days at the Field during the past week.
Major Brinkerhoff's visit was in connection with the claims of property owners of
the right-of-way of the railroad leading to Selfridge Field.
Fairfield

.

Air Intermediate

Depot, Fairfield,

Ohio, March 19 •

.

Headquarters

2nd Aero Squadron, Fort Mills, P.I., January 29.

seventeen (17) flights including practice formation flights, Photographic flights and several other motor test flights have occupied most of the week.
Nearly all of the HS ..2L are undergoing a G.O.f{., including rewiring and repainting.
Construction at the tail of the island of both hangars and barracks is
rapidly nearing 'completion. But from alJ indications the Squadron won't be able
to occ~py the new barracks before April or May of this year.
V-3260, A.5.
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4

and Operations
ptticers
have moved to the taif
otthe,
Offi.ce occupying the building
previously
occupi,edbyth.'
Armament; Depar-tment ane. tL e/ Operations Office oc cupyang one of the vacant offic-es
in tbe Headquarters
Buildidg
on top of the hill.
Captain Ervin arid La eut enant .Patrick spent a few hours in Manila-Tuesday on official
business.
'
Lt ert.enarrta
Co} e.' Richter
and Lea are detailed
on special
duty in
IVH3.riila in conn ac t Lon with t.n e aer-i a I exhibit
at the Carnival
grounds during the
coming week •.
Pr.i.vat e rTeVl)s't; chief mechanic on the Air Service Launch "Geary",
distinguishe~
himself
as a h e r o recently
when he answered a distress'
signal
from
a local sub-chauer t.hat \"85 on patrol
duty off the coast of Luzon near the Barrio.
of San Jose.
Due to the dar-kness and high seas the boat had accidentally
-headed
on a reef instead
ofth.s
cove which is used for the small boats to anchor in. By
skillful
maneuvering the I'Geary" was succ easf uk in rescuing
the stranded
boat by
towing it back to deep water t without
any material
damage to either.
\
Sta~f Sergeants
Sankey, Taylor,
Von Haverbeck and Feichtinger,
were
ordered to appear before a board of officers
convened, pursuant
to a special
order issued at Headquar t er-s Kindley Field,
Ft. Mills,
P.I.,
to determine
their
fitness
for promotion to the grade of Master Sergeant.
Island:

"

I"

Clark

the

Field,

Engineering
Engineeri'Y,g

Parnpanga,

P.I.,

J~n.

29.

Problemswit~
the Annual Staff Rid& of the Philippine
Department and'
at the annual Carnival
of Manila and the Department .Military
Tournakept the six pilots
of this
Field busy during the week.
The Staff Rj,dehas
ended after
the Squadron had suc ceasf'u.l.Iy participated in the four main problems r and delivered
mail daily.to
the HeaQqual'ter,.s 'of
the ride at different
points ovar northern
Luzon.
The Carnival
and the Military
Tournament, however, have just begun~.
Formation
flights
with D.H. 's and combat exercises
with Spada are scheduled
almost daily as a part of tho program of either
the Carnival
or the Tournament.

exhibitions
ment have

Headguarters

Detachment,

First

Observation

Group,

Manila,

P.I.,

Jan.

29.

The Grand Carnival Parade heralded
the o~ing
of the great Magallan&s'
During the parade a formation
of six DeHavilands flew low overhead
messages and taking motion pictures~
The parade was composed of commerCial, agricultural,
educational
and •
lililitary
tHats
and formations J they proved very interesting
as well as instruc:tiv&
, The ~~litary
Athletic
Tournament ppened at Fort William McKinley today
and will continue
for several
days.
All military
units in the Philippine
Islands
will participate
in some event.
On Thursday, February
3rd, five DeHavilands from
Clark Field,
Camp Stotsenburg,
will fly a formation
over Fort MoKinley after ~ich
they will compete in a message dropping contest,
the' winner to receive
a silver
eqp..
The'most interesting
of all events in the tournament
will be the Photographic Race.
Planes wiil fly from Clark Field at a set time and take pictu:(esof
Fort McKinley, retu~n to the field,
develop and print the pictures
and return to'
drop the prints
on the parade ground.
Good prints
as well as speed will be taken
into consideration.
C~rnival.
dropping

,

Headguarters,

2nd Aero Squadron,

For~ Mills; P.I.,

February

5.

The largest
part of the week has been spertt in preparing
four (4) of
the HS.2L Seaplanes
fora
trip to the Southern Islands
in the near future.
All
motors for this trip have been carefully
selected
and tested
and proved to be the
best b .p, of the Liberty Motors that are in ~tock at this station,
all of them
averaging
from three hundred and nine~y-five
to four hundred and ten h.p. at
sixteen-fifty
(1650) to s event een hundred (1700) R.P.M. Also an additional
fan
pump has .been installed
near the back engine bedts struts
which works iJll conjunction with the original
pump and can be used in case of emergency on long distance
flights.
'
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, Therr.ael'in'e-shop is now fully ~~U11>pedWith new electrical
.!UJ~I1~ry
to ' ... leall
re:-:lait- wor-k 0 f' the. Sq~<'l\
and has some excellent
mecbllaiol
W"
are capable 0 f I'epil:"'rin~: all clasEles of motore tha~ are operated at this station.
SergeaT& Keat'::lg {l!\S baenappointed
First Sergeant '\rice Staff Sergeant
Taylor. who has r-Elce:i.vo.-1 oro er-s to, return to the States.
.
Lieutenant HiLl :'1m." to Manila, Friday on official'
business.
Capte.ii1 and Mrs. R,C. Er'!in celebrated
their seventh Wedding Anniver,sary on Saturday, nearly all the 0 ~'fieers and families 0 f 'the Air Service
' .
Ga.t'risQnbeing; pr eeen t ,
Pr Iva't es B'ur'~o:>,d'and Witwicki were promoted to the grade of Corporal:
llndPa-ivato T.l~'lcy t.~';::~(: g::--8..deof Private First Class.
A basket-i.>all team has, been organized and is com,)()sed of some of the
. best play~rs in the Squadr-cn , Most of the training
and prnct,ice is done at the
:ne'W'Army Service Club Gym.

,1ieadguartere!

Clark

:1"1
aId,

Pampang[!;,'P. 1.! Feb. 6.

The combination ot a m:Uitary tournament and frequent exhibitions
at
Mtlnila t s Annual Carnival he:o'e kept the ei.x pilots 0 f. the Third Aero Squa.dron busy
during the week,
.
A message dropping contest,
photographic contest,
and a formation were
the features
at the Annual Military Tournament of this Department.
,
A formation and acrobatics in Spads on seyeral occasions were given for
the l'Jenefit of the carnival. ~vhich has been in operation during the week.,
\'he
frequency of the exlrlbitions
he~d all of the Squadron officers
in Manila during
most of the week.
'
" gloves
'
The arri. 1/a1 0 f five additional
0 ffioers
on the transport"Sherman
th~ Squadron,aleven
piIots,the
largest number on its roster
$ince the arrival
of"the organization
on the ISlands,
nearly two ye~lrs ago. The Squadro:'!,
however,
is still without observers.
The new arrivals are 'First Lieutenant~ Henry I.
,Riley,
Hartin S. Lirtdgrove,
Clal"el1ceL. H1dcap, Leland C. HloU'd, and Second
Lieuten,ant Edwin Jc hnso n ,
.
Headquarters

Detachment, Flight

Observatipn

Qroup, Manila,

P,!.,

Fell. 5.

The Philippine
National Oua.rd aviation hangars at paranaque Beach are
-;gradually nearing completion,
The famous Curtiss F-5-L Flying Boat will be, used ~
for pe.eaenger ~d mail carrying. but it is unders:tood the smaller and faster'
craft will be obtained
for smuggler. chasing.
The Philippines
at the present
time is exceptilJrtally,well
fitted to cope with smugglers of any kind, for in
add1ti~n to the fast Revenue Cutter, a sub-chaser and two beautiful twenty-one
jknot sea-going speed boats have been purchased from the,United States.
Lieutenant
John BlaneY,Camp Clark. Stotsenb\Jrg,
P.I. won the horiors in
the me8eag~ dropping contest held dur:tng the Military At'11etic Tournament at Fort
William McKinley, P. I.
The Aerial ~round Exhibit at the Philippine Carnival i has been the source
of. great interest and excitement) for each day the grounds in'and around the
'hang81' have been crowded with people.,
.
,
In addition to the DH-4B and the French Spad V.I, each of which are com-'
pletely
equipped, there was also a fine line of aerial
equipment
and apparatus,
eUQh'as the camera gun.and parachute, that few peopl. in the Islands have ha~ the
oppI>rtunity to see.
'
'
On Feb. 4th the Avia'Hon Ball was ,held
the Grand Auditoriwn with a
very large crowd,
The Queen of the Carnival arrived at the Ball in a pla.~e and
was taxi.ed up to her t'nro1l8 where ahe alighted.
I
,

in

SeventeGn~l1oon

CompanY."

K!nd~et field,

..

Fort MillS,

PtI .. Februal'X ~ •

~

.

Two enlisted men in this organi~ation, Corporals Walter H. Atche~t and
Max M. Sternberg, have been appointed CadetsJ and will be sent to the United
States on the first available
transport
to take flying inetruetione.
,'
.
'~embers of the 17th and 27th Balloon Companies participated
in the Post
Renew. at Topside Parade Ground ; Saturday , February 5th. 1921.
\
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Seventeenth

Balloon Company.• Kindle!:

n...~ld.

Fort Mills.

P,aI •• February

5.(Csnt'd.)

The Garrison at Kindley Fiel.d, which consists of the 2nd Aero SqUadron
and tbe17th
and 27th Balloon Compani@s, are giving a dance at the Arm¥ SerT\ce
Club, Saturday night.
Refreshments will be served after the dance.
'"
flight

.

"B". l:2thObs.

Squadron.

Airdrome, Nogales. Ariiona,

March 19.

The Bombing Range, which was arranged for by Major Hefferman on
January 1, was marked with a large white circle by Lieut. Prosser. and Wednesday
of this week it was bombed for the first time, good results having been obtained,
. Mark III bombs used.
The base ball team whioh was organiied from this Flight during "the
past week played its first game with the l~ogaies High School on this Airdrome
March 18, defeating the N.H.S. irt a acore
12. All the boys are in good
shape and are praoticing hard to make a good record for this Flight in the coming
season.
It is also being arranged tor the team to play other teams in Arizona,

is --
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The purpose of thi's letter
1$ to keep. the. pereo~el
of the Air
both in Waehingtonal1,d in the field, 1;lformed as to the activities
of the'A1l""
Service in general, and for rel~o.se to the public press.
' ,
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FOR RELEASEAPRIL'l3~ 1921.

I'

In these days of oontroversy a8 to the relative. merits of se_craft
and aircraft.
and as to whether the a!r forcee should have a separate orgamsa. ....
tion 0 f their own such as the. Army and Navy, or whether they should "be divide4
piece~meal and assigned to those organizations/which
have use for them. there
seeme to be a genaraj, confusion ~ist1ng alii to exae.tly what is meant by. air
I'
service. air force and air power. In an ~tteropt, to e~lain
these variou$
,
terms • .1t seems necessary to resort to the ,history of the late World .r.
I

It will

be.r~uembered that when the first airplane actually flew,
in it because it represented to them
a mobile elevated platform byroeane of which information could be obtained COB~;
earning the movementeofan
enemy whether 01'1 land or sea.
Therefore~ \1po~ltht
outbreak of the Wor~d war, the few airplanes in existence were used pureltfo~
.
reconnaissal~~
purposes.
It did not occur to the military mind at this t~e
that the airplane would become a powerful offen~ive weapon~ Therefore. in th~
first
few months of.the wa~, a German pilot i~ the air would wave his hand in
passing a French pilot and go on about.his business. which was to get all
.
ava~lable information relative
to the movements of the French f9rces on the
ground.
This status persisted
for some time and then Gameingeniol1s pilot got _ '
the idea that it would -be a great help if he could shoot the enemy pilot. 'Nhile
I,
engaged in his mission and. thereb~ prevent him from carrying back any informs.}t~
tion which he might ga;n.
He at'tempted to do this. with a pistol,
rifle and,
shot gun with 'MTy'poor success, due to' the extreme difficulty
of hitting an
obj dct mOVingat a high rate of speed which was also capable 0 f quickly .Jnfll18UYer
....'~
ing out estrange.
' .'

military men were ,immediately interested

,".j

,A

However, this one little
idea was 'enough' to start things, tor the~
next step, 'uhich proved of extreme importance, was the mounting of machi1')8gu",.
capable of shooting through the propeller.
This was destined to cnange the
e-ntire aspect of war as concerned the flying end of it.' It did not take a
miIi tary genius to figure out that an 'enemy airplane equipped with machine guM.:.
was capable of clearing the air of planes not so equipped.
And thus the race
f'or «ir supremacy was on.

..

Since the machine gun was fixed and fired through the propelle~,
in
order to hi,t anything it was necessary to maneuver the whole airplane.
In
otMr words, instead of aiIning'the gun, the pilot a~med the airplane.
Ther~.
fore, it now became necess~ry tode~ign'airplanes
which coul~ outmaneuvere~emy.
planes, and by so doing, shoot them down. With this conception came the little
pursuit plane, commonly and erroneously relerred to as a .scout plane, whose.
one aim in life' was -to destroy as many enemy'planes -as pl)ssible, and'who cared
absolt.ttel~r. nothing about what was' taking placeeitber
on land or water,' but
'whose one concern was the air.
Itsreasqn
for being- in fact its very 'oi~
'\'
. was for the sois pur})C?tJe
of clearing the a.ir of &nemyplanes so that 1
o~
obs~rvaticn planes could continue about their business as of old and
ent
the enemy obse~tior1
from continuing thtirs.
Na.turally, the Germ '
_b.e-.
came that of getting more pursuit planes of superior performance 0
' I"Ont
than could t~e Alli .es• The re1Jult
a wreui t plane extremely fl\st. "
.'....
maneuverable whiCh.carried onl.Y,one ""
and w~ose .~nlY tunC,tion Was t.~ght.
,~.:

_8

,

"
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at this stage' we ha...
e two distinct branches or It'f'iation.
aiding ~n>op6on the ground or on the water'
•• eki~g, and obtaining for ,those troops information relative to the "&n-.r.
by' ase1stislg in the adjustment 01 artillery Jire o'n targets, which, due
its altUude, it can see when the'surface troops can not. This branch is.
kN~um as Observation, which, in turn, is divided into many specialized kinds of
;'~b8'e~,a1;ion,such as Surveillance, Army Observation, and Corps Observation.
However, the general object is always that which is mentioned above; The
other branch concerns'itself only With fighting in the air with a view of protecting its own observation machines and clearing the air of enemy fighting and
obs.ervation machines 80 that its own observation machines may wark freely over
.!'ismy territory or water.
.

,,',cr,'LOllll'S,

Therefore,
concerns

,~h

itseH' ,with

These two branches constantly underwent improvement as to'design
a~ent
until a point was reached where it was realized that. a modern air;:,JLll.lIle
could carry considerable weight in addition to the personnel. This at
e meant to the military mind a vehicle which could ~arry a certain amount
explosive to places beyo,nd the range 0 f artillery. And thus in 1918, we ha,vE\
-,the bombing plane coming into ita own as an entirely new branch of aviation.
It is the function of 'Bombardment aviation to def'troy, by means of
containing either high explosives or gas, important centera of eon"
eentratiqn behind' the lines, or important manufacturing, centers in the int~rior.
'01"
to at~ckbodie9
of troopsmarohing
along roads, with macrnne gun fire and
fragmentation bomba. The possibilities of this branch during the late war were
lller61yscratched. -With the improvement of airplanes, gr.eat.er- weights can be
oarried and more effective bombs have been developed, whose terrifiO 'el'fectcan
be imagined when it is pointed out that in a 2,000 pound bomb, ~,bOO pounds
is high explosive such as T.N. T. There are airplanes now easily capable ot
ee.rrying a bomb of this size. and in the.near future there will be planes
oapable of oarrying three and four such bombs • One bomb like this in the
fine.notal district of New York City would'make the rece~t disas~rous explosion
took like that of a penny firecracker.
,
missiles

,.,With .the advent of the bombing. plana, it was found necessary to
inerea8et~
number of pursuit planes so that they could take on the additional
burd~n
protectin~ the bombing planes as well as the observation planes. The
bQmbing plane carrying a great lhad, being at least a two-seater. is not 80
maneuverable or fast aB a purSUit plane, and is therefore at ;itsmercy.

of

Bombing, however, li~e purSuit, does not aid directly the for~es on
tbeground or on the water. Its mission is to attack the reserves or to
actually attack troops on-the ground or shipe on the water. In order that it
may operate, it is necessary that, the enemy pursuit be kept down or it Wilf,
be subject to destruction from that enemy pursuit before it can drop ita bombs
effectively, Therefore, we have another branch of air fore~ coming in~o
,being which concerns itself purely with air work and is not directly interested, as is observation, in the troops on the surface. This, in turn, is
composed of specialt~es. For instance, it was found necessary to' divide it
into Night 'Bombardment and into Day Bomba rdmerrt, One r-eason fo'rthe develop"
Ment of Night Bombardment was to protect it from pursuit attack under cover
at darkness, as then it was possible touae a bigger airplane. of slower
speed capable ~f carrying much greater weight - a plane which would not exist
in the day time. for one minute ,in the neighborhood of enemy pursuit planes.
During this period of development of the bombardment air forces,
pursuit had not contented i teal! with simply shooting down enemy planes,
,but had found that due to its mobility a~d great rate of speed that it
could desoend from al titudes and attack enemy trOtlps on the ground with its
machine gUns. the tire from the ground being negligible a~ the fast plane
could fire and get away before the forces on the ground' could organi~e a
d~tense against it. This, was the forerunner of the latest development of
aviation which did not take place untiltbe closing days of~he war andwa&
aalled Attack.
V-3283', A.S •
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'1befunction
or the Attack $..,iij,tion is to f'ly at e.xt'teniell ~o*~~G':,\:A~,
tucl~a and actl,\a11y attack troops wher&vat ttteJ' may be on the ground.
"r9'~::~:~~<
to protect it from machine gun 'fire from the ground, the vulnerabl~ parts ~~Jl~
th~ pla~e anc1engineare
protec1;ed wit_ light armor.
This branch of aViatiQn*:~f!~
although in its infancy J has great prospect of development during the comj,:n~r. 'i;'~,
years.
In addition to car'rying very hea~ armament (one type even now in eXia'!O~':;~,
. tence carJ;'1$8 eight ftlachine guns and one 37 m.m. cannon) , it also carries emall :"~
fr.agmentati~n bombs which are very injutiou$
to the morale. of the troops.
Th~s '0~
new lirlinch of aviation is also purely an air nlatter.
It is vulnerable to attl!tc¥;~l;
. of enemy pureuit
and relies on sI.trpri'S6 attack and flying at low. al~i1;,wle' to " ,,:~~
~i,;;
."
as'cape this pure.u~t whicb is uSl.tally .patrolling at a high altitl.tde.
j'<;";~

In

-

,

, ~..t,
~ 'f,

'therefore,
from the above itean be seen that '~he name "Air ~ervioe",.,:,:;;
which was originally
applied to aviation,
was applied b ecaus a at that early time':~
the only work ot the airplane was observation work as ol.ttHned pred,ouily
inth~~';S~
paper.
tts duty waa simply service to the troops on the gr-ound and it hadn~
i":1~~~
other function.
However, we' see that' ;in add:t:tiou to this air ser:tice, arms,of , '~~j~
.avia.tion have been developed which are 'purely air forcet na.llely. Pursuit.
Bo~~r~';;"1~
ment. and Atta,ck. whose el emant is tbe air; who are not concerned with 1119vement.:;.~
of Ememy trilopa on the ground or directing
artillery
fire. and whose function i.a::':~*!
purtlyan
air function.
The name .'Air Service" is an I.tnfQrtl.tnate heritage ~2'l4.'a.\,:;
misnomer. It would be as logical to insist thart the army be called tlArtill:oryl'Ql;j:
"Infantry",
each of which is a. component of the Amy. In. the event of we.r,'t~~"(~~r~
difference
between air service and air l' crce becomes even more sharply d~:d'ined;..'tf;;
The-A"irBervice would be mobilized at the same rate as would its div~Si.-onS~i'C,orP?~~
or armies, bl.tt the Air Force shcu l d be ready to operate on "D Day" to prevent. "}}f;
hostile
air raids on our important center~. and at the same time to attack the ~~~,
centers 01 the enemy with a view to' d81aying his mobilization
and preparatj,.ens •. /~~~
Without aueh an air, torce, if the ,attacking nation had one strong and e1'f;.cte-nt;'{~
ol.tr main centers e oul d be Pl.tt completely out of action with gas and highexp}osi<
'Ibis interference
might become so uriol.ts as to prevent, cur mobilization
and ,is.. ,,',\;
8ult in a.lmost complete helplessness.,
Again, the Air Service depends direotly\oO')f'f~
"the size -0£ the a~y mobil1ied.
The Air Forc~ is limited in siz'e by that of the \:r{1
hostUe air force and our ability to produce the necessary equipment and per ..- ' ",~
sonnel.:;,J.;
.'

"

,.J<.C'!>i(
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Having tracea th~ deVelopment of Air Force. it is desired to treat'
:~~
briefly the sl.tbj~ct of Ai.r Power. Air Power may be defined as the application
\:,~~
of air force, and .air force cart be mobilized and concentrated at any' desired
"':;:~)
point intinitelyql.tieker
thart can unite on. the eurf ac e , either troops or ships.;'t~
Air forc~s move.withol.tt refeTence to railroads
or roads at a rate abol.ttfiv$,
~
times as great as the average movement of ships and of tT'OOPtrains.
Therefor~.' ";,:t
'by means of this air force, power can be qU,ic.kly applied t c any point of our
.
:s:
coast within a very limited time after information 1s received thatsl.t~h a po~nt' !.'(:/
is threatened.
Like every other power, however. it must be dir'ected by one hea'd~,:':'
There are no frontiers
or coast line3 in the air, ~nd it makes no diUerence ".'.:~.
whether this air force tights over ta~sea
or over the land, the personnel. ie~;
trained in the same manner and the tactics
I.ttiJ.ized are identical.
Again, it 1'8;';/
,only the Observation aviation or Air Service which stays and act s directly
with i~\k
troop.! or ships. ••
'E??'
.

..

"'",I,'
",~~~

In closing tl'r!s paper, it i6 desired to ask if any thinkitlgperson
VlO\.q.i.,;f:;i
advocate doing away with our navy on tbe sl.tpposition that. if we shou) d have 'wr
'.;:'!i
our plants coulcl turn Ol.tt the neeessary \:lattle::;hips with /their al.lxilia.ries in "
.t~e to be b1' any use.
Sl.tch a propositiorl is ql.tite as sound as is one that' ,":}t
advocates that th~ equipment for an Air .torce can thus be bl.tilt~ Ittakesi;hr,~eJ:-';it
years to <!evolopa 'first
class Hghting, bombing or attack pla.ne, a limit of tW">1'
which compares witb that necessary to develop a figh,tihg naval veseel.
The navi,,~0~
,in the future must share with the Air rONe the honor of. holding the firstllne~~i
defeltset as the na.vy possesses no means Viithin itself
to stop an, ail' attack."
" '1Y:
Therefore. why not face the facta and act accordingly!
",,$
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I-t mtlst be appreciated J • in considering Air Service and Air '/?orce, !tha,'t
the Air SerVice is really a part of and works directly
with the Army organizatj,o~.)'.l'

;
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Air Servioe a"iation need not be ready .fQr' action ~ritil the Army ;it- _
is ready, for action, inasmuc~ as it canno t- be used by or work with tbe Army
Unit~at
~he front unttl tho$e units reach the front.
It i8 therefore apparent
th~t'Air-Service
can be allowed the same len~th of time to prepare foroervice
at th~ front as' it 'takes the Army to pr epar e for and r each the front.

'~Ol'&t

.elf

On the other hand, it will be necessary for the Air ferce to begin
C)peratic>ns not only on the day but .cn the minute that war
declared.
In' cas e
'there I,JhOuldbe a war between the United states and a bordering courrtry , th,e
" tJide which put its air force organizations
into the air first,
attained air
a:scendency and maintained it, would decidedly have the advantage;
could carry
~ depredating expeditions against important centers in the enemy terri~ory
wit~
,greater ~ffect than if it werenece~sary
to carry on these expeditions in
face of overwhelming forces of enemy aviation.
In other words, the Air
like the Navy is a first ,line of defense and must be ready to act the
~inute war is declared, whereas, th& Air Service is a service like the Signal
Corps and necessity
for its presence is not established
until the Army with
,wh;i.ch 1t operates takes Hs place at the front.

is

The above phase of Air Service

and Air Force is along only one of the

liu88 of discussion in 'which the question is being conside~d in this office.
Some officers are of the Opil'!ion that atta.ck aviation. which is equipped with
reinforced
armored planes made to fly at low altitudes
and attack ground troops,
-should belong to the' Air Service.
Others believe that it shoul d belong to the
Air Force for all operations with the Air FO,rce ana be merely loaned to the Air
Service when attack avd atd cn is desired .to aes i st the advance of ground troops.
S~ing aviation is similarly considered.
)tiS
believed that in the f~ture,
during advance of ground troops, that both attack aviation. and bombing aviation
will play an important parti bombing aviation by dropping bombs justin
front
.Qf theedvaneing
lines along pr i.ncLp l ea similar to 'artillery
barrage, and that
.11e bombing aviation is engaged in this type of work that it should be a part
ot the Air Service. Then again, other officers believe that all aviation that
applies torce frQm the air should belong to the Air Force wherever it is oper•
ated.
Inasmuch as this particular
phase of aviation develOpment is being
eonsidered and is being influenced by in~.viduaJ opinion, it is requested that
you submit your views with re~pect to this after you have given it consideration.
,j
\,J

NATIONAL
SOUTHERN AIR
BELLEVIb'W'---

TOURNAMENT

BELL:U;Alrl. - CLEARWATER,FLOF.IDA.

r

\

I

Beneath sunny skies, witnesse~ by 20.000 people, with~il a serious mishap the National Sou'thernAir Tournament made a record of successful achf evement
at ~elleair. Florida, on March 26, 27. 28. Complimentary to the public, in the
interest
of commercia1 aeronautics and national defense in the air, under the
auspices of the Aero Club of America and with the co-operat~on of the U.S. Army
Air Service and of the Manufactuter'sAircra(t
Associati~n,
the derby was given
with the support of the Clearwat'er Beard c,r Trade and .'the management of the ,
Hbtel BellevieW.
The Army Detach~ent, headed by Major nalph Royce, Commandantof Carl, tit-rom Field, in his Wrig."lt...Vought, a Hight which included four DeHavilands,
powered with 400 h.p. Liberty engfr.es , 'eight Curtis$-Wrights t three Nieuports
and two Bpads wi th L~Rhone engi.nes , reached the field at 3 P~M. 00 the 25th,
hundreds of spectators
including a large contingent of newspaper men having alr_dy a~ri vade
.
'!he fea.ture of the arrival waatthe landing of a. Curtias-\\Trig:'1t plane
. 'equipped wi til a reversible
propeller.
Ordi.l1ahly. an airplane r oLl e as far as
'200 feet on alighting.
'£his pi.ane especially equipped with a propeller whose
actionean
be reversed the instant the wheels tOUch the ground, came to a dead
stop at 15 feet.
+'his is said 'Lobe th'3 'mod r'emarkable demonstration I)f the
a.ir brake yet accomplished.Thr.;
apijlicnt~on of the air brake pt'inciple' in com.
,lDerc~l aeronautics will be 0 f especial val U6, sine e it will mean a much gr eat er
. dA!tg&e ot, safety and the utilization
of much!smaller landing fields ..
>
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f'hefirstdays'
ev~n.te c,onristed ~t, forentj6n: InBpeotion~f~l~
and o'th~n' oxb1bi, ts.: Practice
flights overr.ce
course:,Arri
val of Nlt,Yy'
!rolD'ensaco la : Arrival of Aeromaril'le C:rufa~:' from Havana. . At 3 P;U .t •• ,ifIj.~~:f~
100 rilil~ derby, fi velaps
over a 2C...mile triangular
course from ,the golfl,i.~''',~!;
.at Belleview HOtel to Indian Rocks; to the crossing
of Tampa Bay Canal and th.,(7~
De Soto Pinellas
road, back to Belleview,
the turning poiht at Belleview being j~~~~:
the flag staff.
"
.
,i.'tJ,
In this event the entra.its
all from U ~S .A.Air Service were:
Miljor,.A.1t:..~\
Gilkerson,flyinga
DeH: capt.C.
W. Ford, DeH: Lt. J.G. Williams,
DeH: Lt. ";''1,
Victor D'.H. Strahm, DeH.: Lt. Fred E. Woodwa.rd, D~H.: Lt. J. D. CorlQ.Jla.
.~~
Nieuport "28": Lt. O. A. Gottsohalk.
Nieuport "28": Lt. A. Dunlap, Spa.d "13":'
j;
Lt •. C. W. Woolsey, Spad "13".
"
-~
Winning this race was Lt. Vietor D. H. Strahm, of Carlstrom
Field,
':,;;
wi th a time record of 51 minutes flat.
The average speed per hour was 119.6-, ,"J:'i.
miles.
Behind the. winner came Second Lieutenant
J. G. Williams,
Carlstrom Fi81d~;t'
51:30: third,
Capt. C. W. Ford, Carlstrom
Field: fourth,
Major A. H. Gilkerso~.
Carlstrom Fi eld .,:':¥k
A Nieuport "28" and two Spade were forced out early in the flying by,';"
Dverilea-ted me to r-e, while Lt. oJ. D. Corkill.,:
Carlstrom
Field,
flying a Nieuport.i:',.f:
was forced down becaue e 0 f a "freezing"
motor.
He made a perfect landing,
'how-;
eVeT, in a garden at Indian Ro cks , without in,iury to himsel f or damage to the~:~J,
i-.,;:!}.

~,~~

;4
"d

~

~~~.

'c;i

First 0 f the second day events was: Landing on a mark for accuracy
from a height of 2'. 000 feet. all pilots
usingJN-H
planes equipped with Wright;.;::;;.
motors.
Lt. R<?bert U. Or-onau, o£ Carlstrom Field was winner, bringitlg his"
'~;
plane to a. stop with the propeller
over
spot just 28 inches from the eeiJte~:<~
of a ten-foot
,white e rc ss . Vlhile not as'spectacular
as some of the ev~nt,8.,
this accuracy test was considered
by amy experts one of the most remarkable
pieces 0 r work the Air Service has to reco rd.

a

,~;r,
R$1':i'

:01~:~
:;~l~~~~~::t

Lockwoo'd ~;~in;n~ir:~e~~
t~~o~r:Y p~~:et~~l~~:c~~t:x!ump,
Lieutenant
Haldeman.
Other features
of the day were: Combats, first,
Lt. J. D. )'\~
Corkill.e,
Nieuport.
VB. Lt.
O. A. "Gottschalk,
Nieuport:
second , Lt. A. Dtlrtlap.",,:}:~
S~d, v~. C. W., Woolsey, Spad: Acrobatics,
Lt. O. A.Gottschalk,
J. D. Corkill.,>,;;,;,'
C. W. C3;ark: and Acrobatic
Formation, Lts. C. C. Chauncey, H. McClellan,
R. Y. ; <."'::
Crona.!1,.C.
Clark ,and Patrick.
' ,.}
March 28 was Seaplane Day, the features' being: Aerial Gunnery at
Targets:. "Taxi Race" over an8-mi'le cour8e~ 50-mile Race, starting
off the,
";;:~
Belleview Pier, ten laps o,f approx'imately
Smiles
each. Lt. L. F. Kirke winrii~ ,;;~
the trophy in the Naval sea ..plane H-16, av.eraging slightly
b,etter than '73 miles
'c"'!:

«.

-'t&J"'r..

per hcur
a crew Compa11y's
of three men.
Lt. F. P.Snody,
in F-5-L
camea second,
I
~'.<"".I",,""""'"
while
the, with
Aero~arine
air-cruiser,
IfAeromarinelf,
carrying
crew. .
.
of f~ur with an average of more than 60 miles and carrying
9 passengers.ica:m8
!'-"
in third • Officials
in charge of the tournament were: Referee in chargf/, Majbl" .;~
Poalph Royce, U.S.A. Air Service,' Coin~ndant,
Carlstrom Field:
Sta.rter,- MajoJ"
";~
H. C. Claggett1
. U.S.A.
Air Service,
Air Officer 4th r.~rpQ Aroa: Assist~nt.
.~~
Start~r
Lt. C. C. Chaunc ey, U. S.A,' Air Service:
Checkers at Turns, Lts. Clarkt~

:"....u:~~
.~~~~f~t~:~~.
c:~~:,;ra~~~:hn~~~
.
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R!tSOLUTIONS BOOSTING AERO.NAILTICS
ADOPTED AT BELLEAIRAIR MEW!

1

n, .",J;
j

IItl

j/ ,

In connection wi~n the Na~ional Southern Air Tournament held at ,
Belleair,
florida
at a luncheon given by Vice-nresident
Earle E. Carley ot:'~
the Belleview Hotel Company, and at which the !'.;uesta were, Mayor Bootho!
",:~"
Clearwater.
Charles M. Hemphill of the Clearwater
board of trade,
Mayor,
. ~-~-;
Mitchell
ot St. Petersburg" Lew B. Brown, prea~.dent of the Chamber of commerce <~
of that city, A.R. Dunlap, newspaper ~an, C.H. Fre~B, presideutof
the BroOkV;ll&i~
beard 0 f trade.
Lt. Bncdy , and Lt. CCIlmma:nd.~r
Brown, U.S.N. Majo r Ralph Royce, A •.S~;;~
Capt. Lamb of the "Nina", B. L.5mith'of
the Aeromarine Company,' C. A. Judk1n." ,;)3.;
manager of the Bell'eview Hotel, and Luther K. Bell 'of the Manufacturers
Aircra.ft'::t
Association,
the pat'ty resolved itself
into a committee for the advaneernentot,
"~:.
aeronautic~he
South and the folJ,.owing resolutions
were "ado p't ed :
,"
, .. 5V-32.B3. A.S.;~

.:~ti

:__
ei~
. : /.~J
~~~;

, ..'L-.t::2~~~"F

~-- J'~:~~);~~ ... -&?~::;>,..

)'~<\L
;:.,;~.,

~t;.:'"

"I had a fair flight until' I struck the fog banks along the Mississ",,~',;
.., ipp! River.
Then I lo~t my b ear i nge to some ext ent and corrtd nued to fly low.
t. was 'preparing to make a 'landing .bscaus e of origine tr6ub:.e. when! a,truck a
~,f~'>. tree and came down. I do not remember much about what occur red after I struck
~-,. .the,tree
until I founa mys~lf i~ the arms of Mose Lanier' and hie good wife who
~,~<'" e:a'rriea .me to their farm hcuae , tt
.
,
:
'~:~
'.
As soon as tel.egraphicnewe
.0 f the accident
reached the 0 ffice 0 f the
',f::;'-Ghiet
of Air 'Service at Washi,ngtor', an 0 £ficer was directed to proc.eed by 'airJ~:::.. p~tUle from Love Fie14. Dal~as.to Monro e to take char-ge 0 f the 8i tuation' and to
~!;"'.
render all'aeeistance
to L1.eut. Coney. lU,s mother, Mrs. E. F. Coney, his
. :1;bl"Ot~cn'. E. F. Coney both of Brunswick. Georgia, and his aull;t, Mrs .W~H. D~~o'e

~l'...

J~~;L..

~;.:':L'~'_;:;;<~:.'

..6-,
< ~

f~::';~,\,:) ;"~:,~X~,f:::-;::k.~~'~f:;,~~E~~.it.&;2:iJ.~-_j:~7,:';
~>":,,,~,,~.

i
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of Jacksonville,
'lorida.w~re
with ~
at pis death.
The,remains were taken
to Brunswick, Georgia for interment. Maiot'o"Henry C. Clagcett 0 f the 4th Corpr: .'
Area being in charge of arrangements.
,
i
, Lieut~ Coney, who was a member of the 9lst Aero Squadron station0d\
at Mather Field, Sacramento, California had just received his First Lieutenfl.tltc:.
From May 15, 1919 until February 8, 1~20 at which tiille he was ordered to
Mather Field, Lieut, Coney served as amembar
of the Information Or-cup in the
Office of the Chief of Air Se:-vice where he rendered conspicuous service and
endeared himself to his associates
in a marked degree.
"

-

NEW MAT'ERIAL NEEDED FOR AIRPLANES
j

In an address delivered oefore the Transportation
Section of the
American Society of Mechani.cal Errgineers, on Dec£Jmber9, 1920. Leon N., Colin.
Aeronautical Engineer, 206 West l09th St., NewYork CHy emphanizod the need
of a new material
for the manufacture of airplanes,
lv1r. Colin whose address
is full of interesting
details,
said in part:
"Now that we have hear-d so much with r-efer-enoe to railroad,
truck.
and water transportation,
I ahail endeavor to tell you of what will ultimately be the best medium of long distance trp.noportati.on for passengers, mail.
and spec fa'l freight.
name.Iy, the air.
Everybody knows that the de'velopment
of airc raft during the war' was so rapid that the airp~,ano and the airship 0 f
today. in the matters of speed, safety, reliability
and carrying capao i.ty ,
have required at least 25 years of peace-time develo~aent to attain.
It is
an elemental theor~~ of geometry that a straight line is the shortest distance
between two points.
For that reason, tha air will always be the most direot
and rapid medium of tra,::,sportatlon."
.
"One 0 f the moat rnarveloua perio rmance'l 0 f the war was the flight o:r
the German Zeppelin to the West Coast of Africa with nearly two tons of ammu-,
nition and supplies.
Whe~it reacheal its destination,
the Commanderfound the
13ritish flag flying, the German Fort had been taken the day be f'ore -- so the
ship was turned about wit:lout landing and flown to Turkey, This flight and a::..:
similar ones -- as, for instanca that of the R-34 across the Atlantic -- were
made possib.le by the reliability
of tho motors."
"As ,regards the airplane proper, the trend since the war has "been
strictly
along commercial lines.
The air mail service between NewYQrk andWashington, starting
a couple of yeaI":!i.age-. and ma.king use largely of Army
machines, has extended across the continent. h~ been op~rated in all kinds
of weather and with relatively
few mishaps.
As art exa~ple of tr~sservice,
in the month of June, 192v, nineteen machines were operated between Washingt~n and N~wYork~t a flyir.g cost of 21 cents per ~ile: overhead 25 cents per
mile: and maintenance 56 cents per mile.
The total number of miles covered
was 15,082 in a flying time of 182 hours.
TIle unit cos~ per hour figures
$84.12 and cost per mile ~l.02."
.
It~
earn-ing of passengers, mail and express matter has been goi,ng
on )ft'the past year between London and Paris with occasional trips from Lo ndon
to Brussels and Amsterdam. A commercial traveler
recently flew from London t.,
Bvcharest in a day. and a regular service has been inaugurated since, 'the co e;
pet" passenger has been found to be 12 pence per mile.
T1Jis is about double
the railroad fare, but will soon be on a par wi th it ,owing to the invention c : •
the new Handll'lYPage wing which makes it possible to transport a given weight
with but orie-third 0 f the present horse-power and also to take 0 ff and land a':
relatively
low speed. which adds to the safety and practicability
of carrying
large loads,"
In summing up the situation
at the present timo. Mr. Colin said:
"Anyone who has s tudd ed the problem of aerial transportation
will see that tJi~
difficulty
is due to the material now employed in the manUfacture of aircraft.
Aviation cannot come into its own until a proper material is found for the
construction
of the machines.
For commercial purposes it io essential
to have
a weather.~roof machine, as landings are often made in places vmer~ space for
hangar faciliti.es
,is not available.
The present machines vi woodcoi1structio\l
with doped fabric-covered
wings are seriously affected by climatic ane. weather
condition~.
A machine of galvanized steel and duraluminum combined. or all
duralum1num Will doubtless be the aa rp'Lane of temcr-row,":

-7L'."
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REPORT OF CHANGE8 0I.....
~1!!!ONOF OfFICERS
FOR V:EE!S £11,rpItiG MARCH 2r:J.•

March 22,1921
Nebraska,

- Following orficer~ ordered from U. S. A.B.S., ~ort'Omaba,
to Engineering Division, McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, for ~uty:
Captain Allan P. McFarland,
1st Lieut. Richard E. Thompson.

March 22, 1921 - Major.Karl H. Gorman, Cavalry detailed 't~ Air Service,
relieved from Ft.,Riley, Kansas, effective June 30, 1921 an~ ordered to
Carlstrom Il'ield,Arcadia, Florida! for pilot training.
'
March 23, J 921 - First Lieutenant Grisson i:. Haynes relieved from duty in
C.C.A.S., and ordered to Langley Field, Hampton, Virg~nia, for duty. Orders direct him to go by way of Clev~land, Ohio, ferrying Martin Bomber from
there to Langley Field.

"

March 23, 1921 - First Lieutenant.Reuben
D. Biggs ordered from McCook Field,
,Dayton, Ohio, to Langley Field, H~pton, Virginia,' for duty.
March 24, 1921 ..Orders previously issued r.elievingFirst Lieutenant John y.
York, Jr., from 'duty in this office and.direeting him to proceed to Carlstrom
Field, for pilot training reveked.
March 25. 1921 - Major Jenner Y. Chisum orqered from Kelly Field, San AntoniO,
Texas to Washington, D.C. for duty in O.C.A.S. ,
March 25, 1921 - Major~enry
J.F. Miller ordered from Mitche1 Field, Long Island,
New York to Kelly Fieldi San Antonio, Texas, for duty.
March 25,
Virg~ia.

1921 - Majo.r Raymond S. Bamberger or der-edTr-cm Langley Field, Hampton,
to Little Rock, Air Intermediate Depot, LittleRock,
Ark. fot' duty.

March 25, 1921 - Lieutenant Roderick N. ott, ordered from Marcb Field to
McCook Field. Dayton, Ohio {or duty in Armament Section.-March 25, 1921 - Lieutenant Wm. O. Morris ordered from March Fie~Q, RiverSide,
California, to' Kelly Field, 'San Antonio, Texas, for advanced Pur'cui.t- Training.
March 25, 1921 ..Following officers ordered from Manila, Philippine
on June transport and ordered to places indicated.
Captain Cha~les T. Phillips,
1st Lt. Ira C. Baker,
1st Lt. Royal B. Lea,
1st Lt. Newton W. Longfellow,

i

Islands,

Carlstrom Field, Fla.
Kelly Field, Texas:.
Bolling Field. D.C.
Mather Ft~ld. Calif.

March 25, 1921 - FollOWing officers ordered from stations indicated to Manila,
Philippine Islands on May 5th trar.sport:
Captain Lloyd N. Keesling,
Washington, D.C.
1st Lt. Raphael Baez I Jr.
Kelly Field, Tex.
lst Lt. Cyrus Bettis,
Bolling Field, D.C.
1st Lt, George W. Pardy,
Mather Field, Calif .•

.

'

~

March 26, 1921 ..Maj.Clarence L. Tinker order~d from MarGh Field, P~varG~de
Ca lLf or-m.a, to Post Field, Ft. Sill,
Ok.lah oma , for, cour ae at Obsor've.t.a.on
5chool.
March 28, 1921 ..Captain. Ernest Clark ordered from Ma~h Field~ Riversido,
qalifornia, to Air Service Machani~e School, Chan~to Field, Ra~~;ouJ, l11inoin.
March 28, 1921 - Fol1cwins officers 'ordered from March FJ.ol<i,R.i.¥'er;:;i,~e,
California to Po st Field, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, for c our-se at Obsor-va t i on ;.)chool:
Major John H. Howard
Major Eugene A. Lohman.
Mardi 28,l921 ...Lieutenant. Pau l H. Pr ent asa ordered fro;/!Barron F'aeLd , ~verri.an,
Texas, to Little Rock.Air Intermediate Depot, Little Rock, Ark., for duty.

!~-
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HUFF pALAND

I

BIPLANE

,/

The Huff-Daland Biplane arrived at Bolling Field, Washington. 0.0.
during the past week and was set up there for some experimental tests. This
plane has a wing sprea.d of 37 foet, stands 8~- feet hi.gh and has an over-all
length of 23 feet. Its weight loaded is 2800 pounds, which includes gasoline.
for two hours and five men Lnc Ludf.ng the pilot. Its weight empty is approximately 1750 p~unds. It is equipped with two Anzani engines totalling 200 h.p.
Its gasoline capacity is 45 gallons which is sufficient for 2t hours flight.
Its speed is about 90 to 100 miles per .hour at fUll throttle.
Its overall
factor of safety is about 6, and it takes off in about 8 seconds.
This plane is manufactured by. the Huff-Daland Company, who have
manufactured their model H.D.-4 9.S an army training plane for which a contract for three experimental models has been let and on which the sand and
flight te~ have bee~ made. They.have been examined anq accepted.
This plane
is equipped wi.th.l40 h vp , 9.cylinder Lawrence radd.e.L'mo to r , The cornntercial
type which was described above is $5,70Q Lo.b. Ogdensburg, N.Y .• , where the
Huff-Daland factory is located. Mr. Huff" states that the company has specific
orders for five of these machines.
The company owns the design patents, -fuselage patents and variable camber wing patent, all.of which. they have developed.
Mr. T. H. Huff, Mass. Institute of Technology 1915, is the president of the
company and Mr. L. G. Randall is general manager.
Mr. Huff was formerly with
the Standard Aert Corporation formerly located at Plainfield, New Jersey.
Mr. C. ~. Oevitalis is the pilot of the plane which is being tested
at Washington.
'rhe particular plane is being tested with reference to picking up materials during flight from the ground in order to work out patents
that are penQing for the purpose of accomplishing this f~at. The plane will
be in action here for some little time in the process of conducting these tests.
The plane has a high parasite resistance when being landed and consequently
rollR but a short d:i.stanceon Land.i ng , The plane has several unique features
in i~~ construction that will prove of interest in engineering circles.
//

ALTITUDE JUMPING RECORD STRETCHED AT CHANUTE

I

A mark of 23,000 feet was chalked up March 23. 1921, when Lieutenant
A. G. Hamilton, Air Service, st~pped off over the side of a DH-4B, and putting
his faith in the reliability of a Parachute, had a pleaoant four mile" drop.
He landed safely about seventeen miles from Chanute Field in a fairly strong
wind, but ex~erienced no difficulty.
Lieutenant Weddington, who piloted the
plane,followed
the jumpe~ down, and at.tar noting where he landed, returned
to the Field, changed to ~\ Curtiss "H'", and flew back to get Lieutenant
Hamilton, whom he f1nally~ocated
in the kitchen of a nearby farnlhouse, where,
while enjoying a home COOk9d meal. he was regaling the family with the story of
his exploit.
The plane from which the jump was made, "Jeremiah III", as it io called. is an ordinary DH4B wit;h a hand fitted motor, 32 degree spark advance, and
a special air scoop which enables the motor to gulp in a little mor~ air while
in the upper regions. An Eagle propeller was used.
Sixty minutes alapsed from the take-off at the field to the "jump
off" at 23,000 feet. Hamilton landed 24 minutes later.
A 24,000 ft. r-ecordLng
.r.rograph was used which was checked and sealed l,y a Board of Offj cer-s, c.)o.
s ~ting of 1st Lt. Joseph L. Stromme and 2nd Lt. H. A. Shovelin.
Tile reco rd
wa verified and attested after the flight. 1st Lieut. Langhorne W. Motley,
Exem
ve Office and 2nd Lieut. Warren R. Garter, Operations Officer, f'Lew a
second nlane to witness the jump.

I

~

-,

JJ

J

THE FIRST AIR STATION MA.ST];B'

office in a big central tower perched on L\\,\r legs high
above the hang -8 and service buildings at Cr'oyden , Major S.'J'.L,(}reerr.l'8
first
air station mast ..in Great Britain _. it is believed, the first in th"J wo r Ld ..•
will direct all ar 'vals and departures at that aerodrome.
-9-
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Major Greer, who, accordiDg to the London "Star", has had wide experience in military and civil flying, will ~e ~barged with giving safe landing
orders to all incoming machines ,annt thus prevent collisions on the aerodrome,
By wireless he will be able to instruct an aeroplane on its way from Lympne, after
~rossing the channel from Paris, either to increase or slacken speed so that it
does not collide with the arrival :iromAmsterdam, and" joy r-Ld er's" lingering on
the aerodrome must be hustled in order to insure clear landing space for approaching machines,
. At night Major Greer will direct air traffic with rockets and Very
lights, Far away over the Surry hills he will see the .green light rise high
in the sky-- a night flier on the airway signalling for a landing at Croyden.
The answer will be flashed back-- ~ green light if the way is clear, or white
if no landing spac~ is available and the flier should defer his arrival till
space can be made ready,
\
"It is all so.matter of fact", sayl'?the Star', "this first air post
in: the ~rld, all so full of wonders locked ~p in. innocent little houses besi~e
the mighty hangars, that it is only when one g~ts behind the scenes that one re~
alizes its outstanding features.
A lighthouse ~~ guide pilots lights up and goes
out automatical1y~ its 72,000 candle-power beam v~sible from the air for thirty
miles. Three power~
searc~lights help with the night flying operations,
~ear
by is a rocket apparatus for signalling.
The old !lares that used to indicate
to night pilots the uirection of the air currents -- since a machin~ always lands
head to wind ~- have been replaced by an ingenious landing light in the shape o f
a huge capital L. It is let into the ground, the electric bulbs being coveted
with glass safe for an aeroplane to land upon. The upright arm of the L faces
the direction in which the wind blows,"
I

I

A TEN MINUTE

THR1LL

Lt. H. R. Harris and Roy F. Langham, during a flight from McCook Field,
March 28. 1921, had a trying experience.
Using a DH-4 plane, they left the field
at 3:40 in the afternoon and reached an altitude of 10.000 feet. While flying at
this altitude, Mr. Langham, 'observer. wearing a back pack type parach~te, in moving
about, accidentally loosened his parachute from the pack. The parachute opened.
and when released, caught in. the tail of the ship,
Lt. Harris, piloting, turned and saw the condition of the parachute,
He immedia~e~
tried his controls and found them working, in spite of the parachute fastened in the tail.
Mr. Langham could do nothing to help himself, for at any time h~ was
likely to be pUlled out by the parachute which was quite li~ely to remain caught
and leave him suspended in the air. He could not cut himself loose from the
.parachute for it was quite probable that he would be pulled out of the plane with
the ropes partially cut and their strength so impaired that they would not hold
his weight.
Lt. Harris, finding his controls working, started to descend immediately,
not knowing whet~er or not the controls would continue to function until they
~ reached earth again.
}t
They made a safe landing, reaching ~he field at 4:30,
"

-10-
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"SHALL I NOT FLY?"

----- ..------

I

Shall I not fly? My spirit has confest,
Spirit of forbears long. since passed away
Longing for flight unceasing, freed from earth,
Of all man's lon~lng6, loveliest and best ..
Shall I no t fly?
Shall I not fly to :realms of air afire,
And every effort use to mount on high;
Up above beasts and lower men who Eve
Far from the goals of flight and man's desire?
Shall I no t fly?
Shall I not fly, a virile, vital mind,
Winged like a greater bird in heaven above;
Worlds and More worlds to conque~ and control,
Soaring and striving perfect worlds to find?
Shall I not fly?
.
Should I not fly the very heavens would ring
With cond emna.tid
on Loud and sentence long,
~nbitions thwarted, aspirations gone
And all the peopled skies man's doom will sing,
Should I not fly.

as

Empty
yet the zenith of our dreams,
Empty and free from man and al'l hi skin.
Free for the mind. no Longe r mind enchained,
For man in space and flight high destiny beams;
Shall I no t fly?

HAHOI.,D A.

DANNE•

•
..New Yo rk Times -
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Chanute

Field,

Rantoul,
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•

Major William C. McChord. Air Service,
&th Corps Air Officer,
made au
. infonnal inspection
of the Air Service Mechanics School, Murch 17. He was much
pleased with his inspection.
and the way the work was being carried
on at this
Post.
The Major remained over night for the "HoP".. lvlajor \William H,. Shute..n,.
"!nfantry,
6th Corps, E. & R. Officer,
acconpanied Major MeChord, and made an j,nspection
of all the E. & R. activities.
These were all prog:-essing satisfact.orily,
and Major Shutan
promised that this Post would receive all the aid possible
in
making it one of the' best equipped Posts in the way of E. & R. activities
in the
Corps Area.
Uajor McChord and Major Shutan
left
for Chicago on the 18th.
Authority
has been received to try an Altitude
Parachute jump. Everything is in readiness
as the event will tal~e place w.ithin the next five days.
Lieutenant
A.G. Hamilton, formerly of Carlstrom Field. will make t~w jump. Five
successful
parachute jumps have been made during the week by instructors
in the
Parachute Department.
These jumps werEl made for Instructional
purposes,
rhe Course for Airplane Mechanism p40mis$s to be one of the largest
of
its kind in tl~ Air Service.
Under the capable direction
of Lieut. Owen E1 Spruance;
assisted
by Master Sergeant E.N, Nichols. the Ceur se has s nown a surprising
growth
in efficiency
and size during the last six .morreha , The Department at present
eovers three hangars. a large Instructional
BU.i.lding, (formerly E. & R.). and the
dope house which is a part of" the Wing Re!,air Division.
The length of the Course i.
4j-months.
and it covers eve ry vphaee of practical
mechanics.
It is one of the best
all around courses' in the Air Service.
In the last three months of operation
ninety-seven
qualified
mechanics were graduated.
The present enrollment
is ninet::' ..
eight students.
The future capacity will be about .1200 students
per year.
The past weeK has bean a busy one for the usually staid residents
of
Chanute Field.
The Bridge Club .• which had its session from 7:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
on the 15th was well attended.
The. st. Patrick "e Day hopwuethe
first
formal gance given at the new
Post and it was a great success.
Besid~s the entire Military
Staff from the University
of Illinois,
who were the gueui:.s of honor. Major WilliuIll C. McChord and
Major William H. Shutan, and several towns people wer~ present.
~ir6t Lieutenant
J~hn 6. Roff. bental Corps, arrived
from Ft. Sheridan
during the week to organize a Dental Office at tll:i,s Post.
Bolling

Field,

Anacostif,l,

D..C., Mareh 22.

. The usual routine
of the station
was interrupted
for seve raj, m.inutes
last Thursday,
owing to .t he pre-detouatiou
of one of the dummybombs be ang used in
bombing practice.
A emaIl quantity
of black powder and several dummybombs were
exploded. sl;1.ghtlY injuring
Corp. E.C. Eidson and. Pvt. LcL, Howell F. Baker, both
of the loth Observation Squadron.
This
accident.
however, ~id not cause any
cessation
of bombing activities,
which are being carried
on under the direction
of
Lieut. Talcott
P. Smith.
Continued practice
has resulted
in the officers
engaged
reaching a high state
of proficiency.
The Radio Station
Ls operating
most eff::iAllently. hand l.Lug \lar Department
Radiograms to Langley and Mitchel Fields.
in addition
to the usual inter-field
cammunicatio~ work.
It is greatly
regretted
by ftll of the personnel tlmt Lieut.
James E. Adame, under whose able direct~on the Radio Station has been operating,
is
Leavdrig this
station
for a course at the Air Service Communications school tit Post
Field,. Fort Sill,
Okla.
,
. Activities
in connection with the Ml}del Airway from Washington, D.C,
to Dayton, Ohio. ure progressing
favorablY, material
having been. ordered forwarded
to Moundsville,
W. Va" for the complete establishment .of an intermediate
field aT,
that point.
With the approach of summer, it is .felt certain that this most impor ..
tant pioneer work in the establishment
of Ntl.tion~l ~irways will be completed.
To
the Air Serv~ee it
will be an achievement of note.
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With the arrival of Master Sez-gt. Andrew Matos 0 f the -PhotographiC'
Section, Langley Field, as'a nucleus of a Photo Section here, is seen the
fulfillment of a long felt want in the' near future. With the great number of
hi~t~ric and scenic ~pots in and near Washington, thera will be ample opportunity for the Photo Sectiofi to demonstrate its ability.
TIle benefits to be
derived by the officers of the two Observation Squadrons froin the opportunities for pract~eal photographic work are manifest and manifold.
'
The Honorable Manuel Herrick, Representative from Oklahoma, hono~ed
the field with a visit, "and was apparently greatly interested in ,the activities,of the Air Service as shown by this station.

- JJ.

S, Army Balloon .S~hool. Fort Omaha, Neb.

The Ninth and ~Nelfth Balloon Companies have each organiz~d a
Base Ball team and indioations ar'e that some very good games will be played
this coming season. The Lighter-than-air Experimental Department has also
organized a good'team and with three teams at this post it is expected that
every available moment for playing will be utilized.
Trap shooting has taken quite an added interest and the officers
are usually on. hand at the traps every evening to try their skill in shooting. Some very good scores have been mad~.
Very little flying ttme was made during the week. owing to very
high winds which usually prevail in this part of the country at the present
time of year.
Kelly Field. San Antonio,

Texas. March 19.

It is rumored from reliable sources that the first shipment of the
new nm3's will arrive'in the near future at Kelly Field for the First Pursuit'~
Group, All the officers,are looking anxiously forward to the time when the
new planes will be in active operation.
The Group welcomes the assignment o~ Captain Baucom to the Group,
who will ae sume command 0 f the 94th Aero Squadron, relieving Lioutenant FrieI"-;
son who will take charge of the operations ~f the 94th Aero Squadron.
Lieutenant Roberson 0 f the 94th Aero Squadron wiJ.l be sent on d~tached service With the'2nd Air Park.
Lieutenant Whitehead will assume, in addition to his other duties
that of Post Athletic Officer.
The eadets in the graduating class of the First Pursuit Group will
receive a brief and intensive course in the Group Motor Overhaul. repairing,
timing, trouble shooting, and other phases of motor trouble.
The cadets of the First Pursuit Group have finally completed their
course. and are now marking time and awaiting wo rdfrom Washington.
The majority have carefully followed instruotions and demonstrated by their attention to details'tbe pI"oper soldierly attitude, the proper spirit that is found
at present in the Air Service. '
The Group will r ecet ve 16 French Spada equipped with 220 Hieso Fren~~
type motor.
These Spads are all used Spads, being shipped from France to the
Uni ted States. These Spade will be used for advanced pursuit training, Such
as approaCh, combat, cloud flying, and Qther phases of pursuit t~ctics.
The First Pursuit Group now boasts of a Chilean officer in its midst.
He has just arrived from Arcadia, Florida and is assigned to the Group for in-tensive tr.aining,
.
. Kelly 'played a basket ball game with Camp.Travis at Camp Normoyle'.
Monday, March 14. The game was very interesting, but Travis seemed to have '
the edge on Kelly hom the beginning and the game ended in a sec re 0 f 32 to
14 in favor of Camp Travis, thus eliminating Kelly Field from the championship of this Area which now lies between Camp Normoyle and Camp Travis.
Kelly Field and Fort Sam Houston played a very good game of Po Io
at Kelly Field Tuesday. March 15; Fort Sam winn;ing by a sco re of 14 to O.
This Field had as royal visitors during the past week the team comprising "The famous Base Ball Machine of John J. McGraw".
The Giants insisted
on giving an exhibition of what made them famous in the national ~asti~e, and
of course they walked away with the game by a score of 26 to 1,
-13V-3283,A.S.
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An Officers'

d...
no e was held at the Aviation Club on Friday J March 18
'
A dance was given Tuesday, March 15, at the Hostess House for the
enlisted men of the field. The Kelly Field Orchestra furnished the music,
and San Antonio, the girls. The dance was a grand success and all seamed
to enjoy themse1veo immensely.
The enlisted men gave an entertainment at Service. Club #4 Thursday,
March 17. Wonderful taled was displayed by some of the men i.n singing and
dancing; black face comedian acts and some trapeze performances.
The Methodist ladies of South San Antonio are going tQ give a play
tonight at Service Club #3 entitled "The Hickory Hollow School House", for the
benefit of the new church baing erected at South San Antonio.
"
Lieutenant Frank E. White and Cadets Noel R. Thompson, Allen J.
" ,Tillery, and S~uel S. Fleming, Air Service, proceeded from Kelly :F'ieldto
Airdrome, Marfa, Texas for the purpose of ferrying airplanes between the
stations.
. During ~he absence of Captain S. E. Brown, Madfcal Corps, Flight
Surgeon. ~jor Alexander M. Brailsford, Medical Corps, will axami.ne such appli •.
ca~tsas may be ordered before the' Board of Officers by the Chief .of Air SerVice to determine their mental, moral al~ physical fitness for appointment as
Flying Cadet~,or as Second Ld eu'tenarrt
s in the Officers. Reserve Corps.
Lieutenants A.M, Guidera. H~F. Carlson, W.R. Maynard and J,M. Wilson
are ordered to Carlstrom Field. Areadia, Florida for duty and pilot training.
Major Thomas L. Lcng , 'Medical Corps. 'ie relieved from further duty
at Kelly Field, Texas and will report to the Commanding General, Eighth Cc rps
, Area., Fort Sam Houston. Texas for assignment to duty and sta.tion.
Lieutenant L. C. Blackburn and Cadets E. M. Butz, E.J. Snyder, H. Pit"'
..'
'pfoceeded by rail to the A-riation Repair Depot, Dallas, Texas fo~ the purpose
of ferrying airplanes.to Kelly Field.
'
,
Lieutenant Gordon B. 'Woolley, U.S.N., is relieved frpm, further duty
at Kelly Field and will proceed to San Francisco, California. sailing on or
about AprilS, for Manila, P. 1.
'

and all seemed to enjoy it very much.

Mather Field, Sacramento,

California,

M!3-rch19.

On Sunday the 13th, a formation of ten planes from thi~ station, consisting of a flight of five planes each from the 9th and ~lstAero Squadrons,
made a. 'flight over San Francisco in honor 0 f th~ Ai.r Se~vice Memorial Day
.
Celebration held at tkat City. The plane equipped w~th the t~gnavox belonging
to this field was used to announce all events from the air. '
The following o.fficers stationed at this field have been promoted
under the new appointments: First Lieutenant Robert Kauch, 91st Aero Squadron
and T.S. Voss, A.S., to' Captains, Second Lieuts-. Eugene C. Bat t.en, Willian D•
• Coney, Grandison Gardner, Emil C. Kiel, ~rren A. Maxwell, Samuel C. Carter
and William S. Sullivan, 9lst Aero Squadron and Second Lieuts. Spencer Hall,
Delbert E. Jones, Arthur G. Liggett, Jesse A. Mandarasz, George W. Pardy.
I Isaac
J. Williams, Paul L,. Williams and Mark R, Woodward, 9th Aero Squadron
to FirsJ Lieutenants.
,
A double "pull-a ff" parachute jump from an elevation 0 fabout
2000
feet was made on the 15th by Cadet Jack M. Clegg and Sergeant .Richa~d L~ Thorne
with 1st Lieut. George W. pardy. 9th Aero Squadron piloting the DeHaviland
plane from which the jumps were made. A "cock-pi til jump from an elevation 0 f
5000 feetw&s made on the 18th by Private Coughlan with Lieut. Frank D,'Hackett,
pilot J both of whom ate members 0 f the 91st Aero Squadron.,
, The 9Ist Aero Squadron is conducting a series of experiments with
their radio truck and apparatus for the purpose of locating fir6S during the
coming forest patrol season by directional finding apparatus.
These experiments are not yet -c omp'l.et
ed .
Baseball enthusiasm, oontinues 'to hold its own with a Post-Championsbip. game in eight between the 9th and 91st Aero Squadrons during- the~ coming
week.
-14-
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14eut. Delbert E. Jones,.9th Ae1"O Squadron, returned to thi8 S'tattoa
on thel9th from a fifteen days, leave of absence.
Lieut. George W. 'Pardy, 9th Aero Squadron, made a trip to Corning,
California, by airplane on the 18th, to inspect a proposed land~ng field at
that p1aoe.
,
En$ign Alden Bartlett' of the U.S.S. 'Champlin, was a visitor to the
Post from the 11th to the 13th oj the past week.
Flying Oadet JaII!esM. Larsen of the 9th Aero Squadron left for
Rockwell Field, California,. !orBorder
Patrol duty on the 14th •
.tart MiJ1s, P. I.

I

February 1.Oth.

A dance was given at the Army Service Club. Saturday
February 5,by
the members of the Kindley Field Garrison.
A number of ladies came ove.r from
Manila especially
for theoccaeion,
and the co-operation of the Hostesses of
~~e Manila and Corregidor Service Clubs contributed largely to the succe~s of
the affair. The officers of the Kindley Field Garrison and their families attended,~his dance.
I Tasts of Weatherproof Paraohute Containers. Especially designed
weath~-proof
parachute containers were shipped to this station from the U.S.
Army Balloon and Airship Experimental'Station.
Fort Omaha, Neb. Parachutes were
packed in these containers and allowed to remain for a period of approximatelY'
five months.
These containers were opened and parachutes inspected February 9,
this year, and it has been found that they were free from moisture, dampness,
mold. and other deteriorating elements.
It is believed that they are in as
good condition as the day they were packed and sto red, notwithstanding .the fact
that the parachutes were stored during the typhoon season. These tests were
made by the 17th and 2,7th Balloon Companies • ./
Vocational Training has started in "full blast and the Recruiting
Posters which advertise "Join'tW.; Army and get an Education", ''''TheU. S'. Army
the greatest School on Earth", do not lie. Out of a garrison of over 450 men
over 150 have signed up either for instruction or as instructors; and men are
still signing up. The folloWing courses are offered: General Education;
High School; Machinist; Motor, Aero and Auto Mechanics; Radio; Music; Typewriting; Photography; Electricity and Stenography.
All men taking courses
attend school at the following hours; Monday, Tuesd~y and Thursday 1:00 P.M.
to 4:00 P.M.; Wednesday, 8:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
Forty-two members 0 f the Second Aero Squadron have enrolled in the
Vocational School which has just, commenced.
The High School Course and Mechanics Course have the lA.rgest m9l'Tlbershipalthough various other men have selected
other courses.
,
Co ns t d arab'Le change for improvement is noi;iceable in the Radio Department. Where all work had formerly been concentrated in one small shop there is
now a separate room for operatir.g and a machine shop to handle all the mech~ical work.
The Aero Repa.:i.r
has taken over one of the old wQodenhangars
and has
completed the insta.llation' of a number of wood working maohines which will
facilitate work in this department.
The deterioration of the fabric on many
crates of plan~s has put a lot of work of recovering on this Dapar-tmerrt , The
El),gineering Department has turned over another H.S.2-L,
flyinf: bo s.t f'o r Squadron'.
O})srations. This plane has the feature of two air pumps i:1 ~Jace 0:' one on the
other planes.
This makes a total of six of this type ai' Ill-an>,) on the line.
Sergeants A. Taylor and J. C. Ayers, Privates S. C. He r-bergcr- and
Marincil are leaving for the Stateeonboard
the U.S.A.T.
"Sher,n9~n". They w_ere
successful in the recent examination for Flying Cadets and are go~ng back to
take Pilot' S Training at March Field. California.
,
The hasty organization of a Basket Bllll Team had bean thought a handj...
ca..pbut the success of the first game proved this to be not so; the V.T.S,
showed up well in the first half with a score of 10 - 2 in their favor, but a few
changes in the positions of players resulted in a closing score of 16 - 14 in'
favor of the Second Aero Squadron.
I

, .

,.

f
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Privates Max M. Sternburg. and Walter H. Archer of the 17th Ba.ll~on
Company who have Qeen recently ordered to return to the States will leave tomorrow. for the purpose of receiving training as flying cadets, at March Field,
California.
The Vocational Training School co~nenced Feb. 1. There are 10 men
attending the Motor Mechanic's Class, 9 attending the Busical Class, I man
attending the Vulcanizing Class. I man attending tho Typist's Class, 6 men
attending the Mechanic's Class, 6 men attending the High School Clas.ses, and 10
men attending the Grammar School Classes.
The 27th Balloon Company is represented by fifty-fou~ ffienand five
instructors in the Vocational Training School. t1otor Mechanic's is the popular
class, there being twenty-eight students attending this course of study.
A company r-ec neatd on room has been started and is equipped with all'-- --the current magazines, writing tables, a victrola, etc. The Compaay also has a
tailor and now practically all the men have a.khaki tailor-made suit of the same
color and during the company inspections ,this feature adds greatly to the appearance 0 f the men.
Great difficulty has been exper-Lenc sd wi thin the last three months
with the Balloon fabric at this station, due eVidently to the effect of the
tropical Bun on the rubberized fabrio: causing it to become porous. Experiments
are being conducted at present to eradicate this trouble, but.it is believed
that the maximum life of a balloon will be three months at the most.
Hdg~s. Detachmenj~t

Observation

Group. M~i~~~~.~~~l~.

The record for airplane speed in the Philippine Islands was ~ade this
week in a DePavi11Uld 4. Major Canady and Lieutenant Eaker made the trip from
Stotsenburg, P. I. to ~~nila, a distance of ninety-six kilometers, in twenty
minutes.
Of course the wind was on -l;heirtail, but even at that three miles
per minute is stepping right along •.
"They have come l- and have been conquered".
The Spad combat and
acrobacy maneuvers during the Car~ival was a source of much excitement and
amazement.
The Filipinos didn't quite seem to get the idea that a plane so
small could be so f.ast and strong. Lieutenant Eaker and Lieutenant Longfellow
of the 3rd Aero Squadron were the pursuit pilots, and they certainly gave the
people a run for their money, for all the acrobatics to be found in the Air
Service locker were pUlled, and even some that were original.
_
Lieutenant John Blaney, Clark Field, P. I., has been ordered to report'
to the Department Air Officer for duty as Air Service Supply and Transportation
Officer.
Godman Field. Camp Knox, Kentuyky.

Marc~.

Due to continued incl~nent weather very few flir,hts were possible
the past week. Two r_egl~ges were carried out euc cee sf'ul Iy w:i th the 83rd and 2nd
Field Artillery respectively with excellent results.
A competitive examination was held 0 f the three rac'.io-panel details
of the three Artillery Regiments with each detail Making a very high mark. The
Slst Field Artillery won, howeve~, with the 83rd and 2nd close behind.
Having won the camp base-ball pennant last year, the t1ea.'rier-than-air
Detachment team is at practice in earnest to repeat last year's performance.
The officers of the detachment were entertained in LouisVille at a
delightful di nner- at the home 0 f Mr. James McGrath last Monday.
1st Surveillance

Group. ~'.Q..1:l Sam Houston,

Tex!3-s,.I
Mat:'chll.

Lieutenants Gaffney and Abbey made a trip to Santa Fe, New Mexico
for the purpose of taking pictures.
Due to generator trouble they could not
make the return trip. 1st Lieut. Lewis and Master Sgt, Wiseman, Mechanic,
went with another plane to make the necessary repairs and landed at San Domingo,
stopping there for ten minutes then proc eeding to Santa Fe after the necessary
repairs were made. Bot1 planes returned without stop to EI Paso.
-16-
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k't..full'vei~1Ji~group,
;

Fort.E!m H9uston ..Cont'd.

The work on the swimming pool 16 about completed and it will be in
good shape when the season opens for swimming. The new canteen will soon be
completed and ready for business, and a new pool table has been added to the
fixtures of the Service Club.
Athletic activities are going at hi~h speed. Base Ball }~nager Jack
Rohn and his sluggers to date have made eight starts and are credited with
eight victories.
Car.l~tr.9mll.~,.td,
A,rca,9ia.Ca.lifornia " March 23.
Lieut. C. C. Chauncey in char-ge of Ground School Instructions at
this Station, qUietly slipped away last week to Atlanta, Georgia, and on Friday
the eighteenth took unto himself a bride, Miss Mildred Miller of Ada, Oklahoma.
The newly weds will reside in Arcadia. norida, pending further orders.
Major A. H. Gilkeson; 2nd Li euts. H. A. Bivins, O. A. Gottschalk,
F. A. Johnson, S. M. 'Umstead, successfully completed the ferrying of five Curtiss
JN6H planes from Montgomery, Ala., to their proper station, Carlstrom Field.
Arcadia, Florida, thereby attaining 10010 performance.
The student officers who graduated at this field have all received
their orders:
Pursuit - Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas.
Captain
Captain
1st Lieut.
Bombardment

- Kelly Field, San Antonio,

Lieut. Col.
Major
1st Lieut.
,I
2nd
2nd
"
2nd
"
2nd
"
2nJ
"
2nd
"
Observation

'f

Vincent B. Dixon,
William F. Donnelly
Hobart R. Yeager

Charles H. Danforth
Frederick L. Wartin
Merrick C. Estabrook
Franci~ P. Booker
Howard A. Craig
Frederick D. Lynch
Wal ter T. Me:!er
Hen~y F. Sessions
Corley P. MacDarmeilt

A.S •.
A.S.
A.B.

Texas.
A.S.

A.S.
A.S.
A.S.
A.S.
A.S.
A.S.

A.S.
A.S.

School - Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.

Lieut. Col.
Major
Major
captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
1st Lieut.
let
"
1st
"
1st
"
1st
"

'lst

If

ltl.t
1st
2nd

"

"
"

W. Beok
Robert E.M.Goolrick
Junius W. Jones
Calvin E. Giffin
James L. Keane
.Chl:'.rlcs
B. Oldfield
Floyd N. Shumaker
Wi llia'1l B. Wynn
Alfred F. King, Jr.
Robert A. Kinlock
John F, Loomis
James E. parker
,r.'rank
H. Pritchard
Cassius H. Styles
John M. Signor
Clyde C. Way
Arthur G. Watson
Paul
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The Flights and Detachments can be eeen about the field each night
in training for the Track and Field meet April 1, 1921, which promises to be
a big day at Carlstrom.
On Friday and Saturday of last week the Carlstrom Field Baseball
Team journeyed to Deland, Florida and played the Stetson Uni versi ty Team, losing
both games.
Much interest has been displayed by the par.ticipants in the coming
National Southern Air Tournament.
Daily one can see combats between Nieuports
and Spads, also acrobatic formations looping and spinning.
There appears to
be much rivalry between the flights in preparing the DH planes for the race.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Bernard T. Castor are new arrivals from Carlstrom
Lieutenant Castor is now on duty with the Training Department.
Lt. A. G. Hamilton is a fast worker., Not content with breaking one
record he must needs attempt another in the same week. This time he enters
the field of romance with D~n Cupid as running mate.
The excitement started
on March 25th when Mrs. Lundell, the wife of the efficient Utilities Officer,
whispered to so;nebody elae's wife that her daughter, Miss Miriam Hunter, was
to become Mrs. Hamilton.
The wedding took place in st. Louis on March 26.
Lt. and Mrs. Hamilton will take quarters at Chanute Field, and scores of
friends wish them much happiness.
Field.

Selfridge

F'ield. Mt•• CJemens.

Michigan,

Marc1l26.

Major William C. McChord, A.S., Air Officer ~f this Corps Area,
arrived at Selfridge Field, March 24, 1921, for the purpose of making an
inspection of this activity.
Upon completion of the inspection Major McChord
left for Fort Wayne, Michigan,
'
The plans and specifications covering the changing of the water
intake pipe at this station have been returned approved, and bids are now
being requested on this work from various contractors in this vicinity.
As
soon as this detail is arranged the undertaking will be rushed to an early
completion.
24th Btl1loonCom,Rllny, Fort Baker

I

California

The ~Nenty-fourth Balloon Company operating vnth the Coast Defenses
continues to average something like fifteen hours in the air oer week.
This continuous flying in connection with actual p~oblens and drill with
the Coast Defense forces is resulting in a fine Balloon organization which
at present consists 0 f two 0 Hie ers and 100 men.
In addition to carrying out the actual work in firing problBms and
in keeping w~ll drilled, the ~Nenty-fourth Company-is developing a set of
enlisted men who can act as emergency relief for the officers and as a
surplus to draw on in case of need. The following enlisted men are being
trained in this way. Staff Sergeants McDonald, and Riley, Sergeants
Klosowski and Fergusen, and Private Chitwood.
The work of the Company recently included several problems.
Two
of the problems fired wera in connection with Battery Mendell, 12 inch
disappearing rifles. In the first, ten shots were fired at 10,000 yards and
the balloon did the spotting but undertook no tracking of targets.
In the
second, ten shots were fired at an apprOXimate range of 15,000 yarde, the
balloon doing both the tracking and spotting.
Of these ten shots, one was
a direet hit and four were "ship" hits. In the next problem, with Battery
Alexander, 12 inch mortars, sixteen shots were fired at 15,000 yards.
Two
"ship" hits were made. In general these results were very satisfactory to all
concerned •
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Recently a curious inci~ent occuried in inflating and flying a dew
balloan. After the balloon was i~ the air it was discovered that the air
scoop was reversed a~d no air cou1q entBr the fins and rudder. The balloon did some unusual stunt work before it landed and caused a good deal
of surprise and discomfort on the part of the passengers.
,
The Twenty-fourth Company has organized baseball and basket ball
teams which give promise o~ being successful contenders for l~al honora,
~r90ks field. Sap Antonio, Texas.
Brooks Field reports a three hour free balloon flight with 2nd
Lieut. Harold K. Hine, pilot; lst Lieut. Asa J. Etheridge, ass't. pilot;
Staff Sergeant Francis D. Hustwayte, Aide and recorder; and Staf.f Sergeants
John D. Feyen, William Jackson and Jesse L. Hodson, passengers.
After a
valve landing had been made, Staff Sergeant John D. Fey en continued in a sclo
flight in the same balloon, Eis time in the air was one hour. At the same
field the Fourth and Fifth Balloon Companies made a practice march of about
seven miles to Southton, Texas.
~
Brooks Field again reports a very successful and enjoyablo "FiteNite". Sporting events at this- post also included two baseball gamea. In
the first game, between the Sixth and Seventh Balloon Companies, the score
was 15 to 16 in favor of the Sixth Company.
In the sec ond game, between
the Fourth and Fifth Companies the score was 14 to 4 in favor of the Fifth
Company.

,
r

8th Airshi~ Company, C~mp Bierne, Texas
In spite of a limited personnel and a very small hangar, the 8th
Airship Company keeps its "C" ship in the air for frequent flights. Lieut.
Shoptaw has recently been on leave and during his absence Lieut. Edward L.
Fernsten of Brooks Field was on temporary duty at Camp Bierne. Lieut. Fernsten,
during his stay had the task of maneuvering the "e_ltl out of her extremely smal.'
hangar. ,When the ship's nose began to emerge from the hangar the view of the
entire opening was shut off from where Lieut. Fer-nat.enstood. He swore the Sh:-l"1
was bigger than the hangar, and called for ~elp,
.
There are only two 0 fficers at Camp Bierne and th~ f'lying time is
therefore very limited. Nevertheless the 8th Airship Company is carrying on
some very interesting problems including dropping provisions, ammunition,
machiJ:leguns, etc" with regulation parachutes,
The Company is also exper-Lm errt..
ing in the laying of field telephone lines with the airship and is making
arrangements to mount two machine guns and a camer-a on the ship, Recently
two night flights were made under perfect weather conditions.
The entire commissioned personnel of Camp Bierne are now ~l1erB of
closed Ford cars and swear they never fail to reach their destinations on
time in spite of intervening stretches of choice Texas sand and bumpy roads.
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Complete restoration of his voice which had been lost for seve-ral
months was the novel and interesting experience of Mr. H. A • .jenz, Jr. '"of .
Washington City, who, acting upon the adVice of Dr. Charles A. McEnerney of
the PUblic Health Service, made an ascent in an airplane at Bolling Field ...
Anacostia, on March 30, s eeki.ng thus to obtain the therapeutic agency of the
rarified upper air. After a fl~ght which reached an altitude of 14,000 feet,
in which he was piloted by Lieut. Cyrus. Bettis, Mr. Renz descends,,-,his voice
completely restored, which happy event he promptly announced to his mother whom
he called by telephone.
The experience of Mr. Ren~ i9 not without precedent.
Recent newspaper
stories. hava appeared relating the experience of Mi sa Grace Ford, a Roanoke;
Virginia girl whose vOGal cords coHapsed under strain when entertain.ing soldiers
during the war. As Miss Ford is a singer the loss of her. voice was partic~larly
disastrous, since it, apparently, registered the end of a career. Among the
first to volunte~r for service as an entertainer a.t the various training camps
that sprang into existence during the first days of the war, Miss Ford found
herself early in the year 1918, vo.i ael eS6, her singing tones ineffectual, muted.
There followed rest, of course,.repose, relaxation, medical treatment, but with-.
out avail in so far as restoration. of her singing voice was concerned.
.
.\
The IfvashingtonPost of March 6 gives an interestine; account. the gist
of which follows of Miss Ford's recovery while taking an airplane flight at
Lima, Peru:
HaVing failed to get relief af~er 30 months of 103s of voice, Miss
Ford decided, in the fan of 1920 to try a sea voyage to Panama and South
America merely for the tonic effect in restoring her nerve ....While at Lima
she met friends whom she had known in Europe, and through whom she received an
invitation from President Leguia to sing at the palace. Before send~ng her
regret$ ~rid explaining her disability, Miss Ford, by chance, motored out to
Lima's flying field, where Capt. Moore, formerly of the U.S. Army. invited her
to take a flight over th~ City in his Curtiss plane.
"We circled the city," Miss Ford relates; "and tbenpirou.etted upward.
It must have been about 8,000 feet from the ground when there came an unusual
sensation in my th:coat and nose, just as if something had given way. I took
my handkerchief and put it to my mouth, for I thought there had been a hemorrhage -- the sensation'was more like a nosebleed than anythin~ I can describe.
Up and up we went until we hud re~ched 10,000 feet, at.which altitude my throat
and nose felt surprisingly clear. I instantly thOUght of my voice -- the thing
always up~rmost
in my mind -- and there high in the sky softly tried a few
notes. They were clear and surprisingly audible above the whirr of the propeller."
.
Miss Ford's restora.tion was complete, according tot-he
account: she
not only sang at th~ pa)ace, put has been singing ever since .
.TnAse and similar experiencee ~hith are heard of from time to time
suggest a wide field of investigation as to the therapeutic value of flying.
Even from the meagre details now avaa Lab le , it seems conclusive that the future in this fieHi holds tremendous possibilities.
From the ear-Li.eaf exper i,«
merrtaI stage, medica.l men have evinced the keenest interest in e er-cnautt cs , and
among them are numbered some of the beet knovm 'authorities on the subject; as,~,
for example Dr , F. J. Poynton, whose knowledge of the subject from an h i s t ori ca L'v,
point of view is well known , Indeed it was a physician, one Dr. Black of Edin- ...
burgh, who, in 1767, suggested that hydrogen gas would be capable' of raisi~ .....
~
thin bladder in the air, thus coming within an ace of b~in8 t~e inventor of~e
first balloon.
"-, _~
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Almost the first handbook on aeronautics in the English language.
was the nAer.opaidicitl. bi"Btildwiri,pul?1i.~hed in-1786. Although not a lUedice.l
man, Baldwin heartily recommended banoon aac ente for convalescents t.n the
followi'ng words:
"The spirits are raised by the purity of the air an~ r~st. in
a chearful c omposur e ;" his theory~ i'l; may be noted, being far more futurle;t:LC
ih~is
spelling.
Baldwin also advised" scientific investigation of physical
and mental reaction to tastes and odours at different altitudes, and suggested
the possibility that the tonic effect of change from hot, putrid, and impure
a'tmo sph er-e to'.:
'<;001 , ptre air impregnated with invigorating aerial acid, might
contribute without ....
{he aid of drugs to the recovery of the sick and invali'd.
With grim humor, it may be noted, he recommends ballooning as a means to
promote 1ongeva ty t'
.
In a recent volume, ~The Medical and Surgical Aspects of AViation~U
the ~uthor, H. Graeme Anderson, M.B.,Ob.B., F.R.C.S., formerly Surgeon Royal
Air Force, Central Hospital, devotes the opening chapter to Medical Interest
in Aeronautics, from which the following excerpt s will be 'interesting:
"Th e' celebrated American aeronaut. John Wise, who was a piano-maker
Buffered from dust phthisis, wrote: "From the devouring ravages of such a complicated disease the practice of ballooning relieved me". This rather justifies.
BaldWin's theory, though it is recorded. that Lunardi, ~nother balloonist, died
of phthisis. II
"F1ammarian records that he ase ended in a. balloon whil e suffering from
an attack of influenza, and that when. he came to earth he was completely cured.
In Hamel and Turner one reads that a gentleman at Yor~ while suffering from
neuralgia made a passenger flight in an aeroplane and, on landing, found that the
pain had gone, and that Hubert Latham, the aviator, suffered from early phthisis
but af.tet taking up aviation enj oyed good health. If
/
~ese facts are interesting, and their truth ma~ b& confirmed by the
recounting of similar experiences on the part of th~ average flier with whom
one converses.
Reports of "head colds" and like ailments that have disappeared
once the rarified air is reached in flight, or that the appetite and general
health 'ar-e improved by flying, are f~i1iar to all. But these may be said to deal
with one aspect only of the subject of the ~herapeutics of flying, and that the
more strictly physic;al or material.
There remain the more d~licate and, to
that extent, the moX'e interesting phases which would present themselves to the
ne~rologist and the psychologist.
Nothing so quickens perception, sa stimulates the imagination, so
"accelerates and eJevates thought as the act of flying under agreeable circumstances. Does not this fact suggest possibilities to the nerve specialist and
psycho-therapist as to the therapeutic value of flying? May we not predict that
the aerial sanatorium and the aero-therapist will yet have their day!
This discussion presents, however, only one - and that very little
known. phase of the matter, namely: the possible therapeutic value of occasional flying under agreeable circumstances.
To quite another story belong facts dealing with the very well known
results of strain which are experienced by every pilQt who must I in. the line of
duty, fly under circumstances very far from agreeable: . who may contend with adverse weather oonditions; or traverse long distances where landing field~ are
few or non-existent; whose every nerve and brain cell is at high tension fro~
the moment he leaves the earth till he reaches it again i~ safety •. Nor does
this cover the case of the flier pn .the battle front, concerning whom there are
more statistics available at present, for '.very apparent reasons, than for any
other.
TheBe matters are being dealt with every day by the flight surge~n,
and classify themselves variously.under the terms of aero-neurosis and aeropsychology, concerning which much has been written and much m~ra remains to be

said.

AGAIN '!HE HELICOPTER

\

The fact that the French Government, despite its deple~ed treasury and
the general exhaustio~ following war conditions, has just paid apprOXimately
$40,000 for the patent rights of a new type of helicopter, the invention of.
Masseurs Laccni and Damblanc, may be taken as an indication of the earnestness
with which research and ~xperimentation is going forward in all forms of fJying
craft.
-2V-3308, A.S.
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Singularly enough while next to the flapping machine the. helicopter
.
was the earliest form of flying craft to be developed to the experimental stage,
it has been so far the last to stand the acid test of practical performance •.
Helicopters were built arid tried long before airplanes, and there was only on~
thing the matter with them - they would not fly.
Helicopter experimenters there have been galore, sin~e its invention
by Leonardo Da Vinci, inc~uding Godard, Defaux Leger, Santos Dumont, Bertin.
Cornu, Breguet, Lyties. Kimball, Beach, Berliner, Renaud and others.
The list
is fairly extensive, and the efforts of each has, no doubt; contributed something to the stock of useful information that will help to solve the problem
of the helicopter ~ that is, a flying machine without wings and which obtains
its 1if; by means of airscrews rotating on vertical axes.
. The development of a successful and reliable helicopter would, it
goes without saying, solve many of the problems now to be encountered in the
conquest of the air. The solution of the prob),em of vertical ascent and descent
would go far toward making commercial aViation~n
accomplished fact though the
cost of production would still be a bar. It would cheapen flying by the
abolition of large and costly areas of land for airdromes: it would enable
machines to land on housetops in the very oenter of cities; to rise from the
gardens of private householders.
Equally, also, to make a rapid transition
fr.om so peaceful an 'aspect, it could hurtle itself with deadly intent from tht
deck of a battleship, or mount stealthily from the midst of front-line forces
for a swift reconnaissance across the enemy's line.
Two great difficulties have always faced the experimenters with this
type of maobine.
First' is the probl.em of obtaining ascent Without the body of
the machine whirling around with the propellers: second, the danger of unchecked descent in case of the engine cutting out. Another disadvantage is the
tremendous weight of machinery eo far thought necessary.
This has been ....
eo
great that had any of the designed craft flown they could only have .carried
their own weight without pilot or cargo of any kind.
The crux, then, of the helicopter question has a fourfold aspect,
according to Edward P. Warner, Ch¥df Physicist Aerodynamical Laboratory, Langley
Field, va.; the securing of the necessarY lift to rise from the ground, the
assurance of a safe desc~nt after complete failure of the engines, the securing
~tability and controlability, and the maintenance of a reasonably high forward speed in the horizontal plane. The question as to what extent all of these
separate phases of the problem have been overcome easily ane~ers itself.
Helicopters are certainly not crowding our airways,no~.are
they visible above
the horizon, even with field glasses in the clearest of clear skies.
Nevertheless, all experiments along this line are interesting, and
some of them outstanding.
Conspicuous among the more no~able inventions is
the "Helicopter No •.I" the wo rk 0 f Pro f. Fra(lcis B. Crocker and Dr. Peter
Cooper Hewitt, the ''Ie11known New York sci.enti~ts. Basing their experiments
on the idea that previous attempts to build a f~ing-maohine
of this character
have failed primarily because the propellers wert too small in diameter to act
upon a Sl)fficiently large mass 0 t ad r , they 'decid&d upon a radiQ8.l depar'b\lre
in the way of aviation propellers.
.
For the purpose of comparison, il may be etated that the average airplane propeller measu r-es not more than six feet or sa across, while the exceptional one attains a diameter of ten feet. To compensate for this moderate
span, these propellers make from 1200 to 2000 revoluti~ns p~r minute.
As may
be'readily seen.the spinning ?ropellers defeat ~heir own purpose to a very considerable extent - pernaps as much as 50 per cent - since the rapidity of rotation sets in motion the atrac spher e for' some distance in front of them, causing
cavitation, or "ho Les ' in the air through which the screws "slip" instead of
delivering pr-opuLa.i.ve beats. Wi i,ha full r:n0wledge 0 f these facts to wol;'kupon,
~,bf~sBor Crocker and Dr. Hewitt have constructed "He.Ucopter No .111 with propij).lerethat ate'S1 ft. in daamr.t.e r , made of aluminum, and so desigr.ed as to be.
ra~icallY different from the ai,plane propeller haVing th~ least material where
tha~ bulks largest.
During the months of ~round testing, "Helicopter No.l" was rlriven by
two electrj.c motors of 100 ho r-se-powe r each. According to pr es e reports of the
tests, with the pr-op eI Le r blades set at a certain angle, and the screws turnin'>
only 70 times a minute, with the m~tors furniEhing a combined effort of little
more than 125 h.p., the total lift f;\ f the two propellers amounted to 2,550
pounds, while ~he machine in its ent~rety weighed only about 2,aQQ. This would

or
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allow for an actual useful weight of 250 pounds, and a speculative weight of
400 provided 'the engines functioned at full power.
Work on "Helicopter No .1" -was stopped after the arr.1istice,.but the
experiments have led its inventors to the conclusion that it has cleared the
way for radical changes in the every-day use of heavier ..than-air flying cra!t.
The claims advanced for the helicopter are: greater lifting capacity per un~t
of ppwer meaning that larger loads can be carried economically: a much less
.costlypropulsive
plant: hd ghe r-vs peed without adding to the motive equipments,
and that.a fixed quantity 0 f fuel will take the helicopter much further than a..
airplane 0 f similar carrying capacity.
All 0 f these have a very direct bearing
upon the commercial application 0 f the flying machine,
Robert G. Skerrett, des'cribing the "Helicopter No.1"
for the New YOI';
"Sun" says: "Because the helicopter can descend with the utmost deliberation,
it can grope its way amid fog, snow, or the darkness. of the blackest night to a
place where it may settle to earth without inviting catastrophe.
Further, it
can come within a few feet of the ground, and then rise without touching if the
location is OfJt suited for a landing.
From a military point of view, this
hovering power would prove of inestimable value, and would add enormously to the
precision of attack by means of bombs or any other weapon with which the heli'copter might be supplied.
As a means of communication between ship and ship, or
between land and floating bases, the helicopter is sure to make possible what
is hazardous and even denied' in the case 0 f an airplane.
In his lecture before the Royal Aeronautical Society in London on
Nov. 18, 1920, M~ Louis Damblanc, one of the inventors of the helicopter, patent
rights to which have been bought by the French Government, is quoted by the
"Aeronautical Journal" of Jan., 1921 as saying:'
"The helicopter is not a competitor 0 f the aeroplane.
It is an entiroly Jifferent type of aircraft, but one is the complement of the other. In
that golden book of the science of aeronautics, where there are already inscribed those glorious conc;uests which we know as "balloons", "airships", and
"aeroplanes", the last page is reserved. for the helicopter.
In a few months
the helicopter will enter upon a phase of dscisiveachievement."
"A fact 1\f:uchis remarkable is that with the helicopter no new
principle is involved.
Everything is known, and it is merely a question of
adaptation.
The one single shadow over the pictur~ is the difficulty of actual
mechanical construction.
But we have already solved an even more delicate
pro blem in the c ons t r-uctdon,o f the aero-engine, that veri table masterpiece
of skilled and intellige~t workmanship.
The probable characteristics of the
first type of helicopter to be constructed will be somewhat as follows:
Total weight _•••••••••••••••••••••.•
800 kilos
Useful weight, pilot and armament •••• 150
\I
'Engine power ••••••••••••• ~••••••••••• 120 h s p ,
Climbing speed •••••••••••••••••••••••
3 mete~s a second
Ho rizontal speed •••••••••••••••••••
10.0 ki~ms
an hour. II
'/1.
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AVELINE

STA5ILIZER

OR "AUTOMA1'!C PILOT"

A device by which the eqUilibrium of an aeroplane could be maintained
at all times and without the aid of the pilot has engaged the atterttio~ of inventors from the.earliest days of flying. Na\tuI'ally, of course, the pendulum
.idea has prevailed in most of the inventions along thJ..sline, a notable variation of the type being presented by the various gyroscope devices which have
appeared, the best known and most satisfactory being the Sperry stabilizer.
While this instrument has been found to work well, especially on large flying
.boats, it has not as yet come into general use, perhaps the greatest objection
being the exces~ive weight of the' apparatus and its attendant paraphernalia:
though the fact that the gyroscope is a very delicate piece of machinery likely
at any time to get out of action, m~. also, be a reason for its lack of
adaptability to universal use.
'
Recently a form of "automdie
pilot" has appeared in England which
involves .the pendulum principle but for wh1ch it is claimed the objectionable
features of this type of stabilizer have been eliminated or, rather, counterbalanced ..
..4-
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The inventor, M. Georges Aveline, is a young French engineer and former
military pilot who was loaned to the British Government during the war, being stationed for moat of that time on the,Iale of Grain. ~ whDe M. Aveline'states that he
had be&n coneidering the possibility of the stabilizer for some time, it vmz during
his stay in Engiand that he had the opportunity to develop his idea into an invention. The device, it is s~id, combines great ingenuity with simplicity and the
precision which is necessary in the manipulation'of aircraft.
BriefJy, the invention consists of the utilization of compressed air
combined with an electrica} current. The~ir is automatically compressed by means
of two air pumps which are fitted beneath the forepart of the fuselage and ar9
actuated by small air propellers i~llediately the aeroplane begins to work. The
air is conveyed by tubes into an atmospheric reservoir fitted with the fuselage, .
and is connect ed with a pressure gauge fitted in the pilot's cockpit, so that
he can see at. a glance that the necessary pre$sure of 60 lbs. to the square inch
is maintained.
.
By merely raising a small lever in the cockp~t the whole of the mechanism is tprown out of gear, and the pilot iG free to take full control of the
machine again, This takes not more than a second to manipulate,
"That the invention is of more than ordinary interest from a technical
point or view, will", according.to tlFlight" for Feb. 3, "be generally admitte~.
What are. its practical application~?
In the .first place, the weight of the apparatus is consider.able. Even granted ~1at by futurede~elopment
and simplification
the weight can be got down to say J50 lbs., this will mean that the equa va lerrt of
one passenger is expended on carrying the device.
"On the London-Paris jQt1rney this would mean, at the present fare,. a loss
of ~18-18s. on the doublo journey,
This is a serious consideration. and unJeas
the device can save the pilot from a considerable amount of s t raf,n it win not be
tolerated.
That it will. do so is more than probable and a fact that will have to
be kept in mind when trying to form an opinion of the value of the device,. is that
it is probably not on very many journeys that the full complement of passengers or
goods is carried.' In that case, there would be no loss due to carrying the device
other than a small one in petrol consumption, and that prqoably, would be negligibl~
"There is one sphere in which the stabilizer does appear to score .heavily,
and that is for use in flying in fog or clouds. Normally when the pilot is in a
cloud, he has, after a time, very little notion of what is the altitude at which he
is flying. Also, for all he knows he may be flying around in circles, and, usually,
the only indication he has is that his compass appears SUddenly to have gone mad.
If his machine is so very stable he may be able to put all his contrcl'central and
get back to normal in th5.s way. In the meantime, h owever , he may have got the machine :lrlto' positions LnvoIv i.ng 'stress which approaches the danger mark. Here the
stabflizer' would score heavily.
As a pilot. approaches a cloud he can Siet his
e) evat or adjustment to what he wants either' a steady climb or a hord zorrtaI 'flight,
and so long as he keeps on his ctimpa.s s cQurseby
ste6lriri.g
with 'the'rudder, he has
the satisfaction of knowing that the machine is proceeding normally.
Again for
flying at night the stabilizer wou~d be invaluable as it would relieve the pilot
of all control except that of steering."

..

VffiAT ONE SOLDIER

THINKS

OF THE ARMY

• The follOWing letter, written home by one of the soldiers at Fairfield
Air Intermediate Depot. was foruarded by his parents to tr.e Commanding Officer.
It is beHeved that this letter will be of general interest as indicating the
manner in which the.opportunities
ofself~advancement
given by the Army are appreci~ted by the better type of recruits who~e ambition and industry win for
them rapid advancement:

"Dear folks:I will tri and write you a decent letter,
I haven't m~ch time.
The other letters I wrote. I just had to scratch a little. so I do not
know Whether you could react them Qr not. I hope you can read this.
I a~'glad. dear Mother, that you are able to be up. I hope you
will be .well 500n.
It is too bad you have to be sick. You ought to join
the Army; that would fix you up.in a little while. I have gained twelve
V-3308,
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£H:NGF:S OF STATION OF OFFICERS,
FOR ,ZEK EN~IN1 APRIL 5.
March 30, 1921 - Fi~st Lieutenant Edward M. Morris, ordered from March
Field, Ri~e~side, California, to Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia, for the course
of instruction at Photograph~
School.
March 31, 1921,- Or6ers previously issued directing First Lieutenant
George W. Pardy to proceed from Mather Field, Sacr~nento, Californie., to Manila,
on the May transport amended to direct him to proceed on the transport sailing
July 5, 1921.
April 1, 1921 - Following Cava] ry officers detaileQi to Air Service and
ordered to return to the United states f~om the Philippine Island~ and report at
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, F1or~da, for pilot training not later than July 28, 1921:
Captain Robert C. Candee
1st Lieut. Ri.::ha::-d
H. Ballard.
April 2, 1921 - Firat Lieutenant Er'nes t L. Hurst ordered from Brooks Field.,
San Antonio, Texas, to the San Antonio Air IntermE..diate Depot, Kelly Field, San
Antonio,. Texas, for duty.
" April 2, 1921 - Captain Ralph A. Gibson ordered from Army BalLocn School,
Ft. Omaha, Nebraska, to Fairfield, Air Intermediate Depot, Fdirfield, Ohio, for
duty.
.
April 4, 1921 ,. First Lieutenant Ned Schramm ordered from March Field,
Riverside, Calif~Tnia, to Matller Field, Sa?ramento, California, for duty.

-6-
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DEA'lH OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM C. BRADY
It is with deep regret that the News Letter records the death of
Captain William C. Brady, of Marshall, Minnesota, whictl sad event o~curred
on January 16, 1921.
.
Captain Brady, who was formerly in t~e U.S. Army Air Se~vi:e attac~ed
to the Information Group, C.C.A.S., was a most conscientious officer and rennerqC
valuable service to the department.
It was while on duty at this station that
he was taken.ill and had to be sent to Halter Reed Hospital.
After. a continued period of illness he was h onorab ly discharged from
the Army in 1920.

ARMY PLANES HAVEBEQUN

3uB~]X

/

QF OLYMPIC PENIN5UtA.
According to reports from the Cotr~nding Officer at Mather FieJd,
Sacramento, California, and to special probs dispatches from Hoquiam. Washington, two army airplanes, one piloted 'b~'Capt. Lowell H. Smith with District
Forester Cecil of Portland, Oregon, as passenger, and the other piloted by
Lt. Emil C. Kiel and carrying an. "bserver, made a preliminary fl ight on the
28th of March over the storm-daoa~~d area on the west side of the Olympic
Peninsula.
.
. .
The two planes jeft Camp,Lew~s just before ~on, crossed to Shelton
and the~.ce over the southern edge "f the Olympic mountains to the vicinity of
Lake QU:!nault, crossLng the Queets '~iver near the mouth of the Cl earwater, thence
north aJong the coast to the Hoh.
From the Hoh vall~ the planes turned inland to the Forks Prairie. .
,flying low there, to observe )he p~saibilities of landing. From Forks they circled fiver the Ozette Lake dHtriet and returned south ar ong the western edge of
th~ ~ountains to Lake QUina~lt, and thence back to Camp Lewis. The flight was
mad~ in 2 hou~s and 50 minutes.
The bxtent of the damage'done by the storm could be observed clearly.
Th~ f~iers r-eport ed timber down only in patches exo ept in the Cleanva.ter valley and the Hoh di'Strict, with the greatoot loss in the HOl! al}d Bo cachd e'lar-sas.
nISABILITIES
-...

OF AIRCRAFT
.
.-

.1

/.

Under the above caption the "Star" of London calls i:'..tten'tior,
as follows,
two present-day disabilities of aircraft f~r the remedy'of which mpans should
be speedily found~
"The accident to the R-34 focuses attention bn the two gr~at disab::'.l
.•
itles, one common to all aircraft and the other pec~)iar to airshi~ only, whic~
confront a eronaut Lcs ', 'The first'is that as tlle aneroid on.l y regisi.ers height
above sea.leveJ, it affords no indication of hjw h\gh the earth m~y be unuer the
liircraf~. The second i,s that airships are pec~1iari); susceptible .to damage when
moored an a choppy wind, .which tends to beat th~l{1o\yn ~t one moment and put un«
due strain o.nthe rigid wood-worl: the nexf~ General Mo.itJ,andsays that if they
had had mooring masts 'the R-34 could have been saved, but tbe c:uJ e proved too
much for her."
•
::>
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SQUADRON.~
Kelly Field t San Antonio. Texas.' March 26.
An extensive course of lectures will be given in the near future
comprising in a general way a total summary and synopsis of First Pursuit work
tactical. technical, administration, and executive. The following lectures
will be given:
Sketch of advanced couree and conduct of pereonnel
Lecture on appl1cation of Pursuit in Mi.litary
Aeronautics
1 hr.
Lecture on Hispano Suiza airplane motor
1 hr.
Theory and practical work on rigging on types
of airplanes present with Group
1 hr.
Study and application of flying rules of C.A.S.
and this field
1 hr.
Outline of inspection and study in Group Motor
~
Overhaul
1 hr.
Lecture on Pursuit Tactics--individual and flight 1 hr.
Lecture on Trouble Shooting, Hispano Suiza Motor 1 hr.
Lecture on Topography and Map Reading
1 hr.
Leeture on Air Service History
1 hr.
Lecture on Pursuit Tactics--Squadron and Group
1 hr.
Lecture on Protection and Patrols
1 hr.
Lecture on Aerial NaVigation
1 hr.
Outline of lecture on Oamera Gun, Lewis, Vickers
and Marlin Guns
5 hr-s,
.,,,,Lecture
on Meteorology
1 hr.
Lecture on Attack and Straffing ~nssions
1 hr.
Lecture on Liaison with other arms of Service
1 hr.
Lecture on Trap-shooting and ground gunnery
2 hre.
Lecture on Pursuit Bombing taotics
1 hr.
Critique on phases or course to date
1 hr.
Pursuit overseas history
1 hr.
Purpoe~s and details of night Pursuit
1 hr.
Lecture on Radio and Wireless Telephony
1 hr.
Lecture on organization of Flight, Squadron
and Group .
1 hr.
Lecture on.operations in Squadron, Group of Wing 1 hr.
Lecture on practice in care and maintena.l0e of
transportation
1 hr.
Study of requisites for selection of airdromes
'1 hr.
Study of details incident to movement of mobile
group
2 hrs ,
Critique on phases of work
1 hr.
Study 01 Lighter-than-air ~ranch of the Air
Service
1 hr.
A survey of Cor~s and Army observation duties
1 hr.
Study of recent developments wi thin the Air
Service and in Foreign countries
1 hr.
General Review of course

Major Spatz
Capt. Brooks
Lt. White
Lt. Whitehead
Major Spatz
Lt. White
Lt. McDermott
Lt. White
Lt. Graybeal
Major Spatz
Oapt. Brooks
Lt. Tourtellot
Lt. Matthews
Lt. Frierson
Lt. Getchell
Lt. Sheridan
Capt , Baucom
Lt. Frierson
Lt. Ellis
Oapt. Brooks
Lt. McDermott
Lt • Pennewell
Lt. Benton
Lt. Heffle1

Capt. Brooks
Lt. Andrews
Lt. Getchell
Lt. Hoppin
Oapt , Brooke
Lt. Blaokburn
Lt. Birnn
Major Spatz
Capt. Brooks

Immediately upon receiVing orders from Washington. 22 SE5A's were
shipped to Langley Field where they will assist in all manouver s with the Navy.
All squadrons are finally working to place the 20 Spads in flying
condition. Judging from appearan~es these mac~ine8'must have had a taste of
rough transportation from Franoe to America.
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'!he following Flying Cadets, Verne fV. Bohnke , Franklin Col~, George ,':
B. Dieta~ Harald, B. Fisher, Joe B. Glass, Elmer C. Goodall, Albert Jett" George ;:,r.'."
H. Holmes, Clarence 5. Irvine, James L. JohnSon, Matt A. Nieminem, Raymond ,E.!.,
Pease, Edward L. Preston, Eugene Roberts, Tyro 0.., Robinson, William P. '!hotnasJ'~i~
Dc>lman W. Willi$, James S. Willits, wh. have completed the course of intensified,~
pursuit training March 18, have been ordered before the Cadet Examining Board
~i
consisting of - Captain Brooks, Lieutenant Raily, Lieutenant Clark, to be examine{~
as to their mental, moral, physical and profeseional qualifications to be appoin't;ed Second Lieutenants in the Res erve Corps.
":
Th eae Cadets have reviewed' training not only in pursuit f1ying tactics 'i'
but have been trained in squadron administra.tion, paper work, and the handling
of men.
'Ihe absolute necessity of aCl'oba.ticflying discipline is explained
and the necessity of carrying out in detail the respective mission assigned
is emphasized.
The following Naval Aviator$ have completed flying training with
the Firat Pursuit Group and are now awaiting orders from the Navy Depot
to be ordered to their respective stations where they will assume control of
the new Loenig monoplanes equipped with Wright 200 motor. These planes will
have a speed of about 150 miles per hour and can be maneuvered with the ease
and rapidity of a scout, with the added offensive and defensive ability of
seating two per~onB.
.
In addition to these fast two-seater planes the above pilots will
fly the twin naval scouts from the ,airplane carriers; the landing on the de~k
of an airplane carrier requires not only expert judgment but the ability to
etall a plane to the ground with the least po,sible speed; thereby stopping
ina very limited space.
r
The advent of the reversible propellers will enable ~ fast scout
plane to land upon a small given surface such as on the deck of a battleship.
The van guard of the Naviators, Ensigns Brown ,Oalloway and Grah,
rece~ved their orders to report'totheirrespective stations where they win be
assigned to Loenig monoplanes and the others are expecting ordere to leave
in a few days.
.
Lieutenant G.O. RohersQn who has been assigned to the 94th Aero
Squadron as Supply and Mess' Officer, received orders to report'to Post Field
where he will take the course of the Communications Officer.
,"
Lieutenant A1dworth. Commanding Officer of the 27th .ero SquadrQft,
who has been absent from the Group for 30 days,' received a.n extensiOn of 20
days to enable him 'to get'the necessary rest to participat~ in the activities
of the First Pursuit Group.
Lieutenant Hoppin, Commanding Officer of the 27th Aero ~quadron,
has been assigned as Group Supply Orficer, where he will relieve ~ieut. White,
Lieutenant car rasco , Chilian Aviator, has been assigned to the-First
Pursuit Group to undergo pursuit training at present in force in the Group.
Lieutenant Carrasco is a graduate from the ChilianMilitary Academy whe~e he
completed th~ .five years course with honor a~d ~as commissioned in Artillery
Corps, Chilian Army. He has received his primary training at Carlstrom Field,
and upon completion of the prescribed pursuit course he will return to his
native land where he will command
the lea<\ing Aero Squadron.
'!he foJ.lOiNingnamed ofiicersfrom Carlstrom Field received orders t~
report to the First Pursuit Group f'orpur-sui t training: Captain Vincent H.
Dixon, Captain Willie.1ll F • Donnelly , Lieutenant Hobart R. Yeager.
Lieutenants Harold W. Beaton and John H. Gardner, -of the First Day
Bombardment Gro~p hav~ been relieved from duty at thi~ stati90 to report to
Post Field where they will take the course of Communications Officer.
Captain John F. Monahan has been ordered to report at Camp Grant,
Illinois, not later than April 2, 1921 for a course in the Chaplain's Service
School.
Lieutenant Roy W. Camblin and Cadets Clinton C. Chalk, Julius B.
Danielson, Edward J. Lorenz went by rail to the Aviation R~pair Depot, Dallas,'
Texas and returned by Airplane for the purpose of ferrying a i.rp.lanesto
Kelly Field, Texas.
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Lieutenant William J. McKiernan. Air Service, has reported at this
statio.n trom t.he Airdl"ome, Laredo ,T8K. He is attached to .the First Day Bombardment Group tor temporary duty in connection with aerial maneuvers with t~e 2nd
Division,
.
Lieutenants C'.W. Wieber, Vernon F., Grant, and John. J. Ba'l Lerrt i ne ,
United States Navy, made a cross country flight for practice purposes to
.
. La r sdo, Texas on March 26,1921,
and will return on March 27, 1921.
Love Field at Dallas, Texas, having been disbanded by the Governm~nt, the enlisted perponnel which consisted of a detachment of 48 men have
been transferred to this field, split up and assigned to the different organizations.
.
Base Ball is fast becoming the sport of Kelly Field. Every squadron
has picked its team and all are going through some very strenuous practice,
The Post team is being rapidly rounded into shape ~nd is expected to develop
into Qne of the best teams in the Eighth Corps Area. The first game on schedule
will be played with Kelly No. 1 ~n next TUesday.
March Field. Riverside. 9alifornia, March 26
Sixty-two planes made 697 flights from this school during the past
week. Total flying time was 436 hI'S.35 min. Preliminary instruction required 390 hra. 15 min.; advance instruction 17 hra. 45 min.; Test flights,
'8 hr-s, 20 min. j and miscellaneous flights, 20 hrs , 15 min. Approximate mileage
flown - 28,384.
Civic committees composed of members of Riverside's Business Men's
Assooiation and the Chamber of Commerce will raise a fund of f6,OOO to continue
the work of the local War Camp Community Service. The war camp club under
the supe~ision of J. L. Alabaster provides weekly dances for the enlisted men,
every Saturday evening and recreational quarters in the business district of the
city. March Field men are appreciative of the efforts to provide recreation
and entertainment for them while off duty.
Seven enlisted men from the Philippine Islands have reported for
cadet training at this school. They are: Staff Sergt. Archie Taylor; Sergt.
James C. Ayres; Corporals Walter.H. Archer and Max M. Sternberg; Private First
Olass Clinton E. Herberger and Priyates Andrew J. Marinick and Al~ander Spitzer.
They were previously attached to the Second and Third Aero Squadrons and the
17th Balloon Company.
March Field's baseball team made a clean record for the week winning
twc successi ve games from visiting aggregations. Sunday they will playa picked
team of big league stars, in training on the Pacific Coast, at Urbita Springe
Park.
.
Art Springer, March Field's bantam-weight boxer won the deCision
over Ikey Smith in a four round bout at the Gate City Arena Thursday evening.
Spr~nger Will now meet Izzy Glassier of San Francisoo, reputed to be the best
boy in his class in the west.
.
, Dropping 3,500 feet in a strong wind at Santa Monica late Wednesday
afterno.on, Walter Raub, civilian balloonist broke through three parachutes
and was blown out to sea beforf\ his descent was pompleted. The rernrj,llnts
of
, .his third parachute fell on him while he was struggling in the watet' and he
was nearly drowned, before help could reach him. Raub's balloon ascen'ions
are one of the features of daily events at the Beaeh City Carnival.
More than 30'student officers are nearing completion of their pre.
liminary couree at this school. They are anticipating travel orders in the
very near future to advanced schools for pursuit, bombing and observation
instruction. A similar number of cadets will
graduated within the month.
About 20 1n the latter class expect to be ordered to Mather Field, Sacramento,
where they will be attached to a forest fire patrol squadron.
J

be
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Considerable interest Was manifested in a rather remarkable experi ••
ment at this field Wednesday.
Mr. H. A. Renz, Jr., of Washington, los~ ~s
'
voice several months ago, and in spite of the efforts of numer~us spec1al~sts,
a cure could not be effected. Upcn therecommenjation
of Dr. O}~rles.A.
McEnerney, of the Public Haalth Service,. Mr. Renz was taken to.an al~1tude of
14,000 fflet, Lieut. Cyrus Bettis piloting.
On return to the held, J.t was foul
that the rarified atmosphere had restored Mr. Renz' voice, much to his surprise
and gratification.
Thus, aiding th~ medical and surgical profession. does
aviation add another acccmplishment to an already lengthy list.
During the p~st week the Assistant G~~retary of war, wainwright, was
flown to New York by Captain W. C. OckGI'. Tr-ave'L by air becomes more po~ular
daily. Will the day ever come when I'ai1:C')8di3
w.Lll be as the stagecoach J.S
tod~y -- pd.c-tur-eaque , but not of great uti1ity?
With regard to officers, Boll~ng Field appears to be either unpopular
or unlucky.
Lieu.t , Gyrus Bett:.s is c.T'c'~6:~.~d to t.he Philippine Islands, and
Lieut. Gerald E. Grimes is leaving for Langley Field for a course in Aerial
Pho togr-aphy , The officers have been at this station about four months.
Lieut.
Paul C. Wilkins who has not enjoyed very good hes lth since his arrival here, is
now at Wa,lter Reed General Ho eptt.aI receivin;~ trea~ment;
Brigadier Gene ra.L Wi llia'U Mi tcholl, Assistant Chief of Air Service,
flew to Langley Field to person~lly deteroline the progress being made in the
bombing program now being carried on at that field.
Air Intermediate

Depot. Fai rfield. Ohio. March 29.

Work on the bombing planes now under process of recons~ruction is
being rushed, these planes having been given priority over all the work in
the Engineering Depar tmen't , in order tha't they can be completed for use in
connection with the experiments that are to be carried out with obsol ete
nav.al vessels.
Two DH-4B airplanes remodeled for messenger service have been compL et-eddurd ng the past ~eek. These planes are for use 0 f the Air Service and
have dual equipment in the rear cock-pit.
Martin Bomber wheels have been substituted for the standard DH wheels to permit landing on soft fields. O~e of
the planes is equipped with a standard 110 gallon tank and the other with an
extra tank, giVing a capacity of 120 ga~lons. Complete radio equipment has
been installed, including .direction finding apparatus.
It is expected that
these planes ~ill be' flown to Was~ngton
by Major George E.A.Reinburg. and
First 'Lieutenant Caleb V. Haynes, about March 30th. Major Reinburg will carry
an enlisted mechanic as passenger.
Major Maxwell Kirby in$pected the Stock.keepers' School at this Station March 24th. From this Station Major' Kirby went to Chanute Field, Rantoul,
Ill. where he will inspec~ the Air Service Mechanics' School at that place.
First Lieutenant Floyd A. Lundell, flew to this Station from Chanute
Field \\!arch'
25th, for tte p...
.;r:JOSGof obtaining spEJ.reparts for La Pere aii.~plane
He retl\\rnedto Chanute Field March 26th. While at this Station, Lieut. Lundell
was the guest of Mrs. Charles Leonard and Lieutenant Leonard. who recently arrived h.re from Chanute Field.
Honorable R0Y F'i t"gere.ld. member- of Congress from Dayton, Ohio, was
a visitor at this Field Mareh 25th. Mr. Fitzgerald, W~10 was a Captain of Infantry oversea; during the war, was greatly interested in the activities of
this Station.
He was especially impressed by the manner in which vast. quantities of Air Service material on har.d in this country at the signing of the
Armis'tiee or which was returned from. overseas, Lnc Ludf.ng large quantities of
captured material, is being repaired, classified and placed in condition for
use. in case of future need. Mr. Fitzgerald's experience in the Service during
the war has given him a gcneral.knowlsdge of the value of .Air Service not ordinarily possessed by men .who are not fliers. Mr. Fitzgerald inspected the twin
motor bombers,which are being prepared for bombing experiments with naval veJsels
A.
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and other ships under process of construction in the Engineering Department.
His visit to this station was for the purpose of familiarizing h.imsclf with
Air Service activities within his district.
Wilbur Wright Air Service Band participated in a program given at
Memorial Hall, March 22nd, for the benefit of thc disabled veterans of tne
world war. The outline program was a great success •.The band nm1bers attra~tad vary favorable attention.
The Post Band and a firing squad participate1 ~n
the funeral of Charles Freeman Bonner, a soldier who died overseas and whcs e
body has just been returned to this country for burial. The funeral took place
at Troy, Ohio, at the home of Mr. Bonner's parents, March 27th.
March Field, Riverside,
.,

California.

March 19 •

Sixty-three planes made a total of 636 flig.'1tsfrom this field during
the past.week.
Total flying time - 410 hrs. 20 min. Preliminary instruction
of cadets and student officers required 357 h rs ,; advance instruction, 35 nr-s •
30 min.; test flights, 7 hra. 35 min. and miscellaneous flights 10 hre. 15 min.
Ap~roxi~ately 27,115 miles were flown.
Flying an Italian Balilla combat plane, propelled by a 200 horsepower
Hall Scott motor, ex-Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, premier American Ace, lanrted
at March Field sh~rtly before noon Wedr.esday. He was greeted by Major B.K. Yount,
commanding officer, as well as other commissioned officers of the school and
some two or three hundred enlisted men who swarmed the line to get a glimpse
of the famous bird-man.
Rickenbacker made a flying trip to the Southland from Oakland in his
official capacity as vice-president and general manager of the Sheridan Motors
Company of California.
While in Riverside he was the guest of the Rotary Club
and at a luncheon gave a very interesting talk of some of his war experiences
in France. He paid gl owi.ng tribute to several fellow av.i at or-s and to the doughbo~. In fact his remarks were confined more to the accomplishment of others
during the war than to his own exploits.
Lieut. Fred B. Weiners has been appointed officer in charge of the
Post Exchange. vice First Lieutenant A. L. Foster, who will leave next Thursday
for France Field, Panama Canal Zone.
March Field's Base Ball Club is rapidly rounding into ~easoned form.
Out of four games thus far played the club has won three, l~sing~~he las~ game
to Fullerton College by but one run. One good first baseman is needed tl~ relieve some additional pitching material in the infield. Sun~y a:ternoo~ the
team will play the Los Angeles Pacific Coas~ League team at Elainere.
7ue~day
a game haabeen
scheduled with the Colton Club; Wednesday ~fternoon with Riverside High School and Friday.a return game with the Sherman, Indiana.
L. C. Brand, president of the Gua~antee Trust Company of Los Angeles,
and ~n aerial enthusiast, was a visitor at March Field, Nednesday.
Mr. Brand WaS
accompanied by his nephew, C.C. Brand, ex-Canadian officer, and his pilot Gilbert
Budwig, ex-civilian flying instructor at this school. Mr. Brand is the owner of
a specially built La Pere said .GO have cost $20,000 and known in Southern California as lithe palace of th& aa r ",
All second Lieutenants of the co~~and are preparing acceptance blanks
to be forwarded to the Adjutant Genera I of the Army as ;300n as notified tllat
promotions have actually been confirmed. About 20 First Lieutenants of the
command will advance to the grade of capte i.ns.
.
In compliance. wi th instructions from headquar t er s Ni.nth Corps Area
the following named officers have .been appointed to comprise a board which. will
conduct preliminary ~xaminations for commissions in the regul~r ~rDY. ApplicantG
in this Vicinity will report to this board early in April. Members of the bear-d
are: Major W. Vi. Vautsmeier, Captains E. V. Reina.rtz, John P. Be es en , John It.
Herman and Lieutenant Char~es R. Melin.
Franca Fke1d, Cristobal,

C.Z •., March 19.

A big attendance of officers and ladies from neighboring army and rLlVY
posts witnass.ed the polo match between France Field and Fie} d Artillery Of i Lcers
team from Gat~n on Sunday last, when the aviation team won the game 8 to O. ' The
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France Field, Cristobal,

C.Z., March 19. (Conttd)

France Field team i'ollowedthe ball better and showed a marked superiority in hitting, although neither team showed finished team play. The entire France Field
team worked well while Lieutenant Palmer and Major Houghton were in the fore amen.
the visiting players. Unsatisfied with the score the visitors reguestad anothee'
game and plans were made to play again next Sunday. The summary follows, Lieirt•.
Garrett replacing Lieut. Watson at the start of the fourth period:
Field Artillery
France Field
No. 1 lst Lieut.Noodruff
2nd Lieut. Watson, Major Harmon
No. 21st
Lieutenant Palmer
Captain Boland
No. 31st' Lieutenant Montgomery
Major Harmon, 1st Lieut. Garrett
No.4
Major Houghton
2nd Lieutenant Connell
Goals - Capt. Boland 4, Maj o r Harmon 3, Lieut. Garrett
Time - 6 six minute periods.
Referee - 1st Lieut. Zellars, 12th Cavalry.
The monthly field day was observed at the post on Thursday with an
aquatic meet in the morning and officers and men participating in an afternoon
baseball game between picked te~s.' In the aquatic events, which included a
number of swimming races, plunging, and diving contests, Corp. Cassell was the
star of the meet, while Pvt. Keleey cleaned up two evonts for second honors.
The
fancy diVing was very close and interesting, Pvt. Friesing Winning from sergt•
Johnson by a narrow margin.
The baseball game, which ended in a far one-sided
score, aroused much interest and rivalry among the men and has since led to the
forming of several rival teams among the men of the post.
One of the best games of the seas~n was that-of Wednesday when France
Fiel11 played Sub-Da vision-One at Coco Solo I though lost the game 2 to 0, an error early in the game letting in the scores. With splendid support by both
te~s the game developed into a pitchers' duel and the France Field team played
a sp~endid brand of baseball against the top-notch team of the league. Holden in
the bo~ for the aviation team struck out 9, issued no passes, and kept the few
hits of the sailors well scattered.
France Field was scheduled to meet Camp Gaillard on the diamond of
the 42nd '~nfantry'Saturday but owing to a crippled lineup ~nd the interference
of duties at France Field with other players a request for the postponement of
the game was made. Gaillard refusing the request the game was forfeited.
The coming week will bring the ball teams from Forts Randolph and
Amador to France ~'ield, interest being added to the contests by the fact that
previous games leave France Field one and one with each of the two coast artillery teams.
1st Lieut, Charles B. Austin,pilot,
andlst Lieut. Harlan ~. Holden
observer, made two mosaics on Tuesday, one covering the country from Gatun to
Cristobal and the other about 20 miles of coastline west of the Chagres River,
68 successful exposures being made out of 72 plates.
Other photographic flight:;;
during the week were made by Master Sergt. Carducci in testing cameras and taking photos of poi}fts of interest on the Atlantic side of t:16 C~nal Zone.
Among the flights of the past week was a cross-country trip on Tuesday to Fort Clayton by 2nd Lieut. H. B. Chandler and 1st Lieut. A. C, George,
who attended a civil trial in Balboa. Another cros a-oount ry flight to Fort
Clayton was made Saturday by 2nd Lieut. S. M. Connell and Pvt. C. B. v"foodto
bring polo supplies for the France Field team.
.
One new plane of the DH4B type was turned over to the flying department during the past week and assigned to 2nd Lieut. D.C. Watson.
Flying was
suspended on Thursday in the observance of the field day at the post.
The new headquarters building was practically completed and the various
offices established during the week. Minor completions will be made shortly and
the headquarters, flying office, E. and R., operations office, and school roems,
formerly all widely scattered, will be housed under ~ne roof.
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The transport liSt. Mihiel". reported as due on Frida:' ni~ht, was de18.1ed on the call at Porto Rico and the last wireless advd c es iY'dica:~f' that t'w
ship will dock Monday mo r-ning , Major Raycr'oft Walsh, new command i rg "fi'jcer
(Ii
t.he field, Li eut , and Mrs. R.C .W. Bl essley. and 2nd Li eut , Frank B. :'.1
or, ok fro
Little Rock, Ark., are booked on the "St. Mihiel".
A Congressional party nu~be~ing close to a hundred, now visiting the.
Canal Zone, will Lnc Lud e France Fi0ld in-visiting var-Ious army and navy posts
on the Atlantio side of the Zone next WednesdaY,
Airdrome,

Nogales, Arizona, March 26,

On the evening of March 24th, Lt. H. W, Prosser, Engineering Officer
of this flight, made the second night flight ever att(~pted at this station.
Six flood lights were used in lighting the field wni cl: answered the pur-pose very
satisfactorily.
Lt. Prosser remained in the air one hour- and forty-five minutes
and used a D.H.4B. plane for the flight.
The Flight Base Ball Team played its second game of the season, March
23rd, with the Nogales Team, on the Nogales High School ground, defeating the
No gat es Team in a sco re 12- 8.
The Flight team has five games scheduled for next month.
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, March 27.
Brooks Field reports the following activities for week ending Saturday
March 26, 1921. Observation Balloon was flown approximately twenty-two hours.
A Post Ball League was or~anized during the ~eek composed of a team
from each organization, season to begin on Apri1lst and end on September 30,
1921, Prizes are to be awar~~ the winning team.
Base Ball Game was played here en Saturday afternoon at 3:00 olclock
between 9th Infantry of Camp Travis and Brooks Field, score resulting in 15 to 1
in favor of Brooks Field, Boothe and Wagner starring for Brooks Field, while
Windsor and Kennedy were the stars for the 9th Infantry.
Selfridge 'Field, Mt, Clemens, MichiganJ

April 2.

Captain John H, Jones, A.S., Commanding Officer, Selfridge Field, left
the station today on a leave of absence of one month and fifteen days. Captain
Jones expects to visit Meridian, MisS., and other southern points during his
trip.
Mather Field. Sacramento,

California,

March 28,

Baseball enthusiasm continues at a high pitch. A championship game
was played by the 9th and 9lst Aero Squadrons on Wednesday, March 23rd, which
resulted in a victory for the 9th Squadron with a score of five to three,
On Wednesda~
March 23rd, Captain L. H, Smith, Lieut. Emil C. Kial,
Master Sergeant Cornish, Staff Sergeant de Garmo, Private 1st Class Otis, of
the 9Ist Aero Squadron, and Sergeant Thomas 0 f the 15th Photographic Section,
left on an extended cross-country trip over the Olympic Peninsula, Was~lington
state, for the purpose of mapping and photographing the storm devast~ted forest
area 0 f the peninsula.
They expect to accomplish this in one week.
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ABril. 22, 1921.

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air Service in general, and for ~e1ease to the public press.
FOR RELEASE APRIL 23, 1921.
FACTS AND FIGURES CONCERNING THE SINGIJE LIST
AS IT AFFECTS THE AIR SERVICE
status of Air Service officers (in the Singl e List.
Detailed or Attached
No.
Present Rank
(Inc1uded in PresentR~
Single List NbS. Files Col. Lt.Co1. Maj. Capt. 1st Lt. Lt .ce i , Maj. Capt. 1st Lt.
1 to 1000
14
2
12
7d
la
1000 " 2000
48
3
45
3dla
2000 " 3000
4'7
47
8dla
54,
3000 u 4000
l2d
36
18
4d
4000 tI 5000
34
8d
34
5000 n 6000
46
15d
46
6000 II '7000
31
l2d
31
'7000 " BOO a
83
6d
30
53
8000 11 9000
2~2
)dla
Idla
21
211
9000 II 10000
320
317
3a
la
3
.___LOlL10000 II 10999
96
1
95

,f

I.

TOTALS

1005

2

15

128

184

676

7d

15d2a 48d4a

17d2a

Note:All officers between files No. 1 and 4000 were' commissioned prior to April 6,
1917 with the exception of one Captain. All other officers in ttte Air Service were
commissioned on July, 1, 1920. There were no permanent appointments in the Air
Service in grade higher than Captain.

.

,

In the recent promotions, eighty-eight First Lieutenants in the Air Se~vico
were promoted to Captain andthirteen.Second
Lieutenants were promoted to Captain
out of the total promotions of 2300 officers to that grade. ~hese figures include
promotion for about 30 attached officers.
Over 1200 promotions were made to First Lieutenant.
Out of this number 478
were Air Service officers.
The files ,between 10,000 anu 11,000 are not filled up by July 1st, 1920 appointments.
Therefore, the 96 Air Service officers in these files represent
actually abo.ut one-sixth of the last thousand files on the single ~ist.
Summing up the above we have, briefly the followin6 facts:
96 files'below 10,000 equal approximately 15 2/310 of all these files in
the Army.
.
(b) 320 files between 9,000 and 10,000 equal 3210 of all these files in the
Army.
(c) 232 files between 8,000 and 9,000 equal 23.210 of all these files in the
Army.
(d)
83 files between 7,000 and 8,000 equal 8.3~ of all these files in Army.
(e)
31 files between 6,000 and'7,000
"
3.1%"
"
"
"
II
II
(f)
46 files between 5,000 and 6,000
"
4.6% II
II
II
"
"
"
(g)
34 files between 4,000 and 5,000
t!
3.410 u
n
II
II
11
"
A significant fact is that in the last 'three thousand fil as mentioned,
twelve oftne thirty-one, fifteen of the forty-six and eight of the thirty-four
are detailed from other arms. There are 6'76 Lieuten~nts in the Air Service and
.onl a roximate1" 1945 Lieutenants in tne whole Army. TherGfcrel t.he Air Se~Yice
has more than 350 of a] 1 the First Lieutenants in the United states Army. Omitting
officers detail ed and attached from other Arms,' the foliol'iingfigures show the
(a)
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the Air Service as eompar ed to what it ahO\l)d be and with o~er

Col. .bt .CCJ1. Majors
Ccmm1e.1oned Air
Service

should have

Air Service

actually

29

has

There are commissioned in
other Arms approximately
Note;-

an

45,

Arme.
)

Oapt s , 1st Lts. 2ftd 1M.

164

278

508

490

2

8,

ln

136

654,

0

597

666

2134

4354

1291

0

Out of eight hundred forty-one J~~ior officers n~w in the Air ~ervice,
one hundred fifty-five are 'captains, of whom thirty-seven are detailed, or attached from other Armsj six hundred seventy-six are Tirst Lieutenants of whom twentytwo are detailed, or attached from other Arms. This means that out of seven
hundred seventy-two officers, corr~is~ioned in the Air Service July Jst, 1920, six
hundred forty-eight, or about ei&)ty-four per ~ent are in the last three thousand
files of the Army Single List, and, under the most roseate circumstances because
of the fact that they are out~ranked by captains.and lieutanan~s of less or simi~
lar age in other Arms, can naver hope to reach a grade ;nigher than captain prior
to retirement age.
.
.
Furthermore~ the majority of the flying personnel in the Air Service
is ,contained in these'lower files.
The above facts and fiGures conclusively show
that the Air Service ~s out-ranked by all other Arms in the Service and further
means that young captains with no war experience in the Air Service who are surplus in other Arms, may' be transferred into the Air Service and by a brief CQurse
of ,training fill pos~tion8. in the Air Service for which the officers junior to
them in the Air Service are better qualified by virtue of their war time tra~ning
and experience.
.

ntE

ABERDjJEN RECORD

To date more th~n twice the weight of bombs drop~ea by the entire
American Expeditonary' Forces have been dropped at this station.
It is believed
that Aberdeen Proving Ground has the smClill.estactive flying field in the Air SerVice, yet on three days - April 4th, 5th and 6th - 25,855 pounds of bombs were
dropped by the operating personnel of Flight t~~, 14th Squadron. which consists
of 6 officers and 63 enlisted men. Flight UB" therefore believes tbat it iel
warranted in c~llenging
any and all. Air Service stations t~ a dupJi~ation of
this record. .

BOM~1liG 'lllRILLS

TIlat bombing i8 not without 'an occasional thrill WRS demon5t~ated a
tew days -ago.when a missing motor on the take-off nac eaai,tated dt'op,t,iing
two 300
pound bombs on the edge of the flying field from an altitude of JeGS than 50 feet.
The bombs bounced along the ground on their sides and when examined lat&r it was
found that one safety had failed with 'the result that a fuJmil"..atedetonator had
been slightly dented, just ~lightly en~U&l, in fact, to avoid'a detc~at~on arid
consequent 5erious results.

CHANGES

OF STATION OF OFFICERS

- tOR WEEK ~~~P!NGAPRIL 12.
April 7. 19~1 ...Orders previously issued Bending Lieutenant John $. Crawford.
Air SerVice, fr()m Brooks Field, Texaa, to l\o~s.Field, Califo\tn:i:.a,
revoked.
April 7, .1921 .~ First'Lieutenant
George H. Bl'own, Air Service, re1iev-ed from
further duty at Bol1ingField.
AnacoRtial
D.C. and ordered to Chanute Fiel,d,
Rantoul, Il) Lno Ls , for course at Air Service Mechani.cs tichool.
April 7, 1921 • Lie~tenant William C. Moore orderea from Barron Field, Everman)
Texas, td Miller Field. LongI~landJ
New York, for duty.
-2..
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April: 7" 1921":Maj or Walter R. Weaver ordered from Kelley Field,
San An1ionio,
Texas, to Washington,
D.C., for duty in office,
Chief of Air Service.
April 7, 1921 - First Lf eut enarrt Jamea P. Jacobs, Air Service,
with Air Service at March' Field and returned
to Coast Artillery
April 8, 1921 - First
Lieutenant
vice at March Field and returned

Arthur H. '20 se relieved
to duty with Cavalry.

relieved.from
.•

from duty with

dut.y

Air Ser"

April 8, 1921 - Lieute~ant
Lawrence P. Hickey, Air Service,
ordered from March
Field,
Riverside,
California
to Kelly Field,
San Antonio,
Texas, for pursuit
training.
April
side,

8, 1921 - Major Blackburn Hall, All' Service,
or der ed from March Field,
California,
to Kelly Field for bombing training •..

River-

April 9, 1921 - FolJowing Air Service officers
reUb.ed
from duty at March Field,
Riverside,
California,
and ordered to Post Field,
Ft. Sill,
.Oklahoma, for course
at Observation
School:
Captain William H. Crum,
1st Lieut.
ErIe G. Harper,
1st Lieut.
Francis M. Brady,
1st Lieut.
Jonn W. Kelly,
1st Lieut.
Ray L. Owens,
Captain CharlesB.
B, Bubb,.
Captain Henry T. Mor~ison.

ENGLAND'SAIR

ESTIMATES FOR 1921-22 .

.

Judging from the outsp~ken statements
of'the
EnbJish'press,
Great
Brita1nt
policy for the currer.t year with regard to aer-onaut a c s is meeting with
severe opposition
or, rather,
it has met with Wide-spread disapproval
on the part
of the public.
.
'The
Air Minister's
announcement' of the air estimates
made in the House
of Commons on March 1, eall ed forth a. storm of protest
most of which seems to have
been ~oncentrated
upon the inadequate
allocation
of a sparse ~l,OOO,OOO - of which
1.60,{jQO will go for su.bSidiesto
aerial
t r-anspor-t : companies - toward civil aeronautical.affairs
as again s t an approximate
~17 ,000,000
to be spent .cn miIi tary and
naval aviatiori,
'out,of 'atotal
of 4.19,000,000
estimated
on.
iritroduCing'the
estimates,
Mr. Churchill
said, in beginning a speech,
which in its entirety,
covers.three
s:.los"ely packed pages. of "Flight"
for March lOth;
"I pointed out two years ago that , qUite apart from cl earing away the
, gigantic
debris 'an~ 'enormous maas of material
which th~ War had left,
and which
had to be dis'persed
in one way or other', it .wou l d 'take, in my opinion,
five years
to make 'an efficient,
self-respecting,
wel1';'discip1ined,
'economically
organized
Air Foree . About eightel'ln months of these five years have ,now go ne , and the pro ..
grass has 'been very much greater
than I had ventured to hope.
It has been" rendered
possible
solely by the fact that during the whole period we have had continuity
of
administration.
There has been no chopping or changing either
of men or of plant
so far as the Royal Air Force is concern~d.
Everything
i8 being carried
out step
by step
'was intended;
every superior
officer
or official
is pursuing.his
work
withaseriseof
being accountable,
not' for a week or for' a month, but for the 'year
after
next; 'and possibly
the year after
that,'
Every subordinate
is doing his duty
with the sense .that he has .go't to give satisfaction
to superiors
and seniors
who
are not going to be ~hifted
and changed with every gust of serVice intrigue
or of
newspaper agitation
or anti-w~ste
agitation.
There is absolutely
no other way in
which you can fomia
disCiplined
force worthy of the name or wo r thy of this country.
No more complicated
service, has ever been ..brought into existence
in this world.
There are few people who have any idea of the complexity of the or-gan.i ae.t Lon of an"
Air Force.
There are, for .instance,
no less than fifty-four
trades,
of which thir'o/
are highly skilled
trades,
involved in the production
and in the repair
of an aG~oplane.
That gives and dea of the immense compl exity' from a technical
point of ,viEW.
Altnost every known science aild art practised
among men is involved in aeronautical
research.
The Navy and Army can each' sjlecify a large number of separate
and par t.i,cular functions,
each requiring
a special
type of machine each. requiring
a s~8cially
-3,V-3319,' A.S.
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trained pilot, which they demand to have fulfilled for them by the Royal Air
Force; It is difficuJt 'tomake 'an officer. 'to'wain men for the responsibility
and bearing 'which an officer requires. It is difficult to make a pilot, to secur~ ~at' extraordinary facility in the conduct of the machine in the air; but
in the Royal Air Force, when you have trained a 'man'both to be an officer and to
be a pilot, trained the same man 'to both these important functions, even the~
you are not by any means at tne end. The pilot, with all his skill in flying,
with all his knowledge of his machine, would be a mere pr~y to an enemy unleSS
he could, j,n addition, fulfill atleaat
one of the highly specialised functions
of aerial war gunnery, bombing, torpedoing, photography, wireless telegraphy,
spotting for artill ery, observing, arid other functions of t11at kind. Our organization must, therefore, provide for a large number of varied schools and
training establishment~, and this 15 what we have been steadily building up in
different parts of the country, according to one scheme, in the last eighteen
months."
Mr. Churchill seems to have gone very profoundly into the matter
expl~ining every item of contemplated expenditure step,'by step and giVing his
reasons for' them. According to him, the irreducible and absolute essential
was a great frame work of training schools and aerodromes for all of the numerous
departments of aerial operation.
Upon that could be superimposed a greater or
less number of fighting 8q~adroris, in Accordance with the needs and finances of
the times. That, he explained, was the principle upon which the Air Force had
been, and was being, built up. The number of fighting squadrons was now 28, and
4 more would be forming on April 1st. ~f the twenty-eight, 6 were in Egypt, 5 in
Palestine and Mes~potamia, 8 in India, one on the Rhine, one at Malta, 3 in Ireland, 3 with the Navy, and one engaged in training pilots. One of the training
echoolsis
also situated in Egypt, and it is interesting to note how the thoughts
of those connected in any way with aeronautics seemed to move inevitably toward
that country.
It is of especial interest to note what the Air Minister had to say
with regard to airships, or, as he E»Cpressed it, lithe gassy side of aviationll•
No less important was his presentation of the case of civil aViation, the death
and ncnchalant burial of which gave rise to such vo cLr eroua discussion in the
House of Commons and such universal protest in the press:
, .. "Last year the Admiralty reached the opinion that, as the need for
economy was so great, we could not afford to develop both airships and aeroplanes. fbI" naval purpos es', and that We" had better give uptbe airships and"
concentrate on .the airplanes.
It was a melancholy decisio~, vmen you consid$~
that, as a'result'of s~much'expendit'ure, we hadv reached almost the first place
in'the world in the construction of rigid airships.
But I think it was a wise
decislon.' 'rtseems' to 'mever'l probable that that wiD involve the abandonment
by the Government of airship building in the civil sphere. ~e have hitherto
been engaged in completing airships under construction when the War ended, in
experimenting with those ships, and in building a new ship far the United
states, for which we receive a sum of ~500,OOO, in training their crew in the
handling of this ship, and in carrying out certain experiments with mooring
masts which are of great interest and importance.
Unless, however, within
the next tew weeks private companies are willing to come torward and take over
the airships and r4b them for commercial purposes, I shall not feel justified
in continuing expetd,i.ture upon ait$~ips for civiJ purposes.
If any company
will come forward and give a reasonable undertaking to operate the vessels and
to continue to experiment, they shall have all our airships free of Charge,
together with all the spare parte in our possession and the nec ee sa r y ground
establishments,
'I!)eycan have them as a free gift , with any assistance that
we can give, if they care to come forward.
"The task of fostering civilian aviation in the Bn t i.sh Is) eEl will
be attentMd with much difficulty.
The fogs and mists and other climatic conditions are a terrible hindrance.
Moreover, the country is covered by a network of railways and roads, which constitute the most formidable 'competition
with the air. I think the Government might easily pour out very large sums
o!,money with that object, withou~ achieving any permanent results. There is,
however, one route which we should keep open, and which certainly offers superior prospects of success. I mean tPe air route from London to paris and the
continent generally.
Here the British aeroplane, although still hampered by
the weather conditions of these islands, has the enormouS boon, the almost inestimable boon, to bestow on a traveler, of eliminating the crossing of the
-4V-33l9, A.S.
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Channel, with its attendant de)~s and discomforts.
It is not simply the inconvenience of the sea voyage which will be saved, but the lon~ delay which
takes place both before and a.fter the passage.
I car-not conceive that with a
sustained effort to popularize this service it will not succeed, at any rate
during the swmner months.
I think we should concentrate upon this now, when
our funds are so limited instead of dissipating our strength in enterprises
which we may not be able to carry through.
"The ChanceJl or of the Exchequer has accorded to th e Air Ministry
a vert wide discretionary power in the spending of the i.l,OOO ,000 all ocated
to civil aViation, provided that the total is not exceeded and that no commitment is made which involves future increases on the ~l,OOO,OOO.
The sum
of ~60,OOO ie included in the Estimates for subsidies to civil transport firms,
and this was based on a scheme proposed by Lord ';1eir'sComtllitteefor subsidiz~
ing such companies to the extent of 2510 of their gross earnings. Now, however,
that the French Government have decided to gr-ant to their own companies, assistance 'on a most generous scale, I fear that if we adhere to the scheme of Lord
Weirts Committee our firms will b~ so heavily undercut that there will be no
encouragement for British lines to continue.
I propose, therefore, to set up
immediately a Committee, including members of the aircraft industry and the
aerial transport firms, to devise the necessary alternative methods which will
meet these changed conditions, and to make proposals for i~nediate action.
If
a saving can be effected on other parts of the civil aviation Vote, the inducements we now offer will be made mueh greater. More than that I cannot say at
present. n
In quoting Mr. Churchill so fre~ly, it is significant also to note
what he did ~
say. The point on which every critic bf the Government's
aeronautical policy tastened,was the entire absence from the Air Minister's
speech of any reference to the Controller-General
of Civil Aviation and the
work of his department.
So far as the speech was concerned, Sir Frederick
Sykes, the official head of the department that ailininisters peace-time flying
in Great Britain might not exist. The London "Times", whi ch is, of course,
frankly anti-administrl\tion, calls attention to this fact. and asks~ "Was it
because Sir Frederick Sykes has stated more than once that it is his established opinion that the foundation of safety in the air in time of war can
best be 'laid by maintaining the leadership in commercial aviation?
Does the
Royal Air Force, established even on the generous scale which Mr. Churchill
advocates, offer so wide a training field that it eclipses and renders negligible the vast and varied arena of expe~ience that would be offered by a properly
developed commercial air service?"
The opinion of Sir William'Joynson Hicks on this subject is of value.
Ques"tioning Mr. Churchill very pointedly, he_.said:
'''During the War we said over and over again that 'the essential of
an Air Service is that you should keep your factories in existence.
You cannot
institute factories by the wave of a magician's wand. Yeu cann~ get back the.
designers and staff necessary for making aeroplanes or air engines.
You must
keep the factories goi~g. Ours have almost disappeared.
Mr. Holt Thomas's
is practically gone. Shorts, who made n~val machines, are now makinG omnibuses
and have practically stopped doing air work. Sopwiths were broken up some fe~
months ago, and eight of their best men. including the chief desibner and the
assistant works manager, have been taken ever in Japan. They ~ave gone there
and 3.1'eworking f or the Japanese Government, which, I may say, is spending far
more on aviation than we are.
I am as strongly convinced as ever that the future success of any
country in war will be in the air. Vfuether the success will be Great Britain's
will depend entirely upon how the leaders of thought in the Cabinclt cea.} with
this matter.
I plead for civil aviation, not merely because I think it would
be fatal to have no civil aviation lines \vhile other countries have them, but
because it will ,provide a reserve in personnel and on t~e factory side of aviation for our military aviation when we want to increase it. It cannot be
increased on an emergency unless there are the factories and the reserve of men.
If we had ample civilian air services, the pilots would provide an ample reserve for military av i at i.on , and could be called upon in titue of a sudden emergency to fill up the ranks of the military air service.
If, however, you
have no civilian air service today, if your men are going to Japan and your
factories are shut, how are you going to expand?
The complete 'table of estimates is givon on the following page.
-5-
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ABSTRACT OF ENGLISH AIR ESTIMATES. 1921Net estimates, 1921-22
••
Revised estimates, 1920-21 ••
Net reduction
Numbers, all ranks, 1921-22
Numbers, all ranks, 1920.21

... .. ... ..
.. ..
•
"

22.
f.,

18,411,ObO
22,992,230
:t,4,581,230
30,880
29,730
1,150

Increase

The general abstract of the estimates gives the following net figures
un~er the various heads of expenditure:b

Pay, etc., of the Air Force
Quartering stores (except technical), supplies,
and transport •• •• •• .••
•. ••
Technical and warlike stores
Wo r-ks bu i I dings and lands •• •• •• ••
Air Ministry
••
•. ••
Miscellaneous effective services
..,
Civil aviation
........
••
Experimental and research services
•.•.
Half-pay, pensions a~d other non-effective
services..
••• ~ ••
t.

••

..

I

t

.. .. .. ,.. ...

3,105,000
3,'758,000
3,018,000
915,000
129,000
680,000
1,706,000

..

t.

Total

••

4,794,000

..

106,000

•• iiJ:B,411
,000

As regards establishment, the number on the strength of the Active Force,
exclusive of officers and men serVing in India, is made up a.s follows:Air officers..
_\12
Ai rmen
••
21,845
Oommd , officors'..
•• 2,769
Boys
••
2,191
Cadets
••
135
Warrant officers
••
329
Total
30,714
Non-corns
••
•• 3,433
The rffiuainderconsists of seven air officers, 125 commissioned officers,
and five other ranks attached to the Air Ministry; five comraissioned officers and
ten other ranks serving in the Departmer,t of Civil Aviation and fourteen commissioned officers engaged in Qxperimental and rosoarch s0rvicos •
.Under tho head of pay and al1owances--with wh.i.chthore is a not decrease
ofb162,850--tho
princip~l items are: ~1,50],OOO for officers and ~2,065,OOO for
men; t250,OOO for separation and marriage allowances: b793,000 for civilians for
(comprising the staff of educational establishments, stores, otc.); bl15,OOO for
the Air Force Reserve; .fJ20,000for the Territorial Air Fo rce ; and J..122,O.OO for
recruiting staff and expenses', inc] uding -L60,500 to cover bounties on re-engagemcnt
or extension of service.
There is a net docrcase of ~5,153,550 under tho head of technical and
warHke stores, due mainly to tho fact that tho current yca r's estimates included
some six and a half minions on account of aircraft supplies del L vered under war
contracts. The principal sub-heads compare a", foll ows:1921-22
1920-21
I

:h

L

Aeroplanes, seaplanes, and engines
1,681,000
1,352,750
Airships and airship engines ••
•,
16,800
37,COO
Aircraft technic~l and warlike 0tores
49,000
89,200
Armament and ammum ti on
••
••
249,500
210/400
Miscellaneous materials
••••
116,000
126,500
Mechanical and other transport
.,
581,000
4~7 ,'iOO
Petrol and Oil
471,000
477,500
Rewards to inventors
••
••
••
700,000
45(',000
The vote for works, buildings1and land includes Ll,888,5)0 for new works,
additions and alterations i f.668 500 -1or repairs, rer,8v.ra1s
and m2Lintenanc8; and
~230,OOO for purchase of land and bUildings. Among works which appear on the
estimates for the first time are five stations in the Suez Canal lone, estimated
to cost i:,67,0, 000 of whicJ"1i.163,250 is to be voted in 1921.22.
V-3319, A.S.
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In 'h~spect cir c1vU'8.v1ation t1\ere,:isa neti.nereaae Qf't4aS",'160'- 'lih. " ;'0
chief'items oft>xpe~itur'e
'being: 'lIorlt$; .,bul1dd.ngs, 'and land ,'1.356 ~OO{);' '$alarie8/;~
and wagea. t:!. '78,000.;technical equip-en.t, -Ll~O .oco i aridmet'eo~olo'gi<;~'Set'Vi.CfiUh,{:~
*,102;000. Buried ~nder ''Mi6collal100t.l'':~2 •.0~0'inwl;1ith'are'inc~u?ed~omp_8a~f(}~t~
cabl,g.rams, advert~sements , etc .• is tne .uoeidy of J..60.000to Civ:Ll A.r1al~ co..';:~
panies. The first su~-head includes provision for an aerial liShthouse at
.
,0~
L)'rrlpne,
and for Iandang and other ligbts, 4::.;,;ori.ng
masts, ate. at various stat1ons/ <;
at home and abr oad ,

Experimental

and Re-search' services

show a net decrease

of

~132.440. tbo net total for the yoar ~eing *,1,706.ooo. After allowing t' or the"Jj
smallQr a.moluntsrequired for Royal Airship Works, Cardington, liquidation 'of.War
Liabilities, .and small er 'appropri,ati.onsin aid, the net .total for these s~rvicee
will have the benefit of an Lnc reaae sum of i.362,56.Q.
/
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SUBSIDIES AND !HE DISCONTINUANCE OF THE
BRITISH, LONDON - PARIS AIR'LINES.

"Some two hundred and fifty years ago a Dutch fleet sailed up the
Thames, _'fired shots at Greenwich, looted the farms on the banks, and wen~ away
with the booty unmolested. Probably onc'sancestors rejoiced very much at that,
performance. for the shock a.oka the contemporary and contemplative Englishmen
to,the need for a Navy, and in due course they got it. Certainly one would be
very plaa~ed tn soe'the Konipklijke Luchtvaart Maatschapij come over here' and
loot our t60,000 subsidy if as a result we couid be made to ~ake up and insist
on having a Royal A~r Line of our.own:
It would be still'more amusing if a
German air line, with German machines an~ German engines were to start running
direct "-{ro:n
Bertin to London."
.
.
This significant statement, which appears in an article ~n tho
"Aeroplane" of February 10 relative to the discontinuance, on .March 1st, of the
London-Paris air lino formerly conducted by.the Handley-Page Transport C~pany,
diacloses the bitterness ofspir,:,t wl th whi'oh tho press and the- public are regarding the present state of civil aeronautics in Groat Britain.
"
The story of this which may well give,the English pause, and Which is
now filling columns of the daily press of Great i3ritain, does not make pleasant
reading, but it does oontain a valuable lesson. It points a moral: 1t sounds a
warning, which. let us hope, will gather force as it crosses the Atlantic and
strikes the shores of Amorica. Perhaps its echoes might reach the powers that be.
might stir ~he press and people of the United States to a realization of the case
of civil aeronautics in this country; migpt arouse a keener interest, stimulate a
livelier'appreciation of .th~ possibilities to be dtlrived from' a wholesome. sane,
_
business-like and su~etantlal encouragement of commercial aeronautics in accordapc~3
wi th the spirit of th'o governaer.t' and of our. commercial institutions.
'flle"London Evening NeVi'S" of Feb. 28 says: "'!beHandloy-Page airlinie8t~)
Paris and Brussels have been running since August 30, 1919. They ~i11 definitely
be suspended tomorrow after only 19 months 'Work, failing a move~by the Cabinet today toWard subsidiZing British civil flying firms. in "such e,way as to enable them
to operate On an equal footing with for~~gn concerns. Last September there~ere .
four British air lines running tp the Ccntine~t. Tomorrow there will be none at '.
alL
'!be first to withdraw its regular service was th'3Instone Air Line, which is
now using its big air liners tor joy-riding only. ~ie Air Posts of'Banks service
succumbed. a few weeks later. In December, Aircraft Tra~1sport and Travel, Ltd ...
usually known as Airco - which for more than a year had run an average of 50
machines per week between England and the Continent, announced tbat it had been
forc.ed to close do~ through lack of Govornment support. Yet ~~odaynearly ~ dozen
firms could be named which would decide to open up air Jines, both inland and
Continental, if the Government would re-allot a bigger subsidy ~1an the present
1.6,0,00080 as to allow Bri t:ish firms to compete Wl. th foreign or.es."
.
'Ihis brings.Us to too' 'Cl'.wut the matter in so far as thE;!case stands between England and France. In England, commercial air coneerns have been eperat.Lng
wi thout.'Government subsidy, support or apparent intereet of any kind, since'the
coritractfor carryirigthe 'mails was bu~ asmaU
fraction of the Handley~Page
Company'. undertaking. TI18 ~60,OOOspoken,of
as having been budgeted by tire
Department of Civil Av~ation to subaidizo British conmercial firL~s, is not only
declared wholly inadequate -- being, as one naw~p~per says, only twice ,the amount
paid for messenger service by the A~r Ministry - but does not beoome effactive un.til the end of the present Calendar yoar, on Doc. 31 ..1921.
-7V-3319,A.S.
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The Communique f'roJnthe'A~~-Ifil\~lItry;annQ'Ul1:e~rit
~hat tneCab1riet
had approved • ~ubject-to
'Parli3.inan\;\1'1sa.n9.i.ion,
tho' ~rant
3.SUt:1
tor <1i:"
r.sctausj"s1lanc'6
of aviat:'ion.
read8J~.J'Q1JoW$~
,
,
,
lCDuring the f'inanciJ.l y08.'( ~921..22 payments under ibis grant .1.11
, b&'limited
to a ~ximumsum of t60.000 and will be made to aritish
companies
opet'.1ting on approved '16ri:3.1 routes.
They win
be ca I cul a't ed , subject
to tho,
ab,ovelimita.'tion
in regard to the total 8'::11 available,
,within the year, on
,the basis of twenty-fivo
per cent of thQ aseel~t::.il1ed ~ross rovenue of each
~ompany (exe1usive
of the Government grant)
earned by th~ carriage
of passengors,
,,\1Jla.il$'and/~r goods" on and after Jan. let.. 1921.
, ,
,
No differentiation
will be made with regard to the ~lass of load
,C~rrj.$<iand payn1.ents will bo .:)..llotted on tho taturn
f o.r each period of three
Jl1o,nth,$ treated
sepo.rately.
providod that, the company can Show that on a mini ...
:l1\Uli1 91- 45 days in each per-Led of three' months (or such othor factor
of regularity
asrnay be determined
later bY' the Air Council), flights have been com..
pl~ted in both directions
by aircraft
of British ~~nufacture fitted with
'J~ri.tish,.m8.de engines with a fixed ll1ax.imuro period
...r time allow~d f'or -each

or

"ourney.

.,
'l'he,routesatpresent

,
approved are London to Paris,

London to
.
Extensions to these routes and additional
routes •. such as England ..
,See.nd;i.navia,
on which the poss'ibilities
of a servi'ce employing flying-boats
or amphibian machines.
or a mixed s ervd ce ot s.ea and land aircraft, can be
~emonstrated,
may be approved from time to tim~ if satisfactory
proposals
aro received by the Air Council.,
, Payment of the grant will be SUbject to the production
for departmental ~n6peGtion.
when required. of such accounts and'racords
as the Air
eounei~ 'may doom necessary,.
'
,
.Any British
company intending
to run on the r01.1tos and notifying
"the Air Council of this intention will become an "approved" organhation
by
fUlfilling
tho cond~tions
laid d::.~m.
,
,
"With regard to this, Communique a writer
in the Lo~don Outlook for March
5 iric1ignantly points out: lit-GO,000 is nothing like enough f or a. service which,
precisely because it is in its infancy,
is faced with fr06~ problems every day.
~ost unfortunate
and short-sigpted.
the .starvation
of the British
commercial
aviation
seems to me. EconQoy or no'economy,
th,ii:! infant industry
Should
have 'been protected:
if we cannot aU ord thi$. Mr. Churchill
ought not to be
a~lowed to ,spond seventeen millions
on naval ~nd mi~itary aviation.
The
French, in far worse financial
straits
than oars, find, it possible to subsidize
'their
cross-channel
p1anes so .that paeaengar-s can be carried
henceforth betwe'9n
London and Paris for six guineas.
We must be thankful
that the French have n~t
also thrown up the sponge. At fifteen guineas the trip to Pari.s was a'luxu:'~' to
Jbe .taken by a poor man, perha~5, once.
At ten gvineas one went sometimes,. tout
."as' one sailed
across the skj,Ulfelt a prick of c cne ct enc e at the ext ravagance ,
Bu-t noW', at six guineas,
we are asked to pay but a Jittlemore
thana firfjt
cJas~
railwa~ fare, to gain five hours and escape the channel. It
.
This •. then, brings to the important de~~ai1, naroely: that the Frf!nch
air line, because. it is sustained by a oubsidy dudt'S its exp er irnerrta.l stage,
~an operate on a basis of cost per.passenger.so
far below, the unsub'31.dized
British
linea 'as li,eraJ1y to sweep the iatter f r-on +')-;,esky.
,
.
P~,ior to March 1 ,the
tare charged by' bd,t:t.sn ani F;crmc.):1 comparri.es
alike was 10 guineas - nomi.ne l Jy $55 - for a one,~wa1 ~,rip ,111d 18 guinec.~} for
a retu,rn trip.
On March 1 'iht twv French AiI!..ina<: n;.n[1,in~ tft>Tce:. Par Ls and
Lo1ldcn, ,~_f,.)i1es~~e8
A('ri.2ll~~. and !-~ Q.I.<u.<;2, ~)',er~~, ;~(~].\:,;~~:~Y:..~
18 i'~ced
'the price cf the ON~ wey.'sicl:et
to 300 f r-anc s , or heGw::;Gtl:> am; 5 (;~jjneas,
,just one-hal f of the f orme r IJr~ ceo
The regu1at::.on" g?ve,uing
the French air transl'or+, ~:""':Hnfhes ~',~~l"e
granted under s cmewhat c cmpfi.eat ed regula-tions,
based pr:imari'ty uj.cn chst.'30l1Ce
tJown irrespective
of Load car rd ed , The result of t~is was t1.1i,;.t l;:any F,~'f;'nch
. machines have f1<,-wnover variou~ routes 'carrying
no passer:gttro c r 5')o,(~:; I'l.ud
"sQlely
for ,the purpose of obta~.ninG advertioinu;
andJ ea~"t\ing tbe b;~'Jsi1y.
.
, The new regula-tionb pr-ovi de t'lat.
in or der -to receiv.~Lhesu'os:i.:l,y,
operating companiesmllst
have a mi.nillum mOVJ,r1g stock C'f 28 fiJ'l[lc;"bn;:;iLJe'd o r- 13
or 14 twin .. engined ail~plal'lE)s~ Thesubddy
amount.s t.o 8 f ranca per kiloLleter
flown f.or,single-engined, and 12,francs for'twin-e)';igined airplr..nen.

Srueee~s, and London to Amsterdam.

I
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A construction 'gua,raniee''ot
S-o i?~.r cent {)! the cos t of new u.r"""
is al-.o FQ'\l"ided under the new syst:ein ..
It is of interest
aJ so to U'ft.. tllt'ther that the French auth~riti.
undertak$ to throw open an aer-odr-omes to G.lt-miJita.ry aviators
who have re...
turned to civil life and permit them tD utilize fre8 of charge on Sundays various types of aeroplanes.
such asF~rraans. Caudrons~ Broguets. &c., gasoline,
being provided free of charge for a certain' number of hours. and ehe life of
the"aviators
in training
being insured for 50.000 francs in each case.
~n
the event of a crash. occurring to a. maeh i ne belonging to an aviation
c:ol:l}Jany
the Government will pay for 'the damage,
The subsidy
and facilities
referred
to are only granted to Fr~nch companies on the undor-standing
that the passenger
and freight
rates are reduced to the Goven'.rment scale which, in the case of the
London to Paris service,
its the equivalent
of 5to I) guineas.
But the point is, that two very nourishing
French companies will be
runni.ng machines to London this summer, and, it is stated, so will a Belgian
company which, ironically
enough,
will cpe rat e a Bt'itish
built
D.H. machine out
of Bruss 61 s ,
The Dutch K.L.M. line, in which Herr Fok.ker is interested.
will follow.
according to press r-epor t s , with a service from Amsterdam and conhections to. all
the European capit~ls.
The London '~vertil1g 1'1ew611 ofM~1'rch J8 reports
that th~ civil rlepartment of the Air Mihistry
has purchas$d tWo OeHaviland eight-se~ter
aeroplanes
with Napier Lion engines from the liquidators
of .Airco, and h~.ve also acquired
a third machine of the snne tYl1e nov' neari?l~ compI etian at tr.e DeHavi1and aircraft works at Edgmore. These are to be hired by the Air Mi.nistry to firms
:that will undertake to run them 011 the Continental
airway • This is the ecn eme
adopted as a t.empor-ary measure by the committee set' up by :i'!r. Churchill to in ..
quire into the collapse
of British
commercial
aviation.
It is interesting
to note ~bat this committee :,8.8 further r ec omnended
that the b60,OOO subsidy be doubled.
MeanV'l~~;Ue,
however, British Cross-channel
air transport
has been driven from the skyf
ON CIVIL Fl;,YING IN E~~GLAi~

FIGURES

The .Practical
E~girieer. Lonson , March :3, Jl.;i ves the f'oH owing inter~tatistics on civil flying in Great Britain:
f1Sirice the opening o f ci vilavia
tion in May. 1919, British
aircraft
.have flown co.nsiderabl1 more than a million
and a vha.l f 'mDes. tbo approximate
,
figures to the end of last year being 1.556,000.
Fo r t:.e qua~'ter ending DeQembcr.
1920 •. the number of ,miles was 175/000 as compared \vith 138,bOO i» the .same
quar-ter: of 1919, altroUgh the number.
flights
was cOhsiderabJy
Le.vs , 'I'ile numbe
of flights
reported since Mat, 19]9. was &2,003. The tct~l number 0; paas engar-s
carried to 'December 31st was 1'06,712, the figurer.> fo r the last quar-t er bai,wZ;S:1:l'i
a s1it;ht Lricr-eas e over the numb er of. 6284 i c : the sarae period in the t1rtl<vious yeo '
Qoodl:' carried,
a lmost entireJy
on cerrt i nerrta.l ser-vrc ee , weighed 167 t ons , the
weight for the) ast quar-t er being 34t tons,
which is.a subs t arrbaa) increa,se
over
the figure for that quarter. in 1919,: and is c()~13iderably above the average quar-to
1y weight thrOUghout.
There were three accidents to machines during the quarter.
one of these only with fatal results.
For thfl whole period under' review tho rt't,lmber of accirlents was forty-eight,
but of these twenty did not invo)ve injury to
persoll~al.
The number of machine miJ es f1 own per f1ying accident
is ~3.100;. The
rate of passengers k1lled per thousahd carried was .10, ;...nd for passengers f
esting

*'
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injured
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REVERSIBLE STEEL PROPEL1~R
F¥

..;

~

f

']."he
most noteworthi advance in ste$J propeller
qevelopmlimt
of recent
date has been made by the Standard S'beel Propeller
Company, of .htt9huq~h,
Pal
This .rA~party,worki4g under contract with the Government. has Geliver~d to.th~
Air ~ervice,
Engineering Divioiol1. an allrneta;l. steel propelJfu'
capable of hav ..
ing tHeblade~
reversed.
,
The blades are made of steel tubin&~f
tl:l.p~ring sect.ion and thickl:1e$~
\'I;i thout

welding,

except'

to

close

'the

ext-r eme tip.
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Tbe blades

fit O\1el' the.

ti'10

)

I

I

arms of the hub, being held in pJaca by means of rollers
'and ba l I bearings.
Th<~8e
ron ers greatly
reduce the friction
of ro'tat,i.l1g the blades about their
center
axis.
By means of a control
which extends, to the cockpit,
an angu l a.r movement
of 45° can 'be obtaine4
with little
eKer~ion.
The cockpit
control
consists
of ~
lever for quick reverse,
in oombi.na't i.on with the hand wheel for final
ad justment
in straight-away
Javel flying.
The propeller
was given
rigid test
on 'the rest' r:i.b and later
was
instaned
in an airplane in which it was g1.veYl several
fligat
tests.
The idea of making a reversibJ e pr-o pe.H e r of steel was suggested
to
t:18 Standard Steel PropeJ1 et' Company by the Engineel-inG
Division.
Thet, dosign
of the blades was made by the Enginesring Division
at ~cCook Field,
but al~
mechanical
details
were worked out by the Standard
Steel PropelJer
Company.
Credit for the development
and manufacture
of this pr oper Ler is ch i.ef' Ly due to
Thomas A. Dicks, of tho Standard
Steel Propeller
Company, who formerly manufactured the Dicks-Luttres9
Steel P.'opeJler,
and is now with tZl0 Stand'1rd Steel i'l'ol?Gl1 er Company.
, i

a

--
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The Ensineering
Di vis ion, IAcGook Fie} d , has c ompl et-sd preJiminary
design
of a ]000 h vp , lS-cylinder
engine.
This preliminary
work il1\lica.teD that s uch an
engiYl8canbe
constructed
on conservative
lines
and may be expected to give an
exc e.lI ent power to weight ratio,
at the Saine time maintc.ininb
a very conservative loading of 0.11' vital parts,
thus insuring
great depend~bility
and long life.
The design is being further
C:~9VE)loped on tho basis
of 1000 h.p. at J400
r.p.m.
direct
drive,
this speed insuring
~reat
reliability
and being favorable
to high pr-ope.l Ler efficiency
in connection
with a large power output.
A cylinder
of the proposed des i.gn h2.S been constructed
and. tested
with
very satisfactory
r esu) ts. 'This
cylinder has a bo r e of 6~ inches with a
inch.
stroke.
It is of the 4-va-lve type with welded steel:jackets.
Dynamometer tests
of the singl e cylinder
indicate
that the lB-cyJinder
unit may rea~onably
be expect,
to develo,j1 1000 h p , at J400 r.p.ro. ,with
avery
satisfactory
fuel consumption •.
Tho cyl,inde:'s
are arranged
to ae commodate 4 spark pl ugs per cylinder,
which ha,$
some "avaptage
from the point of view of power output and economy,
Furthermore,
it, is plapned to use four independent
magnetos,
thus aecur i.ng the utmost relbbiL.,
ty throu&~ the use pf' four entirely
independent
ignition
systems.

7t

i

Word has just. been received
that Captain H. A. LeRoyer of the Canadian
Air Board was killed
in an airFlane
accident
at Camp Borden, On't , , April 5t,h.
Oaptain LeRoyer accompanied'Capt~in
H.T.
Douglas on the Alaska Pathfinding
trip
last
summer.
They worked togeti;er
in selecting
landing
fields
from Edmo~ton to
Dawson,
,
According
to Captain llouglas,
who is the only Army Officer in the oHi
of the Chief of Air Service
intlL ..ately acquainted ',vith the late Captain LeRoyer.
he was an officer
of exceptional
ability
and his }'OS5 w~U be keenly felt in
aviation
circles
in Canada.
Oaptain LeRoyer was a native
of .Montreal , and s i nc o ~he war.'he.d made
numerous inspection
trip.:! for the Canadian .Air Board.
He ha d mor e than once
cirel ad the gJ obe in the course of t.raveJs.
Dt.tr-i:1g the war he esta'.:>1ished an
enviable
record.
b&ing officia~Jy
credited
with seven enemy airplanes.

A,'!lROPLANE LUNC'rlEQN

at an
House

J~

A NOV_EL ENTERTAINWJ'ill!

'~r. and Mrs. Leslie C. Brand request' the p)e~sure
of vour Cbmpany
Aeroplane
Lunch ecn on Friday
April 1, at ~igh noon, at t11eir Club
in GJendale,
California.
Attenc'Jnce requested
Via aeroplane
only."
J

Responding. to this unique invitation
nearly a hundred per8~ns,
all.
of them prominent .Ln aeronautical
f,!i;rc)es 'in Ca)ifprnia,
ar-r tved 1Jy plane
.10"-
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at the Brand Aerodrome and participate~
in ~erica'5
first
real airplano
party.
To Hr. 1,.C. B:r8.~1d, presided
of the Gllurarte$ ',rrust Company of Los Ang,les $rtd
O':""or of 'Lv:o -:::13.:108 and hi.s own la.nd.inl;,:; fielu,
belongGc:'€ldit
for this inn:.>v£;r+;.3,on.
Mor e tn'l;.!'! :~.() ;:>},a~;es, e.:;.c11 of them carrying
't1iSQ -and more passenger?
arri"f~{1 "l"'i:a-~i;'l
tbe UC,y.:: h c ur-, Many 0:; t:wm made sPvGr2.1 trips
in car ry Lng pass engers bet.rleen
Lus ;l.r~so19f;i 1o.r:d.Lrg fields
and the Br-and estate ..
w'it!l A'::l,--:-J tnvHa+ion
issued
the r,.,l i owing instructions
to pilot;:; were I
pr c vi c.ed:
tiThe T.... 8. Br':::..nd. A~::-odrom0 i3 located
along the foothills
bet:ueen
J
G~eIl:'aJ:) 3.'10 3ur~anl<, 2.bout fi ve miles nor-th of Mercury and Rogers airports
in
HoTl ywoed , The fELl
is 1,800 feet long_
To enter, glide low over smaI L "~reea
a'~ foot of fiuJd and Land on "T' toward hangar , D.H.'s can cross trees
low at
85 mil98
]';:JJr hour vIi tho1tt dan:;er of overshooting.
it
Not e.n accd derrt of any kind marred the p l eaaur-a of thia aerial
party
and to thORl; pr es errt it was not difficult
to visualize
the possibi1itles
of
similar
'Woek end parties
in the near futul~e \I\rhich might be hel d at alilost
a.ny
country
CLIb or private
country home.
u~6ng those present were some fifty or mo~e pilot~ promin~nt in
commer c Ia.I avi.atLon
in the Southland;
o-fficials
and ex ...officials
of the Aero
CJub of Southern
Cal ,if orn.i a ; Miss Mary MUes Minter and Miss Ruth Row).and. a$
"!Ie}} as several
other movie stat'S W}10 have taken up aviation
as a. sport,
an.d
tho f~11owing named officers
from March Field: Major E. K. Yount, commanding
officer.
Major Clarence L. Tinker,
Major John H. noward, Major Eugene Lohn.ari.
Major Jacob, B. RUdolph and Captain Ern~st Cl~rx.
MI". Brand -Ls the owner of two planes - a .Hispano ...Curtiss
and a sp9Clalbui1 t La Pere constructed
in 'Los Angel es by the V;aterman Aircraft
Company, '!he
latter is said to have cost $20,000 and is regarded as the 'Talace of the Air"
in Southern
California:
Gilbert
C. Budwi.g, ex-civilian flying instructor
at
Rockwell Field
and ~'viarchField. is Mr. Brandts pilot.

FIELD OAY AT CARLSTROM

..

A day of entertainment
was put over by the Carls.trom Field personnel
on Friday,
April
1st.
The events of the day consisted
0:£ a track and Field Meet
and a baseball
game. The affair
was under the supervision
of the newly organized
Non CommissionedOfric~rs1
Club; and too much credit
cannot be given the members
of tho' committees which put the event over.
Anlong the guests of honor at the
Field Meet were:
Major 'Ralph Royce, Commandant of Ca.rl strom, and his staff to
.
. The Meet was YIOn by Flight
"B" ','lith Flight
"A" second.
Probably the
most spectacular
showing made by anyone
entrant
was that of Private
H. R. Williams
of Flight "Ali who won the high j-ump and the 440 yard dash, in easy style.
'1'11.e
officials
for the meet were as follows:
Starter,
Capt:tin HOUgh., timer,
Lieut,
Dunlap:; Judge , Li.eut , Chauncey . Fifteen
hundred visitors
attended
the meet.
In the evening a ball was held i.1 Hangar' "XfI under -eh 0 auspices
0r
theNol1 'commissioned Officers'
Club.
This is c onc ed ed to be the bigg-,8St affair
of it's kind yet held at the Fie) d.
Green moss , pa irnet t o , green and :,renow rLbbam,
and an abundance
of b eaut Lf'u I lights
made the h'lngar a pI eaaarrt sight to the mo;)t
discr~nating
eye.
Music was furnished
by the Ha r t zel s Nove l t.y Fiv8 of Cinc:innati.
A similar
affair
w,ill. be held at the Field on May 6th.
•

.

.
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~.!:£.!'l Field, Rivel~s~d.e,e-£.aHfornia.,...
April 2.
Fifty.six
planes made a tota'l of 653' flights' from this field during
the pastwoek.
Total flying time365 hrs.05min.;
preliminary
instrueti'Jn
r equa.r ed ; 330 hrs. 35 min. i advanc e instrueticn 10 hrs. 05 min.; test flights,
10 hr-e, 40 min.; and miscellaneous
:lights, 12 h r s . 55,m:j.n. Approximate mile ..
age flown - 25,550.
Cupid has been active at March Field during the ,past week.
As a
result two Captains have acquired partners for life. Captain Francis M. Brady
was married T'tlursday evening to Miss Dorothy Black of Irving-on-the-Hudson
at
th8 Presbyterian church in Pasadena.
Several officers froID the field attended
the ceremony and acted as ushers. Capt. Brady is awaitipg orders which will
doubtless transfer him to Fort Sill,
Okla., for bombing and observation
instruc-

tion.

'

Captain ijenry T. Morrison was married Saturday afternoon to Misa Janet
Gray of Hartford, Conn. The wedding took place in the Cloister music room of the
Glenwood Mission Inn and was attended
by a la.'ge assemblage of friends
of both the
bride and groom.
Several of:icers of the command and their
wives motored to Ross Field,
Arcad~a, California, Friday evening where they were guests of the officers at
that Post and enjoyed a very pleasant dancing party.
Orders of transfer have been received for tho following named officers~
MaJE>l"l:'}
Clarence L. Tinker,
John M. Howard and Eugene A. Lohman to Post Field,
Fort SiU, Okla., Captain Ernest Clark to Chanute Field, Rantoul,
Ill., Lieut.
R. N. ott to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, and Capt. William E. Frathing to Kelly
Field, Te~as. Additional orders effecting the transfer of student officers at
this school Who have completed their course of instruction are expected.'daily.
Flying cadets Who have passed all examinations are being classified
for advanced training. No orders have as yet been received indicating when
Qr where the graduate cadets will be transferred.
Civilian pilot Eric Springer is clain:.int~ the altitude record for the
Pacific Coast.
On Wednesday of this week he a s cend ed to a height of 19,160
feet in a Davis-Douglas c1 ouds t er , Los Angel eo - built plane.
The previous
record. lI18.de
by Ii. German Fokker, is said to have been 16,8+9 feet. Springer
announced his intention of attempting a non-stop transcontinental
flight from
Los Angeles to N~~York
late this summer.
Majors Max R. stockton,
John V. Littig and Captain H. James Gramond
of the Medical Corps have reported for temporary duty at this school in compliance with orders from the Adjutant General.
They will report to the Post
Surgeon for a ceura e of instruction in the methods employed hi conducting
physi€al examinations for flying.

POEe Field, Camp Br~gg, N.C., Apri~
During the week two reconnaissance missions and two formation flights
carried out according to instr'uctions in first class conch tion and. tested out.
Wednesday two DeHavi}and planes of the Marine Corps arrived at this
station from Bolling Field on their way to the West Indies.
Weather conditio~s
being unfavorable for flying and needing some repairs they were forced to remain over until Thursday noon. Th e two planes left Thursday immediately after
noon for Paris Island,
South Carolina.
A telegram was rec oa vcd the same avenin:",
stating that the planes landed there safely at 3:45 P.M.
Sunday afternoon
Mr. Chadwick of Char).eston, South Corolilla landed
at this station in his standard bi-~lane.

were

Kindley

Field, Fort Mills! P.I~

M@.jor General Francis J. Kernan and staff inspected
the entire Garrison,
16, 1921.
.
A number of' Radxo Tests, both Phone and Spark, have been held in
eooperation,with
the'U.S.S. 'HART", Seaplanes
and Ground Stations.
Varying
degrees of success have been had. The Spark has been good in nearly every test,
but during the Phone tests the planas could hear the Ground and Destroyer Station
but the p]anel~phones could not be heard.
Detailed roport tests will be given
later.
..12V-3319, A.S.
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KeU..Y FieldJ<:in

Ant,onio_, Texa s

I

Anril
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Major Jenner Y. Chisum, Command i ng Officor
of the First
Day Bombardment
Group, had an a'Lmo s t fatal accident Wet1nasc.ay afternoon.
While flying at an
alt'itude
o f about 150') 1<331. his co rrt ro I failed
to respond and the plane fell
into a spin and c r-aah ed an -::11eSC2T'9CS8t Road, east of Kelly Field.
The, gasoline
tank bur-at, and t hs gasoline bGing t'Lrovll1
O~1 the
hot motor, ignited immediately.
Ma.jor Chisum's
f"oc caught in a ta~lg,l!J of vr:l'(,s but he finally
succeeded in releasing it; cover'1.n;; h:s face with hi:.'3
handJ, he leaped, through the flames that
surrounded
him, :.nto su f ety with only a few burns and bruises.
It is thought
that the ae c l derrt 'NC:..S caus ed by thas3.J?d bag in the r-ear- cock-pi 1:., slipping
and
catching
in the c c rrt r oLe , causing
the n achine to fall.
As Major Chisum neared,
the ground he managed to get his controls
to work sufficiently to avoid striking
a hcuae , .The fire follo"N:Lngthe crash entirely
destroyed
the plane which was of
the Def~viland 43 typ0.
The following Officer teams composed the assignment
for March 28 which
proceeded to the Stanley Bo-nbdng Range and made eight trips
over the target
dropping one bomb each "trip: Lt.s , Landers and Sharon,
J66th Squadron:
Lts. Frederick
and Horton, 96th Squadron:
Lt s , Myers and Pascale, 96th $qu1'l.dron: Lt s , Borum and
Dru!T4"!',20th Squad r on : Lt s , plumb and Speck, 166th Squadron:
Lt s , Baez and Geor.g:e,
9Cth Squad.on: Lts. Beery and Hillery, 20th Squadron: Lts. Curry and Davidson,
20th Squadron.
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Th~ following
Cadets bom~ed at the Stanley
Bombing Range making eight
trips .o ver the target,
dropping one bomb each trip and send i ng code calls imnedia+,e1y after
dr-oppo.ng bomb: Cadets Thompson and Lo ol.har-t p 96th Squadron:
Danielson
and Rutz, 96th Squad ro n : Bodeen and Br e ed.Love , 166th Squadr-on : \liillard
and Lorenz,
96th Squadron: Chalk and Parl,-:~, 96th Squadron: Davis aim Gall~p,
l66th Squadron.
The Camera Obscura Stage operated
from 8:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M., and
1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. at 3000 feet UpWi.11d, each plane making {;;.vetrips
over the
target,
sending the dash -f'or- the bomb. 'l'hey used dreamers
instead
of code call.
The following
fOrJn!ltion took off at S :30 A.M. and remained in the air
'
till
10~OO A.M., iaking off agaa n at lC:l5 A.!'Jl., and rems,ining L1 -I:he air til]
11:30 A.M. They flew at 3000 feet and stayed within
t1'19 -.rinn:ity
of the. ai.z-dr-cmc
at all times:
Plape #1 - Cadets Clifford
and Frost,
90th Squadron:
Plane #2 Cadets Chapkowi tz and Roberts,
96th Squadr'o n : Plane #3 - Cade ts Bunge and Mad:i ..n
20th Squadron: Plane 4/:4 - Cadets Shcudy and Biesc.:.t,
166ih Squadron:
Plane 1/5 Cadets Brady and Leisy,
l66th Squadron.
.
The following
Officer
teams composed the ass~gn~ent
for l~rch
30 which
proceedeQ to the Bo~bing Range: Lts. Landers and Sharon, l66th Sq~adron: Lieuts.
Borum and Drumm, 20th Squad r-on ; Lis. FLurnb and Speck, l66th Squadron: Lt s , CUl"ry
and Davidson.
20th Squadron: Lt s , Fred':3l"ick and Barf-on, 96th Squadron: Lts. Meyers
and Paaca.Le , 96th Squadron: Lts. Baez and George, 166th Squadron: Lts, Beery and
Hillery.
20th Squadron.
The following Cadeisproceeded
to the Stanley Bombing Range:
Cadets
Thompson and Lockhart,
96th Squadron; Dani~lson and NltZ, 96th Squadron: Bode9n
and Breedlove,
l66th Squadron: McLaughlin and Nix, 20th Squadron: Willard
and
Lorenz,
96th Sqrad ro n ; Chalk and. Partes,
96th Squadron: Davie and Gallup, 166th
Squadron: Kerzon and Barter',
20th Squadron.
The following
formation
took off at 8:30 A.M. and flew regular
formation
periods:
Plane
Cadets Cha.pl.')wiiz and Eoberts,
96th Squadron:
Plane
Bunge
and Martin;
Plane #3 - Brady and Leisy, 166th Squadron:. Plane #4 - Ba.r'ton and
Kauer, 20th Squadron.
The Naval Officers .course with the Pursuit Group will terminate
at this
station
on the 8th of April.
These officers
should be trained
during the entire
flying day and operations
0 fficers
will schedule
individual
naval 0 ffieerssuch
flights
as will bring the naval deiachment
into a most comprehensive
undar-e tanding of pu raud t work.
The special
fhghts
will be assigned
outside
of ihefoJ.lowing schedu'Les , The total
time for each naval officer
upon completion
0 f his
course should be at least
50 hours.
Naval Officers
flew a SCheduled chain formation
this week, using all
available
naval 0 ffiebl's
with the squadron for this purpo ee .
The Cadets were scheduled
for chain ec he Io n formation
this week, using
all available
cadets
from the squadrons.
This was considered
a test of th,sz:
cadets'
ability
and. the Operations
Officers'
training.
Cadets of the April
graduating
class. were the Flight Lsader-e ,
Kid Reynolds,
the c nampdon boxer 0 f Kelly Field~ met Batiling
Johnson
,the champion of the Zighth CCr?B ArcQ, for a six round bout at Beetho~en Hall.
San Antonio,
Texas o~e ni~ht last wC0k. The boxers were ve~y evenly matohed.
and fought hard to the, f:i.nish.
Kid Reynolds won from the champion by the judges
decision.
Fort .Sam Houston p:tayedKel~.y
Field a game of Polo at Kelly Field.
Wednesday and won by a score of.7 to 3. TIle Fort Smu Te&m seems to have it
on our "Birds"
when it C(\!'Je,; to Po 1.0.
.Ba se Ba] 1 is fad.}, bt,comiflg the most interesting
sport on the field.
Altho~h
we have been h2.nc'j,c8.ppnd by cold w.,atl-ter tb5.s wee!c. practice
has be$l
regular.
Ou ;- firs t sc lredu Led p;€_meWrla playp,d ':'uesda:' between Kelly Held and
Camp Ncrmoy'l e , Camp Normoyle e eemod to held. the edge till the ninth inning
wh~n Kelly came f rom ',>etind ad scc r-ed three runs, thuf', tying the score,
then
Normoyle .I,;.;i.ghtetled up end the battle
royal began, but Kelly eased in a run in
the twelfth
trus winnirg the Ga~e 7 to 6.
Eao h aquad r-cn has o.;gardZ'fld e t oam and much. enthusiasm
is being shown
by them.
A SCh8dul~ has teen arranged
for the Kelly F2Qld Teams but no games
have been played,
though t.he l47th Squadron seems to be making the best s howi.ng
thus far and it won't be a bad idea for the opposing sq~adrons to keep an eye
on them throughou~
the sea~on.
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The Hostess House was the .se$n$ 01 another- enlisted men's dallce illtsday
A good crowd Vias presenta'nd .11 seemed to have a good t'i,m.$.
The officers of the Pur~uit ~roup have entered a tournament and one can
see them exercising their spurs on the loc~l Q.M. nags in the endeavor to hit .
their oppo-nents, or the unoffending polo ':-".11, on the head. The melee between
the Pursuiters and the Air Park Quartette wae a spectacle to behold on April 1st.
The"Pursuiters" applied the necessary whitE)~sh.
Captain Arthur R. Brooke and Lieutenant Evers Abbey, Air Service, went
to College station, Texas for the purpQse of deliver~ng a lecture on P~rsuit.
5ubj~ot to ROTC unit at t~e A & ~ College; They left on March 30 and retarnea
April 1.
Lieutenant Colonel Charles n. Danforth, Second Lieutenants Francis P.
Booker, Howard A •. Craig. 'NfllterT. Meyert and Henry F. sessions have reported
at this station from Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, and assigned to the
First Day Bombardment Group for tempoJ;a~ ~uty and advanced flying training.
Captaift V!.ftcentB.Dixon, from GarlstrQtl1tield, F~or.idaJra.sbeen assigned. to
the First Pursuit Group.
_ajor Jenner Y. Chisum, Air S~rvtce, is relieved from further dqty
at Kelly field. Texas will ~rocead. {o Wath~ngton. D. C., and'will report .to
the QJl1.,r or.Air Service for assigruJ1Ql'lt.
t.O duty in his oHice.
_
Lieutenant George p. Tourtellot, Air. ~ervice, is on a ten days s~ck
leave.
~ieutenant J~e~ J. O'Connell, A~t Service, has reported at this station .nd is assigned to the 464th ~ero Construction Squadron.
l

1

Fairfielg Air In4errnediate Depot« Wilbur Wright Field«

•,

April 4 •

There ha~e been few events of &enaral interest at thia 5~ation during
the past week. O~ Friday, April 1st, r1~ot W. J. Smith,'of the Aerial Mail service delivered a Martin Bomber to this Station for repairs.
Satisfactory pro gr-esa ' is being made on bombing planes' which are being
prepared lor use in the naval bornqardment program.
.
Two m..4 measenter planes which have been under construction fol'the
Otheoo!
the Chief of Air Service, were completed during the past week. Se~ond
Lieut~nantCaleb
v. Haynes, pilot, ~cco~panied by staff Sergeant Arthur E.
Rliney, meChanic, left with "one of the planes for Bolling Field, Sunday, Apr. 3.
M~or Geo •.E. A. Reinburgwill fly the other ~essenger plane to ~ashington Quring the coming week.
..
..
'. Fair weather with bright, warm' sunshine haB greatly stimulated outdo9r
activities. Flying ..
has been carried on continuously. and the a.thletic progra~ is
being gotten under way. A class in Equitation has been established and an elimination contest for ~laceR von the trap-shooting te~ is being held While the golf
.enthusiasts are beginning' to warm up on the links.
The following article appeared in the Chicago Tribune, April 1st:
"London, M~rch 31.~- 'With fire anq swordt II was the- phrase scrib8$
used for centuries to indicate a war was on and one nation was practicing it
diligently on a.nother. '!'h.e
world war virtually retired the euphemism, for a.lthough that conflict oUered considerable tiring, there was little, if any,
s.ording. The sword, that an~~ent and trusty weapon of man~ind, went into the
discard.

time.

.

But now it ie repor~~~that the sword is coming back, albeit in peace
'King George ljaa ordered the British Army- to sport it once more."

The Dayton News in 90mmenting on this. states that '~e cannot exactly
see the poA-nt in this." It seems to us that the point i.a in the fact that Wilbur
Wright Field takes th1 laa~ in this matter by about three weeks, it haVing bean
.ahnounced in a prev~ous n~s item that the use of the sabre had been rev~ved at
~thi6station by Major Geo. E. A. Reinburg on~rch
10, 1~2l.'

Carlstrom

, ,

Fiel~, Arcadia, Florida, April 6.

Second Lieut. Frod E. Woodward, A~5.,quietly slipped away on Saturday,
April 2nd~ and at the home of Mr. M. Velie in Fort Myers, Florida, took for himBelf a ~ire, formerly Mi~s Helen Ryder. L~eut. F. A. Johns6n~ of Carlstrom Field
was best man and Miss Marjorie Velie was maid of honor.
Chaplain P.eynolds officiated.
.The training activit:bes have again started. The new class consists of
Borne sixty Student Officers, ranldng from Majors to Second Lieutenants, also two
Naval Officers from the Argentine Navy; and a}l students are receiving flying instructions and attending the ground courses.
A dance was on Thursday evening given in order that the student offieer~
could become better acquainted with the permanent commissioned personnel.
It was
a huge suocess and was still going strong in the wee small hours of the morning.
Aberdeen Proving Ground. Maryland,

April 11.

General Mitchell and staff have vis~ted this station throe times within
the past month, for the purpose of witnessing bomb tests, particularly thedevelopment of short delay fuses to be used in project "B". The visits were made on
March 10th, 21st and 25th. During the month following the first visit «79,555
pounds of bombs were dropped. That record is not at all unusual for this station,
but it appears worthy of mention in view of the fact that they were dropped by but
4 planes.
In addition to the straight bombing mentioned above, the work of Flight
B during the past month here included bomb sight tests, parachute flare tests, airplane signal light tests, frequent meteorological altitude flights, photographicflights,
f er.ry.Ingone Martin Bomber from Cleveland, Ohio to Langley Field, Va.,
ferrying two DH4B's from Mitchel Field to this station, the instruction of four
student officers in all phases of bombing work and extensive work on the rebuilding ofa Handley Page and Martin homber. The work on the big ships is progresping
in very satisfactory fashion. One Handley Page and two ~artins are now in operation, all three airplanes having been used duri~g the past week.
In spite of the heavy work carried on by F1ight "B" which has preceded
practices except after hours, an excellent base-ball team has been assembled.
Flight "B" is now tied with the 18th Be.Fl.o on Company for Post honors all other
teams having been disposed of. The tie is to be played off next week and the
winner will repr~sent Aberdeen Proving Ground in
inter-Post League.

an

France Field, Cristobal,

C.Z., March 26.

The arrival of Major Raycroft Walsh, new commanding officer of the
post, and the departure of Major M.F. Harmon, Jr., who completed his tour of duty
in the Canal Zone the past week, was the occasion of ~ dinner party given at the
Hotel Washington Tuesday for Major and Mrs. \Ivalshand Major and Mrs. Harmon, attended by tho officers and ladies of the post. The arrangements for the affair
were in charge of Capt. Lloyd Ballantyne, 2nd Lieut. H. S. Chandler, and 2nd
Lieut. J. D. Barker.
Formations of four planes each were made when flyers from the field met
the transport .,st. Mihiol" on its arrival Sunday with Major Walsh, the new commanding officer, 1st Lieut. R.C.W. Blessley, returning from leave, and 2nd Lieut. Fran~
P. Albrook, reporting for duty, and again later in the week as the lIst.Mihiel"
sailed with Major Harmon, relieved of his command at France Field. 2nu Lieut.
John F. vVhiteley.also sailed on the transport for a two months leave follOWing
which he will report at Langley Field, Va. for duty.
Major Walsh and 2nd Lieut. Albrook were given transition flights dur i.nr
the week by 2nd Lieut. Moon and 2nd Lieut. Chandler, neither being familiar with
the DH4B's.
.
A flying boat of the HS2L type is being assembled in the Engineering
Department under the direction of Capt. Boland in anticip~tion of coast-wise
flights to Boeas del Toro.
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TIle entire Congressional party numbering close to a hundred, Which
visited the Canal Zone the past week, wa.s expected at France Field on WedneSday
morr.ing "out the tour of the naval stations took the entire forenoon and the pa.rty /i
failed even t o stop at the field. Congressman F. C. Hicks, New York, of the-,"
Naval Committee, and Congressman L. C. Dyer, Missouri, visited the post later in.~/
the day and thoroughly inspected all buildings, equipment, and various phases of
c'
work being carried on. A flight of seven IH4 .. B's flew formation for their benefit.:::
under the leadership of 1st Lieut.H.C.W.
blcss)ey, :&,heother pilots being: Cap"~e;i.U
Thomas Boland, 1st Lieut. C. "B. Austin, and 2nd Lieuts. S. M. Connell, H.B. "
Chand ler ,'Odas Moen and J. D. Barker.
;The Field Artillery officers returned to France Field on Sunday for a
second polo game and although the Gatun players showed a marked improvement in
their game over that of the week bofore the score favored the aviation officers
6 to O.
Arrangements are being made tor a polo tournament to be held at France
Field between the France Field. Field Artillery, and 12th Cavalryteam$.
The Fort Randolph base ball team was whitewashed at the hands of France
1
Field players Wednesday by an overwhelming score of 24 to 1.
An extra game of the week was won from. the team representing. the
'U.S.S. Hancock when France Field met the sailors at Colon.
Favored by the breaks France Field took the third win of the week from
Fort Amador when the team fr~ the Pacif~c side lost 3 to 2 at France Field s~tur.
day.
Selfridge

Field, Mt. Clemons, Michigen,

April 9.

TIle weather during the past week has been of the midsummer variety. it
having been exceptionally warm and bright for this time of -che year. The change
from the rain and cold of the preceding few weeks was welcomed by the pilots. thQ
flying field having dried out sufficiently to permit the firet flying time ~n
nearly a month.

Airdrome,

r-

McAllen,

Texas, April 9.

Camp improvements are going on as usual and but'feryrecently
the s"~ation
succeeded in securing several hundted feet of beav~r board. This will be sufficient
to fix up one room in each of the quarters.
The grass and trees are coming along
in good" shape but need a heavy rain as the local alkali water is not half as
benef~cial as rain"water.
"During
the past three weeks the ball team has chalked up three victories
against" .only one defeat. "Taking into consideration the lack of equipment, a
mediocre field and the small number of men to select a nine from. their record
is very commendable.
The station welcomes the return of Lieut. Meloy from his except1~nal1y
sad trip. He accompanied the remains of one of his be~t friends, Lieut. Mills,
to Atlanta, Ga. A seven days leave took him home to New York. Five days after
his arrival ther'e, the hardest blow a man can suffer was dealt him in the loss of
his mother.
.
Mather Field, Sacramento,

,

California,

April 4.

Captain Lowell H. Smith, Lieut. E. C. Kiel, Sergeants Cor~ish, Thomas
and Burman, and Private De Garmo, all of the 9Ist Aero Squadron, returned from a
2200 mile mapping and photographing trip of the timber on the OJyropic Pe"'1insula,
Washington State, which was devastated by a tornado several weeks ago. ~'be trip
was reported a great success. There was a total of about ~6 hours flying time.
Three hundred twenty-nine (329) nega t.Lves were made with no accidents of any kind.
Very poor weather was encountered.
Doctor Dexter, Educational Expert of the Ninth Corps Area, inspe~tc1
the educational work being carried out at this station, during the part "Y8ck.
Dr. Dexter made a most favorable report on existing conditions and work don"
here, stating that they were the best in the Ninth Corps Area. Rerorts for the
Ninth Corps Area under date of March 25, show the cost per pupil enr o Ll sd in -:h';,
Educational and Vocational schools to be fifty cents ($.50) at t,iathG!'
Fielj~ ';itlile
the next lowest in the Ninth Corps Area is one dollar and eighty reDts ($l.HCj
Lieut. Arthur G. Liggett, 9th Aero Squadron has charge of all Education~) ~Dd
Recreational work at this station.
-17'V-33l9,
A.S.
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Mather Field,

Sacrament 0 ,Cal if., April 4. (Cont 'd).

1st Lieuts. Spencer Hall and Isaac J. Williams, both of the 9th Aero
Squadron, ~ave been transferred
to the school at Fort Sill, .Okla. since our last
letter.
Master Sergeant Lyle H. Scott~ pilot, of the 9th Squadron, was discharged on April 2nd, making a total of three pi: ots lost by th.e Ninth during the
week.

/
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The purpose of thi:s' 10tter
is to Keep the personnel
of the Air Servic e
both in Washington and in t.ne field,
informed .as to the actiVities
of' the Air fer,
ice in general,
and for re}ease to the pu1l_~ press.

FOR

RELEASE APRIL 30, 1921,
~rnTEOR010GY IN RELATIONT0 AERONAUTICS.

,.

In calling
attention
to the effect
of weather on the aerial
mail s erva e»
the "Monthly Weather Review" f or June, 1920, states
that duri.ng a period of e1gh 1;
months, out of 1, t11 trips
made there were a total
of 203 forced landings,
of
which 47 were due to mechanical
trouble,
while 15~ wer0 attributed
to weather
conditions.
A report
f or the month of May of the route f rom New York to Washington,
Cleve1'and, Chicago and Omaha sh ows a total
of 54,693 mi.Les flown, with 28 forced
landings,
2' due to mechana ca I trouble,
15 because of running out. of oil or gas i:l
combating head winds, 4 on a.ccount of bad wea.ther and 7 beca.use of unfamiliarity
of pilots
with the course.
These facts bring to the -f o.ll owi.ng figures:
In the
ei~lt months' report,
75 per cent of the forced landings
were attributable
to the
woather.
and for the month of May, 68 per cent were due
this cause.,
__.-Taking into consid~ration
the fact that in almost every instance,
accidents result
from forced landings
onu~known:
w1prepa1'ed and inadequate
fields,
the
conclusion
cannot be escaped that meteoroJ.ogy is the main-stay
of aviation
:regard ..
less of the coni .denc e of the flier
in his motor and its ability
to carry him
safely
over all obstacles.
The two ways in which mC'teorology is ofservica
to aeronautics
are:
By providing
information
regarding, all weather conditions
likely
to be encountered:f
on a particular
flight:
By rnakdrig available
statistical
data which will ex.plain
the physical
causes that may be expected to proc.uce certain
phenomena.
'To the first
of 'these functions
belongs the daily 'weather service whiqh
1s made availabl e in the United States
by the Weath0r Bur-eau of the Agricultural
Department through the public press and otherwise
to fliers
in' every locality
and
at every stage of a flignt.
This daily service
furnished
,four distinct
items of
itiformation:
First,
regarding
the probable wind which a flier
will encounter
at
any height at mhich he may go along his ~oute - this will be not only an.aid
to
nava gata on , which is almost essential
if the' flignt
be above the c Iouds , but aJ 8«
inr guidance in s e l ect Lng the best height at which to fly: Second, Lnf o rmatc on r
garding the heights
of the uppe r and lower limits
the various
cloud. layers
;:;0'
that the choice may be made of flying above or b el ow cloud:'
Third, ample warnil1t~
is given of any possibility'of
the clouds descending
so low as to touch the gr.oun:
at any point along the route or of the formation
of a ground fog:
Fourth,
an indication
of the general weather conditions
likely
to'be
encountered
along a routn
with particular
warrd.ng of s t.o rras or squalls.
In making graphs 01 the probable
Winds, the method may b0 that of obtaining
as much information
as possible
about the "'lind and pressure
distribi:ttion,
at various heights
over a large ar ca , and from -this Lnf ormatd ori f:Jrecasting
the
wind for any height
over a partLc uf ar- district
aome hours ahead,
For this method
is claimed the ~dvantage that tl'18 flier' is gi von a va I ue of the wi.nd for the ac t ue.I
tim8 ef his flight,
and not the wi';.d which wa.s noted a few h01,).l'G .previously.
Agair;;st
this,
however, must stand tho fact that the process
of f or-ecas t Lng will not pro ..
duc e perfectly
accurate
r esur t s , even thOUgh based upon the iu]} estinforma.tion
possible.
•
,For flights
over the line of estab1ished
air r ou't es , or where pr-ear-rangemont has been made for a special
night,
of course the method of gotting
the estimates of the pr obao l e wines is from observations
wi.r cd or 'Nirelessed
of .ac t ua.l
wind conditions
at fixed times and from stations
at short intervals
apa~t a:ong
the' airway,
Thj_s, obviously,
has telan] advantages
over the method of fOr(~r:clt't;_ng
reports,
and very few obaer-va't Lon ;;'ti-i;.j.ons are ne eded for a fairly
ext ended ar-ea,
As a er-onau't i.c s progresses
and air n::'ites dev cr cp , the use of wireless
for t7'c"£1Smitting
reports
win .b0come un.i ver sa.l , Every airdrome will have its own v.'l-roi GSS
set. and every plane will be equ i.pped with radio direction ..finding
appe.ret.us, ,

to
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enabling
meteorological
data to b e :transmi:ttod
instantly
from point to point and
...
to be avaDable at an tit' es onoulletin
boards at flying
fiolds.
~
What the flier
Wi'Ants, of ceur-e e, is to get instantaneous
infori.1Pcticl':
a'c to woather cond i t'i ons in frol'1.t 0" him at the va r.i ous stages of his j 0',F':)8Y ,
r,nd'this
r-ad i,o can furnish-hi::'
;';rT \iIi:ectly and accurately than the forecast "
To exemplify tho irrr~jC1r~2L1Ce
to aeronautics
of met.eor oI ogical statistical
infoT'l1l$.tion, the followin[r, std.kir.g
"'"9.r:lple of the oone equenc e of neglecting to mako use of this va l uab lo a i d is givon by Rouch in his "Prepa.E,at.i2E.
Meteorolor-iaua
des VOVarr:C3A8r:"OYlS".
During tho war a British
cOliJmissiol1 was
appoin'tdd-to'-;elect~~o~'(i~-:~-r'Z~
the estabiichment
of a training
field
for
instruction
in aerial
bombing.
:\. charming apot in Ayrshire,
ScotlaY;d, on tho
shore of Lock Doon waSChQS8rl,
and the work wont merriJy
on, hangars woro well
und er- 'IF{ay,a r-a.iLr-oad was being, c onat r-uct ed for, and other expen s i, ve arrangements
made to the extent
of -L2,OOO,OOO before it was ascertained
by ~experience
that
.
safo flying was abs ol ut.al y impossible
in that locality
b ac aus o of the edda es ,
squall sand
other aerial. d:i.st,..<bbances caused by the adjacent
hiJ} s,
This knowlod.go was ava Ll ab l e all t~1e tiL:.), and, had t h c proper statistics been consulted
and tho cooperation
of a meteorologist
been secured,
the
wasted time and money would have been save~.
These suggestions
are sufficient
to emphasize t.h e Lmpor-t.anoe of meteorology in the .selectio~l
of air routes and landing fields.
It is cuat omar-y to quote,
in support of flying,
the old axiom "a straight
}i;'1(;
is the shortest
distance
bc)~_ ~tween two points~
In its application
to tho airways,
this axiom~tic
statement
does not a l ways hold t ruo , Many things
must contribute
-to thG selection
of an
air route beside tho strai6ht
edge, and the most important
of these are a know-:
ledge of the physical
char-ac t.or Lst Loe of the country to b e t rav cr-s cd , the "lay"
of the terrain,
the proximity
of ocean, mountains,
hills,
lakes,
r Lver-s , forestE,
and the resultan~
climatic
conditions.
To ';~he",e vie must add statistics
as to weathor variations
arising
from the
physical
charactoristics
.. winds, cloudiness,
fog, storms,
temporature,
humidity
and precipitation.
As this is true wi +,h regard to selecting
air r-out es., so also is it of
first
importance
in determining
on the Loca'c ion of landing
f:.elds.
A plane cannot easily
take off from a muddy field,
and a snow c ovor ca Li.s for special
att ention.
Landing fields
in a hilly
country are apt to be dangorous because the effect of wind blOWing over roueh terrain
~s to produce rough air,
and the proximity
of treos,
or even high buildings
is likely
to cause r oughneso extending
to an
altitude
three or four times the height
of the objects
themselves,
All this is merely by way of 6uggestion
as to the vital
importance
of
meteorology
to aeronautics.
In the last anaJy~is
it is to this science that we
must look for Lnf orma t i on that will
guide the pilot
aa 1'10 wings his way swiftly
and securely
through the trackless
but not uncharted
airways.

"A!m I LEARNED ,ABOUT FLYING FROM 'IRAT".
Under this head the Nt.','s Letter
recently
started
a column, the purpose
of which was to afford
oppo~tunity
for pilots
to relate
their
experiences.
No two flights
"1rr~alike any more than two individuals
a r a alike.
For
this reason every flier
has had an iexpsr-Lenc s that is unusual and from which he
has gained valuabl0
information.
This information
not only helps him. but it
will benefit
otnero to hear about it. It was for j us t this r-eas on that the department was started
- that pilots
in the Air Service
or elsewhere might take
full ~dvantage of it to givo a personal
account of such incidents.
These a,rtic3.es
.. 2-
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if desired,

'~~e~~i=i~ned

or the names of t..hewriters will be tr~ated as con-

ThE) charac t cr- of stoT:t:e3desil~ed are of two genera.l classes:

" ~~,

thos" 1n':~

whf.ch the flier has dOnOSOIllf3thing-pa.rticulariy foolish: and thOSE; ir1which h1il,kt~
has done something ,particularly good. 'In either cas o , however, much bl!lne:t'it
can
be der i,vad from a frank recounting of the experience, and both classes of stories~,'
are earnestly solicited.
It may be mentioned, incidentaJ ly that no recommEmJati(f.;~
for gr oundd.ng a pilot will be given as a reW8,::-d
for a free and. opon confession..:~

J~

your contributions in at onco to the Air Service News Letter.
Let I s get tc)-t~
bether on what we have loarned about flying from actually taking the air - and
,..
j.: ..
coming down to earth again.
..;

Se~d

.'
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SENATE BII..l,S

I

•

2676

To Amend Sec. 55 of an Act entitled
"An Act making further and mo re effectual provisions for Nat1~nal Defen~e and other purposes, approved
June 3. 1916. II
Introduced by Mr •.Wad£worth.
Providing for the purchase of certain
inventions, designs ~nd methods of
aircraft, aircraft parts and aviation
techl~que of Edwin Fairfax No.ulty and
Leslie Fairfax Naulty, of New York.
IntrodQced by Mr. Thomas.
Note:--A similar Cill--H.R.l1294
was introduced by Mr. Oldfield in tho
House ~ilitary Affairs Gdmmitte;3.
TO provide for ~1e assistance of civilian aviators in distress by authorizing the Secretary of War to ~ell at cost
prica:at Aviation posts, or 6t~tionG,
gasoline-, oil and aircraft supplies to
persons in charge of civilian aircraft
landing upon or near said posts.
Introduced by Mr. Wadsworth.
To authorize the Secretary'of War, in
his discretion to furnish quarters at
Lang ley Field, Virginia, to civilir.ll
employes of the Nati9nal Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics and for
other purposes.
Introduced by Mr; Wadsworth.
To regulate air navigation ,within the
United states and its dependencies
and between the United states or any
of its dependencies and any foreign,
,country gr its dependencies.
IntroQuced by Mr. Wadsworth.
To create a Department of Air, ,defining the. powers and duties of ihe Director thereof, providing for the
organization, disposition and.administration of the United states air
farce, creating the United States air
reserve force 'and providing for the
~evelopment
civil and commercial
aviation~
Introduced by M~. New.
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the Senate Mil ital'Y ,
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16151

12134
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Authorizing the President of the Unite4
States to make regulations and appointments covering participation by the United
States in the work of the ,so-called Internat1onal,AircraftStandar~s
Commission.
Introd\.<cedby Mr •.Kahn
To,create a Department of Aeronautics,.
defining the powers and du'~ies of the
Secretary thereof, providing for the
organization, disposition and administrationof a United States air forGe and
providing for the .development of civil
and commercial aviation, regulation of
air navigation and. for other purposes •.
'Introduced by Mr. Curry.
To create a Department of Aero~utics,
defining the powers ar4'dutiea of. the
Director thereof, providing for the
production, development. designing and
maintenance of aircraft and othef'
purposes.
,
I ntroduc ed by Mr. Hull ~
To create a departme,ntof Aeronautics t
defining ,the powers and. duties of the
Director thereo f, providing for the
development, production, operatiQn and
mainten~nce of aircraft and providing.
for the development of civ~ commercial
aviat!<m.
Introduced by Mr. Morin.
'1'0 prohi bit 'the use 0 f government
aircraft insignia by other than government airc~aft.
.
. Introduced by Mr. Volstead.
To make more effectual proviaionl!j
for.the aerial defense 0 f t.heUnited
States and to provide for the concentration of the National air streXlgth.
Introduced by Mr. Kah~.
To regul~te navigation in the United
states and ~te dependenci~e and between the United States and a'~ of its
depend eacd.ee, and any foreign country
and its dependencies •.
Introduced by Mr. Kahn.
TO create a B~re~u of Aeronautioe in the
Department 01. Commerce and providing,
for the organization and administration
thereof.
'
.
• Introduced by Mr. Hioks.
To pro'fide revenue, encourage do-'
~estic i~duetries and make. proVisions
for the National Defense by the
~limin~tion through the assessment'
of special duties, of unfair. foreign
competition in the sale of airplanes
imported into the United' States and
for ot~er purposes.
,.
Introduced by'Mr. Tils9.n.,
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CHANGES ,OF STATION OF OFFICERS
Fa R \VEEK ElIDING APRIL 19 •
I

Apri~

13,

1921 - Lieutenant

Charles

B. Au~tin

f r-cm Panama and rep~l"t. at Lang l ey Field
H. Qv';m1 o rd er-ed f rorn FJ.irfi<:::'d Ail- ldermediate.
stateD

i

to Panama

to

replace

Ld euteue.rrt

or1ered
for

to return
to' United
and Capt, , Or-Lo
Depot, Fair,field,
Ohio,
duty,

Austin.

April 13, 1921 .. CaptrJ.in RClb6:-'t Kauch ordered
from Mather 'Field,
fac:ramento,
Ce.li fo l'~ia I and La eo t.enant Milo ~AcCune from Laredo,' Texas, to Ene:..ne9ring
Division,
Dayton, Ohic, for cuty.

('

April 13,,1921
- Lieutenant
Ronald A. Hicks ordered
'Riverside,
California,
to Kelly Field,
San Antor-io,
training.

from Marph Fi~ld,
Texas, for p~rs~it

April 13, 1921 ~ Lieutenant
H~FWooldridge
ordered
from Chicago District
Office to Air Ser'v i.c e Mecta.115c8. SC:10o.1, Chanute Fiel,r,
Rantut'l,
IllinoiJ,
for duty to replace
Li€'-lterJar.t Joseph L.' 8t:,'ornrae ordered
from latter
Eltation
to Washington,
D.C.,
for duty in or'fice C1:lief of 'Air Service.
I

April 13, 1921 - Lieu+.enant James Flannery
side. California,
to Air Servi~e Mechanics
Illinois
for duty.
April-14,
California.

1921. -' Following
to Kelly Field,

ordered
School,

,

from W~rch Field,
RiverChanute Field,
Rantoul,

".

officers
ordered
from March Field,
San Arrto rn o , Texas, f,or bombing,

Captain
1f.'t Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.

Frederick

B. Lafferty,

Par-k H0l:'.and,

Aubrey Hornsby,
John A. Laird,
Jr.

Apri'l 1'5, i92l - Orders preTl,i.ously issued
s sr.d Lng Captain
from Washington,
D.C •• to Ross Fie~d, Arcadia, California,
, air training
revoked.
April 16, 1921 - Fol,low:i.ng officers
California,
to Fost Field,
Ft. Sill,
School:
1st
1st
1st

t-

Rivers:i.de,
training:

Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut:

Dudley ,B. Howard
for lighter-than='

ordered
from ,March Field,
. Oklahoma, .for course at

Riverside.
Ob'servation

Ralph B. Walker,
W~,lt81' F. Kraus ,
Francis
B, Valentine

~,,',

!

Ap~~l 16, 1921 - Major Carl Spatz re1ieve& from duty at Kelly Field~ San
Antonio,
Texas, and diI'e~ted to report
to Commanding General,
8th Corps Area,
for duty as Air Officer,
reU~'li'ng
¥ajor Henry C. Pratt,
who is ordeted
to
Kelly Field I .,fo1' bombing training:
April 16, 1921 - Following
Cali fornia,
to Kelly Field,

officers
ordered
frem March Field, RiverSide,.
San Antonio,
Texas, for bombing training:

"lst
1st
1st

Li.eu t , AMes S .Al bro,

Lieut~
Lieut.

T~omas L. Gilbert,
John E. Lynch.

,.
April 18-, 1921 - Li eut enant Alfred J. Lyon ordered upon c ompl e tacn of present
course at Massachusetts
Institut~
of Technology,
C~bridge,
Massachusetts,
to
EngineerinB
Division,
Dayton, Ohio. for duty"
-5~
.
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DEVELOPMENT

QF TIRES. A~.iJ WdEELS
"

'McCook Fiel d , Ai'r Service Enginaering Division activities in the rubber
mate'rial S ueed in aircraft construction have been main)y cente'rod around the development of the straight side tires and wheels.
A satisfactory program of wheel
and Ure sizes has been drawn up after considerable experimerltal wGrk, and it is
hoped that tire and wheel replacements will be of the str~ight side type, rather
~an of the present elir-chcr typo.
Experimental work on the clevelopment of straight side tires and wheels
has extended over a period of about two years. The chief reason for an attempt
to develop the -straight side tire has been that the 'unsatisfactory performance of
tne climber type was most marked in the case of the DeHaviland airplanes, which
USl~ the 750 x 125 millimeter
tires.
At best. the clinch8r tire has never bee<l satisfactory, even in the
ease of automobiles, except in the smallest. sizes. Under-inflation was the chief
contributing causa. as the majority of the troubJe experiencod was due to rim cut~
,tinge A eeco:1dary contributing cause was the type of wheel used, which,is essen,tially an unbalanced structure.
The first service test on the straight side tiros was wade with the
44 x 10 inch tire, used on the Glenn L. Martin airplane, of the type which has
only two wheels.
To date, the performance Qf t~!ese 'tires, Sind the service, which
~x~ended over a period of about six months, has been very satisfactory.
,
Another size which has been subjected to seryice conditions is the
a6," 8 inch tire, which was developed with a view to replacing the 900 x 200
mi1limeter size. An essential difference betweon this s~ze and the 44 x 10 inch
size is that the wheel for the 36 x 8 inch tire has a ono~iece
rim, having a channel in the center to permit of the application of the casing.
In general, it resembles a type of rim used on the Fokker D-7, which was equipped. with a str3.ig.~t
side tire. The :heel for the 44 x 10 inch tire has a truck type rim. This inclUdes the removable s~de ring, to permit of 'ease of application or removal of the
casing.
.
In every case of straight side tires, the Wheel used has a hub which
is centered in the wheel, as opposed to the Palmar type of oif-set hub. Other
sized tires are being ~ufacturep
for service test and 'it should not be long before complete information is available regarding the 6uit~biJity and serviceabiJity
of thts type. as compared to the original clincher type. It is believed that the
difficulties, experienced with the clincher type tires, especially when used on
the Palmer type wheel, will be compl etely overcome, in -thq new straig."ltside tires.
I

STUDENT

FLIES

'm

HIS CLASS
;

r ,

University of California, Extension claims the record of the first
student who ever flew by airplane to a University class. The student is Bert
Hathaway, aviator of San Francisco, and the class to ih~ch he flew, rather than
be tardy, was very appropriately the class in Aeronautics, oonducted by Allan
F. Bonnalie~ fonmeranny
aviator.
Hathaway, who is a1';1
aut omo tdve engineer as well as an aviator, is a
student in the University Extens~on Aeronautics class which meets on Tuesday evening. He was at Santa Rosa on business and was detained there too late to catch
the train that, would bring him to San Francisco in time. So he get in~o his plane,
-hopped off from Santa Rosa a,nt1new to San F~'ancisco, being the first "school boy
wi th shining morning face" at the J.irplane cJass room.
,
The new class in Aer onaut.Lce conducted by Uni versity Extension started
Tuesday, Aprtl l2th~ at '7:15 at Walter T. Varney's, 832 Post Gtreet.
It is con-duc'ted ~omewhat on the principles of the ~round scrool held' at the University of
:California during the war to train army avi at-o rs , Theory of flight is studied
not'actual flying,' and ~tudy ~s made of airplane engines of standard types
and of the construction and repair 'of planes.. Bonnalie, the instructor. won the
Distinguished Service Cross for exceptional bravery in the air over the French
~ttle lines.
-

---_--:..
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DEATHOF LT. JAMESJo,SEPHLANGIN

...'-

'

l

,
James Joseph Langin, First Lieutenant,
Air Service,' crashed and was
burned to dea'th while flying an S.E ... S at Bolling Field on the mo rnang of
April 15, 1921 at about 10:30 A.M. Lieut. Langin was one of the best flyers at
Bolling Field and was SummaryCourt Officer at that Station and Adjutant of the
99th Aero Squ~dron. He. was also in charge of the Waehingtonend of the Washing"
. ton-Dayton model air waY',,:,...
'
,
Lieutenant Langin was appointed a Second LieutE!nant in the Air Service
Regular Army, November 26, 1920 to rank from July 1, 1920'and was promoted to
First Lieutenant on March 18~,1921~ He"tWas born on January 27. 189,5 at Neola,
Iowa. He was single and is, 'survived by. his mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Langin of Neola, Iowa. He att'~ri'ded school at Creighton UniV8I'sity and Boy.las
Commercial College and was a'ranchman before entering the service.
His military
r-eco rd .follows:
'
~nlisted
in Company B, 4th, Nebraska Infant~"
December2~, 1914. Called
into Federal Service and served on the Mexioan Border, in CompanyF. 4th Nebraska
. Infantry,
June 27, 1916 to January 15, 1917. Enlisted in CompanYB, I09th
,
Engineer1'J July 27, 1917; made Corporal August 1, 1917. transferred
as pr1v ..ta;:':
first, class'to
AViation 'Section, Signal Corps and reported to School of Mill tar)'
AeronautiCS, Austin. TeXas, 'March 2, 1918. Graduated May 18. 1918, sent to Camp
Dick, Dallas. Texas', and then to Scott Field, Belleville,
Ill.,
for primary train",
ing flying, reported there June 7, 1918. Completed course and commisGioned
Second Lieutenant
(Reserve'Military
Aviator). Air SerVice, AeronautiCS, September
14, 1918, with sixty-five
flying hou~.
Reported at Langley Field,Hampton,
Va.
September-29, 1918 to take course for Army Corps Pilots.
Completed oourse
October 26th. with sixteen hours flying and reported at Taliaferro
!\ield. Hicks.
Texas, November 10th, to take 90urse in Aerial Gunnery. Completed course Decem- \
bel" 7th with twenty-one hours flying. having had about one hundred and five hOurs
flying on DB, H and Canadian Curtiss ships.
I

.,

'.'NOTICETO AVIATORS"
,/

'''Notice to Aviators" published by the Hydrographic Office under authority of the Secretary of the Navy, reached ita fourth number w~.th the April iSBue,
the first haVing appeared under date of Nov. 1, 1920. The object of this publi~
cation is to furnish to aviators
such information as will. be of assistance
to
them in the naVigation
the'air,
'In addition to giVing a complete list of landing fields on file in tho'
c f'f'dc eo o f Chief of Air Service,U,S.A •• the April issue contains paragraphs on:
Canada's customs air ports: Canadian air regulations:
a useful map for aviators;
avi.a't.Lon faci'li ties' of the Hawaiian Islands: determination
of posi ticn of aircraft by radio: quarantine reg~lations
governing United States Naval Vessels and
airc raft in the Canal' Zone : ai rc raft distress
signal,S: and, under the bead 0 f"An
Inaugural Morning Call",' t'ells the story 0 f the air-messenger performance of
Capt. Claude R. Collins
~he NewYork Air Police, and president pf theAviatQr'~
Club of Pennsylvania. who, with greetings
from Mayor John F. Hylan of NewYork to
President Hardirtg , left Manhattan early on the morning of March 4th, arriVing in
Washington at 9 0 I clock • Taken to the Willard Hotel. he was the first Inauguration 1,)s.ycaller on Mr. and Mrs. Harding, presented the letter of greetings 'from
Manhattan's maY6r,.and accompani~ the official
party 'to the White House and then
to the Capitol.
By,'co-operation
0 f automobile
and airplane,
Capt. COllirlS left
the,Capitol
ina waiting motor with' the first film made after President Harding
had taken the' .oatho'! .office, found his plane at Bolling F'ielq ,gassed and ready
for a quick get-away; and made' the flight to NewYork ahead of all eompetitors
without mishap, and without stop, though a package of newspaper plates for the
"Evening Bulletin'" was' dropped .at Belmont Plateau, Philadelphia,
where the plane
was piloted ~lose,to the ground,
Customs air har-bor-a wher-e.airplanes
coming from' the United State, i~'~o
Canada are required to land .have been established
at. the following points:
Montreal, p~ovine e of. Quebec, St • Lawrence Polo grounds ; Deseronto , Ontario t
MohawkIndian Reserve, near C.N.R.Line: Toronto. Ontario. Armour Heights: Virde'n.

I
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The-followin~ amendment to the.C~dian
Air Regulations pa8~8d in
on Dec. 4. 1920, is o'f intereet:
'~ereas
th$ chairman of the Air~oard
reports that accidents hav~
occurred in the course of civil flying due 'to machines being "stunted
wHh
passengers, at or without tbeir special- request;
'~nd whereas the technical
officers
of the Air Board state that there
is no purpose in 'stunting'
in civil flying, and rtna't its prohibHion would be
:,;;cbeneficial
not only for the purpose of preventing accidents but also for tho,
~\: purpose:'o! inducing a reaHzation
that ci vi! flying does 1.0"1; invol ve or r equi re
,the taking of risks;
. •
,
,
uTherefore, his excellency the Governor Gene:t:al in Council, on the
recommendation of the chairman of the Air Board, is pleased to amend the Air
Regulations,
1920, and the said regttlations
are hereby amended as follow~;
(a.) No pilot of anyf1ying
machine shall unl ass he is alone therein
permit or ca.use such flying machine to :::pin. roll, loop or execute any other
:evolutioninvol
ving unnecessary risk.
(b) It shall be a defense. to any prosecution undBr Section 4, sub':'
:section 2 oftbe Air Board Act. for a breach of the foregoing regulation if the
pilot established
that the dangerou~ evolution was perfol~ed without intention
on his part and notwithstanding
the- exer ci.ee hy him of r-sas onao.le care. II
If

fIRST GROUP (fURSUIT)
Circular 67 of the War Department thin year do~ignatedthe new n~
for the First Pursuit Group as the "First Group". Another change incorporated
Within the group. is that Whereby the 147th Pursuit Squadron is now known as tho
17th Squadron.
'Ibis reclassification,
in a way, breaks up the. First Pursuit'
Group organization
from the historic~l
stand-point,
y~t in view of the fact
th~. tbe l'7.th is equally famous with the 147th. there is nc material differe1'1ce
in the change of -squadron numbers,' The First Pursuit Group itself
was organized
early in January, 1919... under Major B. M. Atkinson, ca.ptain Philip J. Rooseve.Lt
and Captain J. O. 'Rankin and $ubsequ~ntly'travelling
up and down the Front while
eomposep of' the 94th 1 95th, 147th and 27th, became famous in the anna) s of i\viat i on History and was really, th e basis for the subs eq uent and pres ent development
and importance of pursui-t in the U.S. Air Service.
The 17th Squadron was a com.
pleta American squadron vmich worked on the British Front; it fousnt hard, long
and gi.oriously and ended up with a wonder:f.ul r-ec ord and with particul~rJy
competent flight
leaders who brought down a maximumnunber, of the enemy with minimum
; ~loss to themselves.
A review of this hi.c'to r'y is encughrt o make one's blood tingL.
, With'the incorporation,
th er-er cr-e, of the 17th in, plCl,ce of the 147th ,
the'Fffst
Group (PurSUit) morely r~juvcnateB the 'history of two iamouD squadrons
Ln place otone.
.
In this con~ectiun. under the r.hange in the lettering
devised by th~
War DepartmeLt, s.everalfamous
pursuit organi~ations will be tam~orarily los~
trom vie";,"althou~
they can never be forgotten •• In partic uLar , the old LaFayottf~
which became the Americanized l03rcI is just. three nuuber-s too high to coree l.m~t
the wit'e.
Also in this .eat egc ry comes the 139th frolL the old 'Second Pursuit ...n~
the 148th, which, like. the 'original
17th, saw much se%"vice on the Britisn Front'f
There area
lot of good ones left,'however,
consideriug th~ 22nd which established
a reoord ~f 46 .. official
victories
in as tnany days. In this list are 'also many.
others such as the 13th,'the
49th, etc. '

NAVAL omCER's

CoynSm IN PURSUIT'TRAINING

Tj:ftMINATED
AT KELLYFIEl..D '
'.the Naval 'Officers'
course in advance rpuzsud t training terminoted
Twenty-one Naval Officers,
as follows. received the
. ,three months advance 'training after having comp!etedtheir
preliminary three
months'at the p~imary schools:
Lt •. CommanderN. H.White;'l>ieutenants
E. L. Ericsson, R.M. Fani3.r.
Fechtler,
W.S. Ba'ctor, F.B. Conaell ,',A.C. McFall, n. Davison, F.W. '~\ead,
J. J. Ballentine,
C.W, Wieber, V.F. Grant, G.B. Woolley; Jr. Lts., ~.P. M6KelJa~,
't.H.
Loval.ace , Fred ''r.E~tabrook;
Ensigns, L.W. Brown, S.W.Gallaway, G.R. Groh,

9f!1cially on April 4th~

r.c,

Schuyler. ~dams, R.K. Madison, ~r.
V..3357, A.S ..
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,,"f..,.lopm_tlt

rk giv.eOn':~l;ltedot

'l~tb.~rtl

•• 'tlllr1&

lIOrlt: from wHionth8,j~

_8' me."e to ftolo and practio e 10 the
1'aQticnl' forme.ticn_ ....re pn.ctised
as Monas the It t,.1 ,. 01
, the' pll"8u1t 'planes was 'a.tt'1.ined
and arter, rt~f.h1ing through the U5t,O t 1JUr~ldt .
Bubjeow -eueh. &8 :the protectiun
rhisdl11'1l.'1.'off~nsi ve patrols, gunnery, com'bat. ~c.; •
Speoial missions such a.s mer-sage dropp.ing, rapid reconnaissance, altitudf!. testsJ
light bombing, etc. w-ere giv~n a trial,
Each officer.
upon completing ine course
tNaB enthusiastic
about it, and dec Lar-ed that he was sorrj -he could not be with
the group to fly the new 3001,orse poYler pursuit planes whioh will soon arrive •
0:

........ ,
Cha:rle13 MeK. Robi.~~on, A~S.. des:1.t''6ll to bring to the
•.;;;0;
in aviation a. recent map entitled
..
"The ~ill'Oad Map of Ohio", published by the State Commissionet'sof
Public
Printing.
Columbu~, Ohio, This map i.e ofpP..rticular
value in cross.,.country
flyiagb~aus~
of i~q many distinctive
t~tures
not ordil~rily found on any
,one map. Railroads are ShOWll 'by diffuent
calored lines~ rivers in blue.
Sp ....
cial ins~
maps on a larger'scale
af Cleveland, Cincinnati. Ccl~~bus, Toledo.
Dayton~ Akron, Youngstown, and Can~on show public grounds and buildings
blended
in with a oolQ-r scheme that very clearly bl':1ngsout the important features.
The
size of tJle ma.pis 34 x 44, inches 11).covers 4t by 9 inches.
Scale 1.500,000.
Price on bond P'\psr 40 cents i wi. th roller for wall utBe, 10 cents extra.
"First

attetrtton

l

Lieut.

of pilots and others in.terested.

PERSONg.
1"ieut.-e~l • .c. C. CUlv~4.,A. 5., has beenhono~ed by .the scientific
bo~y, The Society ot ~igma Xi. by electioft ~o m~berehip thereiQ.
Li eute!\llnt. J~ee A.' Healy I A. S.. who-has been ~tatio ned in Wash.i~on
in the oUice of the Chief bfAir
Service, lett on April 21 tor Ross, Field,
Arcadi~, California. where he will take a co~rse in lighter-than~air
treini-s.'
uter
he will be sent to Kelly'Fi.ald as instructor
in PUr~ui t flying.
'
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'!be News Lett.er is indebted to the Canadian Air Board for the .tQllowi~
aceeunt , clipped from the Edmonton J-ournal »t March 15th,. 0 f the Imperial Oil
Company's flight of twoJ.L.-6 machinee from Peace River into ~he MaoKe~sie
District.
..
.
.
.
. The Aeroplanes have made their first trip to Great Slave~8.
'l'be
.
two J:xnperial Oil Company~onoplanes., "Vic" and "Rene" t got back ~ PeaoeR:\.~er
. .
Monday afternoon, after an initial flight into the wilderness porth ~nd.rweather
oonditions
that WriTe Borne what more than aer:l1-Arctio.
liaeh machine bad oarritd a
cargo of 1.000 pounds ef 'gasoline to Hay .River, on the south shore of the let.,
and before ~oturning.to
the base at Peace River had done some n~ee$sary .co~ting
and suz-vey work at the other end.
Pilots qeorge Go~
and ~er
1Ullerton. witr Mochanics Hill and Derq,shire. were
charge 0 f the planes. and Billy Waddell, D.L. S.. accoapa.tli
eel ,,_
ae' navigator.
~ey left Peace River saturda.y -atternoon, with th4' inteuti"''' Q! 1"e.
turning ~nd"y afternoon but wo.re djttained at Hay River. whers they found!t
ne09$SarY'to make a 9\.trvey of 'thehaJ."bor.
_
.
.
.
BQth planes were flying '.rl:~htheir skii e , and as the .water' in the 1'1a.r\)or
had overflowed the' ioe to the depth' 'of about twelve ~nch'e8 wi "bhol.\t covwine the
sno.. , a safe landing field for tuturetrip
•. had to be acated.
The harbor. was
carsfu'lly
looked .over and a sui table field stakfJ(i out that will serve until the
8now leaves the .g4~cun(..
"
.
'
The birdmen ~te.yed at Hay lla1'bor all day, Sunday ana got _-.y to a good
start Monday morning , reaching their h~ngar early
the afternoon •. It ••
cold
weRther. the mere~ry registering from tweoty-!ive
to thirty-five below lero .• ~
Hay Ri'iTsr, ~t the planes, being o'f all-metal
construction,
ex.perienced no ditt1 ..
eUlty trom the low t@mperature and both trips were made, withou. a hit~.
•
•
,.
II.
.
.
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Therewa:s 'no at-tempt at establish~ng.8, epeed' record as a dg-ug course
"was followed for the purpose of exploring 'the country east of Hay River'and
south o! Buffa.lo Lake~ . ThiS vast ~r6a 18 inaccessible
to all but tn.ppers.
ow.' ing to its swampy clmra~ter,
but the a.via:tors saW' it all.
. .
Vic aadRf\ne 8.rei new being tuned .up at Peace River fer another trip
northward, and this time it w~ll be into the still
farther beyond. They will be
rea.4y, it is expec t.ed I for their first !).~:trc to Fort Normanwithin a ehort tirae,
and. as soon as weather condjtloris permit. they will break away.
A high c lae e e.adal ~e.l"lera.
will be carried on this next trip, and a
full record of the f1igh~ will be taken in the' form of bird's-eye
!,hotographs.
C. 'E~ Taylor, the Imp~rial production manager, is of the opinion that
the flight of the two me nopkanee to Great Slave Lake and bac~ will mark are"
~.ord ip aerial navigation •. At any rate, there is no 'in:formation availe.ble here
t.hat flying machines have ever before carried on commercial work in such low
.temperatures , with strong winds pr~vad.ling all the way t without coming to grief •
.Th~Edmonton birdmen faced the weather and the unusual below-zero conditione in
',fine style, how~ver, and the round tl'i,p was .made by both planes with complete
,

wcceee •
.'~reat

Sri tain
itA REAL AIR MINISTER AGAIN"

I
Under thia 'caption, the London "Times" of April 6, comments at lepgth
upon the appointment 01 Captain Guest as Secretary of State' for Air. The article with eliminations t fo 110m:
•
One of the bright points about the reconstruction
of the cabinet is that
there is again a rea'l Air Miniatry.
Since the beginning 0 f 1919 Mr, Winston
Churchill has ~omb1nedthe office of Secretary of State for the Air first with
tne control 01 the \~r Office and lately with his work as. Secretary of State
tor ,the Colonies.
~ow the head of the Air Ministry is again an individual .
. Minister.
Captain Guest, th~ n~w Secretary of State for Air, has a very great
opportunity.
Hie. record may reveal no conspicuous .qualification
for the post,
and--ifwe
do .not' mietake~-he once committed himself to disparag~lent of the
, climate of theee islands so far as the.development of flying went: .but few
Yould care .to be tied down to past grumbles about the English climate.
.
The restoration
0 r. the Air Service is both the t'\sk and the opportuni t.,y
.of the new Secretary of State.
His first care sheuld be to think out his prob',,1". It has never been thought out yet as a peace problemj yet it is a problem
of peace far more than of war. The,balance between military 'and civil aviation
mus1;'be struck. for it has not been struck yet.
As a defence arm.tne'Mr has
its special value, which can only be. recognized and calculated when the trammels
,of Navy and
tradition
are out aWay from it t ThiS' Captain G\.\est will have
to. do. Ev8l'1 more difficult
will it ~ for him to restore, civil aviation.to
the
place which it should have. in the imagination and aspirations
0 f the country.
Never was faith and daring more necessary than here; and the recent tendency
t6 make the most of the unavQidable failures e t the infanoy of civil flying is
both unimaginative and petty.
No Imperial interest
can compare with the need
for the development of quick long distance transport.
It would work a benefieentrevolution.
in the distribution
of popUlation throughout the British States
and Settlements--the.most
difficult
of all the problems that the British races
have to eolv", , and the kp~r, ifonee
solved to all the rest.
OUr future greatneBS~
\ e.s a nation may,depend, is we have said before. on our ,imaginative foresight
.
'giving us a view '0 f just a few mo re inChes around the corner e f the future, and
on the start wbich this prescience may ensure to us. With that in his ~ind.
Captain .Guest may do wonders; but the field f.oX'doing 'them is on the civil,
far
'~re
than on the milital~,
eide of aviation.
We suggest that he. should rake
hi.s military estimateefor
saVings
apply. to the development of civil avia.tion,
A comparatively small saving, for example, would suffice to give the airship
.the trials
that have beep ~lanned ftl!" this summer. Mr. Churchill--whose
adv-eriturous soul abhorred the prosaic safety 0 f the airship--had
doomed these
'. trials,
and proposed to dispose of the'R.36 to any country wqieh wo1lld give the
price of akins and sticks for her •. That policy has handed over the R.38 to the
United St~tes a~ready.
The new Secretary of State.might well refleet whether
a similar eacrificeof
the R.36 would not be uu~ardonable waste.

Arm,
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AERIALnt\NSPOn; , RESTORED
London Times,.
Aerial

Transport

Instone Air Line.
By arrangement with the Air Ministry the Vickers-Vimy'
and other well-kn~wn machines have resumed running to
Paris from London and vice versa.
Daily service at 12:30 from London (Oroydon Aerodrome) until further ~otice.
,
Saloon fares six guineas single, bIZ return; tariff for freight on application.
Bookings by all usual agAnts, and Instone Air Line
j2i Lead~~h.al1 ~~~j, E.C. 3 Tel~~~,
Avenue 3613•.
Hand.l ey Pace Air Service to and f r cm Paris.
Single
fare,!o6 66; re'turn l:.12 •• Full pat-ticulars
of all usual
agents and Hampstead 7500. Illustrated
booklet post
free ~n a~Dlicatio,.
paris, "6-guineas:-'Brus's
e1 e , 5 gufneas ,
Agents to Prindpal
A\Tiat'ion Companies.
Thoa. Cook ,and Son, Ludgate-Circlls,
London, and
~ranches.
Te~.ephOr'1e, City 810.
6GNS.--Paris by Air.
Daily, Service.
• Lepaerial Travel Bureau, Criterion
Corner,
ficadilly-circus.
W.l. Gerrard 4387.

The above cuttings,
from the classified
Advertis~ent
Column' of Lo~d~
"Times" of April 6, are self-explanatory.
The committee, set up before. his,r.",,:~:~
tirement by Mr. Chu.rchill for the purpose of investigating
conditions with ".~
ference to aerial transport,
seems to have acted promptly in taking steps t~,
restore the Briti.sh er()'ss-channelair
lines to the sky.
, .
Wit~. a dd'Ubling of t~ e ;'60,000 subsidy t\.lcently reported by the p;:t$.::.'&,
additional
satisract~ry
ar-rang emerrte seem to have been made at the Air Minis:tt/.
Conference by which the Go~e~nment will co-operate with the owners af the~rial
transport
lines.
FRANCE.
SUCCESSFUL
FRENCH . AIR
SSRVlCES
.;
.
<

~

Reuter's: h'om Paris,- 'April 4 reports that dur;..ng t.he month of .,~h
carrying 665 passengers and 8,758 ki.1Qgrarnmos (o,ver at tbnsr ..Qt'
goods,.. 1eft' te Bourget' aerodrome and'landed ther(;, going to and returning; from" '
London, Bru6sels 'and' Prague. 'As from April 15, "the Comm\gnie de~ Gralfds E~rl.s
Aei'ieris' will De able 'to 'increase' its services between rams and London, tunlU.~~
machines in both directions
d~ily.
' ,,'
244 aeroplanes,

'¥

,BALLOONS
AS'AIR GYlp1.S V

Airmen 'are notit'~ed by 't;he Ai.r Mind.stry that in or4e.r W EtsSi8t,-ii-,
men flying above oloud or tog, the Service ~1! Navigafion heriennl is 8K~~~
menting in marking tbe Fr6neh, part of the Paris-London air line by lle~
of,c.,..
tive balloons,
says; tne "Times"i London.
_,'
"
, ","
In foggy wea.ther orin
ease ot cloUd below 800 metre'S (2,625 t'\_}:,a,
balloon will be sent up' at eaeh 'ot. the following pointe :-. Paria, on the N-1C:"
glaCis of Fort Aubervilliers:Beahvais',
on the Frane':M.arehe square. J3ou1ogri$k sur ...Mer,on the b~ttery of 'the Tour de ltOrd.re (Casi,no) ... 'the balloon will ~',
put up during the day, b9tween sunrise and half an hour after sunset. and' will'
be kept abeve the low 'clond, generally at an altitude
ot 1,500 mett'~Vt (4,92() ttt~)

.

.
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:.-'l1ever above 2,000 metrae (~~550 ft.). .The cablit will bear a red .tr~

,

every aoo

metres (994 ft ..
),and the ball 0 Oil will bear signal s •
Pilots navigating by dead reckoning above fog or low cloud ~ll u.e the
baJloonas a land-mark to ti,ndtheir position and correct their track. In addit*~n the balloon will carry a signal show~ni the altitude of the cloud base at
the point,~t which the balloon is sent up. The absence of such a signal will '
mean that it has been torn away by the wind.
HOLLAND.
NEW

AIR LINES IN El~
,

.

The Netherlands ~ircraft M~nufacturing Company of New York on April 13
announced the followin~:'
O~ April 15th the air mail and passenger service between London and
Holland. with through connections to North~rn Cen1any and Scandi~avia. will be
reopened. The Royal Dutch Air Transport Company'" better known as the K.L.M.
from the initials of the Dutch name -carried out these services last year with
Chartered:.English machines •. They have now, however, purchased a whole fleet of
Fokker Commercial Airplanes, as it was foundimpoBsible to conduct passenger
s~rvicea with converted war machines, which carried insufficient comfort. '!he
machines now used are the new Fokke:."FIII type moncpf anes , which have 220 HP B.M...w.
and Siddeley motors and carry. in a comfortable cabin 5 pass er.ger s with their baggage, at a speed of 105 miles per hour.
.
It.is stated that tne Dutch Company intends to extend the services ftom
London to Southampton, Plymou+,h and Liverpool in order to enable pclssengers arriving from America inunodiCJtelyto r-esume their journey "boParis, Brussel s , Amsterdam, Berlin or'Copenhagen by air. An office may be opened in New York so that
reservations may be made in advanc e ,
In connection ¥:';i.th
'~he above , the New York Herald of the 17th $tates~
A genuine t1Flyillg Dut.chman" was Lnaugurat ed 'Jythe Royal Dutch Air Service this week When the fir5t improved Fokker left Croyden with a iJCl.ssenger
and
good~. The machine carries a Eritish Slddely pump motor and i$ in charge of a
Rioitish pilot. The intention is to maintain daily service, includir.g Sundays.
The planes will ]eave at 10 o'clock, procoeding to F.ottero.am,and then
after a fifte8n minute halt,,:wiH go on to Ame't.er
dam, a.rri.vingthere about 1 :30.
From Amsteraam it will be poss~ble to make connections for airplane fli~1ts to
Paris, Hamburg and Brussels.
fhe machine that ie opening the service is of a distinctive type. It
is a monoplane with wooden Wings, and Without the familiar co~plicated rigging
possesses many improvements over any now in commercial service anywhere. ' It is
fitted up in a lux.urio'u8manne r , with comfortable chairs, pictures on the walls,
arid flowers in vases on the table. It will carry ten passengers, a pilot and
mechanic. The machine has a highly, efficient wing design, a11dlike the old war
Fokker has balanCed ailerons. but the bullet nose is not 60 pronounced.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
'~ILIPPINE
AN

~QVER~~ENT ESTABLISHING
P.::::R. SERVICE

(../

/

"Far East AViation" t the official j'ou~. of the Aer o Club of the Phil..
lppi1'lesis performing valuable service in setting forth 'ihe aeronautical e.ct.Lvi,tiee of a.e~ction of the globe as yet infr~quent11 heard from in that reeard.
-That this section is making aerial progres~ in a way that will cause it
to be heard from more frequently in future is evident from the repor-t.sfi:.C1J1l the
fbilippineIslands,
f rom China' and Japan. aU cf which are quoted trom tlJi'ar
E~st
Av1ationlt for December, 1920.
It is appar6nt from aviation news appearing
the local press, that th~
Philippines are by no means indifferent to aeronautics, but ar e wat cni.ngthe progress made by' the rest of the'..
\'Iorld.with the intention of benefitting by the
experience of othero. Realizing the benefit 'that the Islands will derive from
8~aerial 8yste~. the Philippine Government.has taken the initiative in t~e intradu~tion of commercial aViation.
.12. V.. 3.357, A.S.
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Philippine 18~ands (Co~t'd)
'!'he Government, through the Council of state,
has announced that it }'las
decided upop a plan for t.he establishment of an air service for the purpose of
carrying the mails ~nd improving th~ adm~nistration of our widely separated pruvincest The ~ervices of the Filipino aviatoT3 who have been ~rainedat
the Go~ernment's expense wUl be utilized in this ellterpris6. The plan of the Gover~ment, .
seems to be to begin operations with five seaplanes by inaugura:ting an aenal mul
service to th&l$outhern Islands.
,
The two F-5-L and three HS-2-L type flying boats which were purchased
.from the Navy Department sometime ago. ar~ to be put on the 14anila..Cebu line
as soon as possibl e 'aftor their 5ucceeatul teet 'flight••

CHINA.

JAPAN.
IMPERIAL GOVER1~ENT AVIAT10N
The Imperial Government 'Aviation Setvice was formerly one gen8r~1 unit,
but

haa ~ecently

been formed into two departments,' one under the

"\-rmy, the

other

under the navy ..

The army has charge' of the lighter-than-air equipment.
It al$O has
quite a number 'of Japan8se made airplanes, old CurtiSS, Farman. Bleriot. and
Rumpler types, as weli as a few machines of a later type.
,
When .the French Aviat,ionMission
consisting of 20 pi1.ote, 5 cbs erver s ,
and 20 mechanicians originally sent to Siberia. visited
Japan,. the Government,
through diplomatic channels, secured ,their co-operation inre-organizing
and .no derniling the Japanese Air Force. and also purchased s9ver~1 hundred of the Ias est
type of aircl~ft from the French Government.
The army is r~ported to bave a total
of 365 planes.
.
A regular aviation. school is in operation'at Totorozawa while oth~rs
are being established in various l.calities.
Major General Inouye is Dire~ior
-1S-
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Japan (Cont'd)
of the Imperial Army Air Service, and General Arikaul'a is Chief of Operations.
''1110Depar-tanent
of Naval Av:i.ati':ln.is headed by Capt. K. Kamaji, I.J.N.,
with hoadquarte~s ~t Oih~ma. Report&d to have 26S mac~i~es, the Navy is said to
h av e purchased a number of hyd;-.oplanes r ro,n t.n e French, the British and the Italian Gov er-nment.e.,and to helve errt ercd into " nontract for 30 British Naval Instructors to ar-r Lvo from Eng}a::d j.n the early part of J.,pri1. Orders have been issued
to give the Navy eyes by p r ac i ng a ooaz-d every vee sol , including colliers, as many
aircraft as it is able to acco~modate and launch from its decks. Base aerodrome
operations will be conducted from Oiharra, Kure and Sasebo. Every effort ia being
made to put the aa r-crar t f ac'to z-Los at Yoxo suka , SD.Bebo, Kawasaki 'shipyard, Kobe,
and Ootoiyachi, in efficient co~dition, and aloo the aircraft engine plants at
Mitsubishi shipyard, Kobe. Sasebo will be the main general supply for equipping
the warships with aircraft.
The Imperial Aero Club of Japan has done muc~ to stimulate public interest in aerial mail with the result that compe t i.c Lcris and mail {,lights have
occur~ed between Tokyo and Osaka.
,
During the past year civil aviation has progressed considerably, and
the. future aeems to 'ofrer bri~htpos8ibi1ities.
Beginning with about 30 civilLan fliers and as many machines, mostly of local manufacture, the Imperial Japanese Air Service h~s begun to encourago :ivil flying, and ~llow civilians to receive instruction.
Thera are sevaral private flyin6 schools now in operation,
and private capital is coming forward for the Manufacture of aircraft.
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Chi.r $ignal Officer of the A~.~~t

Ma.jor George E. Stra.temeyer. ComwandingOffioer
of the Air Service'''f?:'\
Mech~nic~' School at Chanut-e Fiel d , Rantoul ~ Illinois,
was a visHor
at thi$..;,::~#~~~
~~::t~~ ~~~i~r~t~~ H~a~~~r~:u~~~~fa~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~s~e~;:~~~~a~~h~:~~;Ta~;~;~d
a.t this Station in a IH--4B plane; after obtail'\ing certain technical material
and visiting
the Stockkeepera'
Bcnocl at this Station,
they returned
to Chanute

'):,'!',~.".",.,.'."".,~.:.' .._.'•..,i,:.:.:',",;.

~-:':
._...
~'

t:2~

Field, arrt~~~~e~~~~ec~~~n:~m:i~~r~m E. Hu~t, In9p~ctor GeneralIs
Department
inspected this Post April 8th and 9th.
.
.. . ';,,*~'
A number of Officers
and civilian
employees of' this Station,
toget~et::<:
with a large delegation
from McCook )"'ie1o" visited Mystic Lodge Free and' Acc~ptC:6;~1;~
Masons, at Dayton on April 5th, witnessing
the rad s i.ng of. Major Howard C. Davi~E:(:~i~
of McCook Field,
to 'the degree of Master 1\1ason.
.
.;¥~il
,
On April 4th, the band and all tnops partiCipated
in the first farJnl:lJ'i;:Retreatt'o
be held this season.
The Band gave a concer-t imraediately .pre,eeding,; . l~J
R-etreat.
Band concerts and formal Retreat are now a par-t of the daily sc.hedul!!.
of this station.
\.!"
Spacial attention'
is 'beirtg paid to fire prevention
in all departll1ent"
i:lf the Depot.
Daily Lnspect.Lcns are made 'by the F.ire Marshai and frequent; fire
drills
keep the fire departzrent on the alert at an ti~es.
The Fire Depa.rtment
answered a still
alarm on Apnl 4th, making a run of two mil as froU! the Fire.
Station to the old Post Exchange in the second unit ,and had a. ho ae and forty
,_
gallon cttemical extingu~.sh('r :.n action within four minutes of the time that ,'lilJe.;q,i.
alarm wa~ ttlrned in.
'This is believed to be unusually good time and to ind1Ca~;;-;~~.;
that any fire' which ;night br-eak out on th.s reservation
would very qUickly be > ,'::::'J:
brought under control.I}Xlf
I.

,,

9~rlstr..olI1 Field,

Arcadi~l\ FJorid.a,

<,.)~ft1:

March 30.

,.....

~.::.;~}
,',':i\;;

.f ..~<,:~~,

1st tt.Ellis,De
V Willis, A.S., has returned
trom A.ES. in GerIDfU'11~,~~
ar.d r epo r-t ed to this Station for pilot training..
Ensigns Victor )11. Padula. and Si1 vic J. ~eporace, Argentine' Navy, .~av~. (~~
renorted to this station
for pilot training.
. . \q
The follOWing named officers:
2nd Lieutenants
Robert P. Cronau, A.t$,~~><,:~;};
Ldo-iel H. Dunlap, A.S •• Frederick A. Johnson, A.S., Alfred IJindeburg, A,S. ,;:::'4~
have been ordered to Langley Field, Va., for tel11poral"Y duty :for the purpoae .of
;,;)~
taki~lg the Aart.al Photography
course.,
,;:'~'f:,
All the cadets to date have had a night in our new \fought 7 t eq.uippe-(L:<~",
wi th 15Q H.P: Wright -engmea .;".j;:
Airdrome,

l{o•.ijales,

Arizona,

April

';.,.":f
~~.

9.

. ,~:.~
;'-';i:',.':-'

T:r~efl ight base ball '''(;eamhas made a good ~owing dUi;ir.g the earlY'~~;;'"
part of' the' season,' having won five games out ,r fi VElplayed.'t!'Wo mGr'e games. . •...
:.'.~.
.•...
::,~
...
~.~
went to the iJ ights credit during the past week, on, oa:turdayth~
2nd, the'
.
.-,:"
Nogales a.ll .. S't4r team was defeatecf in a score e ~ .. 0 and on QU\lda.tthe Std,'- ';>J:
Com~ny G cf the 25th Infantry was defeated
in a st-ore 10 - - 1.
.
.:t~
A series of games will f.oHow'with the Qomp2.nies of the 25th Int~1Jry;>:;t;~
and a game haa been schedul edwi th the Regimentalte~
fvr the latter
partQ!
'~,,~~
the month. A good game is expected.';';'
I

"llarchField, Riverside, California, April 9.

':"

..

..
, ..

,

'::j}

Fifty-six
planes mll'tle a total of 7'78 flights
t%:,omthis field. d\lrip.g:" ",:"~~
~he past weeK. .Total flying time .. 261 hr-s , 20 min. Prelimil1ary it;1strue'ti:on
",:f'~t~
required 206 h rs , 5 min.; advance instruction
25 hrs., 25 min.; test flights
' .\(~
6 hr-e; 10 min.; miseeUaneous
flights)
23 h rs , 45min'i. approximate mileaa-e
.,.t.;
flownt 16,685. Studen~ offi<:ers and cadets have practically'
completed their.:;~
course of inetructio.n.
SOIne few have yet to engage in nightflighta.
.
,,!~
/c",-~., .-,;
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Hall, Ch;ef of the Procurellu,nt Di1tisioh o,fthe4:lr
SeZ"Y'1(Hir
a visitor at. Ma.rchField duril'1gthe past week. He"arri'led and departed
~!~"~d~
air as a passenger
a D.H, piloted by Maj9r Fitzgerald.
eommandlng
<:"~".'.f'''' ~'I.."...r- of the repair. depot at North Island,
San Diego. Colone;;' Hall is on
...tJl~VtL~,nl.l is spel'lding a few days with
friends and relatives
in Southern Cali~

in

Mr. J. R~ Gab.berF, editor of the Riverside Enterpris~ and Mr. Joseph
,?J;;.,'l)!!tWLel,s'
city li~rarian/...,ere
the luncheon guests.of Major B. K. Yount,comrna%Ti.L
of Merch Fielt!. W.ednesdaynoon. Tentative plans were made for t~e
fffft'Vdil&it of Riverside's
Rotary Club to March Field next Thursday afternoon.
A bancl
~s~c~nc~,r~and a few aerial flights
fo~ tha entertair~ent
of the visitors
will
~0:C~~etiede the we~kly parade.
.
March Field I s baseball team. defeated Fullerton College in a nine inning
t:;:::,,';:g~rneat;
EvansPnrk,
Riverside, Frif.ay afternoon,
9 to 1. The geme was staged
'f7'7 uJ2deir auapd.c es of Riverside Post 79. Americart Legion.
Ex-Captain Bogart Regers who writ.es interestingly
of aviation in
_"'.< ....
LoS' Angeles Examiner under the caption "Up in the Air") in a rbcent issue
}i~$,'d~,~Jlal'es: "Normal and conservative
aviators who are atter:lpting to ~ild
legit1W~t~e commercial aeronautics
regard the trtck fliers as the greatest detriment
the popularizing
of the airplane",
He're\TieIR'Bthe aerial antics of the nu~~;>-,lIUu'ou,s stunt pil~ts
and aero bats who ha.ve errt.er-ed the. Held by way 0 f sensatioL'
feats for. the enter.tainrnent of the public,
.
.
.: "Aerial acro bat.s , stunt fliGrs, and th~ whole company of subnormal
~are4evils
who earn their three-a-day
by sending cold chills up _nd down ipe
'spines 0 f thrill-thirsty
County Fair congr egat I cna , have awakened wit)'l'the
8pl'ing robins to find that the prospective
summer jobs are exceeded only by the
applicants
for said jobs.
The proportion of excess is -somettdng like five to
-one •. A thousand dollars for a two or three day appearance looks as large as th,
.S. war debt, while. from five to eight hundred dollars will probably approxithe average contract."
"Many of .these aerial acrobats know little. or nothing of flying", con.tinued the writer,
"almost none of them being licens~d pilots.
They a.imply
engage fliers
competent to operate their planes and carry on as they would
under the roof o~ a circus tent. Vamping the undertakers seems in fact to
bathe popUlar out-door sport with these aerial stunt fliers who are doing
un,iold harm to the pioneers 0 f commercial aviation. to
Corporal H4l'vey'M• Sutter. 23, member of "'B" Squadron,this
school,
.:cii.ed at the Post Hospital early Monday morning follonng
a lingering
illness
with pneuinonia •. Thebody was shipped Tuesday evening to the home of pis parents at Creston, Montana.
.
. Art Springer. Ma~eh field's
bantamweight boxer, received a draw in
his match Thursday p.vening with Izzy Glassier of San Francisco, Pacific Cqast
Champion in this class,
I

',FlH.

'"
Kelly
Field.

San ':Antonio, Texas, April 9.

The next Course of officers and cadets in First Group to take purSUit
advanoe training will be started on April. 16th.
A number of Spads. of 220' he r se
'.llower. have been placed in operation to take the place of .the present S.E.5'.A~lI and undOUbtedlY'.before this course is terminated the new Thomas Morse M,.B ,s
"and the Ordnance D-2 will have arrived.
About twenty 0 f!icers
l"'lorida
ell take this course in thi.s class in adoi tion to a number of cadets who are
schedUled for servi~e squadron training,
which Will be ~ornp;l.etedin June.
The following tactipal
training assignments were carried out by the
Jom~rdment Group tor. -the week endi'ng April 9.
'.
/.
The teams listed below proceeded to the Stanley Bombing Range on April r
4-t8;.,30 A.M. and 1 :00 P.M.; Cadets' Thompsonand Lockhart, ZO-6 t 96th Squadro~;
Da.1delS:Qnand Rutz t ZO.. 7) 96th Squadron; Bod een and Br~~dlovet ZO-4, 49th .
.Squaflrol1; McLaughlin and Nix, !M-2, 20th Squadron; Power and Elliott,
ZM-2,
20th Squadron.
.

from
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KeJ1y 1<'ield ,Co nt' d .
At 9:30 A.M., Lt.s , Davidson and Curry, ZM-3, 20th Squadron; Lander-s
and Dr-umm ,; ZM-4, 20th Squad:",on; Fr ed er-i cx s and Horton, ZO-2, 96th Squadron;
Pl~~b and Speck, ZO-3, 49th Squadron.
At 10:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.; Cadets Willard and Lorenz, ZO-8, 9~th
Squadron; Chalk and Parkes,
ZO-9, 96th Squadron; Davis and Gallup,
ZQ-6, 19th
Squadron; Karzon and Baker, ZM-7, 20th Squadron; Spradlin
and Haight,
ZQ-4,.
49th Squadron.
At 2:00 P.M., Lt s , Mye:Y:'sand Pascale,
ZO-3, 96th Squadron; Baez and
George, ZO-4, 49ti1 Squadron,
_
Camera Obscura operated
from $:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M., flying at 6,000
feet upwind.
Major Weaver and Lieutenant
Beery flew thia stage taking otf at
9:30 A.M. and making six trips
over t~e hut.
The following
formation took off at 8:30 A.M. and flew r~gular periods:
Plane
Cadets Bartow and Kauer, 20th Squadron; Plane #2 - Cadets.
Chapkowi tz and Roberts,
96th Squadron; Plane -#3 - Cadets Bunge and Martin,
20th
Squad r-onj P'lane #4. - Cadets Brady and Leisy, 49th Squadron; Plane #5 - Cadets
Suter and Sandbag, 96th Squadron.'
.
.
All squadrons in the First Group are concentrating
on the erection
of
the French Spad , type "13".
These planes' require
numerous r-epad rs before they
can be put ~n service.
However, it is expected th~t at least
one flight
of
Spade in each Squadron will be in c cmmfaai.on by the time the new class of cad et s
starts
ti:e course on April 15th,.
.
..
Mo nda, and Tuesday, April 4th and 5th, the-l7th
Squadron led,. the group
off in pistol
practice,
a.uddu:ring, these 'two 'days made up some good scores'
the range.
The Squadron ~ad Us distinction,besides
the helpful
example, of
having the qommanding Officer
of the Group fire with it.
This is the first
time the majority
of the inen of the squadron had ever
had the opportunity
of'practicing
with,45
au toma't i.c , which, in 'the peaceful
past was considered
merely an insignia
for t.he 0 fficer
0 f the day,
As they
lined up for their
fir~tshooting,
they looked like a row of masculine
sub-dabs
waving good-owe with cast iron handkerchiefs.
Moat of the men felt right down
in their
hearts that they could do better
with baae balls,
\'ihile at the longer
rang8s there was a"persistent
demand for compasses and maps,
On the Whole, tne
shooting was very successful
~a:~ unmarred'by
auY accidents.
Pistol
practice
in '"ill squadrons has engaged the entire
time, asid's from
that used in seiting
up the Spad'.
Since no' one il3 excused from this prac'!,ice
and the squadrons are almoct full strength,
the practi~e
takes two entire
daye
from 6:30 A.M., until
6:00 ?M,. for each squadron,
-The 17th Squadron's
practice,
referred
to above, mor-e or less
explains
the situatior!
that prevails
throughou't
the Group.
.
tJombat patrols,
'tacti'cal
fo rrna'tdo ns transforiilation
to Spada and Cl:085countries
to border stations'Terr
scheduled and carried
out within the First
Gro:.lp (Pursuit)
up to the week set. aSide f'o r' pistol
practice.
Pilots
wer e venthusiastic
over certain
pr.ases of this work. partic~larly
in 'l."0yard to the'
o ffensi ve anddefensi
ve patrol
on the New Br-aun f al.ssBr-o ok s Fi e.i.d sector.
Flying time in the F:.rst. Group(Pur~ui
t ) for the rnorrth 0 f Mar'ch, 1921,
during which there were only s event e en ac tua'l flying days t exc Iu s i veo f wS8l<: ••eud
cross count r-i es ," V\'8.S 952 hours and 40 ma nu t.es , By 'squadron t;iis was - 17th'
Squadr-on 277 hours anti 5 wi '!!utes, 27th Souadr-on 170 hours arid ] 0 mi nu t ee
94t.h
Squadron 276 hours 10 plinutes,
95th Squadron 229 hours, and 15 uu rnrt es •. This
flying time covered thetrainine
Ln a-tvanc ad pursuit
on subjects
euc h as;
,
tactical
forma tic ns t gr-oup ech e'Lon formations,
cro Ss-co1..\ntry, al t::,tnc1e fHgr.ts,
fragmentation
bombi.ng , silhouette
sho o t tng , message dr oppd ng , ae!'j.5,l mapp:Li'l.
accuracy
landings,
combat
raj.a.d reconnaissance,
and special
mii'3i?i:S.
ljj,t'} ~
flying was engaged in for t}~e third
tj.me ~.n the last 'e i x morrt hs _ Bot: carhr.'t6
Milburn lights
and six electric
gener'1,ting sets were used il: -ch", La't t e:•.
The usual en'l i e t ed m8n's'dan~e
was' given at the Ho s t os s Hcu e e Tue8da.y
night,
a large crowd WE.S pres~nt and all enjoyed' thenselves
immen~e1y.
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,The Provisional Air Park Group gave a d~nce at the K.C. Hall, San
Antonio, Texas, Thursday night. Theha)l was well decorated with tiny DeHaviland
planes, propellers and the Group's colors, black and green. A large crowd was
present and each lady received a small pair of gold wings as a souvenir. Punch
and an ice course were served during the evening. The dance was a great succeSG.
Athletics has been very slow this week, as there was so much rain, it
was almost impossible to get out !)art of the time but the team managed to play tl ~j
•regular schedu)ed game of baseball With Brooks Field. The field was muddy and'
the game was slow. Brooks Field won by a score of I) to l.
Captain B. V. Baucom, Lieutenants F.S. Borum, E.A. Hillery, L.C. Blacx •
.bu~n, Air Service, were granted a five days leave of absence.
'
Captain Ernest F. Harrison, Medical Corps, has reported at this statio~
trom:Fort Wayne, Michigan •

.

;;

. Belling Field, Anacostia,. D.C., April 14.
During the inclement weather, operations were necessarily curtailed
during the past week. but the officers assigned to bombing managed to "carryon"
with that work nearly every day.
General' Mitche~l has returned to W~shington atter a weekt s stay in New
York City and Newport. He attended the horse show at ~he Polo Grounds, conducted
under the auspices of the American Remount Association.
A new type of plane,"Early Bird", which the Huff ..
Da land -Co., Inc., of
Ogdensburg, N.Y., is putting on the market, is undergoing tests at thia field. It
de of the bi-plane type; two rotary motors mounted on the wings j the observer's
c~ckpit in front of the pilot's cock~it~ and it is estimated that it will make
about nin9ty miles per hour. One feature of this plane is its exceedingly low
landing speed. and, its light weight.
Lt. Howard K. ~~ney, who has just completed the Photographic Sehool
Langley Field, has been transferred to this post and has assumed his duties
as Post Photographic Officer. Lt. Ramey, who has a great n\.lmberof friends in
1ihe Air Service. is considered one of the best pilots in the service, and Bol ..
ling Field feels fortunate "in haVing an officer of his type detailed here as
Photographic Officer.
Captain seaton, O.e.A.S., had a litUe
argument with an SE5 in takinf~
off one day last week. Inasmuch as the Captain ''walked away from the plane" it
.?JaF;l. voted that he
the argument, but the ser-Les of ground acrobatics which
the field was entertained. with. was good proof that the SE "kept him guessing"
right up to the last lap.
, Bolling field h eld the bi ..
monthly dance March 29th with the usual sue(less. The music was exc ept.Lcnal , and everyone attending was well entertained.
The next one to be held will be on April 14th.
Two tennis courts are under construction at this fiel~ •• vhich. when
completed, will afford an, added recreation for those il"iterested.
With the transfer to Bolling F'ield of Master Sergeant Andrew Matos
cpmes the beginning of a photographic section at this station. M~ch is expected
of the photographic worK at this station in view of the beautiful buildings and
surrounding landscape of the l';ation'13Capital City.
stafr Sergeant Monroe W. Skinner has been transferred io Langley Field
tor the purpose of taking a course in photcgraphic work. Staff Sergeant Edward
S. White has been transferred to this station.
•
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First Surveillance

'I'

a r'ouE, Airdrome,

El Paso, Texas, April 11..

General Escobar. Commander of alJ Chihuahua troops and General Meddez,
Commanding Juarez Garrison. were visitors at the Field Friday evening. Th~y were
given a trip over tbe surrounding country, which they enjoyed very rouch. The
pilots were Lieut. Gaffney and Lieut. Hinkle.
.
The athletics are going full blast. The baseball team played the first
glUne of the league aeries, Wednesday and won, defeating the Eighth Engineers ten
to 'three. FroTa all indications the First Surveillance is going to win the pennant .
• 18.

_,
Fairfield

Air Intermediate

Depot, April lA

Major Geo. E. A. Red nbu rg and First Lieut. Merrill D. Mann, left this
Station April 12th for Washington, D.C., flying a DH-4B airplane, remodeled for
mee senger- service.
Major Re i nburg and Lieut. Manu left thi s airdrome at 8: 00
A.M. and arrived at Bolling Field, Washington, D.C. at 1:30 P.M" having st.o ppo
an route at Moundsville, W, Va. for gas,
First Lieut, Caleb V. Haynes, returned to this station April 12th,
after ferryinr. one 0 f the DH-4B messenger planes from Dayton to Washington.
Lieut. Haynes' L.;'ing time was four hour-s and fifteen minutes for a distance of
567 miles,
Lieutenant Haynes landed at Moundsville, West Virginia, for gas on
the way. He f ound the air very r01'U',.Q.l0 t o a {Lumber 0 f storms in and about.
the mountains; however, he succeecied in passing the mountains without having -1;0
detour on account of the storms.
The r errod eLed DE functioned most satisfactorily
The Liberty Motor appeared to run more smoothly and produced greater power when
equipped with magnetos.
!t is t hought, t hat the new DH messengers will be very
reliable and satisfactory planes fO: the pu rpo se for which they were constructe'
Captain'Ho0ard T. Douglas, from the Office, Chief of Air Service, was
at this Station April 15th, examini~?, the planes which are being constructed
for the naval bombardment experiment.
While in this vicinity, Capt. Douglas also
visited the experimental station at McCook Field.
First Lieut. Caleb V. Haynes returned April 12th. from a short visit
to his home at Mt, Arry, North Carolina,
Major Geo. E. A. Reinburg spent a few days with friends in Washington,
D.C. during the past week.
Mrs. S, A. Blair, wife of Capt. Blair, and Mrs. Charles M. Leonard,
wife of Lieut. Leo nar-d , entertained the ladies of the, Post at the Officers' Clu~
April 15th.
Captain Orlo H. Quinn, Air Ser~ice, and First Lieut. Byron J, Peters,
Medical Corps, attended a banquet givan by the Scottish Rites Masons of Dayton,
at the Shrine Club, April 13th.
1

Carlstrom

Field. Arcadia.

Florida. April 14.

During the past week the station has been visited by Major H.B .Claget.:"
A.S., who flew in from Montgomery, Ala., in his D.B.4, Ardmont Fride, leav:1.ng
here Thursday, April 14th, for Miami, frore which place he will return direct
to Montgomery.
The station was also inspected by Major Ua-xwell Kirby, A.S" of the
Training Group, Office of the Chief of Air Service, who arrived by train, leaving Wednesday. April 13th, for Camp Benning, in an Ardmont piloted by f~ajor A.
Hc~nrd Gilkeson: A.S., making the trip in three hours and thirty minutos,
Major Gilkeson returning the next day.
"
A board of Officers has been appointed at this field, for the final
ex&~ination of such Rpplicants as may be authorized to appear before it, to
determine their fitness for appointment to the Re~ular Army:
Detail for the Board; Majer John H. Pirie, A.S.; Major Fred H. Colern;',.
A.S.; Major H. Gilkeson, A,S. Medical Examiners, Capt. H. S. Steenberg, M.e.;
Capt. L, I. Evans, M,C.
The following named enlisted men, at this station, have been appoint>;"
Flying Cadets, and are assigneGi to the Cadet Detachment. this station: Headquarters Flight; Sergeant Forrest Myers; Corporal Gilbert Waller; Pvt. +/Cl.
Paul L. Johnson Pvt, Win. R. Bradew.
Flight "AU. Pvt. Chauncey D, Young,
The Cadet Detachment which recently graduated are being held over
until July 1st, and will be assigned the machines they will be required to fly
at their advanced schools: namely, Observation and Bombing Pilots will fly D.E.'
B'a •. Pursuit W~ll fly Spad s Ni.eupo r-cs , T.M. and S.E. 5's.
All students i~ fl"
ing training are required to have soloed in night flying and extensive preparations are now under way for this.
Sgts, Bryant K. Newcombe and in1. A. Winston will do the D.H, instruct
ing for the Cadet Class.
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'Capt. T. S. Voss, A.S., whose home statlon has been lia.ther'
:"~urle.~f1918,' was transferred
to Langley Field, Va., for a course
.~()sra}:hy at that station on April 4th.
Capt. Voss was transferred
',1e-t, Lieut. E. C. Kiel, of the 9lst Squadron (Observation).
,
Major H.H. Arnold, Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area, visited;
the
,O,~/Tuesda:y, April 5th, Leav.i.ng for Medford, Oregon, on the 6th •
.<...
Master Sergeant Ephraim L. Cornish was placed on the retired list on
-Apri.l 6th, after serving thirty years, including double time. He was sent to !J,;.
'b~ein
Elgin. Ill.
A banquet was given in his honor.
He was the first sol d.i.e:
ever retired from the ranks of the 91st, so far as is known, and the good wishes
.lit tHe Post ,go with him •
.' .' •• '
Master Sergeant Theodore J. Robins, pilot of the 9th Aero Squadron, IN '
:C.c~f,.Chargecf~~}3.ccount
of expiration of term of service" on Friday the 8th, leavin:
theil-Post the same day. He was on f or-eat patrol at Red Bluff last year and has
just reoently returned from border patrol duty at Rockwoll Field...."
Col. Guy P. Carleton, Inspector General of the 9th Corps Area, arrived
/!f:n the Post Friday, April 8th, for a Short conference with the CommandingOffice:
,
Lieut. D. E. Jones, 9th Squadron Supply Officer, is busy turning over
c:property of that Squadron to J..Leut , Gc:crge W. Pardy, preparatory to going to
l,A.ngley Field, Va., to attend the Aerial Photographic School at t~at place.
Authority has been received from the Chief of Air Service to ferry
j''twenty DeHaviland airplanes
from the Repair Depot at Rockwell Field to this Field.
"~()Wing
to the shortage of pUots available they will be ferried one or two at a
time instead of in group.
,
The Chamber of Commerceof Sacramento is now engaged in planting trees
:andshrubs on the Post .. Trees h3.ve been needed so much at Mather, the assistann.
ot; the Chamber of Commerceis greatly appreciated.
Since the families cifmarrit;(
--9f'tipers and enlisted men are now li vi:t;1gon the Field, the shade afforded by tr'.
,,111 be very welcome to the"children during the hot summer mcrrtrrs ,
"
Major Francis H. Poole, M.C., as Flight Surgeon, and Lieut. Newton
'X,ongfellow,
A.S., have been ordered to report to this Station for duty upon COIDd
'pletion of their pr-esent t sur of foreign service in the Philippines.
Previous
transfers
of officers
from the Philipr-ines have brought agreeable additions to
,Mather, and the arrival
of these new men is looked forward to with pleasure.
A Trap Shooting Lea~le and Tournament is about to be organized, with
teams from .the 9lst, £lth and Supply Detachment participating,
and judging from
tije material available,
good scores are expected.
Squadron b3.seball has just died down, but with seven players on the
Mather Fiel d Post Team, thG 91st Squadron is still
in the game so far as intere~;,
is concerned.
Two games are schedul~d with the University FalcmTeam from Davis,
Calif.,
and prospects look t~ward both being good close games of baseball.
Cz:issy Field challenged Mather to box against their man "Kid" Richard:.
Challenge has been accepted and Frank F. Nowakoski ('f Novey") will meet him in t,
'ring at Mather Field, Thursday, April 14th, at 7~bG P.M. Both men are under l2CJ
pounds.

5tlfridge

Field,

"

Mt. Clemens, Michigan, April 16.

What would have been otherwise a dull week was enlivened somewhat by
~the arrival
on Tuesday arternoon, April 12, of two DeHavilands from CampKnox, Ky.
enrpute to Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The planes were piloted' ..,by Lieutenants Goth.lin and Burtis, with Captain K. K. Jor.es , F.A., and Master Sergeant O.M. Rector ai:
;~ssengers •. Lieut. Burtis gave 8n;8quatic display by landing on a portion of the
f;eld that had been made soggy by recent rains.
The plane "nosed up", but the
o~lY damage sustained was a broken propeller.
After staying over nigptat
this
8~tion the flight took off for Grand Rapids on the following day.
Brance Field,

C.Z~, April 2.

The transformation
of France Field fr~m a white dazzling exp~nse of
-:,~l)ral'to. a rich, red, loamy color, is rapidly taking place, and within a few
"';.'~~ks,
visitors
win ses a marked change in tho appearance of the reservation., . ..),}
,:,'~il.;tbe
work on the grading proposition has been going on for about four mcn~\j':'~'';){;!:J.if
, <Lerefllllte
are only just, becoming apparent to a marlced degree.
Two.bi.gst~'::':;:(?3~~~~

~'~':{:'.?~ti~~4"~:Jb',
.

- 2Q,,'~~~ilhy:;i,~~~~f/i~,~~(:~~
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France Field.

C.z.,

April

g.

(Cont'd)

shovels, at awi tch engine :with about forty gondola cars, and a large number of
nat Lve laborers are making rapid strides in the work at the present time. The
large fill across the road for an addition to the flying fidd has, been completed,.
a little filling has been done ar-ound all the barracks and buildings close to t:le
road and now the dirt is being rushed on'to the unfinished part of the pr esent
flying field. With the completion of this fill vhe transformation of tne field
will be complete and its general appearance very much better.
TIle flying field
will be greatly enlarged and improved and this will make it far safer for the U,S:
of the planes here, which is the main reason for the work being done. "Upon the
,
completion of the fill the land will be seeded and rolled ,and the new athletic
field will be constructed near the edGe of the flying field.'
,
Several changes in the duties of the officers of the post were made
ef.fective April 1st and as a result several of the officers are now dieging up
the information necessary to handling their new work. .1£t Lieut. Harlan Vi. Holdu
wa~ relieved of three jobs, the E. &. R. and Morale work being assigned to Lieut.
Kenneth Garrett and Lieut. Odas Moon taking over the position as Survey Officer.
Lieut. Garrett also relieved Lieut. John D. Barker as assistant E. & R. officer
with duties as Officer in charge of the Service Club. 1st Lieut. Rowland C. W.
B'l essley resumed h i,swork as Officer in char-ge of Flying, relieving 1st Lieut.
'Charles B. Austin who had performed these duties while Lieut. Blessley was on
leave. Another change occurred wqen Lie~t. Garrett was relieved as AS$istant
Engineer Officer and assigned as Student Engineer Officer and 2nd Lieut. Frank P.
Al brook was assigned as Assistant Engineer Offi6er.
Lieut. Moon was alOo assigne('
as Adjutant of the 7th Aero Squac.ron.
Two new specialists' ratings were passed out by the E. & .R. Officer on
April Foolts Day, Privates Harry F. Stengle and Nelson G. Pringle were e,;iventhir<j
class ratings. Pvt. Stangle is the new Service Club Steward, and Pvt. Pringle is
assistant instructor in basic education.
A radi~-e~uipped DeH 4 was slightly damaged on Thursday when ihe motoT
cut out on the take-off and the plane nosed over on the rough ground at the end,of
the field. The damage was c onf Ir.ed to the under carriage and the propeller.
2nd
Lieut. J. D. Barker was piloting the plane with 1st Lieut. Perry Wainer, Radio
Officer, as passenger.
2nd Lieut. D. D. watson was injured in polo practice the latter part
of the week when the blow of a polo mallet injured one eye, smashed several
ncs e b ones , and severely contused the right side ot his face. During the four
months and more that the team has qeen practicing, ~ccidents have fortunately
been few, this being the first time that. one of the players has been completely put out of the game for more than a day or two.
'
Major Wa13h and 2nd Lieut. Albrook have been continuing their transition flights during the past week, Lieutenant Albrook havingheen
ordered to
take a refresher course in a IN..4H under the supervision of 211d Lieut. Odas Moon.
The second ball game of the week br-ought, the 33rd Infantry team to
France Field on Saturday where a 6 to 3 defeat was pinned upon them.
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'.rhe purpose of this letter
is to keep the pers'onnel of the Air 5el"Vic:e;:t~,
both in Washington and in the field,
infonnedas
to '!:fe a~tivitie6of
the Air 5e~L[~
vice in general, and for release to ~he public press.

...

FOR RlLEASE MAY '1, 1921.
:.-.f'~_;,;

"AND'

'.:~

I 'WR;NED AB0U! 1LY1»0 fRQM WArt •.11
.

':,\~

KgP YOUR.ms oPg

f

~>--.:?:'~~

On July 1, 19 ....., ,en an oftensivepa.trol
over Lille,
I happene41 to, 'be~>;r(
right reat man of a 1'orma~ion of .five. and, when atta.cked by a number of enemy 'Po~'.'.i~
kers, got separated from my formation and found myself half, way be:~ween ROl<"b~n~'I't~
ROUle.•rs. :&elgiwn. We had dotle c.OnBi4era..bl.a f.igh.ting and 1fJ.Y.gunner. then a pri._.'"~'~".'
.;'~
.'.:~'.
•.•.
had Jammed one of his machine guns ° I decided to make my way back to O\tT own siq, • .:?
of t-he lines, hO.Ping to t1orne.out somewhar. e.. about St. o. Eloi, and.1P.res.
I fIa.
a.:t
.... a.n .......••
,~._
...~•....'
altttude
of about 8,000 feet, tar behind the antiaircraft
guns and in the -'1"11.,
tIlbrning ... it was about 17:30 .. ot a beautif\.ll S\lIllIller day, 8..nd everything
Rtf &8.1. '.••
serene and peaceful a~ could be iJna.gined under the ei.rc~es.
My gunner,
"!'lb>.?1
w.as sitting
in front. ot .me W"ol'ki.ngon his ~ewis, had little worry a~out e~.;
~~~:;I~~
craft,
and I was pay').ng more attention
to getting back to our own a.ide .ot:, th.e 1~~;:~
by the shortest
route consistent
'1'11
th the wind direction
or drift.
,;~~~
At this ti.me I W&}3 a Il-greenhornw, and a1tho~gh people. had warned me to,:~{f~
look out over my tail I wa!l tn abou~ the same position
as the ostrich ~it1a b;s
-;•~•
head buried in ,the. filand, until,
for some unknown reason., I cannot tell 'why, r ' ....
c.:t•••.
~.'.':.~
...
thought it would be well to assume some of the duties of ~y gunner and look bac-It ;.'J~
over the top of the engine and 1gee .U any enemy planes were ~ollowing me. '1'0 th~"'j
day I h. ~ve thoe silhou"tte
of th~t FO.kker.imbedde. don the ret~na of.J1JY 8Y$, for ell" ../ ..•.
elubing
up Oll ,my seat and loobng bael!: pvt,j the top 01 plane -. I was flyj.ngll.~,
. Rolle-Roy,et) FE-2 .. n .. there was a Fokker at not more than, forty yards rang$ lit~r$.l;~I~
pouring lead my way. It was only a glance, however, tha-t I took, for I droppe4'i~'
immediately to my sQ,t .• conc)Jrrentlyswatting
my.observe,r .ever the hea~ to ~en.':,:/
him up. With my nOSe down•. ~'puehed hard first on one rudder aad then the other t.~~
cause sid&f,\lips, both ways - and I could hear the click) c-lick, click of the bull. ,"
~rescendo
and decresceudo, until I had go'tten sufi~ci~nt\ mOJ!lentum.,
to do the -1~.")"
Immelman tU,rn I ever-did
in my life,
and, .than~s to the hi.gh-powered Rol).s-Rol,*).i~{~
the tabl~s were turtied and I was on theenemyfe tail.
~i~
I learned that day the greatest
1eaaon O{ f11'ing - keep your eyes O~.:i'~
It is a. point that I have always clone my utmost to teach neW' pilots,
and. it-' iff' ' <".~~
l~ck 9f.this
precau.tion that 'has made it a fact that moat pilots aTe It;.11ed. dUl'ip~.1~~
the 'first two weeks ot their nying~ to the lack of this preoaution
can be attri: ..';{J;;;
buted _ny a' casualty~It
is easier to surpris& and easier- to be surprised
;~
aerial
combat than in any other sty~e of fighting
I know ot:, therefore
KEEP lOUR \"~l
8.

,.t...~.

'<~

,I.

"t~

EYES OPEN..

•

:,~

'.~~~

.!::'<~:
SEqoNP ANNUAL BACE' FOR PULIlI'ZER
TO BE HEwD IN DETRO!T. SEPT. 8,9

TROnr'o.
t

.~~~
~.

:'~

"~
~

.•..

.

.,J

'!he major airplane event in i;he United sta.tes tor the yeli\.r 1921 ~ll
annualconte!t
t'orthe
Pulita.er Tro~f'; '~ three days' m&et to be held in>,\~
Detroit September 8, 9 a.nd lOt This "ill be the second race fo=.- the trophy donat.9',;~
by Ralph Pulitzer,
owner of'the New T~rk World, t,he first
having been flown a.t"~:0,~
Mitchel Field, Long Island on Thanksgi'~'ing Day, ,1920) with 35 entrants. Jot .. C.Tl~~,;~
O. MQ8eley. A.S.,
tlying the VerVill.-~,ckard
bei.ng winner, with an average tira~,:o~4~~
1'79 miles an hour. <Jllptain Harold E.. Har\ney,. A.S 0' flying a standard Arrq '1homa.SrOt}i~
Mol'S. with a 300 h.p. Wright motor o01/)ing second, With Ii time only 2 9bil'Ultes and
'f~
30 seconds b~indthat
of Lt. Moseley.
.
)~
Aea1.idng the, iillportanc~. ot this. annua~ e~ent, to the f~tl1re of aerone.!Ut~.,~'.~
in ~r1ca,
the Aviation
C4>untry Club of Detroit, WJ, th Colonel S1.dney D.\Va1dqn . .a,.s,'.':~
-_~,
c-':)~....
-1.
,

be the

i.

,
,

, ,

.""i:l

0

~~.;~~~~,c;(,~~i:;~

,!,: -;;,.',... ,,"

~'".1~':'l:~\.~

~~ .... ~ " '_ .~""S'~"'~ ~~ ......
,."

::.-)~ - ~"'.

."~

head

(if the

race

and Henry B. Joy heading

committee

maki:t:ig plillns for the greatest

air

"tournament that

the fini:l,nce committef.>. is
ever been he l d in thic

has

country.
Four events have been scheduledt.th~
first, second and thirti for complanes,
the first
and second. fort:ransport,
add the third
f or observation p l anes carrying
two passengers.
.
Selfridge
Field,
adjacent to Mt. Clemens, is to be the starting
point
for the trianguJ2'.r
course which will touch Packard Field and the Aviation
Club's
Field
at Green Lake.
lhe distance
which is being surveyed and m~pped is to be
identical with the course flown over for the Gordon Bonnett AirplGne
trophy at
Paris.
.
The Aero Club of Ame r-Lca under wr..:.se auspa ces "the contest
is.tD be h al d ,
bas ruled that the C)ub owning the winninb plane io to obtain the race f or the
next event thereafter.
FulJ particulars
with regard to the event and entry blanks may be obtained
from the Aero Club of Amer Lca , 11 Eas:t 38th St.,
New York City, or from ttlEJ
Aviation
Country r,Jub of Detroit.

mercia).

LT.

'mOMAS H. JJ..ARD AND SE;RGT. NOBLE' C.
__
.1. .tI.lHPLANl£
_"', cnASH
__
KILLED ni

BRYANT

As the result
of a.n:lirpJane
crash when fJ ~ring in low hanging c I ouds
at Hampton, Virginia
on the morning of April 27, the piJot,
Sergeant Noble C.
Bryant was instantly killed,
and Lt. Thouas H. Ward, Post Adjutant
at Langley
Field,
died a few h ouzs later.
Lt. Ward, was :~ year~ of age, and leaves a wif0 ~nd daughter now livinS
at Langley.
H'i s servt ce record
follows:
Enlisted May 3, 19117 at Day t on , Ohio.
Sent to Officer's
Training
Camp,
Camp Sheridan, Alabama, May )5, 1918.
Commissioned
2nd Lt ; , F.A., Aug. 31, 1918.
Heported for F.A. to.School
of Fire,
Fort Sill,
OUah0I112., on' Oct. 12,1918.
Gre.c1uated School for Aerial Obser vers , Porrt Field,
lviarch 20, In9.
Gradln.ted Aerial
Gunnery School, Post Field,
March 20. 1919. Head of Department of Aerial Liaiso!:
for School for Aerial Observers
at Post Field, in 1919, E.A. attached to Air Serv~ca
Transferred to Lar,;(~ley Field. Oct. 14, 1919.
Graduate of 2r.d Wini:: Couunuruca t Lon
School at Langley Field, 2nd Lt. F.A. to 2nd Lt. Air Serv i c e , July 1, H20, Air-plane Pilot
Feb. 3, 1920,
Radio Officer May 5, 1920.
.
Lt. Ward's home address is 37 Colberg Avenue,
Roslindale,
Mass.
According
to officers at Langley Field,
Sefgeant
Bryant W4S one of the
most
expert
non-commissioned
fliers
in, the service.
He has been stationed
at
La~1g1ey since the post was opened in 191.7, and has made qf number of diUicu}t
f1.iL,l~tS. His home is. in Mayfield,
Kentucky, where his1thor;
:,1rs •. v'I.T. Reev6e
now lives.
.

,

\
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1JIJHENTO U~E A PARACHUTE

Under date of April
10 an 2.rticl e on par'achut ee appear-ed in the Chicago
Tribune in which thi~ statement. was made:
"30 per cent of the aviators
wno have
met death in crashes had an opportu~ity
to jump free from their
planes,
and wou]~
not have been .kill ed had they worn parachutes."
With regard
to this,
Maj or FoJ1ati
Bradley,
Assistant Comli1anda:nt Post
Field,
Fort
8i)),
Ok l.ah oma, has written to Major H. M. Hickan"l, Chid of Information Group, Air Service, as follows:
,
~our attention
is invited
to a NeVIS Item in .~he Apl'i1 10th edi ti.on of
Chicago Tribune, which $tates
chat
parachutes
~i~ht have saved 30% of aviation deatha.
I do not know what the aHi tude of your office
is with r-es pec't to thf.lfJ(.~
parachutes,
but I should like to submi.t my own personal
viewpoint on, the' matter.
This \ti;:;wpoint is c onc ur r-ed in by ,themaj ority,
if not all,
of the older piloto
at thi8 station:
It is our opinion that. a pilot
who 1eaves his ship by means of a. parach~te, except under the foJlowing
circumstances
is guiJty
of gross miSConduct.
By
so doing he does not endeavor to save an extremely
valuabJe pioce of government
property. We think that if pilots
are required to wear par~chutes,
and are encouraged to use them, it win lea",. to many crashes
that could have been perfectly
the

<.
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~af e landings,
and w i I 1 encourage
faint. :'&1Il.:rteclness. The occasions
~~hink l't justifiable
to use a p3,racht.l.c~ ",,-r.epracticr;jJlyr
alJ covered
1ng:
(a)

l

.

a e loss

F'Lre ,

upon. which WI:
17 t.he foDo';.

..

(0) Collapse
of the Air,pJr:m€J, 'or of nome e,1Gc.::tio] p or-t io n CO; i'('i
of a. wing, Jose of a control
lJurfa~e, breaking of a corrt r-o.I wire,
( C)

2,',(;,

.... , 1 "
.
u 0 .J. ~ l S lor: •

T;18 :1'c)WS item above ref erred
ttl indies.tos
that i is auth c r D.a.y noo~ h;;;.ve
be on Wholly disinterested,.;ts
he is head of a company which mar.uf uc t.ur es ,?arc~,ciwte::
and it would, of ccur ae , be greatly
'be his advant.age to have each p i I at r'3qu:n'ol.'l
to carTy a parachute,,,

Lt. ILE. Thompsen
of the B~tlloon
and Airship
]i;xperil1l6ntal Stf:tion
at
1~ort Omaha. Nebr-a s ka , arrived
at ~;fcCook Field,
Day tc a , Ohio,
last week in order
to mako prepar,l,to:~y
plans
fer tta remo vs.I of the station
f' r om Fort Omaha to IJaytoi,).
~.h0 r-ema.i ru.ng personnel
of the ol~Ea11:'.zation, C:(in,,~istip.b of C:lj:..t.,.in AlJ eli P. MeFar ..
.'and and thirty-four
civilland,
will follow as Goon as pJ~n8 ars ccmp~8t3d to effect the r eraova.l,
The consolidation
of the Ball4ton and Airship
Expe r iment a I S'cDticn with
i;}le Engineel"ing
Division,
Air Service will place
the el1gineering
of Jig~1er ...ihan-a:l.j
craft
d eve.l.cpmen't und er the d i.z-ec t i on of H~jor Ba n e •

------....-.-.,..

..

•

um~OLlcITED

AD\'IC?j

TC A NQ..iU.Qdl

The Commanding Off i c er at Kelly Field
sends '~he foL
LLeuten:1nt Birnn that Le very 'el oqr snt in its W,ly. It applies
to the novice who tries
to Land an SE5 cross wi:Hi.

..

aerodrome
rN'l.Ke, nor
And quickly
to a cross-wind.
,puff, the SE5
Beware the hill near Hangar 'IY:ree, beware
"If a'er you need Beek landing field, this
stone walls do not an aerodrome
make, nc r
stene

So set

walls

her

do not

on the

an

Land i.ng gear and not

<ming poem by

.I.'articu]

:'1')y

•

mud' a l<U-:llh;-:~s f ..oJ d ,

will
yie! d;
the thick ?;wsc:,;,i':',
warning Itll
repeat-mud a Lu:
'cu.

upon your

This ~E5 it handles
well when way up in th~ air
Except when you ar e pulling
stunts
there t s sma l 1

f ac o ,
nO$} to<;

;t:"1..r

e,

So t~,ke n er off. my hero bold, y cu I Ll han(,~e her '::'iL tkUe,
But when you come to e o't her down, ~"_.~'_""
don't
Land
h"_""_"_~''''_'.'''''''''_~''''''''~,d.'''''''''''_'_~'''''-_''''
ar 'C1'([83 the bre0ze.
__

--- .........-

'l'hs first
of a s er iiea of Naval Ait'traft
whi.ch hac. been c onv er-s ed i,nto
flying
boats
sua t.ab Le for Commer-cLal and Civil
Aviation
wa;:, Laun ch ed in t:--:to Po t omac
l\iver
i'J.t ~'lfashinbo"on on April:::2,
by Secretary
of the t,lavy Deu".Jy and other high
NavaJ officials.
The nach i.ne is one of the weJ1.1zTIo;m lJavy coast pa:~ro} flyir.g
boats which die, such ',iilQ'tlderful service
dur i.ng -the Via. r in patrolling
the entire
Atlant:i.c CQast in all kinds of weather.
The boats' have been converted
into sixaBut op~n.cockpit
ctnd six-seat
enclosed-cabin
'passenger
boats.
They are equipped
v/ith 400 horse
power Literty
motors, have a wing spr ead of 'i2 feet,
and a speed of
about 70 miles per hour ••
In order to ,-,timuLJ.te interest
in COlJ1me~'ci:iJ and Civ;L1:i.c~nAvi;'.tion
so
:,;'nt Vi) will have tT'dill~d
man available
I o r- nationnl
defense
in ce.s e of efl10rgency
'i(~
Navy Department
has al1<>tted' a.limited
number of these \!;ell-l-mo'NY1':tirc:caft
to
e ac.l d to the pub I Lc , bolieving
that those interested
in a v.iat i on , .d.e3ir~.i!e to
keep aer-onaut i ce.I ;;>rogreas in this c ount-ry abreast
of foreign
deve I cpm ant I will
gJ adJy take. advantage
of thin 0PP0l.'tul)i
ty to procure equipment
at' thol-oV'~-)IJy

-3 ..
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at

fi.~ ••. ':the,pre~~ti~1c.UDo
e.nclo8&-' converted, .9-tOOO~
,
In launching the boats Seere'tarv Denby' said thttt h e consid.ered it of
very real importance that 'our people bMom.e familiar wi tp the advantages as weH
,~'provan,w'ort)i,

such'anJ.,*,~~t.ve

CQnverle~~ -.6,,160:,open.conv&rt&d,$.$,~O:

•

as the safety of commercial ':Wiation.
The Secretary took a flight in the boat,
Wh'1:ch he enjoyed very much. These boats are brand new and are :the most thorough ..
"ly p7{Ovencraft JOf that kind in the world.
'!hey were used extensively,
for con ..
voy "orkin
Europe during the World War and com.rnandedthe r-espec-t of th-" Alli.es.

Among the prominent official spreaentat
the launching
~
and Keyes: Congressmen Hicks, Burroagba, Hudspeth, AnderSJ'
~ehener,
Layt9n and parker.

---~
....

.,.

were,; S~nators
Sanders, Carter,
,

~

,

TBIBUTE TO LIEUTEN'ANT LAnGli'+

~,

.
Request has reached the office of the Chief of Air servt c e from promi ..
'n~mtcitizerl~
of Moundsville, 'Nest Virginia that the Landing Field at that point
;on the ModeJ Airway be officialiy
named. Langin Field in honor of Lieut~nant James
oToooFh Lang?-n, who lost his ;life in anairpli3.ne acci<di.ent at Bolling Fieltl. on the
,aJ,orning .or April J5, 1921.
Mr. H. T. Compton of Mound~ville who has, taken sucha.personal
interest
in. the Mo~~l Airway, and who has co-ope:rated with the Ai'r Service in evory way
possible .in the development in his locality,
writes as follows with regard to the
matter:
'
'~ince my visit to Wa~hington r have received the sad news ~ tne death
'ot 'L.ieui. Langin.
The news was a gl'eat blow to me. We feel hero. alm;st as if it
,were a loss in our home circle, he ~ook such an interest
in Moundsville ,and in
the people be met here.
During hi~ numerous, visits here he always spo~ eo enthusiastically
of the future of a ITiation and of the Model Air~ay."
.
"I want to make a :request:c:'ann9t
the local landing field be named
.ta..gin Fie~d in 'memory of our friend?
We here in MoundsvilJe
are all of one
thQught in this matter. II'
"
ttL am enclo~ing a little
tribu'ie to Lieut. Langin written ~y my father,
• Compton, which wae pubfished i~ the local and the Wheeling papers.
It will
how the pub l Lc in this locality
.regar-ds the Air Service and appreciates its
personnel.'t
.
'Ibe cutting froIn ,the 1I1oundsville paper follows:
'~he ~ad news was received y~terday
of the de~th of Lieut.
Langin.
Those who attended th"e luncheon given by the Rotary and
Kiwanis Clubs. to aviators,sent
from W~shingto~ will re~ember ,the
address of Lieut. Langd n , who said tha.t he felt Jike calling .us
"fellow-citizens'f.
'!he play of l1uloPor'arie wit in his address,
the
stories of experience in many rli~ltS) his description of the
Moundsville field, and his predictions
oI.... ~at
future for
aviation
will be remembered by .all who ~':_"
His il1f1uence
- contributed
largely to the final sal acti.
-oftltt9 field.
He was a warm :1earted, genial,
lovab16~ter,
and the
members of the Central Garage are saddell,H 'a," it by a per s cna.I
loss.
Lieut. Langinwas a bold, fearles.a~
BVoc6asful flyer.
The word comes that flying over BoJ1~
Zield', [fashington,
D..C., the machine feJ,l to the earth and \h~;l.t.t. of this brave
young man went out • He now t.akes his pl~, ....
ih.e great but
inVisible host of pioneers who by teil a_.-r.tfice
have mapped
way for humanity on earth and aea
;bace "Eohis

the

memory.
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REPORT OF CHA~GlCS01' STAT!ONS' QF"".

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL ~6," ",

'..

. .

"April 19. 1921 - First Li$vtenant Bernard S. '!hompson, ordsJ'e<;l trom'
Field,
Ft. Sill.
Oklahoma. to L.angJ,ey Fi~ld, Hampton, Virginia.
f'G/r duty
instru~tor
in Co~unications.

\
\

.
April 19, 19~) .. On~0r previously
issued: WI'.'lJ"ia1ng Major Henry
of the J,in(1. Ft. Leavenwor-th',
K<,U1Sc,S,
:r$'l1ol{~ •

D. Clagett

t.o t#o~ooJ

1"9'1
H. Drem~JJt1!
t
ac
',Officer,
Jst
M::J.s£:achusetts,
effective
Septemoer 5, 1921 arid. ordered to Ft. L:&avenv",orth1
K8.l".J3.S,
for duty as s t.ud errt officer
at the SchooJ of the Line.

..
\jwiJ

192J

-

Mctjor

1,eo1:.3.1'0

re

l

eved

Air

Corps

Ar

ea

,

Boston,

.'

April
20, J921 .. FoJJowing Air [)ervic\;l officers
ordered
from Ma.rch Field1
Ga,Jifornia,
to Post Fa e l d , Ft, SiD,
Ok.l.aboraa , for course at Obsorvation

Riverside,
School:

or John H. C. Wi] Hams,
Lt. }l'rCinc.i.s '\1. F,~ut,;g@ls,
'1st Lt. Samuol P. Walke~.
ivia,j

Ls't

l':

ArJriJ ;W. 1921 .. First
Lieutenant
W2Jter
R. Peck, Irlf, , detailed
to Air Service,
lieved. from duty in Hawaiian Dopartment
ar-;d or-der-ed to Car-La t r-om Fie] d. Arcadia,
Fla., for piJoi tr.:lining on August 1, 1921.
~'i\pril

22,1921

.. FoJ]owinf,

o ff:i.c0n:i

OFlf)"'Oc1 from Ms.rch Field,

River;:;ido.

re-

CaJifornia,

t6 Kelly Field, S~n Antonio, Texas, for bD~binG training:
Captain
C::,ptain

Early E. W, Duncan,
Wol ct;l"i;t P. Haye s .

\pril
23, 1~~} - Following
officers
order9d from March Field, Riversido,
~9 Post Fie1d,
Ft. SiB,
Okl ah oma, for. course a't Obs er va't i.on Gchool:
i"lajor

California,

Jacob' H.• Rudolph,

1st Lt. Carl F. Greone,
lrlt IJt., John l~-lcRae,
1s t Lt. 3al;lUol C. Skemp,
Jst Lt . Rl.1SSBll L. vi[i1J.iamson.
'Pl~iJ 23, 1921 .. Major' Edwin B. Lyon, Air Service,
ordered
'Juties at '#ost Foint,
New Yor k to Bo~ton, Ma.ssachusGtt.s,for
J f.r't Cor,ps AI'(~a.
....

upon c onp'l e t a on of
duty as ,)i1" Officer,

:\IJt.P 23', 1921 .. Following
A:i.r Service
officers
ordered
from s t.a't i ens indicate.(l
to L.'.1:J.~')8j1' ;r,'ieJd.
Hampt on , Virt,11l.;i..a, for c ou rs e at Ah~ship.)chool:

1st Lt. Robert S, Olmstead,
1st

Lt, Harvey
Ls t Lt. Arthur

April 25. 1921 - First Lieutenant
Lake Charles,

Lcui-s i.ana , to

H. Holland,
Thomas.

Charles E. B rJ.nshaw ordered from Gerstner

i3~'n Arrtl-'ni0,

Air Intermediate

April 25, 1921 .. Following
0fficar3 ordersd
from stations
Arcadia,
C[';')iforl'lia.
for lig,hier-than ..air training:

Depot,
indicated

Field,

San Ant oru o , Texas.
to RosS Fi~ld1

Le t Lt. F'r-;:l,nJ=Kehoe, Brooks Field,
San Antonio.
Tex.
1st Lt. George G" Crer,soy,
l.a.ng;Joy FieJcl, Hampton, "fa.
April 25,
\J:i.rginia,

1921 - Following
Air Service
officers
ordered
from La.ngley Field. Hampton,
to ,pGst Field, Ft. Sill,
Oklahoma, for dlltyat the Obse,.'vatiol1,sfi:too].:
Ls t Lt, Ro s c oe C,

'Nri~,tont

1st Lt, Donald

stitt.

G.

\priJ 25,' 1921 ... Lieutenant
Clifford
E. Smythe ordered fro;;l Ross Field,
ifernia,
to Langley Field,
H?mp-con, Virginia,
~or duty.

.Arcadia.

V..33~)', A.S.
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.AERONi\ UTI CAL

l~b~iJ.:J

JlQ.LLAND.
"DUTCH WlitEK" TO BE rrE:LD IN MADHID IN MAL.
The NetherJc;nds
Chamber of Commerce has announced
that a "Dutch 'Heek fl
is to he held in Madrid in May, for the purpose
of fostering
good relations
between Holland and S'Jain.
It is said that the Netherlands
Governmer-.lt wi1] send a
:;quadron of military
Fokker airplanes
to assist
in the demonstrations.
It is also
G"tated that the NotherJl3.nds Aircraft
Company may send sever a I Fokker Ccmrae r-cLaI
~irplanes
in order to arouse interest
in air transport
with the Spanish authorities,
especially
the postal
d epar-trnerrt , The machines are of the type now car-ry mg mails
between HoJ1a:1d and England,
Germany and Denmark.

In an interView during the rzertod of cessation of the Sng;.ish Air Sernce~
caus ed by the Lnc r-aa.sed subs i.d.i ee h'om the Fr'ench Government
to the Fr-ench Air Li.nes,
and the ccns equent cutting
of paaaongar rates, Mr. Holt Thomas the .founder of the
first
El'lgJ Lsh Ai r Line, said that a Fokkerirtvasion
of Englanc,l was inevitabl
e. "This
Spring" he pr ed i et.ed, "extensive
daily passenger services
are beil'.g started
by the
Dutch ccmpan i e s between London and the Continent
and it wiD be an obvious development for them to .e:<tend these lines
to Southampton and. l,i ver'po oI in order to make
the speed.i.es t possible
connection
for passengers
between the Ame.r.ican liners
and
Jontinental

.~.

centers.

------ThE BRIT1SH

MIS3ION

TO

JAPM~

Following
the refusal of the B'ritish
Government to permit a rei;ular
R.A.If.
MissiQn to go to Japan to tr~in the Imperial Navy fIierD,
~n unofficial mission was
formed for this purpose,
the second in command of which is Major Bernard Fowler,
known as one o f tho best Lnat ruc t o r-s in
theR.A.Ir.,
who has been flying
s i.nc s 1910
and who founded the :8tlstbourne
Aviation
Co, , Ltd.
Ma.jor Fowler will btl in charge
of flying operations,
vmile Lt. Col. Mears, who did excellent
organization
work in
\he R.A.Ji'. during the war, will be in charge of ground organization.
With these
,fficers
are a number of highly skilled
pilots,
engineers
and mechanicians.
In commenting on this matter and the ~f~ort the Imperial
Japanese Govern'.lent is making t.oward deve).opingan
efficient
air e er-vi.co , the "Aeroplanet'
of March
;~3rd says:
"Doubt.Las s the United states will not be pleased with \W f or sen1ing this
ruission t() Japan,
but 1at all good Amer Lcans remember- that they them-se) vee have
barred
us from s el Li.ng aeroplanes
in their
country,.
and that we rnus t nell our prow
ducts,
human and mechan i.ca L, v.rhero ',Ie can."

JAP.AN RECEIVES

PART OF HERSHARS

OF GERMAN .;hi;RCRAF'1'

One Zeppelin
airship
for the navy, and about 30 aer op Ianec , C0l'1stitutil1l<.
a part o't Japan! s share of the Gormal'l machanoe- either
capt.ur ed or turned over to the
!\JJ.iost have r ea cn ed Yokohama, according to press reports.

Lieut. Higuchi, an instructor
in Army Flying School a"t.Akehohu.ra atlro"
.rome, Ai.chi prefecture
is said to haV'e made a record of 48 par dent recen'~ly
in
, )ooting down te.J}OO;lS frpm an aeroplal1:e.
'.rna higi10st record in i~oance. it is
\~81ieved, is 35 po::, c errt ,

_._--
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BELGlt!M
HONO.RARY RANK

or.,. :JIIlJ.TARY

AVIATOR

.illlliE.&lBE.P.Qli..K.Il'!Q....f;.'tm Q'-IE1lli.L()]L_:m.~..]l"E:LGrANS.
The honorary
rank of military avi~tor
King and the Queen of the Delgians •

has

been ccnferrDd

on both

tbe

.EERU.

Peru is sh owi ng great
errshue i.aem in organizing
both a military
and a
naval air service.
Major Sison of the R.A.F. has been lent by Great Britain
to
the Peruvian
Government,
and the first
ten of a consignment
of DO n p , LeRhone ..
Avros have been delivered.
.
The l:Iinisier
of Wa.r, Col. Castro,'
and his staff
have bee;") hi6-'l-:I)y pleased.
with the dewonstrations
"lade by M?Ljo.rSison in an tcrx» , Major Gaudouret on a
Morane monoj Lane , Lieut.
Romane t in a Salmson,
and Lieut.
Po ot zs l, in a C2,u:ror.,.
TIle naval organization is und~r the direction
of C~?t. J. Legu~r~,
son
of President
L6Guira, and a staff of pilots'and ground engineers
from the U.S.
Naval Air Service
~re in charge ~f instruction.
s

--..--,,_._"

GBRJ\iJ.ANAIR TRAFPIC VJITH LITHUANIA
-...-...-.-.--_.----..-.,-- -..
)..,
of railroad
neighbors.

The Oerman Air TrE'.l'lSport
3.1'1doiher transportation

Compani.es
systems

-

AND.-POLAND

are making good use of the aad s tat e
in the countries
of their
new Eastern

A Gel"mal'l. company is reported
to have opened a regular
service
with Fokk;l;:'
passengar
and freight
~J12,nes between
Danzig, Kovno and Vilna arid betwoen Da.nzig a;lC:
Warsaw.
'The first
t'NO of tJ1et,e Dut ch planes ,,;.rrived by 3.:l..r from the Fokker f'ac t or-y
r ec errt.Ly , one stop b~lin.~ made en route,
at Narn'9ti!unde; each machine carries
J~WO
Lbs , of freight
so' the service
shouJd prove a useful
connection
for passengers
a;.v.'.
urgent
supplies between the corrt r-es of Lithuania
and Po Jand and the Baltic
ports.

'Ihe Ja t e s t number of "La Sui..sse Ar i enne " r ec or cs t~10 S\lCC0SS of' the
aeronautical
expo e i t.icn he] d a r7;; ;;;;~.E';~L'g\.I--';::tPTague, and c omrnerrt s on the stu:'.
prisi:'1g
number of en t r tss which inch'dad examp les of both dO':';lBBtic and f~reign
industrial
COnC0rl1!3.
One of the curiosities
of t.h e s9.1on w:~.s the new type mono'pl ane , Av i a , cons truct.ed by M. II:. Benes and HEtja of Prague.
Resenb) int£ in appear anc e the Fokker,
the Avi.a is a one.'S\3Tl..ter monopl ane , cons t ruc t ed without wirebr2.cings,
and the gene rc.I f' orra L; s a i.d to offer a IiliniLmm of resistance,'
'rhe
motor preduc8s
35 h.p.,
and the speed is 150 kilometres
to the hour.
The sa] en .:..J s o corrta.ired
cii rpllH8s
f r om triG Bohemia and Chota. factories.
and a r-ara avis in appea ranc e , it limouHinG~;mohk
with a. Beitfeld
and Dank mo t o r
or 2JO"1.1 ~t""'":".;i~ework of the Cerrt r'a I Avidtion esta.bJisment.

~p.

At 0. recent
banque-t of ilie Aero Club of Fnanc e , M.' Flandin, Under..:
Secretary
of state
{rt' Aer-onau t i.c's , f'ur-n.i.ah ed the fo LLowi.ng interesting
details
of the record
cf Fr0Y'.'~;i D..virU on.
He seSd thc.t in J920 there hE:!dbeen 1,500,000 kilometers
flown as

8.p,ainst'3S0,JOO'in }9)9.
:':n the

C011:;'SO

tor fJvery 2J 5 ,000 miles

of

t;1GSG

voyages,

there

had been

only

orre fatal

accident

f Lown ,

..7-
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fRAN.9.1i ,( Cont 1 d)
In ) 920. there had been 'o7Sf.) passen.$ers transported as again$'t 960 SoP.
1919. In 1920 there had been J03.360 k~lo~ of freight transported as a&~in6t
13.980 kilos in 1919, .
The statistics gave 5210 IdJos of )otters carried in 1920, while in
1919 the amount had been 466 kilos.
T~ere were at the moment, 275 airplanes in operation for public service, and 79 privately owned machines operated for individuaJ
use.

MONTPELIER-~-

NIOE
..-....

An air transportation
ssrvicehas
recently been ~naugurat8d between
Montpelier and Nice. There are two airplanes
!lyinG the route, in ea~h d.irec t i on
and the journey is made in 2 hour:"~5 lIlinu~e., wit. one df7sce' 't at Hyores.

THE PB~j!~COPTER,

,

In "L'Aeronautique't
for January Capt~inLlimi gives a~~t
of the effort being made in FrancC? with a view to solving the prob) ems of the helicopter.
No fewer than five French experts are known to be experimenting with this type of
aircraft, and each one se~mD to offer promise of a certain degree of Quccess.
The particular IT(:l.chine
under discussion
is the Pe s'car-a type, the invent tcn of the Marquis
Peaear-a of Barcelona which is nO\I\( under god.ng official testo
by the French Air Servi.ce.
The body of the machine rosel'ltbles a racing automobile
with a vertical mast bearing two propelJ 8l;S, which move. in a horizontal
plane, and
in opposite directions at about 200 revolutions ?or minute.
Each pro?e~)er has
six blades -or rather has six wings, like a smal l biplane 2 metres square in size.
The pilot can control
the angle at which the propellers
are setj and
also.
if the machine docs what 1'5 expected of it. can control
his upward, for'ward
and downward flight.
Brake a c t.Lon can be pr-oduced by c orrt.r-ol Li.ng the direction.
in which the series
of propel)ere rotate. one set being worked against the otner.
'!?y this means and by sloping the Wings forward iVl. Pecara claams for his machine tJnt
a landing
can be made ~t the reduced speed of 30 centimeters
per second •
•

AUS TRALIA

I

S AIR..EQ:.qg

The Australian

Air lvorce, under an Air Council and an Air b0arcl, wi}}
squadrons
wi tl1 headquarters
at Sydney <3.11d Melbourno,
$ays thfr
ttAeni.l.J
Age It for April 18.
Each squadr-on will comprise 18 machines in war form3.tion,
with
three flights of siX machines each. The Avro will be the standard land machine,
and a Jarge number of planes of this type ha.ve peen presented
by the Imperial
Government,
The suitability of Aus t ra l i.an timbers for aeroplane construction is
being tested. and. it is hoped to obtain wood sufficiently light to replace
spruce and to meet the reqUirements
of the British Air Minis-cry.
coneist of

a

tTALIAN

SEAFLA,N"B;_SERVIC:.m

The pres~ reportg that a seaplane service is about to be started
BrindiEi, Corfu, Crete. Derna, and Alexandria.
The machin~s are of Italian
facture and wiJl car~y both passenGers and mail •

between
manu-

.DF1NMARK.
A project
is now under discussion.
aays the London "Truth If I to make
Copenh~gen a great air traffic center, and t~ere is much to ~ 'said in favor
of the Danish c~.pital as wen for politicc.l.las for c;ommercial reasons.
Very!
few people on the continent would wis~ to see a Ge2~lan city as the aerial center
-8V-339~. A.S.
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in North-east
Europe, and yet as GermanY'X"$Vives she will need to take all 1.mp~~*'I;~
part in aer-La.I transport.
England. of course, might preteI' .to see Sruasels a6~:"~i,*
nucleus of' the nor-thern-aa r traffic
system, as the B~)gium capital
cou ld be 111Q.l'e' d~~t
easily linked up with the British 1sJe6. 'This'development
would n~'~ prevent CCH~,en..;~t
haf~en frQm forming ano thar important
point.
Politicfl,liy epeakarig , it would be p~t:,~,\.
f or the international
air centers to 'be situated in small countties
like Denroark,:.:,,~~'
Holla,nd and Bel.r,ium, as Leas jealousy ,would then ariee between t.he great powers.~.',' r"o.•.
ii'rance and Germany, for examp l e, are not likely to have much direct
air traffic be';;' :,~
tween them -for SaJ:8 time to come, if the huffiness lies in either
France or German
.{~
hands ; but both' countries
.cou l d make good use of internat~onaJ
aerial
facia tie&, , . ''}~
e.fforded by another
nation.
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sgt1ADfl>N ,NEWS

l;,~ 'March
~:',

Sh'tr.ide.

Fieltd•

galitornia

'

made 263 flights
from this field during the past
25 min. ' Preliminary instruc,tion
required
6 hr-s , 05 min.; tept flights
2 hr-s , 55 min.
~~'aM
mi,scellaneou8 (lights,
5 hr-s , 20 min. i approximate mileage flown, 7500 miles.
~., ,,:.. .
'relegraphic instruetions
from the Chief of Air Service received W8dt;;;»eaday
authorized f'ormati.on of a cadet claSS and .ordered training to begin at
Thirteen enlisted men, eleven of them recent arrivals
from ~he Philip;'
~',::,,~e8
and Hawaii, dropped their enlisted rank and a"e now rated flyil1gcadets.
~~ :':SOll1e ffJW student offieers will also start the1"r flying training with this class.
?t?' .
Thursday was "Rotary Day" at March Field.
Despite a 45 mife-an-hour
2.':' ',:gale on the surface some five hundred or more/visitors
enjoyed the afternoon
~.' at this school. Major Yount, commanding officer, issued an 1n~tation
to the
~;';;'P'lbllc in addition to extending a special invitation
to members' of the ltotary
~,i'\.\elUbt their families and friends.
A,short flying program was presented; the
~:: 'Post Band gave a concert and the enUre commandturned out for parade.
Officers
S~ 0 f the school divided the guests into small parties and conducted them about
the Post tO,the various departments and points of interest,
Captains H, T.Morrieon and Chas. B. B. Bubb have been ordered to Post
Flel,d, Fert Sill. Okla., tor advance training.
Mv,rside merchants and budness men have rallied to the cause of
"
~he local war CampCommunity Club which provi~es entertainment for the enlisted
~en ot the command when off duty,
Need ot funds secured ,the aid.of the chamber
of. commerce and business men.s association
with the result that a campaign for
'$$.000
was'started,
By agreement among merchants and business men. three and
U.e per- cent of Saturday's grosssalss
will be given to the Con1mUnityService
<:l"b fund. Over a hundred signatures were obtained Whereby a percentage 0 t
:the daY8 business will provide this recreational
fund for the coming yea",
. .
~omm1ssioned officers
o,f the schedule were presented during the week
with two books - flThe Climate and Weather of San Diego" and "The Aviator and,
t.heWeather Bureau" both the work of Dr. Ford.A. Carpenter, 8'tpert Meteorologist.
The books were pt-esented. by the Los Angeles Ohamber of Commerceand contain
.valu(tble data with t-efere,noe to meteorological
reports as eompiled in Southern
~alitornda over a period of the past twenty years.
~ .'
.Two observation balloons escaped Wednesday evening from the battle~
$b,ips Wyomingand Arkansas 0 f the Pacitic fleet stationed
off San Pedro.
An
'Eaet wind carried the two bags, baskets and all. into the mountainous seetion
:dear santa Ana. One 0 t them was carr:f. ed through the canyon to within a few
lIj,lea 01 Ri.versideei ty. Enlisted men guarded the big balloon until naval men
"r8cov~red it the following day. No one was in e1therbasket
when the balloons
broke their cabl as.
.
.
March Field's baseball team '''won tow and lost one" during the past
~.
TbePost team haa won 11 out of 15 games so tar this seascn ,

~~\

'FittY-ni~planes

1~ . w~ek; tOtal' flying time. 115 hr's,
t~.':\J.O~:OS !Iiin.; advance instruction,

I:,~~e. '

~t~

jlJ.ight

"a"

12th. SQuadron, !'logales. Ar,iJ-ona, April 16th

The baseball team ,of this Flight WOi). its 6th victory in a $8ll1e with
miners, on Sunday. Apr:l,l 10th, on the patagonia grounds.
The.
was perfect, and a large crowd was _present, the score being 10 •• 0.,

the Patagonia

\feather

Headquarters

Detacment.

1st pbservation

Group, Manila,

fal"

FehrMan' ~ ..

The Benefit Ball given for the Aero Club of the Philippines
Saturday
night was a great success,
Priaes were given ~ut during the eYening for the
bes,t costumes,
The Ball was held in the Carnival Auditorium and the music was
tJ,l1"nisbed by Major Loving I s ConstabularY Band.
\
preparations
are being made ~o ob8e~e firing in the big shoot the
is going to give.
, The Nationa}. Guard Hangars are going up with lots of speet1. Guess
reason for the pep is that tivenew F,S,L's ar_e waiting on the beach tor a
~\;c";::Di.CUl,er home. Several H, S .2-L, Flying Boats haye also been added to their' co1-

.10.

Kindley

•

Field, Ft, 'Mi~18. P.I.,

Februao:; 25th.

The Air Service Garrison Ba.seball Team played tl~ee games in Manila
this week; lost one game 8 to 2 to the' Manila Cits; played to. a tiea nine
inning game with the Meraloo's; and lost in a three to one score with Calambo~
Tuesday~ February 22, was a post holiday with no work except the
necessarY guard and fatigue.
.
The ~arris9n Transportation Department has moved to its new'location
at ~indley Field,
.
The Photo Department of the 2nd Aero Squadron has been moved from
its former cramped quarters to a spacious portion of the old hangars which has
be9rt partitioned of! to make a suitable dark. room, chemical closet and a main
repair and office room.
A Bomb sight and Racks are being installed on H.S.2.L. No. 234 and it
will be ready for Bombing practice Saturday.
Dummy bombs will be used first
then sample live bombs will be tested.
A number of tests and experiments have been conducted this week, in
co-operation with the U,S.S. "HART" in commando!
Capt. Deems.
The tests and
experiments included short and long distance radio, both phone and spark; visual signalling with the Very Lights and other fireworks; visual signalling
with Projector Lanterns; servicing planes on the water at sea, and to,ving disabled planes back to home base. Also several systems of codes to be used in
signalling were worked up and tried out.
.
During the past few days a number of Naval Officers were given rides
in a balloon 0 f the 17th Balloon Company. and a few 0 f them had thrilling rides
on February 23, 1921 when the wind velocity was high,
On February 22, being observed as a holiday, a special dinner was.
given all members of the organization.
Ballooning }Vith the. 27th Balloon Company a't)<'ortMills has many
difficult phases) one of which is the care of the balloon.
Of~entimes it
takes a balloon shipped from the States six montha. to get here and due to
rough usage in shipment
often in poor condition on its arrival.
Recently
it was necessary to put three hundred and sixty patcheo on a new balloon before it could be flown. ThiJ; patcl1ed balloon ill JlOW ill use and gives eXl'!lellent results,
The 2fth Balloon Company celebrated its third anniversary on February' 22nd with ~ r~
American TUrkey Dinner.
The mess hall was deoorated with
tropical palms and planes until it far excelled any Broadway Palm Room. After
the dinner a vaudeville show was given by the Army Service Club. Troop in the
Recreation Hall. Guests from th'e 17th Balloon Company and 2nd Aero Squadron
helped to make this Anni versa:ry an enjoyable affair,

is

Clark Fi eid •...
Pampanga

I

P I.
I

I

February

Z7

Lieutenants John Blaney and Charles L, W&bberdrove
their Dort
Chummy Roadster over Northern Luzon during the past six day~. the object being
a six day hunting pass and incidentally to look over possible landing fields.
especially at Vigan and Baguio.
They reported the fields to be j n good condition, and numberless sites for. others all the vmy from stotsenburg to Bangui.
the northern part of Luzon •
. They stated the roads of the northern provinces were the best they
had ever driven over, being surf~ced with a coral rock and k~pt in perfeet
condition.
They found the natives of the I11ic~s Provinces well dresped and
industrious, w~ile those of the Mountai,n Provinces not dressed at all, with
the exception o:f a "Gtl at.r i ng and ibo Lo , but all friendly notwithstanding,
They brought back quite an interesting collection of snap shots the ~ubjects varying from bam900 ferries, ox cart convoys to scenes along
the famous Benget a~ IJaguillan roads to Bagui.o , Th'e actual results 0 f their
hunting trip have not bean given wide,publicity, although it is well known
that deer, pig. and wild caribou abound in the regions they visited.
•
-11-
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.Kelly Field, San Antonio. Texas. April 16
The second week of setting up Spad 220'6 and of running the First
, Group through the 1921 pistol practice has gone mer~ily on. Even if flying
had been scheduled it is doubtful whether the tricky rain would have ~llowed
a ,ship to get off .the wet airdrome. In speaking of the Spade, who said "Getting them into cornmi'ssion!" First a propeller is found damaged and then. a
leaky gas tank comes into consideration, the oil pump is dead, and t~e a:lr
line system is off somewhere, two or three vital parts are missing w~th the
resul tthat it take! two plane,S for everyone put into' commission. And how they
do heat 1n this low Texas atmosphere ~ But the boys will fly them.
Lieutenant John Benton, who had the fun in the Bristol Fighter at Reno,
, Nevada during the Transoontinental Flight, tried a new Steve Brodie turn by corning in low over the hangars, whereupon his SE5 crashed through a Spad on ~ dead" line, ending up as gracefully as you please ten feet beyond the point of ~mpact.
He did not mind being cut about the eye a little on account of his goggle, but the
man who is shaking hands with himself is Mechanic Archie W. Snodgrass of t~e 95~h
Squadron who was sitting in the cockpit of the Spad on the dead-line. He 1S reaheaded which is a lucky thing, for 'the SE5 sheared off both banda close to the
fuselage and raked the length of the fuselage Without coming any closer than one
inch to the cockpit.
'
','
The regular tactical training assignments were carried out by the
,Second Group (Bombardment). for the week ending April 16.
.
.
Camera Obscura operated at 3000 feet upwind from 8:30 to 11:30 A.M.
and 1:00 to 4;00 P.M. Major Weav.er and Lt. Beery flew at '9:30 A.M. and 2:00
P.M., using plane with three streamers, right wing, left wing and tail.
The following cadets are graduated from the low Bombing stage and are
awaiting assignment to the advanced dummy Bombing stage: 96th Squadron. Danielson.
~tz, Lockhart, Lorenz: 4,9th Squadron; Breedlove, Bod6sn. DaVis, Gallu)).
Kelly Field is getting down to real business in Baseball. Each group
has organized a league of four teams composed as follows: let Group. the 17th,
27th, 94th and 95th Squadrons: 2nd Group, 11th, 20th. 49th. and ,96th Squadrons;
the Air Park Group with Air Park No.2. Air Park No.4 and Ail" Park No. 5;,and
Wing Headquarters. At the o~pletion 0 f the schedules for the respective groups,
the three winning teams will playa Post series for the championship of the Field.
The Gro~p champions will each receive a pennant. and the field champion will be
presented with a loving cup.
"
Army League opens April 20, 1921. Kelly Field plays Fort Sam Houston
at Fort Sam Houston. Kelly Field team is fa.strounded into sha.pe and much new
material has appeared and the team has been considerably strengthened.
'
The pictures at Service Club #3 were unusually good this week, the four
shows were all special features and a good crowd was present every night.
The Hop Committee arranged a dance for the officers at the Aviation Club
for A~ril 15. The music was fine and all present seemed to enjoy themselves.
The usual enlisted men's dance'was given Tuesday night at the Hostess
House; a large crowd waapresent and all had a good time.
.
Captain William F. Donnelly\ Air Service. has reported at this staticn
from Carlstrom Field, 'Florida. and is assigned to the First Group (Pursuit) for
duty and advanced, trainir~. '
Lieutenant Fredhriek D. Lynch, Air Service, has reported at this station
fro~ Carlstrom Field, Flori4a and is attached to the Second Group (Bombardment)
for temporary duty a'1'K\
advanced training •.
Lieutenant W1l1iam C. Morris, Air Service, has reported at this station
from March Fie~d. California and is assigned to the First Group (Pu:rsuit ) for advanced training, also Captain William E. Farthing has reported and is assigned to
the First Group. Major Blackburn Hall, Air Service.. has reported from March Field,
California and is assigned to the Second Group (Bombardment).
Major Frederick'L. Martin. Air Service, and Lieutenant Merrick C. Estabrook Air Service, have reported at this station and are assigned to the Second,
Group (Bombardment) for temporary duty and advanced flying training.
Upon oompletion of his flying ftraining Major Walter R. Weaver, Air Service Wi~l proceed to Washington, D.C. and report to the Chief of Air Service for
duty.
,
,
Lieutenants William J. MacKiernan. Jr., and Jack J. O'Connell. ,Air Service
went by rail to Barron Field, Fort Worth, Texas and returned by airplane for the
purpose of ferrying airplanes to Kelly Field, Texas.
V-339l, A. S.
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Lieutenants' George E, Hodge, ~t.J. Koenig, and D.G.Lingle~ AirS.t~'C::::"
"ent by t"ailjto LQve Fi~]d, Dallas, Texas. and !-e1>urnepby airplane for the ~.~
pose ot le!,'~ying ~irplanes to Kelly Field '0
\ ,,:1J,:
Lieut&nant H. L. Geoltge, Air Service, Made a cross-country
f11ght.,t:a
Laredo, Texas for training purlt(tses on April 9, and returned Apri110, Lieut.e,,!~
F, ' P.' :Booker went aa-paseenger
,
Cadet Neil R. McCraywill make-a cross-country
flight for practice
purposes to Del Rio, Texas on April 16th and return April 17th.
\
.;~::~
Lieutenant Charles W. Getchell, Air Service, will make a cross-coun~1:T'::k~
flight tor p,raetice purposes to Sanderson, Texas on April 16th and will return IJ~:~
on April 17th..
.' ..~t(
Cadets Clarence S. IrVine, Edwin L. Preston"Joe
Glass, will make c~o~~
cO\1ntry flights for praotiee pur,oees, to Marfa, Texas on April 16th and will .r~~~
turn 0 n April 17th.
.
,\~\
Cadets James L. John6t~n and DolmanW. Willis made a croee-,country ' ..
flight to r,!ia.rfa, Texas for practioe purposes on April 14 and will return on ~pri~;~
17.
_
f~'<~
Cadets Frar"l.klin Cole, George C. pomeroy# and James A. Lee, will make "'iF'~
cross-country
flights to Laredo and McAllen, Texas for practioe purposes and Wil1;t
return on April 17th .»~

.:j~i

r

'j"

':u

,,:~;~

Lieut~ John'D. Corkille -and Lieut. W. E. Goodrich Proceeded 'from thii$<"~;;'
station April 14th to Ft. Dade and while there co-operated with the Coast Artil~!~4
lery in the firing of four. problems, returning to this statifn April 17th.: JN4:r~~
6HG equipped with two-way t"elephone apparatus was used, the pla.ne land1ngancl' \ .
taking off from the new field in front of officers'
headquaJtterB at Ft.,Dade.
:,f;'~
All the problems were Fuccessful and telephone ap~ratus
was functioning perfe~'r:]
ly throughout
On the after-noon 0 f April 19th the f'ield was visited by the I
who were holding their state convention in Arcadia at that tiltls, about :rournun ..,:.l~
tj'red visitorst
being present.
The Visitors inspectod the hangars and shope and ./i~"
the different
~ype ,ships and watched with much interest
the flying of Hissos" .• ~
DeHavilands and, Nieuport 288.''1;"
Major Maxwell Kir1qy inspected the Pilote' training course at this st~ ...':;~
tion t~ past week. From this station
Major Kirby flew to Camp Benning. G&o,~~
with Major Miai G~lkeaon in an Ardmont.
.
. ft
Major ~. B. Clag~tt, Jtir Service Officer o'f the 4th Corps Area, azo.., ..•..
~~
rived at this ~.eation. Sunday, accompanied by 1st Lieut. Jobn Upston, A.S ... froJll";i~
Montgomery, Alabama, Air !ntennediate Depot . They made the trip from Montgornsl"'/.
X,,;
to Oarlstrom in Major Clagett's
DeHaviland 4-B "Ardmont Pridell•
.":~
Col. P. W. Phisterer of the lnepeptor General Department of the Comman.~
ing General,of the 4th .Corps Area, Ft. McPherson, Ga., was at this station lq't ,;~
week, investigating
the shcJti:1g of Hr... Fred B. Pitts of Punta Gorda, Fla ••. bY ...
1st Lieut. B. J. Tooher, Police Officer of this station,
who wa$ in PUntd.Gorda '~i."
in search of two deserters
from Headquarters flight,
this station.
' '~~
Capt. WinChell Rasor, S.O., has reported to thie station,
ha\fin~ been ~,~
detailed to Air Service for Pilot Training and duty, as per Par. ~7, S.O .H3a..O,.;:~
vV.D., datec February 15, 1921.'
.'
'~01
Major liar1 I,. Naiden, A.S., has reported this station f~m .Ft. Leaven- ~,{~
worth Service Schools for refresher eourae for airpla.ne pilote.
He graduated..
!-:~
f~fl1 West Point Mil! tary Academyj.n 1915 and was at ta.ched to the t:rench Army\q~,:~~
overseas.
..:)
'The Carlstrom Field Baseball Teamis fast rounding into form andlto~J"
present indications
the squad will render a good accounting for themee1vee. In ;fl
a practice game of five innings Sunday evening the post team defeated the Arcadl~~t
Florida team 12 ;;0' 5. While the boys were a little
\1l'1steady in the field. they ":~
more than made up for it. in their attack at the bat.
,.?
;,.>
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Rumors that another field .wou'ld be selected as a flying ,field. were
,r~Cletitly sub.Jta11t:tated • The old fly!ng field will be used by the Reserve Officers'
Traiuj,ng ti:;lrp'Sand infantry organizations
as a rifle range it is uno f>
ficiallr
sa:i.ll.
g:s
r.ot known to what extent the new site will be improved.
4The1"eare e 3v,:1'<':.1 (l::. te hea running through it and these will be hard to overcome.
,. Ttl.a new EE;} ':1' ,,'~.ll te muc h smaller than the one at present and will have clear
app::oach f'roic :)'1<.' ~Hre(;tlon on1y.- Only one hangar will be moved to the new 10ija'ion which is nG'~ fJr fro~~the present field.
'We h2.'Te :)OeH notified
that t1:ree officers will be the quota from this
. station to go tu L,1.ng1eyField.
This will leave but. two officers on 'the i:.eld
to carry out the work during the training season of the regiments of Camp Knox ,
,:ther..o.T.C.,
and the National Guard.
.
:'hp. Heavier-than-air
Detachmel1:tbaseball team defeated the 31st Balloon Company V\'c{Ylesday
aft,ronoon, the score being fifteen to three.
The game'
was called a~. t~e end of the seventh inning on account of darkne~s.
,
' , T:'l\3 EnJ.is-ted Men.~edance given saturday' night, April 16th, was a complete success.
'

19th March. Quiet week, 2 flights,
38 minutes.,
purpose liaison
with R.C,T.C. of San Francisco and taking pictures for them. Coast defences
no fiY'ir.g ',mi:::.l J,pdl.
Undertaking some mdre work with the R.O.T.C. and train"
ing of se l.ect.ed 6n'.istcd men , N.C.O's. in tracking and observing Coast Artillery
fir').
Co,:rpEl:lY-r'.;f'7 c onstvuc td ng a garage' to house tre.n13pl')rtation. Baseball and
bas:;et ban :on'.::trl'1e suc';cesfully..
.
~ial'd: 47;h.
~C1e Twe:"1t,y
.. fourth Balloon Companyreports no recent obser'i~,tiGn for' t:le \!oe.3t Artillery
~or'')S but the COfL'':;Il!lj" has been working with the
R.O."':'.G.
of Srr~ Frar,cisco and has been c('nti~ing
tho t-aining of selected e~liBtec. men in -:.re.cl~tug and obserVing artillery
fire.
In addition to this wo r'c flights
'h,...Vf; ',)t;l) ru:it> ~o take photographs fer the R.O.T.G. The pictures
obtained were
~.ser1 b:r the 3an Franc i.ace newspapers.
During thes-e operations R.O.T.C. men were
C~.:ni)l~dwit.}. che 'l\venty-fourth Companyand sever~l of the men were given flight!'!.
Rece.",i;ly l:: rt Bak-er Was inspeoted by .General Huntol' Liggett and Col. Hay nee and
tt'3 -;~0( ps reviewed.
Demonstrations were given by both the 9let Aero Squ:l.G.ron
1ind tho 'l'wenty-fourth Balloon Company. The reviewing officers did no'\; take
flights.
,
The Co~pany has been busily engaged in the construction of a garage
of late and its baseball and basket ball continue as successfully
as do its
regular flying activities.

Fort Om~ha! Nebraska. March 30
This station reports a free balloon !light in 35,000 cu ..ft. balloon;
-capt~ A. P. McFarland, A.S. pilot, and First'Lieutenant
R.E. Thompson. A:6.,,'
Second Lieutenants R.A.<ii,bson, A,S.,
G.G.Lunc;bfci:rZ;
A,S •• A.CMci~::;J~l?Yt I"S.,
,a~d P,H.Folster, A.S., as pasaenger-a , Attern;>ted a lan6ing at 't'Lkl'l.mah., Nebraska,
but ;,.."ou.nd
the wind speed too great.
Same at RQsA."l.ie, Nol,. when t.hree hour-s out,
and at Pender, Nebraska when four hours ollt', bui: 8ti:i.l :10 chanc e to make "l
landing without 'ripping.
Whenapprcaahi.ng the ~1:iQcoud ni\"~r 1Jo'~+om
a down
,eu:~";nt of air drove the balloon into the tree tope where it h~ng for s~ve!'al
ni~nute3 before ext.ricating itself.
,Start
5:35 A.M, at. neon cr-os scd -::he t:i.'rer
and t;:tifted into South Dakota, At 12:45 P.M. Lant ed at Gayville, .S?",th Dakota.
\

!!!21~~Field,

San Antonig, Texas

-

-

In addition to a good deal o.f captive bH.Jlorn fly:ing Brr oke F:tel~ re- ,
p.ortR a free balloon flight made ina 35,000 C'1,ft. beD.con by +.h:1 fcll,w.ltig off5.cers andenl~sted
men: Pilot Lieut. John S. flr1:3."I:1o>:-d, ; •• :3,: ra~ltlenbE'1"S;
:':ta.ff
Sgt~. Jesse L.Hodgson, 4th Balloon Co•• Wm.A.Jar.-k'1on)4tb, Ba'll.oo n Co. ~ Sgt~ .Harry
'.E. H?dison, 7th Balloon Co., John H. Rautio. 5th Balloon CO't John W. Leo, 11th
. Bal. Co.
This flight will quality Staff S~~ant
Jackson for pilot's
license.
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Mather Field, Sa9ramento,.C~ll~ia,

ARri~.

Visitors to the Field this week included Major H, H. Arnold, Air
Officer of the 9th Corps Area, and Governor Ben Olcott of Oregon. Governor
Olcott, known as tho Flying Governor, is a staunch friend of the Air Service
and aviation in general and can be accredited with many hours in the air. He
has called on Mather qUite a number of times and is ono of our most welcome
visitors.
He is traveling by plane.
Orders have arrived authorizing a detail consisting of Lieut. Grand~
ison Gardiner I enlisted .pd Lot s Staff Sgts. Gilbert Eckerson and Cecil B. Guile
and six enlisted mechanics, to proceed to Camp Lewis, Wash., for temporary
duty in connection with artillery practice at that place. They expect to
start'on this cross country flight the early part of the coming week. Lieut.
Gardner has been kept very busy this Winter reconstruoting quart~rs and barracks in his capacity of Officer in Charge of Post Utilities.
Lieut. Geo. W. Pardy, scheduled for Philippine Island duty and tem-,
porarily commanding the 9th Squadron (Obs.)>> is spending the week end in San
Francisco; Lieut. Paul Williams assumes command during his absence. Post Educational and Recreational Officer. Lt. Arthur G. Liggett, is in conference wi t.h
the Area E. & R. Officer.
The boxing bouts staged weekly by the Post Athletic Officer are becoming quite popular. On Thursday night, .April 14th, Pvt. Frank F. Nowaskoski
from the 9th Squadron, defeated "Shorty" Richman, Grissy Field I s star performer,
knocking him out in the second round. This made successive "knockouts" for
"Novey". On the following night he met Young Carpentier» the only man who
has so far received a decision over him» in the arena in Sacramento, and was
given the decision over Carpentier in a four round bout.
On Thursday l1ight a moving picture entitled "Buzzing Around" produced
by a local film company, with Phil Ray, Bugler of the A.S. Supply Detachment,
this Field, in the leading role, was shovm at the Service Club. Other members
of the command were in the cast and as each person was ~ecognized on the scree~
the a~p1ause was tremen90Us.
While not quite j~ the Charlie Chaplin class the
play was much more popular than the 0 rdinary "mo vt e" because 0 f the personal
interest in the players.
Technical Sergeant Frank Hemmerl, 9th Squadron, received his discharge
on the 15th, re-enlisted in the same squadron next day. Sgt. Hemmerl has had
cha~ge of .the Squadron Transportation Department and again assmned the duties
of Sergeant in Charge of Transportation upon re.enlistment.
The first big. SerVice Club dance of the year was very well attended
on Wednesday nitght» April 13th. Young ladies from th. Community Recreation
Center of Sacr.mento, chaperoned by friends of the Post, were driven out in
huge busses from town, arriVing about 8 P.M. The flying field affords a won~
derful pro fusion 0 f poppies and blue bells, and hanging baskets filled with
flowers gave the Club a festive air. The Field orchestra dispensed music tha:~
would tickle the toes of a sphinx and the evening was voted a great succeSs.
Mrs. Jocelyn Gardner, hostess, is planning to have these dances each week.
The Service Club is becoming very popular with the men. There are
a number of new games and sheet music, and the reading room has been attractively renovated, 'Even rumors ofa checkers tournament may be heard about the Club.
Pope Field. Camp Bragg, N.C.....
Ap:dJ 23rd.
During the past week the usual .schedulcof training was carried out as
far as possible and several very successful reconnaissa~ce missions were accomplished. Actual compass courses were flown during these missions and very excellent results obtained.
Thursday of this week two marine planes under the command of Major
Tu~ner landed here on tbeir return flight fram the West Indies. Directly
after they Land ed three mar-Ine planes landed from Washington, D.C. fo r the
purF~se of eecvrtiLg the Wer.t Indies flyers back to their home station. All
p l.anes were -thoroughly inspected» serviced and carefully guarded during the
night and pl.ac ed in first class condition for an early start the following
morning.
At soven-thirty the next morning all Marine planes left this field
in formation headed for Washington, D.C.
-15-
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P~~ Field - Cont'd
Lieutenant Hartman of this field returned from his extended flight
through Florida, where he was detailed to superviAe all arrangements for the
Coney Trans-Anericcn Flight. After conpl.et.mg hi s duties at Pablo Beach, Fla.,
his tenporary headquarters, he flew his plane to Montgomery Air Intermediate
Depot, Montgomery, Ala. for repairs, under verbal orders of Major H. B. Clagett,
Air Service Officer, 4th Corps Area. While at Montgomery, Lieutenant Har-tman
received replacement orders on his condemned plane and immediately flew the
beautifully built Montgomery DH4-B plane to his home station. During his absence from this field Lieutenant Hartman t s flights carried him to Jacksonville,
Fla" Arcadia and Miami, Belleair, Tawpa and Daytona, Fla., Orlando and Pablo
Beach, Fla. also Brunswick Ga. the home of Lieutenant Coney and Douglas
and Americus, Ga., Montgomery, Ala., Paris Island, S.C., and Columbia, S.C.
All flights show a total time of eighty hours without a single mishap.
I
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The purpose of this 'letter
both in Washington and in the field.
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J CLOUD-FLYING
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The fQllowing article
des.crioes the exper'Leae e of Lt. John P. Van Zandt
of the A. S. Engineering Division,
Dayton, Ohio in a recent fJight from Dayton to,
Washington in which the ve.lue of certain cl.oud-flying instruments was demonstrated:

r

,.... :~

':~
;.~:~

:il

One of the probletlit3 of the Navigation Bral'lCh of the Engineering Divisi~~
r-egul a r scheduled f:lights r egar df.es s of ':feather condi tiona.
On .. ,
the aerial highway between Washington and l)ayton, Ohio unfavorable condi tiona are "
often met with over the All egh ent es , R<ace:atly, the wea th er has been so , consisten'~1y unfavorable that two of the Martin Bombers rrom Dzyton on their way to Langley;.;
..~...
~~.
..
Fi0ld have been held
Moundsville. W. Va. t'or s evera I days waiting for good tlywc;~
fng weath er ',<'.~
A rn-4B from the Navigation Branch, however, was ablato
complete the';l:~~

';'1
';':1

i.e to make possible

at
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idea but is simply a very compact arra~gement 01 turn indicator,
lateral
and fore
.•~
and aft inclinometers
and compass mounted directly
before the pilot
a. special
board in the position where the ccmpasa Te usually mountsd , The turn i!)cli'cator
wind-driven by means of a Venturi tub9 fastened to one of the center section; strut~~{~
- The particular
board in question was primarily d esf.gned to enable the plane to be,'~~
flown straight
and level during s,extant observations.:hl;
.
On the particular
flie;;ht when this ir,strument board proved invaluabl &
.,;~
the plane left Moundsville in company with the two Martin bomber-s about 2,30 P.M..
:;.;.~.~
and headed southeast in the' direction
of Washington.
Af~ar flying about 15 min.~
ut es at a peiling of approximately 1000 feet, the f o rmaca oz; ran into Wisps of fog
.. ":;';'3
and I although the planes were flying fairly close together,
thoy d;is8.ppear-ed from,
.
each other's Si~lt completely for the 'moment•. The sky ahead was very forbidding
and it was obvious that it WQuld be necessary to go up through the storm in order
to get across the Alleghenies
or else tu-rrJ back.
, .
'"
At this point
the D.H. parted C cmpany f rom t~eMartin
bOtilbers and enter ..
sci the fog, losing complete sightci'
-the ground and every fixed' landmal'k.' The air.
was very rough and
few Llinuteo I the plane had 5wung compl~te);l off the course.
and was found to be: pointed almost west when righted again.,
It' we-s cbva oue that
complete reliance would have to b:} 'PlaC9Cl on the cJoud-flyir.g
i;'lstrument board it
the plane was .to' be kept on an even keel. or if any p!"etArlSe was to 'be made toward
following a given course.
After s ome disagreeable
mi.nutes gatiing
on to the knack
of flying with one's head in the cockpit., the plane was set on its course and headed 20° southe.stand
at a stoady dr Lve with nothing to be. seen but the grea.t white ,
fog which co~pletelyenveloped
the plane.
Before climbitlg very long, the drift
.
wires.. became Leaded with s Lcet and ~:.'lOW, the ail,' 'speed m(jt..(jl~ froze up and .indicate~i
35 miles an hour and the plane became so heavy that it was impossible to climb a~
10,000 feet.
The plane was actually
sinking through the air and still
tner-e W~6 n*
,indication
tha.t 'the top of the fog had been r each ed ,
It was 'decided to motor down slowly fo1' by 'th.i.s time tne Alleghenies
must have been crossed.
After an hour and a haH in the f'og~ the machine at last
emerged, fortunately
right on the cour-se and a. few miles west of the Blue Ridge
.4t..ountain$ which were crossed at an altitt::do of 500 'feet and.'picking up the Poto.e.
~ollowed it inte-Wasnington,
landil'!.g shortly af t er 5 P.M.
.
'~i~ was the on~y plane which successfully
completed the flight
of the
four which started
out that afte.rnoon.
It is safe to say that "':.he.trip would have
.b~$n impossible without' the use of a cloudftflying instrument board' or at Jeast the
instruments 'which gQ to ~ake up such a board.
There is no question that it is

on

i;=;';r~

.'4ii

'

i~,.

,

.

~~r"11'!11p()1!t8jLbloto maint'~in ~a.uliibrium ~~n&in a dens e. b\Jlllp, fog wi~1)ut ,.- •••
of
i.mJtl'\UDlen1~s, wherMs an attempt to £01'0'11'" 2iven course :le entJ.fe~y ~
of the
que8~ion ~der such circumstances.
It is! however, equally cle~r tha~ with the
"_proper installation
of a turn indicatol", bubbl einclinometers
and ~u1justed comPass, any deslred course can be maintained for indefinHe
length of time in any

kind of weather.
,The standardization
of a ccmpact group of cloud":f1ying instruments
should prove invaluable under general service conditions.
It is undoubtedly true
th~t many of the accidents and fatalities which have occurred in aviatl n nave
b~e~, due to til:i.S very same di!hcultyof
fJying in an even keel in t~1ick foe. It
is not al an unlikely thai; the recent accident at Lai~glay F3.:eld was due to this
,thing.
Unfortunately,
most of the accidents.
Which occur from pi.I ot s beeominL
~1'I'l'InIlIUl,nin a fog result
il1 fatalitie.s
8,9 that 'the vict~ms of the situation
are
not able to testify
to the need they had for cloud ..flying :i.cnstruments. It is hope
long that' the Engineering Division will be able to specify a standard gr oup
~f cloud-flying
instruments, and that all pilo~s who ever have occasion to flY,in
weather will have available means to prevent such cloud~flying accider.ts a2
occurred in the past.
- i .....
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AIRPLANE USER
PANAl!!,
INSANITATION OF MOSQUITO BREED.INIJAflY:S.
i

V

.

Major 1/., F. Hannon) Jr., recently stationed at France Field, cal) s attention, to the fact that the airplane haa added to its record of ad~tability
by
being utilized
in Panama for getting ri~ 01 breeding places of the anopheles
mos.
quito. •
- In a. recent news. item, it was announced that a British colony had davel,4ped a new' use for aViation, i.e., "The airplane a~ an aid in ina sanitation of
mosquit.o breeding area$"~
Attention is invited to the:fact that for over a year the 7th Aero Squ~
ton at ,France Field, Panama Canal Zone, has b-een doing work of this nature •. At
t~e specific request of Colonel H~nry GreenJief, Depart~ent Surgeon, visual and
photographic r eccnnad ssance were raade 0'1' the swampareas contiguous to the AtJantic entrance to the Canal.
Ph,otographs of ~rea6 showing main and lateral drain~
_ ~~e ditches and points where new laterals were required proved of assistance
in
the,sanitation
of anopheles ridden'Qietricts .

. "THE CRAB...POT It.

'"

,
Vol. 1, No. 4 of "-The Crab-Pot ". designating. ite.el:t',asJta jcumal1:batis
lighter than air1 inflate4at
Brooks Field, Texas, .every F'riday, II is the first
number of this service periodical
to,reach the desk of the News Letter.
"'1'henOrab-Pot n announces that it will be on the tables of all the
Service
Club13 in the Eighth Corps Area:' . it will be in all the fie,l,ds of the Air
Service:
it w:ill be .a weekly Jetter, to the ~mes of all the menatB4~ooks
Field.
"Keep the Crab-Pot
alive," an sditorial
note s~ys, "a~ it wiJl keep BroQks Field!
in the mi~ds .ot Air Service officials, in the ~yes of the Army and in the hearts
ot the horne folks. II' ,
Success to the ,tC.ra~Pot "I

LIEutS. VIRGIN ~ND HABIMAN KILLED
WHEN PLAtW DASHES

In descending

AGA*NS~ T@3i.

from 'an altitude

ot

500 f~ete.tPope
Field, CEUnp
Bragg.
Joseph E. Virgin and Harrison J.
l!ar'ttJlan of i;.he Eighth Aero Squadron were flying,
struok a high pine tre. and
4ashed to earth, killing both officers.
.
1.,;ieut.Virgin is survived by his 'mother, Mrs. Jane P. Virgin ot 230
West Grey st.,
Norman, Oklahoma, and Lieut. Hartman leaves a father, John S.
Hartman, ,204 Dou~iasSt.,
Reading, Pa.

'0'N"~.J on

April 29, the pl~ne in which Lieut~.
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reoor«s or. both oUicet-s folloWl
Joseph Edwin Virgin, 24 years of age, unmarried: two years Oklahoma
State University: enlisted A.S.S.C, Nov. 15, 1917: flying cadet Jan. 2to Aug. 3,1918: 8.M.A. at'Austin, Texas, Jan. 12 to ~!arch, 1918: commissioned 2nd Lt. at
Barron Field, Everman, '1'exas.,
Aug. 3, 19l8~ stationed at Bat-ron Field,Kelly
Field, Camp Dick, Garden City~ Border P'd.tl"ol
at Laredo, Texas, with 8thSquadroti:.
2nd Lt. Regular Army on Sept. 4, 1920 as of July 1, 1920: promoted fronl 2nd
to 1st Lt. March 26, 1920: duty with Flight "B" 8th Aero Squadron Pope Field,
Camp Bragg, Fayetteville, N.e •. "
'
, .
Lt. Harrison J. Har-tman, aged 32~ urnnarried: graduateUL1ivareity of .
Penna., 1912: architect: enlisted Dec. 6, 19l7'1n A.S.S.C. as private 1st class:
attended school of Military Aeronau~ics ai' Austin, Texas Jan. 26, 1918: graduated
March 23, 1918~ sent to Camp Dick for military training: on May I, 1918 sent to
Park Field for flying trai,ning: COlThuseioned as 2nd Lt. A.S •• July 24, 1918: sta.
tioned at Ellington, Love and Eberts Fields; Border duty\nth 8th Aero Squadron:
permanent appointment to regUlar a.rtnY Sept,. 13, 1920, to date from July 1. 1920:
8tatiQn~d at Pope Field, Camp Bragg. Fayetteville, N.C •
The service

.
'
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.'~!.tllQJ..J.£AllN.EJ2 ABOUT n"YING FROM ItlAI".

TIiFJ

FIRST

FLIGHT

v

The following story of his first, flight is told in a volume of his
encesLn the air writt'en by one of the most f'amou s battle fliers of the
World War. It is re'producad here hecause, by reason 0 f the abao lU.,te frankness
with which it describes that'almost indescribable thing, a fir6~ experience in
the air, it contains a valuable lesson:
"The next morning at seven 0 'Clock I was to fly for the first time as
an observer!~-l was naturally ~ery excited, for I had no idea what it would be
like. Everyone whom I had aSked about his feelings ,told me ~ differ~nt tale .
Tho night before, I went to bed earlier than usual in order to be thoroughly re.
freshed the next mor~ing. We drove over to the flying ground, and I got into a
flying machine for the first. time. The draught from the propeller was a beastly,
nuisance. I found it quite impossible to make myself understood by the pilot.
Everything was carried away by the wind. If I took up a pi~e of paper it dis~
appeared. My safety heL"<1etslid off.
~, muffler dropped 0 ff • My jacket was not.
sufficietrl;lybuttoned. In short. I felt very uncomfortable.
Before I knew what
was happening, the pilot Yien~ ahead at full speed ar>Ldthe machr.ne started rolling.
We went faster and faster. I clutched the sides 0 f the car. Suddenly, the shakin~ was over, the machine was in the air and the earth droppe~ away from under me.
r had been told the name of the place to which we were to fly. I was
to direct my pilot. At fifst we fl~w right ahead, then my pilot turned to the
left but I had lost all sense of direction above our own aerodrome. I had not the
slightest notion where r was ~ I began very cautiously to look over the side a:t
the country. The men looked ridiculously small. '1hehouses l3eened to come out
of a child's toy box. Everything seemed pretty.' C ••.••• was in the background.
The cathedral lookedliks a little toy. It was a glorious f~eling to b~ so high
above the earth, to be master of ~he air. I didn't care ~ bit where I was and ~
felt extremely sad when oy pilot thought it was time to go down again.
I should have liked best to start imnediately on another flight. I havoc
never had any trouble,7,n the air such as vertigo. but in a flring machine one possesses a fee~ing of complete security. One,sits.in an ~eroplane as in'an easy
chair. 'Vertigo is impossible. No man exists who has been turned giddy by tlyj.ur.
At the same time flying affects one's nerves. When one races full speed through
the air and particularly when one goes down again, when the aeroplane suddenly
dips, when tho engine stops running,and when the tremendous noi'se is followed
by an equally tre~end~us silence, then I would frantically clutch the sides and
think that I was sure to fall to the ground. However, everything happened in
such a matter-of.fact artd natural way, and'the landing, when we again touched
terra firma, was' so simple, that I could not have such a feeling as fear. I was
'full of enthusiasm and should have liked to ramain in an aeroplane all day long.
I c04nted the hours to the time when we should start out again."
exper-I
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tQR GASOLINE

",
!he relatiye
amount of s~t1~ f>l.etriciiy
generated by fric't4.0n _tween
gaao~ifte .nd filter
in the ease of vario~8 materials was measured by the
Engineering Department of the Air Service, by taking a charge generated in tll'3
'same way from eaoh of the material~.
'The relative
strength
of each charge was
-measured and tabulated.
Chamois skin genst'!.ted' a very large charge, wbile
.eotton goods generated
a very small charge.. Woolen tel tdid
not generate a very
large charge in compar~iBonto chamois sk:irn.
~
Any small capillary 'filtering
medium is impervious to water when wet
with gasoline.
The two liquids are practically
insolu',)le to each other, and
the coetfieient
of adhesion between their surfa.ce$ is very small.
However,
the l1quids are very adhesiv,e to leather,
,wool, or cotton.
Consequently,
the
capillaries
of the filter
l!l\1st be smail.eliSOugh so that the weight of small
amounts of water will not overcome the resiC1tance offered by adhesion of the
gasoline to filter
plus the sum ot tho -resistance
offered by surface \ension
of both liquids.
'
. It i s directed that cotton mole.kin be used tor til tering gasoline
, inste,ad of charneis.
1n Qas~ moleskin ia uot available .. Jot
n twill will be
, substituted.

;
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FIELD AT STAUNTON a VIRGINIA/
~/

Staunton. Virginia has put i tSt\llf on the aerial map by eetabl;isbing
a municipal landing field in accordance
with U.S.' Army Air Service specifications.
Mr. E. W. Opie of the aviation landing field committee of the Chamber .
of~ommerce has sent'.1n the Questionnaire' which gives the following statistics:
.
,
Name of field. Lyle: shape 'and' diplensions in feet, 650 x 400; direction
'of ~ong axis, North-South: Markers, accordlng to A.S. specifications:
Contour
, of field. hilly on west. side, slight rise to north, .with level runway in center:
landing possible. in wet weather: slight rise and rooks at north end, low fence
aTouridentire field, telephone wires at south end, ditch on east side, but all
at such distance from ~unway a~ to be n&gligible, according to pilote who have
used field.
Small airdrome would bepgesible~'
high grade of supplies available
at Beverly,Garage, 3-4 mile from field .in business seC'tion: field loo6l.ted on
northern outskirts
iown, e.bo~t one 1>l11enor'(lh-west of interseetion
0f
Chesapeak e and Ohio, and Valley Branch 0 f Baltimore and Ohio Railroads: a1ti tUde
above sea-level,
l,60() feet: 'Staunton and Augusta Chamber of.Commerce fperating
.field:
Charles B. Ralston" Secretary,
official
interested:
field open to all

of

p~lot.:
.

Iqnchb~rg. Ai r Service, Corpo,raHon, .Lyn~hburg, Va.. no; ~.~
BOMBING EVENTS

.

" '

,

\

GRQUND

f1dd.

1/.

4 New Record. I'n a recent News Letter attention was :!.,nV'ited'to a record of 25,855 pounds ,of bomos dropped at Aberdeen Proving Ground by, tour airplanes on 'three days, April 4th, 5th and 6th.
During the past week 11 new record
was ma.sie. "B" F1i.ghtWi th four airplanes and an operating personnel of six
officers
on April 19th, 20th and 21st dropped 231 li.ve bombs for a total weight
of 46. ~
~un<1s •. The r-ecerd day was April 19th when 18,400 pounds 0 r bombs
we~e droppedi~ spite of the fact'that
due'todelaye,in loading and fusing the
.bombe the first' shi.p left the ground at 10:08 A.M~
'
Fuse DeveloRme~t. Ve~ apparent progress is,beittg made in the development 0 f tbti • as delay fuse' which is pLanned will be used in the battleship
bombing. 0 f. T70 ject
A large number- of bomp~ are being dropped in the deep
water channel of Ch~8a",eake Bey as a tes"r. of, these f'us ea ,
'
,p.Q...!1+'idanctJ
of. .E5.sh~en
:i.1I Acc.~~~~'?.L]YEPf..;';.\~'" In the channel above
a white ere fl s has been ant. 1':0 -ed as a ~ar2,et., Aft,)!' eac.h load 0 f bombs has .been
dro pped a brouP of fishin;:' b'JI',lt3 ha s't sn ':loward the cross to. pick up Wllat fish
have been ki ned.
As' the next af r pl.ane arrprr.aJhe3 th~ {:i. shaman ,withdraw ,from the
Cl'OS6
and th9 ahort
dist.~nc! t!1at they withd7.'9.1oV is 9.(1 index of their confidence
in '1;he ac cur-acy.,» f the bcmt Lng, ' A speed toat it; kept on the go constantty to
prEoail upon the fishermen to retire
farther in ord~, to preclude any possibility
oJ accident.
V-3400. A.S.
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AI ABERDEEN PROVING

t\.

New PUrsui tType of' AirplaneA
The Martin Bomber may not be claee1U:ed,
as 8l. pursui t type 0 r airplans, but it seentl to be able to pursue until the' pursuit plane comes. Pilots at this station have recently looped and spun the
big bomber.
They, however, still draw the line at barrel rolling the Handley
Page.
Bombing on Concrete SurfA.ce ~ Work has been started on dropping sand
loaded bombs on a concrete surface 200 feet square as a test of the bomb cases.
This particular type of work has previously been done etitirely by balloons, but
the accuracy of the bombing teams 'has progressed so well that that work is now
being expedited by airplanes.
~omb Fragments' Travel 1200 'yards. As a matter ot mere academic information it may be stated that fragments of a 600 pound bomb dropped from 2000
feet and functioning instantaneously
have been observed to travel some 1200
yards.
Eight of such bombs were d ro pped at a ten foot cross in the water on
a routin~ function test and the maximum' error frOm the center of the cross was
less than one hundred feet.

•
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REFORT OF CHANGES OF S'I'ATIONSOF QFFICER~.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 3
April 27, 1921 - First Lieutenant
Langley Field t Hampton, Virginia,
vice Troops.

Max F. Moy~r, Air Service, ordered from
to Aberdeen, Maryland, for duty with Air Ser-

April 27, 1921 - First Lieutenan~ Hugh C. Minter, Air Service ordered from
Rantoul, Illino~sJ' to Mather Field," Sacramento, California, for
duty,

Chanuf.e Field,

April 28 t 1921 - First i.ieutenant John K. Cannon, lnt •• detailed to Air Serviee,
relieved from duty at Columbus, New MeXico, and orde~ed to Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia, Fla., for pilot training.

....

April 28,1921
- First Lieutenant Joseph W. Benson, 'Ai~ Servicey.ordered
from
Ross I"ield, Arcadia, CaliforniA-, to Camp Knox, Kent\Wky',
for d~'ty
with 31st
~x
"
Balloon Company.
:~
1;:.:'

'--'

April 28, 1921 - First Lieutenant Dache M. Reeves, Air Servi~e ordered from
RO~9 Field, Arcadja, California, to Army Balloon School, Lee Hall. Vi~ginia,
for duty,
April 28, 1921 - Captain Wil~iam E. Kepner, Air Service, ordered from Ros& Field.
to Camp Benning, Georgia, foi duty with the 32nd Balloon Company,
April 28, 1921 - Major A~thur R. Christie. Air Service, relieved from duty as
Commanding Qfficer, Mitchel Field, Long Island, New York, and directed to report
to Director of Military InteUigence,
General Staff. Washington, D.C. on temporary duty: thence to TO~l'G, Japan, reporting to Military Attache. American
Embassy, for duty,
J

April 28, 1921 - First Lieutenant John P ..Temple relieved from further duty at'
Godman Field. Kentucky and ordered-to Ross Field, Arcadia. California, fot 1ighte~
than-air training.
April 29, 1921 - F:J:rstLieutenant James H. Howe relieved from duty with Ail" Service at Carlstrom Field and returned to duty with the Infantry.
April 29, 1921 - .Captain Chilion F. Wheeler, Air Service. reliev~d from further
duty in Supply Group Oftice, Chief of Air Service and ordered to McCook Field,
Dayton, 'Ohio, for duty.
\pril 29, 1921 - Following Air Service officers ordered from March Field, Riv~side, California, to Mather Field. Sacramento, California, for duty: let Lts.
1lfred E. Wa.ller, George A.McHenry,
Faye 5. Gullet. Robert S. Worthington.
Eugene B. Bayley. Benjamin $ ...l-patlin.
-5-
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April 29, 1921 - Major Thomas J. Hanley, Jr., Air Service, who has been on duty
as stu.dent at the Field Officers' School, Langley Field, Hampton, Va. has been
assign9d to duty as instructor at that school.
April 29, 1921 - Captain Truman W. Allen, Air Service, relieved from duty in
Supply Group, Office Chief of Air Service, and ordered to' Mitchel Field, Long
Island, New Yo rk , for duty.
'
April 29, 1921 - First Lieutenant Junius A. Smith, Air Service, ordered from Lee
Hall, Virginia, to Langley :F'ield,Hampton, Va. for course of instruction at the
Airship School.
.

AERONAUTICAL

NEWS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

Canada

.ME.ftGEJ:\
OF TWO COMMEBCIA.L COt1P/tlU"@.:
PUBLIC CUSTO;i1SA:tR HAP.LJR PRG'lES CpNVBNIENCE
The following account of the establishment of Public Customs Air
Harbors and the merger 0 f two commercial aerial comparri.es is taken from the
"Aeroplane and Auto Age" of Murch:
,
The beginning of the flying ,season in Montreal is undoubtedly an event
of great importance in the history of the city, in so far as corrmercial aviation
is co nc erned , Being one 0 f the first cities in the country to Lnaugur-at e a Public Customs Air Harbor, it hao already proved its enthusiastic and practical interest in aeronauti0al endeavor.
'
This Harbor was operated very successfully by the R~ & W. Air Service.
last season, but in 0 rde r to ob t.adn greater efficiency and reliability, this
company's interests have been amalgamat5d with those of the Canadian Aerial Services, Limited.
The merger of these two companies, marks an important step in
commercial aeronautics, and assures that flying operations in the province of
Quebec will be on a much larger scale than preViously.
The name of Canadian
Aerial' Services, Limited, will be used, and the pilots of the two companies
amongst whom 'are A. Raymond, H. D~ Wilshire,
R. B. DanVille, J. H. St. Martin,
and L. R. Char-ron , are the pioneer commercial flyers in Eastern Canada.
Seven
machines will be kept constantly in perfect flying condition, under the expert
direction of E. W~ Warner, in charge of engine repairs, and A.E.Smith in charge
of rigging.
A. E. Walford, who as Secretary-Treasurer
of the Canadian Aerial
Service during the past y ear-, made an ex t ensi.ve study of Aircraft Accountancy and
costing, is to be Secretary-Treasurer
of the merger.
A number of tenders for reasonably large contracts have already been
submi tted, and are under favorable co nsideration by the parties interested. Aerial
photography will be'carried on extensively, and as soon as additional equipment
has arrived from England, production of photographs will 'commence. A marked improvement is expected over last year's results, which were largely experimental.
Flying instruction will be in the competent hands of H. D. Wilshire, am'
J. H. st. Martin, the former having passed many cadets in the Royal Air Force for
th~ir wings, and the latter in addition to a great deal of instructional duties,
act;ed as a test pilot in EJ'1~land. Pleasure flying, for t.hoaa desirous of obt.ai.ning the wonderful view of f,1ontreal from an aeroplane, will be carried out from
the rnainaerodrome at Lazard, and from the aerodrome on St. Lawrence Boulevard,'
close to Aluntsic.
Montreal, therefore, one of the first cities to operate a Public Customs
Air Harbor, and wi th the combined experience of its two pioneer aViation conc erns
is in a. unique position to become the most important center on the Continent.
Its
geographical position, as the gateway to Canada, affords it many opportunities to
make as.rapid strides in aerial transportation as it has in shipping and marine
mattere, and. for these reasons its progress is being watched by the largest and
most progressive aeronautical enterprises in the world.
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Th" Directo~ of Flying opera'U.Otla for thee Air !oa!"d, showl .~ .....
,of a auccessful and. eMouraging .. ~n'e
operatione-a
Flyirtg ~
latt.r balf6 f August. and the IIAaM)plan." gives the tabulated summary 0- t
extant 0 f flying carried out duril'.g the y~r. and the number 0 r accidents
fatalities
that have occurred:
'
t~er
ot flight! made ••••••••••••:•••••••••398
"
". hours £1own •••
48 , 010
approximate mileage~ ...... ,................
33,612
, Number of accidents
.. slight crashes only3
"
." 'persons kll.1ed
<,oa.
0
"
II
"injured(.lightly}...... 1
,.
The sunimary 'or civil av.~ation follows:
".

t""
,

..

,

r~ • •

f

IP1',~<

'_.i,'"

.

Number of 'firms

• •

••

•

•

•

• • •

•

• • •

engaged chiefly

inmanu,facturing
Aircraft
in Jobbing Aircraft----~--Number of Firms &engagedchiefly in Operating Aircraft-----Number of Firms employing aiJ"Craft as av.xil1ary service---Number of maehine-flignts
made------------------------Number of ~aenin.-hours
Approximate maehine-mileage-----~-------~---~---------Average' duration of each nig1:1t in Minutes------------Number of Pas-senters Carried----'-------..------- ...-----Approx.imate -Pa.e$e~ger-ho\lrs Flown --------------------Total Freight carried in lbs.-----~---- ...
---------------

Nuraber of Firms ,ngagedcb1eflY

--Nil
2
30.
3-

18611

tlo~~---------------~----.----422462
6506

•...

Gj!ANTS:. :(1'08 RESEARCH. WOHK
,

21
15265

5164
6740

.

The following grants.
amounting to ~4 t 500 have been made by the M,.~
Board up to the end of. the year 1920, for aeronautical
research work, whiCh i.e
being conducted under tho Associate Air Research Committee b f the tlonorary Mvi' ..
Bory Council for Scientific
and Industrial
Research:. _
1. ' To Mr. stanley
Smith of Edmon1;on, Alberta, $500, for work i1\ con..
neetion with his experiments on the iinprovement 0 f barograph diaphragms.
..
..
2. To Professor Angus~ University
of Toronto, ~3.000, for the inveetir
yatiot' of carburetor
Gpel"ating at low ternnel"a.tures.
. .
. -\3. To Professor Robb~ Univ::tsity of Alberta, 01,000. for the 1nvee":
ugat10n 0 t the operation at water-cooled
engines in -loW'temperatures.
Ill.
~ddi1:ion CIne Aero engine cOllplete wit~ propeller
a11dother accessory gear, nas
been iss~ed to Professor RObb free of charge.
.
4. To Profl, McKergow, MaGill University.
~2'OOfor work to be carried
out 6n anti-freeze
mixtures.
Venezuela
.-..
,
O~L ~SfE.GTING

WITH FLY;I;NG BOATS

AccordiJ1g to "Aeroplane" of April 6 t the announcement appea~ed il1c-er--'
tain of the London journals of March 19 to the effect that ~ British oil co.~
cern was sending two flying boats to survey th& d~lta ot the Orinoco River in
Venezuela
The aotual work ot carrying out the 'surVeY is being undert~ken ~t~'
Bermuda and W~st Atlantie Aviation Co•• Lt<i•• 01'1 behalf of the vi1 Cont~anYtU2<f
tw-o-special Subn~rine flying boats .have ~een fitted o.ut tor the purpo-se.,It
appears that oiT-bearing lands in this part of the earth are distinguished
by
the partial
destruotion
o{ the vegetation,
and it is believed 'that an aerial
pho-tographio survey of the region will afford a rapid method \of both locating
o.il-fields
and of diecovering the most euitable
forest paths and waterways for
an app':"cach~. the fi61ds < _ The onJy alterpative
methods of exploration
in•
vol ve great dansers and the expenditure of much time < The distriet
to h~ explo~ed has never been covered by white men, and it is to oe hoped that the sur-.
vey will be completed in a month or two ..
<

'
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Mark 2 "Channel,t ,tn.
~;"~SUp.!ma~.ne~, f;1,t.tedwith SiddeJ.ey tlp\'1U\a"'engine-s,.,and equipped with "pee~Etl,
ii--' C8JlHlra/g,3ar. The-forepaI't. of the hull hat been modified for thi.l!l P\.U'P'-if.H~. An,
~t;,~p~nihg is cut in the boat bottom to al1o~ the CW11cral~ne a view, and t.h~s hole
~s fi'tted with a. water-tight
manho:l~ cover aecur-ed by a kirid of breech bl,)ci{
~"f.",':action., The camera i teel! is ar-ranged to be' lowered into position 0 r rad s ed rant"
theman:-nole
closed by very simple movement s and in. a very short time.
Sp~d.al
;~r'racks for the photographic
plates,
insulated
against vibration,
are fitted.
f;'
.',
The photogrA.pher's compartment is'divided
off from the after \,3.("t of t;';.'"
~~f1'ltt:ll by a water-tight
bulkhead so that even if the c Loedng gear for th(~ camer':l
i;~:-'<'Pbrttails the hull rOO1ains seaworthy.
The two macha.ries have no., passed accerta:ic;;
'~t\e8ts,
and are on their way to the scene of the operations.
;;~:,. .'.

.

The flying-boateto

be I!Jl'P!olEl(}

a,reetandard

~<'
t,

I

{~:<:.'.

~i~:ltall
~(.-~-

{
CONTEST

...... -.....

<~:S-:"

AT .VE.t'U.C$ .IN

.J1l:kY

FplL~).C!iUES SCHNEIDER

CUP

,;.".-

,~",

' The contest

tor the Jacques Schneider

1;,~"-1nVenice at the end of July.

is to be held

...

~t~{~.:-,,' \

tf>ireat

Cup .for seaplanes

Brit,ain
SPORT IN THE AIR

..

'1£' ,

The prospects of Brit:S,S'h flying,
almost desperate a few weeks ago, are
The Air Ministry haa taken the requisite steps to restore the
H,London Faris service, says the I'Times" of London, and now the Royal Ae:oo Club, a
J/ voluntary body, ha"te overcome, financial difficuJ ties and have arranged a pro:~;gramme
of S'port in tho air for this aeaaon , ,An "Aeri-al Derby" is to be flovm"
fi:taround London on July- 16. This great contest will attract large llumbers to Hendo~i,
~~"the beginning and the end of the circuit.But milli"ns will have a free view of
tt.,'~~t,leaet
some part of the fl~ght.
'Oowes is'to
add to ~ts 'attractions
a race for
~:'/' seaplanes,
flYing boat'Q and amphibians.
The Uaiversity
Boat ieee is to have e.
~~~'.\r'ival in ,the air,andteamsof
four aeroplanes
repres'ent':l.ng Oxford and' Cambridge
Fiirei to compete in each 0 f three events.
We are a sporting people, and there can
;;,> ,be. no surer way than these ~otnpeti tions to stimulate
public interest. in f1.ying.
~~.,BUt-their utility is more than advertisement and propaganda.
The flying prizes
,~:\,' gi'vlm since 1907, notably by the proprietors
of the Daily Mail, Me done as much
"'~:: t~,r, tbeimprovement
of engines and ja arop'Lanes as sim;ilar competi tiona did for, t>,
~. motor-car in its earlier
stages.
The aircraft
have to be d,esigned and tu~cl,i. f'o.'
~~. f~xed conditions,
the performance imprOVing and theJompetition
being keener
'l~
each successive year. _.
,
,
:;::'
The verdict of impartial
ju1ges g~arantees the value 0 f the tel!lt. and,
~:-publ.ic
interest
gilds the laurF31 w),.ea'~hof victory.
The critie1sm that cup r-aces
.!\<._ 'lead +'o!reak
dasf.gns is not ,substa:'1t':"o.l. In the first place 'lihel'e is muoh to be
:fr.,::
'learned from the performance of a mo1el designed with disregard for all factors
'~%i", not deemed essential.
!\~')reovcrt mar-e.ry erratic
efforts
ane soon weeded out by
;;:," t~ir
own failure,
or frvstra tart bye, c har.g e in the conditions
which they may
':L,' have e'laded too cle'7erJ.y.
Bnt ~,nac tua), fact, '~he cost 'of const.ructing
aero,~}. planes and their engt noe '.s toe gr")8.t to encovr-ar;e extravagant experiment,
There
?-.
~" is a heavy loss on 'l:ir.epr'oduc t i.on .;f a model f)r wi--:ichorders cannot be eubae~~:":quent~r o'bta~ned.
Ma~ufadul'l:;rs carrnof new '00 ,..or.-:-e,;-!:;
w:t th -iho g1'ol",,!of winninc
~~,; competitions,
and ~n,('l"a'Nir'g 'P:w:r ('es~gn~ we may bo rvs sur ed that they will have
in Il?ind not mere~_y the race ,&01' V,hic.h th~y prr,po:>e :to errt a!', but the probability
i£.,. '01 ft.,tura E;daFta~-.ion to c,,!!'.m(\~'C~,Qlor Ir"ili t::llY u s e , We can tal1e our pleasure
~f.:/in sJ,.oort in the a!:.. and 'Yet be coni'id'::mt th~t we',ar-e assisting
in the real proth'gresa of aviation.

Y..,' now brighter,

~r::

;>~

~?~:~>

gjj:-:'
~::,~-r
..
~'!l':
~~~,~

~.
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UAfTlr.n. OF TIrE AIR
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AClJorling to the ;Jirmingham G-a~ette of April 29 t the "Aer:ta} ¥a8'*er
Navisatorfl, as a licenSed M.A. flier is tG be officially designated, w1l1 need
to be a verita.bl e AdinirabJe Crichton.
It is planned thrlt he shall haV9 de>tse llot
Jess than a hundred "tI'5ur-s
fIying.be 'able to accomp1isha
five hours' test f1i&'1t
over land and sea, possess 'a sound, practical
know) edge of .!:2Jtpnomy L~teorolo~;
t~es, electricity, international air law, and mathematics. and shall show marked
ability in tho-reading of compas's analDapsand
tho use of the sextant. The position will be the aerial equivalent of tne captaincy of an ocean-going liner.
Ie eland

AIR TRANSPORT

IN tCELAND

Press reports now indicate tha~ there is growing aerial .Ctivity ~n
Iceland. ~ fleet of British machines was purchasad ~ast summer by an Icelandic
air transport company , and rendered good service d\tdng the winter to improve inland communi.cat Lons which are unsatisfactory by land methods by re~sMl of olimatic
and topographical conditions.
The airplanes have also been ewployed in locating
schools of fishes for the fishing fleet.
The Icelandie air tr~ns~ort cQmp~ny is now reporteA to be enlarging its
f'leet, and is said to have purchased sever~l Curtiss flyi"'-lJ-boats. It is proposed,
this summer, to open a regular air service from Reykjavik to Copenhagen, Denmark
by way of Leeds, England, a total distance of 1600 miles. The hop f rcn.. Reykjavik
to Leeds, in Yorkshire~ is 960 miles, thence to Copenhagen, 640.
Holland.

FIRE.PROQF AIRSHIP TO CARRY 300 PASSENGEBS~

Germany.
~

GERMANY PRODUCING HUGE AEBOPL~ES.
Germany ~s rapidly producing many excellent cQmmercial &erQplane~, says
the London Standard. A s,hort while ago a big monoplane fi~ted with four engines
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installed
in 1"41eplane of the machine
lmUt at the Zeppelin works.
'Ibis
-:10nnter bas a speed of about 150 m.p.h. f and carries
18 pa s s engr-r s in an enclcr-:c'
cabin.
Its motors total
1~40 h.p. , .
Now an even larger
machine 'is .oeing built
at the Sien1e~1s-:lchuckert wen:
It is fitted
with four engines totaling
Z400 h.p.,
and has accommodation
for- 24
passengers.
One of the biggest
passenger
carriers
is'tho
Handley Page W.8, whic~
has about half the ac c ommo dat.Lon of the German machine, though even ~~he Jat t er
cannot' compare with tile wonderful
Caproni flyj,ng-boat,
which had ac c ommcdatd.on f o;
100 paspengerB.
.

NEW QERMJ.N SPORTn:G PLANE

/'

A new racing aeroplane
was tested
at the Johann.i etha.l flying
ground.
It
is designed
as a sporting
machine for amat eur s , and its d.iziena i.ons have be en calculated
so that it can be h cus od in a motor .. ga.ra~:;iJ o f modor-at,e s Lze ,
The machine is 22 ft. across
the wings, and the body is 16 ft. long. 'Ihe
wei~ht of tho whole, without peirol or pilots
is about 3JO Jos. 1~e illotor co~s Ls t s of two horizontal
Li.ir-cooledcyliltders
developing 28 h vp , 'rn8 propeller
has
a diameier
of 7 ft. 2 in. and C1. pitch
of 1 in 5.
Hith a consumption
rate of six
gallons
per hour, an average of between 60 and 65 miles per hour wa~: obtained.
The machine climbed easily
and made a smooth landing.
~
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The remodeled DeH4 plane in which Lieut. Charles E . .Austin made his
attempt at a mail-carrying flight to the States last fall was put to good. use on
Sunday last when a telegram f'r-om David, Republic 0 fPanama,
br-ought, the info rmation tmt Colonel Mejia, hero 0 f the late trouble between Panama and Co s t a -Ri co ,
was in a cri tici:l.l
stage 0 f tetanus and that only the prompt admi ni stratio.a 0 f
serum would save his life. In record time a flight was made to Fort Clayton and
return'1>yls-G Lieut. H. S. Chand'l or pilot, and Capt. A. C. Georr;e, observer, anr'
the serum transferred to Lieut. Austin, who made the 265-mile trip to David in
two hours and eight minutes, arriving in time for the successful administration
of the serum and the saving of Colonel Mejia's life.
'rho latter part of the week a luncheon was given at-the Union Club at
Panama City by Doctor Morales, Secretary 0 f Government and Justice, and, Doctor
Garay, Secretary of Foreign Relations of the Republic of Panama, in honor of
Lieut. Austin.
As a mark of appreciation of his services a gold wrist watch was
presented Lieut. Austin.
Ho n , William, J. Price, American Hinister to Panarna., .
Major Raycroft. Walsh of France Field, and Major R. D. Prescott, S.O,R.C"
Inspec.,
tor General of relegraphs for P~nama, were among the officials who were guests at
the luncheon.
Reco nnad saanc e flights were made to Porvenir on Tuesday by 1st Lieut.
H. S. Chandler and 1st Li8ut. Odas ~fuon, pilots, and Majors R. D. Prescott,
S.O .R.C., and Raycro ft Walsh, A.S. t t!1e flights being made to select a route
for a telegraph line from r(~a::'ra
Chiqutta to, Po rto Bello and an attempt - which
proved in vain - to locate a large sail boat reported as anchored near the Gulf
of San BIas.
,
Continuin~ the string of victories with whicp the Franc~ Field ball
team is finishing the league schedule, Fort Sherman was easily taken into camp
WednesdSo/ and a seven inning game and a 7 to 0 soore convinced the coast defense
players that. France Field can come back strong.
Al though finishing the season in the middle 0 f the league France Field
was well content in giving the Sub-base team, until this weAk at the tip-top of
the leaguet a decisive defeat in Saturday's game when the submarine men were
downed 5 to L~ The rivalry betwoen the organization~ came to the fore and offi~
cers and men were keenly delighted when France }2eld outhit, outfielded, and outp l.ay ed the Sub-base team, pulling the navy team from their perch as the pennant
winners to 8. tie with the Naval Air Station.
Spring cleaning st r-uck the post the past week and all barracks went. .
through a most thorough overhav)jng.
Flying was su~pended from Thursday through
the remainder of the w~ek and fatigue details policed barracks and the post.
1st Lieuts. H. S. Chandler and R. C. W. B'les aLey ; pilots, with Major
Walsh and Corporal Childers made cross country flights to Fort Clayton on offich.:;.
business Wednesday.

March Field, Riverside,

CalitQrni~.

April 23.

Sixty-three planes made a 'total 0 f 338 flights from this field during
the past week. Total flying time.- 110 hrs. 35 min~ Preliminary instruction of
student pilots required 69 hr-s, 65 nin.; advance instruction, 16 hr-s, 15 min.;
test flights 8 hrs. 35 min. j miscellan:Mus flights 15 hr-s, 15 min.; approximate
JP?leage, 7 ,185.
'..
Class-room instruction in radio, meteorology 1 military subj ects and
machine guns for the new cadet class is already under ,my. ~~ne additional enlisted men from Rockwell Fi~ld, San Diego, will be added to the clas~ the first
of next week. h~jor George N. Peabody is officer in charge of training.
Capt.
F. I. Eglin is t~e new officer'in charge of flying vice Captain Ernest Clark.
who left for Chanute Fi eld 1 RFt-ntoul,Ill.
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By letter
fron the M.jutant
General of the Army', Major B.K. Yount,
commanding officer
of this school,
has authority
to plan for a big anniversary
celebration
at March Field in the near future.
The affair
will be under the
dire.ctio?l
of Lieut.
F. B.'Vei'1ers
and be in the.nature
of a b~g car-rri.vaL !,artie::..
pated in by' the entire personnel
of the field yet entirely
for the purpose' of aco.uiring funds for education
and recreational
purposes at the Se~vice Men's Club.
Exact dates and the program of events will be made ?ublic within the next week or
ten days.
Cl3.pt. Arthur H. Bessee has been relieved
of duty with the Air Service
and following
a ten day leave will report
for duty wi tn the First Ca.valry at
Douglas, Arizoi1a.
March Field's
~aseball
team continues
to win ball ~ames.
~vo have been
added to the list
of victories
in the past, we9k.
Colton Colts were defeated
8 io
o and the Riverside Junior College nine was again defeated 5 to O. 'The aviation
team will play
Santa Bonica Sunday afternoon
and on Wednesday will meet the
Fort Mac Arthur team at the southern
army camp.
Enlisted
men' 0 f. the command under the d:i.rection
0 f the
recree.tional
o,ffic~r and the E;'1listed Men's Service Club Board of Directors
will give a May Day
.Masquerade danc s at the Service Club next Friday evening.
Over a .nund r ed young
ladies
from Riverside
and community have been invited
by the ca~p hostess.
Among
the many unique costumes to be worn will be that of Hiss Maude fAYers who will be
"The Fly Leaf Girl".
Her costume has been made entirely
of recent issues
0 f the
Camp newspaper.
First
Lieut.
C!'las. A. Horn has been relieved
0 f duty with the
Flying
Department and the Pilots
School Detachment and is now commandant of the Signal
Corps Detachment,
vice Lie,ut, John A. L-aird, who has been ordered to Kelly Field,
Texas for bombardment training.
First
Lieutenants
James Flannery and Henry E. Wooldridge have been ordered to Chanute Field,
Barrtou l., Ills.,
for duty a.tthe
Air Service Mechanics
School.
Capt. Frederiok
R. Lafferty
and First Lieutenants
Roland A. Hicks.
Thomas Gilbert,
John E. Ly ne h, Park Holland and Aub.ray Ho r-risby have been ordered
to Kelly Field,
Texas for bombardment training.
Lieut.
Col. Theo. A. Baldwin, commanding officer
of Ro s s Field,Arcad5.fl.
Balloon School, and Mrs. Baldwin, were guests
for a short time of Major Yount on
Wednesday 0 f this week.
..

a.t

c

Airdrome.

e

Nogales.

Arizona,

April

23,

The ball team 0 f this f:Light lost its
mental team 0 f the 25th Infantry,
in a sec re of
Johnson catching,
for the Regimental team, this
nine played.
Another game will be played with
future.
Ross Field,

Arcadia.

California,

April

first
game this year to the Regi5 -- 0, wi th Jasper pitching
and
being the first
game lost out of
the Regimental team in the near

23:

While on duty in the Bombing and Flashir,g Depar-tmerrt on Wednesda.y,.Apri:.
20th. Nathan H. Sobul, Private,
Balloon Company No. 25, waS severely
burned on
face, neck, arms and ankles.
Private
Sobul was standing
about four feet away
from the box coiltaining
the supply of smoke bombs when a piece of burning paper
landed in the box,
Private
Sobul was unable to move av~y from the box before
the explosion
occurred.
While Private
Sobul is severely
burned it is not thought
that his burns are dangerous.
,
First
Lieutenant
Joseph P. Bailey,
Q.H.C., has received
orders to proceed to Fort Casey for duty.
Lieutenant
Bailey was on duty as Motor Transport
Officer
at this Field.
Promotions were received
by officers
of Ross Field this week from
Washington,
D.C., as follows:
Second Lieutenant
Horace W. Mooney, A.S., to
Captain;
First Lieutenant
George D. Watts to Captain;
and Second Lieutenant
Dache
M, Reeves to First
Lieutenant.
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First Lieutenant 'Clarence H. Welch, A.S., has re~urned from San Pedro,
where he had been taking notes on the observation work in connection with artillery practice of the Battleship Arkansas.
Lieutenants Physioc, Nee]y and Schofield have reported during the past
week for the new class for BaI Lc on O":J8~r.vel's
which i.3 to bogin at t:"Jisfield on
May 15th; Lieutenant Neely as I{ls".:.ructor
and Li-eutenants Physioc a.1d SchofieJd
as officers.
The f ol Lowarig named officers arid ladies motored to Sf:.nt2.
ivlonicaApril
18, and en] oy ed dinner and danc i.ngat the Sunset Inn; Captain and ~,1rs.Warner :0.
Gates, Captain and i/rs. Horace 1.r:J. Mooney, Captai n Ivan B. Snell and Miss Annabel
Parker of Cleveland, Ohio, Lieuten~nt C1Qrence H. Welch, Miss A. F1Jra, and Lieut.
C. M. Brown.
Colonel Baldwin, Commanding Officer, Ro as Field, and Major M.F. Davis,
paid. an official call on the Commanding Officer at March Field, R,iverside, CalifcTr;..
ia on Wednesday, April 20th. Major Davis has been detailed as rnenwer of the fin~l
examining board to examine cand.i da t es for comnri ss i on in the Regular Army which
meets at Fort MacArthur Monday, April 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean B. Gregg were the guests of Major and Mrs. R.M. Jonas,
A.S., for dinner on Tues1ay evening. Mr. Gregg was an Air Service Officer during
the war, serving in Washington and Houston prior to being ordered overseas and is
now in business in Los Angeles. California.
Colonel ar.d~rs. T. h. Baldwin, Jr., Major M. F. Davis and Mrs. Benedict
were the guests of Major and Mrs. R.M. Jones, A.S. at the Novak-Stesbe Musicale
in Monrovia on Thursday evening.
Kelly Field. San Antonio. Texas, April 23..:.
The First Group (pursuit) has not been doing its customary amount of
flying because of the adverse weather and the diminished flying training class.
The impossibiJi ty of new enlistments during the per'Lo d of army personnel reduction and the temporary lack of funds to cover troop travel oxpenses combine gradually to reduce the class undergoing' advanced flying trainir:g. The class c orrta i.ns
Captains V~B. Dixon, N.J. Farthing and W.F.Donnelly;
First La eutenarrts W.C.Mo.rris,
L.'P.Hickey, and La eut.enarrtG. Carrasco and Lieut enarrt ;1. Z. Cooper, Chile~n Army,'
in 'addition to twenty flying cadets. It was considered necessary to consolidate
training under one squadron so that there would be enough pilots to co-operate i~
large formations and the work cou~d be directed by one officer. The 94th Squadron
is now the instructiqn squadron and Lieutenant S.G. Frierson as Operations Officer
is the official traffic cop. Gratifying progress is being made.
~he number of reco~aissance
and practice cross-countries flown from the
First Group (Pursuit) the last week are as follows: ltlth Squadron-- Lieutenants
R.W~ Camblin and H.W. Sheridan flew to McAllen Saturday apd returned Sunday, flying in a D.H. from the 95th Squadron. They flew direct. It does not appear pr-oper
to suggest that this flight was exceptionally straight on account of luck a l one cu:~
something must be done, for these two offi,crersare causing considerable annoyance
through looking for an extremely sharp pointed pencil with which to draw their
flight line on maps preparatory to hops in the future, this bein6, they assert,
the only remaining way to gain further preciseness in their cro:;js-countries. The
95th Squadron -- Cadets G.C. Pomeroy and J.A. 1ee, flew to McAllen v~a Laredo,
Texas. This flight was one of the famous "Steve Brodie" kind. Cadet Pomeroy's
motor squandered all ofi ts oil in the unappreciative upper air. c.auu i ng a landillJ.,
good though extemporaneous.
He was duly res cued from the hordes of redbugs that
stalk in the Texas wilds and on the return trip the spirit of justice was much
praised, at least by Cadet Pomeroy, for Cadet Lee erased his landing gear in a
dust storm at Laredo. Cadet Pomeroy later returned to the rescue.
Lieutenant Richard T. Aldworth has returned from leave. Lieutenant
Getchel1, for some time Operations and Engineering Officer of the 95th squadron
has been tran~planted to the Eighth Corps Area Air Office where, it is rumored,
he will have charge of operations and supplies. Lieutenant H.W. Sheridan, late
ot the Operations Office of the 17th Squadron is now practicing right and left
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hand turns in the swivel chair in the Operations
Office of the First
Group
(Pursuit).
He would like to remark that he prefers an actual instead of a verbal flying
job for you don't have to talk in an airpla~e
and nobody crowds you
out of your seat.
Li.eutenant s C. 'f:. McDermott and G,P. 'Iourtellot,
orphans of
the f.irstGroup
(Pursui tj ar-e bc',-L:': cared for by the 11th SquJ,dron (If the Second
Group (Bombardment).
The assignCl:'Lt
of t.h es e two officers
is wh ol.Ly temporary
anJthey
are t::.king over sane of -1;;,6' necessary
cl,utie's, thus r e l easiLt: bomba-rd, merit Officers
fer more t.h or ough par-t i.c i.pa t Lon in the present
Lrrt ens i.v s b orsb i.ng
practice
being held.
,
This week is San Jacinto
Fiesta
week in
San Antonio.
Th8 cele'Jratiol1
is hel d in comraemo ra't Lon of 'I'exa s freedom from Mexico and the anr.i, ver sary of t.he
:famous Battle
of the Alamo where noble Texans spilled
theil' b l oou that the future
gener-a ta ons might li ve in peace, from Mexican tyranny.
In order to take part in the celebration
and as a tribute
to the noble
deeds of yore, Kelly Field has arranged
formation
for each day to fly over the
Alamo Plaza so that the large number of tourists
may view the flyil1C and war pra c..
tices
for their
entertainment
and knowledge of' this r3.pidly a dvanc i ng and ext r en.e1y important
s~ience.
Lieutenant
Lawrence P. Hick~y, Air Service,
has reported
at this
station from March Field,
CaJifornia
and is assigned
to the ~irst
Group (Pursuit)
for duty and advancer.'. pursuit
training.
Major Henry J. F. Miller,
Air Service,
has reported
at this station
from Mitchel Fie1d, New York and is assigned
to the Second Group (Bombardment).
La eut enarrt Henry Zuniga Cooper, Chilean Amy, has r-epo r t ed at this
station
from Carlstrom
Field,
Florida
and is attached
to the First
Group (PurSUit) for advanced pursuit
training.
The Army Base Ball League opened up in this Corps Area, ~edne6day,
April 20th.
Kelly Field met For-t Sam Houston for the opening game. The game
was fast and full of pep, Kelly !H:':J.dthe edge from the beginning
to the eighth
inning;
in the eighth Adams , Kelly's
pitcher,
weakened
and Fort Sam came from
, behind and tied the score.
Thepiciure
sh ows were unusually
good this week, every show night was
a real feature
and a good crowd was pr~sent
in spi{e of the F~esta going on in
San Antonio.
.
A Barri dance for the en1isted
men'was held at the Hostess House
Tuesday, April 19th; the girls
c~me dressed in gingham aprons and the boys
in overalls.
'The dance was a regul.:lr old time country affair and. everyone
seemed to enjoy the change,
,

Flig.ht

A! 90th

Aero Squadron,

Del Rio! Texas,

April

23.

On April 15th, Col. Pruneda , in command of the Mexican troops at Villa
Acuna, Mexico, visited
the Airdrome at Del Rio, Texas.
Col.
Pruneda requested
that the pi.lots at this station
be his guests at a Bull }<'ig,ht in Villa Acuna,
Mex., on Sunday the 17th.
AH the criticism
that was made of tn e Air Officer
for 0111y e snda.ng
thirty
gallons
of paint with whi:::h to paint two hangar-s is hereby revoked.
For
the last twel vo days red paint ha s heen arriving
by freight,
exor es c , parcel
post and wireless.
It'is
believod
the heart of every Air Sorvice Station
in
this country was touched.
The K.O. is cont empl a t.Lng t.h e ~.nstal~at:.on
of a six
inch sewer-line,
through which to run this paint from the, Depot to the r:eld,
then attach
a hose at this
end and squirt
it around.
This station
;1,J.8n'-[, enough
men to use up the paint evon if -the;! t.h rew j.t at the han;ars.
At' last
th'3 'Hisso'
is set up and fly.i.ng beautifully;
the Engineering
Officer
and Supply OffIcer are the only ones who have dared to ride in the pesky
little
thing so f a r , The other two officers
went down, got in, shook their
head.s
and got out.
It takes nerve to fly this little
kite,
and it was decided to wait
for a nice coo} mo rrn.ng , no sun, or bumps and, ab ouf a 30,000 foot ceiling.
Colonel Sedgwick Rice, commanding the 12th Cavalr~' rode as a passenger
to San Antonio Friday and returned
Sunday.
Lieut.
James H. Doo~ittle
piloted
the D.H.4-B.
Battle
Plane which took the Oo l.onc.l up and back saf e l y ,
-14 ..
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Surveillance

Group.

A_erodrome,

Ell~~1ex~~l'J..L.k1.

The Maneuver wtich ~~s stcgsd O~ the night of Wednesday, April 20,
did not incJ.ude the I:..~, Service activities
on account
of the high wi nds , However in the pr-ac t..c e lJatt).c
O:1t:U dg:-.t of :'o:1c1ay, April 18, the Air Service
participated
wit.h two Cu r t i.s s H Pls.nas which wer" u s ed as observation
planes
and carried
on a li?:iA,)l1 wit:;' pi 1. the gr-ound troops,
Tr.is turned out as successful as could be expected,
t1-.e r-adio d e tac hrnenf ot;.pnlying ths lights
for the Land •.
Lng , Cap ta i n harvey and Li.eu t , TJiebha1..l$e~were pilots
while Ld eu t s , Hinkle and
Gaffney were Observers,
On Wednesd~y, April 6th, the first
of the re~lar
practice
bc~bing
formations
took off for the r-a nge and bombed the target
with a favorable
number
of hits being registered,
Majo~ Heffernan,
Commanding First
Surveillance
Group,
leading
the formation.
Athletics
are going at top speed with the baseball
team off to a good
start
to the winning of the Post Pennant. as they are now heading the league
with no defeats.
The First
Surveillance
Gr'oup is well represented
on the Post
Team, there being six men selected.

The Comrcanda ng Officer
haa designa"ted
Wednesday, April 27, as Field
Day, the purpose of wh~.ch is t,hree-folo.:
To providt:l a day of activiti-es
entire ..
ly different
from the regular
routine;
To build up the entire
personnel
physically;
To build up the ~rule
and esprit
de corps.
1st Lieut.
William 'Iuz-nbu Tl , A,S., has suc c eeded 1st Lieut.
Ernest L •
Hurst, A.S. in the Adjutant's
c hr.Lr , La eu t enarrt Httrat has been Adjutant
of
Brooks Field for more tl-:an hl.To y ear-s and he might easily
have said,
"Co;nMand:i.nv
Officers
c orne and go •. but r go on forever".
Lt eu t'enant ;iurst Le fb for station
at the Aviation
Supply Depot in Kelly Field last Tl'f'sJa.y and. took with nim the
best wishes of his manv triends.
.
1st Lieu-tena~1t E. J. Ethelrid.ge.
Air Ser-J'ice,. left Wednesday' .evening
for Ross Field,
Arcadia.
California.
Lieutenant
EtheJ.ridge
is also ail 'old
timer'
of Brooks Field.
hav i ng been engf.neer
officer
since this station
was a
heavier-than-air
field •. LicCi.tenant Ethelridge
ha.s been succeeded in the Engineering
Depa.rtment by 1st Lieutenant
E. L. FE:ff'nsten, Aj.r Service.
.
There are also rumors of other changes in officer
personnel
on the
poet but as yet oroers.hav6
not been received.
.
A military
surveying
part] 0 f the Co nat.ruc tc.o n Quartermaster
Depart ..
ment is expected at the Field the coming week to make a. topographical
survey of
the Field and the placing
0 f pro party
line il~struments.
Kelly Field is maki.ng a photographic
mosaic of the Field also.
This
has surely been needed for a long time as there a~e no accurate
maps of this
vicin~ty,
which makes observation
chiefly
guess-work
without
the use of ~eria1
photographs.
A new clas~ in Airship
Motor Repair ~~ll be organi~ed
on the 2nd of
rJfay,
Special requirements
are necessary
for entranc e , in that one must be a
graduate
of the JVJGtorRepair Class,
or its equivalent,
and:e r sconanenda td on
f r-om the company o ommandar ,
Graduates with high standing
in the ~~oto!' Repair C'l a.as will receive
training
in the Airsh5? Motor Repair Class.
You. had bet.t.er e'?ter tne Motor.Repair Class at once if you desire
to be an Airship
Fngjneer.
ANew Motor R::)ciir Class will also be started
on Hay 2nd,
Get your
name on the list.
It means money to.YOUj rank to you; an opportuuity
net to
be passed up easc.Ly ,
.
A new class has been organized
.for training
men in tire
vulcanizing.
The enrollment
has not been completed but will be c Losed aftel" next Friday.
Any
man who desires
to learn the trade of .tire vulcanizing
should enroll
at once j f
110t Lea rnd ng a trade at the presP!lt time.
It is a well-paid
trade and Private
Tufford can give .the -nec e asar-y :.nstruction.
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Detachment,

Crissy,Field.

3an Francisco.

Calif0rnia.

The new'hangars,
shops and barracks
are rapidly
nearing
completion.
Supplies
and equipment have been arriving
daily f or the past week.
Both the
seaplane
and airplane
hangars lack only the finishing
touches
to be completed.
The cement apron ext.end i.ng f r-om the seaplane h211Gar to tho' bay and the b oath ou..e
which is to house t:lree sl,'8ec11)Oci~,S
belonging
to the field
have been ready for
some time.
Cd.sey F:Leld hr.s r'G0t1 lengtheneci at the east end by over one hundre,
ya rds , This work hac tc,ken cCl'ls:.derab:letimo
as a;l foundations
h ad to be bla~:'c,
ed and the ground then t:Jlo",gh8r1, scraped and JAvPled off.
,
Major H.H. Arnold has just returned
from a cross-country
trip
to
Washington state.
where he was Ln consultation
wi ih the Coramanda ng General of
Camp Lewis concerning
next y ea r' s rcansuv cr e in connection
with th'3 Air Service
liaison
with the fie~d artillery
a t that post.
On the return
trip Maj or Arnold
stopped at Portland.
Oregon, to consult with Governor Olcutt
concerning
the
coming season's
Fire Patrol
for the state
of Oregon and fire protection
for
the fallen
timber in devastated
area caused by a cyclone.
This area covers
a cons i derab l a portion
of Northwestern
Oregon, and it is thought by the Federal
and state
forestry
that the only feasible
plan for protecting
this area is by
airplane
patrol,
as it is an utter
impossibility
to patrol
in the usual manner
by lookouts
and rangers.
On taking
off for the return trip
to San Francisc.o'
car-ra er- pigeons, from San Francisco
were turned loose.
These pigeons starting
at th e same time as t.h e p lane arri 'led in San Francisco
in eleven hours',
The
plane's
time from Portland
to S~n Francisco
was five hours and thirty-five
minutes.
'
During the last week tne Coast Artillery
requested
airplane
observatioll
on two different
occasions.
On both occasior,s
the observation
was for the six
inch rifles.
The observation
bv the airDlane
was more for a test as to the accuracy in observing
deflect,ions.
as the l~nd station
could. check on the deflections
reported
by the airplane.
Wireless
c ommuru.cat i ona and deflections
were
one hundred per cent successful
on both occasions.
This work is preparatory
to
the fi~ing
of the big twelve inch rifles
and has prov~n that the training
pilots
received
in observing
tV10
f ormcr shoots made t.n em expert
to a high degree as the/
are not using Lnat rumont.s but their
own judgment in s end.i n g deflections.
In
every cas e tile observations
sent in by the p l ane nave closely
paralleled
the
mechanical
observations
of the land stations.
On Sunday April 17th while returning
f r om a cross .. cour.try trip
a"
DH-4B piloted
by Lieutenant
H.A. Halverson.
acc omparu ed by Staff 5gt',' IfVhitefiel d ,
caught fire
over Alcatraz
Island.
The fire' startedwl'en'thepl'aile'W'~s'a't"an
ali{i~de
of '2100 feet.
Lieutenant'Halverson
succeeded in slipping
the pl,ne to
within
50 'feet of the ground after which he made a perfect
landing at the Marina
Aerial Mail Field.
The fire was exHnguished
before the p l an e wa~ completely
burned.
The pilot
and 'observer
escaped without injuries.
This see:nsto
prove
that the fire hazard in D}i-4B has been much exaggerated
and that in case of fire
a pilot
by keeping his head and using good, judgment has every chance of getting
his plane to ~he ground without
injury
to hiill~elf.
Two hundred Mar:k I fhree,
150,COO candle power, recently
received
at this field
are to be used shortly
j.n connection
Vliti1 night
artillery
tc~rg~3t
practice
in which some Lrrt s r-es t ing expe r.imen't r W8:~e made last winter.
The flares
are to be dropped by the p Ia nee from an altitv.de
of 4,.000 feet in such a position as to keep the target
in il.:>.;mination as ::rng as po ss Lbl e . The planes dropping )the flares,
sending the de f I ections
by the
same illumination.
l\;j.g:,t firing
by this method proved very succ0ssful
in the last shoot and profiting
by this
former experience,
the coming practicw
is expected to be almost perfect.

, Se1fri~ige'Field.

Mt. Clemens.

Mi.~.hig~~_,~t'i1

30.

The fencing and installation
of gates and cattle-guards
along the
right-of-way
of the road leading
to Self'ridf,e
Field was started during the
past week.
It is expected '~:"l'it_ this work will be o cmpLe't ed well in advance
of the stipulated
date, May 31. 13:"1.'
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An inspection
of the !ield
was made on Wednesday by a group of
viei ting of'f i ci.a ; s, incl ud i ng Hon. William J. Price,
American Minister
to
Panama, Doctor Moral e s , Secretary
of Government and Justice,
Doctor Garay,
Secretary
of F'oreign Relations
of the Republic
of Pariama , and Major :<.• D.
Pr-es co't t , S.O.R.C.,
Inspector
General of Telegrc.phc
for Panama.
Brought to
ehe field
from F'ort Clayton by p iane s , the va s ic or s arrived
sh or t Ly before
neon and were t eno er ed a Luncheon '::;y Major Raycreft
Walsh.
An informal
reception
by the officers
and ladies
of th/e post was followed, by an inspection
of the field,
in which the guests were deeply interested.
The return
C1'osscou~try flights
to Fort Clayton were piloted
by Capt. Thomas Boland and 1st
Lieutenants
J.D. Barker,
R.C.W. Lless18y,
and S.M. Connell.
In J anding at Fort Cl'lyton,
'captain
Bo Lauo who had tlle Ame:d.can Minister
as passenger,
overshot
the narrow landing
field
and on striking
the
rough ground the p l an e went on its nose, hung for a. moment with the tail
in
t;Le air,
3..1~d iben S.A.C'N:y tiP.t?dd ova!' 01: its
~'ack.
11"48 ::ccu:;'lants of tr-!3 plane
were uninjured
~nd damage was limited
to upper wings, rudder and propeller.
Two men from the engineerir,g
d epa r trsen't were supplied
with ext ra parts
from
the field
and made short work of repairing
t.l.e plane wh i ch was flown back by
Capt. Boland on Saturday.
The assembly of a flying
boat of the HS2L type was corr.pleted the
past week and test
flights
were made by Capt. Thomas Boland and 1st Lieut.
Kenneth Garrett.
The seaplane
will be kept in commission i'n arrt.i.c i.pa t r.on
of possible
coastwise
reconnaissance
flights.
A bit of excitement
stirred
the field
on Tuesday when a report
of
a plane down outside
of t~e harbor breakwater
sent all available
planes
into the air to scour the waters for the missing machine.
The scurry
was 8,t
its height,
a boat was on its way to the open wat er , and the nava l air station had been asked for ald, when it was discovered
that the alarm had been
caused by a naval seaplane
settling
on the water to cooperate
with submarines
in t o rpecto prac t i c e . The fact that the wa t er s out t.Lde of the b:'e~,.kwatel' ar e
almost never calm enouj1 to light
upon made the observer
of the landing
think
ttat
it was an accident.
A transport
is due to arrive
in port the last of next week with two
replacement
officers
and six enlisted
men for the photo section
expected.
France Field ended the league season on Sunday by t r ounca ng the
14th Infantry
ball team with an 8 to 2 score.
.
Six men were selected
from the post baseball
squad to join with
oth e r army ball players
of the Canal i.one in forming an all-army
t eam which
will 'play the navy in a post s eas on series
of five games.
The players
s eLec t ed ar e ; ' 1st Lieut.
Harlan 'il. Holden and Pvt. lie John Eisel,
pitchers;
Sergt.
Roscoe Ch r Lsman and Corp. Linden P\'gh,
outfi elders i Pvt. John Radzinski,
third
bas eman ;
and Corp Theodore 0andford,
shortstop.
Special
trains
will
carry the crowds that have arranLed to go to the games and keen rivalry
will
mark the series.
Flying was sus!nncled at -",\le begimiing
of the week while the completion
. of spring
cleaning
was under wal_
The hangar crews were all assigned
with the
other men of the departments
to the work of policing
the post and the cleaning
operation
was completed Monday.
Tuesday the daily routine
work was resumed.
Mather

Field!

Sacramento,

California,

April

23._

Mather Field is glad again to welcome Lieut.
Ned Schramm who reported
here from Iviarch 1"iel d
the 18th and who has been assigned
to the 9th SCiuadron
(Observation).
Lieut.
Schramm was commissioned at this Fielt,
was transferred
in 1918 and then during the 1919 For'est Patrol
Season was again placed on dut y
here.

on
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WHh the ctepa:dul~e of officers
on detached s er-vic e a nd t rs.nsf er-e
to other stutions,
Muthor Field is feeling
a sho r-t.age in commissioned personnel.
Lieut.
Delbert E. Jones c f the 9th Squa.dron. left
for Lang l ey Field,
Va. on
the 19th, where he is scheduled for a course of ins'~ructi(;n
in Aed.al Photo'.
g raphy ,
A d etac hme-rt 0 f Flight "B" .0 f the 9Ist Squadron 1 eft by plane on the
19th for Art i Ll er-y practice
ac Camp Lewis.
Lieut.
Grandiso'1 Ca rdn ar in cornrnanr'
of the detachment,
Sgts. Eckerson and Andert, pf.Lo t ed the three planes,
each
carrying
an enlisted
me charti c ,

Night flying
i::::, being condvcted at this s't.at i on each night.
Tne
student
officers
and cadets are required
to solo in ni~ht flying,
first
in
Curtiss
.JN5E-TrainL1g Planes- and aftervJ8.rds in the advanced type of pla\18s
to w~1ich they are tran.sferred
at this station.
Capt. CILlton F. Woolsey, A.S., was assigned
to Hdq s , Flight and
hac assumed command 0 f the F1ighJ~ this week •.
There are 13 men before the board appo i rrt ed at thiR s t.e t Lon, takinp;
:the e::amin2.-~~oils ~'or Second. Li eu-cenarrt e ~i1 tiw n0gular Arl Y.
.
Carlstrom
Field's
baseball
team defeated
the fast Ft. Myers baseball
' club last
Saturday by the score one to no tha ng , , Tho game was one 0 i the c Lea ...'
est and fastest.
exhibitions
of ba s aba l L ever stagi?~l,,~in the state.
The feature
of the game wan the pd tche r-e' battle
between AngeLL of Carlstrom and Blouht of
Ft. Myers; Angell having the advantage,
strU:ing
out 13 usn and allowing only
. one scratch
hit.
Carlstrom's
run came Ln the 7th inning,
as a result
of a
two basehit
by Terrill
followed by sacrifice
hit by Hardaker and a squeeze
play by McLaughlin, scoring Terrill.

'. .

l1

For the third time since the formation of theAj r Servic.e Gar-r-Lso n
there is an o ppo r tu ni ty open 1'01' men to be picked by the r-e sp ec td ve Company
Commanders, to take a p.lee su r e ~rip to Ch.i na , Tto l.1:(, SSl'vice Ca r r-i so n is
allotted
fourteen
men to take the trip.
Lieut.
Fw~'al B. Lea is in charge of
the excursion which leaves March 7th on the U .S.A.T.
"Warr:m".
.
Wednesday evening Lieut.
and Mrs. ,R. B. Lea errt er-ta i.ned at a. large
dinner party and dance at t-he Ni pa Club.
Tuesday evening Capt. and Mrs. Ervin entertained
at dinner in honor
of the 0 f fie er-s 0 f the "HAR.TII•
All the officers
of the Destroyer
"Hart" were given flights.
by the
27th Balloon Company th::.s v;eel".
.
Tests were made w.i t}~ P,'l?chutes,
uut ng' "Lieut.
Deadwe.i.ght " as
passenger.
Ten dr-o ps were rrac;e a nd all were successful.
Parachutes
0 f both
French and American makes were used which had been in this climate from four
to five months.
It is very rarely
possible
for parachute
tests
to be made on
Corregidor
on account 0 f the strong prevailing
winds, which blow the c hu t en L1to the sea or bay when they open up.
The Commanding Offic Qr 0 f the 117th Bqlloon Cornpany , I,ieut.
Wi JJ.ian .l.••
Mayer, with his wife and Bill,
Jr., have gone to Buguio, the great mountain
resort,
fo~ a couple of weeks.
Our Company has cooperated
wi t11 t)le 27th Balloon Co. in t;'l8 Parachute
Tests and Flights.
All week the 2nd Aero Squad r-on has. beon working on communication and
flight
tests
in cooperation
with the Destroyer "Hart".
These tests
and flights
have been made in continuation
of those started
last week and the object of
them is: "To determine the best methods of destroyers
to cooperate
with the
Army Seaplanes".
Reports of all the tests,
etc. are given in the Weekly Operations
Report3 and in Special Reports on same.
Sergeants
Cook, O'3rien and Jones, Privates
Hunt and Kelly have
been selected
to take the China trip,
from this Squadron.
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Kindley

Field,

March 12.

{Cont~d)

All activities
remain gr eat Ly reduced oriaccount
of the sh o r-t all ow.
ances in gasoline.
Many changes are felt,
but principally'in
transportation
between 'Kindley Field anctteDocks
and Barrio.
The mGn of the 2nd Aero Squadron, which is quartered
near the SCCl';.t Garrison,
us ed to come out to .KindJey
Field in trucks,
but now they ha.v s "',0 march 1.0 the South Dock and come over
to the hangars in the Launch
"Gortr y ", which makes it. very inc:onvenient,
and
much time is lost.
The weather conditions
ner e nov: ar-e undergoing
a change from the
Monsoo~to
the hot S8?SOn, an d for the past weex tho winds have generall-y
been very high and aornswha't che.ngcab.l e.
Even on a smocth day very sudden
and disagreeable
wind-s:-orillS of ~;h0rt dur-et.Lcn occasionally
occur. '
The Kindley Fiel d Base Ban Team is not doing so well during this
series
of games in the MarriLa Bay League.
They are weak in hitting,
but they
play hard and all are hoping to see them br-eak even by the end of 'the season.
This week a conference
was held with officers
on board the U.S.S. \
"Huron", and plans made to observe the Firing
Practice
of the "Huron" during
the Annual Tests next week.
Tests were made of radio comraunicat Lons and codes
#ednesday,
when several
practice
shots were observed.
The 2nd Aero Squadron will soon be able to move from its old quarters from near the S'couf. Garrison,
out to new quarters
at Kindl ey Fie'1d, which
are rapidly
nearing
c omp.iet Lon ,
The construction
on the steel hangars is gradually
moving along and
it is hoped that they will all be completed be! ore the rainy season starts.
Two
are n~w complete and. a.re being use'::'; another is a;lmost comp:lete, and the framework of two others is going irto place.
Men from the 17th and 2'1tL Balloon Companies have i.ns t a lLed a telephone central
and lighting
plant in this Garrison
and,in
every way are trying
to make Kindley Fie'ld an up-t"",d.ate
Air Service Post.
At present
they are
aiding
construction
'on the tl'unk line from the Coast Defense Pow.er House, which
goes around Malinta Hill out to Yinoley Field.
'
A new balloon has be en f L 1 ed and put in shc-~re and everyday
for the
past week it has been raised into the wind in.order
to test
the cordage and
f'i ttings.
r

A.S.

Mechanics

School,

Chanute

F~e]d.

Rantou1"

Ill.,

AEr.~~

The first
heat of the Bridge Club ended April 5th With Lieutenant
Langho rrie W. Motl ey some 3000 points
in +,he J ea d , The heat was an exceedingly
busy
for everymember , 'Lieut enailt"Motley
played eo very good game
Bridge
th~ough'out'the
four sessions,'
anc everyone was glad to see him modestly accept
the trophy,whhh\vas
a 'silver
cup. '.
The Prehn-Cannon bout held at this Post, April 7, was one of the
best exhibitions'
of wrestl'ing
that has been witnessed
in this part of the
country.
Prehn won in three
falls,
total
time 34 minutes.
J.C. Prehn is the
Instructor
of Wrestling
and Boxing at the University
of Illinois,
and has an
established
reputation
which he c er.t aa.nl y upheld when he threw TommyCannon.
Cannon has several
victories
to his credit
over real wrestlers
and did his best
but Prehn was too foxy for him,
The sequel to this event was the smoker given under tte auspices
of
the A.8.M.S. Social and Athletic
Club, April 14th, wr,ich featured
tv/o excellent
bouts.
The first,
a boxing bout between Mackey and rtalvors8n,
was good fr~ffi
start
to finish.
I"lackey Non on p o i rrt a . The men fought at HOif'
.:..ndwhen "two
big boys." tbat are both in earnest
get together
in a fistic
enc o urrt e r the fur
is bound to fly.
The crowd received
a decided surpr-i.s e when Lundagr en stopped
Margcmt, the light weight champion of the French Army', in the 'Tt}} round of a
ten round bout, after
some battle.
The men fought at 133#. The first
round
was Morgant'a by a shade, but Lundagren took al) tte rest,
and then Game. The
Frenchman couldn't
stop }dm. The next series
of bouts is scheduled
lor May 13,
and everyone is Jooking forward with ir"terest
to this event.
Students
from the R.O,T.C. Unit of the Uhiversity
of Illinois,
under
Captain J. A. Vfuitenidos,
have made several
visits
to Chanute Field,
They
also received
several
::ectures
on airplanes
and motors while on these visits.
They are very much interusted.

one'
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A. S. Mecpani~s

School ~ Cont'd

The work on the Consolidated Mess is progreasing satisfactorily,
This Mess promises to be OHe of the finest of its kind in the country. and
the officers of the A.S.M.S. see no reason why it should not operate most
successfully.
Lieutenant Henry E. Wooldridge has arrived at this Post, and will
be assigned to duty 8.S Procurement Officer. flnployment Officer and Agent
Finance Officer, vice Lieutenant J. L. Stromme. who will leave for Washington
shortly after May 1st. The loss of Lieutenant, who has an enviable record at
the A.S.M.S. , is very much regretted by the entire personnel 0 f the Command.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Lowry arrived at this Post April 10, to tak e up
her duties as Ho stess •. The old Y.M.C .A. Building at this Po at is being fitted
as a Hostess House and promises to be very ge od ,
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The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both in Washington and in th~ field, inf~rmedas
to the activities
of the Air
Service in general, and for release to the public press.,
FOR RELEASE MAY 24,1921.
HUNDREDS OF 'IHQUSANRS OF DOLLARS
SAVED !Q '!lIE l?UBLIQ BY AERIAL SVRVP;X
CAPT. LOWELL H ~ SMITH'S REPORT OF
BEQONNAISSANC~ EXPEDITION. OLYMPIC PENINSULA
,

,

The report

,

of capt. Lowell H. Smith. commanding the detachment from the

91st Aero Squadron which was detailed to eo~operate with the U. S. Forestry .arvice in making a survey from the air of tn cyclone-swept district
oftha
Olympic

in the state or Washington, sh.QWS that by thi::> one performance the U.S.
has javed the public fr~ $125.000 which, it is eatimated .ould
have been the cost of a gr-ound survey, to possibly millions
of dollars by reason
of informati~n Qbtained which will be invaluable for use in fire prevention in
this wind-blown 'region.
.' .
.
.
The ,total ti018 required ror making this aerial
sar'V$Y waa 68 hN., 20 ijlin.:
the t~al
cost was .2524. It i8 estimated that a gpound s~rv~y would have required from .two to thrn years, at an expense of .125.000. 'Meanwhile the menace of
fire would have been an ever ...increasins one, likely at any moment tQ become a
tea1ity,.and
so to add millions more: to the work of destruction.
Ca.pt. Smith's report in full. follows:
Pursuant to S.O. ~io. 67, Par. 21, Headquarters Ninth Cor~ Area dated .
March 22, 1921, a detachment from the 91&1 Aero Squadron consisting
of Capta.1.n Lowell H. Smith, First Lieutenant E. C. Kiel, Statf Sergeant Alva 'peGaJ'1D9,
pilotsjMaster
Sergeant Ephraim Cornish, Staff Sergeant Burman, 1I4echa~cs;
and Sergeant Thorr.as,'Photographer,
left Mather Field, Sa 0 ra.xn:ent
0 , California,
for the Olympic Peninsula of Washington at 12:15 P.M. 'March 23rd. flying
in three DaHaviland 4-B planes.
Severe rain and snow storms were encountered in th~ Trinity and Scott
Mountaine~ makin& itneceeearyfor
the formation to turn back and land at
Red Bluff at 2: 10 P.M4 on a very muddy field. A stop wae made hare over
night.
"
March 24th: It wast'ainil).g in l\ed Bluff but th a clouds began ",0 break
about, 10 A.M. The flight was resumed at 11:15 A.M. It was ne~essary to fJy
through the canyons, flying around rain, hail and snow storms uptil the formation landed in Eugene, Ongon, at 2;25 P.M. It pegan as our landing was
made and continued to ra i.n until nine A.l'o. the/next day •
. ~rch 25th: A greet deal of trouble was exp~rien~ed in the take-off
at Eugene J all thr.ee planes being mired in the mud several times.
The planes
finally took off at 11 ;30 A.l'lf.~, dodging rainstorms untila~!'.nding
'fae m2:l.de
in
Portland at 12:50 P.H. The remainder of the day was spent in cpnsultat;i.~
at the District For3ster's Of'face , Mr. G.H. Cecil. the District Forester,
was in Olympia but had ~eft insi;ructions
in his office'to
te1e~one him.• s
soon as the detachment arrived.
.
March 25th:' Mr. Cecil returned to Portland and the planning of our
beet method of operation wa3 co~tin~ed. It was decided. to take Mr, Cecil
on one flight over the ds'Ta:statlJo. area and that the Foregt Service would
8epure the services of Mr. Pendell, an observer of the,Oregon Patrols of
. last year, to do the 3ke~hing.
, ' At 10: 50 A.M. all t!1ree planes took dff '£ or Camp LEfNis. lfter
!lying about 10r about fiftee"l. mi.nut.es, St2.ff SergeC'.nt DeGarmo turned back t1>
pc,rtland with a ')eaky rad:.ato!.
'I'1e two 'lE>!llc..ining planes landed at Camp
LeWis at 12:15 P.M. ~je post was closed for the day arid considerable
difficulty was exper'Lenced in gtltting g8.:301ine,'etc. for the planes.
Peninsula
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. 'March '~'7th:
Sunday was spent in preparing
the, planes. for.'the
mapping
flir.,h-!:,o ',ve~' the Oly<.:1picPeninsula.'
'
l"Clr.~': 28t:t.:
Tv:o ple.nes piloted
'by Capt. Lowell H. Smith and Lieut,.
E"n..:J 0~ ~"j 9:", len Camp Lewis a.t 11:45' A.M. and with Mr.' Cecil and Mr. Pendell,
vihc' ',"1,,,:: sket ch i.ng, cover-ed the entire
devastated
area,
returning
at 2::.:s~ P.M.
S ~aU E3rgeant DeGarmo arrived
trom Portland
after
repairing
his radiator
at
no bi,)~r(.;rl"'.ment
expense;
I'~arch 29th:
Two airplanes
flew with Captain Smith and Staff Serfy~ant
DeGarmo as pilots,
and Sgt. ,
Lamar Thomas, ph ot c greph
er , and Mr. Pend8~1
0
of the Forest
Service,
as passengers.
Fifty-three
pnct cgrapnawer
e ta;:;en
and Mr. Pendell
completed e everrty per cent of th's sketching.
Flying ':;ima
totalled
seven hours and five minutes.
One dozen ()! the exposed plates
were taKen to a studio
ip Tacoma and
• developed by Sgt. Thomas.
The results
were fair.
March 30th ~ Three airplanes
fJ.,. N over the devastated
area,
piloted
by
Ca.pt., Smith, Lieut.
Kiel, and Sgt. DeGarmo, the 'passengers
being Mr. Pendell,
Master Sgt. Corn~sh, and Sgt. Thomas.
Two hundred and eiGhty-one
photographs,
were taken,
most of them with the K.l Mapping Camera.
Mr. Pendell,
with the
aseistance
of Lieut.
Kial,
completed all of the sketching.
,Flying
time e~ght
hours and forty minutes.
",
,
"
The ends from each r~ll of exposed films were rushed to a studio
and
developed with excellent
results.
Mr. Cecil,
'~he Dis.trict
iorester,
having decided, our work finished,to
his
completa satisfaction,
plans were made t'Q start
the return
flight
the next day.
Excellijnt
co-operation
wai received from the personnel at Camp Lewis.
,March 31st:
Return flight
in formation
started
from Camp Lewis at 10:30'A.~L
and ar~\ved
in Eugene with a flying
time of Z hours and 25 ~i~~t€s.
~emained
over night in Eugene.
April 1st:
Return flight
resumed after
a heavy fog had 'cleared at,;l.0 A.M.
A landing Vias made at Red Bluff, for fuel and the formation
landed at Mather FiuJd
and reported
to the Commanding Officer
at 4 P.M.
'Flying
t~m~ 4 hrs. 35 min.

pUWW\RY OF RECONNAISSANC~
1.
The gener-a I damage Vias caused by a South"wElat wind, .havang an estimated
speed of one hundred and eighty miles per hour.
The devaat a t ed area spr-ead over
abouf one thQusand'square
mil es of very val uabl e timber Land.,
As a ~ul e the
trees
were laid flat
to t ne ground, over a spot of from five to a hundred ac rea ,
then the wind wou1d be deflected,
si~~king again a mile or'twp away.
The timber
on the south side of all the ridges was 10010 destroyed.
,
2.
Sk~tches and photographs
have been turned Qver to 'the United states
District
Fo.est&~,
Whose headquarters
are in Portla~d.,
All vificial
figures
relative
to the actual
damage should come from his office.
3. The Olympic'Peninrula
and the remainder
of the area covered on the
reco~"aissance
flight
has ver y few inhabitants;
it also has a small number of
roads,
or 'trails,
and most of thom were impassable,
due to fallen
trees.
It
is firmly believed
that this
flight,
of three airplanes
has accomplished
in
three days, actual
work which would have required
from two to three yeare,
if
undertaken
by any other method.
The Air Service
has 'also saved the public
from t125,000,
the cost of a ground survey, 'to millions
of dollars,
qr the
amount that shoald be saved by Fire Prevention,
due to aerial
information
furnished
the Um.te..i S'~a:Lf3sForest
Ser'rice.
The coat',of. the. flight'
is, as follows,:

ESTIMATE
Airplane
depreciation
On~ propeller
. Gasoline,
commercial,
466 gal. @ $.255
Oil,
c cmaer-ci.a l , ].48 crt s . @ .le
Gasoline,
govt.
6A4 ga~. @ .155
Oil
Z31 ~ts. @ .1325
2 ,fancets,
G~~ase.
3 lbs. @ .50
T0]egrams
Per JJj 91n, at.c. for porsormol
Arrry I3.V for PcrsC'nn01, <:iJnt Squ8.dron
,:
""
"
15~h Ph o" 0 'Section.
Photo Material
Total estimated
.. 2...

$1000.50

90.00
, 118.83
14.80
215.74
30.16
1.00

1'.50
3.25
192.92
328.30
359.28
167.75
cost

t25~4.03
V-3431, A.S •
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Pilots
Camp

>

,

Capt. L.H. Smith
~ieut. E.C. Kiel
st!. Sgt. DeGarmo
Total hr-s ,

To'
Lewis. Wash.

"

4'70
4'70 '

490
23-50' ,

From

•

CupLew1s,

l\eoonnaissance

II.

"

420
420'.

-

420 .

31-0

T111•1

Wash.

..

"

1440

550
, 335

'1225

~

1435

23.30

~'~

68-20

;1'

AVIATIQN MEET AT IpS ANGELJS JULY 16 ~nd 1.,.

•

•

.,.-

..

l.

The Manufacturers Aircraft Association announced 'that,the fo~lowing hae
been received fr~ the Aero Club of Scuthern California, relative to the two-day
aviation meet at the Los Angeles Speedway a( Beverly Hills, California July 16th
and 1'1'th.
.
Special raeing airplanes, deeign.d and built in California, are to be
the leading features 'of a two-day aviation meet, whicn the Aero Club of Southern
Calirorni~ announCHS will b~ held on July. 16th and 17th,' the last two days of the
ElkA' ConventioR. This meet wi~l be held, at the speedway at Beverly Hills, which
is being especially tittedup for aViation events, making it one'of the most
adv&ntag.ou~ flying fields in the oountry.
.
The tentative prize list, Whicn t~ose in charge of the meet intimate
is subject to material expansioA, calls for $5000. which will be divided among
the winners of probably.a dozen different flying events. ,
.
At least half ,of'this sum will be (lwarded to the winne.ra,of'a special
race for local planes. powered exclusively with Curtiss .OX-S motor's of lOO..li.p.
To quality in this event the planes must be capable of attaining a speed~f at
least,lOO miles an hour. This will eliminate al) of the fat ,nd oomfor~able'
"Jennies" and other two..pasaenger planes, few of which have done more than ninety
miles an hour under even the most favorable circumstances, and clear the atmos~
phere for the special racers. which are to be construoted for the event.
Prominent local sportsmen, a number of whom have reoently becomemem.
bers of the Aero Club and who ~re getting a~l excited at the pro,pect of awning
their private racing craft, are definitely known to be arranging tor the con.
struction of at least three tiny flyin~ machines.'
.
The deaig1",S.have already been approved and construction started on one,
of these machines at the snopsof the pacifi:c Airplane and. Supply C01'Ipanyin
Venice. The backers of the p~ane, whose names will not be announ~ed until its
completion. are kr.ownto be tw~ of the 'city's ~ost prominent busines~ men and
sportirig .enthusiasts.'
Contracts for ~he eecond and third planes have not yet been given.
although it is unders~oodthat they will be signed in a week or ten ,days. and
that construotion will immediately be started by two other local manufacturers.
Other negotiations at present ~nder way point to a total. entry list of ten or
mere locally built racers.
'
~e Army and Navy will be invited to participate in t~e Speedway progr~, and it is possible that one of the two days will be devoted exclusively
to events tor the ser~ice aviators.
i
A tentatiYe proposition is being submitted to the GQvernment, and
basing oonclusions on the splendid co-operat1on afforded in th9 recent Long a8a~h
meet, it is hoped that planM from Rockwel). March and Mather. fields will play an
important' part in the program •
Secretary Wagner of the Aero Club i6a1so compiling all available recorr~,j,
tor ll1titud~ qiWlts by planes of different types and variously powered eng1nea
'
. 80 that attempts may be made to sha.tter as ma.ny of these records as possible.
Wagner. il;J especiti.llyanxious to send the Kinner Airster after an altitude record.
for planeeequipped with sixty h.p.' motors, aeit has already reached more than
15,000 feet in otfit:ial teate, and is said to be ca.pable of several hundred
f~et
.
more.
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CHANG;mB OF STATION OF OFFICEM
FORyootK ENDI~9''MAy 10, 1912

Kay 3,19-?k ..... First Lieut. William C. Far~Um, A.S., ordered irem Brooks
Field. &an Antonio~ Te.xaa, to Godman Field, Camp" Knox, Ky., for duty with 31st
Bal1A)on Cbmpany.
.
May 5, 1921 .... Capt. Hubert s. Steenberg, M.e. ordered from Carlstrom
rield, Arcadia, Fla., to Langley Field fo.r temporary duty during bombing maneu"
.yers, then to Bolling Field for duty.
.
May ~~ 1921. - Capt. Clarence W. Dresser relieved from duty with Air
Service at'March Field and returned .to duty with the Coast Artillery at Fort
McArthur, California.

.

'

May 7, 1921. ... Capt. "Arnold W. Shutter relieved t.rom duty with Air Service at March Field artd returned to duty with Field Ar~il1ery at Camp Pike, Ark.
May 9, 1921 .... Capt. Haroid E. sture ken , A.S., ordered irom Air Service
,Mechanics School, Chanute Field, Rantoul, Illinois to Carlstr~ Field, Arcadia,
Florida, for duty.
.
lIay 9, 1921 ... Lieut, Willard S. Clark, A.S. ordered from Carlstrom
Field, Arcadia, Fla., to Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, for duty with First
suit Group •..

hl;""

May 10, 1921. - Following ~ir Service officers ordered from March Field,
.I\i verside,. Cal •. to Carlstrom Field. Arcadia, Fla .., for duty as flying instructorb.
Capt. Char) es E. Rust "
Lieut •.Wi~liam H. Bleakley
Lieut. Elmer D. Perrin
Lieut. James G. Taylor
Lieut. William W. Welsh.
WE OLD GENTLEMAN fflUTgiES

IN

•

II !

In San Francisc~ the other day a whi~e~haired elderly gentleman dressed
in blue ~enims entered a building being conv&rted into a club.~ouse for the Arner.
iean Legior>. He looked around cUfiously and then accosted the .n in charge of
the volunteer workers.
"I hear you are trying to fix things up a .bit fory-our opening party",
"Can I help!'i'
"
uSure, pitch in", was the a.nswer, where\lpon the elderly gentleman
"pitc~ed in" and for more than an.hour labored with hammer, saw and broom.
Suddenly there was a new arrival and the elderly gentleman was interrupted in his work with "Why General, how long have you been herelly .
V-S43l, A.S.
,

,FQrme~ soldiers, sailors andmarinee looked wo~deringly at tbeman 1n
blue denims, later to be int'roduoed as no other than M~jor General Hunter Liggett,

..

former field commander of the First American'Army overseas and, until his recent
ret1r~ent, Commander' of the Ninth Corps Area •

.

VISITORS AT McCOOK FIELD
;

The Aeronautio Section. Professional Division of the American SQci~ty
M~che~;.cal Engineers will visit McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio on May 21 as a prolimina~"Y to the spring meeting of the A. S .M.:$. at Chicago, Ill.
The officers at
McCoo)~ Field will endeavor togi';"e the visitors a general ide&. of the aeronautical .1'robJemswhich are being worked out by the Engineering Division, Air Service.
The guests will be escorted through the laboratories a~d shops of the
fitld, and through the han~ars w~ere £~~r.dard types ot airplanes in use by the
A~r Service and those being developed for future use will be explained. A tech~cal session will be held in the Auditorium where talks will be given by members of the McCook Fi~ld organization and mOVing pictures will be shown.
The members will be entertained at dinner as. guests of the Dayton section of the Society of Au"tomo'Uve Engineers .. Mr. Charles F. Kettering will make
a short talk at the end of the dinner. A Military Ball, to be given at the 'Miami
Hotel, will conclude ~he dayts program.
The American Scciety of Mechanical Engineers has appointed the. following
men to aetas an executive committee of the Aeronautic Section: Jos~ph A. Steinmetz, Chairman; Thurman H. Bane, Major, A,S., Vice-chairmanj Edwin E. Aldrin, 1st
Lleut." A.S., Secretary; Ralph A,D. Preston; Elmer A. Sperry; Edward P. Warner •
of

•

PILOT INJURED AND OBSERVER KILLED
IN AIRPLANE CRASH AT DAYT(;i!
Reserve officer, Jas. G. Ware, employed in the A.S. Engin~ering Department at Dayton, Ohio, was Seriously injured \'."hile
pi~o'ting a plane which crashed
at that station on May 4th, while Albert.G. Pendleton~ a civilian employe, actin~
as instrument observer was killed.
AIRPLANE CRASH AT CARLSTROM
CAYSES DEA'1H OF Lr:-ojjJOM AND sGT:-KEHLING

I

TelE;grarils
receil'edfrom Major Ra.lph Royce. C.O., at Carlstrom Field,
Aroadia, 'Flodda, announce thl;ldeath of Lt. George B'. Bloom and Sergaa.ntHarry
J. Kelling, the result of an'airplane accident at that station May 11.
l.t.Bloom's service record follows':
George Barnett Bloom, age.24, unmarried~ graduate degr~e '~~ B.S.
Mie,ll.'1ur~Schoolof Mines: School 'of Military Aeronautics, Universi~, of Illinois, March 16, 1918 - June 15, 1918: Flying Trairiing Jun6'21, 1918 • Sept. 27,
1918: Cadet at Scott Field, BelleVille, Ill.; first commission, A.S.3.R~C., Se~t.
28, 1918: 2nd Lieut •.R,M,A., Oct. 11,'1918 - Jan, 9, 1919: took Bombing Instruction ..83.hours • at Ellington Field:- discharged from Service Jan. 9, 1919; Accepted'commission in Regular A~ciy Dec. 2, 1~20: 2nd Lieut. Inf. transferred to
Air :..ervi:ca:
tratlsfeLrecifrom Camp Pike, Arkansas, to Carletr.om Fiuld, Florida.,
March 9, 1921: Flyingl'raining April 1..
Lieut. Bloom' •.'~~her. I.H. Bloom. resides. at
iss~uri.

~7Ville,
-r-,

h-ND I LEARNED A,BOUT!i'LYING

lf

,

~'ROM THkT"

.STARTU1G FRC1'ASTRANGE FIELDS.

t

The length ot the graaa and th~ condition of.the field
will d~termine ,
.
the.run required before getting into the air. For instance, short grass and hard
surface will make a fast field, th~tis, enable the ~ilot ~o get into the air
much q~cker than grass, say, a fo'otlong and 60ft ground,

,"

-5-

-

.. ..
"
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The only way.to determine the length ot the r~n requir,ed to get into
the air iato experiment in different. fields. For instance, start .at one end .
of the field,
station a man or two man, one' at about 200 yards and the o"~l'l0r
at
. about 300 yards from 'the starting 'point.. liis instructions will be t9 obee:~..,e
the machine as it runs along the ground and mark the place or qxact spot ~here
the machine leaves the ground. This distance should be .paced off or measured.
These testa should be made in fields other than the regular airdrome, for instanoe
take a field with. a'hard tuX"!, then take an ordinary farm with soft ground, then
try a field with long grass, and I am quite sure that varLationa of several hundr~d feet in the initial run will be notieed.
The present custom is for pilots on cross-country trips to take a look
I:\t a field •.make a guess which oftentimes results in disaster •. 'I.f the~rOW1d
Ls
tough, rolling over the ground will cause the float of the car~rQtor to Shut of~
the ~.low of gas for an instant and cause missing motor on the ta.ke-off; It is
believed that .each pilot could make to,to .:
s own person~l benefit.
.

.

Getting Lost.
»

.

.

Pilots frequently lose their way on account Qf their lack of faith in
the compass on cross-country t~ips in thick weather. It 1s believed~hat.an
• j,nstrurnentboard consisting of two compasses _ one placed in such a position
a~. not, tQ' be attraetr'd by the other - a. turn indicator, a bank:i,n'g
indica.tor,
an angle of incidenceindicato~
and an air speed indicator are necessary. The
chances of .the air spe~d :Lndicator failing in thick weather are very good, that
is, rain and fog at high altitudes will stop up the venturi on aceount, of freezing. As a rule, in being caught in bad weather the first thing a pilot do~s is
to 1ecide that th'e compass is wrong and becomes lOB.t. It is very much the same
as 'the experience of a young hunt-er on his first trip in the woods. If the rna'"
chine is equipped witb two compasses'and both compasses read about the same, the
pilot will have more reason to believe that compass ;is correct, and have a chance
of finding hie way. It isoelieved that it ~s impossibl~ ~o .fly in clouds for a:.
length ot time without the above mentioned instrument boasd , The undersigned h a;
been lost at least half dozen times 'and will probably be lost on his next crosscountry trip if flying~achine is equipped with' only one compa9s, that is, in
thick weainer, on a<:cou~ of his lack of faith in the compass. Each compass
should have its own correcti~n card. An excellent way.to find the error in the
compaasis to f~y parallel to streets runnin~ north-south, east-west, northwestsouthwest, northeast-southeast and note the error.

w.

C, ocker ...

Captain, A.8.
VICTOR

HYJO

A PROPHET OF AERONAUTICS

'!he most widely known and\oft-quded prophets of the. airship and' the
airplane are, of course, Jules Ver,,~ and Lord 'I'onny
scn , It is"a well-kno.wn factI
however, that V:i.C'tor
Hugo was a lover of the spherical, ball';on, and took grea.t in.terest in all a~rGnautici~l experiments.
A letter from the great French poet addressed to Gaston Tiseandier in
.;1869 is reprodi.l.qed
in liLa COr':,SLuete
de L'f..i.r:." f or April 15, .)f which the followin,,
is a .translatiC:l1;
It! beli,'eve,Monsieur, in all progress. Navigation of the air follows
naturally the navigation. of the oce6.tt: trom the water, man should pass
to the air. Wherever in creat.Lon t:-:.ere
is an.ythin'gto be desired, man
penetrates in search of it. "Our only limit is life itself. V/nere eeaaes
the column of air, where the pressure prevents his machine from flying,
there alone man win be stopped. But he can, he Should and he wi.l! go
that lar.
~
You can do it. + take the ereat~6t interest in you~ useful and
briliiant voyages. I, ~lso, have the tas~e for ecientificadventure •
. Ce.r~ainly .the future wi:'l'see ae:dal nav lga t Lon , and the duty Q.f the
. p::-esent'isto work for '~he future. Thls <).uty,youare perfoming.
.
I, alone, ~ut attentive, I a~ eyes for you, and I cry, courage!
..
.
Victor Hugo.
Guertte'sy,April, 1969. 1I
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:A h~lf century

.J -,

has passed away, ~~d the faith
of the great writer
has
not .onlybe~n
realized
but surpassed.
The thought
expressed
equally
applicable
today. n owever-, 'What will be the state
0t. navigation
fifty
years' from ,now!. Will
~t atill
depend. upon the use of .a.rr actua~ motor and' of actual
fuel J or w:t;lr'il new
force be found to .direct
our flig..."lt? 'l'i:neanrl
science
will answer these queat i.onc ,

t

J

Canad~ •.

is

AERONAUTICAL
~HS

FROM OTHER QQUNTRIES

SURVEY 3Y AIR
In two hours and a half,
Major McLaurin, head of the British
Columbia
Air Station,
completed an aerial
'Survey of the Fraser
Va.1'iey. that produced ph')'[
graphic
results
and afforded
data that could not have been obtained
in many
weeks in the Field"
says the "Aeroplane
and Auto Age" for February.
This sh ou.' ;
be a 'decided argument in favor of thr- development
of flying
for comm<Jrcial and
d epar-tment.af purposes
throughout
thE. land.
j

~;

AEROPLANE FLIGHT AS LAGNIAPPE
practiced f~Qm time immemorial by ~
retail
merbut grown sOlItewhat decadent
since the war, was to give
lugn!appe
- something
f.e~ ,. with each and every purchase,
however small.
The
system has its m~rito,
a3 \Yao ~nply proven by its
long usage in the Loui2~~~~
City.
A merchant
in the City of Montreal
evidently
thinks
50, fot"ne
is offering an aeroplane
flight
free with every purchase
amounting t~ $50 or ~ore.
A good old custom,

eharrt a of, New Odq;qn!'l,

India

BQLER OF MORVI BUYS AN A!RP~~~

'r

The Thakur Sahib, ruler
of Mor.vi, a small native
state
in western
India
is reported
to have bought a Handley-Page
for his private
use.
The machine has bean painted
pink, and make~ a bright
spot of color in the Indian
sky.
The intet'nal
arrangements .• i ot: the comfort of twelve pa ss enger-s , are very elaborate,
and an exc eI l ent aerodrome ,:for housing
the plane has been built
at Morv_.

France

FLYING TORPEDO~S
FlyiiJ.'g to,rpedoes
directed
by Hertzian
waves are to be ~ feature
~r the
next war, according
to Le p')iit Journal.
Ii. is said that. the latest
experdrae.
of 'the French avi.at i.on ~rvice
have Pl"oved tt:it f i.ve or s i x sma}]; and i,nexpe~lsi\,
bombing planes',
witpout
a pilot or a .mechani cIan, can suc c es s f ul Jy be guided by
a "ch epher-d " in a' rargE~r'plane ley means of t.lle 1:iedzian .. It will be recalledthat ac cordt ng rto 'r:eports,
He:r-r Fckke-r ,hHd. during the last ye"ar of the war, 1'8c eived ~rom t.he German War Office an order for a simi,lar
device.
At that time,
however,
such an apparatus
had 1'1ot been d.eveloped to a practica1
pod nt , but in
the winter
followingth3
ar~i3tic,e
the Voisin company began a f9~;9S
of expel'iments at the aer-o dr-ome at CrotL1.y.
At that tim/:" the f)~'ing .t orpedo employed was too light
to be ccrrtr-o l l.ec
.by its shepherd.
'While it maneuver-ed satisfactorily
during the first
half h our,
it soon got too far away 'for control,
and fell
into the sea.
Tho present
ach i e ...
ment of a flock 9f 1i ttle
planes under perfect
control,
points .to. the suppo sf tic~
that within
a year or two it will be possible
accurately
to direct
ihe fonmar
from a. land'base
at a distance
of a hundred miles' or more.
.
In this connec t.Lcn , "La 'Con.quete de L' Air" -f or. April 15 quoted from a.
r-ecent number of ttL'Auto'l w.i.th reference
t.o the lIT~le-A"ion",
as follows:
Lt. Ageorge exper iment.ed in 1916 with a macl.Lne whose control
was
furnish'ed
from stations
on the ground:
the pilot
occupied' a position
at .one sic.."
so that he might observe,
but did not,touch
theco~trol(3.
Along this line it !lj'i;.'
be useful
to reca~l
that in 1913 the inventor.
Datable,'constructed
a flying nachine which by means of sta'bilizhig
cones me.Lrrt.aIne d p.erfeet
aut.omat i,c equili.
briu=n.
This invention,
left
so long in ob1ivion,
has b een brought to mind 1"0cently
by several
articles
in which the aviator,
Lecerf,
has recalled
the;re ...
suIt of these past efforts.
I I
.
.7V..343 , A. S.

Me~nwhile, Lt. 'Ageorge, atter having experimented with his machine in
, the 'air •• began with enthu~iasm to study the subject of ground:'control flying
devices. the results
of' his study being of extreme va lue for the car ry Lng on of'
his experiments.
Unfortunately Lt , Ageorge himself, following a series of expc r
imenta, fell ill and died in March, 1920.
At present the ~tudy of controlling
machines from the earth, is beinG
car.ried on at Vil1acoublay~
It may be noted, however, that working for a long
time in the neighborhood of the electric
currents seems to have an i11 effect,
and several officers and men have been made sick by it.
The effect producea is
,said not to be destructive
to the flesh as is the X ray, but r~ther attacks the
nervous system.' Means will be found, however, to overcome this difficulty,
"and
it is predicted that the war of the future may count upon one more effective arlt
Spain.
SPANISHAIR ROVTES FOR 1921
•
Ambitious routes are proposed in Spain fo~ air traffic
in 1921. Among
them are:
Madrid to Paris via Soria and Logrono: MadTid to Baryelona: Vadrid ~
Valdepenas' .. Car-doue • Seville.
Tangiers:
Madrid to "i~bon via the vallity of
~he TaguB.

NO OFFICIAL ENTRIES .';OM U. oS. ~~

I'

IN NATIONAL
ELI~INATIONBALLOON
RACE
TO BE HELDAT BIRMINGHAM MAY Zl.,

Owing to the l~ck of funds, by reason of the shortage of appr-oprLat.Lo-;
the United'States
Army wi}l make no entries in the 1921
National Elimination Balloon Race to be held at Birmingham, Alabama, May 21. It
is interesting,to
note, however, tha~ the Secretary of War has authorized the in ..
dividual entry in the race of a ballqon which will'be
piloted by Col. Frank P.
Lahm, U.S,.,A.. t War Plans Branch of the General Staff, and well known as winner of
th'eFiret
International
Balloon Race. heid at Paris in 1906, ~itb Major Oscar
West"over,eRie.! of'-Bal ~2~",~tlA;".A1t~@'yj~;PJL!~~?
,
-"
, 'flte ll!e'S'''''l't'!1T
decide the United states championship for entry in the
Gordon Bennett International
Balloon' Race which will be held at Brussels, it is
hoped. on Sept. 18.
In 1920. by Teason of th~ fact that the Aero Club of AmGrica held the
'international
trophy, Ralph H. Upson of Akron being t~e defender, haVing won th~
race in 1913 .. the date of the last preceding event - Birmingham was the startilJ:
point f~r both the National and International
races.
In the National, held on
Sept. 25, with a start, of 12 balloons, the "Kansas City II", Homer Ef Honeywell,
pilot.
and Dr. Kings.bury, aide, won first with a distance covered of 700 mil as.
Lieut. Ric}\ard E. 'lbompson, with Lieut. Harold E. Weeks, aide, took second place
_:
for the Ir.S. Army, covering 690 miles in the "OmahaNo.1",
"mile the international champio_, Ralph H. Upson in the lI.goodyear II" came third with 620 miles.
,These three balloons constituted
the United States entries in'the Intel ....
national which followed on Oct. 23, three foreign countries,
Belgium, France, an~
Italy competing, the championship goi.ng to the Belgian ba l l oon, "Belgica", piloted
by Lieut. Ernest De Muyter, with Lieut. MCl,tthieu Laar ous s e , aide, the distance
covered being estimated at 1,100. miles •.
Neither of the 1920 events eet up any new record' either for ,endurance
or distance covered, but the wi.nning of the rue by the entry from Belgium car-r i or;
the International
to ~~at country for'1921.
The National Elimination Race will be held under the auspices of the
Aero Club of America.. with the co-operation of the AViation Club of Birmingham.
National interest
should be stimulated by this event which will crystaH ze
attention
on the v~lue a:lWdimportance of the lighter-than-air
side of aurcnaut i c. .

tor the. Air Service;
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12th Observation Squadron, Douglas, Arizona, ~pril 30~

Lieut. R.N. PQnd of 'the Naval Air. Station, San Diego, was a visitor
at this station on the 28th. Lieut. Pond is flying a D.H.4-B and is in seareh
of one of the three "sausages" that broke away from its ship in the Pacific
during the heavy gale about the 15th: The balloon has a 600 to,ot steel cabl.e
~ttached which has been picking off chimneys, etc. as souvenirs in its path.
In the. Imperial Valley of Calif ornia it hooked on tc)'a C,~nal gateway, causing
considerable trouble. The last heard of the lost ba)Joo~ was that it landed
in the Oi1a,Valley the evening of the second day out due to the gas contracting but the next morning the heat from the sun expanded the gas sufficiently
to allow it to take off.
Due to the target season the Squadron has ,been unable.to do much
liaison with the Infantry and Cavalry. On Wednesday the 27th, one team flew
to Fort Huachuca for a liaison with the loth Cavalry.
Three of the Air Service Offic'era of this fligbt" in addition to
thei~ other duties, are shooting the rifle range with either the 48th Infantry
or 1st Cavalry. The fourth officer is poesessor of a sharpshooter'a.medal now
and considers it sufficient.
'
Atter about a monthof,experience
with our recent transportati~n
facilities, we find they are economical .n gas and rubber, are reliable and
help us to make friends With the speed cop. They.alse have good lungs and
the "skinners" find theirs are imprOVing too as well as their vocabu1ar'V.'
Poor mulesf
Their ears always give them awayt

..

Flight "l.", 12th Squadron, NOGales, Ariz ona, April 30th.
On Wednesday, April 21th of this month, 1st Lieuts. Prosser and
Knapp made the first border patrol from this station that has been made in
several weeks; to Douglas, Arizona, spending the nigpt in Douglas and return.
ing to Nogales the following day. The weather eonditiene were perfect, and
th~ ofticers reported that no ~hanges had been made along the border since
last patroled.
Lieut. Pond of the U.S. Nava1 Aviation, who has been searching for
the captive balloon that aacaped from San Pedro, California, in th~ early
part of the week, landed at this station 'on Wednesday , the 2'7tb,ion a D.H .4-B
plane. While landi¥1g his plane the right tire blew out, and it being late in
tlle evening he' spent the night in 'Nogales. The last report of the balloon it
was seen in this vicinity. Lieut. Pond left this station early Thursd~y mornittg for El Paso..
The tenris court and.base ball diamond which were begun about the
20th of the month.haw been completed, and the men of this organization seem to
appreciate them very ~uch, as, during hours for athletics, they are kept very
bti~y•
Air In~rniediate Depot', Wilbur Wright Field, Fairfield, Ohio, 'April 30 •

..

The cold rainy weather has 'cut,down'activities in'the Flying Department during the past week. 'Excellent progr&ss is being made on the bomb.
ing planes which are now practically complete, except for certain articles or
special, equipment which still remain to be insta.lled.
Friday eve~ing; April 22nd, the civilian employees of the Post gave
a very delightf,ul dancing party IltSide-Slip-Inn. Major George E.A.Reinburg,
and the other officers of the command wi ththeir f~lie6,
were glotestson this
occasion. The ball \Vasvery prettily, decorated with apple blossoms and toy
ball'oons. E;ccellent music and light refreshments contributed to the plea'(lure
of the .pccasion.
'
The Officers, Club gave a dinner dltpce.at Side-Slip-Ino, Tuesday,
April 26th. About forty places.were laid at the tabl~s Which were very prettily decorated with candelabra, anu sweet peas •. Individual bouquets were pro~
\tidedaa f9:vO'rs.
for the ladies. ,The music was furnished by the Post orchestra.
Arrangements were in charge of the Club Entertainment Committe$, headed by
B~nj. G. Wei~, Commandant of the Stock-keepprs' School. Decorations and an
.-9..
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Air Inter;mediate Depot (Cont'd)
exc all errt menu, were arranged by First Lieutenants, onar) as W. Steinmet z; and
Charles E. Tho~as, Jr. The dinner was served by the personnel of the Post F~change Resiaurant. and under the supervision of the very efficient'Post Exchange
Officer, Captain Charles. C. Thrasher, Q.H.C.
A very successful dancing party was given by the personnel of the
Stock-keepers' School and the two Supply Detachments at Side-Slip-Inn. Friday,
April 29th. About 350 guests w~re present. The entertainment was organized
by Lieut. Merrill D. Mann, E. & R. Officer. Lieut. Mann was assisted by
Miss Georgia Watts, the hostess, who, although she has only been at this station a short time, has rendered very valuable service to members of this command. Excellent music was furnished bU the Post Band of 50 pieces, under the
direction of Mr. Hoffner, Musical Instructor of the E. & R. Department.
/
The ladies of the Officers Club met at Side-SHp-Inn,
Friday afternoon, April 29th, Mrs. Benj. G. Weir, and Mrs. Chas.E. Thomas being hostesses
for the afternoon.
Light refreshments were served.

(

Hg. Detachment,

1st Observation

Group, Manila, P.I_, March 19.

2nd Lieutenant John Blaney, formerly of the 3rd Aero Squadron. Clark
Field, Pampanga, P.I., has assumed command of the Headquarters Detachment,
First Observation Gru,.,p relieving 2nd. Lieutenant Wendell H. Brookley. Lieut.
Blaney is occupying quarters at Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I.
2nd Lieutenant Wendell H. Brookley having been relieved from command
of the Headquarters Detachment, First Observation Group expects within a few
days to enter the St~rnberg General Hospital for treatment.
Work on the Detachments new camp at Parana que Beach, Rizal, P.I., is
rapidly nearing completion and before the end of the month the Detachment
should be occupying these new quarters.
Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I., M~rc~
The 'Third Aero Squadron feels that a great misfortune has befallen
the organization in the form of orders which deprive it of the old Commanding
Officer, Major Roy S. Brown. He has been with the Squadron since November 23,
1919 during which period Clark Field Was been constructed.
~fuen he arrived
only two planes were on the field, they having been flGwn hereby Captain
Charles T. Phillips from Par'anaque Beach. Now th~.re are planes a plenty, hangars
to house them, and a field to make them useful. A school for observers was
successfully carried 'on under his direction. Target practice at Lingayan
Beach as well as aerial co-operation with the annual staff ride.are numbered
among his achievements.
He leaves the islands before his foreign .service tour is completed.
His old command and. the many fd.anc:s he has made in the islands wish him
"bon voyage \I •

The Air Serv~ce G~rrison pase Ball Team divided the two waek end
games played with the ~an~la Bay League. In the first game, played with the
Meralco's the Air Service Team won by a score of 10 to 3. Sixteen hits were
~made during the bame by. tfie A.G. In the second game, played with Calamba, the
A.S. lost in a tight ~ame with a score of 2 to 0 as a final result.
The temporary electric generating plant in the Air Service Garrison
has been replaced by a direct 15ne from the Post Power Plant.
A Board of Officers consisting of Captain Ervin and First Lieutenants
Eaker and Gray is convening for the purpose of determining the fitness of a
number of enlisted appli cads for Flying Cadets. This is the third meeting
of this Board in a nine month pe r t.o d ,
Lieutenant Colonel Titton is Post Commander vice Colonel Davis who
left for the states aboard. the U.S.A,T. l1Thomasllon Tuesday, March 15~h.
The r emova l of the Second Aero Squadron from I'Middle Sidell to their
permanent location at the "Tail of .the Island" greatly facilitates the functioning of the Air Service Garrison. in that the former boundaries of the
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Garrison

eY..~endedto '~1riddleSide" and the Pr cvo sf Guard and Fire Zones had
~omposing the
GarrisoL are located within five hundred yards of Garrison and Headquarters.
The Second Aero Squadron moved t.o their new modern and convenient
Barracks on Friday, Mar~h 18th. This has been a long looked for event and
was greeted with a good deal of enthusiasm by all the members of the organization.
Four planes were sent out to greet and escort the transport lIfl"nomas
II
out of the B8.y on Tuesday af t erno on , March 15th, and bid a last farewell to
Colonel R.P. Davis, former Post Corr.mander,who is aboard the transport bbund
for the states. The Photo Plans made several ph ot os of the Transport and returned to the station where the plates were developed and printed.. The prints
were placed in sand bags and dropped on the deck of the ship. The total time
involved was forty-five minutes.
The Photographer was greatly handicapped by
a dI'izzly rain that was falling at the -i"irr.e, the photos were taken. Under these
adverse weather conditions and also the fact that a Graphlex camera was usedthe results were altogether favorable.
An N.9-H, Seaplane was used to drop messages of congratulations from
friends on Corregidor to parties leaving on the "Thomas".
Three enlisted men of this o r-gani.aa't
i.on are being examined by'a
Board of Officers to je'termine their fitness for Flying Cadets.
A new Type "R t1 Observation Balloon was ir.f1ated today' by the 17th
Bal).0 on Company.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Mayer have returned from their sojourn in R"\guio.
The 27th Balloon Comp~ny is slated to go on the range for Target
practice about June 21 • As this is the first time this organization has fired
the past week has been devoted tooa severe course of instruction in small arms
Firing. Two non-commissioned officers recently graduated from tho school 9f
Musketry at Fort McKinaley a:e being used as as s i.at.arrt instructors.
Such in...
terest has been shown by the men in the various sighting and rifle exercises
that it is believed a gcod showingv;i11 be made when t:f.erecord "Shoot" takes
place.
to, be arranged according:J.Yibut now all three or-gamsat.Lens

,
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Elli~gton Field, Ho~JonJ

•

..

Texas~

TI1e two Capronis stationed at Kelly Field, were flown over here this
week, piloted by Lieutenants Dunton, Palmer, MacIver and Morton. The flight
fro~ Sah Antonio was made in two hourg and twenty-fi~e minutes.
The baseball team of Ellington Field is beginning to win laure1~ for
itself. Out of the six games played, f our have been won by the home team.
Saturday afternoon the team journeys to Fort Crockett to play that nine,

Recently this FJig':lt was honored by a visit from Major General Dickman. On ThursdE~Y L'i eut, Sm~_t!l; o ne of the old time flyers of the Air Service
and late of Bolling Field, now st<:.t3.oned
at Sand er-aon, made the hazardous patrol in the Big Bend District, sJuth~est of Sanderson, Visiting the Station
en route.

During the past weak the regular schedule of trainin6 was carried
out with ver.y good. 'resuJts. Se'72ral reconnaissance mi es i ons were flown. One
alii tude test flight, one formation, and command mi.e aLone , were also carried
out.
Friday afternoon one marine plane landed at this station on its
way fx;om Pard.s Island to Langley Fleld, Va.

--------

A.S. Pilots School. Ma~ch Fie1d, Riverside,
--..-.

Ca11fornia,

April ~

.

Six+y pla-ies from this school made a total 289 flights durd ng the
past week cover'Lng a distance of appr oxama'tel y 8,850 aer.i.a'l mil es , Total
fl y i.ng time - 126 h rs , ,1')min.
freli.ninary ins.tr...
ction required 9;3hr-s,
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A.S, Pilots School, (C~}ltld)
30 mi.n,; advance instruction, 2 hr s , 10 min.; test flights 7 hr-s, ; and misc el Laneous fHg'hts 33 n rs , , 30 min.
Arrival via airplane on Friday of Colonel Frank H. Lawton, Corps
Area Quartermaster, and Major H.H~ Arnold, Corps Area Air Service Officer,
occasioned inspection of troops and quarters at this school Saturday morning.
Major Arnold will alDo outline plans for inauguration of forest fire patrol
from this base within the next f~" days.
"Although the Ninth Aero Squadron has been detail ed to carry out
this work in the Ninth Corps Area, personnel from this field will be selected
to patrol the L08 Angeles and Cleveland reserves," M~jor Arn~ld ~tated Friaay
evening.
Landing Fields will be available for thG patrol planes at Sal'1t~Barbaraand
San' Diego, the ,atrol being carried out much in the same f~shion as
was in vogue last season. It is probable that graduate cadets who hav~ received instruction in flying DeHavilands vi11 be detailed to this work along
with commissioned officers who have. been aas i.gned this work in the past. Eoth
radio and wireless telephony as well as carrier pigeons will be used. as means
of cornmum catd on between pilots in flight a.na.the forestry ranger- stationed
at th~ base.
Friday April 29 was the third anniversary date of the arrival of
troops at March Field. Incidentally the temperature tarried around the 100
ma:,k mos-t. of the day wn i Le ilie wind-loft"report
at the meteorological
station fail ed to regis'~er a wind ve.i.o ci, ty of more than 9 miles art hour a.t various altitudes up to 10,000 feet.
First Lieutenant Cha r Lea A. Horne was married last Sunday afternoon to Miss Marguerite Reardon of New York City. The ceremony too~ place
at Saint Francis de Silles church in !\iverside, following which the young couple
left for an automobile horieymoon to various points in Southern C~lifornia.
The engagement of 1'/Iis8
Helen O'Dell of Los Ang?Jles to Lieut. Harry
Colliver was announced at a pre.~ti1y appointed luncheon at the Ambaaeador Hotel
in Los Angeles recently.
The weaning, it/iS amlounced, will be an interesting
event of early June.
.
First Lieut. N. R. Laughinghouse has been appointed E & R Officer
at this station vice First Lieut. Frederick B. Weinars.
Kelly Fiel d, San Antonio,

Texas, April 30.

Kelly Field Base Ball Team is not showing tha pep that it should
this week. The material for a good ba l; ~eam is hare but it doesn't seem to
be functioning just yet. The team played Camp Normoyle at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, 'Nednesday, April 27, but was overwhelmingly defeated by a score of
10 to 3.
The Squadrons' Bas e Ball TeawE are all in' very good shape ill spite
of the fact ;that they have not ha d very much tinie to practice on ec courrt of
target practice which has pr ec ec eric e over every-thing e lse . The 17th Squadron
seems to be b I'azd.ng the Via:;j 11 Pursuit Gr oup Virile the 20th Squadron in the
Bombardment Group is leading there: and Air Fark No. ~ seems to hold the eage
in the Air Park Group.
The usual enlisted men's dance was hel d on Tuesday at th!:l.Hostess
Hou3e andeveryone.enjoyed
it.
/
The 13th Cavalry will entertain the ooys of Kelly Field on Saturday
nights May 7, w::.th a Ivf~nstrel sh cw . The 13t.h Gil7a],ryis stationed at Fort
Olarke, Texas and claims tQ have the beat snow ta10nt of any Army Unit in the
Eighth Corps Area.
Major Henry C. Pratt, Air Service, has reported at this station from
Headquar-t crs Eighth Corps Area and is 8:35i z,I1ed to t.r.e S6cor.d Group (Pouibardroent) for' duty and bcmba r dmerrt tr:ll.ni1:1g.r.:ajorC"Lr1 SpaJ~z, Air Service, is
now Air Officer of the Z:::Ch"t!-'. Co rps .\.....
2,::1.,
Li.eu't enant«. Perk Ho:lar:.d, At.,brayH.ornflby)Thom'as L. Gilb\.Jrt, John E.
Lynch, and Ames S. A:.uro, Air S0-rvi~e, h.rv e r epor t ed at this statio:1 from
March Field, Ca1if::l'nia, and as si gned to the Second Group (Bcillbardn.en for
duty aa d bomba rdmen t -I;l~c.~ning.
.
CepteJ.n 'F.'ed.3ri"ck R. Lafferty, Air 'service, has reported at th:i.s
station from IJ:archfield, CaJifornia, and is assigned to the Second Group
(Bombardment) for duty and bombardment t~aining.
J

.;)
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Captain Ernest F. Harrison, Medical Corps, is relieved from further duty at Kelly Field, Texas, and has proce.eded to Brooks Field, Texas.
Captains Victor Parks, Jr., and Vincel1t B. Dixon, Air Service,
made a cross-country flight on April 23, and returned April 24 to Eagle Pass,
Texas for the purpose of practice in cross-country trainin~.
Captain Lawrence P. Hickey, Air Service, and Cadets T.O. Robinson,
Eugene Roberts, and Lawrence Farnell made cross-country fJigpts to McAllen,
Texas, for practice purposes on April 23rd, and returned Aprh.l 24th.
Some of the new Or enco D 30Q horseMpower pursuit atrplanes pave
ree.ehad the First Group (Pur-sui.t.},
They have received. a detailed and critical inspection by all pilots here that would put to shame the sethocs of th~
ancient gossip gushers when a prim new maiden fresh from Paris arrives in a
small town. Everyone liked the appearance of this aerial debutante.
The
motor spoke its lines well and kept as co~las a society shoulder .. The various pilots of the First Group polished up their nerve and their gOGgles and
fOUght with a verbiage barrage for an ea:rly placement in the waiting li,'Y16.
To Captain Arthur R. Brooks fell the ro~licking honor and impressive responsibility of escorting the first service 300 Horsepower scout
around the cloud lanes. Upon descending Captain' Brooks reported that the
plane flew very well and was satisfactory with a few exceptions.
Captain Arthul' H. Brooks han assumed command of '~he First Group
(Pursuit). Captain Erooks had commanded the Group for a considerable length
of time before Major Spatz recently took over the duties of C.O., but Major
Spatz is now Air Officer for ~he Eighth Corps Area.
Beginning the 2nd of May, bombing training f or pursuit pilots in the
Second Group will be inaugurated.
All these pursuit pilots may no~ bs used
for bombing work against the navy, but no chances are being taken und all
will be rapidly trained in bombing practice. The training will consist at
first principally of flights in DH4's to the Camp stanley bombing target and
the dropping of dummy bombs. The pilots are paired in teams and each alternates with his team-mate as piloL
The training in the First Group for the week ending April ,30th consisted of the regular advanced pursuit oourse conducted by the 94th Squadron '
under the personal direction of its Operations.Officer, Lieutenant~S.G. Frierson. In addition there were ground classes in motors and airplane rigging given by Lieutenants 'Vfuiteand ifuitehead, respectively_
In addition to that, the
Group Cadet.s and Group Officers ~onowedan
Operation schedule covering offensive patrols and combat information~
fi.ese patrols were designed for the dual
purpose of training the flying personnel in formation att~cks on enemy aircraft
and for the perfection by experimentation of ,the methods and ta~tic8 used in
eacihcombat attack work. It was thoroughly successful in spite ~f the plane
and personnel shortage and the necessity for assembling cadets from the various
squadrons under one squadron 68.Gh Cay for this work. Attacks were made ~gainst
both single and two-seater planes.
_
On Monday" 'I'ues
day and Thursday, the 95th, 27th and 17th Squadr ons
respectively flew an offer.sive pa'troI of three or five SE5A's over the seot or
from Kelly Fi&ld to New Braur.fe}s, Pexas , from 9:00 A.M. to 10:15 A.I,;. Enemy
territory (friendly to the targ~t 8hip) was to the west. At 9:05 A.~., the
target plane 'crossed the simulated front eXPQs~ng itself to attack. The of~
f ens i.ve patrol attacked the target plane, using the bes-::'
possible t.act.Lc
s,
I

Bolling Field, Anacostia!

D.~iay

,.. ..

4.

On Monday, April 25th, Lieutenants Smitn, Nolfe and Burgess umde a trip
to Camp Vail, N. J., for some radio supplies. The trip "NdoS made in DeH:'.l.vili::tnds
On Tuesday, six SE 5 I 0 and Fokkers from thiJ Fiel d , f1 own by Lieutenants
Ames, Wolfe, Smith and Ramey of this station and Ce_p"tainHartney and Lieutenant
Crumrine of the Office of the Chief of Air Service, made a flight to Charleston,
W. Virginia, in connection with the W~~hington-Dayton Model Ai~/Ci:r.
Malor B. Q. Jones of the Office:-of thernier
01 Ai.' Service left here in
a DeHavi1and on the 28th, on a trip to Louisville, KY"
but on ac COUl'1G of engine
trouble was forced to land at Mt. BraddQck1 Pa,
On Saturday, April 30th, the graduating class of the High School of
Wavtrly, Massachusetts, were guests of the field.
V-3431, A.S .
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Fort Baker, ,California.

,

The Twenty-fourth Balloon Company after being without the hydrogen
required for flying for sometime has again received gas and, is flying valiantly. In four days ,th'ecompany managed to keep the balloon in the' air for a total of 19 hours and 38 minutes. All this time was used in drill in tracking
targets for the Coast Defenses of San Francisco and instruction of Non-Commissioned Officers in this work. After this period of activity a heavy wind struck
the balloon while it was being put away causing it to crash into the wi~dbreak
end resulting in a puncture vmich required a few days of repair work.
Li eutenant James T. Neely has 1eft the Twenty-Fourth Ball o on Company
.o act as instructor at the U.S. A~y Balloon School at Ross Field, Arcadia,
,alifornia. Lt. Neely has been with the Company since April 7, 1920 when he
was assigned at Fort Omaha, Nebraska, for work with the Coast Artillery during
.the present assignment of the Twenty-fourth Company.
'W" '~',The activities of the Twenty-four:!1 Be.Ll ocn Company are continually
being extended over a wider field. A Post Orchestra has been organized at
Fort Baker, and at present consists of four members, all from the ~ventyfourth Balloon Company. Additional talent is expected frow the EleN'enth Company, C.A.e. stationed at Fort Baker. The Balloon Company baseball team continues ~ucce6sful, having won four out of five games during April.

KINDLEY FIELD, CORREGJDOR ISLAND,

F.I.

Vocational training at Ki.ndl.eyField is now well under way. The
work started ,With an enrollment of twenty ~en from the 17th Balloon
in the Grar~ar school course, six men attending the hiSh school course,
attending the machinists course, ten men in aero and auto mechanics
nine men taking the music course, and one man in the vulcanizing course.
Classes are being held daily for the enlisted men in drafting, map
reading, rigging, fabric work, radio telegraph anG telephone ~nd machine gunnery. The entire 17th Company drills one and one-half bours daily.
During the month of February the 17th Balloon Company made a total
of 26 flights for a total flying time of 25 hours and 3 minutes. The Twenty~
seventh Balloon Company is doing calisthenics, infantry drill, small arms firing, machine gun practice, visual sd gnaLl.Lng.,
The company has been firing
and rigging balloons, installing and operating its own switch-bo~rd, making
its own gas, operatipe two electric generating sets and carrying oui ~ def:inite training schedule.
On February 22n&the 27th Balloon Company celebrated its third anniversary by a full day spent in athletic sports, contests and vaudeville entertainment. The full details of this day of glory have not yet reached th estates,
but it may, safely be assumed that the event was a most glorious one. Lieut.
W. A. Gray is now in co~~and of the Cumpany and Lieut. E. J. Bowling is acting
as Operations Officer~
•
training
Company
six men
ceurse,

Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I.,

"

M~rch~6,

The Third Aero Squadr-on is p roud of its achievement in having developed
an embryo band. From a commar.l of less than two hundred, have been [otten together
twenty men who are willing to Len d t:1eir best efforts t owarc the ac ccmprLshment
of the impossible.
ScrS9ant 'I'omp k i nc of the 31st Infantry i.s loaned to this
Squadron for one month, in which period it is Lncumberrt on him to organize a
band that can play.
,Hg. 1st Surveillance

Group, El Paso, Tex., May 2nd.

Major Heffernan and Lieut. Liebhauser made the border patrol ~nd
inspection trip to Douglas. The weather was favorable, and good time was made
both ways.
The enlisted personnel ot the First Surveillance Group gave a dance
Saturday night which was a great success. At intermission, luneh and punch was
served aD.d a delightful program was rendered by the Fort Bliss QU2rtette. Music
for the dance was furnished by the Eighth Cavalry Orchestra.
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Hg. lst Surveillance

Group, El Pasol 'Tex.,

The First Surveillance Base-Ball Tealil.Jeads tlle Fort E1iss League by
having won one hundred per cent of the four games played, which goes to show the
~ype of men in t~e Air. Service. Much interest is aroused in the coming game wi}h
the Eighth Cavalry Team. The heaviest hitters in the League are on the Aviators
Team. Home runs are a. regular feature of their playini;' The batteries, Rohn and
O'Donnell are hard to beat even in the big leagues.
1.:atherField, Sacramento,

(

!viay2nd, (Cont'd)

California, AprU

30.

On Monday, the 25th, a detachment cf26 enlisted men of the 9lst Squadron
left for detached service at Camp Lewis, via motor transportation to Fort Miley
.md thence by U. S.A. Transport "Buf ord It.
An unfortun<;.t-e-ttccide:"1t
occurred enroute
wh sn a trailer broke loose from one of the trucks and three men were injured.
Tney were left at the Letterman General Ho~pital for treatment.
Lieut. G.Gardner,
"rho left for Camp Lewis on the 19th by plane, will be in command of the det'achment.
A formation of ferry pilots consisting of Lieuts. rrank D. Hackett and
~iil1iam S. Sullivan, Cadets Arndt and Clegg, Staff Sergeants DeGarmo, Guile and
Helpman made a return trip to Rockwell Field the past week to get new machines
for forest patrol work this summer .. On the return trip Sgt. Woodgerd Joined the
for~tion, making eight planes in all. The flight was an entire success, ~th no
trouble of any kind.
A Servl<16 Club dance for enlisted men and their friends was give~ at
the Post On Wedn~sday evening, chaperoned by the Post Hostess, Mrs. Gardnhr, and
matron members of the Community Club of Sacramento.
iJew hanginLs and cu~ains.
large flags and huge bouquets of flowers gave the hall a very festive air~ The
Mather Field Jazz. Orchestra was most generous with th~r musd c , playing with
scarcely any intermissions from t3:30 to 11 ;00 P.M. Delicioull punch, mada by one
of our mess sergeants, was served. These dances and movies and.talks by ~nt~
est i.ng speakers, are making the Service Club :themost popular place on the po:::..~
.•
Bishop Moreland of Sacramento gave a most interestin6 disoourse ai the
3ervice Club on Monday evening. Amusing and instructive instances from his recent trip to England, the battlefields of the World War, Be lgi.um, Switzerla1.1d and
Italy h~ld the close attention of the audience. This is the first of a se~ies of
meetin&s scheduled to be held every Monday night, to be conducted by meillbersof
the Church Federation.
The Field musicians provided excel Lerrt music and Pdvate
Beckstead led the singing.
A new arrival at Mather is 1st Lieut. Ralph iv. French, Q.r.:.C., wh o is
J.ttached to the 9lst Squa drcn for duty.
For the last week time has been t aken., up in getting ready for the
coming Forest Patrol season, in the way of planning the personnel for various.de::achments, repairing and. issuing equipment, and the various other petai)"s contlectad with.B contemplated change of station.
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Washington, D.C.~

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel .9f the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field, inf 9rmed as to the a7ti ities of the Air ser,v~e in general, and for release to the public press.

FOR RELEASE MAY 28,
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It was Theodore Roosevelt who said: "Transportation is Civilization."
A
good many people have said it since and a good many more th~ught it before it was
caid.
Rome in the height of her power built roads that are in existence today,
not only models of road construction but monuments to the civilizing influence
which reached to the remotest limit of her domination. ' Per contra, bad roads'
the lack of means of transportati~n - have ever been the sign of a low form of
civilization.
They are the most potent factor in the success of the Red RevolUtion in Russia: the chief cause of the famine and desolation in the isolated districts of that and other countries today.
The Government of a country cannot carry on effe~tive administration
without passable roads along which people, troops, post~, supplies and news may
travel. The greater the transport facilities, the easier the difficulties affeeting'the social order may be ameliorated and overcome.
All 'means of transporta~ion are necessary for the increasing commerce
of the world, and the time cannot long be delayed when the'air Will have to suStain its share 'as a burden-bearer by conveying its own special kinds of freight ••
Each existing form of transport has its own sphere, of course" that of road,
railroad, and.waterand ~he air transport, While it cannot take the place of
anyone, can and will supplement all of them to a constantly increasing degree.
As with every other utility, of course, all ~thods
of tr,ansport must
be judged by their cost of operation taken fn connection :.'1ith
the revenue produc ed ; the. cost of ton-miles as well as that of vehicle, train, ship or air miles
must be considered, and; above all, the factors of speed and the co~pleteness of the
service fro,m'the point of view of, the user must be taken into account.
Broadly speaking, the actual cost of transport does not matter, nor is
~
it necessary to consider whether one form of transportation is more costly than
another, provided the particular type has some inherent qualities which appeal to
the pu~lic who use it and wDl pay enough for its use. For exampfe , such qUlllities .are ~ high speed, such as air transport can provide, and comfort and convenience as in trains or boat:s'for which passengers will pay a price far beyond
that for mere cOnveyance.
, In con~idering the first of these, speed much in excess of the normal
or econQrnical always demands a higpyrice,
whether the transportation be by land
sea, or air. From the~standpoint of science,' this is ineVitable, of course, because increased speed by land, sea or air involves more resistance of the medium
traversed, as well as greater friction in the propelling and power-transmitting
machinery, requiring, t~erefore, more expenditure of power. In most cases, also,
increased speed meane theeMp~oyment
of mo~e skilled anti therefore more highlypaid labor, though not necessariJy a greater,num~er of laborers. Speed, it m~st
be borne in ~ind, is a rela".i ve and not an exact term: .the fastest sea speed, for
instance, would be consi.tic~edUloderate on land, while the .speed of the .fastest
train is s19w compared ':/iththe latest achievement' ofths airplan~.
In the case of air transport, high speed is the greatest as~~t, .and for'
special pur po ses and cer-ta..n k~ nd s of goods , will always be in demand •. ,Moreover,
the longer the j our'ney vthe Grede:' the advantage
to 00 conferred by '~igh speed.
No r hi m'kny caues , PoO tl:e crd.ina.ry sconomi.c conditions as eltpressed'.il'i
formulas
such F.U:i i;he cost of ton-J.d.J.
es , a-pply. 'l'h
e f~stest t:r:-ains,
motor' cars and ocean
lL,f>r:.;
ar e used La.r ge Iy becav se they save time, for time, Ln mo st cases and to
mo st PP"i)J~, is money. For Instanc e , the rct.ur-nflight across the Atlantic o.f
tho R~21 was made iIi 74'hours and 56 minutes I 'a tremendous gain o"'l6r the fastest
liner that has ever sailed thic much-traveled water-way.
air transpor~ company,
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therefore,' that would provide trams-Atlantic passage for passengers or goods
would be sellir.~ not only carrying power, but. the very considerable saving in
time as cornpa~ed with the only other means of eonvayance.
In the absence of any regular air tre,nsport line in operation in this
country it is impossible to establish a basis of comparison in the cost ef trane ..
portation by means of .rcad, rail, water and ~r in so far as the United States
is concerned.
In this connectio~, however, some figures compiled by Lord Montagu
of Beaulieu and set forth by him in a paper presented at a meeting of the Royal
Aeronautical Society of London on January 20, 1921, will be, of interest. 'The
"Aeronautical Journal" of April gives this paper in full, from whi<:h the tabulations that appear below are quoted. Lorn'Montagu explains that the horse and the
tramway are left out of his calculations because the latter is used to so limited
,a.nextent for any transportation S{ive that of passengers , and the former is so
rapid~y disappearing 'as a bearer of burdens.
In his calculation of cost he includes depreciation, insurance, rent, fuel, oil, waste, grease, wages, bonuses,
'repairs and renewals. but no interest or ce.pital. Nor does he fail, of ~ourse, to
~oint out that, in the cases of the air and of water, no permanent road~ways are
r~quired to be kept ~p, saving, ~herefore, an enormous expense for these two modes
of transportation.
As regards the lighter form of transport, the private car, char-a~banc,
and the motor-bus, Lord Montagu points out, it is difficult to transform passenger service into ton-miles, though as an average about 15 passengers are reckoned
to t~e ton. He stated that the present 'cost or conveying passengers by means of
motor-bUS varies from 15 d. to 24 d. a mile, and assuming 15 passengers, an average of two-thirds of a full load - 24 passengers - the cost works out at 20 d.
or lid. a passenger ride. !fthe weight' of the vehicle,
tons, be included abo,
then. the cost of the ton-mile will be much reduced. In the case of private cars,
assuming the average running cost ot the moderate powered car without a private
chauffeur as about 6d. per vehicle mile, at this cost at least four persons can be
conveyed, which would mean a cost of about l~. per mile,per passenger.
The coat
of large care run with paid c!I'iversis now anything between ad. to ls.5d. a mile.
liAs regards railw~s,"
Lord MQntagu stated, "the rise in all outgoings
especially in rat &3 , taxes and labour has been so great of late that it is difficult to give accurate particulars.
I am informed on good authority, however, thut
about l.6d. per ton-mile was a fair figure until a year ago. But this figure does
not include recent rises in costs or labour. The expenses of collection and delivery also in the case of goods no~ carried in ,large direct consignments wh~ch
have also to be added to this 1.6d. so far as the real cos~ for purposes of comparison between origill and destination, 'has to be ascertained.
Two most serious
feiltures in railway expenses are the rise in labour and Loca I rates, and British
railways will have to pay upwards of ~lO,OOOiOOQ this year for ~his latter charge.
Owing to this and other causes ,it is probabl e that the'.cost of transport by rail
will continue to rise. 'Indeed, aA average of about 21d. per ton-mile will probably not be an'excessivecal~ulation,
a figure which would have been thought impossible to chargeal3:ian ~v.erag(la fell yeo.rc ago. Ccmsidering that this figure
only includes the bare cost of transit between atation and station, and except
,very rarely from origin to destination, it is probable that the tendency of'all
kinds of traff Lc , except COB.l, iron and heavy goods in large quantities, to 1eave
the railways and go to the road, will become more pr oncunc ed as years go on. '!hen
again, a new, disquieting and expensive feature is the evil of stealing and pilfering which is now a very common complaint, increasing the average cost of freight
to the merchant or con~ignee.
It should bd remembered that the railway and the
ship only convey from fixed points of collection to fixed points of deliver~, and
not from the point of origi~ to the ultimate destination.
The exact theoretical
tos~ of conveyance iS'not therefore always the only test by which the tr~der
judges and decides what kind of.transport to use.
"As regards transport by sea, this is naturally the cheapest of ~:l). kinds
of transport.
There is in this case, as in the air, no permanent way to maintain
and the tonnage of goods or nu~ber of paSS8n~ers ~arried at the same time by the
sarne power and by the same labour is as a ru ln inf initely greater than by any
other means of transport.
In the form of which I have be~n able to obtain the
cost of, ocean transport. I have had to take into account tte gross we~ght of the
steamer besides its contents, for it, is almost impossible to give 'the 'cost of the
conveyance
of the cargo and passengers , apart from the ship with her engines, CQ •
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stores and an equipment.
Anr' as regards the cost of a voyage, this too must
include the t i.me and expenca t ure no.~ only on tho voyage, but in ports of call,
allowances
for delays at destination,
as well a$ for loading , storing and dish
.
/
• c arg~ng goods and the cost of depreciation and insurance.
I have obtained a
few typioal figures of voyages from London io the East, returning to London.
But as. the cost per ton-mile by sea is such a' ema lJ fraction of a penny, the
fol1ow~ng coste are Shown per 100 ton-miles, calculated on the gross wed gh t of
the steamer and its contents.

~.

Route.

Fuel
Pence

~

;

J

London-Australia (via Canal)_
16 knot mail steamers
14 knot intermediates
London-Australia. (Via Cape)
Cargo liners
• ••
London-Bombay
(via canas )
16 knot mail ste:~ers --London-Calcutta
(Via Canal)
14 knotintermeQiates
--- •••
London-Japan
(viti Canal)
12 to 14 knot i¥1termedia.tel?.

... ...

...
...

Cost per 100 ton-miles.
Other'items,
Total
Pence
Pence.

3.3
2.4

3.3.
2.7

6.6
5.1

1.6

2.2

3.8

3.8

3.4

7.2

l.4

3.6

5.0

2.9

2.9

5.S

The estimated cost, on t~le other .hand , of convey;i.ngsaliJon passengers per
ship mile, exclusive of food, but a.ssuming .that the whole ace cmmcdat i on for passengers is occupied through the entire journey, is given below:Routes (via Canal).
Pence.
London-AustraJia, mail steamers
•••
•• •
•••
1.44
If
intermediate type
••,
•••
l.ll
Lo ndon-Bombay , mail steamers
•••
• .•
•••
1.Se
Londcn-Ca lcutt.a , intermedi.ate type
••••
••
1.20
London-Japan,
intermediate type
•••
1.42
At
average per passe~ger per mile and allowing 15 passengers to the
ton, then the cost of ton passenger miles is about 2Ztd. a mile, about the same.
figure as a motor ..bus or a char-a. bane..
).

ltd.

ROUGH ESTU:ATED COST OF CARRYING CARGO PER 100 TON-MILES
EXCLUSIVE OF LOADING AND DISCHARGING EXPENSES
London-Australia,
1I

"

If

London-Bombay,
London-Calcutta,
London-Japan,
.t'

mail steamers
intermediate type
cargo liner (via Cape)
mail steamers type
inter';,jAo.iate
type
Lrrt cr: ...ud.i at.e type

...
••

I

...
...
•••

10.10
~.2
~.'7

12.0
9.'7
~~$

Coming to the cost of conveyance by aircraft, figures with regard to
the airplane were based on the London~Patis transport line, while those relating
to the airship ware taken from Air Oommodore Maitland's report of the transAtlantic flight of the R-34.
.
As to the airplane, it was stated that it had been estimated that a
machine could be f1 own in the ,Paris-London transport s ervi.c'eat about 38d. pe'T
airp~ne mile, though events having proved this figuro to be too low, a basis of
44d. per ton-mile would represent the cost at the present time if a reasonable
profit' were made. The D.H.le has lifted and flown with a weight of 2,200 lbs.,
but such a machine designed solely for goods carrying. and,at tna reduced speed
of 7S m.p.h., woul d probably lift 2t tons, or well overS,500
lbs.•• and the cost
per ton-mile would, therefore, be, correspondingly reduced.
In the case of the R-34, the cost was .ascertained to be apprpximately
23s.6d. a mile flown. To take tho concrete case of Eagland to Cairo and India,
and allowing 100 hours for the full journey in laps of 50"hours each, the ex.penditure, according to Comraodore Maitland's figures, woul~ be as follows:
-3-
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..
Interest on capi~al expendit~re
Cost of operating the airships
Cost 01 running the bases

....

s , d.
'/

o

••• 23

5

•••

13

a

41

5

~er mile over land and sea.

""

"

.

"

"

"

•

Or an "all in all" CO~Jt of 4970. per mile made good over iihe ground. If
the airship could carry, as a conservative figure, 15 tons of commercial load for
a journey oc cupy tng 50 hours, thi s woul d.make th e "all in all It cost per ton-mil e
35id. for SUCh. a journey. Not a formid~b1e figure in comparison with other
me~lods of fast transport.
Allowing seven passengers to the ton" which for practical purposes
amounts to each passenger being allowed lcwt. of baggage free, and one tort of
mails at 6d. per cz,'for each stage of 50 hours, the follovring table is ot"
interest:steamer.
Airship.
England to

Approximate
Time
of Tr,ansit ,

Mails
(l ton Passengers
etlrried) .

2i

Egypt
days
India
••• 5
"
South Africa ~
"
.Austr,alia 10-2 "

6d. oz.
lSi

Js

oz.

1.50
Jt.lOO

.sa. oa.~120
2s.oz. ;'190

Approximate
1st Class
steamer Passenger fare.
-h45 to !.50 ) No\v increased
;'65 to !.70 ) about 2010
~70
) beyond these
t1l5 to f.128) figures.

The above figures are based on 3.irships actuaJly under construction
(R.38 class), showing a profit of 15 per cent, and are based on the carriage
of 75 per .cent of the possible pae songer s,
The passenger ton mileage in this case would work out at about 34d.
but no doubt these costs will be r-educed later on. And ~ile the cost is ;i.n
tpis case moderate, there would be a great saving in time~n a non-stop ru~
for -rlt least 2,500 miles to 3,500 - say London to Egypt or London to America.

COST OF TON-MILES~-~ LArin, SEA AND AIR

•

Land.
From station to ffhtion.
Per train - Pas6eng~rs, 15 to ton
at 3rd class f_re of 2d. a mile
Goods, average (1919)
From origin to dest.ination.
Per motor lorry- goods in.not
less than 3-ton lota
Per bus or char-a-banc - 15 passengers to ton
Per average motor car
Per mo t or cyc le

30d.
1.6d.

'3
B

lOd.

B

22!d.
8d.

B
A

2d.

A

Sea,
From~ort
to port.
Mail ship
••• •• •
••• .066d. to .072d.
Passenger ship (intermediate) C50d. to .OS8d.
Cargo liners..
...
...
..038d,_

A 'Calculated on
A )gross weight of
A , steamer & contents

Air
From Aerodrome to Aerodrome.
Airplanes for'~i16 ~nd
passengers ,.D.H .18
A.irplanes for goods ,D.H .lB
(special tnle)
Airships for mails andpassengers, say 10 ~ons in all
Airships for goods (R.38)
Airplane, 2-engind Vimy type

3Qd.

A

14d.

A

36d.

B

3std.

B

l26d.
B
per machine mile.
A weight of vehicle included.
B weight of vehicle not included.
-4-
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TRANSPORT IN ORDER OF SPEED,
Average

1. Airplane

2.

•

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

n.

.

12.
13.

'~

:>

. ..
. ..... ... ... ...
. ...
... . .•••.. .....
... ...
. ..
•••

for mails and passengers
11
goods
•••
Airships for mails ~nd passengers
t1
goods
Express and fast trains
•••
Ordinary passenger trains.
•••
Motor cars arid moto r cycles
Me.il or fast passenger ship
Motor, bus or sha.-a-banc
Average r,oods train
o ••
Motor lorry fo~ goods
•• •
Or d.i.na ry passel1ger ship
Ordinary cargo ship
•••
•••

...

o ••

.
..
• •• ...
... ... ... ...
... ,•••• •..• .. .. •...••
..... .. .. • •• •.••.. •••...••
• ••
...
•

• t ~.

• .-t

• ••

•••

speed in mo.p.h .•
100
80
60
50'
40
25
20
16
15*

14
13.
12
10

The road motor vehicle is the only vehicle which can collect and deliver
without intermediate handling between,origin and destination.
"AND I LEARNED ABOUTFLY!NG. FROM THAT".
The following
tells its own story:

communication

from the ,Commandant of ~~----~ rield
May 12, 1921.

From:

The Commandant

To;

The Chiafo!

Subject:

I Learned About Flying From That.

---------Field.

"

II

-e

,Air Service.

1. Yesterday there occurred at this station a very regrettable
accident when an airplane crashed, caught fire and burned up. The observer
was imprisoned'in the planearid'was'burned'to
death. The pilot extr~cated
himself and lived for about fi ve h our-s, During the'Hirst three hours he
talked in a very rational manner Buffering practically no pain as a re-'
sult of the hypodermic~ that had'been given him and gradually,~ank until he
died .. About an hcur after the accident he' asked to see the Commandant' and
talked with him nbout twenty minutes.
In the course of the conversation he
said: "Major, ,please tell th~ boys if they want to play around to get their
al ti tude first •" He had previously explained that he was flying ril~her cl ose
to the ground doing steep turns when he sias-slipped into the crash. No doubt
every flier in the Air Service has had this fact impressed upon him by his
seniors and his instr~ctors.
It is a matter of common knOWledge to all in
the Air Service, yet accidents such as these happen time after time. I think
this is a~ excellent opportunity to impress upon all the truthfulness.of
the statement, especially when made by a man who has, now passed to the great
beyond.

It is a regretta.ble fact but neyertheless a fact that it requires
an accident such a s this to impress upt"n'"
us a !£~Hz~~..i2.!2 of".a'thing that all
of us are ~ware of; We all ~now that ~ooner o~ lat~r 2tunting clos~ to the
ground wi,l1 get us.
We ,kngw this l1ut we co not ~~l_ze'
it., This offieer I' a
3plendid pilot has given up his Hi'£'> :or the advanc e.nerrtof flying. Let us
;3 ee tha't'he' has not sacrificed
it ';'1, 'vein.
In wa.r and even in tn.lning"for'war
during pGaco,:"it is nec ess ar-y
that pilots fly close to the grrn.<l'lrl and tr~ai; th0Y 'ca,ke chanc as 1'hich require
l.1'1l.bsolutetrust in t.he motor.
Scme f Iv i n g C.10S9 t o t~e gr-ound is ur:::ioubtedly
n~,cessary, out it should never be Lndu Igeu in except for a, definite ga.i n ,
-5-
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Edward L. Hoffman,
Major, A.S.,
McCook ~ield.
CHANGES OF STATION OF OFFICERS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 17.
May 12, 1921 .. First Lieutenant Clyde V. Bell, relieved from duty with
Air Service at March Field, Riverside, California, and returned to duty with the
Cavalry.
.
,. May 14, 1921 .. First Lieutenant Carl F. Greene, Air Service, ordered
from March, Field, Riverside, California, to Letterman General H~spital, San
Francisco, California for observation and treatment.
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P~O~.MA!rcES
•

AT CARLSIROM

FIEltD

Flight "A", Carlstrom Field, boasts of a ":frightMotor with 415 hours
and 50 minutes to its credit. It has been used exc]ustvely by solo students
during its entire life in the plane. This is a remarkable record for flying
time on a motor without overhauling.
Flight "B" at this station, sometime ago
had a motor to go 40'7 hours before it was ordered taken down by the Engineering
Deportment lor inspection.
The pilots and mechanics at this station have been
handling their motors to perfecticn, -acc crdf.ng to above records.
PRIVATE

SIMMONS DROW'l~'ED,FOUR MEIJ NARRUv'~W ESCAPE
CAP~IZES
IN eOLot! HARBOR

WHEN SAILl?.\1AT

..

A Sunday afternoon pleasure trip in ~ sail boat ended disastrously
with the drowning of Private Loyal L. Simmons and the narrow escape of four
ot:,er enlisted men when the boat capsized in Colon Harbor the week of April 22nd.
In swinging the boom around to taek, the boat capsized and emptied the men into
the water, where they clung to tlle keel for over two hours, expecting help from
shore or from a navy vessel that lay anchored quite near the scene of the mishap.
When the men realized that their plight had passed unnoticed, two of
.the number, Private Simmons and Zellers, volunteered to swim to tqe nearest point
at Colon, a distance of about a mile and a half. and struck out, leaving privates
Ascensio, Anderson and Lawhead by the boat. The pull for shore proved harder than
expected and little more than midway Private Simmons had to drop back, intending
to float vJhile Private Zellers swam on to ~ring back help. The arrival of.a
police launch was too late by a.matter of seconds and the rescuers caught only a
glimpse of Simmons as he sank for the last time. The men on the bottom of the
8~ilboat were taken off, tired by three hours of battling the waves, and Private
Zellers was exhausted by the har-d swim for 8id.
The unfortunate death of Private Simmons leaves a wake of sorrow among
the many men of the post who knew him, while his clean-cut character and distinct:i,.ve,
personality make the 10% greater to his companions and friends.
Simmops was born in nossville, Indiana, October 28, 1900, attended the
public schools there, and enlisted in the Air Service at Indianapolis onJ~y
16,
1919. Assigned to the Speedway at Indianapolis he worked at the AViation Repair
Depot for a month and from there was transferred to the A.R.D. at Dallas, Texas.
After a year in Texas he was drafted for the Canal Zone and arrived at Franta
Field on August 31, 1920. Since his assignment to the 7th Aero Squadron Simmons
had been in the motor transportation depar-tment as motorcycle driver. Although
search parties organi z ed by the Cristobal police, naval stations, and the post"
have sought the body for the past week it has not been recovered.
;I' .'

L/

r

pODY OF AV:gT.Q.RFOUND IN BEE RIVER. ARIZONA
The body found in the Bee River, £0 miles below Yuma, Arizona,

~

recently
has been identified as that of Li8Ut. Charles F. Bell, U.S.A. A.S. who was lost
April 22, 1920 when an airplane he was piloting fell into the Colorado River
after coniding with an unseen tel egraph v;ire. Identification was .possible by
means of the officers uniform, fragments of which were intact.
At the time of the accident Lieut. Bell with Corporal Cobbl e was r eturntngfrom Los Angeles t~ Yuma whero his squadron was engaged in border patrol
and aerial photography.
Cobble was able to reach the river bank but Lieut. Bell
drowned bef~re aid couid reach him. The'plane had been gassed and oiled at March
Field, enroute to the b9rder town.
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HARTFORD

,< .,
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HAS FIR$T MUNICIPAL LANDING FIELD
EAST OF NEVi YORK

The first municipal land~ng field in any Eastern City ~as now been completed at Hartford, Conn., and has already been visited by a number of' fliers.
The
city has so far expended more than $15,000 io put the field in condition and, aside
f~om pr<>viding supplies of' gas olLne and' oil, the fie1 d also offers to fliers the
accommodations of a club house. An attendant is kept co~stantly on guard. The
Jiartford municipal aviation commission wishes it under-stccd that fliers from any
place, at any time, are welcome to "drop in." on the field.
.
Recently severa1 army fliers from Framingham, Mass. ,visited the Hartford
field and pronounced it one of the finest they had flown on. There is a total space
of 100 acres and the aviator has .;}.
straight away run across the field of 2,000 feet
in one direction and 1,800 in the other. Markers are now being installed and,
aside from the usual symbols for the information of the flier, the word HARTFORD
will be spelt out in white concrete.
The customary wind direction bags and other
safety appliances are provided.
Hiram Percy Maxim, inventor of the Maxim silencer, is chairm~n of the municipal aviation commission in Hartford and is also president of the Aero Club of
Hartford, established in 1909. Other members of the ccmmi.ssi cn ar-e S.A. Miner,
commodore of the Hartford Yacht Club and C.M. Knox, well-known engineer in that
city. Mr. Maxim is himself the inventor of the various silencers bearing his name,
and his father, Sir Hiram Maxim, in 1894 experimented with a huge steam driven airplans, which marked the beginning of practical attempts to solve the prpblem of air.
navig~:Hon.
Aviators visiting Hartford shouJd phone Mr. Maxim or one of the other commissioners named. They will f:ind a cordial welcome.
Mayor Brainard o,f.Hartford
,and other municipal officials are decidedly friendly toward flying and are cordially assisting the aviation commission.
Reoent1y several unemployed men were set to .'
work completing the grading of the field, which is centrally located, a mile from
the center of Hartford and within a few hundred yards of a main line trolley.
Plans are now being discussed in Hartford for a permanent Hartford-New
York.Air Service, which may be in operation within a short time.
Fliers intending to visit Hartford whenever possib1 e should dr-op :a line in
advance of their arrival .addressed to '!Aviation Editor - Hartford Courant," and
that newspaper, the largest morning paper between New York and Boston, will see
that their coming is heralded •

...

.,'

AERONAUTICAL

NEWS FROM OWER

COUNTRIES

/

Canada.
OFFICIAL STORY OF THE DIFFICULT FLIGHT
FROM PEACE RIVER!O
FORT NOr~N, VffiICHFAILED

(

The official story of the atte~pted March flight of two monoplanes
from Peace River to Fort Norman was made public by the Toronto office of the
Imperial Oil Co., says the "Ottawa Citizenll, May 11. The planes are owned by
the company and will operate for the sole benefit of that concern.
The nar-rat'ive of the pilots gives a vivid idea of the climatic difficulties encountered.
Leaving Peaee River at 8:45 on the morning of March 24, the two allmetal monoplanes of the J.L. type carried three men each over the first leg
of the journey, viz:
to Vermilion .qhutes', a distance of 250 miles t in three
hours.
Pilot George Gormant Navigator W.H. Waddell, and Mechanic P. Derbyehiret
were in one machine, while in the other were E.G. Fullerton, pilot and naVigator;
W.J. Hill, mechanic, and Sergeant Thorne, of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
The machines were equipped with skiis for landing and hopping off in the snow.
There wtl. two feet of snow at Vermilion and on account of. bad weather the aviators
did not leave that point until 2 P.M., March 27. The route lay across country
.'to
the Hay River, and down that waterway to the Hay River post on Great Slave
Lake. a distance of 175 miles.
They arrived at 4:30 P.M., and landed in two and
oo.. half feet of snow, badly drifted.
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.At 3 P.M. on March 28, beth machines tock the air -f or Fort Simpson,"
Shortly after starting, a terrifiC blizzard was encountered"
and after covering 90 miles, the pilots brought their planes to e~rth twenty
miles beyond .Fort Providence.
W"tlenthe visibility improved sufficiently they
flew back '1;0 Fort Providence for the night, landing about dusk. They stayed
until March 30, when they le£~at 11 A.M. for Fort Simpson, where they arrived
at 12:40.
In landing Gorman's machine was damaged. One landing runner encountered soft snow, while the o th er struck c rust , The result was a tHt sideways
which broke the propell er and did other injury.
On April 3 the other machine with Pilot FuJlerton at the helm, endeavored to "hop off" for Fort No rrnan , Unfortunately the take-off was very rough
ground and the result was that Fullerton's machine was badly damaged. Repair
work on Gorman's machine was gone on with under the,direetion of Mechanic Derbyshire. Oak boards from a dog sled were fashioned into propellers.
Moose hide
was used to bind the b Lad as and the Hudson' .Bay'&J store pr ovid ed glue •
250 miles away,

.

'1

.?-:he Second Blizzard
Finally, on April 20, the Gorman plane was ready to try for the upper
blue once again. Then another blizzard came. For three days it was impossible
to see more th~n a few yards on account of the driving snow. Vfuen the storm let
up it was decided to return to Peace River, rather than to push on to Fort Norman. The chief reason for this was that Fullerton's pl~ne would have to be furnished with wheels in order to get it out of the field wher~ it crashed and where
the rapidly disappearing snow made its skiis useless.
On April 24 Gorman's machi"e left Fort Simpson with Gorman, Fullerton
Hill and Waddell on board and returned to Peace River (510 miles) in a single
flight at an ~verage speed of €S miles an hour against a bead wind.
l

Holland
PULLMAN AIR SERVICE TO HOL~t-ND AND DENMARK
The Royal Dutch Air Service Co •• a stat.e..
aided concern - has. oonmenc.ed
operatin~ a luxurious airplane service between Croydon (near L?ndon), En~~nd,
and Dutch cities. These flying "Pullmans" provide softly cush.i.cned arIIl,fhaJ.rs,
with writing tabl~s for each passenger, and the interior of the cars are fitted
with satinwood panels, mirrors, etc. The arrangements indude one depe.rture each
day from Croydon at Ie A.M., halting at Rotterdam f~r 15 minutes, and continuing
to Amsterdam.
The fare from 0roydon to Amsterdam is ~10 lOs. Between the latter
place and'Copenhagen air connections are provide~. The through fare to Copenhagen is t34 6s •.

Japan.
JAPAN ESTABLISHES

FLYING HARBpR '

It is reported in an issue of ,Shipping and Engineering that the
Japanese Government contemplates the establishment of a great flying harbor at
Urawa, SaHama Prefecture, in view of the coming expansion in aeronautics in
Japan.
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ObBervati~n for the different batteries at Fort ,Barry was continued
during the week. Co-operation between' the planes and the batteries has beeorne
almost perfect.
The planes are observing for the ~" rapid fire. as well as for
the big guns, On April 25th, the C.A.C., requested airplane observation for the
12 inch rifles on the fourteen thousand yard range. Sgt. Thomas J. Fowler,
'
pilot, Sgt. Dotta, observer, directed the shoot from the plane. A low strata,
Of fog made other s~urces of observation impossible, so the plane was forced to
oDserve from~n alt2tude of one hundred feet. Corrections were sent in for the'
first two shots, the third,ehot destr.oying the tal"get. The next' seven shots
tired' were direet hits, makine a total of eight direct hits out of ten shots
~~.' fired. It is claimed that this shoot is the best in many years and it also goes
.to prove the value of airplane observation, when other observation fails.
On the follo'dng We(lnesday the artillery again requested airplane 0 b;8ervation, this time for the 6" rifles. Sgt. Fowler, pilot, and Pvt. Lawrence,
; ,
observer, were sent out to correct their deflections.
After observing four
ehots,. the motor began to slow down until it stopped completely.
At that time
the plane was fifteen mil es from the tug and fifteen hundred feet high. Their
.'.~predicament was wirelessed in by the operator, and was picked up by three sta ..
tions; the tug, Fort Barry, and Crissy Field, at ten o'clock A.M. The waves
were seven to ten feet high, and on landing the plane hit one squarely and was
completely submorged,
It came to the top again, but started to ee~tle slOWly
again. The tug cut the target, reaching the plane in ten to fifteen minutes.
By that time all that was left floating of the plane was the rudder. The plane
itself had sunk. The men suffered no ill effscts from their ducking.
Crissy Field had its first n!lht flying for sometime, when 1st Lieut.
W. C~ Goldsborough, and 1st Lieut. H. A. Halverson,
observed for 12" morurs.
The night flying planes at the field are equipped with four electric lights, one
G~een light on each upper wing. The electrical current is generated by a 120130 volt 200 watt 900 cycle, A.C. fan-driven radio generator.
The plane can be
followed in all its movements by means of these lights. The plane was also
equipped with six mark 1 airplane f1ar~s. Three shots were fired by the battery
and correct deflections sent in for each shot. The shoot lasted one hour. The
observation and radio communication was 1001-•
. Airdrome.

Sanderson.

Texas, May 1.

The weather at this station has been exceedingly clear and warm for the
past week. Several special r';:is~ionsto Pel Rio have been made by the commissi,onsd personnel, which now inc luc':.
1,['
onJyLi6,utenants Stenseth, Smith, Wotldruff, and,
Selzer. Lieut. St~nseth and Sgts. Kolins~i and Jackson carried out two bombing
problems in compliance with our training' .;schedu1e. Lieut. Smi th and Sgt .•Dorcy
alsocarl"ied out one bombing problem and 'the monthly patrol to Marfa, the. former
being reported as the most $\.\ccessfuldrop made here in some time, On this
.problem some trouble was experienced with the bomb release mechanism f~nctioning
improperlY. but this diffi~lty was quickly located and.repaired by the Armament
Department.
Corp. ~Jrner of the 90th is again in training for a wrestling match,
this time with one Mr. Stevens, of Dryden, Texas, known to some as the "Texas
Wildcat."
The entire commissioned' strength were inVited guests at Mrs. Ford's
informal dance, given a;t the Bohlman Hotel last week •
•
Air Intermediate De'Oot! "NilbUr_'#right Fi,eldI Fairfield I Ohio I Max 7.
• Flying activities have been greatly restrioted, due to an unusually
l.t,TgeamQunt of rainfall whieh has occurred during the last week.
First.Lieut. Caleb V. Haynes,'in a Fokker Airplane, started for..Bolling
Field Sunday, May 1st. He was forced down at Columbus. Ohio, by a broken oil
pump and was detained at Moundsville, West Virginia,. by stormy weather.
His
arri:val at Bolling' Field has not yet qeen reported.
.'
,
~
A -triple motor, Caproni Biplane, has bean compl~ted and w~~l,'o~ t er~~ed
to Langley Field within the next few days for use in the naval bombardmeirt,prol~c: •
•10.
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E~l~ur Wright Field) Ohio ..(Cont1d},
l~ ~s expected that work will be commencedGoon on six SE-5tst
wric~ will be tertied to Langley Field for use in connection with maneuvers to be carried out with
the naval vessels.
'
TI:e,E. &: n',Department gave a dance at,Side-S1ip~Innt
May 6th) under
."he superv~Hon of M~ss Georgia Watt, the Post Hostess.
Music was furnished
oy the Pos~ band.a.n~ a large numbe~ o~ soldiers and their f:r>iends 'were present.
F~rst. Lf eut enant Geo. V. I,lcPJ.ke, who has been sick in quarters since
undergoing.an Qp~ra~ion at,the post hospital,
has returned to duty.
FJ.rst L~eut. Me:r~ll D. Mann, is now on sick report and marked quarters.
,
A numb-erof. ofhce:s,
soldiers and civilian
employees from this Field,
~~tended the annual J.nsp?ctloon of NewCarlisle Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons,
1.urs~ay, A~y 5th~ on whJ.~hoccasion First Lieut. Ch~rles ~. Steinmetz receivedh1.S f1.rst degree lon Masonry.
.i.

Franc, ~leld,

Cristobal.

C.Z •• April 23.

The opening 0 f the. rainy 'season was jnar-k ed by torrential
downpours on
Thursday with a total precipitation
in twenty~four hours of 3.60 inches •. This
is a greater. rainfall
for a single, day, than has occurred within the memory 0 f
any officers
now stationed at this post.
TIle storm of last week, which extended
over the best part 0 f three days, was marked by the hard showers which are tYPk
cal of tropical
storms and iJ'\ese interni~ttent
downpours left close to five inohes
of rain.
While the Attantic side of the canal was being de~ugedthe other end of
the Canal Zone had fair weather, for invariably
the Caribbean storms leave all the
rain along the Atlantic Qoast Line.
A number of former theatr~~al men among the enlisted personnel at the
post are worki,ng hard toward the production of a local talent play whioh will be
given the first of next month. The play, which. was given in Frarce and met success with the A.E.F. will probably be shown a~ neighporing posts
Extensive changes in,the service club are nearing completion and when
the work,is finished the post can boast of as fine a playhouse aE many a larger
command. Several painters have design6d and produc~d excellent curt~ins.
the
proscenium has been rebuilt and decor-at ed, and a force of car-perrtees and electricianshave
been working bac~ stage to install
equipmen~ in tU19 for the coming
play.
.
The firat number ot a monthly magazine makes its appearance next week
in the "Airco News"» a bright little
sheet detailing
the field news and activities of the ,post.
Edited by enlisted men and supported by adv~rtisements the
magazine promises success as the. first garrison publication
of France Field.
, The transport
liSt. Mihielll arrived on Thursday bringing o-ne replacement
of ticer,
four air service recruits,
and one man from furlough.
1st Lieut. Arthur
L. Foster is the officer 'ar,riving for foreign service duty and is accompanied by
his wife and two children.
He has ~eenstationed
at.March Field for about three
years.
Lieut. A. W, Redfield, A.S,R.C •• made a practic~ flight at the fieJd
on Thursday. Lieutenant Redfield.
formerly stationed at Hazelhurst Field, is
now employed on the.Ca~+'Zone •.
After win~ing the first two games in a post season series between picke,'
Army and Navy 'baseball 't eams ,the all-army players lost three straight
games and
the championship.
Peas eLey t pi t~hing for the Navy, showed unexpected skd Ll,
in the final games and held thl? so Ldi er-s to ineffective
hits.
'Service men'
thronged to the games by special trai.ns and rivalry ran high at the hotlycontur;,.'
ad victories.
.
,
Flight

"B", . 12th Observatign

Squadron. Nogales. Arizor;la M~.LJ.1h.
I

.
On Monday May '2nd a large smoke'was noticed fro~ thi.s Airdrome, about
five miles west of the city of Nog8:-les, Lt: Prosser flew over the smoke at a 1(H'
altitude
a~ discovered that a prairie
fire was getting well under way and was
burning. towards th:Ls 'field.
He notified the fo rest .rang er-s in this '!iciui ty, ,;,)(1
before very much damage was done they had the fire under their co:,tiol.'
The Officers and enlisted'men of this organization
have had approx;,:::lt, ..
ly thirty hours instructions
an the ',Colt.s 4,5.• automatic pistol,
s i nce April J
and are ready for the range. ' All have made excellent sc ores during practic e, '
a good record is expec t ed for this organization.
'
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Detachment,

FiIjst
, Observation.Group,

Paranague

Beach,

P,I u April 2,

Lieutenant Ira C, Eaker, Executive Officer, with Major Parfit, P.S.,
as passenger flew recently over Volcano Taal'. Start'i.ngat Par-anaque Beach,
Lieutenant Eaker proceeded to cross the narr.ow neck 0 f land between Manila Bay
and Laguna de Bay, thence along the shores of the Laguna to the Calamba Sugar
tifills, thence to Lake Taaf, Taal is in the center 0 f the lake'. This island
has been the scene 0 f terrific explosions during the past two centuries.
Ite
last eruption in 1911 resulted in the loss of much life and prop~rty.
The crater's
huge bowl formation, some four hundred feet deep and four hundred yards in
diamet~r, has partly filled with water.
This appears as a deep green in striking contrast to the clear waters of the surrounding lake. Taal is still on the
active class as volcanoes are listed.
Lieutenant Eaker reported the sl~res of
the lake as appearing suitable for beaching a Seaplane.
An additional Buoy is being anchored at Paranaque Beach for mooring
H.S.2-L's from Kindley Field.
K:Uldley Field, Fort Mills.

•

P,I •• April 2

Friday an interesting Reconnaissance Patrol and Communications
Problem
was held in co-operation with the Navy and Coast Defense Communications.
During.
Thursqay night Destroyers proceeded out to sea and separated; then just before
daylight 'they procee~ed towards Corregidor and the entranoes of Manila Bay. They
represented enemy vessels trying to make a surprise attack upon the Coast Defenses
and force an entrance into Manila Bay. At daylight four H.S.2-L flying boats
all equipped with radio spark sending and receiving sets, were sent out. to locate
the enemy vessels, observe their movements, actions, etc., and report all information to the Coast Defense Radio Station.
The Coast Defense Radio Officer immediately relayed all messages to the Dept. Commander's office in Manila; phorted
them to the Coast Defense Air Officer, and delivered them by orderly to the office of the Coast Defense ~ommander.
All messages were sent in code from the
planes and immediately translated when received at the Radio Station.
The planes
wel~e assigned prearranged intervals during which to send messages, and, notwithstanding interference from the various vessels and from other radio ,.stations nearby, practically all messages from the planes were received correctly.
The planes
located the Destroyers in different sectors at distances between forty and sixty
miles f~om Corregidor and reported their movements, etc., until the vessels had
arrived at Corregidor.
The Destroyers ohanged courses, speed, retreated, etc.,
doing everything possible to represent the attaok of enemy vessels:
The planes
were able to follow them easily and to give all necossary information by means
of the code and method used,
The Observation Balloon was in ascension and as soon as the "attacking
vessels" came within view the Balloon observers reported their apprcximate ranges
and locations with respect to the different Fire Con t.r'e
L Stations.
This information was reported regularly throughout the operations and the Observers were
therefore in position to "spot" fire for Coast Defense Batteries had it been
n~cessary.
This problem was a continuation of a series of problems arranged "by
a Joint Army and Navy Board for praotice in co-operation between the Navy. Army
Air Service, and Coast Defenses of Manila and Subic Bays.
The Air Service Baseball Team lost one and won two games in the past
week.
They broke even with the Calamba Sugar Estate and beat the U.S.S. "Huron".
Capt. Ervirt, Manager, Captain and Short Stop ;n the Air Service Te~, has been
elected President 0 f the Manila Bay Leagu'e , in which there are six tewns as follows:
The Manila Citsj the Cavite Navy Yard; Meralco (Manila Electric Ry. Co ,); the
U.S.S. Huronj the Calamba Sugar Estate, and the Air Service.
Lt. Royal B. Lea, his vnfe and baby son, have just returned from a detached service trip of a month to China.
They report a very enjoyable time and
the acquisition of "tons" of souvenirs.
Lt. John B. Patrick, Kindley Field, Adjutant, Personnel Adjutant,
Provost Marshall, Airplane Pilot, starts Monday for a month's leave to visit
the "Land 0 f the Sun". Lt. Bern: e R. Dallas will fill his chair during his
nb senc e c- Lt. Chas , G. Ellicott, in addition to his other duties, takes over the
squadr-on supplies, relieving Lt. Dallas.
Men of the 17th and 27th Balloon Companies will start their Small Arms
tiring Practices in the near future.
Col. Burford and Pvt. Prevost of the 2nd Aero were among the successful applicants in recent examinations for Flying Cadets. '"
V-3443, A.S,
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Arcadia,

Fl.o.!'.ida, Mal 6th

of May 3rdorders.were
received
for twenty membM'e of
t.o L~ng1.(:lYField on temporary duty in connection. with the bcrnb'i ng of i.ha~; s~at~.on.
As they were to arrive
at Langley not
later
than May 6th t}-.~1'e was oons i d erub'Le hur ry and bustle,
but the cadets
euc ceoded 5.ri o18arini-:' the Past ,:>':10 lSc'. ....iiE on th:'l'verJ. ng train
for their
new station.
The transformation
work and night flying
for these men had ju,t
started
.lt this s1,etion,
,
The non-commd sai.oned officers
gave a dance in c ne 0 f' the large steel
hangars the evening of May 4th, music be:i.ng furnished
by Collins'
orchestra
of
TamVa• The hangar was very pre'"tily
d ec o rated w:kth moss and streamers
and the
lighting
effect
was unique.
Unf c r cuna t e ly , jus-t as .the dance had started
the
u.irplane
on night instr\.iction
work broke the main electric
lines
leading
from
Ar-cadi a to camp wni.ch cut out the lighting
systbm at this Post for about two
hours,
Wit h the aid 0 f the spot lights
f r-orn some 0 f the cars the dance was continued.
The personnel
of tho Field repaire1
the lines
in very qui~k time allowing the dance to proceed and the unique ljghting effects
to be restored.
The
steel
hangar uged has been designated
as the gymnasium and is equipped with all
sorts of athletic
appliancos.
A very fine floor has been laid which makes a
wonderful
paVilion for the dances.
On Frid.ay, April 29th, the officers
gave a s!,ort dance at the Officers'
CJ.ub.
College Fiveo.f
Stetson University
f'u r-rri s hed the music,
The committee
in charge 0 f the dance are to be complimented upon the fine manner in whicb the
Club was decorated
and the ladies
for the excellent
lunch that was served •.
On Wednesday evening,
April 27th, the non-commissioned
'pfficers'
club
otaged a "fight
night"
in the athletic
hangar.
'!Wo boxing bouts and 'two wrestling
. ,;uts were the main events of the evening.
This Club is now proving 'a great
o.rtu r-e in the social
entertairnnent
at this Post.
~.t present they plan to stage
two fight
nights
and one dance a month,
Everything
.possible
is done by them to
nro~ote social
activities
on the Post.
•
The following
named officers
were' guests 0 f the Field on May. 1st, 2nd
and 3rd on official
business:
Col. Willia~
R. S~mple, 1nf.; Lieut. Col. Frar~
S. Long; C,A,e,;
Lieut,
Col. James D, Watson, C,A.C.; Major Clarence
B. Roass,
C.A.C.; Major Robert W. Clark,
Jr.,
C,A,C.; Captain Franklin
P. Shaw, LA.
On Monday, May 2nd, ,the vo Lurrte er- Pest Band made its first
appearance
when it played at retreat,
The Band j.s to be corsnl.tmerrt.ed on its work •. Two mont
ago most 0 f the men in the Band knew little
or nothing about music.
'rhey are now
drilling
and will soon be atl3 tJ take pa~t in the ceremonies
at the Field.
The
Band consists
of about twen~'y-five
.nember s of whom about sixto'ilen are now qualified
to play at public per formanc es , This work is all being do ne vso Le'Ly by the men,
under thd direction
'of the P.:>3t Educational
and Recreatio;~al
Oificer
and all tho
instruments
and music being furnishecl ~y that department.
Carlstrom
Field pridee
itself
on being th6 o ril.y Air 89r"" ..:;'oe Post that has u reveille
gun and a band , and
believes
that it is rea:ly
getting
to be quito military.
Two more a f the bachelo rs 0 f the Fi.~~t have joined the rank s 0 f the
married men.
lst Lieut ~ Edward M. Haight was ma.rried to Miss Buena Langf o ro at
the latter's
home at Fort Myers.
Chap.l.a.in Mauric e .IleynoLds ()f'f'Lc i a t ed , Li8Ut.
faJ;do e Martin acting as best man, I..ieut.
Hez McGlella;'ld was marriod at Tampa
on May 6th to Miss Marks of Philadelphia.
ChCl.pl"dn Reyno Lds 0 ffi~;i.{).te(1., t.htl
groom being ably supported
by Lieutenant$
Strat':1 and Fatr::.ck.
The new concrete
road has now been c onnl
et ed from the new \<:ate
half VI<'
.
~_.
through the Post and makes things looka'bout
fifty
per cerrt better.
Uafort'Hia1:.lj,
the shipments
of sand have been held up during the past two weeks and the c!lmplb~-,
tion of the road has been delayed for that reason.
The shipments ha te been -again
resumed and work will start
in the near future,
On the

the last

morning

c Las e of Cadet.s to proceed

The

.A

r-

;<qrch Field.

Riverside.L-.9alifornia,

May 7th...s.

Fifty
planes made a total
Qf 232 flights
from March Field during the
past week de spf te weo.ther which for t~o days prohi bHed flying.
Totql flying
time consumed - 131 hI'S. 45 min.
Pr e'l i.mfnar-y i'1struction
req~ired
11 hr-s , 15
min.; test
flights,
3 hr~, 3~ min.; miscellaneous
flights
27 hI'S. 55 min.
Approximate
mileage flown, 8,563.
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March Field's baseball team re.overed its winning style last 8uaday
aud defeated the Chino City Team 2 to 1. Th~ Soldier Team will play at Ontario
this coming Sunday afternoon.
,The PO,st Band participated in a ''home-coming'' celebration at Covina
hst week and returned with the assertion that "Covina is the best little city
~." Southern Cali'fornia"" Certainly its citizens know ho.w to treat Uncle Sam's
;.;0:: diers.
The Dramatic Cluo recently presented two short skits at the Ft~ McArthur
,Service Club and the March Field orchestra prOVided music for dancing.
Six pil,ots from this school have been ordered to Mather Field, Sacramentu,
presumably for forest fire patrol duty during the summer months.
They are: Lieut(;.
Waller, McHenry I Gullet, Bailey, Catlin and Williamson.
First Lieut. Audrey B. Ballard has been appointed assistant officer in
charge of educational and recreational a~tivities at this stati?n.
First Lieut. Robert S. Worthington has been appointed assistant officer
,in charge of flying vice First Lieut. Geo, MCHenry, ordered to Mather Field,
3acr~ento.
..
Capt. Paul Perigord, an instructor.at the California School of Technology
recently decorated by the French Government for meritorioue~service
during the
,1orld War" will be the principal speaker at the annual banquet of the Riverside
jhamber of Commerce ~o be held at the Mission ln~ next Monday evening.
Riverside Post 79 American Legion is making plans tor a military funeral
to be held on Memorial Day. The body of Private Wesley Nabors~ who was killed
in action. in Belgium, will arrive about May 24th. It will be held'in state until
May 30. The March Field.b~d
will be asked to play the funeral mareh.
T:ldg,12th

Observation

Squadron!

DO!JBlas! Arizona,

May 7th.

The members of the 12th Squadron were. sorry to hear of the death of
MaU F<il'ot,Walter M. Bunting, wh\o was killed in Cheyenne, Wyoming. May.5th, 1921.
Mr, Bl;nting was formerly a 2nd Lieut. with the 12th Squadron from Ellington Field
in Au~ust, 1919, and remained at Douglas with them until that organization was
reli~ved in January, 1920 by the 12th Squadron,
Then Lieut. Bunting 1r~~sferred
to t~is Squadron.
He remained with it as Operations Officer and Adjutant ubtil
he w:.lStransf erred to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, f or. a suppl ementary course in obs ervi;,. Lieut. Bunting was an excellent pilot with several hundred hours to his
cj:'e~1it.He was also an excellent officer.
On May 6th all Airdrome fire equipment was inspected by camp fire
Marshall Col. Gaujot. A false ala~ was sounded and the Airdro~e equipment
was turned out and the alarm was~a-so sent to the camp department.
Time was
kept on the run from 'camp and the department made 3.4 miles with the LaFrance
truck in +} minutes.
A pressure 0/50 pounds was found at the hydrant without
the LaFrance engine and 140 pounds with it.
Flight

"A'.:J90th Aero Sguadron,

Del Rio Texa:"l,Max 10.

On April 28th a party composed of Lt. Col. C.O. Thomas, 12th Cav" Lieut.
James H. Doolittle; A.S., Ex. Col. Barger, and two Mexican guides, in three autos,
.3tarted by road through Mexico to try and reach Lt. Peavs ont e plane, which is 'rest.
Lng peacefully in Mexico.
On the 2~th of April, at 1;00 P.M., a p1ane fJew over in,0 Mexico
and checked up on the 1ittle expedition force. The party signalled back

n

O.K.

At 4:15 P.M. I same date, another plane left to 'check th.em up again •
.I11ileabout 110 miles in Mexico and just past the foot-hills of the 8ieoe10 Mountain.s, a connecting rod broke, knocking two large holes t.hrcugh the crank case.
In spite of this, a good landing was made. The pilot and mechanic were found the
16l<;t day by planes f rom Del Rio, and later were picked up by the ground party and
.' .ought back to the U.S. in one of the cars belonging to the expeditionary force.
Two motors,' ~ack-train, three. eacort wagons, four mechanics from the
.Airdrome, under Capt, Atwell, 12th Cav, and Col. B~eCer as gu i ds , left for the
two planes down in Mexico.
A motor was installed in the Del Rio plane which was
fJo\ifnback to the United states; arriving at the Airdrome at noon of May 74
The other motor was sent on for Lieut. Pearson's plane, and it is expected that the plane may be flown out of the mountains about the 12th. of May.
-14-
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A great deal of cred i.t is due .that little Expeditior,ary Forca.. ~ey
have been compelled to do without w~ter and food, at times while on their journ~
ae.r oss the desert stretches of norther;) Mexico.
By means of D.H. signals their
wants' Viere made known and canteens of water" food an d even ice was dropped them.
The liaison between the p lans and gr-ound was exc cpt i.onel.Ly good. The Sanderson
planes have flown between the hUh and mountains and through rain and thunder
storms to check up on their brothers On the ground. The' little party has fought
on and on, shooting game for food. At present it is in the Mugia~ Territoty,~aad
it is not known whether the bandit chief is aware of their presence or not. '
Col. 'Sedgwick Rice, C.O., the 12th Cavalry, has endeavored to ~nterest
the Air Service Officers in Polo.
,A',S.M.S •• Chanute Field, Rantoul,

...

IJlinoiR,

Authority has been receive~ from the Chief of Air Service to put ~n
an Aerial Exhibition at Chanute Field May 30th. The purpose of this is to raise
funds for a SWimming pool., tennis courts. .and other things which will tend to
make Chanute Field a completely self-contained unit inasmuch as recreational
activities are concerned.
From 9 o'clock in the morning to taps in the evening there promises
to be something doing every minute.
The flying Exhibi tions.:are going to be good;
there is no doubt of that.' but they will form only a part of the acti.vities whioh
are to take place. Each course of inetruption will be 'polished up for exhibi t;ion.
There will be a ''Midway'';which, according to' Lieutenant W'eddington, who is in -,
c~;;:~.rse
of concessions, will be worth while.
'4.
. The Officer in Charge of ,Trade Test a~d the Chief Instructor of Advance
Field Training, have become figl:tt promoters over night, and are working on two
bOXing shows, which, judging from the amount of thought and labor put forth,
should be worth the price.
The Officer's Mess will be converted into a cabaret.
The genial ho~t
thereof will be Lieutenant Russell R. Fox, who will furnish entertainment q! a
very high class. The big c~nsolidated mess will be a Cafeteria at odd hours
Where the hungry pleasure seekers can ref resh themselves wi tll a cup o,f Java and
a pot of alum from time to time. There will be accommodations for those ,mo wish
to motor in Sunday and spend the night at Chanute Field. This is only ,n part of
the program for Circus Day. Suffice to say, every person attending will get 100
cents in pleasure on every dollar spent.
Chanute Field developed a new heavyweight champion, Irvin. Mackey, who
was discharged last week, and picked up as a,Civilian Instructor in Airplane Motors. showed conclusively Saturday night that he could randle his fist~ as well
as a Jet Wrench when he whipped Jack Ketchel of Indianapolis in a t~n round bout
at the Post Gymnasium.,
Captain Ernest Clarke and Lieutenant James Flannery reported for duty
at March Field.
Captain Clarke ir, at present Provost Marshall and Police Officer
and Lieutenant Flannery, SUP)Jy uf~icer of the Post.
, Lieutenant J. L. stromme lAft for Washington May lOth for duty. LieutenantH.'C.
Minter left for M.ather Field May 7th.
A farewell dance in honor of J. L. stromme and Mrs. stromme and their
son George, was held at the Officer's Cloub May 4th. Lieutenant Si'romme. after
being on duty with the School for more than three years stepped upa pegwllen
he received orders to report to tha Chief of Air Service for duty as Assistant
Chief of Materials.
Lieutenant stromme is one of the best liked officers on the
Pc::;t" and one of the most efficient.
Everyone
regrets his leaving, but aB wish
.Lrn every success in his new under-takd.ng ,
'
On May '7th a number of officers attended the basebal,l game between the
Un., ver ai,ty or Illinois and Ohio , and with gl ee saw Illinois step on Ohio 7 to 4.
Among thQl5e present were Major and Mrs. Geo~ E. 8tratemeyer, Lieut. and.Mrs. Shovlin,
Lieut. and Mrs. C.VI. Sullivan, 'Lieut. and Mrs. Warren R. Carter, 'Lieut. and Mre.
Owen Spruance, and Lieut. and Mrs. James S. Eldredge.
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France Field, Cristobal. C.z., April

39.

.

.

Are(';onnaiasanee.flight o.rthreeplan~s on Monday was made in order to
give the. new I.:ommandingof'Hcer, Major Raycraft Walsh. an idea of two landing
fields in the interior of Pannma. The trip was made to a field between Bejuco
and Chame. these towns lyingn~ar the Pacific coast and about sixty mil es from
France Field, where the PORul~tion of the two towns turned out to meet the flyers.
Major Walsh was prcesentod with a unique gift of three guinea hens by the offioials of Chame, who also t urned over a carrier pigeon, from the Quarry Heights
loft, ~ich had taken refug~ in Chama when lost. Excellent landings were made
d9Splt~ the roughness of the field and on the return trip a atop was made to
look at the smooth field at Ghorrera.1he
trip 'out took 30 minutes and the
planes returned in 43 minutes* The pilots were R.C.W. Blessley. J.D. Barker,
and Kenneth Garrett, while the passengers' were Maj or Raycroft Walsh, 1st Lieutenant Harlan W. Holden, and Major R.D. Prescott, S.R.C. Flights are being arranged.
so that Major Walsh may have an opportunity to visit the excellent natural land.ing fields at Antone, Aguadulce, and 'possibly Santiago.
Two photographic flight~ were made during the past week by 1st Lieutenant
Charles B. Austin, pilot, and 1st Lieut. Harlan W. Holden, observer, at the request of the coast artillery lor mosaics of the coastline adjacent to the Atlantic
- defenses. While clouds seriously handicapped the work on Wednesday a total of 48
piates were finally exposed and all were successful exce~t one. Excellent atmofpheric conditions.were encountered on Friday and about forty miles of coast line
w~s taken in ~6 exposures. On b~th flights the photos were taken from an altitude cf 11,000 feet.
,
With the end or"the baseball season attention turns to basketba.ll., the
great wet s~l3on sport on the Canal Zone, and prospects artt good for a ,strong post
team in th.&Army and Navy League. An inter-department lea.guewill also be organ-' .
ized and post games played nightly. With the best ~layers ,of last seasons' crack
qUintette lost - Major Harmon haVing left, S&rgt. Stevens, haVing been d1scharged,
and 1st Lieutenants Charles B. Austin, HarlanW. Holden, and R,C.W.Bl-essley due
to leave before the season is'under way - the team'will have to be entirely made
over. 1st Lieu't. Odas Moon will c.oach the new material ,having had three years
ot intercol1e~i~te: experience.
/
Carlstrom Field. Arcadia, Florida. May. 12.
Two' shipe have been equipped at thislStation for night flying. They have
been f1ttld with ~ng ~ip lights and flares - also parachute flares are being
carried.'A
'
A Baseball League known as the'~'lhursdayLeague" has been formed, consistiflg of teams from Arcadia, Bartow, Ca.rlstromField and Wachulia. Theopening
gamewil.l be played this Thursday with Arcadia in Artadia. The Garl strom team
seems to have the jump on the other teams of the league, as theyh~ve played together the past several weeks.
,
On S~turda.y afternoon Carlstrom Baseball team journey~d to F~rt-Meyers
.and defeated that team in the final game of the five-game series, 4 t~.2. C~rlstrom boys are beginning to be: regular demons with the willow.'
.
/

Air Intermediate DeJ?ot!Fairfield, Ohio. May 14',
The Engine~rin$ Department at this Station is as bus-y aa eve.....From.the
looks of the fuselage and final assembly departmenta, one would tbiak it a Germa~
factory, as there are a large number of Fokkers being rebuilt.
The Handley~PageLangley has been rebuilt and will be te.ted shortly.
Two Martin Bombers are also ready for test, The rebuilding of a three motored
Capron! was completed this ..
week, and the plane delivered to McCook Field.
Great pride is being manif~sted by all peraonnel in a Liberty 'engine
under the process of being sectionized, for.the French War Museum at Paris.
The Radio Department has just rebuilt and sent out fifty G.N. 4A. air
driven radio generator sets.
..
The Post basebaJ1 team from Fort thoinas. Kentucky, will play the local,.
team known as the Fairfield Pilots, at Wilbur Wright Field, Sunday May 15th. Both
teams are :in excellent condition and have a number of iirst-Qla&s players.. l.t is
expected that a close and interesting game will result.
-16-
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,The Post Athletic
Officer,
First
Lieut.
Malcolm N. stewart,
~as completed. the re ..surfa:cing
of the -ter-nis courts,
and is getting
tj18 gol! links in
shape for the 8wnmer season.
A nmnber of enthusiastic
followers
of both'games
have turned
out and begulf practicing
for the t curnar.errts to be held late in the
s ea s on ,

first
~la% in ~,quitation
has 'acquired
t:18 necessary proficiency
in h or-semanshd p , after
several
weeks of Lns't.ruotd on under First
Lieut.
Paul R.
'Turpin,
and has been relieved
by another
class of five of'f Lcera , Remarkable
progress
was ma~e by ]he Officers
who composed the first
class,
in view of the
fact that although
all of them are qualified
a.lr-pl ane pilots,
very few of t.h en
had ever attempted
to solo on a h or e e and some had their
fir..st joy-ride
in this'
type of ship,undor
the supervision
of Lieut.
Turpin.
It is reported
in this
c onnec t I on that
after his first
ride,
one of the Enc;ineering
Officers
was ser-L- •
01);:]y considering
issuing
p l ans for improved eho ck-ab s or-ber-s to be attached
to
his equine aircraft.
-~lans have been prepared
by the hostess,
Miss Georgia w~tt, -and utilities
Oqicer,
Lieut.
Geo. V. McPiKe, to instal]
a .t.n orcugh l y modern playg~ound
for the benefit
of the ch.i Ldr-en living
on the P0St.
The establishment
of this
play-ground
will afford
the children
at the Pos ; tIle same faci1;i.ties
for wholesome recreation
that are available
at the best educat.a ona l institutions
and will
relieve
their
pa r errt s and the o f'f a cer-a of the Post,
from much a]lxiety.by
keeping
them off the roads and out of mischief.
An attractive
feature
of~the social
program during the month was a dance
ga ven on May 6th at the Side-SJil)-Inn
for the enlisted
personnel
of the Post. The
Inn. was beautifully
decorated
with f] ags and spring flowers.
More than seventyfive young ladies
from Dayton and the surrounding
t owns were in attendance
and
the evening was a great success
from every point of view.
Music for lhe dancing
was furnished
by tpe post orchestra
under the direction
of Mr. Henry Heffner.
Miss Watts,
the Camp Ho s t es s , was as sd s t ed s Ln receiving
by Sergeants
Clark,
Thresher,
Weir, Edwards and Shannahan.
'
(
Th0 regular
semi-monthly
meeting of the ladies
of the Officers'
'Club,
was held on FFiday afternoon,
May 13th, ~t the Officersl
Club Rooms. Mrs. Geo.
E. A., Reihburg,
wife of Major Reinburg,
acted as hostess,
assisted
by Mrs. Steinmetz, wife of Lieut.
Charles
Steinmetz.
About twenty-five
ladies
were in attendance.
After the business
meetirig and iJstal1ation
of new officers
for the
ensuing quarter,
the afternoon
:nas spent in reading and discussing
"Gosta
Berling",
a very interesting
Swedish story by Selma Lager Lcf . At the conclusion
of the reading.
delicious
sandwiches,
coffee and confections
were served by the
hostesses
.... Mr. 'E. A. Johnson o~ Dayton, and Mrs. -Hoff.rnan, wife of Major Hoffman
of McCook Field,
were guests of the club for the after~oon.
Mothers'
Day was observed by a special
program given by the children
of
the Post under the direction
of ;,lr. Caswell of the Y.M.e.A.,
Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann cf Chicago, parents
of-Lieut.
Merrill
D. Mann, h.ve
been guesi.s qn the Post dur i.ng the pa s t week.
Captain Robert w. licr~on, Post Surgeon, has received
orders to report
to Henry Barracks,
Porto Rico, to take up new duties.
Ca.ptainHorton,is
completing arrangements
for himself
and family to sail
from Hoboken on the government
transport
that leaves that port on June 10th.
Lieutenant
Merrill
D. Mann, Post Recreatignal
Officer,
has been confined~o
his quarters
by illness
during the past week •

'*

The

W:

MatherField,

•

Sacramento~California!

May 7.

Eight ferry pilots'were
sent to Rockwell Field on the third
to bring
back more new nlanes f or Forest Patrol work this summer.
The fliers
went down
by rail
and bad weather has prevented
their
return but they ara expected
early
next week.
Both rain. and wind storms .. eTe.'reported
near Los Angel es, making
flying
out of the question
for several
days.
.
Captain Robert L. Walsh, A.S.; cO~jander of the 9th Squadron (Observa-t.Lon) and Po at Operations
Officer I returned
from a two months t sick leave on the
5th.
He h~s &gain resumed his former duties and 'is now working out a schedule
for the coming Forest Patrol
season.
The 9th Squadron has been assigned
to
duty covering
forests
0f California,
the 91stSquadron
will patroU the forests
of Oregon and Washington.
V-3443, A.S.
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liose Field, Arcadia,

California,

May 7.

The next session of the Balloon Observers course (or Rl)ss Field .begins '
16. The foll-awing officers have been assigned to duty as School Instructors
and are now compiling data to be used in the course. The school will open with
a sta'ff of nine instructors, and ten enlisted men.
Oapt af,n L. F. stone was selected as Executive Officer in Chc.rge of
lraining on April 25, 1921.
First Lieutenant Clarence P. Kane, A.S., Supply Officer.
First Lieutenant J~mes T. Neely, A.S., Secretary of School, and Instructor in Artillerr and General Observ~tion.
•
Captain Hawthorne ..
'e. Gray, Instructor in V'V'inch,Motor Driven Vehicles
and Gas.
Captain Harold E, Weeks, Director of the Ground Course and Instructor in
Ae;rial Photography and Panoramic Drawing.'
Captain Raymond E. O'Neill, A.S~, Instructor in Organization and A'dministration, Machine Guns and Assistant to Director of. the Ground Course.
Captain Charles P. Clark, Instructor in ~ptive Balloons.
First Lieutenant C. H. Welch, Instructor in Free Ball.oons and Assistant
in Captive Balloons.
First Lieutenant William M. Clare, A.S., Instructor in Radio and .Telephony
Pigeons, Signal Communication and General Communication.
Captain Laurence F. stone; Instructor in Meteorology.

~![8.y

Flight 'lBn 12th Squadron, Nogales, Arizona, May 14.
On Monday, May 9th I. 1st Lieut. H. W. Prosser. accompanied the Co~anding
Officer, Capt. Stephen D. Little, on a visit to Tucson, Arizona, to confer with the
Chamber of Commerce in regard to the fire patrol of the Coronado National Forest. A
letter recobmending that this flight make a daily patrol, was forwarded by the C.O.
Camp Stephen D. Li ttle,to the Commanding General, 8th Corps Area. Or9-er's.,.to
carry
out this patrol are expected in a few' days. The area to be covere9- includes the
Santa Rica, Huachuca, and Santa Catalina Mountains.
This Flight has been allotted a team of mules, Kate and Beck, to do the
necessary hauling in this camp. 'I'heuse of theJ>e Hay ..Burners will reduce the consumption of gas at th~s station.
The baseball
team of this flight won its twelfth game of the season. ~ on
Wednesday, May 11th, from the Nogales National team, in a score 7 ~ 3~ This ball
team has a good record so. far, winning twelve games out of fourteen played. The
two g~lles that were lost, were won by the Regimental team of the 25th Infantry,
first games score, 5 - 6, second, 4 - 1.
The tennis court has been re-rolled during the week, at this flight and
it is repo.rted that this is the best tennis court on the Border.
HeadquartBrs

Twelfth Squadron

(Observation),

Douglas, Arizona, May 14.

Lieut. Shankle of this o~ganization left Friday, the 13th for Kelly Fie)d~
where he will join the rest o.f the officers that will go to Langley Field for the
Army and Navy Bombing test in June.
Hdg. Flight "B" 13th Squadron,

Marfa, Texas, May 14.

Lieutenants Charles Douglas and D.R. Goodrich have left for Langley Field
in~oonnection with experiments in bombing naval ~esse16 from aircraft.
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A I R
Infol"!I:ation
~roup
Ai r Servic
e
,
Tho purpose of this letter
is to keep the person"'lel
of the Air Service C!'VI
in Washin~ton
and in the field,
informed
us to the activities
of the Air Serv~ce
in g'eneral, 'Hid for release
to the public press.

FOR RELEASE Jt'NE

~;.;...;;.;;;;;.,.

1921.
--'---
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MEMORANDUMOF INFOkM 4.TION CUHCBRNING APFOI.rn'.1JEFTS

IN

THE RtC:GULARARr.!Y•

After the s e.Lect i.o n of the successful
c anda.da't es who too}: t~e examination
April 25, 1921, for appo i.n't.nen t in the:: R'(\.llar
F.r-:1Y the:':'e will r emai.n mor e than
3.000 vacancies
in the con:missioned
pe~sc~n81 of ~he An~. After promoti~ns
under the reor!!;l~dzatiGn
Law hav e 1:.,88,\ c0n~:;.eted a number of these
vac a nc i es
will be in the ;rane of first
Ii eu t enan t , tho r ena.i nd e r t-3ing in the grade of
second Li eut enarrt , i'fl':ilc it ic:; not pr-o po.eed 'to iill
all vacunc i es at present,
the nec es sacy for nor ... officers
for the Army requires
that a portion
of n.B
vacancies
be fi.llB~ wi t hcut de=..av. An exar.rina t i o n for appointment
as e ec ond
lieu:ter.an~
will,tberefore,
be held AugueY. 22, 1921.The
exact number- of
vacancies for 'fll.icn ,exa~1ination will be held will be announced Jater.
AppO] .. ltments lJJ.ll be made L1 each of the following
branches:
Inf'ln+'!'y
Cav:J.l!y
Fi ~.ld Artillery
C08.s~ Artillery
Ei,gineel's
Air Service
Sig1al Co l~PS
QW:L'tel'master Corps
Ordnance Department
Chemical Warfare 'Service
Pr.ilippine
Scouts

,

As a r esu.l tot'
tbis
exami.na t i o n no a ppo i.rrtmenb s are
the service
other than those named ab.ov~.

'~o be made

iil branches

cf

The date announced
is that c f the final
exarm na tLon , Prior to that. date
applicatio
ns mue t be 'Jub::1itted and apr.Li cart s must undergo ~ preJiminary
exam.
ination.
All appl Lcat i ona or e 1.0 be r-ec e i v ed end acted u pcn by corps area
e ommander-e who are a l no c ha r-ged with c onduct i ng the lJre::'iminary
and f ina l examinations.
Details
of :infon:w,::.i(, conc e r-n.ing examinations
for appointment
u.~e
contained
in regulations
1,0',/ b,inr--; dj.stributerl..
and ap;)liccltion
blanks may Le
ob t'af ned a t ca ny rni La t ary post 01' ~'(,;,t,ioa.
Applications
should be, subm'itt.ed
by the applicant
at the mili ta:-y post or e t.a tio n neur-es t :1is j-Lac e 0 f r es i.d enc e ,
Writing to The Adjutant
General
f'or information
or forhlanks
will only cruse
delay.
I

It is contemplated that successful'
appointed.
or nomdna ted for appointment,

•

candidates
wilt be announced
about t'.'IO months after
the

and
examination.

All successful
ca.ndidates will be arranged in their
order 0'1 rn er i t as
determined
by the final
exarrd na t i on and will be appointed
in t he Army in such
order.
They will a Lao be placed on the promotion list
ill' such order wi t:1oUt regard to the bnnch
0 f the Army in which appointed.
Those candidates
vho att.aa n
.the highest
marks on examination
wilJ.• ,therefore,
have priority
in advanc e.nen t
to tho .vacanc.I ss exd s t i ng. as first
lieutenant.
To be info rrned 0 f the fU1.1 detail
concerning .exami na t.i o ns and appo Ln'tment , it is necessary
that candidates
consult
the regUlations
which are being sent to all military
posts and stations.
However. the prospective
candidate's
attention
is directed
tQ the following

important

paints:
-1-
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1.

Eligi bili ty for appointment is fixed by law and requests
for exceptions cannot, therefore, receive consideration
by the War DAparunent •. The age at the time of appointment must be between 21 and 30 years, and a candidate must
be a citizen of tho United States. At the time of t he
final examination each candidate must be in one of the
following classes:
(a)

A warrant officer or enlisted man

(b)

A member of the Officers'

of the Regular
Army having had not less than two years' service
as such.

Reserve Corps or the

enlisted Reserve Corps.
(c)

A member of the National Guard.

(d).

A graduate 0 f a technical
the Secretary of War.

inaU tution approved by

Any civiH,an of the required age who .paas ea the preliminary
examination mf3¥ readily become eligible to take the final
examt na.t.ao
n and to be appof nt ed by entering either Class
(b) o r (c) above.
2.

The preliminary examination coneists merely of an inquiry
in~o the physical •.moral and ment~l qualificatAons of an
applicant to determine whether or not he has the .requ i stt.e
qualifications to j.ustify his proc eeding 'Wi th the final
examination.
Such a preliminary examination will avoid
dnco nveni.ences and unnecessary expenses to both the applica.nt and the governme~t in many 'case!". Faci li ti as
fo!' conducting these pre1iminary examinations at sel.ec t.ed
eduoa~ional institutions prior to graduation will be
provided by Corpa Area Commanders.

3.

The find examination is the same for all candidates and to
insure strict justice to ail, the examination papers will
be marked by central boards convened in the 'War Dapa.rtmen't,
The scope 0 f the mental examination is such as to insure
the Army ~~tting men of tPe requisite educational foundatiotl to satisfactorily follow a career as an Army 0 fficer.
The elemeutary part 0 f this examination embraces the
subj acts 0 f history, grammar, g eography , arithmetic, algebra,
geomet'fyt trigo~metry
and physics. The advanced part 0 f the
examin~~ion consists of a large number of subjects including
mathematics t languages I literature, elec tric:i.
ty, chemistry I
law and minor tactics. Examination is .required in but three
of the subjects of the advanc ed vgzcup to be selected by the
candidate.

4.•

Candidates for !lppointmentin the Air Service, Engi.neers J.
Signal Corps and Ordnance Department are required to satisfy
certain technical req~irem'ents, either by examination or by.
having graduated from .technical schools.

5.

.'

The. regulations provide liberal. exemptions from e-xamination
in various subjects according to the education, training
and eJperience that .tHe candidate has had. The granting
of exemptions has been placed entirely in the hands of the
examining boards and requests for exemption cannot, therefore,
be considered by the War Department.

V-3474,
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In making appointmel)t$, ~"etH'. while the preferences of -' . r ._,~»$~'
candidates,rill
be gi veil dia!, ~8ideration
the \far Depa:rtm.entif~J
reserves the right to assign t}'lemto such branches ()t the ':'~1
~,_.~,,;::?,
service as IIlaYbe necessary.
,,'
In consideration
of all ~f the~aQt8 it is ap~rent that the' .
present 0 tfe'rs an exceptional opportunity' for' appOintment in the Army.
'!he cand'idates making the highest ~rk will be at once 'ptl6moted to the
grade 0 f first lieutenant
and wili t~s r,eceive
base pay of -$2,000 per
'f,UlnuJD
in addition'to
the prescribed allowaneee; those appointed aeseeond
'lie~tenants
will receive
base pay, of $1,700 per annum in addition to the
. prescribed allowanc,es~
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Should a number of eandid:a~e8. in eXcess o,f those for which the exami-'::~
nation is held, receive a passing mark on, examination. those making"the lowest.,
inark .,ill notb~ 'selec,ed for appointment' nor will they be placed on an e,lig:i:b}'e'.

nc~

,."en....,

1.ist t. or future apPOin~en. t., as the expen.'e.
0 f. the Wa. r Department has ..
. th~t ,8ueheligib1e
lis~8'are
unsatisfactory
both to the Government and to
individual.
.',
:'
:

"
.

.

'. '
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ALTI'lUDE

.

. 'What ,is belie'ITed to be ari,ew'worlMs,'a;L,titude record fo'r pilot and,}i;
passenger \Va.! made on May 6th, 1921, by Lt. J. A. Macready with' Roy S.1Arigh.:4~i
as obe~rver,when he reached ~. corrected indicated altitude
of 34,450 feet ,:C'7")~t
, above sea-level in a tepere biplane equipped with, a Moss -supercharger.
This
!:\"
airplane is the same one in which'Major 'Sohroeder ~3de his world's altitude'
~:~~~~~t~::
:~r t~~1:~~~::n~~:n~o~h~i~~:p:~ti:::e::~:.
pe~~~~l~i:~.~~.
Flight Test Branch at.McCook Field."
,
, The instrument and data, gathered on t,he flight will be :forwarded to;'~
the Bureau '0 t Standards for fiilal checking before a world record 1s claimed.
It will be remembered that on the occasion of Major Sohreedet-1 s altitude
fligh~ .;~
the Bureau 0 f Standards oompu~a.tion 0 f .the resul t~ gave a figure more than a .,:-;;#~
tl)ousand feet, higher than the, ~l1niinary
computation per-fonned at McCookFi$ld .•,\~
In vi'", of this it is tonsidered very probable that Lt. Macrea~y has set a new )'!t2
record.',
'
/ ".;~';
No diffic'l-l ty was experienced by the pilot except the. d:i.sQomfort.caused';',
, by the extrem~ cold at this high altitude and by the frosting of hi's goggle8~ ',}~
Upon remov:i.ng'his glove in -order to attempt to wipe ice from his goggles. his
':7t{
l'ett hand became 80 sti!f from cold. that he loet th,e USR of it until the ~rIl)
.>.~~
air at low-altitude
restored tne circulation.
The engine and eupercharger~'
,';;:~
function~
very sa.tisfactorily.
;~

~;t
'::.:Q'

~;~

the tru;ta~~~~~~e b:b~:e~e:~:\!:~;:t~~~l:i:~~:i~;:e~y
a:~:ee.:~:~a:~
'~:p~:::~
..
represent the figur'e upon wh1o&altitude
records: are 'granted •. The correct~,?
indicated a1titude i8 dependent solely upon the pressure of the atmosphere in ,'.4;:i
which t~e airplane i's flying. and if two),airplanes attain the same corrected;{£
altitude
on different
days, which of the two airplanesreachea
~ higher true
altitude
depends on the temperature existing in the atmosphere Qetweenthe a;i.r-,;c~
plane and the ground, and which is. of course, a matter of luck.
It'is
for ~.'/;
purpose of eliminating the element of luck that the International
Aeronautic' 1'<,:,,1
Federatiqn -disregards true altitude -'in determining records, since it if) obVious' '.;~~~
~hat. it one airplane zeachea a hi~her corrected indicated. altitude
than anoth'~t.'.~
(which m-.ns lower air pressure) it eouid out-climb the firltt airplane providecl:,~;?)'
both were flown under identical
atmospheric eonditio.ns.
In order to obtain the
correct indicated al td.tude. all the temperature. and pressure co rreetions 0 f the .;~
barograph used must be accurately known and carefully,a.pplied
to the observed
:::
readings obtained on the flight.
For this parpose elaborate temperature and":~
pr~ssure calibrating
apparatus'ls
required..
.
For purposes e f comparison ~:twill be remembered tJ'1at Major Schroeder's-\;;;I
correcte~ ihdic$ted al:ti tude for the one man record was 38.180 feet by the Bu .... ,;Z~~t
r-eau o~ Stl!iliqdardscomputatio'l!, and 'for the two men record was 33,350 feet co-mp~~~'
. by thel'ligbt
Test Branch at McCookFi~id.
. ::r;
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O~'May 12, 1921, two new airplan$s
built
for the Air Service were given
their
initial
flights
at McCook Field.
Dayton, Ohio.
The Loening PW-2, single
seater
pursuit
airplane
was flown by Lt. J. A. Macready. who reported
that the
airplane
handled very well, was qu i t e pleasant
to fly and possessed
exc ellent
visibility.
He experienced
no difficulties
on the flight,
which lasted
about
half an hour, during which time he tried
very thoroughly
the various
flying qual ..
. ities
of the airplane.
The airplane
is equipped with a 300 H.P. Wright engine
with a four b.ladedpt'opell~r
arid carries
full military
equipment for the single
'seater
pursuit
airplane
developed during the 1lJ8.1', being a monoplane wi th the
wing attached
to the upper longeronsand
braced by diagonal
struts
to the l.ower
longeronso
f the fuselage.
,
The ,G. Elias TA-l training
airplane
was flown by Lt, George B. Patterson
who reported
that the airplane
balanced perfectly
and seemed very light
and responsive ~o the c orrtr-oLs , It appears to land very slowly and stops after
an
unu sua Ll.y short run,
The TA-l is a two-seater
training
airplane
equipped wi th
the 170 Wasp ABC Air-cooled
radial
engine.,
It is the first military
airplane
which has been flown with the' U.S .A. 27 wing curve, which has given remarkable
results
in the wind tunnel tests.
With this wing section
only one pair 0 f struts
on each si.d.e is required
for bracing I \"Jnich greatly
simplifies
rigging and maint.enance in the field.
With the exceptio n 0 f the strut
arrangeI1entthe
general
cll'lsign 0 f the airplane
follows orthodox.' practice.

(

(

,"
The Engineering
Division
at McCook Field has recantly
completed a 50hour test of the first
Packard Model 1237 engine delivered
under a recent co nt.rac
for' twenty-five
engines.
This ehgine is 1;), '12-cylinder,
"V" type, having a bo r e
of 5-in.
and 51- Ln , stroke.
The cylinder
banks arc set at an angle
of 60 (leg.
An interesting
fea.ture of this engd ne is the use of 6t: 1 oompr-es s.i.on
ratio which r equa.r-es that' the enga ae bill throttled
somewhat at sea level
:1,norder
to prevent pre-ignition.
As the altitude
increases,
the throttle
is gradually
opened until
an altitude
a,f' 6,000 feet is reached,
when the throttle
may be wide
open •. Thi$ arrangement
gives a constant
power output up to 6,000 feet altitude.
Trle engine ran very well during the 50-hour test and no major difficulties were encountered.
The only points
which s8&TIed to require
correction
were
the magneto coupling and the vat ve stem guides;
th() f'c rmer' appeared to be too
flexible
for satisfactory
operation
and t.he latter
showed excessive
wear in some
cases.
1
Thi s e'1g.ine appears t~ be very wert adapted to pur sut t work as i ts \~
power to weight ratio
is very ~ood and its operation
appearr
exceptionally
sooth
and free from Vibration.
,

, '.

,THEC9P.RS~ OF,;'IRCRAFT ARN~EJNTAT .9E!\~J'fTE FIELD

~'

.One 0 f t.he mo st valuable
courses
in the Air Service Mechanics School,
and one of the most intere~lting,
is the course for Aircraft
Arraam en t , There
are two ou r rdcu Lums ; one for 0 fficers,
which covers a per'cod 0 f ten weeks, and
the enlist,ed men ' s wh:i.ch co ver e a period 0 f four months.
The 0 Ficers'
course i"
slightly
mo re technical
and is laid out with a view to its pr-ac t i.ca'l value t.o
the pilot and executive.
The work is carried
on in two r-ec onot ruc t ed NIess HallH
and on a large Machine
Gun
Range.
A
synopsis
of
the course follows:
. ,".
.

1. Marlin Aircraft
Gun.
(a) Nomenclature.
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
2.

Practical
Shop wo rk •
Ranl6 Work •
StOt)pages and jams.
Cleanil1g and maintenanc

Lewis Aircraft
Machine Gun.
(Bar;e as wi th Marlin).
-4-

e.

\

"'-

3.

Browning Aircraft Machine Gun.
(Same as with :.Jewia

-

4.

I.

Ftre Controls Gears and Ring Sights.
(a) c.c. .1''1 re Contro 1 Gear.
(b)

Nomenclature,

(c) Practical shop work.
(d) W~intenance.
(e) Timing of gear.
5.

Nelson Fire Control Gear.
(Same a& with C. O. Gear).

6. A large proportion 0 f the work on fire control gears is -'used for the repair and field maintenance of these gears.
(a) Ring sights.
(b) Method of mounting, base sighting and

ohecking alignment.
7. Wind Vane Sight.
(Same as above),
8.

9.

Explosives,
ammunition testing,
(a) Testing cartridges.
.
(b) By wej.ght.
(0) Ey length.
(d) By diameter,
(e) For thicrt:nesa 0 f rims.
(f) Kinds of cartridges.
(g) 'Iheir use.

pyrotechnics.

,

.

Parachute fLar-es ,
(a) Wing Test 'flares.

10.

Bombs.
(a) Bomb releases, sights,
fragm&ntation bomb.
(b) Mark II, A and B - operation, packing,
in handling and assenb1ing, nomenclature, detonator.
(c) Safety Spring.
(d) Safety wire.

precautions

11.
I

Mark I and III •
.(a) Demolition

~

bomb.

.(Same as above.)

12,

Bomb release mechanism.

13. Bomb Sights.
14, U.S. Rifle

Calibre

#30.

15.

U.S. Pistol calibre

15.

Camera Gun

17.

Two weeks of advanc ed training.
(a) Gun testing mourrsa ng f:.na1 ad ju stmsrrte ,

#45_

\

It can be eaRn that

the oourS6 is complete in every dptail.
It is
instru-ctors,
h ead ed hy Ldeu t encrrt O',TlM. E.
sprue.nce , Di"'ector, and Mil.::ctar
Sergeant Hol t'tn\an, Se.nioT' Ins'c;ructor.
Lecture
rooms are especially
well equipped.
A good pad 0 f inst.".uetion
is gi von by
means of cutaway guns so that the oper-atd cn o f each part can 'be very easd Ly .....
studied.
Th-ewor-k is pr-es errt ed in t 1-:9 simplest possible manner, and ,is a greet
benefit .to any man taking the course as well as to the ser va.ce ,
equa pped with a. ca pab Lo co r-ps of

-5-
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ENLISTED MEN'S PRIZE ESSAY CON

S

For the purpose of stimulating interest in the Citizens' Military
Training Camps~ a~d to be used in the publicity and advertising campaign
incidental thereto, the Adjutant General's Office is'offering cash prizes of,'
first $50: second, $25: third, ~l5: fourth and fifth, is each, for the best
essays written by enlisted men upon' the subject; "Benefits to the Nation and to
The Public of One Month's Training in Citizens' Military Training Camp" Red
Course."
Rules governing the contest are as follows:
Contestants:
Any enlisted man of the Regular Army is eligible to compete.
Essay:
, 'A statement in the soldier's own words of not Leas than 200 or more
t~n 500 words. The composition may be in any form, such as a letter or correspondence; a conversation, dialogue, or argument; an arti,cle for a dUly paper or
periodical; GOPy for an advertisement, ~tc.' Writing to be on one side of paper,
sheets pinned together at top and signed. giv~ng name, rank and organi~atiQn.
The

Merit:
Merit will be given for sincerity, expression, originality, knowledge
shown of the subject, and for the reaching power and conVincingness of the com-'
position. Slight errors in ,spelling, grammar or rhetoric will not debar rneritorioue composition.
InfoTlIl~tion.general assistance:
:
Contestants may secure
printed information from Company
will be given in the preparation
or finished copy be corrected by

individual assistance in the way of verbal or
Commanders and other officers, but no'assistance
of their written composition nor will the draft
officers. '
,

When submitted:
Essays will be submitted to Company Commanders, collected by these
officers and ~tir~ed in to designated Judging Committee by (date) Commanding
Officers of Pos'ts. Camps and Stations Will mail' essays on or before (date to be
supplied by C.O.)
Judging and Elimination:
, Commandirrg Officers of Camps, Posts and Stations will appoint a judg:"
committee composed of one or more officers or enlisted men, or both, to judge
essays submitted by their commands. In larger garrisons subcommittees will be
appointed for subordinate commands. Approximately one Prize Essay will be forwarded to Corps Are~ Headquarters for each 100 (50) me~ or fraction-thereof, in
the command. Additional essays will be forwarded when in the opinion 0 f the CO,!"
pany, intermedia~e or Post Committees their merit warrants consideration or mt.Y
prove of value for publicity purposes.
Local Awards:
Local awards are encouraged ~ These may be given for the best ~ssay in
the company garrison or intermediate command. including the essays forwarded to
Corps Ar'ea Headquarters. Cash prizes will not be paid from company or regiqlsntal
funds. No single local cash prices will exceed ~lO.OO, except those offered by a
service periodical conducted in the'interest of an organization or garrison, in
which case the total cash prize will not exceed ~50,OO.
Local publicity:
,
Prize sssay'smay be used for local publicity on and after, but not before the date set for their collection by Company Commanders.
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REDUCT:rON IN AIR' SERVICE PERSO~
In compliance with the government policy of economy the Army Air Service has,' progressively
for over a year, reduced i.ts civilian personnel so that
by July 1st, 1921, it wi.ll have r-eached an irreducible
minimum.
Tne

the Air Service

following table
on rer,pecti.~e

shows

the strength oftha

civilian personnel of

na.tes:

July 2, 19,20

- - - - -

860

- -

.. - ..
.. ... - - .. ~

January 1, 1921

May 1, 1~2l ......

'732
628'

July 1, 1921 - - .. • .. .. .. .. • '. ... .. .. ....

309

The last figures are made neoessa.ry by the L.E.J. Bill for the
Fiscal'Year ending June 30, 1~22, ~Juch will prOVide about ~350,OOO for civilian
personnel in the office of'the Chief of Air Service as against $948,000 available a year ago.

/

~ERGEANT Bl,OOUgUIST KiLLED nr AIRPLANE
•
~DENT
AT POST FIEj,D

\)

.

.

.

On Wedr9sday, May 11, Sgt. Algot I. Bloomquist was killed in an airplane acci.dent at P~st F~eld, and a ~ivi1ian passenger, .Mr. C. i, MCCullougb,
was
so badly injured that his death resulted a few hours later.
.
Sergeant Bloomquist
completed his Cadet training about two months (
before the acoid~t. and was considered one of the most reli.able, best disciplined, ab.J.est fliers
on the field, .
.
This is the first death due to airplane acci~ent at POB~Fielu tor a
year, and only e ne accide¥t r esu L ted seriously dur'Lng that period.
Stran~e to
say. Sgt. B!l.oomq,l;iist "as e. ,Passen~er at the time the accd.derrt referred to, but
was unhurt in the crash. Hie death is a 8~oek to officers, cadets and enlisted

....:

men at Post ;Fi eld.
AIR SE:lVICE

OFFICERS RF.CEIVE CERTIFICATES
,',:ME"NTIO!.lROM ROYAL AIR FORCj'

Six Air 5e~ice Officere have been accorded Certificates ot Mention
from the Royal Air Force of Gr'-'lat F;ritdn.
~The letter
of tl'ansmittnl
of dat.e, May 25, 1921. irom General Char).etQn.
Air Attache of the British ;Dnbf.iSS}T, to Yajor H. M. Hickam, Chief of InforJDfttton
Group, U. S. Air Sarvice reads as follows:
"1 have plea.sure intran;lITli tting herni th six certificates 0 f
Mentio1l8 - in ... Despatches. ree ai ved from .the Air Mini atry, and due
to the ul"ldermen1;.ioned:
Lieut.
1st

Artemas L. Gates,

Lieut. Augu~t
.

J-..

Grimme,
,

l.ieut. Charles F. Heater,
.Lieut.

n.F.C.
D.F.e ••

David .5. Ingallll. D.lo".C,

Lieut. Sherwood Hubbell
1st Lieut.

Sidney R••'Slmmons.
-'7-

,

;

""

•

you kindlY re-addreae them to the recipients
with my compliments.
returni'1?:; those in the ease of lost' addl"eSSOr identit)' ,II
Will

and

The certificate
reads f with change of name and date to 6'.i t the individuaJ.
the circumstances:

The War of 1914 - 1918,
Royal Air Force.
First

I.ieutenant

Sidney R, Siml'!10ns.

U. S. Air Service
dated

wa/3 nlontionod in the London Gazette,

,for ,gallant

3rd August, 1918.
and distinguished
services.

-c in Cornmaad from the King to record His Uajesty' s high
appreciation
0 f the aervf.c es rendered.

I have i

Winston S. Churcllill,
Secretar; of St~te for Air.
Hinistry
Kingsway,
London, W.C.Q.
Air

ELEMEl.;:rA11X..
..plst,usaION

AIR ~0RC~ND
-.... ,

OF' AIR SERVICE,

AIR POWER
.

In compliance with Par. 2, .Page 4, Air Service Newa IJetter of April J.2,
1921, the following viewG have been 6ub:nitted:
All aviation that a,..plies for~e fro~ the air should belong to the AIR
Force w}ierever i"t is operated.
However , when aame is us ed in limited ar-eas , supplementing the local work of g rcund troops it shou.Ld be directly under the orders
of the commander of the ground troops, if troops 'engaged are a tactical diVision
or larger unit in order that the work may be co-ordinated in the same manner tt;.',t
dr~di ticna: cavaf.r-y , artillery
f tanks, etc., are attached when condi tiol:ll r equc
same.
H. W. GreGg, A.S.
AL" Irrt ermedaat o Depot,
Little Rock, Ark•
"Al-JD I LEARFED
FHOM THAT"
-~-_
.....-.-..-..-.---.. ABOUT F1}fING
.p.

..,.-

V

WilE;: B?OULD Air AVIATOR
USE A PARACHUTE?

....-..

......__

.'. __

.. , ..

'

I

•

The d:tecussicn w:lich s te.rt ed some weeks ago in the News Letter regarding oondi tiOAS u,,-der wtich an ava ato r may , properly. make usa. Qf a para~hute is
arouslng'interest,
and sheut.d be pro ductd ve ofax.cellent
results.
The following letter
to Major H. M. Hickam, Chio! of Inf01"mation G-roup,
from Waldemar Kacmpffert, editor 0 f Popular Scienoe M.odthly, brings into the diseussion points which are extremely well taken and worthy of Serious consideration
~n the part of all who may be interested
ill the future of flying.
'
"I read with great interest
the letter that Major Bradley addressed,
to you on the conditions under which a parachute may be properly used by
an aviator.
~fajor Bradley m~kes the point that la pilot who leaves hi~ ship by
means of a parachute- except under cOTtain condit~onB, does not endeavor to
save a very valuable piece 0 f property.
I think that if we are t() base the justification
o{ the parachJ.te'e
use on purely cash basis, it would be more eoonomical for the Government
to lose the ma.ch"inethan to 10 se the pilot.
During the war it was repeatedly'stated
before Oongressional Committees that it cost the U.S. Government $15,OQO to train a flier.
Assuming that this es~imate is eorrec~f
the.cost of preparing a man to fly and fight for his country in the air
is slightly greater,
if anything than the cost of the machine. Ort that
basis, I would rather see the Gov6rnment l~se the machin~ than the .pilot.
~,aV..34'14, A.S.

..

....",

..

,

,.

You can build new 1'llachines, bl~t it is not so easy to fin,"l and train
a
Lu fb er-ry , a Guynerr.sr, or a Fonck , Par-acnu t ec must be lih:ennd to lifo
preservers
on s;1i.pboard.
Sailors
do not r-ush for Li.f e p~'es8rv6rs
at the first
sign of a sh:tp's sinking;
they wait until d ea't h star-es
them in the face.
So it nus t be in the ai r-, I thi:1k.
I qu os td on if
parachutes
encourage :faint-heartedness
as Major Bradley claims.
Fa i t.hf'u Ll.y yours;
Waldemar Ka empf'f er-t , "

Jap!W
. VICI~EHS AIRSHIP

-'-'--'

FO!". JAPAfS

-'-'.-

The first
airship
buil-t. fot the Japanese {;-o.'ernment was launched by
Vickers AprU 28, says the Tines 0 f LOl1Ci0l1,
from their
airship
shed at Barrow.
She is of the sea-scout
c Lc.ss , carrying
one gondola and a Elinall crew.
The ship
made a satisfactory
trial
fligr-t,
carrying
several
Japanese officers.
She is
the only aircraft
now on hand at the Walney; aircraft
factory.

AVIATION!N

SI~

Now tnat the discussion
of the future of Reronautics
is uppermost- in
the minds 0 f those who c onc ern th~mselves
wi thnati.onal
and int"Jrnational
affairs,
it is of interest
to k.10Wthat H.S.R. Major Prince Pr-i.d.i of Siam cou-sin of the present. King of t;19t country
- is in Eng Land for the purpose of
gathering
information
to assist
Siam in the formation
of an Air Force.
Du:ring his stay he took the first
oppo r-tuni ty 0 f visiting
the Napier
factory
at Acton, w~e
the 450 h.p. Napier "Li.o n" aero engine is manufactured,
as well as its big brother.
the 1000 h.p. Napier "Cub" •

•
Hollan.>i
FRESH FLOWIGRS BY AIR

'1\l~ ENGLAND

Recently nearly a quarter
elf a ton (j,f tulirs
cut in HoLl and J still
wet with dew were brought by aeroplane
from Am'eterdam to London and then sent
by ra.il to T1anchester where they were on sale in ~he morning mark et ,
I

Under the au spa o es '}1' the Royal Du tnh Air Service
Company, Limited,
a
regular
daily aeroplane
s e rvfc e bet..,veen London and Holland commenced operations
on April 15, accQrdL1F, to tlH) T,Oildo:l F'Lnanc Lar-,
Th~ London terminal
is the
Croydon aerodrome.
and pa s s anger e leave Greener Eouse, Haymarket - the West End
offices
0 f. the
company - by t he service
motor-cars.
one hour before the departure
of the aez-opl ane from G!"oynon. The machines are luxuriously
equipped and com..
fortable
arm-chairs
are pr-o v Lded for the passengers.
Leav i.ngrth e Haymarket at 9 A.M. and Croydon at 10 A.M., Rotterdam is
reached by 1;20 P.M. to land passengers,
and the jour~ey resumed at 1:35 P.M.
for Amsterdam. the terminal t which is r-eached
2 :03 P.M. Aeroplane co nn ec '~ion
at Amsterdam is made for Paris,
Brussells,
Hamburg, and, subsequently,
Copen- .
hagen.
The fare from London to. Rotterdam or Amsterdam is 10 guineas;
fo r
goods Is 3d per lb.
The morning aeroplane
from England to Holland connects with
the afternoon
train
to Germany - and the night -train from Germany connects
with
the afternoon
aero plane from Holland to Engl and , The tithe-saving.
ef fected by
this new service
for passengers,
goods and urgent business
papers should ensure
the success 0 f the errt er-pr-ise ,

at
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PARIS-WARSAW

AIR SERV"ICF:

The Paris-warsaw air service was successfully put in operation. on
April 12, by the extension to the Polish Capital of the Paris-Strasbourg-Prague
service, which has been running for some months.
The first aeroplane to be employed on the new airway left Warsaw at
8 0' clock yesterday morning with a passenger and courier and mails. Alighting at
Prague, the maehine picked up a second passenger and addi tic nal mails. Le Bourget
was safely reached at 6:30 in the evening. The machine thus accomplished a
flight of 875 miles in l~ hours, as against a minimum of 60 hours required for
the train journey.
England

LONDON-MOSCOW

ROUTE

The news from Paris, says the Evening Mail of London, April 14, that
an air service has been commenced between that city and Warsaw adds yet another
link to the network of airways now .spreading over Europe.
Tomorrow the Lo ndon-Ams t erdam s-ar,v.i<:e,
with extensions to Copenhagen
and Berlin, will be inaugurated. and an a4r service between Paris and Amsterdam,
via Brussels, will also commence.
•
:Jegotiations are now nearing completion for an airway from Berlin via
Riga to Moscow, and when this service is running it will be possible to travel
by air right through from Lo.don to Moscow, a distance of nearly 2,000 miles.
The existing Lond,n-Paris air service connects at Paris with-the.airway
to Warsaw, which goes by ~le way of Strasbourg and Prague, while the FrancoRoumanian Air ServiceCo$pany,
who are responsible for this airway, have obtained
concessions from the ~strian and Rumanian Governments and hope shortly to OP(
an air~y that will connect London through Pari~ wit7C
sta~tinoPle.
Austria.

.
STANDING STILL IN' THE AIR'

J

A machine, invented by Lieutenant Stefan von Petroczy, of the Austrian
Army Balloon Corps, is acknowledged officially to be the first helicopter in the
world, which after making an ascent, has remained' for any time hovering in the ai~
The distance it has risen from the ground and its maneuvering while
aloft have been controlled, 89 far. bya series of cables attached to the machine.
It has, one ~ight say, gone straight up under its own power, like a
sort 0 f "aerial lift" or elevator. several men being in a circular metal chamber,
or cabin, fitted to the top of it.
In a recent test of the machine, conducted under the auspices of an
official commi.ssdoa , the machine rose strai~
up into the air till it was at a
height as great as 160 feet. Here it remains stationary-providing,
as its
inventor claims, a wonderful m~chine for observation work in connection with
a.rtillery fire.
In this connection attention is called by the London Daily Mail to the
flhoverplane", the invention of Louis Brennan:
SecretlY constructed, bothi,.n regard to research and design, 3. t
represent& an advance on the Austrian machine invented by Lieut. Petroczy.
That
craft, so far, has merel? the power of .directly upward flight. The Brennan
machine, if the aecuracy of research is verified in fUll-scale tests, should be
able not only to rise straight up but also to travel in a controlled flight from
point to point ,hovering 0 r moving forward just as the pilot desi res.
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:w interestsdin Maxi.anmini~.'j_

visited
the field Mo,nday, May 9th, after presenting
the necessary
credentia1s,arid'",,~
old DH was rolled out and Lieut .. Jones pi1ot~
Lieut. Miller over the city and
':,"~~
vicinity.
':;:;
Tues.day morning, May loth,
four planes equipped with four forty-seven
I~;!~
pound demolition
bombs each flew in formation about forty-five
miles northweeto'f'
'i\
the airdrome,
whex-e a standard' size battleship
was outline~
with ;lime on the
",<~
gr-eund , The line-up was No.1, Captain Lloyd,L. Harvey, Pilot,
Major L. G, '
/,;~
lieffeMlan,
Bomber; No.2,
~st Lieut .. Edgar A. Li,ebhauser.
1>ilot jlst
Lieut. Leo F. ,,'.';
Post, Bomber; No.3,
1st Lieut. Gale V. Gaffney, ptlot,
1st Lieut.
Burton f.'
.,~
Lewis, Bomber. One bomb was'released
each time over the target
and had she been"
a real battleship
it is believ,ed the first
time over would have sent her down.
,';~
Out of four trials
Major Heffernan registered
two hits, one almost deadeenter'
and one o~ the "11, all ether shots fen very close ..' The wind was very high <i .• (:
the planes pUTPosely flew about 45 degrees cross wind.
Private
(Chauffeur)
Marcus W. Coyle was honorably discharged
per expiration term of enlistment,
Mr+y10th.
Private Coyle has completed his second en..
listment
with this group.
~e entire
Oroup extend to him their best, wishes in
civil life and regret very much ~he loes of such an efficient
soldier.
His
services
have been excellent,
he has always been fa.ithful
to duty and a true
Amer~can.
Priva~e Coyl e e~ect.e 'to enlist
in the Air Service at, Chanute Field,
Rantoul,
Illinois,
wlt;ich is near his home.
. '
1]he Group Jaseban:
team still
lead& the Fort Bliss League with an
average of one thousand per cent having won all games. Five e f the Group
players are rnembera 0 t the Fort Bli f\S P.,at T~ which has 0 n1y 10 st one game.
There is quite a shake-up 6f thecommilsioned
personnel
of the ls~
Surveillance
,yroup.
l~e following officers
are ordared on temporary dwty to
Langley Field, Hampt~n. Virginia,
for duty in connection
with the bombing
maneuvers:
McAllen: Lieut. Edward R. McReynolds, Lieut. Peter E. 1.7ka-nse, leaving
only Lieut.
Vinc~nt J. Meloy at this stat*on.
Laredo: Lieut. Harrison G. Crocker. leaving only Lieut,
John, R. Glascock at this station.
Del Rio: Lieut. Lewis A. Dayto'n, Lieut. Jam~ HI. DoQlftt.l.e and Lieut.
Robert ''Jot. ,Moore, leaving only L1eut. Edward V. ijarbeck at this station.
Sanderson: l.ieut. Lotha A. Smith and Lieut. James A. Woodruff, leaVing
Lieut. Martinus Stenseth and Lieut. Edgal' T. Selzer at this station.
.
El. Past>: Captain Lloyd L. Harvey, Lieute. Stacy C. Hinkle, Leo F. Poe~.
Edgar A. Licthauser
to Langley, Captain Thomas W. Hastey to l~gales, Arizona in'
connection
with Forest Patrol leaving at this station
Major L.G. Heffernan,
Lieuts.
Bu.rton F. Lewis, Charles B.DeShields
and Edward D. Jones.
.
Douglas: Lieu-t .. Clarence E. Sharikle. to Langlev Field" Lieu~. Alex.
Pearson. Jr.,
to Nogales, AritGna in connection with Forest Patrol, leaving' at
"this station
'Lieut. Frank M. Pau~ and Raymond C. Mi,lyard.
Nogales: Captain Thomas W. Hastey and Liaut. Alex Pearson, lr.,
to
join Lieuts.
Robert D. Knapp, Morton H. McKinnon tad Harvey W. Prosser.
-»:
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Bake!:. C~liforn;i.a"

May 1

The twel}ty";fourth Balloon Compahy is nowi)penating
two balloons,
one
at Fort' Funston and one at Fort Barry, Oalif.
This of cours,e requ.ires an
addi tiona! number of mel'1but this difficulty
has been overcome by 6end~
just
enough men from this compa", to handle the technical
details
and eecuring a
detail
from th~ C. A. C. to maneuver the balloon.
Th1e makes it 'Possible to '
handle the Fort Barry balloon With the remaining man of the Twen,y-fourth
Company.
Interest
in the Twenty-fourth
C~pany Baseball T~
took a deoided
drop r~cently,
The Post Team fo rfei1ied. • game because 0 finjuries
to -two players,
and it' appears as if the team wi~l be disbanded.
However. the Twenty- fourth
Compan~ is endeavoring to select a team from it~ ranks to compete for loca~
-honors.
' ,
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C~lonel Barth has assumed commandof these Dei ens a:; vice Lieut. Colono;
reli-eved.
Colonel Barth inspected the Air Service Garrison Friday, Apr~l. 6.
i~'.'
Th.~ A'ir Service Garrison Base Ball Team won by a score of '1 t~ 5 in tne;u'
~'~\~e
with the 4th Philippine
Infantry.
'Ibis is the first
game of ('.n eJ.ghteen
.t~'iame series to be played by the "Army League"»
The winner at th? el ~se of th~ '.
:':'/ .Meson will make the A.nnua) Tour of China playing teams of organJ.zatJ.ons statJ.onea

*~~

'

~.
Lieutenant Richter, Information and Operations Officer of the 2nd Aero
t',$qi!adron,
who just returned .from the hospi ta.l after undergoiAg an operation,
has
~'~lett for a two weeks sick leave at Camp iohn Hay, Baguio, P. I.
i.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Franklin are on a thirty day leave of absence to
~"t':hina •
1f'
.Private George Kelly, Coxswain of the Air Service Launch "Baxter" re~:.turned trom a trip to the Celestial
Empire, where, in Peking, he experienced the
pleasures
derived from the excessive exohange rate ot our American Dollar.
During the recent maneuvers with ~le Navy, oomplete communication was
~,rnaill't .....
i~
by radAo telephone wi-th t~porary
shore camps. Type S.C.R. 67 A.
~~~g
used, and at ~o time was there a break or interference
that could not be
f;,vereo=e
or remedied.
Radio Spark communication between the flying boats and
~~<$h'ede,ttoyer
"Hart" was most successful.
The most recent test was conducted
Friday, ~ben planes were sent out to locate and advise the home station of
~;Z~'tbe
ep~d, directi~n.
range, elftc. of the several hypothetically
hos.tile ships.
g,iAll planes were sending their reports ad lib., and the destroyers
attempting all
~1:lStAnnerof iJolterte.rence in order t9 garble the messages sent from the air to the
:.:tsllore.
The maneuver was a decd ded success, and the infermation sent from the air
~*;'and received on shore checked so c108e1y with the log of the -''hostile ships" that
¥~:thls is deemed the greatest aChievament of theSecDnd Aero Squadron durin~ its
~8t~y in the~fhilippines.
~.'.. ' .
Fii;i;t Li~utenant Mayer, CompanyCommander of the 17th Balloon Company,
i~:nasbeen promoted to the rank of Captain.

tc:~~
iB~.

&;~.~~

cS~;;..,.

~":.A»ri1 1Q•

.;S~ .
During the .past week the Air Servic4 Ga.rrilJ()n Base Ball Team has
~~jlared,three
games in the A~y Service Leagwt.Which ~esulted in the winning of
f~:\wOSBmes":t'roni the ros;; team, by scores of 9-0 an~ 2-0, and the losing of one
~,$o the, 62nd Reg. of Int •• 5-1.
~1
. A despedida was held at the Manila Hotel on Saturday,
April lOth,
'~~_Uajor
and Mrs. Canady. A large attendance of Air Service officers
and their
,~"iln1Uamlafriends
were present for the final fling.
Lieutenant Hine spent Friday in !Anila bidding farewell to his wite
J~d baby son, who leave aboard the Transport Logan for the States.
~ '. ;
. Silver Bars in place of goid are quite noticeable
in the Air Service
1Garrison since the receipt .of a r~diogram announcing the promotion of Second
. eutenants B.R. Dallas, E.W. Frar:k';;'in, N.R. Wood and C.G. Ellicott;
also First
.eutenant
Cole to the rank of c...ptain.
;:;;,
The construction
of a concretetramwa.y at sea. level is under way at
~ttree ent. ~is has been a ne~essi t~ for so~etime .as the pres ant method of launchplanes ~6 a crude and pa~nstakJ.ng affaJ.r, and when completed will eli~nate
.~.. great deal of unnecessary work as well as being a time saving fa.ctor.
.
~k
F1e111' fampanga, P.r.,. Aprn l~~ .
~i"

~*~g
~~.....

.

-'~t,

~
....

~:

dinner was given at the Manila Hotel-Saturday
night,
who 1eaves on
~~~. next transport
for the United States.
The delegation from this field in~;:,l\lded "all officers
present for duty With the eXCeption or one. Most or the
MticerB
flew down to Manila Sat."rday afternoo.n.
'!bOSE) attending
With their
r",J,i'es motorep. to Manila Saturday morning.. •
.

,~ril

An Air Service

9, in honor of Major Ea:rl Canady, Department Air Officer,

';1;"
\t:,,,"

fit~:;
+>f::'_

~:~>,

~~,'

...
u..
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'Clark Field - Cont'd April. 11.
The party was a big success. One large table seated all present, and
the decorations were distinctly tho~~ of avia~ion.
Ships of all des~riptions
stunted in the breeze blowing off Manila Bay, and the captive kite balloons were
a constant menace to the heavier-than-air craft. The architectural design of the
pavilion necessitated low flying, which fact precluded any possibility of altitude
records.
The dinner itself was a masterpiece of epicurean art.
As a rnnabe r of new officers have recently arrived in the Department, t .dinner not only served as a tribute to Major Canady, but likewise served as a
general introduction to all Air Service officers in the Philippine Department.
April 16.
Four Second Lieutenants and one First Lieutenant have been promoted on
this Field. It is not necessary to look at their shoulders in order to determine
the fortunate ones. The look of anXiety on the faces of other exp~ctant ones is
all but provocative of copious tears.
Lieutenant C.L. Webber has just return@d from a six weeks' leave spent
in China. He reports having visited Hpng Kong, Peking, Canton, Port Arthur, the
Great Wall, old tombs, and many other points of interest. He states that the trip
is well worth all expense incurred by ~eason of it, and that the cold weather there
is a pleasant relief from a torrid variety prevalent in the Islands.
Headquarters

. ..

Detachment,

First Observation

Group, Manila, P.I., April 16.

~

The Orient is backward in many things, but it mixes the white man's world
up considerably by the custom of driving its caribaos, calesas and cars on the
left Side of the street. Everyone is out of place to the driver who gets his Ford
or Cadillac off a transport and starts toward the Escolta.
Instinctively taki~g
the right side of the street has introduced more trouble in the Orient than disregarding a "T" on a war time flying field.
Promotions of Air Service officers arrived during the week. Captains
Eaker, Midcap and Cole are added to the list of captains. All "Seconds" are now
wearing silver bars.
1st Lieutenant Wendell H. Brookley has been transferred to the Letter~
man General Hospital, S~n Francisco.
He has been suffering for the past six
months with ear trouble incurred in flying. Lieutenant Brookley was one of thp
most popular officers in the Islands and his many friends hope he will meet wi,.
speedy relief back in God's country.
Lieutenant Webber was a visitor at Group Headquarters having returnee
from a six weeks tour of China.
Major Canady, Air Service officer, Philippiqe Department, for the past
two y~rs, completed his tour of duty dnd left for the States on the "Logann•
A
despedida was given Major and Mrs. Canady at the Manila Hotel. Practically every
Air Service Qfficer attended.
The affair was a most enjoyable one. A dinner
dance in the open air pavilion of the Hotel occupied the evening. The committee
in charge of decorations arranged them as symQolic of a ship leaving Port. The
scheme included a miniature ocean, an Army Transpo~t, Ba~cos and fishing craft,
and oodles of air craft overhead. The hum of these small craft added a unique
effect to the whole. The lighter~than-air were not forgotten as several toy
balloons floating above the table made flying dangerous over that area. All
joined in wishing Major and Mrs~ Canady an enjoyable trip, though regretting very
much their loss to the Islands.
.
A formation composed of Captain Eaker, Lieutenants Longfellow and Blaney
flew over the Logan as she headed out towards Corregidor.
Lieutenant Sweeley and
Major Staples took an aerial photo of the Logan leaving dock, which ~
developed
at Stotsenburg and dropped on her deek before she was half way out of the Bay.
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Omaha, Nebraska,

May 1.

On k~)ril 26th an interesting
free balloon
flizht was made by the foll\! •
ing personnel
of this station:
Pilot
Captain McFarlanej Passen6ers
Captain Gibson, Lieut.
H:<Jl, Lieut.
Jordan, Sgt. Lachance and Sgt. McNn.ll~r•
• A landing was effected
a few feet east of tno Miss')ur:i. River.
Here Capo. ,
tain McFarland left the basket and the rest of the party proceaded.
In making
this
Landi.ng the drag rope threw a perf ecf clove hitch
ar-ound the limb of a tree
and retained
a piece of t."lis limb some six inche.s in diameter and eight feet in
length.
After Captain McFarle,nd left,
the balloon
rOS8 about 7000 feet with thi~3
piece of wood still
attached
to the end of the rope.
At this altitude
it was noti,ced that in getting
out of the woods with the pseudo .~nchor in tow all but two
bags of ballast
had been used and anXiety was felt
f?r fear the balloon would descend too rapidly
and get out of control.
The descent was made ata
very normal
speed, however.
On Thursday, April 22nd, a track and field meet was held at Fort Omaha
in which the Ninth and Twelfth Balloon Companies tied for first
pl ace ,
Camp Bierne,

EIPaso,

Texas,

May 3.

In spite
of the severe and frequent
sandsto"ms that have prevailed
here
during the past tWb months the personnel
of the Eighth Airship
Company are still
very enthusiastic
about the po~sibilitie8
of li&~ter-than-air-craft.
Operations
are carried
on with the .C-l wh anevar the weather is favorable
enough for such work ..
However, during the period above mentioned it was 'extremely
difficult
to carry out'
a regular
schedule
of flights
and problems in tactical
trainiTI!'.
Bad weather flying. however, is part of a good airship
pilot'b
training.
and Camp Bierne personnel i~ learning
to fly under conditions
which give some fine bad we3.ti\er flying
training.
The'men of the Eighth Airship
Company have constructed
a sp)ferical
balloon
of about 30,000 cubic feet capacit~.
The work Was done in the cord~ge and fabric
6chool with material
from unserviceable
Caquot balloons.
Tpis balloon is now bains
used as a nul'S') bag for the C-l, but it is expected to carry out free balloon
flights
with it as soon as the wind direction
permits.
Flights
in free balloons
cannot be carried
out at Camp Eierne with North winds blowing because landings
in
Mexico are not contemplated.
Two night flights
were made on April 18 with the C-1 and a total
of six
flights
were made during the day time on that date in connection
with the maneuvers
and horse show at Fort Bliss.
.
During the limited
time availabl e the two officers
at Camp Bliss are
working out tactical
problems in airship
work.
A field telephone line was re';';
cently laidfrorn
the'sn:i.p;
'on one' occasion cas es of Si.lppl:i.es and ammunition were
dropped from the ship with regulation
sized parachutes,
vertical
photography
carried on in co-operation'~ith
the Photographic
Section of the First
Surveillance
Group. Fort Bliss~ and rifle
ar.d machine gun target
practice
conducted from tho
ship.
Rifle drills
are being ~j,.ed
on in the Eighth Airship Company in pr ,"
paration
tor target
practice.
Thirty men are going to the range which is Lo ea't e.,
six miles from camp. Target practice
must be completed by this company on or
before May 31.
The 'prescribed
course requires
the firing
of 170 rounds by each
man and owing to the limited
range facilities
available
this will interfere'seriously with the program lor air service
training.
March Field,

Riverside,

California,

May 14.

Forty-five
plan~s made three ~ndred
and eighty-one
flights
from March
Field during the past week.
Total flying hours - 180 hours 55 minutes.
Preliminary
instruction
'required
150 hours 35 nn.nut es ; test flights
3 hours; and miscellaneous
flights
27 hours 20 minutes; approximate aerial
mileage - 11,750 miles.
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Pursuant to instruotions from the Air Serv~ce Officer, Ninth Corps
Area Headquarters, San Francisco, about 30 graduated cadets at this school who
have volunteered for forest fire patrol duty during the summer months, will pr~ceed at various intervals to Mather Field. Sacramento. The instructions suggest
that these men be ferried via airplane aboard such 'planes as are be~ng repaired
at the'Rockwell Field depot and flown to'Mather Field, via March Field, where
th~y land for gas and oil. They may also make the trip in any other manner
which does not obligate the department for travel expenses.,
Telegraphic information from Washington indicates that the Senate Naval
Affairs Committee has agreed upon an appropriation of %P2, 500,000 for the cons truetion of a large hangar to house a rigid dirigible and tor other improvements a't
Camp Kearney, near San Diego. This undoUbtedly means that the R-38 now under teet
i~ England will eventually reach the Pacific Coast after its flights acrosS the
Atlantic sometime during the summer months.
, Capt. F. I. Eglin, officer in 'charge of flying, has be~n placed in
charge of the Post Baseball team. Together.with Major Geo. H. Peabody who will
play in the outfield and several new cadets to strengthen the t~~ the soldier
aggregation wil~ journey to Ontario Sunday aft.'rnoon to play the second'game of
a three-game series. The Post will accompany the team.
Captain Clarence W.Dresser has returned to the line and reported at
Fort MacArthur for duty with the Coast Art:llery.
/
Captain A. M. Shutter has been ordered back to the lino and will report
to the Third Division at Camp Pike, Arkansas.
A.8,M,S., Chanute Field. Rantoul. Ill"

May 17.

The plans for the circus to be held at this post on the 30th are beinr
materialized now. Every department on this Field is working to make its stunt ~'
success. Profiting by the experiences of circuses in the past, every possible
precaution is being taken to insure an honest-to~goodness show. Something that
the public will appreciate and remember on Decoration Day. The advertising campaign has started and is being pushed to its limit, EverY,~ewspaper. motion
picture show and sign board in a radius 0 f 300 miles has~oUlething to say about
Chanute Fi ald.
The 0 ffieers and ladies 0 f Chanute Field attended en masse the dance
given by the Intercollegiate Flying Club 0 fihe University of Illinois, SaturdA:
evening, May 14th, at the Kappa. Sigma Fraternity House. There were many 0 f the
old timers present and the dance was a reunion as well as a good time. Major
and Mrs; George E. Stratemeyer. Commandant of Chanute Field, Captain John G.
Whitesides. commanding the Air Service R,O.T.C. Unit of the University of
Illinois, Lieutenant and Mrs. L. N. Eller, Lieutenant and Mrs. C. W. Walton,
Lieutenant and Mrs, C. W. Sullivan, Lieutenant and Mrs. H. E. Wooldridge,
Lieutenant and Mrs~, James S. Eldredge were among the guests.
Monday, May 16th, Lieutenant
K. Robbins entertained at a delight!:.]
theatre party at Champaign. The guests moto red over from Chanute Field. Afte,'
the show a light, lunch was served at Clauses' cafe. Among those pres$nt were
Lieutenant and Mrs. James S. Eldredge and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Lowry.
,
Captain Harold E. Sv~rckent who has been with the School so long that
he has become almost a fixture, was ordered away very suddenly last ,week to
carlstrom F.ield. Captain and Mrs. Sturcken left for Carlstrom via San Antonio,
Texas, where they intend stopping for a short visit. Captain Sturcken was Com~
mandant of students at this Post, a position _hich he filled very efficiently.
The enti re -Field iooks upon his depar-tur-e wi th regret.

°.

Kelly Field. San Antonio. Texas. May 14.
The training for the week ending. has consisted/of very little besides
the regularly scheduled course for the student pilots taking the pursuit course,
occasioned by the lack of available pilots sicce the discharge of the graduating
class of cadets. The ,new class is not expsc t ed to arrive until the first of
July, and in the'interim the active operations scheduled ~annot be on a very
large or impressive scale, Notwithstanding this handicap there have been during
-15-
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week numer-ous practices
not involving
large concentrations
of airplanes,
such
rapid reconnais~nce
missions,
~apring missions,
~ross
countri 66, surpri s e -approach practic es against
singl e and two center planes,
tl'f.,ilSformation
on Spads, 0'rencoe, DeHavilan"s
Curtisses,
and our one Fokker,
acrobatics,
precision
landings,
et cete:'a.'
The student pilots
continue
their course~f
training
with the 94th
Squadron under the direction
of Id eut er.anf S. G. Frierson,
and the whole are making quite rapa d progress.
'The ::;round course for the week ending ivfay 13th,
covers lectures
and practical
wo rk in compass orientations,
motors, aerial
navigation,
and-ms t eo rology ~ 'r.16 flyi'1g includes
impro."ement 0 f individual
deficiencies,
formation
take-oHs
and lan0.incs,
and ac ro ba't'l c s , It was corrt e.plated
that considerable
Spad formation and acrobatics
would be done. but the
engineer
department
has found it advisable
to 0 rdBl' these plan liS not to be
stunted
because 0 f their
rather
aged condition.
It. is fondly hoped that very
soon it will. be possible
to replace
these ships with the new type 300 H.P. pursuit planes.
a few of the Orercotype
having alrea~y been received.
This station
proudly bo as ts a znoto r that has found the fountain
of
youth in the 94th Squadron.
'l'hisP.1otor is so old that i'~ can remember when a
dollar
was money and the days befo re blushes were extinct
-- indeed Pearl White
has l:lothing on this piece of machinery.
The motor is the Wright (Eispano-Suiza)
Model E, 180 H.P., used ~n SE5A pu~suit plane #8147.
Two hund~ed and twenty
sixtieths
hours ago this mo to r started
motoring,
and :l.t 5.s hoped it will continue
.for at least
that much longer.
It has been raised
rir,ht,
and although
it has
associated
with all kinds of p.i Lc t s in its work of tl'uining,
it has not developed
any bad hq'b::'c,s, such as sno king , stammering,
c'tc., and today is appar ent.Ly as
..
good as when first
introduced
to the upper strata.
While thi s time has been
beaten by th3l50
H.P. type,so
fa,:, !\os.ca.:'} be d.~~G~'~'ei'I;::1':~thas not been exceeded
before by the 180 H.P. T-]pe, and there is no end in sight.
Lieutenant
E. C.
Whitehead is the proud guar-Han of the gasoline
guzzler.
Would it be altogetner
facetious
to suggest that it is just possible
that the youthful
tendencies
of this'
~ristocratic
machine-steel
rake arise because some medical pilot
has been
monkeying with it!
On May 5, 1918 in the sunny (?) fields of Frano e where the smell of
chlorine
mingled with and mangled the smell of wild flowers.
the first
order was
issued by the newly born First
Pursuit
Group, 'the 0 rganizatioa
that was destined
to retrieve
such a large measure of gJ.ory to American arms, and upon whose future
as the first
line and the last lias of defense the country wai ts with confidance
and respect.
yVhat could be more fitting
and proper then, that peace having been
secured with so many daring sac.rifices,
those 'who remain should erect a menta.l
monument to that fact,
and celebrate
by holding the first
holiday in honor tb'
Organi za tic n Day.
.
rhursday,
May 5, 1921, saw the first
Organization
Day held in the Firsc
'Group.. In the morning all squadr-o ns assembled in a hangar that had previously
b&:en cleared
where an address, I,'Ii..S delivered
by Captain Brooks covering the organization
and history
of the famous I:~rst Pursuit
Group, 'now known as the First
Group.
That the substance
of the talk held exceptional
inter~t
for all,
even
for the newest of our recruits,
was evidenced by their rapt attention
at all times.
Clearly Captain Brooks unfolded.
everrt by event, the history
of the Group, which
he colored as he ~nt
along with those' heart-interest
b:Ltsof unusual
experience
al' only could be related
by one who has personally
experienced
them.
After the
address,
there is nc doubt but tr.at every m~n retained
a larger
and more real conception of the work he must carryon,
of the hmors which have 'r;leen entrusted
him.
After the t~lk, an athletic
contest
wns held that topped off the affair
in a manner mo st pro psr- considering
the comba,th.f spi.ri t 0 f the organization.
Competition
was keen.
There were races of all kind~.
Everything
ran but the stop
watCh, and it simply lived up ,to its name. Anyway, it couldn't
have kept up with
the bunch without bending its hands in the effort.
There were shot puts and
hammer throws,
relays,
high) broad and truck jumps, pole vaults,
and a tug of war.
There would have been boxing contests,
but the rules prohibited
hitting
any of
the judges.

as camera ~un combats,
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Kelly Field, May 14 - Cent'd.
The'4!th and 96th Squadrons (~mbardment) will laa~~ Kelly Field. Tex.
Monday, May lb, for Langley Field, Virginia, where they ~lill work in conjunction
with other units in the test between the Air Service and the Navy to be held sometime in Jun~. This project will consist of forty-six ofricers~ forty-three
cadets and two hundred and ninety enlisted men, under the co~~and of Major Henry
J.F. Miller~ present Commanding OrEeer of the Second Group (Bombardment). Twentyone officers and eleven cadets were attached from the Pursuit Group. Tais Leaves
Kelly Field crippled in flying personnel as about 80% of the 'experienced fliers
ar-e in this f' Ligh t , This flight consists of the follov'ing named of'f Lc ers:

,

Major Henry J. F.. Miller,
Captain B.
Captain B.
Captain J.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.
1st Li.eut .
la-t Lieut.
1st Lieut.
Ls t, Lieut.
1st 'Lieut.
1st Lieut.
let Lieut.
1st Lieut.

,
!

V. Baucom
A. Doyle
!".
.z., Colgan
L. S. Andrews
J. W. Benton
F. S. Borum
R. B. Davidson
J. H..Drumm
W. AI' Frederick
H. L. George
E. A. Hillery
M. s. Lawton
J. A. Mollison
D. N. Meyers
C. C. Nutt
J. J. O'Connel
M. J. Plumb
L.E. Sharon
H. L. Speck
F. E. White
E. C. 1JVhitehead
W. C. Morr-is
S. L. Van Meter, Jr.

Commanding.
Captain Victor Parks, Jr.
Captain H. Pascale
1st Lieut. R • T. Aldworth
1st Lieut. L. L. IJeery
1st Lieut. R. Birnn
Ls t Lieut. J. T. Curry
1st Lieut. R. A. Day
ls-t Lieut. D. H. Dunton
1st Lieut. S. G. Frierson
1st. Lieut. C. W. Graybeal
Lst Lieut. S. 1<'. Landers
1st Lieut. T. K. Matthews
. 1st Lieut. B. R. Morton
1st Lieut. C. W. McDermott
1 st Lieut. G. N. Palmer
1st. Lieut. J. N. Pennewill
1st Lieut. D. G. Lingle
1st Lieut. H. ,W. ~herida.n
1st Lieut. G. P. Tourtellot
1st. Lieut. S. L ..Ellis
1st Lieut. 5 • ..... Smith
1st Lieut. E. W. Raley
".,

On account of the above project Headquarters has almost completely
changed hands. Lieutenant Mollison has been relieved as Post Adjutant by
LieutenantT.
J. Koeningj L~eutenant Rowland, as Post Executive Officer by
Captain Jacobsj Lieutenant Lingle's office has been taken over by Lieutenant
Koenig, personnel adjutant and the utilities departmenti
Captain Parks as
•
Operations Officer by Lieutenant Ro\tlandj and Capt.aI n Parks as E &: R Officer,
by Lieutenant McDarment; Lieutenant <Whitehead as Athletic Officer. by Lieutenant
Gilbert; Lieutenant Van Meter as Engineering 0ffjcer, by Lieutenant Koontz. In
the Bombardment Headjuar t er-s, Captain Hayes relieves Major Miller as Commanding Officer; Lieutenant Laird relieves Lieutenant Frederick as Adjutant; Lieutenant McKiernan relieves Lieutenants Palmer and Sharon in Operations •
Kelly Field's three giant bombing. planes will take the air this morning for Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia where they will take part in the bombd n,
exh Lbd tion.. The Handley Page will be pilotecl.by Lieutenants Palmer and Dunto,,~
and will carry four mechanics; one Caproni will be piloted by Lieutenants Morton
and Plumb with three mechani ca ; and the other Caproni wi'll be piloted by Lieutenants Nutt and Lawton with two mechanics.
Their first s t cp will be at Dallas,
Texas, from Dallas; to'Memphis, Tennessee, .from.Memphis to Cincinnati. Ohio, on
to Gallipolis, Oh Lc , thence to Hampt.on , Virginia.
.
'~.t
Captain Early E.W. Duncan. Air Service, has reported at this ,station
,from March Field. California and is assigned tatha Second Group (Bombardm~J
for duty and bombardment training.
Lieutenants Ray G. Harris and Le~i.L. Beery, Air Service. went by
rail to Love Field, Dallas, Texas. and returned by airplane for the purpose of
ferrying airplanes from that field to Kelly Field.
"

.

"

..
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(Cont'd)

,i.t

'1

Captain Benton A.Doyle made a cross country trip to McAllen, Texas
for training purposes, leaving this field on Saturday, May 7, and retur~ing on
May 8.
Lieutepan~ W. J. McKiernan, Jr., made a cross country trip to Laredo,
Texas for training purposes. He left the field on May 7, and returned on May 8.
'Cadets Tyrao O. Robinson and George H. Holmes made cross country flights
to Laredo, Texa3 for practice in cross country training. They left the field on
May 7,.and returned on May 8.
.
Lieutenant Latha A. Smith, Air Service, has reported at this station
from the 9Gth Aero Squadron, Sanderson, Texas a.nd is attached to the 96th Squadron, (Bombardment) for temporary duty in connection with Project "B"•. He has
been granted a 10 day leave of absence and will report at Langl ey Field, VirgL;~a
for duty. .
.
Saturday night, May 7, the 13th Cavalry Minstr~ls entertained Kelly Field.
The show was the best seen-on this field; some wond~rful talent was displayed in
singing, dancing and comical sayings.
The house was filled to its capacity and
everyone enjoyed the Show.
The usual enlisted men's dance was held at the Hostess house on Tuesday
evening.
Kelly Field's Band furnished the music; refreshments were served during
the evening and everyone had a good time. Dar~ing is the most popular form of
entertainment on the field and Tuesdays do 'not come often enough. The crowd' is
becoming too large for the ball room and everyone is asking when there will be an
open air. noor.
Everyone had a good time at the SWimming party Friday afternoon; sever~l
families came in their own cars, supper was very good. The bus leaves the end of
the field every Friday at 4:00 P.M. for the benefit of those wh o cwarrt to take .-'__
part in the. swimming parties and it returnS to this field at 7:~0 P.M.
The 17th Squadron (PurSUit) gave a SWimming party at New Braunfels Sunday, May 8th, which was attended by the majority of the squadron.
Some very go of
SWimming and diving was exhibited.
Everyone enjoyed themselves as it was so
different from the regular routine of army life that would grow monotonous if
it were not for a day of total relaxation and recreation once in a while.
Ross Field, Arcadia,

..
"

California.

May 16.'

The course for the Balloon Observers started Monday morning. May 16,
at eight o"clock, with an enrollment of two officers with the grade of Major ::1.11,i
eighteen officers'with the grades of Captain and First Lieutenant.
A number c f
the officers' encountered a surprise in their first calisthenics period. Unus ch.
muscles were brought into play and a general reduction of waistlines was b egui .•
The special regulations governing the inte'rior economy of school opel'.
ation were issued to all school personnel on Friday under the naJl1eof School
Memorandum No.7, U.S Anny Balloon School. Student officers drew their class
supplies and were assigned lockers on Friday, May 13th, and the outlines of the
work to be covered in the ground course together with the schedules for the firS'~
two weeks of instruction were issued.'
The School has aroused considerable interest among the citizens of Los
Angeles County and the point has been reache~where
a visitor may say a visit
througp the various departments has added to his stock of knowledge.
The new
radi:o telephone set has been installed under the direction of Lieutenant Brown,
Post Signal Officer.
By means of the equipment the chart-room operator will be
able to carry .on conversations with the Bombing and Flashing Officer in the field
and with the balloons in the air •.,It is probable that not much use will be made
of this equipment until the completion of the ground course, thirteen weeks from
now. '!he scheme of signal communication is Simple and yet practical.
The metallic circuits from the target five or six miles distant in the field are brought
into the balloon exchange where a telephone operator connects with the chartrooms and the balloons.
Should anything happen to the metallic cireui ts, communication can be immediately restored by means of radio telephone.
The artillery material composed of sectionalized fuses, shrapnel, she l.
and instruments has not yet arrived.
As soon as available this will complete ~.
last department in the School for active operation.
.''J
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This school is not only going to be prepared to'give a thoro~gh course
of instruction leading to the rating of Balloon Pilot and Observer, but is keep~
ing in view the possibility 0 $ future development toward the goal 0 f airship ,
training.
On Friday evening, May 13th, a dance was given by the bachelor officers
stationed at Ross Field in honor 0 f the married 0 fficere of the post and thei.r
wives, the occasion being for the'purpose o'f enabling student officers who were
mostly recent arrivals at the post to become acquainted with the various 0 fficel's
their families and 'friends from neighboring localities.
The dance was given at the Santa Anita Officers and Enlisted Men's
Club, the building being appropriately decorated for the occasion.
Arrangements
were maio to acc orrsnoda.t.e
two hundred people, and buffet supper was served.
The
affair was attended by.approximately seveflty-five couples and was thoroug1'lly
enjoyed by all present.
The dance lasted until one o'clock ~nd at the end of the
festivities the Co~~anding Officer, Co1one~ Baldwin, and Mrs. Baldwin, expres~ed
to the bachelor officers on behalf of the married officers and their families
their hearty appreciation,
Colonel and Mrs. Baldwin entertained at. tea at their quarters, .Ross
Field, on Sunday, May 15 from four to seven o'clock P.M, In addition to the o,fficers of the garrison and their families, guests were present froM Los Angeles
and Pasadena.
'
Captain Ston~and his mother, Mrs. L. G. Stone, entertained at dinner
Major and Mrs. Jones o'{"this poet, Dr. R. L. Nourse and son Norman C. Nourse.,
and Captain stone's aunt, Mrs. R. W. Faris of Boise, Idaho on Monday evening.
May 9th.
Carlstrom

•

May 20.

Capt. Hubert S. Steenberg, Flight Surgeon at this station, has been
ordered to temporary duty at Langley Field, in connection with the Army Bombing
tests and upon completio no f this duty will proceed to Bolling Field, Anaco stLt,
D.C. for permansnt duty •
1st Lieut. Willard S. Clark, A.S., has been ordered to Ft. Sam Houston,
San Ant~nio, Texas, for duty with First Pursuit Group.
1st Lieut. John K. Cannon, A.S., has reported to this station for
pilot training, having been transferred from the Infantry at Columbus, New MRxic0 .
,
'The Carlstrom Baseball Team in the opening game 0 f the Thursday League
defeated Arcadia 11 to 8. The feature of the game was Carlstrom's heavy hitti~lf';.
Arcadia's runs were scored by erratic pitching.
Mat~er

..

Field, Arc~~Florida.

Field, Sacramento.

California.

May 14.

The formation of eight ferry pilots arrived from Rockwell Field May 8,
in good shape, with overhauled planes for Forest Patrol work. Five other ferry
pilots left the 13th, by rail, to bring more planes from Rockwell.
Col. Guy Carleton, Ninth Corps Area Inspector, made a two-day stay at
the Field during the past week for the purpose of inspecting finance and other
records; Capt. Derby and Lieut. Halverson, of the Corps Area Headquarters, visited tho Field on the 14th.
The WednesdaY afternoon baseball game was a 'hot one this week, and it
was not only the atmosphere that was hot, The teams of the 9th Squadron and the
A.S. $upply De'tachmerrtwere very evenly mat'ched and the score was successfully
held down.
Wednesday night brought a groupo! happy dancers frem the Community
Club in town and they were met by an equally happy group of p~rtners at the Service Club of Mather Field. There were four huge busses in use to carry the Visitors back and forth to S~cramento.
The music was the sort that tickle toes
easily and all the dancers pronounced this ~ffair the nicest of all held at the
Field. The floor was in excellent condition. the evening breezes cool and the
orchestra always in generous mood , . Lieut. Liggett, Recreational Officer, Mrs.
J. Gardner, 'Camp Hostess who was in cherge of the dance, and their corps of
enlis~ed assistants surely deserve a vote of thanks for their untiring efforts
in making the Post affairs for tne ~enlisted men such pleasant ones.
Six officers have recently reported from ~~rch Field for dut~ here:
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First Lieutenants A.E. V~ller, F.S. Gullet, E.B. Bayley, B.S. Catlin, Jr ••
G.A. Mcnc~ry and Robert S. Worthington.
First Lieutenant' John R. Morgan of the 9th Squadron, who returned fro!.
Border Patrol duty last week is off again with Mr. Hess of the Forestry Servico
for E'resno, Madero and Rockwell Field, in connection with obtaining information
on landing fields for Forest Patrol work.
Forest Patrol plans are a~out complete. Travel orders are in to move
the 9lst Squadron (Obs.) to Eug~e, Oregon. As this goes to press, freight and
bagg~ge are being loaded at Roseville, Calif., prep~ratory to shipment north to.
the new headquarters at Eugene, Oregon.
With the acceptance of t:1elr r-eeerv'e commissions by two former cmdet",
Jack M. Clegg and Edward D. Arndt, Mather Field has lost the last uf its Cadet
~etachment.
Clegg will res~me civilian business and Arndt reverts to his former
enlisted status of Staff Sargeant.
12th Squadron

(Observation)

Douglas, Arizona, May 21.

Another recruit has been added to this Flig0t. On May 14 a young
American eagle was caught by a ranchman about ~O miles from Douglas. The 12th
Squadron is now possessor of the bird. A suitaole cage has been built and much
interest is shown in the eagle, as he is a model for the Squadron insignia.
Major Spatz, the 8th Corps Air Officer and Capt. Hasty from El Paso,
were visitors at the Airdrome this week. The two officers went to No~ales and
then to TUC80~ investigating the proposed Forestry Patrol for Southern Arizona.
On his flight from Tucson to Douglas, Major Spatz' motor had a stoppage in the
gas line causing e. forced landing, which Vias made in the few possible fields
near Benson, Arizona. A goo~ lauding was made in a plowed field and after the
gas line was cleaned the Major to~k off again for Douglas.
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LETTER

June 16, 1.921.

~o. 23;
Munitions Bldg ••
Washington. D.C.

.

The pur pos e of thiF: letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air Service in general, and for release to the publicprees •.
'.

:COR RELEASE JUNE',17,1921...:.
TRIBUTE TO MAJOR k~URICE CONNOLLY BY BURTON E.
~T1i:LT,REPRES?NTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM 10WA, AT
'!HE fJl1:1Il0RIAL
SERVICES OF THE NATIONAL PRESS CLUB

'POS'r lio.

20,

FATIONAL

PRESS CLUB, WA3HINGTON,

OF TI-lE AWJ.ERICANLEGION, HELD AT THE
D.C., ON TUESDAY

EVENING.

JUNE 7,

1921.

•
Mr. Chairman, Members of the National Press G*ub Post of the American
Legion, Members of the National Press Club, and friends:
In behalf of the National' Press Club and the momb~rs of the Iowa delegation in Congress, I pay the following tribute to the memory of Major ME\.l.U'ice
Connolly of Dubuque, Iowa.
It was on an evening in the latter part of May. An army plane, like a
white winged ship, was joyously sailing the ocean of the sky. A threatening cloud~
a storm, a gust of wind, a crash, and seven ot n~ture's noblemen - seven of the
nation's best - passed from the bloom 9f life to the repose of deatli. The inevitabl e summons came to them quick as the lightning's flash. In the tumult of
the elements they found the serenity of death.
My friend, Major Maurice Connolly, was one of them.
A hundred times I have heard men say t "Vlhen my time comes I hope that it
will be sudden and without warIling. II Many worthy and nob) e men have expronsed n.
desire, that the transition from life to death be instantaneous.
For my part, I 0.0 not q~ite 'understand why a man should fear to die any
more than fear to live. The normaL man clings tenaciously to life, but this does
not mean that he is constantly haunted by the fear of death. Birth, life and death,
are a part of the Divine plan, and come to all living things. There has been no
exception since time began.
. Major Maurice Connolly did not take his existence lightly, but he did
not fear death. His life from its inception to the .fateful moment of departure
had 'been replete with splendid endeavors, high resolves, kind deeds and worthy
achievements.
He sprang from a sturdy, hcnor-ab l.e, industrious. and God-fearing ancestry.
Intellectually he was alert and keen. He possessed a wonderful personality.
He
was honest, sincere and kind. He was a loving son and brother. He was a generous
neighbor •..He was a faithful friend. He was a genuine Ame rd can ,
These words alone build a monument of ~loIY above the grave of any man
who is worthy, of them.
In the prime of manhood he reached his journey's end. "Night has fall en
upon noon
He was a courageous man. He 'dared to take chances in. the devel opment
of a great service. He possessed a heroic soul. He vms not daunted.
Others may
falter, but for him it was to do and dare. "He died a martyr to aerial science.
In his early manhood }18 enjoyed unusual educ aj.Lona.I advantages in this
and other countries, and ~e improved them.
He first c~me into national prominence in the fall of 1912, when he was
nominated and elected to Congress from the Third Congressional District of Iowa.
He ~erved the people of the District one term in Congress ably and well.
He was a member of many civic organizations of his city, state and nation.
He look~d upon public office as a public tr.ust, and performed his services faithfully and without regard to personal aggrandizement.
When our nation entered the
World War he voluntarily enlisted in the Air Service, and rose to the rank of
Major. After the .war his interest in avia.tion continued. He became an expert in
the handling and maneuvering of 'planes. He was a member of the Curtiss Airplane
Co~pany. He studied thls great question not only from a comraercial standpoint, but
s "
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from the standpoint of being an important' factor in our National' I}efense program. It may be truthfully said that he sacrificed his life in the furtherance
and development of the airplane service in America.
,
Death com~s to every man. F~om the hour of birth we are condemned to
death. The same inexorable tate awaits us ~ll. The decree of death has been
enforced since ereationls dawn. There is no escape; there is no new trial. We
pass this way but once. There is no clemency shown. There is no parole or
pardon. There is no law's delay •. All the science, art and skill of the ages
are as no'thi.ngin its mighty pr eaence , When death beckons us to depart we must
ga , All are swal1 owed up in the great Ocean of Eternity.
My friends, thAr,] is no consolation in the thought that the dead cannot
be di~urbed.
The elemental fires 'may rage within the bosom of Mother Earth; the
volcano~ may pour their red het lava. and the gas and steam may stream up to
Heaven; ibe earthquake may rend the earth. and its shock may shake cities to ruin,
and Cau9'6.''I{.he
land toa,ink down to the level of the sea; the lightning may shatter
the oak an~ the deep-toned thunder may roll at a distance; the cyclone may leave
devastation and destruction in its .path; the hurricane may howl music and .the
cataract may.$ill the air with its constant and solemn roar, but the dead sleep
on. The livi~g may be terrorized, but the dead are undisturbed. The body returns
to the alemen#, from which it sprang, and the spiri} to God that gave it.
Rev\)rently I lay this lea~ upon his grave:
,-,

MEMORIAL DAY ADDRESS
A TRIBUTE TO HEROES OF 'IH~ AIR,
VJHO DIED ON THE FIELD OF FRANCE~

I

In the address or Captain Harold E. Hartney, Chief of Civil Affairs
Division of the Air Service, delivered at the,Memorial Day exercises at Grafton,
West Virginia on May 30, he paid a beautiful tribute to the memory of that brilliant group of heroes of the air who" in the full flush of young manhood gaver
their lives so gallantly on the battle !ie~ds of France. Captain Hartneyts addres&
follows: '
.
In accordance with a eu~tom that has prevailed in this country since
1865, we meet agaii today t9 render ho~ge to the nation's chosen few who died on
the battlefields that your fathera and mine ,-,that you ,and I and out childr.en might live to make this great country flo.urish, and that it as a. nation might
make the world a fit place in which to live .• What a privilege, what an oPl'lOrtu
...
nity, and indeed what a pleasure it is to appear today in this modest assemb,Y
on an 'occasion so shorn of ceremony, but oh! how pompousl
So lacking in d~B.
play, of purple, but ohI how royal and magnificentl
~
To you silent but illustrious members of the Grand Ar.my, who have
crossed over and pitched your tents on the other side'of the river, ,we raise our
hand in reverent salute: to you few vetera~s who sojourn a few more years with us
as an inspiration and an ideal, we do honor, for you are the noblemen of'our
democracy. You have made us love'th& flag, our race and our country, and you are
an ever-abiding inspiration for all that is good and pure in the union you ~ought
to preserve.
"

"If not a drop of blood wer9 spilled

For thee, proud land, nor life were given,
,Our hearts were not one-hal! so filleQ
Wi th love of t,lag',or home, or Heaven,"
..
"God of the land a~d ~t the li)ea
Thou witnessed all, to the~ I crYi
And must our best and purest die
To set the suffering millions
free!"
.

.....

,

•,

.

Every Memorial Day servi~~ helps to inCUlcate love of country~ to ,
encourage loyalty I and establish better citizen$hip. .It is a: day when 'we forget
our regular routine. of labor; when we lay ,down our tools and look upward towards
the ideals of our nation. fo.rwe as a nat!on must endure 1'or'all time - revering
constantly the ~pirit that dominated those of you, Grand Army ot the Republic,
who gave your lives'or suffere~that a cause might prevail.
V-3524, A.S.
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No 'American, no lover of huma~ity, can stand in the presence of these
graves without the most 'profound emotion.
1 try to ~icture to myself the 1ndividuaJ. history ofaach cine of these h er-cas, as I bow here in their presence •
Had ~a ,love~ ambition, pain, sorrow, grief, or wealth~
Was he compa~$lonate.
lont-suffering, g~nt1e, filled with love for his fellow man - I can only answer
"Yes". for they belong to the army of those who bled f()!Otheir'country.
They
fell in full bloom - in the flush of perfect manhood, and, in the high noon of
Jife, they made a more fitting sacrifice, a worthier offering for this great
nation, destined to play such a great part in the making of world history.
,
These men beJ.ong to the sam'a class of those who heard the call of service in the Jast war, and crossed the water that freedom of creed, of thought,.of
speech .. that liberty mignt live, and civili za tion might not perish ~ that the
p,utocraticforce of th.e Hollenzollerns might be f.oraver stripped
from the old,
wo'rld, lest its crushing influence pollute the entire spirit of the new. I know
those men. I flew with Luke of Arizo.na, w.ith McArthur pf Buffalo, with "Cap"
Elliott of Missouri, Fred Norton of Ohio, :with Collidge of Massaehusetts, and,
Roosevelt of Oyster Bay. I heard them 'talk, I know their individual ambitions,
their anxiety and their love for home, :mother, eisters and country.
I witnessed
their young enthusiasm, their ardor; I know that they felt that yoU people here
at home might better be dead tha~4ominated
by an autocratic form of government
that ordered and enforced action rather than prompted it by a constittltion based
on the will of the people.
Let us for a moment reflect on the heroes of the Ci~l War, the Spanish
American War and the World Wars, and from a standpoint of one hundred years hence.
Come with me to a point in the firmament in the year 2021, and from that pinnacl~
1 sf us look down upon the old earth, What matters it that the men who fought died
young? What difference between the heroes of these different strug~le6?
All of
us here today will have passed away and ~here 'still r&aains a nation, flourishing
economically and industriously, and a leader in world politics yet dominated as
now by the spirit of a few who lie buried'in national cemeterias such as this.
TI1~se who bled and died, and whom we now mourn with reverence and with pride, ~re
dedicated forever to the nation in hallowed spots such as this. You mothers of
161 andt98
gave your sons freely with you brave women of 1917. How fortunate
you were, after all! ffuat privilege to have sealed the union by.your ownflesll ~
and blood1
And now come back again with me to consideratio~of
some of the heroes
of the World War, for in them We find a. replica of each and everyone
of those
heroes of 1861. Frank Luke of A,-iZOna.. that full-blooded, blond-haired youngster
'rho for the sake of this' countri ~ ours new through a hail of bullets and swarmfi,
of enemy a Irc re..
ft each $eel}ing 'to bring him down in f Lamea ; that gray-eyed, shall
I say wild-eyed, sinev~ youth who never flinched until he shot down h~s prey, and
who finan, died i~ full defiance of the whole German'Army, hopeJesslyand
halp1 es s ly stranded and wounded far behind ,tileenemy lines i who freely gave up his
life rather t~lan.be taken prisoner, tl1at th~ coneept i cn in the Hun mind might be
a true one; that they mi&lt know the spirit of the Yank and understand that he and
millions like him back here meant busd neas ,and were not afraid to prove it with
their lives .. He now lies, like those heroes yonder,buried
in a national cemetery
under a monument that f.or all time will st.and in memory of that conquering spirit.
I was with him as he perished, taken from me as he whispered, I1M~jor. raotn er
dossn-t,'j)
know I am on the battle front;' and it is for her only that I am th i.nxang ,
If the H\lns get me, don't worry or let anyone else. , • I am '~atisfied. tt His
spirit passed out before any of his young, boyish ambitions had been frustrated,
and a real, live 'American eagle collapsed by the side of bis truity Spad.
~ut after all, how glorious a death, how wonderful:
Let us say with
:lobert x.,oulsStevenson:
"Is there not something brave ?-nd s-piriteclin such a termination, and does not life go down with a better grace, foaming in full body over
a precipice, than miserably str~ggling to an end in sandy deltas? Vmen the Greeks
made their fine saying that those whoQ the Gods love die young, .1 cannot help
belieVing that they had this sort of death in their eye. For, durely, at whatever
~ge it overtakes the man, this is to die young. Death has not beea suffered to
take so much as an lllusion from his heart. In the hot-fit of life, a tip-toe on
the highest point,ot being, he passes at a bound to the other side. The noise of
the mallet and chisbl is scarcely quenched, the trumpets are hardly done blowing,
Then, trailing witl1 him clouds of glory, this happy-at ar r-ed, ful1-blooqed bpirit.
shoots into the' s~lritual land."
'v.., 3524 .A.S~
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But when we gather on an occasion such as this ~o assemble with the
great company of the f'Lowe r and youth. of our nation, what does it avail us ms.ter~...
ally'. what pr-ac t i ca I lessons f or our everyday life? It serves to remind us that
these men gave us one country, one c'onstltution, one destiny - a land that. in it.
self blesses you and me with a great expanse of territory - the whole United
states with facilities for the acquisition and consolidation of wealth. The
single state of Texas alone could produce more cotton than all the other southern
states put toget~er were it necessary, yet its vast domain is but a small part of
the great United States. Our commercial potentialit.ies, ,both domestic and foreign.
who can measure them; Who can conceive them? Our railroads. our highways, our
sterouship 1ines, our mines of wealth - copper, coal, ir~n - our magnificent forest
areas, our wa.ter power projects, all:of unto ld and unexp.Lc Lt ed wealth, that we
have but to tickle and th'ey will laugh, in a return of gold, spread over millions
of acres of terri trJry destined to increase a thousand-! old until their everyday
treasures
It.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
familiar grown,'
Shall reali'ze Orient' 5 fabled dream."
And you, Grand Army of the Republic, are the price we paid. VVho'dare
83.Y the expenditure
was in vain?, These are the material gifts you gave us. They
hold out for us the grandest future reserved for any people. but there goes along
with them, side by side, a lurking danger that we may forget the spirit of the
donors, and on the lap of luxury feel that it is we, ourselves. and not you brave
men of the Blue who brought this life of fairne~s and ease, and so forgetful of
yo~r sacrifice, become un~orthy of it, deteriorate, degenerate.
And so we gather together in the hope that we may be better citizens,
truer Americans, and that the union may grow stronger thtough the inspiration giVen by the heroes whose names we today revere. In the words of the greatest American - "that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for
which they gave the last full measure of devotion."
I

NATIONAL

BALLOON ~CE

HELD AT BIRMINGHAM,

ALABAMA, MAY 21st, 1921.

Lt. Col. Frank P. La~m's own story of his flight in the National Balloon
Race, on Saturday, May 21st, 19~1, appears below~
With the very complete weather reports, I decided the thing to do was to
try and get as far west as possible in the beginning, and as I found the lowest
current the best for that purpose, staid very low the first night, part of the
time on the guide-rope. We crossed into Tennessee at 4: 50 A..M., and by that time
were headed north, gradually turning east of north. I fought the tendency to rise
with the sun and by a judicious use of the valve and ballast, was able to stay
down pretty well. And let me call attention to the ,,'er1;imeter
which I used for
the first time. It is one of the best instruments ever devised for a balloon pi~
lot and I would never go without it. You can gauge your rise and fall with it as
you cannot in any other way.
We reached the vicinity of Columbia, Tennessee at ten A.M. and struck
a calm. I tried every altitude from the ground up to 15,600 feet, the only variation being a slight drift toward the south at the higher altitude, so decided to
go down, preserve ballast and wait for the wind. I let the balloon down
the
ground from the maximum altitude and held it on the guide-rope, having expended
32 04t of 41 sacks of ballast and no eqUipment.
My maneuver worked very well 'until 3 P.M. We stood on the guide-rope
making little hops of a mile occasionally but never getting far from Columbia.
Then a local rain-storm struck us and as we were very heavy, forced us to the
ground in a ditch about ten feet deep. It'was then pouring so we put on our rain
coats and started to lighten up. I let ov~r a bucket of water then noticed we
w~re caught on a small stump. As soon as I worked loose, the wind which had become
very strong, threw us across the ditch a couple of times, then started to drag us
across the field. I did not want to give up as we still had so much ballast, but
af~er'dragging through a fence and heading for some trees at the rate of about
thirty miles an hour, I'realized we were not going to get up so started to pull
on the rip, getting it just about the, time the balloon ended up against three
trees, in a f armer-! s yard •. The wind threw us so hard that the balloon envelope
b~r6t from top to bottom and into several parts, the trees making numerous punctures in addition.
It was ten minutes past three when we climbed ou~ of the

to
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basket.

We had beer.

beca Lmed for' five

houts

and then

forced

to lan~

by the

r.torm, not of our own volition.
Upson has been in today aad has shown me his records,
He bea,tus
a.Ll
selecting
an' altitude
the first
night about 1000.feet
greater
t.han ours, made
.,,peed and gained ground, so th:it he was ahead of the calm that ca.ught the rest
uf us, finally
landing near Stu.art,
Va., when the wino began to turn them southeast and finally
back slightly
toward Birmingham.
He deserveG full credit
for
his victory
as he .wtN\ it with his h ead and his skill
in handling
the balloon.
My ai~Major
Oscar ~estover,
proved all that r could desire.
He will
make a,reputation
some day
this game.

in

S~d.

Lt. Col.

RAILROAD RECONNAISSANCE

.

Frank P. Labm,
U.S. Air' Service.

BY AIRPLANE

In the News Letter
under date of Aug. 2J, 1920, there ~PPQared mention
of a reconnaissance
fJight
undertaken
by the 3rd Aerp Squadron in the Philippine
Islands
for the purpose of locating
an extension
of the line' of the Manila Railroad CQmpany:
:
Locating
a rai1road
by airplane
is the latest
venture
of the Third Aero
Squadron,
Camp stotsenberg,
Philippine
Islan~B,
and one long; flight
has enabJ ad a
railroad
engineer
to determine
which one.o! the three general
~oute8 will be utilizedforthe
~ew road.
The sa~ing of many montps and thousands of dollars has resulted.
Instead
of three pe,r:ties of locating
engineers
being sent out. to Ii'l8ke the
preliminary
survey only one will now be necessary.
'
The Manila Railroad
Company has planned the extension
of its line from
Cabanatuan through parts
of the provinces
of Nu~va ~cija
and Nueva Vi2oaya' to Bayombong. Parts
of the two provinces
are very thinly
settled
and no comprehensive
maps qr surveys
were availabl e.
The Millte.ry authorities
are vitally
in-terested
,i]
the extension
of the Manila Railroad
Compan:\, line,
and accordingly
permission
,'"lS oQtained'
from the COl'Jlll1andingG~neral, Philippine
Deparvtmerrt to use a goV'erllil'
ment airplane
on the preliminary
reconnai~sance
trips.
.
The first
trip was made by Mr. E. S. Vorl Piontowski,
Chief Engineer,
in a
D.H~4 pilo~ed by ~e~t.
W. C. Maxwell, 3rd.Aero Squadron •. Li~ut. ~kL~ell,with
the rail~oad
offi~ial
in the gunner's
cockpit pass~d over Mt. Arayet and then fo1lbwed the .Pampanga lhver until he p'Lcked up the railroad
line 4t Crupan. He foJlowed the river trom Cabanatuan on to Pantabangan
andover
Mt. Pangloriaha.n,
thence to Bayambong.
The railroad
engineer
on the return
was enthusiastic
over
the trip,
declaring
that the single flight
has saved him months' of tedious
work
in running lines through difficult
territory.
BefO'l'"e his surveying
party is sent
he plans at least
one additior.al
r-ec onna.Lssanc e trip.
, In tbis ccnnec t i on 'she ec ccurrt ,0£ the survey by Chief Engineer,
E.S •.
Piontowski
wil-l be of Lnt.ere.rt LS it bears -testimony to the inestimable
va lue'
and the immense saving of ti~3 and roney ~f the aerial
reconnaissance
in engineering projects.
Mr. Piontowski
write~:
'

->,

liThe flight
was in the nature
of a trial
trip as I had never been up in
-the air befo~e and hac no idea whether any information
of real value could be obtained
or not.
The'trip
was a revelat!on
to me and.I cannot undorstand
why airplanes were never used before in r-eccnnad'ssanc e surveys,
t ot: as much can be accomplished
in on~ day with a plane as wou!d take\months
of time and thousands
of
dollars
to do by instrument
surveys.
The fJig.'1t was taken at the. beginning, of the.
rail1Y aeason and shortly
af ter- our arrival
at the pass the .c l cude came down and
covered the 13ummit of the mountains rendering
it impossible
to ob-t~:in any idea of
the other side of the range and 'the outlets
thereto.
However, I obtained
enough
information
on i:hisside
to demQns'~ratEl'how much could be done by nights in the.
dry sea.son;
as ii: was, I cannow elimil)ate'two
lines on this side that the eng;i.neer~' on survey would necessarily
have had to try,
and which would hav~ taken m~y
orrths and great expense to make.
At present
th.e Manila Railroad
has constructed
the C~banatuan branch as
. d.!, as Oabanatuan
and contemplates
pr'o l.ongi.ng t his line north tbfough the mount3.in~ into tha Cagayari
van ey , and eventually
to Aparri 011 the extI'emen9rth
end
of the Island
of Luzon.
V-3524, A.S ••
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TBere is no question but that in mountainous and heavily timbered
country of which no accurate maps eXist, the saving that could be eff.ected by
severaf t~ights ovtr proposed lines would be enormous, and I anticipate in a
shott time all railroad surveys through unknown country will be preceded by
airplane investigation."
REPORT OF CHANGES OF STATION OFFICERS
FOR ~VEEK ENDING MAY 24.

I~

May 19,1921 .-Captain Donald R. McComas, relieved from further duty
with the Air Service at March Field and returned to duty with the Cavalry at
11.. Brown, Texas
May 20, 1921,- The following Air Service Officers relieved from flying instructions at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, and directed to report
to the Commanding Officer, for duty:
.
Captain Donald McRae,
1st Lt. Hjalmar F. Carlson,
1st Lt. Charles R. Forrest.
May 23, 1921 - Lieutenant Eugene R. Cowles, detailed to Air Service
and directed to proceed from Camp Devens, Massachusetts to Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia, Florida, for duty and pilot training effective July 1, 1921.
May 24, 1921 • First Lieutenant Richard Derby detailed to Air Service
and directed to proceed from Fort Baker, Cc!'1ifornia,to Carlstrom Field, for
duty and pilot training, effective July 1,1921.
May 25, 1921 ..Major Earl L Canady. Air Service, relieved from f.urther
,,'tyat Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia, and ordered to Washington, D.C., re.,orting to the Commanding Officer, INaltar Reed Hospital, for observation and
trea tlllent
•
May 26, 1921 • Major Floyd C. Hecox, detailed to Air Service and directed to proceed from Camp Sherman, Ohio, to Carlstrom Field for duty and pilot "
training, effective July 1, 1921.
.
May 26., 1921 - First Lieutenant Howard W. Trefry. relieved from further
duty wi'th"Air Service at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, and returned to duty
with the 38th Infantry at Camp Pike, Arkansas, effective July 1, 1921.
May 27; 1921 .. Maj,orJames A. Mars, Air Service, is relieved from
further duty at 'the General StaffCCillege, Washington, D.C., and ordered to Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas, for course of instruction at General Service Schools.
May 28, 1921 - Captain William D. Vfueeler, Air Service, relieved from
further duty at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, and ordered to ~ashingtont
D.C., for duty in the Office, Chief of Air Service.
May 28, 1921 - First Lieutertant Harry S. Fuller, detailed to the.Air
Service and directed .to proceed from Camp BOyd, Texas, to Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia, Florida, fOf duty and pilot training, effective July 1, 1921.
May 31, 1921 - Captain Edward J. Ralph, Air Service, ;s relieved from
further duty in the Office of the Chief of Air Service and directed to report
to the Assistant Secretary of ';jarf or duty.
FLYING CIRCUS AT CHANUTE FIELD A SUCCESS
The Flying Circus held at Chanute Field May 30, was successful in every
way'. It is estimated that 30: COO people were pres ent . A large grand stand was
erected on the FlY'ing Field on the most t'av6rable spot. Spectators were afforded
an excellent opportunity to See the flying .. Among the events of interest were
~.e acrobatics by Lieut. Hyndshaw,Lieut.
Lundell and Lt. llc Little who recenty returned from the Pilot School at March Field.
These pilo'ts gave a good
e~ibition with Curtiss IH" planes. The next event was .a formation of scout
planes led by Lt. W.R. Carter, Operations Officer, who !l,ew a LePere, Lieutenan'ts
Gates, Wooldridge, Hamilton and Eldredge flew S.E.5's. After the passing .of the
Grand stand the formation broke up and performed acrobatics. '!his was follow.ed
by a triple parachute jump.
In the afternoon a formation of DeHavilands led:by Captain Clark suecessfullybombed a fort set out in the flying field. The fort waa completely
demolished. The next feature was an air race around a 6-m.ile rectangular course
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Fokker, piloted by Major George E. stratemeyer, a Spad, Lt. E.L. iusss , Lie',.1t. 1{enl"yWoold.ridge pi1ot, DH4B, Lieut. B. E. G~te~, ~1lot.
and a LePere piloted by Lt. W.R. caTter. The race was 5 laps. Lt. E.L. Euballk
piloting a Spad wor., time 19 minutes.
Lt. B.E. Gates with a D.H.4B. was close
on.his tail. The raca was one of the most interesting e¥ents of the day. '
This was followed by an Air Parade in which 20 planes 'were entered. The
planes passed low in front of the Gratid,s~and in sin~le file. TI~e afternoon programme ended with a triple parachute jump in which "Bing II , the A.S.M.S. mascot
performed.
From 8:30 to 10:30 in the evening Lieuts. ~eddington, Wooldridge and
Eubank gave a good e~libition of night flying. The planes were covered with
small electric light's run by a storage battery in the cockpit. The lights could
be switched off and on by the pilots. The effect was very good.
The various educational e~ibits on the ground were well attended. The
purpose of this circus was to raise funds for a swimming pool for Chanute Field.
The circus was financially ouccessful and at the present time a tidy little sum
is reposing in the bank, and it is expected the new pool will be ready by July
1st.

between
banke,

,
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THE MORGANTQWN

'"
CMSH
OF '!HE. CURTISS

ACCIDENT

EAGLE CAUSING DEA'IH OF SEVEN
~

-r.
-,,'

"Many 'have perished that others might not perish," said a great Frenchman of an earlier day. It is with ,this thought upp~rmo6t in mind that we must
regard the tragedy which took place at ,Morgantown, Maryland, on Saturday, May 28,
when the Curtiss Eagle piloted by Lieut. Stanley M. Ames, in a storm crashed to
earth, causing the death of seven persons, five of w~om were Air Service Officers
and non-commissioned officers, Like the other pioneers &f the air, who have given
their l~ves in the line of duty that the airways might be made safe for those Who'
in future'may come-to fly them with better understanding. with more perfect knowledge, with more security because these brave men have perished 1;hat others might
not perish .
"Th e 106s of these men is a great blow," .Brigadier General William
Mitchell, '9\$sistant Chief oJ Army Air Service is quoted in the press as having
said. "They are among thE;)best aeronautical men that We have ~n the country. All
of them knew the various phases of aviation as few others in the country did. They
wer-e all keenly interested in the progress af flying.
Mr. Amos G. Batchelder,
executive head of the American Automobile Association, Who lost his life in the
accident, was particularly interested in the devel'opm-ent of air routes. Mt' •.
Maurice Connelly. formerly representativ~ fr-OVlIowa. another victim, was most
interested in aviation and during the war mad~ good as a flier, The officers of
the Air Service who perished, Lieut. Col. Archie Miller, Lieut. Stanley M. Ames,
,
Lieut. Cleveland W. McDermott, Lieut. John M. Pennywell, and Sergt. Richard C.
•
Biumenkranz were among the best men in the Air Service, which has the finest
personn~l in the world. We shall feel their loss keenly."
.. ,
lJ.eut. Col. Miller. who se s er sa ce record follows, was buried at Arlington, the funera1 ceremony taking place at st. John's Church, 16th ~nd H sts. at
2 P.M. Wedne~aay, June 1.
A native of Illinois, in which state he was born Sept. 23,,1878, Col.
l,c111erwas formerly Adjutant at Ft, Meyer. Appointed from Missouri' to West Point
" i.e graduated in 1901, being assigned to the 2nd CavalrYt
From Captain of Cavalry,
commissioned as Lt.Colonel, Signal Corpe, A.S." Oct, 1, 1917; Colon'al A.S., Nov.
26, 1918, as of Sept. 29, 1917: C.O. Waco, Texas, Dec. 10, 1917 to May, 19l8: C.O.
Camp Green. Char1f~te, N.C., May 25, 1918 to July 10, 1918: C.O. Aeronautical
General Su~ply Depot and Concentration Camp, Long Island, July 15, 1918, Oct. 22
1918: Assistant Director Military Aer onaut.Lcs, Nov. 1918 to Mar(:h 1919: C.O.
Mitchel F'ie.ld,t.L,N.Y., March '27, 1919 to Feb. 20, 1920: C.O. Kelly Field,
San Antonio • 'Texas, March 3rd to Aug. 15, '1920: J.M .A~, Sept. B. 1919 ~ Student
Officer General staff College, Waghington, D.C., Aug. 15, 1920 to have graduated
June 1, 1921.
.
Services for Lieut. Ames, were held at st. John's Church Tuesday afternoon. May 31, interment at Arlingtol) following. His servi ce record is:
Aged 29, married: after 2 years with Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 1914
- 1916. ena.ted in C .S. Army as' private 1st class Sept. 12, 1917: attended 'A.G.S.
-7V-3524. A.S.
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M.!.T. Nov. 11, 1917 • Jan. 19, 1918: flying training at Gerstner Field, :...ake
Charles, Louisiana, Jan. 25, 1918 - May 13, 1918: c omrd ss i onad 2nd Lt. May 13,
1919: ordered. o var-sea s Aug. 25, 1918; e.rrived Sept. 21, 1918; comp le'ted Pursui't
Course at Issoudun, France, Oct. 29, 1918 a.nclAerial Gunnery Course at st. Jean
de Monts, France Nov. 1.7, 1918; duty with 148th Squadron at Toul to Dec. 10,
19J.8; vvith Army of Occupation at Coblenz April 12 to May 21, 'J919; transferred to
.141st Squadron and ordered home June 15, 1919; graduated in s pec Lal, Motor' Course
at Kelly Field Feb. 20~ 1920: Ke]ly Field from Sept. 5, 1919 to Aug. 4, 1920;
Bolling Field from Aug. ~, 1920 to date of death: commi.s sd oned Regular Army on
Sept. ll., 1920 3.S of July 1 f> 1920; promoted from 2Xld to 1 st Lt. March J 7, 1921:
bad flown all types of planes. His father, Fre.nk T. Ames, resides at 206 Con~on
st., Walpole, Mass.
The body of Lieut. Clevel~nd W •.McDermott, of Langley Field was sent
on May 30 to the home of his b roth ar at' Syracuse, ~;.Y.Vfith
3~' years of law
study at Syracuse University,' Lieut. McDermott enlisted at Mineola on Aug. 15,
19J.7: trained with R..F.C.,Toronto, Canada', 9/10/17 to 10/12/17~
School of .Military Aeronautics, Toronto, Canada, 10/14/17 to Nov. 1/1917: Ij'ortvilorth,Texas,
flying training, Nov. 1 t,e Dec. la, 1917: A.' P., Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas:
Commissioned Feb. 5, 1918: arrived in France March 16, 1918, 147th Aero S'quadron:
trained at tssoudun, France; s8rvice on Tou1, Marnd, st. Mihiel and Argonne
fronts: cited for extraordinary heroism in action near Bauthevil1e, France,
oct. 18, 1918: D.S.C. ana: Croix de Duerre: three enemey planes to his credit:
,turned to U.S. Feb. 3, 1919: duty at Kelly Field: 2nd Lt. Regular Arm, on
"spt. 15, ~920 as of July 1, 1920.
.
.ieut. John M. Pennywell's body was sent ort May 30 to his father, J.W.
Pennywe11, at Silver City, Ne~ Mexico. His service record is:
Age 24, single: three years at Columbia University: en}i~ted as cadet
Aug. 31, 1917: graduate cf Ground School, Princeton, N.J., Aoe. 7, 1917: flying
training at RiCh Field, Waco, Texas, Dec. 15, 1917 to May 3, 19J5: commissiQned
2nd Lt. A.3.S.C. May 3, 1918: Camp Dick, Dallas, Texas, May 3 to Aug. 20, 1918:
ordered overseas Aug. 21, 1918; complete-d advanced training at rss6udull, France,
Nov. 15, 1918: duiy with 185th Squadro~: returned to U.S. June 19, 1919: graduate special ~tor course at Ke~ly Field Ieb. 20, 1920: appointed 2nd Lt. Regular Army Sept. 16, 1920 as of July 1, 1920: graduated from A.3.M.S., Kelly Field,
as Aireraft Armament 9fficer, Sept. 4, 1920: assistant Group Operations Onicer,
Kelly Fiehl,
A military funeral a.t J),rJingtonfor $ergt. Richard C. ;:lumenkranz was
held June 1st at 11 A.M., members of his squadron at ~o11ing Fieid acting as
at

,<

pall.bearer.'J!
CADETS !HO~~SON AND Bav~N KILLED
IN BOMB EXPLOSION AT 1ANG~~Y FIELD
,

/

FlyingC~dets,
~oel R. Thompson, and G.A. Bowen were killed instantly
at Langl ey Field Tuesday afternoon, June 7, when ~ De Haviland 4-B Plane in whiqh
they were making a bombing test struck a tree, exploding the bombs in the car_~l
riage and b;i.owingthe p la rie into bits.
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN FARM MA;~AGEMENT
AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOP~~

V

For the purpose of demonstrating the many uses of aerial photography in
ma,nagementand agricultural development, First Lt s , George W. Goddard and
Howard K. Ramey, Air Servic~, were ord~red, on May 18, to proceed by airplane
from Bolling Field, Anacostia, D.C. to Amherst, Mass. for the purpose of makIng
mosaics of the territory in the Vicinity of th~ Massachusetts Agricultural Co.llege.
The itinerary of the flight was:, Bolling Field to Mitchel Field, Long
Island, tr..enceto Amherst, thence to Bo st.cn, thence to Portland, Me.ine.
The flight from Washington to Portland was ~ade in five hours, and
the totaJ...~.~mdd--in
performingth,e photographic reconnaissance was nine
d~,~
time of departure to return.
farm

./
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"
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Mosaics were madefro.w an altitude
of 12,000 ft. for th~ Agrj,cu1tu.r~.l
College at AIrherst of 175 square miles of territory,
the time consumed in ehooting the photographs being two hours
)(o5aj.es were also mad e of Portland and of
Boston showing the docks at both points. - .
.
This work was done by the U.S. Army Air 5ervic~ in co~operation with
the Agricultural
Department and Amherst College, and of the Shipping Board, am'.
in the short'time
consumed in perfo~ing
the w~rk and the completeness of detail
as shown by the mosaics produced,
demom,irate conclusively
the value of aeria.l
photography :in 'agricu'Hural
development and in engineering enterprises
of every
. kind.
-.
f
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SOLO FLIGHT

"Luck to you ~ld boy," they wished me as I buck] ed my be] t and smiled
with a grin that I'm af rad d only half concealed the tremors of my haa rt , Of the
mission upon ,which I was being'sent,
of the task ahead of me, my co~rades were
well aware, In its performance many a youug life had been snuffed out.
In its
fulfillment
one naturally
took pride, 'sel\sed achievement and felt tl:a.nkful.'
With throttle
thrown forward I waG soon up and away. n:e inVigorating
freshness of that Sprirtg day dawn comes ba~k to me across the months between as a
morning of singular splendor.
It was on.' of those first
fine days of early May
when you fall in love with life, and rea1i'ze with quickened consciousness
that
God I s in, His Heaven, ev-en though war is b.t:inging hell to earth and all seems to
be wrong with the world.
Alung I sailed, when with a sudden flush the golden grandeur of the day
disappeared.
'For suddenly, from out of nowhere, out 'from everywher-e , above and
on all sides, ships seemed to be speeding" headed straight
towards me. For a
moment all was co~fusion and just what,happened I but vaguely recall.
Two planes
I remember seeing dive dow~ward and vanish from my sight.
One turned to the left
and fled.
With me somethi~g was distressingly
wrong. 'Gushes o( air rushed madly
'against my cheek. I was slipping without intent. . Across my mind there flashed
the sickening thought of cotltrol wires being severed.
My motor seemed to roar
with added fierceness
and t'nen again to miss.
Ah, geed ship. cf ~ine 1 She 600n was bouncing a.long over the ground,
~eaping like a giant kangaroo.
Bad landing to be sure, but vmat of that?
The
task had been accomplished.
It was my ~reatest
victory in th9 worJd war, perha~3
my most thrilling
experience in the famous battle .of' Texas. - It Wc,S my 6010
flight.
x x x
Kelly FieJd.

AERONAVTICAL

NEWS FROMOTHER COUNTlUES

En5land.
ELY:&NG
HOLIDA~
Major w. T. Blake, aer~nautical
correspondent
of the London Daily Mail
in a.'tecent iSS\t6 of that Journal: '
"'!\lis year I propose taking my holida.ys by air.
It is not that I am
particularly
anxious to spend my time rushing through the atmosphel'eover
one
hundred miles an hour, but there ar e many places wltich I wish to visit which are
far too distant
to be reached in the normal time at one' 6 disposal in a short
holi~y,
but Which can be reached in comfort and ease on the established
airways.
I proEose taking two ,~olidays of a week each, and in that time I hope to visit
Poland, Spain and Morocco, and when I say I hope to visit there places I am sure
that under'hormal ~ondition$ I shall do'so.
'
On my first trip I shall leave England for Par Ls , say,' on a Saturday,
.and arrive in Paris the same af t erno cn, After '8. week end in the French capital,
I shall on the ~onday continue to Pragu~, the capital
of Czech,o..Slovakia~ arriving there the same evening and continuing my journey from Prague to Warsaw on
';;118 Wednesday. Thursday' I ahallstay
in Poland, and 'Friday make a j cur ney back
to Paris,
or possibly only to 'Strassburg.
it I feel I want to'visit
that t9wn •
.-9V.3524, A.S.
writes
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Englan~.~ Cont'~
On the Saturday I shall r~turn to Englanti. All this traveling will have bee '1
accomplished in three or four hours' actueJ f1/.:J.;.;~ a '>''/. TI'e l'e:1t of the tim~,
I shan have t9 explore new towns, and places which I have not previously
visited.
I expect to take my second hQliday a litt]e Iat er , ThiG will be done
on exactly the same lines as my trip to Po land , but on this occasion I sha.Ll go
south through sunny Spain to Morocco.
Agl'lintaking Saturday as '.1. st.1.1'ting
p oi.rrt
I shall go to Paris and stay there until Monday, thence going by easy stages to
Toulouse, Madrid, and Casa Blanca. The journey can easily be made in three or
four days by flying about four hours a day. By what other method could I hope
to travel so far afield, to s-ee so many foreign countries and to get such value
for my money as in touring by air?-"
INCREASED

LONDON-PARIS

AIR SERVICE

It is announced that the air service between Paris and London operated
by the Compagnie ~
Grands Express Aeriens has been increased to four services
weekly in each direction, airplanen leaving Paris on Mondays, Wednesday~) Thursdays and Fridays, and London on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays ana Saturdays.
It
,is intended uitimately to run a daily service. The foregoing is in addition to
and has no connection with the Handley-Page and Instond London-Paris service.
The pe Havil~nd Co. intends to run a thirj 18 D.H.passenger airplaDo
capable of carrying 8 passengers ott each journey at a speed of 100 miles per h o:.•
r,
the operating cost of which, including all overhead charges, will amount to a
fraction of over
per mile per passenger, or no more than the present railroad first-class fare.
I

3id.

..-.....

AIRWAYS

VillERENO ROADS EXIST

BE1GIAN KONGQ
It :lS reported that the directors of the ~orr;liniere Diamon~ Mines Co.
have suggeste~ the inauguration of an air service by seaplaqe, which would operate between the mines of Djoko Punda, on the Kasai (a tributary of thJ Kongo), and
Kd.ncha saa , on the Korigo, from which latter point the railroa.d r-une ta liIatadinoki,
a steamer port on the lower Kongo. The directors offer to defray tll3 greater
part of the initial cost of the scheme. In the mearrt ime a survey of the route
is being undertaken.
The distance from Ki nche.ssa to the r:,in'3f;l
is ~'P)l"t>,;-imately
500 miles, which could be covered in two day s , as corrt r-aa't
ed with ov er a: month
by the-e~isting river transport.

-----

French Guiana.
From French Guiana comes another lesson. Along the River Maroni are
valuable gold and forest workings, which have hitherto been ~landicapped constantlyby the slowness and discomfort of the river transport, effected mainly by
canoe. Passengers and goods, owing to the rapids, have to be handled frequently
on the river banks, and then re-embarked.
Now, howevor, by a service of French
seaplanes, a voyage up the Maroni, which takes some 20 days by canoe, can be
accomplished in a few hours by aiT.
Apart from the benefit which the Dominion Prime Ministers can bring to
their own territories by the introduction in suitable districts of connecting
"airwa.ys" says the London Times, tithe startiniS of such services, and the provision
of machines and equipment for them, is of vital interest to the aircraft industry •
.Designers and constructors are in a position to provide. seaplanes and flying.!!'''
boats for co~stal, river, or inter-iSland flying. There is 'being developed a
new school of design in comparatively slow-flying, big-load traI?-sportaeroplanes
which would be patticularly useful for work overseas; and a newly developed craft
like the "amphibian", capable of rising from or alighting on, either land or
water, should be especially interesting to some of the Dominions.
"It is to be hoped, therefore, tha"t no opportunity will be missed of
bringing into the closest touch those who can use trans~ort-aircraft
cverseas
and those who can provide for them. II
-10-
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ANGLO-DANISH AGREE1ffiNTGOVEr-NING A~RIAL ~AVIGATION
According to a report by Consul George S. Messersmith,
England and
Denmark signed on Deca.ub er 23, 1920, an agr-eement relative to aerial
navigation
between the two countries.
Th e ':accord is based on the international
convention.
In Denmark a irp Lanas and hydroplanes
must descend at Christians
Havn;
in England airplanes
at the present
airdromes,
and hydroplanes
at Felixtowe.
The crossing
over the Danish f r-ontd e i-s may be made at any point,
but
fer Eng] and airplanes
must enter between Fol ke't.one and Dungeness and hydroplane's
must enter between Orfordnes5
and the Naxe.
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SQUADRON NEWS
'rance Field~ Cristobal, C.Z., May 7
Plans for utilizing the maximum offensive power of France Field at
short notice were completed during the past week by the Operations Officer and,
with the approval of Major Raycr6ft Walsh, the commanding.offiger,
these plans
will be materialized as soon as practicable.
The plans call mainly for the
equipment of more planes with machine guns, bombing appliances, and radio
apparatus.
Once the planes are equipped and tested with machine guns, the guns
will be removed and maintained in storage, the pilots and observers to be responsible for their care. Spare guns and a sufficient supply of ammunition for them
are to be kept in readiness for use by the Armament Officer.
All servioe planes
will be wired for radio sets and after sets are tested in the air they will be removed and kept in readiness for installation on short notice. Under the care of .
the Armament Officer a supply of bombs will be kept in constant readiness for use
and bombing'appliances on the planes maintained in working order. A field lighting set is to be installed under the direction of the Officer in charge of Flying
for use in connection with night flying and a remodeled plane, equipped for use
of a K-l camera, will always be kept available.
With the completion of the work
called for in this program and the training of details to efficiently handle the
material it is believed this field can be placed on a War Operations basis within
a few hours.
'
Extensive alterations now being made on the Service Club building will,
when completed, make the clUbhouse far more attractive and comfortable than at
present.
The club in the past has been entirely inadequate for the command, could
seat but a part err the men at the post, and was cramped for athletics.
With the
.building 0 f an addition
house a canteen, lunch counter and soda fountain, a 10;'.'
felt waht will be filled and by the extension of the present building the basket
ball court will more nearly conform with regulation dimensions and the seating
capaoity will accommodate the entire command for addresses and theatricals.
A
new moving picture projector has been installed to replace the cbndemned machine
that has had to do for a long tirr.eand the work of building and equipping the
stage and making and painting curtains has improved the little theater greatly.
The old engineering office at the edge of the flying field is being
doubled in size by an addition.prior to the n.o vd ng of the radio station, workshop,
and storehouse from the former remote location on the field to the more convenient
base near the scene of operations.
•
Photographic wor,k 0 f the week was limited to one flight made en Thursday
by 1st Lieut. Charles B. Austin, pilot, and 1st Lieut. Harlan W. Holden, observer,
io pin point three breaks in the 60-mile mosaic of the Atfantic coastline taken
the week before for the coast artillery,
Adverse weather prevented further
Dhotographie flights.
A schedule has b.een issued for the radio test flights of the coming
month that the Radio Officer may make frequent tests ~f the apparatus installed
in the planes.
.
Ist'Lieut. F. P. Albrook has completed his refresher course in a IN 4
under the instruction of 1st Lieut. Odas Moon and during the week made several
transition flights in a DH4B. Lieut. Albrook expects to complete his transitioL
work in about another week. Pvt. Jesse M. Windh~m, formerly 2nd Lieutenant in
the Air Service, and later a commercial pilot, is taking a refresher course in
a JN4H under the direction of Master Sergt. Joseph Grant. pilot.
.
1st Lieuts. Odas Moon and Samuel M. Connell made a cross country flight
on Friday on official business,

to

24th Balloon Company, Fort Baker. California.

tion of
targets
been no
for the

May 14.

The 24th Ba.lloon Company made 13 flights thn week with a total dura5 hours and 51 minutes.
All of this time was used in drill in tracking
and instructing the non-commissioned officers in this work. There has
flying by the Fort Funston balloon so f~r on account of waiting repairs
Winch.
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,?4th Balloon Co .-::.Cont 'd.
The week was enti'!'elyuneventful except for one little incident which
occurred on Monday, May 10, 1921. While hauling down the balloon a 50 mile wind
struck it at an altitude of 800 feet, causing it to dive to and fro for some time
and causing much discomfort to its passengers.
It was hauled down in safety wity
no accidents.
Ai~ Intermediate

,~

~.

.'

Depot, Fair~d.

Ohio, May~

.•

The' HandleY-Page took off in the last afternoon of the 19th. Every ons
who eould be there was present to see it. Lieut, C. V. Haynes piloted, and was
accompanied by Lieut. Gerald E. Ballard and Mr. James A. Bishop, 1st Lieut. A.S.R.
The big plane slowly circled the field and climbed to an altitude of 1200 feet,
and after about 30 minutes in the air Lieut. Haynes side slipped the big plane
in, making a fine landing.
He reported the plane to be perfect " and credit for
this is due to the untiring efforts 0 f Lieut. Ballard and Mr. Bishop. Lieut.
Haynes intends to fly the HandleY~Page '01'1 a non-stop flight as far as Bolling
Field, and possibly to Langley ~Field, in.. the near future.
Bomb racks have been installed on two !dartin Bombers, which will ~oon
be ready to be flown to Langley. Field. New landing gears have been built for
Fokkers a lar~enumber
of Which are being recovered and rebuilt.
The sectionalizing of a .Liberty motor for the French War Museum in
Paris has been completed and the crate for shipping it is also completed.
Six wind cones for Ft. Sheridan ha~e been turned out for the Fabric
Department and will be shipped the early part of next week.
Sunday, May 15, the post ball team from Ft.Thomas, Kentuoky, gave the
base ball team from this field a well deserved drubbing.
Saturday, May 21st, the Delco Company base ball team from Dayton wil1
-play at :this post, while Sunday the team will go to Middletown, Ohio. A game
with Ft. Harrison is scheduled tor ~~y 29th, and at present. it is hoped the
Martin Bomber transport will be :.ri good condition to take the team to Ft.
Harrison.
The team ap a whole is looking forward to the uniquel journey.
Tennis has been resumed and every evening crowds are seen upon the
courts, both players and spectators.
A great deal of enthusiasm is being evinced
and tournaments are planned for the near future.
Work on the golf course is progressing with a rush. It is hoped that
the motor power will be in condition soon in order that the fai~way may be cut
as closely as i~ necessary.
A mine hole course has been laid out and all the
officers and their fanilies have developed the golf spirit.
Polo ponies have b~ea on requisi~ion and it i6 thought that polo will
be commenced sometime in July or August. ,The. field has already been chosen and
work will be ccmmenc ed as soon as 'it is an assured fact that the ponies will
arrive. Classes in equitation among the officers have been made compulsory and a
decided improvement in the saddle has been noted on all sides.
With the completion of the swimming pool it is thought that adequate
provision will have been made for the athletic education of the post.
Wilbur Wright Field was never more beautiful than it is today. Even
dur-Ing those daye in 1917-18 when Ilall roads led to Fairfield", and the smartest
and weal thiesteoncentrated
their efforts on this one spot , it could not have
been more attractive than it is at this season. The vegetable and flower gar ..
dens are prepared far the planting of the seeds and in many places the earlier
spring vegetables can be seen peepin~ through the ground.
It is no exaggeration
to say the entire post is covered with flowers - they are in every nook and
corner and others are still coming. The faithful poat gardner has been working
~arly and late preparing the ground and planting flowers.
But the attraction
that is most appealing to the golf enthusiasts is the making 0 f the "gr-eens" 01'1
the rolling ground west of the Side Slip Inn, which is' so well known to the
habitues of the post.
The headliner of this week's social program was the Bridge Party given
by the 0 !fieers of the Post on Friday evening at the Side Slip Inn. The Inn was
beautifully decorated with spring flowers. More than fifty guests were present.
including all officers stationed on the post and their wives. Major Ho f fman ,
McCook Field, and Mrs. Hoffman were the guests of Major Reinburg and Mrs. Rein .•
burg for the evening. At the close of the game delicious ices'~nd confections,.
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Air Int ..,Post - C9nt~.
especially molded and carrying out very artistically the card 'colors and designs,
were served. A lady's prize and a gentleman's prize were awarded for the two
'
highest scores and a consolation gift for the lowest.
~,1rs.Merrill D. Mann, ')wife of Lieut. Mann, and her little son Henry,
accompanied Lieut. Mann's mother to her home,in Chicago, where they 'expect to
remain fer several days.
Ca~tain R. R. Horton, Post Surgeon, who recently received orders to go
to Henry Barracks, Porto Rico, to take up new duties, has just been notified tho,',
his orders have been rescinded and that he is to remain at his presertt'post, to
the great satisfaction of all concerned.
The old Post Exchange BUilding in the Second Unit has been converted
into an attractive chapel, which was turned over to the Chaplain by the Command. i~g Officer, Major Geo. E. A. Reinburg, at retreat Friday, May 20th. The Chapel
~ll be available for religious services of all denominations, and will also
furnish a home for the Post libra~J, for which suitable accommodations have been
lacking for some time.
First Lieuts. ~oyd A. Lundell and Henry ,E. Wooldridge, A.S. arrived
here Thursday, May 19th from Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill. in a DH-4B. for the
purpose of obtaining supplies urgently needed at Chanute Field and to ferry
another DH to that station. Mrs. Geo. E. A. Reinburg and Major Reinburg, together with a number of other officElrs from thiS station. were the guests of the
Officers' Club at McCook Field, at a hop in the ballroom of the Miami Hotel at
Dayton, Saturday evening. May 21st. The party was an unqualified success and
was greatly enjoyed by the ,guests from this field.
A number of officers from Wilbur Wright Field attended the summer meeting of the American Society of Automotive Engineers which was held at Dayton
during the week ending l~y2lst.
The convention closed with a banquet on
Saturday Avening at which music was furnished by the Wilbur Wright, band •. '
A large number of officers, soldiers and civilian employees from Wilbur
Wright Field attended the meeting of New Carlisle Lodge Free and Accepted Mason~
on Thursday evening, May 19th. on which occasion Captain Charles O. 'Thra~her,
Q.M.C., 1st Lieut, Chas.W. Steirunetz and Master Sergeant William Blackman, A.S ..
were among the candidates who received the Second Degree in Maso~ry.
Post Field. Fort Sill, Oklahoma
On April 25th, 1921, the big course in the Air Service Observation
School started.
All students in the present class, vnthpractically
no exception. come here with the firm belief that Post Field was the place the Lord
forgot when he made the world, and that the,D.H. with the Li'berty Motor is made
up of all the scrap odds and ends that could be picked up around a lumber yard
and a pig iron factory.
They are beginning to change their tune now, and apparen'"o
Iy like both ,the place and the equipment.
'.
'
'
, The school is kept going wit~ 50 commissioned students and 16 planes .in
continual operation every day - five, days a weak. These planes are kept in the
air with an average of 55 enlisted men in the Engineering Department, inclUding
all overhead
such as stock-k eeper-e, mo tor- over-haul, aero repair, inspection',
etc. 60 D.H. 4 B's are in commission and continually kept so, although as stated
above but 16 are in constant daily use. Some days, however, there will be as
many as 24 planes flown.
Recently Major Follett Bradley piloted by Lt. ~ames V. Givens, fired
some demonstration problems for the Field Artillery School - the weapons used
were the 155 Howitzer, firing at ranges between 8.000 and 10.000 yards. All
commands to the battery were given by ,Major Bradley from the air, using the
radio. The results obtained by this method were very satisfactory, but the great
distance between the O.P. and the guns, and the great range. with correspondingly
long time of flight made the show farless'spectacular
as far as time is concerned, than would have been obtained with a battery of 75's with O.P. at the guns.
During these shoots the battery commander was in ignoranc'e as to the
point of fall of the profectiles, except as he observed them himself.
Commands
to the battery and not sensings 0 f the "bullets" were sent by Major Bradley.
J
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.Post Fi!ld. - Cont'd.
, Every Wednssday ni~ht the PO$t Field Officers Club gives a dinner
danoe.
Pre.ctiQ,8.11yall mSilbere ot ~t
'1-eid with, the:i.r wives and guests attend'
the dinner from seven untd L eight,) and then dane a from eight to ten.
These
danc es are' becoming quite popular,
and are largely attended by menber-s of the
Field Artille~r
garrison.

Friday. May 2r(~h, has been designated ,a., Field Day at this post.
Various entries have already been received which indicate m~ny spirited
contests.
Colonel Bisho~, Inspector or Se~~ice Schools ~rrived art the post
May 19th, and after inspecting the Schools here left by aeroplane for March
Field.
Doctor Dexter, civilian
E.a: R. Director from the Nin'th Corps Area
arrived May 19th for an i~6pection of the E. & R. activities.
Colonel Guy Carleton, Corps Area ~n6pector arrived on the post May 18th
on his annual post inspection.
Colonel Car1eton is accompanied by A~~ Field
Clerk William R. Coyne.
Captain Stone and his ~otherJMrs.
Stone, entertained
Doctor Ford A.
Carpenter and Captain Harold E. Weeks at dinner on Friday evening, May 20th.
Doctor Carpenter is to receive his degre~ of Doctorpf
Science from Occidental
College on June 1, 1921. Captain Stone and Captain Vsake have been askedtc
act
as sponaore,whenhe
re~eives this honorary degree.

.

89 pilots
quartered at tlis station made a ~otal of 305 flights 'dur~ng
the past week. Total flying time ~5l hrs. 20 min., d~spite fog. rain and
clouds which hung 10\1 over the fifld and surrounding c,?untry most of the week~
Prelim1~ry
instruetionof
caa~te required 127 hrs. la,min.;
t~st flights,
1 hr.
40 min.; and mi&cella.neous f~ights,
22 hr-s, 30 nino 4Pp1toximateaerialmil,tage
,- 9,120 miles.
"
Speei¥ telegraphic
correspondence to the 11s An~les Times, frorqj
Wasf)ington, and 'thence to the Riverside ~~orl'lingEnt\3J'!pris'e, st4tes that °detini'te
decision has been teached by the War Department to clClse March Fi el.d , The ~~we
came as e: big surptise '1;0 the community, which seemed to take it for granted'
that )Aa.rc'''' Fi al.d-' was"a pertlla.1Il6:nt
U"ture. ° It is underst.e: (1 ~ hov..ever , that th,
field ~l
be. r&tai~d in a~ in~e.tive state. an~ that 25' ea;t!et.~~~rs will b.,
qu.a.rtered
at the P~!Btaft-etl' JUlY' l~t. 1140
at 0 f the present pers.o l'1n~l no. at
MarCh Field, it iSr$ported will be tranderred
to Ca.4'letrom Field, :£I)a.
';t'wo ~
ranking offi~rs
of the Armymade inl3peotioll's o! March Field
~uring the past week. ColoLel H. G. Bishop of the Gen~ral Staff \~8 at thi,
station on ~esday while Colonel Guy Carleton of the InspectorGe~eral.s
Dapa.rtment was, here on Friday and Saturday.
.
Dr. Edwin G. Dexter, e orps ar-ea educational co'nsultant,' was e. "'ViSi:tor
at March Field over Wednesday a~d Thursday. After an inspecticnof
the,E. l R.
Department he -.sfe'rried
via airplane to Rose Field, Arcadia, Calif.
Ca!t. Eddie Rickenb~k~
is at Roekwell Field, San Diego inspecting
the r~modeling of a De Haviland 4:a - similar in fact to the ship flown by the
late Lieutenant Coney e n hie transcontinental
flight - in w:,ich the noted
American Ace will attempt a record flight on May 29 from San Francisco to
.' Indianapo1ia,
Ind.
Rickenba~ker plans but one stop, at Omaha, and eJ<:pec,j.8
to
reach Indianapolis
in time to referee -the motor speed events on Memoria! Day •
. Five officers.
Capt. Ohas, E. Rust ,and' First Lieutenants Will:iant H.
Bleakley, Elmer D. Perrin, 'James G. Taylor and ~~.. F. Welsh have beel)ord,er~
to Carlstrom Field, Florida.
.
Capt. A.. M. Shutter has be.en t'rans!erred
to CampPike, Ark'. Litl!lt,
Clyde 'B. Bell has been' o'rder-ed t'O FOT't Sill for assig!3Illeht to duty.
Ten flying eadats were ferried via airplane during the pas~ week to
Mather Field, Sacramento', foT' forest 'tire patrol duty.
They were: C. R. Hedrick,
H. John8on F. Kelley. H. E. Paige, H. W. Hantsche,C. S. Draper. C. W. Hillman,
A•. K. Morrie-on, R. C. Fisher and D,".Bar-t Lo ,
'
A preparatory SQhool tor cOffi?etitive examinations for the grades of
t~ehnical sergeants and staff sergeants will be'conducted at this station beginning Monday, ~~y 23.
V-3524.
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Major Spa+'z, of Ft. Sam Houston, Texas, and Captain Has"tey of Ft. BJiss',
Texas,. landed at this Airdrome on Thursday, May 19th, in a DH-4B plane,
spending
the night in Nogales, and Friday,
Maj:>r Spa t z-, ac compan.i ed by Captain Hastey, Ls t
Lieut.
Prosser
and :'st Lieut.
Knapp paid a .,isi'/; to Tucson, Arizona to ar-range
maps for the Forest Pat~ol that is to begin in the early part of next wAek, It
is stated that there will be two pat ro Ls each day.
The ball te~~ of t~is flight, won another victory
on Sunday, May 15th
~n a fast game with the Nc ga l.e a Grays, score 7 - 1; this being the second game
won from the grays by this team,
.
Balloon

Company No, 31. Godman Field.

Camp Knox-l.,_Kel1tuckY..L.1:~Y
__~Jst.

On Monday, May 16th, 1921, 1st Lieutenant
W. C. Farnum reported
for
duty with the Ba l Locn Company number 31, and will assume command I r-e Li evd ng 1st
Lieut.
John P, Temple.
Lteu tenarrt
Farnum comeu from Bro ok s F:.eld, Texas.
Lieutenant
Temple is reliGved
flom duty with this orgenization
and will travel
to Ross Field,
Arcadia,
California
to take up a cour-se ::'n free ba.l.Lo on ing , This
mak es the second 0 fii: ez- relieved
from this company within the last
i eo weeks.
1st Li eutenant
Art:1ur Thomas who was formally in command left
in the last week
of April and is now at Langley Field. Hampton, Va" taKing a oourse ih dirigible
air ships.
A new balloon
was inflated
on May 16th.
This balloon
had been in
storage
for a long time and considerable
amount of patching was necessary
to put
it in flying
condition.
Approxdmat.e Ly o ne hundr-ed small patches were applied
on the inside.
On the trial
flight
it was found to ride nose low, and c0rrective
measures were taken by aiJplyi.ng eight Lnch gmcmst.s on the rear cable suspensions.
Heavier-than-Joir

Detachm.t::l".t, Go'lmar~ld,Camp
/

~nox.

KentuckY.

May 21

,

The base ball +'eam of the Heavier-than-Air
unit has been highly successful during the past week, ~hD.V'ing defeated
the teams 0 f t ha Camp Utilities
I
Balloon'Company
No. 31. Se~vice Battery,
Slst Field Arcillery,
and the Camp
Q~artermaster
Corps.
As th~ Camp Base Ball League begins within the next thr6e
weeks, the detachment
team Ls go i ng t.hr-ough st r enuou s training
with a view 0 f
repeating
last year's
~erformanco--wtnning
the pennant.
Sur-veyo r-s a r e new su1", eying l"lnd ab-iu t '~ha .Air Service
flying
field and
adjacent
terrain.
It is le:ie.ted
that imp:,:,ovement on the field
w.:.ll begin in
the near future.
At :Zirst it was contemplatej
that. a new location
would. be
used for the flying
field,
but later
it was ddcid~d ihat the prasent
field
could
, be improved to a degree whi.cn would render it better
than a new one.
Kelly

Field.

San Antonio.

Ter-a~May

21.

Twenty officer's
a.id el even flying cadets were attached
to Project
"B"
from the First
Group.
This »as r8r~uced the flying
personnel
-to about the
irreducible
mi nimum, Four t.eeri 0 f ;:]cers and t hr ee cadets co nsti tute +.119 complement upon which the bur-dan of maintaining
the functions
of the gro\.i.p r ee t.e •
. Among thoi:1e who were left
behi.nd , however. there appear t e ~6 no heartaches ~ What with no fat,j ly t.i'a.ns~)ortatioll
fo r-t.hcorm ng and the reportsc'. dearth
of quartprs
at Langl ey, the married member-s a"; least
had come to view the
si tuation
pha.Lo ao ph.i.ca H.y ,
The e rf'Lc e r s r-ema i ndng for duty and thoir
e.saagnment.s
ar e : Captain
Arthur R. Brooks, Group Cammander-; Lieut.
A. S. Heffley,
Adjutan~;: l,ieut.
W. J.
Whit'e, Engineer Officer;
Lieut.
G. H. Burgess, First
Wing Head1u2"+'t.ns, temporarily
attached
as Ope r-a'td ons and Communications Officer;
La euf .• P.. \J. Camblin,
C.O. of the 17th Aero Squadron and Officer-in~charge
of Tr af.ni ng ; Lieut.
Aubrey Hornsby, Second Group, te;'!l;,:orarily attached
to 17th Aer-o Squadron; Lieut.
Lloyd C. Blackburn,
C.O. of the 95th Squadron and temp~rary C.O. of the 94th
Aero Squadron; Lieut.
Harold MCGl!1is,
C.O. of the 21th Aero Squadron.
En Air
Park No.4.
assigned
to the First
Group are Li.eut.s , John M. D8.v~es and J-i.oy B.
Mosher.
In Air Park 1'10,5, attached
to the group are Lieuts.
Richard O. Hunnam ,
Leonidas L. Koontz, Richard K. Le Broll,'and
Norman D. Br-o phy , Enlisted
strength
this date is nine hundred and twenty, including
attacheri
members, of
which six hundred and fifty-seven
were present
for duty.
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Training for the week has comprised the work laid down for the fifth
week of the organized training schedule consisting of practice in formation
flying, squadron r-endezvou e practice and the memo r-Lsdng by each student of a
prescribed 9attle sector twenty miles by ten miles. A sector was designated
by Lieut. Camblin a short distance southw~st of the reservation which contained
many excellent features for this important phase of the course and some excel~ent
reports were returned by tho students. that of Captain Farthing being exoeptionally good in detail and accuracy. The lectures on Pursuit Tactics for the
individual, the flight, squad ron and group were given by Captain Brooks and a
lecture on Meteorology was gi'len by Lieut. McGinnis. The present claes of
students consists of Cap~ains Dixon, Donnelly, Farthing and Hickey; Lieuts.
Hicks and Yeager; Lieuts. C~rrasno and Zuniga, Chilean Army. An officer of the
Peruvian Army is due t.oarrive in the near future for "a.Q,Y.aJaCsd
training.
The big planes that left Kelly Field Saturday, ~~y 14, for Langley
Field, Va., made a m08t successful flight to Memphis, Tennessee. At Memphis,
Lieutenant Lawton, piiot of one of the Capronis, got his hand hit by the
propeller and badly bro):en. He was unable to resume the flight. A request was.
sent to Kelly Field. fer Lieutenant McIvor to relieve Lieut. Lawton. Lieut.
McIvor left Friday for MemphiS, upon his arrival, the third "hop" of the; flight
will be ~esumed from Memphis to Cincinnati, Ohio.
Monday, May 16th, Kelly Field looked as it did in the days of yore
when hundreds were leaVing each day for ports'of embarkation to meet the bloodthirsty Huns on other shores. The"49th and 96th Squadrons (Bombardment) were in
readiness to depart for Langley Field, Virginia, where they become a part of
Projeet "E".
At 4:30 P.M. the train backed in on the Kelly Field switch and
at 5:00 P.M. the Kelly Field Band came down to giv6 the boys a final send-off •.
The two squadrons were formed, consisting of about 65 officers, 45 flying cadets,
and 290 enlisted men, all of whom were from KellY Field ~th the exception of
about 18 offi~ers from the Border section. After an inspection by Commanding
Officer, Major Reynolds, the detachment was turned over to Major f~ller who
took command. As they marched to the train, the band"played a peace-time melody
and all 'bade them God speed.
Monday night about 8:30 P.M. while the whole camp was in silence, the
fire w~st1e blew. The nor~hwest corner of Hangar 21 belonging to the 11th
Squadron (Bombardment) was in flames. Of ccurse everyone rushed to the place
of eXCitement, 'but before the Fire Department had time to make any headway
against the fire one or two gas tanks exploded and the high t'enslon gas was
adding greatly to the fire. There was comparatively no water pressure and the
wind was carrying the flames on through the hangar. nie door at the east end
was fastened and before it could be opened the fabric.on the wings of the plane
nearest the door was in flames. All that could be done was to put what water
was available on the nearby buildings and let Hangar 21 burn. The Post Exchange
and Hangar 20 wera both in jeopardy and several times it looked as though they
would catch fire in spite of all that could be done, but good work by the fire
department and all present kept the fire from gainipg f~rther headway. The
Hangar, 2 U.S. Army'l'rucks, and six airplanes wer-e to GaHv destroyed.
.
Captain Lawrence P. HickeY, pilot, and Lieutcn~nt honald A. Hicks, Air
Service, paasenger , made a cross-country flight to FEington Field, Texas for
thd purpose of p~actice in cross-country training. TIleyleft Kelly Field at
9:00 A.M. Saturday, May 14th and returned Sunday, t~y l~th.
The p~ctures were very good'this week. Tuesday night the ueual enlisted mon's dance "was held at the Hostess House, a lar69 crowd was present and
all had a good time. "
•
There was quite a bit of baseball pra~tice during the week but no
regular scheduled garres. The team is rounding into shape for a g~~e with the
16th Cavalry to Qe played on Kelly Field nex~ week. Thi; promises to be one of.
the best games 0 f the season, and the birds are going after t~:9 Cavalrymen's
goat.
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Catlstrom

Fiel~b,Arcadia,

Florida, M~y 25.

During the past week two Lieutenants from China have 'been added to the
student off'icer's body. They are Lieut. Tsiang Kwei and Lieut. Shan To-haien"
the former being assigned to Lieut. F. I. Patrick of "A" flight for flying training and the latter 't o Sgt. Wm. A. Winston of lIB" flight.
Sgt. Wm. F. Erkelens reported t.o this station as band-leader.
He has
had mor~ than four years' experience in Army Band work, having been a member of
the famous A.E.F. Band "General Pershing's OWi111 band at G.H.Q., and with hia assistance the Post band will be materially helped as a marked improvement has already been noticed in the daily drill.
Mrs. Arthur I. Ennis and Mrs. Wm. E. Vecqueray entertained the officers' wives at afternoon tea on Friday.
Forty-four planes made a total of 309 flights from this field during
the past week. Total ,fl:ringtime 266 hours and 25 minutes.
"A" Flight's prellminaryinstructions
102 h our s 20 minutesj "B" Flight's 120 hours 40 minutes;
Hdqs. Flight's 32 hours and 25 minutes.
Two Curtiss JN6H planes were dispatched from this station the past
week, with Lieut. John Corkille and Lieut. ~us8ell MacDonald as pilots and Lieut.
W.E. Goodrich as Observer. to Ft. Dade, Fla., reporting to Lt.-Col. Mitchell,
Commandant, for the purpose of artillery reglage with Coast Defense Guns. This
practice was ordered for Brig. General Johnson Haygood,District
Coast Artillery
Command~nt.
Radio Telephone sets were used for adjusting the Coast Artillery fina
and the. problems consumed showed the ease with which the fire can be ObSel'Van l,y
airplane, and also giving the personnel of both branches pract;,e and a~chance
to become more familiar with each otherls work. Col. Mitchell was thoroughly
satisfied with the results of the ~irp)ane observation and corrections which
tallied with the tug towing the movable target, and proved its reliability in
longer ranges where base line 'observers would. be unable to function, due to being
unable to see the target; as aerial observers can spot fire as accurately and
oftentimes more accurately than the most precise methods used by Coast Artillery
Corps.
Lieut.-Col. RoM. Mitohell, C.A.C., Commanding Officer of Fort Dade,
Fla., was a week end visitor a~ this etatibn.
Mather Field, Sacramento,

,
\

California,

May 21.

The mC!-jority of the enlisted men of the 9lst Squadron (Obs.) left on
the ev;ning of the 11th. traveling by motor transportation to Ro~eville. Cali{o
La , and thence by train for Oregon. The squadron headquarters wJ.ll be at Eugen",
and a detachment of about twenty-five men will be at the sub-base maintained at
Medford, Ore~
The'officers and cadets of the squadron who have not already
left by plane will leave within the next few days,if the weather is clear enou[h.
The 91st Squadron will cover the forests of Oregon and Washington during the
1921 forest patrol s~ason.
First Lieutenants Worthington, Bayley, Gullet. Waller and Staff Ser'gt,
Helpman made airplane trips to Bakersfield on the 17th, ferrying cadets back to
Mather.
Five cadets arrived from March Field on the 18th, ,five more on the 19t:.
and four on the 21st. They will be attached to the 9th and 9Ist Squadrons for
forest patrol duty.
•
First Lieutenant Hugh C. Minter, A.S., transferred from Chanute Field.
Rantoul, Ill., reported on the 16th to Mather Field.
.
Major H.H. Arnold, Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area, visited this
station by plane on the 19th, returning to San Francisco the same day.
Fort Omaha, Nebraska,

May 24.

Two baseball games were played by the post. team with a team from
Fremont, Nebraska, the result being a tie, each having won une. During the last
game our team made two home runs and the Fremont team three.
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Fort Omaha - Cont'd.
A staff-corps

team has been organized

and has won its

0 uly

game to

date.
A captiv~ balloon has been flown whenever the weather permitted and
several of the flying enlisted personnel who are new at the game have been receiving instruction.
Mr. Burton, who has been the Chief Engineer at this station since
early in 1917, has left for McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio and is to be followed by
practically the entire experimental department, which is to be consolidated with
similar activities of the heavier-than-air at McCook Field under the Chief
Engineering Division, Air Service,
•

24th Balloon Company,

Fort Baker, California,

May 2'3•

The 24th Balloon Company did very little flying during the past week
on account of the inclemency of the weather.
The entire week's flying amounted
to 3 hours and 23 minutes.
Fog and rain accompanied by big winds comprised
the weather that is typical of this section of California,
The new hangar at this station v~s completed recently and it is thought
that Mother Nature will have a more difficult time wreaking vengeance upon the
balloons,than in the past, when they were kept upon an open bed. No balloon,
however, could withstand some 0 f the terri fic assaults 0 f the weather in this
country. while being kept on an,open bed,

90th Aero Squadron,

Sanderson,

Texas, May 22.

The flight has been reduced to a total of two Jur Service Officers,
therefore there has been little flying of any nature done in the past week, although Lieut. Stenseth has carried out some bonbing pr-o b Lems with enlisted men,
Weather has been 100 per cent suitable for flying, however.
Mr. C, W. Miller of El Paso, former pHot at Rantoul, Chanute Field,
Ill., visited Lieut. Selzer, a buddy of ground school days, at this station
during the week past. Mr. Miller is with the Sullivan Mining Machinery Oompany
of E1 Paso,
,
Mr. Hurt, also of El Paso and a former flyer at Park Field, was another
visitor to the Airdrome last week. Mr. Hurt is a trav91ing salesman and evinced
great pleasure at gettir~ another close-up of Air Service activities.
Major Carl Spatz, Air Officer Eigl;lthOorps Ar-ea , was through en route
to Tucson, Arizona.
The Hajor expressed great pleasure
the various improvoments that have been made to the station since his last visit.
Ld eu t s , Woodruff and Smith left for Kelly Field in connection with
Project "BII of the Air Service, the detail being of a temporary nature,
The I
loss of these two officers has considerably impaired the active functioning of
the flight and their-early return is hoped for. Lieut. Woodruff's vacancy as
Engineer Officer is being f'dLl.ed by Lieut. Selzer. and the Post Exchange Office
is ~eing sand-bagged by Capt. ~uFrenne, the local dispenser of iodine and CCs who
has injected various principles, principally Hebraic, into his business which
is now thriving wonderfully.

at

Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P, I., April 23.
Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday

were full of activities due to a cloud
Fla~es were humming
overhead all day and the Balloon was a silent sentinel of the night. Great
flood lights played over the bay, illuminating pretty scenes in its elevating
and depressing moments,
The Army claimed the Manila Bay impregnable and the
enemy cruisers found it so, for in each attempt to enter they were easily
spotted.
The Garrison organizations
have received a number of saplings;
gardening details are numerous, for a great deal of grubbing is necessary
before anything can be planted if it is to have successful growth.
All are
rather sorry th~t prospects are uncertain that the present personnel will
enjoy the shade of their future stateliness.

of imaginary war that hung over the Post and Ga~rison,
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Kindley

F!eld - Coni'd.
Lieutenants Dallas and L~a, who spent the best portion of two daye on
Oapcnes Island where they were forced down in an H.5.2 ..L i:3oat,are unanimous in
their opinion that Robinson Crusoe didn't have- such a snap after all.
Teste are to be'oade on planes to determine conditions of linen and
also accessibility of ants to interior Wing structure.
Lieutenant Gray, Comroaniine OUieer,
27th Balloon Company, has returned
from a fifteen day leave of absence spent in Baguio.

Clark Field, Pampanga,

•

p.r.,

April,24 •

On Sunday, April 17th, at 5:37'A.M •• Captain Ira C. Bak0r and First
Lieutenant Newton Longfellow left the ground at Clark FieJd ~n a remodeled DH-4B
on an endurance flight.'
Two gas tanka had been installed in the plane which gave it a capacity
'of 160 gallons, plus the emergency -tank .of eight gallons, totaling 168 gallons.
A seventeen gallon oil tank was placed in the plane.
The gas tanks were filled
up, put only fifteen gallons of oil were taken on.
The officers hoped to re~in in the air eight hours in order to convince authorities that a non-stop flight to Zamboa~g~ was feasible ..
The plane remained at an altitude of less 'than two thousand feet for
the first hour, and-at no tim~ during the entire fli6bt did it reach 5,500 feet.
The maximum r,p.m. was 1550 as the plane was taking off and after the first hour
the average r.p.m. was 1350. The oil pressure after the first hour was 26 pounds
and gradually decreased ~o 23. ' The ammeter showed a charge of Z during the entire flight, and the motor temperature after the first hour varied from 70 to 73
degrees centigrade:
The flight was in every way successful, ~le nlane remaining in the air,
10 hours and 25 minutes, and it is hoped that the flight to Zam?oanga will be
approved with a flight to China as the goal later on.
First Observation

Group, Paranague

Beach, Manila,

P.I.,

April 23,

Ten hou~s and twenty.seven minutes in a De Haviland 4 was the record
r~ently
set by Captain Ea~r, acting Air Officer, in a Standard DeHaviland 4
which had been equipped with ext,ragas and oil t anks , Captain Eaker as pilot
and Lieut. Longfellow a6' observer took the air at 5:30' A.M. and did not land
until 3:57 P.M. Test was made by Captain Eaker in preparation of a cross-country
flight to Zamboanga , Mindanao.
To those who have followed our occupation in the
Islands it will be remembered that some six hundred miles separate Manila and
Zamboanga; also that the Island of Mindanao is the hmne of the Moro who ha~ long
been famouS fpr his expert use of the bolo, his daring raids as a pirate, a~d
last but not least, his ability to handle women.
It is prophesied Captain Eaker
will find them just as enthusiastic over flying, tho' even tlle unemotional Moro
may be forced to register turpris1 when he sees the first liberty-motored Eagle
sweep down out of the azurG nky and hover, over the open fields of ~lindanao in
quest of a tanding.
'\
Staff Sergeant Roecor rcoontly appc~red beforo a board of officers to
determin~ his fitness for promotion to the grade of Master Sergeant.
Sergeant
Roeser held the grade of M.S .E. during the emergency.
The Philippine Air Service made their first flight .in an H.S.2-h from
Paranaque Beach on;April 22. Mr. eroft and Doty, both ox-u.s . Air Service aviat oro, were pH ot s , .
New tables of or guru.aa'tc.onfor the Air Service have' been received.
'!he
First Cbservatio~ Group will be organized in accordance with these ta~les.
The
Hea~ua~ter9
have been functioning with but two officers and twenty-five enlisted
IDen on duty. D~taehment will probabiy be brought up to full strength by the new
!\i:c Officer, who arrives on the May transport.
8th Surveillance

Ssuadron,

McAllen,

Texas, May 28th.
"

The Eighth is probably the only squadron in the service 50 broadly distributed, Headquarters and Flight "All being here, a Detachment of Flight llA n at
Laredo, Texas, JIB" Flight at Camp Bragg, N.C.', several officers on temporary.duty
at Langley Field, Va. and one officer on ~.S. at Kelly Field, Texas. Nevertheles~
the squadron is making a valiant attempt to carryon
at the' border stations .
.V~35241 A.S.
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The purpose of ~~is lette1 is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both,in Washington and in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air Ser~
vice in general. and !o~ releaee to the public .press.
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FLIGHT

For one of the new high-lift uirplane wings a more than 100 per cent
increase on the previous best -"lift coet'ficients" is claimed.
Does this bring
us nearer, one wonders, t'o the "a viette - to that dream of the past never yet
reali zed - a real "flying machine", one in which sustained f1tght~ may be accomplished without engine propulsion?
One o'r two small prizes are to be, won in France and Germany f or manpower flight; and~ince
little more than a long hop is required to win them it
is not unlikely that efforts'will continue until success is obtained.
While
failure has so far been the result o~ ~11 attempts in this direction. the perp
formance of Gabrier Poulain, who, it is said, kept off the ground for a distance
of twelv& yards one day in last August, mus,t not be forgotten~ ,
Nevertheless the situation a year ago was one. of defeat unless there
should appear a man of ordinary weight who would, however, be capable- of exerting two or three horse-power, or unless th~ science of aerodynamics should offer
a solution of another kind. At that time, the latter se~med to the conservative
aeronautical student quite as improbable'as the f~rmer. But the invention, within
the past few months of wing forms ~iving a very much greater lift, size for 'size,
than ever before attc;;.ined,revives the long-existent interest ib man-power' !light
and with greatly improved prospects of success.
Efforts to attain fli~V by'man-power have been attempted upon a basis
of propellin& an airplane cf about 200 square feet of wing area at a speed of not
less than tVle~ty miles an hour.. This is'tar beyond the ,strength of the stJ;'ongest
man, and those who have attempt~d it, making use ot apparatus. running on .light
bicycle wheels; failed fa get off the groun~. A combination of man-power flight
with gliding, as' practiced by the Wright brothers, Lilienthal, Pilcher, and many
other experimenters is, however, a different matter_ and with the improved apparatus now' made possible by the new high-lift Wing i6;worth trying.
,
Major C. C. Turner in the London f~bserv~rn points .out that at the
pt'esent time with an a.vietts of nice design, the pro~lem of man-power f1'ight
does not aeem :lnsoluble~ .The tota.l weight being small and'the required' .pe&d
being low, a very light structure can be designed. It is not unrea~onabl~ to
h..ope .. he suggests. for a machine that would be able, to maintain-flight
an air
speed of 16 ar lJmil~s per.hour whose total weight, inclUding the pilot, 'would
be about 280 or 300 rbs. and whose wing are~ would be about 140 or 150 square
feet. Such a machine would probably by of the hi-plane type. according tQ'Major '
Turner.
.
It is' not suggeated that snch a craft would take off from the ground
without gaining momentum :Crom a glide or without the aid of a hl::a.dwind. What 1.8
needed in the way of conditions is a down slope facing the wind: a rounded hi11
with slopes in all direetions - 8UG~ as the L~lienthals constructed for their experiments - would b~ ideal. ,and a breo~e 'of,10 to 20 miles an hour.
.
It will be r6c.lled that Mr. Orville Wright on one occasiort ma1ntain~d
a glide for over 15 minutes.
With the improved wing forms now available, it is
predicted that a smalle~ appa~tus
would lift a greater total load. 'It i8, therefore, admissible to consi~er the addj.tlonof a pr.opeller and also light transmission gear from the pilot's legs. Following the ~xample of'the bfrd~ the pilot
should be able to rest at times. ceasing all operation while his macnine WOU14
simply act as an Qrdin~ry glider.. ExperHmc,e V{ould develop the art or taking
advantage of winds, especially ascending currents:
and,although low altitudes
would be the rule, some very interesting'sport, 'if nothing else, ~ght be obtained.

at
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Gliding has ~lready taken its toll of victims.through the collapse of
the appar~tus.
Such m~ohaps could now be provided against with the greater knowle?g~ of a~rcraft manufacture, but with the greater scope now suggested, the possib~l~ty of othe~ kinds of accidents\nl1
increase.
The flier will get off the
ground gradually ~scending from a dO~-6lopeand
may soon find himself 50 or 100'
feet above the ground. The machine should, therefore, be strone lind reliable .•The
control surf,aces should be ample; strong and effective:
in view of the low air
speed, it is pointed out, the area of the-control surface is a matter for veri
careful calculation.
.
In lipe with the abevs , C.A. Oldroyd, in Popular Science Monthly asks:
"Shall we ever be able to sail through the air lil$:e"thebirds, sustaining our ..
selves by the power of our hands and feet! Not unless we can produce a wing
equal to or superior to the wonderfulJy de6~gned winG that nature gave to the
birds, which is far more efficient than_ the stiff, rigid surfaces of our airplanes:'
uTo alter the tilt, or the Ia,ng)..e
of inclination' of an airplane wing, the pilot
has to incline the whole machine.
The bird alters only the tension ina few muscles,the position.of a few bonea, and gently the whole of the wonderf~lly flexible wing warps accordingly, increasing or decreasing the angle of inclination~, If
less span is required, the wing. muscles are tensed, the span decreased; a sudden
gust cannot harm the bird's wing~ it can at the most chanGe the inclination a little. As soon as the pressure becomes too great, the wing flexes and lets the
wind pass harmlessly."
!.
"But if we cannot fly l.ike the birds, we can at least glide just as they
do, if only for short distances.
In this we ~re greatly helped by the disturbance~
in th~ air. These are always present even if our senses are not fine enough to
detect them.
.
The inventors of the airplane, the brothers Wright, were expert gliders
before they installed an engine in their bi-plane-glider, and carried out hundreds
of glides. As soon as the airplane developed, more speed was demanded, and yet
more speed. HeaVier Wings and sturdier fuselages were required to lift ~nd support the more powerful engines: more fuel had.to be carried, until, at the end of
the war, we had the most uneconomical type of airplane, equipped with a 300 horsepower engine and lifting just one pilot. tt
.
•
.
'Teace-time demands a different machine, an airplane that will carry a
great weight, with great safety at a moderate speed. Borne aeronautical engineers
have gone back to the glider to study gliding first and low;"power flight afterward. Great efforts are being made in Germany to. bring out an efficient glider
and later a low-power airplane, as gasoline is "l..ery
dear and the supply uncertain."
The Literary Digest of June 4 in an articl e ''TheMotod ess Flier", comments as follows:
"Oddly enough, some of the latest experiments in aviation have
returned to the primi t.ive gliding flight. Some workers have extended this to .
"sailing flight"; in which the force of the ~vinclis used for pr-opu laLon as in a
sail-boat.
Others would add a small motor, like the aUXiliary motats used on
such boats. These researches Seem to .have taken place largely in Germany where
a society has been formed to further them and t3 hold meets at which gliding
flights and sailing-flights are to be a feature.
Klemperer, a German engineer, in ~ lecture before the Wiesend-schaft.
licjen Gaaellschaft ~
Luftfahrt stated that the 1920 trial flights in the northern part of Bavaria were, with one exception, gliding.flights.and
not sailingflights: but from experiences gaine~ during this first meet it may be expected
that sailing-flight, using the force of the wind, will play an important part in
1921Luftfahrt, a German aeronautical journal, mentions several societies
which have taken up. sailing-flight, among th8m the Verband Deutscher Modell ~
Glei tr1.ugver~ine under whose supervision a competi ti ve f1ying meet will be -h eI d
this year. The purpose of this association is the "development of a typical
small flying-machine, and of the motorless sail ...
plane, bringing into close contact,
for concerted efforts, active workers in the flying field."
"Plane to fly like a bird" is the caption of a story along the same line
appearing in Engineer and Iron Trades Advertiser of Glasgow of Aprfl 19. Acco~ding to"the story, the new llpulsating" wing of the Austrian scientist, Professor
Raimund Nimfuhr promises a Vista eo wonderful that our-whole conception of the
place of aircraft in the scheme of transport may have to be altered •
I

.

'
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!be basis ot the theqry. it ,i. stated,
haa just beeninvestillted
by
experts
otsuoh reputation as ~err Schwengler, Chief of the Zeppelin works, and .
Herr Skopik, head of the designing start of.tile Fokker works, and both believe that
Nimf~~T ie going.on the right lines. .
To come to detaih. the Ntmfuhr principle is to imitate mechanically
the methods ~f nature in the '!tings of birdo
insects. The Nimfuhr "pulsating
wing" relies upon an extraordinarily rapid vibrating oX' stroke aetion uPOJt the
cushion-of compressed air which is formed in flight be~eath a ~ustaining plane.
. ~e actual Nimfuhr Wing as constructed for a full-sized machine will,
it is unGer.tood, b. hollow With a flexible lneInbrane on the under' side. By.
pneUldatic mechanism this meQ1bran~ is set pulsating or vibrating with such rapic1ity
thatwav&s
of at~spherie pressure are generated whi~, it ie intended~ will not
.only sU8tain but also p~ope1 the machine. There is also a system whereby the extrem1ties
of the Wings can be extended O~ eontracted
by pneumatic act10nto produce results such as are obtained by birds in stretching
or foldihg their Wings.
~/'Another feature is an automaticetabilizer,
in which disturbances of balange set
in m()ti~onlevers 'A'hich counteract.
by. their movement of the v/ings, any tendency
of thep.,ch1ne to lOBe its equilibrium.
Experts are looking forward to the
building of the full.sized machine on this principle;
,
Even more significant,
it i~ point~d out, is the ~ntere8t financiers
are taking in the pro~ise the Nimtubr method offers of so reducing the power
t1eceesary to dr1 va aircraft
tha.t aerial ,transport can be made cheaper then earth
transport,
ItProfes.or Nimtuhrts claims are substantiated
in large.scale
wQrk,
it i8 calculated that a tranS-ocean craft 'built on this principle,
and carrying
r
seTeral people would be so economical in power that passengers could be carried
by: at... between Europe and !meric., cheaper ,than in a etea.mshlp.

,~

and
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~G;P','E

COMPLETES 50-HQYB

WI.

r

The Aeromarine,
Type U-S..D.' e cylinder engine has just completed a
I
Buccessful 50-hour test by the Engineering nivision at McCook Field.
This enginehas
a bore of "tff; a stroke of 6ftt and a tdtaJ' piston displacemE)X1t.of 738
cu. in. The weight .is 5671'ourids dry. The normal power output 'is 190 horse-power
'. \',
at 1'15'0 R.P.M. but the engine '!Iil1 'be choked down to 160 norse ...power at 1600 R.P.M.
for training purposes. This engine possesses several original features of design.
The water'~ackete
of the two cylinder blocks are cast integral with the upper
half of the crank.c8s8,
The cylinder sleeves are steel tUbes which are insert..
.,
ed in the jackets f~om the top. A removable head is used for eadh cylinder block
eon.ist1ng of an alum1n~ ca$ting with cored water' passages and st~el inserts
for the valTa'seats. The rearovable head Will, undoubtedly" prove a ~Teat c,nven1enc:e in thelllaintenance
ot .tl1is. engine, as it can ~e removed for. valve gri.nQ~ng
in a very taw miriut~s. It will also be posd1:)le to remove the head and replace
it wttha»other
in which the valves ha~~ been ground without removing the engine
from the .irplane or keeping the airplane out of flying condition fur ~~re than
two hourI'.

.
LANDING
.

.
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AT

DALLA~!
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.
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.

'!'he' Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Corpo'ration announces that the McGraw
Aviation Company ha.ve leased a landirlg field .at "he end of the city Viaduct, .less
tb.n 'a aU e from th & heart. 0 f Dallas. Texas, Where,•.they expe ct to earry 011. ,,,a
..
riou~ flying activities, inclUding aerial t~a~eportati~n.
flfin~ instT~ction,

.erial photoVaphy, etc.
il11_ ti~ld. ie in cbari8
Yield,

'. .
..'
.
of Pilot Ncnraw, fOrJ1~r Army pilot-at
IUtcht:tl
01 tM Southern branQ~ of the Curtis. Aeroplane

and under the supervision
which furnish •• ~n8pection.

a~d Mtt-eor .C0rJ'0ration,.

•

,

,

.
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REPottI of Cijj\l!GEi
,OF STATION '
OF OFFICERS FOR ~1EEKENDING JUNE 8.

-

June 1, 1921 - Major Adlai H. Gilkeson relieved from duty"at carlstrom
Arcadia, li'l
o:rida, and orderedt.o ManU a, :Philippine I s Iands , to sail on
A'uiust 5th transport.
,
Ju~e 2, }921 - Lieutenant Franklin O. Carroll ordered from Massachueetts
Institute of Tecfmology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, to McCook Field. Dayton, Ohio,

Fi el d,

fot

duty.

- -June 2, 1921 - Lieutenant Harry J. Martin' ordered from Carlstrom Field,
_Arcadia, Florida, to Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia, for bombing. training. ,
June 3,.1921 - Major ArchieW. Barry, A.S., relieved from command of
Barron Field, Everman, Texas, and ordered to Ro~s F~eld, Arcadia, California, for
.balloon training.
.
,
June 4, 1921 - Lieutenant Colonel Paul W. Back, relieved from duty as
student officer, Air Service Observation School, Post Fleld and ordered to assume
.command at that school.
.
June 6, 1921 • Major Walter W. Vautsmeier ordered from March Field.
Riverside, California, to ~o8sField, Arcad£a, California,. for balloon training.
June 6. ~921 • Lieutenant John C. Kennedy relieved from duty in Office,
Chief of Air Service, effective July 1, 1921 and ordered to Post ~'ield, Ft. Sill,
Oklahoma, upon expiration of leave.
June 6, 1921 - Fo~lowing Air Service Ofticere ordered from Massachusetts
.Inetitute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, to McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio,
for duty, effective July 1, 1921;
1st Lieut. Samuel ? ,Mills,
1st Lieut. Louis P. Moriari~y.
CIVIL NON S1~P TRANS AMERICA AIRPLANE FLIGHT TEST
The linking of the Atlaatic and the. Pacific in a single non-stop fligpt
~s to ~e attempted by two flyers in an airplane during June or July~This
plane
was specially designed for this flight by the Dayie-Douglas Co. of Los Angeles,
David R. Davis and Eric Springer, a veteran pilot, will make the trip.
.
To complete the flight from Los Angeles tlANew York, a distance by direct
airline of a.pprGximately2500 miles it will be necessary for the flyers t.obreak
,the world's record for distance in a non-stop'flight made by Al cock and Brown on
their trans-Atlantic flight, a 'distance of 1940 mil as. It. also seems evident
that the world"s'duration record of 24 nre. 19mins, 'l sec s ,, held 'by the Farman
. Go'li.ath;wi11 have -to be broken in order to complete 'the flibbt.
These t\yO records, with the straightaway speed mark, are the three most coveted marks in the
world of aViation and, inasmuch as all three are at the present time held by
foreign machines, th~ breaking of two of them by a' single plane of absolutely
,American design and construc~ion would be an encouraging event in aeronautical
development in the United States.
,
The plane in which the fligh~ will be attempted was designed by Donald
W. Dougl"a.s. 'Ihe plane, which has been christened the "Cloudster", is unique in
that it was designed for the purpose of this flight~lone and is r.ot an adaptation
of any other type previously built.
•
It ie a tractor biplane of standard construction and is remarkable chief..11 for refinements 'or design rather than> anything radical.. It Ls one of the largest single engined machines ever built, haVing a wing spread of 56 feet. a length
of 3S feet and a total area of 800 square feet. ,It 'stands 13 feet from the ground
and weighs 3800 lbs.empty.
The Cloudster is equipped with huge-tanks holding 660 gallons of gaao ..
11Jle, weighing a tri:fle over two tons. Tanks holding 50 gallons of lubricating
oil are also carried. This Ls sufficient rue~ .to carry the plane on a sustained
tli8ht of 33 hours. at cruising speed of 85 miles an hour, or a total distance of
o.er 2800 miles. From tqese figut"es it is perfectly .p1a1D that. the Los AngelesN~ tQrk fligh~, Which 1s only 2500 miles by airline, is perfectly possible barring adverse weather conditions or mechanical difficulties •
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LIEUTE~rANT. 9..9.QDRICH MEETS UNTIMELY DEATH IN ACCIDENT
Carlstrom Field News of June 13,. contains the following a~eount of the
accident at th.at .station on the morning of June 10, Which resulted in the death
of Lieut. Wendell E. Goodrich:
Friday morning, June 10th at about '11 o'clock word was received that a
plane had crashed aboui a mile southeast of the'R.M.A. Field. Lt. J. G. Williams
at once took off in the hospital shi~ and was soon at the scene of the wreck.
Meantime Lt.. Claude and Sergeant Savage wit!! others had landed and removed the
unfortunate pilot from the wreckage, identifying him a~ Lt. Goodrich, on6 of the
present c l.a'ssof student officers. He was at once placed in the hospital plane
and was at the Post Hospital in a few moments.
There everything that was humanly
possible was done for Lt. Goodrich but th,e shock and injuries sustained were too
great and human ,skill was unavailing.
Mrs. Goodrich was summoned and arrived
shortly before he~ husband died at 1;25 P.M.
A. board of officers was at once appointed to investigate the accident
and report as to the cause. The members of this board are Capt. C.W. Ford, A.S.,
Capt. Logan L. Evans, M.C.~ 1st Lieut. W.H. Bleakley, A.S.
An impressive military funeral was held at the entraining station at the
Field. Chaplain Reynolds conducted the ceremony.
Taps was sounded by Lt. Vaqu~i
the Post band playing fitting selections during tbe march from the hospital to the
station.
"B" Flight acted as escort of honor and all the officers of the Post
paid tribute to Lt. Goodrich,as they followed the caoket from the hosp~tal to the
station.
Lt. Goodrich was a graduatQ of Dartmouth College and enlisted in the
Signal Gorps within a month after tn e ~;)tbreak of the wat"~ being sworn in at Camp
Devens, Mass. r May :1.1, 1917. He vf:p..s
conrm sa'ioned a second lieutenant July 2~,
1918.
Lt. Goodrich attended the Ground S~hool at Cornell Univer3ity and
graduated at Columbia .univers~t'y. He had s erved, at Barron, Ger-s tn er , and Rockwell
fields, and on the Border patrol, at Camp Benning and at carlst~om Field where he
r~Jorted for pilot training on March 25, of this ye~r. Lt. Go~drich was an apt
s tudcrrt and soon passed the requireJ tests 'and was ready for Hdvanced trainin6'
He rec~~tly participated in an arttl1ery school at Fort Dade, :rlorida, acting as
observer for the shoot.
L""•• Goodrich vias born i'tl No rwz ch , Vt.,
25 years a'go and his body has
been shipped to his paternal home for interment. He leaves ~ wife ~nd two small
chd ldr-en and tM.s fact adds to 'the sadness of the a c'c Lderst;
The Air Service has
lost a most effic::'entofficer and a11 mourn his untime11 de.mise.
I

AE~Q~AUTICAL

NE~S FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

Mexico

COWAERCIAL'AIR

SERVICE tOR CIUDAD

JUAREZ AND CHIHUAHUA CITY

Plans will soon materialize for a comm~rcial air service between Cui dad
Juare; and Chihuahua City. The distance between these two p~ints is 226 miles
by rail. and the journey takes 10 hours. The wagon roads are so bad that a long
detour through Fabens, 'I'ex , , is necessary and even ,hth a good automobile it takes
about 12 hours to make the irip. The airplanes of the new serVice will easily ,
make the journey in two hours. It is proposed later. states Consul J. W. Dye.
to make special flights throughout the State of Chihuahua for the accommodation of
mine owners and others. American planes piroted b;y Amari-cans will be used, and
pending the selection of a landing field at Juarez, perma seLo'n has been gr ant.ed
fur the us~'of Fort Bliss, near'El Paso, Texas, across tha border fr~Juaraz.
5201i via

CO~llimRCIALAVIATION IN BOLIVIA'
20livia was among the earlier South American supporters of aviation,
especially t~r commercial purposes.
Towar&s tha and of last year the Government
formed the fiI,~t school of aviation, contracting with Lieut. Donald Hudson, an
American aviatnr, to act as director of the Institute.
Since theu.~the A~inis.
t r-att cn, although having been changed from one political side to the other, has
..5-,
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Bolivia - Contld.
maintained its interest in aerial transportation.
A recent action has been the rec~gnition of, and suppo~t for, a new aviation society knQwn as L~ iociedad Bali.
v~ana de Tl~~~S2!te~~,
which has been formed upon an ambitious scale to promo t e c orm.e rc iaI aviation throughout the country.
The Government has given to the
new undertaking the right to operate an air-line between Cochabamba and Santa Cruz.
For this pur po se there wil1 be put into use four 't ri.pl ane s of the newest type,
capable of carrying 10 passengers and 1,000 kilos of cargo, the journey between
the two poi~ts mentioned being estimated to occupy six hours. The headquarters of
the new aviation society will be established at Cochabamba:~, It may be recalled
that in the month of May, H20, the first public exhibitiol;~of flying was held in
Bolivia, upon which occasion, Lieut. Donald.Hudson ascended 1,000 meters above
La Paz, thus reaching a height above sea-level of 5,180 meters •.
"

---_.-

Colombia.
REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA
The adjoining Republic of Colombia is also commercially interested in
the regulation of aviation, in which a number.of forsigners are' taking active part.
The Government has now issued a decree which classifies privately-owned aircraft
into two sections accor~ing to the~r use, either as touring or commercial aircraft.
All flying machines entering the country are registered, and the utmost care taken
to see that no flights are undertaken until the machine ho.s been thoroughly tested.
Aircraft which are the property of the Co ver-nmerrtare to be employed exclusively
for military purposes, carrying the mails, for the Customs, and police forces.
Private av ia t Lon companies already est.abl.Lshad or to be established in the territory of the Republic \vil1 be ccns i d er-edas national, while all private aircraft,
whether used for touring or commercial purposes, will bear the same designation.
Private aircraft compan i.ea-wiH be obliged to give a declaration to the Ministry
of War to the effect that they' ',"Jill
compJy with the rules for aviation now accepted.
German capi ta1 has already t.:,;,,"r: Lrrt er-es'ted in connection with commercial
flying, a. company subscribed to by local 'l'eu
toria having a capital of 100,000 dollars.
It is proposed to extend. the local servi c s, whi ch h.it.her t o has net done very much
in the direction of practical flying, from BArranquilla as far as the Dutch Port
of duracao, opposite the territory of Ven8zueld. Each machine is destined to carry five passengers and 1,000 kilos of '(s.rgo. P'lanas have b oen purchased upon the
r-eeommenda'tion of Herr Kame rer an av'i.a
t ion en;:;.L:leer,
under 'whose instruction also
hangars and workshops have been partia.lly completed at Ba~ranquilla.
In the meantime arrangements ate b ai.ng made to i.no.uguntts an 2.8101:.113.ne
service between Barran ..
quilla and G:i:rardot.,
about 700 miles up tl;o IViabcJ81er,a Ri.ver, a journey wh i ch is
expected to occupy nine hours. including a nuracer of short calls at various towns
passed en route. This service wil~ be for both passengers and cargo.
Brazil.
AERIAL TRANSPORT IN BRAZIL
.'
An important aerial transport company has just been formed at Rio Grand
de Sul, for the purpose of.assuring a regular transport service for passengers and
freight between Rio Grande and various cent ers in the neighboring states. The ma.
chines for this service are of French manufacture.

Peru.
NEVi FLIGHT "RECORD1t~.
I

The Peruvian Andes were crossed by aeroplane for the first time on M3.Y 2t
.when Giavanni Ancil1ato,. an Italian aviator, left Lima at 10:45 and reached Cer ru
de Pasco at .noon, crossing the Andes at an elevation of 16,000 ft. in an Anaaldo
machine equipped with a 300 h.p Fi~t engine. Ancillatto made a previous attempt
yesterday, but after reaching th~ high plateau region, was turned back by fog.
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The first
Hand.l ey-Pag e built
in America - t'le Langley - after
being
rebuilt
and t'1.11::e4ui.pped at t;ds st:.:.t,ion nas ; we beIa.eve , set a new record in
flying
:.rom ~'aiyofiAiJ co W~:'1h:i.:1gton)aid T,9.ngley
Fi.:.ll.
Ldeu t . C. V, Haynes
took off 'wit" tl1is p.Lar.e fit l.C;:iO A.M, ~lr;J.:~,ay,~,;ay 23.'d. and Land ed a't Bolling
FieJ."!. three hcur-s and fif.t;y r:li:~.utes lA:~er. .After a 31'ort step at Bolling,
he
agr.Ln o~ook the ai rand
la>,d(::rl at Langley wEh a tota.l flyi~g
time 0 f five hours
and thirty
mir.utes.
No t:~ot<l'le WFt: expe rd euc ed in tl;9 trip,
except that .he ran
into a storm jl'..::;t wi th:;.n S:1q;r.t <;f' ;:'at:.f;J ey Field " ':r'he no bo r s , t,urning up 1400
R.P.M •• worked ?erfe~ t.ly
<:'!.V'c: L~H; nl''''ilf': wac; £pp? rently
rigged
perfectly.
Sgt.
Shanahan and PV-7. :'-0 1"~C)n0..;:'0;01':1 :'~tr'1 w'l,C:,~ilt.
F:lyr.t~s.
Bome sp,€.;:i.a:.. 1"1(:.1..) t~":_bfr-.cnG t"'ansr"i t\'i~g
ee+'s made at this post were
sent to Largle": intLa
Ea.r,d:";~:<!<'1.il.G-.
The 8ec~j.~)r:alit:',,~d LiOt:ri::j'
!ng,5.ne fl)!' the French'f1ar
Museum in Paris
was shipped
Las t ~'~O!:CF~Y.Work.:i.o be u.g started.
on ano t.ter
for the Belgian
Government.
The semi-monthly
Pl~F')'~ingcf the Ladi':l6 of t r e Officers"
Club was held
on Friday a:f~e.?';lC'\)<1at t>", Sia<3 Slip Inn,
Mrs. T~'j1"asl:,er, ",if~ of Captain Chas.
O. Thre.sher,
E.,1J J,h's. St0wa.'t, wife of L~.el\t. Hal::-o1n N. Gt'~V'!C:.rt,were t:te h"s'tease')
~:~')' 'U,~ ~'.f':~erno(ll1, lik 1"8 t nan twer:.t,'Y la.L~i as e.1jo~'eu ~~'leho ap.L"ta.li tl 0 f
Mr s . TJ:li"tS',1i21' and Mrs.
Sit'wart..
M:rs. L. T. F<o:.'o:;', G:;.Jm"T); :::l:5.nojs,
tll!" :nother
of Mrs. 'I't:r-)..she1", was t~'le hc nor guost of the ait8r'Y'ouY"..
Thl! e:1t:i.r-e af t.er noo n
was devoted to s ewi ng , At ~he c Los e-o f the me e t'ing cJ.clicio\'f
ices and cakes
were served.
'
The Wilbur Wright Field Band participated
in the Me~norial Day parade
at Troy. Ohio, where thair ey.~p.}J.ent music and the soldierly
bearing
of the men
e r eat ed the most favo r-abi e ccmmr.rrt ,
A Rest Camp has bAcn ('.Jtab:!.ished at Russell's
Point on Indian Lake. as
a part of the summer recreation
and ath1.e-tic pre gram of the Post •. An ideal camn
s a t.e has been secured)
situr....ted 0;1 h::gh, waJ.l-drained
ground, in a grove of large
trees
fifty
feet from the ehcrd of the lake, which affor6s
ex~ellen~
facilities
for fishh.6,
boating
and 6vr.i_lT,i1ing.
'I'l'e camp is esta:JJit~hscl pi.~imariJ.y for convalescents
from the Post Hospita.l and as a r-eward for the faithful
sSi.'vice of enlisted
men at the P9St.
The cronp wa~ e~tablished
May 26, 1821, by 1st Lieutenant
Charles
W. Steinmetz.
Commanding Officer
of Air Service
S~pp~v Detach~ent No.2
and will be under the immed:i.ate supervision
of a non-c cmmi.ns i oned o f'fd c er- of over
twenty years service.
Major Geo , E. A. Reinbu:.g, Cornmandi ng OfEcer,
Captain
Robert W. Horton, Post Surgeon. and' First
Lieu"!".• Char-Lee M~ Leonard, Adjutant,
inspe~ted
the camp Sunday) May 28th, acc ompanded by t1:eir familL'3s) and believe
the camp willpl'ove
to be an unqualifierl
success,
and tlle.t t.ne pl easur-as derived
from short visits
there will be of inestimable
value to the health and morale of,
the command.
First
Lieut.
Charles W. Steinmetz
and family,
and Firat Lieutenant
Ca~eb
V. Haynes, attended
the automobile
races of the Speedway. Indianapolis.
Indiana,
May 30th, making the trip
by automo~ilc.
It was with the gl'ea"tes-:; r":p';r.'p.tthat the officers
and enlisted
men 6 f
this
command received
the news that ~iS8 Gec~gia Watt, the Post Hostess,
was to
be transferred
to Camp Sherr-an , Ohio •. E'lJ8"Yone was p.l ee.s ed to hear that her orders call
for temporary
du~y only. and i.t Ls hc p ed thal:. sne will return here j,n
the. near future
to resume the excellent
work .tha~ she has been carrying
ott .for
the ,entire command. Miss Watt,
in srite
of lack of funds and most meager- facil~
ities,
has succeeded in making the position
ot hostess at this Field one of great
, importance.
On saturday,
May 21st,
the ba-seballteam
frQm the Dayton Power &: Light
Company came to this Field prepared
to ,lace another
game to t,heir c redi t. After
the smoke trrbattle
had cleared
away they wer-e holding the short end of a seven
to no"thing score ~ A return
game has been scheduled
vdth t!1is team at the DePot
on July 17th, an~ it is thought that ,with all conditione
being fair the home team
should pile up a score of at least
twelve runs.
t

I
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Fairfield

Air rn~ermediate

Depot. May 28. Cont'd.

Owing to, the faet that daylight saving is in force at this Post it is
a simple matter to run out to the links after closing time in the afterno~n and
get in eighteen holes before dark. The ,g~lf course being prepared on the Field
is progressing favora~ly.
However, the mental hazard of losing balls in the
high gr-ass is pred jud i ci ng a gl'eu.-t
number 0 f players. The flying field is being
cut and it is thought thf.t when this is done the links will be in excellent' shape.
Work o~ th~ s,~~ming pool is progressing very favorably and with the
advent of the hot we~thar a g~eat many eyes are turn£d toward the hole in the
grcund. which is shaping up quickly under the watchful care of the Utilities
Officer.
It is expecteLl that the pool will be done in a very short time.
Tennis a I so has its enthusiasts and any number 0 f them may be seen
, knocking the ball back and forth across and into the net each evening.
March Field, Riverside.

California,

May 28.

Despite rain and fog throughout the past week 289 flights were made
from March Field -total fl,ying time 136 hours 10 minutes covering approXimately
10,890 aerial miles. Prelimincry in~truction of flying cadets required 93 hours
30 ml nut es ; advance instruntion 2 hours 10 minutes; test flights 7 hours; and
miscellaneous flic;ht.~ 3~ rours 30 minutes,
Los Angoles and Riv~rside Chamb~rs of Commerce are endeavoring to
establish some means w?lere'byMar-ch Field may be retained as 'an active Army Air
Service training school. Official information received by Major B.K. Yount from
the Director of Air S~rvice, however, leaves little hope of aerial actiVity at
this school after hU~ust I' The infvrmation now at hand indicates that upon
completion
of training of the present cadet class the personnel of, this station
will be distributed elsewh3re among air service units now understrength.
There
is a possibiJity of two aeM.al forest fire patrols being operated from this base
for the summer reonths and cC'mInnnications from members of Congress from this district indicate that the ~ar De¥artment pla~s to re-open March Field as soon as
sufficient funds and personnel is authorized.
March Field's Pilot School Detachment and the Post 'Band will participate
in the Memoiial Day parade and ceremonies at Riverside on Monday. May 30. Li~ut.
C, R. Melin, c ommandarrt o f the Pilots' School will be in charge of the detachment.
Lieut. E. H. T:mkin. personnel adjutant., in addition to his othef;;'auties
bas been ordered on duty as flying instructor with the Flying Department.
Capt. Arnold W. Shutter surprised his brother officers last Monday
evening, just prior to his departure for Camp Pike, Ark., when he and Miss Verna
MacLeod. 0 f the Riverside Enterpri6e. were mai'ried. The newlyweds departed via
Santa Fe within an hon r after the ceremony for their new home in Little Rock, Ark.
Capt, Shutter' has bse.i ordered back to the. field artillery for duty.,
Nearly a hundred enlisted men of the command have been re-graded in
compliance with Peace 8trpngth Table 776-P. Examinations are also to be held
within the next two wecks for the grade of master and technical sergeants.
?larch Field's Post Band played the funeral march for Pvt" Wesley G.
Nabors. Riversi~e soldier, 'whose body was recently returned from France. The
services were in char~e of Riverside Post 79 the American Legion •.
The Post ba3eball team defeated the Colton Centrals Tuesday afternoon
6 to 1 in an exhibitivn game whic~ was the feature afternoon event at the Colton
Industrial Carnival.
Sunday afternoon they will cross bats with the.Corona aggregation and on Mo.nday. Memcrial Day, will play the San Bernardino Elks.
I

Flight liB". 12th Squadron.

Nogales. Arizona. May 28.

Two. officers. Capt. T. M, Hastey and 1st Lieut. Alex Pearson were trans";
ferr~ to this night in connection with the Forest Fire Patrol which this flight
has been ordered to carry on. Captain Hastey. upon his arrival assumed command,
and immediately started the patrol into operation.
Enlisted men are being used
as observers. and they are show1ng great interest in their new duties.
The detachment lands at TUcson after oovering the major part of the
patrol, lunch and transportation having been arranged by the Forestry service,
and takes off in the afternoon covering the remainder of the pairol on the way
back to Nogales:
Two homing pigeons are carried on each patrol from this loft
and are to be used in case of a forced' l~nding •
•8.
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United States Army Balloon School, Fort Omaha. Neb •• May 31.
During the past week a great deal of the Air Service office furniture
~nd experimental equipment. has bee~ packed for shipmeQtto McCook Field where
the lighter-than-air experdmerrtaf station is to be consolidated with the heavier'~han-air•
One baseball game was played wrd~~ resulted in quite a shake-up in the
team. causing the first string battery to be dropped.
During the latter part of the week the post was nearly deserted owing
to the large number-of escorts which had to be furnished ,for the bodies of eome
who died in France. ' The men doing escort duty were gone for lengths of time.
vary£ng from one to five days.
\

8th Airship Co •• Camp Bierne"El

~.

Paso. Texas. May 29.

Firing of the'qualification course on the rifle range was 'completed
this past week. Good shooting was done, but it was impossible to qualify the
',~uired percentage 0 f the personnel.in this command as outlined in Rifle Mar~manship Manual 1920. Arrangements will be made in securing additional practi~e
on the range during ,the summer for the men who failed to qualify.
Work on the deflated airship envelope is being continued. Parts of
two panels, that were sent to Washington and to the Goody~a.r plant fo.rtests,
have ~~en replace~ by new fabric and the envelope is being inflated with air for
making the necessary repairs on same during the next, week.
Another fiercely contested game of baseball was played on the League
Diamond Wednesday between this' team and the 8th Cavalry nine. The ,Air Men had
to admit their defeat this time, but they were carrying on their practice with
grim determ~nation for the next battle this comingW,edneeday with the 82nd Field
Artillery nine.
Arrangements have been made in trying to get two well krtown fighters,
Frankie McFarland and Kid Buck, from Brooks Field, Texas, to come ,here to fight
on June 16th during the athletic meet. Both of the~e boys are well known here .
among the military and ci~ilian athletes. McFarlan~ is the featherweight champion of the army and Buck holds the distinction 'of being the'bantam weight champion 0 f the 8th Corps Area; Mcfarland fought a fierce battle with "Mexica.n Kid"
Rtthis statioh'in March ahd he will be matched in the main event with Mike
Biquerez
in the coming
co'ntest...• ~
I
,
~eadguarters 9lst Squadron (Observation),Municipal Flying Fld"Eygene,

qre.,May 28

The Airplanes for the Squadron arrived last Sunday in two formations,
one of nine ~eing led by Captain L. H. Smith, and one of five being led by Lieut.
Worthington, They,pulled into ])Jgene in fine style, and one of the largest.
crowds on record was at the field to meet them. It is estimated that at'least
8,000 people Visited the field, and there was a traific, jam ~etween the city and
the flyj.ng field which would have shocked the most blase New Yo rker ,
Work on the Flying Field is rapidly nearing completion; the office ie
about finished, the men's, quarters almost fixed up for the summer. The Flying
Field, which is occupied,by the. 91et, is known as the 'Municipal Flying Field of
Eugene, Oregon', and is the only one in the whole Northwest, It was reoently
purchased by the city at an approximate cost 0 f' $20,000 and represents a concrete
proof that aviation is rapidly becoming a matter of every-day life. The city of
,Eugene i.eto be complimen.~ed on its progressive spirit, and undoubtedly ot!1er
towns Will follow her example.
Two new officers joined the Squadron this 'week. Captain'Eugen 0.,
Reinartz.,M.C., rill be the Flight Surgeon this summer, 1st Lieut., Robert S.
Worthington, A.5. is now a member of the 9lst. Both f)f these officers are known
to many members 0 f the command.
"
.
Amusements and recreation areaway beloW zero this week, with 'all hands
~ard at work getting things lined up for the summer. but nex~week it is hoped
the station will be able to put out.some real fish stories about this famous
Oregon trout f~shing, concerning which so much has ~een heard •
••
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Headquarters Mather l1eld. Sacramentg. California, May 28.
On Sunday, May 22rld,,Capt. Lowell H, Smith, Commander of the 9lst
Squadron (Obs.), left Mather, Field for Eugene, Oregon, 'to rejoin hie command.
which ieon temporary duty in Oregon; his observer was Pvt. R. Nicholas. Three
enlisted fliers of the gIst and twelve cadets. recent'arrivals from March Field.
who had just completed their.D.H. training here, lett with Capt. Smith for forest patrol duty in Washington and Oregon.
Capt. Eugen Reinartz, M.C., reported on the 22nd and left immediately
for duty as Flight Surgeon with the 9lst Squadron, He had been one of the Flight
Surgeons at March Field and was formerly attached to the 9th Squadron (Obs.) for
many months, leaving the 9th tor a CClurse of training at Hazelhurst.
-Rev , Mr. Warner of the Grace Methodiet Church of Sacramento brought a
number of young folks to the Field to ptesentan entartainment at the Service,Clut,
The players gave a very clever little comedy which met with success judging 'from
the applause accorded it. Music. singing and an ~nteresting talk by Mr. Warner
completed a most pleasan~ evening. These Monday night occasions, speakers supplied by the Church Federation of Sacramento, are becoming more popular each week
and the Service'Club holds enthusiastic listeners.
Major Thomas C. Daniels, D.C,. reported at Mather from the Presidio of
San Franoisco for,temporary duty, on the 24th. The need of the services of a
dentist has been keenly felt tor the past several months and now each soldier
will have his oral cavity examined and teeth put in the best condition. The men
of the 9th Squadron are being treated first. in preparation for their .early departure on forest patrol duty at sub-bases in California.
.
Another Service Club dance was given. These are scheduled for every
second Wednesday.and members of the Community Club of Sacramento are always very
glad to accept invitations~ In tact, the dances. chaperoned by the Field Hostess
Mrs. Gardner. are becoming eventfulaffai~s.
Light refreshments are always
served.
Capt. W. A. Boyle. M.C •• reported f~m the Presidio of,San Francisco for
temporary duty, on the 26th. The sl'iortage0 f the commissioned personnel which was
felt throughout the command during the winter and early spring. is being relieved
by the arrival of these new officers. They are especially needed at this time
with the forest patrol season starting and every evidence of greater activity.
Plans were compl~ted'for participation in the Memorial Day program
arranged for by the City of Sacramento. Members 0 f the A.S. Supply Detachment.
commanded by Lieut. H. C. Minter, will join with other organizations of the city
and state, and march to Capitol Park, where impressive and interesting services
will be held.
Chanute Field, ,Rantoul, Ill.. June 1.
Under orders from Chief of Air Service, Lieut. Henry W. Wooldridge left
Chanute Field at 5:00 A.~. Friday and arrived Chicago at 6:10, and picked up
Capt. Rickenbacker and three suit cases, They lAft Chicago at 6:40, and arrived
at Dayton 2 hour~ and 20 minutes later. Lt. Wooldridge saw the Captain safely
settled in another plane Washington bound and ,then h~ed' himself back to Chanute
Field. arriving there at 3:00 in the ,afternoon. The r~turntrip took 3 hrs. and
20 minutes. The total flying time was 6 hours and 40 minutes. a distance of OV8r
600 miles"..
KellY Field. San Antonio. Texas. May 28.
The training schedule is being carried out with less diffic41ty than
first anticipated. after the exodusof'many of the 0 fficers for duty on Proj ect "B'", The class has finished the Sixth week 0 f the course "which comprises
continued practice in formation flying, rendezvous formation, camera gun practice and the memorizing and.mapping of a battle sector- twenty miles by thirty
miles. Progress in all branches of the work during the past wee~ has been most
satisfactory •. The prescribed lectures covering the various subjects were deli vere9t by Captain Brooks. Group Commander. .
The ~lass has been augmented by the arrival of Lieutenant G. A. Gilarci
of the Peruvian Army 'who was assigned to this group for advanced training. Lieut.
Gilardi comes from Carlstrom Field where he received his elementary instruction.
-10V-3554, A.S.
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Subtle messages are slowly drifting
homeward from the men who'left with
light hearts and heavy hopes - now established
at Langley Field - which would lead
one to believe that they had once'more discovered the significance
of the old
truth that."All
is not gold that glitters".
Kelly Field is not half bad,af:ter
all's
said and done.
Captain Brooks took an Orenco type D for another trial this week and
reports averyeatisfactory
performance.
He stated,
however, that this plane
takes an,exceptionally
long glide in landing and falls off like a Spad and then
"rolls on forever".
Lieutenant Clarence R. MacIver, Air Servie'e, went b,y rail from Kelly
Field, Te~as, to Park Field, Memphis, Tennessee to fly the abandoned ai'rplane
,to Langley Field, Virginia, 1n connection' with an experiment in bombing naval
vessels.
Major Martin, Major Pratt, and Lt. McDarment, and Cadets Haight and
Hall ~de cross country flights
to Airdrome, McAllen, Texas, 'for trainiftg pur ..
poses.
They left the field Saturday, May 21st and returned Sunday, May 22m.
.
Lieutenants Booker, SeSSions, Meyer, and McKiernan made cross countrr
flights to Laredo, Texas for train:i.ng purposea.
They left the field May 21st
and returned May 22nd.
Lieutenant C. A. Gilardi,
Peruvian A~,
reported at this station
and has been attached to the First Group (Pursuit) for, advanced training.
Lieutenant J. j. O'Connell piloted Captain Dorris A. Hanes, Quartermaster Corps to Taliaferro
Field, Texas, on duty, in connection with the disposal
of Air Service Fields.
'
Captain M. Arozarena. and 'Lieutenant Edward Laborde, Cuban Air Servtce,
have reported at this station
from March Field, California
and are attached to
the First Group (Pur~lit)
for advanced pursuit training.
Major E. G. Beurdt of the Inspector General's Department ga.ve this
station a visit this.week: everything was in tip-top shape and the Major seemed
to be pleased with the general appearance of Kelly Fi'eld.
He made a careful
inspection of all the offices,
barr~ckB and mess halls.
.
Tuesday night the usual enlisted men's dance was held at the Hostess
Rous.e; Le e cream. cake and lemonade were served during intermission.
The Kelly
Field Band furnished the music.
A good crowd was present and all had a good time.
Quite a bit of baseball practice has been going on at the field ,for the
past week. Kelly Field Post Team played Camp Travis Wednesday afternoon at. 'Camp
Travis.
'Kelly's pitcher,
Adams. held the dough-boys in the palm of his hand
during the entire game while Kelly romped away with 13 runs.
Th~ final score was
13 to 1. Kelly Field now leads the Army League in this Corps Area in games won.
The boys seemed to be quite enthusiastic
over squadron 'baseball.
The
l'7th Squadron (Pursuit) is showing the way as they have only lost one game during
the entire season.
'
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. Balloon Company No. 31,

Camp Knox, 1<1..

June 3.

1st Lieut. W. C. Farnum reported from the Fourth 'Balloon Company, Brooks
on'May 16, to assume commandof Balloon CQlnpany#311st Lieutenant John P. Temple lef~ for Rose Field on Friday, May 27th.
1st Lieutenant Joseph W. Benson arrived and j'oined the company from
Ross Field on May 3l.
The Companyworked with the 2nd Field' Artillery, on three problems this
week. These problems were nicely handled and the Artillery
expressed themselves
as very much pleased with the results.
In, one problem the target was unknown to
the battery until its co-ordinates were given ,by the Balloon.
The Balloon then
adjusted the battery by giving corrections
on each shot until the center of impact
cam'S with 50 meters of target.
At this time all th'e pieces 0 f the battery were
tired in Sal.vo and then Volley fire.
The Battalion Commandercal;l.ed a halt to
the 8h().ot~.t1fter two rounds of volley fire because he wanted to keep the target to ,
use as a reference point,
it was actually braoketed.
.
Next week the ~ompany will ma~e preparations
for participation
ina
Brig8.de Problem lasting two days:Ln which actual warfare will be ~simulat~.
The
company will move into position,
camouflage itself
along with the Art111e1'}'t inflate ~ts balloon,
and work continually
With the varioue batteries.
'
Field)

I
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The regular baseball 8ea80n started June 2. and resulted
tnning defeat by the Trariaportatiol1 Department. Up until the last
5 to 1 in favor of the Ila.lloon Company.
'
'l'wenty.foprth Balloon Company. Fort Baker, California.

in .. final
the seer-e was

May 30

,The 24th Balloon Company, operating two balloons, had a moderate
time in the air the pa_t week. making nine flights tor a total duration of
16 hours and 17 minutes', despite the tact that most of the time the weather __ s i
very linfavora))le tor flying.
, Had the balloon been kept on an o'pen bed -last week, it is more than
probable thai there would have been another balloon to survey. 'lWice during
the week there were wind storms that would have torn things up generally but
for the hangar,
"
'
.
'Wednesday,
25, the baseball team suffered defeat at the hands of
the Presidio of SanF~ncisco.
in a score of 14 tq 2.

*y

• '8 Field.

Arcadia, Califprnia,

May 31.

Captain and Mrs. Warner B. Gates, and Mr. Norman C. Nourse were dinner
guests at the ho~e of Captain Laurence F. Stone on Mondayevening, May 23,1921.
First Lieutenant Clarence H. Welch has been granted an eighteen d~Y8
leave of absence to viS1 ~ hie home, and from there to Bolling Green, K,., where
he will be married on June 7th. After a short visit in the south, Lieutenant and,
Mrs. Welch will return to Oali£o rnia.
The aonthly field and track meet held on Jlay 27th developed into a
clos~ and exciting contest for the highest honors bY the 15th and 25th BaJ,.loon
Companies, This was the first ot ~ series of m~nthly Athletic Field Dale 1n
which the winners of the ririOU8 events are awarded cash prizes and th.e1r organizations point towa.%'dsa' loving cup. Competition is growing keen among the
organizations and it is expected that in the succeeding meets much more new and i
excellent material Will. be brought to light.
The winner ot"the last meet will not be known until the conclusion of
the baseball schedule which co.unts as' one event with a total value of tell
point.,
five points toro. the first place', three points fo'r second place, and tWo
points for third place.
or the nine completed events the 13th Companyled with thirty-three
points, and the 25th Companya close a8cond with thirty-one points.
Bench of
the 13th Company. a former Carlyle student, was the highest individual pOint
winner taking place in the 100 yaN dash, the 220 yard dash, and the runni!'8
broad jump. Others winning honors tor themselves and their organii~tions
were
Wegner, 25th ComJl8!lY;DebenhBm,1st Company, and Pritc~rd
of the 15th Company.
The contests "hich arO~s$i>the greatest enthusiasm were the tug-of-war
and the baseball game, which will be installed- as r.egular events in the succeeding meets.
.
Some int eresting bOXing events are being arranged. as nIl
as some swimming events, ~ith an early opening of the pool expected..With
such promising
material on hand, it is intended later tQ. stage a large .athletic carnival in
.hich outside, competition will be invited~
,

Post Field.

Fort Sill.

.

O~lahoma. June 4tb.

'!he Friday Bridge Club, with Mrs. Follf:tt Bradley,. wife of the Assistant Cormnandant,Post Field, as president"is
an organi.~ation of recent origin,
its membership consisting bf the officertl' wivee, their:g\lests
and friends.
The
club meets.eeklY to play Bridge, after.Mch
tea and ret.reshm~ntsare
served.
Memorial Day ••
duly ,observed at ..Post Field.
Planes participated
in
the, ceremonies at Fort Sill' and' Oklahoma Oity, Oklahoma. The planes that went
'to Oklahoma City "eneoun:tered J"lliny weather.
However, they arrived at Municipal
Landing Field at the time arranged, and assisted in solemnizing the Memorial Day
ceremonies by dropping flQ"ers on the graves while a Field Artd.llery Battery
fired a salute.
.
. V..3554.
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'!he work at the school pr-cgr-essed in a, satisfactory manner thi's week~:
':he flying Visual Rennaisance missions continued throughout the week. A great'
l~provemeni is noticeable in the student dfficers' maro1er of sending radio in the'
air. The first time this was attempted satisfactory results were not' cbt.afned.,
but since that time the improvement has been quite rapid. The theoretical work
in the class rooms also continues as before, with the following new subjects being taken up: - Photography, Army Regulations, and Tables of Organization.
All
student officers were checked on their flying this week by the flying instructors
and testers.
Most of them have demonstrated satisfactory progress, although it
was necessary to reco~nend,a small number ,for additional dual instruction.
Last Wednesday evening a ptetty wedding was s~lemnized in the ,Baptist
Church at Lawton, Oklahoma, w:len Miss Grace Holt of Providence, R.I. was given
in marriage to Captain Alfred F. King, Jr., A.S. A large number of officers
from the Post 'witnessed the ceremony.
The married officers seemed glad to wel~ome another member to their clan, while the bachelors looked on with stoic r~signation, feeling that 'the pillars of the old Bachelor Barracks were tottering.
Major Lanphier reports that the thrills of flying are indeed mild
compared ~o those of motoring.
He had a narrow escape Wednesday evening about
10:00 olcloek when the automobile in which he was drivi~g overturned just north
o~ Lawton. The car struck a Ford which had at.opped. at the side of the main road
to change a tire. The Ford driver had neglected to leave his lights burning.
,9lst Sguadron,

Municipal

FlYing Field, Eugene"

Oregon, May 21st.

1st Lieutenant Emil C. Kiel, Air Service, Squadron Adjutant, accompanied
~y sixty-two enlisted men proceeded by trucks to Mather FieJd,Sacramento,California
to 'Roseville Junction, California, at 10:00 P.M., May 17th, and at 1:05 A.M., May
18th left by rail transportation to Medford and Eugene, Oregon.
A detachmeati of '
twelve enlisted men were left at Medford to report to 1st Lieutenant Samuel Carter,
A.S., officer in charge of the forest patrol station at that. place. Lieutenant
Carter flew from Mather Field. ,Sacramento, California to Medford to take charge of
'"he operations at that po!.nt. Lieutenant. Kiel and fifty men arrived at Eugene at
5:00 A.M., on the morning of the 19th. In spite of the fact that there were no
sleeping car accommodations on the trip the men made the best of things and it did
not take them long to turn the passenger cats into standard pullmans when night
came along.
.
.
All squadron property and ~upplies were shipped by freight ahead of the
passenger train with the transportation loaded on flat cars. Three enlisted men
did guard duty during the trip by freight., The railroad company is to be'congratulated on the excellent freight service rendered, for upon arrival at Medford
and Eugene, Oregon the freight cars were already spotted for unloading.' Headquarters Flight andFJ.ight "A" are occupying the Municipal Fie) d at this city, and
everyene0 is doing his bit getting the field in condition.
Fourteen tent hangars
are being erected for the shelter
of. planes and two tent hangars for supplies.
Twenty pyramidal tents have also bee9 set up on the field. The people of Eugene
have built a fine headquarters building and are doing their utmost to make this
little place an ideal home. 1st Lieutenants Eugene C. Batten, Flight "A" Commander,
Warren A. Maxwell, Supply and Transportation
Officer, and 1st Lieutenant Ralph W.
French, Quartermaster Corps, attachea to the Squadron, flew from Mather Field,
Sacramento, Calif ornia to this station arriving a day before .the train.
Captain Low~ll H. Smith, A.S., a squadron commander, is en route to Medford and Eug~ne, Orflg,m, from Mather Field, with a flight of twenty-six De Havila,1(
qnd one German Fokktr.
These planes will be used tor the forest patrol which
l,_~rtsoperating on June- 15th. This squadron will be !lying over the entire f'ores~
areas of Washington and Oregon states, with this station as its headquarters.
1st
LIeut. GranC:ison Gardiner, commander of Flight "B", now stationed at .camp Lewis,
Wash., is all settlei. with his flight and they are ready for operations.
The
chief wark of Flight "B" will 'be obserVing the target practice of Field Artillery
at that camp and flying forest fire 'patrol over the Olympic National forest in the
state ~t Washington.
This area of forest recently had some 30 to 100 square miles
of timber torn to pieces 'by a huge storm. This great destruction of timber is now
a fire hazard and with the coming dry 'season it :will have to be kept under close
,:oservation.
-13 ..
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Since target practice on the rifle range was taken up this Company has
been busy day and night. The range is located miles away from this cam~, among the
.and dunes and cactus, and hiking over'in the morning has been tried out and is a
help tor making good scores. Firing of the qualification course, record practice,
will be taken up on Monday this week, firing the instruction course having been
compl eted yesterday.
Besides school, fati,gue and long~ours on the range, the Airship C.1
was deflated and air inspection 'of the envelope is being made. Some holes were
found in the ballonets and air line, which account for the rapid drop in purity
that was 'experienced the week previous to deflation. These holes were evidently
caused by uarid arid gravel having been blown into the envelope through the blower
118. while in the hangar. Samples of the fabric have been xaken out of the envelope and forNarded to the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co" Akron, Ohio, and to Washington
tor diffUsion and tensile tests. We are awaiting the results of these te1;ts before
re-inflat1ng with gas.
,
Althougp the 'blimp is being operated on, and all interested are unable
to draw any extra "Flt~ligtl dollat"s, there are still' to be seen in camp a variety
oti'ine motor vehicles. Closed Fords, a' Paige, Velie and Hudsons are doing their
bit in keeping up the good spirit, in this service on the Border. The baseball
team of this Company has la~ely given a very good account of itself, having defeated the 82 Field ArtiJlary Nine on the League Diamond at F'ort Bliss today.
18th Balloon Company, Aberdeen Pt"oving Ground, Md., May 24.
During the past weele, thirty-three bombs, totaling twenty-seven hundred
fifty pounds were dropped from the balloon on the hard surface.
'Itlehard wind of Monday, May 23rd d.id considerable damage at the bal),.oon
field. The balloon was torn from the bed by the wind and was carried'about seventyfive yarde into a nearby fielc. The mooring band and a large Part of the rigging
band were torn from the bag. Several large poles were torn in the b~lloon and it
"deflated very rapidly •. 'the'anemometer' on the roof of the Ba.lloon Fiel d Headquarters
bUilding regis~er8d Sixty-two ciiles per hour and it is estimated that the wind in ,
the open was 'blo\vingbetween sewmr and seventy-five ntiJes per hour",
Work on the new a,irship hangar is progressing, rapidly and it is estimated
that the building will be completed' shortly after June Lst , The erection of the
bydrogen plant, the' cylinder store house and the'-machine shop will be started in
the near future. 'Plans are also being made, for clearing and grading a suitable
landing field for airsh1ps before July 1st.
'lbe Balloon Company baseball team defeated the Civilian team from Edge.ood Arsenal, Md., Sunday, May 15th, 11-0. No game was played on May 22nd.
and
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The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of' the Air Service
10th in Washington and in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air Service in general, and for release totha public ~ress.
OR RELEASE

JULY 1,

•

I

1921.
'IHE AIR SERVICE LIBRARY

J

"Special Libraries" for May contains an article by Major H.M. Hickam,
A.S., Chief of Information Group, of the Army Air Service on th'e subject, "The
Air Service Library". Editorial comment which prefaces the article says that
while Major Hickam makes it quite clear that this library, although, as he points
out, one of the newest Government libra~ies, is well on the road toward ranking
not only with the other great libraries of Washington, but with aeronautical
libraries everywhere.
.
The article seti forth in part:
Although the Air Service library is one of the most recently organt~ed in
the entire War Department. it is rapidly becoming an important technical and igener»
al library on matters pertaining to this branc~ of the service.
Th-e neuel eus of the library came with the transfer of the "Aviation Section of the Signal Corps of the Army", which, on May 20, 1918, became the Division
of Military Aeronautics, "charged with the operation and maintenance of all military aircraft", and the Bureau of Aircraft Production, "charged with complete and
exclusive jurisa.iction and control over the production of airplanes, airplane
engines and equipment for the use of the Army, and all books, records and offic~
equipment".
By Act of Congress of June 4, H20. the Air Service as it now functions
was created.
.
The Air Service library is charged with the procurement of all books and
magazines for all activities of the Air Servic.e both for the local libr-ary and for
sixty-two aviation fieJds throughout the country; g~thering and making accessible
for reference purposes the originals of all documents of the Air Service: gathering
and maintaining for reference purposes the original print of all Air Service photographs, hoth foreign and d~mestic:
the collecting of foreign and domestic informa4
tion on all aeronautical subjects:
receiving and routing of all M.I.D. Air Seryioe
.nat er i.af, and maintaining liaison between 'the Air Service and Military Intelligence
Division:
production or procurement of, all slides and films of the Air Service to
be used for instructional and historical purposes:
collecting and making accessible
sets of blue prints for every accepted type of airplane engine or airplane part, the
aim being to make this the best aeronautical reference library in existence.
In August 1918, the actual work of organizing the library was begu~, and,
at this time. there are classified and catalogued and immediately accessible, 2.500
standard bobks on aeronautical and allied subjects:
16,000 original documents:
about 40,000 photographs. and 2,000 films and slides. together with a large collection of blue prints of airplane engines and parts, and an invaluable collection of
~lippings.
The library subscribes to the best aeronautical periodicals, and now receives regularly 166 English and American journals, and 30 in seven forei;gn languag!3S.
'lhese magazines are analyzed immediately, on receipt. and although this analyzing
has been done for only a few months past, about 5,000 index 'cards have been made,
thus making the latest aeronautical news immediately accessible.
Such, rOUghly sketched, are the re.sources that, the Air Service library of
the U.S. Army offers to the research worker: a collection of aeronautical information not to he duplicated else1Nhere, catalogued and filed after approved methods
and available for immediate reference.'
!
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.QAPT. HOY!.AR?T; D~UGLAS ANl?,1ST ~liUMARLE J. PLUMB DROWNED
.
. £~.JU":Jf}It.!;S
COLLIDE !N BQ1illINGMANEUVERS.
. .
As the result of an airplaneaccittent
near the wreck of the old San
Marcos - fo:~erly t~e battloship, Texas _ when their. two single-seated pursuit
planes co11~ded ,dur~ng the bombing man~uvers off the Virginia Capes on June 22,
Capt. Howard T. Douglas, A •.
S., and lst Lt. Marle J. Plumb, A.S., were drowned.
In, t~e de:,th of these gallant young officers who were. among the most
able and eff1.Clent ln th0 Air Service, the Army has sustained a most serious loss.
Capt. Douglas was a m8mb3r of the Board of Observers appointed to witness, and report on the Naval Ord~ance tests to be held in the vicinity of Langley Field from
June 21 ~o J~ly 20, b21.
It was wh;i.Jeperf ormarig this duty that the plane which
he was p~lotlngwas
struck by the plane piloted by.Lt. Plumb, who was ascending
after haVing released 'a bomb at the target below. The cullision caused both
planes t~ fall in adamac;ed condition into the water, both officers drowning before aSSlstance could reach them.
.
~
, Captain Dougla3' o~iginal coramission, May 31, 1917, was with the Infantry:
served wlth 91st and 35tn Divisions, 2nd and 4th'French Armies, 5th and 3rd U.S.
Army.Corps, 88th Ae-r-oSquadron.
TraYlsferred to Air Service Dec. 31, 1918 as of.
May 31, 1917: trained as Aerial Observer, .Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, and at Amanty,France:
o~ ,service at Front from April 8, 1918 to Nov. 11; 1918: in Aisne-Marne, st.
MJ.hJ,.el
and Meuse-Argonne offensives:
3rd Army in Germany to June 1919: rated
Airplane Pila.t June 2, 1919~ recommended forD.S.M.
Jan. 30, 1919: prornot ed to
Captain March 20, 1919: recommended for Majority May 5, 1919: office Chief of Air
Service July 1919-Sept. 1920: Officer in charge New York-San Franci6CO R~liab~lity Test. Pathfinder of Alaskan Flying Expedition, preceding the flight by rail
and making all arrfngements regarding landing fields and supplies:
Comrnissioned
Captain Regular Army Sept. 20, 1920 as of July 1920: G.H.Q.Citation:
~lree Gold
War Service chevrons:
born at Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, Oct. 1, 1887: graduate'
of University of California: Captain Douglas was umnarried and his father Summer~
" field Douglas, resides at Covina, Californi.a •.
1st Lt. Marle J.P1umb born July 7,'1893, was unmarried and his mrrth er ,
Mrs. F.•C. Plumb, resides at Fond Du Lac, Wis.: 3 years at Wis. University and
graduate of Milwaukee School of Trades as Electrioal Engineer:
enlisted in Air
Service Signal Corps July '7, 191'7: 8.M.A. University of California, Nov. 3, 1917Jan\ 10, 1918: commissioned March 14, 1918: trained with R.F.C. at Taliaferro
Field: Test Pilot and Officer in charge of flying at Taliaferro Field: Post 'Signal Officer, Ta~iaferro Field, Hicks, Texas, Feb. 19, 1918 to Oct. 1919: Ke~ly
Field, San Antonio, Texas from Nov. 27, 1919 to June 12, 1920: 11th Aero Squadron
.Langley Field, June ).2, ,1921 for bombing tests: commissioned Regular Army 2nd Lt.
A.S., Sept. 10, 1920 as of July 1, 1920:. promoted to 1st. Lt. April 8, 1921.

CAPTAIN HOWARD T. DOUGLAS
DROVfNED IN BOMBING 1~NEUVERS JUNE 22.
The Air Service lost one of its most valuable officers when Captain
Howard T. Douglas was drowned as th~ result of an air collision near the wreck of
.the old San Marcos - formerly the Texas - between the single~seated pursuit plane
which he was piloting and the single-seated pursuit plane piloted by,Lt. M.~.Plum,.
Capt. Douglas was not only an able pilot, but served t.hr-ougn ou't the war
as an airplane observer', and, at the time of his death, held both the rating of
Airplane Pilot and Airplane Observer.
Shortly after the declaration of war, Douglas joined the army and volunteered f or aviation duty. Upon comple.tion of'his training in this country as an
.aerial observer, he was sent to France, where, after a short course of instruction, he was sent to the front as an observer with a French observation squadr-on,
Because of the excellent type of work he carried on While .there, he was shortly
recalled with the American Forces, andas~igned
to the 88th Aero Squadron, just
prior to the Chateau Thierry operations.
He served throughout the remainder of
the war with the American forces .. for a time as aerial observer with the 88th,
then as operations officer and later as group ope.r-a'td.o ns officer. 1Nhen the troops
." moved to Coblenz, just after the armistice, Douglas was e ent with them, and, f or a
time prior te his return to the United states, he served in the capacity of ~orps
Air Officer, the duties of which, although according to Tables of Organiz~tion,
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call
for the rank .o.f Col:on~l! were, performed
by Douglas ~'ith the rank 'bf Capt.a.i.n ,
Throughout
this: period he" proved hims'el'J'1;o be an. officer.possessed
of an excellent
sense of. duty and of the grea.tf.,s't courag>eand
ability.
Upon his return
t o the United 'Sta+,E;s., J;);~ca,us~ of his marked' ability
and,
of his broad experience
overseas,
he was'iassig.nee:.'lt.CQI".s.taff duty in the office
of:
the Chief of Air Service
in Washington,
irt which '.e:lu:ily.h.e.was still
acting
up to
the time of his death.
",""
..
.
Because of his
£!"1inemt fitness
f.or. the ,difHcu}t
und e r t ak i ng , he<wa;s
made the pathiinder
of the Alaskan flyihg
expedition,
pr-e c edi ng CC'lJtain st. Claj.;'
Street
and his brother
officers
for the'purpos'i:l
of. blazing
the t.r a i I in tloJ..echaos; cg and the preparation
of landing
fiel ds , A great
rJe'llof
cZ'$Gi t has been given
capt.aa n Dougl as in connection
witti: the suc c easf'u t c:;:;JpLJti'.)n o~ ttiu
ha za.r dous
undertaking
because' of'. his exc el l errt work in p~-e'panJt:\.on fo r the fliz;ht
az d in
arranging~for
tRe care of the personnel
and of the planes throughout
the expedi~
tion.
. .
His last assignment
in the Operations
Division
of ,the Air Service
Lnc Luded the working up of a great
d er.I of the d e t a i Ls elf the b ornb i ng pr o j ec t now oping
carried
on at Langley;Field,
in wni ch b:, had t~',kG;1 the k'''e.>'8~ Lrrteresc,
'])cl.~Jng
the maneuvers he was assigred
for dtrt y as liai.sl!c] cf:fi'.oer.
oocwe/3n the A:rrty'Air
Service and the officer
in cha~ge of the air forces
of the.AtJ~ntic
Fleet,
and
his last flight
was made r 0:'," the purpo s e of keeping himself '~ntirely
familiar
with the progress
of the wr. oLe pro je~t,'
The army as a wh oJ. I;; , th(j Air Service
of the army, and the officers
indiVidually
who were fort,:)~;!-~~ er.cugh to know Cap't ai n Dougl as as an officer
and as
a man feel deeply the unro r t.una.t e accident.
The ex c e Llerrt cnar ac t er I s t.I cs of this
officer
and the example he set will remain in the memo ry of those he has left be~)'i.nd•

June 11,

",lice
,Corps.

at

Carlstrom

1921- Captain
Chester W.;Gia:f!~s.::relieved
from duty with the
Field,
Arcadia,
Florida)'rra.nd
ret,t¥:ned to the Quartermaster
: '..""
..
",
,
'~1{:: ..

"

Air

.,;'

, ,;".';';1.

..

',-

_CH
...A..;,;;N.o.;;G=E;;.;;.S..,;F,-.:Oo.;.R~WF.;;..;,F.;;.;"K.;;...;;;E,NDING
JUNUl.
June 15, 1921 - First
Lieutenant
Edwin G. Shrader
detailed
to the Air
~~r~ic~ and ordered
to Carlstrom
Field,
Arcadia,
Florida,
reporting
not later
:ha.r. July 2.8, 1921, for duty and pnot1;rail1Ln,g~!i"i
june 15, 1921 - The followi'hg fofficers;
ordered
f.rom places
indicated
pla.::es il'lqi.c<tted for duty:
March'Field,Ca1if,
March Field,
Ca.Li f ..
Harvard'University.
San ~!l'j~o'nio I Texas,
Washinztol1,
D, C.
Car2gtro~
Field.
Carlst~om
Field~
Montgomery, Ala',

~a!or Walter W. 'Vautt'imeier
i4ajor Barton K. Yount,
Major Delos C. Emmons'
Major Do'uglas B. Netherwood
Ca?tain James F. Doherty
J st Lt , Edwin R. Page
'; 2;1 Lt. Hjalmar
F: Carlson
1 :"
Lt. Clemeqts McMullen

• ",.Ross Field,
'W~s~ipgton,

I

Da

Y-;10 n , . oh

tg

Calif.
D.C.
10 •

Americus,
Ga.
M;_ddletown, Pa.
Wa~hin~ton,
D.C.
Montgo~ery,
Al~.
Carlstrom
Field.

June 18a 1921 - Capt. Donald H, ,McRae relieved
from further
duty with '
Service
at Carlstrom"Field
and r~turnBd
to Infantry.
June 20, 1921 - tirst
Lioutenant
R,S. Jett
detailed
to the Air Service
ordered to Carlstrom
Fl,eld reporting
not later
than July 2'Bth f or duty and "

~te Air
E,:-J~

p;;"

ot training.

~

. '...

.

50-poWlI2. TEST SHELL EXPLOR&9....A1'gf;:1r.~EN.jgLL]N~L5

ANlLlNJURING 11.

On May 31,.the
explosion
of a 50-povndarr..1Y bomb loaded with TNT killed
~lnd injured
11, as 'the big de Haviland
airplane
on whic~' it was carried
was ~G.~!:
.:.ng off at Aberdeen Proving!Grounds,
Md., for a test
bomb'Lng flight
in p;:e')cJ.J').,..L,.:.
-3-
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A short time ago l tested out a'new ship ~nd used one of your seat
packs, putting it through everything at 3000 ft. It was a nice feeling to have
the pack with me ..had anything gone wrong, such as violent aileron flutter, overbalanced flippers, or an unr-ec ove rab le condition of stability in an upside ..down
position, the result would not have been t.'1eusual notice of "killed testing a
new Aero. II
,
The other week I got Bert Acosta to wear the chute. First he hesitated,
then,put it on, which all goes t.o show that there is gradually becoming less and
less opposition to the use of parachutes.
We are going to have a rule in th~s factory as soon as we get enough
chutes that everyone flying ahall wear a parachute.
We have three 20 ft. chutes
that were made out of strong silk and also with strong shroud ,lines. Having
tested them from a DeHaviland at high speed, I was thinking of making up three
seat packs using these ch ut.es , ,
-,
I noticed your remarks in the News Letter about carrying p~rachutes,
which are certainly very much to the point. I am looking forward to the day when
the Air Service vvill require every pilot 'to wear a parachute.
Very sincerely yours,
Lawtence
"AND I L:g:ARN~p'ABOUT FLYING

B. Sperr~.

FROM '!HAT"

For The Beginner
A student took off for hii fifth solo flight. When he had Climbed to
about a hundred feet and tried to make the usual, turn to the right, he di"scovered,
to his consternation, tl1at the ship would not turn. He at once assumed that the
rudder control was broken and decided to land straight ahead. He landed on un~
favorable ground breaking his landing gear and propeller.
The .studE'mt'sinstructor had been watching him and noted that although t,here was a dead calm the
student climbed even more steeply than.had-he been ,climbing against a stiff .wind.
The rudder worked perfectly well and So did the ailerons, but the student had
climbed too steeply and so had lost flying speed and control. Had he not nosed
down to land straight ahsad , he would, undcubt ed Iy , have started into. a spin or
slip.
For The Exhibitor.
A pilot, visiting a country town for the purpose of stunting for a
Liberty Loan drive, had been preViously assured that the field would be properly
policed in the portion required for landing. With tbis assurance, he took off.
While he was in the air stunting, a sudden thunder storm came up and he decided
tol land at once. He'lioticed that the people were breaking through the lines of
volunteer po:Ucemen"a.nd crossing the Iandi.ng field, but, while he was still two
or three hundred feet in the air, the police seemed to get control of the situation and the field was cleared, so that the pilot decided to make the landing.
The part of the field available for landing was very narrow.
Just as the pilot
was about to put his wheels on the ground, ap automobile whose occupants were
apparently frightened by the oncoming storm, started across the space available
for landing. The driver of the car was excited and stalled his machine in the
middle of the space.
The pilot had to choose between hitting the automobile or taking the
air again, with the risk 9f not getting over trees at the other end of the field.
He chose the latter and landed in the trees, crashing a nice. new plane.
The lesson learned is not to land on fields where there are crowds of
people or vehicles unless' the people and vehicles are behind a good fence or a
line of efficient policemen.
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AERONAUTICAL'~~~s,r5QM

..

2T.1ER COUNTRIES

.iI.taly
<.

•

SALE
.

OF OLD 'AERONAUTICAL ~1ATERIAL ~y CO~JERCIAL CONCERNS
NOT AU11iORIZED BY ITALIAN GOVERNMEnT

.
Lt. Col. A. Guidoni, 'I'ta;liiitl
Ai;r Attache, has il1formed the Chief of
Air Service that, owing to the fttci:i'
that certain unr-e l.i.ab
le concerns having purc~
oLd anflused aeronautical material which they, in turn have marketed as nev ,
the War Department of Italy, through the Superior Command for Aeronautics, has
issued the following statement~,
.
"
"For the infonnation o'f all' concerned, the War Department (Superior Command for AeronauticS) announces that no individual or agency has been charged with
the sale of aeron~utical materia'l belonging to the Government whether residue from
the war or otherwise, but instea~ the Department will provide for the &ale ~f such
surplus material directly or through the 6th committee of Alienation.
"Regarding certain material previously sold and later used for speculative purposes and represented as in flying condition without the necessary inspection by technical specialists, the War Department announces that the Government
cannot give any guarantee of the efficiency of such material, as it will guarantee
only such materia). as has been sold directly or through the '6th committee of Alienation, and for which certificates of navigation have been issued.
"This statement is also for the protection of the good name of the
Italian Aeronautical Construction Industry."
I

England.
ROYAL AIR FORCES CALLED OUT OWING TO STRIKE
Owing to the emergency caused by the recent coal 'strike in England and
the possibility of the extension of the strike to other groups of labor, the Royal
Air Force Reserve, ca.l.Le d out amount ed to 250 officers and 5,800 enlisted men.
The'additional number originally authorized in the Committee of Supply of the
.House of Commons was 10,000 all ran~s, but owing to the fact that the strike did
not spread beyond the miners, it was deemed unnecessary to callout reserves in
excess of the figur.esset forth above.
In debate the Secretary of State for Air. pointed out that the Air Force
was the only arm capable of performing two important duties .during the emergency I
namely the transportation of mails should the ground service ny road or railroad
'be put out of commission: and the carrying of urgent communications should tho
telegraph lines or wireless stations be rendered unserviceable. While these
emergencies did not arise the Air Force actually performed very important work in
,guarding Government stores.
The expense in calling out the Air Force Reserve came to about ~lO,OOO
and the recurrent weekly expenditure amount to *,,24,000 •.
Bahama Islands.
PROPOSED AIRPLANE MAIL SERVICE BETyiEEN BAHAMAS ....
AND FLORIDA.
,

,

Ac cor-dfngto

Consul Lathrop an act has already pas sed its first reading
in the Bahama House or Assembly by which certain concessions are given to the
Be~uda and West Atlantic Aviation Company; a British limited company with r~.
gistered offices in London. A subsidy of ~5,~OO per year is provided in the decree for the purpose of carrying ma;ls between Nassau, Bahama, and Miami~ Fla. It
1s expeoted that the hangar and repair shops constructed by the compary will be
open to the airplanes of all nations on reasonable terms, although at present the
bill provides for this only by inf~renc~.
Australia.
AERIAL MAIL SERVICE IN AUSTRALIA.:
The Australian Federal Postmaster General's Department lis conferring
with the Air Council with reference to the practicability of establishing an
aerial mail service for Australia,writes Consul General Sammons.
V-3569. A.S. '

rQUA.DRON.
Frane e Fi eld! Orist9 bal.
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Ma;y2ff3.

A smoker held by the enlisted men's club on Thursday evening at the
Service Club in honor of the paseball team, and attended by practicallY
every
officer
and enlisted man on Vne post, was theflrat
get-together
meeting for a
number ()..fmonths and mark sd the beginning of a new era of post activities.
-The
affair_proved
a huge success and future smokers will be looked fo~rd
to by_
all whoso greatly enjoyed the first.
_
The program under t,he char-ge of Capt. A. C. George. began with a talk
by Major Raycroft Walsh, Commanding Officer. wherein he commended the ~fforts of
the men in launching the activities
and promised tpe best support,~f
the officers •
An interesting
talk by Lieut. Garrett,
E. & R. Officer, on the possibilities
of
an expanded Service Club and an outline of the Ser~ice Club purpose and work by
Mr. Colvert.
Department -E & R Supervisor,gave
the meti a good idea of the futuzle
of !the Club. Between talks the tabl ea were lol1ded with substantial
refreshments
supplied through the co-operation
.of the post e:tchange and the squadron mess arid
cigars and cigarettes
were distributed~
,
A wt-6stling match, two good boxing exhibi tiona.
and sevijral vocaf sel'ectiona were followed by impromptu numbers which ?rought out some uhexpectedlY good
.-talertt.
The post-prandial
speeches turrled to athletics
and after Lieut ,Moon had
spoken of the good season ahead of the ptls~basketb~ll
tec'un, ex-Capt. E. M,
Ferris. formerly stationed at this field I announe ed a prize in the way of a silver cup to be giten the best all, round man in basketball.
The generous offer of
M1'~Fepris met with hearty applause.
The three officers
leaVing for the States n~t week, Capt. Boland and
Lieuts. Austin and HOlden. were called upon for a few words and each voiced 1'egtets at departing.
I~ss singing closed the program, adding to tpe get-together
spirit
which the affair had fostered a.nd"Auld Lang 5yne", sung 'lor the parting
.
officers,
rolled far-out into the night, the end of a most enjoyable evening.
The two radio test f1.ights 0 f the week, carried out by 1st Lieuts. A.L.
Foster,and
D.D, watson, pilots,
and Pe~ry Wainer. Communicatio~s Ofricer, were'
unsuccessful
due_to pooratmospherie'
conditio~
and interferenee
by th~ big
radio station at Colon.
The monthly visit 0 f, the transport
"5i4 Mihielu ~ro\lght two replacem~nt
officers
to the post and on sailing next week will carry Qap~. Thomas Boland~nd
1st Lieuts. Charles B. Aus~in and Harlan W. Holden to newst~~ions
in the States
after two years of service at France Field.
Capi. Bolano is orQered to Fairfield Air ttri:.ermediate Depot, Ohio, and Lieuts. Austin and Holden gato Larlgley
Field, V~. During Lieut. Austin's
tour of duty at thi~ post he made an attempt
to reac~ the States in a remoaeled DH-4, but returned to iha field after Ov.er
ten hours in the 'air, having been foreed back by rain storms.
,
Replacement offieers
al"riving on the last transport
were Capt. Orlo H.
Quinn from the Fairfield
Intermediate
Air Depot, Ohio, aM 1st Lieut. John H,
Clarke from Kel11 Field, Texas. Capt. J9hn R. Holt, Q.M.C., also reported at
the held the past week to take over the post quar'termastl'J'r worlt,
'.
Camera obsoura practice as prelimi~
work to an ~tensive
program for
bombing tra i ni.ng- to 1&ecar-r-i ed out in the near future was sta.,rted the past week.
Unfavc rabk e weather checked the work but five flights
were made by 1st Lieu.ts ..
R.C .W. Blessley t Kenneth Garrett,
A.L.Foster,
and J .D.Barker, pilots,
with private R. Hygh, Sergeant M. Ro sbur-skd , and Corporals G.G.Bloom$,trand and O.A.
Witham as observers~
An elaborate dance, the first held ullder a n~w regime in' post aativi ...
ti es, took p Lac~ in the Servio e Club on Friday evening.
The cLub-bouae was
gaily deeor(l.ted fO,'r the occasion with signal flags and palms and with music
supplied by the Naval Air Station band the dance proved a great success.
Flight

"B" 9lst

Squadron (Obs.

L

Camp L~wis! Wash•. 1une 4.

Forest fire ,patrol will begin full blast at this base on June 5th. - On
June 2nd the first trial patrol flight. was, made with Staff Sergeant Cecil B.
Guile as pilot and Forester Dark as Observer.
Four forest fires
reported
successfully
by radio •. Five minutes after the fires were spotted by the
observer the information was in the hands 0 fthe Forest Liaison Officer- 0 f this
field.

were
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Flight

"B" 91st.', Squadron .. Cont:&.

The fire patrol area covered. by this detachment comprises the entire
Olympic Peninsula.
The territory
is Covered once each day, weather permitting,
with a stop at Forks I on the northwest corner 0 f. the 'p'eriirisuia:, for gas and oil.
A radio station
has been erectGd there and two men detailed to handle fire reports .rec,eiv;ed frpm the .pat;'ol planes.
.
:,~, ,,', Cp a -return flight f .-om Forks Jast VvednesdayI Sergeant Bernard M.
H.efr?~' tPS~ h~s way, in, a, ~:19nS'3ha~~ 0 f smoke which had 'settled
over the forests
fr~:rr :plymp~?'J 't.o.i t~eet.ra:J.t
of JU'ln'de Fue a , , After, flying up and down Pug-et
Souh~ ~9'r,.pe~rlr }Ylo, l;otl.:s he located the flag pole at Camp Lewis, and at,last.
returned 1n safety,
taxy~ng to the line on almost the last drop.ofgasoline.
r ",

+ : ';

'1°f

_

,

.'

Ca~t,s~t,~m,field.
"

.~, J

~"

~;

.....

~

Arc,adi.C\,-florida.
.",

.'

,June 9.

\,.j

•
",
,Major Adlai H. GiJ,kenson, A.S., Executive Officer of this "Station,
pUi's'u~n~.to autho..ri t.v. cOl1tained:illPal".
17. Special Order' 125:0. W.D•• dated
June l,~ ).'92;1., .i.sr~lit:ived
from further
duty at this station
effective
at such
time:tt{t~,~,:,.J.t~lY'1.:,~'.~',w;La.Je~81ble',him to oomply with t'his ord er, and ,will pro.e ee~ at'. tIt.e' 'p.rpp~:r,tim,e.; ~o.; .San Francisco. California;
and report 'inpe~6on to
the "Comina:nding(.ener~,l, 9th Corps Area, for .tehiporary' duty, pending .the departure
o!:,,~h~ tr.p:-n~port :t-9. ¥an~ 1.a,~,Bhi,ll p~~~,~
.,I?~a.n,d~
~i' se h,~dul'~~:.,,~'o e~i.+, OJ,l,or. about
Ausust .5. 1~21.. ,"'''' " .", :;":it ,.',1' .. ," ...
'
"
"
'" "" , "
I"
'
Maj9r, H•. .B.,. 91aget:t, ;A.5:~'~ .Four'th' 'Corps Air' Offi~~r,Ft,
• .)~.cPhe:rsop,
Atl~ht~i', . Ge?rgi~~~~~'lmf!-~1';i.ed:to~)MarySt~ad~. ?()".b~e~~Y~.th~,~a1:lgh~?ff.of,~MljS.,
'.
Edw~? .?r~h~
S~~as~, on &ltl;Jf'day~ .Ju~a,4th~'atWi~19Y'
O+eltn",~eet:P~~h We~t ,
','
Virg:Ln;~.'"The ~fbc ers;o f. Carrlstrfom :Fteld' e:xhrid 'a 'nJeaHr, ,gl;-e~t:t.tlg.,to Maj,o.~
, ('
and Mrs 'Clagett
.
. I:' J!: Hi', ":- I "',
,
';
• I, T~e K~'P.ost .of. ;h~
..Ame~ica'n .Legioh':l1el:d:
Aari~~,ir ,Hanga~ ..X,;,
at tli!s stationo.n
Fri.4ay., e,v.enirlg., MusiO'.wa'sfUrni13hEld'by' th:e, S'out.he~nUniv,er~1 "
si ty, 'F'iye., Arca4i,~' s /'4QO" war,awsJ.:]: repties'em~j.. :~~~~ei~.a~, .El ,ri~mbe1;'o,f. young:
ladi'E!s. 'f;rom s\mroupding to,wns. : Red:~..eshmlents:;Were" s'et~ed' thx:o,~g~ou,t .the ev~ni.t).g-.': II
, .. , . lS,t Lieu:t. J~I'll:.e&,G. TaY:1ozlt'A~S., has 'r,eported '.to, "~h~~ station
from
Marcp !i(l.d ~nd~,e:. as~ignec:t to, Flying' 01fic'e 'for dttty.\, '. , " ,
~,:'"
.... .. ,ht
Lieut. ,Wm. W.:Wehl1~ 'N.S.,.,;has reported 'to'thi£ti'stat.iori
from .. ':" \ '
March FI'eid'.1L~d,is:: assigned to the' GUl'Ulery.Departtne'nt for'duty~ .
. 1st .Id eu t , \\m. f:t.. Bl~akley, A.S. t has reported to t~i$ station ..from
Mar~~.,Field .~nd is, as~igned' to: Flying Offi(:'e.fo'r.' dU"t}r.:"', "
,_,
" .'~
ls~ Lieu~. El!'l1er D. Perrin', k.S .... repOr~ea to t~s stati~m ,from, Camp
Furlong" Golwnbl,.ls,...New Mexi,co, fO,r pilot ,traini'ng. "!. .
.;,
EJ,ight "B'112th SQ •• (Obs. }'/lirdrome.
Nga;al6?S.,Ari~Qna. June 4j;h.
-,.
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. The forest fire p~t'r~l was startetl Ma~.24.th, and' sine e "that time thr~e
fires have been'located,.and
r.eported to the Forestry Servic~. ~The f~rst fire
\was located about five miles west "of, Nogales and "w8;s extingu~shed before any
damage 'Was do ne , ,The second fire was locatedabout~eight
miles east of Noga1es, '
and befo re .the rang.ers could r eaeh the top 0 f the' mountain where the fire. was
located ~ it' had covered. an. area -abcu t five miles square and was very har-d to' get
und~r, .•coJ,ftrol.
The'thi.rd fire wa,s loca~ed in the SantaCaU~ena
Mountains and
was "eitinguished
before any damage was done ,
;
"
,\ ..'J'
.
,
The men of this squadron have begun their preliminary:~istol
firing
on1;he target
range that is Loca't ed north 0 t Nogales. and some very good eco res
have been made. Sta~'f $ergeal:'lt Harges., Corporal D.C. Mahaffey and Private F.l.
Pierce haVing made the best score up to this date.
Mathe(' Fi'eJ,d. Sa?ramEmt~, C,alifornia.

J!,m,_.;i

..

ji,l
5""

: .. '. ',',,',
,~

Forest,p~trol.work
is.o.ceupying the mind 0 f -the 'eri1:fir~ command at
present.
preparato'ry t'o the de,parture 0 fthe
Nin~h Squadron, (?bs.) for SU?stations.
This squadron l10w ~~S 9. total of 30 pJ.lots, 11 o;U:tcers, 3 enhsted',
men and 16 cadets, the latter
haVing recently arrived from ~arch Field.
"
On the 2nd Major B. M., ,A1;kinson andUeut.
John R.' 'Morgan flew to
.
San Francisco for a conference in ce nnec tacn with' forest- patro'l work, ret,urnitlg
the same. day, and on 1';he 3d. Mr.• Koto.k, 0 f tt1e District
ForeB1;'er"'s0 ffice.,
arri ved '.a:t' the Field: from San- Francisco to make arrangement,s; for ,the coming
forest. patrol season,.
". (
", ,,'".,"
' ,': ' ..,'
.
..
'.a.
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First Lieut. Paul L. Williams, of the 9th, will command the detachment
at Visalia, California, this season. He and cadet Page left by plana f<lr tM,t
town to c emp Let.e arrangements for the a.ccommodation of the or'f;icersand men who~
will work out of that base during the summer. Lieut. John R. Morgan will be in
charge at the Corning, Calif" base. This officer. since his return from Border
Patrol duty at Rockwell Field, has spent almost the entire past month in gathering data from different sections of the state for use in forest patrol.
On each
'cdp he was accompanied by Mr. Hess of the Forest Service.
'
, Private Woodgerd~ enlisted pilot of the 91st Squadron, arrived by plane
tr'om Eugene, Oregon, and Cadet Harper, who has just completed his D.H. training,
returned with him for duty with that squadron.
Headguarte'rs
interested,
next week.

liB"Flight.

13th 'Squadron (Surveillance)

Airdro¥1e, Marfa,

Tex.

Pistol pract;ice has started at this field; the men are particuJarly
.and it is expec t ed that we will make a good showing at the range'

Baseball is enthusiastically
progressing.
The Team be~t Alpine ipa
ciose game last week.
Flying is heavily curtailed en account of the shortage of officersj :two
the four Lieutenants Goodrich and Douglas. are on detached Service in Langley
Field.

or

Atmx; Air Service Pilots School,Barron

Field, Riverside,

California,

June 4.

Fifty planes made ~ total of 169 flights from the local field during
the past week. Total flying hours consumed ~ 85:35j preliminary instruction re~\lired 77 hr s ,, 45 m~n.: test flights, 1 hr. 50 min .• and miscellaneous' flights,
t\, hr s •. Approximate aerial distance covered, 5.560 miles.
'
Private David L. Frazier died Thursday evening in the Post Hospital from
i1njuries sustained earlier in the day when he fell, from the roof of a hangar. Disposal or burial of the body awaits instructions from relatives.
March Fieldts Drimatic Club will offer for public consumption "A Sold~r's
o'veethear't" at the Orpheum Theatre, two nights, next week, June 7 and 8.
Post Chaplain, Lieut. Thos. A. Harkins. has been granted 30 days leave o'
absence.
Master Sergeant Clyde M. Taylor and Staff Sergt • -Oliver Hall, both havi r ~
ompleted their prescribed periods of enlistment during the- past week were honer-a,~:' discharged from the service.
Both Taylor, and Hall r e-ent i.st ed for three years.
March Field men joined with members of the American Legion in Riverside
in paying tribute to Sergt. First Class Nye G. Oberg, whose body was recently retur~d from France for burial.
Oberg was killed in action in the Argonne just
two days prior to th,e Armis tt.e e ,
John S. Jordan •.Chief of ~?nstruction and Acting Superintendent of the
~raffic Division of the A~r Mail Service, now in San Francisco, has issued orders
~hereby .QX~service men shall be given preference for employment in all departments
of the service.
American Legion posts throughout ,the State of California have been
aaked to co-operate in placing efficient men in the air mail.
The Post baseball team lost two games over last week end .. both on the
O~tario City team. On Sunday the affair resulted 10 to 9 and on Mohday, Memorial
~y, Ontario again won, 8 to 5. Next Friday, afternoon the local nine will do
~ttle with the Balloon School team from Arcadia, Ross Field, California.
!eadquarters

Detachmebtt

First abs, Group. Paranague

Beach, Manila.

I

P.I •• May 7.

Captains Ervin and Cole. Air Service, and Captain Adams, Coast Artillery,
from Corregidor. were on the beach Friday with an H.S.2 L.
Captain
Phillips, Lieutenants Johnson and Longfellow of the 3rd came
.n from the "2ontocs" Saturday.
~9-
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Rossli91d,

A~eadia,

California,

June 4.

"
Colonel T. A. Baldwin, Jr ,, Commanding Officer, Ross Field, '.Nil'l
attend
the big Rodeo and festival to be given by the moving picture celebrities for
the Actors' Fund at the Ho l Lywo od Speedway.
Several of the ladies from this
post will assist in this Iworthy entG~prisej among them being: Mrs. H.W. Mooney,
Mrs. Bruce N. Martin, Mrs. C.M. Savage, and Mrs. J.I. S~11~van.
First Lieutenant John P. Temple, A.S., has reported at this field to
become a Student Officer at the Balloon School in the new Balloon Observers'
Course which commences on June 20th.
There were two free balloon flights during the week, Captain Harold E.
Weeks and Captain L.F. Stone p p:i,btLlg. Captain Weeks landed in the business
section of La Varue, and caused qd.te an exci,t ement , Captain Stone landed
about two miles north of S'.l:11"lnd
in a ravxne , and it was necessary to carry
tne balloon about a mile to p::'aceit 0'.1 the t ruck ,
,
The first of a series of dances to be given by the Officers' Club was
held at the Santa Anita Officers! and Enlisted Menls Club on Friday, June 3,
in the form of a tea dance. It is contemplated giving three dances during each
month, two afternoon dances and one formal evening dance.
,6th Airship Co., Camp Bierne, El Paso, Texas, June 5.
After the recent rain everyone seems to be enjoying these balmy June
days in spite of much fatigue and with our airship out of commission for a
whil$. Repairs are being made on the envelope and accessories of the ship.
A CAquot balloon was inflated on Wednesday', June 1st J for the purpo s,e of continuing instructions to the enlisted men in the cordage and fabric school and
also for getting flying time in for the personnel on flying status.
Since the completion of target practice the work of excavating the new
cess pool was resumed. The required depth has been reached and the walls of
the pit are now being bpxed and braced with scrap lumber.
About three-fourths of the men in this Camp witnessed the battle between Kid Palmer and Young Fitzsimmons last Friday night in the punch bowl at
the main post. It was indeed a glorious fight, Palmer whipp~ng his opponent
in 13 out of the 15 rounds. The post is eagerly awaiting tile arrival of Kid
Buck from San Antonio. Texas, who will be matched with a noted fighter of
El Paso on June 16th at Fort BliSS.
frtirfield Air. Intermediate

Depot

I

Wilbur Wright Field, June 4.

Lieut. Hutchison and Sergeant Spencer, mechanic, from Selfridge Field,
upon their return from Indianapolis, where they attended the races over the week
8nd, stopped at this Fie)d for a new motor and a new set of Wings £or a DH-4B,
it being impossible for them to make this replacement at Selfridge Field, due
to the lack of personnel.
Lieut. McPike and Staff Sergeant Emrick, mechanic, and Lieut. Ballard
and Se~geant Rigney, made a cross-country trip to Indianapolis, over the week
end to attend! the races ,
Byihe request of Major Longanecker ..5th Corps Area,Air Officer, two
~housand folders on the subject of military training at Citizens Training Camp,
~o be held at Camp Knox, Kentucky, this summer- J were dropped from a DH-4B' over.
ihe City of Indianapolis, by Lieut; Ballard.
,
Sunday, May 30th, the Post baseball team of this Field, lost a hard
I ':q)ltgame to the Headquar t er-s team of the Fifth Corps Area, at Fort Benjamin
\:rrison, Indiana. The Headquarters force were made to go twelve innings before
;11'::1 could capt ur-s the la,,:,ge
end of the six to five score. A return game will be
~18.yedat a later date at this fost and it is hoped that due revenge will be taken.
Last Tuesday afternoon seven of the officers dressed up in all the white
:lothes they could find, should~red their golf bags and took off for the links,
~i\erethe afternoon was enj oyably spent in losing golf ball s , There is a suspi.
~on among some of the officers that the poor driving is a ~direct result of
.ZJr'[lJan
propaganda during the war, in view of the fact that the ball does not go
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in the straight
line which it was 'intended
it sh ou) d go , The ball seemed to
have a nasty li ttl e habit of burying itself
in the tall
grass just off of the
fairway.
It is hoped that with a little
more practice
the games will not be
so expensive.
Certe.in of the officers,
including
the Quarfermaster,
Capt. Thrash~r, have shown ms..rk~,dimp:~vement in the game, pot Lo s.i.ng more than four b~lls
a,n one afternoon.
we of 1 leers thougbt that a wonderful scheme has been hIlt
upon to hold the we ekIy gulf meet on the same afternoon
that their wi ves held
their meeting of the La.d.i.ea ' Cl'ub. This, however, did not work out as it should
have, as the Lad i eo 'cut. their meeting short and went to town, where additional
expense was Lncur r-ec 0'/ the officers
other than the losing of the golf balls.
The only remedy i":1. si£Sht is to teach the ladies to play golf.
.
The band is progressing
famously and requests
for concerts
are beginning to come in.
Under the leadership
of Mr. Heffner marked improvement is being displayed
and the band at the present time,consisting
of sixty pieces,
is
just about:the
snappiest
organization
of its kind in the Army. The enthusiasm
is high, the morale exceptionally
good.
It is planned to hold one free concert
each week on the Post, to whieh all the citizens
o! Dayton, Springfield
and tha
surrounding
cities
will be invited.,
The Post will be thrown open and everybody
made wel come.
Owing to the fact that the hostess"
M~ss Georgia Wq.tts, has left us
on temporary duty , it devolves upon. the Educa t.LonaI &; Recreational
Officer to furnish the incentive
for social acti v-Hies on .th e Post.
This officer
not being
a wizard along these lines,
will do his best to please all concerned.
Dances,
parties
and pic~ics are in order during the hot weather.
Advantage has been taken of the fact that there is an ever flowing
stream running thrOUgh the camp to make a swimming pool.
The Utilities
Officer
is busily engaged in constructing
the necessary
obstructions
to the water, and
the mole Post in one voi,ce is Wishing him success in his undertaking.
The recreation
camp at Indian Lake has been pronounced a great success
by those who spent Decoration
Day there.
Fishing is excellent
and the swimming
and boating very good.
The reports
brought back by the first
detail
who returned
from Indian Lake this week,- have aroused all the men to special
efforts
ip order
to earn a vacat t on there.'
Capt af.n Ralph A. Gibson with Mrs. Gibson and .th edr two children,
arrived
at Fort Omaha May 31st.
Immediately after
arriVl3-l here, Captain Gibson, who is
an airplane
pilot,
had his first
airplane
ride in two years. ' He stated
that it
is a grand and glorious
feeling
to have the stick in his hands again, and it is
no doubt that • short stay at th~s Field will complet~ly cure him of the pernicious habit of riding about in balloons,
in which he has been indulging
in the
past two years.
Captain Th<lmas Boland arrived
from Panama .on June 1st, where he has
been stationed
for over two years.
He reports that Captain Orlo H. Quinn, who
left here. May 'lst,
for Panama has arrived
there and .is apparently
finding life
in the Zone qUite satisfactory.
.
The entire personnel
of,the Field has been invited
to attend alawn';
festival
at the home of Mr. John R.Patterson
of Dayton, President
of the National
Cash Regrster
Company.
Air Service

Mechanic"::' School!
o

Chanute Field,

Rant0u},

Ill.,

June 8.

.The importance of keeping in touch
with the neserve Officers
of the
Air Service has led to a Reserve Officers'.
Reunion whichwi1l
be held at this
post June 17, IS. and 19.' This reunion will be held under the direction
of Sixth
Corps Air Officer,
Major Willfam C•. McCord and Major Geo. E. stratemeyer,
Commandarrt of Air Service Mechanics School.
Lnv i.t at.Lona.a r e being sent out from the
Sixth Corps Area to aU Reserve Military
Aviators within that locality.
Among
the events which will ,take place at this. Reunion a;re,: On.Friday 17, school will
remain in oper-at.i.onv;
Ali depar'tmen't s can be visited
by Peserve Officers.
An A.5J1So
planes will be on the line at the disposal
of the P.ese~ve.()fficers.
A number of
the instructors
will be present to check all these Res8rv8 Officers
and give any
instruction
that may be desired.
On Saturday 18,the sc~ool will remain in operation
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until 10:00 A.M. Regular weekly review and inspection will be held. Planes will
be on the line all day Saturday to fly. On Saturday evening the officers and
ladies of Chanute Field will give a dance in honor of the Reserve Officers •. On
Sunday planes will be on the line up to 11 :30 A.M~ Sunday afternoon there will
be a baseball game at the Post Diamond between the Chanute Field team and Gibson
City baseball team. Ample accommodations
can be obtained at this field for all
Reserve Officers.
A special rate has been made by the Officers' Mess to the
Reserve Officers during this reunion. A Lar-ge attendance is expected and it is
believed that all coming to this field will enjoy themselves to the utmost.
It
is hoped that regular Army Officers and Reserve Officers will be mutually benefitted by this reunion.
During the month
of May the following students have graduated from
Air SerVice Mechanics' School.
Mechanics, Airplane Engines ,
, 21
Mac harri,c s, Airplane
••
9
..
Cabinet Makers
.. • •
2
Armorers
, .,"
..
7
..
Electrician, Ignition ..
4
Clerk, General
--ETotal
49
Within the next (6) months over 500 students will be graduated and
sent to various Air SerVice Stations.
A large number of students are expected
during the month of July,
Kel!y Fi~ld, San Antonio, Texas, Ju~.
\
1st Lieut. Edgar E. Glenn, Air Servic e, joined May 31, and was assigned
to the 94th Squadron for duty and advanced pursuit training.
1st Lieutenant Willard S. Clark, Air Service, joined May 31, from
Carlstrom Field, Florida, was assigned to the 94th Squadrory for duty.
Lieutenant Edward Laborde, Cuban Air Service, joined from March Field,
California, May 26, and was attached to the 94th Squadron for advanced pursuit
training.
Army officers and Foreign officers with this group for pursuit training finished the seventh week of the course.
,.
The group has beeniuotified that the new Pursuit plane, the Thomas
Morse MB3 has arrived at the Air Intermediate Depot, San Antonio, Texas, and
will soon be i.ssued to the squadrons 0 f the group,
Lieutenants Craig, Me Darment, McKiernan, Jr., Ratcliffe! A.S.R.C., and
Cadet Shoudy made cross country flights to Airdrome, Laredo, Texas, for training in cross country flights.
They left the field on May 28th and returned
May 29th,
.
Col. Danforth and Lieutenant Estabrook made cross country flights to
McAllen, Texas, for training purposes leaVing Kelly Field on May 28th, and returning May 29th.
Major Hall, Captain Hayes, Lieutenant Lynch, and Cadet Bartow made
cross country flights to Del Rio, Texas for training purposes, leaving the
Field on May 28th and returni~g May 29th.
Monday, May 3Cth"Kelly
Field celebrated Memorial Day in a very qUiet
way. The day was declared a holiday, seYeral parties went out on hiking expedi tio.ns while others went to nearby summer resorts where swimming seems to be
the only fad.
.
The officers of Kelly Field No.2 played a game of baseball with the
officers of Kelly Field No.1, Thursday afternoon which was very interesting but
one-sided.
Lieut. O'Connell pitched for Kelly 2 and held the oFPonents in the
palm of his hand throughout while our team walked away with 13 runs. The final
sec re was 13 to 2.
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Kelly Field - Cont~.~
Kelly Field's Post Team continued its ~~nning streak by defeating the
16th Cavalry from Fort Sam Houston, Saturday. The game was fast and full of b,',: ",
liant playirtg. Kelly got away with 8. flying start and was never in danger. rn",
final score was 7 to 2 in favo~ of Kelly. Kelly Field still leads the Army
League.
Squadron baseball was not very much during the past week. From some
unknown cause the boys have lost interest. The 17th Sauadron is still leading
in the Pursuit Group while the 11th is showing the way "in the Bombar-dmerrb ,
The pictures were exceedingly good during the past week, with a real
feature every night.
•
The usual enlisted. men's dance was held at the Ho steae House, Tuesday
evening; ice cream and cake, and Lemo nad s ",er''13 s er-vsd during tbe Lrrt ermd ssd on : the
Kelly Band furnished the music. A large crowd was present and all seemed to have
a good time.
J.,.L ..

Clark Field, Pamp"

P.I~~.

The baseball league which was organized on the post to determine on a
team to represent Camp Stotsenburg in the interpost series has been completed.
The Air Service finished second in the standing.
A detachment of 33 men leaves Tuesday for the one month trip to China
and return. They are traveling on the U.S.A.T, "Warren" and are in charge of 1st
Lieut. Newton Longfellow, A.S, The men are carried on detached service •. Each
one has deposited 100 Pesos with the officer in charge which will be meted out
;:Jiecemealat the vard ous ports of call. This policy will preclude the possibility of a few men getting all the money and the othe~being broke for the major
portion of the trip.
Two other detachments of men numbering 32 and 35 respectively have
already made the trip to China~ The detachment which is about to leave will
clean up all eligibles for the China trip.
Captain D. W. Bedinger, Pilot, M.e. arrived on the U.S.A.T. "Sherman"
to relieve Major F. H. Poole, M,C. as Flight Surgeon at this post. Captain
Bedinger commenced his duties at once as Major Poole leaves on the U.S,A.T.
"Warren" for China ..
"

Headquarters
May 7.

Detacrrnentl First Observation Grpup, Parap~gu~each,

Manila, P.I.

Rubber deteriorates at a rapid ratet Cross winds put a considerable
number of casings 'out of commission,' but the presence of a small thorny vine
adds even more trouble. A small insignificant Vine, but one carrying a battery
of projecting thorns" each about one-half inch long, has, an it's habitat, the
Paranaque Flying Field. It is known to the native .as "Las Coronas de Espinas" or
"Crown of Thorns". The Headqua rt ers Detachment set"aside other operations long
enough to remove "Las Coronas de Espi.naa''from the field.
Air Service Ga.rrison, Kindley lield •.lort Mills, P.I., May 7.
The final ball games have been played in the "Army League" with the
62nd Infantry heading the list and the Air Ser"ice Garrison Team second. A
number of the Garrison Baseball players are being selected to play on a team to
represent the Post in g8Ii\;Cj8,
The Garrison 1,~()i;ion
Picture Airdrome is a nocturnal feature now and it
makes it a good 4ea1 ea2ior than the former hike to the Barrio,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Franklin of the 2nd Aero 'Squadron returned this
week from a thirj;y day leave of abs encs in China and Japan. Th~y report a very
enjoyable trip although cold woatherwas
encountered during the'trip.
Captain Ervin has the distinction of making the fastest trip from
Fort Mills to Manila, In a recent flight from Manila, in an HS2L Flying Boat
to FQrt Mills, the total time consumed from 'Beach to Beach was seventeen minutes
/c,ich is, according to records, the fastest flight.
The 17th and 27th Balloon Companies participated in the joint maneuver"
between the Army and Navy; held at the Coast Defenses of Manila and Subic Bays,
from the 12th hour on April 18th, to the 2:l4th hour of April the 21st.
-13V-3569, A.S.
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The two balloon companies furnished continuous observation, flying,the
balloon both day and night, diJring ,the entire period, the balloon being flown 62
,
hI'S. and 15 minutes.
During the de.y'hrn'e, visibility ranged very poor to fair, due
4~O
low hanging clouds and considerable haze. At night there was a. full moo,n, and
,v10ibility was very good.
\
The range and altitude of the balloon was from 1,000 to 3,000 feet'. During the day prevailing winds were east, but at night they were shif~~d around to
south, caused by the low hanging clouds over Meriveles Mountain, where there was a
considerable amount of ligh'~ning displayed almost every evening.
The effect of the
lightning was felt at the headset, to a certain extont, and at times it was very
.uncomfortable in the balloon, due to gusty winds, and at night on descending, the
ground winds at 500 fee:J"i;
were gusty and changeable in direction with the result
that many a thrill was experlencedin
landing the balloon.
There were only two officers present l' or duty with the two companies,
but ~here ~s one Warrant Officer on duty with the 27th Company, who is a Dirigible
~ilot, and his services as pilot were used.
During the period of this observation, 15lmessages
were sent, regarding
activities of both friendly vessels and planes, and enemy vessels.
lirst Observation~rouP!

Paranaque

Beach, Manila,

P.I., April 29.

Sergeants Minor and Roeser hav.e been ordered before a board to determine
'~eir fitness for promotion to the grade of Technical Serleants.
Captain Eaker flew to Stotsenburg and caught the Air Service-Artillery
'arne Wednesday P.M. Lieutenant Riley pitched the game and adped to it his string
'I:' 'Vi.ctories.
Ld eut enarrt Longfellow, with Major Poole, Flight Surgeon of the 3rd Aero,
Jropped int,o the field late '..
Tue aday evening.
They r e t ur-ned to the Pampanga c ounWednesday A.M.
.
The Headquarters ,Detachment drew its full quota of ordnance and will go
~u the range within the next month.
i
Captain Irrmon of Sternberg General Hospital staff is assigned to duty
kt Paranaque 'Beach. He is at present on the field during flights, as well as
ettBnding sick call for the Detachment.
!be work of the white ant has resulted in the loss of considerable prop~'t'cy in the Islands.
The vast amount of ,airplane material in tho Islands has so
f~r escaped their destruction, but only minute inspection and immediate treatment
prevents the toll taken by this small but harmful peat.

/ry
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Undley

Field, Fort Mills, P.I., April

20.

.
Lieutenant Royal B. Lea is successfully carrying out the duties of
~ngineering Officer in addition to his other duties during the temporary absence
41 Lieutenant Franklin, who is enjoying a thirty day leave of absence in China.
:
'
Field t Parnpanga, p.r.. May .b.

llatk

On Monday, April 25th, Lieutenant Hurd went by train to Mangatarem,
,~pgasinan, for the purpose of locating and preparing a suitable landing field
fo: ;llanes. He was (l'rderedto choose a field that would, with a minimum amount
.1;,:".?rk, be suitable for landing purposes for the year ar ound ,
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